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ANNALS
OF

THE KINGDOM OF lEELAND,
BY THE FOUR MASTERS,
FROM

THE EARLIEST PERIOD TO THE YEAR

1616.

EDITED FROM M8S. IN THE LIBRAEY OF THE ROYAL IRISH ACADEMY AND OF TRINITY COLLEGE, DUBLIN, WITH

A TRANSLATION, AND COPIOUS

NOTES,

BY JOHN O'DONOYAN, LLD., M.RI.A.,
BARRISTER AT LAW.

" Olim Eegibus parebant, nunc per Principes factionibus et studiis trahuntur

quam quod in commune non
conventus ita dum singuli pugnant

pro nobis utilius,

periculum

:

consulunt.

:

nee aliud adversus validissimas gentes

Earus duabus tribusve civitatibus ad propulsandum commune

universi vincuntur."

Tacitus, Agricola,

c.

12.

SECOND EDITION.
YOL. YL

DUBLIN:
HODGES, SMITH, AND CO., GRAFTON-STREET.
BOOKSELLERS TO THE UNIVERSITY.

1856.

DUBLIN:
i9rint«t> at t!)c

BY M.

©niuersitp
H. GILL.

^hss,

u>

aNMoLa Rio^hachca emeaNw,

1839306

aNTiaLci Ri05hc(chca eiReaNM.

aOlS CPIOSU,
Qoip Cpiopc,
I

I

iQ^UlOniR

mile, cuicc ceo,

1589.

occmojar, anaoi.

cuconnacc mac conconnacr

(.i.

an comapba), mic concon-

nacc, mic byiiain, mic pilip mic comaif oo ecc 17 lun ui^fpna ap noDnacal

po^lamra ppiocnarhac
ngaoiOeilcc eipibe.
illaiDin
lap necc mejuibip cuconnacr po bob 0615 Id
concobap puab mac concobaip mejuibip ^omab laip ci^eapnap rfpe ap aoi
pinnpipeacra.
6d pf6 00 puimenpac an luce naile gomab e mac meguibip
(aobjpobar) ci^eapna nfip a arap,combdcap pppirbeapc ppi apoile arhlam
pin. Po paoiD aoD rfcra oionnpai^ib a Bparap oorhnall mac aoba mic TTla^nupa ui borfinaill (56 oa ]iala fcoppa pia pin) Dia cuingib paip ceacc Dia
Deaccailf lb,
"]

]

Dollarhnaib oarhpaib,"] oanpabaib paof

1

1

pupcacc

1 Dia poipirin

amail bd gpepac Id a pinopfpaib con^nam Id pliocc

Nf bai 00 cenel cconaill an can pin nee ap ap
mo a paoileccain oia cabaip indp an oorhnall hi' y^in uaip bd hanglonn ] ba
ni clop a opuim ppi a eccpaircib imp.
Nfp bo
uuaipccni^ cara eipiurh,
pilip mic

comaip mejumip.

-|

liOplfDac po ppeccpab pui^le na

'

Servants.

— The

Irish

anpaoa

is

cceaccab pm

the same as

Id oorhnall uaip po rionoil

hathe his horse and his two boyes and two

They were the attendants
on the gallowglasses. Sir Anthony Sentleger

hackeneys, or one hackeney

writes in 1543

p.

the Latin calones.

:

" Ther ys no horseman of this lande, but he

horse at the leste."

— See

and two

Battle

chiefFe

of Magh-Bath,

350.
'

General in

battle.

— This means nothing more

AMALS

OF THE KINGDOM OF IRELAND.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

iVlAGUIRE

Christ, one

1589.

thousand Jive hundred eighty -nine.

(Cuconnaught, the son of Cuconnaught, namely,

tlie

Coarb, son

of Cuconnaught, son of Brian, son of Philip, son of Thomas), died on the 17th

He was

of June.
soldiers,

and

[truly] a lord in his munificence

servants^';

and

a learned

towards churches, ollaves,

and studious adept

in Latin

and

Irish.

After the death of Maguire (Cuconnaught), Conor Roe, the son of Conor

Maguire, thought that the lordship of the country should be
his seniority

;

by reason of

while the other party thought that Hugh, son of [the deceased]

Maguire, should be lord after his father
to each other.

his,

Hugh

;

so that they

were thus in opposition

sent messengers to his relative, Donnell, the son of

Hugh,

Manus O'Donnell (although they had previously quarrelled), to request
of him to come to his aid and assistance, as it had been usual with his ancestors
There was not
to aid the descendants of Philip, the son of Thomas Maguire.
at this time any one of the Kinel-Connell from whom he [Hugh] expected more
son of

mighty champion, and a general
was never heard that he had at any time" turned his back on

assistance than from this Donnell, for he
in battle^;

and

his enemies.

it

The words

than that he was wont to lead his father's forces.

At any

time

The word

a

of the messengers were treated with indifference by

Donnell, for he immediately mustered

*

was

ircip sometimes

all

the forces under his

signifies

"indeed," and sometimes "at

in this instance.

11 F 2

command, and
all," as

——

awNa^a Rio^liacbua eiReaww.

1876

[1589.

pibe ina nibaof ina curhan^ poceDoip,"! po paoib a reacra Do piDip 50 liao6

Dia pa6 ppn' bfir po]i a ccionn 05 pceic jaBpa an cpainpib arhail ap Deine
conicpab. Cumpiunn gan eappnabaD ^an eppuipeac rpia uuair luipcc let hop

loca hepne 50 painic ^up an niai^in perhpdice.

concobap pua6 co

'Cainic

a
lonncorhapDa
Ifrapp in Du pin po bdi^ anma ci^eapna Do ^aipm De ap a
bapach. Oo piacr ao6 ^up an lonaD epoalca hipin,-] piiaip Dorhnall 6 DorfinaiU
ap a cionn. lap ppiop pccel Do Dorhnall gup bo he Concobap po pdccaib an
pfpmanac an

niaicibh uaccaip

Id piarh

gup an iona6 cceona,

1 po pdccaiV)

.i.

copiapDa perhebepcmap acbepc nd biaD bd
1

De['iDe,

maD

50

"]

e aoD no biab

nionab a arap conaD ann pin po gaipeab a gaipm plaua po ceDoip Dao6

maguiDip Id Dorhnall

iia

nDorhnaiU,

~\

Id maitib a rfpe.

TDdg margarhna Ro[pa mac aipc, mic bpiain na moiceip^e, mic Remainn
mic glaipne Decc. bpian mac aoDa oicc, mic aoDa, mic Sfain bui6e ci^eapna
Dapupaige oipjiall,"] eirhfp mac conulaD cigeapna pfpnmai^e,"] Deapbparaip
''

Freciself/,

an rpainpib.

very frequently
punctually.

This phrase occurs

in the sense of precisely, exactly,

— See

note

",

under the year 1586,

1856, and note'', under 1588, p. 1866,

p.
'

old

Sciath- Ghabhra.

map

is

su2'>7-a.

shewn on an

the State Papers' Office, London,

in

iinder the

— This place

name

of Skea Castle, situated near

the east side of the Upper

Lough Erne, to the
south-east of Enniskillen.
The site of this
castle is still pointed out at the little town of

Four Masters should have
the

fixte

text, and. of

slipper,

slippers:

'•

Upn

i.

one of a pair of

e.

bpoju."

.1.

O'Clery.

lear, which literally means half,
fixed, it signifies

"one

one eye, one

one hand, one

leg,

is

When

thus pre-

of two," such as one ear,
foot,

one cheek,

— " 6u

'

Profit.

'

Dartrij- Oriel,

.1.

i.

mair."

e.

the barony of Dartry, in
is

more

usually called Dartry-Coininnsi, from the town-

land of Coninish,
denominations.

now

divided into several sub-

It looks

re-

The Editor

William.

is

tem.pted to lay before

—Avhich was the main
—

war which ensued,

adding a

little

cause of the

as

written by

Camden,

fairly translates

of his

own

which are

feelings,

admirable, considering the murderous

which he

lived,

age in

and the virulent anti-Irish

ings of the class to which he belonged

" About this time

Mac Mahown,

who

died,

feel-

:

chieftain of

in his life-time

had sur-

rendered this his country, held by tanistry the

O'Clery.

the west of the county of Monaghan. It

Hugh

the reader the following account of this horrid

Monaghan,

one horn, one shoe.

so

ceived from the Lord Deputy, Sir William Fitz-

Fynes Moryson, Avho

lear-app,

remembers

the abominable treatment which this

transaction,

One

local tradition

and Cox, have given very impartial accounts of

frightful

''

whom

Camden, ad ann. 1590, Fynes Moryson,

much.

Fermanagh, and about nine miles
east of Enniskillen.

the

brother and heir of the Rossa mentioned in the

Lisnaskea, in the barony of Magherastephena, in
to the south-

told us nothing about

Hugh Roe Mac Mahon, who was

of

very strange that the

Irish law, into her Majesty's hands,

a re-grant thereof
land, to

him and

under the broad

his heirs males,

of such, to his brother,

and received
seal of

and

Eng-

for default

Hugh Roe Mac Mahown,
And this man dying

with other remainders.

—
ANNALS OF THE KINGDOM OF IRELAND.

1589.]

sent back his messengers to

Sciath-Ghabhra*" with

Hugh,

to desire

him

He

possible expedition.

all

to

1877

meet him

precisely'' at

then proceeded, without

dallying or delaying, through the territory of Lurg, and along the margin of

Lough Erne,
of

tlie

he arrived

until

Conor Roe and the

at the aforesaid place.

and there

left

a token (namely, one shpper'*) that the

Hugh

conferred on hiiQ on the day following.

name

of lord should be

arrived at that particular place

AVhen Donnell

[appointed], and found Donnell O'Donnell there before him.

received intelligence that

it

was Conor

before mentioned, he said that

be

chiefs

upper part of Fermanagh had gone on the day before to the same place,

it

of his father

[installed] in the place

had

that

should not
;

left

profit^

the token which we have

him, for that

Hugh

should

upon which Hugh was immediately

nominated chief by Donnell O'Donnell and the chieftains of his country.

Mac Mahon

(Rossa, the son of Art, son of Brian of the Early Rising, son of

Redmond, son of Glasny) died upon which Brian, the son of Hugh Oge, son
of Hugh, son of John Boy, Lord of Dartry-Oriel^ and Ever, son of Cu-Uladh,
;

without

lieirs

males, his said brother

to the state that he

might be

came up

settled in his in-

heritance, hoping to be countenanced and che-

rished as

Her Majesty's Patentee

(as the Irish say) that
till

;

but he found

he could not be admitted

he had promised to give about six hundred

cows

(for such

and no other are the Irish bribes).

After[wards] he was imprisoned (the Irish say
for failing in part of this

payment) and within

a few days again inlarged

;

with promise that

At

own house

;

officers as

the Lord

done

and executed at his

Camden'],
that of

and starved

The treason

for

till

which

he was condemned was because, some two years
before, he, pretending a rent

of the Ferney,

due unto him out

upon that pretence

levied forces,

marching into the Ferney in a warlike
manner, made a distress for the same (which by

and

so

the English law

may

perhaps be treason, but

in that country, never before subject to law,

it

by such
him
he was found

without payment of a good

underhand. The

fine

Marshal, Sir Henry Bagnol,

had part of the

Captain Henslowe was made seneschal

(as the Irish said)

country

Deputy

of the country, and had the gentleman's chief

The

carried with

Irish said

guilty by a jury of soldiers" ['gregariorum mi-

litum viliumque

they found him guilty.

yearly rent to the Queen, and (as they said) not

after, indicted, arraigned,

for that purpose.

but the others, being

straight,

in

him

tleman was clapt in bolts, and within two days

all

at pleasure,

were kept

their first arrival, the gen-

him

Monaghan, whither his Lord-

ship took his jorney shortly after, with
his company.

Irish kerne,

was thought no rare thing nor great offence).
The greater part of the country was divided between four gentlemen of that name, under a

the Lord Deputy himself would go settle
in his country of

and come

to g9

homiuum

judicio subjecit.'

"but no gentlemen or freeholders and

them four English

;

soldiers

were suffered

;

house, with a portion of land

;

and to divers

others smaller portions of land were assigned

and the Irish spared not to
were

all

say, that these

the contrivers of his"

;

men

[Mac Mahon's]

" death, and that every one paid something" [to

aNNQca Rio^hachca

1878

an uf

ym cfpDa

.1.

eii^eaHH.

ao6 puab ho hC\t ace imprpain pe

[1589.

pa cigeapnap na

poile

rfpe.

6linopa

iTijfn

lapla Dfpmurhan

Semuip mic ^fpoicc bfn
Semuip mic piapaip

uf puaipc,

-]

.1.

Semup mac

bfn mfic lapla

upmurhan

mic Semaip, mic emainn do

piiaib

comaip, mic

Sfain, mic

ecmapD mac

.1.

ecc.

Coriraofpconncae an claip una ingfn coippoealBai^ mic mnipceapcai^ mic
Dorhnaill mic coiDcc, mic uoippDealbaij, mic

ruabmurhan
mic caiDcc

.1.

Concobap mac oonnchaib, mic concobaip, mic coippbealbaij
ecc pan ccldp mop.

uf bpiain t)0

mag

Dorhnall

mupchaib na pairni5e,bfn lapla

congail eppcop pdra boc Decc 29 Seprembep.

Uoippbealbac mac caibcc, mic eoncobaip mic coippbealbaig mic caibcc
uf bpiain 6 bel

ara an corhpaic Decc.

Ro ba6 Damna

eccaofne an

ri

cfpDa

annpin.

UaDcc an Dunaib mac Donnchaib mic muipceapcaij;, mic Donnchaib, mic
muipceapcaig, mic an ballaig pinnpeap cuaire na peapna
"I

pleacca an ballaig Decc,

nfp cin

1

(.1.

copca baipcinD),

ccopp ina coirhpe a comcalma ina com-

pocpaib.
the Lord Depvity] ' for his share.

Hereupon

the Irish of that name, besides the former allegations,

exclaimed that their kinsman was treache-

rously executed to entitle the Queen to his land,

and

to extinguish the

name

of Mac

Mahown, and

that his substance was divided between the

Deputy and the Marshal;
was

yea, that a

Lord

pardon

oflered to one of the jury for his son, being

in danger of the law,

would consent

upon condition that he

to find this his

kinsman

guilty.

net/,

p. 88, 91, 92, 98),

that in his correspon-

dence with Burghley he expresses his anxiety

Mac Mahon's case,
Mac Mahon male be parlibertie, or a new one made,

for a speedy resolution of

" That either the olde

doned and

sett at

or that title extinguished and the territory de-

The reader

vided."

Avill

at once perceive the

make
new Mac Mahon, when he considers that Hugh
Hoe was his brother's heir, according to the

Avickedness of Fitz- William's proposal to
a

" Great part of these exclamations were con-

law of England, and that large bribes had been

Lord

offered to the corrupt Chief-Governor to raise

tained in a complaint exhibited against the

Mac Hugh Oge"

Deputy, after his return into England, to the

" one Brien

Lords of her Majesty's Council, about the end

ship.

name of JNIac Guire
and Ever Mac Cooly (one of the Mac Mahowns,
and chief over the Irish in the Ferney)"
Edi-

liam wrote to Burghley and the Lords of the

of the year 1595, in the

tion of 1735, voh

The

i.

pp. 24, 25.

guilt of Fitz- William

darker by the

f\ict

is

rendered

lately published

still

from the

State Papers by Mr. Shirley {Accottnt of Far-

On

to the chieftain-

the 2nd of March, 1589, Fitz-AVil-

Council a long letter in which he mentions this
" Some indede attempted me for
him" [Brien Mac Hugh Oge] " with large
offers
but as I never benefitted myself by the
admission of him that is now in durance, so did
fact as follows:

;

I

meane

to convert his fall

wholie to the

proffit

—
1.589]

—
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Hugh

Roe, were con-

Lord of Farney, and the brother of the deceased,

i.

e.

tendinf? with each other about the lordship of the territory.

Elenora, the daughter of the Earl of

Desmond

(i. e.

of James, the son of

John, son of Thomas, son of James, gon of Garrett), who had been the wife of
O'Rourke, and [afterwards] of the son of the Earl of Desmond (i. e. of Edward,
the son of James, son of Pierce Roe, son of James, son of

The Countess

Edmond),

died.

of the county of Clare, Una, the daughter of Turlough, son

of Murtough, son of Donnell, son of Teige, son of Turlough, son of

na-Raithnighe, and wife of the Earl of

Thomond,

i.

e.

Murrough

of Conor, son of Donough,

son of Conor, son of Turlough, son of Teige O'Brien, died at Clare-more^.

Donnell

Mag

Congai?, Bishop of Raphoe, died on the 29th of September.

Turlough, the son of Teige, son of Conor, son of Turlough, son of Teige
O'Brien of Bel-atha-an-chomraic', died

;

and

was the cause of great

his death

lamentation.

Teige-an-Duna, the son of Donough, son of Murtough, son of Donough, son of

Murtough, son of Ballagh, the senior [of the Mac Mahons] of Tuath-na-Fearna"
There lived not
(i. e. of Corca-Bhaiscinn'), and of Sliocht-an-Bhallaigh, died.

neighbourhood

in his

in his time so

brave a man.

of her Majestie and good of this state, notkiny

regarding mine oivne privat:

presence of God by

Account of Farney,
s

Clare-more,

i.

whom

I

speak

I

it

in the

hope to be saved I"

the town of Clare

(near

Ennis), from which the county was named.
^

Donnell

Mag

Congail.

— He

assisted at the

Council of Trent in 1563, and died at Cealla
Beaga,

now

Killybegs, in the west of the county

of Donegal, in this year
of Ware's Bishops,

Congail
gal,
'

is

p.

now common

See Harris's edition
275.

The name Mag

in the cqunty of

now

i.

mouth

of the

Ballycorick, a town-

land situated on the confines of the baronies of

e.

the district of the

with the parish of

The Rev. Dr. Kenny,

of Kil-

rush, in a letter to the Editor, dated 6th April,

1847, states that " the residents never call the
parish of Kildysart, in the vernacular, by any

other

name than papdipce ruair na peupnu."

See note

^,

under the year 1575,

p.

1683, siqJia,

where the Editor has described Tuath-na-fearna
as in the
'

barony of Islands, by mere oversight.

Corca-Bhaiscinn.

Corca-Bhaiscinn."
e.

i.

Kildysart, in the barony of Clonderalaw, and

Done-

and anglicised Magonigle.
Bel-atha-an-cliomhraic,

ford of the confluence,

Tuath-na-fearna,

alder, a district coextensive

county of Clare.

p. 89.
e.

^

County of

— This should

In the Description of the

Clare, preserved in the Library of

Trinity College, Dublin, E.
is

be " of East

2.

14,

this Teige

mentioned as chief of the " Baronie of Cloyne-

Clonderalaw and Islands, in the county of Clare,

deralawe, conteyning East Carkewasken," and

— See the Ordnance map of that

proprietor of the castles of "

50.

There

is

county, sheet

a family of the O'Briens

ing at this place

who

still liv-

inherit a small estate.

[i.e.

Dainjean moije

very large castle

Dangen-Myburke"

6iiilc,

in ruins,

in a

now Dangan,
townland of

a

tlie

anwa^a Rio^hachca

1880

Co|ibmac mac
TTIagnup
naill

rctibcc mic oiapimaDa,

mac cumn mic an

eii^eanH.

[1589.

mic co]ibniaic o maijlaicim oecc.

ma^nuya

calbaij, mic

mx

ao6a Duib

uf Dorh-

DO majibaO laim 16 pinn 20 Seprembe|i le pfan mac TTIa^nupa

ma^niipa, mic aoba ouib uf

mic

615

oortinaill.

Domnall mac eojain an loca mec puibne conpapal mupcpai^e oecc peap
po ba6 inair cpeabaipe,
7;aomeal an

ri

cfpoa ann

bnpcai^ focuapaca

6

cfg naoiDfo,

-|

pob lonrholra

"j

ppiabnaipi ^all

i

-]

pin.
ri'p

amal^aib piap

t>o

ool ap a ccoimeo lap nDiulca6

pd bpuran^obepnopa .i. Sip Ripoepo bionggqm. TTlaijipcip bpun do 60I
a Viucc an ^obepnopa co nDpuin^ rnoip do pai^DiuipiB gallDa -j gaoiDelca Do

bfic

pai^jiD

na mbiipcac

amaipp

pm cap bealac

a rcpctu na cpoDa do rfnDab do maigipcip bpun po

poppaporfi, i

ppaoineaD

Dm

bupcai^ ap ccabaijir

an Diorpuibe piap.

pai^DiuipiB

"]

po DfcfnDaD e

Domnall o Dalai^ Dume

pCin, i

uapal eip.De agd mbaof cfnDup coDa Do na pai^DiuipiB

mac Pemainrc mic

Sfain a biipc na bfmne,"] pochaiDe

l?o ba

a maille ppiu.

moiDe

bpi'j

mic Sfam a biipc 6

Pemann

"]

mop Do na

Oo

np amal^aiD

mac

paiDcc, mic

mupchaib

aon pann

same name,

muinrip plairbfprai^"] SeoDaij;

uf plaicbeapcai^,-]

1

najhaiD an ^obepnopa.

in the parish of Kilclirist, or district

of Tuath-ua-mBuilc, in the barony of Clonderalaw, and adjoining the barony of Islands]

" Cloynetheralla" [now Clonderalaw]

;

Dcrccrossan" [Derrycrossan
ritory of East Corca-Vaskin.

:]

"

all in

;

"Caher-

con; Ballamacollman"[nowColmanstown];

this

"and

the ter-

Contemporary with

Teige-an-Duna was Turlough Mac Mahon,

chief of the territory of

West Corca-Vaskin,

and proprietor of the castles of Carighowly"

[now

Carrigaholt], " Moyartha, Dunlicky, and

Dunsumayne.''
"^

rcua^

pocaip pium, co nap pan aon po ba ion aipme 6 pinn laprapac loppaip co

cpai^ eocuile co macaipe lui^ne, co copann,
in

~\

mnincip DubDa

"]

o rip piacpac muaibe, clann nDomnaill ^allocclac uile, TTlupcaDh na

ma

pin,

cpa pliocr

c6i6

ina ccorhmbdiD,

occ

pai^Diuipib

bopppaD na mbiipcac an bpfipim

-]

po gabpac pop aDannaD ina nDfbepcc ap a hairle.
oiliiepaip

pin,

Marjh-Laithiinh,

!?o

maine,
p.

co macaipe connacc ^an Dol

~j

^abpau na Dibfpccai^
Kerry

in

See note

Molahiff, near Castle-

under

ace
1581,

1757, supra.
°

Went on

their defence,

i.

e.

took up«arms to

defend themselves.
°

Bealach-an-Diothriiibhe,

of the wilderness.

name

of

i.

e.

the road or pass

This was undoubtedly the

the ancient road leading from the

abbey of Ballintober

to

Croaghpatrick, in the

county 'of Mayo, for the position of which see

map
^

to Genealogies, Tribes, ^c. of Hy-Fiachrach.

Came

to

a

close fight,

literally,

of the pressing of the fight

now

*,

pin

''

John Burke of Ben,

i.

" at the time

by Master Brown."

e.

of

Benmore

Castle,
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Cormac, the son of Teige, son of Dermot, son of Cormac [Mac Carthy] of
Magli-Laithimh"", died.
Maniis, the son of Con, son of Calvagh, son of Manus, son of

O'Donnell, was
the son of

slain near the

Manus Oge, son

died.

The deceased was

pitality,

of Manus, son of

Owen

Donnell, son of

Hugh Duv

O'Donnell.

Lake Mac Sweeny, Constable of Muskerry,

of the

man who had good

a

Hugh Duv

River Finn, on the 20th of September, by John,

and was praiseworthy in the eyes of the English and

The Lower Burkes from Tirawly westwards,

after

a house of hos-

and kept

tillage,

Irish.

having refused to remain

under the jurisdiction of the Governor, Sir Richard Bingham, went on their
Master Brown proceeded, by order of the Governor,

defence".

and

a large party of English

The Burkes made an

ruibh'' against these

Burkes.

the time that Master

Brown came

himself, beheaded, as

mand

were

Ben"',

;

violent in their insurrection after

John Burke of Tirawley, went
Battle-axes'", the

;

all

and

at

who had

the com-

this defeat

and they became more

;

The descendants

it.

The vigour

of Oliver, the son of

O'Dowdas of
Murrough of the

in alliance with them, as did the
;

son of Teige, son of Murrough O'Flaherty, together with

[all]

was not one man worthy of

note,

;

from the western point of Erris

so that there
to

Traigh-Eothuile^ to Machaire-Luighne', to

Corran, and to Machaire-Chonnacht",

in the parish of Grange, barony of Loughrea,

and county of Galway.
p.

;

were routed, and

of the soldiers.

the Clann-Donnell Galloglagh

the O'Flahertys and the Joyces

year 1553,

his soldiers

number

together with a great

Moy

upon them

and Redmond Oge, son of Redmond, son of

and fury of the Burkes were increased by

Tireragh of the

fight'',

attack

Donnell O'Daly, a gentleman

also

of a party of the soldiers

John Burke of

to a close

head of

at the

westwards over Bealach-an-Dioth-

Irish soldiers,

— See note

1532, sw^jm. This

°,

under the

who

did not unite [on this occasion]

See also Chorographical Description of lar-Connaught, p. 394,

Redmond Burke

«

et

sequent.

Traigh-Eothuile, a great strand at Ballysa-

— See

was one of the Earl of Clanrickard's followers,

dare,

who

mentioned at the years 1249, 1282, 1367, 1562.

assisted

Bingham on

this occasion.

^Mtirroug/i of the Battle-axes, ^c,

He

0'' Flaherty.

—

'

in the

county of

Machaire-Luighne,

i.

Sligo.

e.

it

already

the plain of Leyny,

Morogh ne Doe by the English writers. He was very faithful to the Queen
till 1586, when a party of the Governor's sol-

agreat plain in the county of Roscommon already

diers plundered his people

often referred to.

is

called Sir

See

p.

1849, ««;"«.

a

barony in the county of Sligo.
"

11 G

Ilachaire-Chonnacht,

i.

e.

Campus Connacia>,

awwaca Rio^hachca eiReawN.

1882

ai6millea6 coicciD connacc oo 16

pn DO
1

")

oaohaiD

[1589.

an eappai^.

ppi ]ie

ciiaib Diap nnac mupchaiD na rcuacc uf plaicbfpcai^

mac t)ea|ibpara[i Do

TTliipchab

.i.

lonDpai^iD pa leirimel conmaicne,

Dorhnall
-\

mac RuaiDpi

.i.

bet ipin

caOcc

"]

can

upun,

ap

uf plaicbfpcai^

an ifiacaipe piabai^ oiDce capcc Do

ponpab. bacuap a do no a rpf Do ceDaibh Diolmiiineac ap an cupup pm. l?o

jabpac ag Denarh oipccne eDala iomDa peacnon an ci'pe copac laof Dorhnaij^
cdy^cc.
Udnaic an cfp ap gac raob ina rcopai jeacr. bet ipin oiDce peirhe
pin rangaDap banna no 66 do pai^Diuipib ^an pop gan aipiuccab DiomcoirheD
an cfpe, 6d cualaccap allj^ur an opDanaip, caipmfpca na ccolcc buibfn
"|

"]

"]

neanac lomcumang ndp bo biipapa Diongabail no Do
an rploi^ jaoibealai^. piiapar rapuaDcc 6 plaicbeapuai^ Dia

ap nd rhapac do coccap
pfcna

noipcill

1

paiT^iD

1

i

rropac an cploi^,

arhumcip

-]

ma

Po

ccipe corhbluca ina rimcell,

ppappa pelep p6 ropac an rploi^ gaoiDealai^ ^o
cropcaip cabcc na plaicbfpcai^ Don copainn pin,
iipun ua plairbfpcai^,

leiccpiocc na pai^DiuipiDe

-j

"]

cabcc occ mac caibcc

uf plairbeaprai^ co

ccimcell DO mainb cpice peobac

nDpuin^ moip Dia luce Ifnarhna ina

an mfiD na po mapbab

i cloinni Donnchaib,"]

Don ceD ppaip Don rpl6i5 ^aoiDelac po imri^pfr ^an pccfinm ^an pccar,
po Ifnab larr peaca pm.
uf

plairbeapraij baoi

Ro

illairh

-|

nf

eman mac TTlupchaib na ruuacc
ngaiUim p6 cfnD rpi Id lap mapbab caibcc,

cpocliab Dna
i

"|

niuna cuicinp an clann pin mapchaib na ccua^

ui

plairbfpcai^ pop po^ail

-]

pop Dfbfipccin acchaib ppionnpaSa;ran pobabpccelm6p a noibeabamlaibpin.

Diapmaic 6cc mac Diapmaca, mic Denip, mic Diapmaca, mic concobaip
luimni?;), mic mupchaib an Dana uf bfDbab Decc, ] a abnacal
(.1.
uDipfpc cola ina baile pfm ccpiocac ceD ceneoil ppfpmaic in uaccap Dal
eppucc

i

i

ccaip.
* Conmaicne,

now

i.

e.

Coiimaicne-Cuile-Toladh,

the barony of Kilmaine,

the county of INIayo.

in the

south of

Machaire-riabhach

is

a

plain in the adjoining barony of Clare, in the

county of Galway.
1469j
"^

p.

— See note %

under the year

do ponnpao.

— This phrase might

well be omitted.
"

the

Clann-Doiiough
O'Flaherties,

Aluflin

Tliese

descended

O'Flaherty,

Cinie.

— See Genealogical Table in

the

were a branch of
from

Donough

brother of Rory

of

Hardi-

Description of lar-Connaxujld^ p. 362.
'^

Conor, Bisltop of Limerick

in the

He

succeeded

year 1400, resigned the see in 1426, and

died in 1434.

1064, supra.

Precisely,

Loch

man's edition of O'Flaherty's Chorographical

— See

Harris's edition of Ware's

509, where this bishop

is mentioned
under the name of " Cornelius O'De^."

Bishops,

"^

p.

Disert-Tola,

derness,

i.

e.

St. Tola's desert, or wil-

now Dysart O'Dea,

in the

barony of

Inchiquin, and county of Clare, where there

is

;
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These plunderers continued

against the Governor.

Connaught, by day and night, during the spring.
sons of

Murrough

It

1883

to ravage the province of

was

at this time that

two

of the Battle-axes O'Flaherty, Teige and Urun, and the son

of Murrough's brother,

e.

i.

Donnell, the son of Rory O'Flaherty, went upon a

jjredatory excursion along the borders of

Conmaicne" and Machaire-Riabhach,

They had two or three hundred horse-boys on this
They proceeded to take much booty and spoils throughout the
excursion.
The [people of the] country
country early in the morning of Easter Sunday.
came from every quarter in pursuit of them. On the night before a company
on Easter night.

precisely''

or two of soldiers had come, privately and unperceived, to protect the country

upon hearing the loud report of the ordnance, and the clamour of
the armed troops on the following day, retired to a narrow pass, which could
not be easily shunned or avoided, and there lay in ambush for the Irish host.
and

these,

They saw Teige O'Flaherty approaching
close ranks about him.

The

the Irish host, and slew

by

showers of balls

soldiers discharged

this volley

and

in front of the host,

his people in
at the

van of

Teige O'Flaherty, Urun O'Flaherty, and

Teige Oge, the son of Teige O'Flaherty, together with a great number of their
followers

who were

about them, of the chiefs of Joyce's country, and the Clann-

Donough^.

Such of the Irish host as were not killed by the first volley went
away without panic or fear, and were not further pursued. Three days after
the killing of Teige,

O'Flaherty,

who was

these sons of

Edmond,

[another] son of

in prison in

Murrough of the

Murrough of

Galway, was hanged

Battle-axes O'Flaherty

;

the Battle-axes

and, were

fell in

it

not that

the act of plunder

and

irisiu-rection against the Sovereign of England, their death after this manner
would have been a great cause of lamentation.
Dermot Oge, the son of Dermot, son of Denis, son of Dermot, son of Conor,
Bishop of Limerick^ son of Murrough-an-Dana O'Dea, died, and was buried in
his own town of Disert-Tola% in the cantred of Kinel-Fearmaic, in the upper

part of Dal-Cais.
a church of considerable antiquity and architectural beauty, dedicated to St. Tola,
in the year 732,

tower

—

and near

it

a beautiful

See Colgan's Acta SS.,

was another church of

this

who

p.

name

793.

died

of Westmeath.

Lanigan,

History of Ireland, vol.

round

that O'Dea's seat in

There

Tola, has

in the parish

of Kill-Uailleach, barony of Delvin, and county

11

come

iii.

in his Ecclesiastical
p. 171,

not knowing

Thomond was called

Disert-

to the conclusion that there

but one church of the name in Ireland, and

was
at-

tempts to reconcile authorities by placing Disert

g2

QHwa^a Rio^hachca eiReawH.

1884

aOlS CP108U,
Qoip Cpiopr,

[1590.

1590.

mile, cincc ceD, nocar.

do
bupcai^ loccapaca, 1 clann nDorhnaill gallocclac oo coirhcionol
cpuinniucchab an ]io peopac Do baofnib (arhml pemebepcmap) hi ppo^iriap
n^firhpeaD na bliabna pfriiainn co na baof aon pob lonaipirh o copppliab
-|

"1

1

na pf^r^ ^^ ^^^^ lapcapac loppaip,"] uifiaill ^an Dol leo ipin commbdi^ pin.
Id biapla ruabSluaiccheaD lap an ngobepnoip Sip RipofpD bin^^am,
-|

DonnchaD mac concobaip, mic DonnchaiD

iiiurhan

cail an ceo
]'iiiDi5fD

mf Don bliabain

campa

pi

mi lanuapii do doI ap bupcachaib co po

.1.

con^aipeac cfirfpnlfonmap

hi

ccunga

ppoplon^popc ap a ccorhaip Don raoib nap,

hi

cfnD coicciDipi CO
noip, 1

an napla

po peoab a piobnccab

net

hi

bpiain co lion a ccoicfp-

iii

in

leo,

bdccap bupcoi^

-|

coinne 506 laof fcoppa 50

-\

aipfo pin.

UpiallaiD an ^obep-

ccfnD na pee pin a Dfic no a Do Decc do banDaib Do Dol

rap beilgib ipceac Do cop cuapca

ccfp arhal^aiD,

1

"]

Do

moppup.

1

Deac-

bdrap ace polmaipe a bpobapra ace beapnai^
accap bupcai^ Id a ccaob,
po leiccfb an conaip Don ^obepnoip,
na ^aoire, ap a aof ni Deipjenpac,
oon lapla
5d Don cup pin Do bfnab a rpoi^^ on ale amac Do mac uilliam
bupc.
Ro pill an ^obepnoip uap a aip 50 conga, po piobaij; pTin, biipcai^,
")

-]

"j

-]

-]

clann nDorhnaiU pe poile 50 po cuippioc a mbpaijDe ap lairh an gobepnopa.

Do

coib an gobepnoip 50 baile

ara

luain, 1

po pccaoilpior pip connacr Dia

rcigib.

Sluaiccheab Idnmop lap an ngobepnoip

hi

mfp mapca Do bol ap ua puaipc.

6aoi DO Uonrhaipe an rploig pin co po leicc an gobepnoip Dponga
caipcfnib 1 Da coipigrib co pliab caipppe

hi

Dijiirhe

ccfnD muincipe heolaip,"]

Da

D]ionj;

now

Tola in the barony of Garrycastle, in the King's

County, of Clare, written in 1585, and

County, on the frontiers of Dal- Cais and Meath;

served in the Manuscript Library of Trinity

but his conclusion
the two names
St.

Tola

is still

is

still

totally erroneous, because
exist,

and the memory of

College, Dublin, E.

2. -14,

as

the residence of

" Donell Moel O'Dea."

venerated at both, though even

^

Bearna-na-gaoithe,

i.

e.

gaj)

of the Avind,

the grave-yard of Disert Tola, in Delvin, has

now Windy-gap,

been effaced by the progress of cultivation.

east

(J'Dea's Castle stands in ruins a short distance

rony of Tirawley, and county of

to the north-west of St. Tola's church.
castle is

This

mentioned in the Description of the

pre-

boundary

a remarkable gap on the south-

of the parish of Addergoole, ba-

Genealogies, Tribes,
p.

480, and the

]\Iayo.

— See

andCustoms of Ily-Fiachrach,

map

to the

same work.
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THE AGE OF CHRIST,

.

The Age of
Tlie

lected

Christ, one

Lower Burkes and

all

1590.

thousand Jive hundred ninety.

the Clann-Donnell Galloglagh mustered and col-

the forces they were able [to

we have

the preceding year, as

1885

command]

stated before

;

in the

summer and winter

so that there

of

was no one worthy

of note, from the Curlieu mountains to the most western point of Erris and

Umhall,

who

did not join them in that confederacy.

A hosting was made by the Governor, Sir Richard Bingham, and the Earl
Thomond, Donough, the son of Conor, son of Donough O'Brien and they
marched with all their forces against the Burkes in the first month of this year,
i. e. January
and they pitched a camp of many troops of kerns at Cong and
of

;

;

;

the Burkes were

encamped on the west side, opposite to them and there were
between them for a fortnight, but they could not agree
;

daily conferences held

on terms of peace during that time.

At

the expiration of this period, the

Governor and the Earl proceeded, with ten or twelve companies,
the passes into Tirawley and Erris,

The Burkes marched

to

go through

in a parallel line with

them, and intended to attack them at Bearna-na-Gaoithe"; but, however, they
did not do

so,

but the pass was ceded to the Governor and the Earl.

occasion the son of

Mac William Burke

Governor returned

to

Cong, and

reconciled to each other
the Governor.

;

he, the

from the ankle

lost his foot

On
out.

this

The

Burkes, and the Clann-Donnell, were

and they delivered their hostages into the hands of

The Governor then went

to Athlone,

and the men of Connaught

dispersed for their [respective] homes.

In the

month of March a very great army was mustered by the Governor
This army was no numerous, that he sent a vast number

against O'Rourke.

of his captains and battalions to Sliabh-Cairbre'' to oppose [the inhabitants of]
"

now
Moun-

Sliabh-Cairbre, i.e. Cairbre's mountain,

Slieve-Carbry, otherwise called the Carn

comprised principally in the parish of

tains,

Killoe,
ford.

barony of Granard, and county of Long-

According

to the tradition in the country,

with which the Tripartite Life of St. Patrick accords, this

mountainous

name
Monarch

district received its

from Cairbre, the brother of Laeghaire,

of Ireland in St. Patrick's time; and tradition

adds that the mountain Avas cursed by St. Patrick, because,

when he came

to preach the

Gospel to a place there called Aghnagon, he was
presented with a hound served up in a dish for
his dinner.

pographical

Lecan,

According to the ancient Irish

work

fol. 2.31),

called

to-

Dinnsenchus (Book of

the conspicuous earns on this

QHwaca Rio^hachua eiReawH.

1886

ele t)uaiplib a floij 50 npoicfc SI15151 Don caoib ciap

50

|io

pn ace

^aby^ac na ploi^

mubucchaD ma mbaoi pop a

Ro

apoile Don cploj.

loj^ccaD

mac eogain

liiiccao

na bliaona

po,

leiji['cc]iip,'a5

oibpfo ua Ruaipc Don puarap

mic eogain,

oicc,

pai^iD na bpeipne

i)o

1

pm

mapba6,

poccam

ccionn ip in ccpic 50 coiucfno 50

no a bfofn co painicc 00 na cuarhaib
occ

ace

"j

[I590

,

"]

aj

ccfno

1

co nd puaip a 6fon

ccfno nnec pnibne na ccuar

rnic Dorhnaill,

"|

Gojian

.i.

baoi ina pocaip 50 cpioc-

gac aon nac Deacham ap lonnapbab od baofmb can-

~\

jarrap apceac ap caipipeacc ccfno in gobepnopa. baf Dorhnall mac raibg
ao6 occ mac aoba jalloa ag congnarh Id ^allaib
mic bpiain iif puaipc,
1

"|

na puaipc Darcup

cumap an gobepnopa co
bpiain mic eo^ain

Ruaipc

1

pfin

pin t)o

Ro

1 oionnapbab.

111

peil micil

Ruaipc,

-]

aiuiuccab ap

ap ccino co rcainicc ci^eapnan ban mae

bpian

"|

baf an ufp ecip papac

hionnapbab) Don cip

1

bpian occ) na parhrac (TTlac an

(.1.

ucimcell na pele micil.

Do

coibpior

1 rhumnpe heolaip, 1 na puapcac baf pfmpa
na^haib an 5obepnopa, 1 bdccap a^ milleab ^ac nfir gup a pan-

pineaohaba na bpeipne

"]

ipin rip

1

^arrap im jallaib 50 cpiocnuccab na bliabna

po.

Daingfn mop nac tjfpnab a lonnparhail 16 hacliaib imcfin Do oenarh lap

an njobepnoip e uip loc ce
TTlac

uf neill

Qob

.1.

"]

loc apbacli.

j^firhleac,

mac

Sfain bonn^aili^ mic cuinn bacai^

mic cuinn, mic enpi, mic eo^ain Do cpoehab Id hiapla uipe heo^ain
mountain were anciently
and
^

Cam

called

Carn Furbuidhe

Such of Mil

people, literally,

" every one of

his people that did not go into banishment."
^

Who

them,"

i.

those families

"

who were before
of the O'Rourkes who

t^emained, literally,
e.

submitted to the authority of Sir Richard Bing-

ham, and were permitted
^

of

A

On

to retain their lands.

map of the county
Roscommon, made by L. Browne shortly
great fort

an old

after this period, this fort is

centrally between

erected near

Lough
The

been levelled.

Maine.

shewn

as situated

Lough Key and Lough Arrow,
The

aob mac

.1.

Foyle, and has long since

inhabitants of Boyle shew

the remains of an English fort close to that town,

which they think

ham

;

of the annalists
is

sufficient to
^

lie

is

the one erected by Bing-

but the Editor thinks that the authority

and of a contemporaneous map

prove

Huf/h Geimhleach,

its
i.

exact position,
e.

Hugh

of the Fetters.

was one of the illegitimate sons of John

O'Neill,

surnamed " an diomais,"

pride, or ambition.

i.

Fynes Moryson

e.

of the

states that

the Earl of Tyrone, the son of Matthew O'Kelly,

which are about one Irish mile asunder.

who was

Editor could not find any trace of this fort in

hanged

the position shewn on L. Browne's map.

gard of the general reverence borne to the blood

It con-

sisted evidently of earthen ramparts, like the fort

erected soon after at the Blackwater, and those

the son of a blacksmith of Dundalk,

this youth, " hardly finding any, in re-

who would do the office of hangman ;" and Camden, who was livinc at the time,

of the O'Neyls,

—

:

:
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Muintir-Eolais

;

and another party of the

Bridge of Shgo, to invade Breifuy
devastate, kill

and destroy,

By this

ther again.

all

;

chiefs of his

army

1887

to the

and these troops proceeded

west of the

to

burn and

before them in the country, until both met toge-

excursion O'Rourke was banished from his territory

;

and

he received neither shelter nor protection until he arrived in the Tuatha, to

Mac Sweeny-na-dTuath (Owen
of

Oge, the son of Owen, son of

Owen, son of Donnell); and with him he remained

this

year

and such of

;

Hugh

Hugh

Bane, the son of Brian, son of

These and the

who

both waste and inhabited, was

territory,

until the ensuing Michaelmas,

Owen

Brian Oge (the son of that O'Rourke

other O'Rourkes

and sub-

Gallda, assisted the English in expelling and

The [whole]

under the power of the Governor

territory.

in

Donnell, the son of Teige, son of Brian O'Rourke,

Oge, the son of

banishing O'Rourke.

Oge, son

until the expiration of

go into exile came

his people"* as did not

mitted to the Governor.

and

Owen

when Tiernan

O'Rourke, and Brian-na-Samhthach,

who had been

tribes of Breifny,

expelled),

came

i.

e.

into the

and of Muintir-Eolais, and of the

remained^ in the country, opposed the Governor, and

continued spoiling every thing belonging to the English, to which they came,

end of

until the

A great

this year.

fort*^,

the hke of which had not been erected for a long time before,

was made by the Governor between Lough Key and Lough Arrow.

The son of O'Neill, e. Hugh Geimhleach^, son of John Donnghaileach,
Con Bacagh, son of Con, son of Henry, son of Owen, was hanged by

son

i.

of

states, that it

was

said that the Earl

hanged him

with his own hand; but P. Q' Sullivan Beare
says that he procured a

Ibrmed the
states,

by

that

single

office

Meathman who

of hangman.

Hugh Geimhleach

P.

per-

O'SuUivan

offered to prove

combat that what he had charged

against the Earl was true. His words are

" Prorex et consilium Iberniai in Sradbaliam
Vltoniae

oppidum Dubhlinna

profecti

Tironum

in ius vocant qui crimen obiectum incunctanter

negat, subdens Compedito"

[Qoo ^eimleach]

" inimico suo non esse fidem habendam,
ditus, se singulari certamine
asserit:

Sed ipse

et

Compe-

crimen probaturum

Tironus ingredi prohiben-

tur testes producturum conlinnat.
tuta,

testes producantur,

qua

the

Die consti-

Tironus,

datis

vadibus dimissus Compeditum inquirendo deprehendet,

et

custodise

Prorege Dubhlinnam

mandat, iussusque a

niittere,

imperio iion obe-

diens laqua suspendat Midhiensi homine tortor

nam

pietate et

amore

in

Onellam familiam et

loannem principem nuUus
varibus
ferret."

vllis

tota Tirona potuit

deduci ut Compedito mortem

in-

Hist. Cathol. Iher., fol. 124.

Camden

gives the following account of the

hanging of this

Hugh, and

of the after conduct

of the Earl, in his Annals of the Reign of Quetn

Elizabeth, A. D. 1590:

—
QNHa^a Rio^hacbca
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mo

mic neill po ba6

eccaoine

TTIac ui ooTTinaill

.i.

oorhnall

"•

ita

dictus quia iu compedibus diu

Hugo-

detentus, tilius naturalis Sliani 0-Neal,

nem Comiteiu
sermoues

Tir-Oenia? accusaverat occultos

cum

coiisei'uisse

Hispanis quibusdam

mdlxxxviii. in Hiberniam

naufragio

Comes accusationem

ejectis.

prsevertens ilium ex insi-

interceptum strangulari jussit

;

cumque ex

quadam observantia erga familiam 0-Neali imiiianes proedones vim afFerre recusarent, ipse
resti ad gulam frangcndam manum admovisse
perhibetur. Hinc in Angliam jam vocatus, crimen supplex apud Reginam deprecatus, veniam
impetravit, coramque ipsa ad Regiam Greenut

wichi honorem,

nobiles

solent,

sanctissime in se recepit, ])acem

potestatiis,

cum Turlogho

Leiuigh vicinisque singulis observaturum, datis
eo nomine obsidibus

nee 0-Neali tituhun, nee

:

authoritatem in nobiles vicinos assumpturum

regionem Tir-Oeniam

formam Comitatus

in

;

re-

dacturum, a populo subdito pensitationes Hibernicas (Bonaghty vocant)

nem

nisi

annonam

non exacturum, nemi-

ex lege morte jam inde mulctaturum,
praesidiariis

sive fluvius

Anglis ad

Aquam

Nigram,

More non interclusurum, Monachosj

Fratres, Moniales, ct rebelles in territorium

non

admissurum, incolas Tir-Oeniai ad humaniorem

eultum quantum
genus

alia

;

ea

rent,

adducturum

;

&

id

tamen conditione interposita ut

&
pacem cum

Turlogus Leinigh
fidem ad

posset,

finitimi Dynastas itidem

ipso colendam obstringe-

ne ipse quietus turbulentorum injuriis

exponeretur. In Hiberniam remissus, ha;c eadem
se

facturum coram Gull. Fitz- "Williams Prorege

& Regni

Consiliariis, asseveranter confirmavit,

&

sane aliquandiu nihil omisit, quod ab obsequentissiuio

[1590.

hachai6 oo cenel eoj^am

le

pin.

mac ao6a mic ma jnupa, mic aoba

Hugo Gaveloc"

Hibernia anno supei'iori

111

[^eirhleac]

diis

an uaob

inct

piiaib mic neill gaipb mic coippbealbai^

aona
"

Mi baf pfp a aepa

cuinn bacai^.

pi|ir)0|ica, rnic

eineaNN.-

subdito cxpectari poterat, pleraque vir-

tutis

mic

t>uib,

an piona oo bfir ag Dol ap

adumbrata signa

Corpus la-

pra^ se ferens.

borum, vigilise, liinediaepatiens, industria magna,

animus ingens maximisque par
multa

profunda, adeo ut nonnulli
bernise bono, vel

Whether
not,

negotiis, militia?

ad simulandum animi altitudo

scientia,

eum

maximo Hi-

vel

malo natum tunc prajdixerint."

Hugh, was an O'Neill or

this Earl,

—and the Editor

feels

satisfied that

Shane-

an-diomais proved in England that he Avas not,

he was the cleverest

man

that ever bore that

The O'Kellys of Bregia, of whom this
Hugh must have been (if he were not of the

name.

blood of theO'Neills), were descended from
Slaine,

Monarch

of Ireland from

599

Hugh

605, and

till

consequently of as royal lineage as the O'Neills
themselves,

if

not more

so,

though brought low

by the English at an early period. Connell
Mageoghegan says that "there reigned of King

Hugh Slaine's race, as monarchs of this kingdom, nine kings," and that " there were many
other princes of Moy-Brey,

besides

the

said

We

kings of the family of O'Kelly of Brey."

may, therefore, well believe that the blood of

Hugh

Slaine,

which was brought

the grandfather,- found

its level in

so

low

in

the military

genius and towering ambition of Hugh, Earl of

Tyrone.

Mr. Moore, who has formed so low an

estimate of the

character of the Anglo-Irish

Earl of Desmond, writes of this Milesian Earl of
royal lineage as follows:

" But a new claimant of political distinction

had now begun

to attract attention

was destined not only

to rally

;

one Avho

round him the

hearts of his fellow countiymen, but to shew

for once to the world an instance of Irishmen

conquering in their

own

cause.

" This remarkable man,

Hugh

O'Neill,

was

—

;;
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Earl of Tyrone, Hugh, son of Ferdorcha, son of Con Bacagh.

been for a long time

among

generally lamented than this

The son

Hugh Duv,

of O'Donnell,

son of

Hugh

i.

e.

Donnell, the son of Hugh^

successor

of his

Dungan-

tical

much

In

were, without

as the sole object of his ambition, he

conceded to him

must depend

told,

He, therefore,

resolved to appeal to the Queen

and repairing
immediately to the English court, succeeded,

by

" While thus affecting to look to a peerage,

of the earldom of Tyrone

difficulty,

on the pleasure of the Crown.

reached, petition-

of Tyrone.

title

much

but the possessions, he was

a sol-

and take the possessions of the earldom

title,

discredit on his after career.

" The rank and

ing the Irish parliament to be allowed to assume
the

naturally fostered in him

notwithstanding his great public merits,broufrht

and having distinguished himself highly as

we have

it

was

father,

a troop of horse in the queen's service;

time

character,

Wine

those habits of evasion and duplicity, which

the late wars against Desmond, he had com-

dier, was, at the

of Manus, son of

descent,

thereby entitled to the earldom of Tyrone.

manded

'son

Roe, son of Niall Garv, son of Turlough of the

by the law of English

immediate

the

man more

Hugh.

the son of the late Matthew, Baron of

non, and being,

There had not

the race of Eoghan, the son of Niall, a

his address, frank manner,

;

and well-disguised

subtlety, in obtaining the object of his petition.

The princely

was already

inheritance of his ancient family

contemplating purposes of a far higher aim, nor

was restored

made up his mind as to which of the
two paths, now opening before him, he should
commit himself: whether, as a peer, he should

rent; and,

that which stipulated that he should claim no

only through English

authority over the lords bordering on his coun-

yet had

still

court

channels

distinction

or whether, placing himself at the

;

head of his powerful

sept,

he should renounce

the hollow loyalty he had hitherto professed,

and assume openly the national
O'Neill.

title

of

The

Meanwhile the position he held be-

tween the two

rival parties

enable him, without

much

was such

as to

apparent duplicity,

to him, without

the only one that savoured at

try."

any reservation of

among the conditions required
all

History of Ireland, vol.

of him,

of distrust was

iv.

pp.99, 100.

from Eot. Can. H. A. 29 Eliz.
that it was provided in the grant to this Earl,
that the bounds of Tyrone should be distinctly
It appears

marked and defined

;

that

two hundred and

forty acres should be reserved, adjoining to the

Eiver Blackwater, for the use of a fort to be

new Earl should

to turn to account the credit and influence he

there erected

had acquired with both.

lenge no authority over the neighbouring lords

rities

were proud to claim,

service,

his

The English autho-

own

an

officer

fellow

known

as attached to their

to stand so high with

countrymen

;

and the chieftains

;

that the

that the sons of

chal-

John [the Proud], and Tur-

lough [Luineach], should be provided for; and
that Turlough should be continued Chieftain of

of Ulster, then the stronghold of Irish patriot-

Tyrone, with a right of superiority over Ma-

ism, forgave willingly his seeming adhesion to

guire and O'Kane, two subordinate Lords or

the cause of the enemy, as long as they saw

Urriaghs to the O'Neill.

reason to believe that his heart was wholly

Turlough Luineach, and afterwards

But, however favourable to his ambi-

Hugh,

tious views was this double aspect of his poll-

Ulster.

their's.

11

H

cleared the

way

This power, ceded to
to the Earl

for the confiscation of

—

:

1890

awwa^a i^io^hachca ei^eaNN.

•

belaib a arap (lap iiDol 06

neneipce 1

1

[I590.

lap mbfiu Dia rhac ele

in irnlaicce,")

at cliar) 50 ccaparc oorhnall ina mbaof oShliab anoip ccfp conaill
nfjic
a
6 beapnap 50 opobaoip, baoi^eallaig
p6
ba^1 p6 a cumaccaib
aim^ beop. ba paor inop bd galap mfnnian let hingin cpemaip mic DorhnaiU,

illairh in

1

.1.

~\

-]

Domnall Do bfir pop an abaipr pin ap orhan le a pocrain
ccfnoup cenel
bai
illaim in ar cliar cecib ran no
cconaill ap belaib a nific ao6 pua6
oeonai^pab oia 06 rocr a cuimpeac conab aipe pm po oonoileab le a mbaof
O oocapcai^ co na cionol, TTlac
porhdmai^re Dia piop 00 cenel cconaill
1

.1.

puibne na rcuac eo^an occ co na pocpaice, TTlac puibne panac co na

50 pochaiDe moip Dalbanchaib a maille ppiu.

ua DorhnaiU an coicfpual
a

bdccap

ccionn.

mac
TTiic

TTiaolmuipe,

00

pin

bfir

a^d Denarh cuicce, l?o

lac po eip^fcrap laip TTlac puibne

Dpong oo cloinn cpuibne na

"]

m

DO mac uf Domnaill bfir
j;uy

miiTfian

cionoil pi6e pop

bd^ameac Donnchab
im cpiap naac eo^am

maolmuipe mic Donnchaib mic coippbealbaig co na pocpame,-]

cabcc occ mac caibcc mic coippbealbai^ co

ma

na mairib pin

an Du

pm

pocpame

lap ppiop pccel 00 Dorhnall

a

Ifon

rionoil.

6 baoi^ill

5d hann Do pala

epp cfpe bo^aine alia map Do ^Ifnn colaim

cille,

Nf po banab lap an luce naile 50 panjarcap
po pi^fb pccamnfp cpoba fuoppa aDiu
anall,

pocaip.

Dia paighib,

"]

~|

"|

raplaicpfc na balbanai^ paire paijfcc a piobbacaib pobapcaca co po ^onab
CO po cpeccnaijheab (an

-]

Seprembep) Dponja

ui

benarh co po

mapbab an Du

5a hanDarh piam

pin

i.

e.

(conDup pala fcoppa Don cup pin)

the Barnismore mountain, in

the barony of Tirhugh.

year 1522,
'

p.

— See note

",

tants of the baronies of

e.

the O'Boylcs and the

Gleann Choluim

now

the inhabi-

Boylagh and Banagh, in

Mac Sweenys

Cille,

i.

e.

St.

ppmp

"]

gion

nfp bo Di'miab do rfp

the county of Donegal.

The

place

is

described

as follows, in O'Donnell's Life of St. Colunibkille,

i.

the west of the county of Donegal.

"

under the

1355, supra.

Boylagh and Tir-Bo(jhaine,

glen, or valley,

po baD

a^ an Doipe Ifran Id caob cuain ueilionrc.

iccip in luce lap a ccopcaip

Beamas,

"]

piap an can pin a buaib ajd biobbabaib cen gup bo biob-

gup bo be an Domnall pin oiope a arapba lap
^

Dipirhe led,

Domnaill pobein co nd baf ina cumanj; fn^narh no uppclaibi Do

Dib pibe TTlac

baba

.14.

p.

as translated

by Colgan, Trias Thaum.,

391
" Locus

is

est Tirconallensis patriae, Occident!

These were

proximus,

of Banagh.

arduos incultosque montes assurgens, iu horrida

Columbkille's

Glencolumbkille, the

name

of a parish and remarkable valley in the west

of the barony of Tir-Boghaine, or Banagh, in

demum

in

Oceanuni procul excurrens,

promontoria desinens, Columbaj, a cujus

asceterio Celebris habetur
lib.
'

i.

c.

in

jamdudum

saccr."

15.

Doire-leathan,

i.

e.

the broad derry, or oak
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attempted to depose his father, after he had grown weak and feeble [from age],
and after his other son had been imprisoned in Dublin; so that Donnell brouo^ht

under

power and

his

westwards,

i.

e.

jurisdiction that part of Tirconnell from the mountain

from Bearnas" to [the River] Drowes

and

;

also the people of

It was [a cause of] great anguish and sickness
mind to Ineenduv, the daughter of James Mac Donnell, that Donnell should
make such an attempt, lest he might attain the chieftainship of Tirconnell in

Boylagh and Tir-Boghaine'.

of

Hugh

preference to her son,

hoped would become
from

his captivity

were obedient

chief],

and

;

Roe,

whatever time

she, therefore,

nell

;

:

with his forces

Mac Sweenyhis

After Donnell O'Don-

muster had been made to oppose him,

this

son of

to assist

the son of Mulmurry);

Donough, son of Turlough, and

their

and O'Boyle (Teige Oge, the son of Teige, son of Turlough), with

The

was [Doire-leathan]

Tir-Boghaine, to the west of Gleann Choluim Cille".
halt until they

which was

came

them

fiercely fought

arrows from their
bers, and,

to

among

elastic

to that place

on both

sides.

;

and a

The

The

battle

extremity of

at the

other party did not

ensued between them,

Scots discharged a shower of

bows, by which they pierced and wounded great num-

the rest, the son of O'Donnell himself, who, being unable to

'display prowess or defend himself,

was

slain at Doire-leathanV

the harbour of Telinn, on the 14th of September.

enemies triumphed over him

;

and the party by

whom

townland in

11

slain

had not

this occasion
it

had

;

and

would have

south by Teelin harbour.

^ Of his father,

the parish of Glencolumbkille, barony of Ba-

nagh, and county of Donegal, bounded on the

that time

he was

although this Donnell was not the rightful heir of his father™,

anglice Derrylahan, a

on one side of

Seldom before

been by any means his enemies until they encountered on

now

all

place where the son of O'Donnell happened to be

stationed along with these chieftains

wood,

;

Clann-Sweeny of Munster, under the conduct of the three sons

his forces, assembled.

his

who

and Mac Sweeny Fanad, with

Mac Sweeny Banagh (Donough,

Owen, the son of Mulmurry,
;

she

permit him to return

meet them. These were they who rose up

[his forces] to

this occasion

a .party of the

forces

;

who

the Kinel-Connell

all

with a great number of Scots along with them.

he assembled

of

God might

assembled

his forces

had received intelHgence that

him on

confined in Dublin, [and

to her husband, namely, O'Doherty,

na-dTuath (Owen Oge), with
forces

who was

literally,

"to his patrimony

or his father's territorial possessions."

h2
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conaill a oiponeab puijipe Dia leiccci Dia fai^hib
lopsail fin

1

ppa]ipa6 Domnaill an

cpmp mac

f.

[1590.
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mac
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aipr mic copbmaic do ecc,

-]
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mac an calbai^ mic Donnchaib mic Sfain ui cfpbaiU Do ecc.
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ar cliar an can

O
mac
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Sorhaiple
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maoileaclainn, mic Rubpai^e mic ana Decc,

mac

uairne do
mac a meic
buibe, mac alaprpainn, mic
-]

Of his property,

tent of territory,

i.

.1.

i.

e.

e.

a

mau

of the same ex-

a lord of a single barony.

bfic impfpnac pe a pbile

-|

a

imo lonab.

eoin coranai^ rhec Domnaill do ecc.

Glynns, and afterwards in the Route, in the
present county of Antrim.

Lodge

traces his

Coghlan, Chief of Dealblma-Eathra, was of

ancestry imperfectly; and, besides, in the ac-

the race of Cormac Cas, the ancestor of the

count he gives of his descendants, has commited

Mac

O'Briens of Thomond
part

iii.

c.

—

The

82.

See O'Flaherty's Ogygia,

castles

of Streamstown,

some mistakes, the chief of which

making

may be here mentioned that there
Mac Donnells of Scotland

Kincora, Garrycastle, Faddan, Clononey, Esker,

of his^sons. It

and Coole, were in his territory

are several lines of the

under the year 1519,
"

Thomas,

the

p.

See note

'',

and Ireland given in the MS. Book of Bally-

1346, supra.

son of Edmond.

— See

Lodge's

Peerage by Archdall for a curious notice of this

Thomas.
''

Sorley Boy.

— He

was the

first

Donnells that totally vanquished

wards, tracing the

Quillin,

ing the privileges

Antrim,

warlike race.

Mac

and became, the founder of the Earldom of Antrim.

— See uotei, under the year 1570, pp. 1641,

1642, supra.

As

this chieftain

makes

so con-

spicuous a figure in the Irish annals, the Editor
is

tempted to give in this place a brief outline

of the history of his ancestors, and of the

ner and period of their

first

mote (compiled about 1380); and many curious
poems in manuscript, in the Irish
language, from the sixteenth century down-

genealogical

Mac

of the

chief of the Route, in the county of

consists in

Sir James the second., instead of the eldest

man-

settlement in the

I.

filiations,

and commemorat-

and achievements, of this

Somhairle, Thane of Airer-Gaidheal,

Argyle

[slain

or

A.D. 1165, see Scotochronicon, and

Chalmers' Caledonia'], the common ancestor of
Mac Dubhgaill [Mac Dougall], Mac Donnell,
and Mac Rory. He married a daughter of the
King of Man [Sde Chron. Man.], and had
He had a son,
II. Randal, fi. 1213, q- v.

'

—
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been no disgrace

have elected him as

its
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had he been

chief,

In this conflict were slain along with Donnell the three sons of Owen, son of Mulmiirry, son of Donough [above men-

permitted to attain to that dignity.

tioned], together with

two hundred

others,

around Donnell.

Walter Kittagh Burke, the son of John, son of Oliver, died,

after

having

concluded a peace with the English.

Mac Coghlan (John, the son of Art, son of Cormac) died.
man of his property", of the race of Cormac Gas, who had

a

more commodious courts, castles, and comfortable
son, John Oge, was appointed in his place.

or

seats,

There was not
better furnished

than this John.

His

Mulrony, the son of Calvagh, son of Donough, son of John O'Carroll, died.

Mac Maurice
son of Edmond,

e.

Thomas, the son of Edmond", son of Thomas,

He was

the best purchaser of wine, horses, and literary

of Kerry,

died.

i.

works, of any of his wealth and patrimony, in the greater part of Leath-Mogha
at that time

and Patrickin,

;

his heir,

was

at this

time in captivity in Dublin.

O'Loughlin (Owny, the son of Melaghlin, son of Rury, son of Ana) died

and

his son, Rossa,

and

his grandson,

Owny, were contending with each

;

other

for his place.

Sorley Boy'', the son of Alexander, son of John Cahanagh, died.

III.

whom
name.

Domhnall, or Donnell, the ancestor from
the

Mac Donnells have

He had

derived their sur-

It is

the "

Angus

name

He

is

men-

there

is

In 1337

a safe conduct on the public records for

him under the name

of Johannes delnsulis; and

of Aengus, filius Dove-

there are letters patent appointing the Earl of

doubtful whether he or his son be

Salisbury Royal Ambassador to him; and a letter

Hay and Kintyre" of Barbour's
almost contemporaneous poem on the wars and
adventures of King Robert Bruce.
V. Aengus Oge. He was probably the Mac
Donnell, Lord of Arygyle, slain at Dundalk
of

He

married Agnes, daughter of

in 1318, q.

v.

Cumhaighe

O^'Cahan.

Rolls,

of Leinster

ct seq.

VI. John of Islay, or Eoin na h-Ile.

Angus More.

tioned in Patent Eoll, 40th of Hen. III. A. D.

1256, under the

Mac Donnells

See note ad an. 1570, pp. 1691,

a son,

IV. Aengus, or

naldi.

the ancestor of the

There is on the Chancery

and return to Ireland ad
sons, 1, John,

Lord of the

Isles,

libitum.
Isles,

King Edward, beginning " Rex,

nobili et po-

tentiviroJohanni delnsulis amicosuocharissimo

He

&c."
nals,

and

died in

1

387, according to these

this date is corroborated

by

An-

a letter in

^ymer'' s Fcedera, ad an. 1388, empowering the

Bishop of Sodor to make a treaty, "Cumstrenuo
viro Godefredo

filio

Johannis de Yle,

nuper

to go from

Domini Insularum cum Donaldo filio Johahni
de Yle nuper Domini Insularum cum Johanne

He had two

fratre

A. D. 1338, a safe conduct for Agnes,

mother of John, Lord of the

of

and

2,

Marcus,

ejusdem Donaldi."

By

the daughter of

Rory Mac Dougall, Chief of Lome, he had,

1,

aHNar.a i^io^hachca eiReawH.
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Gojan mac an ofganaij do

Qob Rua6 no
mhliaban,

Ronald and Glengarry

By

his

Clann

;

3,

Aengus.

subsequent marriage with Margaret,

daughter of Robert
1,

Godfrey

2,

;

King of Scotland, he had,

II.

Domhnall, or Donnell na

h-Ile,

ancestor of

the Earls of Ross and Lords of the Isles

John Mor, ancestor of the Antrim family

2,

;

;,

3,

Alexander, the ancestor of the house of Keppoch.

He married Mary Bissett, [rec-

VII. John Mor.
/mijjje

Margery ?] the daughter [and heir] of Mac

Eoin Bissett, according
Geneal. 341],

who

to

ccuimpeac

in

dr cliar

DualdMac Firbis [Lib.

states that the Bissetts are of

the Annals of Ulster, at the year 1499

" Eoin

John Cahanagh,

his son,

and Randal Roe, and

Donnell Ballagh [Oge], were hanged together,"
This fact

is

mentioned

the date of which
tury, quoted
to the "

by

is late

in a Gaelic manuscript,

in the seventeenth cen-

Walter

Sir

Lord of the

Scott, in his notes

Isles," as follows

families" [the

Mac Ceans and Mac

" while Donald

Du"

[obiit at

which belonged the island of Rachlainn, came

greatest part of the posterity of

to

Firbis goes on to say

Mac Donnells owned the Glinns

that

Mac Cean

of

Qpb na

was in prison

Ardnamurchan
TTIupcbon]

the Isles and Cantyre,

Donalds],

Drogheda, 1545,

Goin of

Mac

:

" There happened great feuds between these

was by her the seven tuaths of the Glinns, to
Donnells.

:

Mor Mac Donnell, King of the Isles, and

see State Papers'] "

Mac

i

others his relatives, in the following words, in

Greek blood, and came in with William the Con(]ueror [(^z^re, William the Lion?], and that it

the

pe cfopa

ppi

Tnop imfnnian laif a bfir arhlaiD fin

bd rocpdb

chieftains of

of the

ancestor

Ronald,

ecc.

oorhnaill do bfir hi

reopa mip.

i

[1590.

;

insomuch

[^recte

TTiac

destroyed the

John Mor of

For John Cathanach,

for two

son of John, son of Donald Ballach, son of John

to the

Mor, son of John, son of Angus Oge" [the chief

year 1649, in which he compiled their pedigree.

of the descendants of John Mor], " and John

On the Rolls of Scotland in 1400, there is a safe
conduct " pro nobili viro Johanni de Insulis

Mor, son of John Cathanach, and young John,

Domino de Dunwage

lagh, son of John Cathanach,

that the

hundred and thirty-seven years previous

naldo fratre ejus."
Sidney, vol.

i.

et

de Glynns, et pro Do-

See State Papers, Sir Henry

pp. 76-79.

He had

VIII. Donnell Ballagh, he

is

a son,

son of John Cathanach, and young Donald Bal-

taken by
in Isla,

mentioned on

Mac

and carried

them hanged

were treacherously

Cean, in the Island of Finlagan,
to

at the

Edinburgh, where he got

Burrow Muir, and

their

Patent Roll, 3rd of Edward IV,, and he was

bodies were buried in the church of St, Anthony,

one of the contracting parties to the celebrated

called the

treaty of Ardtornish, printed in full in Rymer's

alive at that time, of the children of

Fa^dera.

After

in Scotland,

where he was

he

an unsuccessful insurrection
fled to the

killed,

and

Glinns in Antrim,

his

head was sent to

He
daughter of O'Donnell, by whom he had
IX. John of Islay, who is mentioned on Patent
Roll of 3 Edw. IV.
He married Sabina, daugh-

the

King of Scotland,

ter of Felimy,

recorded,

married Johanna,

son of O'Neill.

together

His death

is

with that of his son, and

New

Church.

There were none

left

John Cathanach, except Alexander, son of John Cathanach and Agnes Flach" [Ilech], " who concealed

Mac

Cean,

hearing of their hiding places, went to cut

down

themselves in the Glens of Ireland,

the woods of those glens in order to destroy

Alexander, and extirpate the whole race.
length

Mac Cean and Alexander

conciled,

At

met, were re-

and a marriage alliance took place

;

Alexander married Mac Cean's daughter, and

'
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Owen Mac-an-Deaganaigh*' died.
Hugh Roe O'Donnell had [now] been
of three years and three months.

she brought

him good

It

was
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Dublin

in captivity in

for the space

[a cause of] great distress of

mind

which no King of Scottes hath been seen

children."

X. John Cahanagh, son of John of

Islay.

Ac-

cording to the Annals of Ulster, he slew, in

Mac Gilespick Mac Donnell,
Mac Donnells. He married Celia,

He

befor.

to

to doo

hath also this yere twice sent for

Alexander Carragh, Capteyne of the Scottes of

1494, Alexander

this lande,

the head of the

retorne

it

who hath goon thider, and by his
perceyvid what busynes he had

is

appereth he was well enter-

daughter of Savadge, Lord of the Ardes, and

ther; but oonlie

had by her a

teyned in the Courte of Scotland, though of

XI.

son,

Alexander Carragh.

It

from

appears

documents among the printed State

various

Papers, temp. Hen. VIII., that from about the

year 1520, the

Mac Donnells

of the Isles began

form permanent settlements in the north-

to

east of the present

county of Antrim.

In the

of the chieftains of Ulster in 1515, in the

list

third part of the State Papers, p. 7, there

is

no

it

trowthe ther was no amitie but mortalitie betwixt them

the Kinge of Scottes and anteces-

;

sours having killed and put to death the said

Alexander's fader, grandfader, and gretegrand-

and exiled him owte of the

fader,

pecte playnelie that
said

whereby

Isles,

But

he was compelled to inhabite here.

I sus-

any busyness shalbe the

if

King hath interteyned

man

this

havinge

mention of any Mac Donnell; but Fytz John

both knowlege and power with him in this

Byssede, of the Glynnes,

land to be a chieftayne for this pur poos."

mentioned as one

is

of the " greate Englyshe rebelles of Wolster."

He

married Catherina, daughter of Mac Eoin,

In 1533, however, they were numerous in the

Chief of Ardnamurchon, in Scotland, and had

Glinns, as appears from a report of the Irish

issu.e

Council to Cromwell, in which the following

Shane an Diomais O'Neill

statement occurs

Donnell Ballagh

"

The

:

Scotts also inhabith

great part of Ulster, which

ritaunce

and

;

that in short

it

is

is

now

greatly to be fearid, oonles

tyme they be dryven from the

same, that they bringing yn more

woU, by

lyttle

buyselly a

the Kinge's inhe-

and

lyttle,

nombre

daily,

soo far encroche in

1

:

haughty

,

;

James

;

;

Alexander Oge, who slew

2,

5,

Gillaspick

Colla Duv-na-gCapull,

6,

Colla of the Horses

cording to Duald

James,

3,

;

Angus Uaibhreach,

who was

7,

;

Mac

Sorley

i.

4,

the

Black

i. e.

Boy

;

e.

and, ac-

;

Firbis, 8, Donnell

Gorm.

his eldest son, as appears

from

the State Papers most clearly, was elected Lord
of the

the death, at Drogheda, in 1545, of

Isles. on

acquyring and wynnyng the possessions there,

Donnell Duv, the

with thaidis of the Kingis disobeysant Irishe

by the King of Scotland.
This James married the Lady Agnes Campbell,

rebelles,

whoo doo nowe aide theym

therein after

suche maner that at leyngth they will put and
expell the

—

his hole seignory theire."

State Papers, Ireland, vol.

And
same
" I
so

King from

in a report of

vol. p. 136,

Alan

he says

moch suspect
moch tendereth

to

ii.

p. 172.

Cromwell

in 1539,

last Lord

descendant of the

He

daughter of the fourth Earl of Argyle.
of his

wounds received

shesk,

from Shane O'Neill,
1,

in

Angus, who succeeded
is

called in

died

in the battle of Glen-

issue:

Scotland, and

:

last

of the Isles recognised

some

1566

;

leaving

his father in

Irish

MSS.

ITIac

the King of Scottes, that

OomnaiU r^a h-Qlban, i.e. Mac Donnell of Scot-

the amitie of theis

land.

men.

He was of Duneveg, and forfeited by

insur-

—
awMaca i^io^hachca eiReawH.
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[1590.

bo p6 a 6015 bu6ein ace ap bdi^ na Daoipcimibeacca
TTibdrcap a rfp,-] a ralorti, a caipoe,-] a coirhpialup in gach nnaijin peocnon
T^o baoi occa pccpuoab ina Tnfnmain 00 ^pep came an ceappup
Gpeann.
eluoa p6 ^ebaD. Nip bo poDaing bopoTTi an ni pm, dp t)op puccca cubacail

noaoji bj^oicr,

nip

-\

^

1

caiplen gac noiDce oia lomcoirheo conoup piccfo cepc ap a

poipiaua

ip

bapac.

bd imne

in

uipcce uia inpninceall,

an ouine,

-]

an

baof
-]

caiplen

hipm

IdnDorhain

Ifranclaip

"]

lionn-

cldp6poicfc corh6luca puippe p6 fpconiaip bopaip

^appab ^puamaineac na njall amui^

hipcij imon oopup cia

-]

amac ^an accomapc. Qp a
pd 6e6i6. bui Q06 co nopinng oia

bupcoirhecc co nd Oiccpeab aon cdippib inunn ndc
aoi

ap nac ppa^rap

bf ppioraipe

ni

paill

rection the lands of Kintire, which were granted
to the Earl of Argyle,

to'the Earl of

when

Huntly

a commission issued

professed obedience and swore to be a

to extirpate " the barba-

true subject, in consideration of which he was

This

thenceforward to be considered a free denizen,
" not as mere Irish, Scottish-Irish, or a stran-

rous people of the Isles within a year."

Angus was

Queen's right to Ulster and the Crown of Ireland,

James Mac Donnell of

father of Sir

Knockinsay, whose estates descended to two
daughters, co-heiresses.

2,

Donnell Gorm, who,

ger."

There are various original

Hall.

and papers relating

to his affairs,

letters

and those of

between Sir John

his brothers, preserved in the Cotton Library,

Perrott and the rest of the Council there, and this

Vespasian, F. 12, and Titus, B. 13, which de-

on Sept.

Donnell

18, 1584,

Gorm

by

articles,

called of the

much

" was to hold so

Glynnes in Ulster,

of the Glynnes as were

serve examination.

the lands of Mysset, alias Bysset, he undertaking

He

not to serve any foreign prince or potentate,
nor ^ kepe any Scottes but such as be natives

first

Always

of Irelande without lycense."

" against Severlie

Bwoy"

to serve

own

[Sorley Boy, his

uncle], " and any other forraine Scot."

This

Donnell

Gorm was

ham,

Ardnarea, in Connaught, A. D. 1586.

at

James had

also

were

slain at

were

slain

James was

slain

by

Sir liichard Bing-

Donnell and Alexander,

Ardnarea, and two other sons

by Captain Merriman

in 1585.

whom

all

Earl of Tyrone, and had by her, according

Duald Mac

James

;

first

of the Earls of

genealogy

may be

James

3,

I.

;

four sons,

viz.,

Sir Randal, created Viscount

2,

luce and

Firbis,

1,

Sir

Dun-

Antrim (whose

seen in Lodge's Peerage), by

Donnell

;

4,

Aengus. Lodge adds,

and correctly, another son, Alexander, who was

by Captain Merriman

slain

This

He had several children by Mary,
daughter of Hugh mac Felim O'Neill of ClanGlynnes.

Earl of

to her

But whether he was lawfully married
was a matter of dispute

His son, Alexander, who

accounts mention

in 1585.

XIII. Sir James Avas Lord of the Route and

•naboy.

Tirconnell, and of CafFar O'Donnell.

XII. Sorley Boy,

to

married Mary, the daughter of Con O'Neill,

of the great
first

last of these is his In-

who
who

also father of Ineenduv, the wife of

Hugh O' Donnell, and mother
Hugh Roe O'Donnell, of Rory, the
Sir

The

denture of Submission, dated 18th June, 1586.

a baronet, rose in

after his death.

was afterwards created

arms about 1614, alleging

as

oV)-

the cause of his insurrection that he was the

tained a patent of denization of Ireland on the

right heir to the lands of the Route, and not

as the

youngest son of Alexander Carragh,

14th of April, 1573,

when he acknowledged

the

Sir Randal,

his

uncle.

— MS,

Trin. Coll.

Dub-
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him

be thus imprisoned

to

yet

;

it

own

was- not for his

1897

sake [that he grieved],

but for the sake of his country, his land, his friends, and kinsmen,

He

bondage throughout Ireland.

which he might make

was constantly revolving

mind

in his

in

the

manner

in

liim, for

he was confined in a closely-secured apartment every night in the castle

full

;

There

without examination.

ing died during the minority of his children,
their inheritance

of Tanistry,

by

was usurped, under the colour

who

their uncle, Sir Randal,

tained a grant of it from

bridge, directly opposite

King James

I.

so that

it,

none might pass in or out

however, no guard' whose vigilance may not

is,

most likely that Sir James, hav-

is

for

and within and without the door were stationed a

stern party of Englishmen, closely guarding

It

wooden

of water, across which was a

the door of the fortress

lin.

This was not an easy matter

his escape.

This castle was surrounded by a wide and very

next day.

until sunrise' the

deep ditch,

,

who were

ob-

1603

in

;

died without issue, and who, as well as his father

(who was

A. D. 1677), died in

killed in a duel,

the life-time of Sir James, the second baronet.

XVI. The

second son of

Captain Randal,

who became

Sir

James

was

He

third baronet.

commanded

a ship

James's heir was of age to assert his claims.

Charles

accompanied James

The grant to his uncle from the Crown, of
course, would sufficiently account for his failure.

and followed his fortunes abroad.

Much

James (who Avould have been fourth baronet but

and that

this insurrection took place

Sir

curious evidence could be adduced in sup-

port of this conjecture; but

note beyond

all

it

would extend

reasonable limits to adduce

XIV. This Sir Alexander, who was
in the

when

county of Antrim, in

Evelin, daughter of Sir

1

for the attainder,

it.

was buried

of Moyane,

first

XV.

Sir

James of Ballybanagh,

of Antrim, second Baronet,

in the

county

who married Mary,

daughter of Donough O'Brien, of the county of
Clare.
1,

He was

attainted in 1691.

Colonel Sir Alexander

Mac

He had

Donnell,

who

:

is

mistaken by Lodge for CoUa Kittagh, who was
also a Sir

Alexander Mac Donnell, having been

knighted by Montrose on the
slain in the battle of
i.

e..

field,

Hill of the Fawns, in the county of Cork,

by Inchiquin,

in 1647.

Colonel Alexander, the

son of Sir James, married Lady Elizabeth
ard,

How-

daughter of Henry Earl of Surrey, Arundel,

and Norfolk, and had

issue,

by her Randal, who

11

in

the service of
II.

to Ireland,

He died about

and who died unmarried, and

the churchyard of St. James,

who was commonly

called Sir Randall, of

Cross, county of Antrim, who

commanded a regi-

of the Irish Brigade in France, and died-

there in 1740 without issue, leaving his third
brother,

XVII. John-Richard, who then succeeded

to

the family property.
•J

Mae an

This name
cised

and who was

Knocknanos, Cnoc na n-op,

in

Dublin, 24th May, 1728), a second son, Randall,

ment

Viscount Iveagh, and had,

war

the year 1720, leaving, besides his eldest son

this

634 had married

Arthur Magennis,

II.,

of

Deaganaigh,

is still

Mac Digany by

Until sunrise,

i.

e.

common in

sou of the Dean.

Tyrone, and angli-

some, and Deane by others.

conoup piccfo repc

DrigeoD an Tnai&m, no eipijio jpeuie.
Avord cepc

is

explained "

tertia hora'''

.i.

50
The

in Cor-

mac's Glossary, and " sunrise" by O'Reilly, in
his Irish Dictionary.
'

No

guard, literally, " however, there

guarding of which an advantage

is

is

no

not got at

—
aNNQ^a Rio^bachua
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aop cumca ina
y^iu

00 paca

pa]i]ia6

1

nneipiuD ^eirhpib

na cubaclaiB poipiara

ip

]iepea6 po pooa leo

^iip

1

eii^eaNw.
ponnpa6

t)o

[I590.

nujicopac oi6ce pe

1

Do bepcpar

gac noi6ce.

inbiciY

an ppenepcep baof pop a nionchaib,

1

t)iip

ceo

pel^fo

piop ppip na puainfrhnaib 50 rapblaingpfc popp an upOpocac baof alia Tnin^

DO Dopup an

5ui 16 impfrhap lapnai^e ap an ccorhla6 ppi a rappain^

Diinaib.

Do

cucca amac Do neoc an can baD ablaic.
cponn coriiDain^fn rpep an

Po

DunaiD.

iD

baof occlac do painriiuincip an aoDa

pala pibe Doib lap ruoibeacr amac
coim,

DO bfpc

"]

ampa Do

pacporh bale Ian plaice Do

ap na ciopDa Dia cco^paim co cinnfpnac ap an

a neluDa,

"[

Do

Da lanncloiDfrh IdncoDau laip p6 a
Do pace cloiDfrh DibpiDe Dia poile laoc
Qpc caorhanac aca corhnaic, 6a hdippi^ lopgaile 1 bd
-]

an aoba.

illairii

laijnib,

ppoicill

1

caofpeac lomjona eipiDe.

• CiD lac na popcouiieDai^e cpa

an can cucpac Dia nufb

nf

po pdrai^pfc ineallrha an reluD,"| ciD

do cfngac p6 ceDoip Do j'ai^iD Dopaip an caipceoil
amail ap Deine conpan5accap uaip po baD t)6i^ led co ccdippiccfp lacc
e,

1

ccpaice. lap poccain Doib ^up an Dopup popperhiD poppa a epplo^ab conDup

capopacc

a cco^aipm cuca an luce Do pala

ppi

lonchaib an Dopaip Don caob apaill Don cppaicc.
The word ppiocaipe

length."
gilia

in

Cormac's Glossary,

popcoimeD," by O'Clery.
^

Before^hey

jmt

tve)-e

—

is

[puainearh] with them, and they

no

down by
O'^Reillys

This Irish idiom,

not strictly correct.

which they used
in

"before the hour arrived at
to

which they used
^,

Of the

rope

—

be put into the close
to

be every night."

This word

lished dictionaries

;

is

but in the Life of

?'oj;e

Copy,

Hugh

it is

used

Thus, in describing the

es-

p. 5,

y

Closed

should be

It

''•
:

wards went

to the privy,

•'

They

after-

havinor a long rope

used in the Battle
loop.

— See

p. 284,

for one to pull it

him when he

desired

[i. e.

This

it.

there was a strong iron chain

attached to this door, by which the door was

'

when

Sir Richard

Cox seem

occasion required."

Fynes Moryson and

Atvaiting their escape

to believe that a certain

man [the Lord Deputy William FitzWilliam, who endeavoured to make profit of his

great

rian than either,

Do pelccfc p^op laip

it is

idiom translates very clumsily into English.

puainearh piorpoDa leo,

-|

but

literally,

it,

the door] out to

office]

an puamearh cpep an ppelcij,"

themselves

line 25.

cape of which we are now treating, it is used
thus: " Qcpaj^ac lapccain jup an ppiailcfch
-)

let

through the privy-honse."

fastened on the outside

not in the pub-

Roe O'Donncll, by Cucogry O'Clery,
to denote a rope.

cells

the

ofMagli Rath, in this sense of

could

It

1

e.

piDe

vi-

:

i.

Qn can cangaccap

explained

is

be easily corrected thus jiepiu painic an uaip
a paraoi lao ip na cubaclaib popiaca mbicip
j^ac noioce,

poji

and " paiyie

which the Irish peasantry have introduced into
their English,

na cigib bacap

ip

soners

was privy
;

to the escape of these

and Leland, a

who

more honest

of the same opinion.

is

land says that they
their keeper,

far

first

pri-

histo-

Le-

attempted to bribe

disclosed their offer to the

—

—
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some time or other be baffled. At the very end of winter, as Hugh and a party
of his companions were together, in the beginning of the night, before they
were

put' into the close cells in

which they used

be every night, they took

to

with them a very long rope to a window which was near them, and by means of
the rope'' they let themselves down, and alighted

door,

by which one closed

when

it^

upon the bridge

required

through

;

was

that

There was a thick iron chain fastened

outside the door of the fortress.

to this

they drove a

this chain

strong handful of a piece of timber, [and thus fastened the door on the outside],
so that they could not be immediately pursued
,a

youth of Hugh's

them on coming
ments

champion

in battle,

hand of Hugh, who presented one of them

and a commander

it

they could not open

it

instantly'' catch

whereupon they

;

When

the castle].

these

came

some time but when
;

Lord Deputy; that

at the call,

opposite the door [of

street,

and took the piece of timber out of

this keeper

was instantly

one of his

own

servants in his

room

;

"a

cir-

ara coriiainm."
This personage
here.

— H.
is

3,

who

[then] set

youths

citizens, in pursuit of the

by the Lord Deputy, who substituted

castle, for

Upon coming to the gate,
them those who hap-

them.

the chain, and threw open the door for the people in the castle,

with a great number of the

a

called over to

be in the houses on the other side of the

to

displaced

to a

in conflict.

they advanced immediately to the door of the

they thought that they should

out,

and he met

with two well-tempered swords concealed under his gar-

for the guards, they did not perceive the escape for

they took notice of

pened

There was

fortress.

renowned warrior of Leinster, Art Kavanagh by name^, who was

certain

As

out,

these he gave into the

;

from the

faithful people [outside] awaiting their escape'^,

who had
D

18, p. 529, T. C.

unsatisfactorily introduced

In the Life of

Hugh Eoe

O'Donnell, by

Fitz-Williamhimself was not unacquainted with

Cucogry O'Clery, in the Library of the Royal
Irish Academy, it is stated that this Art Kava-

their design, nor averse to favouring it."

nagh remained behind the

cumstance which gave

rise to a suspicion that

however, quite evident from

count of the escape of

Hugh

this,

It

and the

is,

ac-

O'Donnell, written

ppdicciBi plijrib an baile."

was evidently concerted between
Fitz- William and Hugh, Earl of Tyrone, Avho

obann."

buried

It

the

secret

in

" altitudine profunda

*

Art Kavanagh by name, " ac comnaic,

^Instantly,

ac

i,

unde

i

dicitur,

— Cormac's

.i.

Adverbs.

11 i2

"

ccpaice.

"

the

Do

p. 4.

.i.

.i.

luar, no

obano no

cicpa a cpaioe

Glossary.
ii.

—

Upam

" CpoiD

QPClery.

Grammar, part

animi."

in
:

pac lapam pciac pop lop5 oo na hogaib cpe

by Cucogry O'Clery, that the Irish did not believe that the Lord Deputy was privy to the
escape.

fugitives,

streets of the city, to cover the retreat

.i.

lu-

co luac."

See the Editor's Irish

c. vi.

p.

265, Formation of

—
aHHaf.a Rjo^hachca eiTjeaHW.

19;X)

p6n coj;a;pTn

]\o

^aopac an cpano baof rpep an

la6 puap Do luce an caipceoiU, do 6eocaca]i

cnrpac

illfnniain

fj.ploicre

16 eipce,

liiupaib

do lecfc an coni-

-]

co nripuni^ moiji do luce ra

Nf baoi bd Do poDam uaip

na nocc ac pulaccap uaohaib.

hdcop porn alia mui^ Do

[I590.

an Baile, [pia] piu po parai^icc ap pobrcap

pm pop a

obela Doippi na pfo^carpac an lonbaiD

^accap pop pe:6 an cplebe baoi pfmpa

.1.

Doib piDe apcncaii ^y^n conaip coiccinn

an plmb RuaiD

Nf

icip.

]io

nf

"]

cciorn,

l?an-

"]

po leicc an orhan

anpac Dia peinnnn 50

iinrecca uapp an puaiDpliab perfipaice.

O

pan^acuap

lap yciy apuaip

T;ap pciuhii^

uuipj^i^na^aiuc ^iipan ccoileaD cliorapDluicpopcaorhnacaip

a ccmD,
ap

"]

"]

bo hinnill leo anrnain

nfp

Do beapcpacc lappuiDe

aipipic i];nce co nnaDain.

lairh

pobpo]i

pop iniDecx

ppioDbab ap orhcm a ccopaigeacca, ap a

ipin

bo cualam^ aoD ap apccnarii

a ofp cumra, uaip po upe^DgD a
rpoigre uo.nnjeala canaije Id haiccfn an rpleibe ap po berccepDeligicc

aof

riip

let

nuamann lap an ppleachaD nd pua.ppeaD 56 pin.
6d paer mop Id a aop cumra nd po peopac led e nf bdb pfpui, cioinnair"
celeabpaD 66,1 pdgbaicc bfnDaccoin occa. 1?o paofb puiih a pfp muinnpe 50
a nappa ppiu lap pccaoileaD

1

"|

apoile Duine uapal do paopclanDaib coiccib lai^fn do pala hi ccaipciall ina

corhpocpaib tup an ppoi^beaD a lompnaDaD no a
6 ruarail
'^

Had

open,

i.

e.

a plonDaD,

been wide open,

i.e.

happened

1

to

be

Gilla-Comlighaill,

who was

sou of Duucuan, sou

of Gilla-Keviu, son of Gilla-Comhghaill, sou of

note ™, under the year

(whose brother Ugaire, king of Leinster, was

Duncuan, son of Dunlang, who died in 1013,

Sllabh Ruadh,

— See

uuder the year 1557,

',

548, supra.

— " Oup oa piop." G'Clery.
G'Toole. — He was O'Toole of Feara

^

To know.

^

Felhn

.1.

He was

Cualann, and lived at Powerscourt.
son of Turlough,

who was

son of Art,

rished chief in 1497, son of

Edmond,

who

80, son of Hugh,

Lord of

the

flou-

slain 1488,

son of Theobald, sonof Dermot, slain 1445,

of David,

pelnn

them had not

the hour tor closing

1535, p. 1420; and note
j).

occa.

bd capa do aeDJi pia ponn (an Daplaip) uaip do c6i6

-]

arrived.
'^

iiriDfDfn

ajtat.

Imaile, slain 1376, son

hanged at Dublin, 1328, son of Faelan,

or Felim, Lord of

Hy-Murray,

d.

1260, son of

slain at Bithlann,

now

Belin, near i:\thy, in Xil-

dare, in the battle fought against the Danes,

976), son of Tuathal, king of Leinster,
in 956,

and from

whom

who was the
who was slain by
the Danes, under the command of Sitric Mac
Ivor, at the battle of Cinn fuaidh, A.D. 915, who
thail, or

O'Toole, has been derived,

son of Ugaire, king of Leinster,

was the son of

Oilloll,

son of Dunlang, son of

Muireadhach, son of Bran, king of Leinster, who
died in 790,

who Avas

the son of Murchadh, sou of

whom

Muireadhach,

(whose brother, Muircheartach, chief of Hy-

O'Muireadhaigli was derived,

Muireadhaigh, was father of St. Lorcan, or Lau-

Murchadh Mor, who

who

died in 1180,

q. v.),

son of

died

the surname of O'Tua-

Gilla- Kevin, son of Walter, son of Gilla-Kevin,

rence O'Toole,

A. D.

who

from

the tribe

name

of

who was

the son

(jf

died in 721, son of Bran

Mut, king of Leinster, died 687, son of Conall, sou

—
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escaped from them

but

;

was

this

1901

they [the fugitives] had passed

fruitless, for

beyond the walls of the city before they were missed, for the gates of the regal
and they pursued their way across the
city had been wide open'' at the time
;

mountain which lay before them, namely, Sliabh Ruadh'*, being afraid
venture at all upon the public road, and never halted in their course until

face of the
to

and

after a fatiguing, journey

travelling, until they

When, weary and

tain aforesaid.

had crossed the Red moun-

to depart, for they did not

pursued

;

but

deem

Hugh was

it

wood which
They then attempted

fatigued, they entered a thick

lay in their way, where they remained until morning.
safe to

remain

in the

wood, from fear of being

not able to keep pace with his companions, for his

white-skinned [and] thin feet had been pierced by the fur^e of the mountain,
for his shoes

had

they did not

till

seams having been loosened by the wet, whicli

fallen off, their

then receive.

It w^as

could not bring him any further

;

and

great grief to his companions that they
so they

bade him farewell, and

left

him

their blessing.

He. sent his servant to a certain gentleman of the noble tribes of the provhice
of Leinster,

who

lived in a castle in the neighbourhood, to

know^ whether

lie

could afford them shelter or protection. His name was Felim O'Toole*^, and he

was previously a friend

Hugh,

to

as

he thought, for he had gone to

ofFaelan, died 665, son of Colman, son of Carbry,

son of Cormac, king of Leinster, died 536, son
'

of Oilioll, king of Leinster,

by

St.

who was

baptized

this

Turlough.

son,

The Editor has not been

later period.

also

St. Patrick,

been baptized by

in 506,#

St. Patrick),

who

apud Colgan,

in Trias Thaum., lib.

who was sou of Enna
Nia, son of Breasal Belach, the common ancestor
of the O'Tooles, O'Byrnes, and Mac Murroughs.
It

Felim had a son, Garrett, who

Academy,
had a

was king of Leinster, and died

was the son of Dunlang (See Tripartite Life of

this

O'Tooles, in a manuscript in the Eoyal Irish

able to trace the descendants of this Felim, to a

Illann,

c.

him

Patrick at Naas (whose elder brother

and had

iii.

visit

xvi., pp. 151, 152),

trict

of Fir- Tire, the head of which, Art

O'Toole, the son of Art, son of

Edmond,

dis-.

Oge
slain

1488, &c. received a grant of the manor of Castlekevin,

and the territory of the Fertyr, from

that

Henry VIII. He had a son, Luke, who died
seised of the manor of Castlekevin in 1565, leav-

O'Toole forfeited the

ing a son, Barnaby, or Bernard, of Castlekevin,

appears from Patent Roll,

Felim and Brian

Another distinguished branch of

the family resided at Castlekevin, in the

1

whole territory of " Fercuolen,"

Jac.

I.,

five miles in

Avho rebelled with his brother-in-law,

He

Feagh

length and four in breadth, which was granted

mac Hugh O'Byrne,

on the 27th of October,

17th of January, 1596, leaving a son and heir,

field

160.3, to

Richard Wing-

Knight, Marshal of the King's

forces.

See Erck's RepeHory of the Chancery Enrolments,
Dublin, 1846.
According to u pedigree of the

Luke,

alias

Esq.,

died on the

aged eight[een] years.

Pheagh,

King James granted
man,

in 1596.

his estate to

John Wake-

who, with others, by deed dated 5th

;

aNNQ^a Rio^bachca ei^eaHN.
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Dia piopiiU^aD porn pecc naile ipin ccuimpeac
pfc a cca]iarc)ia6 oiblfniB ppi a poile.
pelim,

-]

arper do an coipcc

i

mbaoi

in

[1590.

dr cliar co

jio

Lui6 an ceacca co haipm

inna rcdinicc.

paoili^ piurh

bet

naibm-

mbaof

i

]iiarh,

"]

po

rinjeall 50 noeipjenab gac iriair Dia ccaorhpab Do ao6. G]i a aof cpd nf po
poDaimpfo a caipoe nac a compuili^e 66 a biclCw ap uarhan pmacr cana

Wee

December, 1609, enfeoffed Luke, (dim Feagh

Loughriagh the

O'Toole, of

pray you, with the consent of the gentry there,

the said territory of Fertry, as

all

fully as he possessed

same

;

and

said

Luke was

in possession thereof for eleven years previous

to 21st April, 1636.

Wicklow

— See

Inquisition taken at

This Feagh, or Luke

at that date.

O'Toole, was J. P. in the county of

Wicklow

in

1630, and a Colonel of the Confederate Catho-

In May, 1650, he received the

1641.

lics in

following commission from the Catholic Bishops,
of which there

own

"To

vol. F. 2. 14

Sir,

Lord God

— The pressing

calamitie of this king-

and Roman

your

zeal,

under foote by a

worth, and wisdom, to redeem

assistance.

Giving you hereby

and authoritie to

levie,

Regiment of

and

foot,

leade,

as

macnosensis.

Thomas Dublin.

Fr.

Antonius Clun-

Fr.

eug. kilmoren.
Fr. Edmundus Lagh-

WalterB. Clonfert.
James Dempsie, Vic
^ApPO. OF KiLDARE."-

LINENSIS.

power

" Luc.

"The

the

remayn-

TOOLLE.

7th September, 1652."

This celebrated

;

Lord

in

man was

imprisoned in Dub-

1652, in his seventy-fifth year, as ap-

pears from the Depositions just referred
left at least

four sons, namely:

was living

at Harold's

ham,

in 1641,

and who

Wicklow Rebels
2,

Donough,

1,

to.

Barnaby,

He
who

Grange, near Rathfarnis

named

in the list of

in the manuscript Depositions

a Lieutenant-Colonel of the Confe-

derate Catholics

;

3,

Christopher, a Major in

the same service; and, 4, Turlough.

The Editor has not been

able to trace his

Two

families of

pooi'e,

the O'Tooles settled in the county of Wexford,

Giving you to under-

where they still inherit property. The head of
the more distinguished of these families, in the
last century, was Laurence O'Toole, Esq., of

Livetenant,

as appeareth

lin

descendants to a later period.

stand wee are hereunto authorized by his Ex-

(')rmond,

a true copie of the originall

incurring God's just

from oppressing the

swering, and stealing

cellency

is

ing with me.

Regiment and troope

may be from

especially

full

and command a

a troope of horse, praying

to containe the said

much

anger,

and bless your designs.

Cavan, the second of May,

religion, his sacred Majesties

those soe deare pleadges, invites us to call to

as

at

" H. Ardmach.

" This

company of prophane and mechanical Rebells
(made instruments of God's wrath to punish our
sinnes), together with the confidence wee have

you

will not cease to

1650.

everlasting.

subjects, are like to be trode

your

Given

Farewell.

Right, and the just liberties of us his loyall

in

We

Officers.

fight in his quarrell,

:

dom, wherewith the holy Catholique, Apostolique,

own

Colonel Luke, alias Pheagh O'Tohill,

greeting, in our

"

choose his

pray his divine Majestic to encouradg you to

Library of Trinity

Wicklow,

College, Dublin, 3555,

also

among yourselves, in those partes, a
commander in cheefe, and that each Colonel may

oath and signature in the manuscript De-

positions, preserved in the

of last April.

to chose

a copy authenticated by his

is

first

by

Marquess of

his letter, dated at

Buckstown and

Fairfield,

in

the

county of

ANNALS OF THE KINGDOM OF IRELAND.
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on one occasion in his prison in Dublin, when they formed a mutual friendship

The messenger proceeded

with each other.

where Felim was, and

to the place

Felim was glad at his arrival,
stated to him the embassy on which he came.
and promised that he would do all the good he could for Hugh but his friends
;

and kindred did not allow him to conceal him, from fear of the English governWexford.

This Laurence,

who was born

in

1722, served in the Irish Brigade in France,

and died in 1794, and was buried

1,

Laurence O'Toole, Esq., the father of Count

He

John, married, secondly, Eliza, second daughter

a Margaret Masterson, of Castletown

of William Talbot, Esq., of

and Monaseed, in the county of Wexford, and

the county of Wexford,

had by her Colonel Count John O' Toole, of the
French service, Avho was considered the hand-

William,

man

somest

He

in Paris before the first revolution.

died at Ballinafad, near Gorey, about twenty-

five years ago.

This Count John O' Toole mar-

ried

Lady Catherine Annesley, daughter

last

Earl of Anglesea, and had by her Laurenzo

0'Toole,Esq.,

of the

whomarrieda Miss Hall, of Holly-

bush, Derbyshire, an heiress of very large for-

by whom he had

tune,

the

in

liad

by her;

who was

left at

in

2,

Mat-

which he

service,

the Revolution, and afterwards, in 179B,

Baron Hompesch's [Hessian] Hussars, and

died about

8O6

1

leaving

;

Tighe of Warfield;
regiment,

The

1,

by

his wife, Frances

Matthew, Captain of 82nd

now (1847) aged about

Edward, now

Lorenzo O'Toole,

French

in the

1,

Brigade in

Irish

France, and died, unmarried, in 1798;

thew,

in

in India

forty-five;

2,

and three daughters.^

;

third son of Laurence O'Toole,

by his

se-

cond marriage, was Brian O'Toole, who was a

worth about £20,000 per annum, and changed

Lieutenant-Colonel in the British service, Com-

his

name

By

mander of the Bath, Grand Cross of the Tower

to Hall.

Luke, who

his first mariiage he had, 2,

was in the French

service,

and

fate is

unknown to

the family;

settled in the Isle de

3,

Cross of St. Loviis and St. Lazare (France), Colo-

whose

nel of Portuguese Ca^adores in the Peninsular

Laurence,

island of Maida; 4,

who

Bourbon, where he mar-

ried the daughter of the Governor,
there, leaving a son

and died

now (1847) living in the
Edward, who served with

Lord Rodney, but no account of him has reached

He had

also

married, and have

left

his family for tlie last sixty years.

three daughters,

who

issue, the third of

whom, Mary, married Wil-

liam Talbot, Esq., of Castle Talbot,
796,

by whom she had

and Sword (Portugal), Cross of Merit (England),

Avas guillotined

at the Revolution, leaving one daughter,

1

who was

BaUynamona,

and

succeeded to his mother's property, which

who
is

a son,

who married

Margaret,

3,

Colonel Bryan, of Jenkinstown.

at Killilly,

near Castle-Talbot, county of Wexford.
married,

Major Bishopp; and

who

issue five sons,

died in

Matthew,

war.

He died at Fairfield,

ford, sine prole, in

in the county of Wex-

February, 1825, and was inter-

red at Piercestown, inthebarony of Forth, where
a

monument was

relative,

erected to his

memory by

Hall, late

M. P.

for

New

Ross.

his

of Talbot

John Hyacinth Talbot, Esq.
4,

Andrew

Armee des Princes,
and died of fatigue, sine prole. Lawrence had
also several daughters, two of whom, unmarried,
O'Toole,

are

still

The

who

served in

tlie

living at Fairfield, near
late

Wexford.

William Toole, Esq. of Edermine,

William, Roger, and Laurence, and three daugh-

near Enniscorthy, was the head of the second

Maria Theresa, who married John, now

branch of the Wexford O'Tooles. He marLaurence
1
ried a Miss Hatchell, and had issue

ters;

1

,

Earl of Shrewsbury

;

2,

Juliana,

who married

:

,

—
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Ro pr]'iaporh poppa

na ngall.
]io

cuap leo pop a lapaip

a bfirpiurh

.i.

O

i'

coifiaiple

ho oo poine

p.urh

a bpdirpi

-)

neppnf

-[

bpf,^

mbicc oon

poa peib apcuim^e conpan^acrap,
arhail

Uo

ap Deac po peDpau.

parhlaiD,

a fp^abdil

"]

"|

t)opf6ipi.

aiccipi oile po elaiDpfc uabaib.

Ruaipc bpian

bno (amail Do pcpiobab cuap)
ap bliabain

up odi^ caomna

-]

1

~\

mac

bpiain mic

eoccam Do

ccip conuill gup na uuaraib,

Oo

"]

Toole, Esq. of Edermine,

Sir

John Power,

line prole; 2,

Regiment,

coib lap pin co balbain

Do beapac led 650 Sa;rain

maliere.
8

sold

Edermine

Bart, of Roebuck,

and died

county of Wexford, now

living,

a small estate in the barony of Shel-

Rujy^ac opon^ do
"|

co lonnDain,

Ro

literally,

of the law of the English."

" the

Doctor

O'Conor, in his suppressed work, Memoirs of
Charles 0' Conor of Belanagare,

-p.

107, says that

his escape

trymen with the alternate
It

may be

pdehj-ity

of

the

wood, as hisgiving him public protection, so near
Dublin, would give umbrage to Governnuiit.
"

Great f/Ioom, pocc mop.

presses

it tluis

:

—

Dr. 0'Conr)r ex-

agitations of grief,

Memoirs,

here observed that

Hugh Roe

it

<^c.,

p. 107.

was the

after

this over-

that caused

drawn account of the sympathy of the Irish
him to be written; because the

people with

rents,

quiet in

and

convulsed the minds of his exasperated coun-

senior sept of

lie

;

and the manner of his recommittal

O'Toole assured him of his protection, recom-

however, to

cuipeab

of Dublin, where he Avas loaded with irons

mending

to him,

baf

"]

" O'Donnell was again shut up in the Castle

indignation, and despair."

.

The English Government,

control

to

William Toole, Captain of the 40th

J. P.,

He possesses

who

lonnap-

baof cuilleab

barbaib illaim ann pm 50 repma na parhna ap ccionn.

le

pioe.

a baon.

no corhpupracca opa^bdil 6 pi^ alban.

muinrip na bainpio^na paip,

occd popcoirhen

1591.

ppocaip TTlbec puibne eogan occ.

1

7;fimel ^laipiapainn

mop pop ^aoiDealaib De

mile, cuicc ceo, nocaur,

bpian na miipfa)

(.1.

Do bpfra

po bor occd ppifaipe

aois cpiosr,

O

O

^nfr paTYiUtiD.

clop 50 coircionn p6 epic nepeann a elunporh

Dopibipi,"] po la ['occ

Qoip Cpiopr,

Oo

corhaiple Dia poccain cuca, ino

piDipi e ]

-]

oo

"i

-]

uile ^lall

ceona Do

l?o cuipsan ipin ccapcaip

ppioobab,

ipin

-]

Pob epoalra Id peilim a pa^bdil,ap
lao babem t)ia fpiijabdil
a bpfir Do

cum an rpfnab ^up an ccarpai^ pop cculaib
jiainicc pi6e co bar cliar, Robcap pubai^e an
jioripac

[1591.

coilleab arhail arpubpamap,

ipin

lap an luce accualaij a bfir

leiccicr CO na luipcc pop a poilleacc.

s

Con O'Donnell, and

would have rejoiced

their adhe-

at seeing

him cut

off.
'

Brian na Murtha, son of Brian.

O'Conor of Belanagare adds,

— Charles

inter lineas,

that

Brian na Murtha was the son of Brian Ballagh;
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These

ment^.
(i. e.

leaf'ned that

he was in the wood, as

who had heard

the people

that he

[Hugh] would be discovered, he and

liim themselves, and bring

him back

his

to the

kinsmen resolved

and hostages that had escaped from them.

they watched and guarded

him

upon him

as well as they could.

He was

-

and
His escape, thus attempted,

became known throughout the land of
a great gloom" came over the Irish people.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of
O'Rourke,

i.

e.

Christ, one

upwards of

Ireland, at

into

Brian-na-Murtha, the son of Brian', son of Owen, was ba-

a year with

Mac Sweeny (Owen

where he remained

After that he passed into

Oge).

party of the Queen's people, [however], took

him

England and into London, where he remained

e.] until

[i.

which

thousand jive hundred ninety -one.

Scotland, in hopes of obtaining protection or assistance from the

him

;

1591.

nished, as stated before, into the Tuatha^ in Tirconnell,

A

upon

again put into

as tightly as possible

his recapture,

land.

to seize

Council in the

;

the same prison, and iron fetters were put

[tidings]

and they

city.
This was
he [Hugh] arrived in Dublin, the Council were
for they made nothing or light of all the other
his return to them

rejoiced at

and

said,

in the

When

accordingly done.

prisoners

we have

wood) went in search of
track him. When it was clear to Felim

that he

him, and dispersed with their troops to

was

1905

the ensuing

King of

prisoner,

some time"

for

November Term. The law was urged

Scot-

and carried
in prison,

against him', and

" Bryan O'Rourke, the Irish potentate, being

and that Owen, the father of Brian Ballagh, was

by the King of

the son of Tiernan, son of Teige, son of Tiernan

thus,

More.

was arraigned

Scotts, sent into EngLand,

in Westminsterhall

:

his indict-

e. it is

ments were, that he had stirred Alexander Mac
had scornfully dragged
Connell, and others

an error of construction, not an idiomatic re-

the Queen's picture att a horse-taile and dis-

dundance of the language.

gracefully cut the same in pieces

^

For some

tnne,

le hachaio

redundant, and should be

is

'

This phrase

left out,

The law was urged against him.

i.

— An English

;

;

giving the

Spaniards entertainment, against a proclama-

many

houses, &c.

This being told

writer would say, he was tried according to the

tion

English law. The following account of his

him by an interpreter (for he understood noe
English), he said he would not submit himself

and death

is

trial

given in a manuscript History of

Ireland, preserved in the Library of the Royal
Irish

Academy,

p.

452

;

fier'd

to a tryall of twelve

men, nor make answer,

except the Queen satt in person to judge him.

:

11

K

:

awNaca Rio^hachca eiReawH.

1906

olicceaD paip 50 po oaopaD 06

ponab cfrparhna 6e

hfpin, uaip nf rainicc Dia

oe

cum

Ro ba6 do

laparh.

BunaD ppeirn

Ro

baip.

[1591.

cyiochao po Dfcfnoao

Do

*]

rhoippgelaib ^aoibel oi6ea6 an bpiain

neac nooeappccai^pfo De

6 cfin rhdip

oeaplaccao ap bfi^emeacap Diiapaib Ouanrholca ap cairfrn ap con^dip

a-ji

poi peine ap cocucca6 carlairpije aj imbfcfn a acapba ap
ainppme eaccpano c6 a oioheab oon cup pin.

ap aoboacr ap
TTlupchaD

mac concobaip mic coippoealbai^, mic
caca an aonai^

baij, mic bpiain

bpuapii,

a abnacal

~\

hi ccill

uf bpiain

Oecc

1

raibcc, mic roippbeal-

ccaraip miondin 25 pe-

pionnabpac.

ITlaipspe^ in^ean oorhnaill mic concobaip, mic coippbealbai^, mic raiocc,

mic coippbealbai^ mic bpiain cara an aonai^

mic bpiain mic Donnchaib mec mar^aitina Do ecc

habnacal

1

cachai^

ninip

a Dfipbpiup ele

-]

mic caibcc mic mupchaib mic caibcc puaib

bfn coippbealbai^

ui bpiain,

mec Dubain,

ccill

hi

a

-]

aine bfn roippbealbai j; puaib

.1.

mec marsamna Do

ecc.

Oonnchab mac mupchaib puaib, mic bpiain, mic raibcc, mic roippbealbaij, mic bpiain cara an aonai^ Do ecc .8. pebpuapii.
The lord

chief Justice

made answer

by

againe,

" Aye," says O'Rourke

" but there

;

is

a great

between your Queen and the images

an interpreter, that whether he would submitt

difference

himself or not to a try all by a jury of twelve,

of the saints." Walker, in his Irish Bards, gives

he should be judged by law, according to the

an account of an extraordinary interview be-

particulars alledjed against him.
replied nothing, but
soe.'

'

if it

must be

Being condemned to

after carried
traitor,

die,

Whereto he
soe, let it

be

he was shortly

unto Tyburne, to be executed

as a

whereat he seemed to be nothing moved,

who was

O'Rourke
might

own

country fashion, which doubtless was readily

Cathol. Iber.,

fol.

P. O'SuUevan Beare, Hist.

122, says that, being asked,

he did not bow his knee to the Queen

he answered, that he was not used to
"

How

1

solid evidence.

Dr. O'Conor,

who was

the

moirs of the Life and Writings <f Charles O'Conor

" gravely petitioned the Queen, that he

why

no

the following note on his execution in the Me-

in his Essays, that

And

it

on

for his

him

be hanged with a gad, or withe, after his

granted him."

427; but

or, at least, to rest

he had broken his vow,

from a Franciscan turnin* Protestant."

Lord Bacon says

seems totally groundless,

to corroborate

p.

ii.

ninth in descent from this Brian O'Rourke, has

there to counsill

soule's health, because

Hardimau attempts

in his Irish Minstrelsy, vol.

Ma-

scorning the archbishop of Caishill (Miler
grath),

tween O'Rourke and Queen Elizabeth, the truth
of which Mr.

?

boAV.

not to images," says an English Lord.

of Belanagare, p. 1^2:
" The only crime which O'Rourke could be
accused of was, his having received under his
roof some shipwrecked Spaniards

;

men whom

the most hardened barbarity would
consider as enemies.

A

little

tion Miler Magrath, appointed

Cashel,

was sent

conform.

member

'

Archbishop of

to him, to prevail

No,' said O'Rorke,

scarcely

before his execu-

'

on him

but do you

to
re-

the dignity from which you have fallen
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he was condemned

The death

tered.

He was

to death.

of this

1907

afterwards hanged, beheaded, and quar-

Brian was one of the mournful stories of the

who

for there had not been for a long time any one of his tribe
in bounty, in hospitality, in giving

Irish,

excelled him

rewards for panegyrical poems, in sumptu-

ousness, in [numerous] troops, in comeliness™, in firmness, in maintaining the
field of battle to

defend his patrimony against foreign adventurers,

he was celebrated], until

his death

on

[for all

which

this occasian.

Murrough, the son of Conor, son of Turlough, son of Teige, son of Turlough,
son of Brian Chatha-an-Aenaigh O'Brien, died at Cathair-Mionain", on the 25th
of February, and was interred at Kilfenora.

Margaret, the daughter of Donnell, son of Conor, son of Turlough, son of
Teige, son of Turlough, son of Brian Chatha-an-Aenaigh O'Brien, and wife of

Turlough, the son of Brian, son of Donough
Dubhain°, and was interred in Inis-Catha

Mac Mahon,

and her

;

sister,

died at Cill-Mic-

Aine, the wife of

Turlough Roe, son of Teige, son of Murrough, son of Teige Roe Mac Mahon,
died.

Donough, the son of Murrough Roe, son of Brian, son of Teige, son of Turlough, son of Brian Chatha-an-Aenaigh, died on the 8th of February.

return into the bosom of the ancient Church,

my

and learn from

fortitude that lesson, which

and Hardiman, in his Irish Minstrelsy,
p.

427, assert that

vol.

ii.

Queen Elizabeth was struck

with the noble deportment and manly beauty of

you ought

to have been the last on earth to

disavow.' "

See also Lombard, de Hih. Comment,

O'Rourke, had apartments assigned to him in

and the Abbe Mageoghegan's Histoire

her palace, and intimated to her Council, that

p.

344

;

dflrdande, tom.

The family

iii.

of

p.

she wished herself, privately, to examine

480.

O'Rourke seems

to

the proudest and most inflexible of

On

race.

have been
the Irish

all

the 15th of June, 1576, Sir Brian

as to the affairs of Ireland

upon the

Lord Deputy, Sir Henry Sidney, who says of
O'Rourke " And first of Owrycke^ I found
:

hym

the proudest

in Ireland."
vol.

i.

p.

— See

114.

man

that ever I dealt with

Letters of Sir

It is

fallen Irish family has

Henry Sidney,

curious to see

found

its

how

proud

this

level in

the present Prince O'Rourke of Russia.

^

Comeliness.

—Walker,

him

but the Editor has

not b6en able to find any authority for this assertion.

O'Rourke, chief of the Western Breifny, and
other Irish chiefs, waited, at Dublin,

;

°

Cathair-Mionain,

now Caherminane,

a

town-

land in the parish of Killelagh, barony of Cor-

comroe, and county of Clare.
tion of the

County of

In the Descrip-

Clare, preserved in the

Library of Trinity College, Dublin, E. 2. 14,
" Cahirmenayn Castle" is mentioned as the possession of Teige

Mac Murrough

[O'Brien], and

placed in the " Baronie of Tuogh-Morey-Conor,
or Corkemroe."

in his Irish Bards,

11 K 2

°

Cill-Mic-Diibhain,

i.

e.

the church of

Mac

—
awwa^a Rio^hachca eiReawN.

1908

[I592.

UiUiam bupc mac Sfain, rmc 6ilue|iai]r^, riiic Sfain do TYia]iBa6 le Dume
le halapcpann mac ao6a bui6e liiec Domnaill.
uaf al od luce Ifnarhna pfin
.1.

TTlac

mec

uilliam biipc

uacep na mbuillfo mac Piocaipo mic Sfain an

.1.

cfprnamn, mic maoflip 00 rhapbaD ap lonnpai^ib oibce Id Dpinn^ oia com-

mbpairpib jaoil

O

^fmealai^ pfm,

1

1 Id ciiiD

puaD mac neiU, mic coippbelbai^, aenbdoeapp-

baoijill roipp6ealbac

mdippopr

ccai^re cainic Dia buna6 ppfim 6 cfin

meoaigre
r^ojbdlai^ rpo^

nfirhfo eccailpi

pfp

00 cloinn nDorhnaill.

~\

annppann Do ecc ina longpopc

-]

aohnacal co nonoip

1

noun na njall

i

O

odm

1

eineac,
"|

a

1592.

mac caibcc

cpochab ap Seppion Ropa comain

De6pa6

pfin p6 peil bpi^oe,

mile, cuicc ceo, nocac,

concobaip pua6 caDcc occ

-]

nocaipli^he a pinnpiop.

aois cRiosr,
Qoip Cpiopr,

con^rfiala

ealaoan, 5"c(ipe a ceneoil ap pele

a

Do.

buibe, mic cacail piiaib Do

mi lanuapn cpia cionraib a cloinne
bdccap pop po^ail pop Dibfipcc naccTiaiD copona pa;ran, ap amlaiD babfpiorh an can pin appaib anppanD, Dfpabaipc ^e Do puaip a oioheab amlaib
-|

1

1

-]

pin.

DiapmaDa maige

TTlac

maDa oecc

1

luipcc bpian

mi nouembep,

mac Ruaibpi mic

caibcc mic Diap-

po ba moiDe Dabbap eccaoine ecc an pip pin

"]

^an a copmailfp do bfic Do cloinn ITlaolpuanaiD Do ^ebab cfnDup Dia

conmapa piabac n^eapna an caoibe roip do cloinn cuilein.i.Dorhnall

TTlac

Dubhain, now Maguane.
glicised

The name

Kilmacaduane, which

is

is

now

an-

that of a church

and parish in the barony of Moyarta, and county
This church

of Clare.

of St.Senan (published
c.

is

now

mentioned

by Colgan,

44), as subject to the

thaigh,

at 1st

March,

monastery of Inis Ca-

Of the

Mic Dubhain, the

Cill

in the Life

Scattery Island, in the Shannon,

near the town of Kilrush.
called

old church

east gable

and

twenty-five feet of the length of the side walls
still
''

Of

Termon,

in the

barony of Carra, and county of Mayo.

See Genealogies,

Tribes,

of Hy-Fiaclirach,

^-c,

pp. 157, 197.

Guaire.

'*

naught

He became

662.
sity

among

Tribes,
*"

— Guaire Aidhne was King

for thirteen years,

^-c.

and died

the personification of genero-

the Irish poets.— See Genealogies,

of Hy-Fiachrach,

His own

of Con-

in the year

fortress.

p.

—Besides

391.

the seats which

O'Boyle had in his own territory of Boylagh,

he had a castle called Baile Ui Bhaoighill, now

remain.
the

eipi.

i.e.

of the

Termon

of Balla,

Bally weel, on the north side of the River Esk,
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William Burke, the son of John, son of Oliver, son of John, was slain by a
o-entleman of his own followers, namely, by Alexander, the son of Hugh Boy

Mac

Donnell.

The son

of

Mac William Burke,

namely, Walter of the Blows, the son of

John of the Termon^, son of Myler, was slain, in an assault at
party of his own tribe and kinsmen, and some of the Clann-Don-

Rickard, son of

by a

night,
nell.

O'Boyle (Turlough Roe, the son of Niall, son of Turlough), the most distinguished man that had come of his tribe for a long time, a sustaining pillar
of the learned and the destitute, an exalter of sanctuaries, churches, and science,

the Guaire*^ of his tribe

iri

generosity and hospitality, [and] the supporter of

the poor and the feeble, died at his

and was interred with honour

at

own fortress^ about the festival of St. Bridget,

Donegal, in the burial-place of his ancestors.

THE f GE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

1592.

thousand jive hundred ninety-two.

O'Conor Roe (Teige Oge, son of Teige Boy, son of Cathal Roe) was hanged

Roscommon,

at the session of

sons,

who were [engaged]

England

;

and he was

in the

month of January,

for the crimes of his

in

plunder and insufrection against the crown of

at this

time aged, feeble, and blind, though he suffered

death* in this manner.

MacDermot

of Moylui-g (Brian, the son of Rory, son of Teige, son of Der-

month of November; and the death of this man was the more
to be lamented, because there was no other like him of the Clann-Mulrony' to
succeed him in the chieftainship.
Mac Namara Reagh, Lord of the western part of Clann-Cuilein, e. Donnell

mot) died

in the

i.

near

its

moutli, opposite the monastery of Done-

gal.

On

a

map

of the coasts of

Mayo,

Sligo,

and

Donegal, preserved in the State Papers' Office,

London,
tion

this castle is

shewn

under the name of " Ba.

in the

O

above situa-

Boile,"

which

is

intended for Bally O'Boil, or O'Boyle' s town.
^

Suffered death, literally,

" found or got his

death in that manner."
^

The Clann-Mulrony.

— This

was the

tribe-

name of the Mac Dermotts of Moylurg, in the
county of Eoscommon. The Mulrony from whom

Mac
Qann-

they descend Avas an O'Connor, and as the

Dermots asserted, the senior of
Conor.

all

the

:

QHwaca Rio^hachca eiReaww.

1910

piabac

mac conmf6a, mic oonncham, mic

[1592.

Puaibpi, mic meccon cTnnrh6]|i oecc

pebpua|iii peap cairrheac con^aipeac, Deaplaicrec, oaonnacrac eipbe.

1 1

Ouine

conmapa

uafctl t)o y]ol

mf ceona

ipin

Sfan

.i.

r.a

mac

oonncham, mic Sfam, mic maolpuanaiD na pepoicce mic caibcc

HI cfpbaill, bfn rhfic uf

paccaiB an

paojcjal

bpiain

apa Do

a haimpip co mair,

ecc, bCn po cair

-]

^an araip ^an imbeapccab.

Coinlin in^fn oorhnaiU, mic

pin5in,

mic Diapmaoa an Diinaib

meg

bfn caibcc mic copbmaic oicc, mic copbmaic, mic raibcc
ceillig,

n^firhleac

niar^arhna, mic aoba.

nnic

TTlop injfn

r>o

ao6a Decc

cpaiboeac Depcac, oeigeinig

t)o

me^

caprai^^

capraig, bfn

ecc lap mbuaib 6 bfrhan, 6 boriian,

-]

6 oaoinib.
TTlac uf

meacaip Sfan an ^Ifnoa mac romaip Oecc.

bupcai^
1 lap

uilliam uile co na liicu Ifnamna oo bol ap a ccoimecr

ppiop pccel Don gobepnoip Sip Ripoepo bingam Do coib

maiT^e eo 50

"

Ramn mec
mbdccap

Maccon Ceannmko);

i.

e.

bailee an cipe plan

Maccon of the Big

Head.
^

Warlike.

— The

adjective con jaipeac denotes

1598,

where conjaip,

which

this adjective

sense of " troop or

is

the

See the year

substantive from

formed,

company

of

is

used in the

men."

Hugh

is

given as follows

Dun na

Hugh, son of

Philip, son of

Cumeadha Mor, the

age.

He had two

daughters, Finola,

who was

married to Teige O'Rody, of Fenagh, in the

county of Leitrim, and Mary, who

Murtough,

married

of Donnell, son of Turlough

s^on

:

1,

John, his heir,

who

died in the county of Clare, on the 23rd of

September,

169-i.

2,

Donough,

a

most accom-

plished linguist, musician, and poet,

who died

at

:

Moyreask, in the county of Clare, on the l6th

Cumara, son of

of July, 1692, in the thirty-fifth year of his age.

Loughlin, son of Maccon, son of Loughlin, son
of

.1.

county of Leitrim, on the 4th

Crossfield, in the

O'Brien; and three sons

—

Son ofHu(jh. In a manuscript, transcribed
by Maurice Newby in 1715, now in the possession of Myles John O'Reilly, Esq., the pedigree
y

"

cumap

bpipre ap a

of February, 1696, in the eightieth year of his

" having troops or companies."

of this

"|

cconncae

i

stirpes of all the Sil-

3,

Mahon, who had a daughter, Mary, who lived

with her aunt, Finola, the wife of Teige O'Rody

when

she was

Aedha, son of John, son of Maccon, son of

of Crossfield, from the year 1692,

Loughlin, son of Cumeadha, son of Niall, son of

eight years old,

(Jumara, son of Donnell, son of Cumara, the

in her seventeenth year, to Calvagh, the son of

])rogenitor

derived their
leach in the

Namaras

He

whom

Mac Namaras have
surname. The John na nGeimhtext was the ancestor of the Mac

from

the

of Moyreask, in the

had a

son,

county of Clare.

John Eeagh, who had

Donough, who died

a son

at Achadh-na-Croise,

or

till

1701,

when

she was married,

Turlough, son of Niall Oge, son of Niall O'Melaghlin.

There

is

a curious poem, in English, on

the death of Donough, the second son of Do-

nough above mentioned, by-Teige O'Rody, in
which he gives the date of his death in the following quatrain

:
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Reagh, the son of Cumeadha, son of Donough, son of Rory, son of Maccon

He was

Ceannmhor", died on the 11th of February.

a sumptuous, warlike'',

and humane man.

bountiful,

In the same

month

a gentleman of the Sil-Aedha died,

i.e.

John-na-nGeimh-

Cumara, son of Mahon, son of Hugh^ [Mac Namara].

leach, son of

More, the daughter of Donough, son of John, son of Mulrony-na-Feasoige,
son of Teige O' Carroll, and wife of Mac-I-Brien Ara, died.

good

life,

and departed

She had $pent a

world without disgrace or reproach.

this

Catherine, the daughter of Donnell, son of Fineen, son of Dermot-an-Duna

Mac

Cormac Oge, son

Carthy, and wife of Teige, the son of

Carthy, a sensible, pious, charitable, and truly hospitable woman,

Mac

Teige

of Cormac, son of

having gained the victory over the world, the Devil, and the people.

died, after

The son

Thomas)

of O'Meagher (John of the Glen, the son of

died.

Mac William's country, with their followers, went on
and when the Governor, Sir Richard Bingham, had received

All the Burkes, of
their defence

;

intelligence of this, he proceeded into the county of Mayo,

and

all

the castles of

the country, both perfect and broken, were in his power, namely, Dun-na-mona"',
"

Thy living Viiticau, poor Ireland now is dead,
Thy records sleep in their eternal bed
One thousand years, six hundred, ninety-two,

the county of Clare, on Thursday, June

June the sixteenth most

Mr. Thady Roddy from a Virgilian

!

;

He

also

was to you."

latall

composed the following epitaph

for

him, which was probably inscribed on his tomb;

but

it is

not

now

in the

abbey of Quin

exiguo.

!

.

T

Hispanus,

Gallus,

Hi

prseclarus

11

4.

1

languages by

;

read Greek and

;

his

acquired

;

indefatigable

spoke French and

Hebrew was most per;

and compleat master of the

Irish."

The last of this branch of the Mac Namaras
was John Mac Namara, of Moyreask, Esq., who
,.
,
tt
j
nad
mar
He
died about twenty years smce.
,

.

„ _

,

i.

,

,

,

•,

-,

De Burgh, by whom he had an only
who married Daniel O'Brien, of Crat^^
,t
at
His brother, Francis Mac iNamara,

ried a Miss

loe,

Esq.

^i*^t^' s.

p-

ill

1813.
.

2

,.

jjiDi-na-mona,

ditur urna,
„,

6°,

•

,-

,.

,

Hebraius conditur hoc tuniulo,

et

A
Musicus atque soplius logus hac mi
Theo con•

above

studies and profound witt

,

-._

,

HI-

^^^ ^^^^

daughter,

bernus,
.

Anglus

Grgecus,

1

;

;

fect in Latin,

Hie tenuit quicquid claris ab origine Mundi,
,,
.,-..
T
Mandarat lastis tristis lerna suis.

gentleman died at Mureske, in

said

was buried in Quinn Abbey was bred with
1 692

Spanish

" Donatus junior, Donati Mara Joannis,
Conditur hoc busto, pro dolor

"This

now Dunainona,
.

^^

.

.

.

,,.

bcrutator Ihoma;, bcoti, et Aristotellis."

•

1

,

-,

a townland
i

containino; the ruins ot a castle, situated near
.,
,
,
,
^
p t^
,

the boundary of the parishes of Kosslee and

To

this

Maurice Newby, who seems

to

have

been acquainted with Donatus junior, appends
the following

memorandum

:

Drum,

in

the barony of Carra.

This castle

belonged to a branch of the O'Kellys,

removed from Hy-Many and

who

settled here un-

,

awwa^a Rio^hachca eiReawH,

1912

mona, cuil na ccaipol, an jaoii^fcceac,

Uuccpac bupcaij

an cluainin.

•]

[1592.

,

bab Dio^bdlai^i mo
a\\ an n^obeiinoiji co
aj pillea6 Doib ina an jobepnoip. l?o cuip an ^obepnoi]! lap pn pfonaca
cpoma DO buanaoaib ^alloa ^aoibealca oiappam na mbupcac pin bdrrap
lonnfai^iD

ciiil

na

ccaipiol,

]io

-]

pfin

"]

coillcib noopac noluir1 pop pojail p6 cfnoaib cnoc cfno^apb,
Nip bo cian po Baccap pop an lappaiD pin an can po puiopioc gup

pop Dibfipcc
aimpeiD.

-]

an njobepncSip 50

Ifon

CO ccaiplib lomoaib.

mac

t)frhain

bailee an

gabdl, 50 mbpaigoib ban 1 pfp, co mbuaib, -j
Uangacap bupccng lap pin po bpfir an gobepnopa ace

cpeac

an coppain

ci'pe

60

pfin

.1.

1

Ripoepo mac RiocaipD. l?o pealbaig an jobepnoip

a liugoappdpan ppionnpa,

-]

po paccaib Seon binggam,

banoaba uaba pfin agd niomcoirherc.
Qob puab mac aoba, mic magnupa iif bomnaill baf pibe ccapcaip, 1
cciiimpeac in dr cliar lapp an cceona helub 50 geiTfipfb na bliabna po.
Q mbdccap ann nupropac oibce (eippium a aep cumca clann uf neill
Sfan enpi 1 ape) puapaccap ell popp na coimeoaijib piapiu do para tpin
-]

i

1

~|

1

.1,

.1.

Oo

coccap lapom gup an ppiailceD pepfb pforpoDa led co po leiccir pfop lap na puainfinnaib upiap

bppoinnci^ 50 po bfnpacc a ngfimle bfob.
reac, 1

an ppiailng co piacrarcap an cclapaij comDorhain baf

der the

Lower Mac William.

Duald Mac

According to

work (Lord
castle was built by
son of Edmond, son

Firbis's genealogical

Roden's copy),

Henry Eeagh

p.

324, this

O' Kelly, (the

of David, son of John, Airchinneach, or Erenagh
of
of

Tuam, son of Melaghlin, son of William, son
Hugh, son of Donnell, son of Loughlin, son

of Donnell More, son of Teige Tailltenn), head
of that sept of the O'Kelly's called Clann-an-

Airchinnigh,

who

settled in Carra in the time of

Edmond-na-Feasoige Mac William Burke
it

;

and

remained in the possession of the family for

four generations,

Henry Reagh, the

that

is,

from the time of

first erector,

down

to

Walter

1

ccimcell an caip-

Burke, in Carra, and who made the road called

According to the tradition in

Bothar-na-faine.

the country, the O'Kellys of Dun-na-mona re-

moved
tion

barony of Burrishoole,

to Tiranare, in the

where they

still

remain. The following inscrip-

to be seen on the

is

tombstone of

mily, in the abbey of Burrishoole

"
qui

this fa-

:

Orate pro anima Davidis Oge Kelly,
me

fieri fecit sibi et heredibus suis, et

Mabla Barret. A. D. 1623."
From Walter, the last inheritor of Dun-na-

uxoRis

mona, the

late

Rev. Walter Kelly, 0. S. A., of the

convent of Ballyhaunis, in the county of Mayo,

was the

fifth in descent.

David Oge, mentioned

(son of David, son of Myler, son of Henry Reagh),

in the above inscription,

was the son of David,

who was

and brother of Walter.

He had

the last inheritor.

Henry Eeagh, the

builder of the castle of Dun-na-mona,

had a

Grana. Avho had a son, Patrick,

a son,

Walter

who had

a son,

nephew, William (son of David, son of Edmond),

Walter, a priest

who

mother of the Rev. Walter Kelly, who was pater-

also lived

under the Lower Mac William

;

a daughter, Sarah, the grand-

—

—
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Cuil-na-gCaisiol, Gaoisideach%

upon the Governor

EngHsh and

and [engaged

After

attack

but they were more harmed on their
the Governor dispatched heavy troops

this

who were

Irish soldiers to search for the Burkes,

in]

in rebellion

plundering, on the rugged mountain-tops, and in the bushy

They

dense and intricate woods.

when they returned
[both]

The Burkes made an

and Cluainin^

at Cuil-na-gCaisioP;

return than the Governor.
oi

I9I3

to the

[the soldiers]

had not been long

Governor with many preys and

women and men, and

with

many cows and

with prisoners,

spoils,

horses.

in this search,

After

this, [all]

the

Burkes, except the son of Deamhan-an-Chorrain, namely, Richard, the son of
Rickard'*,

came and submitted

to the

award of the Governor

upon which the

;

Governor, by authority of the Sovereign, took the castles of the country into

own

his

possession,

and

left

John Bingham and companies of his own

[soldiers]

guard them.

to

Hugh
iu prison

Roe, the son of Hugh, son of

and

Manus O'Donnell, remained

in Dublin,

One

in chains, after his first escape, to the winter of this year.

evening he and his companions, Henry and Art, the sons of O'Neill (John),
before they had been brought^ into the refection house, took an advantage of
the keepers,

and knocked

They

off their fetters.

afterwards went to the privy-

house, having with them a very long rope, by the loops of which they let themselves

down through

the privy-house, until they reached the deep trench that

nally descended from Walter, the last inheritor

of the castle of Dun-na-mona.

Thus

:

Walter,

son of John, son of Patrick, son of Walter, son

townland

in the parish of Ballinrobe,

Kilmaine, and county of Mayo.

ham murdered

Dun-na-mona, son of David, son of Myler, son

family in this castle,

Henry Reagh, the founder of this castle.
Gaoisideach, now Gweeshadan, a castle

^

ruins in the parish of Di'um, in the barony of
Carra.
''

now

Hy-Fiachrach,

Cluainin,

i.

e.

p.

Richard.

**

in

491.

Clooneen, a townland containing the ruins

sixteen

— Sir

Dockwra

sonne."

of ffoode,

women

alias

"these

Hook's

men uppon

were so pyned awaye

and soe ghasted

him,

calls

the Divell's

says, that

Burke

of the

Henry Docwra

" Riccard Bourke,

their submission

the little lawn or meadow,

to

the tradition in the country, Sir Richard Bing-

of David, son of Waiter, the last proprietor of

of

barony of

According

iFor

Avith feare,

wante

within

seven or eight weeks, by reason they were so

of a castle in the parish of Kilmore, in the said

roundlye ftollowed withovit any interim of

barony of Carra.

that they looked rayther like to ghosts then

•=

Cuil-na-gCaisiol

This name

is

translated

angulum murorum by P. O'Sullevan Beare.
is

now

corruptly written

Cloonagashel,

sometimes Cloona Castle, which

is

It

men."

Mus.

and

applied to a

^

11 L

Relation of Services, ^c. by Sir Bingham,

Brit. Harl.,

Before they

hour

rest,

No. 357,

fol.

had been brought,

for going to dinner or

235.
rede, "hefore the

supper had arrived."

—

:

awNaca Rio^hachua eiReaNW.

1914

l?o opinji^fc lajiam

reoil.

an mbpuac allcayiac 50 Tnbacraji pop up na

Tpy\}y

clapac. baoi giolla caipip a^ cauai^ibe ciica
ppif,

*

cuca an can

1 t)o jiala

Until.

— This construction

probability

Means of the

is

pin e co

redundant. The

that they were hauled up,

is

rope,

by

from the trench by the trusty

Cox had no

conduct them.

servant sent to

knowledge of the recommittal of the son of

He

O'Donnell.

writes that in December, 1590,

" four considerable prisoners escaped out of the

without the privity of a

castle of Dublin, not

uaOaib,"] po Ificcpoc a

"]

mbaof aj oenarh eolaip
gare, says that

their escape

one of their keepers assisted them

to

is

have invented a few incidents, to give interest

but

;

the two sons of Shane O'Neal, O'Donell's son,

Earl of

Deputy Fitz- William,

power and possession

of the Earl of Tyrone, amio 1594, Avho kept

them

prisoners,

and would by no means enlarge

them, or deliver them to the Deputy."

AngL,
^

to

vol.

Hib.

p. 400.

i.

Visiting them,

" was frequenting

literally,

them and from them,"

i.

e.

he was used to

to get these prisoners into

own hands:

" Paucis post diebus ex

one of the prisoners, dyed by the way, but the

Hugo

Odonellus Ruber,

Coeruleus,

& Huon

Vltoniorum obsidibus
Daniel Macsuinnius

Ogallachur, de quibus supe-

rius locuti sumus, ex arce Dubhlinnensi fugiunt.

Cseterum Ruber in Felmium Otuehilem equi-

tem Ibernum,

&

Reginas ministros incidit. Fel-

eum

mius

statuit

tere,

haud dubius

turum,

&

inuitis regijs ministris dimitse

fortunarum iacturam

& Fiachi Ob-

timens Rosa Nituehil Felmij soror,

from them to their

ruinis vxor, fratri persuasit, vt suae, atque

Life

Hugh Roe

of

i.

e.

by Cucogry

O'Donnell,

O'Clery, this youth was

O'Hogan,

According to the

O'Hagan.

fac-

venturum. Quod malum

in discrimen

bring messages to them, and to bear messages
friends.

Hugh

knew the secret practices of Hugh,
Tyrone, who bribed the corrupt Lord

his

into the

quite evident that

himself,

very bad, and the journey tedious, Art O'Neal,

fell

it is

neither the O'Clerys, nor O'Sullevan, nor

and Philip O'Reilly; but the weather being

Shane O'Neal

]iiin

Corcap

;

to the narrative

Roe

where the two sons of

ooib.

but his account of the manner of
drawn almost wholly from his own
imagination.
The following account of it is
given by P. O'Sullevan Beare, Avho also appears
in this escape

great man, well bribed, as was supposed, viz.

rest escaped to Ulster,

[1592.

simul saluti consuleret

Rubri

idque ilium facturum,

:

Rubrum apud

named Turlough Roe

si

He was

Castello (caislean Kehin, rec^e Caiplean Caoirh-

Tyrone's ser-

ea nocte

se retineret in

cum

Kehino

vant of trust, employed on this occasion to bribe

jm) donee

the Lord Deputy, Fitz- William, for allowing

veniente, quasi inuito Felmio in libertatem as-

Tyrone's object in

seratur, nam magis fratri cauendum censuit,
quam marito qui iam solitus erat rebellare, vi-

the prisoners to escape.

procuring the liberation of these prisoners was
twofold

;

first,

to obtain the assistance of his

promising brother-in-law,

and

to get

his

own

Hugh Roe

Shane O'Neill's legitimate sons into
it might not be in the

hands, that

power of the Government to
rivals in

O'Donnell,

his

set

them up

premeditated rebellion.

as his

Doctor

a marito suo Fiacho

tamque contra Protestantes,

&

armatis

pro eorum hos-

Quo consilio probato, Fiachus
cum armata manu Rubro opitulatum contendit.

tibus vouere.

Prorex quoque DubhlinnoB certior factus cohor-

tem

mittit,

qua?

Rubrum vinctum

trahat.

Ea

nocte tarn copiose pluit, vt aqua ripas inteiecti

O'Conor, in his suppressed work, Memoirs of the

fluminis

Life and Writings of Charles O'Conor of Belana-

inundante

egrediente,
iiullo

circumiectosque

modo

campos

potnerit Fiachus vada

ANNALS OF THE KINGDOM OF IRELAND.
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was around the
them^, and to

Eubruin

hibebantur,
in

whom

eadem arce

Dubhliunam

diligentiori custodi^

manda-

Iterum

die-

rumque asperitatem superans, vngues vtriusque
pedum amisit niue combustos, & auulsos.

poUicis

Artus,

calceos firmiores

etsi

tamen casu grauiter

habebat,

lapidis

longum,

& asperum

tardabat.

Satis fessi

afflictus

mensibus] aliquot transactis

cum
filijs,

ad noctem perueniunt in subterraneum specum

quemadmoQuod etiam

non multis milibus passuum ab sedibus Fiachi.

qui eodem carcere tenebautur

dum

deferunt.

& Arto Onellis lohannis principis

[recte,

Henrico,

in the habit of visiting

they had communicated their secret, came to them at this

tur, in vincula quoqiie coniectus.

bus

the outer side, until they were'' on the

A certain faithful youth, who was

Interim Angli, qui flumine non pro-

traijcere.

Vbi

They climbed

castle.

margin of the trench.

1915

agit,

sese in libertatem vindicent.

cum Eduardo Eustatio puero amico
& cum acerrimo Protestantium hoste Fiacho

iter Eegre

Ibique

metiens

relictis,

Rubrum

dux rem

vt constitutum erat,

consilium

nunciatum ad Fiachum

suo,

qui toto die currentes nihil cibi caeperant, fame

Duo

tetendit.

iuuenes,

Eduardus puer se illi ad fugam
daturum quatuor equos pollicetur. Fiaclius
itineris ducem, qui ilium domum suam ad Muluriam sjluam ducat, & inde in Vltoniam a se

cruciabantur, tamen itinere lassi alto somno

incolumem mittendum promittit. Ad constitutam noctem Ruber limam comparauit, qua vin-

en animantia bruta herba,

communicat,

culorum clauos

Henrico

sibi,

&

Arto

scidit,

&

sericam telam longissimam, qua se dimitterent

ex arcis

Intempesta nocte supe-

celsse fastigio.

riore telae extremitate ad latrinam ligata,

ricus primus capta tela manibus,

&

Hen-

inter crura

sopitt

noctem transegerunt. lamque

sol prajcipitabat,

breuem inediam toleremus, donee
cibus

suppeditetur,

dum

prfficeps

Artus,

per telam fertur, lapide ex cloaca

male vexatur, vixque

forte cadente,

nendo

spectauit.

se susti-

Eduardus puer, qui equos

est aptus.

eadem

a fido Fiacho

Itaque proximse arboris

frondes mandit, *& deuorat, sed oblatas renuit

Interim Fiachus nullum lapidem non

Artus.

hibitus ab

Artum

fronde pascuntur.

simus, tamen animalia quoque sumus,

Vltoniam

quitur Ruber, qui

&

Igitur nos etiam, qui quamuis rationis participes

mouebat, vt

Se-

die secundo

a Fiacho remissus est.

Tertio die inedia premente. Arte, inquit Ruber,

per latrinam descendit, nee socios spectans in
itinere arrepto incolumis euasit.

& nullus

illis

cibum subministraret, diu pro-

illis,

qui eius suspecti hominis vel

leuissimos gestus,

&

motus notabant.

Denique

ad tertiam noctem, per milites quatuor cibum
niisit.

Artus

lapidis casu, longaque inedia con-

fectus nee in os imponere cibum, nee impositum

&

militibus mandere poterat, Riiber,

promiserat, quatuor velocissimos epliippijs in-

a Rubro,

structos per tres proximos ante dies in stabulo

qui validior erat, et frondibus linquentes vires

habebat, sed

die

illo

sunt ab amico.

eo

Itineris

inscio peregre ablati

dux

a Fiacho missus

prope arcem praestolabatur, qui ea nocte, dieque
sequente Rubrum,
loca duxit,

hybernum
festum,

&

& Artum

per avia, vastaque

ne interciperentur.

Tempus

erat

paucis diebus ante Dominici natalis
loca alta niue obruta.

Ob

id -Ruber,

non

nihil retinuit, socio efflante

prce moerore

comedere recusabat

animam coram
tamen Arto
:

e conspectu remoto se cibo reficere a militibus
cogitur.

Postquam

eoruni, qui

Rubrum

perturbatio,~

&

tumultus

inquirebant, sedatum est,

Arto inhumato Ruber pedibus seger in Fiachi
delatus clam curatur, curatumque Fia-

domum

qui longo itinere, velocique cursu calceos con-

chus per Vaterum Giraldinum Fuscum in Vlto-

sumpsit pedibus iam nudis niuis rigorem, loco-

niam ad Comitem Tironum, Tironus ad Macgui-

11 L 2
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cpe

ia]iaTTi

na caciiac

]^]iait)ib

ace arhail ^ac naon

i

cc]iecumafc

aile uai]i ni

rapD neach Dia ui6

cdic,"| nf

po anpar luce an baile

t)o

mo

rarai^iD an can

Rangaccap

jiopcap 6bela oplaicce ooijip na carpac.

fin, 1

[1592.

laparh cpe ^ac

rpe ^ac nairnpeiD 50 puaccaccap pop pfi6 an puaiD pleibe
Ro foappccap oopcaca na hoibce
upiap a noeachaiD ao6 ipin cet> elu6.
nnofniip an reichm (ap iiarhan a crojpania) an ui ba pine ofob ppiii .1. 6npi
niombopaiD

1

"]

Q06 ba

o neill.

poarh 010b ap aoi naoipi ^lon gup bo he ap aof noipbfpcai)'.

Nip bo paoilij laoporh cpe foappccapab enpi ppin, ap a aoi po gabj^ac af,
a ppfp miiincipe ace oenarh eolaip Doib. bai an aoliai^ij
apccnarh pfnnpa,
-|

aj pniDe pneacca 5U ndp bo ponain^ Doibpiurh a piubalnaip bdoap ^an eoac
^an popbpuca lap ppdgbdil a nuaccaipeappaiD ipm ppiailci^ cpep a rcanjaccap. bet moa po infipcni7;ea6 ape ppip an Dianapcap ma ao6, iiaip bd
ccponia anboill cpe poo a
cian poDa 6 po cuinipigeaoh eppibe, 1 do c6i6
corhname ipin ccapcaip mbaof. Nip bo harhlaio pin oaoo, nujiamicc cap
1

i

aofp inacoacca, 1 nf po anapcaip opdp no oionpopUaipc an lonbaib pm,

huccmall
ciucchaO

a cfinnm

ey>ccai6
-\

aiolfipcce

"|

a ^ualainn baoein,-j an

-|

lonmoille a ceime

peopac
aipipfrh

corhnaioe

aipi^ piurh

an

enip-

Poboap

Uia^aio app ariilam

^^ille.

coippig laparn,"] nf po

I'cfri^

ppopcab allbpuaic lornapn baof

1

Qpc a^d

o na po ciimam^y^ioe a bpfic leo 00

ape led nf ba pia, 1
"I

jio

pupail paip a lamh 00 cop pop

jio

larh aile pop gualainn

50 pangaccap cap an pliab puao.

]^in

O

a imceacc.

bd

-]

poji

ponpar

a ccionn.

lap

nanmain 061b annpaiOe po cuippioe an ^lolla uabaib Id pgelaib 50 ^Ifno
paibe piacba mac ao6a baof
neccpqccap ppi gallaibh.
ihaoiluj^pa aipin
1

1

^Ifno oaingfn oiocoj^lai^ji 6]Mne,i no ^ndfaiT^ofp opon^
& Macguier

rem,

Odonellum

ad ipsius jiatrem Hiigonem

Tirconellas principem mittit."

Catholicce Ihernioi

lorice

lib. 2, c. iv. fol.

Compendium,

His-

'J'oni.

3,

125.

is

curious, but

accurate. First,

it

docs not appear perfectly

FelimO'Toole was not of Castle-

kevin, and Fiagh did not leave
nell

But

and Art O'Neill
it is

whom
made

for three

perfectly true that

Hugh Roe O'Dondays without food.

Henry

O'Neill, of

the Four Masters lose sight altogether,
his escape into Ulster,

where he

fell

into

liands of his

him up
"

This account of the escape of the Ulster hostages

tliL-

who would

to the

were they

his

way

ot'

Tyrone,

nor deliver

enlarge him,

Lord Deputy,
tjrievcd,

" not joyous

literally,

the separation

W ()'8ullcvan

them."

made

at

00 ^lallaib aca

enemy, Hugh, Earl

neither

They wrre

iti(')p

Henry from

of

Beare states that Henry

into Ulster; and he

might have

added, that he was there thrown into a worse
prison than that from which he had escaped,

the Earl of Tyrone,

would

set

him up

ditated rebellion.

who

as a rival to
It

by

feared that the English

him

appears from

in his

me-

a letter writ-

—
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,

time,

else, for

of the town
(•eeded

the streets of the city,

and no one took more notice of them than of any one
they did not delay at that time to become acquainted with the people

mixing with the people

of the

They then proceeded through

and guided them.

;

;

and the gates of the

;

by every

intricate

and

were wide open.

city

They afterwards

r)ro-

they arrived upon the surface

difficult place, until

Red Mountain over which HugJi had passed

in his

former escape.

The

darkness of the night, and the hurry of their flight (from dread of pursuit)'
separated the eldest of them from the rest, namely,
the greenest of

them with respect

to years,

Henry

Hugh was

O'Neill.

but not with respect to prowess.

Henry from them but, however, they
proceeded onwards, their servant guiding them along. That night was snowing,
so that it was not easy for them to walk, for they were without [sufficient]

They were

grieved" at the separation of

clothes or coverings, having

;

outer garments behind them in the privy-

left their

house, through which they had escaped.

Art was more exhausted by

this rapid

journey than Hugh, for he had been a long time in captivity, and had become
very corpulent from long continement in the

prison'.

It w^as

not so with

Hugh

he had not yet passed the age of boyhood, and had not [yet] done growing and
increasing at this period, and his pace and motion were quick and rapid.

When

he perceived Art had become feeble, and that his step was becoming inactive

and slow, he requested him

to place

had crossed the Red Mountain,

until they

and unable

to help

own

shoulder, and the

In this manner they proceeded on their way,

other upon that of the servant.

fatigued,

one arm upon his

after

Art on any further

;

which they were weary and
and

as they

were not able

to

take him with them, they stopped to rest under the shelter of a high rocky

On

precipice which lay before them.

halting here, they sent the servant to

bring the news to Glenmalur, where dwelt Fiagh, the son of

who was

then at war with the English.

This

ten on the l^th August, 16U2, by the

they were.

puty Mountjoy,

1

that

to Cecil,

Lord De-^
Henry O'Neal,

am

is

Hugh

[O'Byrne],

a secure and impregnable
To-morrow (by

again going into the

the grace of God),

fiekl. as

near as

1 can,

the eldest son of Shane O'Neal, had then broken

utterly to waste the Country of Tyrone, &c."

out of prison, and

See Morysoii's Hisfori/ of Ireland,

like long before.

as things stand
to be

made

qf

tliat his

And

now,

them

;

brother had done the

his Lordsliip adds: "
I

But

do not see any great use

and

troubled with them than

I

if

fear I shall be

they were

still

more

where

1735, vol.

iii.

edition

of

p. 190.

In the priso7i, literally, " in the prison in
which he was," which is redundant even 'in
Irish. P. O'Sullevan Beare states, that Art was
'
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cliar an ran

elairrfp apf ool gup an nglfno fpin

t)o

Dm

annpaibe ceo cuia^oaif
piaca acpeo a pcela

O

ccip.

[1592.

ayi

bd Innnill leo bfir

Rainic an giolla ^iip

an maigin

i

mbaof

pdccaib na liocca po ela ap an ccarpai^,

66,-] arnail ]io

mbfcbaiD poppa niuna ciopca Dia ccobaip acrpaicce. l?o
popconjaip piaca p6 ceooip pop opuing Dia aop ^paba (ooneoc poboap raipipi
laip Dib) Dol oia pai^ib, i pfp p6 biu6 l peap aile p6 lionn i copmaim leo.
-)

mtc bepraoi

i

ponab paippiurh mopin,-] pan^aucap bail mbaccap na piopa. TTlonuap
nfp bo pomrfieac pabal bdccapporh pop a ccionn, uaip apiaD poboap eO^aba
oia ccoppaib aineaccaip colBaba ciiirhaip^eala cloicpneacca ace peob od
ace lOTriuaim a nionap nuipeccpom, ) a ppeabannleincib
^ac Ifr impa,

Do

i

"|

pndrcaol ppi
1

rpoiS^i^

a

"5^]^

ccnfpaib,"]

^o parhalca lap na piopa Dup paimc ndp bo oaoine icip lar

lap nd nionnpolac ipin
arhail

oon biab

pneacra uaip

Ro ro^bab

bacfp maipb.
"

a nappan inileabap,"] a niallacpann ppi a noipcnib,
puaippioc bfogab ina mballaib ace

leo lao ap a li^e,

do rocairfrh,

oon lionn

ni

i

ni

-j

po piipailpiou poppa

nf

ppic uabaib iDip uaip ^ac Deoc no

eabDaip no cel5Dfp jan puipeac, conab ann pin arbar ape p6 beoib,
habnacc an Dii pin. Odla Qoba po congaib pibe lap pin an copmaini,

"|

"]

po
po

bacrap a bpfo^a pop popbaipc lap nd hoi ace a bi coip nanrid, uaip ap ariilonbolgab
laib baceaippibe ina mballaib nnapba ^an moruecab lap nac
"]

pip an pfob 1 pip an pneacca.
an nglionn aDpubpamap, i bai

Ro
i

cuippioc na pip pop lomcap eippiurh gup

ecig ofippic

i

nDiaifiaip

an Dluirpfba agd

ceacca 50 Di'celca Dia piop peel 6 a cliarhain an ciapla
imceacc lappin lap rnbpfir Don reacca paip. bd
Doporh Dol ipin cupap pin uaip nf po peDab lOgfp Dia cpoigcib gup bo

leigfp 50 rcdinicc

6 Nfill.
Doili^

l?o cpiallporh

by a stone, which had fallen acciupon him in his descent from the privy,

him with shouts of

severely hurt

ceived

dentally

with expressions of the most implacable animo-

j

Instantly,

year 1590,
^

this

p.

i

rcpaicce.

— See note

'

under the

— He

house from fear of pursuit.

was placed in
Dr. O'Conor

ornaments the simple style of the annalists,

in

his account of the second escape of

Hugh Roe

O'Donnell, as follows, in his Jfejnomf,

^-c.

p.

108:

" O'Donnel was carried on men's backs to the

Glyn Malura.
[O'Byrnes] "came out

defile of

Here the O'Beirnes"
to

name

:

one kissed his

feet,

another clasped his hands, and the peasantry

1899, supra.

In a sequestered house

sity to the English

exultation, mingled

meet him, and

re-

crowded into the

castle to salute

with their

usual expressions of respect and veneration the

young representative of the house of O'Donnel.
Feasts were immediately prepared

;

the harpers

swept the history of his illustrious family on
the strings of their musical instruments, accom-

panied with rhapsodies of their

own

invention.

Messengers were dispatched to the old Earl of
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and many prisoners who escaped from Dublin were wont

;

to resort to

that valley, for they considered themselves secure there, until they could return
to their

own

delivered his

When

country.

whom

he had most confidence) to go

to carry food,

who had

youths

escaped from

alive unless

he sent

Fiagh immediately ordered some of his servants of trust

relief instantly^

(those in

man

left the

into the presence of FiaQ;h, he

would not be overtaken

the city, and [stated] that they

them

came

the servant

message, and how he had

and another

to carry ale

done, and they arrived at the place where the

them, taking with them a

to

and beer.

men

This was accordingly
Alas

were.

!

,

unhappy and

miserable was their condition on their arrival. Their bodies were covered over

with white-bordered shrouds of hail-stones freezing around them on every
side,

and

and

their large shoes

their light clothes

and line-threaded

and leather though

covered as they were with the snow^,

human

arrived that they were

members, but just

as if they

and

to their shins

to their skin

feet

did not appear to the

it

beings at

were dead.

adhered

shirts too

all,

for they

They were

men who had

found no

raised

life

again on the instant

As

to

Hugh,

after

;

so that

some

Art

of,

in their

by them from

bed, and they requested of them to take some of the meat and drink

they were not able to avail themselves

;

so that,

;

;

their

but

this

for every drink they took they rejected

at length died,

and was buried

time, he retained the beer

;

in that place.

and, after drinking

it,

his

memThe men

energies were restored, except the use of his two feet, for they were dead
bers, without feeling, swollen

carried

him

to the valley

and blistered by the

frost

and snow.

which we have mentioned, and he was placed

in a

sequestered house'', in a solitary part of a dense wood, where he remained under

cure until a messenger came privately from his brother-in-law, the Earl O'Neill,
to inquire after him.

depart.

It

was

When

difficult for

the messenger arrived, he

him

posted guards

the fords of the LifFey, to prevent his

all

escape

;

not suspect that he would hazard so close an
approach.

for his

on

to

to undertake that journey, for his feet could

Tyrone, and soon after young O'Donnel set out

own country.
" Mean time the Lord Deputy

[Hugh] prepared

Here O'Donnel and he embraced

each other with tears, and then, attended only

by eight horsemen, he took

his Avay

through

but Fiagh, escorted by a party of horse,

Meath, Stradbally, Sliabh Fuad, Armagh, Dun-

him towards Dublin,

gannon, to the shore of Logh Earne, where, after

would

escaping a variety of dangers, he was joyfully

galloped forward with

foreseeing that the fords near the capital

not be so well guarded, since government could

received by the brave

Hugh

Maguire, and con-

1920
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bfi^fn 06 rieoc ele

a rup^bail pop a eoc,

])mipi
7JO

Ro

an can no rapblaingfo.

cuiyi

"j

[1592.

a ^abdil en]i a

Mb

larhaib Do

mapcac

ipin

abai^ laip

piacha

t)fpiTn

painic rap abainn lipe oia imof^ail pop na celccaib bacap p6 a epcorfiaip,

uaip

r>o

cualaccap

^^oill

aipe pin po cuippioc

pa^ao Qoo,

ara cliar 50 paibe Q06

n^lionn rhaoiluT^pa, conab

1

luce coirheoa pop draib eDoirhne na babann co nd

na bpai^oe po ela amaille ppip raippib

-]

na hoccaib bduap

1

6d

ccoicceaD ula6.

ppappaD ao6a ^abail a bpocciip 00 carpai^
hficcfn x^o
nmblinne rap ar noopam nionnborYiain bai pop abainn lipe co pangaoap ^an
popcloipceacr Do na gallaib co mbdcrap po]i pairce on Dume. l?o baf
pelim
an liicc lap po rpecceab pom peace piam (lapp an cceDna beluD
Dfopma
cepecumapcc
an
rpeopnccab
o ruafail co na bparaip)
a^d
^up an
1

.1.

1

ni;

pm,

1

po cfngailpior a ccoDac

pat> 60, 1

pdccbaiD bfl^Dacrain occa,

Dala Qoba
aiD pop a

a ccaipDfp pe a

"]

iif

Dorhncxill nf baf

ma

pocaip acr an raon occlaoc Do Deocli-

rfnja na ccuar nfccpann,") no bio6 Do ^pep

an ran no cfijfD

1

Uioninaiu celeab-

pgapaiu ppip annpin.

1

oipDeapc do rhuircip

lapaiji ipin n5lionn

poile.

1

Qoba

111

neill,

ppocaip an lapla

mfpcc ^all ^up bo heolac,-] ^up bo

Dc'tna

m

(.1.

no labpaD

-j

ao6 o neill)

gac conaip baof

Corap laparh pop a nDih neacaib dna uDmalla pop poDaib

pop a cionn.

paofn nDip^e na mi6e co pan^arcap pop bpii na boinne pia maDain fb ^oipiD
b Dpoicfc
e.

nf

ara

piap, 1

pobcap

orhnaij;

wn jabail ^up an ccarpai^

DO ponpac gabdil Id hup na babann 50

Deapoil, 1 aprpac bfcc occa pe InoTinloccab.

hai]iTn

Do

1

fpin

conab

mbfob lapccaipe

Dinnirh

Qob

coib

ipin

ccupac co po

pdccaib an ciomapcoprai^ e popp an mbpuac allcapac lap rrabaipc a Idn
loi^e DO.

Uicc pfp muinncipe aoba

an ccarpaiT^,

-]

ma

ppinnj,-]

do bepc 50 haob laD Don eaob apaill Don abainn.

pop a neacaib,"] locrap co

mbaDap Da

rhile

on abainn.

DioTjamn pop a ccionn an conaip po ^abpac,
bib Inb^opc poipiaca.

aiTiail

iluctod

by water

Po

to his father's castle of Bally-

Thei/ loere afi-aid.

Four Masters

stories.

It

;

— This

artless style could

but the Editor will allow
their

own mode

should be stated thus

:

ciaD Doipe Dopac

Dimclab Dfmnp ina nmcell

servant of trust being

O'Donnell publicly

be easily improved
the

-|

Qd

Uia^aic

baf Dunnpiip aipbipc Id hocclac naipfjjba

sliannou.
'

^abaiblap na be'ocba cpep

of telling

" Tyrone's

afraid

through

to bring

the

Hugh

streets

of

Drogheda, rode with him along the south bank
of the Boyne, to
ferry,

where he knew there was

kept by a poor man, who earned his

lihood partly by fishing and partly

a

live-

by ferrying
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not have been healed [within the time], so that another person had to raise him
^on his horse,

and

to hft

him from

his horse,

whenever he wished

to aUo-ht.

Fiagh dispatched a troop of horse with him, [who accompanied him] until he
crossed the Kiver LifFey, to protect

him

for the English of

;

him

against the snares

Hugh was

Dublin had heard that

had therefore posted guards on the shallow fords of the

which were

laid for

Glenmalure, and

at

river, to

prevent him

and the prisoners who had escaped along with him from passing into Ulster.

The youths who were along with Hugh were obliged
ford on the River LifFey, near the city of Dublin

;

to cross a difficult deep

and they proceeded on

their

way until they came to the green of the fortress, unperceived by the English.
The people by whom he had been abandoned some time before, after his firs-t
and

escape, namely, Felim O'Toole

escorted him to this place

They bade him

other.

his brother,

and they

;

farewell,

made

were amongst the troop who

friendship and amity with each

and having given him

their blessing, departed

from him.

Hugh O'Donnell, he had [now] no one along with him but the one
young man who had been sent for him to the famous Glen [Glenmalure] he
was of the people of Hugh O'Neill, and spoke the language of foreign countries,
and had always accompanied the Earl (i. e. Hugh O'Neill) when he went among
As

for

;

the English
Avhich they

by the

;

so that he

had

to pass.

was acquainted with and confident

They proceeded forwards on

straight-lined roads of

in every road

their noble, swift steeds,

Meath, until they arrived before morning on the

brink of the Boyne, a short distance to the west of Drogheda
afraid' of

by

going to that town, so that what they did was

the brink of the river to a place where a poor

little

a little boat, for ferrying [people across the river].

and they were

;

proceed along

this, to

fisherman used to wait with

Hugh went

into this little

and the ferryman conveyed him to the other bank, having received a full
remuneration and his servant returned with the horses through the city [town],
boatt,

;

and brought them
their steeds,

to

a dense

an enclosed garden,

people across

Hugh

the other side of the river.

and proceeded onwards

when they observed
like

Hugh on

the

river.

across the river,

at

until they

They then mounted

were two miles from the

river,

bushy grove, surrounded with a rampart, looking

some distance on the way before them. On one

Here he conveyed

and then went round

11

side

with the horses through the town of Diogheda,
-

where he was well known

M

as

Tyrone's servant."
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DO na ^allaib Idraob an

Doijie,"!

bd oeapbcajia Dao6 6

[I592.

rrocc

neill eipibe. la]i

ifreac

Doipe baoi ipn

ooib 5up an oimclao pcuipicc a
DunclaD uaip po ba6 pipeolac caofrhceccaiD ao6a ipn niai^in fin. lap ppa^bail ao6a hipiii6e luio puirii ipin Dunab, 1 po ^eib a piabuccab, puaip purh
neic, 1 ciaj^aiuc

aipfccal Dfijipic oaoD 6 borhnaill,

ppiocdileaD arhail bd lainn

Ro gabab a

neic Doib

Ifip.

ipin

co po
00 bepc laif e 50 po ppfpclab
Ro anpau bipuibe co ap a bapac Dabai^b
"]

-]

nupropac oi6ce,i locap cap plmb bpfj, 1 rpe macaipe

1

pansarcap co cpai^baile ttiic buam pia maoain. O Roboap epplaicre Doippi an baile ipm maoain muic apf fo po cinnpfc gabail rperhir 50
pan^acap ina pfinrnm pop a neacaib 50 piaccacap Don caob apaill. Robuap
conaill CO

ap aba a ccepnufD cap gac mbao^al Da mbaof pfinpa
56 pin. Ctppfo DO coccap laparti ^iip an ppiob aipm mbaof roippbealbac,
mac enpi, mic pelim piiaib neill, do leiccfn a pccipi. bd hinnill Doib ami
y^ubai^ popppaoilig

1

i

paibe uaip bd capa

maraip Dopibe,

1

bd coiccele Doporn an

Don lapla o

1

coippbealbac,

cf

ba bionann

")

Qipippic anopaibe co ap a bapac.

neill.

Do

beacaccap laparh cpe pliab puaicu co pangaccap 50 bapDiiiaca, anair ann
CO Dicealuc( in aDbai^ pm. Uia^air ap a bapac co Dun n^fnamn aipm mbrtof
an ciapla aob 6 neill. bd paoili^ eippiurh Dia croibeacc, 1 puccab laD
1

1

mab

naipeccdl uai^neac gan piop Da ^ac aon ace

"*

A

Life of

fine mansion-house.

Hugh Eoe

at rriainipcip
"

that

Hugh

— The

"

reader

in

had been bitten by the

near Glenmalure.

Sliabh Breayh,

chain of

hills,

now

extending from Clogher head, in

county of Meath.

of hills lying in the
called Sliabh

St.

The

part of this chain

county of Meath

is

often

na gCearc. This mountain is called

Mons Bregarum,

in the Lives of St.

Columbkille, and

it

was

Fauchea and

so called as being

the only mountain in the territory of Breagh.
P

Tragh-Bhaile-mhic-Buain.

nally the

was afterwards applied

name of the strand

— This was
at

to tlie town.

— See

it

already mentioned at the years 1392, 1399, 1423,

The Fiodh,

"^

Irish

i.

e.

the wood.

name of the Fews,

in

This
tlie

is still

the

south of the

county of Armagh,
''

anglice Slieve Brey, a

the east of the covinty of Louth, to Kathkenny,
in the

it

caipi]^]

1430, 1434, 1483, 1492, 1557.

must bear

O'Donnell could not walk at

this time, as his toes
frost,

to the

mop, or abbey of Mellifont.

Conveyed him.

mind

— According

O'Donnell this mansion was

iiachab Diu aop

Turlough, the son

this

of Henry

Turlough mac Henry O'Neill

an old

map

The name of
is marked on

in the State Papers' Office,

London,

as chieftain of the Fews, in the south of the

county of Armagh. According to a pedigree of
O'Donnell, in the possession of Count O'Donnell,
of Austria, this

Margaret,

Turlough had a daughter,

who married Hugh,

son of Calvagh

Con [the brother of
Garv] O'Donnell; and she had for him

Roe, son of Manus, son of
Sir Niall

origi-

a son, Carolus, or Calvagh Duv, the ancestor of

Dundalk, but

the O'Donnells of Castlebar, and of the Counts
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of this grove stood a fine mansion-house"^, belonging to a distinguished English

youth,

who was

a particular friend of

Hugh

On

O'Neill.

reaching the enclo-

sure, they unharnessed their steeds, and entered the grove which was inside

the rampart, for Hugh's

Hugh

left

received.

companion was well acquainted with the

there [in the grove], he

He

went

Hugh

Having

where he was kindly

into the fortress,

procured a private apartment for

place.

O'Donnell, and conveyed

him" thither, where he was attended and entertained to his
they remained vmtil the evening of the following day

;

Here

satisfaction.

their horses

were got

ready for them in the beginning of the night, and they proceeded across Sliabh
Breagh", and through the territory of Machaire-Chonaill

As

they had arrived at Tragh-Bhaile-mhic-Buain''.

opened

in the

morning

and before morning

;

the gates of the

they resolved to pass through

early,

it

[This they did, and advanced] until they were at the other side

town were

on their horses.
;

and they were

cheerful and rejoiced for having escaped every danger .which lay before

thus

They then proceeded

far.

Henry^ son of Felim Roe

of

secure, for

Turlough was

had [been born

to the Fodh*^,

where dwelt Turlough, the son
They were here

O'Neill, to recruit themselves.

his friend

and companion, and he and the Earl O'Neill

They remained here

of] the one mother.

and then proceeded across Sliabh Fuaid^ and arrived

On

remained in disguise for that night.

Dungannon, where the
val,

Earl,

them

Hugh

and they^ were conducted

the following day they proceeded to

O'Neill, was.

[recte,

at

imtil the next day,

Armagh, where they

Hugh was

He was

rejoiced at their arri-

conducted] into a private apart-

ment, without the knowledge of any, except a few of his faithful people

Lough Muckno [at Castle-BlayThis name is still preserved

O'Donnell of Spain and Austria. This Turlough

placed between

mac Henry

ney] and Armagh.

O'Neill, usually called Sir Tirlagh,

was transplanted from the Fews to Oldcastle,

in

who

and applied to the highest of theFews mountains,
should be here remarked that Fews, the name

the county of Mayo, where he got a grant of a

It

considerable estate, which was forfeited in 1641.

of the territory, was formed, not from Sliab

^

Puaio, the name of this mountain, but from

Sliabh Fuaid, i.e. the mountain ofFuad, son

who came over
early as A.M. 2934,

wood, which was applied to the

of Breogan, one of the chieftains

pioo, or peab,

with the sons of Milesius,

territory before the two baronies Avere formed.

so

according to O'Flaherty's Ogygia, part

iii. c.

16.

'

edition, pp. 300, 382. This

mountain

is

Earl's

Office,

is

faulty.

It

should be:

to a private apartment,"

"Hugh
because

servant,

who had accompanied Hugh

O'Donnell from Glenmalure to Dungannon.

London, under the name of Slew Bodeh, and

11

This

e.

there existed no necessity for concealing the

shewn on

an old map of Ulster in the State Papers'

Tkey

was shewn

See also Keating's History of Ireland, Haliday's

i.

M

2
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bacap ocd
a aipccip

1

pppirdileni,

a imnij

Do bfpc

De.

mapcac

lapla lap ccop ofpime

bd

TTlajuibip uaiji

hf

mdsumip

pin

Dii

pe ceceopa noi6ce 05 cup pcfpi

lapoTnlam pop imceacc,i ceileabpaip oon

laip 50 painicc co haip fp loca hepne.

ooporh rpiac an cfpe,

ba capa
paoili5

baof ao6 an

-]

[1592.

-]

nuala injfn TTlagnupa

Uucca6

perhepiurh.

dob
Po ba

bd bparaip appamn a marap

.1.

a rharaip.

uf Dorhnaill

laparh fuap Dia pai^iD

rfio inn.

")

Impaippfc ap lappooain co panjacap ^iip an ccaol cciiman^ baof popp an

^abpac pope an C)U pin. Oo coccap opon^ Dia pain muincip ina
mbdccap
corhbail annpin, 1 Do bfpupac leo e co caiplen ara pfnai^ aipm
bapDa uf DorhnaiU a arapporh. 6ai anopaibe co ccangaucap a mbaof ina

loc CO po

1

ccorhpocpaiB ipin cfp

muincip ppi oarhna na plara Duppainicc,

56 pooligpfc pampfpc Doapaof a

~\

Ro baof DarYina ndp bo lucca acca Dia

ceneoil

l?obcap paofli^ a pain

pai^ib Dia pia6uccha6.

t)ia

ppopbdilce ppip, uaip ap arhlam

Ro baccap
baof an cfp ina cfioe cpeac ecip ^allaib, 1 jaoibelaib 56 pin.
uulip
capnn
conaill
aipbfipce
.1.
capcm
nofb
ceoaib
laoc
rpa t)d caipn'n
50
1
amaille ppiu (ran^accap achai6 piap an ran pa a c6iccea6 conriacr) ace
lonnpab

"]

ace opccain an cfpe co coicceann co mbaof 6 pliab anoipi ccfpconuill

ap a ccuinap cenmoua caiprmll aca pfnai^,

caipnall

"]

Qp

mbaof 6 oorhnaill 50 nuachab Daofne ina pocaip.
66, 1 nf

baof curhan^ occa ^aBail ppiu

aibriiilleab

iin

jjabparrc na 501II fpm lonacacc 1 aiccpeb

1

Diiin

a aof

na

ci'pe

lYibfir

They rowed Mm,

"

guire to convey

mainipcip

ipin

him

i.

e.

the

men

the Life of
in

-|

sent

to Ballyshannon.

himself did not accompany him, as

Hugh Roe

O'Donnell

we
:

t>6ib

by Ma-

went into the boat and

left his

from

"i do ruoo

pacbaiD buinaccain aj Dlajuioip

:

He

This

is

that narrow part

Lough Erne, near

Caol na h-Eirne.

that

Lougli

It is

Belleek, called

stated in the Life of

O'Donnell, by Peregrine O'Clery,

Cael na h-Gipne

is

that part

-]

"]

1

liann po
riDun

na

po opoibelaib

a mfinnbrpra.

lap

of [the

Erne,

where the Kiver Erne

^o panjacap jup an ccael
ccuapcuriicing baoi pop an loc pemepepcmtip,
escapes from

bttil- hi

it

;

coec up an ob abbclopac laic-iomoa

PP'P' pcJicep 6ipne.
"

Ballyshannon

Hugh Roc

of the Lower

Hugh Roe

lower]

blessing with

Maguire."

^ The imrroio neck

ba

1

nf

^up an uacliab pluai^ acpubpamaji, do

Maguire

leai'n

po pet>pac

mainipcip na mbparap

ap a niorh^abail piurh Duarhan a mubaijce

arhaib

nf

cpice.

n^all lap nt)ol Dia hupo 1 oia macaib eccailpi p6 biampaib,

an

na ngall aipm

by

Niall, the son of

nell, in
^

It is stated in

the Life of

O'Donnell that this castle was built

Turlough-an-Fhiona O'Don-

the year 1423.

Willis.

— Captain Willis was made

sheriff of

Fermanagh, despite of Maguire, who had given
the Lord

Deputy three hundi'ed cows

to free
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attended him

Hugh remained

and here

;

took his leave of the Earl,
at

Lough Erne.
The lord of this

man, by

who

He

then prepared to depart, and
sent a troop of horse with him till he arrived

Hugh

country, namely,

the mother's side

;

Maguire, was his friend and kins-

for Nuala, daughter of

Maguire was rejoiced

Maguire's mother.

for the space of four nights, to shake

journey and anxiety.

off the fatigue of his

at his arrival.

provided for liim [Hugh], into which he entered
until they arrived at the

narrow

a party of his faithful friends
castle of Ballyshannon'',

tioned].
to

He

welcome him

;

and

return] the country

the Irish.

all

were

came

[sta-

to him,

at the return of the heir

on account of

real affection

at this period

[for, until his

;

had been one scene of devastation between the English and

There were two famous

tain Conwell,

were rejoiced

Here

]iim to the

his father,

those in the neighbourhood

his faithful people

afterwards

where they landed.

where the warders of O'Donnell,

had an additional cause of joy

his family, they

A boat was

meet him, and they conveyed

to

and though they owed him

;

Manus O'Donnell, was

and they rowed him" thence

;

neck"' of the lake,

came

remained here until

to the chieftainship

1925

captains, namely, Captain Willis''

and Cap-

(who had some time before come

with two hundred soldiers

who were

thither from the province of Connaught),

plundering and ravaging

the country in general, so that they had [reduced] in subjection to them the
entire

of Tirconnell from the mountain westwards, excepting the castle of

Ballyshannon, and the castle of Donegal, in which O'Donnell was [stationed]

The

with a few men.

English, however, were not able^ to do

him any

injury

;

nor was he [on the other hand] able to prevent them from plundering the
country.

The

place

where the English had taken up

their

abode and quarters

was the monastery of Donegal, the friars and ecclesiastics having fled into

tiie

wilds and recesses of the territory to avoid them, from fear of being destroyed
or persecuted.
his country

After having resided in the monastery for some time, with the

from a

slierifF.

states that Captain Willis

Fynes Moryson

had

for his

guard

tliem

all to

the sword,

if

the Earl of Tyrone had

not interposed his authority."

— Vol.

i.

p. 28.

one hundred men, and " lead about some one

See also P. O^SuWeYanBe&re's Hi^t. Cathol.Iber.

hundred women and boys,

Compendium,

the spoil of the country."

all which lived on
Hence that Maguire,

^

Were

" taking his advantage, set upon them and drove

isti

nocere

them

illi

prohibere

into a church,

where he would have put

fol.

126.

not able, literally,
illi"

"

Non putuerunt

[O'Donnello] "nee erat potestas

istos a diripicndo

territorium."

—
QNNar.a Rio^hachua ei^eaHH.

1926

'
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fSeacaccaji Ojiong Dfob co heocaip imlib an cuain 01 rhile cfimenn 6 6un na
ri;^all

piap 50 baile uf baoi^iU oip ba hinnill leo bfir ipiiibe 6 po

bpai^oe na cpice
mbfijiDiY c|i66

oia paijib

poji

No

a ccumai".

noeipib

bdrrap

ina ccjimpaib co

-^

cfrpa, lonnmapa 1 eoala in po

~\

ba compociiaib 061b oon cip
^pep ace cocuipfo puilliD ploi^

bacrap t)o
60I cap bfpnap mop om^peim

tion baile fpin.

pocbaiDe cuca

ma

cfijDip

t)0

roip DO pliab arhail do

Imrupa Qoba

"]

oapccain na ripe Don caob

ponpac aipm innbacrap.

Domnaill lap cro^aipm a ripe cucca,

ui

an rhopbpoiD

leicc (o po ciialct

*]

1

nibarcap cenel

cconctill,

po an ppiu 50
milleab
mfDiac
ni

"]

na mainiprpec) ace appfb do poine coiDecc 50 Dun na n^all emeac nioncaib
ppip na ^allaib. Ni capDpac an rfp eippiorh ppaill gan cocc po a rojaipm
1

1

ma

inaneipib"]

Idpobain po

ap Dfme conpan^acuap Donfoc ]io cappac lie
a reacca ap amup na ngall Dia pctDa piii ^an lompuipeac

mbuiDnib

lapoiii

aifiail

no eapnaDhaD ipin f^laip 01a baibmilleaD nf bd pipe,"] nac croipmfpccpaD

impa cecu an conaip ba6 lamn
mbaoi DO bpoiD,

"]

Do cpo6 na cpice

yom co nDeapnparc

Do
lf)ji;fp

-]

Ro

"]

Dinieaccla poppa

popcon^pam poppa,

"|

pobDap buiDi^ do

loucap pop a cculaib DopiDipi

"]

1

ccoicceaD connacr.

bpairpi laparh Don liiaimpcip.

cuaiD ao6 6 Dorhnaill 50 bar pfnaij

a cop,

nfip ina

Vaof Duariian

leo.

inDpin arhail po

poccain a nanmannleo,

Uanjaccap na

acu namd co po pdccbaiDip Dia

leo,

n(

pppirippi, 1 Do bfpr If^a do

1

po peDpar IH^fp Do co po Deili^pioc a

61

opDain ppip,

"|

nip

bo ho^pldn 50 D1U16 nibliabna.

6aoi piurh ccmlaiD pin in ocaipli^e a cop
do DeacbaiD abuaipe na haimpipe fppcbaiDe

O

6 pel bpi^De 50 mf appil.

pop ccula bd poDa laip po boi ina oraipli^e
pop a Tnbaoi

baoba,

^

1

po fiondil ciiicce a mbaoi alia

Baile- Ui-Bhaoighill,

now

under the year 1440,

map

of parts

of the

i.

e.

the town or resi-

Ballyweel.

p.

— See note

920, siipra.

coasts

On

of Mayo,

"',

an old
Sligo,

Leitrim, and Donegal, preserved in the State
Piipers' Office,

London, " Ba. O'Boile"

is

shewn

on the north side of the "Bale of
Donegale," opposite the " Monasterie of Done-

as a castle

Lralle"

which

is

po cuip*rapcclama6

Dia acaip alia roip Don rpliab oipDeapc

iirhal

dence of O'Boyle,

-]

sliewn on the south side of the

.1.

bf|inap

nap Don cpliab ceDna
River Eske, near
''

Two and three,

its

.1.

"]

cionol

mop cfpe

6 baoi^ill,

-]

mouth,

literally,

"in twos and threes."

—

Such of them as loved him. The reader must
bear in mind that the sons of Calvagh O'Donnell,
'^

and their followers, the O'Gallaghers,
hertys,

posed to the election of

Hugh Eoe

as chief of

Tirconnell.
^

O'Do-

and som^ of the Mac Sweenys, were op-

Bands

"eip

.1.

buibeun."

CyCkry.
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small

number

of forces which

Baile-Ui-BhaoighilP, [a castle]

we have mentioned,

192?

them went to
on the borders of the harbour, about two thoua party of

sand paces west of Donegal, for they considered themselves secure there, as
These were Avont to o-o
they had the hostages of the country in their power.

companies of two and three", and carry

forth, in

neighbourhood with them into

treasures, of the

and

off the flocks

constantly inviting additional hosts

and forces

to

and herds, goods

They were

this castle.

proceed across Baruesmore, to

persecute and plunder the country on the east side of the mountain, as they had
already treated the western portion.

As

Hugh

for

O'Dpnnell, after having

summoned

the countiy to hinj, he did

not long wait for them (when he heard of the great oppression in which the

Kinel-Connell were, and of the spoiling and profanation of the monastery), but

proceeded to Donegal to meet the English face to

The [people of the]
come at his summons

face.

country, such of them as loved him*^, did not neglect to

;

they followed him in bands'* and in companies as expeditiously as they were
able

;

he, thereupon, sent his messengers to the English, to tell

remain or abide any longer in the monastery destroying

it

;

them not

to

and, [adding] that

he would not prevent them to depart in any direction they pleased, provided
only they would leave behind

had with

They were

them''.

all

the prisoners and cattle of the territory they

so terrified

and dismayed

were ordered and, being thankful that they escaped with
;

The

back again into the province of Connaught.

friars

that they did as they
their lives, they

went

then returned to the

monastery.

Hugh
his feet

;

O'Donnell returned to Ballyshannon, and sent for physicians to cure
but they were not able to effect a

and he was not perfectly well

gi-eat toes*^;

He

to April.

musler

When the

all

With them,

i.

e.

i.

hifi (jreat

the end of a year [afterwards].

feet

from the

festival of St.

e.

;

it

Bridget
too long

and he sent [persons] to assemble and

obedient to his father to the east side of the cele-

Barnesmore, in Tirhugh

in their hands, or in their

;

a coipe.

and he collected

[also] all those

In Irish the same word

is

used to ex-

press finger and toe; they are distinguished

possession,

Both

they had cut off both his

cold of the spring season was over, he thought

who were

those

brated mountain,

^

till

remained thus confined under cure of Jiis

he had been confined as an invalid

"

cvire until

toes

:

a

61

opDuin

.1.

ou opooi^

adding laime and

coiy^e.

by

1928

niac
.1.

awHaca i^io^hachca eiReawM.

[1592.

Uanaic beop Dia corhm6]ia6

6 oorhnaiU a araip

i^uibne ripe bo^aine.

ao6 mac TTIajnupa, mic aoba ouib co na commaini amaille ppip

ci^emai]"

mec

na maire pii pe a poile
00 ^pep

naill

cceona an du

5d

DoiiinaiU a maraijipoTri.

i

hi ccill

mic nendin,-] bd liano no hoiponi^re

rci^eapnap pop cenel cconaill.

Udnaic ino aipfp ao6a

pin.

.i.

in^fn

f e lonab ejioalca in po 6alpac

uf

iia Dorh-

Rainicc piurh ^up an Uon
oorimaill gup an maigin pin,

niac piiibne pdnac oomnall mac coippDealbaig, nnic Puampi, TTlac puibne
na rcuar eo^an 6cc mac eojain oicc mic eogain. bdrcap oponga oeapmapa
"]

cenel cconaill nd cdnaicc ipm ccorhbail

rio

uiiib

mic ao6a puai6

oiiib,

ua Docapcaij Sfan dec mac

f

pin.

l?oba

tiibpibe

ao6 mac aoDa

6omnaill,i pliocc an calbaig mic ITIagnupa mic ao6a

mic peilim mic concobaip cappaig

Sfain,

rofpeac rpiocaic cecc innpi heoccain, ] opong Do cloinn cpuibne Do DeachaiD

ap a

anD po aicupeabpac pop up loca peabail,"] ap laD pobrap
ua Dorhnaill,"] Dia piol ina Dfoliaij;. bdccap beop

ccfp, coniD

roipi^ lomgona Don calbac
t.]ion5

mop Don muinnp ^allcubaip gan rfcc ann

rnmpun amail

Do

ctn

pin upia rhiopcaip

"|

rpia

luce naile.

coiD laparh ua Domnaill

QoD mac magnupa

nia paigiD do cpub a ccorhaiple,

"]

na maire pin cangacap

-]

bd yOb po cinnfo Id hua nDomnaill (6 po

aipijfpcaip a enipue i aiDble a aofpe) a cigfpnap Do rabaipr Dia mac,
ccoiccinne an corhaiple ipm,
l?o rfiolpar cdc
6 Dorhnaill do jaipm De.
i

po gnire pamlaib, uaip Do paDab 6 pipgil an caipcinDeac Dia paijiD,
oipDnfpraippioe
arap,"i Do pon e
.3.

Qod puaD ccfnDup na cpice Id popcongpa,
dpD an anma peib po ba cecra,"] po ^aip ua
i

~\

"]

-]

~j

po

Id bfnDacu o

Dorhnaill De an

Id DO mail.

Ni po leicc 6 Dorhnaill aoD pua6 pccaoileab Don uacliaD pocpaiDe pin do
]iala

ina

pappaD co painicc ecip rpoigrec

eogain mic

neill.

V\\

paoilpior a eip^e piurh ineallrha ap
^

Kilmacrenan

It

is

stated in the Life of

Huirh Roe O'Donnell that

"]

mapcac

ipin

ccoiccpic

1

ccenel

DeacViaiD rpa paibre, nd pfirhpiop Dia paigiD, ap nf po

CiU mic Nenuin,

the

church in which St. Columbkille was educated,

and where the O'Donnells were inaugurated,

was situated on the north side of the river Leauainn, in the very centre of the Triacha ched,

orcantreds of Cuicl-Luighdhcoch. This had been

in li^e

ina mbaof,

")

n(

moa Do paDpar

the only district over which the O'Donnells had

sway

until they dispossessed

the O'Muldorys

and O'Canannans.
''

Tricha-ched,

taining one
'

Like

i.

e.

hundred, or barony, con-

hundred and twenty quarters of land,

the others, recte,

" great numbers of the

O'Gallaghers also abstained from coming to this
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There came

Boghaine.

son of Manus, son of

[Hugh

Donnell, his
chieftains

also to join him, his father, O'Donnell,

Hugh Duv,

with his wife,

The

Roe's] mother.

of Tir-

Hugh, the
the daughter of James ]Mac
i.

e.

place of meeting appointed

by these

was Ealmacrenan^, where the O'Donnell was usually inaugurated Lord

of the Kinel-Connell.

Hugh

Mac Sweeny

west of the same mountain, namely, O'Boyle, and

to the

1929

He

arrived with the same

number

To

at that place.

Mac Siveeny Fanad (Donnell,
Mac Sweeny-na-dTuath (Owen, Oge,
There were many parties of the Kinel-

O'Donnell's levy on this occasion came also

the son of Turlough, son of Rory), and

Owen
who did

the son of

Connell

Hugh Duv,

Oge, son of Owen).

son of

these

was Hugh, the son of

Hugh Roe O'Donnell and the descendants of Calvagh,
Hugh Duv O'Doherty John Oge, the son of John,
;

son of Manus, son of
of Felim, son of

Of

not come to this assembly.

;

;

tory,

and were dwelling

There was
through

at that

in battle to

also a great

spite

time on the margin of

Calvagh O'Donnell, and

number of the

and malice,

0' Gallaghers

Lough

and

own

to style

Foyle, and

who

his descendants after him.

who

come

did not

O'Donnell (Hugh, the son of Manus) and these chiefs

felt his

;

their [own] terri-

hither,

like the others'.

him, then held a consultation

he

son

Conor Carragh, Chieftain of the Tricha-ched'' of Inishowen

and a party of the Clann-Sweeny, who had gone away from
had been leaders

the

;

who came

to

and the resolution which O'Donnell came

meet
to (as

feebleness and great age) was, to resign his lordship to his son,

This resolution was universally applauded by

him O'Donnell.

and accordingly adopted,

Hugh Roe

for

O'Firghil the Erenagh was sent

for

all,

and he inau-

;

by order and with the blessing of his
father
and the ceremony of conferring the name was legally -performed, and
he styled him O'Donnell on the third day of May.
O'Donnell (Hugh Roe) did not permit those few troops he had then with
gurated

chief of the country,

;

him

to disperse, but

marched them, both horse and

parts of [the territory of] the race of

Eoghan, the son of Niall.

forewarning [of this movement] had reached
that he

had perfectly recovered from

foot, into the

neighbouring

No

his confinement

;

yet they did not intend

meeting, being, like the others, actuated by the
malice and animosity which they bore to Hugh

cited her Scottish attendants to

Roe, and his mother, Ineenduv,

at full length set forth."

who had

in-

notice or

the others, for they did not think

murder Hugh,

son of the Dean O'Gallagher, as has been already

11 N

—

—

aNwaca i^io^hachna eiReawH.

1930

Ro

01a nufo cCicfrh pia ccenel cconaill 6 cfin rhaip.

ba coirhnfpa Doib Oo cenel eo^am lap an uarhab

cpeac loi]pccea6

in

po

^onrap aipli^ceap

ploi^ pin

Uapracap an plua^ eoala

5ac aon pob mecca ap a piiccpar.
cfcpaib 1 inoilib,

[I592.

ionn6a

enp

poair pop cculaib oia ccpic bubein.

"]

bet hancc baof ounapiip ui neill coippoelbaij luini^ ap an ppac mbdn m
nfop bo gndc aipipiorh ui neill piarh hipuiDe gup an croippDeallonbaiD pm,
-]

5d mop a

bac fpm.
naill

an ciapla

.1.

01a nfpcab

-\

an lapla

Dpong Do gallaib
neill

ui

do cocc

501II Duiblinne

.1.

ba

ui oorh-

Diiiblinne

capcin uulap,

"]

galap TnCnnian Id

nop a cpice Do raipcelaD a

1

an cuiccib ap cfna conaD aipe Do poine SloicceaD laip a ccionn

cpeacrmume

1

Ro

ccfp eogain.

go pangarrap ciannacca glinne
goill perhpdire

ceicpioc lucr an rfpe an Dala peace piarh

Qr cuap Doporh

gfnriin.

co mbui 6 neill 1 na

co Ifon a pocpaiDe ina corhpocpaib, pop popcongapc 6 Dorhnaill

pop a pocpaiDe a monnpaiccliiD aipm

Oo

neill

ceoaib laoc amaille ppiu.

nt)ib

bua noorhnaill 6cc
~\

Ro uappaing ua

naccaiD cenel cconaill

1

caprin pulapc 50

arapba,

rhiopolca poni ppi cenel cconaill,"] ppi cliarhain

6 neill.

bfpc puabaipc biobbaD

i

Oo

mbdccap.

amup arhnap poppa

"]

conncacappaiDe cenel cconaill cuca

ponaD paippiurh

hi

miDmCDon

inDpin.

Od

laof,

po anpar ppiu ace ciajaic pop a

ni

6a Daingean
Ro gab
eipiDe.

niomgabdil co caiplen bai pop bpu na habann DianiD ainm Roa.
Diroglaige an caipciall

bd Dun apap Dua cardin

fpin, 1

Ro

ua Dorhnaill ace lompuiDe imon mbaile.
paigiD uf Dorhnaill,

Dalca Doporh 6

~\

pccpibfnD laip cuicce, bd hib baoi ipin licip gup bo

Dorhnaill,

~|

co po epnaibm a capaDpaD pip 6

66 po Ddig an capaccpaD
^

Second occasion.

— Qn

oala peace piarh

'

on his

first

fly

.i.

before

irruption.

Cianachta-Glinne-Geimhin,

now

the barony

of Keenaght, in the county of Londonderry.

See note

°,

under the year 1197,

The River Roa,

or, as it is

now

p.

almost equal parts.
oalled

name

107, supra,

anglicised. Roe,

flows through this barony, dividing

The vale of this
Gleann-Geimhin by the Irish

is

Geimhin,

still

Roe flows,
" He teas

informed.

00 hinipeaoh."

On

po ba cecra

year 1542,

Dun

through which the

— " Cuap,

no ao cuap

.1.

situated on the margin of the River Roe, in the

was

DungiTen, a church standing

pop a

0''Clery.

river

and the

"]

the

barony of Keenaght.

;

"|

This was
margin of the River Roa
probably the castle of Limavaddy, Avhich was
"

two

partly preserved in that of

anglice

in ruins over a deep glen,

into

it

cein,

an ccpeic rdinicc pop a lonchaib

(pin

an oapa peace poime. They did not
liim

paoiD ua cardin a reacca Do

p.

— See

1472, supra.

note

',

under the

O'Kane had ano-

ther castle at Dungiven, on the same river.
°

What

tvas stated.

clumsy and

— The

style

totally devoid of art.

is

here very

The language
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to fly before the Kinel-Connell [neither, indeed,

By

from a remote period.

this small

had

it

been their wont to do

army of the Kinel-Connell

bouring parts of Kinel-Owen were plundered and burned

arms

whom they

seized

1931

;

upon many

both herds and

spoils,

own territory.
At this time the

flocks,

the neigh-

every one

fit

to bear

The army

caught was put to the sword and slaughtered.

so]

also

and [then] returned back

to

their

residence of O'Neill (Turlough Luineach) was at Strabane,

where, before the time of this Turlough, the O'Neill had not usually held his

Great was his animosity to the Kinel-Connell, and

residence.

brother-in-law, namely, the Earl O'Neill.

O'Neill

drew

to O'Donnell's

a party of the English

of Dublin to strengthen him against the Kinel-Connell and the Earl O'Neill,
namely, Captain Willis and Captain Fullart and they had two hundred soldiers
along with them. It was anguish of mind to the young O'Donnell that the
;

English of Dublin should have

€ome

to the confines of his territory to spy his

patrimony, and the province in general

The people

a hosting into Tyrone.

;

wherefore, in a week's time he

made

of the country fled on this second occasion"

before him, until they reached Cianachta-Glinne-Geimhin'.

He

[O'Donnell]

was informed" that O'Neill and the English before mentioned were [assembled]
with

forces in the neighbourhood

all their

and he ordered

;

his troops to ad-

vance to the place where they were. This was accordingly done.
resolutely

and

fiercely against

them

When they perceived the Kinel-

in mid-day.

Connell approaching them, they did not wait for them, but
to a castle

which was

[situated]

a strong, impregnable castle,

ceeded

friendship,

it

O'Kane sent

should be constructed thus

:

a messenger with a letter to him.

was, that O'Donnell was his foster-son

ratified a friendship

was now lawful

for

with him long since

him [O'Donnell]

" O'Kane sent a

;

that

to leave to

had been

fosterson, O'Donnell, they

his father, O'Donnell,

and him

;

that, in conse-

by reason of

him

this

the property

;

before he

knew

that

it

was from

were flying

his
;

own

that

if

O'Donnell would spare these on this occasion, he

quence of this friendship, O'Donnell should now

would never again admit under the

spare those O'Neills who had fled to his castle with

fortilace

11

that he

that he had solemnly promised to protect

lum
them

on terms of friendship with

;

their cattle, and placed themselves under his asy-

ing him that he was his fosterfather, and that he

messenger with a letter to O'Donnell, remindat all times

avoid them,

O'Donnell pro-

and the mansion-seat of O'Kane.

stated"" in this letter

[O'Kane] had

fled, to

on the margin of a river called Roa". This was

to lay siege to the castle.

What was

He marched

n2

shelter of his

any enemies to his fosterson, O'Donnell.

—

—
awwaca TJio^hacbca eiReawH.

1932

comaipce oofleccab 66 an ran

ndc leiccpea6 cuicce oopibij'i

j^in,-]

t)ia nabfic-

an aifccib fin Do,-] foaif ina pjiirin^,
aiynp co cfnD ceojia noibce co na laib ip m ccpic ap a nDeacaccap na

]^iurh
]io

ina 6iai6.

Dm

rip peipm,"] ni

nii'op

aca

l?o

6 oorhnaiU

-]

ccapo coimaipce aja loc

cyieaca Dia

1

Do pao

[1592.

po aipip co painicc

accd

-]

Dun na

Soaip cap a aip

Idinrhilleab.

baf annpaiDe ppi pe Da

ngall,-]

Ifi^^p-

ba paDa

baof 6 neill

laippiurfi

a

")

gan pobaipu ppip an pe

5;oill

pin,

po cuip cionol pop a plogaib locap app laporh cap bfpnap mop, cap pmn

rap moDaipn Do Dol ^up an ppar nibdn aipm mbaof 6 neiU co na jollaib,
ni po anpac 50 panjaccap eneac in lonchaib ppiii.
O neill cpa ni po pdccaib
"]

1

pi6e ndiD a 501II DaingCn an DunaiD Dia ppobaipc

a pppeaccpa
1

ityi

caiciop^ail, bdppfD

ccfceopa apDa an

baile,

•]

ci^ib ppi TTiupaib peaccaip,

m
-j

o na piiapaccap porh

pioifi,

do ponpac cfinnre

"]

cfnDala DabannaD

po pcappac ppip co pop loipcpioc
6 na piiapaccap na 501II

i

mbaof do

amac Do rappaccain

na boipccne Do coccap Dia ccigib lap ccopccap.

Imcupa an lapla

lairh CO

naill 50

po piDip pibe aincpiDe a ceneoil baDein Dua

(aoD puab) appfb Do pome Dol Do pai^iD an mpcip

DoTTinaill
uilliann,

neill 6

1

-]

ppocepcion Dpajjbdil

cpai^baile mic buam.

Dim na n^all,

pai^iD an

iiipcip,

"]

-]

-]

piiirh

ap

Ifc

Dm

ppiu,

a ccapaccpaD

"]

To

Pobcap

avenge.

To

mD

coccap

pdccbaic bfnDaccain occa,

"]

— " Cappacram
a

Do

Deac po peDpac,

1

"]

-]
-\

poaic

pppicbfpc ppi hua nDom-

uile po C(5]ia

protection.

p6 pic

"]

.1.

f)io;;^ail."

Dm

request I'ounds a strong argument in favour of

the suspicion of Fynes Moryson,
obtain

Diblinib

bd baipf^jDa cdinicc annpin Ctob mac aoba Duib mic

— This

was

a

wise

stroke of policy in the Earl O'Neill, in order to
intimidate the race of Calvagh O'Donnell and

who were opposed to his'brotherHugh Roe O'Donnell. The facility with

their adherents,

in-law,

Do

Dorh-

1

po mair an celiib Dim Domnaill,

an Dpon^ Do cenel conaill bdcap

O'Clery,
"^

Dia accal-

"j

do coib ap cfnD

ppi poile arhail ip

naill piobiiccab Do ppip an lupcip cangaccap pibe

^

uilliam pic?-

ccijib.

Od cualaccap
paijjib.

-\

co cpai^ baile.

ceilebpaic na maice pin ppip an lupcip,
Ifr

.1.

Dorhnaill Id cocc do laraip,

puaipjiurh iDip inbpin

piic laip 6

bd paodij;

po naibmpioc a pic

Dua

which the Chief Governor complied with

this

who

says that

Fitz-William was privy to the escape of

Hugh

Roe O'Donnell.
'Peace.
'

— Copa

Hugh,

the Life of

Duv was

the

.1.

pfochchuin

son of Hugh Duv.

Hugh

0''Clerij.

—

It is stated in

Roe O'Donnell, that this

the senior of

all

Hugh

the race of Dalach, the
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which had come under

asylum and protection

his

and that he -.would never

;

again admit such, should he [O'Donnell] be in pursuit of

him

1933

O'Donnell ^ranted

it.

this request, but, returning back,

whence the

territory

spoils to

remained three days and nights hi the
which he had given protection had been removed,

plundering and totally devastating

and never halted
under cure.

By

this

unattacked

until he

He

it.

then went back to his

own

country,

had reached Donegal, where he remained two months

*

time he thought

too long that O'Neill and his English were left

wherefore, having assembled his forces, they proceeded through

;

[the gap of] Barnesmore,
to Strabane,

it

and across the [Rivers] Finn and Mourne, on

where O'Neill and

halted until they

his English

came before them

face to face.

did not come outside the donjon of the fortress

they were not responded

to in battle, they set fires

But O'Neill and
to engage them

his English

and when

;

and flames to the four oppo-

quarters of the town, and did not depart until they had burned

site

houses outside the walls

;

and when they could not excite the English

forth to avenge'' the destruction, they returned

As

for the Earl O'Neill,

bore to O'Donnell
tice,

when he

William Fitzwilliam,

home

did was, to proceed to the

to obtain a protection'' for

went to Donegal

to

O'Donnell, and took him

mhic-Buain, where both appeared before the Lord Justice,

and he forgave O'Donnell the escape.

to them,

the

to

come

own

tribe

Lord Jus-

O'Donnell to come before

him, and confer with him, at Tragh-Bhaile-mic-Buain [Dundalk].
tained at once, and

all

in triumph.

perceived the enmity that his

(Hugh Roe), what he

way

his

were [stationed]; and they never

This he ob-

to Tragh-Bhaile-

who was

They confirmed

gracious

friendship and

amity with each other as strongly as possible, and, having bid the Lord Justice

and

farewell,

When

left

him

their blessing, they all returned to their respective homes.

that party of the Kinel-Connell

who were

heard that he had made peace with the Lord Justice, they
in peace""

and amity.

The most

distinguished of these

Hugh, the son of Hugh Duv', son of Hugh Roe
son of Muircheartacb, next after Hugh, the son
of Manus,

whom

he expected to succeed

government of Tirconnell.

He is described as

Achilles of the Irish race, but

was no disgrace

to

him

to

in the

it is

the

added, that

it

have submitted to the

youth

;

Hugh

O'Donnell

in opposition to
all

came

who came

to

him

there were

Niall Garv*, the son of Con,
Roe,

who was

a

man

of greater elo-

quence, wiser counsel, loftier mind, and of greater
force of character to
dience.
'

Nkd Garv

—

command and

This

is

the

enforce obe-

Nial Gary

who

awNaca Rio^hachca eiReawH.

1934

ao6a

Niall gajib

]iiiai6.

ouib CO na bjiaifpiB,
cobai]! cappaiTi; lap

mac

cuinn, niic an calbai^, mic TTla^nuy^a nnic

Qoip Cpiopr,

Q06

oorhnaill

jiiiab

Do bfir

1

Po gab a^ imipc a

bd

ao6a

Dopam an

u( neiU,

peirhoeiccpi

namac

eccpaicci

t)o

rpi.

coippbealbac luineac mac

a aincpiDe paip Dia lonnapbab

-]

ao6a

ui neill

D6iponea6 ina lonab.

paiccm
umla Do imon ainm Do

poine uaip painicc ciccfpnap

l?o jaifieabeJapam o neill

;^aipm De.

.1.

do pacr coippbelbac luineac aonca

"]

a

mi lanuajiii na bliabna po ina lopcaD

ap a ngeapnap,-] Dia enipuiiicchaD ap odij
pfipDe

aoba

mic peilim mic con-

1593.

mile, cuicc ceD, nocac,

aijieacaip babein illfirbfp pop loncaib a
neill conallaij.

Sfain,

na ^abail laippium.

aOlS CPIOSU,

O

mac

6 Docapcai^ Sfan 6cc

-]

[1593.

Dao6

o neill

-|

t)o

an ciapla),

(.1.

-|

leiccip

roippbealbac luineac na 501II po bacuap laip uaDa lap pioDuccaD 66 ppi hua
neill 1 ppi

hua

nDorhnaill.

1

mi

TTlaii

do ponpaD Do ponab

Po

inDpin.

Dna coicceab concobaip mic nfpa p6 pmacccctin pfoba Don Diap fpin,
baDap ngeill, a naicipe pop ccumup ^ombcap pomamai^re Doib.
p6

clann uilliam pin a Dubpamap do rocc ipreac

peil micil

na bliabna pfmainn po boccaiDpior na

rhfiD

po

mop

i

ccfnD an ^obepnopa

501II laur,

co ndp pa^aib-

aca pia mbelcaine na bliaDna po
na po Diolairpiccheab Dia nDaofnib, nd po bdpaiccheab po gabpac

pior a bfg Dia maofn no Dia

an

"]

-]

1

Qn

baoi

maiufj"

"]

"]

pop pccaoileab

"[

pop eippfbeb pecnoin epeann Diappaio a mbfcbab.

Gappaenca coccaib ap nfipje ecip Sip Seoippi bingam 6 baile an rhoca
6pian na pamrac (.1. bpiaTi 6cc) mac bpiain mic bpiain, mic eo^ain uf puaipc
"|

pa belcaine na bliabna

po.

5d he abbap

piogna nac ppir on mbpfipne ap

in

bpeil

an impfpna cuiD Do ciop na bain-

pin.

bpian 6 Ruaipc Dia paDa gac

ciop Da mbaoi ^an Diol ^up ab ap an ppfpann bai ina pdy^ac po baof,

Hugh Roc to
Hugh
Garv, who was a

afterwards betrayed the cause of
the English.

It is stated in

RoeO'Donnell, that
fierce

the Life of

this Niall

and valiantchampion,wasthe foster-brother

and brother-in-law of Hugh Roe, but

still

submitted to him, not through love but
"

After having taken with him

the Life of

Hugh RoeO'Donnell

and he came

to

-]

ndp

that O'Doherty

meet each other with

twelve horse on either side; that

a party of

Hugh

Roe,

indignant at the idea that O'Doherty alone should

that he

oppose him, tbok him prisoner, and kept him in

fear.

irons until he rendered hostages for his future

It is stated in

obedience.
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son of Calvagh, son of Manus, son of

Hugh Duv,

1935

with his kinsmen

and O'Do-

;

John Oge, the son of John, son of Fehm, son of Conor Carragh,
having been taken prisoner by him" [Hugh Roe].

herty, namely,
after

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

1593.

thousand jive hundred

ninety-three.

O'Donnell (Hugh Roe) was during the month of January of
Lifford, his

own

lordly residence, confronting his enemy, Turlough Luineach,

He proceeded

the son of Niall Conallagh.

upon him,

Hugh

to

expel him from

to

wreak

;

Hugh

after

and Turlough

The

he had with him.

province of Conor

under the peaceable government of these two

;

as

Mac Nessa'' was

This
then

and they had the hostages and

were subject

i)ledges of the inhabitants in their power, so that they

The Clann-William, whom we mentioned

was then

having made peace with

whom

away the English

was done in the month of May.

O'Neill,

O'Neill, namely, the Earl,

and Turlough Luineach,

O'Neill and O'Donnell, sent

Hugh

the better of this

his submission to him, in order that the dig-

might be conferred on him.

styled the O'Neill

enmity and vengeance

his power, in order that

He was

O'Neill might be inaugurated in his stead.

Luineach gave consent, and made

his

and weaken

his lordship,

precaution which he took, for the lordship came to

nity

this year at

to them.

having submitted to the Gover-

nor at the Michaelmas of the preceding year, were so impoverished by the
English, that before the

May of this year they left them

of their former wealth or great riches

;

and such of

not the smallest portion

their people as

had not

been executed or (otherwise) destroyed were scattered and dispersed throughout Ireland, to seek for a livelihood.

A

warlike dissension arose in the

month of May

in this year

George Bingham of Ballymote and Brian-na-Samhthach,
of Brian, son of Brian, son of

Owen

O'Rourke.

The

i.

e.

between Sir

Brian Oge, the son

cause of this dissension

was, that a part of the Queen's rent had not been received out of Breifny on
that festival, Brian

demanded
"

O'Rourke asserting that

for lands that

The province of Conor

Mac

all

the rents not paid were those

were waste, and that he [Bingham] ought not
Nessa,

i.

e.

province of Ulster, so called from Conor

the

Mac

Nessa,
first

who was

century.

its

to

king in the early part of the

awNaca

1936
6I15 purii ciop

in

mbpeipne 00 Denarh cpeice

rapla cuca bleaccac bpiain
arhpoib

noca npuaip

"]

lap pocrain Doib

r.ac.

CO baile an
T>a

1

eo^am,

rri'p

Dm pai^ib nf Deapna
can baof

Do

1

t)o

ap

"]

cup

e jeall

c6i6 bpian t)iappai6 a

ccenel cconaill,"]

ccompoccup an baile po

1

.^.

leicc pccaoileaD

an copann,

Ro

pin.

beop an Id pin rp( baile 6ecc ap ^ac caofb Do baile an

peac ^ac mbaile.

pfin laip

ppfpaib ma-

1

aipipfrh t)o 16 no t)oi6ce co painicc

bo mop Don ufp pin na po aipcc Don aon puarap

cpeacbaD baile an rhocaij

Seoipp

n^ioU an ciopa,

pcceirheluoib pa t)d rpioca cloinne r»onnchai6

Mi'p

Sip

Uainic piurh laporh Oia np,"] po cuip cionol pop

iDip.

CXn

rhocai'^.

1

uf puaijic babein.

pop aop ruapapcail

"I

[1593.

Diappam a pdpac 50 mbfir a puiDiucchab.

pai^Diuipibe ip

naipicc,

T;jio^hachca eiReann.

rip oilella.

-]

loipcceab laip

rriocaiT^,

po leip-

-]

Nip bo hionaipirh a

necca cenmora mac cobcai^ puaiD mecc parhpabdin po mapbao 6 bpian,
5paiine Duine uapal Do rhuinnp Sip pfoippi do

Tjillibfpt:

Cicc mac

Qn

ceD

uf

rfif

puaipc cap a aip co naipcccib,

ui

co neDalaib lomDa laip Dia np.

mac conconnacr

Dionirnnc pip

"]

buiUe 50 macaipe connacc.
laof pon cfp ina cmicell.
bfir ap cnoc

1

Ro leicc

pccaoileaD Dd pcceirhelcoib

IS anD capla Don jobepnoip

nDopup cuillpcci

coimeipceacc ppip an cip

1

ma

ntbdpiincacc

.1.

Sip

nf

po pdcai^pioc

m

majuiD^p CO na mapcplua^ ajhaiD
7;obepnopa
]io

bdp ajd

ciil

Doib,

•]

'

More

totally

bally."
1.

e.

than,

The

mbaoi

piurh,

ajd pi'opbualaD co poccain Doib jup an ccopccaD

"]

1

was

1

-]

pjiaoi^lfD, 1

Oc

binjaii*

oiDce pin

po IfnaD laD gan C0151II Id majuiDip co na mumcip,

pppicmj na conaipe ceDna,

(^^^ipi^rfb.

in

maiDne muice 50 ccapla laD pfin, 1
aghaiD.
Oo paDpac mapcpluaj an

5up an ccomnapc aipm mbnof an jobepnoip.
1

upcopac

cimceall,"] do pala Dponj do mapci'loij an

Id Dallciac na

ni

in

RipDepD

Roppa commain

/^obepnopa aj cuapcuccaD na ccnoc ap jac caoib Don culai j
"1

ploig pin

in

QpfD po jab cecup cpe Depcepc na bpepne lairh cle le
Duacrap ua noilealla, Don copann Do Dpoicfc mainipcpeac na

Puaipc

loc aillinne,

aj;

"]

on Ifir naile,

Do parhpaD Do ponab innpm.

SluaicceaD Id md^uiDip ao6
bpiain

"]

mapbaD

Ro pilleaD DopiDipi ap

TTlaguiDip

po bdp ajd Ifnmain 50 Dol Do nfiDipmfDon a
connaipc ah gobepnoip co na baoi coimlion Daoine ppiu po pill

literally,

1

"]

" and Ballymote itself

plundered by him beyond every
Irish preposition

peac means

exti-a,

beyond, or more than, in this clause, as

is

evident from the context. See the Editor's Irish

Grammar, part
'

Gilbert

ii.

chap.

Grayne

vii. p.

Sir

318.

Henry Docwra

him " Captain Grenn Omoley,"

in his

calls

Account

—
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demand

rent for waste lands until they should be inhabited.

soldiers into Breifny to take a prey in lieu of the rent

on O'Kourkes own milch
but this he did not at

He

all receive.

he arrived

soldiers seized

and Fermanagh

to Tyrone, Tirconnell,

at Ballymote.

and the

;

George sent

then returned home, and sent for merce-

they had come to him, [he set out, and] he
until

Sir

Brian went to demand a restoration of them,

cows.

and hireling troops

naries

1937

On his

made no delay by day

and

;

after

by night

or

neighbourhood of the town,

arrival in the

he dispersed marauding parties through the two cantreds of the Mac'Donoughs,

and there was not much of that country which
he did not plunder on the excursion. He also burned on that day thirteen
namely, Corann and Tirerrill

;

on every side of Ballymote

villages

Roe Magauran, on the
George's people, who was

of Coffey

then returned back to his

hosting

own

side of Brian

;

account, except the son

little

Gilbert Grayne"", a gentleman

on the other

slain

itself more than^

The son

side.

of O'Eourke

territory loaded with great preys

and

month of summer.
made by Maguire (Hugh, the son of Cuconnaught),

This was done in the

A

and he ravaged Ballymote

Their losses were of

[he did] any other town.

of Sir

;

A^^as

spoils.

.first

late that excursion of Brian O'Rourke.

Lough Allen

part of Breifny, keeping

He

proceeded

to the left

;

first

to

emu-

through the eastern

then through the upper part

of Tirerrill,' through Corran, and across the bridge at the monastery of Boyle,

Early in the day he dispatched marauding parties

into Machaire Connacht.

through the country around.

happened

to

be on a

hill

This night the Governor, Sir Richard Bingham,

near the gate of Tulsk, in the barony of Roscommon,

watching the surrounding country
scour the

hills

around the

hill

;

and a party of

his cavalry

on which he was [stationed]

;

went

forth to

but they noticed

nothing, in consequence of a thick fog of the early morning, until they and

Maguire's cavalry met face to face.
to them,
to lash

The Governor's

cavalry turned their backs

and they were hotly pursued by Maguire and

and

strike

them

the Governor was.

by the same road,

his people,

until they arrived at the camp''

They
until

and

who continued

fortification

him back

again turned upon Maguire, and pursued

he had reached the middle of

his forces.

where

When

the

Governor saw that he had not an equal number of men with them, he returned
of Services

done by Sir

already referred

to.

Richard Bingham,

'""

i.

11 O

e.

Camp.
a

— Corcao

.i.

cai apcab

temporary dwelling, a camp.

Old

Glos.,

—
QNMaca R]o^hacbna eiReaww.
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cap a my,-] ce]ina pfm co na mbaoi ina pappab on ppoipeiccfn yin ^enmora
iiilliani clipapc (ouine uapal oeappccai^re) 50 ccuicceap no pfipeap mnpcac
amaille ppip 00 rhapbab Don cup pin. l?o mapbab Don raob oile Gmann

ma^ pampabain

an cab ma^uibip

TnejuiDip) 1

peilim, 1 TTlac

cpa

nf

apDa niaca (do pala co cfccniaipeac

ppiorhaiD

Qn

a Dfpbparap.

caual mac an abbaD,

.1.

3

let

do m\

po IfnaD rndguiDip 6 pni co hoiDce,

-]

1

ppocaip

TTlacc capppaij;

"|

po mapbaicc laDpfin, ap ao(

lul

puce cpeaca, 1 cpomaipcre an

cipe, 1 DO c<^6 on poplon^popc 50 a cele 50 cobpaib cfinn pi^in co peapaib

manac.
5aof TTla^uiDip,

an bpian 6 Ruaipc perhpdice ppi pe an cparhpaiD

"]

ccaorhaonca coccaiD

me^ macgamna
pfpnmai^ ] RipDfpD mac

61CC mic ao6a, mic Sfain buiDe

mic conulab 6

eirhip

map an cceDna

an coppain

^

Accidentally.

titular Primate,

— Camden

pop po^ail

thought that the

Mac Gauran, accompanied Ma-

~\

6

Dapcpai^e

pop Dibfipcc

"

& ab

quam

ipso

esse,

celerrime aux-

iutelligant:

&-ad Mac-

guierem, qui iam bellum gerebat, profectus,

:

[Mac Guyrus

Ille

Uucc-

mandata, vt Protestantibus pro Fide Catholica
ilium mittendum

pra;dabundus

simi]

gall.

tore vehitur, haben* ad Ibernos Regis Hispanic

him

are as follows

mac ofmain

.1.

acchaiD

in

bellum indicant,

His words

oip^iall, 1 clann

a bupc

uillicc

guire on this excursion designedly, to encourage
to fight against the heretics.

1

5aof beop bpian mac ao6a

aiDrhiUce pop ^allaib.

"]

vir ingenii et pugnacis-

vicinos

in

agros irruit,

cupidum

bellandi

& auxilij

spe in incoepto facile confirmauit.

virum Catholici Regis verbis

Cum

Conacthiam ingreditur concomitante Gaurano

Primate Macguier Brethnia Orruarki Principatu

qui a Papa Primas Hibernise designa-

transmissa rursus Connachtam exiguis viribus

sacrifico,

tus, jussit

ut Deo fretus fortunam experiretur,

certam victoriam poUicitus.
dit,

Mac Guiro

gato,

&

Secus tamen

fortitudine Rich.

Primate cum pluribus

Guyrus

in

apertam

quern Tir-Oenius

cum magna

fortitudinis

nales Reg. Elis.,

Binghami

fu-

Mox Mac

occiso.

rebellionem

Ofllcii

acci-

prorumpit,

prosequutus, vxilnus

&

fidei accipit."

An-

A. D. 1593.

The account of this

given as follows by Philip O'Sullevan Beare,

Hi<}t.

Cathol. Iber.,

tom.

" Sub hoc tempus

iii. 1. ii, c.

6

:

Edmundus Macgabhranus

Iberniae Primas, Archiepiscopus

prajfectus in ilium mittit

tum Anglum cum

Ardmachae ex

Hispania a laimo Flamingo Pontanensi merca-

Gulielmum GuelferAd locum cui

paruis copijs.

scuto miraculorum \_Shieth na hhfeart] antiquitas

nomen

indidit, occurritur.

Vtriusque partis

equitatus peditum agmina prasibat, tacitis cor-

nibus procedens.

irruption of Maguire into

Connaught, and of Archbishop Magauran's death,
is

Ea de re certior factus Richardus
Binghamus Anglus eques auratus Connachtae

ingreditur.

Dies erat densissima nebula

perquam obscura.
alteros offenderunt,

subito

Quare prius

quam

dato vtrinque

in

fere vtrique

viderunt. Signo tuba

pugnam

proruitur.

Macguier, quo erat prassentissimo semper animo,

Guelfertum hasta transfodit, & interimit, eiusque
equitatum fundit,

&

procul ante pedestre

fugat.
Macguierem non
agmen sequebatur Primas

:
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back, he himself and

except only

WilHam

men, who were

people having escaped scathless from that conflict,

all his

Clifford, a distinguished

on that occasion.

slain

1939

On

gentleman, and five or six horse-

the other side were

slain,

Edmond

Magauran, Primate of Armagh, who happened accidentally" to be along with

Maguire on

Mac

this occasion

Abbot Maguire,

the

;

(Cathal, son of the Abbot);

These were

Caffry (Felim), and his brother's son.

Maguire was not pursued any more on that

of July.

slain

day*"

;

on the third day

and^ having carried

away the preys and great spoils of that country, he proceeded steadily and
slowly, from one encampment to another, to Fermanagh.
The Maguire and the Brian O'Rourke before mentioned confederated during
the

war against and plunder the English. Brian, the son of Hugh
son of Hugh, son of John Boy Mac Mahon, from Dartry- Oriel the sons

summer

Oge"^,

to

;

Mac Cooley% from Farney

of Ever

and Richard, son of Ulick Burke,

;

son of Deamhon-an-Charrain, were also

Equo rectus

et

duobus tantum equitibus Felmio

Maccaphrio,

&

Cathalo Macguiere comitatus

in quern,

dum Macguier dum

altera regij

equitatus

fugiens equo corruit,

vna

cum Felmio

lico pedites,
si

&

stratus

Primas

humi

interimitur

Ex agmine

pugnante.

Catlio-

qui Primatis vocem cognouerunt,

&

ilium non videbant, nebula oculorum vsiim

intercipiente,

accurrunt,

& Cathalum

stricto

Primate prjeliantem existimantes esse

ferro pro

ex Protestantibus multis vulneribus conficiunt,

&

Protestantes

quam

msestus,

domum

redit.

statuentes non

etiam

ijs

equorum

obtenta victoria,

&

modo Protestantibus

Catholicis Ibernis, qui

illis

&

Macguier

Anglis, sed

auxiliaban-

Midhia Inaliam Ophe-

ditionem deprsedantur.

Cum

quibus de

the

e.

&

Macguier prasda potiuntur."

—

Fol.

127, 128.

The reader

will also find a

somewhat

account of these events in Lombard,
Com., p. 345

;

similar

De

Hih.

and Stuart's Historical Memoirs

of the City of Armagh, pp. 269, 270.
On that day, literally, " Maguire was not
•^

followed from that
rect,

till

night," which

is

not cor-

because he was not followed then either.

—

^ Brian, the son of Hugh Oge.
See his pedigree given in the Account of 'the Territory or

Dominion of Farney, by E. P. Shirley, Esq.,
p. 150.
^

prseda Igetus

Rursus Orruarkus,

tur, esse officiendum in
ralis

pernicitate illsesos di-

Interfecto Primate Macguier magis

mittunt.

ruarkus,

Guelferto dimicat,

turina incidit.

i.

in insurrection and rebellion against

Ever

Mac Cooley He is called Farmer of
by Fynes Moryson. His pedigree is

the Fernie

given by Mr. Shirley, ubi supra, and long extracts

from

his petitions to the Queen,

and to

the Lord Treasurer, are given in pp. 97-100.
In. a letter of

recommendation of

this

Ever Mac

Opheral, sed in ipso equitum primo congressu

Cooley, by the Lord Deputy and Council, 5th
January, 1592-3, he is styled " a principall gen-

Macguier pugnse finem

tleman of the county of Monochan, attending

praeda caspit equestri proelio experiri

&

virtute,

fecit,

Gulielmum hasta

occiso caeteri nihil

qua erat

Guliemus
felicitate,

Quo

traijciendo.

amplius institerunt,

&

Or-

the

Court in England,

his

children

civilly

brought up, and have the English language."

11 o 2

—
QHwaca i^io^hachca eiReawN.
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p amup

par na haiji^ialla

[I593.

pop banna pai^biuip baoi

1

muirieacdn 50 po

mapbab leo a nnprhop conab t)e pin camicc ppoclamacion t)o cop in ^ac baile
mop Da mbaoi in epinn t)ia poccpa na opon^a pin a Dubpamap (co na ccorhaoncaib) 00 beir ina ccpecuipib.
r?o poccaip an lupcip lappin ipin

mo^a

inibe laijfn 1 Ifire

ool

ppo^map ap

Po

nulluoiB.

i

ccinn 00 rhoppluai^eab na

poccaip

map an cceona

noip coicciD connacc ploicceab 6 pionainn 50 Dpobaoip 00 60I

Dala an

hepne

ejine

o

Diapla cipe heo^ain

"]

capn mop plebe bfra 50 hfp

bo bficcfn DO a piap do

Od

.1.

cuala

50

ao6 mac pipDopca, mic cumn

r?o imci^pioc na ploi^ Ifonmapa Idnrhopa pin Don

heojain cocr pop an rploicceab
j^iip

ma ccomne

lupcip do paDpaibe a lonab pfin ap an ploicceab pin do

mapapccal an lubaip
bacai^.

gobep-

Q06

Nfp bo lainD

piiaiD.

apa

pin,

caob roip do loc

aoi po baoi

liiapla ci'pe

let

Duarhan na ngall paip

^nforh.

rhdguiDip roicfpcal an cploi^ Idnrhoip pin Dia

cuip a cpoD 1 a cfrpa ecip bu

"|

innili

po

paij^iiD

ccenel cconaill pop a niomgabail.

1

baoi pfin gup an uachab plm^ cappupcaip ina pappaD Dia r(p pfin

Darhpaib

~\

a cfpib ele Don raofb nap Do loc ace imp ceflionn pop cionn na n^all co
leicceaD uaipip lauc an

Dii

pin,-]

po ^abpac laparh laim

(amail perhebeprmap) 50 panjaccap ac oipbTipc

Qn

culiiain.

bdcrappom ncc corr an Du

ccfin

poc]iaicre ag coirhimreacu

ceDna Don raofb
an pfnpocal
gallaib,

copnam

lingiD lolap

now Carninore,

a

ppiii

peib a cumaing.

ap uaraD uaip pob

townlaud

in that

part of the parish of Clones, which extends into

the county of Fermanagh.
sheet 35.

It is a

pop an eipne

pil

loc 50 painicc ^up an

— See Ordnance map,

part of the range of Slieve

"}

Qp

an car Do

ficcfn

ar
po

"]

a aof cpa po pfopaD

do na

Ificcfn

mapbab pochaibe Dm

po

ar

.1.

lonnpai^pioc laparh an plo^ gall an each,

lapla cfpe heo^ain Don cup

Carn-mor,

ppip an loc

pin po buf TTla^uiDip co na

nap do

Don caoib

po ppaofneaD pop rhajuiDip,

-|

Po gonab
^

.1.

Po

apaill.

baoi maguiDip agd

ppiii

cli

net

miiinnp.

pin.

anglice Slieve

Beagh, see note

",

under the year

1501, p. 1260, supra.
^ 7^0
''

avoid them,

Ath-Culuain.

i.

e.

— P.

away from them,
O'Sullevan Beare

calls

Beagh, or Slieve Baha, and contains a large earn

this " Beal

from which

" Bel atha cul uain," in these Annals, at the year

is

it

has derived

its

name, and which

a very conspicuous object, of

which a good

view can be obtained from the top of the moat
at Clones.

For the situation of Sliabh Beatha,

1597.

au Cluoen, os vadi prati

It is still the

name of a

;"

and

it is

ford on the Kiver

Erne, about half a mile to the west of Belleek
See note

",

under the year 1247,

p.

341, supra.

—
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These people of Oriel made an attack upon a company of soldiers
at Monaghan, and slew the greater part of them
wherefore a proclamation was issued to every town in Ireland, declaring the aforesaid
the English.

who were [stationed]

;

persons and their confederates to be traitors.

commanded a

In the autumn following, the Lord Chief Justice

men

of [the
the

of] Meath, Leinster,

and Leath-Mogha,

Governor of the province of Connaught ordered

to

great hostino-

proceed into Ulster

;

and

a hosting [of all those dwell-

ing in the region extending] from the Shannon to the Drowes, to meet them

Lough Erne. As for the Lord Justice, he gave his own place on this hosting
Marshal of Newry and the Earl of Tyrone (Hugh, the son of Feardorcha).
These numerous and very great forces marched from Carn-mor'^ of SliabhBeatha to Easroe, [keeping] on the east side of Lough Erne. It was not pleasing
to the Earl of Tyrone to go on this expedition however, he had so much dread
at

to the

;

of the English that he was obliged to obey them.

When Hugh
he sent

all his

Maguire heard that

property, both

this great hosting

cows and

was approaching him,

flocks, into Tirconnell, to

avoid them^,

while he himself remained at the west side of the lake, at Enniskillen, with a
small

army of the

territories, to

others

inhabitants of his

own

and hired

territory,

soldiers

from other

oppose the English, and to prevent them passing that place. The

marched with

their left to the lake, as

we have

before stated, until they

arrived at a celebrated ford on the Erne, namely, Ath-Culuain''.

were advancing

to that place,

Maguire and

his forces

While they

kept pace with them

at

the other side of the lake, so that he arrived at the same ford on the opposite
side.

The English army then proceeded

tempted

to

defend

it

as well as

overcome the few," was

he was

to cross the ford

able.

;

But the proverb,

verified in this instance, for

and Maguire
"

the

many

Maguire was obliged

at-

shall

to let

the English pass the ford, and was defeated, with the loss of a considerable

-number of
'

The Earl

his people.

The Earl of Tyrone

—

This

is

the last action

which Tyrone fought on the side of the English.
The Marshal Bagnal, whose sister had

in

been carried

off

wounded on

of Tyrone' was

by Tyrone, who married

her,

this occasion.

innocence in single combat with his adversary.

See Captain Lee's Letter to Queen Elizabeth,

m the Desiderata CuriosaHibernica, vol.
et

sequent.

;

li.

^^.2^,

and Leland's History of Ireland,

impeached him of divers treasons, to which he

book

replied, offering even to appear in

attack upon Maguire, and the cause of Tyrone's

there to defend his cause,

England and

or to maintain his

iv,

c. 4.

disaffection,

is

The following account of

this

given in P. O'Sullevan Beare's

:

awwa^.a Rio^hachca en^eawH.
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Udnaicc gobepnoi]!

c6iccir>

concobaiji rnic Donnchaib
Hist.

Cathol. Iber.

cc. 7,

10

Compend.,

dum

ii.

agcbantur, exercitus duo, quos in

Macguierem conscribi Regina
rati sunt. Alteri praserat

iusserat,

compa-

Henricus Bagnal eques

Ibernia^ Castrametator, et Vltonite pra3-

per femur telo transfixus

&

est,

pugna
ex

desiderati sunt Catholici

regij s

per

quam

pauci.

Inter Tironum, qui

qui fuit graui vulnere afFectus,

& Bagnalem

A'^terque

ipse esset exercitus imperator,

peditum non paruam per-

et

duxit Comes Tironus, qui iussus Regina; im-

non gerere morem, minime

perio

putabat.

Macguier impendente periculo per-

culsus

Odonellum,

rogat.

Ex quo
& Scotis

niferis,

Bagnal

omnibus

presidium

ferat,

sagittarijs, it aliquot oba;ratis

copias,

quam

cis

constitit, inde traiecturus fluminis va-

dum, quod
oba?ratos,

sibi

quorum erant equites fere cenErnium flumen cum copijs

hostis, habebat,

tum.

vt

acceptis paucis Ibernis bipen-

louge exiguiores

armatis

suis

sibi intfegrum

altera parte

nuncupatur,

Pi-ati

qui

fugerant,

eo

Macguierisque

prsdaturus.

Macguier consederat.

Ab

Vitro, ci-

troque missilibus prjelium inchoatur, Regij nu-

mero militum, armorum genere, natura
prestabant.

Nam, &

loci

peditatus multitvidine su-

ipse

imperio regens

caeteros

pr^efectiis

quod

gloriam arrogat

sibi

magna equitatus partem

vadum cum

;

equitibus transmiserit, Macguieri-

vulnus acceperit.

Reginam,

litteris

Ob

illis

bombardarij s,

petias ibat, ad

&

de ipsius virtute

coram verum dicturum

cum

Odonellus, qui

respondit.

tarn longe iaculatur

vberiore equi-

hastatis Macguieri sup-

noctem post pugnam factam per-

uenit,

hostemque inuaderet,

cios a

Tirono clam rogaretur, vt ipsius salutis

per internun-

nisi

rationem haberet, Protestantes non circumueniens,

dum

in

eorum

castris ipse esset, qua? cito

foret deserturus, vt deseruit

:

Bagnale vinculis mandaretur,

nam timens, ne a
& ad Proregem

vinctus traheretur (vt iussum fuisse credebatur)
ea nocte e castris saucius fugit in

Dunganinnam

hamusConnachtse pra^fectuslniskellinnam magis
intestina proditioue,

terea bombardarij

est

ripam pertinebat, Catholicos in planicie stantcs,
iinpune feriebant

:

et sagittarij in regios arbo-

adhibitis

Eodem tempore Richardus Bing-

arcuSj.quam bombarda plumbeam pilam. Prseex sylua, quse ad fluminis

<t

Bagnale rogatus, vt

& Proregem

faceret certiorem, se

tatu,

id a

breui curatur.

neque enim sagittam

Tironus,

anos in fugam verterit, periculum adierit,

tum habebant, & bombardarios
:

Vltonia;

ductitauerit,

municipium suum, vbi medicamentis

rios

Bagnal,

:

&

periores erant, equites septingentos contra cen-

contra sagitta-

ex

hac quoque victoria vetus inimicitia augetur,

quod

Equites habebat septingentos quorum

Ea

minus ducenti,

dum

ducebat.

m

Macguier cum

ex Ibernis,

partem maiorem,

~\

subsidium.

Anglis praesidiarijs, Ibernisque nuper delectis

tectus, qui rainime spernendas copias
d-

lib.

iii.

ruabmurhan tjonnchab mac

lapla

ina ccoinne Don uaofb ele Don epne,

bjiioiri

torn.

"]

equitatu suo peditibus fert

" Usee

Auratus

f

cormacc,

[1593

quam

Ea

vi capit.

insula

non magna Ernio lacu cincta, in qua Macguier arcem duplici vallo cincta tenebat.
In
hanc Binghamus copijs in Connachta conscriptis

rum densitate protectos minime poterant sagittas
coUineare.
Ita cum pugnaretur magno Catho-

ex Anglis aliquot, sed Ibernis pluribus Catho-

licorum detrimento, Comes Tironus, qui regie

equestria quatuor per Brethniam Orruarki di-

cum omni

tionem tunc temporis vastam, atque direptam

equitatui prajerat, calcaribus additis
eqiiitatu

vadum

penetrat,

&

in Catholicos im-

pressiouem faciens omnes fundit, fusosque insequitiir

non tamen longe, nam ab Iberno pedite

licis

signa

perduxit,

militaria

pedestria

quindecim,

vectusque pontonibus,

&

&

phasellis

arcem diebus aliquot frustra oppugnat, militibus
octoginta

magna

virtute propugnantibus

:

haud

—
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of the province of Connaiight and the Earl of Thoniond

The Governor

(Donough, the son of Conor, son of Donough O'Brien) came
dubius in cassum

se vires diflfundere, dato signo,

propugnatores ad colloquium prouocat.

vnus non

in castra prodit

sed cui propugnatores

Ad eum

genere notus,

satis

maxime suam salutem, &

arcem credebant, quod apud Macguierem familiaritate

plurimum

batur.

Filius porcee, vel scrophaj cognomina-

valebat, ab eoque donis orna-

batur, nee incongrue
statura

erat

:

1943

nam

inelegante,

meet them

at

apud vadum

ob victoriam

Principio

ditur.

to

Prati de Macguiere obtentam gratise a Regina

Bagnali relatas sunt, Tirono vero ne

dem,

quo

9,ut habitse,

ferebat

:

actse qui-

impatientius

nihil hie

neque tam cruciabatair, se digno proemio

quam

fuisse fraudatum,

loetantem, atque

eo

Bagnalem ornatum,

triumphantem quippe vterque
:

prggterquam, quod

alterum inexpiabili odio persequebatur multis

facie difformi,

de causis.

&

illi

etiam duo ColumellareS dentes ore prominebant

A

similes suis, vel apri fulminibus.

Binghamo

& victiis,
statuit, quemadmodum sit ar-

Bagnal Vltonise prsefectus Tirono

vi-

debatur in proxiincialium bona facere impetum,

&

Tironus Bagnalis sororem fe-

prohibebatur.

promissionibus, atque donis corruptus,

minam forma conspicuam

postquam cum eo

captus rapuerat, matrimonio

speciei pulchritiidine
sibi

coniunxerat,

&

tamquam arcem ad internecionem defensurus, rediuit. Binghamus

ex Protestante conuerti ad fidem Catholicam

induciarum spacio transacto more

querebatur.

Bagnal

ritate mariti

sororem suam,

cem proditurus, ad

oppugnat.

suos,

solito

arcem

Propugnatores suam quisque par-

tem tutantur. Filius

scrophse, quasi sortiter,

animose dimicaturus sese in exteriore vallo
tibus ostentat.

Hi ilium magno agmine

&

lios-

aggredi-

lUe ex composito fugiens locum defen-

untur.

sore nudum deserit, & tamquam

secundum vallum

sese recipiens, in

celeriter confert

quo etiam

:

sequentibus hostibus aditum permittit,

arcis

fecerat

decoratam,

has,

obserare festinat

:

sed ilium

humi

quam

dotem a Bagnale
ssepe dixerat

&

illi

&

alias

cla-

familiam esse

Papistee rebellione,

&

retineri

non tam

&

perfidia

esse priuignos, qui-

sororis su£e liberis, si qiios progig-

Ob

causas vterque alterum in singnlare

certaraen Dubhlinnae prouocauerat, congressu-

rique videbantur, nisi ab amicis anteuerteren-

portam in stationibus

&

non

bus, et

tur.

Filius Scrophse stricto ferro percutiendo

sibi

neret, esset h^reditas amplissima deferenda.

&,

portam claudere,

pactam

esse breui fa3dandam,

portam subiens, quam ingresso, miles qui ad
erat, venientibus hostibus

:

in

nem

Hinc Bagnal nullam incommodandi Tirono,

eum

accendendi Regina^ inuidiam occasio-

prsetermittebat. Insuper Tirono occurrebat

Macmagaunus crudeli supplicio nuper aifectus,
eius nomen Parlamenti decreto extinctum

sternens patefactis foribus liostes inducit, qui

&

propugnatores omnes prseter proditorem intere-

alijque principes Iberni deleti in menteni venie-

merunt:

et senes pueros,

atque fceminas, qui in

;

Sed Catholico viro

bant.

arcem confugerant ex sublicio ponte, quo insula

libertas

cum

Quibus

continente coniungebatur, prascipites dede-

runt.

Bagnal

Locate in arce presidio Binghamus,
celeriter

diffidentes,

reuertuntur

tum Odonellum, & Macguierem ma-

joribus copijs refectum timentes."
" Haec

&

cum Tirono iam

dum aguntur, &

Cap.

vii.

Odonellus Iniskellinnte

obsidionem producit, Tironus Comes magis indies Protestantibus infensus,

&

suspectus red-

prsscipue ante

&

alia?

Catholicae Religionis

oculos

suspiciones

obuersabatur.

none accesserunt.

lahannes Onellus Tirona; princeps

cum

fuisset

a Scotis militibus suis per perfidiam extinctus
(vt superius tradidimus)

eius

siones Angli^e Regina? fuerunt
frustra,

nam sunt

addicts?,

&

si

retent« a Terentio Onello.

Liter hasFarnia Iberi
reo'inae

quoque posses-

Macmaganni municipium,

etiam fait adiudicata eo nomine, quod ad

—
anna^.a Rio^hachca eiReawN.
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1

baof

m

a^ cong-

ri'p

eccpaircfp p6

po bdp 6 clocap mac noaimene

cconnacraib

"]

6 rpori^ eoruile
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1
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loliannem pertinebat, &aReginaComiti Essexiaj

Anglo dono

data.

Sed tunc

temporis neqiie

adiudicatio neque donatio execution!

mandata
Postea

est Ibero possessiones suas obtinente.

Comitis huius iam mortui

filius

Farniam cuidam

lohanni Talboto Angloiberno locauit, Talbot-

&

usque in Farnite castellum,

possessionem a

Keginge iudicibus mittitur, frustra a Catlaolicis
obiurgatus,

quod minime

viri possessiones

ab

iuste Iberi Catbolici

Ilajretico,

actione agebat, conduxerit.

opportunam occasionem
nellus arma,

qui in eas iniusta

Iberi vero

filij

earn

qua gerebat Odo-

rati,

amicorum nianu coacta Farniam

castellum noctu inuadunt.

ignem admouent.

Foribus improuiso

Castelli inquilinus Talbotus

sufFocante fumo expcrgefactus subxicula tanturn

iudutus lecto

exsilit,

foresque patefacit

;

pone

macham Primatis

6puim lai^fn

Iberni sedem praesidio tene-

templum ingredi constituunt, resistentemque sedituum, & alios sacerdotes in vin-

bant,

Ad

cula conijcere.

rixam accurrens Bernardus

Onellus, qui tunc forte in oppido erat, sacerdotes
in libertatem asserit.

Duodecim Anglos

patibulo suspendi iubet.

cuius

fugiunt,

rei

milites

Eeliqiii preesidiarij

authorem

Tironum

fuisse

Protestantes pro re certa, indubitataque confir-

mabant."

Cap. x.

Captain Thomas Lee,

who wrote

his

memorial

addressed to Queen Elizabeth in 1594, and

who

had commanded some troops in various posts on
the frontiers of Ulster, during Fitz- William's

administration, and

who was

acquainted

well

with the machinations of Bagnal,
been planted at Newry, to

who had

effect the

ruin of

agniine

the O'Neills, thus writes of the trial by combat

suo irruperunt, nudus egressus pedibus salu-

with which O'Neill offered to clear himself of

iaunam absconditus, vbi Iberi

tem

petit,

direpta.

liberi

cum

quern sua familia sequitur ciccta,

Cuius

rei

culpam Angli

in

&

Tironum

transferebant, asserentes hoc inuito, nihil illos

ausuros.

Sub idem tempus Angli, qui Ard-

Bagnal's accusations of treason
"

And then,

acknowledge
offended

you

I

to
;

am

:

persuaded, he will simply

your Majesty how

far

he hath

and besides, notwithstanding his
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They

the other side of the Erne.
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effected nothing [worthy of note], except that

the Governor returned with the rising-out of

Connaught

to the

Abbey

of Boyle,

where he remained for some time, plundering Muintir-Eolais and the west of
Fermanagh. The men of Connaught then dispersed for their homes. The Earl
of Tyrone and the Marshal [also] returned to their houses, after destroying

They left companies of soldiers
in Fermanagh.
Conor Oge, the son of Conor Roe Maguire, who was at

much

in the country to assist
strife

with the Maguire.

Unhappy and disturbed was the state of [the entire extent of country] from
Clogher Mac Daimhene in Tyrone to Rath-Croghan in Connaught, and from
Traigh-Eothuile to Breifny O'Reilly, at this time.

Mac Carthy Reagh (Owen",

He was

bery, died.

the son of Donnell, son of Fineen),

Lord of Car-

a sensible, pious, truly hospitable, and noble-deeded man.

Donnell, the son of Cormac-na-h-Aoine, took his place.

Mary, the daughter of Cormac Oge, son of Cormac, son of Teige Mac Carthy,

and wife of 0' Sullivan More,

died.

Murtough, son of Conor, son of Turlough O'Brien, of Druim-Laighean\ died,
protection,

lie will, if it

so stand

with your Ma-

titled to

be " Mac Cartie Reough, whereunto he

chiefest instrument against

had right by her Highnes' Patents." The Donnell mentioned in this Chancery Record is the

him), to prove with his sword that he hath most

very person referred to in the text as the suc-

wrongfully accused him

cessor of

jesty's pleasure,

himself to the Marshal

offer

(who hath been the

;

and because

conquest for him to overthrow a
in the world to be of

man

it is

no

ever held

most cowardly behaviour,

he will in defence of his innocency
versary to come armed against

alloAV his ad-

him naked,

to

encourage him the rather to accept of his challenge.

I

am

know

his valour,

suaded he will perform
^

much

bold to say thus

Earl, because I

and

for the

am

per-

Chief of Carbery, a district in the county of
Cork,

now

divided into four

Genealogies, Tribes,

in

which

which

it

is

^-c.

baronies

of Hy-Fiachrach,

p.

See
447,

quoted a Chancery Record, from

appears that Teige O'Donovan, in his

replication to his brother, Donnell

Owen Mac Carthy was an
Donnell Mac Carthy was en-

asserts that this Sir

intruder, and that

O'Donovan,

Accord-

already often qixoted, this Donnell was usually^
called Donnell-ni-pipy [Dorhnall

na bpiopaioe]

from some pipes of wine which Avere washed
ashore during his time, which was considered
an omen of good success.

He

married Margaret,

the daughter of the Earl of Desmond, and had

by her

it."

He was Sir Owen Mac Carthy Eeagh,

Owen

Owen, the son of Donnell.

ing to the manuscript, entitled Carhrice Notitia,

Cormac, who married Eleanor,

a son,

daughter of the White Knight, and had by her
a son, Daniel,

who married

Helen, daughter of

the Lord Roche, and had by her a son, Charles,

who married

Eleanor, daughter of Lord

kerry, and had

Reagh,

who was

by her

a son, Daniel

Mus-

Mac Carthy

living in the time of the writer

oi Carhrice Notitia [1686], and married to Mary,

daughter of Col. Townshend.

11 P

'

Driiim-Laighean,

now Dromline,

in a parish

aNHQ^a i^io^hachca eiReawH.
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the same name, in the barony of Buuratty,

namely, TuUagh, which gave name to the ba-

In the Description of the

rony of Tulla, in the east of the county, and

and county of Clare.

County of

Clare, in the Library of Trin. Col.

Dublin, E.

2. 14, this castle is

placed in

'^

West

in 1585, to " Donell Reagh Mac
and Tullagh, in the barony of " Cor-

which belonged,

Nemara

;"

Mac Namara's country," and the proprietor
of it is set down as " Muriertagh O'Brien,"
who is the very person mentioned above in the

kemroe," in the west of the same county, whicli

text.-

above mentioned in the text.

^ Tulach

name

— There

were two

castles of this

in the county of Clare, according to the

description

of that

county

jiist

referred

to,

then belonged to Sir Donell
O'Brien,

who was

fore, safely
is

the

Murtough

We may,

there-

conclude that the Tulach of the text

castl(j

comroe.

[son of Conor]

the father of the

of Tullagh, in the barony of Cor-

ANNALS OF THE KINGDOM OF IRELAND.
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and was interred

in his

own town

of Druim-Laighean

;

and

1947

his son, Conor, took

his place.
•

Murtough, the son of Donnell, son of Conor O'Brien of Tulach"', died.
Teige, the son of William, son of Teige Duv O'Kelly of Caladh", in Hy-

Many, died

;

and

O'Dwyer

his death

was among the mournful news of Hy-Many.

of Coill-na-manach'' (Philip, son of

Anthony) died

and

;

his son,

Dermott, took his place.
Margaret, daughter of O'Boyle (Turlough), died.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

1594.

thousand jive hundred ninety-four.

of East Corca-Bhaiscinn^, died, namely, Teige, the son

Mac Mahon, Lord

and

his son,

0' Sullivan Beare (Owen, the son of Dermot, son of Donnell) died.

He was

of Murrough, son of Teige Roe, son of Turlough, son of Teige

Turlough Roe, took

not,

;

his place.

however, the 0' Sullivan Beare

at that time,

though he had once been

for

;

in the year previous to his death, his brother's son, Donnell, the son of Donnell,

son of Dermot, had, by the decision of the Council of England and the Council
of Ireland, deprived

him of Dunbaoi

[the castle of

Dunboy] and Beare

;

and

Donnell himself was nominated the 0' Sullivan Beare.

O'Dowda
slain

of Tireragh (Dathi, the son of Teige Reagh, son of

by one of the Queen's

soldiers, in

one of his

own

Owen) was

castles in Tireragh

on

the Moy.

O'Heyne" (Hugh Boy, the son of

Owen

Mantagh, son of Edmond, son of

Flan) died.
"

Caladh,

connell,

now

Callow, in the barony of Kil-

and county of Galway.

under the year 1475,
"

Coill-na-manach,

now

p.
i. e.

— See

note

',

1097, sitpra.

the

wood of the monks,

East Corca-Bhaiscinn.

Description of the
to,

— According

to

and Tege Mac

Malione was chiefe in the same."

This Tege

Mac Mahon was

Murrough

mentioned in the

the barony of Kilnamanagh, in the county

^ 0''Heyne.

the father of the
text,

—Upon

the surrender of his pro-

perty to the Crown, he received a re-grant of an

of Tipper ary, which was O'Dwyer's country.
P

conteyns East Corkewasken,

the

County of Clare just referred

"theBaronieof Cloynetherala[Clonderalaw]

extensive estate in the original territory, in the
thirtieth year

of Elizabeth.

^c. of Hy-Fiachrach, p. 404.

11 p 2

— See
This

Genealogies,
is

the last

:
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O'Heyne family in these Annals.
Duald Mac Firbis continues the pedigree of the

myn

family of Leydican for two generations more,

dred and familly, and the better ensuring and

notice of the

line down to 1666, when he
The Hugh Boy above mentioned in the
had a son Hugh Boy, who had a son Owen,

establishment, continnuance, and succession of

inheritance and living in

myn owne

kin-

which brings the

suportation of the same from ingerous chal-

wrote.

lenges, suits,

text,

any time pretended, wherein the impotencie of

who seems

to

have been considered the head

of the family in

Mac

In 1612

Firbis's time.

O'Heyne of Leydican was Conor Crone O'Heyne,

who had

On

a son, Brian.

ary, 1612,

he enfeoffed

the 20th of Febru-

his son,

Bryan O'Heyne,

of and in his estates.

This feoffment, the origi-

now

before the Editor, runs as

nal of

which

is

To

to

all

and declining yeeres, disabling

me

therevnto behoofefuU, the defence and vpholding of

my

said Inheritance in nature

belonging vnto

my

said sonne,

haue given, graunted,

enffeoffed,

and right

Bryan Oheyn,
and confirmed,

like as be these presents, I doe give, graunt,

and confirme, vnto the said Bryan

these pre-

Ohein, the third parte of a cartron of Gorten-

Connor Crone Oheyn of the

shine, the fourth parte of a cartron in the tear-

Chresten people to

sents shall come,

whome

state

at

imploy the mindfull paines and travells

enfeoffe,

follows

"

and

age,

and vexations therevnto to be

Ledigan, in the county of Galwey, gent, send

mon, commonly knowen by the name of Bally-

Knowe
sundry good &

mollfargie and Pollantlynte and liaulfe a cartron

greeting in our Lord

yee that

I,

both of

toward

Euerlasting.

the said Connor, for

lawful! considerations
ciall for

God

me

moving, and in espe-

and in the regard and consideration

my
my

ffatherly care

sonne,

and

affection, as well

Bryan Olieyn,

as

toward the

in Corroboye,

with

all

being of

my

proper inheritance,

and singuler the meadowes, moores,

pastures, bogges, woods, vnderwoods,

waters,

watercourses, fishings, heats, montaines, com-

mones, gardens, houses, land arable and land

.
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of Mac-I-Brien Ara, Honora, daughter of Turlough, son of

The daughter

Murtough, son of Donnell, son of Teige, and wife of Pierce, son of

Edmond

an-Chaladh, son of Pierce Roe Butler, died.

A

great hosting was

made by

the

Lord Justice

;

and he proceeded unper-

ceived through the adjacent territories without any delay, until he arrived at
Enniskillen

;

and he encamped around, and

army proceeded

to destroy its wall

ceased until they finally took
castle,

and then returned

When

to

the

Lord Justice

number

of forces that he
to

was

able,

O'Donnell (Hugh Roe), requesting him

This request was promptly responded to by him

to his assistance.

the fortress Trom the beginning of

June

to the

time] these forces plundered and laid waste

them

pasture, vnto

or any of

them belonging,

anywise appertaining; to haue and

or

to hould,

all

premisses, with their appurtenances, vnto the

put

my

his

his heires

and Assignes, to

and their proper vse and vses

further

knowe yee

that

for euer.

said Sonne,

Bryan

shall

pay vnto

me some

my
rea-

myn owne lyffe,

out

of the before-mentioned par cells, and after

my

sonable rent yeerlie, during

dicease to be to the vse of him, the said Bryan,
his heires

further

and

assigns, as aforesaid, for euer.

knowe yee

that

I,

welbeloued Teig Enurgish of the Rahine,
true and lawfull Attourney, for
all

me and

in

hand and

seale,

"

name

I,

the 20 of February,

Connor Crone Oheyne,
is

" Being present

when

marke

&

the within

seale.

named Con-

nor crone Ohein signed, sealed, and delivered
this

deede vnto the within named Bryen mac

Connor Ohein, and

as well to the within

named

attourney, Teig knurgish, those whose names

doe follow

:

"

my
my
my

and euery the premisses,

or into any one parte thereof in

effect

1612.

the said Connor crone

Oheyn, haue constituted, and appointed

name, to enter into

And

jurisdiction

Conor Crone Oheyn, have hereunto

And

Oheyn, haue couenaunted and agreed that

this

In witness whereof,

the said Connor crone

I,

[During

was under the

of this present Deede.
said

Bryan Oheyn,

that

laid siege to

vnto the said Bryan Oheyn, according the

the

all

and they

;

middle of August.

and euery the

occupie, enioy, and possess,

said

warders in the

and beleaguered the same

[O'Donnell], for he went to join him with his forces

in

left

to his house.

and dispatched messengers

come

and the

Maguire heard that the Lord Justice had returned back, he assem-

bled the greatest
castle,

;

with the proper engines, and they never

And

it.

laid siege to the fortress

of the

John Burke.
is marke testis.
Thomas Burke,
is marke testis.
Thomas Connoghin,
testis."

whole, and thereof to take full and whole possession

name

and

seizen.

And

for

to deliver acctuall seizen

me and

in

my

and possession

"

Being present when the within named Teig

Enurgish," &c. &c.

awNaca i^io^hachca eiReaww.

1950

po pmacc ^all
-]

ccpic

i

01 [i 51 all

1

mbpfipne uf pai^illi^ co ccapOfau a imbu

1

a ninnile a Ion ploi^ Dia narhpoib.

baof 6
lun CO mi

an baile

t)orhnaill

i

ppoplongpopc ace popbaipi pop imp ceirlenn 6 copac

Qu^upc arhail ac]iub|iamap 50 ucaipnic a Ion t)o cairfrh Do bapDa
acx ma6 bfcc. T^an^accap reacca Do paigib uf Dorhnaill 6 na

halbancliQib po rocuip piurh cuicce pia

CO Doipe,
"]

[1594.

mac

pobcap inrc cangaccap an

-]

Oo raoD lapam ua

leoiD na hapa.

niiauhaD Dia plo^ amaille ppip,

DO congnarh laip,

"]

Dorhnaill Dia

niompoprrab co

po pdccaib Dpon^ rhop ele Dib a^ TTld^uiDip

po pupdil poppa aipipiorh ace lompume an baile.

"]

lap ppiop peel Don lupcip

eapbaiD

innpi ceirlenn inD

pm Dia haipnfip do co rrangaccap
Du pm Dorhnall 50pm mac Dorhnaill

(.1.

loin

~\

Sip uilliam pic?uilliam) co

mbaDap bapDa

bib po popcon^aip ap Dpoing rhoip Dpeapaib

bion^amac coicci^ connacc (.1. im pfoippi occ
ap uaiplib pa^ailleac
mibe,
mbion^am) cocc Dobpfic loin 50 hinip cerlenn. Oo cocap na maire pin laparh
a ccfnD a cele a ccoinne an loin co cabdn baile 111 pai^illi^, po gabab leo
~\

"1

"|

Gipne rpe pfpaib manac 50 pangaccap po ruaipim cfirpe

lairh Dfp le loc

mile Don baile.

Od

aoD Dail an cploi^

ciialaiD ITIa^uiDip

Do bfir ^up an mbaile (lap

pin

na loincib pempaice) do coibpiDe co na pocpaiDe bubein,
po paccaib o DorrinaiU

laip,

-]

lapla uf neill 50 po ^abpar aipipfrh
led a poccain piurh Dia pai^iD.

1

napc froppa

Ro

nfnac epDalra

1

po bor occ Ifnrham an

mabma

cpacap DO paopclanDaib
apm,

a neipebaib
Ara,

loin

now Arran, an
map

"]

-|

DaopclanDaib

ip in

epoDa

corh-

name

and other

places.

in his Sketches, &c., of the Highlanders of Scot-

but

Ai

the

pin.

a ccopRo pdcebaD

Di'pim

na ccapall bdcap po

across the Isle of Skye, Glenelg,

mouth of a

painpfoaij.
p.

"|

laip, 1

Uepnauap pceolanja uaire

writes the

^

5d

lomaipeacc

General Stewart in his

this island,

['ccainDfp

pin.

island lying to the east

Mac Leod on

uaip pan-

po pdecbab dp cCnD

co cian ap an mai^fn

of the antient Highland districts,

land, does not place

po ba Doi^

in

\\'m,

ppaofneab po DediD cpia nfpc lombualca

Do poccain co hinip cerlenn.

of Cantire in Scotland.

curious

lomcuman^

eDala lomDa an Du pm Id caob na neac

"]

Deapbparaip an

fDapnai^e

pi^fD lop^al ai^riDe ainccpennDa,

auciii 1 anall, co po

.i.

^up an pocpaiDe

cefnD miiinuipe me^uiDip a^ bel ara

Id nriaguiDip CO na pocpaiDe pop an luce naile co

eic,

bapuin

Ro ba ropba an

^accap jan pdcuccaD Doib baDein
pampfDhai^b.

mac an

im copbmae

~\

certain ford,

— See note

1856; and note

<*,

'",

a^ bel

arci

under the year 1586,

under the year 1588,
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of the English in the territory of Oriel,
their

and

in Breifny O'Reilly

1951
;

and they gave

flocks as provision stores to their soldiers.

cows and

we have

O'Donnell, as

stated, Avas

encamped, laying siege to Enniskillen,

from the middle of June to the month of August, until the warders of the
Messengers came to O'Doncastle had consumed almost all their provisions.
nell

whom he had before invited over, to inform him that they
And those who had come thither were Donnell Gorm
Derry.

from the Scots,

had arrived

Mac

at

Mac Leod

Donnell, and

number of
Maguire

his forces to hire

O'Donnell then

of Ara'.

them

;

and he

left

set out

with a small

another large party of them with

and he ordered them to remain blockading the

to assist him,

castle.

When the Lord Justice, Sir William Fitzwilliam, had received intelligence
that the warders of Enniskillen were in want of stores and provisions, he
ordered a great number of the

men

of Meath, and of the gentlemen of the Reillys

and the Binghams of Connaught, under the conduct of George Oge Bingham, to
convey provisions to Enniskillen. These chieftains, having afterwards met
together,

went

Cavan, O'Reilly's town, for provisions

to

;

and they proceeded

through Fermanagh, keeping Lough Erne on the right, until they arrived within
about four miles of the town.

When Maguire (Hugh) received intelligence

that these forces

were marching

towards the town with the aforesaid provisions, he set out with his

and the forces
Baron,

i.

e.

own

him by O'Donnell, together with Cormac, the son

left

the brother of the Earl O'Neill

;

and they halted

at

forces

of the

a certain narrow

pass, to which they thought they [the enemy] would come to them.

The am-

buscade was successful, for they came on, without noticing any thing, until they
fell in

with Maguire's people

vehement
both

fighting,

up a

till

mouth of a

way from

fell in this conflict.

steeds,

him

It

was

mfipleac do fonpa6

;

first

written bel ara nu

biTt the four last

and the rout was followed

;

weapons, and other

with provisions, on their way to Enniskillen.
1866, supra.

and

was fought between

A countless number of nobles

that place.

Many

left to

in that place [by the defeated], besides the steeds

p.

battle,

A fierce

at length Maguire and his forces routed the others by dint of

and a strages of heads was

great

certain ford^

and a spirited and hard-contested

conflict,

parties,

at the

words

spoils,

and plebeians

were

left

behind

and horses that were loaded

A few fugitives of Meath

are cancelled,

and of

and rainpfDaig interlined

handwriting of Michael O'Clery.

in the

—
aNNa<La i^io^hachca eiReawH.

]952

opeapaib mibe
•pioe

-|

do jia^ailleacaib ay an ccairioji^ail

50 panjaccap 50 bpeipne

5a

l?ai^iUi5.

iif

[1594.

pin,

ni

"j

po hanab leo

conaip do beachaiD Seoippi

pi

occ biongaiTi ^up an uachab ac piila laip ap an laraip pin rpia Ifpccain

me^

cloinne cobrai^

parhpaDain, rpia bpeipne

puaipc,

iif

iTibpiopccab DO ^aipm De p6 bdij an po

baip^fnaib oca an

Oc

Reillys.

— The chief of the

"]

He

Conallagh O'Reilly.

Reillys, or O'Reil-

Hugh

when

died on the

first

of

his brother, Philip O'Reilly,

up by O'Neill

as the O'Reilly,

though

not without strong opposition from Maelmora

who was

Breagh, the son and heir of Sir John,

supported by the English.
"

The Largan, a

See Choro-

qraphical Description of lar-Connaught^ p. 347.

" Bel-atha-na-mBriosgadh,

e.

i.

Mouth

of the

Ford of the

Biscuits.

hiscoctorum

panum, by P. 0"Sullevan Beare.

It is translated

Hist. Cathol., fol. 135.

The

The

ford

is

:

Os vadi

but the name

is

on the River Arney, in

the barony of Clanawley, under Drumane bridge,

about
^

to

five

news was brought

Dublin on the 11th of August, 1594, " that
brother),

who

besieged Iniskelling, had defeated the English,
foot,

Edward Herbert and

Philip O'Sullevan

under the conduct
Sir

Henry Duke."

Beare gives the following

circumstantial account of this rencounter in his
Cathol.

c. xi. fol.

Iber.

Compend.,

torn.

3,

lib.

2,

133, 134, 135:

" In hoc rerum statu Iniskellinna;

pre-

sidium ab Odonello circumsessum fame preme-

cum

commilitonibus

quod

lintre missus,

interceptus vna

Catholicis

nuncia-

erat,

arcis

festinant.

Carnes salse,

biscocti

euocantur

socijs

&

suppetias ire

magna

caseus,

millia,

&

copia

milites

Prsesidiarij

&

conscriptis Ibernis,

duo

quorum erant

ex

;

Anglis

quingenti coguntur,

His im-

equites quadringenti.

Henricus Dukus Anglus

prajficitur

eques auratus IphaliaJ principatus prsefectus,
castrametator Fool etiam Anglus, de
certior

factus

Odonellus,

tt

quorum
ad

legatos

mittit, Protestantes Iniskellinnje sub-

sidio venire

hibiturum
nifestum

a

multis

Ibernorum delectus habetur

:

omnibus nuper

perator

nescij

parantur.

i^anis

cum

Nihilominus Angli an-

minime

gustiarum

:

id se

:

esse,

habendum

vsque ad internecionem pro-

quanto in periculo res

&

ita

Tironum a

sit sita,

ma-

se pro hoste

nisi ipsi in tanto discrimine posito

ferat auxilium.

Qua

legatione audita diuersis

curis anxius Tironiis distrahebatur,

cum animo

suo reputans Odonellum incerta spe Hispani
auxilij gcrere bellum,

antequam Hispana signa

in Ibernia videat ac ita
arcis

scroplia3 arcis proditor,

tum, quanto in discrimine versaretur arx,

Tironum

being 46 horse and 600

quidem

regionum, et itinerum expertus

consilio

says that

filius

quinque noctu per lacum

— Cox

Cormock Mac Baron (Tyrone's

Hist.

do bfcc

Doib.

esuriente ventre afflictus

miles to the south of Enniskillen.

Defeat.

of Sir

bel ar na

.1.

qui in ea ab Anglis erat relictus, sus vorax

prffisidiarijs

site of this battle is

traditionally remembered,

obsolete.

Ac

batur.

vulneribus interficitur.
the barony of

in

district

Tullyhaw, and county of Cavan

still

pin

l>piopccaib, 1

Do beapc porh mairfrh nanacail

time was Sir John, the son of

June, 1596,
set

paccbab do

cualaucap aopcoirheDa an baile ppao-^neaD pop .an ploig do beaprpar

lys, at this

was

appiDe 50 pliccec.

pin.

let

an caiplen do TTlajniDip,
'

-]

mop maiDm

l?o claocla(6f6 ainm pop an at agd ccuccaD an

rem Catholicorum

summo

discrimine esse sitam, etiam

opem

sin

;

si

in

ipse ferat

minus Catholicis opituletur, Protes-
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the Reillys' eycaped from

The

Breifny O'Reilly.

escaped with him from

conflict,

tliis

and never stopped

route taken by George

1953

until they arrived in

Oge Bingham and

who

the few

the field was through the Largan", [the territory] of the

Clann-Coffey Magauran, through Breifny O'Rourke, and from thence to Sligo.
of the ford at which this great victory was gained was changed to

The name

Bel-atha-na-mBriosgadh"', from the
to the victors

When

the warders of the castle heard of the defeat'^ of the army, they sur-

tantibus tamen se esse suspectum,

and he gave them pardon and

ginse exercitu

& ita vtrisque

Aduentante vero Ee-

hostem iudicatum.

cum

of biscuits and small cakes left there

on that day.

rendered the castle to Mag-uire

fore

number

Cormakus Onellus Tironi

frater

non longius bombardse iactu a Farnio vado

Vbi

equites ad pedes

erat locus equestri prcelio

Macguier, et Cormakus

Odonellum

in castra venit, missusne

viribus dimicant.

a Tirono, an suo ductu,

primo

constabat.

bombardarij, sed etiam

tibus mille

eunt, vt ilium incursionibus prohibeant, som-

& quiete

noque,

priuent,

passuum sub vesperum

Vbi

plumbearum pilularum

vi

improuiso

Dukus quoque bombar-

Ita vtraque parte per noc-

totam e minus prajliante, regij periculo,

bombardarum
die

tenebris

& Cormako missis Sclopistis

quos contra

t>;m

&

somno priuantur. Postero
post lucis exortum Dukus ex vniverso exer-

citu

agmina

riorum

sonitu

tria instruens

equitum,

&

sclopera-

munita, quod impedimenta

alis

habebat, iumentorum

ferro

inde Catholicos arcens

viam aperiens,

vadum

modo

vltimo non

Csete-

&

hinc

aggreditur. Inte-

rim Catholici bombardarij, qui vltimum agmen

obruitur

darios suos mittit.

rum primum agmen

&

liastati insistunt.

impugnabant, Protestantium scloperarioriim alas

densissima
:

fortius reluctantur,

Dukus non

Interim

consistit a Farnij fluminis vado.

primis a Macguiere,

Hie

quominus strenue cum

Odonello postSS, prgelietur.
longius tribus milibus

minus idoneus.

cum peditibus mille totis
Eorum bombardarij agmini

& bombardariis velitibus

minime satis omnibus
Macguier, & Cormakus cum pediex Odonelli castris hosti obuiam

venit.

descendere iubet, quod

equitibus centum,

trecentis ed

protection^.

qvise

commeatum

magna
baiula-

in

agmen compellunt, illudque plumbeis

glan-

dibus continenter carpendo faciunt trepidare

:

ordinibusque iam laxatis incompositum Catholici

hastati irruendo penitus disturbant,

altera parte

dunt

:

& cum

impedimentorum primv;m confun-

deinde ad

medium agmen

compellunt.

Hie medium agmen duplex certamen

inibat,

alterum componeudo vltimum agmen, alterum
Catholicis resistendo

vrgendo confundunt,

pedimentorum

:

&

sed A'trumque Catholici

per alteram partem im-

pellentes agmini

primo miscent.

Ita totus exercitus turbato, coufusoque

tumultu

& omni

bant, asinariorum, calonum, atque meretricum,

penetrat vadum, relicto commeatu,

ea in duas partes diuidit, alteram inter primam,

pedimento, equis tantum seruatus, qui prsBcipua;

& secundam

curte equitibus erant.

ram

aciem,

collocat.

teritffi

&

inter banc,

Quomodo

& vltimam alte-

instructus milites prre-

noctis vigilia semisomnes e castris

mouens

Dukus

consultat.

Mox

im-

quid agendum

sit,

Georgius Binghamus lunior

redeunduni esse censet, ne post amissum com-

a Catholicis continue tela iacientibus gressum

meatum omnes

comprimere

Iniskellinnae propugnatoribus, quibus opitulari

ssepe compellitur,

longius remouens.

Ad horam

eosdem vicissim
diei

\ndecimam

non poterant.

11 Q

inedia vincantur pari fato

cum

Contra castrametator Fool, quod

awNa^.a i^io^hachca en^eawH.

19.54

Uanaicc lupcip nua
a ainni
1

pein.

nepiTiii

Ion

Qppea6
"|

i

]io

nGpinn

mi lul na bliaona

i

pcopup do cop inD oaimbeoin

Ictn

poccpao Imp Dppeaail) mme,

ippeilb

mbaof

i

Ruppel

Sip uilliam

po.

od mbaoi

cinnfD laip jac baile

[1595.

na bainpiogna

Po

ina a^haiD.

connacu roiDecc 50 Ifonrhap
leprionoilce ina Docom co baile dra luam an peipeab Id Decc 00 rhi Seprembep.

In ecTinainj

hdr

"|

liiain,

laijfn, Tnurhan,

pm

na pee

"]

cdnaicc an lupcfp

po cingeall 50

arfiail

po apccna appame co pop comdm.

aOlS CRIOSU,

1595.

CIoip Cpiopr, mile, cuicc ceD, nocac, a cuicc.

QpD

iiipcip

hepenn

r]a

comappanaib,

uomen stultum

significat, stulte reclamat,

testatur, vt arci Eegince succurrant.

quo Protestans

Rupy>el 00 rocc pop cappam^

do coibnfpaib pachac mic aoba, pop piachai6

njiuinge X)o

1

uilliam

Sip

.1.

&

ob-

Locus, in

constiterat, humiditate impedi-

rator

cum

cohortium ducibus armis,

alijs

vestibus prjeter subuculam

tamen exutis non

satis leuatus,

&

Quibus

exuitur.

nee aptus

cxir-

tus erat, vbi equi in vliginem hausti vsui esse

rendo inter quatuor Ibernos milites ex suis

non poterant.

trahitur.

Ideo a Catholicis magis impune

missilibus sauciatur.

hoc Fool alam sclope-

(3b

rariorum contra Catholicos producit, vt eos renioueat,

dum

Cajtertim cito

ponatur.
traiectus,

rursus exercitus per ordines com-

&

cffipto destitit

Quo

occisiis.

tragula

totus Protestautium

exercitus consternatus desertis etiam equis vllo
sine ordine,

&

vadum quod ante
Quo prohibetur a

imperio ad

paulo traiecerat, reuertitur.

Catholicis fulminatoribus, qui partim impedi-

menta

Vnde

diripiebant, partim

vadum

obsidebant.

dubius, quid potissimum consilij caperet,

ad aliud angustibus vadum, quod supra in

mine intra
tato

sagittaj

quam

vadum

&

intendentes.

fuerunt secuti,

(juod ex

occupatum.

Qua

centum

&

circiter milites
cajteri tran-

paucitatem spernens consistit pa-

dum Dukns

Anglici exercitus impe-

ex

pauci qui vltra va-

cum

illis

&

ferroque

Equi, magna strues armorum, com-

perierunt.

meatus,

Ob

Catholicis

stipendium merebant,

pauci supra quadringentos flumine,

& omnia impedimenta

capta sunt. Inter

^strata loco

panum ingens in ipso vado
nouum nomen indidit. Exercitus re-

&

fugati diuulgato nuncio Iniskellinna

qua; vis biscoctorum

gij fusi,

arx ab Odonello circiimsessa in deditionem venit,

est in

trepidatione penetrabat,

Catholici

statim rediuerunt.

Protestantibus Anglis,
qui

Ibernis,

Nam

propugnatoribus ex pacto dimissis,

seunt. Protestantem ex Ibernis pauci sequuntur,
ille

dum

in illud prascipitat

subruuntur, quorum super corpora

rumper,

animum

conspicatur, conci-

erat altitudine,

quorum

pauidos

&

fuit a Catholicis

vero celeritate,

&

missum

cursu sese confert,

j)riu3,

flu-

Fugientes

manibus dimiserunt, diripiendis*impedimentis

&

Macguier

integrum restitutus.

" Macsuinnius Tuethius vnus ex authoribus
belli,

qui obsidioni interfuit, breui post receptam

arcem natura; cedens
tholicis reliquit

:

triste sui

in cuius

desiderium Ca-

locum sufFectus

Melmurius Macsuinnius Mauri Lenti
tecessori

apparebit.

constantia

minime

par,

filius

est

an-

vt inferius

Obsidione soluta Odonellus

memor

—
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A new Lord Justice came
William RusselP was

to Ireland in the

stores should be put into every

despite of

those

all

He formed

name.

his

town

month

1955

of July of this year. Sir

a resolution that provisions and

in the Queen's possession in Ireland, in

who were opposed

He

to him.

issued a proclamation to

the inhabitants of Meath, Leinster, Munster, and Connaught, ordering them to

meet him

at

The Lord

Athlone, with

all

Justice accordingly

from thence

went

to

Athlone

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Iniskellinnse ponte

thousand Jive hundred

:

senes,

&

infantes ex

Angli prsecipitauerant,

cum

incursionibus longe, lateque factis

&

Anglos colonos,
cidit, viro nulli

inquilinos diripit, fugat, oc-

a decimo quinto anno vsque ad

sexagesimum nato, qui Ibernice loqui
parcens.

opherali

nesciebat,

Lomphortum pagum, quern
ademptum Brunus Anglus HseretiIn Inalia

Protestantium prasda

cus possidebat, accendit.

Onustus in Tirconellam
Connachta nullus

ninety-jive.

marched

Ea

redit.

inuasione in

nullus inquilinus,

agricola,

Hugh

against Fiagh, the son of

omnibus copiis Connachtam, quani Eichardus
Binghamus laseretica tyrranide oppressam tenebat, inuadit

1595.

Justiciary of Ireland, Sir William Russell,

qua foeminas,

truculentiae,

Christ, one

month of January,

Cuirre* in the

and proceeded

at that time,

Roscommon.

ito

The Chief

on the 16th of September.

their forces assembled,

committed the most

to Baile-na-

[O'Byrne], at

afflicting

outrages in

all

the well-affected quarters besieged the English
;

fort of Belleek

relief;

;

cut off a detachment sent to

its

and practised their usual barbarity on

the garrison,
to surrender.

when famine had compelled them
To complete his triumph, O'Don-

nel was enabled to establish one of the degenerate

De Burghos,

district,

his associate, chieftain of the

by the name

of the

Mac William while
:

Bingham, the Queen's Lord President of Connaught, was totally destitute of such a military
force as

might enable him

to exert his usual

—Book
— He was the

vi^or against such outrages."

nullus omnino Anglus mansit prater eos, qui

'

Sir William Russell.

iv. c. 4.

youngest

& munitorum oppidorum ma^nibus defendebantur. Nam qui igne, & ferro consumpti

son of Francis, Earl of Bedford.

non sunt, bonis

the next day to Dublin, but refused to accept

arcium,

illos,

spoliati in

Angliam

per quos in Iberniam deducti sunt, diris

obsecrationibus prosequentes."
y

to

secesserunt,

Pardon and

Cap.

On

have been misinformed on this subject.

his authority

Leland asserts that the garrison

were butchered by the Irish
" In

all

;

and he adds

till

the Council had

the disturbed

state

of the

11

kingdom

;

which

being done, he was sAvorn on Sunday, the
of August,

the barbarous triumph of incensed

conquerors they pierced into Connaught, and

given

first

in writing, under their hand, an account of

with great solemnity.

Hibernia Anglicana, vol.

:

landed at

the 31st of January, ISO*!, and went

of the sword

him

xi.

O'Sullevan seems

protection

Howth on

He

'^

Baile-na-Cuirre,

i.

now

p.

— See

1

1th

Cox's

403.

Ballinacor, in Glen-

malure, in the barony of South Ballinacor, and

q2

awNaca Rio^haclica eiReawN.

1956

buDein CO baile na cuippelii mf lanuapn

poccup Don baile pia

cimcell po clop co ceccrhaipeac puaini
paiccib an baile.

t)o

piu painicc leo doI

("onpab.

[1595.

lap nt)ol o6ib

1

ccomh-

cap Dopup an DunclaiD baoi ina

Dpoma

6 na pai^Diinpib ace ool

bfoccaip piacha co na muinrip,

"|

t)o

ac pa^ac co hobann,

i

po cuip Dpon^ Dia rhuincip Diomcopnarh an Dopaip co po cuip a rhuinnp uile

mndib cpe 6oippib elaiD an baile amac,

pfpaib, macaib,

ma

-]

Ifnrham co puce laip ina niomlaine lacc po biarhpaib,

mai^in pop

"|

t)o

6eachai6

pfin

po 6poibelaib pa

innill laip.

lap mbeir Dpiacbaib pop a lomjabdil cainic ina cfno uacep piabac

^eapailc mic comaip oo ^eapalcacaib cille Dapa.

cfnODeiclai mbaile na cuippe lap

Odla an

mac

luprip baf pi6e co

pdccbdil Dpiacliaib, i popa^aib banna
no 66 00 pai^Diuipib ajd lOTYicoirhecc ~\ cicc pfin cap a aip co hdc cliac.

Oo

coib Dna

uacep piabac

-|

net

apaill

t>o

cloinn piachac nnic

ao6a ap

lonn-

pai^iD oibce (in lonam cooalca) po cfno coicc Id noecc lap pin co cpuimjlinn

noopap aca

1

l?o loipcceab

cliacli.

"i

po leippccpiopab an baile pin

puccpac ina nibaof ina ccuman^ Diomcap Oon cfno luaibe
an baile,

jep bo poiUeip popaipccpiona luipne

~\

~\

boi

led, i

pop cCmpall

lappaca an baile agd

lopccab oo ppditub dfa cliar oo coib uacep ap ^an puiliuccab ^an poip-

bfpccab paip.

Q

ccionn niip lap pin cucc uace]i

ammap

pop baile ouine uapail Oia

fpccaipOib baf ina corhpocpaib,"] 51b 6 an Ouine uapal baof pibe co pfirrheac

puipeacaip
CO na

ppoicill

1

TTiuincip

a lonopai^ce 01a eapccaipoib.

Qn

can 00 cuaib udcep

pon mbaile po lonnpai^^ an ouine uapal co cpoba cailcc

nfirh-

ccomne uaceip co po cuaipccpioc a cele co bainrhin fpccaipofrhail
co po cpeccnai^fb uacep ina coip oon cup pin.
Ruccpac a liiuincip led he
neac

ffUy

1

an pliab bd coirhnrpa 061b,

ap ndp beolac aon cpiap

lOip.

"]

po cuippioc oia lii^fp e

In

ppocoll calrhan

N(p pdccaibpioc ina pocaip ace aon buacaill

IC^a 01a piop canupib bubein no cfigfb pibe gac pe Id 00 cionol luibfno po

na coillcib bd coirhnfpa bo.

Oo

pala lomacallaTn op

ofpccaipoib uaceip 50 po naibmpioc pe

county of Wicklow.
or

Book

In the Leahhar Branach,

of the O' Byrnes, in the Library of Tri-

nity College,

Dublin, H.

1.

15,

the

name

is

written baile na coppu, which means, town of

poile,"]

po

fpiol ecip e 1

cappamg

opong

pibe Ifon cfn^ail

the weir or dam.
"

Through

the postern-doors,

literally,

"the

escaping doors."
<=

Cruimrjhlinn,

i. e.

the crooked glen or valley.

1595]
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Upon

their arrival in

the instance of Fiagh's neighbours and acquaintances.

the neighbourhood of the castle, but before they had passed through the gate
of the rampart that surrounded it, the sound of a drum was accidentally lieard

from the soldiers who were going to the castle. Fiagh, with his people, took
and he rose up suddenly, and sent a party of his people to defend
the alarm
;

the gate

and he sent

;

all his

people, men, boys, and

and he himself followed them, and conveyed
and recesses, where he considered them

the postern-doors'' of the castle,

them

all

women, out through

in safety to the wilds

secure.

While Fiagh was [thus] avoiding [his enemies], Walter Reagh, the son of
Gerald, son of Thomas, one of the Geraldines of Kildare, came to join him. As
I'or

the

Lord

Justice, he

deserted by Fiagh
it,

;

remained for ten days

at Ballinacor, after it

two companies of

and, having left one or

had been

soldiers to defend

he himself returned to Dublin.
Fifteen days after this, Walter

Reagh and some of the sons of Fiagh, the son

upon a nocturnal excursion (in sleeping time) to Cruimghlinn',
near the gate of Dublin. They burned and totally plundered that towti [bally],
of Hugh, set out

and took away

as

much

church of the town

;

as they

were able

to carry of the leaden roof of the

and though the blaze and flames of the burning town were
Walter escaped without wound

plainly visible in the streets of Dublin,

or'

bloodshed.
In a month after

this,

Walter made an attack on a neighbouring

belonging to a gentleman of his enemies.
vigilant, in readiness against

castle,

But the gentleman was wary and

any attack of his enemies.

When

Walter and

his

people attacked the castle, the gentleman came to a bold and fierce combat with

Walter

;

and they struck

was wounded

in the leg.

at

each other furiously and inimically, and Walter

His people carried him

off to the nearest

mountain,

and they placed him under cure in a subterranean cave, with the situation of
which no three persons were acquainted. They left with him only one youngphysician of his
the nearest
this

woods

man and

now Crumlin,
It is at least

own

faithful people,

to gather herbs.

who was wont

A

or Cromlin, near Dolphin's Barn.
Irish miles

from

St.

James's

go every second day to

conversation privately occurred between

a party of Walter's enemies

two

to

;

and

he,

having leagued with them,

Gate, which was then the outermost of the gates
of Dublin.

awwa^a Rio^hachca eiReawN.

1953

ma

iiarfip

Rugao

cfriD.

har

uace]i laparh 50

[1595.

cliar, \\o

cpochab

r]ia,

"]

00

jioriab cfrparhria 6e.

CoicceaD

ulctD uile

Deipje

aon pann,

in

in

-]

aon aonra

in

aghaib gall an

bliabain p.

Sl6iccea6 Id clanoaib neill

pa^barcap arrhaoin Dia

In

m^ pebpa

nouchai^ bapum

i

co ndp

]^ldine

na rfpib pin oapbap no Dainuccab DinDilib

nfip ip

no odipnfip.
Sliiaicceab ele

ma

aipccfo an cip

Sloicceab

mac

l?o

uf Raigillij.
nf

ao6 mac conconnacc mic conconnacc

llldgiiiDip

let

aoDct

hmopao,

oicc,

po haipccfo

~\

po pdccaibpior bou nac

1

Hanged and

quartered.

— The

following ac-

given by P. O'SulIevan Beare, in his Hist.

Cathol. Ibern. Compend., torn. 3, lib. 2,
fol.

c.

ix.

131:

cip co cinneapnac leo,

ctn

quibus ansam prsebuit Petriis Giral-

dinus Hsereticus.

tem

viros,

Is

ob inhumanam crudelita-

minister ab Anglis creatus non

iustitias

modo

paucos vulneribus

sed etiam f^cminas,

&

infantes (ea

morte plectebat.

erat truculentia)

Praecipua

cati

&

Fuscus

cum

&

eius vxor, quas in-

filijs

Ilaud diu post

Felmio,

Terentio,

Obruinibus Fiachi
duodecim,

&

& Raymundo

affinibus suis, equitibus

peditibus fere

centum Petri

lum improuiso aggreditur.

inde reliquo castello igne iniecto ilium
milia

comburit.

equitum turma,
circumueniunt,

Interim

&
in

Angli

ille

cum facum
Fuscum

accola;

peditibus ali(iuot

quos

castel-

Foribus primum,

faciens

impetum

fugam

vertit.

Ibernis auxiliaribus, raaxime Buttleris

improuiso circumdatus sese
in

cum

panels armatis

paruum munimentum, quod repentinos

casus

timens, vallo, fossaque obduxerat, recepit. Istud
hostes

oppugnant

;

propugnare conatur.

ille

Hostium multitudine vndiq
frater

Giraldus fortissime

tius tueri nequiuit,

salutem petiuit.

in

pin.

Fuscus in municipio suo Glorane a Protestan-

sicariorum manipulo repente inuasit, sed frustra,
turn Fuscus aberat,

an can

omnes

afficit,

glande confoditur

tererat, fuga

501II

& cum filijs Fiachus hostes indidiligenter, & acriter ab Anglis impetuntur.

quadam libidine Vateri Giraldini Fusci sanguinem appetebat. Eius pagum Gloranem cum

nam

ona

-]

Hinc Fuscus,

tibus,

" Riirsus Lageniorum parui tumultus renouantur,

Id TTIa^-

noionpaibe oiap no cpiup Don caban uile gan

count of the adventures and fate of this Walter
is

"]

mic ao6a, mic pfain bmbe co bpeipne

poplopccab cenmoca mainipcip an cabdm ina mbaccap

**

co po m6]\-

"]

niiiprimcell leo.

TTiargaitina bpian

beop

clanoaib neill co cfnanoup co po irnlleab,

let

afficiuntur.

medios

Cffiteri

plumbea

prselians

plerumque vulneribus

& munimentum diu& commeatu carebat, per

Fuscus, quod,

hostes erumpens cum
Tempore minime longo transacto

confertissimos

paucis euasit.

cum

:

aggrediente Fusci

:

vespertino

distribueret, ipse

crepusculo per pagos

milites

cum comitibus duobus domum

a ca;teris dissitam

hostium milites

ingressus

sexdecim offendit. Strictis vtrinque gladijs regij

quinque grauiter vulnerantur
Fusci militibus occiditur

pene femore sternitur.
alter comes,

:

;

alter

ex duobus

ipse mallei ictu fracto

Ducem humi

qui Georgius

Omorra

iacentem

vocal)atur
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[betrayed Walter], and led a party to where he was,

was afterwards taken

to

1959

who bound

Dubhn, where he was hanged and

Walter

him.

quartered''.

entire province of Ulster rose up in one alliance and one union against

The

the English this year.

An
into

army was led by the O'Neills, in the month of February in this year,
the country of the Baron of Slane, and left no property after them in those

districts,

of corn, dwellings, flocks, or herds.

Another army was led by the O'Neills

and they spoiled and

to Kells,

totally

ravaged the whole country around.

An army

was led by Maguire (Hugh, the son of Cuconnaught, son of Cu-

connaught, son of Cuconnaught), and by

Mac Mahon

(Brian, the son of

Hugh

Oge, son of John Boy), into Breifny O'Reilly, and they quickly plundered and

ravaged that country

be sheltered in

all

and they

;

left

not a cabin in which two or three might

Cavan which they did not burn, except the monastery of

Cavan, in which English [soldiers] were^

t.oUens,

humeris impositus hostium manibxim

eripere molitur fugiendo ad comilitones qui in

proximo pago diuersabantur.
tantium cursu superabatur,
relinquens stricto ferro

cum

sublatum,

quam

cursu portabat, donee

A

Fuscum humi

quatuor, aut quin-

que certabat, quibus in fugam

rum

insec-

Qiioties

toties

versis, ilium ite-

concitatissimo

poterat

socij auxilio accurrerint.

quibus Fuscus absconditus

cum

curaretur, a

custode suo ab Anglis deprehenso capitis timore
proditur,
longo,

&

& Dubhlinnam

delatus

acutissimo infixus

Fusci necem Fiaclius

cum

signa prospere contulisse.

ferreo

perimitur.

at that time.

Ergo Terentio depre-

cia decepta, incertum.

henso, quia paternus, inquit Fiachvis, amor

non sinit digna paena perfidiam tuam
his te tradam,
sicxit

quibus tu

me

eras proditiirus, vt

paternam pietatem es expertus,

humanitatis facias periculum.

linnam vinctus delatus non

modo

purgauit, sed totam familiam longe honorificentissima morte cohonestauit

rogatus,

&

:

nam

saspe

veru

subscriberet, maluit Catholicam Christi

Post

legem confitens acerbo supplicio

mori,

lesu

quam

triste sui deside-

regijs copijs quater

negans viuere, patri prsecipue

Sub quam

rium relinquens, qui breui quoque quodam,

victoria-

quern fidissimum habebat, prodente,

licis

ducente

Fiachi natu simul,

&

ob id

constituerit, insimulatur. Fiachus id eo facilius

arma

quod monitus fertur a Rosa Nituehile

vxore sua Terentij nouerca quse Dubhlinnas ab
Anglis custodia tenebatur, nimium ne mariti
timente, an Protestantium arte,

&

falla-

cum

&

^

tamen
h

hostes

paucis familiaribus regiorum mul-

titudine circumuentus capite truncatur.

virtute maximu.s, quod Anglis patrem prodere

vita*

ab Anglis

prsemijs inuitatus, vt regiaj secta?

secunda vertit alteram paginam, Terentius

credidit,

Dubh-

se falso crimine

prosperitatem fortuna minime diu Catho-

filiorum,

ita hostilis

Terentivis

rum

Obruin trium

me

vlcisci,

eius

filij

'Felmius,

mora omiseruut."

In which English

toere.

Nee

& Raymundus

— Ina mbaccap

501II.

This should be: >na mbaccap bapoa o ^allaiB,
" in which an English garrison was then stationed."

awNQca Rio^hachca eiReawN.
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mac concoiccpiche mic Diajiinaca mic caibj caimm ui cleipi^h
oomhnaiU hi y^fnchap, Saof poipccche, fp^na, ealabanra hi f fn-

TTIaccon

ollamh

HI

chap,1

1

nodn, foe]ilab|iait) yoingre co nibiiaiD ninnpjni, riaicfip^

cpaiboeach caonDucpachcach DiaDa

pfji

Do ecc

oejj^fpcac

1

"|

Ificip

nfplabpa,

maolain

1

rniaOTTiurhain.

Seon nopaijp jenepal coccaib nabainjiiogna 00 cecc

nGpinn occ cceo
noeipeab mi pebpu 00 copcc coccab ullrac, -| connacrac.
Sloicceab Id hua nDOTTinaill Qob puab do bol cconnaccoib.
Qppfb Do
Siji

Decc i^aijDiuip

1

1

1

luiD

cerup cap eipne (an rpfp Id Don mapra do ponpab)

lairh

aipipip hipuibe
melge mic cobrai^, 50 bealac ui michibein,
cpep an mbpeipne jobpaiDpliab, Do poine comnaibe an aDhai^
-|

"]

beap ppf loc
in

abai^ pin

pin annpaibe.

Nfp bo pobaing Doporh ell no baogal Dpaccbdil pop coicceab olneccmacc an
lonbaib

pin,

ap

]io

baccap

501II inD lonarcacc,

ponpabac ina popraib

coiccionn,"! 50

ma

aipfcaip,"]

airrpebaib

in

~\

ruuillpcce

hi

1

maimpcip manac

pil

co

Dunapupaib Dioco^lai^ib.

5ai cecup Sip RipDepD bingam ^obepnoip coiccib connacc

Dponj mop ele Do ^allaib

ipin ccpic

1

Ropp

coindin,

pop bpu buille, Dpon^ ele

eiccipmfbon mai^e hai ppi pdir cpuachan ancp ucuair.

in

Oponj ipm bpopu nua (Dun pQ claibpioc na 501II babein) ecip loc ce, loc
Opong mbaile an rhocaig, Dpong rhop ele hi plicceach. Rdinicc
-)

napbac.

-]

1

piop Sccel 511P an ngobepnoip co pop comdin 50 mbaof 6 Domnaill ace rpiall
Don cip, 1 ni ]io hanab laippibe co piacc 50 mainipcip na buille, -j po pop-

congpab laip pop a mbaof do ^allaib
paiccib an Du

pin,

uaip bd Doi^ laip

ip

comb

na bailcib perhpaice ceacr Dia

fpin

conaip no cinjpeab 6 Domnaill

CO na plo^aib.

Qcc

Dol Dua Domnaill 50 coillnb concobaip po popdil pop a pocpaiDe

aipipfm ppi a ninneall

bo haDbal an
f

Erudite.

—

"]

ppi

lion baf hipuibe uaip

''

Po}]\'^t:\

.1.

ceagaipsce."—

^

Leitir-Maelain,

now Lettermoylan,

a subdi-

townland of Glangee, in the parish

of Dysart-O'Dea,

barony of Inchiquin,

and

ponab paip

piurri pin, 1 nip

noca paibe ace cfirpe ceD nama ppi
year 1455,

p.

the son

3696.
'

994, ^/p-a.

This lake

is

said to

name from Melge Molbhthach,
of Cobhthach, Monarch of Ireland, A.M.

have derived

O'Clery.

vision of the

Oo

a ccaipbenab.

its

— See O'Flaherty's Ogygia, part
— This the name of

Ballaghmeehin.

is

iii. c.

a

39.

Roman

county of Clare.

Catholic parish forming the eastern portion of

The lake of Melge, the son of Cobhthach, now
Anglice Lough Melvin
See note *, under the

the parish of Rossinver, barony of Rossclogher,

^

and county of Leitrim.

— See

this place already
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,

Maccon, the son of Cucogry, son of Dermot, son of Teige Cam O'Clery,
Ollav to O'Donnell in history, an erudite^ and ingenious man, professed in
history and poetry

eloquence

;

a fluent orator, with the gift of elocution, address, and

;

and charitable man, died atLeitir-Maelain^,

a pious, devout, religious,

Thomond.

in

At
came

month of February Sir John Norris, the Queen's
Ireland with a force of eighteen hundred soldiers, to suppress

the end of the

to

general,

the war

Ulster and Connaught.

in

A hosting was made
He

by O'Donnell (Hugh Roe),

to

march

crossed the Erne, on the third day of March, and

first

into Connaught.

moved

on, keeping

the lake of Melge, the son of Cobhthach", on his right, until he arrived at

He

Ballaghmeehin', where he stopped that night.
Breifny, until he

was

came

him

difficult for

to Braid- Shliabh",

then proceeded on through

where he stopped

for

one night.

It

time to get an advantage of or surprise the province

at that

of Olnegmacht', because the English held their abode and residence throughout

the country in general, and especially in

In the

tresses.

first place,

Sir

its

chief towns and impregnable for-

Richard Bingham, the Governor of the province

of Connaught, was [stationed] at

Roscommon

English [was stationed] in a monastery which

Boyle

;

another in the

;

fort,

[situated]

a fortress erected

between Lough Key and Lough Arrow

News having reached

party at Sligo.

on the bank of the

was on

his

march

tioned to

come

to

him

that O'Donnell

another at Ballymote

into the country, he

way

Roscommon,

made no delay

until

he thought that

it

to Coillte-Chonchobhair'",

under the year 1586,
'

Olnegmacht

This

Braulieve.

— See note ^

of Ptolemy

™

p. 1581, supra.
is

the most ancient

at

ordered his troops to
did,
fit

halt,

and the

for valour

of the province of Connaught, and the Nagnatas

referred to at the years 1439 and 1480.

now

he arrived

his forces.

be drawn out in array, and reviewed. This they accordingly
number he had there was not great, being only four hundred men

Braid- SJdiabh.,

that O'Don-

should be by that

to

•=

and a great

;

the English of the towns above men-

all

at that place, for

would pass with

O'Donnell, on his

;

by the English themselves

the Governor at

the monastery of Boyle, and ordered

way

is

another large party of the

another in Tulsk, in the very centre of Moy-Ai, to the north-east of

Rathcroghan

nell

;

name

is

probably an attempt at writing

Coillte-Chonchobhair, a

woody

it.

district in the

north-east of the barony of Boyle, ^nd county

11 R

aNNQca Rio^hachpa eiReaHN.

1962
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oeacacap floi^ ele ina coicfy^ral an
ran pn inge cenel cconaiU, accmab nachab Do c6iccea6 olnecmacc bacap
Iifn^naiti

ace uaipcelab,
"]

im conn

hupfclm^i

p|ii

"|

t)pi^

ni

ace peDiiecab conaiyie 06, im concobap 6ce mac DiapTYiaDa,

"|

mac an

oubalrai^, mic cuarail

111

T~ia^aic an

concobaip.

I65

)

lapam lap na ccaipbenaoli 50 pan^arcap Don buill,
cia^aiu raipfi aec
npoicfc enuie an biocapa nupropac oi6ce, appaibe ooib cpe moi^ Impec,
-]

"]

i

rpe moi^ naof co piaccaurap Id oobappoillpi na maiDne co pdic epuacan.

Po

leicceaD pceaofleaD 1 pccanpab Da pccemelracaib amail po rreeaipec
6d paippin^ poiplfran po ICrpar na laoc
)^iumh Doib pe rrocc an Dii pn.
buiDne 6 paile, ap Do cuaiD Dpong Dfob Do buubai^

mo6a

uf ainli^i, cuiD ele 50 Dpoicec beoil ara

rap an ccaiplen piabac piap.
ceo DiaD

50 har moDa,

"]

"|

Dpeam

ele beop

lop do Diclfic an rploig (pin an Dluirh-

Dfchai^e po Ifc o na poploipccnb

"1

Da jac lee

]^l6cch

Ro ba6

concobaip puaiD 1

111

pop puca,

^ac aipm po gabpar an

in

nuipnmceall para epuacan. Uanjacap an luce Do coiD
50 clomn cfireapnai^

1

an poipfnD ele Do cuaiD 50 haipceac

~|

pia miDrnfoon laoi 50 pair epuacan, ^ep bo Dfcurhain^ Doibb coiDeacc inellma
Id haioble a cepeac,

-]

a neDala,

po ^eboafp

-|

Oo

ccurhang a n;f;luapacc no a niomdin lucip.

luce pin CO na ccpeachaib 50 hailpinD,

-j

laparh

ann an aDhai^^
leo.

a hailpinD laimDfp

pin co po nonoilpioc

le

coiD

baD mo Dia mbfic ina

lapam

6 Domnaill,

-\

an

baf arhaiD annpaiDe ace pupnaiDe

an pccemelra do cuaiD uaDa 50 Durhai^

Po apccnd

nf

u(

hat

a muincip

concobaip puaiD

"]

uf ainlij^i.

plipfn co hufb bpiuin.
uile ina

Qipipip

Docom co na ccpeacaib

Nf po cionoiIeaD Id haofnneac do ^aoiDealaib pe pe cian Daimpip

parhail ina mbaof do cpob (Daipcccib aen laof) an du pin.

Po

popcongaip ua Domnaill ap a bapac ap a muincip a ccpedca Do cop

cap pionainn,
of

Roscommon

"j

—

po paoiD a ^laplair,~| ^ac aon ndp bo cualain^

See note

**,

under the year

1471, p- 1071, supra.
°

Cnoc-an-Bhiocara,

i.

e.

hill of

the vicar,

now

Knockvicar Bridge, on the River Boyle, about
five miles to

the north-east of the town of Boyle,

in the parish of

Ardcarne, barony of Boyle, and

county of Roscommon

See the Ordnance

map

of that county, sheet G.
*»

Bel-atha- Mogha,

i,

apm Dimbipe
name

Mogha, now

angllce Ballimoe,

ford, bridge,

and village on the River Suck, on

the borders of the counties of

the

of a

Roscommon and

Galway.
"'

now

Ca/slen-riabhach,

town

in the west of the

— See note

°,

Castlerea,

a

small

county of Roscommon.

under the year 1489,

p.

1168,

supra.
e.

mouth

of the ford of

*•

Airteach

This

is

still'

the

name

of a dis-
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and action for no other forces joined his muster besides the Kinel-Connell,
except dt few from the province of Olnegmacht, who acted as spies and guides
;

in pointing out the

way

under the conduct of Conor Oge Mac Dermot,

to him,

This host,

and Con, the son of Dubhaltach, son of Tuathal O'Conor.
having been reviewed, marched on
crossed

until they arrived at the River Boyle,

at the bridge of Cnoc-an-Bhiocara° early in the evening.

it

'they proceeded through

From

after

and

thence

Moylurg and Moy-Nai, and next morning, by break

of

Here, as he [O'Donnell] had instructed them

day, arrived at Rathcroghan.

before they arrived at that place, marauding parties were detached and sent

and wide did these heroic bands disperse from each other, for one
party of tliem proceeded to the country of O'Conor Roe and O'Hanly, another
to the bridge of Bel-atha-Mogha°, on the River Suck, and a third party west-

forth

far

;

The dense cloud

wards, beyond Caislen-riabhach^.

spread in every place where these forces passed,

enough

to

The

conceal their numbers.

[Ballimoe], and those

who had gone

regular order,

all

around Rathcroghan, was

party that had gone to

was

it

Ath-Mogha

and Clann-Keherny', returned

to Airteach'^

Rathcroghan before mid- day, though

to

of vapour and smoke which

difficult for

them

to return in

by reason of the immensity of their preys and spoils

could have procured more,

if

and they

;

they Jiad been but able to carry or drive them.

O'Donnell and these went on with their preys to Elphin, and remained there
for

some

time, awaiting the party

He

and O'Hanly.
on the

right, until

until all his people

.

the

O'Conor Roe

he arrived in Hy-Briuin, where he remained that night,

had come

to

him with

None of the Irish had
plundering) so much booty as he

their spoils.

(by one day's

there.

On

the next day O'Donnell ordered his people to convey their preys across

Shannon

trict in

;

and he sent

his recruits,

the modern barony of Frenchpark, in

the county of Roscommon.

pointed out in note %

— See

its

exact limits

This is still the name of
modern barony of Castlerea, in

Clann-Keherny

a district in the

and

the Avest of the county of

Roscommon.

—

See

11

all

those unfit to wield arms, with

O' Flaherty's Ogygia, part

iii. c.

46.

It is chiefly

comprised in the parish of Kilkeevin.

under the year 1297,

pp. 468, 469, supra.
f

to the country of

afterwards proceeded on from Elphin, keeping Ath-slisean'

lor a long time before collected

had

who had gone

M^A-zS'/ilseaw,

now

Bellaslishen Bridge, on the

road leading from Elphin to Strokestown, in
the county of Roscommon, and about a mile to
the south of the former.

year 1288,

r2

p.

— See note

446, supra.

',

under the

1964

awHa^a Rio^hachca

^

lap na cpeacaib

"]

-|

[1595.

Qn

lap na heoalaib co muinnp eolaip.

Dei|iea6 an rploi^ ace cecc rap an at ceDna

aop oiubpaicn na

eii^eaww.

n^all,"]

ap

oo bfpacr Deabaib

ant)
t)ia

can bdccaji

00 ]iiacrarca]i jlapldir

poile co po cpecrnai^icc

Qp a aof Do Deacarcap cenel cconaill
50 V^ gonaicc oponga fcoppa.
capp an abainn,-] Do coruap Dia ccijib co na neDalaib lap nnbuaiD copgap.
1

"]

SloiccheaD ele Id bim nDorhnaill (ao6 puab) cconnacraib an coccmaD
Id oecc DO rhf appil. bappfo a cceDna IniiDe cap eipne larh Dfp 16 loc melje
CO mbaccap in aDliai^ pin Rop inbip. Uia^aic ap a bapac co ciU peapga,"]
i

1

aipipicc annpaiDe ppi DeipeaD a ploi^ Do bpfic poppa, 1 lap

poccam

Doib

locap laparh cpep an mbpeipne co bpaiDpliab appaiDe co macaipe connacc,

a nDeacbaiD ua6 gan cpeachaD ap an pluaicceab poirhe po cfcclamab a
ccpeaca cuicce 50 haon mai^in Don cup pin. Oo com laparh gup na baipcc-]

ribb 1 5up na hcDalaib pin laip 50 liacDpuinn

mumcipe heolaip an aDai^

pin.

Qn

can bd D615 Id a eapccaipDib eipiorh Do poaD cap a aip nulcaib nf
IiCd pin DO poine icip, ace po paiD ceacca 50 hinclfire do pai^iD nie^uiDip
Qoba CO cciopab ina Docom Don an^aile, po Id luce caipcelca poiitie pop
1

-]

an

ccpic,

-|

po popcon^aip poppa co ccfopcaip ina Docom

Po appccna

1

nionaD epbalca.

pfippin laparh co caof cdicfnac co painicc co na plo^aib

an^aile ipm moicDcaboil (Ducbai^ an od ua pfp^ail inDpin cib

bdcap

501II

ace popcariiluccab poppa)

bpopc aipfcaip

uf pfp^ail

]>dp]4uai5 uf Dorhnaill

^ac

ni

-]

.1.

"]

bpun CO na

^aca

De gup ab Id ceicc pepfb cuccpac cpiopcoip

na mnaib apaon amac. l?o loipcceab Dna cuicc pip
illairh

Rossinver, a townland and

parish in the barony of Dartry, and county of

ace an ccpiopcoip pernpaice) nd po

"

CiU-Fhearga,

haire,
^^

-]

Id

i.

e.

the church of St. Fearga,

Killarga, a parish in the barony of

Droma-

cfnDdlDacc na cemeab.

and county of

Sliabk-Cairbre,

mountainous

Leitrim.

now

po pmuic

liaipcinn

clianiain, i co

now

"]

^abab led an longpopc, uaip po cuippioc cene

cuimgfD Danacal no do cfpapccain la cpfcan,

lios-inhhir,

pi]ire

l?o

Decc DO bpaij^Dib an cfpe (bdccap

'

Panjaccap

cpfopcoip bpiin a corhainTYi.

hi

me^uibip 6 pliab caipppe co bficne co po cuippioc

ceo bobapba Duibciac.
"]

an Dd
piu po

po baoi aon do na gallaib pabfin

^up a pangaccap do na cfpib pin po cpoitnnell ceineab,

Tjaca plfpa

]iia

Leitrini.

now

a»^/?ce Slieve Carbry, a

district in the ancient territory of

Cairbre Gabhra,

now

the barony of Granard, in

the north of the county of Longford.

— See note

'^,
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the preys and spoils, into Muintir-Eolais.

1965

the rear of the

army was

crossing the ford, they were overtaken by the^ recruits and musketeers of the

and

English

;

on both

sides.

which many were hurt and mortally wounded
The Kinel-Connell, however, crossed the river, and carried off

a battle ensued, in

their spoils, after triumph.

Another hosting was made by Q'Donnell (Hugh Roe) into Connaught, un
month of April. He first crossed the Erne, and

the eighteenth day of the

marched

on,

keeping Lough Melvin on the

where he stopped

right, until

From thence he went

for that night.

he waited for the coming up of the rear of his army.

proceeded through Breifny

Chonnacht

;

same night

Now

now

where

Upon

their arrival they
into Machaire-

had escaped being plundered on the former

and they collected the preys together to him.
he proceeded onward with these preys and spoils, and arrived the

expedition was plundered

After this

as

it

at Ros-inbhir\

to Cill-Fhearga",

and from thence

to Braid-Shliabh,

and such part of

he arrived

;

in Leitrim in Muintir-Eolais.

his

enemies thought that he would return into Ulster

he did not do, but privately dispatched messengers
questing] that he

would come

to

him

in

Annaly

;

to

;

however,

this,

Maguire (Hugh),

[re-

and he sent spies before him

through the country, and ordered them to meet him

He

certain place.

at a

himself then marched onwards, secretly and expeditiously, and arrived with
his troops at the

two

the

dawn

O'Farrells,

over them)

;

of day in the two Annalys (these were the countries of

though the English had some time before obtained sway

and one of the English, Christopher Browne by name, was then

The brave

[dwelling] in the chief mansion-seat of O'Farrell.
nell

and Maguire marched from Sliabh-Cairbre"'

place to which they
in a black,
fire to

came

heavy cloud of smoke.
it,

They took
so that

Fifteen

men

could not be saved,

under the year 1590,
"

The Longford,

i,

in

fire,

set

every

and [wrapped

it]

the Longford'', for they had set

was [only] by the help of
his

a rope

brother-in-law, and both

of the hostages of that country

the custody of the aforesaid Christopher

who

it

conveyed Christopher Browne and

wives, out of it.

River Inny, and

in these districts in a blaze of

every side and corner of

that they

to the

troops of Q'Don-

Browne)

w^ere

their

(who had been

burned

in

[to death],

consequence of the fury and violence that prevailed.

p.

1885, supra.

e.

the fortress.

more usually
This

is

i.

e.

called Longphort-Ui-Fhearghail,

OTarrelPs

fortress,

and from

it

the

town

awNa^a Rio^hachca eiReaww.

'
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Ro

[1595.

gabaicc beop reojia caifCiaUa ele Id hua nDorhnaill

ceona.

ipin 16

muDhm^ic Daoine iom6a Don cup pin,"] po ba6 oia paop
clanoaib bobfpD, mac peap^^upa, mic bpimn po TYiapba6 Id TTlaguibip cpe lompcticne. Ro hep^abao mac an ppiopa uf paijillig Id Dpiiin^ naile Don rploi^.

Ro

mapbaicr,

Ro

leipceacclamaD,

po

"]

~\

m

po Idinnonoileab

po ba lainn leo oo cpo6 na cpice

ap ^ac aipo oia paicchiD. Cocrap laparh co na ccpeacbaib co na net)dlaib
cceallac Duncbaba in aobaij pin.
Ro Ificcicc
CO po ^abpar longpopc
pcceimealua uara ap nd bapac co maimpcip an cabdin oup an bpin^biccfp
~\

i

booj^al pop na ^allaib

an bnile lacc

t)o

bdccap

i

ppopbaipi ano,

beapcpac led gac

i o

nd puaijipioc

fctlla

nap oo

Uiccicc laparh Dia rci^ib lap mbuaib neccpa Don cup

po ba ofpb Idgallaib an ciapla 6 neill

ccoccab po cuip an

naill ip in

iiiprip"]

Ro

pai6

rna corhpupcacc

i.t)o

a ceacra

iia neill

t)o

~[

hi

ccfno

pdinicc cpe rfp eoccain 50 liaipm
bi

ina oipcill oiblfnib an

mf
Du

TTlaii

Seoippi occ bingam baof

1

cceo laoc 50 hiobap

ofic

1

mbaof
in

pai^ib.

Longford has taken

under the year 1448,
''

its

p.

The son of the Prior.

name.

was not an

— See note

\

— He was Maelmora, or

year 1583,
'

though he

— See note

under the

p.

^,

now

very

— See note',

the barony

of

under the year 1282,

p.

437,

svpra.
*

To which

pin.

Ictrh

uCy ppi bepinn

awkwardly
The phrase "which they
often used by Cox, would be

in this Annals, sounds

in English.

better English.
''

now

Teallach-Eachdhach,

anglice Tullaghagh,

or Tullyhaw, a barony forming the north-west

under the year 1258,
^

— This

phrase, which

is

p.

Bel-atha-Chonaill,

a small
it

they came.

common

could finger," so

Tullyhunco, in the west of the county of Cavan.

"|

cualaiD an luprip a mbfir

portion of the county of Cavan

1809, supra.

Teallach-Dunchadha,

bfip-

Do coccap ap aon co

"|

au cliau Don cup

enough

957, supra.

called the Prior,

ecclesiastic.

Nip bo

plicceac 6 ^obepnoip coiccib connacc Sip Rip-

Myles, the illegitimate son of Philip O'Reilly,

who was commonly

ceacr

cionoileab a plo^a laip,

6 neill,

Od

t)ia

oepD bingam Do cuaib an Seoippi hipm lon^ co na poipinn
f>f

ui borh-

oorhnaill Oia cuin;5i6 paip

ui'

00 ponpab.

po aipip

pin

ccommbditth

i

milleab an rfpe.

Ifbac po hfipcfb pin la hua noorhnaill uaip po

pocapD muiprrirhne

bel aca conaill.

po ^eall an lupcip co na plo^aib

aghaiD an anppoplainn po bail

in

Uan-

pin.

eip^e

an comaiple

cmn cpa^a 00 popbaipi pop cenel neo^am,
rocc ina Ifnrhain Dopccain

ppecctnaip

a pangaccap Dia neoalaib.

ni ^iip

gorrap laparh an aobaij; pm co uellac eacbac

O

i

town

in the

now

anglice Ballyconnell,

barony of Tullyhaw.

already mentioned

1475.

See note ^

371, supra.

See

under the years 1470,
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by O'Donnell on the same day and on
those occasions many persons were slain and destroyed, of whom one of the
freeborn was Hubert, the son of Fergus, son of Brian [O'Farrell], who was acciThe son of the Prior'' O'Reilly was taken prisoner
dentally slain by Maguire.
Three other

were

castles

also taken

;

by others of the army. As much of the property of the country as they wished
to have was collected and gathered, [and brought] to them from every quarter.

They then proceeded with

their preys

On

night in Teallach-Dunchadha^.
to the

and

spoils,

and pitched

their

camp

that

the next day they sent marauding parties

monastery of Cavan, to see whether they could get an advantage of the

English

who were

quartered in

about the town, they carried

which they

it

but as they did not find any of the English

;

off

every thing of value belonging to them to

They marched

came'*.

that night to Teallach-Eachdhach'*, west of

Bel-atha-ChonailP; and from thence they returned home, after the victory of

expedition on that occasion.

When the

English

felt satisfied that

the Earl O'Neill had risen

up

in alKance

with O'Donnell in the war, the Lord Justice and Council sent a thousand warriors to lubhar-Chinn-tragha"*, to

make war on

the Kinel-Owen

and the Lord

;

Justice promised to follow them, and plunder and ravage the country.

him

to

come

overwhelming forces that had come

to

oppose him.

O'Neill sent his messengers to O'Donnell, requesting
assistance against the

O'Donnell did not

listen inattentively to

to his

them, for he assembled his forces, and

proceeded through Tyrone, to the place where O'Neill was

;

upon which both

When

went

to

Lord

Justice heard that they were both in readiness there to meet him, he

This was in the month of May.

Fochard-Muirtheimhne^.

remained

in

Ivhhar-Chinn-tragha,

i.

e.

head of the strand, now Newry.

^

yew

— See

it

of the

already

hill,

now Faughard,

a

on which stand the ruins of a

DunMuirtheimhne, now the

church, about two miles to the north of
dalk,

in the plain of

county of Louth.

This place

is

its

mvich celebrated

creAv north-eastwards,

in Irish history as being the birth-place of St.

Bridget, and the site of the battle in which

Edward Bruce was

at the years 1526, 1593.

Fochard-Muirtheimhne,

celebrated

the

under Sir Richard Bing-

at Sligo

ham, the Governor of Connaught, went^ with a ship and

mentioned

the

Dublin for that time.

George Oge Bingham, who was [stationed]

•^

-

slain in

1318

Tna.* T^az^w*., p. 566, note 13
dia, pp.

627, 705, 706, 884

the year 1318,
'

Went.

" sailed."

p.

An

;

;

—

See Colgan's

Ussher's Pn/wor-

and note

',

xinder

520, supra.

English

writer

would

say

—
awMaca Rio^hachua eiReaHW.

1968

00 oenarh po^la

]^oi]icruai6

puapaucap

I'uili^e.

paill

[I595.

ccenel cconaill, co po jabparr

hi

popp an

an ran

ci'p

pin,

ccuan na

hi

co po innippfc mamipcip

rhuipe haof pop up na rpa^a, i piiccpac a cculabaca oippinn 1 a cailfpi leo
Qppai6e 00 Deacacuap laparh co copai^ (oilen in po bfnCO neoalaib oile.

Dac colum
mbaof

ij^in

Qo

an naoi'rheplarh

cille
oilen,

-]

cuap Dua

pangauuap laparh cap a naip co
boninaill. aibrhiUeab

pangaccap ceacca

co na pl6^ Do cocc
1

mbaof 6

lupcip

ba

neill.

paoilib piurh ppif

Dm

156

epname 66

cian an

pai^ib, 01a aipnfip

cn'p

1

06 an

lupci'p

aipm
ba habbal an cpocpaiDe canaicc an

.

]iainic

jenepal coccaib na bainpiogna

a maille ppip .i.SipSeon Nopuip,"] lapla ciiabmuTTian Donnchab

1

nepinn

mac concobaip

Mf po hanab le6 pibe co pangaccap

bpiam laopaibe uile co na pocpaiDe.

ui'

i

pli^eac.

Soaip ina ppiring oopibipi co

Sip uilliam puppell, uaip bof

.1.

nip

"]

uf neill

ccfp eojain.

i

po oipccpioc

-]

a cpice oia eip (la heacrpanncoib)

nccpioe a cfp eo^ain bia cappaccain,
ronaill an can

Ro cpeacpac

eipi6e).

6d

co hiubap cmncpa^a, appaibe co hapo inaca.

hfb po cinnpioc hipuibe

gan aipipiorn 50 poccain 061b 50 liabainn rh6ip hi ccfipcmfbon ci'pe heoccain.
abann rhop ac
Ctcc apccnarh peib tupge na conai]ie D6ib ecip apomaca
~\

i

conncacap an longpopc Idn noamgfn,
ceriel cconaill

aipiuccab pin

an cipe corhnapc caca

"]

eo^am imon lapla ua

~\

tjon

cpluag ^all aipipcc

neill
ipin

n^haib
l)aoi

in

a^haib

arfilaib pin

an lupcip co na plo^

Doniiniuccab Dfocc

1

i

m

acpoccup

s

Marifs

Abbe>/.

— This

aLbey of Rathmullan
year 1516,
^

p.

Torach,

ma

under the

Ro

Island,

ofl"

paccaib an

apoamaca,

^

the north coast

several miles

—

p. l\25, supra.

under the year 1202,

p. 132, supira.
'

Revenge

—

ters,

"

Cuppaccum

.i.

Ifn-

Dio^ail."

a ccionn na

cfio pfin

cap a aip

Do

iiibaip.

ace

-j

caoD an

i.

e.

the great
wliich

river,

flows

for

between the counties of Tyrone

and Armagh

Sec note

iiipcip

the River Blackwater,

of the barony of Kilmacrenan, and county of

—

-]

The Abhainn-Mhor,

Donegal

^,

na ^aoibil ina

0''Cleri/.

now

1334, supra.

now Tory

bdccap

Ifnmain co Dopiip an

was the Carmelite
°,

Do

ppf pe c6icc Id noecc

nbaingni^cib apoaniaca ace coccbdil cop

gaoibil

See note

lap nd

")

mai^in pin co ap a bapac.

D6ib.

rcimceall an baile.

bdccap

mbdcap

gan pai^ib 00 neaccap aca pop apoile, uaip po

]iee pin cpf banna pai^Diuip aj lonicoirhecc
t>on iiibap, 1

noorhnaill,

iia

Oo beacaccap

cocrap laparh cap anaip co hapomaca.
ihain CO po ^abpac lon^popc

inn

"]

i

See note

^,

under the year 1483,

By Cip Bojain

at this period,

the Four Masmeant the entire territory

possessed by the O'Neills, and the other fami-
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to

commit depredations

in Tirconnell

;

to the right, until they put into the

1969

[and they sailed round], keeping Ireland

They

harbour of Swilly.

obtained an

advantage of the country at this time, so that they plundered Mary's Abbey^,

which was

on the brink of the Strand, and carried

[situated]

They then

ments, chalices, and other valuable articles.

by

island consecrated

St.

off the

sailed to

Mass

vest-

Torach" (an

Columbkille, the holy patron), and preyed and plun-

dered every thing they found on the island, and then returned back to Sligo.

O'Donnell having been informed of the spoliation of his
sence,

by

strangers, he returned

from Tyrone to

revenge"'

it

;

territory, in his ab-

but his stay had not

been long in Tirconnell when O'Neill's messengers came

to him to inform him that
He,
thereupon, went back
with
an
army
in
Tyrone.
had
arrived
Justice
Lord
the
to the place where O'Neill was, who rejoiced at his arrival. The army brought by
the Lord Justice (i. e. Sir William Russell) was very immense, for he had with

him

Sir

John

Norris, the Queen's general in Ireland,

(Donough, son of Conor O'Brien), with
until they arrived at

and the Earl of Thomond

These never halted

their forces.

all

Newry, from whence they proceeded

to

Armagh.

Here

they resolved not to delay, until they should reach the Abhainn-mhor'', in the

On

very middle of Tyrone.

their

march over the

to this river, they beheld the fortified camp,

and

direct road from

Armagh

the strong battle-array of the

Kinel-Owen and Kinel-Connell, under the Earl O'Neill and O'Donnell
wdien the English army perceived

this,

;

and

they remained where they were' until

when they returned back to Armagh. The Irish went in
They remained thus face
them, and pitched their camp near them.

the next morning,
pursuit of

to face for the space of fifteen days, without

the

Lord Justice and

his

any attack from either

army were within the

fortifications of

side"; for

Armagh,

[en-

gaged in] erecting towers, and deepening the trenches around the town.
the expiration of this time the

Lord Justice

left

defend Armagh, and he himself returned to
pursuit to the gate of Newry.
lies

of the race of Eoghan.

At an

In a

called the Dabhall,

would be

earlier period

but

as flowing

between Tir-Eoghain and Oirghialla; for the
latter territory

Newry

comprised the counties of Ar-

11

;

and the Irish went

in

the Lord Justice set out

magli and Monaghan, and, more recently, those
of

described, not as

in the middle of Tir-Eoghain,

three companies of soldiers to

week afterwards

the River Abhainn-mhor, which was originally

At

Louth and Fermanagh.
'

Whei^e they were, literally, "in that place,"

which is rather clumsy.
^ From either side, literally, " without either
of

S

them attacking the other."

:

awNaca i^io^hachca eiReawH.

1970

[1595.

Do

lufrip po cfno pecrmaine laprcain le Ion 50 TTluineacan.

c6i6 appibe

CO na flo^ CO hctc cliar.

Nf po larhpar 501II aon rpl6iccea6 t)o bpfir co hullcoib 50 cfno achaib
lap piTi, ace aon cpluaiccea6 arhain 00 ponab Id Sip peon nopaip,
Id Sip
ppepioenp
.1.
Da
cuiccib murhan, 50 nfip^e amac
comap opip a beapBpafaip
Oo cuap leo co hiubap cinn rpaja,
nnibeac t)o bol in ullcoib.
muiTTineac
"|

-|

po cpiallpar appibe co hapomaca.

-|

lap nool

1

n^ap 00

na conaipe

ICt

Doib ip ann do palacap na ^aoibil pop a ccionn, 1 po ^abpac accd ccailcc, 1
accd ccairfrh accd ccollab, "j accd rupfjDab co ndp Ificcpor coDlaDh no

longab pocjiacc no pabaile Doib ppi pe cficeojia

Dna aon rpoicch peaca

ap a na^haib lacr,

pin

Nf po leicceab
pobrap buibi^ a maire Do

niiaip ppicfc.
~\

poccain a nanmann leo cap a naip ^up an lubap, lap ppaccbdil Daofne, eac,
aipm,

1

eoala co hiolapba

gonab an ^enepal Sip Seon nopip,

l?o

Doib.

coTTiap a bfpbpauaip Don cup

1 Sip

Nfp bo bfpn bao^ail Doibpibe doI ipm

pin.

ccoicceab lap pm.
lap poab Don cpeoippi perhpaice co plicceac lap nopccain nminij'cpe
Towards Armagh,

°

— This

be " towards MonaQ^han ;" for

should evidently

we

are informed

by P. O'Sullevan Beare, who seems

to

have had

erat

Anglis commodius transeundum.

vadum Onellus obsidet adire
eum remouere Onellus conatur.

the account of the rencounter between the Earl

pugna,

of Tyrone and Segrave from living witnesses,

dum

that this conflict took place at Cluain-tibrat,

The following

near Monaghan.

account of this

timony

alone,

conflict,

for

writer has handed
all

but

it

is

O'Sullevan's

rests

on his

teS'

plures

and

dux tantug cum exercitu suo Auriliam Macmagannorum ditionem ingressus non
procul a Munichano in campum, qui Pratum
" Norris

Fontis dicitur, peruenit

vbi copias suas hosti

:

spectandas praebet. Onellus imperator nihil imperitior, sed viribus

longe impar occurrit.

Ibi

duarum bellicosisimarum insularum duo longe
clarissiini

duces

primum

signa conferunt.

ille

locUs planicies aperta,

tate

parum

impedita.

aqua? confluentes

bant.

down any account

it,

Ex

vadum

&

Erat

patens sed humidi-

circumiectis vliginibus
faciebant,

per quod

velitatio

circum va-

armorum munimine,

Iberni hominuin dexteritate prasstabant. Iberni

tis

of

Equites regij

;

Equestris simul

fulminatores collineandi scientia longe antecede-

no older or contemporaneous

subsequent writers have merely copied him

& bombardariorum

incipit.

Illud

tentat Norris

;

Quod commodura sa;pius commune parnam in regio exercitu ssepe
erant Iberni, quam Angli.
Regij bom-

vtriusque erat:

bardarij bis

a.

Catholicis confutati sunt, recla-

mante Norrise, qui vltimus omnium pugna excedebat.

Ac

sub eo quidem equus plumbea

glande conlbssvis cadit.

Omnes

partis vtriusque

equites Macguieri non iniuria primas concesse-

runt.

Cum Norris eegrius ferret suos bis

locum non

Ibernus Midhiensis corporis,
excellens

ipsum,

&

&

Bagnalem

Mittite raecum equitiun turmam,
vobis,

reiectos

sustinuisse, laimus Sedgreius eques

Onellum

detrahendum.

esse

animi robore

ita alloquitur.

& ego poUiceor

mihi ex ephippijs

Consistebat Onellus

saltern

ab altera

—
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with provisions, to [victual] Monaghan, and from thence he proceeded with his

army to DubHn.
For some time

after this the

Sir

to bring

any army into

which was made by Sir John Norris and

Ulster, except one hosting

his brother,

Norris, the President of the two provinces of Munster, Avith the

Thomas

forces of

EngUsh did not dare

Munster and Meath,

to

proceed into Ulster. They marched to Newry,

and passed from thence towards Armagh*^. When they had proceeded near
halfway, they were met by the Irish, who proceeded to annoy, shoot, pierce, and

them

either to sleep or rest quietly for

They were

not permitted to advance forward

spear them, so that they did not suffer
the space of twenty-four hours.

one foot further

;

and their

leaving behind them

chiefs

were glad

many men, horses,

to escape with their Hves to

The

arms, and valuable things.

Newry,

General,

John Norris, and his brother. Sir Thomas, were wounded on this occasion.
was no [ordinary] gap of danger for them to go into the province after this.

Sir
It

The

George [Bingham] returned to Shgo,

aforesaid

&

parte vadi quadraginta equitibus,
rijs

&

imperia dans.

&

Tertio equites,

redintegrant.

norum,

et

Et Sedgreius quideni

Anglorum vadum

aggreditur. In ipso

<vado pauci equites cadunt a scloperarijs corporis

Onelli custodibus

Onellum

hastam

icti.

irruit

f'rangit.

:

Nihilominus Sedgreius

vterque in alterius lorica

Mox

Sedgreius Onellum collo

deprehensum ex equo deturbat

Onellus inui-

;

cem Sedgreium ex equo detrahit ambo in certamen validge luctse manus conserunt Onellus
prosternitur, qui tamen animo tanto fait, vt
:

:

iacens

Sedgreium sub

Ohanlonus

bombardarij

comitatus turma electissimorum equitum Iber-

lorica inter femina per

puluere non

having plundered

satis

abundantem Onellus

secutus ad viam Finnuis infestius occurrit

paucis stipatus, inde praelium cojitemplaiis,

pugnam

in

& nitrato

bombarda-

after

•

sumraus

&

crure vulneratur,
confossi

exercitus

regij

&

tribus peditum cohortibus,

arcem,

ex pacto

incolumis

Cathol. Iher., torn. 3, lib. 3,

dedidit,

dimittitur."

c

quam

equitum turma

Hinchus Anglus tenebat, inedia coactus
ipse

vbi

glandibus plumbeis

alij

Munichanum

cadunt.

:

signifer

Hist.

ii.

name here written Sedgreius by O'Sulis written Segrave by the Abbe MaGeoghegan. The descendants of this gigantic
warrior are still extant in the county of Wick.The

levan,

low, and the present head of the family
feet eight inches in height.

Commentaries,

Lombard

345, that Sir

is

six

states, in

John Norris

genitalia stricto pugione confossum interfecerit.

his

Circum Sedgreium octodecim equites splendidi
regij succumbunt, & signum capitur
cseteri

bore high testimony to the valour, discipline,

:

fuga salutem petunt
copige

minus

pedem

:

vna quoque omnes

regia3

referre coguntur, septingentis plus

desideratis Catholici pauci sunt vulne-

ribus affecti

rus occisus.

:

and military

11

skill of

O'Neill and his native Irish

soldiers on this occasion,

and that he expressed

a Avish that he had had their assistance in his
services abroad.

eorum nullus memorabilis numePostero die redeuntem Norrisem,

p.

°

No gap

of danger.

beapn baojail,

s2

&c.

— This should be Oip ba

awNaca Rio^bacnca eiReawH.

1972

pair rhaolain,

eccailp colaim

naorh

iTiui|ie hi

an

po leicc Dia 66 gan a naice paip,

]ie

n

ina caofrhreacr co noiB laocaib Decc

Do paoa6

pemainn na pccuab.
Sfoippi

po baof ina

inopin, 1

cocr laporh

ui

t)uine

inaille ppip

Ro ba peapcc

rhfnmain aire a

mumreapiip

1

iiaip boi
1

pooa

rco]iai5, nip bo

1

.1.

uapal 00 Bupcacaib
a bupc mac

uillecc

Dimiccin 1 uapcaipne oopibe peer nan Id

lap na gallaiB ap cfna.

-]

cille

[I595.

Dorhnaill

po ba lonOup laippiorh

-|

ap Sheoippi oia ccaorhpao

6irfiia6a

ap ba oeapb laip jup bo

Innnill

"]

Do bfir

lapam bao^al an upeoippi pempaice Id naen Dia
mbaof naiji fecal nuachaD pochaibe Rdinic piorh oia paiccib, 1 po cuip ina
a eccoip paip, 1 nf ppuaip ppeagpa ba lainn laip
accaiD a ainbliccheaD
puaip

ina pocaip.

piorh

i

1

•]

o nd puaip raippngiD a cloioeam,

"]

impip paip co po bfn a cfno

mbdrcap niuinop

reacra co hdc pfnaig bail
CuipiDpiDe reacca co cfp eojain aipm

Dorhnaill.

ui

inbaoi 6 Dorhnaill peippin.

Qc

Robuap

piaDac a pcela

-]

ni

Qn

pdirii

laip

maolpiianaiD, 1

nd naccup

Do pace

mbdccqp pop

ni

a bupc an baile

uillfcc

Dibfipcc Do coiccea6

hiaD arhdm ace a mbdccap ap poccpa

now Rathmullan.

— See note

s,

conDacc

Iiedmond-7ia-Scuab,

Sweeping Excursions.

i.

e.

Redmond

of the

The word fcuab,

cognate with the Latin

scopcc, literally

whicli

denotes

broom or besom.
^

Was

offered

states, that

Irish

fair

iusuU.

— P.

O'Sullevau Beare

who had accompanied George

into Tirconnell, had not received a

dividend of the booty carried off from that

country

:

" In Connachta Georgius Binghamus lunior

Sligacham arcem cum peditibus ducentis, quo-

1

cum

clann

nionaDaib ele)

In qua praesidij

pars erant Iberni, tenebat.

Iberno

Raymundi

parte militum, ipse

cum

filio

nobili

casteris in

Vltoniam duobus phasellis vectus Rathmelanem

municipium Macsuinnij Fanidi, qui tunc aberat,

Ulick Burke was vexed because the

soldiers,

Bingham

rum

nullcoib 1

1

-)

ap paoinnel lap

1

causa relicto Vlligo Burko

1968, supi-a.
''

a

"]

lap nd nionnapbaD Id biongamacaib

-]

Eath-Maelain,

"

is

Celebpai6

mi lun Do p6na6 inDpin.

1

1

1

Don lapla

piurh

bupcai^ loccapac, clann nDorhnaiU, Siol cconcobaip, l?uapcai^,

(.1.

p.

a rnCnma.

can ac cualaccap

ac cuaiD

1

po aipip acn a noiDcib co na pluct^

laip 50 pdinicc co plicceac po ^eib pdilce

bd

66, 1

pailiD Diblinib Don rhapbab fpin.

ua neill'iapcuain.
ua Dorhnaill Don lapla ap a bapac,

-]

cuil

5^^^^^^ ^^ baile laparh, 1 po paiD a

rhfiDe.

66,

t)ia

inuadens monasteriumCarmelitarumdiripit,

religiosis in

gacham

arcem

fugatis.

reuertitur.

Cum

Onustus pra?da

Sli-

divideretur pra?da,

milites Iberni iure suo fraudati Vlligo videntur:

qui

cum

quemadmodum Binghami
Diem qua
adimat, constituit.
Ea cum ve-

iisdem agit,

& Anglorum
castellum

iniurias vlciscantur.

illis

nisset, Iberni

Anglos aggrediuntur. Binghamus

ab Vlligo pugione confossus,

&

ca;teri, vel occisi,
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the monastery of the Blessed Virgin at Rath-Maelain", and the
St.

Columbkille on Torach

;

but

God

church of

did not permit him to remain for a long-

time without revenging them upon him, for there was in his company a gentle-

man

of the Burkes,

who had

twelve warriors along with him, namely, Ulick

Burke, the son of Redmond-na-Scuab''.

Upon one

occasion he was offered

insulf and indignity by George and the English in general, at which he

hurt and angry

and he resolved

;

in

felt

his mind to revenge the insult on George,

if he could, and afterwards to get into the friendship of O'Donnell, for he

of being secure with him.

felt certain

the aforesaid George, one day as he

was

He

afterwards got an advantage of

in an apartment with

few attendants

;

he went up to him, and upbraided him with his lawlessness and injustice

towards him, and as he did not receive a satisfactory answer, he drew his sword,

and struck

him

They

both were

news

relate the

much

to

Tyrone, where O'Donnell himself

and he then went

to him,

rejoiced at that killing.

then took the

where O'Donnell's people then

to Ballyshannon,

and these dispatched messengers

;

was.

He

he severed his head from his neck.

till

and sent messengers

castle,

were

at

On the

to the Earl O'Neill;

and

following day O'Donnell bade

the Earl farewell, and, setting out with his army, did not halt, except by night,
until

he arrived

at Sligo.

town

the

month of June.

When intelligence
came

and Ulick Burke delivered up

;

which made him very happy

the

to him,

He was welcomed

of the death of George Bingham, and the taking of Sligo,

to the hearing of those of the province of

rection, namely, the

This happened in

in his mind.

Lower Burkes,

Connaught who were

in insur-

the Clann-Donnell, the Sil-Conor", the

Rourkes, and the Clann-Mulrony^ and not these alone, but also those

who had

been proclaimed, and roving after having been expelled and banished into Ulster
The O'Conors

of Machaire-Chonnacht, in

vel fuga salutem petentes deuastatse religiosaB

Sligo.

domus Carmelitarum

the county of Roscommon, were, at this period,

Arx

pcenas sacrilegi luerunt.

Odonello traditur, qui in ea

VUigum pr^-

Sub idem quoque tempus Baleanmotam castellum Georgio Binghamo Maiori
sidio prajfecit.

Tumultachus,

&

piunt."

Cathol. Iber.

Hist.

lib. 3, c.
^

Sil-

iii.

Cathalus

Macdonachte

eri-

Compend., torn.

3,

— These

— See Memoirs

of the Life and Writings of Charles G' Conor of
Belanagai-e, p. 112.
^

The Clann-Mulromj

name

of the

—

This was the tribe-

Mac Dermots

of Moylurg, in the

county of Roscommon, and of the Mac Donoughs

foh 139.

Conor.

loyal to the English sovereign.

were the O'Conors of

of Tirerrill and Corran, in the county of Sligo-

awNQca Rio^hachca eiReaww.
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mapbaD
1

Seoijipi,

")

^abdil p licci^ can^arcap oo paijm uf Dorhnaill 50 pbccec,

00 c6i6 ^ac aon aca

peabrai^ oap
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do f 01516 a arapba oilfi ba6eui, ^ac aiccina ppfpanoaib (ina aipfc baccap pfin ap poccpa)

layiarh

ciiippic 501II

"]

po 5abpac leo map luce ICnarhna on uaip pin amac. bdccap lapam eprhop
a paibe o pinn lapcapaicc loppaip, 1 urfiaill co opobaofp oaon pann, 1 oaon

aonca Id hua noorhnaill p6 cCno aon
t)a>n5fn ip

na cfpib

rhiopa.

Nfp bo hiomba caiplen no com-

ndc baof pldn no bpipce pop a cumap ppip an pe

pin

cenna.

.1.

TTlac leoiD na hapa,

-\

baf

hipuiDe 50

1

capccap albanac do ceacc

l?o haipnfiDeab do piDe

augupc.
pebail

Dim na n^all,

6 Dorhnaill laparh co

odnaicc

a

ccip illoc

1

Do raeD pibe cuca Dia ppopcaD.

meaDon

Se ceD pob-

pcipi,
a mfipcm,
Dap laD a Ifon, lap mbfic achaiD
co
a
ploja
ampaib
laip,
cfcclamaic
na
louap cap
po
laip,
ppopcaD
lap na
eipne, cap Dpobaofp, cap Duib capp an pbccicch, cap C]" nDapa, cap pliab

ipin ufp lap Ificcfn

"]

-]

-]

•]

baf lonaccacc

n^^am, 50 Inline appaiDe co pdimcc 50 goipoealbacbaib.

aiccpeabaD 05

^cillaib hi ccaiplen

mop

rhec ^oipDealbai^ an

can

pin, 1

1

po ^ab

ua Domnaill co na plo^aib ace lompuiDe an baile ^up bo hficcfn Don bapDa
an baile do cabaipc uaca po Deoib. Do caoD laparh 50 pdinicc Dun mop
mec peopaip. Po pccaoilpioc a pcceimelca 50 conmaicne, 50 muincip mupcliaDa, 50 Ificimel an macaipe piabai^,
50 cuaim Dd ^ualann. Po gabao
an cfpe im PipDepD mac mec
pochaiDe
mop
do
rhaichib
leo cuplac mocdm,"]
po lepinDpeaD an cfp ina nuipcimceall leo co puccpeopaip. Po cpeachaD
a cfcpa a hionnmapa, a heDala Doneoc 5up a pangaccap,
pac a cpot),
"]

~|

"]

"]

"I

poaic pop cculaib.

Oc

cualaiD jobepnoip coicciD connacc

.1.

Sip

PipDepD bingam

6 Domnaill

DO 60I caipip piap hi cconnaccaib po cionoil piDe coicc banna Decc do
"

The

Sli(/each,

i.

e.

called the Gity.
""

the river of Sligo,

i.

e.

Mac

Costello's

— See note % under the year

1284,

Dunmore- Mic-Feorais,

i.

e.

the great dun or

fort of

Mac

more,

eight miles to the north of

Feorais, or

Conmaicne.

— The

p.

441, supra.

barony of Kilmaine, in

the county of Mayo, was called Conmaicne Cuile

Toladh, and the barony of Dunmore, in the

county of Galway, was called Conmaicne Cineil

p. 441, supra.
"*

See note % under the year 1284,
^

Castlemore-Mac-Costello,

great castle.

now

-

pai^^-

Bermingham, now DunTuam-da-

ghualann, or Tuam, in the county of Galway

Dubhain.

— See

map

to Tribes

and Customs of

Hy-Mamj.
'

Muintir-Murchadha, a district comprising at

this period

about the northern half of the ba-
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and other

places,

by the Binghams, they came

own

of them went afterwards to his
bitant

whom

their proscription

adhered

them

to

O'Donnell to Sligo

to

patrimonial inheritance

had established

the English

I975
;

and each

and every inha-

;

in their lands during the period of

as followers

from that hour

In the

forth.

month the greater part of the inhabitants of the district, from the
western point of Erris and Umhall to the Drowes, had unanimously confedecourse of one

rated with O'Donnell
places,

and there were not many

;

whether injured or

O'Donnell then went

He was

August.

with their chief,
six

hundred

in

perfect, that

to

castles or fortresses in those

were not under

his control.

Donegal, and remained there

till

informed that a number of Scots had landed

Mac Leod

Ara

of

;

the middle of

Lough Foyle,
them.
They were

he went thither to hire

at

After being hired by him, and after remaining some

number.

time to rest and recruit themselves, he assembled his forces and hirelings, and

they marched across the Erne, the Drowes, the Duff, the Sligeach", and Easdara, across SliabhrGamh, into

The

Leyny, and from thence into Costello.

English held at that time abode and residence in Castlemore-Mac-Costello".

O'Donnell with his forces laid siege to
obliged to surrender

He

it.

this castle

;

and the warders were

finally

then proceeded to Dunmore-Mic-Feorais'', and

dispatched marauding parties into Conmaicne^, Muintir-Murchadha'', to the bor-

They took Turlach-

ders of Machaire-Riabhach'', and to Tuam-dtVghualann.
Mochain'', and a great

Richard, the son of

country
riches,

all

from

When

number

Mac

of the chiefs of the country, together with

Feorais.

They plundered and

around them, and carried
all

off its flocks

ravaged the

totally

and herds,

its

wealth and

those they had met on their route, and [then] returned back.

the Governor of the province of Connaught, namely, Sir Richard

Bingham, heard that O'Donnell had passed by him westwards into Connaught,
he assembled

fifteen

companies of

soldiers,

both horse and

foot,

and marched

rony of Clare, and county of Galway. It appears
from an Inquisition taken af Athenry in 1584,

year 1469,

that the Earl of Clanrickard

now Turlough-vohan, near Tuam, barony of Dun-

had

a chief rent of

^

p.

1064, mpra.

Twiach-Mochain,

i.e.

Mochan's dried lough,

twenty marks per annum, out of the territory

more, and county of Galway.

or cantred called

Hugh Eoe

Moyntermoroghow,

the abbey of Eosserill

is

situated

—

in

which

See Choro-

graphical Description of lar- Connaught, p. 368.
*

Machaire-Riahhach.

— See note

*^,

under

tlie

a castle in the country of

lac niocan caipciall pioe
peopaip."

In the Life of

O'Donnell, Turlach Mochain

Mac Feorais
pil

1

:

is

called

" Cup-

nourcng meic

—
awHaf^a Rio^hachca eiReaww.
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enp Tnajicaca cpoi^reaca co jidinicc 50 muincincr coijippleibe ap
bdij ammaip t)o raBaipc pop ua noorhnaiU ace nonncuD om eaccpa. lap

t)iuipib

"|

na piop

oiia Dorhnaill po pillpi6e

]'in

rap a aip biucc co na aipccnb

co na

"|

eOalaib on ccampa 50 cele 50 5oipDealbchaib, 50 lui^iie Diocuap 6 nailella

cpep na cpib Dpoicfoaib
-|

bacrap cpa

Dpoicfc pligi^e.

pangarcap

na

ip

mapcpluai^,

Dpoicfr cuile maoile,

.1.

conaipib

501II

fiDipbeilijfpraip

po popconjaip poppa aipipfrh

"]

baile fpa oapa,

accd lapriioipecc arhail ap oeine con-

Ro

pin.

t)]ioicfr

ua

Dipim

t»orhnaill

nofipeab a ploi 5 ap nac pag-

1

bairnp upuopac an rploi^ gall jiollanpaD, no aop Diaipm Dia rhuinnp piurh
mbaogal. Raimcc piurh laparh co na chpeachaib laip gan nac pjiioropccain
1

CO piacc

ccorhpocpaib gleanoa Dalldin. Udnaicc an gobepnoip pop a lopcc

1

CO po gab longpopu

bdrrap

i

maimpcip pliccig Dpopbaipi pop bapoaib

Ro

ipin ccaiplen.

uf Dorhnaill

paf6 ua norhnaill ap a bapac buibfn nriapcploig 00

raipcelab popp na gallaib,

t)piop pccel

"]

an Dunaib

na nocc bdrrap ano

"]

CO pangarcap 50 liimeal bopt) na habann gup an ccnoc Oia ngapap Rdic
bpiococc,

Ro

ar ciaD na

"]

goill

pdncdn peacnon an bmle.

bopppa6ac

bai occlaoc uallac

ppappab

i

Qp

Nf po pulaing pine Deccpan a namarr

66.

a ppuabaipc,

RipoepD an can

Sip

ha mac pffap Do bubbfin capum mapcin a ainm.
mapcploig

"]

t)d

i

pin

po

eppiDe bd cofpeac

ccorhpoccup do gan

Oo

cainicc co na Diojima cap opoicfc pligigi anall.

ciao

muincip uf norhnaill lao Dia paigiD poaic pop ccula (o nac pabaccap coirhlfon
ppiu) arhail ap Deine conpangacrap.

Uiagaic na

parcap

Ro

peel a,

"I

lOip poaic laparh

arhail po

pop ccula.

bdp occa rcogpaim,

lap ccloipcecc an pcceoil

pm

Id

501II ina noiuiD,

aipnfiDpioc

muinnp

"fnuincinn

Top

Leabhar Gabhala,
Cvl-rnaoile.

'^

place

now

.1.

uacrap."

called

O^Clery, in

the old

name of

the

Cul-Mhuine, anglice Colooney.

Cul-Maoile was some distance from the

present village of Colooney

;

but

if

we can

rely

on the maps of Connaught made about this period,

was the

bi'idge,

Ro

the castle of Collounie, opposite which

stream from Loughdargan.
situation of the

which

is

rfglaim

stood on the south side of the

River ©wenmore, close to Avhere

According to the tradition in the country the
castle of

DomnaiU a

uf

arhail do epnaipioc Id luap a nfc.
hua nDorhnaill bd pe aipfcc ap painicc laip

p. 3.

— This was

nfp rdp-

~|

celcc DO moell pop cionD na ncdlmuipeac ipin cconaip cceDna.

*=

"]

This

it
is

receives a

the exact

present village of Colooney,

certainly the Cul-Maoile referred to

above in the text by the Four Masters,
*

Gleann-Dallain, a remarkable valley, situ-

ated partly in the county of Sligo, and partly in
Leitrim.

The church of

Cill-Osnata,

now

Kil-

'
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to the top*" of the Coirrshliabh [Curlieu hills], with the intention of

making an

When

O'Donnell

attack

upon O'Donnell, on

from

his return

his expedition.

he soon returned back, with his preys and

received intelhgence of

this,

from one encampment

to the other,

spoils,

through Costello, Leyny, the lower part

of Tirerrill, and over the three bridges, namely, the bridge of Cul-maoile**, the

Through

bridge of Ballysadere, and the bridge of Sligo.

English went in pursuit of him as quickly as they could.

and ordered them

a troop of cavalry,

to fall to the rear of his army, to prevent

EngUsh larmy from coming

the van of the

unarmed portion of

his people.

these passages the

O'Donnell detached

He

into collision with the attendants or

afterwards

moved on with

his preys,

till

he reached the neighbourhood of Gleann-Dallain^, without any opposition.

The Governor

followed in his track, and took up his quarters in the monas-

tery of Sligo, to besiege O'Donnell's warders

who were

On

in the castle.

the

next day O'Donnell sent a party of cavalry to reconnoitre the English, and learn
the state of the fortress, and of the men*^
to the

banks of the

river, to the hill

which

who were

is

in

it

;

and they advanced

which

called Rath-Dabhritog^, from

they espied the English moving up and down'' throughout the town.

There was

at this

own

time along with Sir Richard his

sister's son,

a proud

and haughty youth, Captain Martin by name, who was the commander of
cavalry.

He

his

could not bear to see his enemies so near him without attacking

When

them, and proceeded with his squadron across the bridge of Sligo.

O'Donnell's people perceived them advancing, they returned back as speedily
as they

were

able, as

The English

they were not equal to them in number.

pursued them ;*but not overtaking them, they returned back.

how

people then related

they had been pursued, and

means of the swiftness of
resolution he

asnet, in the

came

barony of Dartry, or Rossclogher,

Acta Sanctorum,

8

p.

now Rath

is

in

it.

— See Colgan's

337.

Of the men,- literally,
Bath-Dabhritog,

i.

e.

Dabhritog's rath, or

townland of Rathquarter,

in the parish of Calry,

barony of Carbury, Sligo.

In the deed of partition of the Sligo estate, dated

on the same passage.
is

bretoke, Rathavritoge, alias Rath.

is

fort,

this story, the

O'Donnell heard

21st July, 1687, this townland

this hill

" of the youths."

in the

hill,

When

they had escaped by

to was, to lay a snare for the foreigners

in the county of Leitrim,

f

their horses

how

O'Donnell's

commands

the entire

called Raghta-

The

town of

fort on

Sligo.

It

a square fort, evidently constructed from the

materials of the original one during the civil

wars of 1641, or 1688.
^

Up and down

— O'Clery.

11 T

—

"

Sdncan

.i.

anonn

i

analL."

:

aNHW.a

1978
ia|iarh

an ceD mapcac

ba Deac

jio

na crpealrhaib DiuBpaicn

poppa celcc

t)o

]^io;5hachra eiReawN.
t)ia

pmbaca

.1.

flua^ co

ccyiib

ceoaib rpoijceac co
l?o popcon^aip

co na pai-^fc bolccaib.

inneall pd rhile Do plicceac,

ofpim bfcc nnapcpluaig opaoiD-

"j

ea6 uara co bimel bopo na habanD do bpeccab an cploi^

ma Ifnmam

[1595.

^all,"!

Dia ccfopua

^an aipipiorh ppi hiomaipfcc co poccain Doib cap an nmijin

po

in

hmDleaD an celcc. Do ponab paippium pin uile. Oc connaipc capcin mapcin
an cuachaD mapcploi^ pop up na babann do coid co nDipim moip mapcploi^
a maille ppip Dia cuercappacrani louap porh pfmpa co hionmall ainepccaiD
an cceona peace, nfp bo cian do na boccaib laparh ^up bo beiccfn Doib
Id a Dio^aipe po bdrcap 501II ina
bfir ace eaclopccaD a neac Id a bfine
-]

noeaDhaiD.

l?o

cmpeaD Deipeab pop aon

DiobpiDe

DaueiD, Dia airiiDeoin Id hionmaille.a eic co ndp bo
cipe,

"1

50 mbo hficcfn Do aipipiorh ppi a nairhoib,

ci^eapna

O

cocap Do ppip na gallaib.

.1.

pob epiDe capcin mapcin,
puainfrh an po^a bai occa

niapcin

i

in

a cionn Do paD peilim a rheup

neplairhe Dia DiubpaccaD co po

1

bfiDi^ci piurh

cpa cenniocd an cionab
a ccpfinpip

pop lomcap paon pocappna
puaip bdp

in

Bank of the

aohai^

river.

pin.

1

"]

a aipm

oipcill

pin cpiap po gaocca.

ma

cliab.

lompaiD na

a ccoipi^ lom^ona,"] do bepaD leo he

ppanncaipib ecca co pan^accap an baile,

Od

hi

amaip capcm

noeipc a occpaille cec nDipeac ^up cpe^Dapcaip a cpiDe

501II pop ccula ia]i nguin

-]

connaipc 6 Dorhnaill na 501II do poab pop

—P. O'Sullevan Beare says

cum

& sexcentis militibus auxilia venire
Apud Duraranem in hostis conspectu

mille,

that Rotbericus, the brother of O'Donnell, and

festinat.

Felimy Mac Davet, crossed the river; but his

tentoria pandit.

account of this transaction seems anything but

bens flumen vtriusque partis equitatus adequi-

His words are as follows

correct.

tans

" Sequente autumno, sub quod tempus Norris

cum

Onello minus prospero marte contendit,

Richardus Binghamus ad Sligacham recuperan-

dam,

&

occisi

sumendas

consanguinei poenas de Vlligo

facit

chaj obsidione

expeditionem.

Vlligum

cinctum oppugn at.

propugnatoribus
.

pob epDalca laip a rhapbaD po

ace coccbdil a Idirhe DopiDe

"]

Diinipc pop an cf do pala in eccorhlann pop

'

cualamg ppfpral a muinceacr cap popconjpa a

Soaip a ^baiD ppip an cf bd nfparh 66 Don luce bauap ina Ifnmain,"]

ceDoip.

bd

"|

mac

peilim piabac

.1.

egressus

pro

Sliga-

VUigus cum
munitionibus

quotidie certat. Odonellus obsidionem soLuturus

iaculis

Duobus primis diebus

leuiter

vltrocitroque

velitatur.

Tertio die Rothericus Odonelli frater

mio Macdaveto,

&

alio equite

interla-

cum

Fel-

fluuium traiectus

In ilium Martin Anglus,

castra contemplatur.

qui in Binghami exercitu prajstantissimus eques

habebatur,

procurrit,

erat, stipatus.

adcurrit,

dum

turma

sua,

cuius

dux

Rothericus admisso equo ad suos

Martin sequens suorum primus va-

traijiciebat.

Quem Felmius

conxiersus

—

;
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He

1979

then selected one hundred of the best horsemen of his army, and three hun-

dred infantry with their shooting implements, namely, bows with their arrowquivers

he ordered them to

;

lie in

ambush within

a mile of Sligo, and to send

a small squadron of horse to the banks of the river, to decoy the English army;

and should they [the foreigners] pursue them, not to wait for an engagement,
until they should have come beyond the place where the ambuscade was laid.

When Captain Martin perceived the

This was accordingly done.
of cavalry on the

bank of the

river',

small squadron

he advanced directly with a numerous

body of cavalry, to wreak his vengeance upon them. The others

at first

moved

slowly and leisurely before them, but these young heroes were soon obliged to
incite their horses forward, the

and vehemence.

One

English having pursued them with such speed

Reagh Mac

of them, namely, Felim

Devit",

was [how-

ever] compelled to remain behind, in consequence of the slowness of his horse
and, being unable to

accompany

orders of his lord, that

As he was

cade].

is,

arm

own

people, he

was obliged

to disobey the

English [before he had passed the ambus-

to fight the

certain of being immediately slain, he turned his face to the

nearest of his pursuers,
raised his

his

who was Captain Martin

javelin,

and, as he [Captain Martin]

with his weapon, Felim placed his finger

to strike his antagonist

on the string of the

;

which he had

in readiness to discharge, so that

he

struck Captain Martin directly in the arm-pit, and pierced his heart in his breast.

He was

The

covered with mail, except in the spot where he was wounded.

English, seeing their champion and

commander mortally wounded, returned

back, carrying him, in his weakly condition, and in the agonies of death, in a

recumbent posture,

to the town,

saw that the English had

liasta traiectum,

equo deturbat,

mum

redit,

carpit."
lib. 3,

quem Odonellus

relicto do-

the head of the
are,

Mac

Avards

circumstance the

day

— He

is still

vividly

in the traditions of the barony of

Inishowen, in the county of Donegal,

He was

who

man who

after-

burned the town of Derry, from which

secutus missilibus
3,

Devits of Inishowen,

the O'Dohertys, and the very

called "

neighbours.
Devit.

When O'Donnell

according to Cucogry O'Clery, a branch of

Compend., tom.

140.

Reagh Mac

remembered

Iber.

that night.

he was enraged, until the decoying party

Postero die ob-

Binghamus, obsidio

Hist. Cathol.

c. iii. fol.

" JF^elim

retreated,

& interfectum in ipso flumine
& ipse cum Rotherico, & alio

commilitone incolumis euasit.
sidionis quarto,

where he died on

Mac

Devits are even to this

Burnderrys" by their Presbyterian

They

are at present a very

nume-

rous sept in the neighbourhood of Londonderry,

and throughout the barony of Inishowen, in the

county of Donegal.

11 T 2
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lonnai^ea6 eippoe co po comjpioc luce na pappuabapca cap

cfno pelim co nd baof

nf

oia imDea^ail gan a rriapbab Id caprin Tnapuin

ace matt an raen popccom pin. Po claraigepcaip a rhfnma laparh 6 pangarcap pcela cuicce ap a bapac co po ecc an capcin.

Dala an gobepnopa po Ifon

pi6e opfipcc

ccaerhpaiccfp a epjabail pop rhuinnp
led

inopin Do cpanncain^el

porii

aibme pan^arap a

"]

luapacr ^up an
DO paopaib

pm

lonnap lap mapbab a bpacap,

ceoil,

'

1

oorhnaill

iif

bdcap

ann.

Do

ponab

Dd ^ac

"]

Do paDca laparh pficfba bd-j Darn
Ro puccra bedp poraba paof Dia pdg-

Ifp bai ipin mainipcip.

l?o Ifonca laparh

Dvinaib.

ppoirnDin cojla an baile.

do laocpaib,

"]

Do Idraib

^aile,

-|

l?o cpencaippngfb leo an luireac

Id Dopcacca uproppai^ na hoibce co po puibi^ce be ppi buillinn an caip-

gabaic pop pcaofleab an

-]

mbaile,
Bore

i

testimony,

Hugh Roe

po coinjpioc.

—In

O'Donnell the readmg

is

the Life

O'Donnell's ambuscade from cutting off the

:

English pursuers.

pappuabapca

ppeacnapcup na placa (jep ba ooili^ ooib
ap aioble a puapna)
pdla 66ib,

-|

-\

arc piaoac

hi

ambuscade came

of the chief (though

it

was

nom

them

to

on account of the intensity of his anger),

and they related how
and they

it

all testified, in

who had"

happened with them;
behalf of the champion

[mortally] " wounded Captain Martin,

that nothing could have saved

him except

that

one thrust, except the power of the Lord."

Here

it

will be observed that the language

of the apology for

Mac Devit

is

in behalf

could not by any exertion have prevented him-

in the presence

difficult for

The apology should be thus

And they all bore testimony,

oo

bepao app muna capbao an caon popj^omh
pin ^enmocu curiiacca an coniiDeab.
The
soldiers of the

"

:

of Felim, that his horse was lame, and that he

arriail

nf

worded

icip

po coin^prc uile oap cfno an

cupaiD po jon capcin mapcin na bul

so,

lapccdin bdccap Dinib paoip ipin

iriuip

po ^abpac ace blobab an balla po a nfpcomaip do DiubpaccaD a

" t)up piccfc pianlac na

do

t>o

Do ciibaclaib na cceileD nDe,

pop na haibmib pin Oia neaccaip.

of

-\

po popconjaip pop a plo^ aibme uojla an caipceoil Do 6enam led Dup an

"]

defective; for

self

from being overtaken by the enemy in the

manner
this

to

in

which he was, and they shewed that

was demonstrated by the imminent danger

which he was brought,

for that

no human

calculation could have anticipated that he alone

could have killed a warrior cased in armed mail,
at the
if

a

head of a

fierce

troop of cavalry, or even,

he could, that this would have caused so

body of cavalry to run away from a

horseman, leaving their captain's mortal
unrevenged.

it

wound

O'Donnell, on considering that

the laming of

and that

select

single Irish

Mac

Devit's horse was accidental,

could not have been prevented by

any precaution, suppressed his anger; and

his

Captain Martin, but because he had remained

mind was much consoled on hearing of the death
of the haughty young Englishman."
™ Ci'amichaingd, i. e. the latticed partition di-

behind the decoying party, and thus prevented

viding the chancel from the nave, in the abbey

the cause of O'DonnelPs anger

Avas,

not be-

cause Felim Reagh had saved himself by killing

—

'

:

—

:

;
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bore testimony' in behalf of Felim, [that his horse was lame, which prevented

him from keeping up with his party, and] that there was nothing to have saved
him from being slain by Captain Martin, excepting the one [chance] thrust
but his anger afterwards subsided when news reached him on the next day
that the Captain

As

for the

kinsman

his

had

died.

Governor, he was

and he ordered

;

filled

with anger and fury after the killing of

army

to construct engines for

his

whether they could take

castle, to see

it

from O'Donnell's people who were in

This they constructed of the crannchaingel"",

it.

the .Culdees", and of other implements

and of the bed-chambers of

which they found

They covered

pose in the monastery.

demolishing the

befitting for the pur-

these engines on the outside with the

hides of cows and oxen, and wheels were put under them to remove them to

They were

the fortress.

afterwards

filled

with heroes, warriors, and artisans,

This mighty train° was drawn by them in

for the purpose of razing the castle.

the beginning of the night to the corner of the castle

At

proceeded to destroy the wall.
the castle began to pull
" Cpanncainjel

church.

laecaiK

-\

cleipcib."

° Culdees

— Here

denote monks, or
°

Mighty

train.

Bingham on

down

.1.

this

cpanncliar

icip

is

used to

this occasion

by

were called sows. Sir

:

sow,

known

in this country,

to the walls thereof, to

But the Defendants did

same.

themselves in a

sally, as

supp the

so well acquit

they tare the

sow

in

made her caste her pigs, and slew twentyseven of them dead in the place.'

peaces,

P. O'Sullevan Bcare calls this machine, "

chum

mu-

Bellicum," and describes this siege of the

castle of Sligo briefly,

but clearly and elegantly,
in the following words
" Neque Binghamus quidem dormit.
nige,

&

within

signis

Midhienses

:

Angloibernos

militaribus

viginti

Tomo-

Clanrickarda) Comites Ibernos euocat

prsesi-

Cum

recipit.

quatuor Sligacham

obsidione vallatam oppugnat.

engines constructed

George Carew, in his Pacata Hihernia, vol. i.
p. 124 (Dub. ed.), thus speaks of one of them
" The castle, therefore, they besiege, and
called a

Connactse delectum habet
diarios, et equites

Cormac's Glossary.

friars.

placed an Engine, well

who were

time some artisans

the opposite wall, in order that the youths within

the term ceile oe

— The

and they immediately

;

Vlligus Burkus

cum propugnatoribus egressus cum munitionibus acriter dimicat. Tandem ab oppugnatorum
mviltitudine in arcem compvilsus, ex turribus,
pinnis, fenestris, et reliquis munitionibus missilia

iaculando hostes arcet.

[muc cojaio]

Eegij

muchum

bel-

"

machinamentum militibus subter agentibus arcis muro admouent,
licum''^

murumque forare, & subruere

incipient, Vlligus

magnte molis trabe funibus ligata ex
tigio

chum,

nunc

&

dimissa,

milites,

nunc

in

arcis fas-

altum sublata mu-

qui siib eo iatebant, conterit.

Odonellus obsessis auxilio veniens appropinquat.

Binghamus

fugit.

In oppugnatione regij sex-

centi milites obierunt.

Arcem vero quod

erat

tam laboriosum, defendere, Odonellus demolitur."

Hist. Cathol. Iber. Compend., tom.

c. iv. fol.

140, 141.

.3,

lib. 3,

QHwa^a Rio^hachua eiReanH.

1982

*

[1595.

mbio6ba6 Do na hoccaib bacrap ifn^. Oo c6t)ap ajiaiU ele Don bapDq pop
raiblib an DunaiD,
po jabpac pop realccab rdirleac rrviimjire,
cappacc
-|

"]

ccfnogapb poppa anuap gombcap miona niionbpuice ^ac r\\ ppip a ccomjiaicrip.
Uin^aiD rpa Dpon^ ele Do lucr an baile pop penepupibh
pop
^abar pop DiiibpaccaDh a nubaill rhealluaiDe,
poplepaib an caipceoil,
-)

"]

-]

a ccpom caop cceinnriDe poppa ^o po poipp^icc an piallac bai

ip

na curhDaij-

rib cldpaig Don cloicfpeap, 1 Don Dian nDiiibpaccaD pm.

Ni po puilngic lap

na ^allaib a ccpeccnuccaD

nf

rii

baD mo,

pagaibpfc a crfjDaipi uo^alua
-]

miiip,

"j

6

na po peDpac

ma pppinnj

poaic

-|

Don DunaDh po

op lac beo^onca,

pobcap buiDij DO pocrain a namnanuu

noip Sip

leo.
bd cpd6 cpiDe lap an n^obepRipDepD bingam nd caertinaccaip a aincpibe Diniipc pop bapDaib an

DunaiD, nd pop nac naon Do liiuinrip
copppliab, cap

ma^

laparh cap eipne,
Doib.

-]

f

Dorhnaill,

impDiDip pop a aip cap

-]

Oo

naoi co painicc l?oppcoTnniain.

DeacaiDh 6 Dorhnaill

po leicc a albanai^ nana lap ccabaipc a ccuapupcail

UeiD cap a aip co plicceac co po

bjiipfD laip

an caiplen Diiaman ^all

Dia aiccpeabaD.

Uepoicc a bupc mac uaceip
DO ^abdil popbaipi pop bel
cconncae maigeo,

-]

Sfam
mbapuncacc cfpe harhalgaiD hi

ciocaij, mic pfain, mic oiluepaip mic

leice, baile pin

i

bd hiaD bapDa an ^obepnopa bdccap anD.

na peel pin gup an ngobepniip, po popail pop a Deapbpacaip

lap poccain
.1.

capcin lohn

bin^am, ap capcin poal, ap capcin mennpi 1 ap a mac uilliam biiibe DiuiD
CO nDpuin^ moip Do Daoinib uaiple ele a maille ppiu Dol Dpupcacc an baile

bapDa

CO Ion 1 CO napmdil Dia paigiD,

"|

puaip cepoicc a bupc an baile.

'CiajaiDpium cap a naip po aicrhela,

piapiu pdinicc leo an

gab cepoicc acca ccopai^eacc, accd ccpf^DaD,
mbuaiDpeab,

"]

"]

mac oibpeacca
P It

to the

Po mapbab

uilliam DiuiD,

preyed, literally, " It

-]

pocaibe ele do paopclanDaib, 1 do baop-

was anguish of heart

Governor."

of Kilmore-Moy, barony of TiraAvley, and county
of

Mayo

See Genealogies,

Ti^ibes,

and Customs of

map

Hy-Fiach-ach,

rocky ford on the River Moy, about a mile to

State Papers' Office, Lcmdon, this castle

the north of the town of Ballina, in the parish

under the name of "Ca: Bellecke,"

Bel-leice,

i.

po

laip an Id pin capcin poal, capcin mennpi,

Mouth of the Ford of the Flag,
translated as rupis, by P. O'Sullevan Beare in
Hist. Catliol. Iber., ^c, fol. 136, now Belleek, a
''

-]

acca ccimceallaD agd

accd mbdpiiccaD cap an caorhlaof co po pdccaibpioc Daofne,

apm,"i eiDeaD lomba.
.

"|

DpoipiDin

e.

p.

work.

In an old

Mayo,

Sligo,

480, and the

map

to the

same

of parts of the coasts of

and Donegal, preserved
is

as

in the

shewn
on the

;
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miofht hurl

tlie

stones

down on

their enemies.

ascended to the battlements of the

castle,

Some

1983

of the warders also

and proceeded

to cast

down massy

and ponderous, rough rocks, which broke and shattered to pieces every
Others within the castle went to the windows and
thino- on which they fell.
flao-s

and commenced discharging leaden bullets and showers of fire upon
so that the soldiers who were in the wooden engines' were bruised by

loopholes,

them

;

that dropping of the stones,

and by the incessant

remain to be wounded further
against the castle, they

;

firing.

The English

did not

and, finding that they could effect nothing

abandoned their wall-destroying domicile, and returned

home, severely wounded, and glad

to escape with their lives.

the heart of the Governor, Sir Richard Bingham, that he

It preyed''

was not able

to

upon

wreak

his

vengeance upon the warders of the fortress, or on any of O'Donnell's people.

He

returned' back

[homeward] across the Curlieus, and over Moy-Nai, [never

halting] until he arrived at

Roscommon and O'Donnell
;

[also]

returned [home-

ward] across the Erne, and discharged the Scots, having paid them their wages.

He went
inhabit

back

to Sligo,*

and demolished the

castle, lest the

English should

it.

Theobald Burke, the son of Walter Kittagh, son of John, son of Oliver, son
of John, laid siege to Bel-leice**, a castle in the barony of Tirawley, in the county

of Mayo; and

it

was then defended by the Governor's warders.

When

the

Governor received intelligence of this, he ordered his brother, Captain John
Bingham, Captain Foar, Captain Mensi, the son of William Boy Tuite, with
many other gentlemen, to go to the relief of the castle with provisions and arms

Theobald had obtained possession
of the castle.
They then returned home in sorrow and Theobald went in
pursuit of them, piercing, surrounding, disturbing, and slaying them throughout

but, before they could relieve the warders,

;

that fair day, so that they lost
this

many men, [and much] arms and armour.

On

day he slew Captain Foal, Captain Mensi, and the son and heir of William

Tuite, with

many

others,

both of the gentlemen and

common

people, not enu-

Tuite, an Anglo-Irishman

by Hugh

west side of the River Moy, a short distance to

Dud.us,

the north of the point where

and William Mosten, the sons of an Englishman,
by an Irish mother; George Bingham, junior,

it

receives the

River Brosnagh.
''

Foal.

lurtus,

— P. O'Sullevan Beare

and

states that

calls

him Fool-

he was accompanied by

i.

e.

and Minche, who were Englishmen.

;

— See Hist.

Cathol. Iter. Compend., torn. 3, lib. 2,

c. xii.

aNHac^a Rio^hachua eiReaHw.

1984

6a do

clanDaib nac aipirh^eap.
eolaip

O

]io

"I

rojiab fn^narha, eiy^piomail,

imri^ ^ac a noeachaiD ay D(b an Id

Neill coi|i|i6ealbac luineac

niic en]if,

mic eogain do ecc.

Deoalaib Deiccpib,

Gpeann ma

"|

mac

neill conallai^,

aijic,

nnc cuinn

po oeajilaic Dionnmapaib

"]

po lieppuaccpaD uaiDpibe co mime po epinn Da

na crappaccam

lap

"]

mic

do luce cuin^fba neich Do ui^eapnabaib

^ac aen baf la hiappaiD nfiu roiDeacc ina Docom
DO ponnpaD,

mreappai^

"]

pin.

bd hepiDe aen ap mo

oollamnaib,

coirhpe, uaip

[1595.

ciT^fpna a^d mbfDip pocaibe

ile

nf rfi^fb

geme an coimbe
aen po biomba uaba ^an piap
i

ppeilib

;

pop a cuillme

pop a ruapuprol, cijCpna

-|

po ba pocondi j ppi pi6, "| po ba comnapc ppi coccaD conDup pala aofp, 1
empce Do, -] po bopDai^fb oiDpe ma lonab Deic mbliabna pia na bdp ap an

bpaplimenu po con^mab

mac an pipbopca

(.i.

m

at cliar

i

namm

na bampio^na elipaberh

an bapun), mic cumn mic cumn, mic

.i.

Qob

mic eojam

enpi,

bpaplimmr pm. 6d banD acbac ua nell ipm ppar
apD ppara.
TTlaj aengupa aob mac aoba, mic DomnaiU oicc pfp a arapba po bab mo
ainm
epDeapcup ppiabnaipi ^all gaoibel epeann Decc 50 peacrnac.
Uoippbealbac mac bpiain mic Donncbaib, mic Donncbaib bacai^ ci^eapna
DiQ po gaipfb lapla ap an

mbdn,

"]

m

a abnacat

"]

i

-|

copca baipcinn lapcaprai^e, pfp po ba mop rfipr

epeann Do peip a arapba (uaip

nf bai

cuapupccbdil ap puD

"]

occa ace cpiuca ceD namd) bo ecc

"]

a mac uabcc caoc do ^abail a lonaiD.

l?emann na y^ccnab mac

cua^ DO
*

uillicc

na ccfnD, imc PiocaipD mic

uillicc cniiic

ecc.

Superior knowledge.,

aireappaij eolaip

The word aiceappac, which

of rent; but

it Avas

provided that the sons of

spelled airiopuc

the late Shane O'Neill should have sufficient

in O'Reilly's Dictionary, signifies craft, science,

provisions allotted to them, and that Turlough

or skill.
^

An

heir

—

is

[Luineach] should be continued Irish chieftain
This

is

not exactly correct, for

the Parliament held at Dublin in 1585 only
rival, Hugh, the rank and title
Earldom of Tyrone, leaving the posses-

of Tyrone, with a right of superiority over

guire and O'Cahan.

It appears

Ma-

from a patent,

conceded to his

20th Elizabeth, that the Queen had intended to

of the

create

sions to

be annexed thereunto, to the pleasure

of her Majesty.

Hugh, by

In 1587 the Queen granted to

letters patent,

under the great

seal

of

Turlough Luineach Earl of Clanoneill and

Baron of Clogher

;

but it

is

quite clear that this

patent was never perfected, as his son, Arthur,

who makes

so conspicuous a figure in the great

There are

England, the Earldom of Tyrone, and the inhe-

rebellion,

ritance annexed to

extant several Trish poems, addressed to Tur-

it,

without any reservation

was simply knight.

still
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merated

;

and

all

who escaped

1985

did so by virtue of their prowess, valour, and

superior knowledge".
O'Neill (Turlough Luineach, the son of Niall Conallagh, son of Art, son of

Con, son of Henry, son of Owen) died.
riches upon the learned, the OUavs, and
the lords of Ireland in his time

out Ireland to

all

those

;

bestowed most wealth and

those wdio sought gifts of [any of]

all

he had often issued a proclamation through-

for

who sought

come

[inviting them] to

gifts,

in his service for pay

and wages,

war, until age and infirmity

of

him on

;

—

a lord prosperous in peace, and powerful in

came upon him

;

and an

heir^

had been appointed

in his place, ten years before his death, at the parliament held in

name

to

Lord and when they came, not one departed
He was a lord who had many soldiers
or without being supplied.

the festivals of the nativity of our
dissatisfied,

He had

Queen

Elizabeth, namely,

Hugh

Dublin

Owen), who had been styled Earl
Strabane, and was interred at Ardstraw.

of Con, son of Con, son of Henry, son of
O'Neill died at

this parliament.

in the

(the son of Ferdorcha the Baron, son
at

Magennis (Hugh, the son of Hugh, son of Donnell Oge), a man, of his
patrimony", of greatest name and renown among the English and Irish of Ireland, died penitently.

Turlough, the son of Brian, son of Donough, son of Donough Bacagh [Mac

Mahon], Lord of West Corca-Bhaiscinn", a man of great fame and character
throughout Ireland, considering his patrimony, for he had but one
died

;

and

cantred'',

his son, Teige Caech, took his place.

Redmond-na-Scuab, son of Ulick-na-gCeann, son of Rickard, son of Ulick
[Burke] of Cnoc-Tuagh, died.
lough Luineach, inciting him to shake

off the

dient to the

English yoke, and become monarch of Ireland
like his ancestors,

Niall Frasach, Niall of the

Nine Hostages, Con of the Hundred
Tuathal Teachtmhar,
stated to be, and

raged to follow.

whose

Battles,

lineal heir

and

he

is_

whose example he is encouBut he was so old when he

"

Queen of England.

Of his patrimony,

i.

e.

a

man who was more

famed and renowned than any other
equal territorial
Irish

chieftain of

possessions in Ireland.

This

idiom translates very awkwardly into

English.

" West Corca-Bhaiscinn, now the barony of

was made O'Neill, that he seems to have then

Moyarta, forming the south-west portion of the

retained little military ardour to tread in the

county of Clare.

wake of his ancestors; and he was so much
dread of the sons of Shane the Proud and

hundred, or barony, containing one hundred

Hugh

^

in

of

Earl of Tyrone, that he continued obe-

11

Cantred,

rpiocu ceo

signifies

and twenty quarters of land.

U

a cantred,

QHwaca

1986

O

^cfl^^cubaip

mamifcip
CO TTibdrrap

urfipce

1

t)o

ecc

bab

yio

.25.

tyi6|i

ainm

oipt)fpcup

-|

Qppil.

1

pm oon

lap nd cloiprecc

loin,

lupcif Sip uiUiam

00 Sip peon nopip po pupailpfc pe banna picfc pai^Duiipibe do

l?uppel, 1

Sha;)cancoib

"]

Dfipenncoib co nDaofnib viaiple lomDa a maille ppiu Do cop Id

Id sac naiDilcce pan^aruap alfp 50 iminneacan,

-]

[1595.

noip^iallaib Go bfir ag jallaib an blia6ainp, 1
Paimc pgela uara co bar cliar
hioTncoirheD do ^nau.

TYiuineacdin

banna fai^ounp a^d

Ion

Goin mac cuarail, pCp

05 gaoibelaib an ranfin

^allaib, ]

05

Si]i

i^io^haclica eiReawN.

gan pdruccaD gan ppirbeapc

an mbaile,

^iip

-j

-]

panjaccap pompa

lap mbfirin aDbai^ pin

cpa pangaccap

Ct)

bd hammin

accionn.

mumcip

hCcc 6 muineacan poip do pala

111

1

muin-

Qn can

eacan Doib po cpiallpar inareacu ap a bapac do 60I Don lubap.

neill Doib

pop

fpccaipDfrhail an piabuccab piyitippioc annpin uaip po

ajd mubucchaD
jabaD aga ccairearh 1 agd ccompuabaipr a^d mapbaD,
lai
co
pinnfD
co
huaip
mfDon
nell
nona
pia
ndp bo hupupa pioni
on ccereopa
Daop,-| in po pdccno dipfrh in p6 pdccbab do rhuincip an luprip erip paop
"]

"]

babbeop

Deacaib,"] DeiDfb Dainnaib,

DO caiplib,

1

DO cliabaib

gabab poplongpopc leo

Diolpaobpaib, Deappab, 1 DeDac uapal,

gac conaip

loin in

in

~\

imuij;pior an Id pin.

]io

lompocpaib an lubaip,

ccoinne on lubap ap nnaiDin ap nd rhapac,

-j

-\

T?o

ran^arap banDai ina

pob fpbabac iiipbfpnac po baccap

po paoflpfc 05 pdgbail ara cliac 50 ppiii^mi man do ponpab Do
beDi'p a hionnarhail pin Diomap^oil in uUcoib.

ace Dol 5up an mbaile

pin,

"j

nf

Q

pfpab an rpfpcomapc

pin.

Caprin pdli Duine uapal Do rhuincip nabainpio^na agd mboi uplamup
lomcoirheD a peapann on n^obepnoip Do mapbab ccaiplen in aipcin ppiull la
"]

1

1

a

mumnp

O
Qp
"

iu

Sir

(

pCin.

Domnaill Do nonol a ploi^

—In Ware's Annals of

Ireland,

Moryson's History of Ireland, he

Owen Mac
calls

incorrect,
lers.

mf Decembep Do bol

1

ccoicceab connacu.

conaip do luib Do plicceac 50 cpdi^ neocuile, co cfp piacpach,

Sir John.

Cox

1

him

Toole,

which

Sir Owen O' Toole,

though copied by

He was

is

all

is

tolerable

which

and

called
;

but

^^

'^

A

message, literally, "

For Newry.

brief account

—P.
of an

news or

"]

capp

tidings."

O'Sullevan Beare gives

-a

engagement which took

is totally

place about this period (but he does not give

modern compi-

the exact date), at the church of Kilclooney,

detained in prison for some years

eight miles from

Newry, where

six

hundred of

by the bribe-accepting SirWilliam Fitz- William,

the English party, and two hundred of the Irish,

Lord Deputy of Ireland.

were

slain.
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man

1987

name and
on
the
and
Irish
of
this
time,
died
25th
Enghsh
of
the
April.
among
renown
The monastery of Monaghan in Oriel was this year in the possession of the
A message^ from
English, and a company of soldiers constantly guarding it.
were
in
of
provisions.
When the Lord
want
them reached Dublin that they
Justice, Sir William Russell, and Sir John Norris, heard this, they ordered that
O'Gallagher (Sir John^, the son of Tuathal), a

of great

twenty-six bands of English and Irish soldiers, together with

should be sent with provisions and

many

gentlemen,

And

other necessaries to Monaghan.

all

these marched onward to the town without being noticed or opposed

;

and,

having remained that night in Monaghan, they prepared the next morning to

Monaghan
friendly

When, however, they had gone

Newry^.

set out for

eastward, they were

met by CNeill's people

a short distance from
;

and ungentle and un-

the salute they received there, for they [O'Neill's people]

was

and destroy them, [and the engagement

to shoot, strike, kill,

fourth hour before noon until the dusk of the evening; so that

easy to reckon or enumerate
gentle and plebeian,

all

who were

those of the people of the

lost,

or the

number

proceeded

lasted]
it

Lord

from the

would not be
Justice, both

of steeds, of coats of mail,

of arms, of various weapons, of wares, of rich raiment, of horses, and hampers
of provisions, that were

They
diers]

on every road over which they passed on that day.

left

the survivors] pitched a

[i. e.-

came

for

camp near Newry, and companies

them the next morning

in going to that town.

Little

;

and

deficient

[of sol-

and broken" were they

had they thought, when leaving Dublin,

that

This conflict took place in the

they should receive such an attack in Ulster.

month of May.
Captain

Felli,

who had

a gentleman of the Queen's people,

the superinten-

dence and care of the lands of the Governor [of Connaught], was treacherously
slain in the castle of Aircin*"

by

his

own

people.

In the month of December O'Donnell mustered an army to march into Connaught.
''

The

Deficient

route he took was to Sligo, Traigh-Eothuile, Tireragh, and across

and broken were

uipbfpnuc po baccap.
iicient
•=

they,

pob fpba&ac

This should be, " de-

and broken were the companies."

Aircin

—

This castle stood at the village of

then effected,

all

were granted

the patents of West Connaught

to

be held as of "the Queen's

manor, or Castle of Arkyne." In Cromwell's
time it was pulled down, and a large fort
See Chorographical De-

Killeany, on the Great Island of Aran, in the

erected

on

bay of Gal way.

scription

of la?'- Connaught,

In 1585, on the composition

11

u2

its

site

p. 78.

—
awNaca Rio^hachca eiReaww.

1988

an muaiD co

poile im n^eajinajp an cfpe,

Uan^arrap

ofp.

bacaji clann uillmm bupc

naifialja^a.

r(]i

iiaiji

pppirbeapc

1

an Dap Id gac pfp Oib bd

t>6

ppi

a

bdbein po ba6

po ro^ai]im uf t)orhnaill lap ccoibecc do Don rip

uile

porfi

[1595.

po baoi piorh agd pccpuDab ppi a corhaiplfchaib cia DiobpaiDe Dia n^oippeaD

Conab paip Do cinnpioc pa 66616 ci^eapna Do ^aipm do repoicr
f( bupc mac uaceip ciocai^, niic Sfain nriic oiluepaip, ap 6015 ap e Do 6eacliai6
cuicce pium cecup lap nd lonnapbaD Do ^allaib ap a 6uchai5,
po rin^eall

nccfpna.

"]

poTYi

Do CO nDionjnaD a cobaip Dia ccaornpaD,

"]

po Baoi beop

mbaof

1

rruile a aoipe

Ro

5aipea6 laparh

ppi poiifiDin imnij 1

errualain^ an coccai6

a gaipm plara De

ppia6naipi na plo^ a ccoiccinne 56 po baruap apaill Dia

1

cenel po ba pine,

"|

ba moa ap aof ngapma

6 na bupcacaib oile baof

Ro

1

indp.

piurh.

Oo paDaD

jeill 1

aimpe

ppirbea|ic ppip pop lairh repoicc lap na oipDneaD.

1

aipip 6 Dorhnaill hi pann

mec

uilliam po noDlaicc

mop na bba6na po

1

mbapunracr cille mf66!n, 1 ip na bpigib hi ccloinn muipip.
Sip uiUiam Ruppel n^aillirh in ionbai6 I'ln.
5ai apD lupcip na hepeanD
r?o Iuai6f6 piorcdin 50 cfnD Da rfifop gan uppaDa ^an dpac ecip ua nDomnaill
.1.

-]

connaccai^ Do

Ifir,

Ni bao( aon conncae

bdcap

uile no

Dponga

hiia nDomnaill Don
]^ionainn.

an

~\

hi

Ifir ele

ace pdccbdil na ^aillrhe

do.

cconnaccaib cenmocd connrae an cldip namd nd

ap gac connuae ofb Daon pann

cup pin 6 Dpobaofp co conmaicrle mapa,

baccap ann Dna

mac

Don

lUj'cfp

Dipirhe

piabai^, mic cai6cc Diiib

pfpDop^a

1

")

-|

oaon
6

Ifir Id

mimiD co

cenmocd concobap mac Donnchai6
ceallaij uaip po ^aban laip piDe an cala6 ap

pfol cceallai^

ui

ceallaij mic Dorhnaill, mic ae6a na ccailleac uf ceallai^.

Oo

rpa peapDopca gup an lion baf hi ccfnD uf Domnaill, poga'p 6 Dorhnaill
ngeapnaDe. l?o eipgfrcap pfol maDagam ipin ccocca6 cceDna ace 6 maDac6i6

"]

gdm amdin
•*

He

.1.

Domnall mac peaain,

In the original the verb

is

"]

a mac Qnmca6. (/Occap clann Remainn

in the third

person plural, which destroys the unity of the
sentence.
*

Walter Kittagh,

^

CiUMeadhoin,

'

i.

i.

e.
e.

Walter the left-handed.
the middle church,

now

the barony of Kilmaine, in the south of the

county of Mayo.
8

and Customs of Hy-Fiachrach, p. 482.
^ Conmaicne-viara, now Connamara.

barony of ClanmaiTrice.

^

Mayo,

in the

^qq Genealogies, Tribes,

ot"

Kil-

and county of Galway.

Hugh na

gCailleach,

i.

e.

Hugh

of the nuns,

or hags,
'

Brees, a castle in the parish of

The Callow, a castle in the barony

connell,

Except

the 0* Madden.

—

It

would appear from
Deputy

the Journal of Sir William Russell, Lord
of Ireland, preserved in the

British

Museum,
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the

Moy into

The Clann-WiUiam Burke were

Tirawley.

summons of O'Donnell, on
his advisers as to

upon nominating

him,

genei-al,

power.

title

Moreover,

;

he** finally

;

decided

him

to

after his ex-

and he [O'Donnell] had promised

Walter was

war

of the

toils

him

in the

in

to

bloom of youth,

which they were

in the presence of the forces

Hostages and pledges were delivered into the hands of

remained with Mac

Galway

at the

and he consulted with

;

although there were others of his tribe older and greater in point

in Clanmaurice,
this

;

this

Theobald by the other Burkes who were

At

of the

come over

first to

of chief was conferred on

of dignity than he.

nell

[i. e.

Theobald Burke, son of Walter Kittagh^, son of John,

endure the hardships and

His

engaged.
-^in

if in his

to

of them

each

They allcame

which of them he would nominate lord
as lord

pulsion from his country by the English
assist

it.

his arrival in the country

son of Oliver, because he had been the

and able

at variance with

man

other concerning the lordship of the territory, each
candidates] thinking that he himself was entitled to

1989

in opposition, after his election.

O'Don-

William in the barony of Cill Meadhoin^ and at Brees^

during the Christmas of this year.

time Sir William Russell, the Chief Justiciary of Ireland, was at

and, on his leaving Galway, a peace of two months

was proclaimed,

but without pledges or hostages, between O'Donnell and the Connacians, on the

one

side,

and the Lord Justice, on the

There was not

other.

at this time

any

county in Connaught, excepting the county of Clare only, in which the inhabitants, or great

the

Drowes

numbers of them, had not joined and united with O'Donnell, from

to Conmaicne-mara*',

and from the

Moy

Among

to the Shannon.

them were the O'Kellys, excepting Conor, the son of Donough Reagh, son of
Teige Duv O'Kelly, for he had (forcibly) taken the Callow' from Ferdorcha,
the son of Kellagh, son of Donnell, son of

which Ferdorcha, with
appointed him lord [of

Hugh na

gCailleach" O'Kelly

;

upon

number [followers], went over to O'Donnell, who
Hy-Many]. The O'Maddens rose up in the same war,

all his

except the O'Madden' alone, namely, Donnell, the son of John, and his son,
manuscript add. 4728,

ibl. 6\, b, that the Lord
Deputy believed that O'Maddeu himself had

as they

joined this rebellion, for his secretary writes
" O'Madden himself being gone out in action

were adjoyninge

:

of Rebellion, and had left a

men

in his castle" [of

ward of

his principle

Cloghan], whoe assoone

perceaved

my

Lord

to approach neare,

they sett three of their houses on
to the Castle,

at vs out of the Castle,

souldiers and a boye.

Lord

to yeild

fire,

which

and made shott

which hurt two of our

And

being sent to by

vpp the Castle

to the

my

Queene,

aNNQ^.a Rio^bachca eiReaww.

1990

na pcuap mic

uillicc

a

biipc,

[1595.

an luce aopubpamap 50

"]

^abao

]io

co

1

|io

cenmoca
an lon^popc. "RolomaD"] po leippcpiopab cluain peapca bpenamn-j pogabab
maoaccdin,

b|iipf6, TTifliuc ui

6ai annpi6e eojan Dub

eppiicc an baile leo.
ui
1

nriaoagain 6 ruaic lupmai^i hi

nDealbna

raippngeab
nf

ppfpaib ceall,

1

banna

t)d

na

Ufji arain,"] iiprhop bailrfo

"]

ccuma

mac

leo

rhaoileaclainn bailb

Oo cuap leo

cdic.

ci'pe

laparh cap pionainn

ace p6a6 061b cap a naip co bpu pionna

paiT^t>iuipi6e baf

ap 6pt)a

t)o

ipin nni6e ina niaprhoipeacc,

-j

piacr pabao no pacuccab pfmpa 50 piaccaoap gan piop ^an aipuicca6 co

po ia6pac imon mbaile

1

nnbdccap na poglaoa co po mapbab opon^a oibpiDe

im anmchaiD mac maofleaclainn moDapDa mic maoileaclainn mic bpfpail,

mac cobuai^

im cobcac occ

on mbpfipim pin co

Ro

ui

"]

Uepnacap clann Remainn a bupc

maoagain.

nupmop a muincipe amaille

bpipeaD Id liua noomnaill Don cuaipc

ppiii.

pin rpi caiplein

Decc do caiple-

naibconnacc. lap rrocc Dua Domnaill cap muaiD cocip piacpac po^aippibe

ua DubDa DO caDcc mac caiDcc piabaicch mic eo^ain,
lui^ne. * * *

-]

TTlac DonnchaiD cipe hoilella

-|

6 bf^pa piabac

il-

Do nihuip^fp caoc mac caibcc

mac DonnchaiD an copainn Do RiiDpaige mac aeDa, mac
DiapmaDa mai^e luipcc do concobap mac caiDcc mic DiapmaDa. Oo bfpc
an cpmbaip,
laip

-\

"]

lapam bpai^De ^ac

ci'pe

^up a painicc

1

ngioll le comall,

-]

poaip cap a

aip 50 pdinic cap eipne lap ccpiocnuccaD a cupaip.
n^aillirh on ngobepnoip
bpai^De connacc uile (Duprhop) bacap illdim
RipDepD biongam. peace anD Dia mbdccap mfpjca mfpaigce lap nol
1

Sip

their answere
if all

that

was
came in

to

Captcn Thomas Lea, that

his Lordship's

companie were

to the strenght of their castle,

and

hoped by to-morrowe that time that the Deputy
and his companie should stand in as great feare
as they then

were in

;

expecting, as

seeme, some aid to relieve them."

it

should

— See

this

at the years

° Tir-athain,

Deputies, they Avould not yeild, but said they

would trust

and county of Galway.

ford,

mentioned

of Longford.

~

°

Longphort,

Tirinescragh,

IMeelick,

on the

brink of the Shannon, in the barony of Long-

anglice Tiran, a district in

The

district so called is

now

di-

now

Longford, a castle of consi-

derable strength lying in ruins in the parish of

which

^ Meehck- 1- Madden, now

already

vided into several townlands.

Brewer's Beauties of Ireland, vol. ii. p. 152 ;
and Tribes and Ctistoms of Hy- Many, pp. 149,
189; where the Avhole account of the siege is
printed from Sir William Russell's Journal.

it

the parish of Killimor-Bulloge, in the barony

famous reply of O'Madden's people referred to
in

now

— See

1479 and 1557.

it

chief castle

Many,
p

in the

barony of Longford,

has given name.

to

This was O'Madden's

See Tribes and Cmtoms of Hy-

p. 151.

The bishop.— The bishop of Clonfert

at this

period was Stephen Xerovan, a native of the

town

of Galway.

He

succeeded in 1582, and
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Anmchadh. The sons of Redmond na-Scuab, son of Ulick Burke, and those we
have mentioned, went and took and destroyed Meelick-I-Madden"", Tir-athain",
and all the castles of the country, except Longphort". They plundered and
totally devastated Clonfert-Brendan, and took the bishop'' of that town prisoner.

Among

Owen Duv,

the son of Melaghlin Balbh

district of Lusmagh''.

They

afterwards proceeded across

and Fircall

upon

their return to the

the rest, on this occasion,

O'Madden, from the

the Shannon, into Delvin
the Shannon,

drawn

two

was

and,

;

companies of soldiers,

These

in pursuit of them''.

who had been

billeted in

advanced unnoticed,

soldiers

banks of

Meath, were

until they

had

surrounded the castle [of Cloghan], in which the plunderers were, when they
slew

many

of them, and,

among

the rest,

Anmchadh", son of Melaghlin Moder,

son of Melaghlin, son of Breasal [O'Madden]

Coffagh O'Madden.

The

sons of

Redmond Burke,

their people along with them, escaped

On

from

After crossing the

O'Dowda upon Teige,
Leyny he nominated *

Moy into

with the greater part of

conflict.

this occasion thirteen of the castles of

by O'Donnell.

and Coffagh' Oge, the son of

;

Connaught were broken down

Tireragh, he conferred the

the son of Teige Reagh, son of
* * the O'Hara

the son of Teige-an-Triubhais", the

title

Owen, the O'Dowda

;

of
in

Reagh and he appointed Maurice Caech,
;

Mac Donough

of Tirerrill; Rory, the son of

Hugh, the Mac Donough of Corran and Conor, the son of Teige, the Mac
Dermot of Moylurg. He took away hostages from every territory into which
he had come, as a security for their fealty and he [then] returned home across
;

;

the Erne, having terminated his expedition.

The

hostages of the greater part of the province of Connaught,

who had

been imprisoned in Galway by the Governor, Sir Richard Bingham, being
died in 1602.

— See

Harris's edition of Ware's

Bishops, p. 642.
'^

*

Anmchadh.

nal he

Lusnagh, now.Lusma, a parish in the south

man."

Tipperary, and bounded on the west by the

'

This was a part of O'Madden's

country of Sil-Anamchy, and

still

belongs to

Draum

in pursuit of them

These were

in-

duced to come into Fircall by some of Teige
O'Molloy's people

who were

Sir

William Russell's Jour-

Ambrose Mac

jNIolaghline

he

In Sir William Russell's Journal
called " Coheghe O'Madden of Clare-

Coffagh
is

Madden,"

For a

list

of the chief

men who were

slain or taken on this occasion, see Tribes and

the diocese of Clonfert.
^

called

"

Mottere O'Madden, of Clare-Madden, Gentle-

of the King's County, adjoining the county of

River Shannon.

is

— In

in-

aiding the English.

Customs of Hy- Many, pp. 150, 151.
" Teige-an-Triuhhais, i. e. Thaddasus or Tirao-

thy of the Trowse, or pantaloons.

—
QHwaca Rio^bachca ei^eaNH.

1992
pioria

cceD

i|^in

eluob ap

rhf

opo^rhap na bliabna

bppiopun

in

na corhaiple

pm

pabarap,

i

"]

|^o

co po lompdibpioc fcoppa pfin

imreacc oaip no

ooib do cuippior a n^laip

[1596.

a n^firhle

-|

lap ccmoeab

ttciccean.
t)fob,

bdrap ooippi

~\

bd hionam ppoinnijce do cac

ccoiccinne
an baile epplaiccre an can pin,
do
coibpioc
capp
ann
an
Dopup
oibce
piap
Don
baile.
"Po
hupropac
iiaip bd
"]

i

^abab an Dpoicfc poppa 5up bo hficcfn Doib an abann a55apb DionnpaicciD
bd anaoinpfcc barrap paiDe a^ pd^bdil na babann
aop
po a nupcorhaip,
Dpoicfc
an
baile
nDol
cap
ina
ccorhaippcip. l?o mapbab
occbaiD an baile lap
po hiompaiDfb an ciiiD ele Diob gup an bppiopiin op imnj;cuio DO lacaip,
"|

~\

"]

fr)ap.
t:;o

lap nDol Do na pcelaib pin giip an ngobepnoip, T?o cuip pibe p^pibenn

gaillirfi

Dia popcongpa gac aon po aoncai^ eluD Don cup pin a cpocbab

Ro cpocbab

T^an puipeac.
.1.

Gmann mac

oicc

ap pupailfrh an gobepnopa Tllac naec uilliam bupc

RipDfipo aniapainn, ITlac

concobaip puaib * * *

buibe, mic uilliam, mic

caibcc

hoibfpD

comaip ITlupcbab ccc mac mupcbaib na ccuag mic

caibcc uf plaicbfpcai^ Oorhnall

mac

rnic

mac

caibcc buibe, mic cacail puaib TTlac rhec DauiD bobfpD

TYiic

maoilip

uf

mac Ruaibpi mic

caibcc uf plairbfpcai^,

-j

cfpoic, mic udceip paoa.

aOlS CRIOSU,
Qoip

1596.

cpiopc, mile, cuicc ceD, nocac, a pe.

niag capcaij mop Decc

.i.

Oorhnall,

mac

Domnaill, mic copbmaic labpai^

mic caibcc,"] gep bo TTIdg capcaig mop do gaipci be po boipDnfDb co bonopac
inri

"'

care

lapla piap an can pin be ap popcongpa ppionnpa pa;ran.
Created Earl.

— He was created Earl of Claa-

[Clann Capcaij^], and Baron of Valencia,

on the 4th of June, 1565.
Anylicana, vol.

when John
as

i.

p.

320.

See Cox's Hibei^nia

Hooker

says that

or Shane O'Neill [Prince of Ulster,

he styled himself] heard that Mac Carthy

English commissioners sent to treat with him

"I keep
him enjoy
O'Neale.

Queen

a lacquay as noble as he.
his
I

honour;

theirs,

at her desire

graciously received, his lands restored to him,

It

won

it

and
;

worthy of

I

have not forgotten

ancestors.

With
I will

Ulster was

the sword they

maintain

it."

not to be depended upon in his report of

what Shane O'Neill
it

but

my

with the sword

is

some

not

is

:

lei

should be remarked, however, that Hooker

to be held of

of the Earl of Clancare, he said to

;

shall be mine.

self

name

it

But

have indeed made peace with the

the royal dignity of

More had surrendered himself and his possessions to the Queen of England, that he had been
English tenure, and that he himwas created a lord of Parliament by the

Nf baof oibpe

said

on this occasion

;

for

appears from Shane's evidence in England
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toxicated and excited after drinking wine, plotted together in the

August

by stratagem or
off

make

in this year to

gates of the

the gate of the

it

month of
which they were,

in

fetters.

town were

were dining, for

from the prison

This resolution being adopted by them, they knocked
This was in the early part of the night, while the

force.

their chains and

their escape

open

still

and

;

it

was the beginning of the

was the time
night,

at

which

all in

when they passed out through

The bridge was gained upon them,

town westward.

they were obliged to face the rough river which lay before them

same time that they were leaving the

general

river, the soldiers

Some

crossed the bridge, were ready to meet them.

;

so that

but, at the

of the town,

who had

of them were slain on

the spot, and others were turned back to the prison from which they had

When the
ing that

news

those

all

fled.

of this reached the Governor, he sent a writ to Galway, order-

who had consented

hanged without delay

to escape

on

this occasion

should be

and there were hanged by order of the Governor,

;

namely, the son of Mac William Burke (Edmond, the son of Richard-an-Iarainn);
the son of

O'Conor Roe,

son of Cathal

Roe

;

i.

e.

* * *

the son of

the son of Teige Oge, son of Teige Boy,

;

Mac David

son of William, son of Thomas);

(Hubert, the son of Hubert Boy,

Murrough Oge,

Battle-axes, son of Teige O'Flaherty

;

the son of

Murrough

of the

Donnell, the son of Rory, son of Teige

O'Flaherty; and Myler, the son of Theobald, son of Walter Fa'da [Burke].

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
Tlie

Age of

Mac Carthy More

Christ, one

1596.

thousand jive hundred

ninety-six.

died, namely, Donnell, the son of Donnell, son of

Ladhrach, son of Teige

Cormac

and although he was usually styled Mac Carthy More,
he had been honourably created Earr by order of the Sovereign of England.
that he was a

man

;

of astute

quite certain that he would not,

mind and it is
when in boasting
;

mood, have condescended to compare himself to
the Earl of Clancare, who had but a few years previously emerged from slavery, for

it

was not

till

whom

they had rendered the most servile

butes in EarPs beeves,

and

exaction of coyn and liverie."

curious

list

in

tri-

" the damn'd

There

is

a very

of the rents and services rendered

to the Earls (of

Desmond) by the Mac Carthys
in the Carew Collection of

the year 1565, that he was emancipated from

and others, preserved

the yoke of the Earls of Desmond, whose vassals

Manuscripts at Lambeth Palace, No. 6 1 7,

p.

That

little

his ancestors

had been

for

many

centuries, to

llx

this Earl of Clancare possessed

but

2 1 2.
of

;
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Dia eip no hoi|inpi6e ina lonab cenniora aen in^fn Do pala na Tnnaof

]c}f]i6a

05 mac meg caprai^ piabai^ .1. ace pingin, po ba Doij Id cac
po ba6 oibpe ap an mag capcaig pin acbar
Dorhnall.
-]

^iip

bo

Vifpioe

.1.

TTIac puibne na
naill pfp

ruuar eojan occ mac eoccam

coracrac coipbfpcac, na po

the heroism of his ancestor
that

all

we know

is

quite evident from

of his history ; and one can

oicc

mic eoccain mic Dorh-

uapcaipne op o gab

ruill cdmpiurh, no
"

By this

pedigree

it

appears that

Reagh, in the person of

O

Mac Carthy

Donnell Gud, became

hardly avoid concluding that he was a craven

a separate branch of this noble family in the

coward, from his submission to Sir Henry Sidney, beginning, " The most humble submission

gave them Carbry for their portion and inheri-

unworthy and most unnatural Earl of

of the

Mac Carthy More,
Right Honourable Sir Henry Sidney,

time of Donnell More in Curragh,

tance

who probably

and that Mac Donough did the

;

like

some

Clancahir, otherwise called

time after and received their Estate in Duhal-

unto the

low, from their father,

Knight," preserved on Patent Roll, 13 Elizabeth, and printed

by Mr. Hardiman

cient Irish Deeds {Transactions R.

Antiquities, pp. 73, 74).
in

mind

But

it

in his

Anxv.

I. J.., vol.

should be borne

that since the death of the

Red Earl of

Cormock Fune and that
Muskry more lately, in the person
of Dermond More Muskry, became a distinct
branch of this family, and were seated in Muskry
by their father, Cormock mac Donell Oge.
;

the Lords of

" It

is

likewise manifest that Donell, Earle of

were not

Clancar, dying without issue male, his daughter

Anglo-Irish exactions, but

and heir was married to Florence Mac Donough

that they compelled the English of the Pale to

Mac Carthy Reagh, whose pedigree shall follow
more at large. By virtue of which marriage
Florence claimed the name and title of Mac

Ulster,

in 1333, O'Neill's ancestors

only free from

all

pay them " black rent."

The comparison

tween O'Neill and Mac Carthy
more stupid joke of Hooker.
repeated by Leland,

who

is,

It

be-

therefore, a
is,

has given

however,

many An-

the help of Tyrone,

glo-Irish fables as true history.
"

Who

could he installed.

— Donnell,

Earl of

who
usurped the name and title of Mac Carthy More
Clancare, had one natural son, Donnell,

but Fineen, or Florence, the youngest son of
Douough Mac Carthy Reagh, who was married
to Ellen,

the only daughter of the Earl of

Clann-Cartha,

claimed the name and

Mac Carthy More, and by

title

of

the influence of the

Earl of Tyrone he was established in that dignity.

The writer

Carthy more, Avhich Donell, naturall son of the
deceased Earle of Clancar, had usurp'd; and

of Carbria; Notitia, already often

referred to, after giving the pedigree of

Mac

who was then come

by

into

Munster, he was establisht in that name and
dignity, and his grandson
at this

day ownd and

and

stild

Nevertheless the followers

Charles,

heir,

doe often dispute which branch of this family
the principall, or chief of the

Mac Carthymore
title

is

Mac Carthymore.
of these great men
is

Clancarthyes.

alleages that he, having the

and name, and being likewise, by

his grand-

mother, heir to the last Earle of Clancar, ought
to be acknowledged chief without dispute.

"

To

this the others

Answere, that by the

Carthy More, has the following remarks upon

father's side

the disputes between the different families of the

land), he

Mac Carthys, about their respective rights to the
headship in 1686, when this writer flourished

and ought not to exalt himselfe above the Chief

:

is

(which

is

chiefly regarded in Ire-

younger son of Mac Carty Reagh,

of his house. That an Irish title and

name must
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There was no male heir who could be histalled'' in his place, [or any heir],
except one daughter [Ellen], who was the wife of the son of Mac Carthy Reagh,
i.

e.

i.

e.

Fineen

and

;

thought that he was the heir of the deceased

all

Owen Oge, son
man, who had never

Oge, the son of

son of Donnell), an influential and generous

heirs male to

of Desmond, and to

will not

admit

principalities,

—

Law of Tanistry,
Law Salique in France,
women to inherit estates and
suitable to the Law of Entailes

which excludes

in England,

this very

Mac

Car-

tymore from being Earle of Clancar, tho' he be
his heire at
legall

Common Lawe

power

in

;

Munster

"

that he

mon

is

tenders

;

this noble family,

ought

to

which, by

be preferred;

a degree nearer of kin to the com-

More in Curragh, King of
Desmond] " than any of the pre-

that Carbry

pality than either

that

is

Muskry

Mac Cartymore ds

or

Duhallow

;

and

a younger brother of his

More

;

and

if

But the lords of Muskry say that because
Mac Carty Reagh is the Eldest branch of this

common

the

is,

stock,

the inheritance

by death

first

he

is

till
;

that separated from the

therefore excluded from

all

the later branches are

for the Tanistry respects the

age and meritt, yet designs only impotent age

Carbry,

it

it

matters not, since a

As

for the antiquity of

prooves nothing in this dispute; and

between Mac Cartymore and
Mac Carty Reagh, whatsoever it may argue

amongst themselves,
son

;

tis

nothing to a third per-

and, therefore, they conclude the

England has done them justice
ther restoring, to

them the

;

" But, be this as

who were lords

it will,

much

tents from the

by both Laws the nearest
him that was last seizd shall be his

of kin to

soe that

and the Lords of Muskry are the undoubted

leads me
Mac Carty Reagh,

out of

reijts

it

that

in Ireland, insoe

Mac Cartyes have been stiled
many antient his-

Kings of England.

Donnell Gud, because
pedigree

upward

There

;

of

torys and records, as in his severall letters Pat-

pedigree

great unckle

title

of this great territory of Carbry,

that the

and soe

ferred before an unckle, and an unckle before a

and

Princes of Carbry, as well in

of England, a brother shall be pre-

;

of

my province

was paid out of any seigniory

but not his great grand vncle

if alive

stile

to the particular pedigree of

of Munster."

by the Law

Crown

in giving, or ra-

Earle of Clancarthy.

and, therefore, a man's vncle thatt be Tanist,

heir,

there Avere

and had the greatest chief

"

lopt of

and they deny any difference

;

in their degrees of kindred to the said Donell

an antienter princi-

house.

family, that

whom Mac Carty

before his second son.

that had not

alleages that he is the

of Tanistry,

[rede,

Reagh descends

even to

ancestors,

to conferr the title

ancestor, Donell

Cork"

all his

Donell More in Curragh, from

as for the relation

branch of

Law

incurred

man's grandson and heir ought to be preferred

it.

Mac Carty Reagh

eldest

the

Owen,

neither had Tyrone

Mac Cartymore on any body

just right to

of

Cormock Mac Daniell Oge, Prince

be governe'd by the Irish
which, like the royal

of

Carthy,

Donnell.

Mac Sweeny-na-dTuath (Owen

any

Mac

He

down
is

I

I begin

to Calahane of Cashell,

then gives

to his

with

have already shewn his

own

King

Mac Carthy Reagh's

time, 1686.

a very curious tract,

of this dispute between the

Mac

on the subject
Carthys, pre-

served in the Carew Collection of Manuscripts
at

Lambeth, No. 601,

rence

11 X 2

Mac

p.

241, entitled: "Flo-

Cartie's Reasons to prove that the

—
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ceanDU]^ a cpice co 16 a eirpiocca pfp cmrrheac con^aipeac Deaplaicreac

oaonnacrac corfinapc

coruccab ajmup ppi

ppi

pococcab bo ecc

-]

ccorhaiple ppi pi6,

.1.

niaolmuipe mac mupchaib

O

ppi

"]

rfiaiU

bo ^abail a

mbuam

co

liioTin['ai5i6

cceille

mac a bfpbpauap

26. lanuapn,"]

lonaib.

Sfan puab mac aoba conallai^ mic maoflmopba mic Sfain
bo
hopbai^fb
maille le compopfipion a hucc na bainpfo^an
bo ecc,
56
arhaib piap an ran pin ciccfpnap a buirce pfin bobfic 05 jac aon bo pliocr
"Rai^illi^

.1.

"]

rhaoflmopba

ui l?ai^illi^

po ^aip ua neill aob

mac pipbopca

o pai^illi^ bo

nfop bo cianpaoglac porn
mac aoba conallaij; pop an mbpeipne uile,
n^eapna
be
uaip
po
mapbab
pia
ccionn
Ifr paire 50 cfjmaipeac
ngaipm

pilip

lap

"|

mnmcip uf neill (lap po lioijibneab eipiiirh)"] po ^aipeab
mac maoflmopba pinnpeap an bd ci^eapna pfrhpdire.
la

TTlac lapla

bfpmurhan becc

.1.

6 paijilli^

uomap mac Semaip, nnc

bemann

Sfain mic

comdip

bpoicic ara.

-)

Uepoic macpiapaipmic emamnbuirelep n^eapna carpac buiniapccai^,
cpfna cliiana meala bo ecc. pCp beaplaicceach bnap mop po ba mo buan-

aipe bpionngallaib epeann
TTlaj eocaccctin

Pemann mac

bupmop

mall mac

.1.

eipibe

"]

a mac romap bo ^abdil a

^eapailc ci^eapna cuaice bporaill bo bdpuccab

cpe cioncaib a bibeipcce in agliaib
Qn ran rpa po pibiji an lupuip,
napc na n^aoibeal ina naghaib,

lonaib.

l?oppa mic connla becc.
i

ccopcai^

jail.
"]

comaiple na bGpeann calmacr

"]

corh-

gac aen bo pabpacc 50 pomamaijre boib

"]

babein piap an ran pin 05 bol baofn Ifir ppip na ^aoibelaib perhpaiue ina
naghaib, bd pf comaiple appicc leo cecca bo cop bo pai^ib uf
naill

bo cuingib pioba

caoncorhpaic poppa,

1

Earl of Clancare's land ought to descend to

John Roe.

See note

'',

— This was

Sir

John

under the year 1583,

Descendants of Maelmora

^

p.

note

O'Reilly.

1804,

See note

'',

under

"

Edmond,

the son

^

of Maelmora.— See note

Thomas of Drogheda,

—

at

Drogheda

p.

1050. svpra.

See note

',

1806.

p.

i.

"',

e.

under the year 1559,
i.

— See

p- 1570, supra.
e.

Clonmel-third.

This was the name of the barony of

Tipperary.
p.

who was executed

under the year

'',

Cahir, a well-

liFa

and

Offa East, in the south-east of the county of

the year 1583, p. 1809, supra.

under the year 1583,

now

in the cojinty of Tipperary.

Trian-Chluayia-meala,

'^

.s?//>ra.

piab po co^ab ppi biom-

Cathair-Duna-Iascaigh,

known town

Ellen, his [Florence's] wife."
'

'^

bd

neill,"] ui borh-

1

468,

— See

note

°,

under the year 1559,

]570, supra.
^

Tuath-Bi'othaill,

This

is still

the

i.

name

e.

the district of Broghill.

of a manor, with a castle,

near Charleville, in the north of the county of
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reproach or censure from the time that he assumed the chieftainship of his tera sumptuous, warlike, humane, and bounteous
ritory to the day of his death
;

man

puissant to sustain, and brave to

;

brother's son,

•

i.

;

with the

gift of

;

;

good

and

John Roe^, the son of Hugh Conallagh, son of Maelmora, son
And though, by a composition made some time anterior to this

by the Queen's

authority,

was ordained

it

that each of the descendants

own

of Maelmora^ O'Reilly should [exclusively] possess the lordship of his
territory, yet O'Neill

(Hugh, the son of Ferdorcha) nominated

Hugh, the O'Reilly over

all

Breifny

;

Edmond,

inaugurated); and [then]

The

two

lords,

whom

the son of Maelmora"*,

he had been

who was

senior to

was styled the O'Reilly.

Desmond died, namely, Thomas,
Thomas of Drogheda".

son of the Earl of

son of John, son of

Philip, son of

but he did not live long after being styled

Lord, for he was accidentally slain by O'Neill's people (by

the other

his

e.

of John, died.
period,

the attack

war died on the 26th of January
Mulmurry, the son of Murrough Mall, took his place.

sense and counsel in peace and

O'Reilly,

make

the son of James,

Edmond Butler, Lord of Cathair-DunaHe was a liberal and bounteous
died.

Theobald, the son of Pierce, son of
lascaigh''

and Trian-Chluana-meala'',

man, and had the largest collection of poetical compositions of almost
old English of Ireland

Mageoghegan,

Redmond

i.

e.

and

;

his son,

Niall, the

Fitzgerald,

Thomas, took

the

all

his place.

son of Rossa, son of Conla, died.

Lord of Tuath-BrothailF, was executed

at

Cork, for

his crimes of insurrection against the English.

When

the

power of the

Lord Justice and the Council of Ireland saw the bravery and

obedient to themselves were

came

now

— See

Smith's Natural and Civil History
ii.

c,

Roger Boyle, the third

6.

son of Richard, Earl of Cork, took the

Baron from
*

To

this place.

request.

" the Queen,
aifairs

— 3 Car.

— Leland

now

says,

title of

previously been

The

arms

to

persons selected for negociating

in this country,

was well pleased

at

any

prospect of composing the vexations broils of
Ireland."

And

he adds that O'Neill, "having

discovered the real weakness of his enemy, de-

I.

book

who had

those

ambassadors to O'Neill and O'Donnell,

peace and tranquillity from them.

of Cork, book

all

joining the aforesaid Irish against them, they

to the resolution of sending

request*^

Cork.

and that

Irish against them,

iv. c. 4,

that

principally attentive to the

of France, and the progress of the Spanish

termined to recommence

hostilities withovit the

slightest regard to promises or treaties,

he considered

as

which

mere temporary expedients."

—
awwa^a Rio^hachca

1998

Iua6 nairijpcc fcoppa

.1.

comap

upmurhan 50 cpai^ baile,
aipipp
01a aipnfip do na ropcca innd ccdinicc.
"]

annp fin,-] po paf6 a reacca 50 hua neill
PaiDib ua neill na pccela ceona Oionnpai^ib
ofpim TYiapcploi^

in

nribaof

1

Udnaic an ciapla,

remne.

plainb

50 haipm

~\

[1596.

buicilep lapla ujunurhan,"] aipoeappocc caipil

l?ainicc lapla

maolirmipe ma^cpair.

eii^eaMW.

ua

neill,

uf Dorhnaill.

Oo

Qr

an raipoeppocc Dia pai^iD

coipcc ima cran5arcap

.].

c6i6

ua oorhnaill

ria^ac ofblmib co pocaipo muip-

pecpac 00 na

^up ab do cuin^iD pfoba Do beacaccap,

Dilpiucchab coiccib concobaip
ac pecpac na cornaoa po nngeall an lupcip
Deal^an
co boinn in po aiccpil
6
rfpe
Dun
DoibpioTTi ^enmora an mbloib
.1.

"]

peabpac

501II 6 cfin rhdip piap

an can

poppa rap copainn cenmocdc na

501II

ccdiplinD, 1

po ^eallpau ppip pin nd ciopraip

pin,"]

501II

bdccap

niubap cinncpaga do leicceb ppi cpeic

1

ccappaicc pfpgupa

hi
~\

conpaDh do

pfop,

-]

hi

nd

leiccpibe maoip no luce cobai^ cfopa no cana Dia paiccib acu an cfop Do

pacca pop a pinnpeapaib (peace
-]

nd cuinjibpe 5eill no eicripe oppa ace

na ^aoibelaib accpacu

hi

hdr

piarh) do lobnacal Doibpiurh co

ccommbdib

nriab pin,

cliar,

do bepra an cceDna do

"|

uf Dorhnaill hi

ccoicceaD connacu.

Oo

epa 6 neill, 6 Dorhnaill,
nibacap ina ppappab Do rhaicib an coicciD
Do pccpuDab a ccomaiple inn na hairfpccaib pin Do bpfea cuca, 1 lap mbfir
achaib poDa Doibpibe 1 Do na mairib apcfna ace popaicrhfc an po cojaera
coib

-]

~\

1

Id gallaib 6 do piacearap epinn Id bpecccinjeallcoib nd po corhailleab Doib
iDip, 1
~j

an

Ifon

Dm

do beacaeap Doibfbaib anaipce

DO paopclanDaib poicenelcoib cen ndc ruccaic

apba popaib,

l?o imecclai^pioe co

mop co nd

—

Mulmurry Magrath. He wrote his own
name "Milerus Magrath." He was of the Ma'5

graths of Termon-Magrath, on the borders of

He

the counties of Donegal and Fermanagh.

was a Franciscan
Bishop of
wards,
was,

in

friar,

and had been appointed

Down by Pope

Pius Y.

embracing the Protestant
1570,

promoted

to

;

but

after-

religibn,

he

the bishopric of

Clogher, and soon afterwards elevated to the

archbishopric of Cashel, which he governed for

forty-two years,

— SeeHari4s's edition of Ware's

Bishops, pp. 206, 483.
''

Faughard-Muirtheimne,

naipeacaib Dia nuaiplib,

icip,

ace do gaiee a naean po ein^eallab

coiriaillpe ppiu

Dundalk,

in the

county of Louth.

under the year 1595,
To request a -peace

p.

— See note

1967, supra.

"

A mean solicitation on

the part of government to Tyrone."

The province of Conchohhar,

^

which

in

i.

e.

Leland.
of Ulster,

Conchobhar Mac Nessa's time extended

to the Boyne.
^

Stewards^

'^

i.

e.

They feared

Irish arose

Bagnal,

sheriffs.

This fear on the part of the

from the practises of the Marshal

who was doing

all in his

power

O'Neill and the Irish chieftains of Ulster.

now Faughard,

near

^,

O'Neill saw that

it

was impossible

to

to ruin

When
remove
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between them were Thomas Butler, Earl of Ormond, and Mulmurry Magrath^,

The Earl

Archbishop of Cashel.

of

Ormond repaired

to Traigh-Bhaile [Dun-

and there halted and he sent his messengers to O'Neill, to inform him
upon which O'Neill sent the same intelligence to
of the purport of his coming
O'Donnell and O'Donnell came to the place where O'Neill was, with a body of
dalk],

;

;

;

Here the Earl and

cavalry, [and] both set out for Faughard-Muirtheimne''.

They

Archbishop came to meet them.

embassy, namely, to request a peace'
the

Lord

;

and they stated the rewards promised by

Justice, namely, the appropriation to

bhar", except the tract of country extending
in

which the English had

who were

at all times

beyond

this

traffic

their ancestors should be

that the rents

who had

Connaught,

risen

should have privileges similar to these.

who were

which had been

forwarded by them to Dublin

no hostages or pledges would be required

in the province of

of the province

and Newry, who were

no stewards' or collectors of

that

;

River Boyne,

to the

They promised, more-

upon them beyond the boundary,

among them, but

rents or tributes should be sent

that

from Dundalk

in Carrickfergus, Carlingford,

permitted to deal and

some time before upon

them of the province of Concho-

dwelt long before that time.

over, that the English should not encroach

excepting those

up

;

and that the

in alliance with O'Donnell,

O'Neill, O'Donnell,

and

all

the chiefs

them

;

and, having reflected for a long time

aipon the many that had been ruined by the English, since their arrival

in Ire-

by specious promises, which they had not performed, and the numbers of

land,

the Irish high-born princes, gentlemen, and chieftains,

deaths without any reason at
feared™ very

much

that

by which he could distinguish himself
whilst Bagnal was Marshal of Ulster, he refused
meet her Majesty's Commissioners, stating by
that " he could not attend the

sioners with safety or with

Commis-

honour ; that he had

hope of any performance of

articles,

as

he

had been already deceived by confiding in the
Queen's officers;

that

the

to

premature

what was [then] promised would not be fulfilled

vice

letter,

who came

except to rob them of their patrimonies, they

all,

the Marshal, or to enjoy peace, or do any ser-

little

;

Irish

then along with them, went into council upon those

conditions which were brought to

to

the

stated to the chiefs the object of their

intentions

of the

to

them;

Lord General were ever just and honorable, but
fatally counteracted by the Deputy

had been

:

John Norris was speedily to be removed from his command^ and the grievances of
and

as Sir

the Northerns to be submitted to a

new Chief

Governor, whose principles and character were
entirely

unknown, he had the

pect an equitable conclusion."

of Ireland, book

iv. c. 4.

less

reason to ex-

— Leland's History

aNNa<'.a Rio^hachca eiReanN.

2(300

t)6ib
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coniD paip oeipb leo p6 6e6i6 an Cjpfb oo eim^fo. 1?o aipnfibpor lajiarh

airfpcc Don lapla, ^ oo c6i6 pi6e co hdc cliac

corhaijile,

-|

ac pec Doib a

6ivilca6 imon pfr,

"]

t)o

pai^iD an luprfp

"|

na

Ro

a ppfccpa 6 na ^aoibelaib.

an corhaiple ceacca 50 SapcaiB Do paiT^iD na bainpiogan
Daipnfip a peel DipiDe comb anD po cfpD pi lolap nDaofne 50 hepinn co na
cuip an

iiipci]'

-]

naiDmib recca leo co ndp bo

lu^i^a

olDacc pice mfle a

lion

Daop cuapupcail,

l?o rfcclaniaD
1 Darhpoib po barcap in ujipaicill coccaib Do ^aoiDealaib.
laparh ploicceaD Idn rhop la jenepal coccaiD na bainpio^an m Gpinn .1. Sip

lohn nopip do doI

ccoicceaD connacc ap Dai^

i

coccaiD na n^aoibel Diob do cfnnpucchaD.
.1.

UiUecc mac PiocaipD Shaccpanai j,

nriic

in

po eipi^h

1

cconibaiDh

Uainicc lapla cloinne piocoipD
mllicc na ccenn co lion a poc-

DonnchaD mac conUdnaicc rpa lapla cuaDmurhan
Uan^acobaip, mic Donnchaib ui bpiain co na pocpaicce on moDh cceDna.
rcap cpa Dpon^a Dipiifie nach aipirhceap cenmoracpaiDe. Qcccfna acbepar
paicce ina ccionol.

.1.

apoile na po cionoileaD ppi pe cian Daimpip

in

epinn pop peilb an ppionnpa

parhail Don cpluai^eaD ipin ap lionmaipe a lepcionoil, ap

lon^^naire a

"|

1

ap

lap croppaccain Doib pein uile 50 haon

a neccoipcc.

50 bar luam Do pai^iD an ^enepala loccap laparh co Ropconriain, 1
ccorhpocpaib maimpcpe na buille lapccain"] o na puaippior connaccai^ pop

baile
f

ninnill,

allmupDacc

.1.

a ccionn ann

pin arhail

po paoflpioc, lompaiD cap a naip piap

uilliam 50 cionnlaca, 1 50 mai^in 50 po

pann TTlbeic

bi

^abpar campa compaipping la raob

abann Pobba,

Qn

can po bacap an cpocpaicce Ian mop ace comaicfm cocc an

Dii

pm,

a cecca 50 bUa nDomnaill Dia cuin^iDli
bo pailligcecb po ppeccpab inDpin la bua nDom-

l?o pafD TTlac uilliam bupc cepoicc,

paip coiDecc Dia poipicin, nip
naill uaip pob

eplam eipibe do cecc

1

ccoicceaD mf6ba piapiu pan5accap na

ceacca Dia paijiD. Scpiobcap licpe, pcpibfnna iiaDa 50 gaoiDelaib coicciD
olneccmacc Dia popcon^pa poppa coiDecc ina Docom 50 bionao epDalca baf
"|

popp an cconaip Do pai^iD longpopc an genepala Sip lobn

do DeacbaiD

nopip,-]

buDfin bi ccfnn cpfDa co na plo^ laip cap eipne, cap Sliccec,
" Iliv

having been refused

lish writer

would say

:

Deputy and the Council
the Irish, and

the peace.

°

Ceann-lacha,

i.

e.

the

Head

t>fy ppi

of the Lake,

now

the Lord

Kinlough, a townland in the parish of Shrule,

of the answer given by

in the barony of Kilmaine, and county of Mayo,

how they had

posals for a peace."

— An Eng-

"he informed

lam

rejected his pro-

It is so called i'rom its situation at the

extremity

'of

Lough

Corrib.

head or
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so that they finally resolved
their decision to the Earl,

upon

the Council, and related to

them

his

answer he had received from the

was no
and
of

number of men

less

The Lord

Irish.

war

Lord Justice and

Justice and Council sent

her the news

tell

;

;

so that she then

John

in Ireland, namely, Sir

Connaught, in order to reduce

all

The Earl

Their number

and they were composed of mercenaries

A great hosting was

of the Irish in the war.

to the

to Ireland, with the necessary arms.

than twenty thousand

[native] soldiers.

Dublin

to

having been refused the peace", and the

messengers to England to the Queen, to
sent a great

They communicated

rejecting the peace.

who proceeded

2001

mustered by the Queen's general

Norris, to proceed into the province of

those

who had

of Clanrickard,

up

risen
i.

e.

in the confederation

Ulick, the son of E-ickard

Saxonagh, son of Ulick na gCeann, came to join his levy with

The Earl of Thomond,

i.

e.

all his forces.

Donough, the son of Conor, son of Donough O'Brien,

came likewise with his forces
rated, came to join him.
In

and

;

short,

also

many

others besides them, not enume-

some say that no army

like this

had

for a

long time before been mustered in that part of Ireland possessed by the Sovereign [of England], in the
racter of their
at

numbers of the muster, the exotic and strange

equipment and appearance.

When

all

;

come together
Roscommon, and after-

these had

Athlone to meet the General, they then proceeded to

wards to the vicinity of the monastery of Boyle

cha-

but, not finding the

Conna-

had expected, they returned back, and marched
of Mac William, to Ceaun-lacha°, and to Maighin^, and

cians there before them, as they

towards the territory
pitched a spacious

When

camp on the brink of the River Robe.
army was threatening to come to this

this great

Burke (Theobald)
to his relief.

Mac William

sent his messengers to O'Donnell, requesting of him to

Not negligently did O'Donnell respond

had been prepared

place,

to

come

to this [request], for he

proceed into the province of Meave [Connaught] before

the messengers arrived.

He

sent letters and writings to the Irish of the pro-

vince of Olnegmacht [Connaught], to request of them to meet him at a certain
place on the road, leading to the

camp

himself set out on his journey with his army across

^'

Maighin,

now Moyne,

a townland containing

John Norris and he
the Erne and the Sligo,

of the General, Sir

Mayo.

— See Genealogies,

the ruins of a church and castle, in the parish

H/f-FiacJirach, p. 494,

of Shrule, barony of Kilmaine,

Avork.

and county of

11 Y

;

Tribes, and Customs of
and the map to the same

QNNa^a Rio^haclica eiReawN.

2002

fpuib fleibe

sam cpe

C01CC16 jan lompuipeac pon

mac

o piiaijic)

(.1.

rpe cpich

luijne,-]

500161! an
Uanaicc ann cecup 6pian occ

Gojain

iriic

Uan^acap cpa

jailfn^.

uogaipm ipn.

bpiain mic bpiain

[1596.

Udnaic ann

puaipc.

ui

6 con-

cobaip pua6, 6 ceallai^h, TTlac oiapmaca maije luipcc.
Donnchaib, an

TTiac

pm

odUa

CO hdir naen baile,

nf

fghpa,

Uan^acap ann an Da
ua ouboa. lap rcoppaccain na n^aoibeal

"|

po hanaD leo 50 po gabpac longpopc pop lonchaib

caob apaill Don T?o6ba ceDna.
Po bai lomaiti^iDh fcoppa anonn anall arhail bi6 ppi piDh 1 ppi caipcaipcelaD
do cabaipc
Dine, 1 nfp bo hCb on lap ppip, ace bet Do bpac
Qipipiuc achaiD arhlaiD pin a^haiD
bpeicce imo poile Dia ccaorhparcaip.
Sip lohn nopip Don

-|

"]

"|

1

na5haiD co ccaipnic a loinre Do na gallaib conaD e
puipc

mbdrcap

1

Do coiD an ^enepal 50

paiTilaiD 1

pdccaib pai^Diuipi

comdin,

Ua

ccun^a,

"]

bi cruillpgi,

-]

1

gaillirh,

Oo

do na jaoiDealaib.

^nfacc

appiDe 50 baile dra luam,

map an cceDna
bi ccill

po chinnpioc Deip^e an

1

ngaillim,

conaill

1

-j

po

mbaile ach an

mbel ara na pluaij;eaD

1

1

mainipcip na buille.

concobaip pligi^ do recc

na bliaDna

Oo

Jii

mullach mop ua maine,

pio^, ipin

Ropp

6 nd po ciirhaingpioc nf

nf

in

epmn co ngallaib lomba

ppojmap

laip bi

po.

PipDepD bion^am co na bpaicpib a curhaccaib coicciD conpuccab laDpibe co bac cliau,
nacc,
Do cuipir appaibe 50 Sa;roib po
cuipeab neacb ele ba pfpp indp ina lonaD ngobepnopacc coicciD connacc
cuipfb Sip

"]

"1

"|

1

Sip

.1.

laib

Conepp clipopc a comainm.
do gaoibelaib

"1

necb ba pfpp indp.
Daofne

"]

eipibe,

"]

ni

pfp ciobnaicce peD

rainicc do ^allaib

"I

1

"]

nGpinn

maofne do ^alip

na Dfibfncoib

lap rrocc Do co bar cliar po baf aj corhcpuinniuccab

ace uipcpiall apmdla do bul

Ifon ploi^,

")

cconnaccaib.

bi

pocaibe co baile ara luain,

ppoplongpopc ap bailcib 6 maine,

bi

6d

"|

Oo

coib laparh co

Do pccaoil a banDaba

cloinne PiocaipD

an P105, an mullac mop, conga, -| an Ifinnnpi.
mairib coiccib connacc do pai^ib an gobepnopa,

Oo
"]

.1.

1

ccampa

gaillirh,

baile

"]

dca

coccap Dpong mop Do

do ^abpac laip po Ddig a

Gob mac
a dpD cuapupccbala. l?o ba Dibpibe 6 concobaip puab
coippbealbaij puaib,") mac Diapmaca
concobap,-] po naiDmpioc a ccaparcpab ppip.
allab

.1.

"I

.1.

'^

Brian Oge

margin that

—

Charles O'Conor adds in the

this

Brian-na-Murtha.

Brian Oge was the son of

•"

Mullaghviore-Hy-Many, now MuUaghmore,

near Mount-Bellew.
of ruins.

—See

Tribes

This castle

is

now

a heap

and Customs of Hy-Many,
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keeping the stream of Sliabh-Gamh on the

The

tory of Gaileanga.

him

;

and,

first

of

all,

right,

Irish of the province

O'Rourke (Brian

through Leyny and the

came

Oge**, the

2003

at the

summons

to

terri-

meet

son of Brian, son of Brian, son

came O'Conor Eoe, O'Kelly, Mac Dermot of Moylurg thither
came the two Mac Donoughs, the two O'Haras, and O'Dowda. When these
Irish came together at one place, they made no delay until they pitched their
of

Owen)

;

thither

;

camp, confronting Sir John Norris, on the opposite side of the same Eiver Robe.

There was a communication between them on both
peace and friendship

decoy each other,

if

;

but

this, in truth,

they could.

the Irish.

so,

;

sides,

as if

through

but to spy, circumvent, and

Thus they remained,

English had exhausted their provisions
to leave the

was not

face to face, until the

and the resolution they came

to was,

camp in which they were, as they could not do any service upon
They [accordingly] did so and the General proceeded to Galway,
;

and from thence

Athlone

to

;

having

soldiers in

left

Cong, Galway, Athenry,

Mullaghmore-Hy-Many'', Kilconnell, Ballinasloe, Roscommon, Tulsk, and the

monastery of Boyle.
In the autumn of this year O'Conor Sligo returned to Ireland with a great

number of Englishmen.
Sir Richard Bingham and his relatives were deprived of their power in the
province of Connaught and they were brought to Dublin, and sent off from
;

thence to England

;

and a

far better

the governorship of Connaught, by
tributor of wealth

man

name

than he was appointed in his place to
Sir

Conyers

and jewels upon the English and

of the English into Ireland, in latter times, a better
in Dublin,

he proceeded to muster

He afterwards marched,

men and

Clifford.

Irish

man

;

He was

a dis-

and there came not

than he.

On his

arrival

arms, to proceed into Connaught.

with the entire of his troops and forces, to Athlone, and

distributed his companies in camps and fortresses among the towns of Hy-Many
and Clanrickard, namely, Galway, Athenry, Mullaghmore, Cong, and Lehinch'.

A great

number

of the chiefs of the province of

Connaught repaired

Governor, and adhered to him, on account of his fame and high renown.
these were
i.

e.

Conor,

O'Conor Roe,

who formed

i.

e.

Among

Hugh, the son of Turlough Roe, and Mac Dermot,

a league of friendship with him.
mon, barony of Kilmaine, and county of Mayo

note**, p. 18.
^

to the

Le/nnch, a castle in the parish of Kilcom-

See note

11 Y 2

'S

under the year 1412,

p.

811, supra.

—
awwa^a Rio^hachca eiReawH.

2004

O

concobaiji Sligi^

rpa lap rrocr Do a

cfnDf uccab Connacr arhail ay ofch

nDonnchaiD

yio

Sa;coib

co

[1596.

liGpirin

pfo a liucc ^all,

-]

po ^aibf i6e 05

^abpac clann

]io

Ro

baf beop baile an rhocai^ ap a cuma]".

ciiile miiine laif.

^abfac map an cceona mmncip Qipc laip, uaip ba hiaiopioe popcap caipipi
opiop a lonait) do 5pep,"| popcap paofli^ Dia pocrain Dia paijiD,"] po lionpac
Duaill,
Do Dfomap, po ^abpacr ace bai^ ace bajap ap cenel cconaill.
-|

O

-]

-j

DorhnaiU Dna or cualaij; pi6e popccab an pcceoil pm,

ccombdiD jail ina a^aiD,

1

aep ruapuprail
popcap caipipi la
"]

nDpoibelaib

acr

do caeD

-|

hUa

Dam^ne an

laDpoTTi

Ua

po aipip ppi cecclamaD

namd, ^e po

in

coiccill Doib

cenmoca arhpai^

1

co rmmc

mbpiarpa Diumpaca,

Dorhnaill Dia nopjain an

a nDolporh

cap Slicceach piap 50 l?opp oipcc an
mbdrcap nDiarhpaib,"]
gach Du

lapaifi

cconeobaip

ploig;

can

i

i

cipe co nd po paceaib mil ninnile led,

nDfpoile 50 pop bpopc a
Dicleic

ni

"]

pfirhe^

-|

ni

po cpeach

ap a nDinnime

-j

ap a

a naincpiDe na po peDpac do

"]

pin.

Concobap, mac caib^, mie concobaip

ui

bpiain o bel

ara an comhpaic do

pop po^ail, uaip bafpiohe, 1 Dpong Do cloinD cpichi^h
amaille ppip ap lonnapbaDh o na nacapDa apaon la ^aoiDealaib an cuaip-

Dol pop Dibfipce

-|

ma mfnmain poccain Dia

appeaD loccap Do cloinn l?iocaipD, DO Shleb ecr^e,
Dioccap cloinne cuilein. "Ro bdp ma Ifnmam o jach
cfp DO cfp CO po ^abaD Concobap pa DeoiDh ap m ccoill m6ip, 1 puccaD 6 hi
cefnD an ppepiDenp ipm ceeD mf Dpojmap do ponnpaD,
po bdpai^eab be
ccopcai^ ap cepma na Sarhna.
UaDcc, mac coippbealbai^, mic Donnchaib, mic concobaip uf bpiam (lap
mbfic pe poDa pop po^ail) do ^abail mbuicilepacbaib,
a bdpuccab cpe
ceipc,

-]

cainic

ccip,

"]

-|

"|

1

-]

1

comaiple lapla uprhuTnan.
Cul-muine.

'

— This

is

the present Irish

name

of Collooney, in the barony of Tirerrill, and

county of Sligo

;

but

it

is

more usually

called

See note

',

under the year 1589,

p. 1879, supra.

^ SUabh-Echtghe, now Slieve Aughty, a large

mountainous

district

on the confines of the

Cul-Maoile, or Cuil-Maoile, in these Annals.

counties of Clare and Galway.

See the years 1291, 1526, 1586, I6OI.

mentioned at the years 1263, 1570, 1572, 1578.

"

The O'Haris.— These were seated in the

^

part— This

The lower

See

it

already

phraseology of the

north of the barony of Carbury, in the county

Four Masters

of Shgo, between

use of the word icecap, lower, which means

Grange and Bunduff, and op-

posite the island of Inishmurry.
"

Bel-atha-an-chomhi'aic,

now Bally corick,

is

different

from the present

local

that part of the county next the Lower Shannon.

near

the town of Clare, in the county of Clare.—

^

Coill-mhor.

name

in

— There are several places of

Munster

;

this

but as Conor O'Brien was

;
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0' Conor Sligo, after his return from England, proceeded, on behalf of the

Connaught

English, to reduce

Cul-muine', and he had

also

;

and he was joined by the Clann-Donough of

Ballymote in his power.

The O'Harts" also adman who held his place

hered to him, for they had always been faithful to the
and they rejoiced at his arrival, and were filled with pride and arrogance, and

began to defy and threaten the Kinel-Connell.

When

O'Donnell heard

this fact

rumoured, and that these people had joined

the English against him, he did not wait to muster an army, except his soldiers

and mercenaries, and proceeded westward across the [River]
dered

who

those

all

head of

cattle

and plun-

paid obedience to O'Conor, wherever they were, [even

those] in the wilds and fast recesses of the country
single

Sligo,

among them.

He

so that he did not leave a

;

plundered but these only

he had often spared them on former occasions, on account of their
insignificance, yet their

own haughty words and

unable to repress, provoked O'Donnell

to

;

and though

littleness

and

animosity, which they were

plunder them on

this occasion.

Conor, the son of Teige, son of Conor O'Brien, of Bel-atha-an-chomhraic'',

went into insurrection, and began

to plunder; for he, together

with a party of

the Clann-Sheehy, having been expelled from their patrimonies, were along

with the Irish of the north.
territory

lower
until

;

It

came

into their

minds

to return to their

own

and they passed through Clanrickard, by Sliabh-Echtghe" and the

part''

of Clann-Cuilein.

Conor was

They were pursued from

at last taken in the

Wood

month of autumn
[ensuing] November^ Term.

the President in the

first

territory to territory,

of Coill-mhor^ and brought before

and he was hanged

;

at

Cork

in the

Teige, the son of Turlough*", son of Donough^, son of Conor O'Brien, after

having been a long time engaged in plundering, was taken in the country of the
Butlers,

and executed by advice of the Earl of Ormond.

executed at Cork,

was taken

it

looks very likely that he

at Coill-mhor, a celebrated

haunt of

insurgents, near Charleville, in the north of the

county of Cork.-^See

it

already mentioned at

the years 1579, 1580, 1581, 1582.

^November Term,
is

called
^

i.e.

Michaelmas Term,

— He was

hanged
^

as it

third

and was

— He was the second Earl of Tho-

This Earl Donough

mond.

Conor, his successor;

left

three sons,

Turlough,

who was

hanged in 1581; and Teige, who, according to

Duald Mac
the brother of Conor

Earl of Thomond,

in 1581.

Donough.

viz.,

by the lawyers.

Turlough.

O'Brien,

viz.,

1

,

Firbis,

Col.

had three celebrated

sons,

Dermot, surnamed the good

;

2,

aHwaca Rio^hachca eiReawN.

•2006

Uaicne,

mac Rubpai^e

bfich ina Diiine uaj^al hi
laiy^

Ruopaije caofc,
ccfpoaib coccaiD an can ya,
oicc, nnic

tyiic
-\

[1597.

conuill uf

mopba do

laoijif t)o lfippcc]iio]^

erip lor, apbap, ] aiuiuccao co nd baoi ennf ifin rip o ^la^^ gfca no

amac nach

bdouin

baof pop a cuniap. l?o

mapbab Dna

Sha;cancoib bai hi ppctobaile laoijip aga paibe blab

Dappap an ppionnpa
Clann emainn an

.1.

laip Duine uapal Do

mop Don

cip

a huj-

Copbi mac maigipcip ppauup a ainm.

calaiD, mic Semaip, mic piapaip puaiD mic Semuip, mic

emainn mic RifDfipD buicilep Do Dol pop po^ail beop cpe lomrnur le hiapla

npmuman, 1 a nacaip emann an calaiD Do ^abail cpe na ccioncaibpiDe.
Gmann, mac RipofipD, mic piapaip puaiD Do ^abail map an cceona.
piacha mac Qoba, mic Sfam o glionn maoflujpa Do bfic aj milleab laigfn
-)

mibe an can pa.

aOlS CRIOSU,

1597.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, cuicc ceD, nochac, a peachc.

Ua DomnaiU Qob puab, mac
1

Qoba, mic TTla^napa do

bfic

Turlough,

Dublin

who

in 1585

who was

attended the Parliament held at
;

and

3,

Col.Murtough O'Brien,

The Editor
Murtough was the

living in 1664.

nion that this Col.

Donnell Spaineach,

the

ancestor

is

of opi-

father of

of Terence

was

On

refused.

the 19th of May, Cosby, hear-

ing that the O'Mores were on the march, headed
his kerne,

and proceeded to defend the bridge,

him

taking with

his eldest son, Francis,

was married a year before

whom

O'Brien of Glencolumbkille, notwithstanding

Shrule, by

the evidence of the manuscript pedigree already

but nine weeks before

quoted at
"^

A

p.

1834, A. D. 1585.

gentleman of the English.

ander, third son

— This was Alex-

of Francis Cosby.

Francis,

occasion.

— See

note

^,

under the year 1580,

Mr. Hardiman has given the

1739, supra.

following account of the conflict between

O'More and the Cosbies, from an
which belonged to the
" In the year

late

Oweny
MS.

original

Admiral Cosby

:

to

who

Helena Harpole, of

he had a son, William, born
this fatal battle of the

Dorcas Sydney (for she would never

bridge.

Alexander's eldest son, was also slain on this

p.

ppoplonjpopr

1

mbpeipne connacc ppi pliab Da en anoip on can po hoipccfb painrhuincip

allow herself to be called

Cosby),

and her

window

daughter-in-law, placed themselves at a

of the abbey, to see the fight, and for some time

beheld their husbands bravely maintaining their

ground.

At

length Alexander Cosby, as he was

pressing forward, was shot, and dropped
dead.

Upon

and mournful

this his kerne,
outcries,

down

with melancholy

began to give way ; and

Owny Mac Rory O'More,"

Francis Cosby, the son, apprehensive of being

[ex-] " Chieftain of Leix, demanded a passage for

abandoned, endeavoured to save himself by leap-

his

men

1

596,

over Stradbally bridge, and the request,

being considered as a formal challenge to

fight,

ing over the bridge, but the

moment he

the battlements he was also shot, and

cleared

fell

dead

—
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Owny, son of Rury Oge, son of Rury Caech, son of Connell O'More, was at
this time a gentleman [skilled] in the arts of war and Leix was totally ravaged
;

by him, both

its

crops, corn,

and dwellings, so that there was nothing

in the

bawn which was not in his power. He
who was [seated] at Stradbally-Leix, who

territory outside the lock of a gate or a

slew a gentleman of the English*",

possessed a large portion** of the territory by authority of the Sovereign, namely,

[Alexander] Cosby, the son of Master Frauus^

The

sons of

Edmond

of Caladh, son of James, son of Pierce Roe, son of

James, son of Edmond, son of Richard Butler, also turned out to plunder, in

consequence of their animosity towards the Earl of

Edmond

Ormond

;

and

their father,

of Caladh, was taken prisoner for their crimes.

Edmond,

Roe

the son of Richard, son of Pierce

[Butler],

was

also taken

prisoner.

At

this time Fiagh, the son of

Hugh, son of John [O'Byrne], from Glen-

malure, was plundering Leinster and Meath''.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

1597.

thousand Jive hundred ninety -seven.

O'Donnell (Hugh Roe, the son of Hugh, son of Manus) encamped in Breifny
of Connaught^, to the east of Sliabh-da-en, after having plundered, as
The feuds between the

into the river, &c. &c.

O'Mores and Cosbies

The

still

raged with violence,

infant" [William] " having died, Eichard

Cosby succeeded
of the kerne.
his father

to the estate,

and became leader

Eager to revenge the deaths of

and brother, he challenged theO'Mores

to fight a pitched battle.

They met

in 1606, in

the glen of Aghnahely, under the rock of

Duna-

mase, and the engagement was the most bloody
ever fought between these rivals.

and doubtful
of Cosby.
considerable

conflict,

After a long

fortune declared in favour

The O'Mores were
loss,

defeated, with
and seventeen of the principal

of the clan lay dead on the

field.

The revolu-

tions of the seventeenth century completed the

destruction of the O'Mores, but confirmed the

Cosby family
strelsy, vol.
^

A

ii.

in its possessions."

we have
Irish

Min-

p. 165.

large portion

The Cosby Manuscript,

quoted by Mr. Hardiman,

states that the

Cosbys

at one time possessed half the Queen's County,

and a township

over.

—

Master Frauus, TTlaijifcip Fp^"?- This is
a mere error of transcription, for " niai jipcip
*

ppancip."
^

Meath.

—P.

O'Sullevan Beare gives an ac-

count of several engagements which took place
about this period between O'Neill and the English,

in

the neighbourhood of Armagh, but

without any minute chronology.
^

Breifny of Connaught,

i.e.

Breifny O'Rourke,

or the present county of Leitrim, so called to

awnaca Rio^hachca eiReawN.

2008

concobaip

111

-]

Ro bafpbe aj

iieniebejirTnap.

lai]^ aiiiail

[1597-

a f ocpairce,

eiinaije

do bpfir paip ap jac aipm mbdrcap
paijm nt)fi]iea6laniia]iii appeab lorrap ccpioca ceD ua TioileUa,appai6e

a

roicliei^cal

t)ia

lap ccecclaniab Doib

-]

i

i

1

t>on cojiann,

rpe riiacaipe connacr,

rrocc oo

nfioipnifbon

i

ruair an calaib,
corhaiDble leo

"]

Ua

hi

inaine po Ificc pcceirheica pcpiobluara iiab

pa uaccap na

ccoinne

lap

ccloinn conmai^li hi ccpic^i iiiaine.

hi

do bepcpac bo caince lomDa,

ripe,-]

ui Dorhnaill

50 baile

dca an

pio^,-]

-j

pa

cpfca

je po pobaippioc

an bapoa an baile Do bapDacr nfp bo ropba Doib an nnnpcc fecal
rfnodla ppi Doippib Dainjfn
cuippioc muinrip 111 boriinaill reinnce

iiaip

po

ntn'inra

-|

niccpau Diifimipfba Diomopa Dia paiccib, po cuippioc ppip na
mupaib lao 50 nofchpac pop caibbb an liiiiip. Ro bngpioc lapaiti do na
caiblib 50 mbacap pop ppaiDibh an baile,-] po epplaicpioc na Doippi Don luce
an

baile, 1

bacap

"]

5^^<^i^^ laparh pop cojail na ccijjfb ccaipccfba,

iinui j.

ppoipiaca CO puccpac eipcib ina
Qipipic

aohai^ pm

in

puccab

Duiiia,

hap an

nibaile

"]

ceDna

]^in

an ccuiD

-\

DupaDh ap

eile Di'b 6 baile [aca]
-]

an pio^

50 Dopup na ^aiUrhe.

Oo

]^pa'ppi na gaillriie.

mbaile

]^in

ap na mapach.

6a

uab Dapccain cloinne piocaipD

l?o loipcceab,

jionab popab,

aohaij pin ecip uapdn

in

(listinguisli

from Breifny O'Reilly, or the

po loniaipcceab lap

"]

6 paic ^oippgin piap 50 pinn mil, 50

"|

Ro

na plojaib

it

in

l?o leipcpeachab, 1 po laininDpeab lap na pcemel-

o Ifchpdir 50 iiia^ pfnconildb.

mfbpaibe,

DeDalaib.

~\

Nip bo pobaiiig pi'om no aipfrh ina

pin po Ificc pccfniiealca

ap gach caob Dabamn.
roibh

inDib Dionnmapaib,

nribaoi

ipin nibaile hi pin.

Diapann DeDacli

na cce^Dap

1

loipcceab leo cfj;h bpighoe

pdplonjpopc la hua

"]

1 ^aiUiin

nif'^p

'

i.

0.

nDopup

nDoiiinaill co

a5 cloich an

Rath-Goirrgin,

1

lin)'i5h

^o

the Eath of Goirrgin,

present county of Cavan, which was at this pe-

one of the chiefs of the Firbolgs,

who

riod a part of Ulster.

here in the

was anciently

Caladh,

'^

now

Callow, a district comprised

principally in the barony of Kilconnell, in the

county of Galway.

— See map

ofHy-Many.
Leathrath, now Laragh,

to Tribes aiui Cus-

called Aileach Goirrgin.

ginn

is

still

retained,

gorgon, which

It

flourished

The name Eath
and

is

applied to a townland in the

is

a

townland contain-

county of Galway.

It contains a moat,

ing the ruins of a castle in the parish of Kilimor-

was originally surrounded with

Daly, and about six miles north-east of the

ruins of a castle of considerable extent.

town of Athenry,
^

in the

county of Galway.

Magh-Scatichomhladh,

old Gate.

This name

is

Goirr-

anglicised Eath-

parish of Kilconerin, barony of Athenry, and

toms
'

century.

first

i.

now

e.

the Plain of the

obsolete.

™
Mil,

Hinn-JIil,

i.

e.

a fosse,

which
and the

the point or promontory of

one of the Firbolgic tribe called Clann-

Uathmoir.

The name

is

now pronounced

in

—
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He was

said before, the faithful people of O'Conor.

2009

awaiting [the arrival of]

and when they
his forces and muster from every quarter where they were
had all assembled, which was at the end of the month of January, they marched
;

into the territory of Tirerrill,

and

nacht,

of

into

from thence into Corran, through Machaire-Chon-

Having reached the very centre
swift-moving marauding parties through the district

Clann-Conway and Hy-Many.

Hy-Many, he sent

forth

of Caladh'', and the upper part of the territory; and they carried off many herds

of cows and other preys to O'Donnell, to the town of Athenry

warders of the town attempted

to defend

and flames

for O'Donnell's people applied fires

;

and though the

the effort was of no avail to them,

it,

to the strongly-closed gates of

the town, and carried to them great ladders, and, placing them against the

some of them] ascended, to the parapets of the

walls, they [rede,

wall.

They

then leaped from the parapets, and gained the streets of the town, and opened
the gates for those

who were

They

outside.

the storehouses and the strong habitations

and valuables that were

was not easy

to

in them.

;

[all]

then proceeded to demolish

and they carried away

They remained

all

the goods

that night in the town.

enumerate or reckon the quantities of copper,

It

iron, clothes,

and habiliments, which they earned away from the town on the following day.

From

the same town he sent forth marauding parties to plunder Clanrickard,

on both sides of the river

and these marauders

;

[the tract of country] from Leathrath' to

part of his

army burned and ravaged

and Rath-Goirrgin' westwards

to

totally

plundered and ravaged

Magh-Seanchomhladh". The remaining

[the territory],

from the town of Athenry

Rinn-Mil" and Meadhraige", and to the gates

of Galway, and burned Teagh-Brighde°,

at

the military gate

of Galway.

O'Donnell pitched his camp for that night between Uaran-mor" and Galway,
Irish

Rinn

riill,

and anglicised Rinvile.

It is a

p. 42.

townland in the parish of Oranmore, not far from
the town of Galway; and there

is

a castle in

°

Teagh-Brighde,

i.e.

which was otherwise

St. Bridget's house. This,

called St. Bridget's

Hos-

ruins in the western part of this townland, said

pital, was situated on the east side of the town

to have belonged to the family of Athy,

of Galway.

"

Mead/iraighe,

now

anglice Maaree, a penin-

sula extending about five miles into the bay of

Galway, to the south of the town.

map

to Tribes

Chorographical

—

Connaught,
p

It is exactly

coextensive with the parish of Ballynacourty.

See

1542.

It

was built by the Corporation

p. 40.

Uaran-mor,

spring,

in

See Chorographical Description of lar-

i.e.

the great well,

now Oranmore,

or cold

a considerable village,

and Customs ofHy-Many, and

situated at the head of one of the arms into

of lar- Connaught,

which the upper end of the bay of Galway

Description

U

z

awNa^a Rio^hachca eiReaww.

2010

Do

f'onnpab.

na jaillme,

rafo 6 Dorhnaill ap na rhapach 50 niainipcip an cmiic

1

nDopup

po baf lomairi^iD uab 50 luce an baile 05 cuinjib cpfice

-]

cfnnaijhecca a neppa6 neccparhail,

a neo^aD

"]

C(ppea6 po chinn laparh p66 cap a

cpCchaib.

[1597.

ccionol cpeacli, lomac na naipccneab,

")

nuapal pop apaill 00 na
aif, 1

cpoma na

miinbab

aioble na beoala po ba6 0015 na

"]

pm

Lui6
50 ^opc mnpi guaipe hi ccenel ao6a na liecuge.
ccpeacaib
cpe
connacc
co
leo
cfpclaji
coicciD
na
ua Dorhnaill co na plojaib

hanpao

t>on

pfim

-|

hi

pppicinj na conaipe ceona,

ppi Slicceach anoip,

"]

nf

po aipip 50 po ^ab lon^popr

ccalpai^e

hi

po paoib a ^lollanpaib, 1 a aep ofaipin Id apaill tna

-]

cpeachaib cap Sarhaoip ba6 cuaiD.

Oala
Idn

ui

concobaip plicci^ (oonnchaD

laip 00 ^allaib

TTiop

"]

mac

cacail oicc) po cfcclamab plo^

00 ^aoiDelaib gap bfcc lap ppeil bpi^oe do cocc

50 Slicceach.

O
poppa

Dorhnaill
t)o

~\

bfpc

cpa

bafpit)e hi ccalpai^e (arhail

anriTTiup

Ni po hanab ppippibe

pop ploj
lOip,

uf

.1.

mac RipofipD mac

aipimrfp cenmoraporh.

Do

1

l?o

mapbab ann mac

pin.

rheic

oiluepaip, mic Sfain, 1 Dpong oile nac

caCo ua concobaip pop ccula,

a rhCnma im coiDecc an cupap
Ificc

ppoicill

hi

accnna6 uacab cappcap do 6eipea6 an cploig

a^ cpai5 neocuile, joncap, bdiccfp laDpaioe.
iiilliam biipc

pemebepcmap)

concobaip pia piu pan^acap 50 Slicceach.

Udnaic cpd

Ua

"]

nip

bo plan laip

Domnaill Dia ci^h,

1

po

pccaoileaD Dia ploi^aibh Do leccaD a pccfpi Daicle a naipcip imchfin.

po paccaib a arhpa

coccaiD

1

a aep cuapupcail

1

ccoicceaD connachc

concobaip 1 na ngall baccap laip, 1 mall japb

ui

calbaij; uf Domnaill

1

ccoipijecc poppa.

l?o

mac

1

nuppaicill

cuinn,

mic an

^abpac pein pop inDpeaD

-\

ccommbaiD ui concobaip
na
Dpon^ mop 61b im TTlhac Diapmaca

aiDmilleab na ngaoibelcuac po fipsfccap

"]

1

ccapDpac pop ccula Do piDipi
Concobap coipech maij^e luipcc, 1 puccab eipibe do paij^ib uf Domhnaill 50
nnfpna a rhuincfpup ppip an Dapa pecc,"| co ccapac a piap Do. Do ponpac

n^all 50

branches.
of

On

Oranmore

rickard,

now

the shore of the bay are the ruius

castle, erected

by the Earls

of Clan-

attached to the residence of Mr.

Blake.
*•

Cloch-an-Lingsigh,

^

Knock Abbey,

Gort-insi-Guaire, i.e. the

i.

e.

Lynch's stone, or

name
e.

is

now

obsolete.

the Monastery of

town

of Gort, in

the territory of Kinelea-of-Slieve Aughtee, or

O'Shaughnessy's country
i.

stone house, or castle. This
Mainistir-an-chnuic,

the Hill, or

See

it

already men-

tioned at the years 1571, 1573.
^

Calry, a parish in the barony of Carbury,

lying between Glencar and

Lough

Gill,

to the

—
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precisely at Cloch-an-Lingsigh".

2011

the following day O'Donuell proceeded

to Mainistir-an-chnuic", at the gate of Gal way, and communicated with the inha-

bitants of the town, requesting traffic

raiment for some of the preys.
it

He

and

sale of their various

wares and rich

then resolved upon returning back; and were

not for the burden of the collected preys, the multiplicity of the plunders, and

the vastness of the spoil,
until

it is

would have not stopped on that route

certain that he

he had gone to Gortinnsi-Guaire* in Kinel-Aedha-na-hEchtge.

O'Donnell,

with his forces and their preys, returned by the same road, through the very middle of the province of Connaught,

and never halted

until

he pitched his camp in

Calry\ to the east of Sligo; and he sent his calones and the

unarmed part of

his

people to convey some of the preys northward, across the River Samhaoir".

As

O'Conor Sligo (Donough, the son of Cathal Oge), he mustered a
numerous army of English and Irish troops, a short time after the festival of
for

Bridget", to

St.

march

to Shgo.

we have already mentioned, was in Calry, in readiness to meet
them and he made an attack upon the army of O'Conor before they could
reach Sligo. None of O'Conor's army waited to resist him, excepting a few in
These were wounded or
the rear, who were overtaken at Traigh-Eothaile.
drowned and the son of Mac Wilham Burke, namely, the son of Eichard, son
of Oliver, son of John, and many others not enumerated, were slain.
O'Conor
O'Donnell, as
;

;

returned back
expedition.

might

;

and he was not happy

in his

mind

for

having gone on that

O'Donnell also returned home, and dismissed his

rest themselves after their long expedition

hirelings in Connaught,

;

and he

they

tribes, that

left his soldiers

and

under the command of Niall Garv, the son of Con, son

of Calvagh O'Donnell, to carry on

war

O'Conor and the English people

against

who were along with him. These proceeded to plunder and destroy the Irish
so that
tribes who had risen up in confederacy with O'Conor and the English
they won over a great number of them [to the Irish side] again, and, among
others, Mac Dermot (Conor), Chief of Moylurg, who was brought before
;

O'Donnell, and formed a league of friendship with him a second time, and gave

east of the toAvn of Sligo.

This district was

anciently called Calraighe Laithim

See

map

See Keating's i^w^o/Zre^aTw?, Haliday's edition,
p.

"

Samhaoir, an old

name

168
"^

to Genealogies, Tribes, ^c, of Hy-Fiachrach.

of the River Erne.

1

11

st

z2

;

and OTlaherty's Ogygia, part

The festival of St. Bridget.—This
of February.

iii. c.

falls

3.

on the

—

:

awNata i^io^hachua eiReawN.

2012

cofp5 na rcuac bdoaji
ngeill, 1

a naircipe

Ceirpe

baijiille,

50 har cliar

hi

ppi coiyijii'liab

oUa
-\

a ruaib an cceona,

oo jiacrpau a

-]

Dorhnaill.

pechc ppicic

mdpra do

mi

[1597.

baiyiille

puDaip 00 cecc on mbainpio^am

paijib a muinnnpe.

lap ccop an piioaip

rcfp po caippngfo 6 co ppdiD an piona co mbaof uile

hi

aen ionat)h ap gac

in

Do DeachaiD aoibel rfinfo ipm bpuDap. Nf pfp cpd an
caeb Don rppaiD,
DO nirh, pd a ualmain rainic an Splangc hfpin, ace cfna po rheabaib na baipil~i

leDa ina naen bpeo lappac

po coccbab cuipce

"]

luaTfiainrfinfD

cloc/-| curfiDai^ue

an 13 Do rhdpra do ponnpaD, co

cpoinn na ppdirce Da pporaib pulainj,

Da bpopDaDhaib con^mala ip in aep foapbuap co mbfob an rpail pforpoDa,
an Duine ina eccopcc coppapDa pop poliiarhain
an cloc cian uuini^re,
ipin aep op cfnD an baile la ruinnpiurh an rpen puDaip conac eiDi]i pforh,
aipfrh, no aipnfip an po milleaD Do Daofnib onopca, Daep gacha cfipDe, Do
-|

-]

*]

rhnaib,

do rhaijDfnaib, do clannaib Daome uapal ciccfb ap ^ach aipD Deipinn

DO Denam pojlama Don carpaij.

Nip bo Darhna eccaoine an po inilleaD

Dop, no Daipgfcc, no do porhaoine paojalca

aiupecchaD

in

po imiDaijheaD Do Daoinib lap an copamnclfp pm.

in

Nfp bo

po nnilleaD

in

an cppdiD pin

hi

arhain po DioraiccheaD Don cup pin, ace an cfrpaiitie pa nfpa

-]

Di

Don carjiaigh

ceDna.

Ua

mac carail oicc Do cfn^al caipDff'a, capaccrepoicc na long mac r?ip(mac mec uilliam bupc)

concobaip Oonnchab

paD enp a

cliarhain

-]

.1.

DfipD an lapainn, mic DduiD, mic Gmainn,

Conepp
iiilliam

"]

gobepnoip coicciD connacc

bannaDa coiccib connacc

50 po harcuipfDh,

1

crfp amal^aba,

1

lomab

"|

Wine-street,

now

l?o

jab an cip Don cup

Winetavern-street. Harris

notices the ignition of this powder,

under the

year 1596, thus

" A. D. 1596.

hi

A great quantity of gunpowder

being landed at the Wood-quay, to be conveyed
to the Castle of Dublin,

hi

ccfnD

po IfippccpiopaD leo jac aen ppip a mbaof a pann

ipin cfp Dia eip.

"

-\

Sip

pann meic

50 po hionnapbab leo TTlac uilliam (cepoirr

uaceip ciocai^ mic Sfain, mic oiluepaip) app a arapba
l?o

.1.

lap nDenarh a ccoDai^ pe poile Doib do rappaing repoirc

clipopc.

an ^obepnoip

-]

by accident took

fire

on

the 11th of March, and did great damage to

bomnaill.

a cajiaucpab

pin la cepoicr na long

the city."
^

"|

111

mac

lap an

"]

History of the City of Dublin, p. 321.

Placed on both sides of

the street,

literally,

" After the putting of the powder to land,

it

was drawn to the

it

To OWo7inell.

meaning

so that

one place on both sides of the street."

Avas all in
'

street of the wine,

is

— This

is

a strange idiom.

that they expelled

him from

The

his ter-
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The

him due submission.

2013

on the Curlieu

chiefs of the territories bordering

Mountains did the same, and delivered

up

their hostages

and

securities to

O'Donnell.

One hundred and

Dublin, to her people, in the
it

was drawn

of

fire

powder were sent by the Queen

forty-four barrels of

to Wine-street'',

got into the powder

;

month of March.

When

and placed on both

sides of the street^

the

to

powder was landed,
and a spark

but from whence that spark proceeded, whether

from the heavens or from the earth beneath,

is

not

known

;

howbeit, the barrels

burst into one blazing flame and rapid conflagration (on the 13th of March),

which raised into the
stone mansions and

enormous
air

stone,

air,

from their solid foundations and supporting posts, the

wooden houses of the

and the man

in his corporal shape,

over the town by the explosion of

sible to

street, so that

this

the long beam, the

were sent whirling into the

powerful powder

and

;

it is

impos-

enumerate, reckon, or describe the number of honourable persons, of

tradesmen of every

class,

of

women and

maidens, and of the sons of gentlemen,

who had come from all parts of Ireland to be educated in
destroyed. The quantity of gold, silver, or worldly property,
was no cause of lamentation, compared
jured and killed by that explosion.

It

were

the

city, that

that

was destroyed,

number of people who were

to the

was not Wine-street alone

destroyed on this occasion, but the next quarter of the town to

that

in-

was

it.

O'Conor (Donough, the son of Cathal Oge) established friendship and concord between his brother-in-law (the son of Mac William Burke),

i.

e.

Theobald-

na-Long, the son of Richard-an-Iarainn, son of David, son of Edmond, and the

Governor of the province of Connaught,

i.

e.

Sir

Conyers

Clifford.

After their

Theobald drew the Governor and the companies of the province
of Connaught into Tirawley, and into Mac William's country, and expelled and

reconciliation

banished

Mac William

(Theobald, the son of Walter Kittagh, son of John, son

of Oliver) from his patrimony, to O'DonnelP

dered

all

territory.

those

who remained

The country

ritory, leaving it optional

ever he wished

;

they despoiled and totally plun-

in confederation

[generally]

,

on

with him to go wher-

but that he

;

fled to his friend

and friendship with him

this occasion,

"^Adhered
literally,

to.

adhered

Theobald-na-

to*

— Ro jab an

in the

cip,

»?^c.,

la cepoicc,

" the country on this occasion took

O'Donnell, as the person most likely to shelter

with Theobald of the Ships, and with the Go-

him, and assist him to recover his patrimony.

vernor."

This idiom

is still

in

common

use. as:

:

awMQca Rio^hachca eiReawN.
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lompaif an jobepnoip lap pn 50 baile ara lualn, \\o ]fccaoilpoc na banoai^i ap a n^aiinyionaib. 6a Doaifnfi]p a puccy^ac Daipccnib i

njobepnoip.

*]

DeDalaib a pann meic uilliam an can

Dala

rheic uilliam lap

pin.

ccocc Doporh co haipm

i

mbof 6 oorhnaill oacaoine

a imniD ppip po aipip ina pocliaip co mi mfooin parhpam.
laparh pl6iccea6

cap muai6

iia

hi

narhalgaba gan nac noo^paing.

cacap) an cfp ppicbeapc ppip 50 po ^ab a

pom na bpai^oe

ipin

t)o

poppdccaib T^uDpai^e

"I

Oo

^ni

O

Doriinaill

ccoicceab connacc oo con^narh la TTIac uilliam,

-\

pamic

Nf cumjacap (no caemnac-

nsialla,-]

a naiccipe,

~\

Do beapc

TTIhac uilliam, 1 pdccbaip an cpioc pa umla Do.
Domnaill a bfpbpacaip bubfipm canaipi ceneoil

Ua

pappaD Dia nfpcaD na^aiD a narhacc 50 plo^ mop oia milfDaib
cpoi^ceac, 1 Dia ampoib amaille ppipplompaiDip Ua Domnaill ina ppirin^
cconaill ina

1

Dia cip.
l?o nonoil

Ua

concobaip

cepoicc na lon^ plo^ mop Do ^allaib,

"]

DUa

^aoiDelaib lap ppaccbdil na cfpe
TTIhac uilliam

cup pin ap

"]

in cfp

ap

Dinnile

pabacappiDe coimlion Daoine ppiu.

ni
"]

la TTIac uilliam

uf

ma

an cipe co na naiccpeabcachaib,

cap muaiD ua narhaljaDa,

-\

do

Domnaill do Dio^ail a naincpiDe pop

po lonnapbpac TTlac uilliam an Dapa peace,

appicc la RuDpaije

"]

"]

mbaoi

ma

"]

T^uDpai^e Don

6d

pf corhaiple

ccompocpaib Do cpo6

~\

co na mumncfpaib Do cop pfmpa

cpe cfp piacpac muaibe Do cocc po mdrhup

Domnaill 50 pan^accap pliab

^aifi

pia naDhai^,

"|

gabaicc ace apccnarh

rpiap an pliabh poD na hoiDhche.

Imcupa an ^oibepnopa 6 po cuip piuin ua concobaip,"] cfpoicc na lon^ co
na plojaib Do Diocup meic uilliam ap an cfp, T?o cfglaimpiDe lion a pocT^ubpaije ipm conaip na po cumam^pioc Do
paicce pop cinD TDeic uilliam
peachna no Diomjabail. T^opcap laD bdcap do paopclanDaib ppappab an
"]

1

joibepnopa an can pin

.1.

mac T?iocaipD Shaccpanai^, mic uillicc na
na mac T?iocapD bapun Dume coillfn eipibe,

Uillfcc

ccfnD, lapla cloinne T?iocaipD co

OonnchaD mac concobaip, mic Donnchaib ui bpiam lapla cuabmuman,
TTIupchab mac TTIupchaiD mic Diapmaca uf bpiam bapun innpi uf cuinn 50
-]

" cuip uaic 00 Ifnan

-|

jab

le d' ceao

Put away thy concubine, and
first wife."

part

ii, c.

— See

viii. p.

mnaoi

^

Equal

to their^s, i. e.

Mac William and Rury

take with thy

O'Donnell had not forces sufficient to contend

the Editor's Irish Grammar,

with those of Theobald of the Ships and the

310.

Governor.

;
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Long and

taken from

As

for

sufferings,

nell then

The Governor then returned to Athlone, and the
were distributed among the garrisons. The preys and

the Governor,

companies of soldiers
spoils

2015

Mac

Mac

William's people on this occasion were indescribable.

William,

when he went

to

O'Donnell to complain to him of his

he remained with him until the middle month of summer,

made

a hosting into the province of Connaught to assist

and he crossed the

Moy

into Tirawley without meeting

O'Don-

Mac William,

any danger

;

and the

country was not able to oppose him, so that he seized their hostages and pledges;

and he delivered up these hostages, and

the country in obedience to

him

Rury O'Donnell, his own brother, Tanist of Tirconnell, with him,
strengthen him against his enemies, a great number of foot-soldiers, and other

and he
to

left

left

When O'Donnell
a great

left

the country,

army of English and

country.

O'Conor and Theobald-na-Long mustered

Irish, in

order to wreak their vengeance on

Mac

and they banished him a second time, and Rury along with him, on
occasion, from the territory, for they had not a number of men equal to

William
that

own

O'Donnell [then] returned back to his

troops.

their's".

;

The

resolution then adopted

by Rury and Mac William was

to send

the property and cattle of the territory in their vicinity, together with the

all

Moy

inhabitants and families, before them, across the

of Tirawley, and through

Tireragh of the Moy, to come under the jurisdiction of O'Donnell.
did],

and they arrived before nightfall

at

[This they

Sliabh-Gamh, and during the whole

night they continued crossing the mountain.

As for the Governor, as soon as he had sent O'Conor and Theobald-naLong to banish Mac William from the territory, he mustered all his forces, to
meet Mac William and Rury on a road which they could not shun or avoid.
The noblemen who attended the Governor on this expedition were these
:

Ulick, the son of Richard Saxonagh, son of Ulick-na-gCeann, Earl of Clanrickard, with his son, Richard,

Baron of

Conor, son of Donough O'Brien, Earl of

Thomond

Murrough, son of Dermot, Baron of Inchiquin
^

Dun-Coillin,

now

DxankeUin, in the parish

of Killeely, which gave

name

to the

Dunkellin, in the county of Galway.

from

this castle is a hill

barony of

Not

with a rude stone

far

seat.

Donough, the son of

Dun-Coillin*";

;

;

Murrough, the son of

and many other distinguished

or chair, called Clanrickard's chair, which
believed to be the place where the

is

Mac William

Oughter was inaugurated, before he became
Earl of Clanrickard,

—
awHaca Rio^hachca eiReawN.
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pochaibib oile

an aohai^ pn

bfic

amap
laoc

[rede anoip],

t)o

t)OTi

^oibepnoip

ccaif len cuile inaoile pil pop abainn moip ppi plmb

hi

ppi

~\

pbab od en anoip

[recte

6a

^leipe jcnpccfoach ina pocaip ann.

ain^ 00 peachna an rhai^fn
"]

ba hann 00 pala

bajoaoinib cenmordr.

t)o

[I597

1

mbaoi

Qc

piurh.

^arii

aniap] co ccoicc ceo t)ecc

conaip coiccfnn nap bo po6-

cuap 00 Rubpai^e ua

t)orhnaill

DO mac uilliam an gobepnoip oa bfir pfmpa pop an cconoip na po peopar

t)o

paip po chmnpioc 6 pan^arap pia maiDin

Qp

pecna.

caiplen, a ccfrpa,
pliT^ib

a mnnile, a ngiollanpaib,

ba binmlle indp an conaip

imchian on caiplen,

in

Oo

i

Co

cap an abainn ^an paruccab

bi

Diil

pabpac

ccoiTipocpaib an caipceoill 6 nac

a naepDiaipm Do le^ab iiara

po baD mfnmapc leo bubfin Do ^abail,

laD bubfipm do

-]

1

n^appoccup Don

1

a mbioobabaib.

coirhlion ploij ppi

coDap porn cpa gan aipiuccab gan popcloiprecc cap an abainn 50 mbaapaill.
QnDap leo porii cfna do pi^enpac anacal imDfgail

cap Don caob

"]

Dia ccfchpaib

"]

Dia n^iollanpaib, Nip bo bamlaib capla Doibpibe inp uaip

po clop buipeab beiceab na mbo cainceab,

pojupnuall aopa a niomdna

epnopa ina nDpongaib

"]

ipin

muicDeboil.

1

na nanmann neicciallaib,

Oo

Ificcfc

"]

mapcploi^ an 501b-

Dup an ccaip-

ina nDi'opmaib po corhjdip na ccfcpa

Puccpacc Din pop inDilib lombaib, 1 Do beacbaib in po bab moo
uabaib Diob. l?o mapbab Dpong rhop Do na gillib
Daop na hionndna. ba
Don cup pin DO mapbab TTlaolniuipe mac Conulab meic an baipD paoi pipbana
picnp

laD.

"i

po bai ap rhaicib a ceneoil bubfin. Ni po peDpac a muinncip bubfipin anacal

DO cabaipc Doibpibe la hiomac an cploij do pala pop a nioncaib.

5a mela

mop lap an ngobepnoip a nDol peaca pepiu cappaib spfim poppa. Uia^aic
na jaoibil app arhlaib co pangacap capp an eipne bub cuaib. Soaip an jobepnfp bo plan laip a mfnma 6 Do fpndipfc a nairfiDe uaba lap
noip ma ppicinj,
na ppa^bail in uacbab arhlaib pin.
piacba mac Qoba mic Sfain o ^IfnD TTlbaoilu^pa Do cuicim lap ccap-]

^

Abhainn-mhor,

i.

e.

the Great River,

now

Tire hOilella,

a river which rises in Temple-

See

house lake, and joins the Coolany river between

f

a?i^^tcc Avonmore,

Collooney and Ballysadare.
*

Sliahh

mountains

Gamh and
in the

tween them,

in

it

Sliabh-da-en.

county of Sligo.

which the

little

— These
The gap

are
be-

town of Col-

looney stands, was anciently called Bearnas-mor

map

i. e.

the great gap of Tirerrill

to Genealogies,

^c, ofHy-Fiachrach.

This was not the case,

literally,

" Not thus

happened to them indeed."
s

Of the

ciallai6.

na nanmann neic-

irrational animals,

This would be written na n-ainnii6e

n-^jcialloa, according to the

orthography.

The

prefix

e,

modern system of

when

negative.
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men

besides them.

The Governor

lay on the

first

2017

night in the castle of Cul-

Maoile [Collooney], which is situated on the Abhainn-mhor'*, to the east of
SUabh Gamh^ and to the west of Sliabh dd-en, having fifteen hundred select
This place where he remained was a general
warriors along with him there.
passaf^e,

and

Rury O'Donnell and Mac William
the Governor was before them upon a road by which they
to avoid

was not easy

it

were informed that

it.

And when

could not avoid [passing].

before morning they had arrived at a

place very near the castle, they resolved on sending
their calones,

and the unarmed

tance from the castle, and

off"

their herds

portion of their forces, by a

more secure than

that

way

and

flocks,

at a great dis-

by which they themselves

intended to proceed, whilst they themselves should cross the river without
being noticed, at a short distance from the castle, as they had not a force equal
to that of the

crossed the river [accordingly] unnoticed and

They

enemy.

unheard, and landed in safety at the other side

had ensured the

safety

was not the case^
animals^,

the castle

and protection of

for the

and they thought that they
and attendants

their cattle

;

but this

loud lowing of the herds of kine and irrational

and the shouts of their
;

;

drivers,

and the Governor's cavalry

were heard early

set out in troops

morning from

in the

and squadrons in the

direction of the lowing of the cattle, to see if they could take them.

seized

upon a great number of

from them.
on

A

great

number

cattle,

but the greater part of them escaped

of the servants and drivers were killed.

It

was

Mulmurry, the son of Cu-Uladh Mac Ward, a learned

this occasion also that

and one of the most distinguished men of

poet,

They

his

own

tribe,

was

killed.

Their

own

people were not able to protect them, in consequence of the great numbers

that

were opposed

to them.

It

was great annoyance

to the

Governor that they

The

should have passed him by before he could lay hold of them.

Irish thus

way northwards across the Erne. The Governor returned back
and he was much dejected because his enemies had thus escaped from him.
Fiagh, son of Hugh^ son of John [O'Byrne] from Glenmalure, was slain

made

their

;

eclispes the consonant to
"

Fiagh, son of Hugh

which

it is

He was

warlike and powerful

prefixed.

chief of that

man

sept of the O'Byrnes called Gaval-Rannall, and

the last inaugurated O'Byrne

had

the year 1580,

his residence at Ballinacor, in Glenmalure,

in the county of

Wicklow.

chief of the O'Byrnes he was

p.

name since the
Edmond, who was

of his

death of Dunlang, the son of

—

1746, supra.

See note Sunder

There are several

and victories preserved in

Though not the

poems on

by

the Leahhar Branach, or Book of the O'Byrnes,

far the

most

12

A

his battles

—

;

QHwa^a Rio^hachua eiReanN.
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oa

]iain5 ceilcce

uilliam

Ruppel

coTYib|iarai]i paiji

np

1.

appear that

all

from one of which

14,

apD

cfm mi no parhpar) na bliabna

ipin

preserved in the Library of Trinity College,

Dublin, H.

pupdiirTTi

it

would

the O'Byrnes acknowledged

as their leader, if not chief

but

;

it is

na hepeann Sip

iiipcfp

po.

of whose fate some account

is

given under the

He

married Una, or

year 1595.

him

quite evi-

[1597

Felim, son of Fiagh.

II.

He

Winifred Ni Toole.

was living in 1629, a

dent that some of the senior branches of the

prisoner in Dublin Castle.

O'Byrnes were very jealous of his greatness, and

the Privy Council of his unjust trial and con-

that this led to his betrayal and death

demnation at Wicklow in 1628, he says that his

too evident from these poems,

and

all

is

but

contempo-

In his complaint to

the mother of his five sons,

wife,

who was

in

raneous authorities. P. O'Sullevan Beare briefly

previous good health, died within two days after

alludes to his betrayal in his Hist. Cathol. Iber.,

his

tom.

145

3, lib. 3, c. x. fol.

" lam

me Lageniorum

MS., F.

:

res vocant, qui tametsi

magna tamen

paruis viribus,

tute pro Catholica religione

constantia,

manum

Postquam Fiachus Obruin

runt.

& Hsereticorum

vir-

vir strenuus,

filij

& Raymun-

Felmius,

dus arma a patre mota non omiserunt.

Kaymundus

&

conserue-

hostis acerrimus fuit per prodi-

tionem extinctus, eius

in Lagenia

Dum

tmnultus in Hsereticum

excitatos ducit, Felmius in Vltoniam

adOnellum

contendit auxilium petitum."

There

is

a curious

nach, fol, 110, p.

a.,

which the writer

poem

Leabhar Bra-

— a sight

on the death of Fiagh, in
he saw his body

which pierced

his heart with

anguish.
I.

left

three sons, namely:

1,

who was M. P. for the county of Wicklow
1613, and who was living in 1629. 2, Red-

was proclaimed

1

least before

the

county of Wicklow in 1625, the ruins of whose

Redmond had

be seen, and are shewn on the

as

" Raymond's Castle."

three sons

:

a price set

and John.

This

Felim of Killaveny

Feagh of Kilcloghran, proclaimed a

rebel,

1628

3,

Turlough.

who was married

to

And

4,

;

who

Borlase,

Gerald,

3,

James, living in 1603

Cahir, living in 1629

;

;

6,

8,

;

5,

Feagh, alias'LwkQ;

Colla

;

and a daugh-

who married John Wolverton, Esq. J. P. of
the county of Wicklow in 1625. Seven of these
sons are named in the above order in the remainders of Phelim mac Pheagh's grant of lands
from King James

tioned

;

one daughter,

Walter Rcagh Fitzgerald,

dated 28th March, 1604.

I.,

who was born after that period, is menin Phelim mac Pheagh's suit in 1628-9,
a close prisoner in Dublin Castle

five sons.

Duald Mac Firbis mentions

only three of his sons, namely, Hugh,

and Brian.

Colla,

Cahir, his seventh son, had a son,

Hugh, who had

a son, Cahir, the last generation

of this family given in the Leabhar Branach.
III.

and

on his head, 8th February, 1641

by Parsons and

Turlough, living in 1628

with his

Ordnance map

1,

604, and seems to have died young, at

when he was

castle are still to

a rebel

Lords Justices, 8th February, 1641;
living in

in

J. P. in

:

Hugh, Lieutenant- Colonel

2,

;

of the Confederate Catholics in 1641, and

Felim,

mond, or Raymond, of Killaveny,

eight sons

committed to Dublin Castle in 1625, and was
living in 1629

Colla,

Fiagh O'Byrne

He had

D.

with his brother Turlough, was

ter,

quartered and his head spiked on a tower in

Dublin,

" her hart stringes broke."

:

3. 17, T. C.

Brian, who,

7,

in the

states that

condemnation

Brian, the son of Felim.

He

had a

son,

Shane mac Brian mac Phelim of Ballinacor, who

was Colonel of the Confederate Catholics
after

which period

in 1641,

this family of Ballinacor dis-

appear from history.

The

accusations against
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month

in the first

by

summer

of

in this year, having

his relative, at the bidding of the

2019

been treacherously betrayed

Chief Justiciary of Ireland, Sir William

Russell.
these sons of Felim, on whicli their estates were
confiscated, affords

an appalling picture of hu-

son in law, John Wolverston, for stealing cows,

and was executed

depravity and perfidy in those murderous

was committed

times ; but as the substance of them, and the man-

but acquitted.

man

Gerald himself

for that fact.

for suspicion of felony

by Phelim,

ner in which the whole trial was conducted, has

" This Garret's brother in law, Shane Bane

been already given by the late Matthew O' Conor,

Privy Council, of

mac Teige mac Hugh, being in rebellion, was
taken by Hugh mac Phelim, and brought to
Wicklow by the Lord Chief Justice, where he
was executed, which said Garret bore in mynde
to revenge it when he could.

Wicklow

" Shane O'Toole, Patricke O'Toole," [were]

Esq. of

Mount Druid,

in his History of the Irish

Editor shall rest content with

Catholics, the

laying before the reader the following extracts

from Felim's complaint
his unjust trial

to the

and condemnation

at

manuscript in the

"prisoners in the castle of Dublin about 1621.

Library of Trinity College, Dublin, F. 3. 17:
" Lord Esdmond tried to induce Owen Byrne,

Shane O'Toole was executed by martial law,

in 1628,

as preserved in a

Dublin

a prisoner in

and Tirlagh (Phelim's
vain for that purpose.

Cahir mac

Hugh

Castle, to accuse

Bryan

and racked him in
Then Lord Esmond sent

sons),

Duffe, a neare cousin of said

and at his death

to

Owen,

to use their influence

make him depose against Tirlagh and Phelim.
mac Hugh Duffe, and the said

" This Cahir

betweene him and God,

Garret mac Ferdoragh, and his confederates, in
accusing Brian

mac Felim, Tirlagh mac Phelim,

and Cahir mac Phelim.

Owen, and Morogh mac Hugh mac Owen, brother in law to said

left

that he was executed for not agreeing with said

"Patrick O'Toole was pardoned

for his accu-

sations.

" Art O'Neale and Brian More, son in lawe

Morogh, are doeing, theise 29 years at least,
what they could against Phelim and his sonnes,

to Art O'Neale, being in company with Donagh
mac Shane, committing of a robbery, were taken
by one of Phelim's sons, and the robbery found

both in helping to take theire landes from them

in their hands,

and inventing many

false

matters against

tu procure their death, as

said Cahir

is

well

known

mac Hugh Duffe and the

Morogh, and

his son, Morrish,

Chichester,

then Deputy,

came

them

castle

were sent here

to his Majestie's

of Dublin, and seeing no other means to

for

save their lives but to accuse others, as they

aforesaid

were demanded, the said Arte O'Neale and

to the

;

Lord

and informed his

Bryan More

offered to

with Dermot

make an

escape at once

O'Toole, and to rob the porter's

Lordship that Phelim and Bryan releeved one

coffer.

Torlogh O' Toole, which his Lordship well knew

" Shane Duffe mac Teige Moyle and Mortagh
mac Teige Moyle, several times sollicited to
accuse Phelim and his sons, and when they did

was but meere malice.
" Garrald

mac Ferdoragh being

some criminal

fact,

a prisoner for

which he acknwledged had

no means to save his

life

but by accusing men,

not, they

were two or three dayes bound, ready

to be executed

" Lord

by martial

Esmond

lawe,

was procured by William Gra?me and others, to
accuse Phelim and his sonnes.
This Garret's

rick" [near Gorey, county of Wexford], " one

Wicklow by Phelim's

Laughlin More mac Teige, which Laughlin his

father was committed to

12 A 2

had, in his prison at Lime-

;

aNwaca Rio^hachca eiReawN.
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lufcip nua

lombaib Imp

t)o

.1.

cocn

nepinn

i

CojiO bupoiigli,

i

rroy^ac mfp lun co napmail

comap a

corhainm.

t)o bf

ag

"j

co pai^oiuipib

lap nglacab an cloiDirh

Doipibe on lupcip bai ann ppi pe cpf mbliaban 50 pin
l?o bfnao laip an oippicc

[1597-

Sip uilliann Ruppel,

.1.

Sip lohn nopuip 6 na

ppionnpa 6e

.1,

gene-

palcacc an coccaiD, 1 po ^ab pfin an oippicc pin ppi a aip. Uucc laparh
poccpa opfpaib laijfn,-] mibe, "] oon nifio baf urhal Don bainpio^ain o comap

Docom (co Ifonmap lep nonoilce
Ro ppfccpaD na poccapca pm
picfcrhaD la Do mi lul) 50 Dpoicfc aua.
Udnaicc rpa an lupcip gup
Tiiapla cille Dapa, la gallaib miDe, 1 lai^fn.
maigin
cceDna,
lap
poccam ccfnn a poile Do
an
peD
gup
po
lion ap lia
1
cpf nuipcce 50 Dun Dealgan uocu ina

1

an
la

an

na

plogaib DO apccnacap 50 cfp eogain copangaccap gan roipiTifpcc gan caipipiurh 50 habainn TTi6ip,i an ni Dob annam la hUa neill ppir paill lomcoirhfrca
" Finally, said Brien and Turlogh are most

Lordship knows to be one that hated Felim and

He was

his sonnes.

a foster-brother of

Shane

Bane mac Teige, which Hugh mac Phelim
brought to Wicklow to execution.
" Phelim

mac Pheagh took two

of those that

•

were concerned in Pont's murder.
"

The

SheriiF that impanelled the grand jury

which found several
his sonnes,

is

bills

against Phelim and

married to Lord Esmond's niece,

and tenant to Sir William Parsons, and the Lord

Esmond procured

this, his

nephew, to be made

miserably kept in close restraint here in his
Castle of Dublin, without

Majestie's
their dyett

from his Majestie, or leave

any

come to them with their
releeve them in presence of the

of theire friends to

owne meanes

to

constable and his son.
contrary,- are

besides,

Their accusers, on the

kept at his Majesties charges, and

Bryan and Turlogh have irons upon

them, and the most part of their condemned
accusers are without irons.
" (Signed),

Sheriffe of sett purpose to conclude his owne,

Bryne Byrne.
TlRLAGH BeARNE.

and the. rest of said Phelim's adversaries, their
})retended

getting
for

" Copia

and long-continued unjust hosting,

and therefore said Sheriff elected Sir James

vera.''''

The Editor has not been able

to trace the

Fitz Pierce to be forman of the grand jurie, a

history of this family to a later period, and be-

known open enemy

lieves that the race of

Hrst,

to

Phelim and

his sons

because he sett upon said Phelim at his

going to Rathcuile, to the late Earl of
secondly, because Phelim
said Sir James, his father;

was

Ormond

extinct.

become

According to the tradition in the

country, the late Garrett Byrne, Esq. of Ballymanus, was not of his descendants, but of a branch

Lord

of the Gaval-Rannall

Grandison, alledging the said Phelim and his

a tradition

Hugh

bastards for ten or eleven

Moreover, said Sir James had no free-

hold in the county of Wicklow.

who became

spies

and

in-

formers to ruin the great O'Byrnes of Ballinacor,

predecessors to be
degrees.

O'Byrne,

at the killing of

prefer a peticion to the

all

Hugh

and thirdly, because

the said Sir James did, for proofe of his continuall malice,

Fiagh mac

chief of Gaval-Rannall, have long since

which clearly points

to Cahir

mac

Duffe and his confederates above referred

who were for twenty-nine years inventing
many false matters against Phelim and his sons.
to,
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Lord Borough', Thomas by name, arrived in Ireland
of June, with much arms and many soldiers;
month
in the beginning of the
After receiving the sword from Sir William Russell, who had been Lord Jus-

A

new Lord

Justice,

he deprived Sir John Norris of the

tice for three years before,

which he

office

held from his Sovereign, namely, the generalship of the war, and took that
After this he issued a proclamation to the men of Leinster
office to himself
to all those

and Meath, and

obedient to the Queen, from the Meeting

who were

of the threeWaters to Dundalk, to meet

him with

mustered,

all their forces, fully

Drogheda, on the twentieth day of the month of July. These orders were
responded to by the Earl of Kildare, and by the English of Meath and Leinster.
at

The Lord

Justice

Abhainn-mhor without opposition or delay

arrived at
°,

same place with as many men as he had been able
had met together, they marched to Tyrone, and

to the

After these forces

to muster.

See note

came

under the year 1585,

The Ballymanus

p.

1840, supra.

family, too, are either extinct

what was seldom

and,

;

and committed to prison, with Sir

son,

Loftus and others.

The present

extinct in the male line in 1764.

or reduced to poverty and obscurity.

The Lord Esmond who ruined the

Adam

His descendants became

illustrious

Earl of Ross, so illustrious for his scientific at-

family of Ballinacor, was Sir Laurence Esmond,

tainments, descends from his brother, Laurence

the son of William

Esmond,

Esq., of Little Li-

merick, near Gorey, in the county of Wexford.

He

married a Miss Ellice Butler, by

had no

issue,

death ; but

whom

and the peerage ceased

he

at his

appears that he had a natural son,

it

Parsons.
'

Lord Borough

man

— Thomas

Baron Borough,

a

almost wholly ignorant of the art military,

was appointed Lord Deputy, and arrived in Dublin on the 15th of May, and received the sword

Thomas Esmond, by a Miss O'Flaherty, to whom
This Thomas Eshis estates passed by will.
mond, who was educated a Roman Catholic by

in St. Patrick's

his mother, is the ancestor of the present Sir

ordered to his presidency of Munster General
Norris, who is described by Camden as " Vir

Thomas Esmond
of Wexford,

of Ballynatrasna, in the county

who

inherits none of the wicked-

ness or treachery of the

Lord Esmond

his proge-

He had supreme

authority in

martial as well as civil causes, and immediately

&

sane magnus,

inter

maximos

hoc aevo duces celebrandus

;

nostra- gentis

which affront

(to-

gether with the disappointment of the chief

nitor.

William Parsons was a very poor man,

humble

Church on Sunday, the 22nd of

the same month.

station,

who came

in

to Ireland towards

the close of the reign of Elizabeth.

He

proved

a very useful discoverer of forfeited estates in

the capacity of Surveyor-General.

pointed Lord

Justice, with Sir

He was

ap-

John Borlase,

in

1640, and continued in the Government till
1643, when he was removed, charged with trea-

government,

which he knew he merited, and
many baffles Tyrone

earnestly expected), and the

had put upon him, broke
Hibernia Anglicana, vol.

Beare states that

it

his heart."

i.

this, that

;

— See Cox's

413. P. O'Sullevan

was believed that Norris had

sold himself to the devil,

unexpectedly

p.

who

carried

him

off'

and he gravely eonch^des from

O'Neill had often defeated, not only

—

:

awwa^a Rio^hachca eiReawN.

2{^
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paip CO jiainicc an lupri]^ cap an abainn jan cacayi, gan coipmffcc 50 mbaf

Don caob apaill
coiTfifcca baf

Ua

neill

puaiob

ace ua

"]

Doib ace oeabaiD

"i

"]

nf

"|

mo po

na ciopaD

1

ge po ppir an uain pin

"|

in

po niubai^eaD

neill t)o 16
t)o

in

apoile lo pop cnoc bai

1

General Norris, " peritissimum Anglorum im-

Illi

peratorum omni pugnandi apparatu superiorem,

sello,

&

Norrise meruerant,

ex pacto fuisse

missi

;

quibus

sed ipsum etiam diaholum, qui

illi

opitulatus creditur vicerit."
Covipend., torn.
J

An

would

iii. 1.

3,

advantage ivas
say:

"And

c.

Hist. Cathol. Iher.

— An English writer

O'Neill having, contrary to

guard the

his wont, neglected to

pass, the

Lord

Justice crossed the river without any difficulty."
^
'

Further: literally, " beyond that."

A

hill.

— P. O'Sullevan Beare

calls this hill

Ihem. Compend.,

torn.

iii. 1.

where he gives the following curious

c. xi.

3,

ac-

count of this conflict
"

Annus ab ortu Domini millesimus quincum verteretur, Thomas Burughi Baro vir animo elatus,
gentesinms nonagesimus septimus

manu
gratus

largus, belli prajceptis imbutus, comitate

in

Iberniam

missus adueutu

Prorex

primo suo, qua erat vrbanitate,
aliquot Lageniorum,

&

&

afFabilitate,

aliorum Ibernorum ani-

Cum

mos

in se conuertit.

&

vnum mensem inducias componit. Per
cum de pacis conditionibus minime conue-

Onello,

Odonello,

alijs

quas

nisset,

maiorem

belli

molem

in

Onellum

cum

in

6a
]

vertit.

ba pfpp Do

~\

hUa

&

neill co

noue ex Anglia

Vltoniam

proficiscitur.

Sequuntur Midhienses Angloiberni cum

iustis

duce Barnabale Balisimiledse Barone. Qvjo

procedente Balarriecham peruenerat Richardus
Tirellus

cum

quadringentis peditibus ab Onello

missus, vt motus, vel in Lagenia augeret, vel in

Midhia moueret.

Is Tirellus

Angloibernus

sed Catholicus, sicut c^teri,

Drounijliuca, which he translates Collis madidus,
in his Hist. Cathol.

DoiDce,

copiosus erat exercitus, qui antea sub Ku-

copijs

x.

got.

"|

ccorhpocpaib oon

uaip do inapbaD Dpon^ rhop Dia DfjDaoinib la

iDip,

uaipip

Daoinib an lupeip,

do rhoipDecam an cipe ina iiiprimcell,

"]

Tnile

Ificceab puan no paDaile, coDlab, no curhpanab

oeoalaib Diob.

beachaiD an lupcip

canipa do rrnDfrhain

lonri-

po uoccaib pfin pope nua 06

Diubpaccab poppa 6 rhuinnuip Uf

an po bfnab oeacaib,

Do

an lupcip an pope

cpe noncopcc roippoelbai^, mic Gnpi, mic peilim

Doaipnfip an po rnapbab,

Dipfrh

-]

lay^

po larh an lupcip, na aen oia plojaib ool f6 aen

uf neill ni

mp

1

mopclaibfo

pop up na habainn,

neill

rpe eolup

eo^ain,

pin

]io

"|

mbpimc allcapac Don abainn ceona.

bubfin ipin

ap

l?o mu]ia6

Di.

&

iniurijs

erat,

Anglo-

rum prouocatus e carcere ad Onellum fugerat.
Ei cum tarn exiguas vires esse Barnabal comperisset, in ilium mittit filium suum peditibus
baud dubius, quin adolescens
dignum aliquod facinus faceret, quo Proregem
magno merito sibi deuinciret, Tirellus miles vemille stipatum,

teranus prailio expertus Midhienses fundit,
fugat,

&

atque multis occisis Barnabalis filium

captum ad Onellum

defert, a

quo

fuit postea

pretio commutatus.

" Burughus Ardmacham,
Onellus deseruit,

& Portmorem,

tentat ab Onello prohibitus, qui
vias occludit

:

fratres Onelli

in alteris erant

Cormakus,

&

quas

Progredi frustra

occupat.

duobus

castris

Macmagaunus,

&

Artus in Colle ma-

dido castrametati intra duos iactus bombarda?
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the case with O'Neill, an advantage was got' of his vigilance, having, contrary

and the Lord Justice crossed the river
or opposition, and landed [safely] at the other side

guard the

to his wont, neglected to

without [receiving] battle
of

He

it.

pass,

then razed and demolished a watching-fort which O'Neill had on the

bank of the

and erected a new

river,

But though

the same river.

on the opposite bank of

fort for himself

advantage was taken of O'Neill, through the

this

guidance and instruction of Turlough, the son of Henry, son of Felim Roe
O'Neill, neither the

Lord

Justice nor any of his forces dared to advance the

Tyrone

distance of one mile further" into
ease, sleep or quiet,

number of

Lord

the

number of horses and

On
lor

him

donello

[other] spoils that

had not gone

via, quae

Glinniae

men who were

Justice's

ducit ad

principe

tentoria

super-

pandit

ad

Fontem Masanum. Prorex itinere prohibitus
Norrisium munimentum, quod Onellus diruerat, resedificare coepit,

interdiu,

maxime

&

Onellus opus impedire:

noctu ab equitibus,

&

peditibus

& eminus

iaculatoribus cominus,

leuia

committuntur. Onello venit auxilio Odo-

jjraslia

nellus, cuius equitatus,

cum

Terentio Onello Henrici
rino, qui Reginae partes

num conseruit.

hostis equitibus,

filio

sequebatur egregie ma-

Nocte, qua Catholici in regiorum

impetum

tuisse

vulneratum, quae verane

culum non

&

Onelli fratre vte-

castra

fecerunt,

fama

tenet,
sit,

Prorogem

ad

me

peri-

Constat ilium ex castris

recipio.

reuersum Killdario comiti imperium relinquentem intra paucos dies e vita discessisse.
" Kildarius imperio laetus,

Prorex

efficere

non

viterius progredi.

cum

nobilioribus

&

glorians,

quod

potuit, praestare conatur,

Per syluam,
equitibus

&

&

killed

hill'

vias occultas

magis strenuis

and disabled, and the

but

;

militibus

mam

this occasion.

which was near the camp,
it

would have been

number of

thither, for a great

Pinnam

to calculate or describe

were taken from them, on

went upon a

cum laimo Mac-

in alteris Onellus ipse

:

would be impossible

and survey the country around

that he

ad hostem, in

bam

It

a certain day the Justice

to reconnoitre

rest or

but a succession of skirmishes and firing was kept up on

them, both by day and night.
the

were not allowed

for they

;

better

men

his chief

procedens, postquam itineris maxi-

difficultatem superauit, nuncio allato Ca-

committunt

tholici occurrentes prselium

sunt occisi sexaginta equites

Turner exercitus

regij

VVaghan

Franciscus

Walenus

Angli.

regij,

&

:

quo

inter eos

Tesserarius Maximus,

Proregis leuir,

Comes

Thomas

Killdarius hastarum

equo turbatus, rursus in equum imposi-

ictibus

tus a duobus fratribus Ohikijs Ibernis suae nu-

male concussus,

tricis filijs

& paucis
herum

in

equum imponunt,
Multi

interficiuntur.
afFecti

Portmorem,

uit,

&

Anglo,

regij

ipsi

domum

fuerunt vulneribus
castris aberant,

redit,

praesidio

quatuor

cum

Cito

postquam inter

& Pinnam suberbam

circiter

dum

circumuenti

fugati in castra compulsi sunt.

regius exercitus

menses

vulneratus fugit,

quotquot eo in loco a

:

&

fusi,

&

etiam post diebus moritur. Ohikij

a fine veris per

Catholico dimica-

Portmore sub Thoma Villiamse

& Ardmachae relicto. Mox quoque Iberni,

quos Burughus Regina; consiliauerat, rebellarunt.

QHNaca TJio^hachca eiReaHw.
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namumnnp.

l?o

ba6

t)iBy'ioe

apOrhaop a f luai^
oo oaoinib uaifle cenmoudc. l?o mapbab

oeajibparaip

CO ]pocaibe moip do caipcinib

"]

ann oin apaill Do muinnrip lapla

Dapa

(.1.

bo hficcfn

j;u]\

luy^cif,"]

Dapa, i munbub joipe an

cille

pm an

lufcip nf pagViab app an lomaipfcc
cille

mna an

[1597

lion

Do epna

Dfob.

campa Don

Do pala

Diapla

henpp Tnac ^fpoicr cpe binn gona, no piabpapa cecib Diob)
lap poccain Do 50
Do cpiall cap a aip Do pai^ib a arapba,
"|

Dpoicfc dca puaip bap ipin mbaile

Puccab a copp 50

pin.

co naipmiccm

-\

neab a bfpbparaip

Uilliann ina lonaD.

.1.

1

cill

noraipli^e a pinnpeap he.

habnaicfob co nonoip

Dapa

-\

po

l?o hoipD-

lap ccpiochnuccab an piiipr nui pin lap an lupcip ap bpu abann nnoipe,i
lap ccabaipc

Da

ui'b

a bioc Daoine,i

ipm rip Do cuip biab

Oo

"|

not

poleicceab Do Dol caipip pin ipreacb

bapDa ipin mbaile,

coib cecup Don lubap,

"]

"]

po cpiall pfm cocc cap a

aip.

appaibe co hat cliar, 1 po pccaoilpioc a plua^^

Dia cri^ibh.

Qn can cpa

po cpiall an lupcip

^iip

an ploi^fD ceDna

1

ccfp eo^am, l?o

cuip p5pibfnn 50 gobepnoip coiccib connacc Dia popcon^pa paip Dol gup an
lion pluai^b

Ua

ap

lia no

biab ina cuman^

nDomnaill an ccfin no biab porn

ppeccpab an popcon^pa

']

-)

ccfnD ciap Do coicceab ulab pop

ccfp eo^ain.

pin lap in n^obepnoip, uaip

cuctbmurhan Donnchab mac concobaip,

mac

ipin

1

"]

mac RiocapD mac

uillicc

bapun Dume

popail pop na maicib uile cocc

ma bocom

cfcparhab Id picfc Do mi'lul do ponpab,

a ccinD an Du
cfccna.

lion

50 Slicceac,-] laparh

"*

Thebrother.

cojaipm

commain co na pocpaice.

50 mainipcip na buille an

1

ccenn apoile Doib Da bpacai^

mbpacaca mapcploi j. Ro apccnacap aipibe
50 heipne 50 po jabpac lonjpopc lionrhap lainrhfnmnac
~[

Deic

—Thiswas Sir Francis Vaughan.
who

Sha;canai5,

l?o cuip bfop

"]

a ccionoil lap poccain

ap picic Do cpoijcecaib,

Sir Richard Cox,

cbuinn TTlupcab

50 mbiab pfin co na banDabaib pop
"Can^acap pibe uile ^up in mai^in pempaice ipin 16

pin.

5a he

ui

mac PiocaipD

coillin.

cionol pop uaiplib conncae maijie eo, 1 l?oppa

Do

po cuip co^aipm pop lapla

pop bapun innpi

TTlupcbaib, pop lapla cloinne piocaipD uillecc

pop a

Nip bo bfiplipeac po

passes over this battle

for this victory,

but that they were called from

prayers to arms upon the appearance of the

very lightly, says, " that after the Lord Deputy

Irish forces, with

had taken the

cessfuUy ; yet so as that the Deputy's brother-in-

soned

it

fort of Blackwater,

and

garri-

with English, returned thanks to God

whom

they skirmished suc-

law (Vaughan) and several others were

slain,

—
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by O'Neill and his people. Among these were the brother'" of the
and the chief officer of his army, together with a cjreat

Justice's wife,

number of

Some of the Earl of Kil dare's
camp of the Lord Justice been

captains and other gentlemen besides.

people were also slain there

;

and had not the

number that escaped would have survived this engageEarl
of
Kildare
(Henry, the son of Garret), in consequence either
The
ment.
of a wound or a fever, was obliged to set out on his return home but when
he had gone as far as Drogheda he died in that town. His body was carried
so near at hand, the

;

to Kildare,

and interred with great honour and reverence

of his ancestors.

The Lord

His brother, William, was installed

new

Justice, after having finished the

Abhainn-mhor, and having observed

in the burial-place

in his place.

fort"

on the bank of the

men, and that he was not per-

his loss of

mitted to penetrate further into the country, he placed provisions and warders
in this fort,

and then

set out to return back.

He went

first to

Newry, and from

thence to Dublin, and his army dispersed for their [several] homes.

At

Lord Justice was engaged in the foregoing expedition,
written dispatch to the Governor of Connaught, ordering him to

the time that the

he sent a

proceed, with

all

the forces he could possibly muster, to the western extremity

of Ulster, against O'Donnell, while he himself should remain in Tyrone.

order was promptly" responded to by the Governor

Thomond (Donough,

the son of Conor), for the

;

for

he sent

This

for the Earl of

Baron of Inchiquin (Murrough,

the son of Murrough), for the Earl of Clanrickard (Ulick, the son of Rickard

Saxonagh), and his son, Rickard, Baron ofDunkelhn
to the
collect

;

and

gentlemen of the counties of Mayo and Roscommon, requiring them

to

meet him

at

and muster their

tie ordered all the chieftains to

forces,

the monastery of Boyle, on the twenty-fourth day of the

when he
all

himself, with all his bands [of soldiers],

[accordingly]

came on

They marched from thence

would be

to

foot,

When

They

assembled,

" was only a deep trench or wall of

lish fort

earth, to lodge

after dyed."

—Vol.

— Moryson

at that place.

Shgo, and from thence to the Erne, and pitched

Earl of Kildare, for grief whereof the Earl soon
Hihernia Anglicana, vol.

precisely

and ten standards of cavalry.

and particularly two foster-brothers of Henry,

The new fort

month of July,

that day to the aforesaid place.

they amounted to twenty-two standards of

^

also dispatched orders

i.

p. 413.

says that this

Eng-

12 B

°

i.

some one hundred

soldiers in."

p. 58.

Promptly:

literally,

"not negligently."
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cuman^

leo CO na baf

Do

pppeapcail no a pppiocolma

i

rploi^; hifin

ccoicceaD ulab

anoap
viile.

bapac oo 6ul cap

eipT^fcrap plo^ an ^obepnopa ipm Tnuichbeooil ap a

an abainn.

Qcr

i

oo rhfnmnai^e an

I?o baf

pop up Sarhaoipe fpiob^laip.
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6ai Din lomcoiifieD o ua nnorhnaiU pop ^ac ndr pop an eipne.

cfna pnapacap

baogal pop at niomt)opai6 bui puippe

poiti

uain, 1 po chin^pioc 50

Diocpa Dupcpoioheach

t)o

.i.

arh

cinl

Po

pai^ib an dra hfpm.

^abpac na popcoirheDai^e occa noiubpaccoD gan Dichell, 1 ace lomcopnam
an dra ppiu arhail ap Deac po peopac. Ctcr chfna nf po chumam^pioc a
pocai6e barap ina najhait) 50 piacc an gobepciancopnarh ppip in lion ploijij
plo^aib
co
mbaccap
oon raeb apaill. Qp a aoi cpa do
CO
na
caipip
noip
TTIupchaD mac ITlupchaba mic tuapmaca, mic
ponao ecu abbal an Id pin
TTlupchaba ui bpiain bapun mnpi ui chuinn. 6ai pi6e allanriui^ t)o na pai^a niomborhain occa nimof^ail pop barab,
acca
t)iuipib pop a eoc fcoppa,
TYibpopcab caipip. ba yCb po chfoai^ an chmnfmbain 06 a amup co hinnellpcaoileab a eioeb
ofpeac la haon 00 rhuincip w\ oorhnaill Dupcop pilep
nofipc a occpaille co noechaib cperhicc ipin ofipc apaill.
Nf po
plara
cumn^Co a anacal 50 po foappccap ppi a eocb puborham an uppora 50 po
"]

.1.

"j

"]

1

1

1

ha hecc mop

baiofb e po ceooip.
annpin, ap aipoe a
"I

mme,

"]

jemab coccbail a cuipp

eiDip ^allaib,

-\

a abnacal co honopac po t)lecc

ba ipm oorhnacb

luain.

loin^fp po ^eall ina nDiaib o ^aillim

t>o

1

pin

Denarh,

pin,-]

po

Dia Safaipn ap aoi laire

pia mfoon laf

bacap

ni

eappa

oipipiurh ^o niainipnp

gac caob oon rhainipcip

l?o j^abpar lon^popc ap

bacap hipuibe on can canjacap cap eipne
maDain 01a

gaoibelaibh an cf cojicaip

ap uaiple a pola ^ep bo hocc ap aof naoipi eipibe,

hanab ppipibe lap an plo^ acr pocrain ^an
puaib. Qn 31 00 mi lul t)o piaccaccap an ou

peccmame.

"]

ipin

1

mui^,

T)ia

"]

ipci^.

Sacaipn co

mainipcip cangacap an

mbaoi a nopoanap,

-]

a n^onnatsa mopa

CO na pcopupapcfna ap bai^ a niovnpulain^an ccfin no beicipipin ccoiccpicb.

''

^

Samhaoir:

i.

e.

Ath Cul-Uain

the River Erne.

•

See this ford already men-

And he fell:

tected until he

literally,

"he could not be

was separated from

pro-

his horse in

" In ipso vado, vt

rum

very strangely in English.

alveum lapsus

O'SuUevan Beare observes that the Baron

& Maurus
& dum vterque alteMaurum suus equus in

alias,

Oconchur,

Baro de virtute certabant,

the depth of the stream," which would sound

P.

O'Couor Sligo vied with each

other in valour in crossing the ford on this occasion:

tioned at the years 1247 and 1593.
"

of Inchicjuin and

prsecedere conatur,
discutit,

dere grauis in

& Maurus

imum liumen

arniorum

poti-

haustus amplius

1597.]
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their extensive

camp on

of this

army was

Hmpid Samhaoir^. The high spirit
would be incapable of

the banks of the

such, that they thought that all Ulster

coping with them in

On

2027

battle.

by break of

the following morning,

to cross the river

;

had posted guards upon

[but] O'Donnell

the Erne.

However, they got an advantage

Cul-Uain'',

and

to this they vigorously

army

day, the Governor's

at

one

up

the fords of

all

difficult ford,

rose

namely, Ath-

The guards

and resolutely advanced.

of the ford proceeded to shoot at them without mercy, and to defend the ford
against

them

were able

as well as they

;

but they were not able to defend

it

long against the numerous force and army opposed to them; so that the

Governor and

his

army crossed

it,

and gained the other

On

side.

this day,

however, a lamentable death took place, namely, [that of] Murrough, the son
of Murrough, son of Dermot, son of

Murrough O'Brien, Baron

of Inchiquin,

was on horseback, in the depth of the river, outside the soldiers, saving
them from drowning, and encouraging them to get across past him. But
as he

destiny permitted that he was aimed at by one of O'Donnell's people with a

an opening of his plate armour, so that

ball exactly in the arm-pit, in

No

through him, and out at the opposite arm-pit.

him

;

it

passed

assistance could be given

and he felF from his horse into the depth of the current, in which he

was immediately drowned. The person who there perished was much lamented
by the English and Irish, on account of the greatness of his wealth, and the
nobility of his blood,

been meet that
the

his

though young

as to age

;

body should have been taken

army did not stop

to

do

so,

and although
up,

it

and honourably

interred,

but proceeded directly to the monastery of

Assaroe', which they reached the 3 1st of July, the day of the

They encamped around

Saturday.

would have

the monastery,

and

also within

week being
it,

and thus

remained from the forenoon of Saturday, when they crossed the Erne, until
Monday morning. On the Sunday on which they were in the monastery the
ships arrived

which were promised

to

be sent after them from Galway, with

ordnance and great guns, and other stores for their support, whilst they should
non

extitit.

Cliffordus

repugnantibus

paucis

vadum

trajectus frustra

ab Odonello dispositis

arcexn quatuor tormentis oppugnat."
*

Assaroe

—Some

—

Eol. 161.

of the walls of this abbey

are

still to

be seen about a mile to the west of

Ballyshannon, and

its

burial ground

is

very

extensive, and contains some interesting tombstones.

12 B 2

— See note

',

under

1 1

84, p. 64, supra.

—
awHa^a Rio^hachca eipeawN.

2028

^abpac an

T?o

pn cuan ace imp

loin^fp

Sairhep

1

[1597.

nucc eappa

]iuai6,

"|

]io

Oo paccab
luain,
po
po
oia
puiDi^fo
e
epcorhaip
crip
caiplein
beoil
copoanap
Dna an
ata pfnai^. Ruccpau a j'lo^ on maimpcip 50 mullac Sire Qo6a ap aghaib
rnmceall an opoandip. Ro jabpar Dia luain, 01a maipu, 1
an oimam, 1
cuipfioc a pcopuf ifin imp 50 Ifon a lomcoimfrra maille ppip.
1

-]

1

01a ceoaoin ace Diubpaecab an baile

t)o

caepaib cpomaib, copannrhopaib

a 5onna6aib ^urdpoaib ^panoibleacaib an opoanaip lomcpuini
abbail rhoip hipin po puibi^pioc pop loncaib an Dunaib, 50 eclop a ppuamanna
a ppojapropnridn ecleirib aeoip, a ppoo, 1 in imcfin uaoaib. l?o lapac

ceinnciDi,

1

-]

opon^a Diorhopa Oo poi^nib a laoc p6 bun an baile eo cpealmaib uogalca

mup

leo, CO nfiofb

mmpfmap niomoainjfn mapnai^e imd

ceoppaib, co ccar-

bappaib eaerfipolupcaib ima cfnoaib eo leibfnO lainofpDa Do cpuinnpcciaraib
coirhlfcna cpuaiD lapainn ina nuipciniceall Dia nimof^ail pop oiubpaicnb

a

Nip bo copba Doibpium on an oaT^puabaipc do bfpcpac pop an

namar.

DunaiD, 1 ba pfpp Doib na ciapcaip an cupap do Deacacap Dia pai^iD, uaip

po Dailre ap an ccaiplen poppa ppoippcfra eaep craiDlij rreinnuiDe a ^onn-

aoaib popaiT^re pfpofp^e,
cfnn^apbaib

-]

a mupccaeDib mopcopcaip,

Do upomcloeaib cuim^ce, Do

"|

pail^ib,

-|

apaile do caipp^ib

do ponnaib baf pop

uaiblib an DunaiD po epcornaip a nDiubpaicce, co nap bo Dion no Dainjfn Do

luce na co^la na cumoai^re baccap poppa 50 po muDai^fb Dpon^a Drprhdpa
DibpiDe,

CO po pceiorai^fo apaiU bdccap bfojonca co nap anpac pe a

-]

baD pfpi, do beprpar a nDpomanna ppi a namriDib co paeirheaD
poppa gup an ccampa. 6acap luce an Dunaib acca noiubpaccaD ina noeaDh-

naipleach

nf

ai6 CO po

mapbab cinnrec ap eeeinncec

'

Inis-Saimher,

~|

now

called in Irish

Imp

Surii-

aoip, and sometimes Fish Island, from a fish-

house which was built on
Sheil of Ballyshannon.
diately

it

It is

by the

late Dr.

situated

under the great cataract

imme-

at Ballyshan-

cannon behind
c. viii. fol.

Hist, Cathol. Iber., torn 3, lib. 5,

160, .161.

^ The castU of Ballyshannon.
castle

is

pointed out in a

field

— The

site

of this

on the east side

of the town of Ballyshannon, called the Castle

Park, but the walls are level with the ground

non.
"

oiob.

The ordnance.

—

P. O'Sullevan Beai-e states

that they planted four

cannon against the

castle

and scarcely traceable,
"

Mullach-Sithe-Aedha

:

i.

e.

the hill or sum-

of Ballyshannon,

which was then defended by

mit of Aedh's tumulus, so called from Aedh

Hugh Craphurd

[Crawford], a Scotchman, with

Ruadh mac Badhairn, king of Ireland, who was
drowned in the River Erne or Samhaoir, A. M.

eighty soldiers, of

and the rest

whom some were

Irish.

They

left

Spaniards

three of these

3603, according

to

O'Flaherty's Chronology,
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this strange territory.

remain in

This

fleet

2029

put in at Inis-Saimer', close to Assaroe,

and landed their stores on the island, leaving a sufficient number to guard them.
On Monday the ordnance" were landed and planted against the castle of Bally-

The

shannon"'.

troops were then

Aedha'', opposite the fortress,

and Wednesday,

removed from the monastery

On Monday,

and about the ordnance.

on the

they continued to fire

castle^

to Mullach-Sithe-

with heavy

Tuesday,

balls,

emitted

with loud report and flashing flames from the loud-sounding, red, shot-vomiting

guns of that heavy and immense ordnance which they had planted opposite
the fortress, so that their reports and loud thundering in the regions of the air

were heard

far

and distant from them. They sent large parties of

their choicest

and with thick and

soldiers to the base of the castle with wall-razing engines,

strong iron armour about their bodies, and bright-shining helmets on their
heads, and with a bright testudo of round, broad, hard iron shields around

them, to protect them from the shots of their enemies.
they

made upon

the fortress, however,

was of no

been better for them that they had not come upon

from the

castle

The

headed rocks and massive

solid stones,

were [kept] on the battlements of the

[when occasion required]
no shelter or protection

;

to

them

avail to

;

and

journey against

this

were poured down upon them showers of

well-planted, straight [aimed] guns, and

resolute attack
it

had

it;

for

brilliant fire

from

and some rough-

from costly muskets,

and beams and blocks of timber, which

fortress, in readiness to

be hurled

so that the coverings of the razing party

down

were of

them, and great numbers of them were destroyed,

and others who were severely wounded became so exhausted that they delayed
not to be further slaughtered, and, turning their backs to their enemies, they

were routed

to the

on them, and killed

and buried at

this place.

year 1194, p. 99, supra.

The people of the
an unascertained number

camp.

— See note
This

",

hill is

under the

now

called

>'

fortress kept

They continued

into English.

stood

tra-

to fire

on

the castle.

— The

ori-

ginal could not bear to be literally translated

shannon stands upon

According to the

fire

of them.

Mullaghnashee, and the parish church of Ballyit.

up a constant

is

The

closest that covxld be

the following

:

under-

" They proceeded on

dition at Ballyshannon, an ancient earthen fort,

Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, shooting

and the mound of Aedh Ruadh, or Eed Hugh,
were destroyed in 1798, to form a modern Eng-

the bally with heavy, loud-sounding, fiery balls

lish star- fort

which now crowns the summit of

Mullaghnashee.

at

from the loud-roaring, shot-vomiting guns of
that heavy

and immensely great ordnance which

they planted opposite the fortress."

The word

aNHW.a Rio^hachca

•2030

Oo bfpcpar
ploi5

wa

n^all,

nip cct

"]

pin,uaip baf pi6e

-]

[1597,

mapcfloigUi oorhnaiU pai^in iom|iuaicci pop mapcppopairmfr no
ccuirhne in po gonab fuoppa cen-

Djion^ 00

mora Ua concobaip

eii^eawH.

i

1

mac cacail 015 po gafcca eipibe Don cup
puab Q06 mac coippbealbaig puai6 cepoirc

SI1515 oonnchciD

o concobaip

"]

ppappaD an ^obepnopa an ran pin.
rcfipce ploij,
in uacbab pocaibe an Sarapn
O
l?o barap a oaofne
canaicc an ^obepnoip ^up an crpombdirh pin Don cfp.
a pocpaicce ace cfcclaim 1 ace cionol ap ^ac aipD ina oocom, 50 piaccarap a nuprhop pia mibrnfoon Dia luain. Udnaic t)in ITIdguiDip Q06 mac con
na lon^ co

a pocpaicce

Ifon

Dorhnaill Dna baipiDe

1

1

"]

"]

connacc mic eonconnacc
ballaij;

"]

o

Rnaipc 6pian

co na rcionol ina 6ocom,

poile, nfp

lap

"|

mac

6cc,

bpiain, mic bpiain

poccam Do na mairib

pin

ccfnn a

1

bo puairhnfc pdoal po Ificepior Don gobepnoip co na plo^aib, uaip

po bai oeabaiD,

"]

Diubpaccab, lomaipecc

1

lombualao,

lompuacccto uara

~\

pop an ccampa 5ac laoi ppi pe na upi Id po Bacap pom a^ buancairfm
baile.

No

cuipofp plo^

ma

mfoon, 1 a lap

iv tsorhnaiU

ciorhpa an campc( connaccai^

mo po

campa amach

pai^iD anonn.

rpa cm jobepnoip co na plo^

l?o bai

"|

nf

moip Depibe, uaip ^emaD p6a6 po bao lamn led

Ificepioc pep, no
1

rrfnnca

nf bai

coiccCnn pop an Gipne 00 paigib 6 caoluipcce co

bar

ina

1 in

apbap Dia
lomcurhga

ccumang aen dc

pfnai^.

Nip bo pldn

mfnma (5epbo biolapDa a pocpairce) ap a ccfccmail

nfoapbao^al arhlaib
na biaplaba,

ccn

cfipc-

Ifirimel co nd leiccoip in^elcpab Dia nfchaib no Dia

naipnCip cap colba an

lap nd mairib a

ma

pin

a^a naimoib.

Qn

1

can imoppo do bfpc an ^obepnoip,

na maice ccpcfna Dia nui6 an giiappctcc po mop ippabacap

-|

po jabpac 05 cpu6 a ccomaiple o ciip oiDcbe Dia ceDaoin 50 Dopbpolup na
iTiaiDne Dia DapDafn .1. an 15 DQu^upc.
ConiD paip Dfipib leo po Dfoib ipin
moicDeaDoil cfimniuccab ap a ccfpca^baiD on mai^in

QoDa jup an

Ific

cuop, or caep, means a mass of iron, a
brand, a thunderbolt, but

cannon
is

is

fire-

here applied to a

be observed that Opounaip

ball. It will

in the genitive case singular,

^onnabaiB, from which

it

is

governed by

clear that they

took ordnance to be a generic term.
^

Cael- Uisge,

i.

e.

Lower Kiver Erne

from the
^

mbctccap

bi

escapes

Sicb

eappa

lake.

Atk-Seanaigh,

i. e.

Seanach's Ford. This was

name of a ford on the River Erne at the
town of Ballyshannon, which has taken its name
the

from
''

narrow water, now Cael-na-

h-Eirne, where the

1

ainrhm, ag^aipb, piiapppocbaij^, puDorhain op up

it.

Rocky for-d,

Ific.

— The word

le)c

is

the ob-

lique form of leac, a flag-stone, or flat surface,

such as exists in

many

places at the

bottom of
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A party

made

of O'Donnell's cavalry

2031

upon the English

a routing attack

no record or remembrance of the numbers that were
but, among the rest, O'Conor Sligo (Do[mortally] wounded between them
nough, the son of Cathal Oge) was severely wounded, for he and O'Conor Roe

cavalry

and there

;

is

;

(Hugh, son of Turlough Roe) and Theobald-na-Long, with all their forces, were
alonor with the Lord Justice at this time.
O'Donnell, however, had been in want of forces, and had only a small num-

Lord Justice came into the country with
this powerful force
but his people and forces were assembling and flocking to
him from every direction, so that the most of them had reached him before the
noon of Monday. On this occasion Maguire (Hugh, the son of Cuconnaught, son
ber on the Saturday on which the
;

of Cuconnaught) and O'Rourke (Brian Oge, the son of Brian, son of Brian Bal-

lagh) came to join him, with their forces
together, they allowed the

;

and

Lord Justice and

they carried on skirmishing and

after these chiefs

his

army neither

firing, conflict, assault,

had assembled

ease nor rest, for

and onslaught, on the

camp, every day during the three days that they continued battering the
(

castle.

)'Donneirs army frequently drove those v/ho were on the outskirts of the

Connaught camp
to the outskirts

into the very centre of

and they did not permit their horses or other

;

boundary camp

forth outside the
[to

be carried] in to them.

great distress

The

chiefs,

to graze,

;

for,

common

his

army were thus reduced

though they should wish

rited on finding themselves placed in such peril

and the

go

forces,

by

to^

were much

chiefs in general,

Ath-

dispi-

When,

enemies.

their

to

to depart, they

ford on the Erne from Cael-Uisge''

though numerous were their

therefore, the Governor, the Earls,

cattle to

nor did they permit hay or corn

The Governor and

and extremities

could not approach any
Seanaigh''.

and those who were in the centre

it,

had perceived the

great danger in which they were, they held a consultation from the beginning
of night on Tuesday, to the morning twihght of

August

;

and the resolution they

vance forward

at

finally

came

Wednesday, the 15th of

to at the day-break was, to ad-

once from the place where they were

at

Sith-Aedha

to the

rough, turbulent, cold-streamed, rocky ford" over the brink of Assaroe. called

the

Kiver Erne.

"Do

Hugh Roe

In the Life of

O'Donnell the reading

is

as follows

:

bepcpar lapom u n-uccBpuinne pop

an pli^e n-ujaipb n-uinmeinic \m, po baoi
oo cpennfpc hi ppuc nu pfnaBann
do cpeipi
-\

-\

(amail po ba bepoi),

-|

ouinfcapjruoe na Dpuim

aNNa<La i^io^hachca eiReawH

2032
yiuaiD oianiD

cloifcecr

ainm

na ccupa6, 50 po cin^pfc gan ai]iiucca6 ^an pop-

capj-'an

plua^h Uf 6orhnaill

tjo

cconaip nanairnib nainminic

Da

ccaiplib,

"1

Ro

CO muip.

pin.

ma
Po

nOpon^aiB,

ina noiopmaib

baf do cpfipi an cppora

-]

^uy cm
ofimpre

-]

Da gac nfpnail baf leo apcfna la ppur fppa
paccaibpioc a nopDanap,

conallac Don chup

Qp

pin.

-|

a ccongaib bf6

a af cfna do Dfcacap

an po ba corhnapr Diob rap eipne lap njdbaiD

-)

"]

a nfchpaib lap n^abail a mbiD poppa, 50 noeacham
Da mnaib Da ppfpaib, Da naep anbpann andppacca, Da nfchaib,

opuin^e Don cplojh
lion DfpiTTie

[1597.

barap bapDa an Baile acca noiubpaccaD

Di^e ap

~\

aipij, 1 uaiple
"|

lap

piap

piiaiD

cumap

an cploi^h,

Ro

nguapacu mop.

ap Deine conpan^acap,

arhail

"]

po

j^abpar acca niaprfiopacc 50 hup na habann ap 6015 bapai^ce a mbioDbaD,"]

pccel DO

poccam 50

liua nDorhnaill co

na ploj.

Oc

cualaiD o Dorhnaill po^up

an Diiibpaicce acpdchr co na plo^ po cecroip, ciajaic ina crpealmaib rpoDa
50 nnneapnac, 1 po cfiinni^pior ^up an abainn arhail ap Dfine po peDpar.
lap n^lanab Do plo^ an ^obepnopa op up na habann Do coiDpioc
ninnell,
1

-|

1

nopDuccab.

Ro

cuippioc a mna, a n^iollanpaiD,

-]

a naep Dfaipm, a ppip

Ro

ina mbai leo do caiplib capaipre fcoppa 1 muip.

Tjonca, 1

nanpaiD, 1 a naep uppclai^i ina nDiuiD,

ba Dfpb leo po ^ebDaip a cco^paim

o

"|

Don caob apaill a

cuippioc a

Ifir ppi cfp

ap

na plojaib barcap ina niapmopachc.

Locap muinuip uf Dorhnaill ina Ifnmain rap an abainn ^an Dfrcioll, ni po
anpac a nfpnnop ppi a neojaD nac ppi a ppopbpuca ap a rinnepnai^e leo
rdppaccain an cploi^ locap pop elub uaca. Ro ^abpac a^a ccimcellaD
"]

")

ag cai^epab cpoDa ppiu co mbaccap a^ caicfrh
6

Gpne co ma^h cceDne

hi

ccoipppe

Dpoma

"]

cliab.

a-g

corhpiiabaipc a cele

pfpcap glep pleachab

ann an can pm 50 mbo hionjgnac a meD, co ndp curham^pioc na ploi^ aDiu
leice DUibpleirhne

rpoTnjHoj,

-\

mup

concnp coiccmj||DO

can b'enepcne

do aolaije na

-|

njall oTpbaiD aipbeapca bio jup po buibic
lie

i

pubomuin

carried

unfrequented passage

;

but from the

strength and vehemence of the stream (as was
it),

and slippery

from the

siirface of

steeds,

many

of their men,

and horses, were drowned and

by the impetuosity of the stream into

the gulph of Assaroe."

" They afterwards gave their breasts to the

usual with

their proper ration of food,

women,

-\

eappa puuio lacc."

rough,

the feebleness of the English, from the want of

dig

Dia ppfpaib, oia mnaib, dig neacaib,

ccaiplib, 50 puce cpfcan an cppora

passage of the great host, and moreover from

difficulty of the black

the

flag,

as the

common

"^

Casan-na-gCuradh,

i.

heroes, translated Semita

levan Beare

e.

the path

Heroum by

of the

P. O'Sul-

:

" Kegij maiores Catholicorum vires timentes,

ab Odonello acrius indies pugnis quassi,

&

de-
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Casan-na-gCuradh", and they advanced

to'

that [to them]
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unknown and seldom-

crossed trajectus, in troops and squadrons, without being noticed or heard by

In consequence of the strength of the current, and the debiUty of

O'Donnell.

some of the army and the horses, from having been deprived of food, a countless number of their women, and men of their inferior, un warlike people, of
and horses, and of other things they had with them, were swept

their steeds

They

out westwards into the sea by the current of Assaroe.

left their ord-

nance and their vessels of meat and drink in the power of the Kinel-Connell

on
of

The

this occasion.

them

as

were

chiefs

and gentlemen of the army, however, and such

strong, crossed the

Erne

after great

danger and

peril.

The

warders of the castle continued firing on them as rapidly as they were able,

and pursued them

to

the brink of the river, in order to exterminate their

enemies; and intelligence [of their movements] reached O'Donnell and his

When

army.

up with

O'Donnell heard the report of the

his forces, and,

he immediately rose

firing,

having quickly accoutred themselves in their fighting

When

habiliments, they advanced to the river as speedily as they could.

the

Governor's army had cleared the opposite bank of the river they went into

They placed their women, their calones, their unarmed
wounded men, and such of their horses of burden as they had,
between them and the sea. They placed their warriors and fighting men be-

order and battle array.
people, their

hind them, and on the other side towards the country, for they were certain
of receiving an attack by those forces

who had pursued

them.

people went in pursuit of them across the river without delay
so eager to

wreak

their

vengeance on the army that

conflict against them,

O'Donnell's

and they were

from them that they

fled

They began

did not wait to put on their armour or outer garments.

round them and sharpen the

;

and both

to sur-

parties continued

shooting and attacking each other from the Erne to Magh-gCedne in Carbury-

At

Drumclifl"'*.

fessi,

this time there fell a

obsidione soluta, tribus tormentis relictis,

shower of

eo die regij trecenti perierunt."

The name

quartoque vix in nauim, qua fuit vectum, imposito,

summo mane flumen per quod venerant,
vadum cui nomen est Semita

traijcientes, in

Heroum,

sese

tam incomposite

ellus interimens

nonnullos.

Flumine

&

ferro

is still

—

Fol. 161.

remembered, and the ford

pointed out, immediately above the great cataract of Assaroe.
^

prsecipitant vt

nonnuUi obruantur. Fugientes sequitur Odon-

rain in such torrents that the

Magh-gCedne,

^-c.

— This should be

:

"From

the Erne through Magh-gCedne, and until they
arrived in Carbury of Drumcliff."

12 c

:
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nac anall a naipni DiomluaD, no DiTTii|ir, 50 j\o pliuchao a bpocoiDe puomp,
Ctcc ba moa po Id pop muincip Uf Dorhnaill na
jlepa a nglan ^onnab.
"1

ppoppa pfpuana
ppopbpnca

indp pop plo^ an ^obejinopa ap po pdccaibpioc a

hipin,

Nip bo parhlaib cpa oon luce naile banap

arhail pernebepciTiap.

emigre laopuiDe op cfnn a neppab

Do

t)ia

necraip.

coiD an gobepnoip co na plo^aib 50 Sliced in aohai^ pin, ap na rhapach

50 mainipcip na buille, an cpeap Id 50 cuaic dca liacc. l?o pccaoilpioc
an ^obepnoip 50 baile ara luain.
oia cci^ib,
TTiaice connacr 01a ccipib
-|

"|

Ropcap pubai^
eo^ain ^an

poirhfnninai 5 ^aoibil coiccib iilaD lap

^an

urhia,

"]

poa6 an lupcfp a cip

an gobepnopa a cfp conaill

aircit)in,i

in

aen mi

ariiail

po pccpiobannap.
lap ppaccbail ripe heo^ain Don lupcfp arhail po peitipdibpiomap, 1 lap

ppaccbdil

bi6,

Ificc

DO

pm do roccaib pe pfin ap bpu abann
Dala Ui neill co na muincip ni anaD piDe co

bdpr»a ipin bpopc nua

~\

moipe Do DechaiD 50 bar
16 1 DoiDche,

cliar.

jan bfir do gpep ace cercappaccain bao^ail ^abdla, no

5ona pop an bpopr pin, no pop an mbdpDa bdcrap ann. In apoile laire po
lonnpai^ piurh an baile hipin, 1 po uiapbaD Dficbnebup ap picic Dia Daoinib,
"]

O

po curhain^ nf Don baile.

ni

po piDip an lupcip a bdpDa do bfir aj a

mfpccbuaiDpeaD arhlaiD pin, 1 a mbfir ucfipcce loin po nonoil plo^ Idnrhop
do rocc DO cop biD ^ac nabailcce apcfna ipin mbaile. Qp ccocc Don lupcip
i

-|

CO na ploj CO

hapDmacha po ^luaippiDe co

mapcploij; an cpluai^i; ina iiipcim-

cell ipin cconaip ccoiccinn Cd pia na pai^Duiipib

ppuicchbeaD Dpon^ eiccfn do muincip Ui
1

neill

1

~[

pia na coipi^cib ap Dai^ 50

nfDapbao^al.

Qn

ccorhpocpaib abann moipe ap ann Do pala mo^al mapcplof^,

]>ai^DiuipiDe

Do

TTiuincip ui neill do.

ccaD eapccaipDfrhail fcoppa.
ipin

^

rpom

ngleo

The aiiparatus of

nj^lan j^onnaD.
^

O

pin.

their

Jim

men were

guns,

slain

T?o pfpaD lomaipecc arhnap

mapbaD Daoine

jlepu u

From

tices of this fort given in the Life of
it

1 ppiiirlegaD

"|

*]

lompua-

po pdccbaD eic on lupuip

pangacap a pai^Diuijn do pai^i6 an lupcip do coid

— These were match-locks.

Thirty of his

O'Donnell,

l?o

can painicc

would appear that

Compend.,

toni. 3, lib. 4, c.

iii.

" O'Nellus quandoquidem I'rustra cuuatus est

the no-

Ardmachge prassidium commeatu intercludere,

Hugh Roe

Portmorem saltern munimentum cibi inopia in
suam potestatem redigere molitur. Quod obsi-

this fort

was

one of very considerable strength. P. O'Sullevan

denti Odonellus, qui venit auxilio, persuasit, vt

Beare gives the following account of O'Neill's

expugnare tentaret.

attempt at taking

tura dimensi, scalas, qua? quinos homines ampli-

it

in his

Hist. Cathol. Iber.

Eius altitudinem coniec-
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forces on either side could not use or wield their arms, so drenched with

were

wet

powder-pouches and the apparatus of their fine guns^ These showers

their

of rain did

more injury

they [the former] had

to O'Donnell's people than to the Governor's

left their

outer garments behind, as

we have

army; for

said before;

but not so the others, they wore coverings over their battle dresses.

The Governor proceeded with

his forces to Sligo that night

on the next day to the abbey of Boyle, and on the third day
Athleague.

The

chiefs of

Connaught, then dispersed from their

houses, and the Governor

The

went

from thence

;

to the district of
territories

and

to Athlone.

Irish of the province of Ulster

were joyful and

in high spirits after the

Lord Justice had returned from Tyrone without receiving submission or
respect,
as

and the Governor [of Connaught] from Tirconnell,

we have

When

same month,

in the

just mentioned.

Lord Justice had

the

left

we have before
new fort, which he

Tyrone, as

having placed provisions and warders in the

stated, after

himself had

erected on the bank of the River Abhainn-Mhor, he went to Dublin.

As

for

O'Neill and his people, he rested neither day nor night, but watched every

opportunity of taking this fort by stratagem or assault, or wreaking his ven-

geance on the garrison.
his

men were

slain^

On

a certain day he attacked the fort

and he effected nothing against the

fort.

;

but thirty of

When

the

Lord

Justice received intelligence that his warders were harassed in this manner, and
that they were in

want of provisions, he mustered a numerous army

provisions and

other necessaries in the

his army,

all

had arrived

him along the public

at

to place

fort.
When the Lord Justice, with
Armagh, he went with the cavalry of the army about

road,

some distance before

his foot-soldiers

and companies,

with the expectation of meeting some of O'Neill's people in an unprotected
position.

When

he came near the Abhainn-Mor he

and a body of infantry of O'Neill's people.

A fierce

fell in

with a troop of horse

conflict

and

spiteful engage-

ment ensued between them, [and] many men and horses were lost by the Lord
When the foot soldiers had come up with the
Justice in that sharp battle.

Lord

Justice, he

advanced

to the fort,

and some say that he was never well
&

appropinquantes bombardicis pilulis

tudine capiebant, faciunt, perfectasque muni-

tinant,

mento incipiunt admouere. Eos propugnatores
primum crebris tormentorum ictibus arcere fes-

impugnant, ab
applicantur.

12 c 2

iis

vicissim impugnati. Arci scalae

Caeterum propugnatores qui didi-

awHaca Rio^hachca eiReaww.
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Don pupr,"| arbfpar apoile

bdpoa

biab, 1

mbaile

ipin

Ro

na mapac.

a]\

pm

bo plan porn on 16

na|i

[1597.

l?o paccaibpior

alle.

cpiallpar cocr cap anaip, 1

ni

beacacap cap Qpnniaca in aohai^ pm. l?o ba6 ccappac, no m apach po
lomcaippioc a muincip (no a caipipig 1 a aep jpaba) an lupcip jan piop
ouprhop a ploi^ an Id pin. Ro baf caicfrh, i coiriiDeabaib ap campa an lupcip
6 Ua neill an aohai^ ['in oia po mapbab dpD rhaop an cpluai^
pocaibe ele
1

-]

Ro

cenmocaporh.

apccnctcap appein co biubap cinncpa^a.

bap ipm mbaile pin po

puaip an lupcip

na ngon do paDaD paip ace cocc a

bicin

bQpDmaca

gup an bpopc nua. Uuccab coirhfcc cloibirh an pigb Don cponpilep, do
lupcip beinnpi an pijh .i.SipRobfpc gapDinep 50 cocc do lupcip nua oSa;)Coib.
-]

O

Dorhnaill

amail do epnacap,
pogmaip.
poppa,
piurh

1

Doili^ laippibe an gobepnoip

Dna ba
-]

5a poDa

ap a af
la

hUa

na biaplaba Do cepnub

"j

po lonnpaig cfccap nae Diob apoile 50 Diub

ni

nDoirinaill

bdccap

Do poine a muinceapup ppipba Dibpibe 6 concobaip puab Ctob mac coippbealbai^

popp an luce po eipi^ ina cconibai^,

peccpiam.

1

ba

puaiDh, baf piurh aga pccpuDab cionnap no cpeacpab a cpioc.

Dopomh

ammup

connacc gan

501II

on inopin, ap ba liinnill airhpfib an cionab

an cionab ina ccuippeab a

innili

"]

1

mbaof,

-]

Dobaing

ba poccup do

a rhaofne apcfna ap lom^abdil a biobbab

Ro geall o Ruaipc Doporh nac IficcpeaD
pabab do cop cuicce. Ro rionoil O Doitido coib cconnaccaib 50 po aipip ppi glfnn Dalldm a niapbfp,
naill a plo^,
lap ppiop pccel Do co mbai an capacpab pin ecip
;5abaip longpopc hipuibe.
Ua puaipc 1 6 concobaip, ba pi cealcc Do paD im ua puaipc, a cecca Do cop
muna ciopca gan pacuccab

paip.

6 Dorhnaill gan piop Dia paigib gan
"j

1

Dia pai^ib Dia cocuipeao gup an longpopc

[ceacc] cuccae ap a bapach,i
7J0

ni

bUa

Dap Sliccech bubbfp,
peac bfcc ann

pin

1 nf

men

arcis

co po rocaifpioc a rhuincip

Ob quod

scalar

non pertingebant.

muni-

plera^que ad cacuIta qui ad

summos

scalarum gradus peruenerant, altius ascendere

non

Ua

do pome

valeutes, delicicntibus scalis,

Ua

Dorhnaill,

po aipip co pamic 50 coipppliab.

circumdabat, excauando profiindiorem

eiFecerant.

pm

puaipc po pdccaib a longpopc lap mfbon

cerant, scalas in se sedificari, fossam, quae

mcntum

^^eall

puaipc

po paoil 50 ppuicpfb Ua Dorhnaill an longpopc

cciopab porn ina Docom Nip bo hfb

ccop a cecca 50

Ro

mboi pium.

i

cum propug-

nf

laf,

Do

-|

ace lap
po

Ificc

gnf lompui-

Dia loincib, 1 co po Ificcpioc

natoribus frustra pr^eliantur.

Qute vero

scala;

ad arcis summitatem pertinebant, tarn pauc«
fiierunt, vt facile

primi ascensores occisi

sint,

antequara a commilitonibus fuerint adiuti. Centurn viginti Catholici interierunt, &c."
^

j'fig

Chancellor

—rol.149.

He was Adam

Loftus,

;
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from that day
fort,

forth.

On

and then prepared

night.

the next day they left provisions and warders in the

to return back,

but went no further than

Armagh

that

in a carriage or in a litter that his people (or his faithful friends

was

It

2037

trust) carried the

and servants of

Lord Justice on

that day, without the

ledge of the greater part of his army. O'Neill kept up a constant

upon the Lord

Justice's

camp during

fire

know-

and attack

the night, by which the chief leader of

army and several others besides were slain. From thence they proceeded
to Newry, and he died of the wounds which he had received between Armagh
and the new fort. The keeping of the sword of state was then intrusted to the
Chancellor^ and the [Chief] Justice of the King's [Queen s] Bench, Sir Robert
the

Gardiner, until a

new Lord

Justice should

come from England.

O'Donnell was greatly chagrined that the Governor and the Earls should

There was, however, no attack" from either

as they did.

have escaped

end of Autumn.

until the

O'Donnell thought

it

too long that he had left un-

attacked the English of Connaught and those Irish

with them, and

who had

him

to

do

;

who had

made friendship with himself Among
son of TurloughRoe) and he [O'Donnell]
;

This w^as very

his territory.

because the position he occupied was secure and

he had near him a fastness into which he could send his
sessions,

beyond the reach of

unawares
nell to

;

cattle

his enemies, unless they should

[and] O'Rourke had promised

him

that he

march towards him without sending him

his forces,

risen in alliance

previously

these was O'ConorRoe (Hugh, the
was meditating hoAV he could plunder
for

side

difficult

intricate,

and

and other pos-

come upon him

would not permit O'Don-

notice.

O'Donnell assembled

and proceeding into Connaught, halted south-west of Gleann-Dallain',

where he pitched

his

camp.

When

he received intelligence that a friendship

messengers to

O'Rourke and 0' Conor, he deceived O'Rourke by sending
him to invite him, to his camp where he was. O'Rourke pro-

mised to go

him on the following day

subsisted between

to

not leave the
for, after

camp

;

for

he thought that O'Donnell would

until he should arrive there

;

but O'Donnell did not act so

he had sent his messengers to O'Rourke, he

left

the

camp

at noon,

and, proceeding southwards across the Sligo, never stopped until he arrived
at the

Curlieu Mountain.

Here he made

them attack the other

Ai'chbishop of Dublin.
^

No

attack: literally,

a short stay, while his troops

" llowbeit neither of

'

Gleann-Dallain,

till

now

were

the end of Autumn."

Glencar, near Sligo.
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a

ona

"]

i^cfp,

riip

bo hail laipp Dol cap pliab bu6t)f]p la

[1597.

an

y^oillpi

lai

lap ccocr upropai^ na hoiohce oia pai^ib looap cap an pliab biibbfp,

iDi]i.

cap
luipcc
cpia
ma^
an
oa^Da,
pangacap
cpia
muinchinn
macliaipe
buill 50
nupcopac laf po
connacc pia niaoain. Ro Ificcpoc a pccfirhelca uara
"1

"]

1

Diarhpaib

po bicpebaib na cpice ina nuiprimcell co na po pdccaibpioc mfol

"]

mnmli o dch Slipfn co babgna,"] po cpfchloipcceab leo ina mbaoi fcoppa

pibe.

5a

lompaibic laparh ina pppicin^ co na mbocaincib,"] co neoalaib lomba led

habndp la hUa puaipc an

Do cpeachab jan aipiuccab

cip

t)6,

nip

bo lu^a ba

mela lap an n^obepnoip Sip conepp clipopc cpeachlopccab an cipe baf po a
po a ciirhaccaib.
rhdmup,
"]

Sloicceab la TTldguiDip Q06, inac conconnachc, mic conconnacc,

copbrnac

mac

pipDopca,

nriic

-]

Id

cuinn bacai^ nf neill (ap cappaing pfl ppfp^ail)

na mibe 50 po cpfchpac an cip ina ccinncell,
po Ifip
pcpiopab led an TTluilfno cfpp pfin, co ndp paccaibpioc acrhaoin oop, n6

50 niuilfnn cfpp

-]

Daipgfr, Durha, na ttiapann, oeoeb na Dfppabaib aUnnupoa, nd Daoin nf bu6
eioip DioTTicap no

cap a naip

tDo

00 ciomdin

ipin

mbaile gan a cabaipc leo,

"|

ace cocc Do]b

cuippioc an baile cpe Doi^ip oonnpuaiD bfpcclappac, 1 cia^aic

laparh plan Dia cci^ibh.

piapup puaD, mac Semaip, mic
emainn, mic RipofipD bfn an Dapa hiapla 00 hoipDneab ap cuabmumain
Oilen buicilep in^fn lapla iipnrmnian

.1.

.1.

oonnchab, mac concobaip mic coippbealbaig
TTluipcfpcac ullcac

mac

nomao bliabam ochcmojac a
Sip lohn nopuip baf
1

Sfain Decc

1

uf bpiain Decc.

nopuim na loipce 10 peb. lapp an

aofpi-

na ^enepal ap coccab na bainpio^an

ipin pppaingc,

"|

nepinn do 60I Don murhain lap mbuain a oippici be lap an lupcfp nua po

cainicc

1

ppappab a bfpbpacap Sip comap
ppi pe Da bliaban Decc
lohn 50 po ecc in oibne ppojmap na bliabna

baf pibe

nepinn po beoib.

nopuip baf na ppepiDenp iiabapom

poime
J

l?o

pin.

^ab jalap

Magh-Luirg-an-Daghda,

tracts of

anglice

Moykirg,

Boyle, in the county of
^

Upper pan.

the plain of the

Ath-Slisean,

now

the plains of

Roscommon.

— ITIumcinn

Leahhar Gabhala,
'

e.

.i.

uaccap, O'Clery

i

River Uair, near Eljihin.

Atha-Slisean, on the

— See

it

already men-

tioned at the years 1288, 1309, 1342, 1595.

™ Baglma, now Slieve Baune,

mountain
°

in the east of the

mond,"

is

who

a

well-known

county Roscommon.

Second Earl of Thomond,

second Earl

p. 3.

now Beal

mumam

ipin

Daghda, who was king of the Tuatha

De Dananns,

in

i.

Sip

hi

literally,

" the

was inaugurated over Tho-

not correct phraseology, according to
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taking some refreshments and resting themselves, because he did not at

When

wish to pass southwards over the mountain by daylight.

all

the beginning

of night came on them they proceeded southwards over the mountain and
across the River Boyle

;

and before morning they had passed through Magh-

Luirg-an-Daghda\ and the upper part" of Machaire-Chonnacht.

day they sent marauding
every direction

and these

;

left

Early in the

and recesses of the country

parties into the wilds

in

not a single head of cattle from Ath-Slisean' to

Baghna™, and they plundered and burned

They then returned back with

between these

limits.

and many other

spoils.

that lay

all

their herds of kine

O'Rourke was ashamed that the country should have been plundered without
his

knowledge

;

and the Governor, Sir Conyers

which was under

that a country,

his rule

and

Clifford,

was not

less

jurisdiction, should

grieved

have been

and burned.

[thus] plundered

An army was

led

by Maguire (Hugh, the son of Cuconnaught, son of

Cuconnaught), and Cormac, the son of Ferdorcha, son of Con Bacagh O'Neill,
at the instance of the O'Farrells, to Mullingar, in

Meath, and they preyed the

country around them, and totally pillaged Mullingar
not leave in the

town any property of

itself,

in

which they did

gold, silver, copper, iron armour, or

foreign wares, or any other thing that could be carried or driven from the

town, which they did not take away with them.
set the

town

in a dark, red blaze

Upon

their return

back they

and conflagration; and they afterwards

returned safe to their homes.
Ellen Butler, the daughter of the Earl of

Ormond

(Pierce Roe, the son of

James, son of Edmond, son of Richard), and wife of the second Earl of

Thomond" (Donough, the son of Conor, son of Turlough O'Brien), died.
Murtough Ultach [Donlevy], the son of John, died at Druim-na-loiste°, on
the 10th of February, after [having passed] the eighty-ninth year of his age.
Sir

John

Norris,

who had been

and Ireland, was deprived of his

the General of the Queen's

office

by the new Lord

army

Justice,

in

France

who had

last

arrived in Ireland, and went to Munster, where he remained with his brother,
Sir

Thomas

Norris,

who had been

previously President under him of Munster

John was

for the period of twelve years.

land in the parish of Inver, barony of Banagh,

the English law of succession.
°

Druim-na-loiste,

now Drumnalust,

seized with a disease and died sud-

a

town-

and county of Donegal.

awwa^a TJio^hachua eiReaww.
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fo. 1

ba

romap pob oiohpe ap a

Sip

Vie

ceona pin baf aicce pfm poirhe

Tijnou^ab

na

lap necc

a bfpBparap;

lioippici

Gmann, mac
hilij^i

mac ruarail

ui

Riocaipo,

nnic

na blin6na

t)ecc hi Saiiipab

Conn,

na ccfno,

uillicc

Ctn Dubdlrac

mai^e luipcc

.i.

TTlaolpuanaiD,

pin

.i.

nnic uiUicc

Sip comap* pin t)o

na ppeipiDenr

bfir

rua^ o

cnuic

baile

po.

concobaip Decc.

biapmaiur Da mac an oubaluai^

1

Qn

]porhaoinib.

[1597.

mac

pin,

mac mec t)iapmara

-j

bpiain, mic Ruaibpi, mic caib^

Do bol pa

^abpac ^abala. Qcc pilleab ooib co na
liiib na Sucae 50 paffmeaD
ccpeic on mbaile puce mac meic Dauib oppa
in
conn
o
concobaip
aen
Idm mapcai^ ap lii^a pob
laip
poppa, mapbrap
an TTlaolpuanaib pin mac mec Diapmaca,
Dpong mop
cconnaccaib,
olc
Do Daoinib iiaiple cenmordc. Do raeD mac TTlheic DauiD Dia uigh lap
bailelTlhec oduio

.i.

^linnpcci 50 po

1

"]

1

mbuaiD ccopccaip
ITIac uilliam

udreip ciocaigh,
ccapac.

Na

DO rhapbab

1

Sfan occ

-|

;

do rocr Dia cfp po pamain na bliaDna po
-]

a bfirh aubaiD

1

repoicc mac

.1.

nDctm^niguib a Duiuhce DaimDfoin a eap-

humaill do cpeachaD laip an can pin,i a bfpbparaip

Uomdp

cclomn muipip na mbpi^ Don cup ceDna.

mac RiocaipD mic

Sfain an rfpmainn do rhapbaD

ap lonnpaigiD

oiDce la cuiD Do cloinn nDorhnaiU ap oilen na nenuigfo ap pionnloc cfpae.
ccfp conaill amail a Dubpamap,
lap ppdccbail bapuin innpi ui chuinn
i

rapla peapann

ma

peilb an ran pin,

Sionna Don raoib uall,

pope

"|

peilb a pinnpeap pfime ap bpu na

i

Qn

a comainm.

cpoipi

caijh bpuaiccb na Sionna, 1 clann uilliam

ran ac cualacap bup-

aep cpi maiji bdp an bapuin, appeoD

po chinnpioc a hu^Dappdp pfncaipre a pinnpeap roipmfpcc Do cop ap
P

Died suddenly.

—

P. O'Sullevan Beare tells a

strange story about Sir John Norris and the
Devil,

which would do credit

the Life of Dr. Faustus.

in

the River Suck, in the east of the county of

already referred

Galway.

i.e.

Edmond Burke

and Burrishoole,

'

the barony of Loughrea, and

county of Galway.
^

Died.

— Charles O'Conor

at Breaccluin,
in the

—

He was the head of a sept of
who were seated at Glinske, near

David.

to the writer of

to at p. 2021, supra.

of Balleely,

Mac

it

— See

'^Edtnondof Baile- Hilighi,

'

the Burkes

poi-

now Bracklon, near Strokestown,

county of Roscommon.

i.

e.

the baronies

of

in the west of the

Murresk
county of

Mayo,
"

adds that he died

The Owles,

Clann- Muiris-na-mBrigh,

of Brees,

now

county of Mayo.
Brees, from

i.

e.

Clanmaurice

the barony of Clanmorris, in the

which

The
this

ruins of the Castle of
territory received the

ANNALS OF THE KINGDOM OF IRELAND.
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denly^ in the autumn of this year
Sir

perty.

Thomas continued

Edmond

and

;

in the

Sir

same

Thomas was

office after

2041

the heir to his pro-

the death of his brother.

UUck

(the son of Ulick-na-gCeann, son of Richard, son of

Cnoc-Tuagh), of Baile-Hilighi'', died in the

summer

of

of this year.

Dubhaltach, the son of Tuathal O'Conor, died'.

Con and Dermot, the two sons of this Dubhaltach, and the son of Mac
Dermot of Moylurg (Mulrony, the son of Brian, was son of Rory, son of
Teige), made an irruption into Glinske, the castle of Mac David^ and took

On

preys.

their return

from the

David came up with them

with their booty, the son of

castle

Mac

winding of the Suck, and defeated

at a sinuous

Con O'Conor, by no means one of the least expert horsemen
Mulrony
Mac Dermot, already named, and many other gentlein Connaught,
men. The son of Mac David then returned home in triumph.
them, and slew

Mac William (Theobald,

the son of Walter Kittagh) returned to his terri-

tory at AUhallowtide this year, and remained in the fastnesses of his country

During

in despite of his enemies.

brother,

Thomas, was

this

time he pkmdered the Owles^

His

on the same occasion.

slain in Clann-Muiris-na-mBrigh",

John Oge, the son of Rickard, son of John of the Termon, was

slain in a

nocturnal assault by a party of the Clann-Donnell, on an island of Annies" in
Finnloch-Ceara''.

At
have

when

the time

stated,

he had in

the Baron of Inchiquin

was

his possession, as his ancestors

the farther brink of the Shannon, called Port-croisi^.

Shannon

side, the

we

lost in Tirconnell, as

had before him, lands on

When

the Burkes of the

Clann- William of Aes-tri-Maighe^,had heard of the death of

the Baron, they resolved, on the authority of an old charter of their ancestors,
distinguished adjunct of na-mBrigh, are
to be seen in the parish of

Mayo

still

" Annies, in the parish of Robeen, barony
of Kilmaine, county of
Tribes,

and

Ctist07ns

" i^in?ifoc^-Ceam,

linrobe, in the
4*c.,

y

—

now Lough

county of Mayo.

Croisi,

See Genealogies,

of Ht/-Fiachrach,

of Hy-Fiachrach,
Port

Mayo

p.

-p.

Carra, near Bal-

— See

^

Genealogies,

^,

under the year 1506,

Aes-tri Maighe:

plains,

now

i.

townland on

1287, supra.

the barony of Clanwilliam, in the

to

territory

O'Heerin's

topographical

had belonged

O'Conaing.

to

They were

after the English Invasion,

a

p.

the people of the three

e.

north-east of the county of Limerick.

ing

490.

491.

now Portcrush,

note

in this barony.

dispossessed,

shortly

by theClann-William

Burke, Avho fixed their chief residence at Caislean-Ui-Chonaing,

Castleconnell, and county of Limerick.

corruptly anglicised Castleconnell.

12

this

the Irish family of

the south side of the Shannon, in the parish of

See

Accord-

poem,

D

i.

e.

O'Conaing's Castle,

now

:

QNMa^a Rio^hachca
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gmoThaib nnuinncipe an ba]iuin,i a marap

ipn ppfponn pn.
1

Do

O

inlliani,

-]

mic emainn,
po peDpac

-]

pempdicre an

uillfcc

-]

ni

[1597.

in^fn roTYiaiy^ ciopocc)
(.1.

Do cuiDiuccaD

an luce pin DionnpaijiD a mficle

-]

T?o piDippioc na biipcaigh

mic

maip^pecc

cooap npong do cenel pfpmaic

ccionn rniiaipspeije do con^narh,

TTIaipgpej,

(.1.

eii^eawH.

Duraij; an bapuin)

Do

ppia.

cuaio Dna

a mumncipe co pope
pin

.1.

mac

Uonidp,

mac uiUiam, mic emamn po

cpoipi.

repoicc,

cionoilpior an

muinnnp an bapum.
Peacap pccamnfp cp66a fcoppa jep bo huachaD Do muinncip an bapum po
l?o mapbaD Da^Daofne fcoppa ap
jcjabpac 50 cpoDa a^a nimDfgail buDfin.
ap

lion

lia

po lonnpai^pior TTlaip^pecc

-|

-]

-]

Ro pdccbaD do

bupcach uillecc mac Uilliam bupc, mic
Gmamn, 1 cpiup no cfrpap Do Da^baoinib ele. Uopcaip Dna bfop Don caeb
apaill Q06 o hoccdin, an raen mac Duine oipecra ap lu^a pob olc maic,
gach caeb.

Ifirh

~\

inrhe baf

cconnrae an

1

cldip,

Da^Duine ele

"|

mic mupchaiD puaiD, mic bpiain,"]

Capnn
mopDa,

.1.

Sfol cconcobaip pail^i^ Sfol

ace Denarh coccaiD, pojla,

moipe

] Dibfipje

mbuinlepcoib 6 pel TTluipe 50 noDlaicc moip na bliabna po,-| ap
in po millpioc ip na cipib pin ppip an
-|

1

a pccpiobab an po loirpior,

eirhilc

pe

-|

bfic,

mac DonnchaiD,
comap mac Cpiopcopa.

TTlupchaD,

.1.

cpuipijh

Capcin nun^enr, caemdnai^,

jabal pa^naill Do

"]

illai^nib,

cipial,

mac an

pin.

l?o

mapbaD

leo Dna Da banna puipc laoi^ipi an

peccmaD

la Do

Decembep.

^obepnoip caippge pfp^upa
"

Their mother.

— Murrougli

"|

cpf banna pai^Diuip amaille ppip Do map-

O'Brien, fourth

o/reapers,^^

which

is

unquestionably the mean-

Baron of Inchiquin, who was drowned in the

ing of the word in the text, for the baron was

River Erne in 1597, was married to Margaret,

drowned

Thomas Cusack, Lord Chancellor of Ireland, and had by her Dermot, fifth
Baron of Inchiquin, and other children. The

the Burkes of Castleconnell and his wife Marga-

the daughter of Sir

baron's

own mother was Mable,

of Christopher
^'

lunel-Fearmaic.

tribe

name

eldest daughter

Nugent, Baron of Delvin.

— This

was originally the

of the O'Deas, but

it

was

at this

period applied to a territory co-extensive with
the present barony of Inchiquin, in the county

^

Reapers

The word meirel, which makes

meicle in the genitive singular,

is still

the south-east of Munster to denote

'•'

used in

a party

and this rencounter between

ret took place soon after.

The word merel

is

explained in Cormac's Glossary thus
"ITIecel, quasi mecal, ab eo quod
'^

Gavall-EannalL

of the O'Byrnes

— This

est

metoy

Avas the tribe

name

of Ranelagh, in the present

county of Wicklow, of

whom

Felim, the son of

Fiagh O'Byrne, was chief at this period,
^

To Christmas:

Mary

of Clare.

in July,

^

to the

literally "

Port-Leix.

— This

is still

town of Maryborough,
^

from the

Big Christmas of

festival of

this year."

the Irish

name

of the

in the Queen's County,

The Governor of Carrickfergus.

— He was Sir

ANNALS OF THE KINGDOM OF IRELAND.
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and

to prevent the Baron's family

their mother^

Thomas Cusack) from working on

(i. e.

Margaret, the daughter of

A

those lands.

2043

party of the people of

Kinel-Fearmaic", the Baron's territory, went to aid and assist Margaret, and
she set out with

them

and people

to her reapers'"

aforesaid Burkes, namely,

When

to Port-croisi.

the

Thomas, the son of Theobald, son of William, son of

Edmond, andUlick, the son of William, son of Edmond, had learned this, they
assembled as large a number as they were able, and attacked Margaret and
A fierce battle was fought between them and though
the Baron's people.
;

the Baron's people were few in number, they proceeded valiantly to defend

Several gentlemen were slain between them on both

themselves.

the side of the Burkes

fell

Ulick, the son of William, son of

and three or four other gentlemen.

On

On

sides.

Edmond

the other side also there

Burke,

fell

Hugh

O'Hogan, by no means the least distinguished son of a chieftain, for goodness
and wealth, in the county of Clare, with another gentleman, namely, Murrough,
the son of Donough, the son of Murrough Roe, son of Brian [O'Brien], and
the son of Cruise, namely, Thomas, the son of Christopher.

Captain Tyrrell, Captain Nugent, the Kavanaghs, the O'Conors Faly, the

O'Mores, and the Gavall-Ranall'', were making great war, plunder, and insurrection in Leinster, and in the country of the Butlers, from the festival of the

Virgin Mary to the Christmas^ this year
all

;

and

it

would be tedious

to write of

they plundered and destroyed in these territories during this period.

the 7 th day of

December they slew two

On

bands of soldiers that were stationed

in Port-Leix^

About AUhallowtide
John

this

Chicliester, the brother of Sir

founder of the Donegal family.

year the Governor of Carrickfergus^ and three

Arthur, the

P. O'Sullevan

Beare gives the following account of this rencounter, in his Hist. Cathol. Ibern.
lib. 4, c.

"

ii.

Hyeme

fol.

(|-c.,

tom

3,

darij

bombardarios aggrediuntur

regij propulsantur.

lohannes

sequente loannes Chichester

An-

ens auxilio bombardarios suos restituit in pug-

nam,&Catholicos recederecogit. laimus quoque
confirmatis in lohannem proruit,

Rupem Fargusiam arcem
firmo prsesidio tenebat, cum peditibus quingentis,

ictibus percussus, lorica

&

tus,

glus eques Auratus, qui

equitum turma prajdatum egreditur.

Cui

fit

& vadum laimus

Macdonellus Glinniaj princeps peditibus quadringentis,

&

a Catholicis

equitatum in pugnam ducens bombardarijs suis

149.

obuius ad Alfracham tumulum,

:

cum equitatu veni-

equitibus sexaginta stipatus. Eombar-

hannes occisus equo

&

&

tribus hastse

tamen defenditur.

labat, cuiius

peditatus terga vertit.

Sequitur laimus

per tria circiter millia vsque ad arcem, per
interuallum, regij

s,

lo-

etiam equita-

quod

vt quisque a Catholicis cursu

superabatur, occisis, vix cladis nuncij efFuge-

12 D 2

—
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awNQca Rio^hachua eiReawN.

ba6 la Semup mac

Sorhaijile buibe

Shamham na

bliabna

mec

[1597.

Dorhnaill hi ccloinn Cfoba buibe po

po.

Clann cpfagh .i.lTlu|Kha6 baclarhac mac mupcham bailb, mic ma^nupa
Gmann, mac mupchaib bacaij, mic
pirhi^ CO na 6fpbparai]i PuaiDpi,

mec

-]

Gmamn

mic ma^nupa rhec picigh 00 bapuccab la gallaib a lop a ccoccam,

1

a noibfipcce.
lap necc an luprip

Uomap lopo

.1.

rcabaipc coimeoa cloi6im an pi^

1

bupou^h

a

ipin iiibap t)o bicin

nGpinn Don cpoinpilep,

-]

Do

lap

5011,"]

Sip

Robfpo

gapoinep liipcip bfinnpi an pi^ arhail 00 pai6fmap, ba he neach Dia po hop-

DaicceaD ^enepalacc coccam,

pioccana na hGpenn Diapla

1

upmuman

.1.

romap, mac Semup, mic piapuip puaib, comb aipe pin do gabab oppab ecip
maire coiccib ulab. Nfp bo cian lap pm 50 noeachaib an
an lapla pin
-j

jenepal

.1.

ccoicceab ulab

concobaip

1

O

O

neiU,

"I

upmuman

an ciapla

pin, 1

lapla cuabmurhan

.1.

mi Decembep ^ap pia noDlaic,

1

Dorhnaill ppi pe cfopa noibce

in

po baccap

~\

aen mai^m

Donnchab mac
pfin,

lomUiab pioba

"]

ecip na hiaplabaib pin a hucc nabainpio^an ppi ^aoibelaib Ifire cuinn,"] pob

a nDala,

e cpiochnuccab

pir

Do

benarfi ecip galloib

^ecra

niaplab pin 50 belcaine ap ccinD.
paicce, piop na naipcfccal

ccorhpann coccaib
J50

imipc a bup Dia

O
runt.

1

cuabmurhan,

cipe funditur,

&
&

cum Midhiensibus

Da

1

"]

mac

copijs

aliquot Anglis cohortibus

Macmagauno

Au-

Auriliss prin-

fugatur."

Lodge, however, says that

Mac Donnell had

carail oicc, Do bol

1

Sa;coib Co bfcc

3Iurrough Baclamhacli:

i.

e.

The Lord Borough

—

that connects itself with this Lord's

doubt that exists

Murrough

or

some writing Burke, while Camden makes

wrote Bourgh."

acer, et

calls

^

him "Thomas Baro i^orow(//i,vir

animi plenus, sed nullis fere castrorum

Ann. Reg.

And therefore.

—

A. D. 1597.
re-

appointment of Ormond was, that

cessation [' Cessationem
nici.'

Elis.,

— This should be: "and the

remark on the chief Governor:
memorable,

the

Borough, and the owner of the name himself

suit of this

at all

is

;

tonj of Ireland, vol. iv. p. 108, has the following

The only circumstance

name

manner of spelling

it

rudimentis."

Mr. Moore, in his His-

as to the

it

Camden

an ambuscade for Chichester.

Morgan of the Lame Hand.

"

-|

pfip.

Barnabal Baro

riliam deuastans a

'

pfin,

mbarrap Do cop do pai^ib na bainpiojna
^ibe pccela Do nucpab anoip mbelcaine

concobaip pliccij Donnchab

Angloibernis,

^

pccpibenna na njaoibel pem-

noDlaic na bliabna po.

]iia

laid

gaoibelaib pa moiD na

na ccom^ell ap a n^ebDaip pic Doib

^ach aipm

in

Sa;coib la hiapla

"]

"|

"]

Ca'mr/.] of two

a

armorum vocant Hiber-

months took place between

ANNALS OF THE KINGDOM OF IRELAND.
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companies of soldiers were

Mac

slain in
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Clannaboy by James, the son of Sorley Boy

Donnell.

The Mac Sheehys, namely, Murrough Baclamhach", the son of Murrough
Balbh, son of Manus Mac Sheehy, with his brother, Rory, and Edmond, the
son of Murrough Bacagh, son of Edmond, son of Manus Mac Sheehy, were
executed by the English for their war and insurrection.
After the Lord Justice,

wounds
Lord

at

Thomas Lord Borough', had

died of the effects of his

Newry, and the keeping of the regal sword had been given

to the

Chancellor and to Sir Robert Gardiner, Justice of the King's [Queen's]

Bench, as

we have

war and peace

was the

in Ireland

who was appointed to the generalship of
Earl of Ormond (Thomas, the son of James,

person

stated, the

son of Pierce Roe), and therefore" an armistice was concluded between this

Not long

Earl and the chiefs of the province of Ulster.

[namely],

after this

month of December, and shortly before Christmas, this Earl of Ormond
and the Earl of Thomond (Donough, the son of Conor), went into the province
of Ulster, where they and O'Neill and O'Donnell passed three nights together
at one place and a treaty concerning a peace was carried on by those Earls, on
behalf of the Queen, with the Irish of Leath-Chuinn and the issue of their

in the

;

;

meeting was, that a peace was made between the English and the

May

oath of these Earls, until the
the Irish aforesaid,

The

following.

and an account of the

articles

Irish,

on the

proposals and writings of

and conditions on which they

would accept of peace for themselves and their confederates in the war, in
every place where they were seated, were dispatched to the Queen to England
by the Earl of Thomond' and whatever news'" should arrive from England in
;

May

should be acted upon here.

O'Conor Sligo (Donough, the son of Cathal Oge) went

to

England a short

time before the Christmas of this year.

him and the
iiiond,

— See

chiefs of Ulster."

Introd., p. 59-

this conference took place at

22nd

of December, 1597.

Dundalk, on the

— See

22; Dublin edition of 1735,

p.

52, 53; and Cox, vol.
^

By

the

Cartels Or-

Fynes Moryson says that

i.

p.

folio

vol.

i.

edition,

pp.51,

— This

""

the

i.

e.

by the Earl

News, Scela.

may be an
upmu-

error of the transcriber for " la hiapla

of

— This

Ormond.
is

a

bad word, and

Four Masters could have found

technical

words in abundance in their own language to
express this idea more distinctly.

ppeagpao would be

414.

Earl of Thomond.

mun,"

to introduce

laws.

The word

better, if they did not wish

the technicalties of the old Irish

An English writer would

say

:

"

And both

QNHaca Rio^hachca eiReaww.
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Qn bapun

inpe uf cuinn

t)on gobfpnoip,

-]

rap a crangainap, l?o

risgs

guineab,"] po bctibeab

ag cocc

Ro

oo na hiaplaohaib pempaire co na plo^aib cap eipne,

coccbab a copp Id copbmac ua ccleipi^ TTlanac do mancliaib TTlainiprpec
Cya puai6,

po habnaiceab an copp co nonoip aniail po ba cecca laip

"]

l?o

TTiaineprip.

eipij;

na manaij oepibe,

fpaonca

-]

ipin

impeapain eiccip bpairpib Duin na n^all

i

po pui^illpic na bpaicpe gup bo ina mainipcip pein po

-]

Dleacr an copp Do aDnacal, ap bd

mainepcip

i

S.

Ppoinpeip ina cfp babein

no habnaicci pinnpip an bapuin ppi pe poDa piap an ran

l?o bdccap na
pin.
nDeacpar
na bpairpi i na manai^ do
nianai^ accd popccaD aca baDein co
na Deipi eppcop bdccap ipin cfp Remann o gallcubaip
Idraip uf Dorhnaill,
-]

eppcop Doipe,

maire

-|

mall o baoigill eppcop Parabor ^up po bpficbai^pioc na

an bapun TTIupcliaD, mac mupchaiD,

pin

ppoinpeip

S.

ccfn pdice lap na aDnacal

1

i

na bpairpe aca baDein e co nonoip

O
Ua

Oo

noun na ngall.

nepcip

copp

concobaip Donn

uf

bpiam Do aDnacal

ponab arhlaiD

pin,

i

TTlai-

ap po coccbaD an

mainipcip fppa RuaiD jup po aDnaicpfc

i

"]

50 naiprhiccin arhail po ba Dfop.

QoDh mac Diapmacca mic caipppe

baof

illdirh

ag

nDomnaill ppi pe poDa do legaD (an 4 do Decembep) a jfirhel la hua
po naiDm dpdcb
pdrba paip buD

nDomnaill lap ccabaipc a oijpepe 66,

ofm im

pfip uf Dorhnaill

na beccailpi,

1

do Denarh cpia bice po planaib,

"]

Do pace ppippin bpaighDe Do ppi corhall

oiDpechca

Dfin, TTlac

"]

*]

uf bfipn,

ceD mac

uf QinliDe, 1

aOlS CPIOSU,

po rhionnaib De

1

a Diap mac bu-

.1.

oiDbpe uf ploinn

"jca.

1598.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, cuicc ceD, nocac, a bocbc.

Qn cab

caoch

.1.

Uilliam,

mac

DduiD, mic Gmainn, mic uillicc a bupc Dia

po jaip pfin TTlac uilliam lap necc an
.1.

T^ipDepD

mac

oiluepaip, mic Sfain.

parties agreed that such decision as should be

TTlbfic uilliam bai

Nip bo pomrhec puaippiurh an jaipm
Mountgomery held the sees of Derry and Eaphoe,
with that of Clogher, by letters

sent from England should be adhered to in Ire-

in conjunction

land."

patent,

°

Already spoken.

^

Redmond

— See

p.

2027, supra.

G' Gallagher, ^c.

— These

were the

Roman Catholic bishops of these dioceses. George

na cijeapna poime

dated the 13th of June, 1595, but

would appear that he never exercised any

it

epis-

copal jurisdiction in these northern dioceses, in

which the Eeformation had

at this time

made

so

;
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As

for the

204?

Baron of Inchiquin, of whom we have already spoken"

as

having

been wounded and drowned when the Governor and the aforesaid Earls were
crossing the Erne with their forces, his body was taken up by Cormac O'Clery,
one of the monks of the monastery of Assaroe, and the body was buried by
him, with due honour, in the monastery.

In consequence of this a dispute and

contention arose between the friars of Donegal and the
the friars maintaining that the

monks of Assaroe

body should be of right buried

in their

own

monastery, because the ancestors of the Baron had been for a long period beIbre that time buried in the Franciscan

monastery

in his

own

country, and the

monks insisting that it should remain with themselves so that the friars and
the monks went before O'Donnell, and the two Bishops who were then in the
;

country, namely,

Redmond

0'Gallagher°, Bishop of Derry, and Niall O'Boyle,

Bishop of Raphoe, and these

chiefs,

decided upon having the Baron, Murrough,

the son of Murrough O'Brien, buried in the monastery of St. Francis at Donegal.

This was accordingly done, for the body was taken up

months
it

after its

at the

interment in the monastery of Assaroe, and the

end of three

friars

reburied

own monastery'' with reverence and honour, as was meet.
O'Conor Don (Hugh, the son of Dermot, son of Carbry), who had been

in their

for

a long time imprisoned by O'Donnell, was set at liberty by him on the 4th of

December,

after

he [O'Conor] had given him his

full

demand; and he solemnly

bound himself to be for ever obedient to O'Donnell, by guarantees and oaths
of God and the Church
and he also delivered up to him, as hostages for the
;

fulfilment of this, namely, his

own two

sons, the heir of O'Beirne, the eldest

son of O'Hanly, and the heir of O'Flynn, &c.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

1598.

thousand Jive hundred

ninety-eight.

The Blind Abbot (i. e. William, the son of David, son of Edmond, son of
Ulick Burke), who had styled himself Mac William after the death of the last
lord,

namely, Richard, the son of Oliver, son of John, did not happily enjoy his

little progress.

See Harris's

edition

of Ware's

Bishops, p. 275.
P

In

their

own

themselves," which would not be well understood in English.

monaster^/

:

literally,

"with

cian

monks

It is strange that the Cister-

of Assaroe, and the Franciscans of

—
awNa^a Rio^hacbua eiReawN.

2048
ri^fpria fin uaip

]io

hionnapbab

mbai ina lonnappracli 6
cembeji,

~\

ITlac u llicim bai ann an

Oiluepaip

t)ia

Do

rf]i

po habnaicfoh e

hi

pn

e

ay a arap6a la
50

ri]i

ecc

jio

hi

[1598.

RifOepD bin^am 50
ccloinn cuilein hi mf fepSiyi

ccuinnche ippoirh abnacail

mac uaceip

cepoicc

jpil

ao6a.

Qp

e

ciocai^, niic Sfam, mic

po ^aip 6 DorhnaiU TTlac uilliam arhail po pccpiobamap pe-

rhainn.

O

carain 1?uai6pi,

mac ma^nupa, mic

cfrpamab la oecc 00 mi

t)ecc an

appil,"]

t)onnchai6, mic Sfam, mic aibne

a mac Dorhnall ballac ooipDneab

ina lonaD.

mac

Piocapt),

laccna Decc

dra

ingfn lapla Dfpmurhan

t>ecc

mbamrpebracap
hfpnaibmeab

1

mic comaip, mic PiocaipD oicc a bupc 6 boipe mic

mi Qu^upc.

hi

Siuban cam
Dpoicic

Sfain,

ngfimpeab na bbabna

1

Semup, mac

.i.

lap nDfr a t)fipbpine

po, lap

Sfavn,

mic romaip

ccairfm mop mbbaban

1

na nofi^pfp nDion^mala lap po

"]

Diaioh inoiaoh.

TTluip^fp caoc mac raibcc an upiubaip
niac TDonnchaib cipe hoilellae
rhapbab mbpeipne uf puaipc ccimcell puaodin cpfiche,"] TTlac Donnchaib
.1.

r»o

1

1

^aipm t)o concobap 6cc mac maoileclainn 6 baile an Duin.
Occdn, mac Sfain, mic [ITIaoileaclainn Ui] occdin 6 apt> cpome
eappac na bliabna po.
t)o

t)ecc in

already mentioned at the years 1352

Donegal, should have thus contended for the

Sligo.

body of a Protestant baron.

and 1468. The family of Mac Donough, who are

^Sil-Aodha:

semen, progenies seu, genus

"i. e.

Aidi, seu Hugonis."

This was one of the tribe

names of the Mac Namaras of Thomond, who
were otherwise called Ui-Caisin and ClannCoileain.
p.

— See

note

",

under the year 1592,

1910, supra.
''

nai,

an

See

offset of

now Derrymaclaughny,

a townland contain-

ing the ruins of a castle, situated a short distance

Mac Dermots

the

very recently.

In 1688, Terence

Esq., of Creevagh,

was M. P.

Sligo; he died in 1713.

He was

was admitted

ence,

who

is

map

to Tribes, ^c. of

*

Baile-an-duin,

now

Hy- Many,

who

saved to

Mac Donough," was the
Donough Liath O' Conor,

of Belanagare, a small tract of property from

this castle is shewn.

confiscation.

Ballindoon, near Balli-

against this

nafad, in the barony of Tirerrill, and county of

This Ter-

traditionally called in the country,

" the great Counsellor

See

the town of

tion of the Conditions of Limerick.

lawyer

—

for

Memoir of 0' Conor,

the only Catholic counsel that

Knockdoe, in the barony of Clare, and county of

on which the situation of

^eo,

till

Mac Donough,

to the Irish bar after the viola-

to the north-east of the hill of Cnoc-tuagh, or

Galway

of Moylurg, re-

tained some property in the county of Sligo

p. 141.

Doire-mic-Lachtna: i.e.RoboretumfiliiLacht-

it

A bill

of discovery

had been

Donough by Mr. French,

Park, under the Statute

1

filed

of French

Anne, chap. 32, but

;
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after

was expelled from

patrimony by Sir Richard Bincrham
which he went about Avandering as an exile from territory to territory,

of lord, for

title

2049

lie

his

Thomond],

month of September; and
Sil-Aedha**. The
Mac William who was lord at that time was Theobald (the son of Walter Kittagh, son of John, son of Oliver), whom O'Donnell had nominated Mac William,
imtil

he died

in Clann-Cuilein [in

he was buried

as

we have

in the

in the

abbey of Quin, in the burial-place of the

written before.

O'Kane (Rory, the son of Manus, son of Donough, son of John, son of Aibhne)
died on the fourteenth day of the month of April; and his son, Donnell Ballagh,

was

installed in his place.

Rickard, the son of John, son of Thomas, son of Richard

Oge Burke, from

Doire-mic-Lachtna^ died in the month of August.

Joan Cam, the daughter of the Earl of Desmond, namely, of James, the son
of John, son of

spent

many

Thomas

of Drogheda, died in the winter of this year, having

years in [a state of] widowhood, after the destruction of her tribe,

whom

and of the worthy men to

Mac Donough
was

she had been successively espoused.

of Tirerrill (Maurice Caech, the son of Teige-an-Triubhis)

slain in Breifny-O'Rourke, as

he was carrying

off a

prey from thence

;

upon

which Conor Oge, son of Melaghlin, from Baile-an-duin^ was appointed the

Mac Donough.
Ogan', the son of John, son of [Melaghlin 0'h-]Ogain of Ard-Croine, died
in the spring of this year.

Mac Donougli managed

the reply so j.bly, and

words in brackets, which are supplied from

being supported by the interests of Lord Kings-

Duald Mac

land and Lord Taaffe, finally succeeded in re-

at Ardcrony, four miles to the north of the

storing

Donough O'Conor

to

about seven hun-

The O'Hogans were

Firbis.

town of Nenagh,

in the

seated

county of Tipperary.
the text had four

dred acres of land, which descended to his son,

The Ogan mentioned

Charles O'Conor, of Belanagare, the historian.

brothers: Conor, of Ardcrony; John, Prior of

The family

of

Mac Donough have now

scarcely

any property remaining, and the race have

lat-

be seen, from reference to the state-

ment under the year 1468 {ante,
the then Lord of Tirerrill was

p.

1053), that

also

Lord of

Gillapatrick,

William.

Erenagh

Lorha

of

Their line of pedigree

son of John,

as folloAvs, p.

son of Melaghlin,

is

403

;

and

given by
:

— Ogan,

son of John,

son of Thomas, son of Siacus, son of Conor,

Bishop of

Killaloe,

son of Teige, son of Do-

nough, son of Donnell, son of Dermot, son of

Baile-an-duin.
^

;

Duald Mac Firbis

terly fallen into obscurity.
It will

Lorha

in

Ogan, son of John.

— This

imperfect by the transcriber,

*

passage

is

who omitted

left

Eory, &c.

the

castle

12 E

A

is still

considerable portion of O'Hogan's
to

be seen at Ardcrony.

awNa^a Rio^hachca

20.50

cam mac

TTIuipcrpcac

lacha

1

eii^eawH.

[1598.

mac^amna, mic comaiy'

concoBaiji, mic

o cnoc an

mapua.

rrjiioca ceo copco Baifcino ai]icf]iai5i Decc hi mi

baorgalac, mac Qoba, mic baor^alaig, mic muipcfprai^ rhec planncha6a
on cnoc pionn

inofce

hi

illaiDin,

cconncae an claip oecc
ngaoibilcc,

1

"]

1

mbepla.

Diapmaic, mac Gmamn, mic Puaibpi

mapbaD

pfp eipibe co pulbaipe

mf appil.

hi

Deaohaio o culai^

f

DeaohaiO do

ui

la oibfpccacaib conncae an clctip a mi lul.

lapla

cuabmnman Do Dol

na n^aoiDel ap cfna,

"]

1

Sa;coib

l?iocapD,

1

mac

crop mip lanuapp. Uecca
uillicc,

pccpibenn

-|

mic Riocaipo Sha;ranai5 mic

uiUicc na ccfnn bapun Duine cuillin Do Dol beop hi Sa;roib ipin eappach do

ponnpaDh.

pemebepcmap

lap nDenarh na pfoba

^aoibelaib lere

cumn

-]

an genepdl

mop 50 belcaine

6 noDlaic

lajila

upmuman,

1?o popdilpioc gaoiDil

an cuaipceipc pop a mbauf do bibfpccacaibh illai^nib
nai^, Siol cconcobaip, Siol

Ro

con^pa a naipeach.

lomain^ib

lai^fn, mibe,

-]

~\

miDe

ipin

"]

Dia nDibfipcc.

cfoai^ an

oiprip murhan,

"]

Oo

^enepal lapla upmuman

a mbiab

upd Idp an ccomaipleccaD pin ace caipcel
6 cill mannrdin

1

nioccap lai^fn 50 Siuip

-]

~|

(.1.

Ro baccap

carai^e ^ach cipe ina

o loch

^apman 50

Sionainn.

pin.

-|

TTIac

me^

piajiuip Sippiam

cot

ncae uiop-

pac dpann (50 noaoinib uaiple lomba a maille ppiu) do bol po
"

Cnoc-an-lacha:

i.e. hill

a

of the lough or lake,

townland containing the

ruins of a castle in the parish of Kilmihil, ba-

till,

in the

("lare.

i.

e.

theWhitefair Hill,

now Knock-

barony of Corcomroe, and county of

According to the Description of the

County of

Clare, preserved in T. C. D., E. 2, 14,

dered some shipwrecked Spaniards in 1588-

" TuUy O^Dea

:

i.

e.

O'Dea's

hill,

now

Tully,

near Dysart-O'Dea, in the barony of Inchiquin,

and county of

Clai-e.

when the Description

About the year
County of

of the

preserved in the Library of Trin.

longed to

as belonging to the

2. 14,

Coll.,

1584,
Clare,

Dublin,

was written, the only places marked

E.

Mac Clancy above mentioned was sheriff of Clare,

Ac-

cording to the tradition in the country, he mur-

the castles of Knockcfyne and

Tuomolyn beConogher Maglainehy. The Boethius

c'aipcc

and a member of the Parliament of 1585.

rony of Clonderalaw, and county of Clare.
''Gnoc-fiim:

DoiB

Deapbparaip lapla upmuman) mac eDuaipD, mic Semaip,

mic piapaip puaib buicilep,

now Knockalough,

1

a noeoj^ Do rocaiffm

"]

Nfp bo pobain5 do na cipib pin pulang a nambpfch an aipfrc

Semup

caoitid-

ponpac pom

50 rciopab pgela pfona no coccaib cuca po beluaine a Sapcoib.

pom
cnmcell

(.1.

mopba, ^abal pagnaill, Uuaralai^, Uipialaigh,

Uinnpionnaig) pccup 50 Ificc Dia ppo^ail,
innpin pop

eciji

[near Ruane], and

O'Deas

are,

" Beallnalyke"

Moghowny, belonging

to

Ma-

—
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,

Murtough Cam, the son of Conor, son of Mahon, son of Thomas [MacMahon]
of Cnoc-an-lacha", in the territory of East Corca-Baiscinn, died in the

month of

March.

Hugh, son of Boethius, son of Murtough Mac Clancy,
the county of Clare, died in the month of April. He was

Boethius, the son of

from Cnoc-Finn', in
a

man

fluent in the Latin, Irish,

and English languages.

Dermot, the son of Edmond, son of Rory O'Dea of Tully-O'Dee'', was killed

month of July by the insurgents of the county of Clare.
The Earl of Thomond went to Endand in the beginnins; of the month of
January.
The proposals and letters of the Irish in general were also sent to
England and Rickard, the son of Ulick, son of Rickard Saxonagh, son of

in the

;

Ulick-na-gCeann, Baron of Dunkellin, also went to England in the spring.

After the concluding of the peace which

we have

already mentioned, from

Christmas to May, between the Irish of Leath-Chuinn and the General, the Earl
of

Ormond, the

Irish of the

North issued orders

to all the insurgents of Leinster

and Meath, namely, the Kavanaghs, O'Conors, O'Mores, the Gaval-RannalF, the
Tooles, Tyrrells, and Nugents, to desist for a short time from their acts of

plunder and rebellion

;

and they did

so, at

General, the Earl of Ormond, permitted

The

the bidding of their chiefs.

them

to frequent Leinster, Meath,

and

the east of Munster, and to eat and drink [with the inhabitants], until news

By this

should come from England, in May, respecting peace or war.
tion they continued traversing

from Cill-Mantain^

in the

Garman"^ to the Shannon.

was not easy

It

;

around them,

and from Loch-

for [the inhabitants of] these terri-

demands during

the brother of the Earl of

(i. e.

territory

lower part of Leinster, to the Suir

tories to bear their inordinate

James

and frequenting every

this period.

Ormond), the son of Edward, son of

James, son of Pierce Roe Butler, and the son of

Mac

Pierce, sheriff of the

county of Tipperary", and many other gentlemen, proceeded precisely
howne O'Dea, and

Desert, belonging to Donell

Moel O'Dea."
^

Gaval-Eanall,

''

Cill-Mantain,

i.

e.

the O'Byrnes of Ranelagh,

i.

e.

now county

Loch Garman,

i.

e.

of

Wicklow.

Of Tipperary, Cioppac apann,

p.

991,

siipr-a.

the town of Wexford.

territory.

This well,

town of Tipperary,
at the rear of

which

12 E 2

is

at

Easter

—

This name
name of an ancient
which gave name to the
now closed up. It was

Ara, the

is

situated near the north

the town of "Wicklow.

See note ^ under the year 1454,
2

^^

signifies the well of

in the south-west of the

instruc-

bank of the River Ara,

Mr. O'Leary's house, the front of

in the

main

street of Tipperary.

awwata Rio^hachca eiReaww.
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00 ]^onnpa6

a|i

lonnpai^iD ap bjiian jiiabac 6

^aoiDelai^ baf ace Denarii na cdj^cc

i

[1598.

mopba ouine uapal Don

pfoain

ba6 Do luce na

hionn-

nuib caipin

yio

-]

a Dobapran uaip po paccba'D Dpong mop Dia nDaoinib
po jabaD ann Semup mac eDuaipD
Dia pai^Diuipib,
uaiple, Dia noipecc,
e
piabac
Diapla
bpian
upmuman po cfnn peccmuine lap
paD
DO
buicileip,

a

l^aijre

Doriiaofn

"]

-]

"]

"]

ap Ddij na pioccana a Dubpamap, ap na DfpbaD nac Do cfo an genepala (.1. an lapla) cuccaD an lonnpai^iD pin.
pin

-)

Ua

mac

puaipc bpian occ,

ccac piDe ppi

bUa

ele nip bo pioDach

QoD puaD mac

enp

e,

a bfpbpacaip buofin

"|

mic bpiain ballai^ im coriipoinn a ccpice
aipe pin po epnaiDm

Ua

conepp clipopc.

bo pafli^

Ni'p

CXoba mic ma^nupa po

raipip ariiail po pccpiobamap periiainn,

Uf concobaip puaiD

oipccne

mic bpiain ballaij, mic eo^ain, bd peap-

bpiain,

nDoriinaill

puaipc a cop

Ua

i

nip

bo lamn laip

caib, 1

ammup

Doriinaill

a ppfpainn ppi a

ba Dfpb laip ^omaD

Do cloiprecc an pcceoil

ba bparaip Do

No

bioD peer ann

aga foap^uiDe co

porii

pin,

uaip

eippiurii buDfin,

Do a hionnpaD muna rcfopaD

eiccin

ConaD

poile.

paip no inDpaD a cpice ariiail cdc ele

na ngaoiDel DopiDipi, uaip nip bo piobac
^all.

caDg o puaipc mac bpiain

a capaccpaD ppip an njobepnoip Sip

-]

bccDap cdipDe puapcai^ Dia cenel o cfin mdip,"]
-]

.i.

Daij;

apaiU

-]

cconnac-

i

i

ccombdiD

ppip nac aen no biaD

cclfif

i

hinclfire im poD ina ppicin^,"]

ace baccap inDpaD a ripe muna ccfopaD pop cculaib.

pecc

ele

ag baij

Ua

puaipc ace coipcecc ppip an rceccaipecc pin 6 upropac eappai^ co bel-

"|

raine ap ccinD, i do coid an ran pin co hat luain,
j^obepnoip,
caipipi

-|

do beprpar a moiDe

1

naen pann

ppiu,

"|

ni

po lapppac Do cabaipr Doib,
*

a

an cin^eallab nfp bo eian po

'Cainicc ppfccpa a 8a;:oib

baDap

-]

Befell the assailants,

i.

e.

n^eallarii

"]

paorii

the disasters which

Dia poile,

"]

gep bo

\

neill,

f

DoriinaiU,

an bainpio^ain nd an

"j

na ngaoiDel

coriiaiple

na nfice

"^

He was not at peace.

— Hiagh Roe O'Donnell's

fell

intense hatred to the English seems to have

friendship was

detained in prison without any ostensible reason,

upon themselves.
League offriendshij).

do pao a bpai^De Don

o na po paomaD ruccpac na jaofDil a ccaon-

they had intended for Brian Reagh O'More

^

~\

coriiall

coriiailleaD.

ap pccpibfnnaib
po

im

T?o baf

principally arisen from his having been so long

— This

of very short duration indeed, and Clifford

met

for the

English writers themselves acknowledge

his death soon after in attempting to force the

that he was captured treacherously, and loaded

by

with irons after his recommittal, though there

pass of the Curlieus, which was defended

O'Rourke and O'Donnell.

wei'e strong reasons for believing that the Vice-
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on an incursion against Brian Reagh O'More, a gentleman of the Irish party,
who was passing Easter in Ikerrin but disaster and misfortune befell the
;

assailants^ for

of their gentlemen, of their followers, and of their soldiers,

many

and James, the son of Edward Butler, was taken prisoner, but
Brian Reagh delivered him up, in a week afterwards, to the Earl of Ormond, on
account of the peace we have mentioned, and after it had been ascertained that

were

it

slain

;

was not by the permission of the General

(i. e.

the Earl) this attack had been

made.

O'Rourke (Brian Oge, the son of Brian, son of Brian Ballagh, son of Owen)
was angry with O'Donnell (Hugh Roe, the son of Hugh, son of Manus), because
of his having plundered O'Conor

before
ther,

and, moreover, he was not at

;

against his wish, as
all

on terms of peace

we have written
with his own bro-

Teige O'Rourke, the son of Brian, son of Brian Ballagh, [in conse-

e.

i.

Roe

quence of a disagreement] about the partition of their territory and land.
Wherefore, O'Rourke confederated and formed a league of friendship" with the
Governor, Sir Conyers Clifford.

O'Donnell was not pleased at hearing

this

news, for the O'Rourkes had from a remote period been the friends of his tribe,
and he [the present O'Rourke] was his own kinsman, and he did not wish to

make an
others in

Connaught but he
;

he should return
peace*^

would treat all
he must needs plunder him unless

incursion against him, or plunder his territory, as he
felt certain that

to the confederacy of the Irish, for

with any one

who was under

he [O'Donnell] was not

the tutelage of the English.

For

at

a certain

time he privately solicited him to return, and at another time he menaced and
threatened to plunder his territory unless he should come back.

O'Rourke

continued to listen to these messages from the beginning of spring to the
following, at

the Governor

other

;

An

which time he went
;

to

Athlone, and delivered up

and they made [mutual] vows and promises

but though the engagement was sincere

answer arrived from England to the

the other Irish chiefs

who were

[at the time],

in alliance with them.

This, and the loss

of his two great toes, raised his open hatred to

the English

name

to a pitch of sublimity

which

disqualified
like

it

be

faithful to

and

The Queen and the
they demanded and,

him from being

Tyrone,

each

was not long kept

letters of O'Neill, O'Donnell,

Council did not consent to grant them the conditions
roy was privy to his escape.

to

May

his hostages to

;

a great statesman

though, according to

O'Clery, " a Caesar in command."

Cucugry

awHaca Rio^bachca eiReaww.
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ap coccab, a ccfnnfa ap cfnnaippce,"i a fir ap ffaonca co po bfchaibpioc beojpfp a y^fn^orh Dopibip a criip parhpam na bliabna po.
lap noeiliuccab pe poile oon ^obepnoip oUa pumpc po pfc"| po caipt)ine
coriipac

-]

po belcaine
"I

i

mbaile ctra

gaoiDil ppi poile,

"]

oc connaipc ua puaipc nap bo piobac 301II,

luaiii,-|

nap bo rpeipi 00 gallaib oloap Do ^aoibelaib oon cup

oUa

inDpeab a cipe

pin po iiTiecclai^ pibe

comb

ooirinaill

Cb

do pome cocc

po a rojaipm,"] an po acai^ ppip do Denarh ap corhaiple a rhumncipe, uaip
pob iipa leo an ^obepnoip Do bfic po a ccorhaip ina Dfo^alcap Ui borhnaill

noeaDhaib Dia nanDaoip

ina

an ^obepnopa.

hi ccleir

dUo

lap naibm a caparrpab Don chup pin
coib

Ua

uilliani,

piiaipc ppip

Ua

puaipc co na pocpaicce ap cappainj uf pfp^ail bain

mic

Doirinaill) ipin mibe,

TTluilfnn cfpp 50 baile

Sloicceab ele la

mop loca

hUa

1

mapbra

1

"|

in

cceiD mi Dpo^map,

co bealac cille bpijDe

-]

(.1.

Popp, Tnac

TTluilfnD cfpp,

"|

on

pfimbi^e.

puaipc ip

paimcc bealacli an cipialai^,

pome cpfcha

po cpeachab leo an

nDorhnaill do

mbealac an

1

nf

"]

po aipip 50

ppfpaib rulach.

cipialai^, 1 po pill

rap a aipp Dia

Do
rip

^an juin gan ^abliaDh.
lap nDol na pioba pempaice pop ccul camicc

na Sfmap mic RiocaipD

Shajjranaij,

pib occa maille ppip do ceD Daoinib

ppfccpa bfpbparap a arap paip

111

mic
1

.1.

uillicc

Remann a bupc mac Sfam

na ccfnn co nDpuinj Da bpaic-

Da eccaoine ppippgup bo
lapla cloinne piocaipD uillfcc a bupc,

ccfnn Uf neill

Da mbfic an l?emann pin pfib ap Ifirfcc aon pallainge Dia Durcap, no Dia
arapba o ppuraip 50 habainn Da loil^ech na ciubpaD an oipfcu pin pfin Do
*

Bally more- Lough Seivdy

the year 1450,
^

p.

See note

",

under

little

town near the

Croghan, in the barony of Fertullagh, in

the south of the county of Westmeath.
f

Pass of Kilbride, a well-known place near
Sruthair,

i.

e.

the Eiver of the

tain stream which rises in the townland of Derrybrien,

and parish of Killeenadeema,

to the south of the

now

town

in the

Slieve

moun-

Aughty,

of Loughrea, in the

county of Gal way and which, flowing westwards,
,

now

Shrule,

a village

boundary of the barony of Clare,
of Galway,

Abhainn-da-Loilgheack,

tain of Sliabh Echtghe,

Tyrrell' s-Pass.
8

^

two Milch Cows, now Owendalulagh, a moun-

970, supra.

TyrreWs-Pass, a neat

hill of

—

in the

on the

falls

county

This formed a portion of the southern boundary

and the barony of Kilmaine, in the

A

into

Lough Cutra, near

of Clanrickard.

—See map

the town of Gort.

to Tribes

and Customs

Sruthair, flowing by this village, was the north-

Hy-Many, on which the
stream is marked.
The name

west boundary of Clanrickard.

accounted for by a legend in the Dinnsenchus,

county of Mayo.

stream anciently called

of

position

of this

of this stream

is
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because they did not, the Irish exchanged their peace for war, their quietness
for turmoil,

and

their tranquillity for dissention

ancient flame of hatred in the beginning of the

;

so that they rekindled the

summer

of this year.

After the Governor and O'Rourke had parted from each other in peace and

May,

friendship, in

at the

town of Athlone, and when O'Rourke saw

that the

English and Irish were not at peace with each other, and that the English were
not at this time more powerful than the Irish, he was afraid that O'Donnell

would plunder

his territory

;

and therefore he came

O'Donnell, and did whatever he requested him.
advice of his people, for they

at the [first]

summons

of

This he [O'Rourke] did by

have the Governor in opposition,

felt it safer to

than to be pursued by O'Donnell's vengeance for remaining under the protection of the Governor.

O'Rourke,

after

having confirmed his friendship with O'Donnell on

occasion, proceeded with his forces, at the instance of O'Farrell

the son of William, son of Donnell), into

Meath

;

Bane

(i. e.

this

Ross,

and they plundered Mullin-

and [the country] from MuUingar to Ballymore-Lough Sewdy''.

gar,

Another hosting was made by O'Rourke
he did not halt until he arrived
Fertullagh.

He

(then) returned

at Tyrrell' s-Pass^,

seized a prey, and slew

home

in the first

month of autumn and
;

and the Pass of

some persons

to his country without

wound

Kilbride*^ in

and

at Tyrrell's-Pass,

or danger.

After the peace before mentioned had been set aside,

Redmond Burke,

the

son of John of the Shamrocks, son of James, son of Rickard Saxonagh, son of
Ulick-na-gCeann, with a party of his young kinsmen,
tion,

came

to O'Neill to complain to

his father's brother, namely, the

Redmond would be

satisfied

[all]

of the

first distinc-

him of the answer he had received from

Earl of Clanrickard, Ulick Burke

:

that " if

with one mantle's breadth of his inheritance or

patrimony, from Sruthair^ to Abhainn-da-Loilgheach^ he" [the Earl] " would
which
in

states that Sliabh

which

it rises,

derived

Echtghe, the mountain
its

name from Echtghe

Uathach, the daughter of Ursothach,
Tinde, one of the Tuatha

De Danann

son of
colony.

She married Fergus Lusca mac Ruidi, who held
this mountain in right of his office of cup-bearer
to the

King of Olnegmacht.

He had

no stock,

but she had, and she came to him with her cows,

according to the law entitled, Slabhradh fuithii
fosadh, and he gave

On this
coavs

up the mountain

to her.

occasion, according to the legend,

were

two

brought hither, of remarkable lacti-

ferousness and equally fruitful ; but, on their

removal hither,

it

which was placed

turned out that one of them,
to graze

on the north side of

the mountain, did not yield one-third as

much

awNaca i^io^hachca eiReaww.
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coccam no

corhaio

a cobaip tua ccfopao De

T^eall

|io

l?o

y\ot>a Do.

DO ceDaib faighDiuipme

i

^ab

-|

6 neill
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an coppaoicc pin "Remamn,

nice uaccajidncacr

t)6

ap numnip

po cfoai^ do gac aen ball Dfipmn a^a mbfic buain

no bciiDh le Sa;cancoib oap^ain

-j

lap ppaccbdil

Dabbalpcpiop.

Dia bpairpib do cuaccap

i

neill

ui

Do

ccoTnimbaiD gaofbel lai^fn co

Rernann a bupc
ppappaD pe ViCd an rparhpam ym.
Se ceo paijDiuip Do rocc o Sba;i:oib Don raoib buD Dfp
-|

i

aiyiibe

iTibancap ina

luccao

lap ccocr Doib 50 Dun ngapbam

nacchaiD eapccapar an ppionnpa.

1

appeao po chinnpioc Dol

hi

Do cuiD-

Dfipinn

ccfnn an ^enepala

.1.

lapla upmurfian, ] aj^abdil

Doib cpe Ifinmel lai^fn do pala Dpong do gaoiDelaiB an cfnncaip pin Doib.

pechaip lomaipfcc fcoppa co po mapbao Dficnebap

"]

ceirpe cecr Diob ipm

niQijin pin.

SluaicceaD la biapla iipmurhan do doI

banna picfc Dia

ploigh cfirpe

ccoip, 1

illaoi jip a mi lun.
l?ob 6 Ifon a
Da ceo mapcac. Do poine an ciapla

corhnaiDe im cpdr nona ap cnoc dpD baf

Don lapla

aohai^

in

pin

1

Ro

nimel an cipe.

haipnfiDeaD

na baof ace iiachaD Dia haep lonncoirhfrua

l?o popcon^aip ap a bapac ap rhac a Dfpbparap

.1.

ipin rip.

Semup mac GDiiaipD

nnic

Semuip buicilep Dol 50 pe, no a peace do banoaDaib amaille ppip cap beil^ib
ipceac ipm cfnn ba nfpa Do Don cfp Dup an ppuijbeaD ecr, no airfp pe a
Denarii,

jep bo Doili^ la Semup Dol an cupup pin a muca na maiDne Dia

~\

Dorhnai^ Do c6i6 ann ap popcon^pa an lapla.

Qn ceD

bealac

1

nDeachaib

aparhlaiD puaip e ap na rfpccaD,"] ap na rpfinjfppaD,"] bpian piabac 6 mopDa,

50 cceD 50

Ifir ['aijDiuip lap

ucocc Dia lomcopnarh

ipin 16

ceDna.

5a

ciDe aDuacnnap an caipbenaD cucc bpian co na pocpaice Do Shemup
pai^Diuipib,

no bioD pfmpo 1 ina nDeaDhaiD 5a ccacnnaing,

"]

"]

^ct

baij"]

Dia

ccimceal-

jd rcaob amnnup, 50 po pdccbaD cuipp cpeccnai^ce cnfpcollca pe hfo narjaipicc pfclinoin an bealai^ laipp.
l?o mapbab ecc mop

laD, 5a ccpr5Da6,

ann pin
milk

.1.

as the

Semup mac eouaipD mic Semaip, mic piapaip,

one placed on the south

side.

boundary between the

river forms the

This
fertile

pfp a

aepa ap ap

been able to find any account of this conflict

any other authority.

De Regno

in

Peter Lombard, in his

and barren regions of Sliabh Echtghe, alluded

work,

to in this legend.

lished in 1632, p. 406, records that, in the year

'

Hearkened

to,

literally,

received this com-

Six hundred

1598, Sir Samuel Bagnal was dispatched from

England with two thousand

plaint.
j

HihernifB Commentarius, pub-

soldiers.

— The

Editor has not

foot

and one hun-

dred horse, and that he landed with these forces

;
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not give him so much, as a reward for war or peace."

O'Neill hearkened

complaint of Redmond, and promised to assist him,

this

2057

in his

if

power

to'

and

;

him the command of some hundreds
plunder and devastate any part of Ireland which had any connexion or alliance
with the English. When Redmond Burke and his kinsmen left O'Neill, they
he

o-ave

and remained with them

into the confederation of the Irish of Leinster,

went

during

with permission to

of soldiers,

this

summer.

Six hundred soldiers^ arrived from England in the south of Ireland, to
in

On

opposing the enemies of the Sovereign.

their arrival at

resolved to proceed [directly] to join the General,

e.

i.

assist

Dungarvan^ they

Ormond

the Earl of

and as they passed along the borders of Leinster, a party of the Irish of that

met them

district

di^ed

and ten of the

A hosting was
ceed into Leix.

two hundred
guard the

son,

i.

e.

battle

made by

was fought between them,

were

soldiers

amounted

Ormond

month

in the

which four hunof June, to pro-

companies of

to twenty-four

In the evening he encamped on a high

The

in

slain.

the Earl of

His forces

horse.

of the territory.
to

and a

;

foot,

and

on the borders

hill

Earl was informed that night that there were only a few

territory, [and]

on the morning following he ordered his brother's

James, the son of Edward, son of James Butler, to go with six or seven

companies through the passes into the nearest

part^ of the territory, to see

ther he could perform any exploit or achievement
loth to go on that expedition early on

command

The

of the Earl.

first

;

whe-

and although James was

Sunday morning, yet he

road he went by he found

it

set out at the

cut

down and

deeply furrowed, Brian Reagh O'More having come with one hundred and
fifty soldiers to

defend

which Brian and

it

his forces here

gave James and his

attacked in the front and in the rear,
shot

;

so that in a short time bodies

along the pass.

A

Fierce and terrific was the salute

on the same day.

hemmed

were

left

in

mangled and pierced

lamentable death occurred here, namely, James, the son of

Wexford, whence he marched

but was attacked by the

for Dublin,

Irish Catholics,

who

greater expectations had

— See note

**,

under the

year 1574, p. 1676, mpra.
'

Dungarvan, a sea-port town in the south of

whom

the county ofWaterford,

slew great numbers of them.
^

They were

and surrounded, speared and

[stretched]

Edward, son of Pierce, son of Pierce, a man of

at

soldiers.

Nearest part,

of the territory."

12 F

literally,

"the nearest head

QMHaca Rio^haclica eiReaNN.
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mo Doij Daoine Da paibe beo t)o buinlepchoib an ran fin, an rheD nd po
mubai^heab oia muinncip ipn mai jin fin oo beocacaf cap a naip ina fcceolangaib f ciarbpif ce do p ai^ib an lapla
an campa. Ro ^onaD bpian piabac
ua mopDa pfipin nip bo cian lap pin 50 ppuaip bdp do ^aib cpo na n^on do
-|

-]

"]

paDaD paip Don cbup pm. 6a ipin lo pin pfin
nDiaiD na upoDa pempdice
cainicc Uairne mac Rubpai^e oicc ui mopba,-] Remann mac Sfam na pfmap,
po ^abpac popplon^popu nupcomaip campa an lapla.
Capcin Tipial,
1

"]

"]

1

mfbon laof Dia luain ap na mapac an can do paofleab an ciapla Do bol

l?ia

ipcech ipin cfp ba hfb Do poine poab cap a aip co

cill

cainnij 1 a pai^Diuipi

DO cop ina ngapapunaibh.

Qn pope nua

pin ipa pccela po pccpiobaniap pemainn, baipibe

coirheD le linn rpioba

na po piobai^piocc

Ua

501II,

neill lomcoirheD

^aoibil ppi poile

-]

Brian Reagh CMore.

calls

nupcopac pampaib,

—P. O'Sullevan Beare
— See

Hist. Cathol. Iber., torn. 3, lib. 3,

a^a 10mcan cpa

Ro

cuip

ccfipce bfb ipm

1

lap nDol do na pccelaib pin co hach cbac, ba hi

him " Bernardus Fuscus O'Morra."

He

x.

c.

the following account of the resistance
against the Earl of

1

pop an mbaile 50 mbaccap an bdpDa

mf Dfibfnac Don cparhpab.
"^

Qn

coccaib ace minnrip na bainpio^na.

-\

Ormond by

Ibernis, paucisque militibus legionarijs Ibernis,

& Anglis millia duo, quorum

erant equites pauci,

gives

ad Lagenienses motus supprimendos Vrmonio

made

Comiti attribuuntur.

the O'Mores

Quibus haud dubitabat

Vrmonius, quin subigeret Lisiam,

motus

& omnes

La-

Lisiam, in qua plus esse

and adherents in torn. 3, lib. 4, c. iv.
" Vtrumque periculum, & Lageniensis motus,

geniai

& Portmor

nardus Omorra, qui pedites tantum trecentos

:

arx commeatus inopia laborans pra3-

ter castera Elizabetham Angliaj
bat,

& Lageniorum tumultum

obuiam,

Portmori munimento

Ad

Reginam angedamno eant

qua; sedulo suis, vt vtrique

id

ex Anglia tyrones mittuntur:

&

praisidiarij

Ibernorum prouincialium delectus

euocantur

:

habetur

equitum,

:

pacent,

subsidiura ferant, imperat.

&

peditum omnis generis

Ex

millia circiter octo coguntur.

senio confecti,

vel aetate

ijs,

qui vel

immaturi prEeliando

minus idonei videantur, dimittuntur.

Angli

pacaret.

videbatur,

negocij

habebat, in

primum

summis rerum angustijs Vrmonium

auso prohibere minime cunctatur, itinerum angustias obsidens.
pedites mille

In ilium Vrmonius mittit

Ibernos,

&

Anglos Duce laimo

Buttlero nepote suo ex fratre Eduardo.

nardus

loci

laimus copijs in duas partes diuisis ilium

& pilulem iactu vulneratus magis animo

dimicat,

accensus,

quam

pugnat.

laimus duplici plumbea glande

quater mille,

&

quingenti,

&

&

equites quingenti

adit.

Vnde Bernardus commoditatem loci deserere
coactus, cum altera parte, in qua laimus erat,
in piano missilibus, maxime bombardicis pilulis

Ex

Angli pedites

Ber-

natura fretus praeliari non dubitat.

tyrones nuper acciti in prsesidijs coUocantur.

caeterorum numero Ibemi,

Ber-

aggreditur.

fractus, suos cohortatus acrius

&

triec-

genere clarus

robore, reique militaris peritia electi ad opitu-

tus vir religione Catholicus,

landum Portmori destinantur. Ex auxiliaribus

pro Hsereticis praelians miserrime periuit.

Quo
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been formed than of any other of his age of the Butlers living at that time.

And

such of his people as had not been cut off at that place retiu-ned as broken-

Reagh D'Hore"" himself was
he died of the virulence of the wounds

shielded fugitives to the Earl and the camp. Brian

wounded and
;

it

was not long

which he received on

after"

this occasion.

till

On

this

very day, after the battle aforesaid,

Owny, the son of Rury Oge O'More Redmond, the son of John of the Shamrocks [Burke] and Captain Tyrrell, came and pitched their camp opposite the
Before the noon of the next day, Monday, when it was thought
Earl's camp.
;

;

that the Earl

would march

into the territory,

he returned

to

Kilkenny, and sent

his soldiers into their garrisons.

The New

Fort, of

which we have before written an account, was defended

during the time of peace and war by the Queen's people

and Irish did not make peace

[as

mer, O'Neill laid siege to the

fort, so

sions in the last

month of summer.

maioremque

fecisset, nisi

ueniens pauidos recepisset

Fugi-

stragem multorum

Bernardus secutus

edidit,

After

:

Vrmonius, sub-

qui re infecta a Lisia

this

but when the English

in the

that the warders

Et alteraquoque

interfecto cseteri terga vertunt.

copiarum pars auxilio veniens funditur.
entes

had been expected]

;

beginning of sum-

were in want of provi-

news arrived

in Dublin, the

Raymundo, qui iam per setatem tutela exierat,
Baronatum restituere difFerebat. Raymundus
intenta lite ilium
superauit.

lum

Anglorum,

&

Reginse iudicio

Caeterum, quia sub hoc tempus bel-

exardebat,

priusquam Raymundus

fuit

discessit.

Bernardus intra quatriduura viiluere

possessione potitus, omiserunt Angli sententiam

rnoritur.

Cuius obitu tota Lagenia non magno

suam executioni mandare, ne Comitis viri potentis iram tam periculoso tempore lacesserent.
Idcirco Raymundus Onelli opem implorabat ad

negocio fuisset forsitan pacanda,

nisi

Huonis

Omorrae peroportunus aduentos conspiratos con-

Quo tempore Huon ab Onello peteapud ilium erat, Eaymundus

firmasset.

bat auxilium,

paternam hsereditatem recuperandam.
Tironse

defendenda? intentus,

Burkus Lietrimae Baro possessionibus orbus.

auxilium, spem tantum priebens,

Quemadmodum enim

vna cum Huone

superius demonstrauimus,

lohannes Burkus Lietrimaj Baro ab Ylligo fratre
suo

Anglorum permissu

mundo

filio

impubere

fuerat

occisus Ray-

&

Baronatus ad-

relicto,

ministratio Reginae abiudicata eo nomine,

Anglorum
nobilium

quod

institute penes reges solet esse tutela

in

Lageniam

etiam Dermytius Oconchur

apud Onellum agebant, sequuntur.

Huone

conducitur, quibus

quo illam pecunia emit Vlligus ClanricliardaB comes Ray-

nium

mundi patruus, &

would say: "he died soon

12

ex Con-

Richardus

eodem

die,

pugnauit, sed nee

° It

f2

cum Huon

in Lisiam

quo Bernardus cum hostibus

glo IbernisE consilij secretario, a

in possessionem missus

nobilis

etiam Tirellus, cuius mentionem fecimus, ab

venit

ita

Raymundus

proficiscitur, ac

nachta, quos omnes Connachti, qui finibus pulsi

minorum, Baronatus autem administrationem Regina dono dedit Phintoni Anaetata

A'ir

Onellus

quia difFerebat

pugnam integram, nee Vrmo-

a Lisia discedentem potuit assequi."

was

not long after.

— An

English writer

after of his

wounds."
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cinnpior an corhaiple an po ba Diple,

ai]ile ]\o

DO jpaijoiuipib nabainpio^na

eirjeaww.
"]

[1598.

ay mo po oTpbab ^ym ccoccab

Qra

cbar, 1 baile ara
luain DO cionol 50 haoin lonaoh, 1 lap na poccain co haon baile po rfcclamaD
1

nepinn hi ccoriipocpaib

eifcib ceichpe mile yai^Diuip Dia ccoip

pibe le Ion ^up an bpopc nua.

Po

pe ceo mapcac,

-]

*]

po cuipeaD lao-

cuipeaD leo pme an po ba lop leo do biu6,

Do 615 DO rhapcai^ecc, do luaioe, Do puDap,

"]

Da ^ac naiDilcc ap

cfna.

(>orcap laparh co Dpoichfcc dra, appiDe 50 rpaij baile, 1 Don iiibap,

hQpomaca,

aipippic in

QpDmaca

an lubaip ap e ba genepal
lap ppiop
paigiD

Ro

oUa

neill

Sip

in aoliaij; pin.

hanpg bejin^ mapiipcdl

Doib.

an cpocpaicue abbal mop pin Do bfir ace cionol Dia

cuip a recca Do rocuipeab Ui Dorhnaill,

-]

Dia cuinjiD paip cecr

Do

Dia poipiDin ap an anppoplann eccpann bacrap a^ code Dia ufp.
Din

O

cac,"]

50

"]

Dorhnaill po ceDoip co Ifip rionol

a laocpaibe ecip cpoi^reac,

Dpong mop Do coicceaD connacc amaille ppipp do

coiD

map-

"]

cobaiji a coiccele

pop an ppoiplion po Dalpac cuicce. Uanjarap bfop jaoiDil coicciD ulaD

upocpaicce ceDna 50 mbdcrap inellma pop cionn na n^all piapiu
jian^Qcap 50 liQpomaca. Po uoclab leo Dna DorhamDiocca caiman pop cionn
uile ip in

na ngall poppan cconaip ccoicchinn

in

po bab Doigh leo a poccain Dia pai^iD.

Imrupa na ngall lap mbfiraDhai^ in Gpomaca po fip^fcrap a nioclia do
ap na bapac,
appeoD po chmnpionc a mbiaD, a noeoc, a mnd, a mion-

lo

"]

"]

Daoine, a ccapaill, a ccapaipDe a njiollanpaiD, a noaopccapplua^ Dpct;cbail

Po

mbaile pin Qpoamaca.

ipin

ecip

mapcac

-]

cpoi^reac doI

in

poccaippioc Da ^ac aen bai inpfoma aca

^ac aipm no pupailpeaD an mapupccal

cum^foa an cploi^ ap cfna poppa apccnam
laparh

1

ninnell 1

nopDuccaD arhail ap Dfc po peDpac.

1

Do

na^haib a namac.

1

Po

~\

coccap

cfimni^pior

pfmpa ma ccuinncib riii^a coipcfmla.
ma nooipfoaib Dluire Dopccaoilce 50 pan^acap f^uy an ccnoc op cionn beoil
an dca buiDe. lap poccain Doib hipiiiDe arc conncaccap Ua neill,"] Ua Domlaparh cpe

pfm Dipge ^aca poiD

— This should be Bagnall.

"

Beging.

P

Marshal ofNewrij,

'^

bai

Squadrons:

7-ecte,

literally,

Marshal of Ulster.

"in dense and impe-

netrable derrys or oak woods," which

is

not a

"]

Ford.

The

"

of the

Map

site

of this battle

is

fice,

London, as on the banks of the Eiver Callen,

to the north-east of the city of

their march.

place
i.

e.

Mouth

of the Yellow

old

and Dundalk," preserved in the State Papers Of-

very correct figure to apply to an army on

•"^eaZ-an-ai/ta-ftmcZAc,

shewn on an

Country lying between Lough Erne

is

called Ballymackilloune,

Armagh.

The

and the follow-

ing words are written across the spot:

"Here
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Council resolved to assemble together the most loyal and best tried in war of
the Queen's soldiers in Ireland, [who were those] in the neighbourhood of

Dublin and Athlone

and when these

were assembled together, four
thousand foot and six hundred horse were selected from among them, and
;

[soldiers]

these were sent to convey provisions to the

meat and drink,

beef, lead,

They marched

them.

to

Newry, and from thence

powder, and

all

New

A

Fort.

sufficient

supply of

other necessaries, were sent witli

Drogheda, from thence to Dundalk, from thence

to

Armagh, where they remained

at night.

Sir

to

Henry

Beging°, Marshal of NewTy'', was their General.

When

army was approach-

O'Neill had^ received intelligence that this great

ing him, he sent his messengers to O'Donnell, requesting of him to
assistance as^ainst this overwhelming; force of foreie-ners

O'Donnell proceeded immediately, with

his country.

inlantry and cavalry, and a strong

body of

him.

The

would come

As

common

road,

prepared to meet the
trenches against

by which they thought they

[the English]

to them.

Armagh, they

for the English, after remaining a night at

mornyig early
drink, their

all

They then dug deep

English before they arrived at Armagh.

warriors, both

Irish of all the province

of Ulster also joined the same army, so that they were

the English in the

all his

forces from Connaught, to assist his

who were marching upon

ally against those

come to his
who were coming to

;

and the resolution they adopted was,

rose next

to leave their victuals,

women and young

persons, their horses, baggage, servants, and

town of Armagh.

Orders were then given that every one able

rabble, in that

to bear arms, both horse

and

foot,

should proceed wherever the Marshal and

other officers of the army should order them to march against their enemies.

They then formed

into order

and

array, as well as they

were

able,

and proceeded

straightforward through each rood before them, in close and solid bodies, and
in

compact, impenetrable squadrons'',

the ford of Beal-an-atha-bhuidhe^
.Sir

till

H. Bagnall, Marshal of Newry, was slaine."

The name Beal-an-atha-buidhe, anglice, Bellanaboy, is now applied to a small marsh or cut out
l-)og,

situated in the townland of Cabragh, about

one mile and three-quarters to the north of the
city of

Armagh.

A

they came to the

hill

which overlooks

After arriving there they perceived O'Neill

short distance to the north

of"

this

bog stands a white-thorn bush,

called the
to have

Bagnall.

''

Great Man's Thorn," which

locally
is

said

been planted near the grave of Marshal
Captain Tucker, R. E.,

this part of Ireland for the

has marked the

who surveyed

Ordnance Survey,

site of tin? V)attle

on the Ordnance
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na'll,

an

Uf eachnac ulao

cuai|'^cei]ic

map by two swords

aipxjialla,

~]

and the date 1598.

Iberni quoque qui sub bellicas disciplinae

in saltier,

Taaffe,

1

it,

O'Conor, and a host of

and the Editor

is

tempted,

on account of the extreme rarity of his work,
to give the

whole of it in

dum

" In Lagenia

this place

Bagnal Anglus eques Auratus Ibernis castrametator,

rem

&

VltoniEe praifectus in

oppidum Ju-

&

valido Hgere-

in Vltonise finibus situm,

:

dium merentes
genere

clari,

virtutis

su£e

Erant

prrebuerant.

documenta

saspe

nonnulli iuuenes Iberni

ibi

prsesertim IMelmorrus Orelli prin-

&

cipis filius

ab raram staturae elegantiam,

nim

venustatem cognomento Pulcher,

faciei

Ibi

lius.

alij

&

equites cataphractarij

grauibus,

parati, gladio,

alij

&

instructissimi
:

leuibus sclopis ad

pugnam

pugione accincti, galeis capita

munientibus. Totus exercitus plumeis apicibus,
sericis baltheis, casterisque militaribus insigni-

^nea machinamento

more munimento millibus passuum vndeviginti

bantur, trahentibus equis.

maiorem regium exercitum ad opitulandum

globorum ferreorum, atque plumbeorum

Portmori ducens peruenit.

magna suppetebat.

Ardmacha.

substitit in vrbe

Erat Bagnal mil-

& quod raro in imperatore
simul, & animi magnitudine

litaris artis peritus,

inuenies, consilio

prtestans, in rebus secundis cautus

animosus, in victos,

&

dedititios

meliosus Anglis plerisque: qui
uitijs parcunt.

deo paucos

;

in aduersis

minus contu-

nunquam

Itaque gentis suae

Ducum

nis,

&

lieginse,

gentos pedites sub signis

dem cohortium

&

tesserarijs,

octo,

&

& quinquadraginta, & toti-

ducibus, optionibus, signiferis,
equites quingentos sub signis

quorum magister

erat

vis

bouesque biscocti

panis, falsae carnis, casei, butyri, seruitiae sat

exercitui in vinctum,

meatum

&

arci

Portmori

Impedimenta muliones

portabant.

&

com-

in

co-

mitabantur, lixarum, pabulatoremque numerus

magnus sequebatur.
"Distabat a Bagnale Portmor arx tribus milli-

millia,

Monteguus Anglus.

In vniuerso numero paulo plures Iberni,

Caballi,

bus passuum Ibernicis ab Onello obsessa, & inedia

sed etiam priuatis inimicitijs

Ducebat quatuor

rotis vehe-

Sulphurei pulueris,

au-

Erat Onello non solum publica causa Religio-

infensissimus.

fulge^Dat.

con-

conferre, anteponere pauciores.

illi

:

Bombardarij

bus

tertijs castris

&
fi-

nullus %'ro, nullus militiae rudis.

Omnes omni genere armorum

ticorum prsesidio munitum non longius a Port-

Inde

mi-

Christophorus Sanlaurentius Baronis Hotae

pedites,

:

aguntur, Henricus

hsec

rant

praeceptis contenti in legionibus Eeginse stipen-

2.

modern writers of no authority. Philip O'Sullevan Beare gives by far the most circumstanaccount of

^ai'pcciD

"j

oi^hn^he pop a ccionn lap na

Accounts of this battle have been given by
Camden, Fynes Moryson, Philip O'Sullevan
Beare, and Peter Lombard, and from them by

tial

rpficill, Idir^aile

"]

annaille fini] ina r.aen bpoin

— See the Ordnance map, Armagh, sheet

Mageoghegan,

roiji?^

[1598.

quam

Qui cum de Bagnalis aduentu

laborans.

lexisset, contra ilium castra

vltra

munimentum,

Armacham

ad

Oc

intra

intel-

mota mille passibus
duo millia passuum

coUocat, relictis paucis, qui Port-

moris propugnatores eruptionibus prohibeant.

Eo

die Catholici recensuerant

millia,
tos.

&

quingentos,

&

peditum quatuor

equites circiter sexcen-

Interfuit Odonellus, qui Connachtos duce

Maculliamo Burko stipendiatos

Angli stipendium faciebant, veterani omnes,

&

Angli superstites eorum, qui vel duce lohanne

rum millium

Norrise in Gallia belligerauerant, vel a prtesidijs

fratres,

Tirconnellos suos, vtrosque ad

(t

duxit.

Caeteri

consanguineos,

&

circiter mille,

numerum

duo-

Onellum,

eius

magnates cum eo

Ac

plane

Belgicis fuerant acciti, vel ab huius belli prin-

veteri iure coniunctos sequebantur.

cipio rei militaris regulas in Ibernia percepe-

eo conuenerat omnis fere Vltoni^e nobilis iu-
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and O'Donnell, the Ui Eathach Uladli, and the Oirghialla, having, together
with the chieftains, warriors, heroes, and champions of the North, drawn up one
ueutus, atque multi Connachti iuuenes ortu

minime

obscuri.

feriores,

namque

Erant tamen armis longe

turn equitatus, turn peditatus

erat leuis armaturae praster paucos

grauium scloporum. Ob

rios

bombarda-

id Onellus de hos-

apparatu pra^liaudi, militis robore,

tis

iu-

animo deliberato certior

ducis

dubium

factus,

erat,

quin vir cantus locum desereret, uisi Farfasius

vatum

Oclerius Ibernicorum

interpres confir-

niasset Diui Vltani vaticiqio fuisse pr^edictum

eo in loco

Hsreticum

fuisse profligandum,

&

prffisensionem Ibernico metro prolatam in libro

diuinationum sancti ostendisset. Qua confirmatus Onellus ad

pugnam

suos hac oratione cohor-

maximo (viri Christianatque fortissimi) summis precibus sspe

"Quod

a Deo optimo

petiuimus, atque contendimus,

etiam hodie divino

Vt

cuti.

Hue

ramus.

id,

&

amplius

quodam munere sumus

pares aliquando

dimicaremus, Deum, atque

cum

cffilites,

orationes nostras,

asse-

Protestantibus

semper exo-

hue vota inten-

lam vero non modo pares, sed etiam
plures numero sumus. Igitur qui pauciores agmina Hgeretica fudistis, eisdem plures obstabidimus.

tis.

non

&

Ego quidem non
in

exanimi cataphracta,

in

tormentorum inani

sonitu, sed in viuis,

intrepidis animis constituo victoriam.

Me-

mentote, quoties nobiliores duces, maiores capias,

sitit,

qui

meum honorem

dedecus

illud,

& ipsum

etiam Bagnalem minus parati,

Angli nee animo, nee

instructi superaueritis.
virtute,

nee pra^liandi constantia fuerunt vn-

quam cum

Ibernis conferendi.

Qui vero Iberni

contra vos dimicaturi sunt. Catholics
pugnatas,

&

sui

sceleris,

fidei

op-

atque scliysmatis con-

scientia consternabuntur

:

eadem Catholica

fide

Tumulum

quod, ego apud

accepi a Bagnale parte castrorum eiec-

tus-

Hie mors commilitonum vestrorum, quos

Portmoris oppugnatione amisimus,

in

canda,

&

commeatu

diu obsidetis,

dum eam

intercluditis,

expugnanda.

Hie ob-

ipsa,

tinenda victoria,

quam

vobis

Dominus Diui VlErgo Deo,

tani prcedictione pollicetur.

lisque

iuutibus rem Ikliciter gerite.

Bagnal

ita suos alloquitur.

mihi socios

fretus, vos

elegi, rudes,

&

vester hostis,

qui vestrum

facit,

atque igna-

omnium,

feces

homines imbecillos Vrmonio Comiti relinquens,

quorum ignauia aequo ilium rem
putaui,

ac

gesturum

fa?de

mihi promisi gloriosam victoriam

opera vestra reportandam.

namque

Id

vestras

magnanimitatis, atque virtutis periculum semfeci,

vt non possim non concipere hodiernge

victoriaj

spem indubitatam, atque certissimam.

per

Neque

credo, quin fa tali

quadam

faslicitate tot

casus aduersos, tot discrimina, incolumes euavt hodie fauste vincendo totam vitam

seritis,

decoretis,

commilitonumque vestrorum a

& Burughi peremptorem mortem
Quid?

Audebunt ne

armatis,

cum

& auimi

Demens ego

spectum vestrum sustinuerint,

tam Vltoniam sub iugum
Iberniam

Regins

prajda potiamini.

&

Ad

nudo cum

robore praessim,

nisi

mittatis.

si

con-

hodie to-

totamque
ingente

subigatis,

ipsique

Mementote

vestrae virtutis,

me duce Ardmacha; opem
exuto.

vlciscamini.

insani corpore

viris coporis,

tantissimis congredi.

qui

rebel-

atque perfidis aduersa fortuna Norrisis,

libus,

bum

impetum

cselico-

Contra

"Fortitudine vestra, commili tones invictissimi,

patriam,liberos,vxores defendendum. HicBagnal

omnium acerrimus

vindi-

quam

arx

non minima parte castrorum ad

Hasreticorum

Al-

bum

vobis vires augente hie Christianam religionem,

qui in bona vestra

oppugnat,

Hie vlciscendum

ros in prsesidijs constituens,

tatur.

issimi,

sanguinem

debito supplicio afficiendus.

tulistis,

Onello

Tumulum

Al-

vesperum, qui mihi Onelli, vel

Odonelli caput done dederit, huic mille auri
bras polliceor,

&

li-

singulis recipio pro meritis

aNNQ^a Rio^hachca eiReaww.
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pui6iucca6, ] lap na y^drhucchaD pop na hfnai^ib ep6alca an

a

me

quam

&

accumulatissimas,

a Regina,

&

Eamus, properemus, ne

esse referendas.

Concione absoluta Bagnal ante

solis

tum Ardmacha castra mouet decimo
citer die, quam Comes Vrmonius fuit
Omorra

&

&

Sereno,

fulminatorum

al^e.

exor-

explicatis,

centu,

nemine prohibente procedunt.
iter angustius iuniperis,

rarissimis consitum.

Mox

excipiebat

sed humilibus, atqiie

Hoc Bagnal

circiter septima a quingentis

ingressus hora

imberbibus adoles-

centibus, bombardarij s velitibus ab Onello missus

&

desideratis,

vegetes,

grato die vex-

Catholici velites sinunt.

regius exercitus

non

nihil ani-

fractus equitibus, atque peditibus aliquot

a Bernardo

sequebantur equitum,

&

gemmate

planum

tubarum clangore, tibiarum contympanorum militarium sonitu homines,
& equi ad pugnam accensi per laatam planiciem

illis

Strata

qvxinto cir-

Hastati in agmina tria erant

repulsus.

digesti, quse prajibant

haud absque contentione

mo

victoriam nostram differamus.
•'

^'^^

00 poccain oia pai^iD.

laDpoiti
gratias

bao 0615

jio

sauciatis

minus impeditum

in

Hie Onelli velitibus

peruenit.

defessis

& integri succedunt, a Bagnale quoque
& grauis armaturse bombardarij mittun-

velites,

tur eminus vtrinque acerrime dimicatur.

quoque equites cataphractarij

Regij

certamen pro-

His occurrunt Catholici equites feren-

deunt.
tarij,

in

vel leuis armaturse.

Cataphractarij cata-

phractarum munimine tutiores locum obtinebant.

Ferentarij dexteritate,

stantes,

equis in

&

&

velocitate pra^-

atque iterum circumactis

iterum,

pugnam redeuntes vulnera plura

runt, loco tamen cedentes.

infe-

Cataphractarij hastis

sex circiter cubita longis dextero femini innixis

densissima globulorum grandine per totum ar-

cominus pugnant. Ferentarij armati hastis lon-

boretum continuata obruitur. Velites pone

gioribus, quas medias

niperos
equites

&

&

stantes,

arbores

inter

iu-

cursitantes

atque pedites eminus iactu sternunt,

;

&

eo tutius, quod

equites regij propter iuni-

peros esse non poterant, vel suis adiumento, vel
Catholicis impedimento,
litibus
regij s.

locus

Ab

erat

&

prsoccupantibus ve-

quam
magna

gequior,

augustijs

his

venientibus
difficultate

Bagnal denique copias expediuit non parum

&

vexatas acri velitatione,

receptum
ridiculum

damnum

tristes

ob impune

a velitibus, qui puerile, atque

hominum genus

videbantur.

Lata

manu

tenentes super dex-

terum humerum gerunt, raro

nisi

feriunt, interim tela ligneo hastili

ex

commodo

quatuor fere

cubitorum ferrea cuspide infixa iaculantes.
Bagnal procedens

ssepe

subsistere coactus, stepe etiam

eandem

haiid procul a Catholicorum

hora

diei fere

vndecima.

plici uligine hinc,

interius per

repellens

castris substitit

Hie planicies

ilia

et tenxxe

valkim

quartam

milliarii

partem Onellus

duxit, magis, ut esset hosti impedimento,

debat. In hanc egresso Bagnale regius equitatus

sibi adiuuicnto. Inter

rit.

ipso

quam

celerrimo gradu cur-

Caeterum per primam planiciei partem in

maxime

super virgulis,

&

dicitur
pallidi)

&

fa?no sparso dissimulatas.

In

suque crebro equorum simul,

&

assessorum

crura franguntur, qui, vt a socijs leuarentur,

Unde

iiliginibus coeuntes.

circum illud Onellus

quas cataphractarij equites incauti cadunt, ca-

medium

vallum,

exercitum exsiliebant turbidi coloris

atque fossas excauauit stratis

itinere, sed

crebras foueas,

vocari.

vadum pallidum

&

si aliis

Pro

alti-

pedum, profundioremvero fossam

planicies vsque ad Catholicorum castra succe-

in Catholicos velites

dn-

inde coarctabatur, et inter

utramque uliginem humile,
tvidine quatiior

Ita

ab Onelli leui armatura

placeat

vallo, et

quam

& regium
latices

ex

forsan locus multis

(Beal utha

vadum

bui, os

vadi

Sancti Buiani

utroque exercitu equitum,

& fulminatorum pugna vehementius

instauratur.

In aestu pugna3 scloperarius Anglus, qui nitra-

tum puluerem

inter

pugnandum consumpsit,
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mass before them, placed and arranged on the particular passages where
they thought the others would march on them.
terrible

sulphur sumpturus in Lagenam in qua erat,

manum, qua bombardicum funem

forte iniecit

ignitum tenebat.

Iniecto igne accensa Lagena,

et du£e proximae nitri

Globis onustum,

rerum statu Onellus, qui iuxta suum agmen
equo insidebat cum equitibus quadraginta, et

agmina disponit

totidem Bombardarijs, bombardarios, jubet, ut

et

quorum unum

dum

sulphure, et

exploditur, vehementia

pulueris in varia frusta diruptum interficit cir-

cumstantes nonnullos.
discutit, et

Cseteris

equitibus, et

bom-

qui pro vallo con tin enter certant,

minime obstantibus
aequat, et

Bagnal vallum

hastatorum Catholicorum agmina tor-

men tis nuda verberat, eorum
bardarijs,

:

ao--

In hoc ancipiti

periclitari videtur.

Interim Bagnal con-

Catholicorum vallum,

tra

men magis

Odonellus

sese tuetur. Onelli

plen« nonnullos com-

bustos in serem tollunt.

aenea machinamenta,

committunt.

nihil segniter prselium

bombardariorum virtute

aliquot partes valli solo

ab eo arcet agmina

:

in

quorum locum

regium agmen glandibus carpant.

Obedientes

imperio bombardarij non parum molestant,

nudum.

et

agmen fulminatorum ope

ordines cogunt laxare

Perculsis Onellus addit terrorem

quadraginta equitibus in

medium agmen

cum

laxatis

Onellum sequens suum

habenis irrumpendo.

hastatorum agmen clamore sublato regium in

fugam

vertit hora fere

conspicati

ij

prima pomeridiana.

quoque qui cum Odouello

Id

certant,

irrumpunt duo prima regia agmina, alterum

agmine turbato terga vertunt. Monteguus etiam

adversus Onellum, alterum aduersus Odonel-

cum

lum lEeuum cornu tenentum,

alffi

et aliquot

num ordines vallum transgrediuntur,

in

agmi-

quorum

equitatvx

sese fugae

pedem

Bombardariorum

refert.

mandant.

Onellus, Odonellus, et

Macguier, qui prteerat equitatui, fugientium ter-

subsidium agmen ultimum Bagnal ducit. Eodem

gis hasrent.

tempore equitatum

impedimento tunc fugientibus, quam antea ag-

rum

et

bombardarios Catholico-

intra vallum pulsos regius equitatus,

et

Fossa, vallumque regiis erat magis

gredientibus, qui cadentes

&

alij

super alios fos-

iaoentes ungulis eqviorum pedi-

bombardarii sequuntur, eta3quo jam loco utrique

sam implent,

strenue prseliantur, et utrique mixti viri viros

amplexi equis detrahunt. Hie hastati Catholici,

tumque pedibus obteruntur. Ultimum agmen,
in quo Bagnal erat, duce mortuo maestum et

qui tormentorum ictibus

trepidum turbatis

cl

vallo fuerunt remoti,

videntes tormenta non esse iam hosti usui, sese
in

agmina regia conuertunt non dum tamen ma-

num

conserunt.

Eodem

temporis

momento

fugientes

ex calybe

factis grauis sclopi

hostis

bus ratus

se

iam vicisse, ut

liberiiis Isetam prselij

faciem videret et facilius respiraret, armaturge
gravis pondere fatigatus, cassidis conspicilium
aperit, et tollit, nee prius demisit,

quam

et clausit,

humi exanimis plumbea glande
fronte confossus. Cuius morte tertium, agmen in
quo erat, magna trepidatis inuasit. Agmina duo
ad quae ducis extincti nuncius nondum fuit perlatus, rem fortiter gerunt.
Catholici quoque
iacuit

auxilio

non

erat.

ciosius esse interfici pr^eliantes, et ultos,

Bagnal qui munitus erat cataphracta, et casside
iactum sustinenti-

aliis

Tamen

Melmorrus Orellus cognomentoPulcher trepidos
iubet adesse animo et secum hosti resistere, spe-

impune

impetum

occidi, et

sustineant,

adhuc

quam

fieri posse,

ipsumque

ut

repellant.

Pulchri cohortatione nonnuUi confirmati, max-

ime iuvenes Iberni cum eo consanguinitate conQuibus pugnan-

iuncti redintegrant prselium.

tibus Pulcher sese in omnes partes vertit, ut

magis laborantibus,
Ceeterum

illi

et periclitantibus

pauci, qui

cum

opemferat.

eo manserunt,

&

a regij s deserti et a Catholicis circumuenti multis

vulneribus
relictus

12 G

affecti

cadunt

et

pugnans fortissime

Pulcher ipse solus

sternitur.

Et omnes

—
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Qn

can

bfpcfac aipi^ an cuaipceipc oia nufb an guay^acr po rhop po

t)o

Ro ^abpac

baf pop cino Doib,

pop gpfpacclaofoheab a muinncipe

regij effusa

fuga sahitem pedibus quairentes per

planiciem,

qua,

venerant, et arboretum,

Ardmacham usque

dissipati, et palantes

&

circiter mille,

&

adversario.

occi-

Armacham

quingenti pedites.

Perierunt pr£elio regiorum plus duo millia,

&

quingenti, et inter eos Bagnal exercitus imperator,

cohortium duces viginti

tres,

multi op-

itti

calma

rico Bagnallo Marescallo, acerbissimo Tir-Oenii

inde

In Ardmachge templa sese receperunt

duntur.
equites,

[1598.

Die xiv. Augusti a

castris

prope

primam
mediam Cos-

moverunt

acie

triplici

:

& Percius
& Thomas Maria Wingfeldius postremam
Cuinus & Billingus, Equitum turmis praefue-

duxerunt Marescallus

;

bius,

;

runt Calisthenes Brookus, Carolus Montacutus,

&

Flemingus.

Vix

passus confecerant,

mille

Capta sunt signa

nimio plus inter se disparati per colles leviter

mUitaria triginta quatuor omnia militaria tym-

surgentes, inter uliginosam hinc planiciem, inde

tiones, signiferi, et tesserarii.

})ana,

tormenta

bellica,

magna

Neque

totus

commeatus.

pugna

fuit incruenta, et

si

armorum,

vis

victoribus

et

quidem

enim minus ducenti

cum

sylvas,

in

primam aciem Tir-Oenius,

omnibus viribus involaret

statimque eo inter

:

primam

illam aciem

&

ex objectu

fuerunt desiderati, tanien plus sexcenti fuerunt

confertissimos hostes occiso,

vulnerati. In ArdmaclisB templa, quaj regiorum

a caeteris longius subsequentibus

prsesidio tenebantur, qui sese abdiderunt, a vic-

collis

Monteguus ciim equitatu

toribus obsidentur.

Eum

noctu tenebrarum auxilio fugit,

ex Onelli

dine, et effusa fuga fugientem

secutus Terentius Ohanloniis

sine or-

cum

castris

parte equi-

tatus impedimenta, et equos ducentos capit, duces
tres interficit

Romlius etiam Anglus dux cum

:

die seqiiente iuxta iter Tabacci lierba?
fistula sorberet,

deprehensus occiditur.

ex pacto inermes

Portmore Onello
Compend.,

fol.

fumum
Pedites

dimittuntur, Ardmacha,
traditis."

&

Hist. Cathol. Iher.

Camden, who knew the names and movements

ne conspectam,

dum

titudine facile oppressit

:

ordines laxarat, mul-

eodemque momento

pulvis tormentarius fortuito in media acie igne

concepto multos sustulit,

&

plures mutilavit;

Cosbiusque, qui missus ut primae aciei recolligeret,

non

magna clade affectus. Montacutus tamen
magno periculo reduxit Wingfeldus

sine

;

cum postrema acie, pulvere tormentario deficiente, Armacham rediit. Ita Tir-Oenius perjucundum de adversario triumphum, & de Anglis
reportavit.
Nee sane, ex
pedem firmarunt, major clades

victoriam insignem,

quo

150-155.

in Hibernia

accepta, xiii strenuis

&

ordinum ductoribus

of the English party better than O'Sullcvan, gives

deratis

the following brief but valuable account of this

fuga dissipati, totis campis palantes

battle in his Annal. Beg. Eliz., A. D. 1598

que.

" Toto hoc anno rebellio Hibernica
exarsit.

Tir-Oenius enim,

verat,

magno

ex improviso

admodum
quam

vcniam,

;

desi-

mille quingentis e gregariis, qui fceda
caasi victi-

suam ignaviam, sed ducum imperitiam, quod jam in morem cessit probrose culparunt.
Nee sine culpa videbantur,
Superstites non

Ormundio Locum-

qui adeo disparati praeter mditarem disciplinam

Sigillo Hibernia? impctra-

inccsserunt contra barbaros, qui semper in vmuiii

simulate imploraverat ab
tenente, sub

etsi

:

acri-

oribus odii in Marescallum stimulis excitatus,

munimentum

ad Black-

Ad

solvendam

water obsidione incinxit.

earn

impetu magis quam consilio pugnant.
" Paulo post munimenti ad Blackwater sub-

conferti

cum

Locum-tenens exercitus Generalis (nullus enim

sequuta est deditio,

adhuc Prorex substitutus) selectissimas sub-

ad extremam famem retentis, spem

misit turmas scilicet xiii vexillationes sub

Hen-

dii

evanuisse viderent.

& armis
omnem subsi-

preesidiarii, fide
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the chiefs of the North observed the very great danger that now-

threatened them, they began to harangue and incite their people to acts of

& imprimis
& commeatum nacti &

" Hsec victoria rebellibus gloriosa,
usui

;

liinc

enim arma

Tir-Oenius per Hiberniam magna fama, tanquam
libertatis auctor,

superbia supra

ubique celebratus, ferocia

modum

intumuit."

i.

p. 58, 59, also confesses

The following

are his words

tain

and assaulted the same
his

;

soldiers,

(whereof

many were

but Cap-

company under

of the old

companies which had served in Britanny under
General Norris) were slain in the

:

when the

Disaster,

Hope

of Relief

;

Guard saw no

assaulted

but especially upon Messages

sent to Captain Williams from our broken Forces
retired to

Armagh,

professing

that

the assailants, with slaughter of many, and the

into the

most hardy attempting

ger Captain Williams professed that no

was only

a deep trench or wall of earth to lodge

some one"

[^?-ecfe,

three] "

hundred

solved to besiege

it

afar

off,

it,

re-

and knowing they

wanted

victualls, presumed to get it by famine.
" This Captain, and his few Warders, did with

no

less

courage suffer hunger, and having eaten

Hands of Tyrone, without which Dan-

Want

or

Misery should have induced him thereunto.
" Shortly after Sir Richard Bingham, late

soldiers), as

they utterly discouraged from assailing

their

all

depended upon his yielding the Fort

safety

Fort (which

The

field.

yielding of the fort of Blackwater followed this

him, so valiantly repelled the great multitudes of

to scale the

kingdom

commonly called, the defeat of Blackwater;
hundred

common

him" [Tyrone], "lying on

Thomas Williams, with

that

first arrival in

vic-

since the

great,

that

the chief passage into his country, he assembled
all his forces

it

thirteen valiant Captains and fifteen

" Because the English fort of Blackwater was
a great Eye-sore to

term

edi-

the English received a great overthrow on this
occasion.

English from their

I

never had received so great an overthrow as
this,

Fynes Moryson, in bis History of Ireland,
tion of 1735, vol.

&

with his death, the Rebels obtained a great
tory against them.

Governor of Connaught, and unworthily

was sent over

graced,

dis-

Henry

succeed Sir

to

Bagnol in the Mastership of that kingdom.
"

By this victory
Arms and Victuals

the Rebels got plenty of
;

Tyrone was among the

the few horses they had, lived upon herbs grow-

Irish celebrated as the Deliverer of his

ing in the ditches and walls, suffering

from Thraldom, and the combined Traitors on

tremities

till

all

Ex-

the Lord Lieutenant, in the

of August, sent Sir
Ireland, with the

month
Henry Baguol Marshal of

most choice companies of foot

all sides

Country

were puffed up with intolerable pride.

All Ulster was in Arms

;

all

Connaught

and the Rebels of Leinster swarmed

revolted,

in the

Eng-

and horse troops of the English Army, to victual this fort, and to raise the Rebels siege.

lish Pale,

Wlien the English entered the pace and thick
woods beyond Armagh, on the east side, Ty-

rather lived in continual fear to be surprised

rone (with

all

while the English lay in their Garri-

sons, so far

from assailing the Rebels,

as they

by

them."

the Rebels Forces assembled to

It is

difficult to believe that

Moryson's ac-

him) pricked forward with rage of Envy and
settled Rancour against the Marshal, assailed

count of the

by the

Irish, is correct.

the English, and, turning his full force against

Life of

Hugh Roe

the Marshal's person, had the success to kill

a strong earthen fort, having " fighting towers,"

him, valiantly fighting
Rebels.

Whereupon

among the thickest

of the

the English being dismayed

12

fort,

called Portmore, or Portnua,

Cucogry O'Clery, in

O'Donnell, states that

with windows and loop-holes to
that the English garrisoned

g2

it

fire

it

his

was

through, and

with three hun-

—

:
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acbe]icpac ppiu niunbu6 leo copccap an la fin na bia6 a nar-

-]

ace a majiBaO,

eip,

a mubuccao ^an coicciU

"]

dred select waiyiors to check the Kinel-Owen.
This writer gives a

much

better account of this

by the Four Masters.

battle than that abstracted

TTlaein

no bepra apaill

"]

an pfnapupc aipoeapc

:

'

ni

ppir, ni

puijbicfp bpeicfth bup pipiu carpae,' amail

ac clop lino 6 ap ppileaoaib,
ccpiuc ouinn 6 cein rhaip.

Do po loncoip-

1

Qpaill ann bna

He says that very few of the Irish were dressed
in armour like the English, in comparison with
Avhom they were " naked ;" but that they had

ap upa Dooib bap n-acapoa peipin 00 copnam

a sufficient quantity of spears and broad lances

neich oile do cionjaipe lap na bap ccopann

with strong handles of ash

;

of straight,, keen-

edged swords, and thin polished battle-axes

but devoid of the

They

distinguished the axes of the English.

had

bows and arrows, and guns

also javelins,

with match-locks.

O^Reilly'^s copy, p. 53.

The most curious part
account of this battle
to the Irish,

;

and ecclanna, which

flesca

is

As

O'SuUivan himself,

to

them by

in imitation of Sallust, Livy,

tempted to lay before

which are evidently more authentic than those
of O'Sullevan Beare

Ro ^ab O HeiU O
-|

Doriinaill a^ jpepacc

laoibeao na njaljac

aj maoioeam na mi-

leab,

ucbeapcpac ppiu
"
pib,

i

apeao

:

Q oeajriiuincip,
-|

i

aj noncopj^ na ccpeinpeap,

1

na jabaio

ap

piao,

Jjpain piap

allmupoacc a ninniU,

-|

na huairhnijcfp

na jaUaib ap

ap lonj^jnairchiu a

napm, i la ropainnbeice a rcpoma ccaipmeapca cara, i ap a
pa, a ccdbup
n-iomac lionmaipeacc p^ipm ap ap beapb
oeimin comab poppa bup poen ipin lo baja pa

n-eicci^1 a

-|

aniu.
1

Qp

Deaca linn

acuc an luce

puich

1

oile

ccaipcpib,

on,

pop
1

ap acuicfpi pop piop
501,

o^abap ccuim-

oj^abap

-|

501 peb

1 ail^i^fp

imbeapca apm CoUi ©acac Ulab la
-|

a ppiop coDnac-| po

1

rin-

jeallpac Doib na ciubpacaip cpoij pop ccula
-[

no pooemDaipa n-ui6ea6 pop aon laraip pia

piu

po boD paon poppa.

"

par

n-ojj.

oile

CJLz,

ona

inia po eipij aicceanca na

coaoacap Doib co po ciopchan na-

Oe

oirh

6eapchan paiD

pin

pop jallaib tDuiblinne la h-OeD

co cciubapra car

O

in

du

neill

-|

lap an ccoijeao ap cfna, uaip po cinjeall co
criucpacaip ina roipirin

]

cenel Conaill pain-

peoD.
" Ro cpeirpfc na cupaiD na b-epepao an
paiD naorh 50a.

Cfp e po poillpij Doib cecup

pemrfpcanra an naoirh

apoili pili oipbeipc

do

painrhuincip ui Domnaill do pala ina papao

pop an pluaij^eao ppi h-aipeaj ruile 66. peap-

peapa

O

Cleipij^

a coiiiamm. l?o lomcorhaipc

pioe cia h-ainm baoi pop an maijin pin.

haipneibeao 66.
njjip

Qr

Ro

beapr pom jup po caip-

naoim beapchan ppaoineao pop jallaib

mop,

acbepc TTIopann mac

1

aicceanca na n-annpao 50 po

bpi j

h-aiceapja a pplach,

Qca

ona

-|

Gojain, aipjiallaij

naill,

an DU

lanpaoileaccaui linn co n-eicipjglepi an la pa
aniu eicip pip

bpuc

nbicfnoao bo

^aicc bap n-acap6a noilip popaib.

l^o

jab 5peim ooibpium an Duipjpepacc do ponpac
pop na oeijpeapaib, uaip paccacap mfnmanna
lion

the reader the very words of Cucogry O'Clery,

"

-\

bo piop DO na plairib ap puigeollpac.

na mileao

the speech of O'Neill,

is

pil in bap peilb 6 pe 3500
bliaban o'aoip Domain jup an lairipiu aniurii.
" Qcbeapcpac na huapail
na haipij cop

of Cucogry O'Clery's

given by P. O'Sullevan Beare, was composed by

and Tacitus, the Editor

ap bup ccip nbilip

the speech of O'Neill

and the prophecy read

Fearfeasa O'Clery.

hampine eaccaipceineoil oloap acapoa

ppi

pin pia
1

Oe6 Ua Weill

jup bo meabaip

arhuil ar pubpo-

laip ppi pe

raipceapbal do pome an pip

naoifi,

poba an
-\

po jab

occj5pepacc-| occ laoioeao na laocpai6eama]l

;
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on that day, no prospect reit but that of being [some] killed and slaughtered without

valour, saying that unless the victory

mained

for

them

after

po ba Du Dia incparhail, co noebaip mpo.

laip ruicpe

vigour, and a desire of plying their arms,

na oanaip

QUmuipeac

lap noiriu^ao

and they promised to them that they would not

" O'Neill and O'Donnell proceeded to incite

and harangue the heroes, and to exhort the

said

and

to instruct the

sol-

mighty men, and they

:

'" Brave people,' said they,

'

by

the harangues of their princes and true leaders,

616 paoiliD pip 6 Uhopaij."

diers,

their's

and the Kinel-Connell, Kinel-Owen, Airghialla,
and Ui-Eathach-Uladh were filled with fury,

" Ct ccac an Clra buibe

Qp

was
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be not dismayed

yield a foot, and that they

would

suffer death

on that field sooner than be defeated.
" There was another cause also for the exaltation of the

minds of the youthful

was

them that

told to

St.

soldiers.

It

Bearchan, the prophet

or frightened at the English on account of the

of God, had prophesied that a battle

foreign appearance oftheir array, and thestrange-

fought at that place against the Galls of Duibh-

ness oftheir

armour and arms, the sound of their

linn" [Dublin]

"by an Oedh

would he

O'Neill" [Hugh,

trumpets, and tabours, and warlike instruments,

descendant of Niall] " and by the province in

or of their great numbers, for

general

it is

absolutely

certain that they shall be defeated in the battle

of this day.
for

Of

this

we

are, indeed, convinced,

ye are on the side of truth, and they are on

the

fettering

lie,

you

vou, in order to rob

We

in prisons,

and beheading

you of your patrimonies.

have, indeed, a high expectation that this

for

;

he had promised that they" [the

"would

inhabitants of the province of Ulster]

come

to his relief,

The
God would

ticular.

of

had

first

and the Kinel-Connell in par-

heroes believed that the prophet

not

tell

a

lie.

The person who

exhibited this prophecy was a certain

famous poet of the faithful people of O'Donnell,
" on this

very day will distinguish between truth, as

who accompanied him" [O'Donnell]

Morann, the son of Maen, said in the celebrated

expedition, to excite and encourage him.

proverb

name was Fearfeasa O'Clery. He asked what
was the name of that place, and, being told it,

:

There has not been found, there never ivill

he found,

a more

[This

not unlike the notion about the wager

is

veritable

judge than a

battlefield,''

he said that

St.

His

Bearchan had predicted a defeat

among the English], as we have heard
from our poets, who have instructed us from a

of foreigners at that place by an Oedh

Ua

[Aldus, nepos Nigelli], " as

said

remote period.

that he had, for a long time, a recollection of

of battle

'

Moreover,

it is

easier for you'

we have

Neill"
;

and

your own patrimony against

the prophecy which the true saint had deli-

a race of strangers, than to seek another's pa-

vered; and he proceeded to harangue the he-

[now]

'

to defend

trimony, after being expulsed from your

own

native country, which has been in yovir possession
five

from the year of the World three thousand
hundred, to this very day.'

" The gentleman and the chieftains said that

roes,

as

was proper

for one like him,

and he

said" [reciting the words of St. Bearchan]:

" In the battle of the Yellow ford,

By him

the Danars" [barbarians] " shall be

slain

what the princes had uttered was
rited exhortation of the chiefs

triie.

made

The

spi-

the desired

After cutting off the foreigners

The men from Tory

shall rejoice."

impression, for the minds of the heroes, and the

courage of the

common

soldiers,

were raised;

The Editor has been much puzzled what

to

—
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nninic

pecc

piaiii,

no hionnapppaiOe

ppiu bfop ^iip bo

hupa Doib
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[1598.
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make
a

of this prophecy, that

is,

whether

it

was

pure extempore invention of O'Clery's to ex-

cite the

common

soldiers,

by convincing them

of the certainty of victory, or an application of

an older prophecy to the present occasion

;

but

lish

and the

Thomond comming out
first at

The Earle of

of England, and landing

Castlehaven, and after at Kinsale, as

aforesaid:

him again report the Prothe President, and named the place

divers others heard

word Danair introduced

phesie to

the quatrain above given was taken by O'Clery

where (according

to the Prophesie)

from a prophecy relating

should be fought.

The day whereupon the

Danes

in Ireland,

to the period of the

and that O'Clery ingeniously

torie

and

in the time of the siege, myself

he has been for some years convinced, from the
in the second line, that

which the Booke

Irish, in a place

nameth, neere unto Kinsale.

the field
vic-

was obtained, the Lord President and the

the Cromwellians did quota-

Earle rode out to see the dead bodies of the

tions from the Old Testament in the next cen-

vanquished, and the President asked some that

transferred

it (as

tury) to the present occasion.

A

similar pro-

phecy was circulated on the Protestant

side,

by

the Earl of Thomond, before the battle of Kinsale,

the details of which were so strikingly ful-

filled,

that the incredulous Sir George Carew,

Governor of Munster, or his secretary,

were there present by what name that ground

was
did

called

;

demand

knowing to Avhat end he
him the true name thereof,

they, not
it,

told

which was the same which the Earle

so often

before had reported to the President.

I be-

felt it his

seech the reader to believe mee, for I deliver

duty to put it on record in the following words
" Although no man is lesse credulous than

nothing but trueth: but, as one Swallow makes

rayselfe is of idle Prophesies, the

are coyned after things are done

most whereof
;

yet

I

make

bold to relate this which succeeds, for a long

time before the thing
light,

I

speak of was brought to

myself was an eye witness when

reported; in concealing

it I

it

was

no Summer, so
sie increase

that kinde."

one true Prophe-

shall not this

credulitie in old Predictions of

Pacata Hihernia, book

ii.

c.

For some account of other prophecies of
nature, see note

',

21.
this

under the year 1583, pp. 1796,

1797, supra.

should wrong the

which makes me bold

my

Dr. Leland asserts, without any authority

remember it:
Many times I did heare the Earl of Thomond
tell the Lord President, that in an old Booke

whatever, that " the superstitious Irish were

of Irish prophesies

day would prove

trueth,

to

which hee had

scene,

it

was

driven, even to phrenzy,

reported, that towards the latter dayes there

chap. 4.

should be

of

a battell

fought betweene the Eng-

by

their priests,

who

assured them, from old prophecies, that this

But

it is

fatal to heresy."

—Book

iv.

quite clear, from the words

Cucogry O'Clery, that

this

prophecy was
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mercy, and others cast into prisons and wrapped in chains, as the Irish had
been often before, and that such as should escape from that battle would be
expelled and banished into distant foreign countries

moreover, that

was

it

easier for

them

to defend their

and they told them,

:

patrimony against

by

foreign people [now] than to take the patrimony of others

been expelled from their
the chiefs

made

own

this

having

This exciting exhortation of

native country.

[the desired] impression

force', after

upon

their people

;

and the soldiers

declared that they were ready to suffer death sooner than submit to what they
feared

would happen'

not read by a priest

;

to them.

nor was

it

ascribed to

throughout Europe, than any of his ancestors

St. Ultan, as O'Sullevan Beare asserts, but to
St. Bearchan of Cloonsast, in Fidh-gaibhle [Fi-

since the time of Niall of the

gile], in OfFaly,

alludes to the custom

In an Irish

poem by Duffy O'Duigenan,

writ-

and

ten this year, on the History of the O'Neills,

preserved in Trinity College, Dublin, H.
fol.

140,

on the

it is

stated that this battle

festival of St.

1,

14,

was fought

Bartholomew, and that

se-

venteen hundred English soldiers, and twenty-

among whom was

*

To

Nine Hostages.

take the patrimony of others by force

among the

—

This

Irish, since the

English invasion, of settling by force in other
territories, after

own by
had

having been driven from their

the English.

settled in

Kerry

Thus Mac Carthy More
by the

after being expelled

English from the plains of Cashel
vans and O'Sullevans acquired

;

the O'Dono-

new

settlements

a

in the country of the O'Driscolls, after their

knight of great distinction, and the Marshal of

expulsion from the plains of Limerick andClon-

and the son of O'Reilly, who had joined

mel; the O'Flahertys settled in the mountains

three captains,

Ireland,

ay ere slain,

of Connamara, after being expelled by the Burkes

the English.

Cox,

who

as possible,

passes over this victory as lightly

grumbles that the Irish got

reputation by

it,

so

much

that the " English could act

only on the defensive part, and not that itself

without continual fear and danger."
p.

415.

By

foreign nations

—Vol.

i.

Tyrone was hailed

and he received from

as the deliverer of Ireland,

from

Magh Seola,

rib; the

on the east side of Lough Cor-

O'Byrnes and O'Tooles acquired new

settlements in the mountains

of the present

county of Wicklow, after being expelled from
the plains of Moy-Liffey and

Moy-Alvy by

Meyler Fitz-Henry and the Baron Walter de
It is curious to

Eeddlesford, &c., &c.

observe

the Pope (through the hands of the Spanish

that the Irish chieftains, in their speeches, did

envoys, Martin de la Cerva, and Matthseo Oviedo,

not think of reminding their followers that

the Pope's Archbishop of Dublin) a

might be probable

indulgences, and,

still

of phojuix feathers!"
Eliz.,

A. D. 1599,

p.

more

may be remarked
all

Ireland,

crown

744, and Moryson's History

that,

defeat at Kinsale, O'Neill

of

precious, " a

of

— See Camden's Annul. Reg.

of Ireland, edition of 1735,
it

number

vol.

from

was

i,

p. 102.

And

this time to the

as

much monarch

and more universally talked of

that,

on losing

it

this battle,

they might be reduced to utter helplessness, incapable of acquiring any
'

Would happen:

i.

e.

new

settlements.

the soldiers declared that

they would rather be slain in this battle than
survive

it,

in case the English were the victors,

under whose iron liand they dreaded
enslaved.

to

become

awNaca Rio^hachca eiReawH.
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TTlhapufccail co na ^allaib lap ppaiccfin na ngaoiDeal pop a
po raipbfinpioc nach naippbe nuipeccla iDip, ace po cfiTDnigpioc co

Dala an
ccionn

ni

corhnapc pop a ccfpracchaiD co po lingpioc capp an cceona Ifuan claip Idn

do pala pop a ccionn,

nt)orhain

cocra caippi
racb,
1

"1

Doib.

Ro

-|

ropcpacrap apaill

Da ^ac

mnce

pibe ace

ooipupior lapam an plo^ ^aoibelac 50 Diogaip Dapac-

50 Tiainmin a^japb ina ccfnD,

Rob

Ifir Diob.

t)iob

ficcrh

Dm

-|

po ^aippior pfmpa

ma

"]

ccopac anrhain pe hiomguin

noeaohaio,
"]

aipipnirh

pe hiombualaD,"! coruccaD pe cairfrh co po ranaijfb a rciu^, co po huipbCpnaij a nuapail,

"|

Qcc

co po rpaorab a rrpfoin.

mapbaD an ^enepal

.1.

cfna appeaD a cumaip po

TTIapupccal an lubaip,-] arhail nac ^nar carlaraip Do

copnarh lap an luce ppip a nfoappccaprap a ccuingiD cara,

-|

a ccfnD cop-

ppaomeab pop muinnp an genepala po DfoiD cpe nfpr
lomjona, 1 lombualca Dapp na porollaib calrhan 1 capp an Ifranclaip Idn
acca narcnma, aga
l?o bdp acca naiplec
nDorhain rapp a rcuDcctcap.
Ifibrheac
IdrhuapaiD
lap
an luce baccap
ccumac, 1 aga ccnairhjfppaD 50

ra6a

"]

corhaiple po

-]

ina Ifnnnain

6a hann

pin

do DeonaiD

Dia, 1

do cTdoi^ an coimbe Daen do pai^Diuipib

Idrhai^, 1

mbaof do puDap ina uipnmcell la lionrhuipe a
do c6i6 ^up an mbaipille puDaip ba coirhnrpa Do do rheplionaD a

rhiopiip 1

a pocoiDe co po pceinn Dpirle 6 a rnaipDe

TYibaipille

50 po blopccupcaip pi6e

na bainpfo^na 50 po caich

po ba coirhnfpa do DiaiD a

1

in

ipin

bpiiDap baf ipin

dipDe ipin aep fDapbuap-] gac baipille

an jonna mop do pala aca.

nDiaiD,"] bfop

Ro

cocc-

ba6 Dna on mu6 cceDna andipDe Dpons mop do na Daofnib bdcap in
an puDaip bipin. Ro baf Dna an culai^ ina nuiprimceall ma haen meall
DobapDa Dopca Duib ciac co cfnn arhaiD do 16 lap pin. Qn Do epnarap do
mumcip na bairipi'o^na ^an mapbaD gan muDuccaD, gan D05, ^an Dianoioeab
uiprimcell

Nip bo hiomcomaipcec po bdp

po rpiallpac rap a naip co liapDmaca.

ma

Ifnmain 5a crpaorab, 5a rcimceallaD, gd naiDeaD, 5a naiplecb, na nDfipib

na ccpiapaib, na ppiccib, na ccpiocraib, 50 pangacap cap na mupaib ipceach

QpDmacha.

in

" Close lines,

literally,

" so that their thick

the passive into the active voice.

^ The Lord

Avas thinned."

—

The word coimoe occurs very

ini-

frequently in the Leahkar Breac, and other an-

possible to translate this sentence into English,

cient manuscripts, in the sense of " the Loi'd,"

without transposing the words, and changing

and

"

They were being slaugJitered.

It is

almost

is

always applied to Christ, in a religious

1598]

As
inCT
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when they saw

the Irish await-

Marshal and his English

for the

[forces],

them, they did not shew any symptom whatever of

vicrorously forwards, until they sallied across the first

way

that lay in their

and some of them were killed

;

army then poured upon them vehemently and

fear,

but advanced

broad [and] deep trench

in crossing

boldly, furiously

The

it.

Irish

and impetuously,

shouting in the rear and in the van, and on either side of them.

The van was

obliged to await the onset, bide the brunt of the conflict, and withstand the

were thinned, their gentlemen gapped, and their
heroes subdued. But, to sum up in brief, the General, i.e. the Marshal of Newry,
was slain and as an army, deprived of its leader and adviser, does not usually
firing, so that their close lines"

;

maintain the

battle-field, the

General's people were finally routed, by dint of

and fighting, across the earthen pits, and broad, deep trenches, over which
They were being slaughtered"", mangled, mutithey had [previously] passed.
lated, and cut to pieces by those w^ho pursued them bravely and vigorously.
conflict

At

this

soldiers,

time

God

allowed, and the Lord" permitted, that one of the Queen's

who had exhausted

number of

shots* he

to quickly replenish his

a spark fell from his

overhead into the

were blown up

wards.

match

into the

powder

manner.

;

and [when he began

in the barrel,

That part of the Queen's army

powder

to

fill it]

which exploded

aloft

gun which

also a great

men who were around

The surrounding

gloomy mass of smoke

the great

to the nearest barrel of

did every barrel nearest, and

A great number of the

in like

in a dense, black,

powder he had about him, by

the

measure and his pouch

air, as

they had with them.

all

had discharged, should go

the

powder

ground was enveloped

hilly

for a considerable part of the

day

after-

which escaped from being slaughtered

[by the Irish], or burned or destroyed [by the explosion], went back to Armagh,

and were eagerly pursued^ [by the
slay,

and slaughter them, by

inside the walls of
sense, not to the

Irish,

pairs, threes, scores,

Holy Trinity,

as

O'Brien and
It

is

also applied to a temporal lord.

By the

great number of shots

:

"1

Eagerly pursued.

—

thirties, until

they passed

army returned

lones of the Irish
slain,

and

to

to strip the

behead those who lay severely

vrounded on the field
" Impaipfc a njlaplair,
:

literally,

"from

the multiplicity of his shooting."

Hugh Roe

and

Armagh.

O'Reilly have most erroneously asserted.

^

to subdue, surround,

who] continued

It is stated in the Life of

O'Donnell, that the recruits and ca-

i

a njiollanpaio,

-|

po jabpac aj poobao an pianlaij az pochocc DicfnDao na opuinje
aippfc ipm car,
-|

pobcap beojaoice ann."

12 H
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^abpar

T?o

jaofoil ace lompinDe an baile in gac aipo ina lonnracnnon^,

hacraji ajcairfrh
CO

|io

-|

aj coirhonib|iacca6 a cele co cfnn cpf

pccin^ic 501II po

na ngaoibel Dia

jpaigib

[1598.

6f6i6.

cecra

l?o cuippior

jiab pjiiu co ppuicpicip

la,"]

-j

cfopa noiDce

ccfnn na pee hij^n Oo

In

an pupr

t)ia

Ificcn Don

bapna

bdrrap ann rocu ^an guin gan gabaib Dia pai^ib ^up in mbaile pm QpDamaca, lap poccam ooib hipuibe (01a rrapora eineac 1 mairfrh nanacail
-\

a ccioblacab plan ap an cip 50 poccain Ooib

t)6ib,"i

t)fp

O

QpDTTiaca buofin.

ccpic innill) 50 ppuicpi-

hi

po haipnfibeab na haicfpcca

pm do na

gaoibelaib do

coccap na maire do cpuo a ccorhaiple Dup ciob Do ^enDafp imon ccain^in

Po

bdcap Dpon^ Diob a^a pdba nap bo coip na 501II do leccab ap an lomciimbarap co po mapbra laD iDip, no 50 neibliDip a naenap do ^opua.
a af ba paip DeipiD leo po DeoiDh a leccaD uaDaib ap na maignib mbacap,

man^

Qp

pin.

1

1

ace nama na bepDaip leo biab no Deocb, eiDeab, apm, na opDanap, puDap na
luaiDe ap in bpopr ^lonmord a rponc
a apm do leccaD lap in ccapcfn bai
-|

l?o aencai^bpioc

ann.

Dd

^acli Ifir anrhain

pioc Dpon^ Dia nDaomib uaiple ap jac

ap na coinjellaib

pin,"|

po cuip-

caeb Daccallairh an bapDa jup an

bpupc, 1 lap naipnfip pccel Doibpibe po pdccaibpior an baile ace Ua neill
arnail po popcongpaD poppa. Udnaicc an capcfn, "] an bapoa 50 hQpDmaca
ccfn an po rhaip Dia rhuinncip, 1 po cuipeaD loblacaD leo uile 6 QpDmaca
^up an lubap, -) on lubap 50 pan^aucap bi ppine ^all. lap ppdccbdil cipe
hi

Ro

beoccain Doibpibe,

popcongaip

Ua

pop baoinib painpfbaca,

neill

iiaiple,

"]

anuaiple an dprhaiT^ Ddipfrh 1 Dabnacal "] ba pfDh a Ifon lap na ndipfrh 50
ICip, Da mile 50 Ifir imon n^enepdl, 50 nocc ccaipcfnib Decc, "] Dponj mop Do

Daoimb uaiple nac crabaipcfp a nanmanna pop

Popcap mfiprm^,

pfpab an lomapgail }Mn dfa buibe.
"|

poprap pubai^
Dfcbmab Id do mf Qii^upc do

mi'mCnmnctij muinncip na bainpi'oj;na

]^opopbpaoili^ gaoibil Don cairjileo pm.

niolacb copccaip,

aipD.

Do

Qn

"]

coDap maire ulab Dia ccigib i«p

corhmaibme ^e po pdccbab Daoine lomba

iiabaib.

baile an TTlocai^b baf ag muinnnp na bainpio^na ppi pe cpi mbliaban

nDecc
^

511

p an

can pa do gabdil la a Duccapacaib

Unmolested, literally, " without

wounding or

Wei-e dispirited,

mnui j

—

would not be

parhpaD na bliabna

at all understood at the present

day in any part of Ireland. The above sentence

danger."
*

pfin (hi

This

is

Roprap

meipcmi^, mimfn-

a very old construction, which

would be constructed
lows

:

in

modern

Irish as fol-
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The
side

;

proceeded to besiege the town, and surrounded

Irish then

and they [of both

parties] continued to shoot

and

fire at

2075
it

on every

each other for three

days and three nights, at the expiration of which time the English ceased, and
sent messengers to the Irish to tell
[at the

come

Blackwater],

to

Armagh

and escorted

to

them

that they

who were

the warders

them unmolested^

they would leave
tion,

if

Armagh, and

itself, if

would surrender the fort
it were suffered to

[stationed] in

[to

add]

on arriving

that,

they should be granted quarter and protec-

When

in safety out of that country into a secure territory.

these messages were

there,

communicated

to the Irish, their chiefs held a council, to

Some

consider what they should do respecting this treaty.

come out

the English should not be permitted to

until they should all be killed or starved together

of them said that

of their straitened position
;

but they

finally

agreed to

give them liberty to pass out of the places in which they were, on condition,

however, that they should not carry out of the fort meat or drink, armour, arms,
or ordnance,

powder or lead

[or, in fine,

any thing], excepting only the captain's

They consented on

trunk and arms, which he was at liberty to take with him.
both sides to abide by those conditions
of both sides to the
told

how

ordered.
his people

fort, to

and they sent some of their gentlemen

;

converse with the warders

;

and when these were

the case stood, they surrendered the fort to O'Neill, as they were

The Captain and the warders came to Armagh, to join that part
who had survived. They were all then escorted from Armagh

Ne\vry, and from thence to the English territory.

of
to

After their departure from

Tyrone, O'Neill gave orders to certain persons to reckon and bury the gentle-

men and common

people

found to be two thousand

slain.

five

eighteen captains, and a great

number

of gentlemen whose names are not given.

dispirited''

after this conflict.

10th day of August.
in joyous triumph''

The

among whom was

slain,

The Queen's people were
and exulting,

After they had been reckoned, there were

hundred

the General, with

and depressed, and the

Irish joyous

This battle of Athbuidhe was fought on the

chiefs of Ulster returned to their respective

and exultation, although they had

lost

homes

many men.

Ballymote, which had been in the possession of the Queen's people for the
space of thirteen years before this time, was taken in the
"

6a meiprneac Tni-meanmnac muinrip na

bainpio^na,

i

oil Do'n

ba pubac po-popbpaoilear^'^o''

12

*'

H

2

summer

of this year

cairjleo pin."

Joyous triumph, lolac copccaip.

The word

awwaca Rio^bacnra eineawH.
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]^o)

la cloinn nDonnchaib an cojiainn

.1.

comalcac

(.i.

-j

[1598.

caral

t)ulj).

bai an

O oorhnaill Qo6 puab ace Daopab an baile
^obejinoiyi Sip conepp clipopc,
pop apoile,"] ace raipcepn cfnnaish Da clnonn do cloinn nDonnchaiD. Pob 6
cpiocnuccaD an Dala clann nDonnchaiD Do uabaipr an baile DUa Dorhnaill
-|

Do Dpuim cfnnai^,
ceD punr,

cpi

"]

"]

connapca

i

m\ meboin po^maip na bliaDna

Ua

ceD bo do paD

po.

Ceirpe

nDonncham ap an

Dorhnaill Do cloinn

mbaile.

SloicceaD aDbal la hiapla iipniUTTian Do cup loin

hi

bpopr

laoi^ipi,"] lap

napeenarh ipm pli^iD Doib do pala pop a ccionn ipm ceonaip Do Deacnrap

Uairne mac PuDpai^e
Sfain na

oice,

mie RuDpai^e caofc uf mopba,

Sfmap mie RiocaipD Sha;ranai^,

romdip oiec cipial. Po baD moo
Don rupup pin do baofnib Dfchaib,
na

pfin iap

Po

ciiip

an

ina luac
"]

Dapm,

eapnn

"]

loin

ap ap

i

cipial

"]

Pemann mac

.i.

PipDfpD mac

Do eaill lapla upmuman

repna an ciapla

eicein

jjuin.

Ua

neill pcepibfnn illai^mb

Pemann a

Dia piipailfrh ap

ipm eeeiD mi Dpo jmap na bliabna po

bupc, ap Uaicne ua mopDa,

ap capcfn

-|

cipial,

coirhfcc lai^neac Dpaccbail pop an ccuiD ele Dia ccorhpann eoceaiD"] laD pfin

DO Dol DO DenaiYi ^abalcaip,
naeehaiD ipceaeh Daip no

do rabaipc apaill do na ripib bdrrap ina

"]

Dficefn.

po popcon^aip poppa do ponpaD Dol Don

"]

murhain po ro^aipm cloinne romaip puaiD, mic Semuip, mic Sfain mic an
lapla.

lap leghab na peepibenn do na huaiplib a

5up an

lion,

an rip

mac

"]

bpiain mic

.1.

bfain,

ap a ccoil

pin Dia pai^ib

blabma ap
ppiu

^up an ccon^aib ap

pfin

po peDpac

jionmora TTlac ^loUapacpaicc

jaoibel oiprip murhan,

6 TDaolmuaib,

Dubpamap Do corcap pibe
nopppai^ib.
Uangnccap

i

pi'n^in,

(/Ourap ap a hairle ^uy an ecionn cuaib do pliab

pi'n^in.

Dnti^

lia

"]

conall

mic aipc, mic copbmaie,

mac
"|

O

"|

lapfaip mibe do chup Daen pnnn

caraofp,

-|

TTId^ coclain

cfpbaill an calbac,

.i.

mac

Sfan occ,

mac

uilliam uibip,

'^e po bdcap na maire pin le hachaib

mic pip^anainm, mic maolpuanaib.

a^ pfpam a hucc a bppionnpa po bab buibe leo an occbaib anairnib pin po
lolac

is

explained " puBucup no lucjdip,

joy, or enthusiastic exultation,"
•^

Auctioning

castle dear

:

literally,

" were

upon each other,"

i.e.

i,

e.

by O'Clery.

making the

bidding against

^

Fineen,

rence,
trick,

slew

the

son of Brian

the son of Brian,
the

first

He was

Flo-

or Bernard Fitzpa-

Baron of Upper Ossory, who
in 1578, from which

Rury Oge O'More

each other, or outbidding each other's price, as

period the heads of the Fitzpatrick family con-

at an auction.

tinued remarkably faithful to Queen Elizabeth,
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its
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Clann-Donough of Corran, namely, Tomaltagh and
The Governor, Sir Conyers Cliiford, and O'Donnell (Hugh Roe)

rightful inheritors, the

Cathal Duv.

were auctioning" the

castle against each other, in offering to purchase

the Clann-Donough.

The

close of the bargain was, that the

it

from

Clann-Donough

gave up the castle to O'Donnell, for a purchase and contract, in the middle

month of the autumn of this year. Four hundred pounds [in money] and three
hundred cows was the price which O'Donnell gave the Clann-Donough for the
castle.

A great hosting

was made by the Earl of Ormond,

When

Port-Leix [Maryborough].

by Redmond, the son of John, son of John of the Shamrocks, son of
and by Captain Tyrrell, namely, Richard, the son

;

Rickard Saxonagh [Burke]
of

they had advanced a certain distance on

were met by Owny, the son of Rury Oge, son of Rury Caech

their way, they

O'More

to place provisions in

Thomas Oge

Tyrrell.

;

On

expedition the Earl of

this

Ormond

than the value of the provisions in men, horses, and arms
difficulty the

Earl himself escaped, after being wounded.

In the

month of the autumn of this year O'Neill

requesting

first

selves to

make

their cause,

by

allies in

and

it

Tyrrell, to intrust the

the war, and to proceed them-

solicitation or force

;

and he particularly requested them

John, son of the Earl [of Desmond].

Thomas Roe, son

command

to [join]

Fineen).

into Ossory.

them, except

They

to

go

of James, son of

The gentlemen whom we have men-

tioned, after reading the letters, proceeded with the greatest force

came

was with

conquests, and to bring some of the adverse territories over to

into Munster, at the invitation of the sons of

they could

more

sent letters to Leinster,

Redmond Burke, Owny O'More, and Captain

guarding of Leinster to some of their

;

lost

The people

Mac Gillapatrick

and arms

of that territory spontaneously

(Fineen, the son of Brian"^, son of

afterwards went to the northern extremity of Sheve Bloom, in

order to induce the Irish of East Munster and Westmeath to join them, namely,

O'Molloy, and Connell, the son of Cahir [O'Molloy];
tJie

Mac Coghlan (John

Oge,

son of John, son of Art, son of Cormac), and O'Carroll (Calvagh, the son

of William Odhar, son of Ferganainm, son of Mulrony). Although these chieftains

had

for

some time stood by

their Sovereign, they

— See

and strenuous opponents of the Irish insur-

cation.

gents, which saved their property from coniis-

p. 354.

were glad to obtain

Cox's Ilihernia Anglkana,

vol.

i.

aHNQ^a Rio^hachca emeaHN.
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ba( ace caiprel jaca

[1598.

npe oaoncuccab fiorcdna ua6aib

laopein ruccpar a naccliaib ap an oa upmurhain

po lapppar poppa, ace a ccpeachao po ceooip

o po ]^io6ai5pior

puh

nip bo

~\

z]\&

")

no caparcpab

na nfpccaipofp ppi liiapla

upmurhan,"] po ^aBaD cuicc caiplein Do bailcib upmurhan leo, T?o bab oiBpibe
r)]iuim ctiDneach

ap

bp\i

na Sionna.

Reniann a bupc aicce

l?o conjctib

corhaip coccaib clomne pioca'po Do ppfpral

pfin

6acap

Do ppiorailfrh app.

"|

Dan a DO no a cpf Do peacrmuiniB co camparhail ina ccorhnai je ipin cfp
-]

cpfca aipip

ppoplon^popr,

naenpann

1

mac

Siinpi,

1

ppiii,

naicne,

irue

"]

clomne huilliam acca ruabaipc

Ro bao

DibpiDe 6 DuibiDip coille na

pibp,"] clann TTIhfic bpiain 6 ccuanach

caofc, mic

Diapmara

-]

Rianaigh

ui rhaoilpiain,

"]

.i.

pin,

paijiD Do cuni a

a ccorhappain ^aoibel ace cocc Dia niccallairh,

mic roippbealbai^, mic muipcfpcai^,

mac uilbam

Dm

po

manac

.i.

~\

ace Dol

Diapmaiu,

elann Unuipcfpuai^,

ityi

concobap na mainge

piol

mbpiain oee Duichche

apa.

lap nDol DO na ^aoiDelaib pin

Ui

i

ccommbair)

~\

ecaparcpaD muinncipe

hi

Ro

ap ccop ^ac cfpe gup a pan^auap Daen pann ppiu,

neill, 1

(50 nfip^e aiTiac na noipfp pin)

puaiD mie an lapla.

1

ngfpalcacaib ap uappaing clomne comaip

Qppeab loccap ceDamup

hann bof an ppepiDenp

.1.

cpiallpar

Sip coindp nopuip

hi

cconncae luimnigh.

an ran

['in

hi

lap na ruiccpin Do na baoi incpoDa ppip an ngappcnb ngaoibelai^ do

np a niointjabail 50 copcai^.

Oo

ba

ecill mocellocc.

coDapporh Dna cap mdi^ piap

1

cuamh

cconallehaib

ccompocpaib plebe luacpa,"] jlinne copbpaije. Ucnnicc Sennup mac coindip

1

puaiD

ma

ccftiD hi cconalleoib

Don cup

Don

cfp.

?;po!^fb

Do
ap

rpi pm^innib, 1

a^a ppoccpa,

Oc
^

a

bfipn an ^amnach no

-]

in

bai an

pin,"]

cloinn corndip puaiD ina ppocaip pfin ap na

acca ppupdil

in

^ach eampa

1

anglice,

Druminagh,
castle, si-

Lough Derg, which is
Shannon between Killaloe

name

na connapca pin

pin cainicc

was erected by O'Madden

the O'Kennedys.

has lately received the modern

an Idip

co na

proprietor,

According to the tradition in the country this

an expansion of the

rony of Lower Ormond, and county of Tippe-

"]

of Castle Biggs from the present

castle

and Portumna, in the parish of Derryglass, ba-

Sfan) Do

mbiDip.

tuated on the margin of

It

1

cualcd^ lapla iipmuman caicpfim na ccarbuibfn

Dnmn-Aidkneach, now

(.1.

bo inlao^a ap pe pin^inmb

^ac mue Dd pebiip ap pinginn

townland containing the ruins of a

rary.

Dapa mac

himceaccaib pin aga crappain^

'

in despite of

The borders of SUctbh-Luachra and Gleann

Corhraighe.

— These

places are far asunder, the

Sliabh Luachra mountains being near Castle
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terms of peace from those strange warriors,

who were

2)79

traversing every territory.

After agreeing upon terms of peace with these, they turned their faces towards
the

two Ormonds

;

and from them they sought neither peace nor friendship,

but proceeded to plunder them at once, on account of their enmity towards

They took

Ormond.

the Earl of

Ormond, one of which,

five of the castles of

Redmond Burke kept to
war on Clanrickard out of it. They re-

Druim-Aidhneach^, on the margin of the Shannon,

waging and maintaining

himself, for

mained

two or three weeks encamped

for

and the

in that country;

spoils of the

region bordering on the Suir, and those of Clann-William, were carried to their

camp

;

their Irish neighbours

and

Among

federation with them.

namanagh,

i.

e.

came

to converse

and join

those Avho joined them were

Dermot, the son of Owny, son of Philip

;

same con-

in the

O'Dwyer

of Kil-

Mac

the sons of

Brian

O'gCuanach, namely, the sons of Murtough, son of Turlough, son of Murtough
the Ryans about Conor-na-Mainge, the son of William Caech, son of

O'Mulryan

Dermot

and the race of Brian Oge of Duharra.

;

After these Irish [septs] had formed a confederacy and friendship
O'Neill's people,

wliich they

;

and

came

after

witli

having induced [the people of] every territory

to join them, they

marched with the

rising-out

[i. e.

int()

forces]

Thomas
They first went to the
Thomas Norris, was at this time at
Roe, son of the Earl

of these districts, at the instance of the sons of

[of Desmond], into the country of the Geraldines.

The President, Sir
and when he perceived that he was not

county of Limerick.
Kilmallock

;

Irish party, he

went

to

able to contend with the

Cork, to avoid [meeting] them.

They

[the Irisli] tlien

proceeded westwards, across the River Maigue, into Connello, and
ders of Sliabh-Luachra and Gleann-Corbraighe^

Roe

[Fitzgerald],

the second son of
ditions, for

oifered

mare

came

them

in

Connello on

this occasion

he had come to draw them into the country.

and sold

at their

camp

the Earl of

Island, in Kerry,

cow

a stripper, or

;

and James,

in every camp
Ormond heard of the

and Gleann-Corbraighe in the

north-west extremity of the county of Limerick.

At

this

time they

in calf, for sixpence, a

and the best hog for a penny

and proclaimed

When

James, the son of Thomas

Thomas Roe, was already along with them upon these expe-

for threepence,

oifered

to join

to the bor-

;

brood

and these bargains were

in which they were.

progress of these warlike troops, he

It is

the glinn or valley from which the Knight

of Glinn takes his titular

title.

—
awNa^a i^io^hachua ei^eaHH.
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iTiajicplua^ CO

na coipi^cib po na miaijiim 50 connrae

pccela 50 copcai^ oa pupail ap

in

[1598.

luiimni^,

bppepioenp recr ina comne 50

O

~\

po cuip

cill

mocel-

po piDippiou an plua j ^aomelac barap niaprap conallac an ni pin,
po ceirnni^pioc aniap nionnporpaib cille mocellocc
ruccpau a rraipbenab

locc.

1

*]

1

Do

Don Da ci^^eapna pin rapla a^a rcopaibecc.

pfin

6fcarap na d^eapnaije

pin (ap lorriT^aBail rfccnidla ppiuporh Do cfo a cele) 50 mai^ eala. Uia^aicr

noeaohaiD 50 Dopup mai^e heala, po ^abpau a^a n^pfnniiccaD, 1
aga n^piopaD, a^a pa6 ppiii na pui^birn'p oiol piac ina ppolcanap bab pTpp,
ina laoporh nionnpai^iD an ran barrap naen rhai^in. Qp a aof pin appeaD po

puirh ina

-]

"j

1

chinnpior na naofne mopa hipin an Ppepioerr do 60I 50 copcai^,

DpilleaD rap a aip

O

1

po paccbat) an

TTiic

an ciapla

Don chiip pin ap cumap an cploi^ ^aoibelai^ Do

ci'p

a bu^Dappap Ui Neill Do Sbemup, mac comaip

j^aippiou lapla Dfpinurhan
piiaiD,

-j

mbuicilepacaib.

Seniuip, niic Sfain imic an lapla, 1 an rfp pin

jfpalcai^ 6 6un-

(.1.

ccaofn 50 Siuip) baf nlre recuai^bfe ace Sa;cancboib, Idn DaicinccaD,

paccbarcap

Diolrhaofnib, nf po

poiri

(po cfnn pecc Id noecc) en rhac Sa;canai^

Magh Ealla: i. e. the plain of the River Ealla,
now Alio. From this name it is evident that the

Moryson,

name

handsomest man of his time

s

Ealla was anciently applied to that part of

the Blackwater lying between Kanturk, vrhere
the modern River Ealla ends, and the town of

Magh
Beare

Ealla,

now

anglice Mallow.

Moala.

calls this place

P. O'Sullevan

It

was a manor

belonging to the Earl of Desmond, and upon his
attainder
to Sir
ral,

it

was granted, by Queen Elizabeth,

John Norris,

who

a

settled the

most distinguished gene-

crown of Portugal on the

royal house of Braganza, and was then Lord

President of Munster.

and
^

— See

Civil History of Cork, vol.

By

the

authority

Smith's Natural
i.

of CNeill.

p.

clearly

shews that since O'Neill had received the consecrated

crown of " phoenix feathers" from the

Pope, he was regarded as the lawful monarch of
Ireland.

The English

writers, however,

so light of this regal power, arrogated to
self

ed. 1735,

vol.

p. 415), states that this

Cox

p. 61.

made
him-

by the ex-Earl of Tyrone, that they con-

tinued to style his vassal " the Sugane Earl."

(vol.

i.

and Camden

;"

him " hominem obscoenissimam !"

calls
'

i.

Sugane Earl was " the

The Saxons.

dertakers

who

— These were

settled in

the English

Munster

Un-

after the ruin

of the Geraldines. Fynes Moryson gives the

fol-

lowing account of the doings of O'More, and the
other
sion

allies

of O'Neill in Munster on this occa-

" After the defeat of the Blackwater, Ty-

:

rone sent Ony mac Eory CMore, and one Captain

Tyrel (pi English

enemy to

his

race,

but a bold and unnatural

country and the English),

ble the Province of Munster, against

331.

— This

"|

Thomas
self

;

Nor7'is,

but

sions,

of the

to trou-

whom

Sir

Lord President, opposed him-

as soon as he,

upon necessary Occa-

had withdrawn his forces

Munster men now,

first

to Cork,

many

about October,

1598, broke into rebellion, and joined themselves

with Tyrone's said Forces, spoiled the

Country, burnt the Villages, and pull'd down
the Houses and Castles of the English, against
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with

set out

all his
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cavalry and infantry for the county of Limerick, to meet

them, and sent a message to Cork, requesting the President to come to meet him
at

Kilmallock.

nello, heard of

When
this,

the Irish army,

who were

themselves to these two lords,

them, the lords

and turned

(i. e.

who were encamped

in the

west of Con-

they marched eastwards towards Kilmallock, and shewed
in pursuit of

Upon

them.

seeing

the Earl and the President) agreed to avoid meeting them,

The

off tow^ards Magh-Ealla^.

Irish

pursued them to the gate of

Magh-Ealla, and proceeded to defy, provoke, and dare them [to battle], saying
that they could never»vvreak their vengeance

they were
great

[all]

together in one place.

men determined upon

upon them better than now, w^hen

Notwithstanding

this,

what the two

was, that the President should repair to Cork, and

that the Earl should return to the territory of the Butlers.

As

power of the Irish on this occasion, they conDesmond, by the authority of O'Neilf, upon James,

the country was left in the
of Earl of

ferred the

title

the son of

Thomas Roe,

son of James, son of John, son of the Earl; and in the

course of seventeen days they

left

not within the length or breadth of the

country of the Geraldines, [extending] from Dunqueen to the Suir, which the
Saxons' had well cultivated and

whom

(especially tlie female

mitted

Sex) they com-

abominable Outrages.

all

filled

And now

with habitations and various wealth, a
feet; to the

working whereof, in the Hearts of

the Seditious, there wanted not

many

strong

they raised James Fitzthomas, a Geraldine, to

Motives, as the hatred which those Geraldines

be Earl of Desmond (which Title had, since the

bear to those Undertakers (of

Wars

spoke in Desmond''s

of Desmond, been suppressed), with Con-

dition that (forsooth) he should be Vassal to

O'Neal.

The Munster Rebellion broke out

a Lightning,
all

for in one

Ancestor's Lands; also the Encouragement they

Month's Space almost

noless the hope of pardon iipon the worst Event."

Munster' with the Fire of

Rebellion, and leaving this Sedition to be che-

by

formerly

received by the good Success of the Rebells, and

—Vol.

this

new Earl

of Des-

mond, and other Rebels of that Province, the
Ulster forces returned back to Tyrone.

Men

The

i.

p.

6L

P. O'Sullevan Beare says that Pierce Lacy was

English were murthered, or stript and banished.

rished and encreased

I

possessed their

like

the Irish were in rebellious Arms, and the

Thus having inflamed

whom

War) which

instrumental in drawing O'More, and others of
O'Neill's allies, into

He

Munster on

this occasion,

describes this oiitbreak of the rebellion in

Munster

as follows,

Compend. tom.

in his Hist. Cathol. Iber.

3, lib. 5, c.

ii.

have drawn from

" In hoc statu rerum Petrus Lessius nobilis

the corrupted Parts in Rebellion did more and

eques Momonius vir animi plenus, nee eloquen-

Infection which Munster

more spread

itself,

so as the old practices, long

held by the Arch- traitor Tyrone to induce them
to a revolt,

now

fully attained their wished Ef-

12

tia;

inanis Anglos, in quos aliquod crimen

miserat, fugiens,
adit,
I

cominLageniam Huonem Omorram

eique persuadet, vt in Momonias faciat ex-

awNaca Rio^hachca eiReawN.
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ap a

pat>,

[1598.

no ap a piplficfcc ^an nnapbaD, no ^an lonnapbab eipce.

po paccaibpioc ap pfo na pee ceona cfnnaic, na caiplen,
gfpalcac gan cup

1

peilb lapla bfpmurhan,

Gapp

jeibcine

en poD

net

-|

r>o

nf

mo

bncai^

ace nama caiplen na mainge

hi

TTla^ eala

cconnrae ciappai^e,

"]

cconncae copcai^e.

lap ccpiocnuccaO an rhoppaocaip pin le bfcc naimpipe

00 na pfipbi'peachaib pin Uf
do oiponfoap

DfpTYiiirhan pin

i

nuib conuill gabpa,

po gabaucap cfo,

neill

Oo

pfin.

Oo

aon lap na huaiplib pin Diaruipib,

Do rapba cupaip na huaipe
nDaoinib DiaiD

Uiccfpna

Do Dol

i

nDiaiD pe

mhoca

muinceapup

1

lifD

^aipfcc
ui neill

peditionem

:

id plerosque

1

"]

1

1

-\

Comitem,

:

Maccarrhas Des-

sibi principera electuros.

Quod

Iluon consilium probans, Onello consentiente,
in

banc opinionem amicos suos, qui in Lagenia

bellum administrabant, mouet.

Hi erant Ray-

cum Gulielmo
tratre, Dermysius Oconchur cum duobus Iratribus Carbrio, & Quinto, Richardus Tirellus.
Huou ducens pedites octingentos, & equites circiter triginta celerius omnium opinione in Momonias ii'e contendit, Lisiaj custodia Edmundo

mundus Burkus

fratri

Lietrimaj Baro

Comes Vrmonius regij eximperator, illi obuiam iturus videbatur,

demandata.

ercitus

sed non

iuit,

vel Iluonis ccleritate anteuersus,

vel prajlio experiri

non ausus.

Do Dfipeab na bliabna

carpach

Duini lapccai^

bapun luacmai^i,

creatures Desmonise

& Ducem secuturos

aliquem

inoniaj

pfiTTie

po.

~\

.1.

comdp mac

Dpong mop do

jillib

ccorhmbdiD coccaiD na ngaoiDel.

Momonios summopere

laimum Giraldinum

"|

Gmann, mac PipDfipD, mic piapaip builcep
ppojmap na bliaDna po.

exoptare: rebellandi cupidos esse: omnes Giraldinos

ppappaD lapla Dfpace cuapcuccaD na murhan,
ace Dol
i

.1.

Gmamn,

occa buicilepacb Do eipje

Remann

DeachaiD

popp mfeaoi a curhacca Don

an Capcin cipial

an Da infop baf

Uiccfpna rpfna cluana meala,
repoiD mic piapaip, mic

(1 an imfiD baf

caeD eip^e amac na nullcac bdccap ap
Dia rri^ib jan eapbaiD lonrhaip no eDala

Po

pin.

baf an ciapla ag caicfrh,

TTiurhan, 1
1

"]

~\

mopoa

Oo

ace ppfccpa Do Do na pfonacaib pin) illaoi^ipp.
con^dip ceDna) 50 hupmurhain.

i

ceilebpaD ag an lapla

"]

coib Uaicne 6

a bupc (jup an luce baof pop a popccaD,

-|

Thomas Norris

Anglus Momoniarum
non ignarus

preefectus sua? provinciaB

esse a prouincia

hostem arcere,

prte-

Momoniarum delectum, Momonies optimates, quam maximas breuitate temporis vires potuit comparare, Moalam conuocat,
prseseferens ibi velle cum Huone confligere. Illi
Huon appropinquans magnificas litteras scribit,
sidiarios milites,

quibus ab eo

Quam

petit, vt acie dimicet.

con-

ditionem Norris recusans Moalse constituto pra3sidio

Corcacham

velites

cum

silibus

pugnant.

Huon

refugit.

&

eius

Sine mora multi pra^ter opi-

nionem Momonij ab Anglis
Giraldinus, qui Macmoris,
tur,

sequitur,

Norrisis vltimo agmiue leuiter mis-

deficiunt, Patritius

& Lacsnaag Baro

dici-

Gulielmus Giraldinus eques Auratus Kier-

rius Rasinnana3 dominus,

eques Auratus

vallis,

eques Auratus Albus

Edmundvis Giraldinus

Edmundus

& omnes

Giraldinixs

fere

nominis

1598.]
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single son of a

Saxon

whom

they did not either

leave, within this time, a single
territory,

head residence,

which they did not put

;

expeL

kill or

castle, or

Nor did they

one sod of Geraldine

into the possession of the Earl of

excepting only Castlemaine, in the county of Kerry

Gaura
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and Magh-Ealla [Mallow],

in the

Desmond,

Askeaton, in Ily-Connell-

;

When

county of Cork.

these agents

of O'Neill had [thus], in a short time, accomplished this great labour, they took

and bade farewell to

their leave of

Owny

had appointed.
Leix

set out for

;

this

whom

Earl of Desmond,

Redmond Burke and

that part of the

same hosting which he

had employed, and over which he had command, proceeded
the Ulster troops
ritories

they themselves

O'More, and such part of the forces as adhered to him,

who were

Ormond

to

and

;

along with these gentlemen proceeded to their

and homes, not without wealth or booty acquired^ on

Desmond

Captain Tyrrell remained with the Earl of

ter-

this expedition.

and the Earl continued

;

spending and subjugating Munster, and gaining more and more'' people over
to his side,

during the remaining two months of

The Lord

of Mountgarrett-\ namely,

this year.

Edmond,

the son of Richard, son of

Pierce Butler, concluded a friendship with O'Neill in the autumn of this year.

The Lord of Clonmel-Third and Cahir, namely, Thomas, the son of Theobald, son of Pierce, son of Edmond, and the Baron of Luachmhagh", with many
others of the

young

Giraldini Momonij,

Butlers, joined in this

quorum

plerique

laimum

war of the

Irish.

&

alijs.

Mo-

&

duces

bello accenso,

Huon

chardo Tirello, Bernardo Okealla,

Giraldinum Desmoniae Comitem renunciarunt,

monij quoque milites conscribuntur,

quo uomine a nobis etiam hinc

erit appellandus.

creantur.

Conspirarunt etiam Dermysius,

& DonatusMac-

in

carrhee Allje principatus competitores, Daniel

Maccarrha; Magni

nochuus

Onachtffi,

runt quoque

alij

Vicecomes,

nise

filius,

Odonnochus

vallis.

J

Desciue-

alij

:

&

'

A castle

Mountgarrett

to the

:

e.

literally,

" going

" becoming more

confluunt multi, qui depopulata patria inedia

garrett's castle

& a Momonij s armantur, ducibus
Dermysio Oconchure, Gulielmo Burko, Ri-

vation.

laborabant,

still

"iwac/iimAa^'^,
I

2

situated on the east

and a short distance

north of the town of

county of Wexford.

ex Connachta

12

i.

side of the River Barrow,

magistratus, sed

Illico

and more

populous, or more numerously followed."

sed plures in Regin^ amicitia manserunt,
ciuitates omnes,

Fol. 157-

"without want of wealth

people gradually,"

into

vxorem
Thomas Buttlerus Catharse Baro, &

non solum

Gainirig more

^

Richardus Buttlerus Montis

principes, vel optimates.

^cg'?izVecZ; literally,

—

time."

Rocheus Faram-

Gerarti Vicecomes, qui Onelli filiam
habuit,

Momonij s

or booty of the benefit of the expedition of this

Patritius Condon, Odon-

viri clarissimi,

Ita in

Lageniam reuertitur."

New

The keep

Ross, in the

of Lord

Mount-

remains in tolerable preser-

now Loughmoe,

a church giving

awHaca Rio^hachca eiReawH.
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O

OoTTinaill

(.1.

Q06 pua6) 00

cop

jploi^,

[1598.

f^ocpaicre a cfp conaill la

-j

mac iiaceip ciocaiji;, nnc Sfain, mic oiluepaip) hi
pann rheic uilliam ppo^map na bliaDna po. Ro cuip Din Ua Docapcai^ laip
Sfan 6cc, mac Sfain, mic peilim, mic con(50 pocaiDe moip amaille ppip)
cobaip cappai^. 6a puaiU md po hajpi^eab lao in aen rfp Dap jabpac, no
TTlac Uilliam

(.1.

cepoicc,
i

.1.

rpiapa rcuDcarap 50 pan^acap na hurhaill ^an pdruccab,

baccap uprhop cpuiD,
rionoileaD leo

Ifip

cfrpa, innile,

"|

ma mbaof do

mop an recclamaD,

"]

-)

cpoDh pop cfp 6 oilenaiB bfcca amach,

acr ualac a naipccpijTire

50 panjarap pldn rap a naip Dia rcipib

Ua

Ro

aipnfipi painn rheic uilliam uile.

an cpuinniuccab cpeach Do ponpar

DiiaD no Docap ina rcimceall,

ba hinncibpiDe

"]

Docapcai^ 50 himp eo^hain.
QN can cpa do coiDh 6 Dorhnaill

.1.

ni
-]

gep

puapaccap pom

a niomdna amdin

TTlac uilliam 50 rfp arhalgaiD,

peilb baile an ITIhocai^

i

-|

"|

mf mfboin

1

pa^maip na bliabna po amail peTnebfprmap, po cinppior conallai^ a ccaopai^eacca

hi

cconncae

pli^i^j,

baf

"j

Ua

Dorhnaill

pfm ina corhnaije

Ro

an TTiocai^h 6 aimpip a pa^bala 50 DiuiD noDlacc mop.
naill cionol pop

a plo^aib

gach aipm

in

1

mbaile

Ua Dom-

cuip

Uan^acap

mbacap.

i

ina

Docom

cecup cenel cconaill 50 lion a rrionoil. Udnaicc Dna TTlac uilliam bupc
mac Uareip ciocai^ co na mbaof po a mdmup,
lap poccain Doib-

cepoiD

~\

piDe 50 haon mai^i^in do pai^iD uf Dorhnaill 50 baile an morai^h

mfp Decembep Do ponpaD ap paip DfipiD laip Dol

bacrap luce an cipe ppaiucfp
1

ccla poppa.

CuiD

piurh co

]

1

ppuipfcpup

-|

po upldp cloinne RiocaipD Do ponnpaD.

hi

and village

in the

barony of

Eliogarty, county of Tipperary, and about five

Near

miles to the north-east of Thurles.
village

are

still

to

be

seen

the

ruins of the ancient castle, and

"|

a uipea-

ccpepupccail na maiDne muice.

aipDDon rfp inauipnmceall,

Do piachc

Dponj^ Dfob

Doipecc pemainn, 1 painicc Dpong ele 50 Dun ^uaipe
to a parish

ccloinn RiocaipD ^e po

hi

je po baf a uarhan,

l?olficc laparhpccaoileaD Dapcceirhelcoibin^ac

name

noeipeaD

na plo^aib ^an pabaD, ^an pdrucchaD 50 painicc

^o caf rdirfnach 50 Dopup ciUe coljan

"1

1

this

magnificent

more modern

"

The

Caused.

1

ua ppiacpach.

hi ccoill

— The

language

literal translation

is:

niompocpaib

is

here too abrupt.

" O'Donnell put a

gathering on his hosts in every place in which

they were."
«

Kilcolgan,

Cill coljcnn

:

i.e. St.

Colgan's

mansion house, of Purcell, titular Baron of

Church, now Kilcolgan, near Clarmbridge, in

Loughmoe,

the county of Galway

'"r/iesma/Z«/rt«J.s.- i.e. the islands in

Clew Bay.

torum, p. 350,

where

—

See Colgan's Acta Sanc-

this place is referred to
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In the autumn of this year O'Donnell

Hugh Roe)
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body of forces
from Tirconnell with Mac William (Theobald, the son of Walter Kitta^h son
of John, son of Oliver) into

Mac

(i. e.

He

William's territory.

sent a

sent with

him on

this

occasion O'Doherty (John Oge, the son of John, son of Felim, son of Conor

They were

Carragh) with a great force.

scarcely noticed in any country by

which they marched, or through which they passed,

Owles

;

and

of cattle of

all

until they arrived in the

was

in these [territories] the greater part of the herds

Mac

William's country then were.

it

They

collected

and flocks

all

the cattle

were on the main land outside the small islands"; and though great was
the gathering and collection of preys they made, they encountered no danger or
that

difficulty

them

on account of them, save only the trouble of removing and driving

And

off.

they returned safe to their

territories,

i.

Mac William

e.

to

Tirawly, and O'Doherty to Inishowen.

When

O'Donnell had obtained possession of Ballymote, [which was]

middle of autumn, as

we have

before mentioned, the Kinel-Connel sent their

creaghts into the county of Sligo

from the time

it

was given up

to

;

and O'Donnell himself resided

him

until after Christmas.

at

Ballymote

O'Donnell

[at this

time] caused" his forces to be mustered in every place where they were
the Kinel-Connell, with

all

their forces,

came

to

him

Burke (Theobald, the son of Walter Kittagh), with
liis

jurisdiction

:

in the

and when these had come together

:

first,

and next, Mac William

;

all

those

who were under

to O'Donnell, to Ballymote,

[which was] precisely in the end of the month of December, the resolution he
adopted was,

to

proceed into Clanrickard, although the inhabitants of that

and on their guard, such was their

ritory

were on the

alert

him.

He marched

silently

and unobserved

and quietly with

at the gate

his forces,

as near Athcliath
^

One

He

of Kilcolgan^ by break of day.

:

i.e.

the tribe of Red-

level part of

Redmond, which was a
name assumed by a sept of the Burkes of

three territories, viz.: Kinelea,^ otherwise called
(^'Shaghnes's country, comprising one hundred

niond, anglice Eraght

and

tribe

fifty-eight

Clanrickard.

then sent

party went to the borders of Oireacht-Redmond^, and ano-

Meadhruidhe.

OireacM- Redmond

and dread of

fear

and arrived unnoticed

marauding parties in every direction around him, through the
Clanrickard.

ter-

It appears,

taken at Galway in 1608,

from an Inquisition
that the barony of

Kiltartan, in the county of Galway, comprised

five

quarters of land

;

Eraght-Redmond,

and a half quarters

;

and Killovye-

ragh, otherwise O'Heyne's country,
quarters.
in the

These

forty-five

districts are still well

barony of Kiltartan.

known

—
QHwaca Rio^hachca eiReaww.
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Oo

[1598.

Do com 50 coill ua ppiac]iach .1. Oa
rhac Ropya mic Uiairne mic maoileclamn uf loclamn, coip]i6elbac biiiDe, "]
bpian 00 rhapbab. Ro mapba6 Dna Duine uapal 00 cloinn noorhnaill jalloccp6na6 ecca mopa lap an lucr

fin

Q06 bume occ, mac
ppappaD TTlhric uilliam ap an pluaijCb pin
Qoba buibe, mic maolmuipe mec Dorhnaill la coippbelbac binbe, mac Poppa
Ro mapbob bfop la Dpuin^ ele Do
oon cup pin pia na mapbab bubfin.

lac baf

.1.

1

muinnnp Ui

Dorhnaill,

mic Dab65 6 boipe

ui

Da mac uilliam mic Sfain 6 pinn mil, mac cfpoirr
mac a rhfic. l?o ^abab Dna la TTla^nup,
Domnaill,
"]

"|

mac Qoba mic ma^nupa la Deapbpacaip ui Dorhnaill TYlac hobfpD 6 Dipfpc
uilliam, mac uillicc puaiD mic uillicc oicc. ^epbcap lomba lolapba
cellai^
.1.

buannaba on lapla ap opDa

hi

ccloinn RiocaipD Rainicc la

hUa

nDomnaill a

puccab cuicce Do cpfcaib comaibble, Do rdincib cpoma, Daipccnb

-]

DeDalaib

DO bpeich laip ap an cip ^an rpoiD, jan racap 50 painicc lomlan uap a aipp
50 baile an TTlhocaijIi.
l?o baf impfpain

-]

fppaonca ecip Dpuing Do Daoinib uaiple

cuabmuman
mbuan

im corhpoinn, 1 im corhai^cfp a ccpice,"] a ppfpamn, a mbailceab,"] a
caiplen po bob eirhilr Do pccpiobab no Daipnfip.

O po

Don comaiple 50 po fip^fccap
Gipfnnai^h na ha^haib amail po haipnfiDheab cfna,
an lion Dfpmaip Dia
haipnfibeaD Do bainpfo^ain Sba;ran

"|

"|

an bliabampi, Qppeab po chinn an ppionnpa

Daoinib copcparcap

-\

an

comaiple Sip RipDfpD bionjam Do Ificcfn anoip 50 nocc mile Do pai^Diuipibh

do coru^ab an coccaib abup 50 rcfopab
lapla op Cift^ Dia po hopDai-^eab an can pin cocr in epinn 6 pelbpigDe amach
amaille ppipp do cpuabuccab

1

cculab,

1

ccopccup,

hepmn piam

-|

in

~|

apmail na po cionnpccnab a bionnparhail Do cop 50
do laim a ^abail ^up an uan pin. Qn Sip

6 po ^^abpau 8a;roin

T7ipDepD jieiripaice RiDipe onopac eipibe do mumrip na bainpiojna, pob

'*

Dun-Guah'e,

now Dungorey,

a

^Doi7-e-Ui-Dhomhnaill:i.e.O''Donne\VsT>eTTy,

townland

Oak Grove, now Derrydonnell,

in the parish

containing the ruins of a castle near the town

or

of Kinvarra, said to occupy the site of the pa-

of Athenry, and about three miles to the east

lace of

Guaire Aidhne, King of Connaught, in

the seventh century, ancestor of the family of

O'Heyne, by

whom

this castle

was

erected.

See Genealogies, ^c, of Hy-Fiachrach, p. 67"
Rinn-Mhil, now Rinvile, near Oranmore, on
the shore of the bay of Galway.

of Oranmore.

For the origin of

this

name

see

the year 1213, p. 179, supra, and note**, ihid.

—

Mac Hubert of JJisert-Cealluigh This was
an Irish name assumed by the head of a sept of
'

the Burkes seated at Isertkelly, a castle in a
pari&h of the same name, situated to the south-

—
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This part who went to Coillcommitted
lamentable
deeds,
namely, they slew the two sons
Ua-bhFiachrach

ther to Dun-Guaire", in Coill-Ua-bhFiachrach.

of Ross, the son of

Owny, son

of Melaghlin O'Loughlin,

Turlough Boy and
But a gentleman of the Clann-Donnell Galloglagh, who was along with

Brian.

Mac William on
son of

that expedition, namely,

Mulmurry Mac Donnell, had been

Boy, the son, before he himself

were

Hugh Boy

By

fell.

slain

on

i.

e.

Oge, the son of
this occasion

Boy,

by Turlough

another party of O'Donnell's people

two sons of William, son of John [Burke] of

slain the

Hugh

and

Rinn-Mhil'',

the son of Theobald, son of Dabuck, from Doire-Ui-Dhomhnail?, with his bro-

Mac Hubert

ther's son.

of Disert-CeallaigV, namely, William, the son of Ulick

Roe, son of Ulick Oge, was taken prisoner by O'Donnell's brother, Manus, son
of Hugh, son of Manus. Although the Earl had great numbers of hired soldiers
(juartered in Clanrickard, O'Donnell

the

all

immense

spoils,

happened

to carry oif out of the territory

heavy herds, and other booty and property, which had

been collected for him, without battle or

conflict,

he arrived

until

safe

at

Ballymote.

There existed

strife

and dissensions among some of the gentlemen of Tho-

mond, concerning the division and joint-tenure" of
and strong

When

castles,
it

was

which

told, to

had risen up against her

would be tedious to w^rite or describe.
Queen of England and the Council that the Irish
the manner already described, and the vast numbers

it

the
in

who had been

her people

(jf

their territory lands, towns,

slain in this year, the resolution

adopted by the

Sovereign and the Council was, to send over Sir Richard Bingham with eight

thousand

soldiers, to sustain

and carry on the war here, until the Earl of Essex

should [be prepared] to come, w^ho was then ordered to go to Ireland after the
festival of St.

Bridget with

been attempted
invade

it, till

attire

and expense, and an army, such

to be sent to Ireland, since the English

that time.

had

first

as

had

n<»t

undertaken to

This Richard aforesaid was an honourable knight"' of

west of the town of Loughrea, in the county of

complaints which had been lodged against this

Gal way.

honourable knight, of

"

Joint tenure

" Corhaicceaf

.1.

comhup."

^ Ilononmhle

mean

a

hnight.

— By

this the

Four Mas-

man on whom honours had been
On account of certain

heaped by his Sovereign.

illibata fides,

by the

chief-

Connaught, he was removed and incar-

cerated by the Queen,

O^Clery.

ters

tains of

who

felt

convinced that

he had killed too many of the Burkes in cold
blood

;

but when she heard of the defeat of her

Field-marshal, Sir

Henry Bagnal, she was

per-

awNQ^a Rio^hachca eiReawH.
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eolach

i

nepiin eipibe,

Qn

noib jioime pn.
ccion, 1

-|

baf na jobepnoip

cc6icceo6 connacr f eal oo bliab-

ciapla op eppe/r pin a t)ubpamap bfop, neach e baf

ccpfiDfrhain, i

111

i

[1598.

i

In

nonoip a^ an mbainpio^ain, neach e Do mob

pojail 1 pop^abdil pop ppoumnpib lapraip eoppa a hucr na bainpfojna ceona,
ba Ifippibe po ^abao caraip oain^fn Diouo^lai^i In pio^achc na Spainne
~\

^ap bfcc piap an can

Cabp ainm

pin.

na cachpach

ipin.

lapla ruabniurhan t)o bfich hi Sapcoib on callainn 50 cele

lapla cille Dapa

.1.

Uilliam,

mac

an bliabain

^eapoicc, mic jeapoicc Do 60I

pi.

hi Sa;coib

eappac.

ipin

O

concobaip Slicci^h Donnchab

mac

carail oicc do rocc a Sapcoib ipm

ngfirhpeab.

bacap mmpfpainppia poile arhail
a Dubpamap Uabcc mac concobaip mic Donncham uf bpiam lep jabab DpoicCc
puipr cpoippi,i 5ion ^up bo hepibe cerrup po rionnpgam a ^abail pop Tllaip5;pei5 ciopocc ap cuicce do ruic po Dfoib. Po ^abab laip caiplen cluaine

QpDona

Daoinib uaipleDoruabmurhain

1

1

nuibh caipin,

caiplen na pccaipbe

"]

i

noiprfp 6 ml^loiD ap rupnae rhfic eppcoip

bab oiob bfop concobap mac Domnaill mic margamna, mic
bpiam m bpiam do ^abail baile an caiplein cclomn cuilein uaccapai^ ap
TDhac conmapa pionn, Sfan, mac caiD^, mic conmfoa. 5a Diob Dna coippbealbac mac margamna, microippDealbai^, mic margarhna 6 coill 6 pplannchaba
na

m

be.

l?o

1

suaded that Bingham had acted with that seve-

due

rity

to such obdurate rebels,

and accord-

him as
Camden mentions

turn in
Scotia,

successor to Marshal Bagnal.

in Gallia

Eliz.,

A. D. 1598

Ad

"

primendam imprimis
Biughamus, contra

habilis visus est Richardus

rebelles in Hibernia fortis
Ille igitur

fuelix si quis alius.

&

qui jampridem

Connacthiaj Prafectura, provincialibus de severitate quiritantibus,
i!t

amotus, in Angliam vocatus,

in custodiain datus,

nore

&

nia;

Generalis.

Verum

Dublinise diem obiit.

quo

nunc remittitur cum ho-

authoritate Maresculli Hibernia;

statim

&

Lage-

atque appulit

Vir genere claro

&

anti-

in agro Dorsettensi, sed veteranse militije

Quintini enim Conques-

&

Belgio militavit,

&

quae dixi, in Hi-

bernia gessit."
^ Calis.

:

hujus insolentiam" [0-Neali] " com-

S.

Armonica ad Leitham in Hebridibus,
Creta Insula, ad Chrium contra Turcas,

ingly set him at liberty, and appointed

these facts briefly as follows, in his Annul. Reg.

Ad

gloria clarior.

— This

scriber of Cadis,
^

Portcroiii,

a

is
i.

e.

mere error of the tran-

Cadiz,

now Portcrush, on

not far from O'Brien's Bridge.

the Shannon,

— See

it

already

mentioned under the years 1506, 1510, 1597.
^

Chiain,

now

Cloone, near the village of Tulla,

on the east of the county of Clare.
^

Sgah'bh,

now

Scarriff, a small

town

in the

parish of Tomgraney, in the north-east of the

county of Clare

See

it

already mentioned un-

der the year 1564.
^

Hy-mBloid,

— This was the name of a sept of
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the Queen's people, and was acquainted with Ireland

;

of the province of Connaught for some years before.

we have

mentioned, was one

who was

for

2089

he had been Govenor

The Earl

whom

of Essex,

and honour with
the Queen, and one who had made plunders and descents upon the provinces
also

in favour, esteem,

of the west of Europe for the same Queen.

had taken a strong and

It

was he who, a short time

well-fortified city in the

kingdom of

before,

named

Spain,

Calis^

The Earl

of

Thomond remained

in

England the

entire of this year,

from

one calend to the other.

The Earl
England

of Kildare (William, the son of Garret, son of Garret), went to

in the spring.

O'Conor Sligo (Donough, the son of Cathal Oge) returned from England
in the winter.

Among
at strife

by

those gentlemen of

Thomond, of whom we have spoken

being

as

with each other, was Teige, the son of Conor, son of Donough O'Brien,

whom

the bridge of Portcroisi" was taken

first

who had attempted

him

it

finally fell.

He

and although he was not the

;

from Margaret Cusack,

to take it [by force]

also took the castle of Cluain'^ in Hy-Caisin,

it

was

to

and the

castle of Sgairbh'', in the east of Hy-Bloid^, from the attorney of the Bishop of

Among

Meath's son^

these

was

also Conor, son of Donnell, son of

of Brian O'Brien,

who

Mac Namara Finn

(John, the son of Teige, son of Cumeadha).

took Baile-an-chaislein**, in Upper Clann-Cuilein, from

was Turlough, son of Mahon, from
the Dal-Cais, of

whom

the O'Kennedys, O'Sha-

nahans, O'Duracks, and O'Kearneys, were the

most distinguished

families.

These families

by Turlough na
Caithreime O'Brien, aided by the Mac Nama-

were dispossessed

ras,

in 1318,

who, shortly after this period, took pos-

session of the

whole region lying between the

The name Ui

River Fergus and the Shannon.

mBloid
vision,

is

still

and

is

retained in the ecclesiastical di-

now

Coill

The Bishop of Meath's son :
Hugh Brady, Bishop of Meath,

Among them

0'Flannchadha^ who took from

in 1563,

and died in 1583.

How the son

of that

Bishop came to have property in Clare, the
Editor has not been able to discover.

The

Bradys of Tomgraney, who suppose that their
real

name

is

O'Grady,

still

possess property in

the neighbourhood of Scarriff.

Lord Chancellor of Ireland

is

The present

descended from

this Bishop, according to the tradition in the

family.

applied to a deanery in the

**

Baik-an-chaislein,

now

Castletown, in the

parish of Dury, a short distance to the east of

east of the county of Clare.
^

Mahon, son

i.

e.

who

the son of

Ennis, in the county of Clare.

succeeded

12 K

^ Coill-

0' bhFlannchadha

: i.

e.

O'Flannchada's

awMQca Rio^hachca eiReaww.
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gabao

lep

Go^am

ooijie

Shfoippi ciopocc, Oioji bo Durcaj^aigh ceOu]" clann

a]i

Uf Shfchnapaigh,

arhlaoib, mic cfin

"]

Do cfngail rnausarhain, mac roi|ip6eal-

5a do na

baij buicc uf bpiain le coill o pplanncha6a.
coijijiDealbac

mac mupchaiD micconcobaip

bparaip Diapmair ]iua6 do DoI
Dfob cpd caDg caoc,

[1598.

i

Daoinib uaiple ceDna

cauaip mionain, co na

uf bjiiain 6

mac coippbealbai^, mic

bpiain,

mic DonncbaiD, mec mar-

jarhna Do ^abail luinge Sa;canai5e pa noDlaicc mop lap mbfic

1

Di

pop pfcpan

pin. Qpeab Do pala Di 50 po ^ab pope ccopca baipccompocpaib caippje an coblai^, "Ro bfn caD^ an lon^ co

achaib paDa piap an ran
cinn lapuapai^e

Po bab

ccombaiD coccaib na n^aofbeal.

i

na pomaofn Dia poipinn. Nip bo cian lap pin ^up bercpom a capba do cabcc,
-]

jup bo cpom a copai^ecr paip.

Qn cabg ceDna

Dum

Do ^abail an

bicc

baile Dia bailuib pfin baf ag cfnnaigbe 6 luimneach a n^ioll le piacaib.
This was a woody district in the parish

wood.

of Kilkeedy, barony of Inchiquin,

and county

and on the borders of the county of

of Clare,

The

Galway.

old inhabitants of this district

informed the Editor, in the year 1839,

that

Of debt.

^

tle to a

— The

chieftain

mortgaged

this cas-

Limerick merchant, and, taking advan-

tage of the troubles, ousted the merchant with-

out paying the debt.

Under

this year

Camden

records the death of

whom

they had seen considerable remnants of Coill

three learned Englishmen, of

O'bhFlannchadha, in the townlands of Bun-a-

poet

chiopain and Ait-tighe-doighte, in the parish of

nineteen years in Ireland, which he described

Kilkeedy.

They

also told

him that the

or Derryowen, and Cluain-

of Doire-Eoghain,

Dhubhain, were always considered
district of Coill
^

castles

as in

now Caherminane,

in

1591,
^

p.

— See

note

any under heaven,"

sis

i.

e.

superioris SBvi Poetas, ne Chaucero

the Rock of the

fato

enim

ibi

Carrigaholt, a village in the barony of Moyarta,

cum

a rebellibus

county of Clare.

which

it

gives name, and

near the Moyarta River, which

Lower Shannon.
cliflF

Near the

It is

falls into

village,

the

on a rocky

overhanging the bay, are the ruins of the

castle of Carraig-an-Chobhlaigh,

built

Mahon, chief of Western Corca-Vaskin.

by Mac

Mu-

quidem con-

Sed peculiari Poetis

semper cum paupertate

now corruptly pronounced in the Irish
language Cappaij a' coBalcaij, now anglicised
in the south-west of the

fol-

adeo arridentibus natus, ut omnes Anglicos

cive excepto, superaret.

Fleet,

situated on a bay to

and sweet a country as

— of whom he gives the

Cantabragiensis etiam Academige alumnus,

1907, .mpra.

Carraig-an- Ckobhlaigh :

one was the

lived for about

the

under the year

",

as being " as beautiful

— who

lowing notice:
" Tertius, Ed. Spenserus patria Londinensis,

parish of Kilelagh, barony of Corcomroe, and

county of Clare.

Spenser,

the

O'bhFlannchadha.

Cathair-Minain,

Edmund

conflictatus, etsi

Greio Hibernia; proregi fuerit ab epistolis. Vix

secessum

spoliatus, in
piravit.

&

scribendi otium nactus,

e

laribus

ejectus

&

bonis

Angliam inops reversus statim ex-

Westmonasterii prope Chaucerum im-

pensis Comitis Essexias inhumatus, Poetis fu-

nus

ducentibus,

calamis in
Elis.,

ilebilibusque

tumulum

coujectis."

carminibus

— Annal.

&

Reg.

A.D. 1598.

Ware, however,

states, in the

Preface to his

—
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George Cusack Derryowen,

at first the

son of Cian O'Shaughnessy.

Among

2091

patrimony of the sons of

Auliffe, the

Mahon, the son of Turlough Boy, obtained

Coill

was Turlough, the son of Murrough, son of Conor O'Brien, from Cathair Mionain*^, and his kinsman, Dermot
O'Flannchadha.

Roe,

who

the same gentlemen

Among

joined in the war of the Irish.

them, moreover, was Teige

Mac Mahon, who,

Caech, the son of Turlough, son of Brian, son of Donough

about Christmas in this year, captured an English ship that had been going
astray for a long time before.

happened

It

Corca-Bhaiscinn, in the neighbourhood of Carraig-an-Chobhlaigh^.

away

this ship

not long after

from the crew, and

till

Teige found the

all

The same Teige took Dunbeg, one

who had

chant,

it

the valuable things

profit

very

of his

Western

to put in at a harbour in

contained.

it

It

and the punishment

trivial,

own

Teige took

castles,

was

severe.

from a Limerick mer-

in his possession, in lieu of debt".

Book was

to forward the Reformation of

Edition of Spenser's F/et« of the State of Ireland,

the

that he died in the year 1599, though others

the Abiises and evil Customs of Ireland; and

have

it

wrongly 1598. Spenser came

in 1580,

as Secretary

to the

to Ireland

Lord Grey, and

got a grant, in 1585, of 3000 acres of the lands
of the county of Cork, forfeited

of the Earl of

Desmond and

by the

rebellion

his confederates, and

some things

in it are very Avell written, parti-

cularly as to the Political main design of reduc-

ing Ireland to the due Obedience of the
of England.
ties of

But

in the History

the Country he

is

Crown

and Antiqui-

often miserably mis-

resided in the castle of Kilcolman, two miles

taken, and seems rather to have indulged the

north-west of Doneraile, where he wrote his

Fancy and Licence of

View of the State of Ireland, in the year 1596,
and finished his celebrated poem, " The Faery

ment

Queen.''''

— See

c. vii.

Ware

Smith's County Cork, book
says that

it

were

to be

ii.

wished

that some passages in his View of the State of
Ireland " had been tempered with more mode-

ration;" and Walter Harris,

who was

a

man

of

Add
it

to this his

must be
It is

very

his opinion of Spenser's

View oi

was exceedingly

defec-

much

to

be regretted that Thierry
cele-

brity of his name, have helped to perpetuate

some of

of Ireland

confessed, he

in which,

and other writers, being deceived by the

umph and

Ware, giving

want of Moderation,

Irish Writers, p. 327.

tive."

bued with prejudices against the Irish Catholics, has added the following words in brackets
to

Judg-

and Fidelity requisite for an Historian.

great research and honesty, though deeply im-

the State

a Poet, than the

his fictions

;

;

but truth will

the Editor,

who

finally tri-

intends to publish

a review of Spenser's View of the State of Ireland,
in

which he

will give

him

full credit for his dis-

cernment of abuses, and expose all his intentional

:

" This Book lay in MS, in Archbishop Usher's

figments, shall take no further notice of this di-

Library, and was from thence published by Sir

vine bard-hunter, except that

we learn from Ben

James Ware, the year aforesaid" [1633] "and
dedicated to the Lord Weiitworth, then Lord De-

Jonson's letter to

Drummond

of Hawthornden,

puty of Ireland.

The Scope and Intention

of

12

that he died in London, in 1599, for lack of

bread/

k2

aNwa^a Rioshachca eiReawN,
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aOlS CRIOSU,

[1599.

1599.

Qoi]^ cpiopc, mile, cuicc ceo, nocar, anaof.

Qn

ciapla chille Dajia

perhainn

nfppach na blia6na

na mi6e,

*]

mac

Uilliam,

.1.

po.

ym a oubpamap Do

60I

^epoiuc, mic ^epoirr,

lap

nt)ol

Sa;roib

hi

Ro

ipn mbliaOain

cpiall rocc in epinn

do hiUuin^ co nocc ppfpaibh Decc Do

i

rfiaifib

pine ^all maille ppip, o po peolpar f6 paipccpiona ipin ppaippsi

conpacup bfo aem neich Diob opin alle po ba6 a ripib oile po cfnn Da
mfop lap pm cainicc Dfimm a mbaip 50 Sa;coib
50 hGpinn. Ni po paccaibpiuTYi mac, na Dfpbparaip ina 6f6iD Do ^ebab a comopbup, ace po hoipDneaD
nf

-|

-]

commbparaip Do

jeapoirr,

(.i.

mac eDuaipD mic

^epoicr, mic romaip, mic

Sfain caim) lap an mbainpio^ain ] la corhaiple 81ia;can.

Nfch eipiDe baf na

capcm pop

pai^Diuipib ag Denarh pfipbfpi Don bampfogain 50 po Ificc Dia an
inme pin Dia pai^iD ^an car, ^an coccaD, jan ^dbaiD, ^an ^uappacc.

O
mac

.1.

maolmuaiD

.i.

Conall mac caraoip Decc

1

neappac na bliaDna

po,

-|

a

an calbac Do ^abail a lonaiD a hucc na bainpiogna. Qpaill do Daoinib

naiple a ciniD ace poccpa") ace puaiopeaD paip(Dopfip gnauaigbue gaoiDeal)

a nDiaiD an anma pm.
pfp^up,
1

mi mapra,

mac
-|

bpiain, mic bpiain,

Decc

uf pfp^ail

po ba6 aobap eccaoine ina cip pfin eipiDhe.

Oomnall, mac

mapbaD

mic PuDpai^e, mic carail

neill rhfip^i^,

la TTlaolmuipe

mac

mic maolmuipe, mic CtoDa, mic neill do

bpiain oicc, 1 la

bQo6 mbuiDe, mic pippfba rhec
hUa nDorhnaill Q06 puab ap

puibne 1 laopioe (do cpochab) do lopccaD la

mullac pire QoDa

hi

ccionaiDb a migniorh,"] cpe coll a peacbca.

Semup, mac uoippDealbaij, mic ruarail

hUa
lap

na Dfpbab paip co mbaof ag bparh

According to

the

Gadeliorum.

-]

ag raipcelab Ui

i.

e.

—t)o p^ip

secundum consuetudi-

Dorhnaill,

-|

ace

Calvagh O'Molloy succeeded as

Irish law of tanistic succession, attempted to de-

pose him.
J

Mullach-Sithe-Aedha,

the eldest son of his father, according to the

Mulnashee, the

laws of England

lyshannon stands,

;

mdpra

rfp.

custom of the Irish.

jndcaijce ^aoioeal:
ne.s

do cpochab la

noorhna-.U ap mullac na Sire op fpp puaiD an cfrparhab Id do

cappaing ^all Dia
'

uf gallcubaip

but others of his

tribe,

would be preferred to him according

who

to the

hill

now Mullaghnashee,

or

on which the church of Bal-

^ Violating his law,

Upe coU ap

peacca.

— The
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THE AGE OF CHRIST,

'

The Age of

The Earl of

Christ, one

Kildare,
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,

1599.

thousand jive hundred ninety-nine.

whom we

have spoken of

year as having

in the last

gone to England, namely, William, the son of Garrett, son of Garrett, prepared
to return to Ireland in the

He went

spring of this year.

eighteen of the chiefs of Meath and Fingall

[and] after they had sailed

;

out of sight at sea, none of them was alive ever since
countries, in

He

Ireland.

brother behind him to succeed to his

and

it

title

;

Queen and Council

of England.

the Queen's service, until

God

He had

till

was from other
their

[the Earl] left neither son nor

but his kinsman, Garrett, the son

of Edward, son of Garrett, son of Thomas, son of

in

;

two months afterwards, that an account of the certainty of

deaths arrived in England and

the

into a ship with

John Cam, was appointed by

been [only] a captain over soldiers

permitted this property to devolve to him,

without battle or war, peril or danger.

O'Molloy (Connell, the son of Cahir) died in the spring of
his son, Calvagh,

this year

took his place, being appointed by the Queen.

Some

;

and

of the

gentlemen of his tribe vied and contended with him (according to the custom
of the Irish' ) for that name.

Fergus, the son of Brian, son of Brian, son of Rury, son of Cathal O'Farrell,

died in the month of March
his

own

and

;

[his death]

was the cause of lamentation

in

territory.

Donnell, the son of Niall Meirgeach, son of Mulraurry, son of Hugh, son of

by Mulmurry, the son of Brian Oge, and Hugh
Boy, the son of Ferf headha Mac Sweeny. Both of these [i. e. the slayers] were

Niall

[Mac Sweeny], was

slain

hanged [and] burned by O'Donnell (Hugh Roe), on Mullach-Sithe-Aedha^
this crime,

and

for

for violating his law''.

James, the son of Turlough, son of Tuathal O'Gallagher, was hanged by

O'Donnell on Mullach-na-Sithe, over Assaroe, on the fourth day of March,

it

having been proved against him that he was spying and betraying O'Donnell,

and drawing the English into

word coll

is

his country.

nearly synonymous with papu^ao,

and denotes to break or

violate.

In O'Clery's

Glossary

milleao.

it

is

explained by the modern word

awHata Rio^hachca eiReaww.

2094
Seoippi ciopocc,

mac romdip

mapba6

t)0

1

luil

nii

marjamna mic coippbealbaij mic margarhna, mic an
Duchai^ a

na cup cum

mainipnp

1

laip) Don cpeoippi pempaice,

bciip

mapbaD

noiaiD a acapba co po
eipiDe

itian

1111

]pin,

baipiurh

"]

a

po baDnaicfo

1

innpi.

cobaip, mic Seain Do

mapbab

ma5nupa

la cloinn

Don chup

Sfoippi laip

TTlac uf concobaip ciappai^e

.1.

mac

la coi]ip6elbac,

ey'puicc ui bpiain

do pao Sip l?ipDepo biongam Duchai^ rhar^arhna

araji, uaip

uf bpiain (lap

[1599.

i

.1.

Qugupc

mi

oicc,

DonnchaD maol, mac concobaip, mic conla Dpuing Darhpaib lapla Dfpmu-

mic ma^nupa, mic emainn mec pirbi^,

po

"]

bob Dir mop lap an lapla an mapbab pm, ap ba Dia corhpann coccaib 6 conSfan,
a bfpbpauaip an Donnchab pin co na mbaof ina rrfp
cobaip babfin
-]

.1.

uile.

Sfan

mac an

pfcbe una

i

^lolla Duib, mic

Semuip

nupmumain Do mapbab

cinneirnj; 6 baile an

^appba cnuic

hQob, mac mupchaib

uf cinneirci^

ui

la

6 baile uf cuipc.

Ppioip lorpa
occdin'Do

1

mapbab

nupmumain

Sfan,

.1.

TTlop injfn Domnaill mic concobaip,

lanuajig bfn pin pob lonmolca

lapla cuabmurhan
Sa;coib hi

mac

mf lanuapg,

]

1

mf

lul

do ponnpab.

mic coippbealbai^ uf bpiain Decc

mobaib mna.
Donnchab mac concobaip

.1.

mic giollaparcpaicc uf

Sfain,

la Dpuing Do piol ccinneicci^

mf

1

1

anmain Do

hi

a

bpiain Do coibecc

ui

ppappab lapla upmuTnan

mbuicilep-

1

acaib CO cfnD achaib laparh.

Do cloinn

TTlac

DO rocc

arap

1

uf neill

.1.

Conn,

mac Qoba, mic pipDopca, mic

mf lanuapg do beriam cuapca aj

lUai^nib,"] ipinmurhain, Dia piop cia Dfob

o rcin^eallra Dua

neill,

"]

Misfortune, oir

:

literally,

"

rish in the

name

pobaf mbun a ccapacrpaD"]
1

aga nfpcao

ipin

ccoccab

1

na

ip

mbdccap.

preservation, in the parish of Lorha, barony of

loss."

" Baile-an-Gliarrdha-Chniuc-Sithe-Una, now
Ballingarry, a townland giving

a^ corhpann coccaib a

~[

Ro an upmop an eappai^

do gaoibelaib.

cfpib pin, ag pa^bdil bfb Dia arhpaib, 1

'

cctipDib

cuinn bacaig;

to a pa-

Lower Ormond, and county
note

barony of Lower Ormond, about half

°

^',

of Tipperary

nnder the year 1561,

Lothra,

now

p.

See

1584, supra.

Lorha, a small village Avith the

a mile from the conspicuous hill of Cnoc-Sith-

ruins of several churches and abbey walls, in a

Una, now

parish of the same name, barony of

anglice

Knocksheegowna, and about

four miles to the south-east of Burrisokeane.
" Balhjquii'k,

a townland, with a castle in good

Lower OrThe pedigree
Lothra, who was the

mond, and county of Tipperary.
of

John O'Hogan, Prior of
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George Cusack, the son of Thomas, was slain in the month of July by
Turlough, the son of Mahon, son of Turlough, son of Mahon, son of the Bishop
O'Brien, on account of his father's territory.

For

Sir Richard

Bingham,

after

he had put Mahon O'Brien to death, had given up his [Mahon' s] territory to the
aforesaid

George

;

in his endeavours to recover

and he [Turlough] persevered
he slew George on

his patrimony, until

And

this occasion.

he [George] was

buried in the monastery of Ennis.

The son

(Donough Mael, the son of Conor, son of Conor,
son of John), was slain in the month of August, by a party of the soldiers of
the Earl of Desmond, namely, by the sons of Manus Oge, son of Manus, son of
Edmond Mac Sheehy; and that slaying was deemed a great misfortune' by the
Earl; for O'Conor himself (John) was his ally in war, as was his brother, this
Donough [who was slain], and all who were in their terrritory.
of O'Conor Kerry

John, the son of Gilla-Duv, son of James O'Kennedy, from Baile-an-

Gharrdha-Chnuic-Sithe Una"", in Ormond, was

slain

by Hugh, the son of Mur-

rough O'Kennedy, from Ballyquirk".

The Prior

of Lothra° in

O'Hogan), was

slain

Ormond

(John, the son of John, son of Gillapatrick

by a party of the O'Kennedys

in the

month of

July.

More, the daughter of Donnell, son of Conor, son of Turlough O'Brien,
died in the month of January.

She was a woman praiseworthy

in the

ways of

woman.

The Earl

of

Thomond (Donough,

the son of

Conor O'Brien), returned

from England in the month of January, and remained for some time afterwards
with the Earl of Ormond, in the country of the Butlers.

One of O'Neill's sons, namely. Con, the son of Hugh, son of Ferdorcha,
son of Con Bacagh, went, in the month of January, on a visit among the friends
and warlike confederates of

who

his father in Leinster

and Munster,

to ascertain

they were that were firm in their friendship and promises to O'Neill and

the Irish.

He

remained in those

territories

during the greater part of the

Spring, obtaining provisions for his soldiers, and confirming

brother of

Hogan O'Hogan,

Ardcrony, near Nenagh,

Duald Mac

is

of the castle

of

given differently by

Firbis, as follows:

"John, son of

John, son of Melaghlin, son of John, son of

them

in the

war

Thomas, son of Siacus, son of Conor, Bishop of
Killaloe."

It is

probable that

omitted a generation

i.e.

tween John and Melaghlin.

Mac

Firbis ha<

Gilla- Patrick,

be-

QHHaca Rio^hachca eiReawN.
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TTlac lapla
6ai lomaraigi coinne, 1 ca]iarc]ia6 ecip an mac pn 111 neill
cuaDTHurhan
caog inac concobaip ui byiiain ap ^ac caeb 00 Shionainn.
"]

.1.

mac

Coiiiiibealbac,

Domnaill, mic coYicobaip

ui

bpiain t)popcca6 6ccbai6

aepa cuapapcail ppiopropac na bliaDna po 00 congnam lap an mbampiojam naghaiD a hfpccapar. Dfpbparaip occ lapla ruabmuman
t)om")

1

.1.

1

nall,

mac

concobaip, mic t)onncbai6 00 bfich

ripe lapla

ruaomuman a^ congnam

1

ccfnoup,

-]

In

ccobnacup minn-

bfop lap an mbainpiojain.

ccan^amap cuap do rabj caoc,
mac roippbealbai^, mic macgarhna po pap mocucca6 mfomumnrfpaip,
aippbe fppaonua erip e
oorhnall. Do cuaib an raog
an mac pin an lapla
lap ngabail na luinge 8a;canai^e pin cap a

"]

.1.

"|

pin

1

map gac pann

ccfnn lapla ofpmuman, 1 Do poine a rhuinncfpup

ele

Dap

lap ccocc do caDj lapccain rap Sionainn rucc lonn-

cfngail a ccop ppipp.

paighiD oioche ap an occ macaerh ap borhnall ua bpiain an peaccrhaD la

pebpu 50 cill TTIuipe 6 mbpacain. Do ^abaD do 5ona6 Domnall
laip, 1 po mapbaD Dponj Da Daoinib Diolmuine. I?ucca6 e pfin Don Dun b fee
Dia lomcoimfcc co na baof ace peaccmain illdim an can Do IficceaD amacb
Decc Do

mi'

-\

e gan uppaDa, gan apach.

Ua
1

Domnaill

mbaile an

.1.

QoD

rfiocai^

puaD,

mac Qo6a, mic ma^niipa,

baf pi6e na corhnaibe

cconncae pligi^ 6 po ppaoince cac

1

in

Qca

buiDe

1

nupropach Qu^upc 50 peil bpigDe na bliaDna po. 6a paDa laippiurh ^an Dol
an pe pin
ni piDip caiDe an cionaD epDalca ippa^ab uaip
nf po pdccaib dipD, no aipcionn, Diamaip na Dpoibel
ccoicceab connacc na
ipin ccoiccpicb pip

-|

1

po innpepcaip, no na capo
cpainpiD.

^eill,

Ro poccpao imoppo

na pee pempaice.

"]

eiDipe uaDaib,

ploigfo laip do cocc

Uangacap cpa cenel

1

jenmocd ciiaDmuma an
ccua6mumain in ecmaing

cconaill ceccup ira cionol.

r?o

mac QoDa Duib mic Qo6a puaiD, mic neill ^aipb
uf Domnaill, Niall gapb, mac cuinn, mic an calbai^, nnc magnupa, mic QoDa
DUib, O Docapcai^ Sfan occ, mac Sfain, mic pdim mic concobaip cappai^,
O baoigill UaD5 ^cc, mac caiDcc, mic coippDealbai j, mic neill, TTlac puibne

ba6 DibpDe QoD

occ,

—

P Teige, the son
This Teige was the
of Conor.
brother of Donough, fourth Earl of Thomond,

except that he had three illustrious sons, Colo-

"who was very loyal to the

tough,

vernment.
iected,

Queen and her go-

Teige seems to have been disaf-

but very

little

of his history

is

known,

nel Dermot,

tion,
''

who

surnamed the Good, Colonel Murfigured during Cromwell's usurpa-

and Turlough.
Kilmun^y-Ibrickane

This

is

the

name

of a
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There was a communication and friendly correspondence carried on between this son of O'Neill and the son of the [late] Earl
in

which they were [engaged].

of

Thomond

(Teige, the son of Conor'' O'Brien), on both sides of the Shannon.

Turlough, the son of Donnell, son of Conor O'Brien, hired soldiers and
mercenaries in the very beginning of this year, to assist the Queen against her

The young

enemies.

brother of the Earl of

of Conor, son of Donough, had the leading

Thomond,

command

also Donnell, the son

of the Earl of

Thomond's

people in assisting the Queen.

we have above

After the taking of the English ship, of which

Teige Caech, the soif of Turlough

Mac Mahon,

Teige repaired to the Earl of

Donnell.

who had

by

an appearance of enmity and

an indication of contention arose between him and

with him, like every other party

treated,

this

son of the Earl,

Desmond and made
ratified their treaty

i.

e.

his friendship

with him. After

Teige had returned across the Shannon, he made a nocturnal assault upon

young Donnell

at Kilmurry-Ibrickane'^,

He wounded

February.

his faithful people

;

on the seventeenth day of the month of

and made a prisoner of Donnell, and slew many of

and he conveyed him

was only a week confined

there,

to

Dunbeg

when he was

to be confined, but he

set at liberty

without securities

or conditions.

O'Donnell
Ballymote,

m

Hugh

:

i.

e.

Roe, the son of Hugh, son of Manus, had resided at

the county of Sligo, from the gaining of the battle of Ath-Buidhe,

in the beginning of August, to the festival of St. Bridget in this year.
it

long to have remained during this time without

territory,

not

left

but he

knew not

to

what

of]

felt

some enemy's
;

for

he had

whole province of Con-

which he had not plundered, or from which he had

not taken pledges and hostages, save
aforesaid,

into

particular place he should go

a quarter, limit, wilderness, or recess, in the

naught [the inhabitants

Thomond

alone.

Wherefore,

at the

time

he ordered an army to be mustered in order to proceed into Thomond.

First of all assembled the Kinel-Connel,

of

gomg

He

Hugh Duv,

son of

Hugh

among whom were Hugh Oge,

Roe, son of Niall Garv O'Donnell

(John Oge, the son of Felim, son of Conor Carragh)

the county of Clare.

^

Niall Garv.

betrayed

12 L

and Niall Garv',

of Hugh Duv

the son of Con, son of Calvagh, son of Manus, son

church and parish in the barony of Ibrickan, in

;

;

the son

;

O'Doherty

O'Boyle (Teige Oge, the

—This

Hugh Roe

is

the Niall

who afterwards

O'Donnell to the English.

awHa^a Rio^hachca eiReaww.

2098

panarr

t)orhnall,

mac

roipjibealbai^, mic Tnaolniuipe, ITIac puibne bdgaineac

mac maolmuijie

oonnchaD,

[1599.

rhfipjig,

mic maolmuipe, mic

neill,

laopibe uile

Udnaicc ipn uoipcfpral ceDna TTIagumip Ctob mac conconnacbc mic conconnachr, mic conconnachc, mic bpiain, mic Pilip, mic

CO na pocpaiccibh.

Uomaip,-] TTIac uf puaipc
"I

.1.

ca6cc mac

hUa

an TTlac Uilliam Do hoiponeaD la
cepoicc

.1.

mac uaceip

bpiain,

mic bpiam ballai^, mic eojain,

noomnaill pfin piap an can pin

ciocai^ mic Sfain, mic oilnepaip.

lap ccocc DO na maiuib pin uile co na pocpairce Do paigiD Uf Domnaill
50 baile an TTlliocai^.

Ro baf

DaiDble,"]

Diomac an cpluai^ 50 po

pom

ippann TTlbfic uilliam Diob an ccfin no biaD

na haip!5 poprap coDnai^ poppapioe
uf Domnaill.

T?o pipfo

~\

.1.

IfchapDain, ]

-|

pluaj

Ificc

ccuabmumam

TTlac Uilliam

ba piaD

-\

mall gapb mac cuinn

po paipimri^fb lap an luce pin on ccfnn roip Do

^oipDealbacaib 50 humall cloinne giobuin.
po

i

mapbaD occ

T?o

gabaD leo Don cup

pin oilen

ppip Decc Do rhaicTiib cloinne jiobuin, ^lonmord

pocaiDe ele do Daoinib a maille ppiu.

T?uccpac cpfcha, aipccue,

eDala

1

lomba leo a^ poaD Doib on pann.

Oala Ui Domnaill
nf

co na plojaib po apccndccap do 60I

1

ccuaDmurhain

"]

po baipipeaD leo 50 pan^acap ^an pdruccaD 50 mbdcap Don caeb ipri^

Dabamn

hi

^abaD lon^popc Ifcan laocapmac leo im
ap an puaiDbfirijb ecip cill colgan
apD paicin. bdrap bi

ccloinn T^iocaipD.

rpdr nona Do

16

T?o

"]

puibe aj cinnfD a ccomaiple Dup cionnup no poibepDaip an ccpfc namiuil gup

a ccubcacap,"! 50 po cairpfc
pia nDol

bdcuap

hUa

la

bi

nf

Dia loincib,

"|

50 po ruilpioc a puan coippcbim

ccfnn mopapcaip,"] moppaoraip Doib cen

leo.

bdDap pamlaib 50 mfbon oibce.

noomnaill eipge gan puipecb Dapccndm

]^olup Id Doib.

Qrpaigpioc laparh po ceDoip.

mo cdc an

luce ppioraipe

T?o popcongpab
ipin

poppa laparh

ccoiccpfch pia

piii

po bab

Loccap pfmpa lapam

f

pfiD

bfopga jaca poiD gacb nDfpech 50 pani^aurap a moicbDeDoil na maiDne ipm
Umhall of Glann- Gibbon:
or Murresk, in which the
^

i.

e.

Upper Umhall

Mac Gibbons, now

Leath Ardan.,

Roeveliagh, a townland containing

now Lahardaun,

a longh in the

a

small village in the parish of Killeely, barony
of Dunkellin, and county of Galway.

Gibbons, Avere seated.
^

anglice,

— See

place referred to at the years 1116 and

1

this

143, in

townland of Ballyballinaun, parish of Agha-

the earlier portion of these Annals, as published

gower, barony of Burrishoole, and county of

by Dr. O'Conor. See
ChiMoms of Hy-Many.

Mayo.
"

— Ordnance Map, sheet 88.

Ruaidh-Bheitheach:

i.e.

the red birch,

now

also the

map

to Tribes

^ Between Kilcolgan and Ardrahin.

and

— The ham-

;
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Mac Sweeny Fanad (Donnell,
Mac Sweeny Banagh (Donou^h,

son of Teige, son of Turlough, son ofNiall);
the son of Turlough, son of Mulmurry); and
the son of

with their

Mulmurry Meirgeach, son

forces.

of Mulmurry, son of Niall)

Into the same rendezvous

came Maguire (Hugh,

:

all

these

the son of

Cuconnaught, son of Cuconnaught, son of Cuconnaught, son of Brian, son of
Philip, son of

Thomas)

the son of O'Rourke (Thomas, the son of Brian, son

;

of Brian Ballagh, son of

Owen)

and the Mac William,

;

whom

O'Donnell him-

had some time before nominated, namely, Theobald, son of Walter Kittagh,

self

son of John, son of Oliver.

When

these chieftains

all

had come with

their forces to Ballymote, to

O'Donnell, they formed so numerous and vast an army that he sent a force

Mac William, while he himself should be in Thomond
and the chieftains who were [appointed] leaders of this force were Mac WilThis force searched and
liam and Niall Garv, the son of Con O'Donnell.

into the territory of

from the eastern extremity of Costello to

mightily overran [the country]

L^mhall of Clann-Gibbon^ and during that excursion took the island of Leath

Ardan', and slew eighteen of the chief
other persons.

They

return from the

territory.

As

for

men

of the Clann-Gibbon, besides

many

carried off great preys, plunders, and spoils, on their

O'Donnell and his

Thomond, and made no delay
side the river in Clanrickard

;

forces,

they marched forward to proceed into

until they arrived, without being observed, in-

and in the evening they pitched an extensive

camp of armed heroes at Ruaidh-Bheitheach", between Kilcolgan and Ardrahin*^.
Here they remained to consult with each other as to how they should attack
the strange territory towards which they had come and, having eaten some of
;

their provisions'", they [all]

went

to take a sleep, except the sentinels, before

they should undertake their great journey and
midnight,

when O'Donnell commanded them

into the neighbouring territory before the

rose

up forthwith, and proceeded

let of

Roevehagh

is

^

Eaten

much

sortie

of

better told

it

in

— All

the Life of

onwards by each direct road,

until,

by Cucogry O'Clery, which

states,

O'Donnell,

" that after having pitched their camp and

and Ardrahin.

their provisions.

to rise

Thus they remained until
up without delay, to march

day should break upon them. They

straight

nearly due east of Kilcolgan,

and not exactly between

toil.

this is

Hugh Roe

lighted

and

12 L 2

fires,

they sat down to take refreshments

to drink to each other in ale

and Spanish

—
awNar^a nio^hachca eirjeawN.

2100
ccfnn

coi]i

TTiurhain.

do

[]599.

pplannchaba, do rpioca ceD ceneoil ppfpniaic

coill 6

l?o pannpar a

caob buD cuaiD ipcec

pcfirfielca

an Du

Po

pin.

mboipinn im caDg ua puaipc,

i

Tnba^ainech,"] Dponj ele rfp ipceac 50 baile

culai^ uf DeaDhaiD, 50 Dopup baile

ui

inn

-]

Dorhnaill 50

rrocacbc

Do

^piobca.

Do caeD rpa

50 uriu^ a ploi^ amaille ppip Duplap coille

-|

pia TniDmfDon laof. Soaic an luce Do choiDh buDfp, cap
pionnjlaipi,

Uuccab

do copaD

Dia paicciD an

Dii

TTlac puibne

DeachaiD maguibip 50

6 pplannchaDa, do bealac an pioDpail 50 cill mjine baoir

Dpuim

ccuab-

occdin na coilleaD moipe, 50

ui

nDpuing moip do plo^ amaille ppip [co h-inip Ui Chuinn].

Ua

i

Dponj Diob Don

Ificcicc

pinn,"]

pin

50

cill inline

baoich

nuacrap Dalccaip

i

a naip bub cuaiD, Do
ccoriiDdil

1

cpeaca ceneoil ppfpmaic

1

Dorhnaill.

uile on Dipfpr,

50

cluam pailcfpnai^ 50 Ifim an eich.
puaipc na la TTiac puibne cecc na cfnD la cpeacaib

^IfnD column cille,"| 50 colai^ cumann,-] 6

N( piacc la TTlac
boipne in aDhai^

uf

Ni painicc bfop la TTldjuiDip cecc Don

pin.

^abparap piDe lon^popr
lap mbfir

in

^ac aipm ippucc aDhai^ poppa.

ppopplon^popu

bi

DUa Dornnaill in aDbai^

po paccaib an baile ap a bdpacb pia mfoon
wine, without fear or dread, in the territory
of their enemy."

woody

:

i.e.

the

laf,"]

baoir

appeaD do DeacaiD ccpiocaic
1

Inchiquin.

'^

pin bi ccill inline

— The Four Masters have

left

the

sense imperfect here, and four blank lines. It

O'Reilly'' s copy, p. 61.

Coill-OhhFhlannchadha

y

ap po

Ific aile,

wood of

stated in the Life of

Hugh Roe

is

O'Donnell, that

district in the parish

Maguire, with his part of the army, set out to

of Kilkeedy, in the north-east of the barony of

scour the lands near Kilnaboy, where he met

the Ui-Flancy, a

Inchiquin, and county of Clare.
^

Baile-

Ui-Oga in:

whom

Conor O'Brien,

O'Hogan's town, now

i.e.

prisoner,

and carried

Ballyhogan, a townland in the parish of Dysart,

castle

barony of Inchiquin, and county of Clare. Coill

which he remained

mhor,

i.

woody

e.

the great wood, was the

district

name

of a

comprising the lands of Bally-

hogan and several of the adjoining townlands.
"

Tnlhj-0' Dea, a townland in the same parish,

about three miles

to the

north of the church of

''7?a?7e-6'^i-G/i;70?;//<Z!a;

Ballygriffy, a

i.

e.

thetownof O'GrifFy,

townland containing the ruins

of a castle in the same parish.

In a Description

of the County of Clare, written about
1584, this castle

till

is still

in

the next day.

Bealach-an-Fhiodfail.

road

own

which he took, and

of Inchiquin,

— The position of

this

pointed out by the old natives of the

parish of Kilkeedy, as extending from Rockforest
to Kilnaboy.

now

Fhiodhfail was the

called Coill

an

name

of a

wood

ploopail, comprised in the

townland of Rockforest (which is but an attempt

Dysart.

now

^

he wounded, and took
to his (O'Brien's)

is

called Ballygriific,

tioned as belonging to O'Griffie.

tlie

year

and men-

at translating it
ail,

about
®

five miles

eastward from Corofin.

Cill-Ingliine Bhaoith,

Corofin.
'

from pioo, a forest, and pail or

a stone or rock), in the parish of Kilkeedy,

— See

it

now

Kilnaboy,

near

mentioned before under 1573.

Druim-Finnglilaisi

—

This name

is

now

ob-
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by morning

twilight, they arrived in the eastern extremity of Coill-O'bhFlann-

chadha^, in the cantred of Kinel-Fearmaic, in

marauding

command

2101

Thomond.

Here they formed

and sent one of them northwards into Burrfe, under the
Mac Sweeny Banagh and another party

parties,

of Teige O'Rourke and

;

southwards into Baile-Ui-Ogain^ of Coill-mhor, to Tully-O'Dea*, and to the gate
Maguire, with a strong body of his forces, went

of Baile-Ui-Ghriobhtha".

O'Donnell [himself] proceeded, with the flower

forth [towards Inchiquin*^].

and main body of the army, through the middle of Coill-O'bhFlannchadha,
Bealach-an-Fhiodhfail'*, and, before mid-day, arrived at Cill-Inghine-Bhaoith^,
in the

Those who had gone

upper part of Dal-gCais.

the north

to the south returned to

by Druim-Finnghlaisi*^ and Corofin, and joined O'Donnell
Thither the spoils of

Inghine-Bhaoith.

at Cill-

Kinel-Fearmaic, from Diseart^ to

all

Glencolumbkille", and to Tulach-Chumann", and from Cluain-Sailchearnaigh"
to Leim-an-eich',

The son

were brought to O'Donnell.

of O'Rourke and

that night with the spoils of

Mac Sweeny were

Burren

not able to return to him on

nor was Maguire able to return from the

;

other direction, for they had pitched their camps wherever the night overtook

them.

O'Donnell remained that night encamped
before rioon on the following day

it

solete,

but the situation of the place

as it is

Down

is

;

and

certain,

shewn on the engraved map from the
Survey, under the anglicised form of

it

now

and Dysart.

s

Disert,

"

Glencolumbkille, glfnb

coluim

tiful valley in the east of

is

cille

:

i.

e.

St.

a wild and beau-

to the verge of the

county of Galway.

in this valley a small

There

church dedicated to

St.

Columbkille, and near

it

is

the residence of

Terence O'Brien, Esq.,

now

the senior repre-

left

a town-

land in the parish of Kilnaboy, adjoining Cas-

tletown in the barony of Burren.
^ Cluain-sailchearnaigli,

now

Cloonselherny, a
castle, in

the

barony of Inchi-

quin, and county of Clare, and close to the boun-

dary of the county of Galway.

the parish of Carron,

barony of Burren, and county of Clare, and close

is

now TMlljcummon,

east of the parish of Kilkeedy,

This

and

then proceeded to Kilfenora, in

townland containing the ruins of a

Dysart.

Columbkille's Glen.

at Cill-Inghine-Bhaoith,

Tulach Chumann,

^

Drumfinglass, as lying due south of Corofin,

and between

'he

•

a

Leim-an-eich,

i.e.

Saltus Equi,

now Lemaneh,

townland containing the ruins of a large castle

in the parish of Kilnaboy, in the

barony of In-

chiquin, close to the boundary of that of Burren.

This castle was erected by the ancestors

of Sir Lucius O'Brien of Dromoland.

From

sentative of Donnell Spaineach, the son of Col.

the situation of the places here mentioned,

Murtough O'Brien, who

quite evident that Kinel-Fearmaic comprised

ral

Waller.

capitulated with Gene-

it is

the entire of the present baronj'- of Inohiquin.

awHaca Rio^hachca eiReaww.

2102
cet>

copcumpiiaD 50

cill

piornabpac.

50 hfibni^, ^uf an

ttCyy

50 oopup

iniTpi

Tinb|ifinrf]i

Po y^jaoibr
ppfpniacai^,

y^cceirhealca eipce fi6e
-]

bu6

ccopcamai^ [ccopmacai^]

bade

ofomaiTi, 50 cill eppuicc lonain, 50

poip 50 cill pionnabpac co na ccpfchaib,"] co

[1599.

paiofn,

na neoalaib

1

-j

rap a naip

ccoinne Uf

ootti-

Qmaip hipui6e 50 bopbapac co puccpar a ploi^ paip ap ^acb aipt>
naill.
imbdccap. Uanaicc Din TTlac uf puaipc,-] TTlac puibne ba^ameac 50 ccpfchaib
boipne t)ia pai^ib. Udnaicc t)na TTId^uiDip 50 ccpfcaib 1 50 naipccnib lomoa
1

oia lonnpaijiD Don
lfona6,

"]

Qn

Ific aile.

cpepa cnmcarap a

Ro

ploi^.

Ua

can ac connaipc

aja noubab ina uipcimcell

X)o

raincib

cpiall poaob

t)o

Doninaill na cnuic

aga

rpomalrhaib jaca cfpe

rap a aip do DponiclaD na

boipne bfnn^aipbe a moicb nell na maiDne Dap boipinn 50 pop gab

poiriie

Don

nuacongbail Don uiiplacb, 50 mainipcip copcumpuaD, do capcaip na cclei-

peacb

DO poine

1

aibne.

Do

dcha an

pio^.

Qcc

Ua

""

Mf baicpiprfp a innrecca mparh o rd

po bai TTlac uilliam

"]

pin 50 baile

an TTlbocaigb,

Niall gapb ua DorhnaiU pop a cionn

illficiTYiel

1 50 nfoalaib lomDa led a pann TTlbfic uilliam.
T^o lonnrparhlai^ an cpaof pfnchaiD "| pip Ddna ITIac bpuamCba TTlaoilfn

bo

i

Eidhneach,

noiogail Diopccaoilce gpianain oilig la TTluipciprac

now

name

Inagli, tlie

of a river

mop mac

county of Clare,
''

Cill- Eashidg- Lonain.

— This

is

a mistake of

"

Brentir of the Fearmacaigh and Cormacaigh:

the transcriber for cill eappoi j plannain: i. e.
the church of Bishop Flannan, now Killaspug-

e.

the fetid district of the Kinel-Fearmaic and

lonane, a townland containing an extensive bu-

Malbay, in the west of the county of Clare.

Ui-Cormaic, so called from

its

situation on the

frontiers of the territories of these tribes.
ter, or, as it is

a

niapcap ua ppiacpac

1

raeD ap a bapacb cpe uaccap cloinne piocaipD, Id Dopup baile

and of a Roman Catholic parish near Milltown

L

pm ipm puba

maine 50 naipccnib,

j;up

dj;

na boibce

aipipfrh

district

now

comprising seven townlands,

north-east of Sliabh Callain, or
in the west of the

Bren-

locally called, 6peincpe, is

Mount

county of Clare.

A

lying
Callan,

family of

rial

ground, in the barony of Corcomroe, and

county of Clare.
''

of Corcomroe.
""

Nuachonghhail,

old church, giving

Kerry, iu Cromwell's time; but the whole dis-

rish in the

now

the property of the Marquis of

Thomond, under whom Charles O'Connell, Esq.,
of Ennis, rents two townlands of this district.
°

Inis-Dimain:

now Ennistimon,

i.e.

Diman's holm or

a small

town

island,

in the west of the

a town-

land in the parish of Kilmacreehy, in the barony

the O'Connells were transplanted hither, from

trict is

now Ballyphaudeen,

Baile- Phaidin,

Clare,

now

anglice

name

to a

Noughaval, an

townland and pa-

barony of Burren and county of
and adjoining the parishes of Kilnaboy

and Kilfenora.
*

Turlach,

places of this

i.

e.

dried lough.

name

There are many

in the northern part of the

county of Clare; but the Turlach here referred
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From thence he dispatched marauding

the cantred of Corcomroe.

parties

southwards to Eidneach"", to Brentir of the Fearmacaigh", to Cormacaigh,

to the

gate of Inis-Dimain^toCill-Easbuig-Lonain*',and to Baile-Phaidin'^jWho returned

him

to

to Kilfenora, in^

an easterly direction, loaded with spoils and booty.

O'Donnell remained here until the following day, when his troops came up
with him from every quarter in which they had been dispersed.

O'Rourke and Mac Sweeny Banagh came up with the

spoils of

hills

cattle of the territories

and, passing

and

;

O'Donnell

covered and darkened with the herds and numerous

through which his troops had passed, he proceeded on

way homewards, over

his

son of

Burren

When

Maguire came up from another direction with much booty.

saw the surrounding

The

the chain of rugged-topped mountains of Burren

;

by NuachongbhaiF, Turlach^ the monastery of Corcomroe, and

Carcair-na-gCleft-each', arrived at Rubha", in the west of Hy-Fiachrach-Aidhne,

where he stopped

On

for the night.

the

morrow he passed through

part of Clanrickard, and by the gate of Athenry.

forward are not related, until he arrived

by Mac WilUam and

many

preys,

and

Niall

spoils,

at Ballymote,

Garv O'Donnell

the upper

His adventures from

this

except that he was met

at the frontiers of

and booty, which they had carried

off

Hy-Many,

witli

from Mac Wil-

liam's country.

The learned
it

was

historian

and

poet,

Mac Brody

revenge of the demolition of Grianan

in

to is Turlach-na-gcoilean,

an old castle to the

(Maoilin Oge), represented that
Oiligh"^, formerly,

boundary

of the

right of the road as you go from Corofin to the

county of Clare.

New

Rubha,

Quay, in the barony of Burren, and county

of Clara. It

mon
^

is

very near the old church of Ter-

Carcair-na-gCleireach,

i.e.

of the Clerics or Priests.

the

Narrow Pass

This name

is

still

it fell

barony of Burren,

A

castle

in

at this place

at the very

till

moment

the year 1755,
that the earth-

quake happened at Lisbon,
"^

Grianan- Oiligh, now GTeenan-E]y. The ruins

Avell-known (as the Editor has good reason to

of this fortress of the Kings of the northern

remember), and

Niall race, are

is

applied to a steep pass over

a rocky hill in Burren, in the townland of Rossalia,

parish of

Abbey- Corcomroe, barony of

Burren, and county of Clare.

It is called in

English " the Corker road."
"

the

Rubha,
little

Kiltartan,

now Roo,

or Rue, a townland near

town of Kinvarra,

in the

barony of

and county of Galway, and on the

the

called Coradh-an-

Corranrue, which belonged to

anglice

O'Heyne, stood

when

Cronan.

by Murtough

still

to

Hy-

be seen on Green- Hill, in

the barony of Inishowen, and county of Donegal,

about six miles

Derry.

— See

to

the Ordnance

the

north-west of

Memoir

Templemore.

lished,

and many of

trophy,

by Murtough More O'Brien,

1101.

of the pa-

This fortress was demo-

rish of

its

stones carried oif as a
in the year

awNaca i^io^hachca eiReaNW.
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coip]i6ealbai5

caiDg]

[ttiic

tyiic byiiair)

bopoirhe pecc piarh "Rocfoaij;

ey^ccaine colaim ciUe pop pfol mbpiain) leipcpeachab
TTiurhan la

hua nDomnaill Don cup

pin,

[1599.

"]

t)ia

IdininopeaD cuab-

cainicc an ITlaoilin occ ceona

-]

(cpia

i

ccfnn

Ui oorhnaill do chuin^ioli aipicc a cpui6 capacacap oponj Dona plojaib
pin.

~\

DO paDab Do

oije conab ann Do

in

Oo

bai

1

nDan

i

pome

nDio^ail

TYlaoilin

hi-

an pann

oilij,

a Qob puaib Do pfc an paib
cocc bap pluai^ 50 biac rha^ nabaip,
a cuaib laprap cabaip cai^,
IS an ccfiD

peaccmain Do TTlapca ranaicc ^obepnoip coiccib connacc

Sip conepp clipopr 50 gailliiTi 50 plo^

.1.

lomba amaille

Diuipibh

mop Do Da^Daofnib uaiple

lap mbfic Do

ppiu.

1

ngap Do peccitiain

50 pai^-

"|

njaillimh

1

po cuip a peacr, no a hocc Do banDabaib ^allDa

1 ^aoibelca 50 connrae an
no Dob fppunial Don bampio^ain innue Do opDai^

cldip Dia piop cia Dob urhal,

cepoicc Diolnnain
pjoplocc
^

bi

"|

capcin Ifpcaip,"] Sippiam connrae an claip pfin

ccfnnup poppa 50 poccam Doib co baipm

The curse of Columhkille.

— The

bear in mind that the Earl of

and exercising the

at this time a Protestant,

" bitterness of marshall law" against the Irish
poets.

In the Life of

Hugh Roe

O'Donnell, by

Cucogry O'Clery, the words in which
lumbkille

is

said

to

According

reader will

Thomond was

St.

Co-

have delivered this pro-

1

RipDfpD

mbaof roippbealbac

to all the ancient Irish accounts of

the Fir Bolgs, this place received

Adhar, son of

who

.1.

Umor

its

name from

(the brother of Aengus,

built the stone fort of

the Great Island of Aran),

Dun-Aengusa, on

who was

chief of this

plain in the first century, long before the race

Heber and

of

Oilioll

Olum had

obtained domi-

phesy are quoted, but they are decidedly mo-

nion in Thomond.

dern, and fabricated for the occasion

inauguration of chiefs of the O'Briens, at this

year 1572,

p.

See the

1657, supra.

For some account of the

place, see the Caithreim Thoirdhealbhaigh, at the

Land of Magh-Adhair : i. e. Thomond, so
called poetically from Magh Adhair, the place

years

where the O'Briens were inaugurated.

This

the Irish Archaeological Society, where the

is si-

tuation of this

^

place,

now

called in English

Moyry Park,

tuated in the townland of Toonagh, parish of

cuit

^

242,

1

267,

1

277, and

1

3 11

of Muircheartach MacNeill,

first

Clooney, barony of Upper Bunratty, and county

1

mound was

.

See also Cir-

p. 47,

printed for
si-

pointed out for the

time since the invention of printing.

From

the

North

This line

is

very artfully

by Mac Brody, who intended

of Clare, and about three miles and a half west

contrived

from Tulla. The mound on which the O'Briens

O'Donnell and Teige, the brother of the Earl

were inaugurated

of

It

is

is still

to

be seen at

this place.

of an irregular form, and measures 102 feet

in length,

and 82

feet in breadth.

Thomond, should understand by

it,

that

that the

Irish of the south expected that their deliverer

would come from the north

;

and, on the other

;
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More, son of Turlough [son of Teige], son of Brian Boroimhe, that God, in
consequence of the curse of Columbkille'' upon the O'Briens, had permitted

Thomond

to

be

totally

plundered and devastated on

by O'Donnell.

this occasion

This Maoilin Oge came to O'Donnell, to request of him the restoration of his

which a party of the troops had carried

cattle,

him

to

;

off

and they were

;

upon which Maoilin composed the following quatrain
It

was destined

O Hugh

that, in

all

given back

:

revenge of Oileach,

Roe the Prophet announced.
Thy troops should come to the land of Magh-Adhair^
!

From^he North^

the aid of

all is

sought.

week of March the Governor of the province of Connaught, Sir
Conyers Clifford, went to Galway with a great army of distinguished gentlemen
and soldiers. After having been nearly a week in Galway, he sent seven or
In the

first

eight companies of English and Irish soldiers to the county of Clare, to

who were

loyal or disobedient to the

Dillon, Captain Lester,

baud,

by

if,

county of Clare,

until they should arrive at the place

where Turlough

it

lord and master, the Earl of Tho-

mond, he could shew that

it

should be punc-

tuated thus:

"

Oo

baf

a

Qoo

I

i

rua.6.

It

O,

was

noto^ail Oilj,

was predestined to be the instrument in
See Pacata Hisubduing the northern rebels

—

book

Hugh

revenge of OUeach,

Magh

Let the help of

all

be

Brody, who

the last three words would

The Lord help us

mean nothing more
and it would

all ;"

Earl),

who

Columbkille had

fire

when

firmly be-

12

"^^^

.*^'^^ ^*

his territory

and sword by

Hugh Roe
Mac

may have

appeared to regret
Earl; but the last line, if read, "

it

Q

from the North the

relief of all is sought,"

would cause the

Earl to exercise the " bitterness of Marshall

law" against him, as recommended by the

di-

vine poet Spenser.

convey no direct insult to the Earl of Thomond

(Donough O'Brien, fourth

this occasion,

^.^016 lapcap cubaip cai^,
g^^^ Qj.

understanding the quatrain in this way.

than, "

on

^gfQj,g ^j^g

sought."

By

St.

O'Donnell, was a harmless inference by

of your host to the land of

the North.

That

xxi.

^^g overrun with

^^^^ir

From

c

*«« ^^^^ ^«^ ^^^^ ^^^^'^ ^^^^^^' ^^^

laprop caba.p caij."

Roe, the prophet announced

The coming

2,

^^^ plunder Thomond in revenge for the demo^i^ion of the northern palace of Oileach, was not

pluQ.j 50 hiar mai^^e n-Qbaip

in destiny in

had been prophesied that he him-

self

fulfilled
«'

it

predicted that the northern Hy-Niall would one

puaib, DO pfc an paib,

Cocc bap

a

lieved that

bernia,

noan

know

appointed Theobald

sheriff of the

in case he should be persecuted for

own

his

He

there.

and Richard Scurlock^ the

commanders over them,

as

Queen

^

Smrlock.

— This

written Sherlock.

M

name

is

now more

usually

aNwa^a Rio^hacnca
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map an cceDna u^Dapiiap

6 bpiain Dia crucca6

aohai^

Or

111

ccill caefoi

cualarap

1

eiT^eawN.

1

[1599.

bdtiaip an cet>

uaifcib.

noiprfp o ppfpTTiaic lap poccain t)oib oon cfp.

mbaof do 6aomib Diolmuine pop muincfpup Uaibcc

concobaip uf bpiain poccain t)oibpi6e Don rip baDap ina noipchill,

cpe bealac an pioDpdil o

cill caofoi

1

niic

ace Dol

piap Do muinncip na bainpio^na ap na

bapac po lonnpai jpioc muincip caiD^ lao 50 po mapbab Daofne lomba fcoppa
^ep bo mo po mapbab do rhumcip na bampio^na, ni hinnipcfp
lerh.

Da 506

ecc oipDeapc Diob Do ruiuim. l?o mapbaD do
piol mbpiain

Ifir

na njaoibel Duine uapal do

Diapmaiuc pua6, mac mupchaiD, mic concobaip.

.1.

Uap a

nDfpnaD ann Do IficceaD an rpb^e do muinrip na bainpiotna 50 po ^abpac
corhnai^e hi ccill inline baoiu nDeipeaD laoi.
aipipfrh
"1

1

QppeaD po
mbainpiogain,

cbinri

DiulcaD Dia arhpaib,

"|

baofr,

-]

^up an ngobepnoip Don

l?o pdccaib cepoicc Diolmuin

ap a bapach,

-j

ui

bpiain lap pin pfiDiuccaD pip an

50 ponnpaDac Do luce cabaipre on

"|

recra Do pai^iD cepoicr

1?o cuip a

cachaip pempaire.

mjme

uaDj mac concobaip

"|

Diolrhuin 50 cill

^aillirh.

muinncip na bainpio^na

do coibpioc 50 haipm

cill inline

baoir

mbaof coippDelbac mac Domnaill

1

05 ^ach aen le buD
hi ccfnn
pom
coippbealbac
pangaccap
O
a cele po gabpau lompuibe im caraip mionain mbapuncachu ChopcmoDpuab baile eipibe baf ma uairh larcponn, ina rhuine mfiple ^up a cciccfb
pdpuccab an cfpe ina rimcell a lop coippDelbaij, mic mupchaib, mic
plaD,
uf bpiain baf ina clfir popccaiD,

dil

~[

ina rulai^ coiplfnga

DO muinnnp na bainpfo^na.

-|

1

~\

~\

concobaip
eiccfn

ui

bpiain Duine uapal eipibe baf hi pann ^aoibel an can pin.

an baile

Po

pin

paccaib Uoippbealbac

Do coibpiocc

hi

l?ob

Do cabaipc ap Idim muinncipe na bainpio^na.
cepoicc co na muinncip cacaip mionain.

"j

ccopcbaipcinD lapcopai^ Do benarfi pfoba le cabg caoc

~\

mac

macgamna
eDala lomba ap
lapam 50
an cfp. (/ocap poip ap a hairle do copcobaipcino aiprfpai^,
-]

6

na po peDpac a pfobuccab puccpac cpfcha

"]

~\

''

Cill-Caeidi

:

the church of St. Caeidi,

Kilkeedy, an old church giving
in the east of the

of Clare.

name

now

to a parish

barony of Inchiquin, and county

The Ui-Fearmaic, otherwise

Cinel-

Fearmaic, were the O'Deas and their correlatives,

whose territory comprised
"^

Teige, the son

all this

— He

•*

Bealach-an-Fhiodhfail,

road, extending

now

the Rockforest

from Kilkeedy to Kilnaboy, in

the barony of Inchiquin.
^

Cathair-3Iionain,

now

anglice

Caherminane,

a castle in the parish of Killelagh, barony of

barony.

of Conor O^Brien.

the Eaii of Thomond's brother.

was

Corcomroe.

— See

note

",

under the year 1591,
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whom

authority over them was likewise given.

remained the

in the territory, they
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On tlieir

arrival

night at Cill-Caeidi", in the east of

first

Hy-Fearmaic.

When

the faithful friends of Teige, the son of

Conor

O'Brien*",

had heard

of their arrival in this country, they lay in ambush, and, as the Queen's people

were on the following day marching westwards from Cill-Caeidi, through Bealach-an-Fhiodhfail'*, Teige's people attacked them, and many persons were slain
between them on both
people

on the

sides

;

but although there were more of the Queen's

man

the death of no distinguished

slain,

side of the Irish

was

slain a

of them

recorded.

is

[But]

gentleman of the O'Briens, namely, Dermot
Besides what was done there, the

Roe, the son of Murrough, son of Conor.
pass was ceded to the Queen's people,

who

at the close of the

day halted and

rested at Cill-Inghine-Bhaoith [Kilnaboy].

The

resolution

which Teige, the son of Conor O'Brien, adopted

make peace with
who had made the

after this

was, to

the Queen, and to dismiss his hirehngs, and especially

those

aforesaid attack.

Dillon, to Cill-Inghine-Bhaoith,

On

and

He

to the

sent his messengers to Theobald

Governor, to Galway.

the following day Theobald Dillon and the Queen's party left Cill-

Inghine-Bhaoith, and proceeded to the residence of Turlough, the son of Don-

who was

nell O'Brien,

a sheltering fence

When

people that T^ished to go to him.

laid siege to Cathair-Mionain^ in the

and alighting

hill to

any of the Queen's

they and Turlough met together, they

barony of Corcomroe, a castle which was

then a den of robbers and a cover for plunderers, into which the plunder and
spoil of the surrounding country

of Murrough, son of
Irish at that time.

were wont

to

be carried to Turlough, the son

Conor O'Brien, a gentleman who was in alliance with the
The castle was obliged to be surrendered to the Queen's

people.

Turlough and Theobald, with

their people, then left Cathair-Mionain,

and

proceeded to West Corca-Bhaiscinn*^, to make their peace with Teige Caech

Mac Mahon but, as they could not come on terms
carried off many preys and spoils from the territory.
;

of peace with him, they

Then,

after this,

they

passed eastwards into East Corca-Bhaiscinn^, and afterwards to Ennis, where
p.

Moyarta, in the south-west of the county of Clare.

1907, siipra.
^

West Corca-Bhaiscinn

:

i.

e.

the barony of

12

s

M

2

East Corca-Bhaiscinn

:

i.

e.

the barony of

aNNQca Rio^hachca eiReaww.
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lump, 50 TTibaof Seippon cuicc la Decc aca

na Conncae
Oiolmuin

1

Q

acca pppfccpa.

uile

capcm lepcaip ap an

~\

oaome uaiple an

cfjie ]

ccionn na pee pin Do Deachaib cepoirc

rip lap ppaccbail cfirpe

(amaiUe

Shippiain,i Shuibpippiam

nimp,

i

[1599.

le haoniail

mbanna

pai^Diuijiibe,

ap cfop na bainpiogna Do 610I)

mnce.

Uanaicc Dna lapla ruaDmuifian
mbfir DO a njap Do paice

ccionn rpeccmaine lap pin Don

hi

O

appeaD po rpiall jan coDlaD Da oiDce
nopa lonnpai^re a Dfpbpacap ap raDj caoc, mac TnarjaiTina.
uprhop an ripe ina Docom Do bol bi ccopcbaipcinD laprapaij,
1

l?o cionoil

"I

haghaiD caipp^e an coblai^ an luan pia ccaipcc

Uuccab cpob

hi

"]

po pui6 pe

mf appil Do ponnpab.

cfrpa an ripe uile o cnoc Doipe, 50 Ifim conculainn Dia paigib

1

jup an ppoplonjpopc

puaip an ciapla an baile po cfnD cfirpe Id ap a

pin.

ap Dfipeab paoipe na capcc po rappainj an ciapla opDanap o

hairle,-]

ap

Do piacc 50 cuaDmuTTiairi,
nen baile 50 nDfcliaiD Do Dio^ail fppo-

mbuicilepacaib.

i

ri'p

neac Do bol pe hacchaib an Duin
loncaib an baile

ni

bicc,

luiim-

lap puibiuccab an opDandip pop

-|

po anpac an bapDa ppi haon upcop Do cairfrh ppiu an ran

po poccpab uara an baile Don lapla,

puaippiou do rhairfrh nanacail ace

1 nf

an peal baDap ajd mbpeic 50 ^apmain na cpoice m po cpochab ina ccuplabaib lacr ajhaib na^haib. puaip an uiapla Dun mop meic an pfpmacaig
1

mob cceDna.

on

lap n^^abail na mbailceab mbaipcneac pin Don inpla po

an ropDandp mop uaba 50 luimneac, "| Do cuaib pfin cap y'liab poip 50
hupldp cuabmurhan. "Cucc pe Da Durcapacaib pfm ^ach baile Dap jabab
leicc

Clonderalaw,

in the

Clare, adjoining
•^

For

south of the county of

West Corca-Bhaiscinn.

the dishonour, literally,

" for revenging

built

by Mac Mahon,

chief of West Corca-Vaskiu,

or the barony of Moyarta.

It is in

and occasionally dwelt

by Mr. Burton,

of the dishonour and attack of his brother on

whose family

Teige Caech Mac Mahon."

tion of the property of

'

Carraig-an-Chohhlaigh,

Fleet,

now

i.

e.

the

Rock of the

called corruptly, in Irish,

cappaij a

cobalcai^, and anglicised Carrigaholt, a village

good repair,
to

has belonged since the confisca-

Lord Viscount Clare

in

1690.
^

Cnoc-Doire,

close to the

now Knockerra,

a hill situated

boundary of the baronies of Moy-

in the

arta and Clonderalaw, and about four miles to

south-west of the county of Clare, about a mile

the cast of the town of Kilrush, in the county

and

of Clare.

in the parish

and barony of Moyarta,

it

in

a half to the north of Kilcredane point.

Near the

village,

on a rocky

the bay, to which

it

oastle of Carraig an

clifF

gives name,

Chobhlaigh,

overlooking
stands the

which was

^

Leim-Chonchulainn:

i.

e.

now corruptly Loo])head

Cuchullainn's Leap,
[for Leap-head],

a

headland in the north-western extremity of the

—
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they held a session for fifteen days

attended them.

At

;

and the gentlemen of the county

and a

sub-sheriff,

Queen's rent should be paid in

About

week

a

in general

the end of this period Theobald Dillon and Captain Lester

departed from the territory [of Thomond], leaving in
diers, a sheriff,

2iuy

and

four companies of

it

having received a promise that the

after

it.

after this, the Earl of

Thomond came

into the country, after

Upon

having been nearly a quarter of a year in the country of the Butlers.
arriving in

sol-

Thomond, he proceeded, without

sleeping two nights in any one

town, until he went to take vengeance on Teige Caech

Mac Mahon

for the dis-

honour" which he had shewn to his brother, and the attack which he had made

The

against him.

and, marching into
laigh'

greater part [of the forces] of the country collected to him,

West

Corca-Bhaiscinn, encamped before Carraig-an-Chobh-

on the Monday before Easter,

cattle of the entire country,

were carried

to

him

;

month of

April.

The property and

extending from Cnoc-Doire'' to Leim-Chonchulainn',

to that camp.

possession of the town

in the

In four days afterwards the Earl obtained

and when the Easter holidays were over, he carried

ordnance from Limerick for the purpose of assaulting Dunbeg"*; and when the

ordnance was planted against the
charge of one shot,

castle, the

when they surrendered

warders did not await the

dis-

the castle to the Earl; and the

protection they obtained lasted only while they were led to the gallows-tree,

from which' they were hanged in couples, face to

face.

In the same manner

the Earl obtained possession of Dun-mor-mhic-an-Fhearmacaigh".

After having

taken these castles of Corca-Bhaiscinn, the Earl sent the great ordnance [back]
to Limerick,

of

and proceeded himself eastwards across the mountain

He

Thomond.

county of Clare.

Ceann leime,

i.

restored to the lawful inheritors every castle that had been

This head is now always called
" Head of the Leap" in Irish.

e.

Mr. Brannan, in his Irish poem describing the
Shannon,

says

translation of

that

Ceann

to the plain

Loop-head

is

a

corrupt

leime. or Leap-head, and

asks, if the Irish language

were

lost

what phi-

lologer could ever discover that Loop-head was

Ceann leime. A still greater
the same name has taken place in

and Slime-head,

Sline-head,

cised

for

Leam-

head.
'^

Dunheg.

— See

its sitixation

already pointed

out under the year 1598.
"

Dun-mor-mhic-an-Fhem"niacaigh

:

i.

e.

the

great dun, or fort of the son of Fearniacach,

now Dunmore,

a ruined castle within less than

a translation of

a mile of Dunbeg, in the parish of Killard.

corruption of

See

Connamara, where Ceant\ leime has been ansH-

it

1598.

already

referred

to

under

the

yvar

—
awNQca Rio^hachca eiReawN.
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TTiaiUe le hfponoiji

caiplein cluame.

lapla op

-|

Don bainjifo^ain.
liop

Qo6a

[I599.

ba6 Dibpein Doipe eo^ain, od baile

l?o

pinn.

RobfpD) Do recc

nGpinn po Belcaine na bliaona po
arhail Do cm^eallaD 50 nionnac nionnmaip, ] napmala,
TYiuinippion, puDaip,
acbfipDfp
luce
luaiDe, biDh,
Di^he,
a ppaipccpiona na rangacap a hionneppe;xr

(.i.

i

-]

-]

-|

parhail pin oapniail 50 hepinn pmrh ^up an can pin 6 Do piiacc lapla pcpang-

piarh.

Robfpc mac pnarhna le Diapmaiu mac mupchaDa la pi^ lai^fn pecc
lap ccocc Diapla op eppe;ir 50 baile acha cliar po heppuaccpaD nfire

lomDa

laip,

boe

m

1

"]

po ba DibpiDe cecup ^ac aon do ^aoiDelaib la baD airpec Dol

acchaiD na bainpio^na 50 ppuicceaD mairfmnap

nDfpna 56

papDun

-]

ba Dona poccapcaib ceDna gac aen

pin.

m

^ac coip Da

Dfipennchoib a DepaD,

50 po bfnab a baile, no a Duchai^ be la Sa;c:anacbaib a lop anbpoplainn, no
poipeiccne 50 ppuicceaD aipfcc ina inDli^fDh pojiap

"j

eipcecc Don chup

a af nfp bo mop do clannaib ^doiDel Do coiD pan co^aipm

Qp

cuipeaD lap an

lapla pin

^apapum

pin.

T?o

pin.

paijDiuipiDe maille le ^ac nf pan^arap

alfp 50 cappaicc pfpgupa, 50 hiubap cinn rpaj^a 50 cpdi^ baile

Dume

Deal-

manncdin 50 ndp lai^fn, 50 apaile bailre ^en
mo rdc. Po rfcclamaD Dan laippiDe peace mile pai^Diuip Don apmdil ap
pfpp puaip, 1 Do cuaiD a hdch cliarpiap ^ac nDfpeac, uaip po haipnfiDfD Do
gan, 50 Dpoicfc drba, 50 cill

na baf

-]

nepinn Do luce pojla na bainpiogna Dpfm po baD upa Do Dionn-

1

paicchiD indD ^fpalcai^ peib po baDap Don cup
lapla CO na plo^aib 50 pangarap
pai^iD capac

ccfin

i

1

Ni po hanaD lap an

pin.

ccfipcmfDon coicciD lai^fn,

Do gaoiDil lai^fn Dionnpai^iD Don cup

~\

pin.

nfp

bo

Popcap

laDpiDe Dan Oorhnall ppainneac mac DonnchaiD, mic caraoip cappai^ cao-

mac PuDpai^e

rhdnai^, 1 Uaicne,

"

Doire-Eoghain,

now Derryowen,

oicc,

a castle in

mic PuDpai^e

uf

mopDa,

Siol cconco-

ruins of a castle situated to the sotith-west of

the parish of Kilkeedy, barony of Inchiquin,

the village of Tulla, in the parish of TuUa,

and county of Clare.

barony of Upper Tulla, and county of Clare.

P C'luain,

now Cloone

See

it

already referred

to

under the year 1598, supra. In 1584 the

tie

of Cloone, or Cloyne, in the country of

Mac Namara, belonged
MSS. T. C. D., E. 2. 14.
•^

Lis-Aedha-Jinn,

Fair,

now

i.

Lissofinn, a

e.

to

cas-

West
Donogh O'Grady

the Fort of

Hugh

the

townland containing the

its name from Aodh
Mac Namara Finn.

This place took
ancestor of

Finn, the

^ About May
He landed on the 15th of
April this year, and was sworn in Dublin on

the same day.
He was invested with larger
powers and furnished with more splendid alloAvances than had ever before been conferred on
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these were Doire-Eoghain", the

two

castle-towns of Cluain'' and Lis-Aedha-iinn''.

Earl of Essex (Robert) came to Ireland, as had been promised, about

The
May'

this year,

drink

;

come

much

with

wealth, arms, munition, powder, lead, food, and

and the beholders said that so great an army had never

till

that time

to Ireland since the Earl Strongbow* and Robert Fitz-Stephen came in

Mac Murrough, King of Leinster. When the Earl
Dublin, he published many proclamations, among which the
effect], that every one of the Irish, who was sorry' for having

former times with Dermot

had arrived
was

first

in

[to the

opposed the Queen, should receive forgiveness and pardon in every crime they

had

till

Among

then committed.

one of the Irish

who would

the same proclamations was

this, that

every

had been deprived by

assert [and prove] that they

the Englishmen of their mansions or patrimonies, by force or violence, should

be heard and attended

to,

unlawfully deprived of

and obtain a restoration of such property

Not many of

as

he was

the Irish, however, responded to these

proclamations.

Garrisons of soldiers, with
fergus, to

Newry,

to

Dundalk,

necessaries,

all

He

of Leinster, and to other towns besides.
soldiers of the best of his army,

w^estwards
the

Queen

;

for

were sent by

Earl to Carrick-

this

Drogheda, to Kilmantan [Wicklow],

to

Naas

to

then selected seven thousand

and marched [them] from directly [south]

he had been informed that there were not of the plunderers of

in Ireland

more

a tribe that could be

Geraldines, as they were then

easily invaded than

The Earl and

[circumstanced].

his troops

never halted until they arrived in the middle of the province of Leinster
[surely] his approach to the Irish of Leinster

was not the

visit

the

;

and

to friends from

These were Donnell Spaineach, the son of Donough, son of Cahir
Carragh Kavanagh Owny, the son of Rury Oge, son of Rury O'More; the-

afar!

;

any Lord Deputy, and provided with an army

O'Sullevan Beare's Hist. Cathot. Iber. Compend.,

the largest that Ireland had ever seen landed on

torn. 3, lib. 5, c. ix.

her shores, consisting of 20,000 foot and 2,000
horse.
His instructions were to prosecute the

cana, vol.

Ulster rebels, and to plant garrisons at

should have added that the Earl StrongboAV did

Foyle and Ballyshannon

but wasted his time

;

all

Lough

which he neglected,

in doing little service.

Camden's Annal. Reg.

Elis.,

— See

A. D. 1599; P-

^

i.

p.

;

and Cox's Hibernia Angli-

416.

— The Four Masters

Since the Earl Stronghow.

not bring so great an army into Ireland as Essex

had on
^

this occasion.

Sorry

The language

is

here defective.

It

:

aNNQca Rio^hachca eiReawH.
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bai]i F<^'^5'5'

Uuccarap

Sabal jia^nmll,

pocaioe

-]

amaip

Din an luce pin

ooippfprail Do in fnaijiB airhpriDib,

a

poile po po Diorai^fD

ai^rheile, eaypcaipofrhla,
-]

i

mbeilgib belcurhgaib

mopdn do rhumncip an lapla
haipmirnn

iipniiiman nriaille le bonoip,i le

should be: "that such of the Irish as were sorry
for having joined in the rebellion should,

on re-

i

turning to their allegiance, receive pardon and

&

Gaval-Ranall:

i. e.

were at

this time the

the O'Byrnes of Rane-

At

Qp

a aof rap

Uicc lapla

etiam Odonellus Onello

prater

omnium spem

in

septem millia peditum,

Cui in Lagenia

equites nongentos ductitans.

per iter angustum exercitum ducenti factus ob-

Huon Omorra cum

uius

most powerful sept of the

vltimum agmen
duces occidit,

—The English writers make

&

ille

ire contendit

county of Wicklow, who

O'Byrnes of Wicklow.

ccocpaircfp pe

Uanaicc Din ciccfpna

Onellus sese parabat,
laturus opem.

forgiveness."

lagh, in the present

leo.

i

aipiThcfji.

ttebra ooil^e

~\

mbuicilepacaibh.

ina chfnn.

Momonias

"

quingentis peditibus

fundit, aliquot milites, atque

spolia,

&

inter csetera multos plu-

Essex's

Vnde locus hodie dicitur
plumarum
In Momonias Essexius
Transitus
cum peruenisset, statim obsidet Catharam arcem Thomse Buttleri Baronis, in qua tantum

a

septem, vel octo bombardarij custodise causa

"^

Narrow passes.

no mention of

this

attack

CSullevan Beare says that
«

oaoinib uaiple ele nac

t)o

necrualanj Da ppuaip paimcc paDfoiD

;j;ac

[1599.

by O'More but
five hundred of
;

army were killed by Huon (i. e. Uaithne,
name now sometimes anglicised Anthony)

O'More, in a
the

Gap

solete,

defile called

Bearna na gCleti,

of the Feathers. This

name

now

is

i.

e.

ob-

nor has any evidence been yet discovered

to prove the exact situation of the place.

meos

erant

apices capit.

relicti.

mus

paucos, copias regij s

que enim

count of Essex's progress on this occasion in his

Essexium

Hist. Cathol. Iber. Compend., torn. 3, lib. 5,

Ad

c.

ix.

&

exer-

citus re infoeliciter gesta, statuunt Angli

sum-

In

mis viribus Catholicos extinguere.

quam

&

eius frater Guliel-

ducentes mille tantum pedites,

P. O'Sullevan Beare gives the following ac-

" Tandiu per tot regios imperatores,

Arci auxilio veniunt Comes Des-

monius, Raymundus Baro,

se

&

equites

minime conferendas

(ne-

parauerant quod existimabant in se

tarn cito signa

non

fuisse laturum.)

arcem aditus erat per pontem, quem Vinkel

Anglus tribunus militum non inualida manu
Secundo die obsidionis Gulielmus

tenebat.

Burkus cum peditibus quingentis,

&

ducentis

rem Robertus Essexise Comes, qui tunc temporis omnium Anglorum primus fama rerum ges-

equitibus arci opitulatum profectus Vinkelem

tarum habebatur, authoritate

laimo Thomas "Baronis fratre

Ibernise

creatur.

Prorex,

&

nulli

secundus

Imperator

exercitus regij

Qui Londino profectus sub finem

ex ponte

eijcit

nounullis regijs interemptis,

cum

&

qiiinquaginta

peditibus in arce prsesidio collocato incolumis
revertitur.

Tamen arx continue

tormentis

mensis anno millessimo quingentesimo

quassata diruitur, Desmonio non obstante, qui

nonagesimo nono (vt docet Camdenus) Dubh-

nullum pugnandi tempus intermittendo, cona-

Martij

linnam appulit.
glia venerant,

&

quam maximo

Vbi ex

ijs,

qui nuper ex

An-

in Ibernia fuerant, comparato,

potuit,

in

exercitu,

facturus expeditionem videbatur,

&

Onellum

ita in

ilium

batur oppugnationem prohibere.
oppugnationis laimus

cum

arcem relinquens ad suos
arce relicto pra?sidio

Decima nocte

militibus prostratam
fugit.

Essexius iu

Lomnacham adit,

Catholicis
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O'Conors Faly, the Gavall-Ranall", and many other gentlemen not enumerated.
These people made fierce and desperate assaults, and furious, irresistible onsets

on him, in

ways and narrow

intricate

which both

passes"', in

parties

came

in

colHsion with each other, so that great numbers of the Earl's people were cut

by them. The

off

however, in despite of

Earl,

him with honour and respect

to receive

non ausis occurrere.
presidium firmaturus.

Inde Asketiniam

Comesque Desmonius duo
obsident.

millia,

cum quibus

milites coegerant,

in locis planis,

Vaterus Tirellus,

quingentos

itineris angustias

secundo Dermysius

&

& Thomas

expeditis

& octoginta militibus sunt

:

Vltirao

Plunketus in

itinerum angustissimis faucibus

si

&

Primo ad hostem versus venientem

fuit constitutus Gulielmus,

Oconchur

petit,

lam Daniel Maccarrha,

ipsis

cum quingentis,
Inter quos

collocati.

medius hostis circumueniretur (vt speraba-

Ac

tur) impune delendus videbatur.
fuisse

imperium datum a Petro Lessio

maximo, vt ilium Vaterus
deinde Dermysius,

&

tesserario

& Thomas primum,

Gulielmus a tergo adori-

rentur, multi confirmant, sed vaterus,

mas contrarium

ita illud

afFerebant.

&

Tho-

Itaque die Saturni

Essexius copias in quatuor agmina distinctas ad

iamque Tomonise,

angustias ducit,
chardse Comites,

men ex

&

&

Clanri-

primum

Macpieris Baro

ag-

Ibernis militibus habentes Gulielmum,

& Dermysium

pratereunt nemine repugnante,

vt erat iussum.

Deinde Vaterum,

& Thomam

the difficulties which he

all

The Earl

met, at last arrived in the country of the Butlers.

as did also the

;

Ca2terum hi causabantur,

ne prseliarentur, donee

of

Ormond came

Lord of Mountgarsibi

alij

imperatum

pugnam

sed contrarium multi affirmant,

pactos fuisse

cum

lum, ne

obessent,

ipsi

&

fuisse,

inchoarent,

dicunt

illos

Essexio per quendam Tirel-

Vt secundum crimen

punirentur Daniel Maccarrha censuit, non ta-

men comes militum
Thomas

rixa orta

secessionem timens. Postea

fuit a Petro Lessio interfectus.

Vt redeamus ad rem

Essexius Asketiniam per-

uenit, in cuius castra Catholici noctu faciunt

Asketinia firmiore praesidio munita

impetum.

Essexius vlterius progredi non ausus die Lunse
sequente rediuit per aliud
reto iuxta Finiteri

pagum

iter.

Vbi ex arbo-

Catholici erumpentes

primum, vltimum, & media agmina simul inuadunt. Henricus Norris eques Auratus Anglus

&

lohannis,

Thonise frater in Catholicos equo

vectus firmo bombardariorum agmine vallatus

plumbea glande confossus equo
ex

regijs multi,

derantur

:

&

Alij

corruit.

ex Catholicis nonnuUi desi-

nam ab

hora nona ante meridiem,

vsque ad quintam pomeridianam fuit pugnatum,
donee Essexius Cruomuiae consederit.

Vnde

prsetereuntes ex angustijs in

rursus Desiam vsqiie Desmonius sequitur per

ferebant.

planum sese conQuod cum Dermysius vidisset ratus

sex dies noctu,

& Thoma hostem dimitti,
ccepit praeliari, & a mul-

ercitum extenuans. Post Essexij reditum Dubh-

titudine hostium cedere loco coactus ad Guliel-

tre prffisidiarijs Anglis occisis, breui recuperatur.

per perfidiam a Vatero,
in iEquo loco, vbi erat,

mum

sese recipit.

dintegrantes
dimicant,

tres

sed

Ambo

parum damni

& Thomas

acriter

inferentes,

fuit hostis angustijs dimissus, in

rus,

secuti

quia

quibus Vate-

totis viribus resistere debebant.

12

interdiu prselians,

&

eius ex-

linnam arx Cathara a laimoButtleroBaronis fra" Secundum expeditionem rursus Essexius

rursus prselium re-

horas hostes

&

cit in

Oconchures Iphalios,

& Omorras, cum

fa-

qui-

bus parum prospere pugnans exercitum indies
minuit.
glia

N

Quare

in

Onellum profecturus ex An-

subsidium petit."

—
awNQta Rio^hachca eiReaww.
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rhora jaipfrr

pup

ui neill

.i.

Gmann, mac

achaib

lapla loccap

Dume

plojaib an lompuibe

pob

Ip

cluana meala,

jio

"]

muinncea-

lii

Do puaccarap buicilepai^

ccjiian

hi

ccfnn an

^abpac ace

Uomdp, mac repoicc, mic piapaip

liiapccai^.

ba6 nccfpna pop an mbaile

hipm,"] baf pi6e

ccombdib

Tii

uf neill

Nip bo ropba Don lapla co na

pin.

mbacap 50 po caippngfo opDanap mop leo 6 popr

1

50 po Ifccab an Ifc pa nfpa ooib Don baile, conaD lap
Doib an baile Do cabaipc Diapla op eppe;)C "| Don bain-

laipcce Dia paigiD,

piojain

lii

ofpmurhan achaiD piap an can

1 lapla

pin

O

fin.

a pocpaicce

lompuibe im caraip
buicileip po

RifDept), mic piajiaip buicilep baf

an ran

iiiap

50 Ifon

[1599.

ficcfn

"j

;

na

ba^baiD carpaig

laicib in po pui6 lapla op epepc pe

ranaicc ppepiDenp Da coiccib

muman

.1.

Sip

romdp nopuip

Diiine

biapccai^

6 copcai^ 50 cill

mocellocc do cocc do laraip an lapla pia piu Diccpfo goluimneac. baipiDe

njap Do coicriDep ina corhnaiDe

DO cechc cap

Siuip,

"]

ipin

1

mbaile pin aj lompuipeac ppip an lapla

no jnaraijeaD gacli pe Id cuaipc Do cup im cnocaib

conncae luimni^ Dup an ppuigbeaD bao^al gona no gabdla ap Dpumg eiccin

DO biobbaDaib na bainpiogna.
Don conncae do pala Do

mac

(-\

1

ip in ccfnn roip

^an neac aca ace lappaiD apoile)

ceboicc, mic uilliam, mic

pop eocb

nDeachaiD

In apoile 16 Dia

Gmainn

6 caiplen ui eonain^.

bupc,

Ni baf aein neach

bacap Dna a n^ap Do

ppochaip romdip gionmorapom biiDofm.

ceD paigliDiuip ^QOiDelac ina pappaD.

Uomdp a

lap na ppaicepin Don ppepiDenp cucc

piDe panncac polarhai^ Dia pai^iD 50 po DfolaicpiccheaD a ppoccup Dpicic

Do Din^encaf nf baD mo munbab a rupee
po 5onab an ppepiDenp uaip do pala popccom pfi^ pfopamnup Do pfce Do hi
ccompac coppdin a ^eill
uaccaip a bpa^ac. Oc conncarap a muincip
eippium ap na cpeccnuccab amlaib pin po labpoc ina uipcimcell gopuccpar
Do muinncip comdip Don cup

pin,

-|

-]

* Lord
Moryson says that
of Mountgarrett
" in the county of Kilkenny the Viscount of

rest of the castles,

Mountgarret, a Butler of the Earl of Ormoud's

Vol.

family, was son-in-law to Tyrone, and that he

was, at this period, in rebellion with his brethren, and with
followers,

some of his

being in

sons,

and with

his

number one hundred and

thirty foot, and twenty horse
castles of Ballyragget

;

that he held the

and Colekil, but that the

and the whole county, were

held by the Earl of

^

i.

Ormond

for the

Queen."

p. 72.

Cathair-Duine-Iascaigh,

county of Tipperary.

now

There

is

Cahir, in the
a view of this

castle, as it stood at this period, in the

Hibernia
''

To fall

See Dublin edition of 1810,
in with

:

literally, " offendit

Pacata

p. 76.

illi.''''

P.

O'Sullevan Beare, states that he met Thomas
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(Edmond,the son of Richard, son of Pierce Butler), who had been in aUiance
with O'Neill some time before. As soon as the Butlers had joined the Earl,

rett''

they proceeded with

all their

Cathair-Duine-Iasgaigh^.

was lord of that town
mond,
and

his forces

which the

laid siege to

Butler,

he was in alliance with O'Neill, and the Earl of Des-

;

was of no

The

them

avail to

until

on by the Earl
drew
they
great ordnance from
siege carried

by which was thrown down the nearest

it,

and

Thomas, the son of Theobald, son of Pierce

for a period previous to that time.

Waterford to
after

forces to Trian-Chluana-Meala,

was forced

fortress

side of the fortress,

to surrender to the Earl of

Essex and the

Queen.
In the days that the Earl of Essex was storming Cathair-Duine-Iasgaigh,
the President of the

from Cork

He

two provinces of Munster,

to Kilmallock to wait

i.

e.

Sir

Thomas

was nearly a fortnight residing

in the town,

county of Limerick every other day, to see whether he could

On

Theobald, son of William, son of

Thomas

search of the other.

had nearly one hundred

went

a certain day that he

extremity of the county he happened to

in with^

fall

Edmond

to Limerick.

awaiting the coming of the

Earl across the Suir, and was in the practice of scouring the

any of the Queen's enemies.

came

Norris,

on the Earl before he should go

hills

kill

of the

or capture

to the eastern

Thomas Burke,

the son of

of Castleconnell, neither being in

alone'', of all his people,

was on horseback

When

Irish soldiers along with him.

;

he

the President

saw him he made a determined and dexterous attack upon him, and about
twenty of Thomas's people were cut off on the occasion and more would have
;

been

slain,

were

it

not that the President was so soon mortally wounded

;

for

he received a violent and venomous thrust of a pike where the jaw-bone joins
When his people saw him thus wounded, they
the upper part of the neck.
collected around

him and carried him back

Burke

now

at Killthilia,

Kilteele, a small vil-

lage in the barony of Coonagh, in the east of

the county of Limerick, and about two miles

Thomas alone

thus

:

" There was no one on a horse along with

Thomas

except

God and

"

himself.''''

This

is

nearly as bad as

his son except,

Created thing nought valued he nor shunned."

The original is mcon-ecif/m/i,

and, ifliterallytranslated,would stand in English

where he remained

Milton's

—Paradise

to the south of Pallasgreen.
^

to Kilmallock^,

"

Lost,

Kilmallock

—

book

ii.

lines 679, 680.

P. O'Sullevan Beare says that

he returned to Maola, now Mallow, where he
died in fifteen days after his arrival, and this is
probably the truth.

12 N 2
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a aip 50

leo e cap

cill ITIocellocc,-!

larhaib Ifj 50 ppuaip bdp ia]iarh

1

[1599.

baf fe peaccTnuine ina oraiplije po

mi lul

pain]ii6.

O

po jabab Cacaip binne Inapccai^ la liiapla op efe;r, canaicc pfin 1
lapla upTTiurhan, 1 maire an cploi^ 50 luimneac, 1 po paccaib a campa Don

raoib amui^

ma

luimneac. Udnaicc

cfnn Don baile ceDna gobepnoip coicciD

Conepp Clipopr 1 lapla clomne piocaipD
Uillfcc mac
Sha;ranai5,"i lapla cuaDmurhan OonnchaD mac Concobaip uf bpiain.

connacc

Sip

.^.

l?iocaipD

O

t)o

.1.

po cpiocnaigpior na huaiple pin a ccomaiple

^obepnoip
lapla op

1

lapla cloinne piocaipD rap a naip

c\'\'e}:,

lapla upmuman,

-]

ppocaip apoile po

hi

h^

Po

cconDacbcoibh.

lapla ruaDmurhan Dol

1

pill

an

cpiall

muimneacaib Dup

ann ppui^bircip ell njabala pop ^fpalcacaib.

Qn

ceD oiDce po pdccaibpioc luimneac

Q5

abann dra Dapa.

1

mi

iiin

po ^abpac

campa pop

up

^abail Doib ap a bapac Dia paraipn piap peac moin

pobaip po raipbfinpior arhpai^

"|

occbaiD lapla Dfpmuman,

"]

an jappaib

^eapalcacb a njnuipi Doib. 6a p]iaocDa pop^panna an pia6ucca6,"| an pailciu^aD uuccacap Dpiop lonaiD a bppionnpa ap a ceD cuaipr Dia pai^iD, 6ip
Decac a nDub puDaip, 1 paire peilep a jonnabaib gep
po Ificcpior De,
"j

paDapcacaib po a
n^al^ar,
pfirh

"|

puilib.

a n^iollanpaibe

Ro clop laip beop
1

nionaD na

buifila,

pomblapca po bab cubaig do cancam

pab na hiop^aile

*^

r.a

bonopa,

Qcr

pm

cfna pob e lompccaeyipt^c,

50 po gab ItDnjpopc

Cty

"]

bfcc

Under

poip.

the care, literally,

" under the hands

better acquainted with the affairs of Munster at
this period than the

The English writers
In
make no mention of the manner of Sir Thomas
Norris's death. P. O'SuUevan Beare gives some

Cox

the

month of July

curious particulars of his battle with the
ster chiefs, totally omitted

He

na mbpiarap

iliomar Daoine do biolairpiuccab o lapla op

pin,

of physicians."
^

"|

^pfban a

"]

Oia Dorhnaig ap a bapac appeab po cbinn lapla op
lapla upmuman, 1 lapla cuabmuman mapcpluaj Do cop le muinippion

eapp geibcine

eppe;:,

"|

ppipp.

gan appcap bab londipme Do Ificcfn do an Id
6

glaeibbficfDac, ^dip

Mun-

Sir Conyers Clifford against O'Donnell, at Bal-

when Murrough O'Brien, Baron

Inchiquin, was

drowned (1597).

O'Sullevan

of
is

probably right, for he appears to have been

and

to

Raymundo

Thomas Burkus Cas-

Barone,

lielmo militibus in Muscria

ris

munita expugnabat.

qui

O'Sullevan's

as follows

telconelli Baronis frater, qui

satis

be given

some things that he

be true."

" Aliquot inde mensibus

receptis a

Sir Eichai'd

is little credit to

yet, that

must be allowed

words are

by the Four Masters.

mentions his death before the expedition of

lyshannon,

to that author,

says

Four Masters.

says that "there

cum

exercitu erat,

ab Anglis desciuit

& eius

Kurkia

fratre Gui-

castella

Qua? circa loca

cum

non
Nor-

equitibus am-

—
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weeks on

six

month of

his sick

bed under the

of physicians,

care''
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when he

died in the

July** precisely.

When the Earl of Essex had taken Cathair-Duine-Iasgaigh, he and the Earl of
Ormond, with the
and pitched

chiefs of the army,

camp

his

vince of Connaught,

i

came

e.

this

town the Governor of the

Sir Conyers, the Earl of Clanrickard,

Thomond (Donough,

When these

meet him.

to

To

outside Limerick.

Richard Saxonagh, and the Earl of
O'Brien),

proceeded with their army to Limerick,

i.

e.

pro-

Ulick, son of

the son of Conor

nobles had finished their consultation,

the Governor and the Earl of Clanrickard returned back to Connaught; [and] the

Earl of Essex, the Earl of Ormond, and the Earl of Thomond, proceeded intoMunster, to see

On

the

whether they could get an opportunity of invading the Geraldines.
first

night after they had

encamped upon the banks of the

left

Limerick, in the month of June, they

river of Adare^

[and] as they advanced

;

westwards on the next day, Saturday, through the bog of Robhar^ the

sol-

diers

and warriors of the Earl of Desmond and the Geraldine host shewed

them

th^ir faces.

Fierce and morose was the salute and welcome which they

gave to the representative of their Sovereign on his
to his

army]

first visit

;

and showers of

black powder,

balls

to

them [and

and smoke of

for they discharged into their eyes the fire

from straightly-aimed guns

;

their

and he

heard the uproar, clamour, and exulting shouts of their champions and com-

mon

soldiers, instead of the submission,

honour

[that should have been

shewn

him], and of the mild and courteous words that should have been spoken
to him,

Howbeit, the result of

men were

Earl of Essex's

cut

off,

remarkable progress on that day
to the east of Askeaton.

and Thomand resolved
plius ducentis,

&

cum

;

and that he was not suffered

so that he pitched his

body of cavalry

to send a

Thomam ire
& bombar-

dem

Thomas, qui

lam

equitatu,

darijs ad Killthiliam nanciscitur.

ducentos tantum pedites tunc habuit, loco cedere putauit.

Ea

re

eius vltimos ordines

cuius impetutn
nes

non contentus Norris

cum

Thomas

was that great numbers of the

camp

to

make any

a short distance

the next day, Sunday, he and the Earls of Ormond

On

peditibus mille in

contendit, ilkimque

this conflict

equitatu proruit

sese conuertit,

&

:

relinquens.

Norris vulnere afilictus Mua-

redit vbi intra quindecim dies moritur.''

Hist. Cathol. Iber. ^-c, torn 3, lib. 5, c. vi.
®

The river of Adare:

in

^

Robhar,

lohan-

in

per Galeain ferit in capite ferream hasta? cuspi-

in

Burkus Nobilis Connachtus Norrisem hasta

up ammunition

to lay

now

i.e.

anglice

the River Maigue.

Rower, a townland on

the west side of the River Maigue, in the parish
of Adare, county of Limerick.

It is

now

divided

awNa^a Rio^hachca eiReawH.
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johfppjeibnne,"! jan lao
pin.

Qcc

pfin t)o ool nf

bab pia paji

[1599.

]y in muriiain t)on

chup

pilleaD ooib poip ap a bctpac Dia luain la caeb baile an elecepaij

puaparap rpoio
iTiapbab Dpon^

rfnn, ualcaip,

onoip

-[

-|

po

oo muinnnp lapla op eppe;c an Id

ofpirri

po ba6 mop airnn

5leo ^onac gdibreac o ^fpalcacaib,

-]

.1.

pm inri RiOipe oip6fipc
Do chuam lapla op eppe;]c

hanpg nopuip.

Sip

lap pin 50 cill TTlocellocc, ] lap mbfir cpi hoi6ce Do ipin

mbaile

pin ciicc

a

acchaiD bu6t)fp ap chfnn peabpac plebe caofn mic Dfipccoualai^ Do 60I

an can Do paoi'leab ^abdil Do 50 copcai^ ba

1

ccpiocaib poipcec,

1

noeachaiD Dap dc mainiprpec pfpmai^e,

-]

inop TTiocuDa. t>dccap Din ^fpalrai^

ag

hi

cconacail, hi mai^

cairfrh, aj; coirhlfnmam,

fie,

conaip

pf

Do liop

-)

ag coccpainn,

ace ropaijechc, ace puiliuccaD, ace poip6fpccaD poppa an aipfcc

pin.

O

painicc lapla op eppe;)c Do na Dfipib po pillpioc ^Qicdcai^goTnfppDachc,-] 50

Dd rci^ib. O pdinicc an ciapla ceDna 50 Dun
ngapbdin po aip lapla ruabmurhan ua6 lairh le paipp^e 50 heocoill, 50 coplaparh 50 luimneac.
Do raeD lapla op eppe;r o Dunjapbdin 50 pope
cai^,
Dd

nioip itifninain

crfpib,

~\

"j

Idip^e, appiDe

1

mbuicilepacaib,

"|

illai^nib.

Nfp bo poinrhec po apccndrap

rpe ^ac conaip cpiapo ccubcaccap 6 cd popr laip^e 50 har cliar, uaip po
bdrrap ^aomil laijfn aga cco^paim, 1 acca niapmoipecu, aga ccacmang
"|

ace rnnncellaD 50 po mapbaic,
j;ac peD,

"]

in

^ac plije

in

"]

50 po muDhai^ic Dpecca Dfpnnapa Diob

po ^abpac.

ba

yCtt

in

arbfipDip ^aoibil Gpeann ^up

bo pfpp DO na ciapaD an cupup pin 6 arcliar 50 huib conaill ^abpa,

cilleab

-|

Do rap a aip Idp an ceD comnpgleo po coraiccheaD na aghaiD gan urhla jan

two parts, of which the greater is
Rowermore, and the smaller Rowerbeg.

into

^

Baile-an-Eleteraigh,

now Finneterstown,

bade an

i.

e.

— See note ^ under the year

'J/o?<n;om o/"Cao«X ^-c,

in

This name was originally

peipiceapaij,

Ceann-Feahhrat

1579i P- 1721, supra.

the pai'ish of Adare, aVjout nine miles from the
city of Limerick.

^

called

Ferriter's town, of

now

Slieve Reagh, in

the south of the county of Limerick
^,

under the year 1560,
J

lioche''s

country

:

i.

e.

p.

See note

1580, snpra.

the barony of Fermoy,

which the form given by the Four Masters, and

in the county of Cork.

the present local Irish and anglicised forms of

another

^ The monastery of Fermoy, a small town in the
barony of Clangibbon, in the coimty of Cork,

parish of Drehidstrasna,

where, on the bank of the Blackwater, an ab-

the name, are corruptions.
place of the
in the

name in the

There

is

barony of Connello, where formerly dwelt

a tjranch of the Fitzgeralds descended

More na Sursainge

from John

[of the surcingle], natural

son of the celebrated John of Callan.

bey

monks was founded in the
who was
The
Ireland in the year 1261.

for Cistercian

year 1270, by Sir Richard de Rupella,

Lord Justice of

barony of Clangibbon, in which

this

monastery
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Askeaton, and not to proceed any further westwards into Munster themselves
on this occasion. On their return eastwards the next day, Monday, [when they
arrived] near Baile-an-Eleteraigh^, they received a stout and resolute conflict,

and a furious and formidable

battle,

and many of the Earl
among the rest, a noble knight
Henry Norris. The Earl of Essex then profrom the Geraldines

;

of Essex's people were slain on that day, and,
of great

name and honour,

ceeded to Kilmallock

;

i.

e.

Sir

and, having remained three nights in that town, he

directed his course southwards, towards Ceann-Feabhrat", [a part] of the mountain of

Caoin\ the son of Dearg-dualach, with the intention of passing into

Roche's country^; and, instead of proceeding to Cork, as

would have done, he directed

it

was thought he

his course across the ford at the

monastery of

Fermoy", and from thence [he marched with his forces] to ConachaiP, Magh-

and Lismore-Mochuda".

Ile"",

follow, pursue,

When the
and high
in

During

and press upon them,

time the Geraldines continued to

all this

to shoot at,

wound, and slaughter them.

Earl had arrived in the Desies, the Geraldines returned in exultation

spirits to their territories

and houses.

On

the arrival of the same Earl

Dungarvan, the Earl of Thomond parted from him there, [and proceeded]

along the seaside to Youghall, and from thence to Cork, and afterwards to Lime-

The

rick.

Earl of Essex proceeded from Dungarvan to Waterford, thence into

the country of the Butlers, and into Leinster.

They marched not by

a pros-

perous progress by the roads along which they passed from Waterford to Dublin,
for the Irish of Leinster

were following and pursuing, surrounding and

envi-

roning them, so that they slew and slaughtered great nimibers of them in every

road and way by which they passed.
that

it

would have been

better for

him

The Gaels
that he

of Ireland were wont to say

had not gone on

from Dublin to Hy-Connell-Gaura, as he returned back

this expedition

after the first conflict

that was maintained against him, without [having received] submission or re-

is

situated, is a part of tlie ancient Irish terri-

tory of Feara Muigh-Feine, the
is still

of which

preserved in that of the barony of Fer-

moy, which
territory.

much

is

— See

tory of Cork,
'

name

book

Conachuil,

smaller than the ancient

Smith's Natural and Civil Hisii. c.

a village near

which

are the ruins of a castle, in the barony of Kina-

county of Cork,

^ Magh-Ille, now Moygeely,

a

townland con-

taining the ruins of an abbey in the valley of

the River Bride, in the same barony, and close
to the
^

vii.

now Conna,

talloon, in the east of the

boundary of the county of Waterford.

Lismore-3Iochuda:

i.

e.

the town of Lismore,

on the Eiver Blackwater, in the county of
Waterford, where

St.

Carthach, or ]\Iochuda,

QHwa^a Rio^hachca eiReaww.
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aiDiDe 6 gfjialracaib,"! ^an aein cfim

bab lonmaoiDim

[I599.

\\e

a pa^bail ina im-

recroib, acr arhain gabail carpac Duine hiapccai^.

6ai 6 concobaip f^ijis Donnchab nnac carail 615 ap aon la hmpla op
poaoh Doib on murhain arhail po aipnfi6fmap,

efpe;r ap in pluai^eab fin 50

ace cilleaD Doib poip 6 conallcoib 50 connrae luimnij; ba hannpaiDe po

1

pccap

Ua

concobaip ppiu,

nopa Sip conepp clipopr.
concobaip
bailrib

hi

t)0

"]

cViuaiD hi cconnachroib hi

Ni baf

ui

cconncae plicci^ an can pin cenmocd aen caipciall nama 00
1

ba hann bafpi6e pop eocbaipimlib

O

po bai ua concobaip drbaiD mbicc

clomne DonnchaiO cipe boileUa,

abann moipe, Cul maoile a ainmpiOe.
111

ccfnn an ^obep-

aen Baile oia bailcib ap cumap

eirh

ppappab an ^obepnopa po apccnd 00

O

16 ]

oabai^ 50 painicc gup an mbaile

puacc ua concobaip 50 cul maoile cuccab
apaill DO cfrpaib muinnnpe Ui Dorhnaill (bacap an can pin |"ecn6in an cipe,
gan aipiuccab oa mumncip pfin) 50 hUa cconcobaip gup an mbaile.
Oc cuap t)ua Domnaill an nf pin po ba lainn laip Ua concobaip 00 cocc Don
hi

mf lul

cfp,

"I

t)0

ba po

DO aire

ponnpab.

laip

an Do poine Dup an craippfb laip a nDripgfine piap an can

Po

paip.

t)o

popcongaip

Ua

Dorhnaill pop a mapcploig gan

rhilfDaib

cpoigceaca co poipcfp an caiplen co nd poichCDh la

pdccbctil

an baile pia piu pfopcaip an

plog.

Do

bUa

anab

pin

a

ppi

cconcobaip

ponab paippiurh innpm, ap

nf

lamra upcuapachc a bpficpe iDip. Cocap laporh an mapcploig peib apDfine
po nuccpac co pangacap an baile,-] cangaccap laparh an pluag ina Ifnmain co
nDfpnpac ciopcaill boDba Diob niomcacmang an Dunaib. 6a Dangfn Diocog1

laigi

an caipciall

hi pin,

lainn a paccbail, ap

rcappupcaip

e.

-)

nfp bo pobaing

popcoimecc popp an

cf lap

bub

ba gap poccup do Dpoibelaib Doimcecca an cionab

^abaip Ua

1

Dorhnaill longpopc ap belaib an pfoa baf Don

caob apaill Don abainn baf la hup an baile. Po hopDaigfD luce pficme
popaipe laip in oiDcib
hi Idib popp an Dunaib x\a gac lee, 1 no biDip Dpong
"]

"]

Diopmanna mopa Dia mapcploig pop a neacaib
n

')na

co haomaDain, nd po elaibfDh

I'ccela pin po epinn

noorhncdll hi

.1.

Ua

Ua

—

ii.

ipin

pp. 353, 355.

Ro

°

The Clann-Donovgh :

of Tirerrill,

O'Conor

who were

Sligo.

Ifch

cpa na

lomcuiinge pin

ccuil maoile,"] o po clop la hiapla op eppe;c

See Lanigan's Ecclesiastical History of Ire-

land, vol.

pppiocaipe 6 puineb nell

concobaip uaDaib.

concobaip pliccig Do bfic

formed a religious establishment about the year

663

ipin

m
i.

e.

at this

nf pin

the

agUa

po pafD

Mac Donoughs

time tributary to
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spect from the Geraldines, and without having achieved in his progress any
exploit worth boasting

of,

excepting only the taking of Cathair-Duine-Iasgaigh.

O'Conor Sligo (Donough, the son of Cathal Oge) was along with the Earl
of Essex on this hosting until their return from Munster, as we have related.
It

was on

that

their return

from Connello eastwards, through the county of Limerick,

O'Conor parted from them and he then went

to

;

nor, Sir

Conyers

O'Conor had none of

Clifford.

Connaught, to the Gover-

all his castles in

the county

of Sligo in his possession at this time, except only one castle, belonging to the

Clann-Donough" of
Culmaoile''

was

its

Tirerrill,

which was situated on the banks of Abhainn-mhor;
O'Conor, after remaining a short time with the

name.

Governor, proceeded onwards, both by day and night, until he reached
castle,

On

[which he did] in the month of July.

maoile,

some of the

O'Conor's arrival at Cul-

cattle of O'Donnell's people that

country were brought to him to the

castle,

this

were then throughout the

without being noticed by their

owners.

When

O'Donnell was informed of

into the country,

and he was pleased

this,

at

he was glad that O'Conor had come

what he had done,

that he might try

if

he could take vengeance on him for his former doings. O'Donnell then ordered
his cavalry not to wait for his foot-soldiers,

O'Conor could have time

word durst not be

to leave

The

disobeyed''.

but to proceed to the castle before

This was done

it.

cavalry proceeded as quickly as they were

able, until they arrived at the castle

;

the

army followed them, and formed
This castle was an im-

themselves into extensive circles around the fortress.

pregnable stronghold, and
for the place in

it,

which

at his bidding, for his

it

was not easy

it

was situated was close

to

watch a person determined

to leave

to impervious fastnesses.

O'Donnell pitched his camp before a wood that lay on the other side of the
river, in front of the castle.

by day and night on every

He

appointed parties to reconnoitre and watch

side of the fortress

;

and strong squadrons of

his

cavalry were mounted on their horses on guard from the dusk of the evening
to day-break, in order that

O'Conor might not escape from them.

The news

spread throughout Ireland that O'Conor Sligo was thus blockaded by O'Donnell at Culmaoile,

P
"^

and when the Earl of Essex heard

Culmaoile,

now

Durst not

be disobeyed.

he dispatched mes-

states, in his life of this

Colooney.

— Cucogry

it,

O'Clery

12

that

"he was

a Ccesar in

Hugh Roe
command."

O'Donnell,

awNaca
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recca Do f^ai^m jobeyinopa coiccm connacr,"! po arain oe rocc ina coinne
aj ^abail cpe

pfpaib cell

oaepccappluai^

t)0

1

a^ ool noail
i

~\

bdcrap

p^puDaD a ccomaiple.

puilleaD ploi^,

poccam

a bupc, Duine uapal Do bupcacaib ripe
pfin.
Qp a aof
Da Id co na noiDchib ppappaD
eacmainj na pee pin po Ificc an ciapla

ppi pe
In

1

pai^DiuipiDe Idp an njobepnoip,

"I

po popcongaip paip lap

"]

dra luain Do a pupail ap cepoirc na lon^, mac RipofipD an
emamn, mic uillicc, ap TTIupchaD na maop, mac Dorhnaill an

baile

lapainn, mic

coccaiD, mic an ^lolla Duib

ui

plairbfpcai^,

-]

ap eip^e amac na 501 lime

a naiDme Denma caipceoil cdnaicc 6 Shapcoib 50
DO bpfic rimcell buD cuaiD cap cfnnaib cuan, 1 calaDpopr 50 cuan

an pDopup biD
^aillirh,

lapla ap po

Do cuipeaD guaip a pa^bala ap an njobepnoip

"]

painicc hi ccfnn an lapla,

apoile ace

in

Do Da^Daoinib uaba.

uilliam, mic RipDepD, mic oiluepaip

hamaljaiD,

mop ppoplainni ppoipeiccne
mapbab pocaibe mop
Ro baD DibpiDe PipDepD, mac

piiaip an 5obe]in6ip

la odipibe 50 pfpaib ceall.

Slicci^, 1

Di^e,

1

"|

an jobepnoip pfippin co na

uile

pocpairre do cochc Do rfp cpe

jacha pofD 50 poicbeaD 50 cuil maoile, 1 Ua concobaip plicci^
Dpupcacc, 1 Dpoipirin ap an aipc,"] ap an ficcOiDail mbaoi aj Ua Dorfinaill.

pfiD Dipge

1

Po

popcongaip an ciapla bfop ap an ngobfpnoip gan poD cccp a aip pop

cculaib CO po cumDai^ce caiplen Daingfn Dforo^lai^i

^ebab

O

ppi

buUcoib do

Slicceacb laip no

In

s]^^^-

po ^ab an ^obepnoip do

lairh

innpin uile ceilebpaip Don lapla 1 Do

po pmacbc pop repoicc na long, pop TTIupchaD
caeD 50 baile ara liiain
na
mumncip
pop
gaillme 50 ccfopcaip hi loingfp ppi hop nepenn
na maop,
gac nDi'pec aniap 50 Slicceach. Ni po Ificcpioc pom neipbp innpin uaip do
-j

~\

1

puaccacap gan anaD, gan oipipium 50 po peolpac a ccoblac lairh Dfp ppi
Qnaicc annpaiDe peib po
rip 50 po gabpac ipin ccuan ppi Slicceach aniap.
pgela
ppfpcaofp
an
cploi^.
Do
ppiu
caeD
Din an gobepnoip buDfin
hfpbaD
50
po cfcclamaD laip ina mbaof ina cumang Do ^allaib
750 popp comain,
gaoiDealaib bdccap porhdmaigce Don bainpio^ain ina compocpaib. Ro baD
"]

*]

Murrough-na-Maer

'

:

i.

e.

Murrough

of the

Stewards.
'

DonweW-an-cAo^rmc^A;

of the

i.

e.

Donnel, or Daniel,

War.

^Directly from, the west to Sligo
is

should
miles,

—

first sail

due west

for

more than twenty

and next due north for more than

west towards the Bay of Sligo.
This language

not to the point, for the people of Galway

se-

venty miles, before they could turn from the

phrase 50 noipec aniap
be,

" should

proceed

is

in

Therefore the

useless.

ships

It

should

from Galway
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sengers to the Governor of the province of Connaught, commanding him to

The Governor encountered
great toils and difficulties in passing through Fircall on his way to meet the
Earl; for great numbers of his common soldiers and chieftains were slain,
among whom was Richard, the son of William, son of Eichard, son of Oliver
come

meet him on a certain day

to

in Fircall.

Burke, a gentleman of the Burkes of Tirawly
in danger of being lost.

;

and the Governor himself was

Howbeit, he made his way to the Earl, and they

remained for a period of two days and nights together in consultation. At the
expiration of this time the Earl sent additional forces and soldiers with the

Governor, and he ordered him, when he should reach Athlone, to

command

Theobald-na-Long, the son of Richard-an-Iarainn, son of Edmond, son of Ulick
[Burke], Murrough-na-Maer'", son of Donnell-an-chogaidh', son of Gilla-Duv
O'Flaherty, and the rising out of Galway, to convey [in ships] northwards

around the headlands and harbours to the harbour of

Sligo, the store of viands

and drink, and the engines

for constructing castles, which had arrived from
Galway; while the Governor himself was to proceed by land,
by the most direct roads, until he should arrive at Gul-Maoile, to relieve and

England
release

in

O'Conor Sligo from the constraint and jeopardy

in

which he was placed

by O'Donnell.

The

until he should

have erected a strong, impregnable castle in

Earl, moreover, ordered the

Governor not

to return

back

Sligo, as a con-

stant defence against the Ulstermen.

The Governor having undertaken
his leave of the Earl,

and proceeded

to execute all these
to the

commands, he took

town of Athlone

manded Theobald-na-Long, Murrough-na-Maer, and

;

and he com-

the people of Galway,

that they should proceed in ships along the coast of Ireland [to Erris head,

and then]

directly

from the west to Sligo^

These did not neglect

for they got ready, without waiting or delaying,

keeping the land on their
Sligo.

right, until they

Here they remained",

as they

at the

sailed with their fleet,

harbour to the west of

had been ordered,

The Governor

receive information concerning the army.

until they should

himself repaired, in

mean time, to Roscommon, and assembled all those under his control, of
Enghsh and Irish who were obedient to the Queen in its neighbourhood.

the
the

around
"

put in

and

his orders,

to Sligo."

Here they remained:

here, as
literally,

"they remained

12

know
2

was ordered

to them, until they should

the news of the army."

aNNQca Rio^hachca eiReaww.
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Dibpem clann lapla cloinne piocaipD

.1.

bapun Duine

[1599.

coillin

RiocapD

romap,

"|

mac oiapmara, mic caijipjie, Uepoio Dfolniiiin
na ccuar maolmuipe mac mupchaib moill, mic Go^ain 615 baof

6 concobaip Donn
TTlac puibne

.1.

Cto6,

-)

Ua

ppappa6 an ^obepnopa an ran pin.
00 beacarap laparh 6 T?oppcomdin co cuillpce, bacap Dna ocr mbparaca

pop pojail,

"]

fppaon 6

riDomnaiU

i

picfcc pai^OiuipiDe ace paccbdil an baile

DO ponpaD.

pm

ooib ipin t)orhnac pia lu^napab

pm 50
po bui hipuibe ace paicill an uipcpialla 00 poine po

T?aimcc an jobepnoip co na ploj pia mfoon laoi an Id

mainipcip na buille

-)

bCoib.

Odla Ui Domnaill
ppip

m

Dunaib

1

1

do bliicuccbab

mbaoi 6 concobaip amail po ba Daca laip co nd Ificcre neach

Ro

inonn, no ille ipin mbaile,

aepa an lomcoimecca,
pfipin CO

bpuD

6 caipnic laip an lompuibe Do

~\

paccaib Niall gapb 6 Domhnaill

po noncoipcc Do gach

na plua^ co coipppliab na pf^pa,

"]

nf

bd

Dip

rcoipijechc

1

Lmh

Do ^niomh.

jabaip longpopc hipuibe ap na

riopab an plua^ eaccpann caipip jan pacuccab, uaip on cceiDpecr po clop

jobepnopa Dia paicchib pop popcongpa lapla op

laip uiprpiall an

baof ina poimDin

ina poicill ppi pe

"]

Dd

50 coicc Decc Qugupr

rhfop

cionn an bealaijbuibe ppi coipppliab a cuaib.

pop pccaoileab
1

"]

pop eippfbeaDh uaba

niompuibe popp an ccaipciall

bpuinne repoicc na

lonj,-]

Qcbeprpac a

aniap.

in

aen mai^in

artiail

leo.

rofpij;,

-\

a.

1

bUa

Dponj Diob

O'Donnell,

nDorhnaill

nac

boi con-

najhaib jail uaip na baucap a ploi^

pop Ddil mbicc 1 pop

—

for

concobaip

comaipli^ Id

^ Fo7\
The style is here left vei-y imperfect,
The uaip should be omitted, and the two sen-

"As

O

.1.

apaill ppi bucc

*]

pejaip anoip, 50 loch cfichfc ppi Sejaip

ppi

po bab recca

Oo paDpom

tences remodelled thus:

cfna po barcap a ploja

nionaDaib eccparhla

mbaof

naip-

an coblai^ pempdicce Qpaile Diob aj coirhfcc

popp na conaipib 6 rd loc ce
gaib cara occa

1

1

Qcc

eppe;j:
i

puijle na nuapal

nrirhni

approaching, by order of the Earl of Essex, to
raise the siege, and, as soon as

he was convinced

that this was the fact, he proceeded, with the

having, to his satisfaction, succeeded in block-

main body of

ading the castle of Collooney upon O'Conor, so

pass of Bealach Buidhe, to the north of Coirrsh-

as not to suffer himself, or

any of

his people, to

pass in or out, he left his relative, Niall

O'Donnell, with a sufficient

number

Garv

of men, to

liabh,

his forces, to the extremity of the

and there pitched

the progress of this

his camp, to intercept

army

of the strangers,

and

remained in readiness to attack them for a pe-

carry on the siege; for he had heard that Sir

riod of

Coiiycrs ClilFord, Governor of Connaught, was

June

two months, that

to the 15th of

is,

August."

from the 15th of
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the sons of the Earl of Clanrickard, namely, Rickard, Baron of

Dunkellin, and

Thomas

O'Conor Don,

;

i.

e.

Hugh, the son

of Dermot, son of

Mac Sweeny-na-dTuath (Mulmurry, the son
Owen Oge), who was this time plundering, and in

Carbry; Theobald Dillon; and
of

Murrough

Mall, son of

They

revolt from O'Donnell, along with the Governor.

from Roscommon

afterwards proceeded

and on leaving that town, [which was] precisely on
the Sunday before Lammas, they had twenty-eight standards of soldiers. The
to Tulsk,

Governor arrived with
day

his

army

and he remained there

;

As

at the

abbey of Boyle before the noon of that

to prepare for his final march.

for O'Donnell, after having to his satisfaction succeeded in closing

and

strengthening the siege of the fortress in which O'Conor was, so as not to suffer

any one

mand

to pass into or out of the castle,

he

left

Niall

Garv O'Donnell

com-

in

of the besiegers, instructing him in everything that was proper to be

done, [and] proceeded himself with [the main body of] his army to Coirrshliabh-na-Seaghsa [the Curlieu

army of the

the

hills],

and there pitched

strangers from passing that

way

his

camp

to prevent

For', from the

unnoticed.

time he heard that the Governor was approaching him by order of the

first

Earl of Essex, he was in wait and in readiness for him for a period of two

months

(until the 15th of

August), at the extremity of Bealach-Buidhe"*, to

At

the north of Coirrshliabh.

him

this time his forces

were dispersed, and away

one division of them besieging the

castle

upon

O'Conor, another watching the motions'' of Theobald-na-Long and the

fleet

froni

in various places

:

before mentioned, and others of them placed to guard the passes which are
situated from

Lough Key

at the east of [the

The

Techet^ to the west of Seaghais.

remarked

to O'Donnell, that they

chief of his

of] Seaghais to

army and

battle engines

fit

to

Lough

his advisers

oppose the Eng-

[and that they should not risk an engagement], because they had not their

lish

But he made

forces together.
^ Bealach-Buidhe:

now

i.

e.

little

or no account of the words of those gentle-

the yellow road or pass,

Bellaghboy, near Ballinafad, in the barony

of Tirerrill, and county of Sligo

under the year 1497,
^

had not

mountain

Watching

ing."

A

p.

See note

^,

"fronting or breast-

party of O'Donnell's forces marched

along the coast, keeping the

tleet in

prevent them from landing,

view, so as

or, at least,

from

going to the relief of CoUooney. Theobald Burke
arrived in the bay, but was prevented, by O'Donnell's people,

1232, supra.

the motions:

to

^

Lough

from landing.

Techet,

now Lough

Gara, situated to

the west of the town of Boyle

under the year 1256,

p.

—

357, xypra.

See note

*^,
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1

arbfpc nap bo la

an coimbeaD

lion 6cc bpiy^reap car,

bfop pop pfp,

"|

[1599.

ace cecib nfch raipipni^Cp

ap e ap copccpac,-]

1

mope

a biobba-

bfipfp buaib pop

nbaib,

baf

map

Ua

Dorhnaill parhlaib jup an ccuicc Decc

oQugupc

arhafl

a Oubpa-

po aoin
ba hepioe coTnainm an laof in po paofo TDuipe a ppiopar,
po ceileabrpfoan nonoip na hi naerh muipe arhail po ba6 bep t>6,

1

piuiti

"|

")

1

pai6 oipppionn ooporh,

rrabaipc a coibpion

Don cplo^ apcfna,

-\

plo^aib epnaijce Oiocpa 50 oia
on eiccfnoail moip po baf pop

Qn

jobepnoip cpd

bio6 ag bdigh

in

ini

cmD

pldinre a

ma

pfcroib,

"]

po popail pop a

nanmann cecup,

imd pnabaD

-]

Doib 6 ^alloib.

aipfrc bafpibe hi ppopp

ag baccap, aj caraofp,

-|

"]

lap naicpicche oiocpa

"|

po rocaic copp cpfopc lap

1

maimpcip na

buille, no

ace rapcupal pop an ruaipcepc

-]

ajd ^eallaD 50 pachab Da nairhofoin rapp an pleib bu6 cuaib,
po cpiall an Id hipin, in nf pin po rin^eall t)0 corhallnaD.

5ac laof

O

-\

O

po pioip

Dorhnaill an nf pin po popcongaip pop a plo^aiB cocc 50

haonmaijin Dia cuaipealba6"| Dia nopDuccaD,

"]

po pannaD laip a rhuinncip a nDe ap a hairle.
nf6aca,

"]

~\

a occbaiD ucmall anbpaiDh,

lap na ccaipelbaD cipinnup
T?o Id a ^ille Diana

a aep Diubpaicce pop

"|

Ific

bfinnri-

co na

njonnabaibh gucdpDa geppabapcaca, co na ppioDbacaib railce coinnmfne,"]
CO na ppojabaib puilreca poibpigce, co na nuile aibmib imreilccre apcfna.

cpoDa

l?o opDai^ caofpeac

-|

cuip congmala cara

nara popp na hocca Dia nDpuD,
cclai^i

paD a
j^nib

-|

"|

Dinge,

map aen pu 50 ppoppmachc

Dluruccab

~\

1

ccfnn an cara Dupp-

Diomguin Dap a nfipe ran bdb ullarh a naibme Diubpaicre aca.

uaiple, a

aipij;,

Depaobpaca,

1

leabpa muipneca
rhapcpluaj

hi

a popup occlaoig

"|

ipin

Dapa

Ifir

Do

50 cclaibmib Dain-

50 mbiailib blachpnaoi^hce bel rana, 50 manaofpib moip-

ppi caipipiuifi

cpoDa

"|

cachaip.

Do pome

eirh

rpoi^nj; Dia

mfpcc a rhfleab ap bobainge na conaipe po baf pop a ccionn.

lap poinn a muinncipe arhlaib pin

DUa

Dorhnaill po popail pop an aop Diub-

paicre co peirhciapcaip an luce naile gup an plog neccpann pia piu ciopcaip
'

Promising:

*

Shooting parties

archers.

i.

e.

boasting.
:

i.

e.

his

The verb oiubpaic

to shoot, or discharge,

''

musketeers and
signifies,

simply,

and may be applied to

the pelting of stones, as well as the discharging
of musketry, arrows, or javelins.

To hew down and wound, ouppcclaiji

juin

reading

In the Life of

Hugh Roe

i

Diom-

O'Donnell the

is:

"D'uppclaije

i

o'lomjuin rap a n-eipe can

ba hanpuipire a n-aiome oiuBpaicce."
Veteran soldiers, popapojjlac .i. ojluc aopba.
*^

;
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men, and said that
that

whoever

it

was not by numbers of men that a

trusts in the

power of the Lord, and

is
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battle

is

gained, but

on the side of justice,

is

always triumphant, and gains the victory over his enemies.

Thus O'Donnell remained

until the 15th

day of August,

as

we have

stated,

which was the anniversary of the day on which the Virgin Mary yielded her
and he observed the fast, in honour of the Blessed Virgin, as was his
spirit
;

wont

;

and mass was celebrated

for

him and the army

in general

;

and he

received the body of Christ, after making his confession and doing rigid penance

And

for his sins.

he ordered his forces to pray fervently to God,

first for

health of their souls, and [next] to save them from the great peril which

the

hung

over them from the English,

While the Governor was

abbey of Boyle, he was daily in the habit of

at the

menacing and threatening, reviling and reproaching, the northerns, and promising^ that he would pass northwards across the mountain in despite of them

and on

this

day

[i.e.

the 15th of August] he undertook to perform what he

had promised.

When

O'Donnell received intelligence of

this,

he ordered his forces to be

assembled together, to be reviewed and marshalled
reviewed, he then divided them into two parts.
swift

and energetic youths, and

his

;

and

after they

had been

In one division he placed his

nimble and athletic men, and his shooting

parties^ with their high-sounding, straight-shooting guns, with their strong,

smooth-surfaced bows, and with their bloody, venomous javelins, and other

Over these

missile weapons.

soldiers he appointed a fight-directing leader,

a battle-sustaining champion, with

the battle, and to
their missile
chiefs,

comimand

hew down and wound"

weapons ready.

to press, urge,

after them,

and

and close them to

when they should have

In the second division he placed his nobles,

and veteran soldiers^ with

strong, keen-edged swords, with polished,

thin-edged battle-axes, and with large-headed lances, to maintain the fight and
battle.

He

then converted his cavalry into pedestrians among his infantry, in

way that lay before them. When O'Donnell
he commanded his shooting party" to advance

consequence of the

difficulty of the

had thus arranged

his people,

before the other division, to meet and engage the foreign army before they
an aged soldier
**

English, but neither "musketeers, nor archers"

O'CUry.

Shooting party.

— This

sounds awkward in

would express the

idea.

—

:
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cap iom6o|iai6 an rflebe 00 rocap
fiurh

^up an 'Opuinj aile

i

[1599.

nDiubpaccab

ppiu, 1 t>ia

nepcorhaip cara Doib bail

in

lOip,

"]

50 mbrir-

po ba6 oCpb laip a

n^abail uaip ba hufaioe i;^paoinea6 poppa po ofoiD Diamoaofp cpeccnaigce

uaDaibbpium a rropac.
No biob eiccin popcoimeDai^e 6

Ua

mo

nDorhnaill jac laof imapeach pop

an cplebe ap nd cfopab an ploj eaccpann raipipp jan pdruccab. Do pala
Dponj Diob an Id pin ann, bdcrap ace paipccpi na mainipcpec ua6aib, 1 na
"|

Qn

poipne po baf innre.

ran bdcap ace an ppaipecpi, ac ciao an plo^ ag

crpompao

^abdi! a napm, ace rnpcebail a mfip^fo, aj pfinm a

na cloipcecc

do pai^ib U(

T?o Idpac pceela 50 orinmnfbac

cara ap chfna.

pm

a ceaipTnfpc

"]

Dorhnaill.

Doporh acbepc ppippin bpoipmn po opoai^

lap

pemcup na

1

eonaipe co noianapccnaiDip pOrhib 00 beabaib ppip na ^allaib piapiu cfop-

caip rap moicbpib an mai^ pleibe.

naipoe aicenib,

co mfnmain

"]

nnflib Id

Coccap laparh

arhail po hfpbab ppiu co

^ac naoinpfp aca 50 pan^arap

cplebe 50 cmnepnac piap na ^allaib.

Ceiccip

O

inn

an

Oorhnaill ina noeabaib

gup na cpfinpfpaib caip50 eobpaib ceimpijin gup an ppianlac ppoppaib
ipme po rogupcaip ina cimcell 50 mbacap ipin lonao epbalca in po bab ofirhin
~\

Qipipic annpein pop a ccionn.

leo na 501II do jabail.

*

Summit, " inn

.1.

cac bapp."

Cormac's Glos-

^

Awaited

" O'Donnell, impatient for the moment which,
he was certain, would be decisive of the fate of

sary.
their

coming up.

— O'SuUevan

says

that O'Donnell felled trees to render the passes

of the mountain

more

;

harangued

his

men

Iter Pallidum (Bealach Bui), arbores hinc inde

jubet ut venientibus im-

in their native

he shewed them that the advantage

of their situation, alone, gave

difficult.

" O'Donnellus in ea montis parte quge dicitur

caidi et in via sterni

his country,

language

them

superiority over their opponents.

a decided

Moreover,"

added he, " were we even deprived of those advantages

I

have enumerated, we should trust

pedimento, et resistenti sibi munimento sint

to the great dispenser of eternal justice, to the

nam

dreadful avenger of iniquity and oppression, the

bus

—

in eo loco statuit diraicare, citra quern
fere nxillibus

passuum

duo-

castra collocaverat."

success of our just and righteous cause; he has

doomed

already

Hist. CathoL, fol. 165.

Dr. O'Conor, in the Memoirs of the Life

and

to destruction those assassins

who have butchered our wives and our

child-

plundered us of our properties, set

fire to

Writings of Charles 0^ Conor of Belanagare, pp.
117, 118, has preserved a great part of the

our habitations, demolished our churches and

army on

monasteries, and changed the face of Ireland

speech delivered by O'Donnell to his
this occasion;

he has translated

it

from an Irish

copy of the same, in the handwriting of
grandt'ather.

It

runs thus

:

his

ren,

into a wild, uncultivated desert.

more

On

this day,

particularly, I trust to heaven for pro-

tection

;

a

day dedicated

to the greatest of all

"

:

.
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of the mountain, and [he told them] that he him-

and the other division would come

them

in contact with

at a place

where

he was sure of vanquishing them, for [he knew] that they could be more easily
defeated in the end, should they be first wounded by them [his first division]
O'Donnell had kept watchmen every successive day on the summif of the
mountain, that the army of the foreigners might not cross
this

On

unnoticed.

it

day the party of them who were there began to reconnoitre the monastery,

and the troops that were

in

While they were thus

it.

reconnoitring, they per-

ceived the army taking their weapons, raising their standards, and sounding
their trumpet

When

O'Donnell.

They
he commanded the

and other martial instruments.
he heard

it,

news speedily

sent the

troops

whom

to

he had ap-

pointed to take the van in the pass to march rapidly, to engage the English
before they could pass the rugged parts of the
as they

They marched

mountain.

flat

were commanded, each with the magnanimity and high

spirit

of a hero

and they quickly reached the summit of the mountain, before the English.
O'Donnell

set out after

them, steadily and with a slow pace, with the steady

troops and faithful heroes

whom he had selected

marched] until they arrived

would pass

we have

and there they awaited

;

whom

saints,

religion,

at the place

these enemies,

endeavour to

vilify;

to

a day on

which

all

purified our consciences to defend ho-

nestly the cause of justice against

mea whose

accompany him

by which they were

their

contrary

to

The congregations

like wild beasts,

But whatl I see
word more!

mountains of Dunaveeragh.

you have not patience

into the

to hear a

Brave Irishmen! you burn

for revenge.

Scorn-

is

let

us rush

down and shew

by the

that, guided

lord of

life

the world,

race; he

who

and

into the
is

to be suspected that Dr.

and

it

O'Conor has im-

words in

his Hist. Cathol. Iber. Co7npend., torn. 3,

lib 5, c. x.

" Mariae

Deiparse Virginis

sacrosanctae ope

hostem Hgereticum cum antea semper vicimus,
turn hodie potissimum profligabimus Virginis

nomine heri ieiunauimus, & hodiernum festum
Ergo eodem nomine fortiter, &
celebramus.

fighting

for his country;

animose

cum

Virginis hostibus pugnemus,

victoriam obtinebimus,"

survives will be pointed at as the companion

spoke

name

at

mouth of O'Donnell,

far inferior to this,

remembered while there is an
Irishman on the face of the earth and he who

his

him

human

falls will fall gloriously,

for liberty,

for

and death, we

exterminated those oppressors of the

for justice,

make way

proved upon the original. O'Sullevan has these

ing the advantage of this impregnable situation,

shall

of Dunaveeragh.'

The speech put

us,

Enghsh

the altar, saying, 'that hero fought at the battle

by P. O'Sullevan,

hunt

certain the

of O'Donnell, and the defender of his country,

content with driving us from our native plains,
to

[and they

coming up^

hands are reeking with blood, and who, not

come

;

will be

—

According to Ciicogry O'Clery,

;

12 p

much

&

Fol. 165, 166.

O'Donnell

better to the purpose than either
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Oala an

afccnam na conaipe

O

hucc.

liopt)ai5ea6 ifin copach, ^abaicr ace

pemreccam po

cploi^

In

[1599.

ccorhbail na ccar neaccjiann 50 Yinbacca|i ncc ppi

po corhpoiccfi^pior

t)ia poile, t»o

peillccicc na ^aoibil

leaca poraib Dpo^aDaib alccaerha umnpionn

ppoppa

pui-

paire pai^fcc ppuibgep a

-]

cappaipcfra caop ccpoibfpcc,
pio6bacaib poDa pfmmnfpcmapa,
ubaillRo ppeccpab
TTieall lainoCpcc luai6e a ^onnabaib cfipr Dip^e caolpabaipc.
-|

-|

na ppoippDiubpaicre pin la hoccbaib Sa;can 50 cclop a ppunianna,-] a pppeaccapra,-] a ppo^apropann ppoirpib, ppio6ba6aib, ccaipciallaib,"]
ccurh1

1

oai^cib cloc na ccpfoc ccornpoccup.
uiprhfca

"1

"]

a naipi^ lomjona

"]

ppi muinncip

nallmupacb, ace a rracman^,

laDpaciompa oa ^ac

Ifir

peib

~\

Qu bfprpac

anall fcoppa.
ui

a ccoipi^ cpooa

borhnaill ^an aipipiumh pop loncaib na

a ccimcellaD ima ccuaipc. Capobain po

ar pubpaD

ppiu,

^abaic aga nOiubpaccaD 50

"i

ofinmnfDac, ofcoinmpcill 50 po Idipioc a nficfba cara mncib ap mfDon

tDian,

la olup

x:iC]Y\t

"]

na oeabra.

6e6i6 a nopomanna

uauhab popp na
t)o

Diccpiofp aep

-]

po loirfo laocpaib aoiu

"1

1

apaba pop opeinnne oappacr la coiprecc ppipp na caipmfpcaib
ppi copmdn an rpenoiubpaiccce.
mac alia,
Po cpeccnai^fo

"]

cara, ppi
cupaib,

1

5a maccnab mop na

t)o

C16

pil

ann cpd, ace po bflpi^pior na

rpeinpfpaibh an cuaipcipc,

hilcebaib.

pill

501 II po

po ppaomfo lap an

6a hainiapmaprac po coipneaD

paijiD an lonaio innill o ccuDcaccap.

CO na po

~\

501II

cap a naip

l?o baf do rinnfnup ceiclnb poppa

neach uabaib cap a aip pop caerh no pop capaicc, 1 co na pfoa-

ccap an beo pa an mapb po baf aen 01a po paccaibpioc ina noiuio lap
ccabaipc cuil

t)oib

Dia mbio6ba6aib.

Tnunbab uaice a naepa aipli^ bacap

Ni fepndipfo ona ci6 p^eolan^a

ma

Ifnmam, ap

nf

t)iob

po curham^pioc aip-

leac an neic no peopaiccfp la Ifpoachc 1 la Uonmaipe na pocaiDe bacap
of these writers Lave told us.

He

addressed his

bound with hempen

them

to

put their trust in the Trinity,

were on the

side of truth

and

as they

justice, while the

English were on the side of falsehood and in-

robbing them of their patrimonies and

justice,

their

means of support.

" Fight bravely now,

while you have your bodies at liberty and your

weapons
battle,

in

you

your hands, for
shall

your bodies

if

you

shall

very lightly, says that the English

120 men, among

be confined in dungeons and

whom was

this battle

lost

only some

the Governor of Con-

naught. Sir Conyers Clifford, and a worthy captain. Sir

Alexander

But

Radcliff.

P. CSulle-

van Beare asserts (ubi supra), that 1,400 of the
royalists, or

lose this day's

be deprived of your arms, and

cords."

Fynes Moryson, who passes over

people in aloud and majestic voice; he exhorted

*'

&

Queen's forces, perished,

Perierunt ex regijs

Henrico

cum

ClifFordo pra'fecto,

RatcliflFo alio nobili

quadringenti, qui fere Angli,

&

Anglo, mille,

&

Midhienses An-
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division,

which was commanded
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to take the van, they

proceeded on their way towards the battalions of the foreigners until they met

them breast
them

enemy]

[the

As

to breast.

they approached each other the Irish discharged

terrible

showers of beautiful ash-handled

swarms of sharp arrows, [discharged] from long and strong

javelins,

at

and

bows, and

elastic

volleys of red flashing flames, and of hot leaden balls, from perfectly straight

These volleys were responded

and straight-shooting guns.

to

by the

soldiers

of England, so that their reports, responses, and thundering noise were heard

throughout the woods, the

forests,

neighbouring

It

territories.

the castles, and the stone buildings of the

was a great wonder that the timid and the

mad by

vants did not run panic-stricken^ and

ser-

listening to the blasts of the

martial music, the loud report of the mighty firing, and the responses of the

echoes.

Champions were wounded and heroes were hacked between them on
Their battle leaders and captains commanded

the one side and the other.

O'Donnell's people not to stand fronting the foreigners, but to surround and
encircle
side, as

rapidly,

Upon which

them round about.

they closed around them on every

they were commanded, and they proceeded to

fire

centre by the pressure and vehemence of the conflict.
at last

the

on them vehemently,

and unsparingly; so that they drove the wings of their army into

turned their backs to the mighty

many

The English were

!

from which they had
after they

set out

had once turned

;

men

their

Howbeit, the English

of the north, and the few routed

furiously driven back to the fortified place

and such was the precipitateness of

their backs to their enemies, that

their flight,

no one of them

looked behind for relative or friend, and that they did not know whether any
of those

left

Not one of

behind were living or dead.

escaped, were

it

the fumtives could have

not that their pursuers and slayers were so few in number, for

down those in their power, so numerous and vast was
number of them who were flying before them. They did not, however,

they were not able to cut
the

gloibeni erant:

nam Conn acliti propter locorum

peritiam facilius sunt elapsi.

Ex

centum quadraginta fuerant vulnerati

Catholicis

&

deside-

rati.

Capta sunt regiorum omnia fere arma,

signa,

&,

tympana

multae vestes.
veniebat,

militaria,

impedimenta,

&

fordi nece diuulgata Navalis classe

uehitur.

itinere aberat.

Clif-

12

Galueam

re-

sese Odonelli arbitrio per-

mittens ab eo in integrum Sligaclia? principatum
restituitur alijs donis cumulatus,

&

Sacramento

rogatusipsideincepsinProtestanteforeauxilio."

Onellus, qui Odonello auxilio

duorum dierum

Oconchur

^

p.

p2

Panic

stricken.

231, line 22.

—See

Battle of

Magh

Eath,

aNNQca Rio^hachca eiReawN.
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paen jirmpa. Qp a aoi ni" po arij^au t)ia rco^paim co jiangacaii inonn cap
mupaib na maini]^rpec apa ccuDcarrap pia pin.
Do pala O puaipc an can pin alia noip Don coipppliab illon^popr pop
1

Ific.

bfic
noipcill na njall oia ppuabaipc a
aDailcc.
Oc
cualai^
ba6
can
pibe buipf6 bficfo na ccpomcdic cecib
na ccdpup, cpomcopann, 1 calaTncunipccu^hab an cpfinDiubpaicce

Uinjeallab pi6e t)Ua Dorhnaill

cciiTYia

pa6, 1

1

cuap^aibpioc a nio6na cara
acpacc ap a lon^popc co na laocpaiD laip,
poppa, 1 ni po anpac t)ia pfiniim 50 pangacap ^up an mai^in mbdcap mumn-]

1

cip Ui Dorhnaill

a^

^niorii

an lomaipicc.

Diubpaccab na ccupa6 a ccuina

cdic,

5<^^<^^^^r^"^ ^5 clommfD, 1 ace
cfnt) 1 pobb lap na

50 po pdccbab lolap

mapbab an gobepnoip Sip conepp clipopc 50 Uon ofpfrfie inme
pobaD nupcopac na hiopjaile po papccDO 8ha;canchaib, Dfipeannchaib
pfinorbaib. l?o

"]

ba6 paen ina

i

"|

lige

popp an

hoccaib cia po ^on ceccup,

pleib,

1

e bfo ^aoice,

-]

ba bainppiop Do na

ace namd ba peilep Do coiD

cpfirhir,

-j

ni

capD-

pac an oicc aicne paip 50 ccoppachc 6 puaipc po DfoiD ^up in aipm mbaoi
po popcon^aip a
DO bfpc airne paip ^up bo be an jobepnoip baf ann,
1

-|

~\

DfcfnDaD.

OoponaD

laparh ^up bo caifian cfpcc gfppra lap mbfin a chinn De.

6a mop an cecc an

cf copcaip annpin,

bo pdirh la ^aoibelaib coicciD mfoba a
-]

maoine Doib

e,

m

-|

ni

D01I15 miDiac Diinipc paip.

Nfp

ba pfp cioDnaicce peD,
N( Daofn Ifirb do ^abab lap an

eccporii, uaip

eibpfob gaoi ppiu.

uaip puccab a copp Da abnacal 50 hoilen
mbapuncacr maige luipcc hi cconncae Roppa
puccab a cfnD laparh 50 cul maoile mbapuncacbc cfpe hoilella hi

njobepnoip ap

ngleocpoiD

na cpinoicce pop loch ce
coTYiam,

ba

pin,

1

1

"I

cconncae plicci^h.
lap ccepnarh Daep an nnabnria gup
naill ina pppiring 50 ccfnoaib,

"]

m nnaimpcip

lompaiD mumncip U( borh-

50 ppobbaib a mbfobbab leo

-]

ciacchaicc

cuccpac alcuccab buibe a
Dia pccopaib 50 ppaoilce moip, 1 50 pubaige,
ni
muipe.
naerh
6a pfDh aon ^lop na pocaibe,
ccopccaip Don coinriDe, 1 Don
"]

nac a mope lom^ona po ppaomeab pop na gallaib, ace cpia rhiopbuilib an
"

To fire on them,

literally,

" to sword and to

shoot the champions like all."
'

Stretched on the motintain

Clifford

was

— The

to

spot where

killed is still pointed out near the

A

mountain.

mark the

but
J

this

A

is

hall.

small octagonal tower was built

spot by the

now nearly

King [Lorton]

family,

destroyed.

— According to P. O'Sullevan Beare,
2134,

old road called Bealach-Buidhe, in the town-

and the account of this battle in note

land of Garroo, on the slope of the Coirrshliabh

infra, Sir Conyers Clifford was pierced through

',

p.
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from pursuing them until they [the English] got inside the walls of the
monastery from which they had previously set out.
desist

O'Rourke was
shliabh.

He

at this

time in a separate camp on the eastern side of Coirr-

had promised O'Donnell that he would be ready

to attack the

would be necessary; [and] when he heard the
sound of the trumpets and tabors, and the loud and earth-shaking reports of
the mighty firing, he rose up from his camp with his heroes, who put on their
English like the

arms

;

whenever

rest,

it

and they made no delay,

they arrived at the place where O'Donnell's

till

They proceeded,

people were engaged in the conflict.

down champions with
and

their swords,

and

javelins], until the soldiers left

(xovernor. Sir Conyers Cliiford,

was

on them** [with their guns, arrows,

fire

behind many heads and weapons.
slain,

He was

English and Irish about him.

like the others, to cut

together with a countless

The
number of

feebly stretched on the mountain',

left

wounded in the commencement of the conflict. It was not known to
soldiers who first wounded him (nothing was known about his death, ex-

mortally
the

cept only that

it

was a balP that passed through him), and the

recognise him, until O'Eourke at last came

recognised that

it

was the Governor that

beheaded, which being done, his body was
of the person here slain was
this tragic end.

The

pleased at his death

;

much

up
was

He

ordered him to be

there.

It

Irish of the province of
for he

where he was, and

left a

lamented.

soldiers did not

to the place

mutilated trunk.

was grievous

The death

that he

came

to

Meave [Connaught] were not

had been a bestower of

jew^els

and riches upon

and he had never told them a falsehood. The Governor passed not in
one direction from this battle for his body was conveyed to be interred in the

them

;

;

Island of the Blessed Trinity in

Lough Key,

in the

barony of Moylurg",

county of Roscommon, and his head was carried to Cul-Maoile,

in the

in the

barony

of Tirerrill, in the county of Sligo.

When

the routed party had escaped into the monastery, O'Donnell's people

returned back with the heads and arms of their enemies, and proceeded to

and they returned thanks to
The unanimous voice
(xod and the Blessed [Virgin] Mary for their victory.
of the troops was, that it was not by force of arms they had defeated the Engtheir tents with great exultation

and gladness

Boyle, in the north-west of the county of Ros-

the body with a pike.
^

Barony of Moylurg,

;

now

the

barony of

common.

awwa^a Rio^hachca eiReaww.
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coim6eab,

"]

cpe foap^uiDe

cuipp cjifopc

"I

a pola oo

i

uf Dorhnaill co

nujiroy^ac

na

an laof

lap rcocairfrh ^lanpuine

i^'loj,

Injpin

[1599.

inDeaohaiD an cpoipccre

aoin DO naerh Tninpe an la piarh.

]\o

Imciipa na ngall lap ppilleao uaoaib Do rhuinncip Ui DoTTinaill po Ificcpfc
ccfnD cpeDa 50 cmnepnac an rhfio po maip Dfob 50 pangaccap Dia rri^ib

hi

po mela,

"]

mebail.

—

The accounts given of
Camden
and
Moryson are very
by

abbey of Boyle, and the entrance into the pas-

unsatisfactory, and the prejudiced historian

ham, until the same should be freed by the foote

Cox, and even Leland, have made very light of

about a quarter of a myle from the

'

Sorrow and disgrace

this battle

under the commaund of

sage,

S''.

Griffin

Mark-

mowth

of

have known

the passage, had the rebells traversed the same

that any of O'Donnell's forces were in this en-

with a barri[ca]do with doble flancks, in which

These writers do not appear

it.

The

gagement.
tle is that

best Irish account of this bat-

given in the Life of

by Cucogry O'Clery,
the text

is

of

Hugh

which the account

by John Dymmok, who was
it

who wrote

related."

O'Donnell,

this

was written

it

in Ireland at the

account as he "hard

and

other places of advantage thereabouts

in

were lodged about 400 of them, contrary to that

which was advertised to the governor.
which possessed the barricadoes,
proach of our vantguard,
volly

of shott

delivered

same allmoste without any

force,

which the

by the

yng the midst, and placed guardes upon the

Society, in 1843,
is

same, appoyntinge to the angle of the sinister

as follows:

brief Relation of the Defeat in the Corleus,

flancke Rogers, lieutenant to

of August, 1599.

to the angle of y^

the 15

small

a

upon them, abandoninge the

governor possessing, made yt passable by open-

Kev. Richard Butler,
yl

They

the ap-

at

This, wdiich was edited for the

Irish Archaeological

"

in

The most minute and

an abstract.

satisfactory English account of

time, and

to

"S^Conyers

Clifford,

governor of Connaght,

S"".

Hen. Carye,

Dexter flancke, Rafe Con-

stable (a gentleman very esteemed to the go-

much

going to the releefe of O'Connor Sligo, with 1900

vernor for his vertu) and not

men, vnder 25 ensignes, and about 200 English

from him upon the same flancke, Capt. Water

and Irish horse, came
leus, the

to the entrance of the

Cor-

moste dangerous passage in Connaught

the 15 of August, about 4 a clocke in the after-

noone, being then highe tyme to lodge his

men

paynefull jorney, where understand-

a

after

ing that the rebells had not possessed that passage, he resolved to

night

;

march thorow the same

whereui)on j)utting his troops in order,

the vanguard was conducted
Ratcliff;

by

S'.

Alexander

the Lord of Dunkellin sonne to the

distant

Fludd, and Capt. Windsore gevinge to them

40 men a

piece,

with comaundement that they

should not abandon their places untill they

heard further from himself.

Thinges being

thus ordered, the vantguard, followed by the
batle and rearguard, advanced in short

tyme
by a narrow waye betwixt 2 large boggs to
the side of a woode half a myle broade, through
which lyeth

waye

a highe

liberty for 12

men

to

so broade as

march

y t geveth

in front, the

same

erle of Clanricchard followed with the battell;

rysinge equally and gently untill y"^ have passed

Arthure Savadg brought up the reare
The horse (where also the baggage
was left,) had directions to stand betweene the

the woode where yt

and

S".

guardc.

a high hill,

and y^

hill

is

caryed upon the syde of

which yt leaveth on the
and

grownde

left

hand

adjoyninge being
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but through the miracles of the Lord, at the intercession of O'Donnell
aild his army, after having received the pure mystery of the body and blood
of Christ in the morning, and after the fast which he had kept in honour of
lisli,

the Blessed [Virgin]

As

Mary on

the day before.

for the English, after O'Donnell's people

had departed, they took

to

the road expeditiously, such of them as survived, and arrived at their homes in

sorrow and
a

disQ-race'.

o

mayne bogg, vpon the right hand lyeth a
woode not more than miiskett shott

thicke

from the same, in either of which

phices,

al-

though the rebell from their contynuall prachave exceeding advantage of our men, yet

tiz,

have the terme of his

upon any

the adversyty of this noble knight,

example of
fled

which they well knowinge made

batle,

tyme

choice thereof, and even thither were followed

by

S" Alex. EatclifF,

who although he were

the beginninge of the skirmish shott in the

in

face,

while deferred

a third parte of the vantguard, untill he see

have they more advantage upon the bogge,
at this

lyfe a

condition, stood fyrme with at least

in

his

when by

turninge heade the vanguarde

such route,

that yt discomfited the

with y^ sight of which (not abiding any

imjsression),

was broken the rearguard,

the

whole forces being almost without any enemyes
force in a

moment put

confusion,

all in

which

powder

disorder the governor endeavouringe (but in

upon them; and no supply coming unto him,

vaine) to reforme, whilest he had any strength

yet he ever contynewed to spend

all his

prepared to charge them with a small number

would either voluntary-

of such choice pikes as
lie

follow

him

or were

by him

called forth

by

name from the body of the vantguard but behe could come to joyne with them, he had
the use of a legg taken from him with the
stroake of a bullet, by which ill fortune he was
forced to retyre, susteyned upon the armes of
;

fore

left

in him,

was

after

much

fruitless travell.

susteyned breathless upon the armes of

S""

John

mac Swine and Capt. Olyver Burke's lieutenant,
who perceivinge the disordered flight of the
whole army (disparing to save their lyves by
other meanes) perswaded him to retyre himselfe

with them

;

when he reproovinge
Romane lyke,

baseness of his men, replyed

the
that

2 gentlemen, one of which receivinge the lyke

he would not overlyve that dales ignomynye.

hurte, died in the place, as did also himselfe,

But that
Swyne to

soone after, being shott throughe the boddy

with a
clifF

There was with Sir Alex

bullet.

in the head of the vantguard Capt.

Cozbye,

whome

at his

Henry

goinge to chardge he in-

vited to accompany him; and perceivynge
slacke,

my

thy countrymen,

by

my

sworde

;'

S''

John Mc.

now

by which they caryed him
from the pursewing rebells some few paces,
to practiz force,

where enraged with a consideration of the
men which he often repeated,

vildeness of his

brake from them in a fury, and turning head
alone, alone made head to the Avhole troopes of

better

pursewers, in the midst of whome, after he was

my company by the hands of
then at my returne to perish

stroake through the body with a pyke, he dyed

'

I see I

must

departure, that yt were

for the to dye in

him
must

which moved

vse intreatyes, perswaded hira

the

'well, Cozsby,' said he,

leave thee to thy basenes, but I

before

Rat-

:

affection

but Cosby, which

rail disposition of all

tell

much

is

the gene-

tni cowards, yeelding to

fighting, consecrating
cion, the

memory

by an admyrable

of his

name

resolu-

to imortallitye,

and leaving the example of his vertu to be in-

awNata Rio^hachca eiReaww.
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poppai^irc muinncip Uf DomhnaiU ina bpuiplib

aDnaicpoc an mfiD po niajibab uaDaib,

Or

"]

Ui DOThnaill

oip

"]

an ^obepnopa

nacc apccaDa lorhba Deocaib,
airrpeab a rip lap

Oc

Do.

nibaof,

1

a oigbpiap do rabaipc

DO paD 6 Domnaill eipiurh

i

aipm

1

ppojilarhup i

Dinnilib,

"]

connaipc piurh an cfno po

-\

5a

Do.
hi

appfo Do pinne cecc pop
Dagaiple Doporh

ccfnoup a

po cbinnpiurh occa gan ppirbfpu ppi

po naiDni a caparcpab pip lapuain,

-]

Do pioD-

pin.

-|

yCt>

cpiclie,"]

on,

Da gac nabailcce apcfna Do 50 pop

Uepoirc na long Dna oc cuap Dopibe ppaomeab pop r.a
o concobaip Do cabaipc ap in caipciall
an T^obepnopa,
y^om, ba

ppapccaibpioc an

a ruicim ann, pa ofcpfionneach laip

~\

bfn ceiU Dia corhpupracr ap an capcaip
eineacli

po

fin, 1

cualaig 6 concobaip an carpaeinfo pin

coipppleibe pop Sip conepp clipopc
uinpin 50 po caipelbab cfnn

aghaib

in

or cualaccap poab Do na ^al-

laib pop cculaib cia^aic 50 caiplen cula maoile

lompuibe pop Lla cconcobaip.

[1599.

penipaice lompiioh pop a cculaib

511

p

"|

hUa

Ua

po cfoaigh

jallaibh,"] uuinni
arhail po aipnfm-

nDorhnoill

ni

ba

pi'pi,

Dorhnaill Don loingfp

an ngaiUimh DopiDhtpe.

Daoine uaiple do rhargariinachaib a hoipgialloib 50 cceD Do pai^Diuipib
amaille ppiu do bfir ap popccab ag Ua ccfpbaill .1. ag an ccalbac, mac
mlliam uibip mic pipjanainm,
rail 00 eipnfb Doib

tj'tuled

by

all

neappac nabliaDna

1

lykewyseGodredTirwhit, brother to Mr. Robert
in Lyconshire, fighting

the syde of S' Alex. RatcliiF, of

be sayde

lesse,

whome

then that he hath

left

by

cannot

behinde

him an eternall testemony of the noblenes of
spiritt,

a nionam a cruapiip-

Do beachaib 6 cfpbaill co na rnuinnnp ipm oibce Dia

honorable posterities. There died

Tvrwhit of Ketleby,

yo,-\

which he deryved from an honorable

fa-

his chardge the smaller

bone of

broken with the stroake of a

which addeth moste
chardge

is,

that

it

to the

his right

bullett,

arme

and that

commendation of his

was presented upon the nar-

row waye between the two boggs before menand forced with the losseofsome both

cioned,

men and

horses into the bogg vpon the right

these wont not alone, for they

hand, where the rebells followed eagerly the

were accompanied to the gates of death by dy-

execution of our men, untill the feare they ap-

mylye.

vers

But

who were

anllye raskalls.

were not

them

to stay their pursuite

their

owne

by the vertu of

S' Griffin

who chardginge the pursewers in
my Lo Southamptons troope gave

the head of

prehended vpon the sight of our horses, caused

by 200 base and cowThe rest which els had all

to fight)

erished were saved

Markhara,

ensignes,
fol-

followed, (for that they

lowed by them

I

lieutenants and

worthy, both

:

securitie to this ignominious flight having in

and

to thinke

upon

safetye.

" This defeat was geven by O'Rvrke, and mac
Dermon O'Donnell being there, but came not
to fight, to whome the governors head was sent
that night for a present

veyed to

a

;

monastery not

his

bodye was con-

far

from thence, as
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O'Donnell's people remained that night in their tents, and interred
those that were slain of their people

had returned home, they proceeded

had

left

;

to the castle of Cul-Maoile, in

When

O'Conor blockaded.

it

head was exhibited

until the Governor's

him

in the full

to

come

forth on the

When

power and

;

for

all

other necessaries

make

full

made him many
O'Conor then

so that

;

to

O'Donnell placed

chieftainship of his territory, and

presents of horses, cattle, and

he saw the

which he was,

in

mercy of O'Donnell, and

This was a good resolution for him

submission to him.

he did not

fall there,

to him.

head he gave up the hope of being released from the prison

and what he did was

which they

O'Conor had heard of the victory of the

Curlieus, gained over Sir Conyers Clifford, and of his
believe

all

and when they heard that the EncrUsh

settled in his territory.

When

Theobald-na-Long was informed that the English had been defeated

and the Governor

slain,

and that O'Conor had been

let

out of the castle, as

we

have related, the resolution he came to was, not to oppose O'Donnell any

He

longer.

afterwards confirmed his friendship with him

permitted the aforesaid

go

fleet to

[sail]

back again

to

and O'Donnell

;

Galway.

Some gentlemen of the Mac Mahons of Oriel, with one hundred soldiers,
were hired by 0' Carroll (Calvagh, the son of William Odhar, son of Ferganainm), in the spring of this year; and at the time that their wages should be
given them, O'Carroll with his people went to them by night and slew them
appeareth by mac Dermons letter to the consta-

1599

ble of Boyle, which

dictum corpus,

Harrington (from

y t)

is

censured by

whom

I received a

S''.

John

coppy of

be barbarous for the Latyn but cyvill for

to

is

contented by

my

hand

for

justyfication of his barbarisnie to appeare before as

"
'

many

:

Scias

quod ego traduxi corpus gubernatoris ad monasteriu

Sanctai

lectionem,
dire

alia

Trinitatis

de causa,

this

a

troublesome dreame of the governors, which he

had about

a yeare

before this defeat, when,

sleepe,

he recounted unto her that he thought

himselfe to have beene taken prisoner by O'Don-

and that certen religious men (of compashim into their monastery where

di-

ell,

mihi

re-

sion) conveied

vobis

alios

lettre is too truly interpreted

ejus

ipsum

;

sepultus erit honeste in prajdicto monas-

terio et sic vale, scriptu

By

propter

sum ad conferendum

omnes

'

"

si velitis

meos captiuos ex prsedicto corpore, quod

paratus
alias,

et

linteamen ad pre-

sepelire

being wakened by his wife out of an unquiet

as will vouchsafe to read yt.

Conestabulario de Boyle salutem

et

bonum

si velitis

nobiles, non impediam vas erga eos.
" Mac Dermon.'

the sence. For confirraacion of whose judgment
the letter yt selfe

interim pone

:

apud Gaywash 15 Aug.

they concealed him and so indeed as he dreamed
or

rather prophesied the monastery hath his

boddye, the worlde his fame, and his frends the

want of

12 Q

his vertu."

'
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50

]^ai5i6

mapbab

]\o

laiy^

lao

l?o c]iocha6 C106 ajiaill Diobh

luce baile Diob app oaimbeom
lap

ma

O

Tieill

.1.

CtoD

mac

1 ina

na cpannoib ba coirhnfpa

rn^ib opoa.

ac nama cfpna

t»6,

ui cfjibaill.

mapbab Ppepioenr Da coiccea6

arhail po aipnfibpiom
1

a nDeji5a6aib cooalca,

ctji

i]^

[1599.

muTYian,-]

^obepnopa coicci6 connacc

nionabaib corhaDaip, do oeachaib lapla op eppe;c,

cumn bacai^

pipDopca, mic

ccoinne

hi

~\

In ccornDciil

ba he cpioc a ccoinne pic do
pe poile ip na ceDlainb do mfp Sepcembep,
a pann pfin do jjallaib, ] Do ^aoiDelaib do
naiDm fcoppa 50 cfnn Da rhi'op,
-]

-]

bfic

hUa

05 ^acli aon aca in aipfec pin. O Ro pioDaijb lapla opp eppepc ppi
mp bo cian po aipip
neill an ciicc pin Do cuaiD 50 baile Qra cliar,
-|

ann an can do DeacbaiD 50 Sapcoib lap Scacd pio^Da po caipbfin amail ap
onopai^i po caippCin Sapcanac

piairi in

Ro

Gpinn.

potccaib G]\e jan pi'ch ^an

puaimbnCp, ^an lupcip, ^an gobepnoip, gan PpepiDenp, ace

'"A conference.

— Camden, Dymniok, and Mory-

son have given a curious account of this conference,

which took place

now

at Ballyclinch,

ariidin

lomchoirhfcc

" Interim in Anglia supplementum, quod Pro-

rex

petiit, conscribitur,

& mittitur verum pau;

culis interjectis diebus, aliis Uteris edocuit, se

Anaghclart Bridge, on the River Lagan, be-

nihil aliud

tween the counties of Louth and Monaghan,

quam cum

near the chief town of the county of Louth.

Vltonise limites adire.

hoc anno amplius prsestare posse,

MCCC

These writers assert that Tyrone made humble

Tir-Oenius se

submission to the Lord Deputy on this occa-

cum

peditibus

& CCC

Quo cum

equitibus

pervenisset,

suis in collibus e longinquo

uuo

&

O'Neill's demands, on this occasion, were not

demumque per Haganum" [O'Hagan ejus ministrum], "colloquium
cum Prorege orat. Ille abnuit: sin Tir-Oenius

those of a submissive suppliant, but of a pow-

hoc

vellet,

sion.

But

be true, for

this statement cannot

erful chief

;

required to

among the demands which he
be transmitted to the Queen were,
for

that the Catholic worship should be tolerated
that the

principal officers

of state

;

and the

judges should be natives of Ireland that O'Neill,
;

altero die ostendit,

die crastino ante principia in acie

Quo

colloqui posse, respondet.

exclamat,

Comitem pugnare

rege colloqui velle, at nullo

die levi facta

turmis alta voce

velitatione, eques e Tir-Oenii

nolle, sed

modo

cum' Pro-

inter acies.

" Die insequente Proregi agminatim pergenti

created

Haganus obvius

nuntiat,

Tir-Oenium miseri-

by the Prince of Ulster !], should enjoy the lands

cordiani Regiuaj

& pacem

exposcere, &, ut tan-

O'Donnell,

possessed

Desmond

by

[i. e.

the

Desmond

their ancestors for the last

two

hundred years, and that one-half of the army
in Ireland

two grandees of toAvering ambition

is

ex-

ceedingly interesting, and sufficiently minute
for all historical purposes.

It

deret,

runs as follows

:

obsecrare

;

quod

si

conce-

cum omni observantia ad vicini
vadum (Bulla Clinch vocant) expecta-

ilium

fluminis

should consist of natives.

Camden's account of the meeting between
these

tisper exaudiatur,

turum, haud procul a Loutho primario Comitatur oppido.

Eo Prorex quosdam

locum explorarent:
ofFendunt

:

illi

praemisit qui

Tir-Oenium ad vadum

qui docet quamvis flumen intumuis-

—
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their beds,

nearest trees.

and

The

He hanged some

in tlieir lodging houses.

party of one village, however,

made
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of

them from the

their escape in despite

ofb'Carroll.

After the killing of the President of the two provinces of Munster, and of

we have

the Governor of Connaught, as

related in their proper places, the

Earl of Essex and O'Neill (Hugh, the son of Ferdorcha, son of

Con Bacagh)

month of September, and the
end of their conference was, that a peace was ratified between them till the
end of two months, during which time each of them was to have his own part
came

to a conference"' in the first days of the

When

of the English and Irish.

the Earl of Essex had concluded a peace with

O'Neill at this time, he proceeded to Dublin, and he remained not long there

when he went

to England,

after

having displayed a regal

pomp

He

splendid that any Englishman had ever exhibited in Ireland.

the most

left

Ireland

without peace or tranquillity, without Lord Justice, Governor, or President,

set, facile

utrinque exaudiri posse.

turma equitum in proximo

rex,

solus descendit; Tir-Oenius

in aquas immisso

Hinc Pro-

colle disposita,

equo ventre tenus

Proregem in ripa magna ob-

servantia salutat, et multis ultro citroque verbis, sine arhitris habitis, fere

Post

unam &

hora est consumpta.

alteram horam Conus

filius

tamen ut utrinque liberum

sit,

post prsemoni-

tionem quatuordecim ante dies factam, bellum
renovare.

Quod

quis Comiti confoederatus

si

aissensum non pr^buerit, ilium Proregi prose-

quendum

relinqueret."

Annal.Beg.Elis., A. D.

1599.

Of Essex's journey

Tir-

to the north, on this oc-

two minute accounts have been

Oenii nothus Proregem subsecfiiutus, patris no-

casion,

mine obsecrat ut alterum haberetur colloquium

The

ad quod primarii aliquot viri utrinque admitte-

a private letter, to the Queen, was printed in

rentur.

Assensit Prorex,

quam

sex.

maco

fratre,

modo non

sint plures

Die prsestituto Tir-Oenius, cum Cor-

first,

which was sent by Essex

the Nugce Antiquce.

printed.

himself, with

The second was written by

John Dymmok, supposed

to have been in at-

Mac-Gennyso, Mac-Guiro, Evero

tendance upon Essex, and was printed in the

Mac-CoAvley" [Mac-Mahon], " Henrico Oving-

second volume of Tracts relating to Ireland, for

tono,

&

0-Quino, ad vadum

se ostendit.

Ad

the Irish Archgeological Society

—

See Shirley's

cum Comite Southamptonite, GeorBourchiero, Warhamo S. Legero, Henrico

Account of the Territory or Dominion of Farney,
pp. 107, 109, where large extracts from Essex's

Edwardo Wingfeldo, & Gulielmo
Quos
singulos magno comitate Comes, & verbis non
multis collatis, placuit, ut quidam Delegati die

own account of it are printed.
The conference between O'Neill and Essex
has been made the subject of a vignette design,
by H. K. Browne, which has been engraved to

insequente de pace agerent.

illustrate the frontispiece to the fourth

eos Prorex

gio

Danversio,

Constable, Equitibus Auratis, descendit.

nit ut induciffi

Inter quos conve-

ab ipso die in singulas sex sep-

timanas, usque ad Calend. Mali liaberentur ita

12

of Moore's History of Irelaud.

been also painted by

q2

I.

The

E. Doyle.

volume

subject has

awNQca uio^hachca eiReawN.
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an

cloi6iTTi

05 an chancellou]i,

yii^

Daon ofijiennchoib an

t)o

ag

"|

RobepD

Si]i

recc cap a aip Do

pibipi,

[I599.

Nf pfp rpa

^ajioinep.

no an oanarhain roip do

coiD an ciapla a hepinn an ran pn.

TTIac rhec puiBne Bajaini j
TTlaolniuipe,

mac

bpiain oicc,

.1.

le

"]

mac

Doninall

neill mfipgi^

hQoD mbuiDe mac

Do mapbaD le

pippfoa rhec piiibne

1

laDpiDe ina nDip do lopccaD a ccionaiD a mfgnioma la ViUa nDomnaill pop

mullach pire Qoba

O
1

ccoiccmne rpe coll a peacca.

1

Uairne mac DonnchaiD oicc mic Qo6a mic amlaoib
nupmumain loccaip cconncae uliioppac dpann do ecc

cinneiDi^ pionn

baile ui eachDac

nouembep

mi'

ppiabnaipi cdic

hi

-\

6

1

1

cmneicn^ Do ^aipm Don

^lolla

Dub ua

cinneiDij^.

[O] nialldin Semup, mac Domnaill, mic arhlaoib, mic Donripaof nealapnaib Do ecc
nialldin, pfp ci^lie naoibeaD coicchmn,

rriai^ipcip

chaiD uf
1

"]

mf ocrobep

1

mbaile uf aille

1

mbapuncacc

1

chuinnclie hi cconncae an cldip.

Caiplen na main^e do ^abail la hiapla Dfpmurhan pa parhain na bliaDna
po ap muinnnp na bainpio^na, cpia aiDilge aipbfpra bir Do bfir pop an

mbdpDa.

Loch 5aip beop do ^abail lap an lapla ceDna pop mumncip na

bain-

piojna.

Ua

concobaip Slicci^ DonnchaD

ccaparpaD Ui Domnaill on aimpip

5a hairfppaDap

]'o.

paDh

am

pin 6

^lan, 1 ba

mac

m

carail oicc Do bfir

°

coimm

pia ccior

oopom rocc

O

po ba piapac

Dapbap

Da ^ach

bfop, ]

Ua

naiDilge oile

—

For violating his law. This is a repetition,
word for word, of an entry already given,

''

DUa

concobaip

Domnaill, Do

Da gac nfpnail cfrpa
painicc a Ifp do aicpeb 1 Do
"j

Baile- Ui- Aille,

now

Ballyally, a

townland in

p. 209'2.

Bunratty, and county of Clare.

Baile- Ui-Eachdhach:

now Ballyhough,

a

i.

e.

O'Haugh's town,

townland in the parish of

"east of Burrisokeane, in the barony of

Ormond, and county of Tipperary.
castle stood in

January,
storm.

hi

ccapacr-

the parish of Templemaley, barony of

Aglishcloghane, about four miles to the north-

'

ipin

nearly

"

-]

na puaiprin^ealluoib impi^ne ecrapbaca, no ^eallra Do 6 bliab-

CO bliaDain 50 pm.

mnile,

muinreapiip,

po mapbaD an ^obepnoip 50 duiid na

panpiDe Dua concobaip Di'pime do buaib, do caiplib,
-]

1

18.39,

this

when

townland
it

till

Lower

An

old

the 6th of

was blown down by

a

under the year 1559,
''

p-

— See

Upper
note

*,

1571, supra.

Loch-Gair, near the town of BrufF, in the

county of Limerick.

— See

it

already mentioned

under the years 15 IG and 1579of this place

is

about this period, as follows

"The
" the

The strength

described by Sir George Carew,
:

four and twentieth" [of May, 1600],

Armie encamped

at tlie

Brough" [Bruff],

—
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excepting only that he delivered up the regal sword to the Lord Chancellor

and

to Sir

Robert Gardiner.

whether the Earl had gone

Mac Sweeny Banagh,

i.

It

was not known

any of the Irish

at this

time

to

England

e.

Donnell, the son of Niall Meirgeach, was slain

to

by Mulmurry, the son of Brian Oge, and

Sweeny; and both these

to

remain there or return back again.

Hugh

Boy, the son of Ferfeadha Mac

hanged by O'Donnell,

Avere

in the presence of all in

general, on Mullach-Sithe-Aedha, for violating his law".

(Owny, the son of Donough Oge, son of Hugh, son of
Auliffe), of Baile-Ui-Eachdhach°, in Lower Ormond, in the county of Tipperary, died in the month of November, and Gilla-Duv O'Kennedy was then
O' Kennedy Finn

styled the

O'Kennedy

[Finn].

Master O'Nialain (James, the son of Donnell, son of

man who kept

O'Niallain), a

Auliffe, son of Donough

an open house of hospitality, died in the month

of October at Baile-Ui-Aille", in the barony of Quin, in the county of Clare.

About the 1st of November this year Castlemaine was taken by the Earl of
Desmond from the Queen's people, in consequence of the warders wanting the
necessary food.
Loch-Gair"'

was

also taken

by the same Earl from the Queen's people.

O'Conor Sligo (Donough, the son of Cathal Oge) continued

in friendship

and amity with O'Donnell from the time that the Governor was
end of

this year.

It

was

a

slain to the

change for the better, and a shelter for him,

to

come

over to this friendship from the cold, slow, and unprofitable promises made

him [by the English] from year

to year.

When

O'Conor became obedient

to

O'Donnell, he gave O'Conor a countless deal of cows, horses, and every other
description of herds and flocks, as also of corn

and of other

" wliere the President

Hee found

left a

Warde, partly

to

oiFeud the Rebels of Loghguire, three miles dis-

tant from thence, and partly to open the
lietwixt Kilmallocke

two yeares
subject.

space,

The

five

for

which was

as yet held

by

way he might

most conveniently bring the Cannon

to

oiex-

was an Hand,

thereof being, in the narrowest place, a caliever's

any

Horse, rode to take a particular view of the

strength thereof, as also by what

it

encompassed with a deep Loiigh, the breadth

theRebels, thePresident, attended with a Troope
(jf

to bee a place

for

and twentieth, the army pas-

sing neere Loghguire,

it

ceeding strength, by reason that

way

and Limerick, which,

had been impassible

the same.

necessaries, to

annoy

shot over

;

upon one

side thereof standeth a very

strong Castle, which, at this time, was

with a good Garrison,

for there

manned

was within the

Hand lohn FiU-Thomas, with two hundred men
at the least,

which shewed themselves prepared
Purala I/ihernia, book i.

to defend the place."
c. vi.

QHwa^a Rio^hachca emeawM.
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aiciuccab a
pjii

hachaib imchfm 50 pin.
Ua Dornnaill do 6ul do piobucchab eicip cloinn uilliam ina nfpaonca

eicip TTlac uilliam, ceboicc
ofijiD

an lapamn

1

Qp

baf cfopa baiDce

pin.

Do paDaD

gaillrhe.
orhan,"|

a imfcclct

mac

iiaceip ciocaig,

mfp Decembep.

Riocaipo,

In ccloinn

ni

papach ^an lonacachc gan aiciucchab

ina

rhfjie, lap ria bfich

[1600.

bi

a aoi

ni

lap nDenarh a pioba Do,

cpfcb ciiicce o Spaippe an

mbliabain

pi

linn

lam, ina ropap recbr

pom pop ^ac

ciapla op eppe;r

(.1.

T?obf]iD) a

na bliabna po do cuaib ropainn,

-]

Dfip^ene nacb

ina ruinn ceccle ipm

")

-|

1600.

mile, 8e ceD.

Dubpamap do rocc nepinn mbelcaine

Do bol

cime a po^nama Don bampiogam an

pobaD

po parhain na bliabna

bi Sapcaib

Ro

comaiple Sbapcan lap ccocc do Dia pai^ib.

aibilcce nfic paip

1

1

imbfpccrac, piomacb, pop^puamba an piaDiiccab

5a barcopanac,

cldice, 1

na

ein cfp iDip.

Qoip Cpiopc,

piiaip 6

ni

"|

^e Do baf a

nuluaib.

1

aOlS CR10S[U],

ceDna.

cpiall Do Dol

^an ^naip caua na cpeice, gona, na ^abala poppa a bencaoib

Depinn 1 a neccla

Qn

baile rhnip

ccoiccmne ctippiDe co Ifim concculainn

Coicceab ulab ina

.1.

Pip-

niompoccup an macbaipe piabaij,

1

ace poaD rap a aip Don cup poin

Ro

mac

mop ipcec Don cbup

DeacliaiD cap uapdn

ccampa

bi

-]

ceboicc na lon^

lainn laip do

uiibab ppip ceurup

ccfin bai

cum coccaib

"|

1

nepinn, 1 na bai

Gpaill ele

cacaijce.

Ona po cubab ppipp, a bol ^an cTd gan ceilebpab Don comaiple roip no abup
50 Sapcoib Don cbup pin. lap na pab pin ppipp, ia]i ccop Dal niomba na Ifir
"]

Doj^b,

po popconjab paip Dciliu^ab pe ^acb Di^nire,

onoip baoi occa on mbainpfo^ain,
1 eiDipe
'

Gate.

"]

— The
still

Spaippe

po pupailfD pop a aop lomcoiitifcca

is

now pronounced

applied to a military gate, at

Athenry, Galway, and Limerick,
has ascertained by inquiry

among

Editor

as the

the old Irish

people dwelling in and near those towns.

Taking

^ac gaipm,-) pe gacb
giall,

na cuipce, a conjbdil aca bubfin 50 po piorlaibfD pfpcc an ppionnpa

ppappa, and

*

]ie

his leave of.

— This should be

:

"•

Council,

out the permission of the English or Irish Privy

taking his leave of the

'

17ie sovereigri's anger.

—In Harington's

Antiquce (printed in 1804), vol.

there

with-

or witliout

latter."

is

p.

302,

Nugcp.
et seq.,

a very curious account, of Essex's in-

sane conspiracy.
knelt

i.

at her

feet,

Harington

says,

that as he

and sought to excuse his
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replant and inhabit his territory, after
tation or abode, for a long time

till
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had been a wilderness, without habi-

it

then.

In the month of December O'DonnfeU went to make peace between the
Williams,

i.

e.

betweeti the

Mac William (Theobald,

Mac

the son of Walter Kittagh)

and Theobald-na-Long, son of Richard-an-Iarainn. After having made peace
between them, he set out to go into Clanrickard but, however, he did not pro;

He

ceed beyond Oranmore on that occasion.
in the

remained three nights encamped

neighbourhood of Machau^e-riabhach, and of Galway

brought to him from the very

gate""

of the great

town

;

;

and a prey was

and although a fear and

dread of him was spread from thence to Leim-Chouchulainn, he achieved
nothing further on this occasion, but returned into Ulster.

In

this

year the province of Ulster was a

still

pool, a gentle spring,

and a

reposing wave, without the fear of battle or incursion, injury or attack, from any
other part of Ireland

while every other territory was in awe of them

;

(i.e.

of the

people of Ulster).

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

The Earl

of Essex

(i. e.

Christ, one

Robert), of

thousand

whom we

1600.

s'u!

hundred.

have spoken in the preceding

year as having arrived in Ireland in the month of May, and as having gone to

England about the

first

of November, met with a repulsive, reproachful, sharp,

and sullen reception from the Council of England, when he appeared before
them.

It

Ireland,

was objected to him that

had been feeble and

deemed necessary

war or

for

his

service foF

dastardly, while he

battle.

the

Queen, while in

wanted nothing which he

Another thing objected

him was,

to

having come to England on that occasion without the permission
his leave

many

of,*

the English or Irish Council.

of,

his

or taking

After these were stated to him, and

commanded to relinand honour, which he held from the Queen and the

other accusations were laid to his charge, he was

quish every dignity,

title,

;

keepers of the hostages and pledges of the court were ordered to detain him in
.

their custody until

the Sovereign's anger' against

unlbrtiinate master, she catclied at his girdle

am no Queen that
Then she demanded of

and swore "by God's son,

man

is

above me."

I

:

him should be appeased.

Hariugtou a journal which he had been ordered
to

keep of the transactions in Ireland

reading

it,

she said fiercely: "

By

;

and on

God's son ye

'

aNNQca i^io^hachca
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1a)i i^in

ppi|^.

nGpinn

.1.

cpa

\\o

eii^eaNH.

cinnfo leo aiffppac oippiceacli,

[lax)

apmala do

"]

Seplup blunr Lopo mounciog ina lupcip, uaip

Sip

ni

Ificcfn

i

bai lupcip

1

nSpinn ppi pe Da bliabain gup an can pm,"] SipSfoippi capy ina PpepiDenpop

Ro huUnnaigeaD

cfnD Da coicceab niurhan.

cobloch nibdcap bon ba6 lia
cecca Do rochu ap aon lap na
laDpiDe uile do rocr Do rfiuip,
lioippicceacaib pm 50 hepinn
do cfp 50
5a im peil paccpaicc Dna Do ponab na cmnre
coicceaD iilaD an cpainpir.

olodc pe

rm'le

napmac co na

pfp

1

ccor.gaib

-]

pill

-]

la corhaiple 8ha;can.

Duine uapal do righ
mic cuacail, bai piDe

concobaip Duinn

ui

Diapmaic,

.1.

1

cuaipc

Diapmaic
ccfnn

1

ppi pe

Ui' neill,

lap ccpiocnuccaD a ceiliDe Do

puaip pailre occa.

-)

DUa

laip,

po cfDai^

lanuapg na bbabna

po,"]

Dol ipin niurhain. l?o popdil

ip

na cfpib

nnurhan, 1

na bliabna po anall.

noeipeab na bbabna ceDna a ccopac mip Decembep pop

1

bab lainn

arhail po

Dubdlcaig,

ccfnDup ap Dpuing moip Do pai^Diuipib gaoiDealaca

hi

bacap narhpaine ace lapla Dfpmurhan,ipin murhain

Do raeD

mac an

pagab 50 mbaof
an raoiBe ba bfp
1

pfin co

neill

poab ina ppiriwg a ucopac

na plogaib

ma

Ua

a aipnfip

biuib Dpiop niibe, laijfn,

Dup cia DioB bai

Dfipinn,

neill paip

nriip

hi

ccaipDine no

hi

lap pocrain Do biapnriaic co na Dpongbuibin 50 haencaib

pppirbfpu ppipp.

T^aibelaig aiprfp murhan,
hia]ila Dfpnr»urhan,i

Do

Ro

rpiall

1

nairgioppa gaca conaipe Do bol 50

a nghaib ap

bfjir

uairnib,"]

ap cloinn Uilliam bpuaich

na Sionna.

On

cualaib bapun caiplein nf conaing RipDfpD,

m;c emainn a
are all idle knaves

During

bu]ic,

and the Lord Deputy worse."
conspiracy was executed

this foolish

Captain Thomas Lee,
1594j

"A

Diapmaic do rocc an du

who

wrote, in the year

brief Declaration of the

of Ireland, opening

Government

many Corruptions

in the

same, discovering the Discontentments of the
Irishry,

and the Causes moving those expected

Troubles."

— See

p.

1696, supra.

Camden

gives

the following account of his conduct and death
in his

Annal. Reg.

Elis.,

" Die Februarii

A. D. 1601

:

duodecimo Thorn. Leacus,

nise

mac

pin,

cepoicc, mic inlliam,

Ro

cpuinnigh pibe

ductor Tir-Oenio intimus,

tus, qui

eadem

nocte,

adire recusaraverat,

&

-]

a

Essexio devo-

qua Essexius Consiliarios

operam suam ad Essexium

intercipiendum aut perimendum obtulerat, Eoberto Crosso ductori classiario, gloriosum esse,
innuit,

si

sex viri animosi

Reginam simul

adi-

eamque vi adigerent, ut Essexium, Southamptonium & reliquos, custodia emitteret. Hasc
rent,

mox

Consialiariis

quasitvis,
tioris

Crossus detulit,

Leseusque

primis tenebris juxta ostium sanc-

cubiculi Regii deprehensus

Henrici Lesei Georgiani ordinis equitis prasclari

bundus

agnatus, notissimse audacia^, militum in Hiber-

cunctans, an Regina

pallens, sudore diffluens,

jam

&

est,

cogita-

ssepius per-

coenatura, an consiliarii

—
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After this they came to the resolution of sending a different

officer to Ireland,

with an army, namely, Sir Charles Blunt; Lord Mountjoy",

Lord

Lord Justice

there had not been a

George Gary [Carew],

was a
and

for

as

two years before

Justice (for

that time); and Sir

two provinces of Munster. There
which there was sent a force of upwards of six thousand

befitting warlike engines, to

these were to proceed

all

it

as President over the

fleet fitted out, in

armed men, with

in

by sea

accompany these

officers to Ireland;

to the province of Ulster in particular.

These resolutions were made by the English Council about Patrick's Day.
A gentleman of the house of O'Conor Don (Dermot, the son of Dubhaltach,

command

son of Tuathal) was in

Desmond,

in Munster, during the last year.

This

the end of the same year, in the beginning of the

month

in the service of the Earl of

Dermot went, towards

who were

over a large party of Irish soldiers

of December, on a visit to O'Neill,

and received welcome from him.

Having

finished his visit to his satisfaction, he asked permission of O'Neill to return

back

in the

beginning of January in this year, and proceeded into Munster.

O'Neill desired
pass, that

him

mention

to

it

in the territories

he [O'Neill] himself, with his

forces,

through which he should

was marching

after

Meath, Leinster, Munster, and the southern side of Ireland, to

them were

in friendship

and which

among

arrived with his force

in opposition to him.

him

to visit

know which

of

When Dermot

the Irish confederates of the east of Munster,

[and told them that O'Neill was on his march to
the shortest ways to go to the Earl of

Desmond

them], he proceeded by

visit
;

and he directed

his course

by Uaithne'^ and Clanwilliam'', on the borders of the Shannon.

When

the Baron of Castleconnell (Richard, the son of Theobald, son of

William, son of

adessent

:

Edmond Burke)

inter hsec captus

&

heard of Dermot's arrival there, he and his

examinatus, pos-

tero die in judicium raptus, ex testimonioCrossi
ts

sua confessione damnatus, ad furcas Tiburnas

trahitur

:

ubi confessus, se

hominem

fuisse no-

centissimum, in hac autem causa innocentem

&

nihil contra

Reginam vel

supplicio aificitur.

:

(1600).

tions,

ratione

and to learn the

They landed at the
Lord Mountjoy, ^c
hillofHowth on the 24th of February, 1599

staid at

state

Dublin

for

and instruc-

of the kingdom,

^ Uaithne, now Owny, forming two baronies,
one in the county of Limerick, and the other in
that of Tipperary.

salutaris haec visa est severitas."

Carew

to get his commission

and on the 7th of April, 1600, went to his province.
See Pacata Hibernia, book i. chap. 1.

cogitasse protestatus,

Et pro temporum

Sir George

some time

^

"

— See note

the county of Limerick.

12 K

°, p.

979, sup-a.

Clanwilliam, ^a barony in the north-east of

•

aNNQca Rio^hachca eiReaww.
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ofpbjiacaip coimap an lion ay lia

oia

muinnnp

pfin,

t)o TTia|icacaiB

rhumnriji na bainpio^na,

t)o

-]

peopac

jio

[1600.

-]

-]

rjioi^ceacmb

po^abpac ace

Diulj]iacca6

Diajimaca co na rhuinncip 6 ca mainipcip Uairne 50 opoicfc bumbpipce

cconncae luimni^ 50
pluai5

aipfcr

in

oforai^eab mopdn od Oagbaoinib, 1 t)a baopccapQg t)ol 00 oiapinnaic co na rtiuincip cap an Dpoicfc

]io

pin.

mac pin cepoicc a bupc
an bapun,
anodpachc a bucc a muinnpe pfin, ccpioplach bpom^-

peinpaice ba hann po bfD^par an

romdpla

huabap,-]

"]

Dct

.i.

"]

1

Ni painicc leoporh p6a6 plan rap a naipp an uan po

buiDne DiapmaDa.
Tiiabab impa,

hi

po cpa|"ccpaiu,

1

po clammic ^an C0151II la a mbiobbabaib.

5a Darhna eccaofne a noeapna6 la Diapmaic co na muinncip t)on cup pin
comdip, gep bo hocc ap ao( naoipe laopibe popcap
mapbab an bapuin

.1.

"]

pfppba ap aof nanma,

1 noipbfpraipp.

Sloicceab la hua neill

Q06 mac

.1.

lanuapg na bliabna po 00 60I ap

a corhpann coccaib,

pat) le

ppaccbdil C01CC16 ula6
'

oUa

in

pipoopcha, mic cuinn bacai^, a mf

caoib bn 6fp ofipmn

t)o

cfn^al a capacc-

Daiue a anppolob ap a eappccaipoib.

"|

neill

appfo

t)o

Iccp

lui6 hi ccoiccpich mibe,-] bpeipne

00 bealbna moip 50 nofpna Diojbala mopa ap puD an cfpe, 50 cuapacr
bapun oelbna .1. Cpiopcoip, mac RipofipD, mic cpiopcopa a piap pfm
-]

oUa

l?o lainrhilleab laip

neill.

map an

Oiolmuin

cceona.

macaipe cuipcne,

Oo raeD

"]

^ac

Dap bfn

nf

le

cepoicc

laparh o neill 50 Dopup baile ara luain

Don caoib cfp do cloinn colmdin, Do cenel piachach

ppfpaib ceall.

hi

ba\

pibe naof noibce hi lon^popc ipin cip hipm, 1 do bdcuap pip ceall, uacuaip
lai^fn,

lapraip mibe Dia oi^pfip,

"1

Qcc pdccbail na
piap,

pe

~[

po

hUa

Ificc cpi

cfpe pin

-]

ace naibm a ccapaccpab ppipp.

DUa neill appfb luib rap muinchinn plebe blabma

pcceirhelca

1

ccfpbaill ci^eapna ele

naen 16 po buchai^ Gle ap bdij a biobbanaip
.1.

an Calbac mac uilliam

ainm a noio^ail an DuinemapbraDaopclanDa,
^

Uaitfme,

now Abbington,

parish of the

Owneybeg,

same name,

a townland in a

in

the ])arony of

in the north-east of the county of

Limerick.
2

now Bunbristy

bridge,

near

Grange, about eight miles to the south of the
city of Limerick.
"*

Delvin-More

:

^'

Machaire-Cuiraie,

kenny west,

e.

the barony of Delvin, in

in the

mic pip gan

<^

^

now

the barony of Kil-

county of Westmeath.

Clann-Colmau, now the barony of Clonlonan,

in the county of

Westmeath.

Kinel-Fiachach,

cashel, in
i.

uibip,

na Dfpccmapupa Diopulaing po

the county of Westmeath.

c

Bun-briste,

"j

now

the barony of Moy-

Westmeath.

Flrcall, a territory comprising the baronies

—
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brother,

Thomas, mustered

own and

of his

all

the forces they were able, both horse and foot,

the Queen's people

;

and they continued

bridge of Bun-briste^, in the county of Limerick
soldiers

were

slain

and towards the borders of Dermot's

sword by

his people
i.

in front of their

own

were

forces,

to return

they were surrounded, prostrated, and unsparingly put to the

their enemies.

What Dermot and

his people

committed on

this occa-

sion was the cause of lamentation, namely, the killing of the Baron and

though they were young in

for,

and

the Baron

e.

But they were not able

party.

to the

his officers

two sons of Theobald Burke,

and Thomas, advanced with pride and boldness
back

and many of

;

As Dermot and

during this time.

crossing the aforesaid bridge, these

safe, for

on Dermot and

to fire

were passing] from the monastery of Uaithne^

his people [while they

common
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were manly

age, they

in

Thomas;

renown and noble

deeds.

A hosting
Bacagh)

was made by O'Neill (Hugh, the son of Ferdorcha, son of Con

in the

month of January

in this year,

and he proceeded

to the south

of Ireland, to confirm his friendship with his allies in the war, and to wreak
his

vengeance upon his enemies.

When

O'Neill left the province of Ulster, he

passed along the borders of Meath and Breifny, and through Delvin-More'', and
did great injuries throughout the territory, [and continued to waste

it],

until

the Baron of Delvin (Christopher, the son of Richard, son of Christopher) came

and submitted

to O'Neill

Cuircne", and

all

marched

on

to the gates of

nights
full

;

[also] totally spoiled

of Theobald Dillon.

Machaire-

O'Neill afterwards

Athlone, and along the southern side of Clann-Colman'',

and through Kinel-Fiachach'*,

camped nine
meath, made

He

his terms.

the possessions

In this country he remained en-

into FircalP.

and the people of

Fircall, of

Upper

Leinster, and

West-

submission to him, and formed a league of friendship with

him.

On leaving this

country, O'Neill passed over the upper part^ of Sheve

Bloom

westwards, and sent forth three parties in one day to ravage Ely, because of
the enmity he bore O'Carroll,

Lord of Ely,

i.

e.

Calvagh, the son of

WilKam

Odhar, son of Ferganainm, and in revenge of the base murder and intolerable
massacre which he had committed upon the gentlemen of the
of Ballycowan, Bailyboy, and Eglish or Fircall,
in the King's County.

^

in

12 R 2

Upper petti,, muinncinn

Leabhar Gabhala,

p. 3.

.1.

Mac Mahons
uaccap

of

O'Clery,

aMwar.a T^io^hachca eiT^eawN.
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bacap ap a loncaib,
f 6 ap na oaoinib uaif le Doip^iallaib me^ Tnarganina
ap a popOQD aniail po aipnCiDmap ifin mbliabain perhainn. l?o bfn t)poc6iac

iTYiip
-]

an rhi^niorha fpn do buchai^ Gle Don chup pin, uaip puccaD eipce a huile
a mop riiairfp co ndp pdccbab innre acr
realba po5luaipce a maoine,
"]

luaicpeaD

nionao a hapba

i

iioraipli^e ecca, i oi6f6a

Da nin^fnaib.

-|

1

l?o

"j

aoible

paccbaD bfop Daoine uaiple Da pine

Ua

laparh

i

Dponga ofpTTidpa Da ppfpaib, Da mnaib, Da macaib,

pppfpabpa ppipp 6 ccfpbaill ipin

Oo caeD

Oo paDab

nionab a hdicijhre.

i

pfin,

Da pialup

"j

cfp.

neill perhe

50 bpuaicimlib bealai^ nnoip

Dala,

liiaije

DO Ropp cpe, DO uib caipfn, do copco rfinfD on ppoplon^popr 50 a cele Do

amlaib pm 50 painicc 50 Dopup mainiprpe na cpoiche naoirh. Nip bo cian
Diaccomaipce,
Doib hipuiDe an ran cuccaD an cpoc naorh cuca Dia ccomDa
-|

opppala loniDa Da
DO bfpcpar na ^aoiDil coipbeapra cpoma, almpana,
maopaib, Da mancoib nonoip m coinnDe na nDiila. Uuccpar cpa rfpnnonn,
"]

"1

1

"]

-]

caipipecc Don maimpcip co na niupaib,

"|

co na peaponnaib po^narha,

Dna Dia huile aiccpeabcachaib ap cCna.
QipipiD Din Ua neill arhaib do mi pebpu haimpipe po

6le

in iinlib

-]

Dfi]'-

ceapcai^e, lapcaip buicilepac, coipp Siuipe,") coille na manach.

5ai lapla upinurhan
cille

roip,

Dapa

mac

.1

geapoicr,

romap mac Semup, mic piapaip

.1.

mac

eDuaipD, mic ^eapoicc,

*]

bapiin oelbna

RipDeipD mic cpiopuopa co na mbaof a ppo^nam

mbainpiOT^ain 6 ud pin 50 baile

DO fabaipc ap

Ua

neill

biiinlep, lapla

-\

dca cliar a^ baccap ammapp

^ac noiDce,

"]

^e po coccaippioc

Cpiop-

.1.

niiiiila

1

1

a^ an

lonnpaigiD

in ni pin, nf

po cpioc-

nai^eaD leo he.

Oo

'

mai^in

DeachaiD
pin,

O

neill lap

]'in

50 Dopup Caipil.

Uairnc Dia paigiD gup an

an riapla Dfpmuman po hoipDneab pop a popcongpapom

u^Dappnp buDfin

in

aghaib pcaruire an ppionnpa poime pin

1

ap a

Semup mac

.1.

romaip puaiD, mic Semaip, mic Sfain, 1 bacap pooiliD each Diob ppi a poile.
Ro apccndcap pfmpa laparh cap Siuip piap, do cndmhcoiU Do pleib muice,
s

Bealach-mor-Muighe-dala,

noar Borris-in-Ossory
^

ot"

Corca-Teineadh.

now

See note

Ballaglimore,

^,

1750, supra.

— This was the ancient name

the parish of Teraplemore, in the north-east

of the county of Tipperary.

— See note

the year 1580, p. 1749, supra.

'',

under

'

From

one

encanqmient

camp wherever he
''

Its houses.

Cross

still

:

i.

e.

pitching his

stopped.

— The

abbey church of the Holy

remains in good preservation, as do

some of the murs, or houses, but particularly
the abbot's mur. or stone house.
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Oriel,

whom he had

under

The

in the preceding year.

and

his protection

all

its

and riches were carried away, and nothing
corn,

and embers

women,

and

sons,

of

in place

its

we have

related,

deserved by that wicked deed befel

evil destiny

the territory of Ely on this occasion, for

in his service, as

2149

moveable possessions, wealth,

left in it

but ashes instead of

Great numbers of their men,

mansions.

dying and expiring

daughters w^ere left in a

gentlemen of his own tribe and kindred were

its

left in

state

;

and some

opposition to O'CarroU in

the territory.

moved onwards

After this O'Neill

dala^, to Roscrea, to Ikerrin,

and

to the

borders of Bealach-mor-Muighe-

to Corco-Teineadh",

from one encampment* to

Holy

another, until he arrived at the gate of the monastery of the

had not been long here when the Holy Cross was brought out
protect them

and the Irish presented great

;

keepers and the monks, in honour of the

its

gifts,

alms, and

and

and

to shelter

many

offerings, to

Lord of the Elements. They gave

protection to the monastery and steward in respect to
lands,

They

Cross.

its

houses" and glebe-

to all its inhabitants.

O'Neill remained for some time in the

month of February on

the borders

of Southern Ely', [also] in the west of the country of the Butlers, in CoisSiuire'",

and

in

The Earl

Kilnamanagh".

of Ormond,

the Earl of Kildare,

Baron of Delvin,
those

all

i.

who were

i.

e.

e.

i.

e.

Thomas, the son of James, son of Pierce Butler;

Garret, the son of Edward, son of Garret; and the

Christopher, the son of Richard, son of Christopher, witli

in the service of, or in obedience to the

Queen, from thence

Dublin, threatened every night to attack and assault O'Neill

to

they meditated doing

so,

they did not accomplish

O'Neill afterwards proceeded to the gates of Cashel, and there
to that place the Earl of

but,

;

though

it.

came

him

to

Desmond, who had been previously appointed by

his

own command, and on his authority, contrary to the statute of the Sovereign,
James the son of Thomas Roe, son of James, son of John, and they were rejoiced to see each other.

'

Southern Ely

:

i.e.

They afterwards proceeded westwards,

Eile-Ui-Thogartaigh,

now

Eliogarty.

™

River Suir, to the

Avest of Cashel, in the

county

of Tipperary.

Cois-Siuire, a district belonging to a sept

of the Burkes,

across the

situated on the west side of the

'^Kilnamanagh, the country of the O'Dwyers,
a

barony

in the

county of Tipperary.

—

—

aNNQca Rio^hachca eiReawH.
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t)oi]irfji
"1

t)o

jplebe cldipe,

oon Bffinai^ bOpcc, oo clomn jiobuin,

Duchaig an Bajipai^

nf If

na

cfjiiB

Daom

mo rd an

Do

banup bunaib do ^pep.

cull ecip

ma^,

-|

hUa

luce no ppioc caipifeaD ppif

lee lap an mbainpio^ain no bio6 00 bunab.
l?ipDfipD,

po cpfchloipcceaD,

neill ipin cfp co

Poipcec,

t)o cjncTi

po lainnnillea6 la

nf

"|

i

neill

inbiob-

6eacai6 laparh 50 Ducbaij; an bappai^ uaip bd

pm, OauiD, mac Semuip, mic

Ua

Ni po loicfoli

Tnoip.

ccaiDlfb gen

i

[1600.

morap, erip

mi'n,

-]

Qpe pa bappacb ann an ran

mic comaip mic emainn.

Qipipioh

50 po cuapcaigfo laip b( 6 cuil 50
ammin co nd baof puil na paoilechrain
"]

aon Duine ppi a hainuccab, no ppi a haiccpeabab 50 haimpip imchfin.

Oo

C016

cpa 6

neill

cap copcai^,"] rap laof

igbfb lon^popr laip ecip laoi,

°

Cnamhchoill,

now Cneamhchoill,

-\

bannDam

a short dis-

(.1.

abann) ba

(.1.

abann)

ttCy

dered in cold blood by the ancestors of the

tance to the east of the town of Tipperary.

O'Mahonys and O'Donovans,

See the exact situation of this place already

It lies

pointed out and proved in note

dhearg, anglice

year 1560,

p.

now

P Sliabh-Muice,
anrflice

"',

under the

1578, supra.

Sliabh-na-muice,

and

*

Loyal

Red

latter

Chair, the former on

on

Queen

to the

its

which O'Neill ad-

dressed to him, he says

•^

"

within a mile of the

You

Sliabh- Claire, a considerable hill, on which

:

are the cause

Olum, King of Munster

the

tomb

of

have not

either in affinity or consanguinity,

the third

and tyranny,
are opprest."

in

why all the nobility of
whom you are linked,

joined together to shake off the yoke of heresy

century, situated a short distance to the east of

Oilioll

letter,

the south, with each of

stands a remarkable cromlech,

al-

a staunch partisan

the south of the town of Tipperary.
to Corderry,

Barry,

Desmond's

In a

of the Queen.

from Bansha

in

had now become

rebellion,

village of Galbally.

its

side.

— The Lord

north side of the glen of Aharlagh, in the ba-

extends

west

though he had been an accomplice

rony of Clanwilliam, and about four miles to
It

in the year 976.

between the hills of Kilcruaig and Bearna-

and the

east,

Slievenamuck, a low mountain on the

50 po pui6-

rcopann mupccpai^e

i

Avith

which our souls and bodies

the church of Duntryleague, in the barony of

In answer to this letter Lord Barry declares,

Coshlea, and county of Limerick, and about

" that her Higlmess had never distrained him

three miles to the north-west of the village of

for matters of religion;"

Galbally.

ye,

^

a

Bearna-dhearg

:

i.

e.

the

Red Gap

or Chasm,

celebrated gap in the mountain of Sliabh

Caoin,

now

Slieve Reagh, about one mile to the

clined from

well

known

This gap

is

where Mahon, the brother of

Brian Borumha, King of MuDster, was mur-

have settled myself never to

I

Pacata Hibernia, book

•^

"though

your dutiful allegiance unto her

forsake her."

Extremity

:

literally,

i.

c.

1.

" from corner to cor-

ner."
"

to the readers of ancient Irish his-

tory, as the place

:

Highness, yet

south of Kilflin church, on the borders of the
counties of Limerick and Cork.

and adds

by some overweening imaginations, have de-

in

Lee
the

This river has

its

source in Iveleary,

mountain range which separates the

counties of Cork and Kerry, and issuing from

ANNALS OF THE KINGDOM OF IRELAND.
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Suir,

by the route of Cnamlichoiir, Sliabh-Muice", by the

2151

east of Sliabh-Clake*^,

and Bearna-dhearg^ through Clann-Gibbon, through the country of the Roches,
and through the territory of Barry
in these territories

O'Neill did not injure or waste any

INIore.

through which he passed, excepting those

He

always opposed to him in inveterate enmity.

who was always on

country of Barry More,

he found

afterwards marched into the

The Barry

the side of the Queen.

time was David, the son of James, son of Richard, son of Thomas, son

at this

of

whom

Edmond

and, as he was loyal to the Queen", O'Neill remained in the terri-

;

tory until he traversed, plundered, and burned
other, both plain

expected that

it

it,

from one extremity' to the

and wood, both level and rugged, so that no one hoped or

could be inhabited for a long time afterwards.

O'Neill then proceeded southward, across the River Lee, and pitched his

the Rivers Lee" and Bandon", on the confines of Muskerry and

camp between
Carbery.

To

this

camp

all

the

Mac

Carthys, both southern and northern, came
growe very

course of about forty miles, di-vides itself into

scarce. These two Gentlemen, your
Brother" [in law], " Odonevan, and Owen Mac

two unequal branches, one mile above the

Eggan, are verie careful with mee of your good.

the romantic lake of Gougane Barra, after a

city

of Cork, and again meeting after a separation
of nearly

two

miles,

discharges itself into the

trey,

ocean below Cove.
""

Bandon, a river flowing through the towns

of Bandon, or Bandonbridge, and Inishannon,

and discharging

itself into

in the county of

sale,

the harbour of Kin-

Cork

—

See

mentioned under the year 1560.

it

already

It

appears

Donough Moyle Mac Carthy,
dated March 2nd, 1599, signed by Florence Mac
Carthy, Owen Mac Egan, and Donnell O'Do-

from

if

ever you will bee ruled by us, or

to

wee are heereby earnestly

come and meete

book

ii.

runs as follows

selfe,

(I assure

and

to

your brother Florence

:

I

haue

much for any danger of my owne,

as to saue the countrey of Carberry

and destruction, which,

your living"

at

you

Cloudghe

;

to fayle heereof in
I

commit you.

"

Mac Cartie.
Owen Mac Eggan.
Florence

Donnell Odonevan.
" 0^ Nettle's

Campe

Martij

2,

at Iniscare,

1599."

This Donnell O'Donovan was chief of his

name, and the eldest legitimate son of Donnell-

you) taken the paines to come hither to

Tyrone, not so

to request

morrowe

" Your very loving Friends,

This letter

:

" Cousin Donogh, wee haue us commended to

your

to

any wise, to God's keeping

that O'Neill was encamped at

ch. 6,

time at Iniscare [Inishcarra].

iis

and so requesting you not

a letter to

novan, and published in the Pacata Hibernia,

this

Therefore,

tender the wealth of your selfe and your Coun-

[i. e.

if it

from danger

bee once destroyed,

food] " (in

my

opinion) will

na-gCroiceann O'Donovan, son of Teige, son of
Dermot. See note \ under the year 1581,

—

p.

1762, siipra.

John Collins of Myross, in his pedigree of the
General Richard O'Donovan, of Bawnlahan,

late

who was

the lineal descendant of this Donnell

O'Donovan, asserts that O'Donovan was never

—

—

awNata Rio^hachca eiReawN.
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1

caipbpeac.

in

ppojplongpopc

Uangacaii

Udnaicc ann Din oiap baf

pin.

tlie

mond, or

But

for,

;

in that of O'Neill.

in 1584,

rebellion of the Earl of

this

is

not

was implicated

Desmond,

is

in the

quite evi-

dent from P. O'Sullevan Beare's Hist. CathoL
Iber., torn. 3, lib.

bhanus"

is

set

1

,

c. i.

p.

1

15,

down among

where " Odonno-

eldest legitimate son, this Donnell

O'Donovan,

who succeeded

in 1584,

as chief of his

name

and

Avho submitted to O'Neill on this occasion, had

been a rebel so early as 1585, when he burned

ground the house of the Lord Bishop

of Ross, which had been a short time before

by William Lyon, Bishop of Cloyne,

built

quite

obvious from the

Carbrice Notitia,

is

last

"

As

the Rebel

O'Donovan."

It also appears,
2, c. vii.

in little

was burnt down by

from the F acuta Hibernia, book

that of the twelve thousand pounds di-

vided among the rebels of Munster

Mac Egan, the Pope's Bishop

fty

Dr.

Owen

of Ross, this O'Do-

novan obtained £200. P. O'Sullevan Beare
states that

also

O'Donovan joined O'DriscoU More

and two knights of the Mac Carthy family, to
assist the

Spanish Admiral Zubiaur, when he

landed at Castlehaven.

Magnus cum Cornelio
fdio, et aliis, Odonnobhanus & equites Maccarrhae.
Quorum aduentu Anglus territus se nauibus
continet,

& Zubiaur

loetus,

&

confirmatus tor-

mentis ex nauibus expositis Anglicam classem

biduum acerrime oppugnat."
torn. 3, lib. 6,

c. viii.

Hint. Cathol.

4"C.,

ap

neill

Lord Deputy

O'Donovan,
Carthy,

who

His Lordship writes:
Finnin Odrischall, Odonnevan,

for Sir

Owen Mac

they and their Followers, since
are

in,

growne very odious

Cartie,

camming

their

to the Rebels

of

those parts, and are so well divided in factions

amongst themselves,

as

they are

fallen to prey-

we con-

ing and killing one another, which

much

ceiue will
parts."

availe to the quieting of these

Pacata Hibernia, book

2, c.

xxx.

This explains the words of P. O'Sullevan
Beare, tom.

3, lib. 7, c.

i.,

where he says

:

" Osulleuanus Gulielmo Burko, Richardo Ti-

& aliis conductis, obaeratorum delectu con& sociorum auxiliis millia militum cir-

scripto

duo iuuentutis

electee

Quibus

comparat.

hyeme Torrentirupem (Carraig an neasaig)
arcem quam solam in Beantria tenebat Eugenius
ea

Osulleuanus semper Reginse partes secutus, par-

tem aggere, turribus,
oppugnatam, partim
in

suam potestatem

Anglos reuersum,

vineis, musculis,

a?neis tormentis

pluteis

quassatam

Odonnobhanum ad
Anglorum auxiliares

redegit.

&

alios

Regias copias, quag in Momouijs

deprsedatur.
erant, terrore

perculsas in

oppida munita,

&

arces compellit."

Again,

" Adfuit etiam Odriscol

Owen Mac

and the two Sonnes of Sir

citer

after,

learn from a letter of the

the English.

hundred pounds, which,

at least three

i

pppirbfpc

i

were O'Donovan's brothers-in-law, had joined

rello,

more than three years

i

ng
"|

day of the year 1601, to the Lords in Eng-

Book of 1613, stating " that William Lyon
House at Ross [in 1582], which cost him

built a

t)o

nfpaonua,

and the two sons of Sir

Bishops, p. 565, where Harris quotes a Visitation

cuaib

-|

land, that Sir Florence O'DriscoU,

manuscript entitled

and Harris's edition of Ware's

[1600.

and Council, written on the 20th of March, the

the " Veteres Iberni,

qui pro fide Catliolica pugnaverunt ;" and that his

to the

But we

Earl of Des-

that Donnell-na-gcroiceann, the O'Do-

novan who died

tCy

piol ccdjirai^ uile

implicated in the rebellion of

true

:

it

appears from the following passage

in the instructions given to the Earl of

Tho-

mond, on the 9th of March, 1601, that O'Donovan, and his Irish neighbours, were under
protection

"

The

service

you are

your endeavours

to

to

perform

is,

to doe all

burne the rebels Corne in

Carbery, Beare, and Bantry, take their Cowes,

—

:
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camp

into the house of O'Neill in this

two who were
and to use

at strife

all hostile,

with each other concerning the Lordship of Desmond,

prosecution upon the per-

accustomed.
" Those that are in subjection, or lately pro-

tected (as Odrischall, Odonevan,

and Sir Owen

Mac

them

Cartie's sonnes),

and mild vsage."

By

to afford

wrong

is

all

Pacata Hibernia, book

these authorities the Editor

that ColKns

kind

3, c.

ii.

satisfied

is

in asserting that this fa-

mily never joined in either of the great rebellions of

Desmond

to the chieftainship of Clancahill in 1639,

Of his

Muldowny O'Morrison.

names of only eight have been ascertained from
contemporaneous documents,
1.

He

Clancahill.

and Rostellan,

Connagh,

wards

preserved in a manuscript at Lambeth

from the King's

letter in his favour,

fol.

151, this

1649, he

Avas

Cromwell's forces, "
estate,

English

who pardoned and

protected him, mar-

came

who

seized

in their

way

;

Donnell and Couogher, are given in this document by name, but the others are marked, " nine

Bawnlahan and Montpellier, that

more,

which

was penned during the

this pedigree

of this Donnell O'Donovan,

great age.

signed by
Ireland,

It

who

life-time

lived

to

a

appears by a Chancery record,

Adam

in

shews that

Loftus,

Lord Chancellor of

February, 1592,

O'Donovan became

that

chief of his

this

Don-

name on

his,

from the family papers

Avealth,

Colonel Robert Phaier (Governor of

Parliament in 1649 and till 1660),
having engaged to him " some satisfaction." This

Cork

for the

Daniel had four sons, the eldest of whom was the

Right Honourable Daniel O'Donovan, M. P. for
Baltimore, and a colonel of thirteen companies
of foot, in the service of

put on his

assizes of

1

trial for

684.

" his father raised two

Barry, of Lislee, in the barony of Barryroe, the

both

son of James

by

and

heir,

was the mother of

his son

Daniel O'Donovan, and probably of

three others of his sons.

This appears from an

ode addressed to his eldest son on his succession

12

and who

This appears from various do-

commanded by

tevant, and that she

II.,

cuments, and particularly from his petition to
James II. in 1689, in which he states that

married to Helena Barry, daughter of William

Richard Barry, Viscount But-

James

high treason at the Cork

evidence to shew that he had been previously

fitz

at

O'Dono-

this

van surrendered his castles to the Common-

had married, sometime before 1592, the daughter of the " great and potent" Sir Owen Mac
there remains sufficient

his

that

»

Avas

But

all
all

the said Donnell's, castles."

It further appears,

the death of his father, in 1584, and that he

Carthy Eeagh.

upon

and blew up with powder

two of

children,''''

that, in

burning, killing, and destroying

ried the daughter of Sir Owen Mac Carthy
Reagh. He had eleven sons, two of whom,

all

It appears,

reduced to great extremities by

at Inishcarra, and afterwards relapsed to the

nell

by com-

Duke

of Ormond.

after-

two com-

expense,

mission from the

Donnell O'Donovan, who submitted to O'Neill

sons

and

in 1648,

own

at his

Milton,

Doneraile,

but he submitted

Ormond,

to the peace of
raised,

Chief of

accompanied Lord Castlehaven

the taking of Mallow,

at

viz.

Donell or Daniel O'Donovan,

of Car-

Palace, Carew Collection, No. 635,

by

eleven sons the

panies of foot to serve His Majesty,

or O'NeilL

According to a pedigree of O'Donovan
bery,

submitted to him]. Thither repaired

[i. e.

sons of the people, as in such cases of rebellion
is

2153

slain in his late Majesty's service.

£2000 per annum,
late

but,

estate,

by the

That,

was to

worth about

partiality of the

Government,, was deprived of

titioner suffered long

foote,

who were

his late Majesty's letter, Petitioner

be restored to an ancient

S

companies of

Petitioner's uncles,

it.

That Pe-

imprisonment by the op-

:

awNa^a Rio^hachca eiReaww.
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mac ime^ cdprai^ piabai^
mic DomnaiU, mic pin^in,
mac me^ cdpcai^ moiji

poile im n^eaiinup Dfpmurhan

]ie

Donnchaib,

pression of the late Earl of Orrerie, and was

Lord Chief Justice Keat-

ing and Sir EichardRey nails, upon account of the

That Petitioner, by Com-

pretended plot.

mission, raised, about Christmas, a

from your Majestie, whereby Petitioner

sistence
is

Eegiment of

and ever since kept them without any sub-

foot,

exposed to censure, &c., &c. That Petitioner's

habitation and estate are exposed to the sea, and
pirates frequently

that

it

annoying the inhabitants, so

requisite to have

is

men

still

in

arms

of this Colonel Daniel, the

eldest son of the O' Donovan

who submitted

to

mac

DoTTinaill,

.^.

oftentimes left in nonage, or otherwise young

and

unskillfull,

were never able to defend his

patrimonie, being his no longer than he can

hold

it

by

force of armes.

he grow to a competent

But by that time

age,

and have buryed

an Uncle or two, he also taketh his turne, and
leaveth

it,

This

in like order, to his posterity.

custome breedeth among them continuall Warres

and treasons."

The

3.

who

third son of the O'Donovan

sub-

mitted to O'Neill was Captain Morogh O'Dono-

who had command

van,

thereabouts."

The descendants

pinjin,

.^.

"]

tried for his life before

late

[1600.

companies of

foot,

jesty's service, at

of one of his brother's

and was killed

His Ma-

in

Rathmines, during the siege

(the son of Daniel, son of Richard, son of Colonel

Morogh had one daughwho was living in 1629, as appears by
her grandfather's will, made in that year, biit

Daniel O'Donovan, M.P.), in the year 1829, and

no son of his

became

O'Neill,
late

extinct, in the senior line, in the

General Richard O'Donovan, of Bawnlahan

in the next

and only surviving

Captain Cornelius O'Donovan,
isstxe at

son of the

died without

O'Donovan who sub-

mitted to O'Neill was Teige,

and who

who

1841, in

Dingle in that year.

The second

2.

line, in

is

Montpellier,

now

who

died in 1639,

represented by O'Donovan of

near Cork,

Avho

is

the present

chief of the 0' Donovans, according to the
lish

Eng-

law of primogeniture, which has been ob-

'served

by

this family since the year 1584,

scarcely ever before that year

;

for it appears

from a Chancery record, already quoted,

elected

that.,

" the best and wor-

previously to that year,
thiest

but

of the blood of the O'Donovans" was
to

be

chief,

according to the law of

On

tanistic succession.

the nature of this suc-

of Dublin, in 1649. This
ter,

Joan,

is anywhere mentioned.
The fourth son of the O'Donovan who sulimitted to O'Neill was Donough or Denis O'Donovan, who was his son by Joan, or Juanna Mac
Carthy, as appears from an Irish poem addressed
to him in his mother's lifetime. This Donough

4.

had a

son,

who

Captain Daniel O'Donovan,

took

Castletownsliend on the 9th of March, 1688-9,

and who

is

the ancestor of the present James

O'Donovan, of Cooldurragha, who

among the peasantry
0''Donova)i,
lius

believed,

is

of Carbery,

to

be

the

since the death of Captain Corne-

O'Donovan, of Dingle, in 1841.

The

5.

fifth

son of the O'Donovan

mitted to O'Neill was Dermot,

who was wounded at Prague
was highly commended for

who

in 1648,

his

sub-

or Jeremias,

where he

dexterity and

cession the celebrated Jesuit,

Edmund Campion,

bravery, as appears from Carve' s Lyra, pp. 332,

wrote the following remark,

in 1571, in his His-

333, in which the following notice of

torie

of Ireland, cap.

given

vi.

" The inheritance descendeth not to the sonne,
but

to the brother,

eldest

nephew, or cousin-germaine,

and most valiant

:

for the Childe being

" Ferdinandus Tertius

cum
nam

him

is

:

Romanorum Imperator

Pontificia dispensatione INIariam Leopoldi-

Lincii sibi copulavit.

26 Mensis

Qiiintilis
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namely, the son of

Mac

Cartliy Reagh,

i.

Fineen, the son of Donough, son of

e.

Donnell, son of Fineen, and

Mac Carthy More,

Konigsmarchius arcem Pragensem

cum parva

parte ex improviso per stratagema occupavit,

ubi preeter ingentem tliesaurum,

cum

dinalem ab Harach,
ribus intercepit
civitate potiri

:

variis

&

spolia Car-

Eegui proce-

&

nihilominus nova

non

potuit,

Carolus

Pfaltzgravius

Bellidux

cum

antiqua

quare postmodum

Suecorum

Supremus

nonnullis copiis illuc

advenit,

ubi sine intermissione ambas civitates tormentis bellicis

quatere csepit: tamen a Caesarianis

strenue resistentibus, perditis aliquot millibus,
repulsus

Inter bos quidem Hiberni forti-

fuit.

ter dimicarunt,

van,

&

Joannes

of

whom

i.

where they

learn

"had command of one of his brocompanies of foote, and retired himselfe

who

mentioned, in his father's

is

in 1629,
is

will, as a boy
and who was living in 1689, when he

referred to as one of the burgesses of Bal-

He had two

timore.

House, Ballincollig ; and

and there

2.

Eichard, the ancesEsq., of Ardahill,

married to a niece of the

is

reference to the Conogher mentioned in

Lambeth

sons,

pedigree,

who were

was written

or to the other three

children

when

that pedigree

1610), has been found in

(circ.

the family documents at Bawnlahan or Montpellier.

They probably died young

tion

partes,

Daniel, the an-

Daniel O'Connell, Esq., M. P.

No
the

who

ther's

also killed in

1.

:

Timothy O'Donovan,

tor of

native territory.

was

sons

cestor of Eichard Donovan, Esq., of Lisheens

already quoted,

and company into forraigne

are.

The seventh son of the O'Donovan who
submitted to O'Neill was Keadagh O'Donovan,

late

tain Eichard, who, as stated in the King's letter

still

7.

Mwrian [Mulrian?]

quibus

Donnell, son of Donnell,

served in the English navy, are

near Bantry,

e

e.

extant, but the Editor has not been able to

quorum duces Jeremias Dono-

Donovan in Lseva globulo trajectus fuit, unde
ob suam dexteritatem, ac magnanimitatem a
supremis Ducibus Civitatis apud suam Csesaream
Majestatem plurimum recommendatus fuit."
6. The sixth son of this O'Donovan, was Cap-

2155

among

or left their

According to the vivid

tradi-

that sept of the O'Donovans to which

the Editor belongs, his ancestor, whose

name

our service, when he had

was Edmond O'Donovan, removed from Bawn-

company

lahan, in the county of Cork, to Gaulstown, in

in CoUonell O'Driscoll's Regiment, contributed

the south of the county of Kilkenny, some time

his best endeavours for the furtherance of our

previously to 1643

first,

as Captaine of the other foote

service,

till

the late usurped power became

this

Eichard had a son, Eichard, who was edu-

first wife,

Canon Law

in England,

Helena Barry.
carefully examined all the

The Editor has

cated in the University of Toulouse, where he

afterAvards studied the

and the Editor has been

O'Donovan, who succeeded in 1584, by his

prevalent in our said kingdome of Ireland." This

obtained the degree of Doctor of both Laws, and

;

long of opinion that he was one of the sons of

tombstones, parish registries, and old persons

Edmond recently, and had
now many years dead, on the

of the race of this

and was appointed Judge of the High Court of

questioned others,

Admiralty in Ireland by James

exact nature of this tradition, and found that

Eichard O'Donovan was

II.

elected

This Dr.

Member

of

the tradition

is

simply as follows

:

Edmond, the

of Bawnlahan, in the county of

Parliament for Baltimore in April, 1689, but

son of O'Donovan

he resigned to Jeremie O'Donovan, head of the

Cork, killed the eldest son of O'Sullivan Beare

sept of Clanloughlin.

novan

left

This Dr. Eichard O'Do-

four sons, and some of his race,

many
12

[^qncere

1616?]

s2

Dermot, son of Sir Owen,
in a dispute

a^tatis 20,

A. D.

about the boundiary between

aNwa^a Rio^hacnca eiReawN.
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Uan^acap ann meic

labpai^.

uf DonnaBafn,

uf

"|

mar^arhna.

fearing the vengeance of the O'Sullivans, fled to

I. Edmond left two infant sons, viz.
who grew u.p a fierce freebooter, and

the county of Kilkenny, where he took shelter

Ballinlaw, one of Gaul Bourke's castles, out of

with William, son of Walter Bonrke, commonly

which, according to tradition, he shot

which adjoined each other, and,

their estates,

called

"the Gaul Bourke," whose daughter, CaHis father having disco-

therine, he married.

vered where he was, came to Gaulstown, accompanied by several gentlemen, to bring him home.

The

Edmond, apprehensive

fugitive,

who dreaded

father,

might wish
on his

to

that his

the English Government,

coax him home to have him put

according to the English laws, for

trial,

:

county of Waterford, but, being overtaken by
a strong force, he

was deprived of the booty,

and obliged to cross the river by swimming.

The Gaultier men pursued him in boats, and
him dead, with his own gun, on the op-

posite strand, near Snowhill.

by advice

at length,

his appear-

of the Gaul,

he consented to come to an interview with his
father,

but with such a guard

as to prevent

him

and his attendants from seizing his person.

They parleyed near the gate of the castle of
Gaulstown. The father earnestly entreated him
home, saying that

to return

among the

it

was the belief

septs of Carbery that the death of

O'Sullivan's son was accidental,

and that no

enmity then existed between the two families on
account of it, and that both wished the fugitive
to return

no wish

home.

Edmond

to return

home

he had

replied, that

that he was married,

;

and dwelt at a place called Ballinlaw; that his
posterity might return to

Bawnlahan

but for

;

himself, if he got the whole of Carbery, he

not think his

life safe,

and would not

His father returned home in anger, and

was soon

after slain, together

in-law, the

Gaul Bourke,

18, 1642-.3),

where

would

live there.

Edmond

with his father-

at Ballinvegga

a spirited battle

(March

was fought

between General Preston and the Duke of Or-

mond,

in Avhich a great slaughter

the county of Kilkenny gentlemen.

dants of this

Edmond,

was made of

The descen-

as carefully traced

Editor, were as follows

:

by the

He

on the brink of the River Suir.

Hill,

some time, before he would make
but

many perSnow

had led a party of men across the Suir, who
seized on a prey of cattle in Gaultier, in the

shot

;

lived at

sons; but he was finally shot himself, at

the killing of O'Sullivan's son, hesitated, for

ance

Richard,

have been the

last creach,

This

is

This Richard

in this part of Ireland.

said to

or prey, attempted
left

one

daughter, but no son.

n. CoNCHOBHAR, or CoRNELius, the second
son of Edmond,

who

Ballymountain,

near

lived with his

Gaulstown,

ruins of his house were shewn

was a

child.

He

lived

mother

at

where the

when the Editor

an honest man,

and

married Rose Kavanagh, of the family of Bal
lyleigh, in

the county of Carlow, the aunt of

the " renowned warrior," Brian-na-Stroice Ka-

vanagh,

who fought

Avith great

Boyne and Aughrim,

He had by

John Donovan
Drumdowney, the
great grandfather, and Edmond, who
France. John of Ballynearl, who was
her three sons,

of Ballynearl, William

Editor's

went

to

bravery at the

in the service of James II.
viz.

:

of

usually called Sha,ne-7ia-gcra7m,
the Trees,

i.

e.

John of

from the number of trees which

he planted, and Shane

a'

phudair, from pow-

dering his wig, was a very respectable gentleman.

He was

born in 1672, and died in

1735, aged sixty- three years, as appears from
his tombstone in the

He

churchyard of Dunkitt.

lived at Ballynearl, near

Kilmacow,

in the

barony of Iverk, and county of Kilkenny, where

'

-
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son of Donnell, son of Cormac Ladlirach. Thither repaired the sons of the chiefs

Thither repaired the O'Donohoes, O'Donovans, and O'^Iahonys,

of Allow.

he acquired a considerable property by marriage
His hatred of the Cromwellian

and otherwise.
settlers

amounted almost

to insanity, and, in one

of his angry moods, he let drop words about the
glaring injustice of the

Act of Settlement, on

ac-

count of which he was committed for Treason, on

He was tried

the evidence of one of those settlers.
at

Kilkenny; but his neighbour, John Bishopp,

made

Esq., of Bishopp's Hall, alias Gaulskill,

most strenuous exertions to defeat

his accuser,

and succeeded, amid the rage of party
His

in procuring an acquittal.

the

feelings,

relatives,

the

the French service.
of

him by

The

his family

account ever heard

last

was

his

having been taken

prisoner at Waterford in 1739, whither he had

come over

to enlist

French

for the

saw him

father

alian "

men,

The

service.

in the

Wild Geese,"

Editor's grand-

hands of the authorities,

and conveyed to the old gaol of Waterford,
but

Avas

not able to get in to speak to him

but, in about a

;

week afterwards, the prisoner

sent a messenger from the village of Passage,
to his brother William,
at

Aughmore

who was then

living

Drumdowney),

(a part of

stat-

Fitzpatricks of Upper Ossory,and thelvavanaghs

ing that he had been set at liberty, and that

of the mountains of Carlow, are said to have

he was ready to set

riocked into the

town of Kilkenny on the day of

determined to rescue him in case of his

his trial,

being condemned,

youths

and twenty-four beardless

entered the

dressed in

court-house,

their sisters' clothes, having swords concealed

under their mantles!
place,

town

for,

No

riot,

however, took

on John's acquittal, they

quietly, very grateful to

left

Mr. Bishopp

This John had

many

sons, of

sons remained in Ireland, of

whom

relatives, the

low,

Kavanaghs of the county

who were

^lorgan More,
largest

man

in

all

of Car-

killed in the wars except

who was
Europe

considered to be the

in his time,

and who

re-

for

tures,

whom

Four of

He had

gone into the French service with several of his

turned to Ireland, after various romantic adven-

three went to France, but the Editor has not

been able to learn their names.

His family

France.

the

the high testimony he bore to their cousin's
character.

sail for

never afterwards heard from or of him.

his

three were

and died at an advanced age

at Graigue-

namanagh about the year 1780.
III. William Kavanagh O'Donovan, the

se-

cond son of Cornelius of Ballymountain, son of

Edmond

The

of Bawnlahan.

old people

remembered him, when the Editor

Avas

who

young,

buried in the churchyard of Dunkitt, as ap-

were wont to describe him

pears from a large tombstone near the south

of his descent from the Kavanaghs of Ballyleigh

Edmond

and the Burkes of Gaulstown, who stated in their
family epitaph, that they were descended from

wall of the old church, viz.

Donovan, P. P. of

the Rev.

:

Kilmacow

;

Dominick Dono-

van of the Ferry bank, Waterford
liam Donovan,
strength,

who

a

;

and Wil-

youth of gigantic

size

and

in

the

died of the small-pox

twentieth year of his age.

He had

another

as

immoderately vain

who was " Vice-chamber
He always
the Third."
Edward
Kinge
laine to
Edmond,
was the
grandfather,
his
that
asserted
Sir William de Burgo,

eldest

son of O'Donovan of Bawnlahan, in the

(^P^'S

county of Cork (an assertion which the Editor

O'ppinn), whose only son, Thomas, died at lUud,

has not been yet able either to substantiate, or

son, Cornelius

Donovan

a few years since,
this

John

are

now

of Graigoving

without

issue.

The

race of

Edmond, the third son

of Cornelius,

entirely to refute), but he

knew

little

or nothiiig

of the history of his paternal ancestors beyond

extinct in Ireland.

went into

a

vasue idea of their beins descended from the

—
awwa^a Rio^bachua ei^eaHN.
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an

ci

lap nd piacc poccain

kings of Munster, and possessed of very exten-

perceiving the power which the laws allowed

sive estates till deprived of the greater part of

Though

him to obtain over his father, he quarrelled with
him about certain lands which were obtained in

proud, almost to lunacy, of his Irish and Anglo-

right of his mother, but the father not acceding

Norman

to his

them by Cromwell and William
lineage,

III.

and imbued with irremoveable

to

whom

he was wont to

say,

without reserve,

that they were descended from "English pick-

pockets,"

—he was induced

to

marry the daugh-

ter of one of those settlers, namely,

Mary, the

daughter of Richard Oberlin or Hoberlin, who

came over with

demands, he conformed to the established

religion of the State with a

prejudices against the Cromwellian settlers,

his father, Richard Hoberlin, in

his father

and mother

all to his satisfaction,

last

!

at

and the

;

;

When

detested his race and his religion

left his father,

The second son was Edmond, the Editor's grand4. John of
3. Cornelius of Ballyfasy

father

been brought up in all the puritanical prejudices
in love with William,

he

account heard of him was his having com-

Rochestown

fell

view to dispossess

but not succeeding

mitted suicide on board an English man-of-war.

Cromwell's army, in 1649. This woman, who had

of her time,

;

and

;

5.

William of Attateemore.

this William, the fifth son of William,

was

was no Roman Catholic school

though she

a child, there

Laws, and

the barony of Ida, and he remained illiterate

in

till

even religious prejudices, sometimes prove but

he was about thirty-five years

insignificant barriers against the propensities of

with the love of learning, he went to school along

humanity, and the powerful affection of the

with his own children, and, amidst the ridicule

In this instance a plebeian Puritanical

of his neighbours, learned to read and write!

proud but poor Papist; there-

It is painful to allude to the laws which, at this

grandmother that she

period, brought the enthusiastic people of Ire-

sexes.

heiress married a

by

so horrified her

turned to England

;

and in course of time, be-

ing far removed from

gradually submitted to

Church of Rome

;

re-

puritanical

all

preachers,

the ceremonies of the

permitted

all

her children to

go to Mass, who, strange to say, learned to hate

and despise the Cromwellian

By Mary

settlers.

Hoberlin, William had five sons and eight daughters,

whose progeny have since contributed

largely

fired

The descendants of the proud
and improvident ancient Irish chieftains multi-

land to this level.

plied,

about this period (from 1704 to 1789), in

obscurity and poverty, as
ages, to

if destined,

in future

send forth swarms to people the back

Avoods of America.

William, No.

ney on

lease,

III.,

held the lands of Drumdow-

and he possessed, in

fee,

the town-

lands of Bally vrougham, Ballybrahy, and Knock-

and the United States of America;

brack, in the barony of Ida, and county of Kil-

but the Editor has not been able to trace their
exact

when,

the population of Newfoundland,

to

Canada,

old,

localities.

The

bornin 1718 ; he was a

sons were

:

1

•

man of powerful

of body, but of a ferocious and

;

and, with a view to carry on trade as

a

merchant, he built a store-house at the Ferry-

strength

bank, Waterford, which was burned to the

murderous

position, inheriting the pride, vanity,

kenny

Richard,

and

disfolly

ground, about the year 1748, by an accidental
fire,

which involved him

in such difiiculties

and

hastened his death, which took

of his father, and the iron constitution, stature,

anxieties

and recklessness of his Cromwellian grandfa-

place in the year 1749, as appears from his

ther.

After he had grown up to man's estate.

as

tombstone.
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and the greater number of the English and Irish of the two provinces of
Munster (except those in the great towns), to submit and pay their homage
He was born

IV. Edmond, son of William.

and married,

in the year 1720,

Mary

in 1750,

Arclideacon, daughter of John, son of Patrick,

son of Pierce Archdeacon,

of Ercke,

in the

county of Kilkenny, who was commonly called
" Sir Pierce

year 1544,

Mac Oda."
p.

1488,

to

;

under the

\

and who was

Edmond Denn

descended from

was believed

— See note

su2')ra

also

(who

the Tory

be the representative of William

who
who

has several sons living
died young.

sion in this part of Ireland,

Edmond

This

came

to the Editor's

father, offering to sing the pedigree of the de-

ceased,

and praise

all his

took the lands of Attateemore,

dif-

Leinster to Waterford, and from Water;

but the

would sing much hollow

cholas

latter

knew

not allow him to proceed, as he

Putney's Part, in the parish of Kilcolumb,

widely

relations,

fused throughout the region extending from

Mount

alias

Cornelius,

After his death Nicholas the Keener,

eight.

ford to Carrick-on-Suir

Hill.

6.

the local dirge-composer, the last of his profes-

whom

county of Kilkenny, was called Tory

and

died on the 26th December, 1798, aged seventy-

Denn, Lord Justice of Ireland in 1260), from
Sliabh-Ua-gCrviinn, in the south of the

;

This Edmond, son of William,

would

that Ni-

flattery

the glories of the Kavanaghs, &c.

;

about

he turned

barony of Ida, and county of Kilkenny, from

the Keener out of his house, which was consi-

Colonel Dyas of Melville, in 1763, where he

dered a daring violation of ancient custom

He

settled, with his wife and family.

sons:

1.

whose

William (born

five

in 1752, died in 1802),

descendants have settled in various parts

America

of the United States of

born in 1754,

varieties of strange

sea

2.

;

Patrick,

This Patrick was a good scholar,

and travelled much

by

had

in his youth,

and, after

and romantic adventures

and land, he returned to Ireland about

He was

the year 1784.

of strong powers

a very sensible man,

much

nephew, John, son of William, son of William,
son of Cornelius, son of

in the

1822, and 1823, and from

in the years 1821,

him he

first

caught

of BaAvnla-

most sincere and enthusiastic

strain of

natural eloquence by his nurse, Bridget Dwyer,

who

repeated his pedigree and recounted

members

many

of the Kavanaghs, his relatives, and

been able to identify.

with him

Edmond

han, the traditions were, for the last time, sung

various other families

kenny, Carlow, and Wexford. The Editor spent

;

since.

a few years before, on the death of his

good memory,

pertory of the traditions of the counties of Kil-

of his time

But

Pie was the living re-

intellect,

ol"

and much experience.

and the traditions remained unsung ever

whom

the Editor has not

V. Edmond Oge, son of Sean-Edmond. He
was born,

in the year 1760, at Kilcolumb, in

the barony of Ida, and county of Kilkenny, but

removed

to Attateemore, alias Putney's Part, in

that love for ancient Irish and Anglo-Irish his-

1763, with his father, mother, and grandmother.

tory and traditions which have since afforded

His elder brothers, William, Patrick, and John,
did not remain with their father after they had

him

so

much amusement.

ber, 1831,

and

several sons

He

Avas interred at

who

are

died in

Novem-

Dunkitt, leaving

still living.

3.

John, born

in 1758, died in 1837, leaving three sons

or lately, living near Waterford

whom

4.

Edmond, the

to seek their fortunes to

different parts of the world.
ther,

Edmond, alone remained

took a lease, in his

own name,

The

Editor's fa-

in Ireland,

and

of the lands of

presently; 5. Michael,

Attateemore some time about the year 1791,

living in the eighty-fourth year of his age.

and, being an industrious man, he was pretty

Editor's father, of
still

;

still,

grown up, but went

—
awNa^a Rio^hachca emeawN.
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baile an bappai^ oicc hi
t)opup chinn cpdile,
i

"]

ni

.1.

-]

Soaio laparh co naipccnib

ccenel Qoba.

co neoalaib, co lion ppaob

"]

-|

O

popoap pccicigh Diuolaof lap ccian apcap la haioble a
a neoala, ba pfo t)o ponpac miiinncfp me^umip aipipfm ipin maiTjin
naipccne
t)oib Do corhoa a ccpeach 1 a neoala,
Ro rpiall ITldgumip
coirhnfpa
ba
ppeolmai^.
"|

"]

^an ana6 jan aipipiom Oo oenam 50 poccain 06 50 lonjpopc

can popdccaib TTId^Dmip an poplongpopr copac an laof
pjela 50 CopcaiT^ Do pai^iD Sip

muman)

coiccif)

ploijarhailDo

Udpam palenDep

Do 6eachai6

pin pfin

PpepiDenp Da
nuachaD

(pfp lonaiD

Dia aipnfip do ITla^uiDip Do bol ap an longpopc

coiD,-]

an Ifch

1

noeachaiD. Ni

rapoSipUapam

1

Qn

uf neill.

1

ppaillin

ni'pin,

ace po cfcclamaD laip ^appaib Do mapcploij; mfpba po ceDoip, aciaD apmba
eiDijre,

po ^luaip a Copcai^

~\

amach do

j'ai^iD fnai^

lomcumain^

epbdlca laip TTld^uiDip Do poccain Dia pai^iD ace poab Do rap a
affluent

He was mar-

during Napoleon's wars.

ried on the 6th of October, 1788, to Eleanor
rioberlin, of

Rochestown, by the Rev. Dr. Ste-

Louer, Vicar-General and Protonotary

j)hen

Apostolic of the see of Ossory.
Michael,
son,

who

;

3.

living; 2. Patrick,

William,

still

living in

John, the Editor of these Annals,
tized

by the Rev. John

Slieveroe, on

her,

died in May, 1840, leaving one

Edmond, now

young

He had by

i2e^i6<. Pa?-. *S/ieveroe;

and

This Edmond, Avho was a

America

died
;

4.

who was bap-

Fitzpatrick, P. P. of

the 26th of July,

mundo Wall & Eleanora

who

1809,

"Ed-

July, 1817,

by

Cian,

aip.

descent,

who

desiring his eldest son,

his bedside

till

sat

he expired, to remember his

which he repeated

to

him emphatically

several times over, in the Editor's hearing, and

not to allow his children to disperse,

He

siblel

if pos-

requested that his body should be

buried " along with the good

men

at

Dunkitt,

but not under the large tombstone."

was complied with, and the Editor,

This

in twenty-

four years afterwards, remembering his dying

caused

request,

5. Patrick, still living,

inscribed to the

of great strength,

pob

courage, and illibata fides, died on the 29th of

Neill sponsoribus."

man

in

cestors

:

the following

memory

of

epitaph

him and

to

be

his an-

;
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to O'Neill

and such of them

;

as

were not able

to

come

2161

him

to

sent

him tokens

of submission and presents, except Barry, before mentioned, and the Lord of

Cormac, the son of Dermot [Mac Carthy], and 0' Sullivan

Muskerry,

i.

Beare,

Donnell, the son of Donnell, son of Dermot.

i.

e.

e.

camp

eighteen hostages of the chieftains of Munster at that

them

and he remained

men

twenty days examining the disputes and covenants of the
reconciling

O'Neill obtained
;

of Munster, and

to each other in their contentions.

Hugh, the son of Cuconnaught, was along with O'Neill at this
One day in the month of March of this year, a short time before the

Maguire,
time.

i.

e.

festival of St. Patrick,

he sent out a troop of cavalry, and another of infantry,

scour the districts in the neighbourhood of the

he arrived

at the gates of Kinsale,

spoils,

and he did not halt

;

and from thence [he went]

He

the castle of Barry Oge, in Cinel-Aedha^.

preys and

camp

to

till

to Rinn-Corrain'',

afterwards returned back with

with a deal of accoutrements and

As

flesh meat.

Maguire's

people were fatigued at the end of the day, after a long journey, on account of

encamped

the vastness of their plunders and spoils, they halted and
nearest [convenient] place, to protect their preys and spoils
out, [resolved] to

When

make no

;

at the

but Maguire

set

stay or delay until he should arrive at O'Neill's

morning of that day, a message
was sent to Cork to Sir Warham Salender^, deputy of the Governor of the two
provinces of Munster, acquainting him that Maguire had gone forth from the
camp.

camp with

Maguire had

left

the

camp

in the

he had, and [mentioning] the direction in
Sir Warham did not neglect this thing, but immediately

a small force, as indeed

which he had passed.

assembled a body of vigorous, well-armed, mail-clad horsemen, and marched

by which he was sure Maguire would
had not been lono; in this ambush"* when he saw

with them from Cork to a narrow
pass on his return back.
" POSTERIS EDMUNDI

O'

He

DONOVAN

DE GAULSTOWN, GALLI DE BURGO GENERI,
VIRIS

defile,

VERE HONESTIS AC

PIIS,

^ Rinn-chorrain,

— See Pacata Hibernia, book

MENTIS CORPORISQUE VI POLLENTIBUS,

QUORUM CORPORA HIC JACENT SEPULTA
AC PR^SERTIM PATRI EDMUNDO,
DE ATA-TEMORIA,
QUI OBIIT 29* DIE JULII A. D. 1817,
ET AVUNCULIS GULIELMO ET PATRICIO,

1

ciispis falcis

by

Cinel-Aedha,

now

2, c. xiii.

Kinelea, a barony in the

south of the county of Cork.
^Salender:

i.e. St.

Ireland, Salenger.
it

Salincher.
* III this

JOANNES O'dONOVAN

HOC MONUMENTUM POSUIT."

translated

P. O'Sullevan Beare, and anglicised Rincorran.

ambush

this transaction is

12 T

Leger,

now pronounced,

in

P. O'Sullevan Beare writes

—A

very different account of

given in the Pacata Hibernia,

:

aHNQf^a Rio^hachca eiReawH.
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gaiiiic, baoipiurii

mapcploi^,

"I

^ym fDapnaibe

ac

hij^in

chi lTld5ui6i]i ciicca co na uarliao

lap ppaipccpn a poile Doib nfp bo cfim

lom^abala, na mfnma ufichme po ba gpepac lap an

a aiccneab oapouccao
aihail Do poine

Don

[1600.

a]i

cculaib,

~\

bo juin

ni]i

oo piacc hipinbe, ace

ri

apccnarh pop a a^liaiD Do bapuccab a biobbab

"]

uaip po lonnpai^ piurh

clnip i^m,

")

Uapam a

Sip

cele 50

1 50 Dana Dupcpoibeac 50 po ^on cecrapnae Diob
Qcc cfna copcaip Uapam po ceDoip Id TTlaguibip. Do pocparap
apoile.
beop coiccfp Don rhapcploi^ baf hi ppappab Sip Udpam Id TTldguibip map an
po gepcpea^Dab eipiurh bubfin ipin lop^ail
cceDna. Qp a aoi cpa po gonab

harhnap ainoiappaib,

"]

CO ndp bo hinpfbma ppi ppfpcal anppoplainn Don chup

pin

pome Dol upfnnpa ^an

aipipiurh ppi liiom^uin

coib a hionaD an lomaipcc an can
lificcCn

book

bdb

ni

1, c. ii.,

in whicli it

Sir

"Sir

stated, that

is

Henry Power

riding

out of the Citie for recreation to take the

~\

aire,

accompanied with sundry Captaines and gentle-

o'dpou^ao,

-|

Five of the horsemen

"^

cata Hihernia,

book

1,

the

It is stated in
c.

ii.,

St.

that Sir

Leger and Maguire were mutually
else,

Fa-

Warham
slain

on either

by

side,

;

within a

more. Sir

Warham

slaine," and it is to be suspected that the
Four Masters are wrong. P. -O'Sullevan Beare

he thought good
little

coib an

apccnam pop a a^hdio oo bupuc-

each other, but that " none

mile of the Town, or a

Do

CQO a bioobao."

dreaming of an enemie neere

at hand, carelesly

Oo

liairle.

men, with a few horse for their Guard, not

riding, every one as

foh Do

nip bo cian

Dup painic anbpainne ecca cucca ^up bo

DO Dfbail ppi a eoch co nepbail gan puipec ap a

Warham St. Leger and

Comb

pin.

pipi,

Leger, and one of his servants, a

were

little strag-

gives the following account of this rencounter,

gling from his companie, was, in a narrow way,

and of O'Neill's expedition to the South of Ire-

suddenly charged by Mac Guire, who, with some

land, in his Hist. Cafhol. Iher. Compend., tom. 3,

horse (likewise dispersed), had spread a good cir-

lib. 5, c. xii.

St,

cuit of ground, in

hope either

or to have the killing of

charged each other. Sir
Pistol!

to get

some bootie,

some Subjects: they

Warham

discharged his

and shot the Tray tor, and he was strucken

witli the other

Horseman's

staif in

the head, of

which woundes either of them dyed, but none
else,
"

on either

On

side,

was

perceiving each

upoile Doib. This phrase
It

u bioobao
nip

po

is

niyi

p pa pec pin
i

:

" lap B-paipgpin

bo ceim apj-culaib oo poine,

bo pun lom^abctla na
cf.'ipelb,

lap

incorrect language.

should be constructed thus

Paucis inde diebus in Vltoniam venerimt

Frater Matha;us Ouetensis Hispanus Dubhlinnge

& Martinus Gerda nobilis eques
Summo Pontifice omni-

Archiepiscopus,

Hispanus deferentes a

bus, qui pro fide in Anglos
dulgentias,

et

meanma

i

ceichriie

ace (map ba jpepac), u aiccneab

arma caperent,

peccatorum veniam,

Phoenicis pennam,

slaine."
other,

''

&

et

in-

Onello

a Rege Catholico Philippo

Tertio (nam secundus obierat diem) viginti duo
millia aureoriim

dium.
tis in

numorum

in

militum stipen-

Hispanis legatis reuersis, Onellus

Tirona validis prtesidijs ipse

relic-

cum nonnul-

non spernendas copias ducens, &
visum frustulum sacrosanctae Crucis, quod in

lis belli socijs
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Maguire coming on with a small party of cavalry
other'',

the person

who had

wont, he advanced forwards

Warham

after perceivinp- each

arrived thither did not retreat back, or exhibit a

desire to shun, or an inclination to fly

he and Sir

and

;

2163

but, rousing

;

up

his courage, as

he did on

to kill his enemies, as

was immediately
with Sir

his

attacked each other fiercely and angrily, boldly and reso-

and mutually wounded each other severely. But, however. Sir

lutely,

was

this occasion, for

slain

by Maguire, and five of the horsemen" who were along
but he was himself so deepl}^
also slain by Maguire

Warham were

and severely wounded

Warham

;

in that conflict, that he

was not able

to contend with an

overwhelming force on that occasion, so that he passed through them without
waiting for further contest

when he was overtaken by

;

but he had not passed far from the scene of battle

the languor of death, so that he

from his horse, and he expired immediately

&

raonasterio Sanctse Crucis fuisse fertur,

& an

ploratum Ibernorum animos,

after.

was obliged

The death

to alight

of jNIaguire

que circumacto equo proruens omnes

ex-

fugat, nee longe secutus

hostis aude-

priusquam

fundit,

&

in castra

Momonias liyeme media proceVbi

venit ad Onellum, equo descendens a sacerdote

postea cibo sponte abstiniiisse fertur, donee in-

caphrio signifero suo, Nello

Edmundo MacOdurnino, & vno

sacerdote comitatus incidit in

VVarhamum

ret occurrere, in

dens in agro Corcachano tentoria collocat.

Macguier e

lincherum

castris digressus

Sa-

Anglum equitem Auratum Momo-

niarum prsefectum equitibus sexaginta
tum.

stipa-

Inter eos prreter publicas inimicitiarum

causas ea etiam priuata ffimulatio erat

Macguieri Iberni,

Warhamo

& principem

palmam,

Macguier conspecta

6c

dex-

locum deferebant.

hostilis equitatus multitu-

dine, nee fugere, nee sese dedere

tate esse putauit.

quod

:

Angli prseter om-

nes partis vtriusque eqiiites fortitudine,
teritate

Sed

additis

in medios hostes proruit.

expiatus ex vulnere

ab

ex sua digni-

equo calcaribus

Ilium hasta vibran-

WarhaVVarhamum

'

animam

vita discessit. Onellus

Maccarrham

rum

secum deferens Donatum

Alias competitorem, ne in

Vrmonio Comite, qui videbatur
lesimus

Montis

sexcentesimus,
lajti

tis

ictum euitare cupientem capi-

declinatione per cassidem transfigit,

tam

a capite

pendentem relinquens

dio per medios hostes euadit,

etiam saucijs,

&

&

has-

strict© gla-

duobus equitibus

sacerdote sequentibub: rursus-

prEelio dimica-

Vertebatur annus mil-

turus, nihil obstante.

cum

Carolus Bluntus

Baro cum proregio imperio mense

Februario in Iberniam mittitur.

Qui profectus

Vltoniam omnium antecessorum minime pro-

in

gressus Fachartam tantum peruenit.

bus amplius mensibus castrametatus,
quotidianis

&

Anglo-

gratiam rediret, in Vltoniam reuertitur,

itinere interclusus aditu ad

hasta appetit

vulnere

ad insaniam redactus intra dies quindecim e

mus

Nihilominus Macguier

Cuius equus

VVarhamus quoque ex

edia perierit.

tem plumbea glande ex bombardula
ferit.

efflat.

&

tri-

vallo fossaque ductis in

Ardmacham, & luDubhlinnam redit. Onelkis nimemorabile damni fecit pra?terquam, quod

rem
hil

prtelijs,

Vbi

& ab Onello

infecta re

Petrum Lessium Momonium strenuum equitem,
cuius superiiis mentionem fecimus, bombardae
iactu in capite vulneratum desiderauit."

12 T 2

awwa^a Rio^hachca eiReawH.
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bdp ym rnheguiDip

[1600.

nucmaiUe mfnnian
ninipre cnccm6 t)Ua neill,
oo
^aoiDel apcfna.
Ni"}! bo maccnao pon ap bd heipibe pmn d^a,

rhairib

-]

i

i

-]

-]

lomjona, pciar imbf^la,

na noip^iall ina

fnjrtarha

anacail

"j

pfirhfp,

-]

uui]i

poraighce,

pulains, uaicne eini^,

-]

-]

uprhoip ^aoibel apchfna.

Qrbfpac apaile na pofpfoh O neill ap an murham 50 belcame ap ccinD
munbab oioheab ITlhegumip arhlam pin. Coni6 Ct> 00 poine gabail t)on raoibli
bubfp poip

Chopcai^, Do buchai^ an bappai^ moip, 00 epic Roipoec,

t)o

DO cloinn ^lobuin.

Ceileabpaip 00 ITlhuirhneachaib lap

ccaorhpab on ccoccab bai paip ace Sapcancboib rocc 00
niTYipfpain

Do cpub a ecainjfn,

"]

Dpon^ Dia paepelannaib

Ro

1

Oo paD

a bupc.

a uj;Dappdp

ccon^anca,

1

ngfiriilib

1

ngfpalcacaib ap Dai^ a

a ppollamnai^re Do bfir ace lapla Dfpmurhan.

Caipeal, 56 po baoi an lupnp,

DO

muip,-]

rfp lap

ccecc 50 harcliac

lapla uuabniuTfian

a nDfp DO coib
T^ab

-|

lapla upmurhan

piiirh

cappa

(,iiib

Ua

bdil uaba,

lapla

na ceD lairib Do TTIdpra
luimneac

pppiorpopec,

~\

noipchill ap

1

neill,

f

1

ccfp

in

po

eojam ^an cupbaib
lonrnaoibirfi

lapla cuabiTnirhan Do bol o luinaneac
~|

Dpa^-

Oo

nDuchai^

1

coiDpioc an Da lapla pin

camni^h comb mnrepibe do ponpar an caipcc,

cdpcc CO hdc cliar Dpiabuecab,
nepinn

.1.

Valour and prowess.

"]

O'SulleA'an Beare

agrees pretty well with this character of
guire, and Sir

John Davis acknowledges

he was "a valiant rebel."

1

-j

in

liiprip,

*

"]

1

ufccTnail, po

RiDipe pinD Id

mbuiuilepacaib,
50
locrap lap paoipe na
~]

Donopuccab na noippieceac nua

LopD Tnounciog an

— P.

ccoip Siuipe

1

ap nDol Do raippib ^an cacap, ^an

poipgnfrh hi ccloinn ^^lobuin

~|

hiapla ruabmurhan.

1

^abailpiuTTi

acu TTld^uibip a aenap arhail peniebepcmap.

loipcceab apbap

^arap

a

56 po baf

1

a pppinn^ gaca conaipe

^an amup bealai^, nd bfpnab, gan ecc, bab

iipTTiurhan, 1

niapmoipeclic

<^

ip
lii

neill
lairh-

an PpepiDenp 50 napmdil lomba do

"|

a^ Dol Don muriiam 50 poccain do cap a aip

^ax) rfeerhdil,

cill

In

Sfain

bapdnuap ap buannachr Da mile pfp Do

-\

laprcain a pfib Dfp^e gaca poiD Do cliaib TTldil mic U^aine, Do Shiinp,
t>CY le

a

Ruce Dna

Remainn mic

nopldirh lapla Dfpmurhan,"]
pfin,

"]

pibipi ofiDipjlGSb

laip 50 piacc 50 cfp eo^ain.

do eloinn cSfain a bupc

DiapnTioic 6 concobaip, 1
"|

1

*]

-]

po ^eall Dia

Dia pfobuccab ppi a poile.

"]

n^eillpine,

pdccaib apaiU ele Diob

pin,

Sip Sfoippi Cajig

pin can-

PpepiDenp

Cliadh- Mail-mine- JJgahie^ a district lying

Knockany and the moun-

Ma-

between the

that

tain of Slieve Reagh, in the

hill of

and county of Limerick

barony of Coshlea,

See note

'^,

under the
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caused a giddiness of
chiefs in general

spirits,

and

;

and depression of mind,

was no wonder,

this

for

2165

in O'Neill

and the Irish

he was the bulwark of valour

prowess'*, the shield of protection and shelter, the tower of support and

and

defence, and the pillar of the hospitality and achievements of the Oirghialla,

and of almost

Some

all

the Irish of his time.

assert that O'Neill

May following, had

it

would not have returned from Munster

not been for the death of Maguire.

He

until the

proceeded to the

south-east of Cork, and through the country of Barry IMore, Roche's country,

and Clann-Gibbon.
that, if

He

then took his leave of the Munstermen, promising them

he could seize an opportunity during this war waged upon him by the

English, he

would return again

to settle their disputes, confirm their covenants,

and establish peace among them.
chieftains, as hostages

He

took with him to Tyrone some of their

and prisoners, and

left

others of

them

He

Earl of Desmond, and of Redmond, the son of John Burke.

own

in the

hands of the

transferred his

authority, and gave a warranty for the hiring of two thousand men, to

O'Conor and the sons of John Burke,
that the Earl of

Dermot

in the country of the Geraldines, in order

Desmond might have

their assistance.

O'Neill then passed

on through the direct roads by Cliadh-Mail-mhic-Ugaine^ and by the
keeping Cashel to the right

;

and although the Lord Justice and the President

had a great army, by land and
of March, and the Earls of
his return

Suir,

having landed in Dublin in the

sea,

Thomond and Ormond were

at

first

days

Limerick, awaiting

from the south, he passed by them on his return by the same roads

through which he had gone to Munster, until he got back to Tyrone, without
receiving battle, opposition, or attack, upon any road or pass, and without losing

we have before stated.
of Thomond set out from Limerick

any person of note, except Maguire alone,

The Earl

of

Ormond and

the Earl

the Suir, in pursuit of O'Neill

;

battle or rencounter, the Earl of

as

along

but he having passed them without receiving

Thomond burned

corn and dwellings in Clann-

These two Earls [then] proceeded
Kilkenny, where they passed Easter and

Gibbon, the country of the White Knight.
to the

country of the Butlers, and to

;

after the Easter holidays, they repaired to Dublin, to

respects to the

new

officers

year 1560, note S under 1570,

under 1579,

p.

who had come

and a passage

1719, mpra, in Avhich Athneasy,

welcome and pay

to Ireland, namely,

a ford on the

their

Lord Mountjoy,

Morning Star River,

is

referred

to as in the very centre of this territory.

:

aNwaca Rio^hachua eiReawH,
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oa
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lap noenarh a ccuapca oo na hiaplaoaib pin

coiccit) iriurhan.

poaic rap a naip gan puipec,

-]

i

nach

cliacli,

an Ppepoenp mapaen pu 50 pangarap 50

cill cainnij.

Nip bo cian lap pm 50 po ^abab Id coinne ecip lapla upmurhan 1 Uaicne
TTiac Rubpai^e oicc ui rhop6a 50 ccoirhli'on Daoine, aipin,-] eiofb la ceacrapnae
T?ucc lajila upniuTTian an

ipm lOTnaccallairh ipm.

muTTian 01a Ifich pfin ipin ccoinne

[-in.

CXn can

Ppepmenc

-]

lapla cua6-

pan^acap do oib Ifinb gup

an culaig lomaccalifia po cojab fcoppa a ccorhpocpaib beoil dra pagar.

bdccap 05 ceappnuccab a
^

He

Carey

wrote

Carew

it

pears from the State Papers

is

now

it Carey.
The
Cappun, Carroon,

Earl after the conference.
" that the rebels

event, while the friends of Government, in this

referred to the Pacata Hibernia,

time of danger and jealousy, easily entertained

For

1, c.

is

i.

ii.

and

suspicions that a leader,

iii.

Bel-atha-Eaghat,

now

situated on the left

bank of the Eiver Nore,

blindly into danger unless he had formed a clan-

and county of Kil-

The ruins

of the castle of

Ballyragget are of considerable extent.
situated

in

They

demesne of Ballyragget

the

Lodge, which belongs to Kavanagh of BorrisIn the Pacata Hibernia, book

Idrone.

I, c. iii.,

given a minute account of the manner in

which the Earl of Ormond was taken, in
joint letter

a

from the Lord President of Munster

and the Earl of Thomond
Council.

In this letter

to the

it is

Lords of the

stated, that this

conference was held at a place called Corronneduife, eight long miles

usually acted

with due circumspection, could not have ran so

kenny, and not far from the boimdary of the
Queen's County.

who had

Ballyragget, a small

in the barony of Fassadinin,

are

c. v.,

4,

appointment to the Presidency of Munster

town

is

Leland says, book

of all quarters were considerably elated at this

book

are

Ledwich's Antiquities of Ireland (see second

a full account of

the reader

s

for

Edition, p. 276), which shews the taking of the

called in Irish

in the south of Ireland.
his

himself, as ap-

ag aignfp ima naccapraib pop a poile

but his contemjoo-

Henry Docwra, writes

rary, Sir

name

;

ccaingfn,-]

from Kilkenny.

destine scheme of delivering himself into the

The

hands of the rebels."

loyalty of

Ormond,

however, was not suspected by Cai'ew or Tho-

mond, or even by
roll, Avho, in

enemy, Sir Charles O'Car-

his

a letter to the

Lord Deputy Mount-

joy at this period, acknowledges the Earl's loyalty,

but observes, that " he hath no heyre male

of his body to inherit his title," and that his next
heirs were not over loyal to

Her Majesty. This

wily Irishman then writes
" If the Erie of Tyrone (as his fact well deserveth) were cutt

off",

who were then

so mightie

in Ireland as the Erie's kindred, who, degene-

There

ratinge from his Lordship, yf they were once

two drawings of the taking of the Earl of

invested with that honnor, I will not say they

Ormond which belong

two

to

distinct points of

time; one in the Pacata Hibernia (ubi supra),

which

refers to the

moment

of meeting,

when

would, but

may

well feare least they would

follow their old bias, and
as they

haue bene.

And

become

as

perhapps

undutyfull
it

boath

is,

both parties were ranged opposite each other,

and willbe nedfull for her Majestic to have

and the parley beginning

duteful subiect nere

;

and a sketch in Tri-

nity College, Dublin, which has been engraved

them that may be

to crosse their actions.

I

know

a

a meanes

not to what

:
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Lord

as

and Sir George

Justice,

Carey*^, the President of the

After having paid this

Munster.

visit to
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two provinces of

DubHn, the Earls returned back with-

out delay, accompanied by the President, until they arrived at Kilkenny.

was not long

It

when

after this

a day of meeting

was appointed between

Ormond and Owny, the son of Rury Oge O'Moreach, to have an
equal number of men in arms and armour, to hold a conference and the Earl
of Ormond brought the President and the Earl of Thomond to be present, at
When they arrived at the appointed place,
his own side, at that conference.
the Earl of

;

which was

in the

neighbourhood of Bel-atha-Raghat^ they began

to state their

[mutual] covenants, and to argue their claims on each other, until a gentleman*'
end the plott

is laid,

and followed with such

heat by his Lordshipp, to
slight

an occasion.

myself

my own

I

which

and myne

1

I feare

may

me

him

this event

occasion to suspect that which

into an

Rebellion."

is

removal of a

in authority,

man who

and conceived that
to send

him

reinforcements from England, affected to treat
it

with

indifference.

Ormond remained

O'More's hands from the 10th of April
the 12th of June,

when he was

upon delivering sixteen hostages

ment

of £3000

—

in
till

set at liberty

for the pay-

See the Pacata Hihernia, book

Cathol. Iber. Compend.,

" Interim in Lagenia

A

gentleman.

O'More.

— See

— His

name was Melaghlin

Ledwich's

Antiquities,

p.

275.

Peter Lombard, Comment., pp. 436, 437, 438.
It looks strange that the

have

Lisise

tom.

lib. 5,

3,

c. viii.,

as follows

Huon Omorra Portum

arcem commeatu intercludendo in magnas

angustias deducit.

Comes Vrmonius regij exopem cum am-

ercitus imperator arci laturus

plius quatuor millibus equitatus,

&

peditatus

Dubhlinna profectus ad riuulum nomine va-

dum Nigrum pervenit. Vbi Huon circiter mille,
& quadringentos milites ducens ilium in aperta
Acriter, & contentiose
planicie aggreditur.
Huon hostis alas ad agmina ssepe
dimicatur.
compellit, itidem hostis multitudine repulsus.

1, c. vii.
^

The most curious account of this conference
given by P. O'Sullevan Beare in his Hist.

which runs

might induce the Queen

fell

pretext of Religion, her Majesties subjects into

shall contyniie)

follow."

dissatisfied at the

rivalled

assoone as he came, the Earle and hee

with

so

Leland remarks that Moiintjoy, who possibly

was not

;

hoappe, by

uppon

and the occasion of suspition heretofore gy ven by
those who are lick to inheritt after his Lordshipp, it gyves

for

Argument, wherein hee called Archer
Traytor, and reproved him for sending, under

off

consideringe

Yet,

loialtie (in

God's Grace, boathe

me

ctit

Four Masters should

known nothing about

the taking of the Earl.
writes, that the Earl of

the real cause of

Sir George

Ormond, "

Carew

after an

Vrmonius eo

rum

sedibus

intelligeretur

tantum

tum.

Nam mos

culendi,

dos collocandi.

Vrmonius
in

to bee sent

combusit,

damni

fuisse

est Anglis occisos

Catholici sexaginta succubue-

&

affecti.

multitudine railitum iter sustinens

arcem commeatum intulit

ritius,

ne
illa-

suos oc-

runt: circiter octoginta sunt viilneribus

concluded, &c., was desirous to see that infa-

him

accensis
sibi

hostes vero in publicis locis spectan-

hower, or more, Avas idly spent, and nothing

moiis Jesuit, Archer, did (;ause

die milites sexcentos amisit, quo-

corpora

Cathirius,

Mau-

lohannes Ocoiichures Iphalij equites

QMHaca Rio^hachca eiReawN.
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50 po cuip ouine uapal do rhuinnuip Uaicne a
eicli

lapla upmuTTian, 50 po pobairh an

an PpepiDenu

lapla cua6niurhan

~\

po anpar 50 panjacap 50
nnurhan ipin cfccmail

cill

Idirh

i

nepib,

napla a ^abdil po

in nf pin

"]

1

6f6i6.

na|ia6nacail)

Oc

connaipc

poair a neich pop cculaib,

Qcc

chainni^h.

[i6oo.

ni

"]

chfna po gonaD lapla cua6-

T?ucc Uaicne niac Rubpaige lapla iipmuTTian Ifip

pin.

ap Dain^ni^nb a Duirce. Ro ba6 pccel longnaD peacnon epeann lapla upmiiOo beachaiD cpa an Ppepioenu, 1 lapla
rhan 00 bfir illdirh an lonnap pin.
cuaDmuiTian

cpeccmain lap ngabail lapla upmunian o

ipin

Popclaip^e, aippibe 50 heochoill,
lapla Dfpniurhan

pinjin

"]

"]

cill cainig

o eochoill 50 copcaigh.

Oc

50

cualai^

mac Donnchaib me^ cdprai^ a crocc an

t)u

pm,

a cnonoil 50 po ^abpac lon^popc paippm^ pianborai^ 50
mbdrrap ina cciopcaill booba ap gach raoib Do Chopcai^ tCy
cuaiD.

cangacap 50

lion

"|

bdcap

ppi pe coicciDepi cornlaine arhlaiD pin 50 po

pmjin

iTid^

caprai j,

an PpepiDenp,

1

~\

lap

^abab oppab imiopa erip

naiDm an oppaioh froppa Do

DeachaiD lapla DfpmuiTian ap puD an cfpe do cuin^iD bf6 Dia buanoaDaibh.

O

cuaDmurhan 50 po pccaoilpioc an luce
barcap ina naghaiD o apoile, 1 50 mbaoi an conaip 6 copcai^ 50 luimneac
poimrecca aca, Po apccndcap a do no arpf do ceDaib mapcac 50 mile no Do
piDip an PpepiDenc, 1 lapla

]io

pai jDiuip 6 copcai^ 50

cum centum

mai^ eala, 6 mai^ eala 50

peditibus improuiso scalis altis-

cill

mocellocc,

"]

o cill

Hie religiosus motus spe reducendi Vrmo-

lit.

simis admotis

nium ad sanam mentem

Iphalia

Colloquendi facultatemVrmonius non negat. Ita-

tus,

Cruochanum castellum, quod in
principatu Thomas Morus eques Aura-

&

Siffirdus

cendunt,

&

Angli

prsesidio

propugnatoribus

Eursus Comes Vrmonius

tenebant, as-

occisis

expugnant.

petit, vt liceat colloqui.

que ex altera parte Vrmonius Dionysius Obrien

Tomonis

Comes, Lomnacbseque princeps,

&

impe-

Georgius Caruus Anglus Momoniarum praefec-

vterque in alterius con-

tus equis vecti; ex altera vero religiosus Arche-

Erat tunc apud Huo-

rus pedes tribus Ibernis militibus comitatus in

lacobus Archerus e Societate lesu

vtriusque exercitus conspectu ad colloquium

Ibernus vir Catholicae Religionis amplificandaj

conueniunt, nulla incolumitatis fide interposita.

studiosissimus, perindeque Hseresis

Ibi Archerus, qui

rator,

& Huon Omorra

spectum copias perducit.

nem Pater

cerimus,

habitus

;

&

regij exercitus

hostis ac-

ob id ab Anglis odio inexpiabili

quippe qui primum Onello, deinde

Huoni, tandem Osulleuano,

&

alijs

Catholicis

praua dogmata oppugnantibus, suo studio, con-

&

callebat propter

intelligentem, Anglico sermone pie, sancteque

Summi

minime

defuit,

in

agmen

Qua

suaque opera,

cogens

cum

industria

Hscreticis signa saspenumero contu-

Eum Vrmoquoddam argumentum

suo more incipit facere verba.
nius interrumpit futile

ac sua etiam authoritate Catholicorum

silio,

linguam Anglicam optime

Caruum Ibernicum idioma non

Pontiticis

re subiratus

sanctitatem

obijciendo.

Archerus cum pristinum

oris

habitum aliquantum mutasset, & simul baculum,
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of Owny's people placed his hand on the rems of the bridle of the Earl

Ormond's

horse,

and

finally

Thomond

sident and the Earl of

and did not

wonderful news
in that

all

rencounter.

they turned their horses back,

this,

Owny,

The Earl

Thomond, how-

of

the son of Rury, [then] took the

into the fastnesses of his territory

over Ireland that the Earl of

[and]

;

Ormond should be

it

was

a

detained

Youghal

and the Earl of Tho-

after the taking of the Earl, the President

mond went from Kilkenny
to Cork.

to

Waterford, from thence to Youghal, and from

When the Earl of Desmond and

Fineen, the son of Donough

Carthy, heard of their arrival at that place, they set out with

forces

ol'

the Pre-

manner.

The week

Mac

perceived

halt until they arrived at Kilkenny.

ever, was wounded in that
Earl of Ormond with him

When

determined to take him prisoner.

all

their

camp of tents, they formed a wide circle on
of Cork, north and south Thus they remained for a whole fortnight,

and, pitching an extensive

;

every side

when Fineen Mac Carthy and the President concluded an armistice for a month.
The armistice being agreed on, the Earl of Desmond went forth through the
country to procure provisions for his retained

and the Earl of Thomond learned that
other,

and that the road from Cork

to

When

soldiers.

their adversaries

Limerick was

the President

had parted from each

left

open

to them, they

went forth with two or three hundred horsemen, and with one or two thousand
soldiers, from Cork to Magh-Ealla", from thence to Kilmallock, and from thence
seu stipitem, quo seniles artus sustiuebat, dex-

comitabantur, Anglici sermonis

datus ad fidem Catbolicam ab Archero couuer-

igiiari, velle re-

Sed Onelli iussu veterum amicitiarum
titur.
memoris incolumis dimissus iterum ad pristinum Haeresis voraitum rediuit, de Archero vero

cum Vrmonio congredi,
Quamobrem periculum, quod

ligiosum stipite

existi-

marunt.

inermi

religiose ab

armato impendere putabant, ante-

uertere cupientes duo

Urmonium

aggressi equo

deturbant, tertius quoque ferrum stringit

:

in

quorum auxilium pluribus accurrentibus ex
Catholico exercitu, multitudinem veriti Comes
Tomonius,

& Caruus

clierum regij

se fugge

mandant.

magna turba proruunt
Huone missus

Cornelius Orellus ab

Vtrinque equestri pugna

&

velitatione dimicatur, donee

merit.

Vrmonius ab Huone custodi^ man-

discessit.

eum

tera forte tolleret, tres Iberni pedites, qui

:

silentio

inuoluendum nou

non modo
tioni, vel

est,

eum

H^reticis

sed etiam adeo vel admira-

terror!,

stupori fuisse, vt per maria siccis pe-

dibus incedere, per aerem yolare, aliaque supra

In Ar-

vires assecutum esse crediderint, inde
non Archerum, sed Arcliidiabolum rectius ap-

Quibus

pellandum

hominum

occurrit.

bombardariorum

nox prselium

dire-

Postero die pars vtraque ab eo loco

'

esse confirmantes."

Magh-Ealla

Ealla, or Alio,

:

now

county of Cork.
1598,

12 u

p.

i.

e.

the Plain of the River

the town of Mallow, in the

— See

2080. supra.

note

^,

under the year

awMaca i^io^hachca en^eawN.
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mocellocc 50 luimnec.
]^ocpaice

6f|irhdi]i

Uainicc una lapla Drpmurhan

opfirfrh

Dpoipcoiirifcr

-]

a|i

[1600.
hi

cconallchoib 50

an bppepiDenp

ap lapla

-]

cuaomurhan.

ba ipin can pa 00 pala accallairh inclfice enp an Ppepioenr, lapla
cuabmuman do caoib,"] Oiapmaic mac an Dubalcaij iif concobaip oon caoib
Neac eipibe bai a^ cpfic a aifipaine la liiapla Dfpmunian cap cfnn
apaill.
"]

cuillrhe,

cnapupcail, peo,

"]

porhaoine ppi pe mbliabna piap an can pa

-j

-j

bacap arhpa lomba lolapba p6 a pinacc,"] p6 a cuniacca an can pin. Qppeab
aipfcc po cioncoipcc a ainpen do biapmaic, lapla Dfpmiirhan do caipbepc
Dlapla cuabmurhan Dap cfnn lonnmaip, 1 eDala, ] ap
Don PpepiDenp,
"]

ap pocap Duchai^e do

paoippi,"]

^

To

deliver

this story

up.

—P.

O'Sullevan Beare

somewhat better

;

pfin,"]

tells

but he and the

Four Masters were ignorant of the machinery
set at work by Carew to effect this dishonourBut Carew
able capture of the Sugane Earl.
himself,

who

appears to pride himself on his

Da ^ac aon no ^ebab
it

•]

po paofb

In a very secret manner he

to advantage.

provided and sent a
clination of the

laip,

agent to sound the

fit

Lady Margaret, and,

wrought upon,

in-

finding her

was jiropounded that

fit

to be

if

her husband would take the Sugane Earl

prisoner, and deliver

it

him

into

the hands of

powers of cunning, subtlety, and treachery, has

the President, he should receive one thousand

thought proper to transmit a detailed account
of it to posterity in the Pacata Hihernia, from

pounds

which the Editor

is

tempted

to present the rea-

der with the following abstract of

in

in

and that he should have a com-

pay from the Queen, and other

conditions of satisfaction to herself and her brother.

it.

sterling,

pany of men

The Lady Margaret, who, by an English

The two most powerful leaders of the rebels
Munster were James Fitzgerald, commonly

education, contracted an affection for English

and Der-

the interests of her brother, naturally hated the

called the Sugane, or Straw-rope Earl,

government, and was particularly solicitous for

mot O'Conor Donn, who commanded fourteen

man who had usurped

hundred bonnaghtmen, or mercenary soldiers,
consisting of Ulstermen and Connaughtmeu,
employed in the Earl of Desmond's country, by

on O'Neill's authority, and prevailed upon her

husband

commission from O'Neill, the Pope's King of Ire-

President.

land.

to the present heir to that

de-

form a scheme for delivering the

The
as

President's secretary and historian gives,

matter of triumph, some very vile details of

the little and paltry wiles to which the Lord

President had recourse on this occasion.

In

that age of cold-blooded murders and disho-

and estates were usurped by the

nourable dealings, such details were read with

Sugane Earl.
affairs Sir

who was

Irish law,

London while

tained a prisoner in the
his dignity

title,

by

Straw-rope Earl into the hands of the Lord

This Dermot O'Conor was married to the

Lady Margaret, the daughter of the late unfortunate Gerald Earl of Desmond, and sister

to

his dignity

In

Tower

this

of

complicated

George Carew " resolved

state

of

to try the

uttermost of his witt and cunning" to turn

amusement, while,

to

us of the nineteenth cen-

tury, they sound worse than the history of the
lied Indian or the

Bushmen

of Africa!

One
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of De&moiid then went into the Connelloes with nume-

rous forces, to reconnoitre and watch the President and the Earl of Thomond.

At

time

this

was that a private interview had taken place between the
Thomond, on the one side, and Dermot, the son of

it

President and the Earl of

Dubhaltach O'Conor, on the other.
in the military service

riches,

of the Earl of

and he had many hireling

The

at this time.

resolution

deliver up"" the Earl of

He was

Desmond,

for a year before

and wages, jewels and

for hire

under

soldiers

which

Desmond

who had been

one

his jurisdiction

to the President

and command

Dermot was,

to

and the Earl of Thomond,

in

his misfortune suggested to

consideration of receiving wealth and property, and the freedom and profits of

an

estate, for

who

himself and every one

Nugent, who had been

a servant to Sir

Thomas

Norris, had turned over to the rebels after the

should adhere to him.

Sugane Earl remained
to

promote

its

still

wily Lord was exerted.

of his services acquired their esteem and confi-

officers

dence ; but, imagining that he could get on bet-

warfare in the

under the wings of the President, he came

pardon for his
faults committed. Answer was made, that " for
to submit to him,

so

much

as his

and

to desire

crimes and offences had been

extraordinary, he could not hope to be reconciled

unto the State except he would deserve

it

by extraordinary service, which, saith the President, if you shall perform, you may deserve,
not only pardon
tofore,

but

also

for

your

some

stores of

your wants hereafter."
either the

faults

committed herecrowns to releeve

He promised

Sugane Earl or

to destroy

his brother John.

As

sent mes-

and

to be executed,

success all the ingenuity of the

death of his good master, and by the efficiency

ter

He

At

a period

when

his

expected some manly and honourable
field,

he suddenly dispersed his

forces into different garrisons, in order to in-

spire the rebels with confidence,

the leaders to

He

troops.

copy

and to induce

the like disposition of their

next forged a

letter

(of Avhich u

ostentatiously printed in the Pacata Hi-

is

by the Lord President
James Fitz-Thomas, acknowledging many
as if addressed

ber7iia),

to

make

obligations for his secret services to the State,

and exhorting him to deliver up Dermot O'Conor alive or dead.

which

letter,

it

Dermot, furnished with

was

to

this

be supposed he had in-

tercepted, sought an interview with the

Sugane

Sugane Earl

Earl, took occasion to quarrel with him, and

by Dermot O'Conor, and as his death could only
up new competitors for his title,
Nugent was instructed to murder John. He

took him prisoner, as a traitor, in the name of

a plot

was already

laid against the

serve to raise

seized his opportunity and

attempted to de-

O'Neill

1

produced his

letter,

which was in Ca-

as a proof of this his

rew's

own handwriting,

gviilt,

and conveyed him, and some of his com-

spatch him, but, as his pistol was just levelled,

panions, to Castlelishin, of which he held the

he was seized upon and condemned

command, informing the Lord President of

to die.

At

his executiaj^e confessed his design, declaring
that the LoW President had many others hired

and sworn

The

to effect

plot of

what he intended.

Dermot O'Conor

success,

12 u

his

But

Carew could arrive to receive his prisoJohn Fitz-Thomas, and the spirited rebel,
Pierce Lacy, who had suspected the real pur-

before
nei',

for seizing the

and eagerly expecting his reward.

2
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1
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a
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1
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hi
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paighib an ppepiDenc,

t)o

naibmpioc a ccupa oiblfmbh arhlaib pin.

1 ]\o

mip

copccaib fin

eiT^eawN.

"]

cuin^ib gac nfich po ^eallaD Do

Dap cfnn an lapla.

Or

cualacap ^eapalcai^ gabail an lapla

po cionoilpioo pliocu
laice

paije

ITIiiipip nr»ic

mac

Uilliam,

Sfain, mic Uilliam,

Gmainn, mic comcnp,
Don lapla buDfin

.1.

popDaD

1

enriainn

mbauap

"|

Qn

1

ippaibe

na poile

nfmi]iip ciap-

an RiDipe ciappai^ec

RiDipe an ^Ifnna Gmann,

mac comdip, mic
-\

.1.

"]

ppocaip an lapla 6 po hoipDneab 6 ina lapla 50 nuicce pm.

ccocc DoibpiDe uile

hi

.1.

RiDipe pionn
6mann, mac Sfain
Dfpbparaip
Duine uccpal Do bupcacaib
mac comdip puaiD,
mac Sfain na pfmap mic piocaipD pa;canai^ baoi ap

Sfan,

Diap bo hainm uilliam,

1

Uanaicc ann Din TTlac

pacrpaicm, nnac comaip, mic

.1.

ipin eiccfnDail

'^eapailc ap ^ac aipm

ccorhpocpaib caiplfin an lippin.

1

a bfic

~\

ccfnn a poile nfp bo cian po

bduap

1

lap

niomaccallairfi

an ran po chinnpiou laD pfm do poinn ap cfrparhnaib an baile,

"]

Dol Da

^an Dfjain Do ^pd6 a ccopp, no a ccaomanmann 50
mbfnDaip an riapla ap Ddip no Dficcfn. Ro cfimni^pfc ap a haicle pop a
pobaipc po ceDoip,

-|

ccfpca^haiD 50 pangarap 50 miipaib an baile,

anppoplann Da ppuaippioc,

"]

1 ni

po pdchaigpioc eiccfn, no

do ponpacc bpi^ mbicc Dia po mapbat),

1 Dia

po miiDhaigfD Dia miiinncip 50 po ^abaD an baile pop an mbdpDa leo po
hfoiD, 1

50 ccapDpctc an riaplct app DaimDfom ^an puapcclaD uabaib

pose of O'Conor, mustered four thousand
of their followers and rescued the

The

career of

iiieu

Sugane Earl.

Dermot O'Conor was afterwards

brief and inglorious, and his sfate tragical, as he
richly merited

by

his base treachery.

'

Caislen-an-Usin:

i.

e.

the Castle of the Little

Fort, translated Castellum Castri

van Beare,
castle is

Diet

by

P. O'Sulle-

Hist. Cathol. Ibern., fol; 169-

This

described in the Pacata Hibernia as

near the great fastness of Connilloe.

Its ruins
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sengers privately with these conditions to the President and the Earl, and they
ratified these covenants.

mutually

he took the Earl of

in hand, for

Dermot did not neglect what he had taken
Desmond prisoner, one day in the beginning

(

)f

the January of this year, at a meeting of his

»

)f

his

own territory and

numerous, in that

him

land

for Dermot's

;

And,

territory.

people, in the very middle

power was

great,

own

of guards, consisting of

castle, along with the Earl,

and

Connaught kerns,
to

men were

his

namely, in Caislen-an-

castles,

He

very heart of the country of the Fitzgeralds.

Lisin', in the

and

having taken the Earl prisoner, he sent

after

to be incarcerated in one of the Earl's

number

own

keep him

to

a sufficient

defend and guard the

He

there.

left

himself repaired to

another part of the territory, and sent his messengers to the President and the

Thomond, to tell them the news, and
mised him for [securing] the Earl.
Earl of

As

to

demand what had been

pro-

soon as the Geraldines heard of the capture of the Earl, and the perilous

position in

which he was placed, the descendants of Maurice Fitzgerald

col-

lected from every quarter, on a certain day, to the neighbourhood of Caislen-

Thither repaired

an-Lisin.

Thomas, son of Edmond
son of William

Thomas

;

the

;

Mac Maurice

the Knight of Kerry,

;

the Knight of Glin,

White Knight,

ther of the Earl himself,

of the Burkes, whose

i.

i.

e.

i.

who had been

in consultation

i.

e.

i.

e.

Patrickin, the son of

William, the son of John,

Edmond,

the son of John, son of

the son of

John

Thomas Roe

John, the son of

e.

;

;

and the bro-

and a gentleman

the son of John of the Shamrocks, son

retained in the service of the Earl since

he had been appointed Earl until then.

were not long

e.

Edmond,

name was William,

of Richard Saxonagh,

of Kerry,

All these having met together, they

when they came

to the resolution to divide them-

selves in four divisions for the four quarters of the castle, and proceed forth-

with to attack

it,

and not

to look to the love of

body or precious

should rescue the Earl by consent or violence.

forward until they arrived

at

the walls of the castle

resistance or opposition they received,

bers of their
castle

are

men who

They

and they made

life,

until they

then advanced straight
;

and they

little

felt

not the

account of the num-

were killed and destroyed, until at last they took the

from the warders, and rescued the Earl out, in despite of them, without,

still visible

in the

townland of Castle-Ishin,

parish of Knocktemple, in the county of Cork,

not far from the borders of the county of Limerick.

awNaca i^io^hachca eiReawH
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cionn,

5an piiiliuccaD, gan poippoeapccao paip

[1600.

Do paopac

pfin.

maiffrh

nanacail Don bdpoa.

Do

coioh rjia an ^abail pin lapla Dfpmurhan a

mi'rhfp,

a infonoip oo

"]

lap nool Don lapla
mfpcc a
Diapmair o concobaip peachnon epeann,
Diapmaic,
jac
poccpa
do
od
baf
Connaccac
ina pocaip, ;
muinnnpe rucc
-]

i

~\

Da ccOreapnaib an cfp Dpdccbdil. Do ponpac laparii po ceDoip innpin,"] lorap
neDala, nimip^fD,
naipnfipi co ndp
a gfpalcachaib 50 momac nionnmapa
bupupa apioTTi a puccpac connaccaig Dilcenel jaca beDala piarh laparh
-]

")

"]

a gfpaluacaibb ppi bfoh a nfpaonca

Q rcopac

tnfplul

apa

pfin ppi poile

56

pin.

hairle Do gluaip an PpepiDenp,

lapla cuabmu-

"]

rhan 50 rrionol craiDbpeac do pai^Diuipib 6 liiimneac Don raob ba ruaiD Do

Sbionainn piap cpe conncae an cldip 50 pangarap baile niej colmdin

Do

ceD copcobaipcinD aiprfpai^i.

coiDpiou annpin

50 cloic ^Ifnna baile eipioe pil pop

DO bailcib RiDipe an

jlfrina 6,1

mop Dia

"I

Po

an opDandp mop.

in

mbaile po cfnn Da

an baile

1

"]

.1.

Id,"]

naprpai jib

po ba6

^Ifnn cop-

Qp

ccomne

1

puiDe Doib pe na

Do bpipfrrap blaD De lap

Im^pioc e Da gac caoib ap a hairle,

Do Do paopclannoib,

rfp,"]

an clocpoin ^up ap cpumni^h an conjdip

lapla ruabmurhan Don baile ceDna.

a^haiD Do cuaiD aca ap

pice, no

bpiiil

Udnaicc opDandp mop 6 luimneac

pai^iD.

an PpepiDenp,

-]

nimloccaD rap Sionainn

bpuac na Sionna Don raoib

bd on n^lfnn pm ina

bpai je po Viainmni^eaD an RiDipe,

1

crpioca

1

1 ]io

mapbpac

Daopclannoib do muinnnp an PiDipe bdrap

do rhionDaoinib. l?o mapbab
aj bapDacr an baile 50 pocaiDe Do mnaib
an lapla Idp an mbdpoa,
nfp bo
bfop Dpfm DO rhiiinncip an jipepiDenp,
"|

"|

poDaing an baile pin do gabdil

"]

munbaD pccaoileaD a rhumripe

piap an ran

pin 6 lapla Dfpmurhan.

Or

O

cualaij

Concobaip ciappai^e

apmdil an cipe ap cranuccaD,
giiapacr do coid

1

"|

ccfnn an ppepiDenp

™ Baile-Mic-Colmain^ now Colmanstown, a
townland

in the parish of Killofin,

barony of

East Corca-Vaskin Clonderalaw, and county of
Clare.
"

— See note

^,

under 1581,

p.

1760, supra.

This was the name of the

Cloch-Gleanna.

castle of Glin, in the

north-west of the county

of Limerick.

translated Vallirupes

It

is

Sfan

.1.

clocb ^Unna

by

"]

an

mac Concobaip
c(p

lajila,"]

iia

ui

concobaip

^abail ^an ^uin, ^an

do geall a bfir Daoin

Ifir

P. O'Sullevan Beare in Lis Hid. Cathol. Iber.,
fol.

170: "Quibus domesticis perturbationibus

dum

Catholici fluctuant et conficiuntur, Caruus

Yallirvipem (Cloch-Glean?ia) equitis Aurati Vallis

arcem tormentis quassam

redigit."

in

suam potestatem

This castle was 102 feet in length

and 92 in breadth,

A

plan of

it,

as

then be-
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indeed, paying the price of his ransom, and he himself without being

wounded
They extended mercy and protection to the warders.
This capture of the Earl of Desmond had spread abroad to disrespect and
dishonour of Dermot O'Conor and when the Earl went among his people he
gave warning to Dermot, and to every Connaughtman who was with him, and
or losing a drop of blood.

;

quit the country.

to their kerns, to

carried with

them from

property, and cattle

the country of the Geraldines

and

;

This they immediately did

it

would be

difficult to

much

and they

;

wealth, moveable

enumerate

all

the different

kinds of spoils which the Connaughtmen carried off from the Geraldines before

and

after their contentions with

each other on this occasion.

In the beginning of July following, the President and the Earl of
set

Thomond

out from Limerick with a fine muster of soldiers, and marched westwards

along the northern side of the Shannon, through the county of Clare, until they
arrived at Baile-Mic-Colmain"", in the cantred of East Corca-Bhaiscinn

from

this

;

[and]

they ferried themselves across the Shannon to Cloch-Gleanna", a castle

on the southern bank of the Shannon.

The
tlie

which

castle at

Knight of Glin

;

it is

this great host

had gathered was one of the

situated in Gleann-Corbraighe, from

which

it

castles of

received

name of Cloch-Gleanna, and the Knight the appellation of Ridire-anGhleanna^ Heavy ordnance were brought in vessels from Limerick to meet
the Earl and the President here.
Having sat before the castle, they reduced
They then
it in two days, and made a breach in it with the heavy ordnance.
the

rushed into

it

from every

and slew a score or two of gentlemen and

side,

ple-

who were guarding the castle, together with
Some of the President's and Earl's men were also

beians of the Knight's people,

some women and
slain
it

children.

by the warders

;

and

it

would not have been easy

to take the castle

were

not that the Earl of Desmond's people had previously dispersed from him.

As soon

as

O'Conor Kerry,

i.

e.

John, the son of Conor, heard that the forces

of the country had been thinned, and that the castle of Glin had been taken

without

difficulty or danger,

he repaired to the President and the Earl, and

promised thenceforward to be on the side of his Sovereign.
sieged,

is

given in the Pacata Hibernia, Dublin

edition of 1810, p. 112.
°

Ridire-an-Ghlcanna:

or the Valley,

so called

He

gave up his

from Glin, anciently

Glencorbry, in the north-west of the county of
i.

e.

the Knight of Glin,

Limerick.
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coin^ill, ] connajica

cciappaige 1

]iao

oon ppepoenp,

a baile

ca|ipacc an puill 00 Dpuim

.1.

O

Don lapla.

~\

clop a ccoiccmne hi

]\o

cclomn muipip mumnrfji na bainpio^na opagbdil an airfpa

In

^abpau ace bpipfo a mbailceab,

pin ap a nfpccaipDib tio

a noundpup obela oplaiere, l?ucepar a mna

nctici^ce, 1

a ccnoc cfno

culaibli

Do

pn amac.

la a ppiormpa 6

[l6oo.

ace paccBdil a

"]

a muinnreapa ap

-]

a ccoillreab cluraipoiarhpa a ccoip mainje, 1

^ctpb, 1

ccomhpocpaibh Drpinuman.

1

Qn

ran Oin po piDip an ppepioenr,

reiclipioc
paij;Diuipi

50 nibaof

an uiapla

1

an cfp uile Duprhop ap gac caeb
50

Ific

pnarha

lice pndrha,

1

neapp geibcme, ppianainD, rcpdigh
i

i

1

If,

cenmord bop

cloinne muipip ap cfna

"]

Congpopu TTIhOe

ngapiipiin.

1

^apapun udra

Dpeil,

cuaDmurhan) 50 po
Do capdn Do cuippioc

(.1.

miiipip eipiDe, lonnap

ceappaicc an puill
1

hi

ccloic glfnDa,

napDpfpra,illiop carain,"]

1

mbailcib

an PpepiDenp,

l?o pill

ciiarail.

1

"]

lapla ruabinuTYian goluimneac lap mbpfir buaba pop an cupup pm,"] cainicc
Dia pai^iD uprhop conallac conncae luimni^

caonpaige ap nfip^e Doib

-]

1

na^haiD lapla Dfpmiirhan 50 tnbdcap Daoinlfir la a bppionnpa.
TTlac miiipip ciappaije

romdip DO ecc

hi

mfDon a

.1.

mac comdip, mic

pacpaiccin,

aoipi,

"[

a aimpipe

lap mbfic do

1

eniainn,

mic

naenraiD lapla

Drpmiirhan ipin ecoecab iierhpaice. l?ob aDbap eccaoine pfp a cpora, a pola,
-]

a pialcaipe Deec
Ctn PoipDeach

Km

na bliaDna

ilcc,

-]

po,

mbepla

1

inellTna arhlaiD pin.
.1.

TTIiiipip,

maeaem

Q

eipiDe.

mac

Q

rhac coindp do ^abdil a lonaiD.

DauiD, mic muipip, mic DauiD do ecc a mi

po^lamra illaiDin,
OauiD Do gabail a lonaiD.

poirim, poiDealbDa,

mac

.i.

Shannon, in the barony of Iraghticonor, and

Capan or Caslien
Capan Ciopaije,

county of Kerry

being, as

P Carraic-an-phoill,

1580,
'I

p.

•

Carrigafoyle, on the

See note

^,

under the year

—By Kerry

is

here meant Iraghtico-

now

e.

The name Casan,

or
it

were, the high road into the coun-

it is

to this river as far as

navigable for a currach or ancient Irish

leather boat; and the church of Disert Trial-

O'Conor Kerry's country.

Fial,

it

i.

anglice the Feale, a river rising in

referred to in an an-

laigh, near Listowel, is

the barony of Duhallow, near the borders of the

cient Irish manuscript, quoted

counties of Cork, Kerry, and Limerick, and,

Firbis, as

flowing in a north-westerly direction, passes

by

Abbeyfeale and Listowel, and meets the River
Brick, to the north of Rattoo, from which point
their united waters

form what

is

n^aoiD-

the path of Kerry,

River.

was originally applied

try,

1730, supra.

Kerry.

nor, or

now

1

now

called the

— See

Genealogies, Tribes, ^-c, of Hy-Fiachrach,

p. 38, note
*

by Duald Mac

on the margin of theCapunCiapaije.

J.

Askeaion.

There

is

a

view of the castle and

monastery of Askeaton, as taken on this occa-
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Carraic-an-phuilP, upon certain covenants and conditions, to the

President and the Earl.

As

soon as

was generally heard through

it

and Clanmaurice

Kerry''

that

the Queen's people had gained this triumph over their enemies, they [the inha-

proceeded to demolish their castles

bitants]

residences wide open, they brought their
their rough-headed

Mang, and

and

hills,

in the vicinity of

When the President
number of
Casan, had

and, leaving their mansions and

;

women and

families to the rear of

shady and solitary woods along the River

their

Desmond.

and the Earl

Thomond)

of

(i. e.

learned that the greater

the inhabitants of the country, on each side of the
fled

Lixnaw, the residence of Mac Maurice,

and the

Fial''

from their habitations, they placed garrisons in the

castle of

as also in Carraic-an-phuill, the

Rock

of Gliu, Askeaton", Fianaind\ Tralee, Ardfert, and Lis-Cathain", and throughout
all

The

the castles of Clanmaurice, excepting Lis-Tuathair.

Earl of

Thomond

pedition

;

President and the

returned to Limerick, having gained the victory on that ex-

and the greater part of the inhabitants of Connello,

in the

county of

Limerick, and of Kerry, came to them, having turned against the Earl of Des-

mond, and joined

Mac Maurice

their Sovereign.

of Kerry,

i.

e.

son of Thomas, died in the prime of his

Desmond

in the aforesaid war.

his personal form, blood,

Thomas, assumed

The Roche,

i.

and

It

He was

and English languages.

Fianait,

I,

c.v'n.

and

anglice Fenet, a

the barony of Troughanacmy, county of Kerry.

now

His son,

book

1,

son,

Liscahan, a castle in the

where there

Mac

is

a long account

Carthy's attempt to get
is

not half a mile

""

Lis-Tuathail,

now

Listowel, a small

town on

the bank of the Kiver Feale, in the barony of
Iraghticonor, and county of Kerry.
this castle

county of Kerry

c. x.,

See the Pacata Hibei^nia,

David, took his place.

distant from Ardfert.

parish of Ardfert, barony of Clanmaurice, and

—

x.,

c.

e.

i.

possession of this castle, which

on a point of land extending into Tralee Bay, in
Lis-Cathain,

His

of

a mild and comely man, learned

given of Florence

p. 94.

townland with the ruins of a church and castle,

"

man

that a

hospitality, should thus die in his youth.

giYen in the PaccUaHibefnia, hook

now

having joined the Earl of

Maurice, the son of David, son of Maurice, son of David,

— See Dublin edition of 1810,
Fianaind,

after

his place.
e.

in the Latin, Irish,

'

life,

was a cause of lamentation

died in the month of June of this year.

sion,

Thomas, son of Edmond,

Patrickin, the son of

12 X

is

A

plan of

given in the Pacrtta^«^er«za, book

Dublin edition of 1810,

p. 120.

1,
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O

cfpbaill

]iiianai6

mfcaiji.

mac

an calbacTi

.1.

nilliam

[i6oo.

mic pip^anainm, mic maol-

ui6i]i,

Do mapba6 a rni lul le pooaomib uaiple do pol ccfpBaill, do pol
pfp coljDa, copanrach an calbac pin, mile cpuaiD la a corhappanaib
-]

jaoibel, RiDipe Dainm i Donoip a hn^Dappdp an ppionnpa.
lomac canjlfc, i con^al, Dfpccniapcpa, -] Dopcab pola in po Diocai^icr

5all,

"I

Dpongbuibne Dipfrhe do rabaipc ecip Sa;cancaib

paDh po.
Uaicne

o

mopba do

Ificcfn

lapla upmuTiian

]

pam-

gaoiDil laijfn ipin

amac a

mi lun

-]

pe bpaigDe

Decc DO gabail Do app do ceDmacaib,") DoiDpfbaib na paepclann pob onopaije
bdcap porhamaigre Don lapla a ngioll le corhall ^ac comgell, i ^ac aiprfccal Dap hiomnaipcceaD aip ina puapcclaD.

Qn
ba

cuaicne ceDna mac PuDpai^e oicc mic PuDpai^e caoic

uapal

Diiine

oipDfipc,

mopDa, po
aDbclopach, lompaiceach pe harhaiD, do rhapbab

la muinncip na bampio^na

i

nanppoplann lomaipicc ecrualain^ po pfpaD

fcoppa Diblinib a ccorhpocpaib laoi^ipi a mi Qugupr na bliabna

cpa po cuip an mapbaD
laijfn

Gpeann

"]

pin

hacliaib poime

5a mop

Oiiine eipibe baf ina aen oiDhpe o cfpc

ap a Duuhai^, 1 Dobfn uplarhap a arapDa a lop a lama,
"|

po.

Do ^ail Do ^aipcceab,"] Do ^eppaicreacr ^aoibel

uile pop cculaib.

a Dopnaib Danap,

ui

a cpuap a cpoibe

-|

Deopab ag a mbaof a pemDi'ple a^ Dol

pm 50 cuapDporh

pubpacup pe

i

po a pmacr, 1 po a ciimacroibh buDfin, po
a
buannaDb
Dopfip
^nauairje ^aoibeal co na baoi aon baile
maop,i
Dia auapba ina peccmaip 6 op 50 bop ^en mo fa pope laoi^ipi na md.
i

bpfic a

^Calvagh.

— He was the Sir Charles O'CarroU

who wrote the letter to the Lord Deputy above
i[Uoted, p. 2166.
y

Was slain.

Owny

—P. O'SuUevan Beare

states, that

O'More, having incautiously separated

from his people, was shot through the body by
a musket-ball.

Fynes Moryson gives

a curious

"But

the best service at

sept in Leax, and
1

up

Rebel, Callogh

;

tempted

the reader with Moryson's

own

to present

words, as they

are excedingly important in shewing the high
state of cultivation to

which

Owny O'More had

brought the territory of Leix at

this period

:

his

Death (17th of August,

their Heads.

after held

is

by

600) they were so discouraged that they never

Leix, on which he slew this celebrated L-ish

and the Editor

time done was

killing of

account of the Lord Deputy's expedition into

chieftain

tliat

Owney mac Rory, a bloody and
bold young man, who lately had taken the Earl
of Ormond prisoner, and had made great stirs;,
in Munster.
He was the chief of the O'More's

tlie

Time

killed

ing in Leax
other

;

Also a bold, bloody

mac Walter, was

at the

same

besides that, his Lordships staytill

the 23rd of August, did

Ways weaken them

;

for

many

during that time

he fought almost every Day with them, and as
often did beat them.

Our

Captains,

and,

by
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O'Carroll,

William Odhar, son of Ferganainm, son
July, by some petty gentlemen of the
This Calvagh was a fierce and protecting man, a

Calvagh'', the son of

e.

i.

of Mulrony, was killed, in the

O'Carrolls and O'Meaghers.

strong

arm

2179

against his English

month of
and

Irish neighboiirs,

and a knight

in title

and

honour by authority of the Sovereign.

many

In this summer
sheds, in

conflicts, battles,

which countless troops were cut

sanguinary massacres, and blood-

off,

took place between the English

and Irish of Leinster.

Owny O'More

set the

Earl of

Ormond

at liberty in the

month of June,

having received in his place sixteen hostages, consisting of the eldest sons and
heirs of the

most honourable gentlemen who were subject

for the fulfilment of every condition

The same Owny,
for

some time an

and

an overwhelming and

in

a great

[of Leix],

who had been

renowned, and celebrated gentleman, was
fierce battle

slain^

which was fought

month of August of this

year.

check to the valour, prowess, and heroism of the

Irish

between them on the borders of Leix,
of Leinster and of

agreed upon for his liberation.

son of Rury Oge, son of Rury Caech O'More,

illustrious,

by the Queen's people
His death was

article

to the Earl, as pledges

all Ireland.

He

in the

was, by right, the sole heir to his territory

and had wrested the government of his patrimony, by the prowess

of his hand and the resoluteness of his heart, from the hands of foreigners and
adventurers,
for

who had

some time

tion,

before,

fee-simple possession passing into a prescribed right

its

and

until

he brought

and under the government of

the Irish usage

;

so that there

under his own sway and

it

his stewards

was not one

jurisdic-

and bonnaghts, according

village,

from one extremity of

to

his

patrimony to the other, which he had not in his possession, except Port-Leix

[Maryborough]
their

the

Example

common

Swords

all

alone.

(for it

was otherwise

Soldiers, did cut

painful),

down with

their

the Rebels Corn, to the Value of

£10,000 and upwards, the only Means by which
they were to live, and to keep their Bonnaghts
(or hired Soldiers).

It

seemed incredible that

by

so barbarous Inhabitants the

be

so

manured, the

Towns

fields so

Ground should

orderly fenced, the

so frequently inhabited,

and the High-

ways and Paths

Lord
The reason whereof

so well beaten, as the

Deputy here found them.

was, that the Queen's Forces, during these wars,

never

till

Then

then came amongst them."

it is

quite clear that civilization and

agriculture would have advanced in this country if the Queen's forces had never
it.

By

this observation

into

Moryson shews who the

barbarous people really were,

12 X 2

come

for, certainly,

the

j

awNa^a Rio^hachca eiReaww.
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lap i^jaoileab Da Oibfiiccacaib eacrapceneoil 6 lapla offmunian

5up an uauha6

y^lo^

t)o

pala

ma

pocaip 50 caij^len na main^e.

t)o

c6i6

Ni baf

eirh

t>o
ppiff, no a^ congnarh laip acu mac an
TTIhfic muipip pin pa becc po aipnfiDpiom .1. romap, mac parpaicm "| T?iDipe

bagbaoimb jfjialcac oaon aonra

an ^Ifnoa,

"]

piapup 6cc Dolep.

Sgpibenn Do reacc a Sa;:oib Don murhain

a coracbr, TTlac occ lapla Dfpmuman
1

.1.

1

mi

lull

no bliaDna po,

Semup mac ^^P^^^'

i^ic

1

ba be

Sfam, bai

ngiallnup ag an mbainpio^ain (a ccionaiD a arap,-] Dfpbparpac a arap Do

ap a cimiDecc lap an mbainpio^ain lap nDol
ccuimpecb le. baof bfop
pd na 5papaib Do, lap mbfic bliabain ap picbic
mbailcib mopa murhan 50
ipin p5pibenn pin a eppuaccpa hi ccombdlaib
Dol hi ccoccaD

pmppe) Do

Ifigfn

1

"]

paibe an rocc

mac

pin

Semup mac ^eapoicr a^ reacc anoip ma lapla

.1.

onopacb a bu^Dappdp an ppionnpa,
people

who manured

fenced

them

lage,
^

the fields so well, and

who

destroyed

all til-

Pierce Oge

Lessius

Lacy

A

p.

by

De Lacy
75, supra.

political craft

This

letter,

and Pierce

in the

Cecil, to

and has been published in

Gone under her mercy.

correct, or at least has

It

1, c.

is

in-

for

twenty-one years.

should be: " after he had promised to be faith-

ful

and active in suppressing the rebellion and

the Pope's religion in Ireland."

An

sent over under the

landed with his charge at Youghal, on the

14 th day of October, and proceeded thence to

rew the heir of the great
jesty's letter, signed

by

and Her Ma-

rebel,

Cecil,

and her

letters

patent, under the great seal of England, for his

restoration in blood and honour. CareAV, to
trial of

make
new

the disposition and affection of the

Earl's kindred and followers, consented that he

xiv.

— This phrase

no meaning, because he

had been under her mercy

He was

by

him

Mallow, where he presented to Sir George Ca-

which exhibits deep

Sir George Carew, Governor of Munster, on the

''

for State purposes.

of London,
to preserve

who

called Petrus

Queen's name, by the Chief Secretary,

the Pacata Hibernia, book

who wished

gentleman, and an old commander in the wars,

is

and wisdom, was written,

1st of October, 1600,

Tower

order of the Queen,

He

P. O'Sullevan Beare,

—

as a Protestant, in the

See note under the

in the Pacata Hibernia.
letter

50 ppuicceaD gacb aon Dia Duchaij baf

conduct of a Captain Price, a sober and discreet

should not be called barbarians.

year 1186,

^

1

so orderly, in the absence of the

soldiers of the invaders,

1

—

might make a journey from Mallow into the
county of Limerick, accompanied by Meyler
Magrath, Archbishop of Cashel, and Master
Boyle,

Clerk of the Council (afterwards the

great Earl of Cork).

They came

to Kilmallock,

one of the strongholds of his ancestors, towards

He was but provisionCarew was directed either to

the warmest and most enthusiastic welcome by

deliver or retain his patent according to the

the people, and almost immediately after viewed

expediency of

with feelings of loathing and abhorrence.

'^

honourable Earl.

ally restored, for

affairs,

and the services he might

be able to perform. It appears that this youth
had been carefully educated, from his childhood,

the evening, where he was at

first

received with

But

this strange vicissitude will be best narrated in

the words of Carew himself, or of his secretary,,
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After his strange insurgents had dispersed from the Earl of Desmond, he
repaired with his few remaining forces to Castlemaine. None of the Geraldine
chieftains [now] sided with or assisted him, except the son of that

whose death we have recorded, namely, Thomas, the son of
Knight of Glin, and Pierce Oge De Lacy^.

Mac Maurice

Patrickin, the

A letter'* came from England to Munster in the month of July [recte October]
of this year, the purport of which was, that the

mond,

e.

i.

young son of the Earl of Deswho was

James, the son of Garrett, son of James, son of John,

detained by the

Queen

as a hostage, in

revenge of his father and father's brothers

having rebelled against her, had been released from his captivity by the Queen,

he had gone under her mercy^, and

after

after

he had been kept by her twenty-

one years in captivity. It was, moreover, [ordered] in this letter that

it

should

be proclaimed throughout the assemblies and great towns of Munster that

young

son,

James, the son of Garrett, was going over as an honourable

e.

i.

EarP, by the authority of the Sovereign

Stafford,

book
"

as
c.

1,

And

printed in the Pacata Hibemia,

xiv.

to Master Boyle his Lordship gave

well to observe the Earle's

waies and cariage, as what

made

others,

men

of quality, or

their addresse unto him,

and with

what respects and behaviour they caried themselves towards the Earle,

upon a Saturday,

lock

;

and that every one

who came

in the

to Kilmal-

Evening

;

and by

in his country

who then kept

Thornton's,

Towne

:

secret charge, as

this

of Kilmallock

his

House

a

Lane

Sir George Thornton's

lodgings to

his

in the

and although the Earle

;

had a Gixard of Souldiers, which made
from

who

House, yet the confluence of people that flockt
thither to see

him was

so great, as in halfe

an

houre he could not make his passage thorough
the crowd, and after Supper he had the like

encounters at his returne to his lodging.

The

the way, and at their entry into the Towne,

next day, being Sunday, the Earle went to

there was a mightie concourse of people, inso-

Church to heare divine service, and all the
way his countrey people vsed loud and rude
dehortations to keep him from Church, unto

much

as all the Streets, Doores,

yea, the very Gutters

were

so filled

with them, as

him whom God had

and Windowes,

and tops of the Houses,
if

they came to see

sent to bee that Comfort

and Delight their soules and hearts most desired

;

and they welcomed him with

all

the ex-

which he

lent a deaf ear

;

but, after Service

and the Sermon was ended, the Earle comming
Church was railed at & spat upon

forth of the

by those

that, before

and

liis

going to Church, were

him

Insomuch

pressions and signs of loj, every one throwing

so desirous to see

upon him Wheat and

Salt (an ancient Cere-

after that publike expression of his Religion,

vsed in that Province, upon the Election

town was cleered of that multitude of
strangers, and the Earle, from thenceforward,

mony

of their

new Majors and

tion of future peace

Officers, as a Predic-

and plenty).

That night

the Earle was invited to Supper to Sir George

salute

:

as,

the

might walke
as little in

as quietly

and freely in the towne,

effect followed or

regarded as any

aHNQ^a Rio^hachca eiReaww.
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ccoccab 56 pn aiyecc a pola

hi

a onopa,

i

[I600.

nfiTicuirhne a]i

-]

an lapla oicc p.

a coipib, i pillfb

ba he cpau pa ccainicc

cap a aip oo paijib an ppionnfa, i
an ciapla occ pempaice 50 hepinn 50 napmdil inoip annaiUe ppip on mbainQp ccecc do 50 Copcai^ t)o com an
pio^ain a mi ocrobep t)o ponpa6.
PpepiDenp,

1

lapla ruabmiirhan

ma

cfnn

t)ia

pia6ucca6.

Uan^acap

laparh

50 luimneac, Uanaicc ^up an
Oiblinib 50 mai5 eala 50 cill moceallocc
lapla occ gac oume oaiccpebcacaib ^fpalrach ap ppaicpin na pfpppfntie
"]

bunai6

Doib,"]

an Dpeam aga paibe

mac comaip cuccpac
-]

eipiDe

romap acr

.1.

^abaD

]io

bep na bliciDna
In^fn lapla

bfn an rhfic

.1.

do Shemup nnac ^eapoiuu,

Ni baf Din aen baile

liop cuarail arhain aitiail

e Id gobepnoip

Ciappaige

Sip peplup

.1.

1

noplairh

a Dubpamap,

-|

516

Uolmenu a mi nouem-

po.

cuaDmurhan onopa in^fn concobaip

muipip pm a Dubpamap do rocc ap

niic

DonnchaiD

cficrm po^la,

an PpepiDenp 1 lapla cuabmurhan
nDam^fn meic mau^arima, "] a haohnacal mainipcip innpi.

DiaDuchai^ ap
1

pi6e an baile Don lapla occ

Do paD an riapla a pealb Don ppepiDenp.

ITIhfic muipip

na niainge o Shemup,

lOTKicoirhfcc caiplfin

ppoce;i:ion

111

bpiain,

"]

Dibfip^e a pip

"]

a hecc lap pm

1

QpD

conpapal ^fpalcach

.1.

mac ma^nupa, mic emamn, mec

I?uai6pi,

pichi^h Decc.
otlier private

Gentleman.

the rather make, that

all

This true relation I

men may

observe

how

ther's inheritances,

and thereby become their

Lord, and their Kents (now paid to the Crown)

hatefull our Religion, and the Professors thereof,

would, in time, be conferred upon him.

are to the ruder and ignorant sort of people in

considerations assured the President that his

For, from thenceforward, none

personal being in Munster would produce small

that Kingdome.

of his father's followers (except some few

of

effects,

These

but onely to make tryal of what power

the meaner sort of Freeholders) resorted vnto

he had."

him and the other great Lords in IMunster,
who had evermore beene overshadowed by the

able to perform, was the recovery of Castle-

greatnesse of Desmond, did rather feare then

main

;

wish the advancement of the young Lord.
the truth

is,

his Religion, being a Protestant,

was the only cause that had bred
in

them

all

;

But

for, if

tholike, the hearts

this coyness

The only

for the Crown, by his negotiations with
Thomas Oge Fitzgerald, the Constable. Having

obtained the surrender of this

he had been a Romish Ca-

the Sugane Earl,

the English Court, where,

degrees in

bowed unto him. Besides, his comming was not well liked by the
vnder takers, who were in some jealousie that,

the Province would have

in after times, he might be restored to his Fa-

fort,

which

Avas

Mac Carthy and
young Desmond returned to

strongly opposed by Florence

and knees of

all

young Earl was

service that this

it

being understood

that he was no longer worth feeding, he sud-

denly disappeared.

Mr. Moore thinks he was

poisoned, but he quotes no authority.
^

Pardon,

literally forgetfulness or oblivion.
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was

in rebellion

would now, upon

their return to the Sovereign
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and

this

young

and honours, and a pardon** of their
This young Earl arrived in Ireland, accompanied by a great force, in

Earl, obtain a restoration of their blood

crimes.

month

the

Thomond

the Earl of

came

Upon his

of October following.

arrival in Cork^, the President

repaired thither to welcome him.

to Mallow, Kilmallock,

and

They

all

and

afterwards

to Limerick. All the inhabitants of the country

upon beholding the true representative of the family, came
young Earl and the people who had the keeping of Castlemaine for
James, the son of Thomas, gave it up to the young Earl, i. e. to James, the son
of the Geraldines,

to this

;

of Garrett

;

and the Earl gave the possession of it

then no town in the possession of
alone, as

we have

said

;

and even

Mac
this

Maurice,

was taken

There was

to the President.
e.

i.

Thomas, except Listowel

month of November by

in the

Volment^ the Governor of Kerry.

Sir Charles

The daughter of the Earl of Thomond, Honora, the daughter of Conor, son
of Donough O'Brien, and wife of the Mac Maurice we have mentioned, fled
from the plundering and insurrection of her husband, and came to her native
territory

under the protection of the President and the Earl of Thomond, and

afterwards died at Dangan-Mac-Mahon^, and was buried in the monastery of
Ennis.

The Chief Constable

Edmond Mac
*

In Corh.

of the Geraldines,

— This

is

incorrect, for, as

we have
own ac-

count of it, Captain Price, a trusty and discreet

who was appointed by

liver this

the Queen to deyoung Earl into the President's hands,

landed, with his charge, at Youghal, on the
oi October, and from thence brought

Mallow

to the President,

1

4th

him

to

where they arrived on

the 18th of the same month.
^

Volment

e.

Rory, the son of Manus, son of

Sheehy'', died.

already seen from the Lord President's

person,

i.

He wrote

the

name

county of Clare.
hernia,

Tuath-Ua-mBuilc, pa-

book

It is stated in the

1, c. xiii.,

that this

and

Pacata Hi-

Lady Honoreny

Brien procured the murder of Maurice Stack, a
very brave servant of the Lord President
that her brother, the Earl of

hearing of
for it

name Wilmot him-

in the district of

rish of Kilchrist, barony of Clonderalaw,

it,

he held

was

infinitely grieved;

his sister in

from that day forward

;

and

Thomond, upon
and that

such detestation that,

to the

day of her death,

account of the taking of this castle by Sir

which occurred not many months afterwards,
he never did see her, nor could abide the me-

Charles Wilmot, given in the Pacata Hibernia,

mory

There

self.

book
s

1,

is

a

most minute and interesting

chap. xvi.

Dangan-Mac Mahon, now Dangan,

*^

a very

large castle in ruins, in a townland of the

same

of her name,

Mac

came

to

Sheehi/.

— The

Munster

first

of this family Avho

settled in the

county of Li-

merick as leader of gallowglasses to the Earl of

awHaca Rio^hachca eiReaHW.
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ppaccbdil 5f]ialcach Do oiapmaic

Qp

[I6oo.

mac an DuBalcai^,

ruachail
Choncobaip lap nsabail lapla ofpmurhan Shemaip, mic uonnaip arhail a
oubpamap, a bfin oe 50 haiTYiofonac Dopibipi, udnaicc an Diapmaic pin 50
inic

uf

"]

ourhai^

u( concobaip

puaiD Do na cluainnb.

(baoi ace Denarh pfipbfpi,
1

-[

puaip ppocepon on luprfp

ace pognarh Don bainpio^ain illaijnib

"]

1

nullroib

ppo^niap na bliabna po) no 50 ccainiec an ciapla 6ec Dfpmurhan po cap a

rrangamap 50 hepinn

.i.

Semup mac

geapoicc.

Qp

cceclic Dopuibe Do chuip

cogaipm ap Diapmaic, uaip po pop Diapmaic Dfipbpiup Don lapla pin ap a
n^fpalcacaib an bliaDain poirhe pin
acbeapacc apoile
cuaipc coccaiD
gup ab Di cainicc gabail Semaip, mic comdip ap Daig gomaD upaiDe a Dfp"]

1

O

bpacaip pfin Dpagbail on eipiurh do raipbipc Dia chionn.

Do puacc

pgpi-

benn an lapla 50 Diapmaic po cpiall cocc po na cogaipm maille le cTd"] le

PpepiDenp Da coicceaD murhan. Q5 gabail Do piap
cuaiD cpe coicceaD connacc Do 60I cap Sionainn 50 luimneac IRo Ifn cepoicc
DauiD mac uillice an cimcbill e cpe bioDna long mac PipDfipD an lapainn,
p\\ozepoY) an lupcip

"]

~\

banup, 1 piiccpac paip

1

po Di'cfnDaD Diapmaic

-]

nuachaD buiDne
leo,

1

ccompocpaib guipc

lap na pajbdil ap bfcc mbuibne

arhlaiD pin ba gap uaip piap an can poin ndp bo Doig Don luce

ap ba coDnac porn pop coicc ceD Decc

na

cuTTiaing

pfp,

innpi guoipe,

ge po ppic e

"]

pm a lonnpaigiD,

ba hanglonn e bubfin, ace nama

"]

neac lomgabail ecca cecib can Dup picc ciuglaice neich.

Uiccfpna plebe apDachaiD Decc

1

ngfirhpeaD na bliabna po

.1.

Semup, mac

Piapuip mic Semuip buicilep.
Desmond, in the year
tie of Lisnacullia,

1

420.

He

^lop na coiUe,

in the parish of Cloonagh,

built the casi. e.

Woodfort,

barony of Lower Con-

and county of Limerick, and about

mond
^

sent for him," &c., &c.

Through enmity.

states;

— Carew,

"Theobald sent

or his secretary,

to the Earle of Clan-

five

rickard for a protection, pretending that what

miles to the north of the town of Newcastle,

he did was done in revenge of his Cousen, the

nello,

The ruins

of this castle,

which was a

fortress of

remain in good pre-

coiasiderable strength, still

'

Until.

— This

sentence

the Four Masters.
follows

:

"

It

is

left

unfinished

by

should be constructed as

When Dermot

O'Conor

left

the Ge-

raldines," &c., &c., " he first procured a protec-

tion from the

Lord Deputy, and then proceeded

to the Cloonties,

in

O'Conor Roe's country,

where he remained until the young Earl of Des-

Earle, misliking

the Action, instead of a protection, returned

him

servation.

But the

Lord Burke's, death.

this letter insuing."

He

then gives Ulick Clanrickard's

letter, ex-

pressing the Earl's indignation at his conduct,
1

Gort-innse-Guaire,

now

the town of Gort, in

the barony of Kiltartan, and county of Galway.

There

is

a detailed

account of this killing of

Dermot O'Conor given
book 1 c. xvii., where it
,

in the
is

Pacata Hibernia,

stated that " Theobald
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Dermot, the son of Diibhaltach, son of Tuathal O'Conor, on
Geraldines, after the Earl of

had taken
in the

prisoner,

He had

country of O'Conor Roe.

of this year), until' this

whom we

he

to Cluainte

obtained a protection from the Lord

young Earl of Desmond,

i.

e.

sister of this

autumn

James, the son of Garrett,

On

have treated, had arrived in Ireland.

his arrival

he sent for

Earl while on his mihtary

and it is said by
was through her the capture of James, the son of Thomas, was

sojourn in the country of the Geraldines the year before
it

whom

the Queen's service in Leinster and Ulster in the

Dermot, for Dermot had married a

some that

leavino- the

the son of Thomas),

had been forcibly rescued from him, proceeded

Justice (who was doing

of

Desmond (James,

effected, in order that she

might the more

delivering the other in his stead.

As soon

;

easily obtain her

own

brother,

as the Earl's letter reached

by

Dermot,

by the permission and protection of the
Lord Justice and the President of the two provinces of Munster. But, as he

he prepared to

was passing
cross the

go, at his invitation,

in a north-west direction

Shannon

to Limerick, he

through the province of Connaught, to

was pursued by Theobald-na-Long, the son

by David, the son of Ulick-na-Timchill, through
and they overtook him in the vicinity of Gort-innse-Guaire', and, find-

of Richard-an-Iarainn, and
enmity"';

Dermot attended only by a small number of troops, they beheaded him.
Though he was found in this condition, these people would not have dared to
attack him thus a short time before, for he was a leader of fifteen hundred men,
and he himself was a stout champion. But no man can escape death when his

ing

last

day has arrived.

The Lord

of Sliabh-Ardacha™,

i.

e.

James, the son of Pierce, son of James

Butler, died in the winter of this year.

ne Long Burke, who had a company of an hun-

murther

dred Foot in her Majesties pay (notwithstanding

sharpe rebukes and

all

Dermot's Safe guards) assaulted him, who,

for his

burnt

it

safetie,

retired into

an olde Church,

over his head, and in

comming

foorth

lowing cut
Majestie's

off his head."

Carew adds: "Her

honour was blemished, and the

vice hindred,

by

fol-

this malitious

and

ser-

hatefvill

who, considering of the

fact,

reprehensions,

besides

the Lord

Deputie was commanded presently to casheere
and discharge him both of his Command and
Entertainment."

™

of the same hee killed about fortie of his men,

and tooke him prisoner, and the morning

;

Sliabh Ardacha,

now

Slieveardagh, or Slew-

ardagh, a barony in the east of the county of

Tipperary.

According to O'Heerin's topogra-

phical poem, this

Avas originally the

a family of O'Deas.

12 Y
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ReiTiann a bupc unac Sfain na pfmap, mic l?iocai]iO papcanaig;, Oo bfir ina

Duine uay^al, oipofipc, lomjidiceach oopfip gnacai^ce ^aoiDel an can

p6e CO na
nele

i

6fpb|iair]iib (Sfan occ, uilliam,

parhpab,

lionmaipecc
1

i

ppo^map,

ploi^,

-|

5"P polrhaijeab na cfpe,

Dna bailue caiplein lomba
pui6e an
1

comap ) ipn

t)d

n^firhpeab na blia6na po. baof

]''o.

baof

upmurhain
Ifpbacc

t)o

"]

"|

i

Do

pocaibe aj an ccloinn pincSfain abupc^up pdpaiccheat),

-]

l?6in, bel

i

"]

na cfnnraip pa coirhnrpa DoiB

i

nele,"] in uprhurhain leo t)on

i

aca oum

noubdin

^aip,"] cuil o

i

cup

nGilib,

l?o

leo.

5a

y]r).

gabab

oibpiDe

pope a uolchain

-|

nuprhuTTiain.

lap rcuirim Uaicne mic Rubpai^e oicc
lingfo laoi^ip la Sa;canchoib 50 po

t)o

agd

laoi^ip, D015

ni

mopba

po aipnfibpiom)

(arriail

^abpac ace acnuabuccliab a naicpeab

dinb plecca conuill cfpnai^ Diap bo Dorhgnap

aolcloch, 1 ace piime hi pfn

oucbai^e

ui

paibe a oiol Doiohpe bab hionnpamhail oUairne

himDi'DCn oppa.
Siol

cconcobaip pail^e

calbai^ DO bfich

hi

5up an canpa.

l?o bpippfo,

Ua

namd an

ppailge, ace

Sliocc bpiain mic caraoip mic ciiinn mic an

.1.

ccomnnbdib ^aoiOel ppi pe a rpf no a cfraip Do blmDnoib
"]

po ^abab leo an aipfcu pin uprhop caiplen

Daingfn,

"|

bfccdn ele a

maiUe

ppipp.

Udnaicc

Dna apDiupcfp na hepeann Dia paigib pd lu^napab na bliabna po 50 niomac
coppdn, 50 rcucc pjpiop
p^orbnam
ppdcab, 50 niomac ppeal,
cliach
-|

"|

"]

ap bappaib aipche,

"j

anaipche an cfpe,

60I ap uoponn, ap ceicheab,

")

cdinicc Depibe

"]

ap lonnapbab

1

a haiccpeabai^ do

nulluoibh

"]

cci'pib oile

1

50

Diuibh na bliabna po.
"

Smdhe-an-7'om,

in the

— See

Shinrone, a small town

Ordnance Map, sheet

under the year
°

now

barony of Clonlisk, in the King's County,
See note

^,

now

i.e.

Mouth

called simply

Ford

Dungar, an old

castle in ruins in the parish of Corbally,

barony

of Ballybritt, and King's County, and close to

of the

i.e.

to Portland,

Lower Ormond, and county of Tipperary
note

'',

under the year 1442,

p.

925, supra.

See

No

withthecastleofCoillte-Ruadha, which belonged

O'Duanes, now Coolonuaue, and someto a parish in the

now shortened

the corner or angle

times anglicised Cullenwaine, a townland giving

name

Survey, and

a townland in the parish of Lorha, barony of

part of this castle, Avhich was erected by O'Mad-

the Ordnance Map, sheet 43.

Cuil-0-nDubhain:

Down

— See

the boundary of the county of Tipperary.

P

the Ordnance Map,

Port-a-Tolchain, called Portolohane in the

^

of the

— See

sheet 46.

15.33, p. 1416, supra.

Bel-atha-Duin-Gair :

of Dungar,

42.

the south of the King's County, adjoining the

county of Tipperary.

barony of Cloidisk, in

den,

to

is

now

standing. It

is

Mac Egan, and which

not to be confounded

is still

in good preser-

vation.
"

Coiuill Cearyiach.

— He

was the chief of thf
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Redmond Burke,

the son of

Richard Saxonagh, was

John of the Shamrocks, son of James, son of
an illustrious and celebrated gentleman,

at this time

according to the usages of the

He and his

Irish.

in the

autumn, and winter, of

this

year

and

;

so great

in Ely, during the

They took many

adjacent territories and cantreds.

summer,

and numerous were the troops

forces of these sons of John Burke, that they ravaged

and

John Oge, William,

brothers,

two Ormonds, and

and Thomas, remained

2187

and desolated
on

castles

all

the

this occasion in

Ely and Ormond, among which were Suidhe-an-roin°, Bel-atha-Dun-Gair°, and
Cuil-0'nDubhain'', in Ely

After the

of

fall

and Port-a-Tolchain'^, in Ormond.

;

Owny, the son of Rury Oge O'More,

Leix was seized by the English

and they proceeded

;

as

we have

to repair their

related,

mansions

of lime and stone, and to settle in the old seats of the race of Conall Cearnach^
to

whom

of

it

like

Leix was the hereditary

Owny,

to

The O'Conors

defend

principality, for there

was no heir worthy

against them.

it

Faly, namely, the descendants of Brian, the son of Cahir, son

of Con, son of Calvagh, were for three or four years in the Irish confederation,

up

During

to this time.

this

period they took and destroyed the most* of the

Lammas
and

this

year the Lord Justice came into their country with

pracas", with

many

fled,

ritories until the

and remained
end of

and the consequence of

;

in exile

first

century, and the ancestor of O'More

The

most,

upmop

and banishment in Ulster and other

ter-

stubborn.

The Lord Deputy, who was

a great

student in botany and natural philosophy, used
the praca, on this occasion, for the purpose of

and the seven septs of Leix.
*

this was, that the

this year.

Heroes of the Eed Branch in Ulster, early in
the

many harrows

scythes and sickles, and destroyed and reaped" the ripe

and unripe crops of the territory
inhabitants

About

except Dangan' and a few others.

castles of Offaly, [and, indeed, all],

This phrase

is

incorrect,

tearing

up the corn

after it

had shot into

ear,

and should be struck out, as incumbering the

thus rendering

sentence.

riving at that stage of maturity, will not, if

'

Dangan, now Philipstown

under the year 1546,
"

to a

Praca.

— This

p.

term

See note

^,

is

applied in Munster,
pins, still

used for

the purpose of opening, or ripping up the

soil

when

the

around

the j^iurhap,

or grass-corn,

winter winds have rendered

it

useless

too hard and

;

as corn,

after ar-

disturbed at the root, grow any more.

was a grand preparation

1498, supra.

harrow with very long

it

which soon

after

for the

This

awful famine

ensued in Ireland, to the great

destruction of the Milesian race,

—

This is possibly a
Destroyed and reaped.
mistake for f jpiop no pjorbuain, " destroyed
or reaped," for Mountjoy was too wise a man to

12 Y 2
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mac

Dorhnall ppdineac,

pobu^liab pip an lupcip

Qn coblach

Donnchaib, mic caraoip cappai^ caonrhdnai^ bo

po^map Do ponpab. Clann piachac,

ipin

mic Sfain oo pio6uccha6 pip
Sa;)canach po

[1600.

map an

tyiic

Qoba,

cceona.

hopoaicceab lap an mbainpiogain,

-)

la comaiple

Qn can po hopDaicceao
Shapcan Do cop 50 hepmn do pai^iD coicci6 ulaD.
Copo monncioi) ina lupcip op epmn im peil pacpaicc Do ponnpaDh arhail a
Dubpamap, po bdp gan puipeac, ^an eappnabab ag pup, 1 ace ullmu^ab an
ap ofinmneabaij^e
coblai^ fpin in ^ac con^aib painicc a Ifp amail ap Deine
uaip
ba
pin,
cocpdb
mop mfnman la
cTiup
popcaerhnacaip hi Sapcoib Don
abup an copnam an cocuccab
bampio^ain Sa;ran,i Idp an ccorhaiple coip,
-|

"]

-]

Doponpac cenel

ina nagbaib Do ^pep,

inaccpibe

in

Dia napccac,

"|

Dna ba cuirhneac leo beop

po mapbab,
-]

Go^aingonullcoib apcfna"]

cconaill,"]

1 in

-|

1

mbaoi Daon pannppiu

po bai na ^alap mclfire

po muoliai^fb Dia muincip,-]

in

Dia nionnmup la coccab na hepenn 50 pm.

po cocaichpioc

Conab

e aipfcc

ap pan^acap an coblac pempaice do cop 50 hepinn^o po ^abpac cuan ndch
Po paoibicc appibe nupropac parhpaiD
cliac a mi Qppil na bliabna po.
1

1

destroy such part of the corn as was ripe,

he had an army to carry
*

Donnell Spaineach.

it

when

away.

—He

was

so called be-

urgent and honourable, he proceeds as follows
" I had lying by mee some memoriall noates
:

and a greate Number of

that if they

letters,

in

were well searched ouer, togeather with the
helpe of uiyne owne memorie, were able to

Hispania annos circiter quatuor fuerit commo-

bring to light the truth of that which otherwise

cause he was in Spain for four years.

" Daniel

Keuanus cognomento

quod

ratus."

Hispaniensis,

Hist. Cathol. Iher.

Compend.,

torn.

3,

''

Harbour of Dublin

the annalists had from
far

This account,

common

from being accurate.

which

bruit only,

work. Narration of

Foyle,

Henry Docwra

Sir

written in the

his Services at

summer

never yet printed, that the

Knockfergus,

put

fleet

deems

it

his

here before the reader, that he

and

in first at

His account

and arrival of this

curious, and the Editor

Lough

of 1614,

now Carrickfergus.

of the preparation

it

like to perish

fleet is

duty

very

to lay

may compare

little

"

The Army,

& 200

3000 of the

4000

foote,

foute

&

all

1000 foote were taken of the old Company s
about Dublin,

&

Knockfergus, the

vyed

in

all

first

assigned to meete
of

May

England was shipt

:

That part

att
le-

at Helbree, neere

vnto westchester, on the 24th of Aprill, 1600.

And

of these a

horse,

were

to

Regiament of 1000

ftbote

and 50

be taken out imediatelie vpoa

& assigned to S^ Mathew Morgan,
make a plantation with att Ballishannon.
The Provisions wee carried with vs at first

our landing,
to

which were

I

these are

the horse, were levied in England, the other

portant event. After detailing the causes which
to write this Narration,

&

consisting in List of

horse, whereof

the English and Irish accounts of the same im-

moved him

and Consume in Darkenes.

time to pervse them,

the effectes the doing thereof hath produced.

is

himself informs us, in his curious and valuable
little

was

spent a

lib. 4, c. vi.

"•
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Donnell Spaineach'', the son of Donougli, son of Caliir Carragh Kavanagli,
made peace with the Lord Justice in autumn. The sons of Fiagh, son of Hugh,

made peace with

son of John [O'Byrne], Hkewise

The EngUsh
England

to

be

him.

which had been ordered by the Queen and Council of
by Patrick's Day, against the province of Ulster, at the

fleet,

sent,

time that Lord Mountjoy was appointed Lord Justice over Ireland, as

we have

was being prepared and equipped, without delay or neglect, with
necessary engines, in England for it was a great annoyance of mind
said,

all

the

to the

;

Queen and the Councils there and here that-the Ejnel-Owen, the Kinel-Connell,
and Ulstermen

and those who were

in general,

and stand against them

so long a defence

in alliance with them,

and they

;

preyed like a latent disease upon their hearts,

had made

also called to mind,

and

it

of their people that had been

all

slain and destroyed, and of their wealth that they had expended, in carrying

on the Irish war

and

it

then, so that they resolved to send this fleet to Ireland

till

From thence

they set out in the very beginning of

were a quantetie of deale Boards
ffirr

&

Sparrs of

cessaries to furnish an Hospitall withall

Demy Cannon

one

of Brass, two Culverins

two master masons,

of Iron, a master Gunner,

& two

;

master Carpenters, allowed in pay, with

a greate

number

and with

all

of Tooles

victuell

" Soe, with those

&

&

other vtensiles,

munition requisite.

men from England, and with

these Provisions aforesaide, on the xxv. day of
Aprill

wee

sett saile,

and on the 28th, in the

Euening, put in att Knockfergus, where wee
staide the

space of 8 dayes before the

panyes from Dublin came

" The

last of

all

vnto

them coming

May, on the 7th wee

in

it

and the

full against vs,

was the 14 th before wee could putt in to

the

mouth

of the

Bay

at

Loughfoyle

;

&

noe

sooner were wee entred, but wee

fell

&

then, at a full

soe stucke

tidr,

till

the next day

;

advice of the

"

&

On the 16th,

wee gott

in the morning,

loose,

about 10 of the Clocke (100 men lying on

shoare,

&

gluing vs a volie of shott,

tyring) wee landed att Culmore,
first

of our horse

&

foote that

&

&

soe re-

with the

wee could vn-

made vp towards a troupe of horse and
foote that wee sawe standing before vs on the
topp of a hill, but, by ignorance of the wayes,
shipp,

our horses were presentlie boggt,
day,

wee made none other vse but

The next

our men.

my Judgement

fitt

&

soe, at

that

onelie to land

day, the place seaming

to build,

ti>

wee beganne about

the Butt end of the old broken Castle, to cast

vs.

by the 6th of

sett saile againe,

windes often fay ling, sometimes

Com-

summer (by

;

of this year.

way, and rune on ground againe.

timber, a 100 flock bedds, witli other ne-

Peece of

month of April

arrived in the harbour of Dublin^ in the

on ground,

wee waighed our Anchors, sayled

a little

vp

a flPorte,

200 men

such as might be capable to lodge

in.

" Sixe days wee spent in labour about

which meane
trie

space,

it,

in

makeing vpp into the coun-

with some troupes

(onel}'

with intent to

wee came to Ellogh, a castle of
O'Dogharteys, which he had newlie abandoned,

discouer),

& begunne

to pull doAvne

;

but seeing

it

yet

anwaiLa Rio^hachca eiReawN.
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(cpia corhaiple lapla cloinne jnocaipo

poppa cocc 50 loc pebail mic looam.
&

Tenentable,

of good vse to be held, I put

Captaine Ellis Floudd into

it,

&

Companie

his

of 150 men.

"

On

lapla ruabmurhan)

-j

Seolaicc laparfi

& makeing

&

order to marche,

May wee put

the

Army

in

leauing Captaine Lancellott

Atford at Culmore, with 600 men, to make vp
the workes, wee went to the Derry, 4 myles

vpon the River

a place in

side,

Hand, Comprehending within

of,

manner of an
40 acres of

it

Ground, wherein were the Ruines of a old Ab-

po popcongpab

-|

lainili cli ppi

;

hGpinn

iourneyes vp into the Countrye,

leadging wee were stronge enough
it

the 22°^ of

[1600.

& able

al-

to doe

deny not but wee were, but that was not

I

the scope and drift of our coming ; wee were to

out

sitt it

without

winter

all

many

Prayes would not be

;

&

hazards

a greate

of our men, the Countrie was yet

vnto
I

vs,

was

with

&

vnknowne

those wee had to deale with were, as

would Chuse or Refuse

sure,

as they

vs,

sett

Consumption

to feight

sawe theire owne advantage.

bay, of a Bishopps house, of two Churches, &, at

These Considerations moued mee to resolue to

one of the ends of

hould an other Course,

it,

of an old castle

called Loughfoyle, encompassing

&

side*,

the Riuer,

;

on one

it all

a bogg, most conionlie wett, and not

easilie passable

dividing

" This peece of Ground wee possest ourselves
of without Resistaunce,
to

make our maine

what

hie,

vpon

;

&

&

iudging

plantation

therefore dry,

att that

&

it

in,

a fitt place

being some-

healthie to dwell

end where the old Castle stood,

being Close to the water

side, I presentlie re-

solved to raise a fforte to keepe our stoore of

Munition

&

&

victuells in,

in the other, a little

before I attempted

sure the footing

" The two shipps of warre, therefore (the

Countrie

land.

&

& make

to setle

els,

wee had gayned.

except in two or three places,

from the maine

it

any thinge

all

&

about vs being wast

them

sent with souldiers in

burned),

I

to coast all alonge

the shoare for the space of 20 or 30 myles,

&

willed wheresoeuer they found any howses, they

way

should bring a

And O'Cane
against vs
whe;:ein

the Timber

&

other ma-

build withall, such as they could.

terialls to

hauing a woode lying right ouer

(on the other

was plentie

of the River)

side

growne Birch,

of old

I

aboue, where the walls of an old Cathedrall

daylie sent workemen with a Guard of souldiers

church were yet standing, to erect annother for

to cutt it downe,

our future

brought home, but was

safetie

and retreate vnto vpon

all

A

occasions.

" Soe then

I

& discharged

vnloaded

ping that brought

vs, all

the Ship-

but those reserued

for

Math Morgan, & two Men of Warre vnder
Comaund of Captaine George Thornton & Captaine Thomas Fleminge, which were purposlie
assigned to attend vs all that Sommer & the
S''

:

;

first

bussines I setled myselfe vnto was to lay

out the forme of the said two intended

&

to assigne to every

taske,

"

I

ganne

Companye

how and where to worke.
know there were some that
to censure

mee

IFortes,

his seuerall

Quarrie of stone

Cockle

hand.

presentlie be-

there was not a sticke of

&

couered infinite plentie
the

mouth

of the

first

slatt

shells to

well fought

it

for.

wee found hard

at

make Lyme, wee disof in a little Hand in

Harbour

as

wee came

in,

and

with those helpes, togeather with the Provisions

wee

broi^ght,

&

old Buildings

wholie,

&

with

the stones and rubbidge of the

wee found, wee

sett

our selues

the dilligence wee could pos-

all

sible to fortefying

&

framing

&

setting

vpp of

howses such as wee might be able to line
defend ourselves

for not sturring abroade,

&

our men be decayed, as
be.

in,

&

when winter should Come, &

And whether

this

it

was apparant

was the

rio-ht

it

would

Course to
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Earl of Clanrickard and of the Earl of Thomond); and they were ordered to

They then

put into the harbour of the Lake of Feabhal, son of Lodan^.
take or noe,

"My

them that sawe the

let

be the Judges

after

Euents

lord Deputie att the time

wee should

make our discent the more easie) was
drawne downe to the Blackwater & gaue out
that hee would enter the Countrey that way
;

& O

wherevpon Tyrone

Donell had assembled

theire cheifest strength to oppose against

&

on shore,

possest of the

&

:

safe

ground wee Avent

withdrewe his Campe

&

Dublin,

him

now knowing wee were

his lordship

inhabite,

to

retourned to

then being deliuered of that

feare,

those forces they had brought togeather for that

purpose, being
of more,

&

&

vs,

now

encreased by the addition

estimated (by

about 5000 in

Comon

fame) to be

more then a mile from where wee lay, earelie
morning at the Breaking vpp of the watch,
gaue on vpon our Corps de Gaurd of horse,
litle

in the

made

a

home

to our foote Sentynells,

Countennunce

&

our

men

in

at

wee stoode vpon our defensiue

onelie,

&

finding

after the

greatest parte of the day spent in skrimish a
litle

without

ovir

Campe, they departed towards

the Eueninge, whither did wee not thinke

it fitt

to pursue them.

"
his

An now

did

S""

Mathew Morgan demauud

Regiament of 1000

foote,

at first (as I saide before)

&

50

horse,

which

were designed him

for a Plantation att Ballyshannon, but vpon

Consultation held

how

hee should proceed,

&

with what Probabilitie he might be able to
efiiect

that intended bussines, there appeared soe

many wants &

difficulties

vnthought

on,

or

the truth

& mee

to the lords of the Councell in England, as alsoe

&

Deputie

to the lord

Councell of Ireland, wee

them both

received present directions from

suspend the proceeding in that action
ther time,

&

after the

to

anno-

till

soe I discharged the Rest of the

&

shipping reserued for that iourney,

Companys growing weake,

not long

cfe

the

list

of the foote reduced to the nximber of 3000,

that Regiament was wholie dissolued

"

On

the

& made as

our army.

a parte onelie of

of June,

first

s''

Arthur

O

Neale,

Sonne to old Tirlogh Lenogh that had beene

O
&

Neale,

came

foote, a

in vnto

Man

to labour to

mee with some 30 horse

had directions from the

I

drawe

to

our

&

side,

be made Earle of Tyroane,

dayes after I sent

some aduantages,

forward;

both by himselfe

certified

of the Countrey.

to

drawe vs forth into the Countrey where they

hoped to take vs

whereof being

Armes, they contented

came

themselves to attempe noe further, but seeking
to

was euident those

in the state as thinges then

should goe

hee

stoode,

make
but the Alarume

as if they

but that one dayes worke of it;
taken,

&

&

at that time,

they came downe with vpon

all,

placing themselves in the night within

chased them

it

forces should be exposed to manifest Euine, if

of.

land (to

But

vnprouided for before, that

sailed,

state,

to promise to

the other that

if

mainteyned the Rebellion could be dispossessed

700 men, into
it

O

By
s"

his advice within fewe

John Chamberlaine, with

Canes Countrie, to enter into

by Boate from

O

Doghertyes

side,

because at

the hither end, lying right ouer against vs, was
a Continuall
stirre

watch kepte, soe

but wee were sure

as

These men, marching

couered.

ouer at Greencastle,

& by

10th of June,

in

fell

wee could not

to be presentlie dis-

night, put

all

breake of day, on the

the

middest of theire

Creagtes vnexpected, Ceazed a greate Pray,

brought

meanes

mangled

it

to
as

to the Waterside.

bring

many

But

away,

it

all

as

they could,

for

they hackt

&

&

want of

&

with some

100 Cowes, which they put abord theire Boats,
besids

what the Souldiers brought away

they retourned."
'

kild,

^

The htlr ofFealhal, son ofLodar), now Lough

awNa^a i^io^hachca eiReanw.
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CO

|io

^aibpoc popr ipn mai^in ym po hfjibaoh

rri]i |io

arfiail

coccbaD leo ap ^ac raeb

po hopoai jea6

rtoib

t)oyi

Sa;coib,

i

r?o

^abpac na

pin

nouebai^

1

t>e

od pope

"]

6ocapcai j

u(

pin

nouchai^

1

bi

ccpiora

nooipe cbolinm

i

1

1

ace

popcap inniUe olcedic na cuipre doc aolra
paorap DfpTfidip occa noenarii. Qy

ccaicui pe poDa

1

cille.

ounclab nofomop co mbacap loncopnairh ppi

"]

l^opeap oain^ne

na cafpacha ppip

]

a bairle

i

neill t>on cfp

po ceDoip ace ooirhniuccaD ofocc ina cuinicell,

501II

nenarii oaingfn rhup cpia6,

biobbabaib.

na lon^,

t)un

.1.

Don raob riaprfp

oile

t)oib

cuan rpi puipc Do cpinpbib rcdrhan

DorhnaiU, pope oiobb ipin chuil moip

ui

ceD mnpi beo^ain,"] pope

lap jioccmn

ppui.

pope Dibpibe ap chuicc Uf

niompocpaib oipeacbca uf cachdin

1

[1600.

po bloOpac an rhamipuip,

"]

an Darhliacc,

"]

ina mbaoi t)obaip ecclapcacba ipin mbaile co

Mobb. henpg t)ocupa ainm an ^enepala baoi

1

po bai6millea6 leo

neaopnpac ei^e

cubacbla

~\

epme co

Rioipe epoeapc

leo.

Se mile ba pe lion
ngaoip 1 CO n^liocap, 1 po ba6 pinn dga, -] ep^aile Din.
cangacap an Du pm. lap ecoebe co Doipe ooibpme do ponpac bpigb nibicc

Don cull moip
no

c(n

~|

do Dun na

iineecla Doib rocc

Dpong mop Diob

long,

baeap na

501II

pe poDa na po

cap na mupaib pecraip, acbc

ccaraip gacb noiDcbe, ap na capDra

bi

Ifonairr do paor

"]

pfne pampaca.

Qc

do ^alap la biomcuimgi an lonaiD

baepac lolbuiDne Diob Don cfibm

OomnaiU

fb

Ificc in orhan,

mbfcc,

ammup

no biDfp

poppa, 50 po

mbdcap,

1

"|

"]

la cfp na

ipm.

ap a pccopaib pecuaip
la paiccfp 1 orhan, ba fCt) do poine nembni Do Denam Diob, 1 po cfcclamaicc
a jloigb laip Do Dol
nDeipcejic coicciD connacc DionnpaD na ccuac baDap

lomrupa

Lli

o po aipigpiDe a nfrhcaraige

1

ap gac caeb Do pleib ecbcge,

-]

euaDmumain do ponpaD. Oficbip on ap bdccap

ruanmuman po pupail pop
pop an ccomaiple an uapccap cpomploig pm do cbup cuicce piurn

laD na biaplaDa

an lupnp,"]

.1.

lapla cloinne piocaipD

"]

lapla

t

Foyle, situated between the counties of Lon-

donderry and DonegaL
year 1248,
^

p.

— See note

^,

under the

i.e.

the Fort of the Ships,

now

Dunnalong, on the east side of the River Foyle,
in the barony of Tirkeeran,

and county of Lon-

donderry.
"^

Cuil-mor,

Lough

i.

i.

e.

O'Kane's country,

in the territory of

O'Gormly,

e.

the Great Corner or Angle,

a fort on a point of land

oveij^^

Foyle, about five miles to the north of

Londonderry, in the barony of Inishowen, and

county of Donegal,
•*

Oireacht- Ui-ChcUhuin,

Dunnalong was

'^

now Culmore,

331, supra.

Dun-na-long,

which was tributary to O'NeilL

Of them,

i.

e.

of the materials obtained from

them.
^

Six thousand men.

— This

is

not correct, nor
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Ireland, until they put into the harbour of that place, as

After landing, they erected on both sides of the harwith trenches sunk in the earth, as they had been ordered in

they had been directed.

bour three

forts,

England.

One

of these

forts,

i.

Dun-na-long*'',

e.

was erected on

O'Neill's part

of the country, in the neighbourhood of Oireacht-Ui-Chathain"

;

and two

in

O'Donnell's country, one at Cuil-mor'', in O'Doherty's country, in the cantred of

Inishowen, and the other to the south-west of

Derry-Columbkille.

that, at

The

English immediately commenced sinking ditches around themselves, and raising
a strong

mound

of earth and a large rampart, so that they were in a state to

These were stronger and more secure than courts
or stone forts, in the erection of which much time and great

hold out against enemies.
of lime and stone,

labour might be spent.

and

After this they tore

down

the monastery and cathedral,

destroyed all the ecclesiastical edifices in the town,

Henry Docwra was

and erected houses and

name of the general who Avas
He was an illustrious Knight, of wisdom and prudence, a pillar of
over them.
battle and conflict. Their number was six thousand men^ When these arrived
at Derry they made little account of Culmore or Dun-na-long.
The English
apartments of them".

were a long time prevented, by

fear

except to a short distance

cations,

watch every

night, that they

and dread, from going outside the

fortifi-

and a great number of them were on the

;

might not be attacked [unawares]

were seized with distemper and
place in

the

disease,

;

so that they

on account of the narrowness of the

which they were, and the heat of the summer

Great numbers

season.

of them died of this sickness.

As

for O'Donnell,

when he

perceived that they were not in the habit of

going outside their encampments, through fear and dread, he made no account
of them, and assembled 4iis forces, to proceed into the south of Connaught, to

plunder the countries that lay on both sides of Sliabh-Echtge^ and especially

Thomond.

He had good

reason for

this,

indeed, for

the Earl of Clanrickard and the Earl of Thomond,

was these

it

who had

Earls, namely,

requested the Lord

Justice and the Council to send over this great army, to keep him^ in his [own]

is it

a matter of surprise that the

should not have

known

Henry Docwra himself

Four Masters

the exact number.
states that

Sir

f

he had only

four thousand foot and two hundred horse.

On

both sides

of Sliabh-Echtge,

i.

e.

Clan-

rickard and Thomond.
«

To keep

him,

i.

e.

to give

him something

to

do at home, and prevent him from overrunning

12 z
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Dia popDa6 ina cip ina neccmaif

O ]io

pfippin.
innpi

cliinn

heo^ain

popp na
froppa,

-]

mac

6 Domnaill,

cpioca ceD enoa mic

nuUcoib ap

Do

ploi^eaD

in

mic pelim

apaill Dia plua^

-]

noiccpfo cap eipne piap.
1

Sfain,

ui

ap na nopraip Dionnpab a

liallnriupclioib

Niall japb

a nifince leo no ufi^Co forh Dia ccfp

a]i

pop an ccorhmple pin po paccaib 6 t)ochapcai5 caofpeac

Sfan 6cc,

.1.

Po

neill.

i

tDocapcai^

oicc,

liipuiohe

ballai^ mic eo^am,

.1.

mac

concobap,
.1.

O

piurh

O

puaipc

concobaip Sli^i^

mic caibg, mic carail oicc ^up na cuacbaib pilfc

a cuaiD co muip,

TTlac uilliam bupc

Suca 50 Dpobaoip, 1
ace pupnaibe

6

pficfrh,"]

acca epnaiDe

O

concobaip puab

puai6 mic caibcc buibe, mic carail puaib 50 lion a

-|

ona

uionoileab a ploi^ laip lap pin co

bdcap cpa connaccai^

pin.

ba Do na connaclicoib baf
bpian 6cc mac bpiam, mic bpiam

mai^e luipcc

T?o paccaibh

cpiclie.

bfpc laip cercup gac aen baof po a niamup

piurh.

ppi coipppliab

ppoichiU

50 baile an mocai^ lap na rrochc po a ro^aiptn

bolporfi Dia paijiD

OonnchaD, mac cacail

hi

niompume poppa alia map,

lapcap cipe liaThalgaib 50 bpeipne uf paiccbilli^ ace

ap a

[i6oo.

Qod mac

roippbealbai^

rionoil, TTlac

tnapmaca

caib^, mic eogain, mic caibg co na muinncip,

repoirr mac uaceip ciocai^, mic Sfain, mic oiluepaip

CO na coicfpcal.

Qp

oUa

nt)ol

Domnaill co na pocpaicce a hullcoib

i

nodil na cconnaccac

an TTIocaig po apccna Don copann, cpe lap maije baf an pino-

pin 50 baile

bCnoaij, do clomn connmai^, Do cpfc maine mic eacbac,

"]

Dupldp cloinne

T?iocaipD jan car ^an coinnpgle gan ^uin Duine uaD, nd laip co po ^ab popab
-|

longpopc

pacaipn
1

1

1

niapuap cloinne piocaipD

1

noipeacc

an peil eoin ap an maipc ap ccinD.

rcuabmumain an can

pin,

"]

pemamn im cpdrnona

T^angaccap paibce poirhe

po bab D015 led na gluaippeab ap an lonaD

If

O'Donnell had

remained at home to guard his own Tirconnell,
instead of

making forays

into Clanrickard and

Thomond, Docwra's forces would have been rendered completely powerless; and had Niall Garv
remained faithful to
easily annihilated
^

Hugh

Roe, he could have

Docwra's men.

The cantred ofEnda, son of Nkdl

Enda,

i.

e.

the Nine Hostages.

son of Tibot

i. e.

Tir-

the territory of Enda, son of Niall of

to Teige, .the

Hugh Eoe

O'Donnell,

and

living in 1620, this territory contained

thirty quarters of land.

It

was the name of the

north-east part of the barony of Raphoe, adjoin-

ing the Lagan, which,
:

According

Mac Linshy, who had been steward

to the celebrated

who was

1

Nfp bo hfo pm

ccdppiipcaip oiDcbe Domnai^ 50 popcba maiDne Dia luain.
Clanrickard and Thomond.

Dia

is

comprising, according to
quarters of land.

still

well known, and

Mac Linshy,

— See note

^,

forty-six

under the year

—
;
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away from them, for tliey deemed it [too] often that he had gone into
Having adopted this resolution, he left O'Doherty, chieftain
territories.

territory,

their

John Oge, the son of John, son of Felim O'Doherty, to watch
He also left
the foreigners, that they might not come to plunder his territory.
Niall Garv O'Donnell, and some of his army, encamped against them on the
of Inishowen,

west

side,

i.

e.

between them and the cantred of Enda, son of

mustered his

with him on this hosting, in the
diction in Ulster

;

He
He

Niall*".

proceed westwards across the River Erne.

forces, to

first place, all

those

who were under

and the Counacians, from the River Suck

to the

then

took

his juris-

Drowes, and

from the west of Tirawly to Breifny O'Reilly, were expecting and awaiting

were gone

arrival at Ballymote, whither they

Connaughtmen who awaited him

at his

summons.

Among

his

the

there were O'Rourke (Brian Oge, the son of

Brian, son of Brian Ballagh, son of

Owen); O'Conor

Sligo (Donough, the son

of Cathal Oge, son of Teige, son of Cathal Oge), together with the people of

the districts which

lie

from Coirrshliabh northwards to the sea

;

O'Conor Roe

(Hugh, the son of Turlough Roe, son of Teige Boy, son of Cathal Roe), with
all his

muster

;

Mac Dermot

of Moylurg,

son of Teige, with his people

;

e.

i.

Conor, son of Teige, son of Owen,

and Mac William Burke,

i.

e.

Theobald, the son

of Walter Kittagh, son of John, son of Oliver, with his muster.

When
men

O'Donnell and his forces out of Ulster had joined these Connaught-

at Ballymote,

he marched through Corran, through the middle of Magh-

Ai-an-Fhinnbheannaigh', through Clann- Conway, and through the territory of

Maine, son of Eochaidh^, and the level part of Clanrickard, without giving battle
or skirmish, and without killing or losing a
his

camp

in the

west of Clanrickard,

in the

man

;

and he halted and pitched

Oireacht-Redmond", on the evening

of Saturday, the Tuesday following being the festival of St. John.
occasion, notice [of his approach]

was sent

into

Thomond before him

On

this

[by spies]

and they thought that he would not move from the place where he was stopping
on Saturday night

till

Monday morning.

daylight on

Macjh-Ai-an FMnnhheannaigh, nowMachaire

Chonnacht, in the county of Koscommon.
exact situation see note

its

The

territory

not what he

'',

under the year

of Maine, son of Eochaidh

See Tribes and Customs of Hy-Many, pp.
^Oireacht- Redmond.

For

—A

district in the

:

i.

e.

4, 25.

barony

of Kiltartan, in the county of Galway, belonging to a sept of the Burkes

1189, p- 87, supra.
J

this is

Ui-Maine, or Hy-Many, O'Kelly's country.

1175, p. 19, supra.
'^

But

the year 1599-

12 z 2

See note under
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[l6oo.

oo |i6me pium, ace eip^e a moicoeboil na maiDne Dia oorhnaigh co po raipmcfiTYinigh a|i

a agham ooipecr

cloinn cuilein uaccaiji 50 pamicc

t)o

pm

na noipfp

oo cenel Qo6a, Do cenel Oun^aile,

penriainn,

rap popjup piap lap napccain

^^^^^T ^^

pia TniDnifoon an laof fpn.

-]

upTTioi|i

Dorhnaill longpopr

in

aohai^ pin pop bpu an popjaip ppi cluain pdrhaca aniap ap lopccab innpi

cenmocha an

uile

apccain na noipfp

nnainipcip.

ma

nnicell.

Do ponpac na pcceirhelca

Ro Ificc pccaoileaD oa pcceirhealuaib do
6a paippin^ poiplfuan an cfippeiDeab o a poile

pin,

uaip po cuapcaijeaD, 1 po cpeacloipcceaD, po

hinopab, 1 po hoipcceaD leo (on lonam ceDna Do 16 50 lioiDce) 6 cpaicc
nioccap na coiccpiche hi ccpiocaiu t;eD na noilen, co caraip
ui ciopDubain
1

TTiupchaba

In

ccopcabaipcmD ictpcapai^ 50 Dopup

l?uipp, 1 in rha^lia

puaD,

"1

1

boiche neill

cille muipe,

nuib bpacdin 50 Dopiip baile Goin ^obann

Rob lomba Dna

ccenel pfpmaic.

hi

1

Carpach

-]

ccopcamoD-

Daocliain Df^Diiine

uapail no cigeapna cipe a^ ciiiDeccacfcbpaip no cuiccip do rhuincip
naill

ap pccach

Ro

nriuine,

1

-|

luib

Ua DoitinaiU ap

cuinriTin hi

rcuaDmurhain

oiDche

in

ui Dorh-

pin.

maoain Dia luain 50 popaiD lonnialL
gan cojpaim, ^an nnnepnap co na plojaib ap a bpupallbouaib belpcdldnca
jabair occ apccnarfi na conaipe piapcappna ruabmurhan paipcuaib ^ach
eipi5

a bapac

ipin

"]

Do boipinn 50 pan50 capcaip na ccleipeac

nofpeac Doiprfp 6 ccopbmaic, Dopldp ceneoil ppfpnnaic,
T^acap pia naDhaij 50 mainipcip copcomoDpuaD,

CO na ccpeacaib,

'

Cind-Aedha, anglice Kinelea, was O'Shaugh-

nessy's country, in the south-east of the barony

of Kiltartan.

the O'Gradys, and

—This

the tribe

is

Inishcaltra,

of

In latter ages this

territory comprised the parishes of

two

name

became, as usual in Ireland,

it

that of their territory also.

Mayno,

Tomgraney,

and Clonrush, of which the

latter parishes

are

now

included in

the

county of Galway, but both belong to the deanery of
°

rock,

O

mBloid and diocese of

Craig-

°

U

i-

Chiarduhhain

now Craggykerrivane,

:

Killaloe.

i.

e.

O'Kirwan's

a townland in the

parish of Cloondagad, barony of Clonderalaw,

and county of Clare.

Cantred of

ploig

the Islands,

aj

now

ciip

*]

ace

the barony of

Islands in the same county,
p

™ Cinel-Donghaile.

bdcap na

co na n^abalaibh leo.

"]

~\

~\

Cathair-Murchadha

Fort,

:

i.

now Cahermurphy,

e.

Murrough's Stone

a townland containing

the ruins of a caher or Cyclopean stone fort, in

the parish of Kilmurry

Mac Mahon, barony

of

Clonderalaw, or East Corca-Bhaiscinn, in the

same county.
'^

Kilmurry

:

i.

e.

Kilmurry, in the barony of

Ibrickan.
''

Cathair-Ruis,

now

Caherross,

a townland

containing the ruins of a castle in the parish of

Kilmurry Ibrickan
year 1573,
^

p.

See note

s,

under the

1672, supra.

Baile- Eoin-Gabhann,

now Ballingowan,

or
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day-break on Sunday morning, and marched forward through

at

Oireacht-Redmond, througliCinel-Aedha', through Cinel-Donghaile"',and throuo-h

Upper

Clarin-Cuilein,

and before the middle of that day had passed westwards

across the River Fergus, after having plundered the greater

On that night O'Donnell pitched his camp on the

par-t

of these districts.

banks of the Fergus, to the west

of Clonroad, after having plundered the entire of Ennis, except the monastery.

He

sent forth marauding parties, to plunder the surrounding districts

and wide did these parties spread themselves about the country
time of the day

till

for

;

;

and

far

from that

night they traversed, burned, plundered, and ravaged [the

region extending] from Craig-Ui-Chiardhubhain°, in the lower part of the frontiers of the

Cantred of the

Islands", to Cathair-Murchadha'' in

West

Corca-Bhaiscinn, to the gates of Kilmurry*^ of Cathair-Ruis"", and of

[recfe

Magh

East]

in

Hy-

Bracain to the gate of Baile-Eoin-Gabhann* in Corcomroe, and of Both-NeilP

Many

in Kinel-Fearmaic.

a feast,

fit

for a goodly gentleman, or for the lord

of a territory, was enjoyed throughout

Thomond

this night

by

parties of four

or five men, under the shelter of a shrubbery, or at the side of a bush.

On
tlieir

the following morning,

and

tents

Monday, O'Donnell

pavilions, steadily

they proceeded on their
easterly direction,

way

set

out with his forces from

and slowly, without pursuit or hurry

diagonally across

Thomond, exactly

;

and

in a nortli-

through the east of Hy-Cormaic" and the level of Kinel-

Fearmaic, and through Burren, and arrived before night, with their preys and
spoils,

monastery of Corcomroe, and

at the

at Carcair-na-gCleireach'^.

troops continued scouring and traversing the country around them

Ballygowaii,

Smithstown, a townland in

alkts

which are the ruins of a

castle in

under the year 1573,
'

Both-Neill:

now

i.

e.

and

a

barony of

In a

list

of

county of Clare preserved in

a manuscript in the Library of Trinity College,

Dublin, E.

2. 14,

this castle is set

down

as be-

mac Morogh O'Brien."

Hy-Cormaic, a

district

the barony ot

in

of Clare, noAv supposed to

Islands, and county
be co-extensive with the parish of Kilmaley,
but it was anciently much larger, as has' been

already proved.— See note
1573,

of the Clerics. This,
is

p,

under the year

p. 1()68, supra.

""Carcair-na-gCleireach:

townland of the

in the parish of Rath,

castles of the

^,

in Irish Cuirt Bhoithe

Inchiquin, and county of Clare.
tlic

barony of

See note

1670, supra.

castle situated in

same name,

—

Niall's booth, hut, or tent,

anglice Bohneill,

Neill, a

p.

^

good preser-

vation, in the parish of Kilshanny,

Corcomroe, and county of Clare

longing to " Teige

The

while day-

name

i.

e.

the Narrow Koad

is still

preserved, and

applied to a narrow and steep road extending

from the abbey of Corcomroe towards Corranrue,
in the barony of Burl-en, and county of Clare.
It is

usually called the Corker road in Englisli.
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raipcel na cfpe ina rciincell cap an caerh laice co nap paccaibpfc airrpeab,
no apup ba6 lononpirh ^an lopccab ^an
t>iaoh

ofcbai^e

"I

imaccuaipr,

I6]i t)ia

Ro bab

pniuiccceo

Dia nfip fo a bpaipccpiona Da ^ac leic lompa

in cfp uile

po ba6

1

pccpiop

Ifip

ccop pop popoal conaipe amble na Dobaipciacb

ofcbaige baof uaipcib fcrapbuap

in

^acb iona6 a ccabpauaip

i

najbaib

ipin

16 cfrcna.

Qrpa^arr na

Ua

ploi^b im

nDomnaill ap a bdpach

t)ia

inaipr,

"]

locap

7:ap an ccapcaip ccurhaing
rap beilgib bfnnchaipp^ibe na ban boipne,
ccaolp6t)ai^ jan cpoio, jan cacap, ^an ropai^ecc, ^an cogpaim 50 pangacap
-|

50 mfnoaca mai^pfibe mfohpame. Qipipicc an aobai^ pin ap cnoc an ^fppdin

bdm

ppi apoile, ap a bapach an Du
1

Ro eiDipbeiligpioc

a ccpeaca a ngabdla
po bai ^ac oponj 010b lapccain 05 ofp^eab

eircip chill coljan 1 gailliTn.
pin,"]

ace Dluiriomdm a pelba painofple buofipin

bi

"]

peo plijcib caorhcoigib con-

Mip bo pooa an ui6e piiccpau an 16 pin eiccin, ap pobcap pcfchig
cuippi^, 1 nf po cuilpioc a parhcoolaD an at)bai5 piarh ap uarhan a pobapca
nacr.

mnopeao a

6 a mbiobbabaib lap

pocpaib
-]

an aohai^

t)6ib

pin 6

cci'pe

po laipfc

cdppa.

Do

jniacu lonjpopr

imeccla 6fob. l?o ^abpac a

in

i

ccorhngille,

a napaba ace up^naiti a bppoinne 50 po c6cbairpiou laparh a mbiuD ^omcap

pcncbi 5, concuilpioc hi pairhe 56 ap a bapach.

puan

1

T?o chfoai^

ciajair hi ccfnn upeoa.

Ua

Qcpaccacap an plo^ ap a
oorhnaill do TTIhac uilliam,

Don lucr Dup pangacap a hiapcap connacc poab Dia cci^ib.

Luib pfipm

poip gac nDipeac ip na conaipib coiccfnna 50 pdinicc Dfoib laof 50

conmaicne

"]

cuile cola

1

l?o popconjaip
apcfna,"!
"]

ran
61CC,

Ua

a neDala do

gonra Do
pin.

Ificcfn

Uabcc

6cc,

uabaib Dia cci^ib, a ngiollanpaib, a naep Diaipm,

Ro bab

Ificcfn leo.

mac

" bo-eol

want of knowledge,

e.

*

Carcair:

2

Meadhraighe.

i.

.1.

Don Dpuin^ popcap argaoice Dia

neill, iriic neill piinib, nnic neill,

The word popbal

them astray

plained by O'Clery,

ui baoi^ill,

ex-

is

peacpan,

i.

e.

— This

is

O'Flaherty in his Ogygia.

preserved (pronounced Maaree) and

is

an

mic coippbealbai^

Duibgionn, nnac TYieccon, mic con-

to a peninsula extending into the

bay of Galway,

and comprising the whole of the parish of Bal-

town of Galway.

by

^

still

the

latinized Medrifjia

The name

"|

nriaiuib

lynacourty, about five miles to the south of the

going astray."

of Carcair-na-gCleireach.

i.e.

pin.

ap a bapac pop a miiinncip a ninnile cpfice

Doitinaill

mic coippbealbaig bfpnaij

^ Set

Qipipir ann an aDhai^

nriDipnnfb6n an coiccib.

is

applied

Cnoc-an-ghearrain-hhain

White Garron

ranbaun, a

hill

:

or Horse,

on which

i.

e.

the Hill of

now Knockagar-

a fair is held yearly,
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no habitation or mansion worthy of note
which they did not burn and totally destroy. All the country behind them, as
far as they could see around on every side, was [enveloped in] one dark cloud
light

remained

of vapour

;

so that they left

and smoke

;

and, during

tlie

entire of that day, the vastness of the

dark clouds of smoke that rose over them
directed their course,

On

was enough

to set

aloft in

them

every place to which they

astray''

on

their route.

the following day, Tuesday, O'Donnell and his forces rose

up and

pro-

ceeded through the rocky passes of White Burren, and through the close and

narrow road of Carcair^, without receiving

battle or skirmish,

and without

being followed or pursued, until they reached the mansions on the smooth plain

They remained

of Meadhraighe^.
bhain*,

that night on the hill of Cnoc-an-ghearrain-

On

between Kilcolgan and Galway.

the spoils and booty

among one another

were then guiding and closely driving
along the roads of the

fair

the following day they divided

at that place

own

their

;

and each party of them

lawful portions of the property

province of Connaught.

The journey which they

performed on that day was not a long one, for they were weary and fatigued,
not having been able to sleep on the night before, through fear of being attacked

by the enemies whose country they had plundered. Having now altogether
laid aside their apprehensions, they made an encampment for the night before
they had gone

far.

Their servants and attendants proceeded to prepare their

dinner, and, having taken food

till

they were

satisfied,

they retired to rest until

when the army, rising from their slumber, proceeded on their journey.
O'Donnell permitted Mac William and those who had come from lar-Connaught

morning,

homes.

to return to their

along the

common

He

set out himself in a directly eastern direction,

roads, until he arrived, at the

end of the day,

Cuile-Tolaigh'', in the very centre of the province,

in

Conmaicne-

where he remained

for that

night.

On
spoils

the next day O'Donnell ordered his people to send

and plunders home

to their houses,

and

away

all their cattle-

to let their servants

and the

unarmed and wounded go along with them. Among those of their chiefs who
were mortally wounded at this time were Teige Oge, the son of Niall, son of
Niall Roe, son of

Turlough Bearnach O'Boyle

situated about a mile to the north of the village

of Clarinbridge.

**

;

and Duigin, the son of Maccon,

Conmaicne-Cuile-Tolaigh,

Kilmaine,

in

now

the barony of

the south of the county of Mayo.

;

awHaca i^io^hachca eiReaww.
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jonab mOfibe, apaon la opuing ele t)o
rhumnnp Uf oorhnaill po barrap a^ lonnpaijib an claip moip pop lapla cuabTTinrhan. dp on cclap pin ainmni^ceap conncae an claip. Qrbarpac an t)iap
coiccpiche uf clfipi^,

ba bann

-]

]\o

pempaice pop an cconaip a^ p6a6 ooib, po lonicuipicc apaon oia rrfpib co
po habnaicirc noun na n^all.
t)ia arhpoib lap na
r?o Ificc cpd Ua Dorhnaill Dponj mop tua rtnlfoaib
cpfcliaib,-] lap an luce pempaice t)o peDuccab conaipe ooib. l?o coTnaiplficc
-]

i

-]

oUa

puaipc,

-]

Popraip cpd

oia muinncip coibecr bia rci^ib,

Ua

connaccoib apcfna.

t)o

-|

Dombnaill coicc ceo laoc oo poi^nib a

rhileab ina pocaip co

pfpccac mapcac Dia painrfiuincip baofin a maille ppiu. Qipipic
1

mbdcap

in

lonjpopr

Loccap laparh rpep an ccoicceab
ccpepiipcul na maione ap a bapac. ba

aohai^ piarh 50 hiap mfbon

poipbfp 50 nibdccap ace loch piacli

ipin

1

laf.

popr aipeachaip lapla cloinne piocaipt). Po Ificcpiou a pccfirhelra
ap gac Ifir t)iob Oinopeab na cpiche, co po cionoilpioc ina mbaof t)o cpob,
Do pacpar leo 50 haon maijin.
tunnili in ^ach aipD ina niompocpaib,
liepibe

"]

"]

Uia^aic CO na ccpfcbaib leo cpep an ccoicceab poip gup gabpac longpopc
minel an cipe ppi Suca

1

nofp,

aohai^ an

tDoirinaig

Do ponpab, aipipic hipuibe

CO inaDain an luain. Loccap ap a bdpac cap ar liacc ppionn pop an Suca,

mag

rpe

1

-]

naof mic allguba 50 pangacap gup an pegaipim cpdc nona, gabaic

longpopc ppip an abainn a cuaib
coipppliab na pegpa,

-|

in

aDhaig

Uiagaic ap a bapach cap

pin.

cpe cpiocaib an copainn

Scaoilic na ploig Dia ccigib laparh, co neDdlaib

-]

-|

co baile an

TTIliocaij;.

co nionnmapaib.

Qpc, inac coippbealbaig luinij, mic neill conallaig,
nDun na long)
TYiic aipc mic cumn, Do bol hi ccfnn na ngall (po gab pope
DO coccab ap Ua neill, 1 an cape ceona pa Dpdgail bdip ppappab na ngall
TTlac ui neill

.1.

Sip

1

1

pempaice.

Imcupa
iTiuTYiain

*=

(

borhnaill, bai co

which very much

it is

is

named.

— This

^

is

a

mere

incumbers the narrative

very correct, and

r.efutes

the county of Clare has derived
Sir

na plogaib gan pogluapacco Dopuacca cuab-

lapp an cupup pempaice go Sepcembep ap ccinn.

The county of Claire

note,

but

U

the idea that

its

name from

Thomas de

Clare.

Seaghais.

This was the old name of Coirr-

shliabh, or the Curlieu range of

hills,

on the bor-

ders of the counties of
*

Died among

lap leccab a

Eoscommon and

the English.

Sligo,

— He joined Docwra

with thirty horse and thirty foot on the

1st of

June, and died on the 28th of October following.
The Queen intended creating him Earl of Tyrone.

— See Docwra's Narration
tori/

of Ireland,

book

i.

;

c. 2.

and Moryson's His-
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who were both [accidentally] wounded by another party

son of Cucogry O'Clery;

of O'Donnell's people, as they were attacking Clar-mor upon the Earl of Tho-

mond. From

this

Clar the county of Clare

on the road, returning home

and were buried

;

is

named^ The two

and they were both carried

aforesaid died

to their territories,

at Donecral.
O

O'Donnell sent a large party of his warriors and soldiers with the preys

way for them and he advised O'Rourke
Connaughtmen
in general, to return home.
and his people, and the other
O'Donnell retained five hundred heroes of his choice soldiers, and sixty horsemen, of his own faithful people. They remained in the camp in which they
and people

aforesaid, to clear the

had been the night before

;

following morning, at Loughrea.

They

Clanrickard.
the covmtry

and arrived, by the twiUght of the

This was the chief residence of the Earl of

sent out marauding parties in every direction to plunder

and these collected

;

They then proceeded through

until after mid-day.

the province in a south-easterly direction,

all

the cattle and herds in their neighbourhood

in every direction, and brought them to one place. They came with their preys

eastwards across the province, and on Sunday pitched their camp with them

near the borders of the province, to the south of the Suck, where they remained

Monday morning. On this day (Monday) they proceeded across Athleague,
and through the plain of Nai, son of AUgubha [i.e. Machaire-Chonnacht], and

until

in the

evening arrived

river for that night.

at Seaghais'*,

On

where they encamped northwards of the

the next day they crossed Coirrshliabh-na-Seaghsa,

and proceeded through the territory of Corran

to Ballymote.

The

forces then

dispersed for their homes with spoils and riches.

The son

of O'Neill, namely. Sir Art, the son of Turlough Luineach, son of

Niall Conallagh, son of Art, son of Con,

were

fortified at

went over

to assist the English,

Dun-na-long, in order to wage war against O'Neill.

among the English^
As for O'Donnell, he remained with

who

This Art

died

his troops, without

making any excur-

sion [out of Tirconnell], from the time that he returned from the aforesaid

expedition in

f

Thomond

September folloioing.

— This

been copied from the Life of
nell.

It is not true that

to the

September following^

appears to have

Hugh Roe O'Dou-

O'Donnell remained

13

inactive in his

own

After his soldiers and

territory

till

September;

for,

made the

at-

according to Docwra, O'Donnell

tack described in the text on the 29th of July.

A

;;

:

awNaca Rio^hachca eiReawN.
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Dia aoy niapupcail an aipfnc pn, l?o cocuip piurh

Ro

laopibe cucca Dup an ppuicchbfo baojal pop na gallaib.
Docwra gives

a

most curious and minute account

hinde,

&

haipnfi6f6 Do

our horse but slowlie Clyming vpp;

made on him by the Irish, and the
coming over to his side of Sir Arthur O'Neill

turning about againe I might see

and Niall Garv O'Donnell, with their followers,

stones cast before mee,

without whose intelligence and guidance

ing at

of the attack

or nothing could have been effected

who

candidly acknowledges the

little

by Docwra,
and

fact,

re-

" Although it is true withall they had
owne ends in it, which were always for private revenge, and wee ours, to make use of them

marks

:

theire

His

for the furtherance of thQ publique service."

him with

was shott in two places
yet they forsooke

stantlie

made

of November,

first

&

o'Doghertyes,

lay in

as follows

ambush before

the Garrison discouering them,

misht

is

men

the 28th of June came some

fell

&

them, from the Derry, to be in feight.

40 horse

& 500

& made

ffoote,

when they Sawe
mish

skir-

& drewe away: wee

them

towai'ds

vs coming they

tooke

I

;

the skir-

left

followed vp as fast as

wee could, &, coming to the foote of a mountaine, which they were to pass ouer in theire
retreate,
vs,

wee might

though but

as they

were able

about 400 foote

much

see

them

slowlie, yet

march before

much

make, being, to our

to

&

all

with as

60 horse,

of the hill

:

S""

theire heeles,

all

coming

John'Chamberlaine

all

&

our

foote,

&

&

exceedinglie tired.

hut fewe about me,
be made

till

I

with

on

hill,

but

Hauing
jfc

seeing

stayed and badd a stand

more Company might come vpp

my

and withall, casting
our men

I,

the rest of our

thus gained the very topp of the

to

By

close

after vs as fast as they could,

out of breath

as

them had obtained the topp

some 10 horse more, were come vpp

f(jll<:)wed,

1

"

head about, to see

& wee

it,

&

staying

wee brought him

recouered

more

till
off,

&

suf-

march away without further

to

On

the second of July I put 800

(as

how

seeing the foote farr he-

them

wee were tould) lying

men

into

Dunalong, Tyrone

att

Campe within two

in

myles of the Place, where

I

presentlie

to

fell

&

raiseing a Forte.

His men came downe

misht with vs

that day, but perceiuing the

all

next wee were

tilted,

&

to renioue us, they rise

doe what

skir-

out of hope to be able

vp

&

we would, where,

reasonablie defensible, I left

left

vs quietlie to

after I
S''

had made

John Bowles

Garrison with 6 Companyes of Foote,

&

it

in

after-

wards sent him 50 horse.

"On

grieffe,

hast on our partes to ouertake them.

that time the last of

horse,

speede

& wee makeing

them

vp,

Boates, and landed

Ellogli

out

him vpon

horse

deade vnder mee,

fell

pursuite.

of

from the Castle wee perceived

a litle of

;

&

a stand in the place,

ferred

On

I presentlie

& my

but wounded with 16 woundes, & ingiving vp the Ghost, wherevpon wee

neighbourhood of Derry and Lifford, from
"

Dozen hew-

at least a

his bodie,

Companie came

period to the

&

theire Swords.

gaue forward to haue rescued him,

journal of the transactions that took place in the
this

John

S'

Chamberlaine unhorsed, lying on the ground, a

the 14th of July came O'Donnell with

a troupe of 60 horse, &, earely in the Morninge,
as

our watch was ready to be discharged,

fell

vpon a Corpes de Guard of some 20 of our horse,
but they defended themselues withoiit

loss,

it

orderlie retyred to the Quartei% only Captaine

John Sidney was hurte
the blowe of a

"

On

in

the shoulder with

staffe.

the 29th of July he came againe with

600 Foote

& 60

horse, and lay close in

in a valley within a quarter of a

ambush

myle of our

& Moyle Morrogh
mac Swyndoe (a man purposelie sent with mee
by the state, and soe well esteemed of as the
outmost horse sentinells

;
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had within

hirelings

he summoned them to him,

this period rested themselves,

He was

to see whether he could get any advantage of the English.
queene had giuen a Pention of
during his

&

life,

vi' a

day vnto

Comaund

the present

of 100

English souldiers) having intelligence with him,

men

caused some of his

&

Breake of Day,

to goe, a litle before

driue forth our horses (that

were vsually euery night brought into the

Hand

to Graze) directlie

much

as,

vpon the

towards him, In soe

could be done to preuent

it,

he gott to the num-

&

ber of 60 into his power,

my

foote as

made

presentlie

But with the alarum

hast to be gone.

from

any thinge

sodaine, before

made
vp

I rise

Bedd, tooke some 20 horses, and such

were

readie,

Bidd the

rest follow,

&

soe

At fower myles end wee

after them.

ouertooke them, theire owne horses kept in the

with

reare, flanked

&

of a Bogge,

marching by the edge

foote,

those horse they had gott from

away before with the foremost of theire

vs sent

When they sawe vs cominge, they turned
heade & made readie to receiue vs wee charged
them, & at the first encounter I was stricken

foote.

;

with a horseman's

much

stafe in the Foreheade, in soe

& was

as I fell for deade,

my

deprived of

sences

;

a goode while

Butt the Captaines

&

Gentlemen that were about me (whereof the
that

cheife

Remember were Captaine An-

I

thony Erington, Captaine John Sidney, Captaine.

John Kingsmyll, & Mathew Wroth,

a

Corporall of

my

my

enforced them to giue ground a

Bodie

&

horse Companie) gaue beyond

good way, by meanes whereof
selfe,

was

brought

of,

sett

vp on

my

space of a fortneth,

I

I

&

my-

soe safelie

gott, to departe with-

out further pursuite.
" I kepte my Bedd of this

then

recouered

& Conducted home, & they sufFerred,

with the prey they had

&

I

horse,

my

chamber a weeke

came abroade & the
;

& particuler
How weake I

tooke a viewe

Companyes.

beyonnd expectation (though
decay very fast before),
I thinke,

man

noe

will

first

the

after,

thinge 1 did,

muster of

all

the

found them, euen

13

informed

had seene them

I

scarselie credible ; &,

is

denye but

it

was euen

then a strange Companie, that, of 150 in

list,

could bring to doe service 25 or 30 able, at the
most.
"

Then did

I alsoe

manifestlie discouer the

Trechery of the said Moyle Morrogh Mac Swynedo" [Mulmuri'y Mac Sweeny Doe], " hauing
intercepted the Messenger that he employed to

O'Donnell in

mouth
tices,

his

all

out of whose

his Bussines,

I gott a full Confession of all his Prac-

&

especiallie, that it

men

was hee that caused

of purpose to driue forth our horses,

which he was so manifestlie convinced of
had not the

face to denie

wherevpon

it,

hee

as

I deli-

uered him to Captaine Flemminge, who was then
going to Dublin, to carry to

my

lord Deputie,

there to receiue his tryall; who, putting

vnder hatches in his shipp,

&

him

himselfe coming

to shoore with his Boate, the hatch being opened
to sett Beere,

away

to O'Canes side,

in the shipp,

the fact,

&

&
Swamme

he stept vp vpon the Decke,

threwe himselfe into the Riuer,

&

soe

which was hard by; they

amazed with the soddayneness of

doing nothing that tooke

effect,

to

prevent it.
" On the 24th of August came Roorey, brother to O Cane (hauing before made his agreement with mee, to serue vnder S' Arthur
O Neale), & brought with him 12 horse, 30
foote,

&

60

fatt Beeues,

—a Present welcome

at

that time, for besides that fresh meate was then
rare to be had, our provisions in stoore were

very neere spent.

wound by

2203

I

gaue him thereof a Recom-

pence for them in money,

&

allowed him a

small parte of souldiers to goe forth againe,

whoe returned the next day, & brought 40
Annother small Pray hee sett againe

more.

within fewe dayes

a2

after,

&

then, thinking hee

aNNQ^a Rio^hachca eiReanN.
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5up bo jnac

na ngall cocc pop in5elc]ia6

t>eacli|iaib

pdfaigh baof pop loncaib an

lioile

had gayned himselfe Credite enough, hee came
& demaunded 800 men to doe an enterprise
be

withall, that should

&
&

(as

he tould a very

faire

probable tale for) of farr greater importance
seruice to the Queen.

suation of

had onelie the per-

I

O Neile (who I verylie
& honnest Man), granted

Arthur

S""

thinke was a faithful

him some men, though not halfe the Number he
But
askt, because, in truth, I had them not.
before the time came they should sett forth,
S""

Arthur had changed

bewarre of him.

I

&

refused

it

out of distrust,

&

prevaile,

& bad mee

my

therefore,

stayed

hand

him the men. He apprehended

&

fidelitie

;

he desired

I

men

alone with such

Pro-

perswade mee of his

to

But

did

I

&

with many oathes

testations indeuored

truth

his opinion,

would not

finding all

would

suffer

of his

owne

him
as

goe

to

he had,

&

myne owne

hanged them before

&

I

was

I

;

&
& it did afterwards

man

was, of purpose,

time he had laid soe faire a Plott,

at this

all

was done by directions of Tyrone, who lay

in

Ambush to receiue vs.
" And now the winter beganne to be feirce
vpon vs
our men wasted with continuall la;

Hand

boures, the

scattered with Cabbins full

of sicke m^u, our Biskitt

all

spent, our other

&

prouisions of nothing but Meale, Butter,
litle

Wine,

&

that,

by Computation,
Tyrone

out but 6 dayes longer.
to

weaken vs the more, Proclaming

&

releife

&

a

hould

to

O'Donell,

free passage

through theire Countrie, to send them

away, to as

all

as

his face

sent in, from the very begining, to betraye vs,

should neuer after haue

honnestie,

hearing, I caused a Gibbett

manifestlie appeare this

for

Cause to be doubtefuU of him more.

&

sight

be straight sett vp, brought them forth,

to

he would retourne with such a testimonie of
his

pai^ioh pep^uipc

Cio

opon^ Do rhapcpluag na n^all a^a

Doipe,"]

.i.

[1600.

many as would leaue vs and departe
Our two fortes, notwithstanding

England.

the dilligence wee had beene able to vse, farre

from the

CDonell,

state of being defensible.

content,

soe hee left

well obseruing the opportunitie of this time,

if

tourne

hee offered

mee Pledges for his remee two that accepted of

his skill

and Resolution had beene

to

to engage theire

for

prosecute

so-

came, with 2000 Men, about midnight, vndis-

theire
it,

&

;

owne accords

himselfe besids promised

lemn oath taken vpon the
terside, right

Men

in his

side,

to the

vs, called

& bad them

on

mee he was there reBut ment noe
his owne Brother; & if

tell

a Ransonie of

Cowes, he would send mee in what reasonable

Number
I

I

should demaund

tooke away theire

English
danger.
jiiee,

man

lives,

;.

But

threatned. If

there should not an

escape that euer came within his

This being presentlie brought vnto

& approued

to be true

on the 16 of September

Bogge
mayne Lande

couered, to the very edge of the

turned, according to promise.

Longer to serue against
would accepte of

full,

vides the

to the souldiers

for his Pledges I

the

wa-

Companye, and, hauing the River

&

it to

him

ouer against the towne, with .300

betweene him
our

Bible, soe I lett

The next day he came backe

goe.

Hues

with a

it

bv Repetition

in

Hand from

the

horses were soe weake

&

good

as

that di(for

our

wee were

soe fewe that

not able to hould watch any further out),

&

more then a good muskett shott
of, they discharged theire peeces, whereby wee
had warning enough (if neede had beene) to
there, being

But

put our selues in Armes at leySure.

there

was not a Night, in many before, wherein botli
myselfe & the Captaines satt not vp in expectation

of this

f<n-

all

some 20 horse readie

occasions,

charged vpon the
the Boorg

&

and Captaine Thomas

attempt,

"White, having

came
first

presentlie,

that were

&

now

in

Armes

brauelie
past ouor

gott into the Hand, kihl about 14
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were sent out every day, under the charge of a
graze upon a grassy field that was opposite the

that the horses of the English

party of Enghsh cavahy, to

wee saw lying

or 15, whose bodies

&

next day,

the

rest,

thei'e the

takeiug a fright, con-

fusedly retyred as fast as they could

make

yet,

;

to

scene they departed not in feare, they

it

kept thereabouts

till

&

the morning,

then, as-

was broad day Light, they made a

stood vpon.

Yet,

true, I promised him, in

it is

the behalfe of the Queene, the whole Countrey

him &

of Tircounell to

&

Deputie
confirme

in

a

such as

we made many

in our sight, & soe marched away.
The very next day came in a supplie of victuells, very shortlie after 50 newe horse, &

spared.

faire

it

Parade of themselues vpon the side of

hill, full

"

shortelie after that againe

600

foote,

&

withall,

because the lords had beene aduertized the
stoore howses

wee erected

of Deale

first,

of,

&

gott

but the tides

;

them

wee were forced

to turne

frames of Timber for howses, with most thinges

make them vp

withal,

which they

tirdayned to supplie that defect with

& now

;

where before the souldiers were enioyned

alsoe,

to worke,

without other allowance than theire

ordinarie pays, Theire lordships, vpon adver-

tisment of the inconueniencie thereof (which in

truth was such

as,

doe what wee could, the

workes went but exceeding slowlie forward,
with very

much

difficulty), I

them an addition
(when they wrought vpon the
ders to give

a day

fullie

&

•,

&

soe

&..

then receiued orto their

wages

fortifications) of

wee were then,

in all things,

Donell, with 40 horse

was

also directed

Queene's seruice,

by the

&

& 60

Foote

state to

;

a

winne

man

I

to the

one of equall estimation in

Tyrconnell, that Sir Arthur

O

Neale was of in

to litle purpose, for,

draue away

knowing

with

less assu-

of our coming, hee

sett

on

fire.

S''

&

where 30 of

LifFer,

30 horse, vnder the

Johi; Bowles, to goe to take the

O Donnells men

lay in Gar-

rison in a Forte in one of the Corneres of the

towne;

& most

came,

were surpriced

taken
fire

;

of tliem. being abroad

&

slaine,

when they

&

yet soe as one of them had

into the Forte,

Buildings in

it;

in singuler

the place
first

which consumed

all

putt
the

but the rest of the Howses

about 20) were preserued

towne (which were

&

stood vs afterwards

good steade.

" O-Donell having heard of the takeing of
this Place,

700 foote

him

it

hope of many Conditions, that hee

&

before vs, onelie some stacks of

Neale Garvie 500 foote
leading of

then otherwise he intended,
i!^'

to gett in,

our Course

" The 8th of October I assigned vnto the said

he came

x'aunce

all

Corne wee found, which wee

The secreet message that had past
betweene him & mee, hee found were discouered
to O Donnell, and therefore somewhat sooner
T3a'one.

wee had

goe downe into 0-D<>gherties Countrie, thovigh

scattered abroade in the

sufficientlie releeued.

" On the third of October came in Neile Garvie

&

haue

out extraordinarie

falling

so as

about this time, two

ill

learned there was a good Prey of Cattell to be

vnable to preserue the munitions and vicvs,

his

a journey to the lie of

to pass

they sent

could

information,

his

it

hee came, wee drewe

after

& made

by

where,

vses

wee were not able

necessarie to

O

The next day

forth our forces,

Inche,

lord

att that time,

high,

tuells in,

4'"'

was very acceptable

insufficient,

boardes onelie, were

&

at

many wayes

'*

& my

;

vnto him vnder theire hands;

it

Coming

soone as

his heires

Councell at Dublin did afterwards

came on the

&

100 horse,

about 3 myles
it

xi^''

of October, with

& encamped

off at Castle

Fyn.

himselfe

The next day

shewed himselfe before the Towue,

our Garrison made out, had a skirmish with
of an lioure longe,^ wherein Neale Garuie

behaved

hinist-lfe

Braurlie

;

Capten Augusten

aNNa(La Rioshachca emeaNW.
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Oc cualai^

ppojicoirhfrr ^acli laof.

amup pop an eachpaib

no bepab
rhilfoaib,

cona6 e

fpu^,

gab aga pcc)iuoa6 cionnup

nf

do pome Dpong mop oia

mapcac (nap bo luga oloac pe ceo a

t)fpim

"]

innpin po

piiirn

[1600.

lion ecip cpoigreac,

noopcara na hoibce 50 hucc allbpuaic
lomborhain po baf ipin maigpliab rdpla pop agbaib t)oipe a cuai6, bail in ]io
bq peil 001b muincip an baile, nap bo popaiccpiona Doibpibe laoporh. 1?o
1

mapcac) oo

bpfic laip 50 oicelca

i

"]

cuip uarbab bfcc Da rhapplog

nionabaib lonpoilgibe a ppoccup Don baile

1

hi

cceilg popp na beoca, 1 pop a naep coirhfrra co na biompafoip a nfchpaba
pop a cculaib DopiDipi cecib can po ba6 lainn leo. bdccap Din an cucc pin

ap na ninnell 50 hupropac an

laof.

Qc

ciac an fcbpa cuca Dapp an upbpocar

(co na lucu popcoimfcca) arhail po gnarhaigpioc.
111

Dorhnaill Doib

Dap a

mapbaicc Dpong
gcibaicc muinncip

nfipi,"]

Diob,

"|

do paDparc aimniup pop lucbc an popcoiTnecra,

cepna a poile la luap a neacbpab

Uicc a plog buDDfin Dia ccorhpupcacr pop na ^alloib,
pCmpa.
"1

"Ro popdil

Ua

-\

a nepma.

a ccurhang.

po cuippioc na bficb

Dorhnaill pop Dpuing Dia rhapcplog Dol Idp na heocba,

gan anrhain ppippiurh

Qnaip

"]

Dorhnaill ace lomdin eacpaiDe na ngall po

Uii

mapcpluag

l?o fipgfccap

iDip co piopcafp

o Dorhnaill po DeoiD

"]

an

lion po

co bionaD mnill.

Oo

ponccD arhlaiD.

ro^ Dia rhapc['loj ina pappaD co na

rhflfbaib cpoigrec.

Oc
napma,

ciaD na 501II DeiliuccaD a neoc ppiu eipgirc po ceDoip,
1

do

Ificcfc

1

nDeaDbaiD

ui

Oo

Dorhnaill.

-]

gabaicc a

DeacaiD an genepal Sip

henpy Docupa co na rnapcploj pop a neocaib (Doneoc po popcu a nfoca
nagaiu ipm
nionaDaib innilli Diob, 1 na po pccajf ppiu Don cup pin),
1

-\

cogpaim arhail ap Deine po peDpar. Oc
ngall pop Diammpun ma DeaDhaiD anaip

Diopma mapcplot;
Heath tooke a
1

or

"

1

On

selfe in

2

Men

ina pocaip co

light hurte in his hand,

on ech side were

a

&

some

men Fetching

& laide

him-

in of turfe,

which, before our Coming, the Irish had made
for their

owne Provision. The Alarme taken,
made forth againe, &Neale Garvie

the Garrison

behaued himselfe brauelie

home vpon them,

as

killed one,

before,

nDediD a rhileab cpoi^ceac co na

more with
slaine

myle from the towne, watch-

ing to intercept our

1

puccpac nnapcplog na ngall paip.

slaine.

the 24th he came againe,

ambush

connaipc 6 Dorhnaill mapcpluag na

charged

hurt one or two

his

owne hands, & had

vnder him.

in the thigh,

On

his horse

Captaine Heath took a shott

whereof he shortelie after

some 20 more there were hurte
"

Oo bfpacc

died,

&

& slaine.

the 28th of October dyed

S""

Arthur

O'Neale of a fevour, in whose place came presentlie after

one Cormocke, a brother of

that clamed to succeed
kinne,

& had,

him

his,

as the next of his

in that name, good entertainments

from the Queene.

But

shortelie after

came

his
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Derry

when he heard

he began

town,

i.e.

make

a descent upon those horses; and this

in the

;

this,

is

to meditate

what he did

:

darkness of the night, a large party of his soldiers,

2207

how he

could

he took privately,
and a squadron of

cavalry (amounting to no less than six hundred, between horse and foot), to
the brink of a steep rocky valley,

which was on the

flat

mountain

to the north

of Derry, from whence they could plainly see the people of the town, who

He

could not easily see them.
for the horses
as to

and

prevent them from returning to the town
thus in

ceived the horses with

ambush

until the

keepers; but others

made

own

force

had been

coming up

left

by means of the

as

fleetness

usual.

many

of

The main body

of

them against the English, they

O'Donnell ordered a party of his cavalry to go

horses before them.

do

and swiftness

driving off as

behind in their power.

to assist

to

and attacked and slew some of the

O'Donnell's people then commenced

the English horses as
their

their escape

when they should wish

break of day, when they per-

coming across the bridge

their keepers

(J'Donnell's cavalry set out after them,

of their horses.

from the town, so

their keepers, at concealed places not far

They remained

so.

placed a small party of his cavalry in ambush

sent the
off

with

the horses to a secure place, and not to wait for himself at all until they shoula

This was accordingly done

reacli a secure place.

;

[and] O'Donnell remained

behind, with a body of his cavalry which he se]g|ted and with his foot

When

the English perceived that their horses had been taken

-soldiers.

away

I'rom

them, they immediately arose, and, taking their arms, set out in pursuit of

Henry Docwra, with

horsemen mounted on

O'Donnell.

\I^he

General, Sir

their horses

(i. e.

such of them as retained their horses in secure places, and

had not

them on

lost

were -able.

When

his

that occasion), joined in the pursuit as rapidly as they

O'Donnell saw the cavalry of the English

in full

speed after

him, he remained behind his infantry with his troop of cavalry, until the Engowne

&

&

Sonne, Tirlogh, that was, indeed, his true

imediate heire,

whome

admitted to inherite

of his father.

the state accepted

all

the fortune

Hee had not

&

of,

hopes

attained to the full

age of a man, &, therefore, the service he was
able to doe

was not

had of him,
faithfull

&

&

I

honest,

greate,

but some vse wee

thinke his disposition was

"All

this while, after LifFer

O'Donell kept vp

& downe

had beene taken.

in those parts,

watch-

ing still to take our men vpon some advantage,
but finding none, & hearing two Spanish shipps
that were come into Calebegg with Munition,
Armes, & Money, on the 20th of November he

departed towards them,

him intending

to

make

&

betAveene Tirone

a 'dividend of it."

tt

—
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]^it)e

amup calma pop Ua nDorhnaiU Dap

aijliTp o DoitinaiU ppippin

.1.

dot)

mac Qo6a

a ccpfiche,-j a

nfini^.

popp-

DeaBaib 50 Deola oupcpoibech,"] pfprap lomaipfcc

nrhnup froppa cfcrap na od
naill

cfrin

[i600.

'

Ueilccip apoile coniTTibpacaip t)ua Dorh-

Ifire.

ouib nuc

Qo6a puai6

uf oorhnaill,

poja pojablai^i

ap amup an ^enepal Sip henpg oocupa co crapla rcul a eoain ^an lompoll
50 pop 5on 50 haicfp amnup. Soaip an ^enepal pop cculaib lap na rpeagoaO
1

pamlaib, 1 poaicc na 501II apcfna lap ngum a ccoDnai^, a ccfr.n comaiple, 1
Uiaccaic
araip, "] nf po Ifnpac a nfchpa nf ba pipi.
a crpfinpip po mela,
"]

muinrip Uf Dorhnaill 01a pccopaib,

~\

each bd yOb a

puillCo pop Dib cet)aib

po pirheab leo a neacpa Dup puccpau,

Rannaip

Ifon.

Ua

oomnaill na beoca

ap a hairle popp na huaiplib lap na ccomparhaib.
bai imoppo Ua t)orhnaill ppopbaippi popj' na gallaib gan pogluapchc ap
i

a

rfp 50

t>fipf6

rionnpccain annpiDe ool 50 uuabmiimain 00 pibipi

l?o rfcclamao a plo^ laip lap ccinnfb pop an ccomaiple pin,

oia hinr)pea6.
nf

Po

occobep.

po aipip CO painicc uap Slicceacb

Niall japb,

mac cunm, mic an

piap,"]

co baile an mocaigb.

-|

Ro pdccaib

calbai j, mic TTla^napa Uf Domnaill Dap a eipi

hiomcoimfcr popp na jallaib ap na nopcafp Dia binopeab.

ipin ccpfcb Oia

^abairc na

501II

a^

dil

"]

ace acacb Neill ^aipb

Domndill 50 binclfire,

uf

oiamaD laD ba6 copccpac. l?o rm^eallpar
maome md^a Do ppippm Dia rrfopab ina ccommbdi^. bai

1 ace epdil pf^i an cipe paip

apccaba lomba,

1

pium a^ coipcecr ppip na corhuaib acbaib poDa co po beonai^ a ainpen Do
po beoiDh Dul Dia pai^ib la mfaiple an aepa pfi^ pop uallai^ bdrap imapaen
ppipp,
-]

pop airpeac Do ciob lap

laip ipin coimfip^e

^alloib a

s

pm

Qob

buibe,

Hugh Roe

— He

is

;

ceunter

I

was stricken with a horseman's

in the forehead, in soe

much

and was a good while deprived of
&c., &c.

staffs

as I fell for dead,

my

senses,"

The weapon cast at Docwra was a

javelin, not a

mere

stick or

^tafi";

and P.O'SuUe-

Conn.

Ro ba pfipDe on do
mfpcni^ ^an coblab

-]

poprap

by

O'Clery, as " the Achilles of the Irish race."

Henry Docwra little knew who it was that
struck him when he wrote " At the first en-

a rpiap Dfpbpairpeac

pcfrig,

van Beare says that Docwra's helmet was pierced

described, in

O'Donnell, by Peregrine

Sir

Oo beacarap

Oomnall,

nDolpoTTi Dia monnpaigib, uaip

Hugh, son of Hugh Duv.

the Life of

.1.

ccpioll.

it.

" Secundo die,
,

quam

Odonellus occurrens
equos

eis adimit, et

pascentes

Angli,
lus

in terram exsiluerunt,

centum

sexaginta

octo

rursus equos iuxta oppidum

Catholici

rapiunt,

Equestre proelium

quos sequuntur

fit.

Hugo

cognomento Junior Docrium

Odonel-

telo per

leam fixo fracto cranio vulnerat."
Iber., torn. 3, lib. 6, cap. v. fol. 171.

Ga-

Hist. CathoL

—
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came up

lish

They made

witli him.

a courageous attack

2209

upon O'Donnell

for

and of what was under their protection. O'Donsustained the onset valiantly and resolutely and a fierce battle was fought

[the recovery of] their spoils,
nell

;

One

them.
of

Hugh

of O'Donnell's kinsmen, namely, Hugh, the son of

Hugh

Duv^, son

Eoe, made a well-aimed cast of a javelin at the General, Sir Henry

Docwra, and, striking him directly in the forehead, wounded him very

When

was thus pierced, he returned back and the English, seeing
adviser, and their mighty man, wounded, returned home in

the General

their chief, their

severely.

;

sorrow and disgrace, and pursued their horses no further.
proceeded to their

O'Donnell's people

on reckoning the horses which they had carried

tents, and,

they found them to exceed two hundred" in number. O'Donnell afterwards

off,

divided the horses

among

his gentlemen, according to their deserts.

O'Donnell remained besieging the English, without moving from his

into

Thomond,

plunder

to

bled his forces, and

and

it.

made no delay

He

to Ballymote.

left

he came westwards across the

in the territory, to

and prevent them from plundering

The English [now] began
[to join

until

to

Sligo,

Niall Garv, the son of Con, son of Calvagh, son of

Manus O'Donnell, behind him

O'Donnell

terri-

make preparations to go again
After having come to this resolution, he assem-

end of October, when he began

tory, until the

defend

it

against the English,

it.

privately to entreat

and implore Niall Garv

them], offering to confer the chieftainship of the territory

upon him, should they prove victorious. They promised him, moreover, many
rewards and much wealth, if he would come over to their alliance. He hstened
for a long time to their offers

go over to them', by the
along with him

Hugh

namely,

;

;

and

his misfortune at length permitted

evil counsel of envious

and proud people

this revolt.

were, no doubt, the better of their going over to them
^

Two hundred

—Docwra

says that the

ber was sixty, but the probability
is

a mistake of his transcriber (for

his

own

autograph), for 160.

is,

num-

that this

we have not

P. O'Sullevan

Beare makes the number 168.
''To go over to them.

that Niall

Garv was deserted by

states

his wife for his

;

The English

for they

were weary

treachery towards her brother on this occasion,

" Asper earn occasionem opportunam
Anglos

se confert (ob id a Nolla

Odonelli

quam

— P. O'Sullevan Beare

to

His three brothers,

but for this he was afterwards sorry.

Boy, Donnell, and Con, joined him in

him

who were

sorore

desertus),

quibus

13 B

^c,

torn. 3, lib. 6, c. v. fol. 171.

siia

Leffiriam,

ipse custodiae causae tenebat tradit.

ea Angli decern cohortes collocant."
thol.

ratus, ad

coniuge

lu

Hist. Ca-

QMHaca Rio^hachca eiReaww.
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gan ciirhfanaD jac noibce la hoiiian Uf bomnaill, popcap paechai^, ^allpai^
lap an ppeoil
la hiomcuirhse an lonaiD mbdcap, lap na biabaib pfnnDa,
-|

"]

i

paillce pfpbgoipc,

"j

la hfpbaib uippeola,

aipchip Niall 6 Dorhnaill

m

ityi

gac

ni

-|

gac cuapa ba

ba cfpbaib poppa,

-]

Pop

coicVi Doib.

po puapccail ooib

mbdcap. bfipip oeicb cceo laoc 50 Ificbeap laip,
Domnaill
baile eipibe pop up an loca ceona, 1 ba Oiindpup oipoeipc
ba heDaingfn an lonbaiD pm, uaip ni paibe Diinai6 oiogamn, na caipeipioe,
ciall clac aolca ann ppi pe pooa, lap na bloDaD peer piarh, ace maDDiinclab
ap

ccapcaip ccuTnain^

i

Ma

"I

Dfnnirh

ap na

inr»6enarh t)o cpiaib

"|

Dpooaib an calrhan,"] caol claip eDorhain

uipcci6e ina rimcell a^ lompuipec la hairpin an Diiin bai ann poirhe

t)o

rupcc-

(Dopmhipe.

bctil

raep coirhfcca an popr pin pdp la liuaman 1 imeccla
^an 6 Dorhnaill Do bfiu ma ppoccup. Ca6 po pdchai^pioc na 501II cuca,
po roccaibpioc miiip mopaibble 1
pobam ran^accap na 501II Don pope,
l?o paccaibbpior an

-]

"]

Durhaba cpiab,

cloc pop a pccar gup bo Daingfn ppi caruccab eipcib

"]

1

nacchaib a narhac.
Cuib apaile pfp do painrhuinnnp Ui Dorhnaill

an

cfp'e,

aupeD Do ina nDfpnab mnre Dia

-]

Impaip

50 ppiop pccel

5a bion^nab

eipi.

nnop,

-|

ba

nDomhnaill a bparaip,-] a cliariiam DiompuD paip,
DfipBpiup Ui bomlmaill nuala, po ba bainpeici^ Don ci mall.

hUa

niaccnab mfnnian la
uaip ba

ma beaohaib

pi

Ua

Dorhnaill a coicceab connacu, ap nf paimcc

rap baile an uiorai^

piap an can puccpar pgela paip,"] lompaiD a plo^ arhail ap Dfine po peDpar.

Qcc

cfna

ni

puacc la a

mapcplo^ 50 painicc

hi

rriilfbaib

O Dorhnaill do

ppfpral, ace

ccornpocpaib Don Ifirbfp perhpd.ce.

mab uacab

Dia

Nf raipnic lap

na ^allaib cpfcba, na aipccne Do benam pepiu pdimcc O DoTnnaill pop
oc cuaag claibe miip,
cculaib, ace a bfie 05 Dain^niuccab a lon^pope,
-]

"]

laeeap 6 Dorhncnll Do eoibece,

ni

po

Ificc

a eccla Doib an pope

1

mbdeeap

Dpdccbdil pop cfnn aoin nfie Dia mbaoi Depbaib poppa.
Qipipib

^

For want

Ua

Dorhnaill

of, literally,

1

nionab nap bo liCiDipcian o na ^allaib co puccpae

"without

sleep,

with-

which Derry
in

which they were."

Lough

'

""

The same lough

:

i. e.

the same lough on

is

situated.

mind that the

out rest every night, for fear of O'Donnell."
Of their situation, literally, " of the place in

The reader

is

to bear

Irish called all the extent of

water from Lifford to the sea by the name of
Foyle.

What modern map-makers

call

the River Foyle, the ancient Irish considered as

;
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and fatigued
nell

for

want of sleep and

rest every night,

and they were diseased and distempered

;

2211

through fear of O'Don-

in consequence of the narrow-

ness of their situation', and the old victuals, the salt and bitter flesh-meat they
used, and from the want of fresh meat, and other necessaries to which they

had been accustomed.
stood in need

were confined.

Niall O'Donnell provided

He

this

lough"",

and a celebrated residence of O'Donnell;

time the place was not fortified

and stone there

fortress or castle of lime
last

which they

in

took ten hundred warriors with him to Lifford, a town

upon the banks of the same
but at

them with every thing they

and reheved them from the narrow prison

of,

;

for there

had not been any strong
one there

for a long time before (the

having been destroyed), or any thing but a small rampart of earth and

surrounded by a narrow, shallow ditch of water,

sods,

erection of a fortress similar to the one

The

which had been there

before.

guards, as soon as they perceived the English approaching, vacated

through dread and

this fort

fear,

because O'Donnell was not near

The English thereupon entered

them.

as preparations for the

the fort and raised large

ramparts of earth and stone to shelter them
fortified to

One

mounds and

were

sufiiciently

hold out against their enemies.

him with information
him what had happened in his

of O'Donnell's faithful people followed after

concerning the state of the country, and told
absence.

so that they

;

[to assist]

O'Donnell was

much

surprised and

amazed

that his

kinsman and

brother-in-law had thus turned against him, for Nuala, the sister of O'Donnell,

was the wife of

Niall,

O'Donnell returned from the province of Connaught

fo^he had not passed westwards beyond Ballymote when the news overtook
him, and his forces as quickly as they were able

were

able to

in the

keep pace with him, except a

neighbourhood of Lifford

make preys

aforesaid.

;

but [no part of]

few^ of his cavalry,

The English had

his soldiers

and he arrived

not been able to

or depredations before O'Donnell returned back, but were [em-

ployed] strengthening their fortress, and erecting ramparts

;

and when they

heard that O'Donnell had arrived, they were afraid" to come out of their fort
for anything they wanted.

O'Donnell remained

at a place not far

a part of the lough.
*

°

They were afraid,

his

permit them to leave the fort in which they

•

literally,

from the English, until some of

" f^ar did not

Avere for

13 B 2

any thing they were in need

of."

aNNQf^a Rio;5hachca eiReawN.

2212

[1600.

uarab Oia rhilfDaiB rpoi^reach paip. ba pooala hUa nt)OiTinaill barap na
501II gan puabaipr, 1 ni po aipip ppip an ploj nf ba pia co pop caipbfin an
ruarab po baf 00 na gallaib pop caeb cpuacdin lijhfn alia nofp ppi pp an
abamn aruaiD. Or ciarc na 501II eipi6e do piacracrap a 6ocoin, mall
-[

gapb 6

t)orhnaill

Do

co na bpairpib pfmpa a rroipi^eacc na cpooa.

bfpau

paijm nu^pa pop apoile jan nac nodnacup oeabra an la pm cerup, acu a
bfir nuppaicill pop a cele, uaip nf po paoilpioc na 501II 6 DOThnaiU 00 bfir
rrfipce ploi^ arhail po baf 1 bdrcap imecclaij; im ceilcc t»o cabaipr impa,
1

1

CO nap bo bail Doib ool

00

TYiuinncip

1

6d pon ccuma cceona
ba hecconnoa ooibpem ool mfpcc a namac

nimcfine on mbaile ap a aofbi.

Uf Dorhnaill

1

1

niompoiccpi an puipc lap an uachab ploi^ po bdrcap. l?o CioipDeiligpioc ppi

Ro ^onab

apoile ce nib po c6pa,"| caoncompaic po pccappau.
piu,

t)o

anall Id oiubpaicnb plfj,

-\

namd ba mo po cpeccnaigir
Uia^aicu na

aipfcc.

t)o

"]

pai^fcr,

rhuinncip

iibaiUiTiell

"]

Uf bomnaill ap a

501II Dia cci^ib lapccain,

Qcc

luaibe.

niiaiui

Do raerr

"]

apaill uabaib

Ua

ipin lom-

Dorhnaill co

ba 50 ppuapnab, 1 50 ppfp5 luinne luio Ua Dombnaill ainnpiDe ap ba mela laip gan a plo^ do rocu cuicce an Id pin, uaip ba
Dfimin laip Dia mbficcfp occa an lonbaiD pin na Digpicip 501II uaba peib Do
na muinrip Dia

pccopttib,-]

Po

Deacbacap.

Dlucaigfpcaip

Ua

Domnaill ap a baiule a niompuibe popp

na jallaib lap mbpfiu Dia milfbaib paip co
mile cfimenn Don Ifirbfp

"]

gabaip longpopr po Df

arpubpamap pop pcdu a ofpa cpebca 50 po

aigrfp na bapbanna barap
bpaic,

Ificc, 1

1

Mo

niompoiccpi Do na galloib.

eplarh-

laaDporh aep

caipccelca popp an mbaile ^ac noiDce ap na po Ificcfb nfch anonn

nacb alle muna poiprip Dapp an abainn buDeapp

~\

Dna

ni

po paccaib corjhp

na eapppup eluDa po mfle cfimfnn Don baile ap na po Id popaipfoba,

"]

eDap-

naibe poppa Do coimfrc,"] Do ppiouhaipe popp na gallaib na cfo['caip raippib
pop a rhuincip, ap
^an pdruccab, 1 pop cloinn cumn Uf Dorhnaill painpiDb,
"|

°

Ci-uachan-Lighean,

able hill giving

now Croaghan,

name to

a remark-

a townland in the parish

of Clonleigh, barony of Raphoe, and county of

leigh.

— See

also the Life of St. Cairneach in

Colgan's Acta Sanctorum at 28th March,

where Cruachan-Ligean

is

p.

782,

described as situated

about two

" ad occidentalem ripam freti sine sinus vulgo

miles north and by west of the bridge of Lif-

Loch-febliuil nuncupati, iuxta LefFeriam oppi-

ford.

dum."

Donegal.

The summit

According

to

of this hill

is

the Ulster Inquisitions this

townland belonged to the monastery of Clon-

— See the

which was an

references to

alias

name

Druim Lighean,

of this place, under

the years 1522, 1524, and 1583.
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foot-soldiers
lish

had come up with

O'Donnell thought

liim.

it

2213

too long the Eng-

remained without being attacked, and he did not wait for the coming up

of [the main body of] his army, but exhibited before the English the small

number he

had, on the south side of Cruachan-Lighean°, to the north of the

When

river.

the English perceived

Garv O'Donnell and

Niall

They skirmished with each
first

him they marched out

to

meet him, with

his brothers in the van, as leaders of the battle.

other, but there

was no obstinate

day, though they continued in readiness for each other

thought that O'Donnell was in want of

forces'', as

he

[really]

;

conflict

on that

for the English

was

;

and fearing

ambush might be laid for them, so that they did not wish to go far
from the town for that reason. It was the same case with O'Donnell's people.
It would be unwise in them to come in collision with the enemy so near their
fort, with the small force of which they consisted.
They [at length] separated
from each other, though not in peace or friendship. Some were wounded on
that an

both sides by the discharging of javelins, arrows, and leaden balls; but more

were wounded

of' O'Donnell's people

in this skirmish

on account of the few-

ness of their number.

The English then proceeded
went

to their tents

returned thither

;

and

;

for

it

it

wards,

when

and pitched

his

his people

grieved him that his army had not come up with him
that, if

he had had them with him

would not have escaped from him
his

and O'Donnell and

was with anger and indignation that O'Donnell

on that day; for he was certain
the English

to their houses,

as they had.

at that time,

O'Donnell

after-

army had come up with him, laid a close siege to the English,
camp within two thousand paces of Lifford above-mentioned,

in order to protect his

husbandmen, so that they might save the corn crops

the neighbourhood of the English.

He

in

sent out spies and scouts every night to

reconnoitre the town, and not to permit any one to pass in or out, unless they

should pass southwards across the river

and he

;

left

no road or passage within

one thousand paces of the town upon which he did not post guards and ambuscades, to

watch and spy the English, and hinder them from passing out unnoticed,

but especially the sons of
P/« want of forces,

literally,

Con O'Donnell and
"in dearth or

scarcity of forces."
*)

More

of.

— This idea

should be expressed thus:
suffered

is

not very correct.

It

their people, for these he consi-

more

"But

O'Donnell's

in this skirmish than the

enemy,

on account of the fewness of their number."

awwaca Rio^hachca eiReaHW.

2214

Qf po]ipa ba
nfoapnaije,

baoi

Duiljie laifi^iurh
in

"]

piiirh

a

coiriifnc,

-j

ap lao pooeapa Doforh iliomac na

aepa ppioraipe.

ppi \\6

rpiochac laice an Du pin co ccaipnic la luchu na cpiche

a napbanna Dullrhu^ab 50 po cuippioc e a mincliabaibh
rcappiiD,"! irhpfoain pop eachaib,

na

pipcai'p

[1600.

~\

1

a Tnfnbolccaib

t)ia

caiplib Dia bpfir nionaoaib Damgnib bail

a narhairr cucca.

In apaile aimpip

oUa

Dorhnaill pia piu po pdccaib an longpopu hipin co

noeachaiD pop ammiip na ngall Dup an ccaorhpaD a cceal^aD ap na mupaib

amach popp an

nnaijpfib.

an baile, po bacap na

O

501II

do beacacap inuincip

ui

acca ppaipccpi,"]

po pai^pfcc poppa uaip

ni

DoninaiU pop lonchaib

Deabra do Dfchaccap. lompaiDicc
ac ^enpac gup bo Do chuingiD ugpa,
muincip Ui Dorhnaill uap a naip DopiDipe 6 na puaippioc an nf pop a ccapD"]

par lappaiD.

Oo

gniacc aipipfrh pop up na habann alia ruaiD DianiD ainm

Uia^aic Dponga mopa Dfob Dia pccopaib,

an Daol Cd goipicc on mbaile.
ppi apoile copccaD,

ap

ni ]io

Oc

paoilpfcu na 501 II Dia IfnTnam an la lupin.

mumcip

conaipc Niall gapb 6 Dorhnaill,

uf Dorhnaill

"j

co hfppaofce anpuipire

acbepc ppipp na gallaib gup bo coip Doib ammup Do rabaipc poppa, '^abaicr
na 501II occd nfiDfb pop a epdilpiurh co caoi caoirfnach in ficipnifDon a nuip
ap na baD poDfpc

Dm

naiitiDib

comcaip apmca

laparh Dup piccfcc

eiDijce.

O

pobrap eplarha

nupD caca. (LapoDam Do
Dapp na mujiaib peaccaip
pop amup mumcipe Ui Dorhnaill pon peim pin
an c( Niall pemrup

Ificcfc

1

"]

CO na bpairpib,

Qc

co na muincip

"]

1

1

maille ppipp.

cbf o Dorhnaill cliucca lacc,

-)

ba po laip a ppaiccpin Dia paigiD,

"]

po

puiDijfpcaip a rhilfDa ina nionaDaib epDalca po a nfpconiaip co na niobna
dig

"1

nip pelcc

a nDiubpaccab co mbdcap popp an mbpuac allcapach Don

Ima compainicc Doib lapucdin co mbdrap mfpcc ap rtifpcc,"] pfprap
ammfn eccpaccacli fcoppa Dfblinib. Scuchair a mappcloig Do cum

abainn.
glcvo

apoile CO Tubdcap ace cuinnpeairiaD

cpaoipeachaib cfnnglappa.

Oo pace

a cele Do rhanaofpib moipleabpa,

-\

do

Niall 6 Dorhnaill cuinnpearh Don cplfig

pOmnig piochpoDa po locrap a plmnein pop Dfpbparaip uf Dorhnaill pop
TTlagnup go po clannapcaip an ccpaoipig inn go po rpfgDapcaip a inimfDoncha rpiap an eiDeab Do pala uime.
"

Beyond

the

reach,

literally,

euemies would not reach them."

" where their

Oc
*

connaipc PuDpaige 6 Dorhnaill

Dael,

now Deel,

or, as it is called

by the de-

scendants of the Scotch settlers. Dale-burn, a
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was on account of them
and ambuscades were so numerous.

dered were
sentinels

2215

be watched, and

difficult to

it

that his

He

remained here for the period of thirty days, during which time the
people of the country were enabled to save their corn and carry it away in
small baskets and sacks, on steeds and horses, into the fastnesses of the country

beyond the

On

of their enemies.

reach*"

one occasion O'Donnell, before he

English, to see

he could induce them to

if

When

the level plain.

come.

was to

it

camp, went towards the

outside the fortifications on

O'Donnell's people had arrived opposite the town, the

English began to reconnoitre them
for they perceived

left this

come

;

but they did not sally out against them,

offer defiance

and challenge

O'Donnell's people then returned back

when they

for battle they

had

did not obtain what

they wanted, and they halted for some time on the brink of a river called

Dae?, a short distance

to the

Large parties of them went

north of the town.

and about other business, for they did not think that the English

to their tents,

would follow them on

When

that day.

Garv O'Donnell perceived

Niall

O'Donnell's people scattered and unprepared for action, he told the English
that they ought

selves quietly

now

and

The English

to attack them.

at his

bidding armed them-

silently in the centre of their fortifications, in order that

their enemies could not see

them

until they

were armed and accoutred.

When

they were ready they sallied out from their fortifications in battle array, and
then, with Niall

and

his

brothers and people in the van, advanced against

O'Donnell's people.

O'Donnell saw them advancing, and rejoiced

he placed his soldiers
like

weapons

in their

at seeing

them coming

;

and

proper stations fronting them, with their war-

and he did not permit

to shoot at them until they had arrived
bank of the river. They afterwards met together hand to hand,
sharp and furious battle was fought between both parties.
The two
;

at the opposite

and a

hosts of cavalry rushed to the charge, and began to fight with large spears and

greenheaded lances.

Niall O'Donnell gave

Manus, brother of O'Donnell, a

thrust of a sharp, long lance under the shoulder-blade, and, piercing the armour

with which he was clad, he buried

it

in his body,

and wounded

his internal

river whicli flows through the barony of Raphoe,

tance to the north of the town of LifTord

and discharges

note

itself into the

Foyle a short

dis-

*,

under the year 1557,

p.

—

1557, supra.

See

:

aNHQca T^io^hachca eiReaww.
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(pio^oarhna ceneoil cconaill) a bfpbjiaraip do ^uin
pojip

an

a ochra

ci

mall, 50

paip.

ccapo

pop^orii

t)o

[l6oo.

bfpc

ammup calma

arhnap aichfp Do jae rhop po fpcorhaip

'Cuapccaib Niall coppac dn eic aipoepmai^h allmapDa Do

pala poa fcoppa, 50 po bfnapcaip an popjarn hi crul a eDain Don eoch 50
l?o blabapcaip cpo lonnpma na cpaoipi^e icca ppfngab
painicc an mclnnn.

rappam^ pop a haip Don

rf

baof lai]>piorh ace

ma6 an

DeipiDe po bfoiD.

TTlo

PuDpaige co bpapcaib a
Dicealcaip

ma

nuap arh ndc Daem

po cinfipccai^ce an ccfin bdccap parhlaiD,

ipm eoch co

net

reach

po pfp['ac an laochpaiD pin

Ific

ceneoil cconaill a mbapainn ppi a mbioDbaDaib
nf

liiapn

l?o cViaramaip an

bupn.

"]

"]

ndch

hi

ccopa bacap uaip

po hionnapbra,

ni

-]

nf

po

roipniri ap a ppoipb nDilip amail do ponca ci6 lapccain.
Oala na ngall inD aipfcc bdcap an mapcploj occ lompubaD apoile Do

naofnpeacc pop rpai5hreachaib uf DorhnaiU 50 po
paDpacc ct nai^che
poaicc pfmpa biucc, ace namd nf po gonca uaDaib, accinaDh uaire, uaip nf
po Ifnpar na 501U capp an ccarlaraip peaccaip,"] ba pf6 po Dfpa Doib gan a
pob ficcfn Doib lompob
Ifninain, uaip po gonab a truaofpeac ipin rachap
Ro Ifnpac Dpon^ mop Do rhuinnnp
Ifip 50 Ifirbfp 50 ppnaip bdp lapccain.
Uf DomnaiU lao Cb cian, jabairr aga nDiubpaccab, acca ccloibmfb 50 po
mapbab, 50 po gonab pocaibe Dfob. Ro bab D015 la haop na rogpania 50
ppaoinpibe poppa Dia Ifnab an plog laD ni ba pia. Qcr namd ni po Ificc an
1

-|

-\

"]

"j

airmeile Don luce popp po ppaofneab ceDamup a Ifnniain Dopibipi.

lompaibip

O

Do na pccopaib lap nimrecr Do na gallaib. 6a
bdp ipin longpopc ino aDhaij pm po Dai^h rhfic a

Dorhnaill

cpiamain uoippeac

]io

pplara, ] a pfogbarhna (Dia majiab Deip a bpairpeac) do bfiuh ppi hiomgno
'

The

steed.

— The Four

Masters should have

much

omitted this short sentence, which so

cumbers their narrative.

who had wooed

P. O'Sullevan Beare,

Muse with more
Four Masters, describes

the historic

success than any of the
this battle

in-

much more elegantly, as follows, in his

Hist. Cathol. Iber. Compend., torn. 3, lib. 6,

" Erat Asper vir animo magno,
rei militaris scientia prgeditus,

&

c. v.

audaci,

&

atque multos a

Catholicis

&
manum

Fidem tamen

Catholi-

sua parte Tirconellos habebat, quorum opera,
virtute fretus in piano

conserere non recusabat

cum
:

cam semper

retinuit Ha^reticorum ceremonias

auersatus, sicut
vita discessit.

a regijs
est.

&

&

Artus [OnellusJ qui

Circum Leffiriam

Catholicis acriter

&

vero,

ssepe

cito e

& Lucum

dimicatum

Memorabilis est equestris pugna, qua

gijs fugatis

Magnus Odonelli

frater

re-

Asperum

loco

cedentem hasta transfossurus

eius

ictum remoueret Eugenius Ogallachur cog-

nomento lunior
amore
motus.

in

ipsius

fuisset, nisi

Magni Comes

pietate

&

Onellam suorum dominorum familiam
In quam familiam dispari animo fuit

Cornelius Ogallachur, qui Aspero persuasisse

—
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When Rury

parts.

O'Donnell,

made

brother wounded, he

Roydamna

a brave attack

2217

of Kinel-Connell, perceived his

upon

and aimed a

Niall,

furious thrust of a large javelin at Niali's breast

forcible

and

but Niall raised up the front

;

of the high-rearing foreign steed which he rode, so that the spear struck the
steed in the forehead, and penetrated to his brain.
the javelin in drawing
the horse

died of

;

it

back by the thong, and

so that he held but the handle of

this.

Wo is me

it

Rury broke

the iron blade buried in

left

The

in his hand.

that these heroes of Kinel-Connell

while they remained
territories, as

As

so,

steed' finally

were not united

on one side against their enemies, and that they were not

fight

the socket of

at

peace

;

in

for,

they were not banished or driven from their native

they afterwards were

!

for the English, while the cavalry

were battling with each

other, they

faced O'Donnell's infantry in a body, and drove them a short distance before

them

but,

;

however, only a few of them were wounded

pursue them from the

field

;

for the English did not

of contest, because their leader" had been

wounded

to return with him to Lifford,
number of O'Donnell's people pursued them for a
long distance, and continued to shoot at and cut them down with the sword,
so that numbers of them were slain and wounded. The pursuers thought that
they should have defeated them [the enemy] if the main host pursued them
in the conflict

;

A

afterwards died.

further
to

;

where he

and they were obliged
great

but fear did not permit those

who had been

repulsed in the beginning

pursue them again.

When

the English went away O'Donnell returned to his tents. And dispiand melancholy were they that night in the camp, on account of the

rited

Roydamna

son of their chief, and their
fertur,

vt

Magnum

ad Anglos faceret transitionem,

vulnerauit apud

Moninem iuxta

&

Lef-

firiam, vbi equitatus vtrinque incomposite con-

currit,

& Magnus

equo vectus interquinque

equites Ibernos regios ab Aspero in dextero latere hasta percutitur,
nelio
licet

sub humero

&

icitur.

circumuentus a Cor-

Hastarum cuspides

loricam non penetrauerint tamen

corpus infix^erunt.

:

Asper

lo-

his brothers),

he should survive

Rotherici ictum, quo equus fixus exanimis

Sed Asper a

aspero corruit.

firiam reuertitur, Odonello

cum

suis leuatus Lef-

cum

peditibus ap-

Magnus ex vulneribus egit anidecimiim quintum diem, & breui

propinquante.

mam

intra

Cornelitis ab Odonello deprehensus laqueo stran-

gulatur."
^

in

Rothericus fratri auxilio

veniens Asperi pectus hasta appetit
ris tractis

Magno

(if

"

—

Fol. 171, 172.

Their leader.

He

— This

shortlie after died."

equi caput tollens eius fronte excipit

13 c

'

was Captain Heath.

tooke a shott in the thigh whereof he

The son of

Docivra.

their chief.

— His

father,

Hugh,

awNaca Rio^hachua ei^eaHH.
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O

mbaip.

painicc

O

oorhnaill Don longpopu

popml dpach pionncaolai^

]io

cap an mbQinup. Do gnfre
Uiagair Djionga mopa laip Dia aep lonrhaine, pain

bo benarii do ITIlia^nuf 6 DorhnaiU Dia
on arhail po lifpbaDh.
rhiiinncip

[itjoo.

iotyicq]!

-]

co piaccaccap co Dun na

annpaibe.

Oo paoaD

Ifi^fp DO.

Qcbfpcpac ^up bo

Ifga Uf

Ro Dep^ab lomDai^

n^all.

DomhnaiU cuicce Dia

Ifi^ff,

orpaip Doporh

po peDpac

nf

"]

l?o baf mainipcip hi ccoiiipocpaib Don

imapb.

mbdccap mfic BfchaD DopD .S. pponpeip,"| no ciccfb an lucr ba hfccnaiDe Diob Dia paijiDpiurh Do eipcecc a coibpion Do ppocfpr Do, i DfpnaiDm
a caipDfpa ppippin ccoimDeab. Do gnfpiorh a paofpiDe ^an nacb nDicioll
a lonnT?o caiepcaip a peacca ppi Dia, i ba hairpeac laip a rhiaDmfnnian
DunaD

1

-)

"Ro rhair bfop

occbail an ccfin po rhaip.

a ^um Don

pop ^on

ci

acbfpc ^up

-j

bo he pfippm poDfpa, uaip ap e po pai^ paip ceccup. baipiiirh arhlaiD pin
ppi pe peccrhaine ag poichiU ecc gach aonlaiuhe,"j araip roccaiDe Don opD
perhpdice ina pappaD Do

cocaic copp an coimDeaD lapccam,
lap

mbuaiDuccaD pop

pinnpeap ipin

Ro

Dfrhon,

nriainipcip

"]

Ro

Dia lomcoirhfu pop mnclfbaib Diabail.

'^\\e>y

"j

Dorhan.

puaip bdp ap a hairle (22 Ocrobep)

Ro haDnachc

laparh

1

TTla^nupa, mic

QoDa

Diiib

noraipli^e a

pempdice.

baf a achaippiuni

.1.

QoD mac

ma

pean-

Qc

cuap Dopein a rhac do epilr
piupcc achaiD lappin. bacrap rpd a anmcaipDe

DacaiD aga ^oipe a ppoccup Don mamipcip.
po Id paip 50 mop 50 mbaf hi
aga rioncopccporh im Ifp a anma do jpep.

Qn caoDh

mac ma^hnapa, mic QoDa

po

^aipb DO ecc an

-]

oicc,

Qoba

mic

Do Decembep. Ui^eapna cenel cconaiU

puaib, mic neill

hGoghain,

innpi

-|

mbbaban ppichfc 50 po hfinipcm^fD Id ^allaib 50
ccdpD a ri^eapnap co na bfnnachrain Dia mac do Qob jiuaoh lap na elub

loccaip connachc ppi pe pe

gan coccab, ^an commac maghnupa hipin lap nfcc a bfjibparap an Calbach.

d ^allaib/pfp puaip n^^eapnap ^an peiU,

puacab an cQooh

^an

pion^^ail,

pfp a^hmap lonnpaijreac 50 mbuaib rcpoDa,
rn^fpnapp, InDpi^rfoip,
was

1 aipccrfoip

Tirconnell at the time, for he had
his eldest son,

1592,

when

Hugh

it

is

by the Four Masters

that he was old and feeble

* Sons of

life

:

i.

resigned to

Eoe, as early as the year

stated

e.

See

p.

1929, supra,

religious persons.

cacaip

na ccoiccpioch

but was not the chief ruler of

still living,

-]

It is

1

1

cui^fpnap,

pia

na ccorhappan Diap bd

the antithesis of meic bdip,
of death,

-\

i.

e.

sons or children

which means malefactors, or wicked or

irreligious persons.
""

Confessors.

anmcapa

or

— G.nmca\\\Xie

is

anumcupa, Avhich

" confessarius" by Colgan

the plural of
is

translated

in his IVias Tiiaum.,

;
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being in a dying

As soon

state.

him over

was prepared

for

for him,

was a monastery

of his dear friends

accompanied him to Donegal, where a sick man's couch

and O'Donnell's physicians were brought

They gave him up

but they could effect" no cure for him.

hfe"",

Many

This was according to orders.

Barnis.

faithful people

and

camp he ordered
Manus O'Donnell, [on which] to carry

as O'Donnell arrived at the

made

a litter of fair wattles to be

2219

in the

neighbourhood of the fortress

of the order of St. Francis

in

to cure

for death.

which were sons of

and the wisest of these were wont

;

him

There
to visit

him, to hear his confession, to preach to him, and to confirm his friendship
Avith the

He made

Lord.

sins against

his confession without concealment,

God, repented his

thoughts and pride during

evil

him who had wounded him, declaring

made
day,

the

first attack.

and a

fortify

him

that he himself

Thus he remained

for a

wept

life,

was the

for his

and forgave

cause, as

he had

week, prepared for death every

select father of the aforesaid order constantly attending him, to

against the snares of the devil.

He

received then the body of the

Lord, and afterwards died on the 22nd of October, having gained the victory
over the devil and the world.

His

father,

He was

interred in the burial-place of his

aforenamed monastery.

ancestors, in the
i.

e.

Hugh, the son of Manus, son of Hugh Duv, was

time a very old man, living in a state of dotage near the monastery.

informed of the death of his son
decline for

he was greatly affected

;

some time afterwards. His

confessors''

at this

He was

and he was

;

in a

were always instructing him

respecting the welfare of his soul.

Hugh Oge, son of Hugh Roe, son of
of December.
He had* been Lord of Tirconnell,

This Hugh, the son of Manus, son of
Niall Garv, died

Inishowen, and

on the 7th

Lower Connaught,

by the English, and bestowed

for twenty-six years, until

Roe, after he had escaped from the English.

had attained the lordship

his fights

and

p. 294,

and " synedrus sen confessarius"

p. 298.

The term

literally signifies

his son,

Hugh

This Hugh, the son of Manus,

He was

battles before

and the preyer and plunderer of the

on

death of his brother Calvagh, without

after the

treachery or fratricide, war or disturbance.

man, and victorious in

he was weakened

his lordship, with his blessing,

territories far

at

" friend of

a valiant and warlike

and during

the soul," and

his chieftainship,

and near that were bound
is

used in ancient Irish writings in

the sense of spiritual director or father confessor.

13 c 2
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t)u

a piapuccaD occ pai^)6
po la

Do, pfp

Dia

TTiac, 1

anmam

pnfoTTi,

-]

poppa 50 mbaccap porhamai^che
t)e lap craipbipr a ri^eapnaip

cfipc a ceneoil

ofiuicce an cpao^ail

po bab Df^aipilcnib a

ppi pe occ

[I6oo.

Ifir

mbbaban 50 po

CO najpmiDin (arhail po baD Diop)

ppia

t)ia

ace rcuillfrh pocpaicce

t)ia

ecc Don cup po, ] po habnacc co nonoip,
1

maimprip S Pponpeip

noraipb^e na cci^eapnaD can^acap poirhe DiaiD

pm

mbof ppipp an pe

1

nDun na n^all

1

1

nDiaiD.

1

Imchiipa Uf Dorhnaill lap ppopbab Do an cpiocaic laire

pop na ^allaib, l?o cpiall an lon^pojir

-]

hi

ppopBaippi

pin Dpaccbail

-]

Dol 50 hionaD ele nap bo heippinniUe po bab pia biucc o na gallaib pop up

na pinne alia ciap, fuoppa,"] bfpnap, uaip pop uarfian laip uachc na ^aipbpine
gfirhpioca Dia pfinDfDaib

noiDce d6i^ ba
bpfir

1

aj ppiocliaipe

a^

1

popcoirfifcc:

nionam na parhna an can pm,

ba

-]

pop na ^allaib ^ac

nriicbiD laip

a plo^ do

monaDli curhpanca lap na mop paoj-ap, uaip

1

nf po ruilpiou a pairhe
Loccap na ploi^ ^up an mai^in pempaice. ^abaic lon^ppopccaD na pioDbaiDe niompocpaib na habann. Do niaD

ppi liacaiD poDa.

popc

ViipuiDe

pianbora

"]

1

1

poipccnfriia

ap a

^abaicc ace cfpccaD an pfba ina nuip-

hairle,-]

cimceall co nDfpnpac Dain^fn aipbe fcoppa

a

paiT^iD rpfirhic.

luin5

Ro

-|

a narhaicc co nap bo pobain^

rocaic parhlaiD co pangacrap pccela Dia paijlnD Di

Do reacr on Spdinn DionnpaighiD na n^aoiDel bdccap

mbaoi' apgacc 1 apm, puDap

ccuan

"|

5a bann

luaiDe.

ipin

ccoccaD

po jabpioc pi6e pope

1

hi

l?o paoiDpiorh na pccela ceDna co
do coiD baDein 50 connaccaib vn\ Decembep do ponnpaD paccbai6 a Deapbpacaip PuDpai^e ua Dorhnaill 50 nuprfiop a ploi^ ipin lonjpojir

hua

1

ninbip rhoip hi cconnaccaib.

neill,i

1

acpubpainap Dia eip ace lomcopnarh na

"|

lap poccain Doporh 50 cfp

cpice.

piacpac muaibe po Id a rfcca ^up an luin^fp peiniebepcmap Dia opdil poppa

ceacc 50 cuan na cceall
an coimDeaD ann an ran

Tnbrcc,i po aipip peipin
pin,

-|

TTUcniuccaD arhail po baD Dip.
6 neill ina DiaiD Don rip,"]
i

neill

^

Of

Invermore,

po aipipiorh

mBip mop, Portus magnus,
in the

north of the barony

Docwra says
Caleheg, now Killy-

of Erris, and county of Mayo.
that these ships put in at

nDun

Ran^accap pccela

conup palaccap Dia poile cul

now Broad Haven,

begs.

ni

1

neill

ap bd peil ^eine

do pome na ceD laice Don cpollamam Daip-

hi

cuiccepiorh co ucainicc

baD pipe ace rpiall a ccomDdil
urul pop an cconaip. Uia^aicr ^an
nf

'Killybegs

See this place already refeiTed

te

under the years 1513, 1516, 1550.
^

now

Dun- Neill :

i.e.

the

Dun

or Fort of Niall,

Dunneill, alias Castlequarter, a townland

in the parish of Kilniacshalgan,

barony of Tire-
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to

obey him, asserting the right of his

obedient to him

world

after

a

;

man who had

2221

from them until he made them
and anxieties of the

tribe

laid aside the cares

who was

having given up his lordship to his son, and

a

good

earner in the sight of God, meriting rewards for his soul for a period of eight

He was

years until he died at this period.

interred with due honour and vene-

ration in the monastery of St. Francis at Donegal, in the burial-place of the

who had successively preceded him.
As for O'Donnell, at the expiration of

lords

the thirty days during

which he

continued besieging the English, he prepared to leave the place in which he had

been during that period, and

to

go

to another place not less secure, a little

further from the English, on the west brink of the River Finn, between

and Barnis
on

;

for he

his soldiers,

lish

;

for

it

was

afraid [of the effects] of the cold, rough, wintry season

who were watching and guarding every

was then Allhallowtide

and he thought

;

to a place of rest after their great labour, for they

long time.

The

them

forces proceeded

it

night against the Eng-

time to bring his army

had not

to the aforesaid

camp under the shelter of the wood that was in the

slept at ease for a

They pitched a
They
cut down the trees

place.

vicinity of the river.

erected military tents and habitations, and proceeded to

around them, and raised a strong rampart between themselves and their enemies, so that

it

was

difficult to

get across

it

to attack them.

Here he passed

the time until news reached him that two ships had arrived from Spain to the
Irish

who were engaged

These ships put
same news
ber

;

in at the

to O'Neill,

money and

harbour of Invermore''

and went himself

to

in

arms, powder and lead.

Connaught.

Connaught

in the

tie sent the

month

of

Decem-

Rury O'Donnell, with the greater part of
camp which we have mentioned, to defend the country. On

leaving after him his brother,

his forces, in the

Moy, he

his arrival in Tireragh of the
ships, to request

them

to

come

himself at Dun-Neill"; for

he solemnized the
to

with

in the war,

him

that O'Neill

first

Tribes, ^r.,

— See

after

him

O'Neill.

into the country

They met soon

Genealogies,

of Hy-Fiachrach, pp. 134, 135, 171,

He

remained

festival of the Nativity of the Lord, and

days of the festival with due veneration.

meet

ragh, and county of Sligo.

into the harbour of Killybegs''.

was the

it

had come

longer, but set out to

sent messengers to the above-mentioned

;

after

and he delayed no
on the road, face

175, 262, .305, 30G, and the

work.

News came

map

to

tlie

to

^uine

QHwa^a Rio^hachua eineaHW.
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50 pan^arrap 50 oun na ngall.

ai]npioTTi

^up an mai^in

ina noocuTTi

Do pat)a6

t»na

maire

Ifire cuinn

pin.

a DuBpamap 50 cuan ceilionn la caob na cceall
mbaof innnb Dapgacc, Da ^ac nabailcce (po paofoheab

Uanai^ cpd an
mbfg.

"Cangaoap

[1600.

loingfp

1

-]

^up na liaipeachaib) oia pai^ib 50 Dun na n^all, 1 po pannab a noo .1. Ifr
Dua neill, 1 oia corhpann coccaiD, 1 an Ifr naill oua nDoriinaill, Dia mbaof
~\

pop a painc.

mac

Siubhan ingfn TTlhe^uibip cuconnacr (oia n^oipri an corhapba)
connacc, mic bpiain, mic pilip, mic romaip bfn an bapuin uf neill

mac
1

ciiinn,

mic cuinn, mic enpi, mic eojam,"]

macaip

1

.i.

pfpoopca,

neill

copmaic a beapbparap,"] lap mapbaoh an bapuin po p6pa6 ipiDe

mac

,i.

Damh

rpen,

"]

.1.

QoDh,

le henpf

ao6a mic eojam, mic neill oicc, puce mac
roippDealbac. bean po baD pope corai^re
con^bala cpua^

peilim puai6 mic aipr mic

poinfmail do
"]

bet bipibe

con-

-]

~\

DeopaD, pebb

Dilleacc, eccailpi

"]

neac, bean po ba cfnn dccorhaipc,

-]

~\

ealaDan, bocr

comaiple Duaiplib,

~i

aiDilcc-

Doipeacaib coicciD

"|

concobaip mic neapa, bfn bfre bannDa DiaDa, Deapcac cfnnpa, commpcleac 50
ccaonDurpacc, ] co pfipc nDe "| coibnfpparh do ecc
macaipe na cpoipi
1

22. lunii,

a baDnacal

"I

a pola, lap non^ab,
eccailpi be,

-\

1

mainipnp Duin na ngall lap ccairfrh cuipp cpiopc

"|

almpan niomba DupDaib
Pponpeip ap Daig a heccnaipce Do ^abail

lap nairpi^e lap ccioDnacal

~\

50 ponpabac DopD

.8.

ecip mapbaib.

Sloicceab Id bapD Uipnp na bepeann LopD mounciop a mf Seprembep

Do bol

1

Deal^an,

O Ro

Oo

ccfp eoccain.
-]

cuap laip cecup co Dpoicfc ara, appaibe 50 Dun

50 bealac an mai^pe. Uainicc 6 neill ipm ccfnn oile Don bealac.

bd pfb Do poine campa do
i'uibiuccab Don raob a ruapla e baDem Don bealac 50 mbaof an conaip pin
piDip an lupcfp 6 neill

T^an arai^e,

^

do reacc an Du

pin

O po

gan lomaball fcoppa acbaib paDa.

Harbour of Teilionn, now Teelin, a small hara mile and a half long, but very nar-

risli

ba cian lap an luprip

of the same name, barony of Tii'kennedy,

hour about

county of Fermanagh.

row, situated about seven miles westwards of

year 1509,

Killybegs, in the barony of Banagh, and county
of Donegal.
•^

^

Mac

Machaire-na-Croise

Cross,

now

:

i.

Nessa:
e.

i.

e.

Ulster.

the Plain of the

Magheracross, a townland in a pa-

— See

the

note \ under the

1301, supra.

^^m/«c/i-(m-m/«f«5'/*re,
anglice,

Province of Conor

p.

Moyry

nowBothar-a-mhaighre,

Pass, an old road extending

across the townland of Carrickbroad, parish of

Killeavy, barony of Orior, and county of

Ar-

magh, about three hundred paces from the
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and went forthwith

face,

2223

Thither the chiefs of the North went to

to Donegal.

meet them.

The

ships aforementioned put in at the harbour of Teilionn", near Killybegs.

All the money and other necessaries that were in them [which were sent to
the Irish chiefs] were brought to

them

to

Donegal, and divided into two

of which O'Neill and his confederates in the

and

war received

parts,

and O'Donnell

one,

his allies the other.

Joan, the daughter of Maguire

(

Cuconnaught, usually styled the Coarb, son

of Cuconnaught, son of Brian, son of Philip, son of Thomas), and the wife of
the

Baron O'Neill,

i.

son of Owen, [died].
ther,

e.

Ferdoragh, the son of Con, son of Con, son of Henry,

She was the mother of O'Neill (Hugh), and of his bro-

After the killing of the Baron, she was married to Henry, the

Cormac.

son of Felim Roe, son of Art, son of Hugh, son of Owen, son of Niall
[O'Neill], for

who was

whom

she bore a prosperous son, namely, Turlough

of the poor and the needy

;

a

woman who was

men

Mac

Nessa*"; a

womanly, devout, charitable, meek, benignant woman, with pure

God and

She died

her neighbours.

of science,

the head of counsel and advice

gentlemen and chiefs of the province of Conor

love of

woman

the pillar of support and maintenance of the indigent and the mighty,

of the poets and exiled, of widows and orphans, of the clergy and

to the

a

;

Oge

piety,

at Machaire-na-croise*^

demure,

and the

on the 22nd

of June, and was interred in the monastery of Donegal, after receiving the body

and blood of Christ,

after unction

and penance,

after

having made many dona-

Church of God, and more especially to the monastery
among the dead.
A hosting was made by the Lord Justice of L^eland, Lord of Mountjoy, in
the month of September, to proceed into Tyrone.
He marched first to Drogheda, thence to Dundalk and Bealach-an-mhaighrel
O'Neill came to the
other end of the pass. When the Lord Justice learned that O'Neill had arrived
tions to the orders of the

of Donegal, that she might be prayed for there

at that place,

he pitched a camp

was not travelled or frequented

at his

own end

of the pass

for a long time

of

The

nemoyree, and describes

here, on the north of the pass.

who

still

to be seen

Fynes Moryson,

gives a minute account of this expedition

Mountjoy into

The Lord

Ulster, calls this place Balli-

dalk and the Newry."
land,

so that the pass

between them.

boundary of the couuties of Louth and Armagh.
ruins of a small castle are

;

it

as "

— See

Dublin edition of 1735,

between Dun-

his History of Irtvol.

i.

p. 79-

:

awNa^a Rio^hachca
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aga

baof an bealac

eiT^eawN.

[1600.

Do pionnycain aon Do 16 rocc rpeirhic Dmrh-

^abciil p]iif

Qn

ran po aipij 6 neill an nf pin po leicc paiufba peoilnfirrinfca pai^DiuipiDe Oct paijm (po copprhailfp poicf6 pfpbeac a bpuinnib hCca^ct
a belpcdraib an poplongpuipu. '^ctbaiuc agd n^uin,
lann) a boraib
beoin

ui'

neill,

-]

"]

n^epcpf^Dab, ^d ccailcc,

"]

gd ccorhcollaD ^up bo heiccfn Doib pilleaD a

pppiting na conaipe ceona gup an

ccampa

od

lap nnapbao Ifn Dfpfrhe

nuaip-

od naipeachaib, Da nglapldir, Da ngiollanpaiD. l?o pdccaibpiou beop ile
Dd gac fpnaiL eDala Do caiplib, 1 Dfchaib Dpaibb aipm,-] eicceaD ipin lomai-

lib,

pfcc pm.

puaip an lupcip a ccfnn

elan^ a ppopcoimerc uf neill

cpill lap pin ell i

ap an mbealac 50 yiDeachaiD cpririiic ^an cpoic, gan uacap, a nii occobep do
Qn can po pdchaig 6 neill an ni pin do raor pop an pligfo piap an
ponpaD.
liipcip CO

mbdcrap

in

Dd campa eineac

nionchaib ppi apoile 50 DiuiD na

i

miopa ceDna. Nf po leicceab cpa an lupcip peaca pin

1

ccfp eogain Don cup

5up bo heiccfn Do pilleaD Don caob coip do bealac an nnaijpe Do Ifirimel

pin,

na noipreap.

Oo uaoD

appaiDe co hdc

cliar.

laparh

1

naprpai^ib a cuan caiplinne co pine gall,

Nf po cpiall Dna an lupcip Dol

T:aj\

~\

bealac an maigpe

apceac 50 cfnn achaiD lap pin.
Sip Sfon chembeplin copinel Do gallaib Doipe do doI plog mop pop
ua nDocapraig Dia inDpeaD 1 Dia opccain, do pala ua Docapcaig (50 nuarab
epgal arhnap fcoppa 50 po
ppaofneaD pop na gallaib 50 po mapbaD an copinel Id hua nDocapcaig 50
ploi^ ina

nDpumg

pappab) ppip na gallaib.

l?o pigfD

ele a maille ppip.

Niall gapb 6 Domnaill cpd, bai piDe co na bpairpib,
niaille pnip hi Ificbeap arhail po aipnTibfrnap,

hoipfcr uf cardin do cuingiD cpeac oipcne,
Dianatr.

Do

~\

nf

Do ponaD ploicceaD leo 50
po hanaD leo 50 pangaDap 50

palacrap Dpecca Deaprhapa Do muinnuip

Sir John Cliamherlain

This entry

is

evi-

co na gallaib a

"]

lomaipfcc fcoppa 50 po gonab pocaibe uabaib aDiu
^

~\

-\

"]

nell Doib.

pfcap

anall 50 po rheabab

general allusion to them, which

is

exceedingly

tlently

misplaced by the Four Masters, for we
learn from Docwra's iV^arraizow, that " Sir John

valuable to the historian, in the following words

Chamberlaine was mortally wounded with 16

Garrison, both heere and at Dunalong, sett di-

wounds, on the 28th of June."

vers preyes of catle, and did

8

tail

A

liostiarj.

— Sir Henry Docwra does not de-

these forays in his Narration, but he

makes

a

"After hee" [O'Donnell] "was gone, the

vices all the

upon

to

many

Winter longe, which

make

particular mention

I

of,

other ser-

stand not
&, I

must
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Justice, thinking

attemped

too long that the pass

it

to force

it

had been blocked up on him, he

When

one day, in despite of O'Neill.

O'Neill perceived

he sent forth from the tents and booths of the camp

this thing,

2225

and ener-

fierce

swarms of bees issuing from the
wound, pierce, hew, and hack them, so

getic bands of soldiers against him, like unto

hollows of bee-hives.

They proceeded

were compelled

that they

the killing of countless

They

dants.

also left

to

back by the same road

to return

numbers of their gentlemen,

to the

camp,

after

and

atten-

officers, recruits,

behind much booty of every description,

as horses, steeds,

accoutrements, arms, and armour, in this conflict.

Some time

watch on

O'Neill's

Lord Justice got an advantage and opportunity of

after this the

and proceeded through

this pass,

When

without battle or opposition.

Lord Justice on the way

;

it

O'Neill perceived

this,

Tyrone on

he got before the

and both remained encamped face

end of the same month. The Lord Justice was not permitted
this place into

middle of October

in the

this occasion,

to

to face until the

advance beyond

but was compelled to return by a route

He

east of Bealach-an-Mhaighre, along the borders of the Oriors.

afterwards

proceeded in vessels from the harbour of Carlingford into Fingal, and from
thence to Dublin.

Mhaighre
Sir

for

The Lord

some time

Justice did not attempt to go

after this.

John Chamberlain*^,

a colonel of the English of Derry,

numerous force against O'Doherty,

met the English

a small party,
in

which the English

beyond Bealach-an-

to plunder

and a

;

w^ere defeated,

and prey him.

fierce battle

marched with a
O'Doherty, with

was fought between them,

and the colonel and others were

slain

by

O'Doherty.

Garv O'Donnell remained with

Niall

Liffbrd, as

we have

already stated

;

was fought,

in

confess a truth, all

Neale Garvie
Irish that

&

came

slain

by the helpe & advise of
and the other

his Followers,

in with Sir

without whose intelligence

&

Arthur O'Neale,
guidance

little

nothing could have been done of ourselves,

though

it is

;

and they did not

where a great number of
which maiiy were

true withall, they had theire

and with

his Ejiglish, at

and they made a hosting^ into Oireacht-Ui-

Chathain, in quest of prey and booty
at the Dianait*",

his brothers,

owne

O'Neill's people

on both
ends in

sides,

it,

A -battle

met them.

and O'Neill's people were

which were alwayes

venge, and wee ours, to

for private

make use

of

them

Eefor

the furtherance of the Publique service."
^

or
al-

halt until they arrived

Dianait,

now

the

Burn Dennet,

a stream

flowing through the parish of Donaghedy, ba-

rony of Strabaue, and county of Tyrone.

13 d
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rhuinnp

po]i

Imfaoi mall co na ^allaib 50 neoalaib lombaib,

neill.

f

ccopccap Dia cnjib 50 I0rbf]i do
peclic

[1601.

ncfile lap pin

-]

50

jiiobifi.

Do coiDh mall co na bpairpib,"] co na gallaibh

1

ccip

eo^hain 50 po cpechab ^Ifno aichle 50 Ifip leo.

bpOpmaiDni ele leo ap cloinn an pipDoipche mic Goin mec DorhnaiU 05
Daoine Do rhapbab leo. UoippDealbac
cnoc buiDb la caob an cppara bdin,
"]

occ 6 coinne 50 nDpuin^ ele Do ^abail,

mapcc Do

rpi picir

"]

bfin

Dpuapcc-

laDh app.

Qn

nua

baile

la ^allaibh,

h^

ccfp Go^ain,

~\

caiplen na Dfipcce do gabctil Id mall,

a mbfin Diob DopiDipi gap bfcc lap

"]

RuDpaije mac
baij an piona

-]

pin.

Giccnechdin, mic Giccnechain, mic neccain, mic coippbeal-

Dorhnaill Decc.

1

aOlS CRIOSU,
Qoip Cpiopc,

1601.

mile, pe ceD,

Clann rSfdm na Sfmap, mic l?iocaipD

a haon.

rap a rcan^amap a
ccpapua rapla DoibpiDe bfir ccampa nDuchai^ mfcbaip nufb paipfn ip
na ceDlairib do mi lanuapi. Udnaicc bpar, 1 caipcelaD 6 buicilepcbaib
oppa ipm mai^m pin lap na cup amac do Dpuing Da nDaofmbh uaiple co
ppui^ri uam,
fDapbao^alap an lonnpai^iD ipm lonaD pin mbdccap. ConaD
1

Sha;carft(i5
1

1

1

~\

.1.

.1.

pm

1

mac

Sfdin, mic Semaip buicilep,
TTldg piapaip
Semup, mac Gmainn, mic Semaip,-] Dpon^ Do Daomib iiaiple an Dd connrae
Conncae rioppac dpann Conncae cille cainnigh hi ccoinne, hi ccomDdil,

aipe

cainicc Sip udcep,

-\

-|

-]

oiDbce Ddipi^e, 50 bdic naoncabhaiD naonbaile.

niomaccdllaim,

1

6a be

cpioc ap

canpauc ma

ba haip po anpac lonnpai^hiD Do rabaipc ap

in

ccampa

connaccacb pan moicDTbail ap na rhapacb.

Uapla

ni

nfrhgna^ac,"! celrfiuine cinnfrhnac Don poplonjpopr biipcach

paill Dpa^bail

.1.

ma

niorhcoimfcc 50 panjarap a nfpccapaiuc ina ninmfDon.

poDbra peoil^fppca,-]

T?o pdgbaicr laD ina ppaoinlige

cpopbuailre pfcnon a mboch,
'

Gleann-Aickle,

valley in

now

1

a mbelpgdlan.

Glenelly, a remarkable

which the old church of Badoney, near

Strabane, in Tyrone,

Trias Thaum.,

is

pm

situated.

p. 181, n. 171.

— See Colgan's
'

J

ma

l?o mojibaD Don cup pin

Cnoc-Buidhbh,

now Knockavoe.

under the year 1522,
^

Baile-Nua

ccollaib copcapoa

:

i.

e.

p.

— See note

',

1356, supra.

Newtown, now Newtown-

Stewart, in the barony of Strabane, and county

;
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defeated. Niall, with his English, then returned to their houses in Lifford, with

many

spoils

and

in triumph.

On another occasion
went

into Tyrone,

after this, Niall, with his brethren

and with

his English,

and the entire of Gleann-Aichle"' was plundered by them.

They gave another defeat to the sons of Ferdorcha, the son of John, son
of Donnell, at Cnoc-Buidhbh^', near Strabane, where they slew many persons.
Turlough Oge, O'Coinne, and some

others,

were taken prisoners

;

and they

afterwards exacted- sixty marks for his [Turlough's] ransom.
Baile-Nua'' in Tyrone,

and Castlederg, were taken by Niall and the English

but they were recovered from them shortly afterwards.

Rury, the son of Egneaghan, son of Egneaghan, son of Naghtan, son of

Turlough-an-Fhina O'Donnell, died.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

1601.

thousand six hundred

one.

The sons of John of the Shamrocks, the son of Rickard Saxonagh, of whom
we have already treated, happened to be encamped during the first days of the
month of January in O'Meagher's country,
upon them in that place from the Butlers,

Spies and scouts came

in Ikerrin.
after

it

had been reported by some

of their gentlemen that an advantage and opportunity could be had by attacking them in the place where they [then] were.
the son of John, son of James Butler, and

Edmond, son

of James, with

Mac

For

this

Pierce,

i.

James, the son of

some of the gentlemen of the two

the county of Tipperary and of the county of Kilkenny,

and meeting on a certain

purpose Sir Walter,
e.

came

night, at an appointed place.

countries,

i.

e.

of

to a conference

The

result of their

conference, and the resolution to which they agreed, was, to attack the Con-

naught camp

at

day-break next morning.

An unusual accident

and a sad

fatality

occurred to the camp of the Bourkes,

namely, an advantage was taken of their [want of] watching, so that their ene-

mies came into the midst of them.
tered, pierced
of Tyrone.

They

and blood-stained corpses,

Docwra, who stormed

on the 24th of May, describes

it

this castle

as " a pile of

them lying mangled and slaughthroughout their tents and booths.

left

stone, strong

from the

13 D 2

and well

Liflfer

built,

6 myles distant

on the way to Dungannon."

awwaca nio^hachca eiReaww.
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O

Sfclinay-ai^

.1.

Sfan

mac an

^lolla t»uib, niicDiapmaca,

[1601.

uilliam bof pop

ttiic

ppappab cloinne Sfain
a biipc. Do 5aba6 ann Sfan occ mac Sfain a bupc,-] puccaD e oa lomcoimfrr
50 cill cainnigb. Uepna Pemann a bupc, Uilliam ap in lomaipfcc pin 50
nopuinjod noaoinib a maille ppiu. Cocrap appiDe neilib, nip bo cian a
ccomnai6e ipm ccpic pin an can do apccnarap nullcoib lap ppagbail na
lonnapbab o na arap6a arhail ^ach poghlaib ele

hi

-|

"j

1

1

mbailcToh bai leo oaiprfp
nDol Doib

1

muman

conuicce pin ap bfcc niomcoimfcca.

ccfnD ^aoibel an cuaipceipc

.1.

O

neill,

Qp

^ab
po popccaD

6 oombnaill po

-]

T?emann a bupc ace popcab arhpa Do 60I ccloinn Piocaipcc o
laip laDpiDe cainicc ip na ceolairib Dfppac cap Gipne. Ro gab rpe Ificimel
"]

1

bpeipneUi'puaipc, Do conncae

ipceacb

ccloinn connmai^.

1

Shliccij^,

^abcap

do conncaePoppa comain,"] capSbuca

laip cijeapna na uipe pin

Udnaicc Remann

piacha, mac bobfipD buiDe, mic uilliam mic comaip.
pin 50 ruaiu

an calaiD

1

nuaccap ua maine

hi

cconncae na

ac cualaij lapla cloinne RiocaipD Uillfcc a bupc an nf
ipm ccfnn coip Da cfp Dpfirfm, 1 Dpopcoimfcc ap Remann.
.1.

Da nDfpna, do coid

Remann an

cpfp oiDce Decc do rhip

^an popcloipccecc Don lapla, no Da popaipib cappa
painicc ^o cuaic cenel peicin Don caoib cfp do

cconncae na gaillme.

Oo

Remann

Ificc

ITlac DauiD,

.1.

Qn

^aillrhe.

pin.

'

~\

on coill bpic 50 pliabh.

John, the son of Gilla Duv.

Uap ^ac coirhfcc
mapca gan aipiuccaD,

hi

ccloinn RiocaipD 50

bapunrachc liarDpoma

of Sir

Murrough O'Brien, Earl

of

"

Hy-Many

is

me^

na cuaice co na

and Customs of Hy-Many,

Roger O'Shaughnessy by the Ljmy Ho-

uora, daughter of

hi

ap abmaDain na hoiDce pin a cuiD

baoi' uprhop porhaoine

— He was the son

can

Oo cuaiD piDe

pgeirhelca po corhaip ^ac en baile Don cuaic 6 mai^ glap 50 cpannoi^
cnaimin,

lap

p. 74,

note

•*.

here used to denote O'Kelly's

country at this period, not what

it

was

origi-

Thomond, but he had been born four or five
years before their marriage, for which reason
he was disturbed in his possession by his paternal uncle, and, after his death, by his brother

nally, for the territory of

Dermot, who was legitimate according

or race of Feichin, the son of Feradhach, chief

laws of England

—

to the

See Genealogies, ^c, of Hy-

Fiachrach, pp. 376, 377, 378.
"*

Tuath-an-Chcdaidh:

trict of the

i.e.

Callow or Strath. This

cipally comprised in the present
connell, in the

is

now

prin-

barony of Kil-

county of Gal way.

— See Tribes

is

not in the

upper or southern part of the ancient Hy-Many,

which extended
°

of

The

district

Hy-Many,

to the frontiers of

of Kinel-Feichin

:

and Tynagh,

of the tribe

in the

of Leitrim, and county of Gal way.

and Customs of Hy-Many,
the same work,
p

Thomond.

i.e.

a district extending into the pa-

rishes of Ballynakill

the tuagh or dis-

Caladh

Magh-r/lass :

i.

e.

p. 15,

green plain,

barony

— See

Tribes

and the map

to

now Moyglass,
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On

was

this occasion

O'Shaughnessy,

slain

ofDermot, son of William, who
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John, the son of Gilla-Duv', son
had been banished from his patrimony, as
i.

e.

all those plunderers who were along with the sons of John
the son of John Burke, was taken prisoner, and conveyed
John
Oge,
Burke.
to Kilkenny, to be confined.
Redm(5nd Burke, and William, together with a

indeed had been

party of their people, escaped from this affray

remain long in that

into Ely, but they did not

[and] they went from thence

;

territory, Avhen

into Ulster, leaving the castles

which

Munster under slender guard.

On

namely, O'Neill and O'Donnell,

Redmond proceeded

into Clanrickard
these,

and, as soon as he

;

he led them, during the

among

their arrival

they proceeded

had possessed

until then they

in East

the Irish of the North,'

march
number of]

to hire soldiers, to

had mustered

[a sufficient

days of spring, across the Erne, and passed

first

along the borders of Breifny O'Rourke, through the counties of Sligo and Ros-

common, and

He made

across the River Suck, into Clann-Conway.

of the lord of this territory, namely,
of William, son of Thomas)

;

Mac

and he afterwards proceeded

to Tuath-an-Chalaidh"*,

When

the upper part of Hy-Many", in the county of Galway.

in

Clanrickard,

i.

e.

Ulick Burke, heard of

this thing,

Redmond, on the

the Earl of

he went to the eastern ex-

Redmond

tremity of his country, to await and watch
his vigilance,

a prisoner

David (Fiach, son of Hubert Boy, son

but, notwithstanding all

;

month of March, without
passed by them into Clan-

thirteenth night of the

being heard or noticed by the Earl or his sentinels,

rickard, until he arrived in the district of Kinel-Feichin°, in the south of the

Towards the end

barony of Leitrim, in the county of Gal^^ay.

and by the dawning of day, Redmond sent forth
every town of that

from

district,

from Magh-glass''

Coill-bhreac'' to the mountain*;

his

to

map

a towuland lying to the nor til- west of Woodford,

iind the

position of

of that county, sheet
^

or

See the Ordnance Map,
1

i.

e.

the Crannoge,

wooden house of Mac Nevin, now Crannoge-

Macnevin, a townland in the parish of Tynagh,

barony of Leitrim, and county of Galway.
Tribes

to the

tliis

Coill-bhreac

place
:

i.

e.

that

day Redmond

same work, un which the
is

sheAvn.

the Speckled

Wood, now

Kylebrack, a townland in the parish and barony

25.

Crannog-Meg-Cnaimhin:

''

parties through

Crannog-Meg-Cnaimhin'', and

and before the noon of

in the parish of Ballynakill, barony of Leitrim,

and county of Galway

marauding

of that night,

and Customs of Hy-Many,

p.

— See

68, note

^,

of Leitrim, in the same county
sheet
*

1

1

— Ordnance Map,

6.

The mountain :

i.

e.

the mountain of Slieve

Aughty, now sometimes corruptly called
bauglita.

Slie-

aHNQ^a Rio^hacbua eiReaNN.
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Pemainn

huile mairff pogluaipce ap cuma]"

raeD mparh do Denarh comname 50
appanaib

mfbon laof an laire

coilluiB Baipp

a cuicc Do lairib ap an lua^aill

cfraip, no

pia

pin,

[1601.

na

ciiaire,

-]

Do

pin.

baoipi6e a

ag cappaing cuicce o na com-

ace Daifi^niuccaD inq nmcell co rcainicc lapla clomne Piocaipo

~\

5up an apmail ap mo Da ppuaip Daey' na cuaire a maiUe pip ^up pmDi^

barcap a cfraip, no a cuicc Do lainbh
mapbra nfrhoipDfpca Da nDenarh fcoppa 50 ccaimcc UaDg,

campa 05

mainipcip cenel peicin.

pon lonnap

pin,

"]

mac bpiam na mnpra, mic bpiam

ballai^, mic eogain

iif

puaipc Dponja Dap-

O

accacQ DoccbaiD aipmnfirhni^ Do congnarh la Pemann.
Da pfbain

1

naofnpecc ap an lapla po eipigh on ppoplongpopu ippaibe,

cuaiD rap beiljib ipreach

1

Dopup an pfodin

bpfir
-

1

5a

mbpai^Dfnap ap

a bfir

po cuap-

.1.

5a

~]

co

ipin

can pin Do mapbaD uara

DonnchaD mac copbmaic

pfD poDfpa Do rfccrhail ap an cupap pin 6 neill Dia

m

murhain

1

neppac na bliaDna po do cuaiD ropainn,

nullroib opin alle 50 po gluaip lap an ccloinn pin uSfain a bupc,

1

^up- cuir

do

TTIaj DonnchaiD,

niaprap ceneoil aoba.

mic copbmaic.
1

pin,

po cpfchloipcceaD leopom 6 liarDpuim 50 hapD maollDubain,

"I

cijeapna cipe Do rhuimneacaib
oicc,

"]

ccloinn PiocaipD, Cfr:airc piumh e co baile loclia

Do DeachaiD an ciapla co na mumnuip uaDaib Don cup

piach,"] 6

uai^eaD,

do piiccpar an

ccoccaD clomne hinlliam amlaiD

1

pin.

lap poccain do l?emann 1 Da pcceirhelcoib
puiDigfD campa leo Don raob nap do loc ciicpa.

1

Duine occ uapal do Dal ccaip

.1.

"|

ucopann cuaDmurhan po

Uamicc

ina cfnn

onnpm

UaDg, mac roippbealbai^, mic Domnaill,

mic concobaip uf bpiam, cpia comaiple

applac annDaoi'ne ecciallai^ ^an

"]

arcorhapc, ^an piappaijiD Da araip, no Diapla cloinne piocaipD ppip a mbaof
^Kinel-Fheichin,
is

the monastery

(Movant. Hib.,

p.

pronounced Kinel-eghin. This
called Kinalekin

by Archdall

293), Avho erroneously places

called Kinaleghin in

more correctly
an Inquisition dated 22nd

April, 1636, which

places

it

in O'Flaherty's country. It

The ruins

it

is

in Clanrickard.

of this abbey, which are of consider-

able extent, are situated in the parish of Ballynakill,

barony of Leitrim, and county of Galway,

about three miles and a half to the north-east of
the village of Woodford.
is

n,ow very

much

The abbey church, which

shattered, measures one

hun-

dred and twenty-four
Avithin

it

many

to different

See the

feet in length.

curious

members of the family

map

to Tribes

There are

monuments and epitaphs
of

Burke

and Customs of Hy-Many,

on which the exact situation of this monastery
is

shewn under the name " rDainipcip

cineil

peicin."
"

Leitrim:

i.

e.

the castle of Leitrim, in the

parish and barony of the same name,

in the

south of the county of Galway.
"'

Arcl-Maeldubhain,

tie in

now Ardmealuane,

a cas-

ruins, in the parish of Beagh, barony of
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power the greater part of the property, and all the moveable eflects,
He afterwards went to take up his abode in the woods situterritory.

in his

of that

ated in the upper part of that district, and continued for four or five days

moving about

manner, plundering

in this

his neighbours,

and strengthening

ramparts] around himself, until the Earl of Clanrickard, accompanied by

all

troops he had been able to muster in the district, arrived, and pitched his
at the

monastery of Kinel-Fheichin^ Thus they remained for four or

[the

the

camp

five days,

during which time some persons not illustrious were slain between them, until
Teige, the son of Brian-na-Murtha, son of Brian Ballagh, son of

Owen

O'Rourke,

Redmond. When
the camp in which he was,

arrived with bold companies of sharp-armed soldiers to assist
these

two

parties

combined overtook the

Earl, he left

and proceeded through the passes into Clanrickard. The others pursued him

Loughrea

;

and, the Earl and his people escaping from

them on

to

this occasion,

they traversed, plundered, and burned the country from Leitrim" to Ard-Maeldubhain"',

and

as far as the gate of Feadan'^, in the

they lost a Munster lord of a territory,

i.

e.

west of Kinelea.

MacDonough^,

i.

e.

At this

time

Donough, the son

CormacOge, son of Cormac. What brought him on this expedition was this,
he had been carried off as a hostage by O'Neill in the spring of the preceding year,
of

and had remained
those sons of

in Ulster until

John Burke, and

When Redmond

[having regained his liberty] he set out with

so fell in this

war of the Clann- William.

arrived with his marauders on the confines of

Thomond,

Here he was joined

they pitched a camp on the western side of Loch-Cutra''.

by a young gentleman of the Dal-Cais, namely, Teige, the son of Turlough, son
of Donnell, son of Conor O'Brien, [who had been induced to join him] through
the advice and solicitation of bad and foolish men, and without consulting or

taking counsel of his father or the Earl of Clanrickard, to

Kiltartan, and county of Gal way.

nance
^,

Map

under the year 1579,
'^

— See theOrd-

of that county, sheet 128, and note
p.

1713, supra.

Feadan, now Fiddaun or Fiddane, a town-

land containing the ruins of a castle built by

O'Shaughnessy, chief of Kinelea, in the parish
of Beagh, barony of Kiltartan, and county of

Galway.
the

map

— See

the Ordnance Map, sheet 128,

to Tribes

and Customs of Ily-Manij, and

whom

he was related

Genealogies, ^c, of Hy-Fiachrach, p. 381.
^

Mac

Donough.

erful sept of the

— He was the head of
Mac

a

pow-

Carthys, and called, by

the Irish, Lord of DuhalloAv,

now

a

barony in

the north-west of the county of Cork.

'Lough

Cutra,

now Lough

Cooter, a beautiful

and celebrated lake in the parish of Beagh, barony of Kiltartan, and county of Galway
O'Flaherty's Ogygia, part

iii. c.

11.

—

See

—

.
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a corhjaol,

a ccoTTiaonca coccaiD pe a
00 cop-cuapcahi

laip,

imon aipcci6

pin,

|io

poile,

namm

clann rSfain a bupc,-]

Uabg

6 bpiain

po lapp caog a ccfnn rpf la lap pin cuiDeacca

ccuil eiccin

Nf po liepa6

Do ruabmurhain.

eipiurh

uaip cangacap opon^ do Daoinib uaiple an popplongpuipu

Po ba6

CO na ccfirfpnaib laip.
rheic

O

a ca]iarcpa6.

-|

[1601.

Uilliam bupc

.i.

Dibhpein Uilliam

Uauep mac

mac

Sfain a bupc,

-)

mac

uilliam mic DauiD, mic emainn, mic uillicc.

Ctp ppaccbail an poplon^puipr Doib do ^abpac Do coiccpfch ceneoil ao6a,
na heccje,"] Do cenel Dun^aile. S^aoilic a pgfimealra ap gac caofb Dpop^ap,
-]

pa loccap

o ppfpmaic,

baile uf aille,

neDcUaib 50

"1

cill

"|

pa uacrap cloinne

a ppoccup Do cluam parhpoDa.
peaccaip

hi

Oo

cuilein.

ccloinn cuilein uaccaip

cuaib chid Diob 50

SoaiD rap a naip co na
in

aobai^

pin.

Q5

pacc-

mdpac puce oppa eipje amac an Da cloinn cuilein
Ruccparr oppa bfop bannaDa lapla ruaDmurhan.

bdil an baile pin Doib ap na

CO na nDaofnib uaiple.

^abairc an coip ruaDmuirhneac pin ace DiubpaccaD na noibfpccac 50 po
mapbpar Dpon^ oa nDaofnib 6 ca pin 50 mfliuc uf ^pdoaij noiprfp cenel Dun1

ImpafDiD an

jaile.

puccpac an luce naile an ccpfich gup an ccampa

c6ip,-|

lap ppaccbail opuinge

Da nDaomib

an mac pin

rheic uilliam

Dna ipm

ceona UaDj mac uoippDealbaij

16

hficcfn Do ap nDol

a Dubpamap

.1.

Uarep mac

uilliam bupc.

uf bpiain

1

norpaipleabaiD,

"]

l?o

gonab

-]

a mfnman-

Dol pa Idmaib Ifgh.

Uanjacap Daoine Dfpmapa a hionaDaib eccpamla do
111

DibpiDe

Dupcop peileip gup bo

Don campa Daim6f6in a aiccniD aimpiapaig,

pa6 mfpDana anmain
pfogna

Ro baD

Daopccapplua^.

uaipli,"]

ppupcacc lapla cloinne piocaipD.

Po baD

rfiuincip

na bain-

Dibpibe a hocc, no a

naof DO bpacacaib pai^Diuipibe 6 ppepiDenp Da coiccib murfian. Cdnaicc ann

mac an

lapla pfin baf pe bachaib piap an can pin hi ppocaip an lupcfp Dpon^

Doccbam anaifniD. Udnaic Din pfp lonaiD ^obepnopa coiccib cor.nacc,
cangacap bft-pcon^nam ploij on n^aillim. lap ccloipceacc an cpumni^re

buibfn
1

"^

See

now HaWy ally,

Baile- Ui- Aille,
it

near Ennis.

already referred to under the years 1559

and 1599.
''

"=

Cill-Eeachtais,

giving

name to

now Kilraghtis, an old church

a parish situated about four miles

to the north of the

of

town of Ennis,

Upper Bunratty, and county

cording to the tradition

in the

Oge Mac Brody were

poets Teige and Maelin

born near

now

this church,

Miliuc-Ui-Ghrada:

i.

e.

O'Grady's Meelick,

Meelick, a townland in the parish of Clon-

rush, barony of Leitrim, and county of

Galway

barony

This townland, and the whole of the parishes

Ac-

of Inishcaltra and Clonrush, once belonged to

of Clare.

in the country,

the

O' Grady,

as a part of his territory of Cinel
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and

When

friendly.

the sons of
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John Burke and Teige O'Brien had entered

into a confederacy with each other, Teige requested, in three days afterwards,

that he should get a

He

company to go on an incursion

into

some angle of Thomond.

was not refused this request, for some of the gentlemen of the camp went

along with him, with their kerns.

Among these

Burke, and the son of Mac William Burke,
of David, son of Edmond, son of Ulick.

i.

On

were William, the son of John

Walter, the son of William, son

e.

leaving the camp, they passed along

the borders of Kinelea, and Echtghe, and Kinel-Dunghaile.

marauding

parties along both

Fearmaic, and the upper part of Clann-Cuilein.
Baile-Ui-Aille^ and near Clonroad

;

Some

sent off

of them proceeded to

and they returned that night with

On

Upper Clann-Cuilein.

spoils to Cill-Reachtais", in

They

banks of the Fergus, into the lower part of Hy-

their

their leaving this town,

on the following morning, they were overtaken by the rising-out of the two
Clann-Cuileins, with their gentlemen.
panies of the Earl of

They were

also overtaken

by the com-

Thomond. These pursuing forces of Thomond proceeded

to shoot at the insurgents,

and killed many of their men, from thence

The

Ui-Ghrada*^, in the east of Cenel-Donghaile.

to Miliuc-

pursuers [then] returned, and

the others carried off the prey to their camp, after having lost some of their

gentlemen and

whom we

common

people.

Among

these

was that son of Mac William

have already mentioned, namely, Walter, the son of William Burke.

wounded on the same day by the shot
camp he was obliged, in despite of his

Teige, the son of Turlough O'Brien, was
of a ball

;

so that

on

unbending mind and
ness,

his arrival at the

his

impetuous

betake himself to the bed of sick-

spirit, to

and go under" the hands of physicians.

A great number of the Queen's people came from various places to assist the
Earl of Clanrickard.

Of

these w^ere eight or nine standards of soldiers, [sent]

from the President of the two provinces of Munster.

own
a

son,

who had been

band of foreign

for

soldiers

;

Thither came the Earl's

some time before along with the Lord Justice, with
thither also came the Deputy of the Governor of the

province of Connaught, and there came also an auxiliary force from Galway.

Donghaile, in Thomond, and are

still

in the

place

deanery of 0-mBloid, in the diocese of Killaloe

See the

map

to

Tribes

Hy-Many, on which the exact

^

is

Go

And

and Customs of

"

position of this

cians."

13 E

shewn.

under.

— An English writer would say

:

place himself in the hands of physi-
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pin t)o cloinn cSfain

a bupc, po arpaijpou

baingni^nb ruaice cenel

peicin,-] aipipic ip

cayi

[1601.

a naip poip

na pfi6 Boraib ippabaccap poirhe

Nip bo cian ooib ipui6e an can carjaccap clann an lapla

pin.

ouine

comap a

cuillin, ] Sip

bupc,

"j

eachc,

Uo ^abab

"]

pfin ipin

gabab gep eappldince 06

rODTTi cinnfpa;-]

bo hioncpluaijib an can pin

cpeacrmain

poirhe pin, co ndp

he.

cabg o bpiam oobfic bfo^onca ipin ppoplon^popc
po cuippioc ppocepcion a bucc na bainpfo^na cuicce,
cuillin

Dpuim

"I

1

Coca piacb,

nibaile

6a

Tnaijicc cfp o

1

"]

inbaile

i

aj coirhecc ap a

pin

Suca.

.1.

"]

hi

in

aoin

pin,

uaip

5a

Idn do rhipe, do rhfrimain, Do
1

Deinecb eipibe.

nDeacbaib

ppeolmach cloinne Sfain a bupc, conab aipe

Dorhr.all

-\

mac

ccfnn uf bomnaill,

-]

lap ppaccbdil an cfpe Doib capla cpfch
Sfnin, nnc bpfpail.

Do

coDap apaibe cap

ina Ifninain in aipfcc pin, 1 po nnapbab Daoine

loniba fcoppa Diblinib Don cup pin.
1

po bab-

nDiaib

ceile o peil p.acpaicc co Dfipeab mi'p appil co

bdccap clann an lapla

>ap pin

liar

cuaire ceneil peichin baccap ucc pe hucc gac aon

cpaocbab illomcib

rhaDa^ain cuca

1

-\

.1.

ap jac aiDimib epgaile ba gnac ecip

ngupc jaipccib.

pin po rpiallpac an cfp Dpdgbail
ui'

dca an pio^ Diaib

Do Idrhac, Do mfne Do rhacaorriDacr, Diompab,

Odla an campa

a bupc,

mpla

ccfpDa an cocc plannoa po ecc ann
-)

Diiine

cainicc piurh Dia

bo cian a pao^alporh ipuibe uaip acbar ^an puipec,

eipenncboib Diomliiab

ceipce

~\

Pemamn

nip

ba comiDfp ap jac cpealarh cpooa,

"]

pin

Do bapun

cuip an bapun loblacab latp 50 baile Do bailcib an

cpeccTYiain.

Id

"]

Ro

naiceab e

ciiaire.

ppoplon^popc pm, uaip 00 pala
ipin

lap ppiop p^^el Dpiop lonaiD ^obepnopa coiccib connacc

pai^ib.

1

ppiu Don ruair ina rcopai^-

lon^popc caiobpeac cfnoalac leo ap upldp na

Nf paibe lapla clomne piocaipo

bapiin

.1.

gach neach baof inpfoma od cloinn

pemcup na pocame 50 plo^aib Uonmapa a maille

lur,

Ifir le pliab aji

Clann cSfain a bupc do bol

1

clann an lapla Dpillfb Dia ccfp,

ccfp conaiU
Dia cci^ib.

1

lap ppilleab Doib Dia nDucai^ ap arrilaiD puapacap a nacaip ip na Deibfncoib
lap

nDenam a

cionnna, lap cceilebpab

r)uccab a bdl nDorhanDa Don lapla

^

The mountain

:

i.

e.

SlLeve

Aughty, now

.1.

cor-

Kinel'Fheichin,

Cenel peicin:

Uillecc

mac

lap ccpfoc-

"]

RiocaipD, mic LliUecc na

Lughaidh. chief of Hy-Many.

It

was the nana'

of a district in the south of the county of Gal-

ruptly Sliebaughta.
^

Da caipDib coUnaibe,

i.e.

the tribe

or race of Feichin, the son of Feradhach, son of

way, compi-ising a considerable portion of the

barony of Leitrim.

The' name

is

now

applied
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removed back eastwards,

along the mountain^ into the fastnesses of the district of Kinel-Fheichin^ and

mained

in the ready huts in which they

when

here

had been

re-

They had not been longThomas

before.

the sons of the Earl, namely, the Baron of Dunkellin and Sir

Burke, with every one of his sons that was capable of bearing arms, arrived in
the district in pursuit of them, at the head of very

numerous

forces,

a splendid and well-furnished camp in the very middle of the

and pitched

The

district.

Earl of Clanrickard himself was not in this canip, for he had been attacked by
a

of sickness, and a severe, sharp disease, the

fit

week

before, so that he

was

not able to undertake an expedition at this time.

When the Deputy of the Governor of Connaught and the Baron of Dunkellin
received intelligence that Teige O'Brien was lying severely

camp

of

Redmond Burke,

upon which he repaired
one of the Earl's

.

in that

they sent him a protection in behalf of the Queen,

to them.

The Baron

But he did not

castles.

sent an escort with

him

to Leitrim,

long there, for he died shortly

live

was buried successively

afterwards^; and he

wounded

at

Loughrea and Athenry

week. Alas to the country that lost this young scion

!

He was

in

one

expert at every

warlike weapon and military engine used by the Irish on the field of battle.

He was full

of energy and animation, [and distinguished for] agility, expertness,

mildness, comeliness, renown, and hospitality.

As

for the

camps

in the district of Kinel-Fheichin, they

guarding against each other daily, from the
the
of

month of

when the
to grow

April,

John Burke began

to quit the territory

O'Madden,

i.

e.

of

;

and

The

fail

;

and

they, therefore,

proceeded

after their departure they carried oif a prey

own

na-gCeann, in his
monastery only

last

—

mean

from

O'Donnell

to Tirconnell, to

country and their houses.

moments,

See note

',

i.

e.

after

p. 15.

;

this occasion.

The

sons

and the sons of the Earl

Upon

their return

*to

their

Uhck, the son of Rickard, son of Ulick-

making
^

p. 22.30, sup.

and Customs of Hij-Mcmy,

time, continued to pursue

between them on

slain

patrimony, they found their father,

Tribes

end of

provisions and stores of flesh meat of the sons
scant and to

and many persons were

returned to their

— See

festival of St. Patrick to the

sons of the Earl, in the

John Burke then went

to the

to front,

Donnell, the son of John, son of Breasal, and then proceeded

across the Suck.

them

;

were front

his will,

and bidding farewell

Shortly afterivards

:

literally,

" and his

to

life

was not long there, for he died without delay."
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a mi TTlag

ccfnt) |io ecc
jiiojli

Ro bat)li Do

CO naipmiOin moip.

cf rfjpDa

ar]

ann

mbaile loca

i

1

-|

yio

-]

ifioijipcelaib

lia6nachr

a aimpijie ecip ejiennchoiB

cmp

pe a riopcacaib, col^ba pe a

corhrpom a ccoiccfpraibb, pfp nap pionna6 a

Q

ma

Conao

lonaoh.

corh-

na a rhfipcni^e

rfiaoire

n^upc ^abaib o po gab gaipcceab jup an lo ac bar.

oiponeaD

mbaile ara an

i

Uij;eapna poppaiD pfpbpfcacb, 50 njnuip a^haiD caofn

pin,

lonplara, no bfo6 uip pe a ajallairh,

appain,

jiiac,

[1601.

rnac

PiocapD 00

.1.

blia6naib baip an lapla ac pubpa6.

t)o

Se ceD t)ecc ip bliabain baipp,
o rainicc cpiopc
lia

1

*

ccolainn,

ap ccap ^ac cepma Da ccicc,

50 bdp an lapla Uillicc.

O

mac Sfam, mic

oocapcaij; Sfon 6cc,

peilim, mic concobaip cappaij;

Decc, 27. lanuapg ciccfpna cpiocaic ceD mnpi beo^ain eipibe, nf baf eim

ci^eapna cpfocair ceo do ^aoiDelaibh ba pfpp Idrh
comaiple indp.

O Dorhnaill do ^aipm

Clann

Sbfain.

Qilin,

(

"|

emec,

Docapcaig Dpeilim occ

"j

.1.

po ba cpoba

Deapbparaip

clann noaibficc Do bpeic cacaoip mic Sfain oicc

~\

henpg Docupa do ^aipm

ccfnn gall 50 Doipe,"] an genepal Sip

1

hi

Docapuaij De

ap ulca la hua nDomnaill.
Was

^
is

appointed,

incorrect, because

do oiponeab

but Rickard succeeded
to the laws of

This phrase

no election had taken

place,

to his father according

make O'Doherty independent

of Niall

O'Donnellship
"
to

:

And nowe came

a practice of

&

mannaged

land.

Close within the Compass of his

The Clann- Ailin

Aliens.
'

They

the

e.

Mac

Aliens,

or

are really Campbells.

The Clann-Devitt

whom

i.

:

:

i. e.

the

Mac

the celebrated Felim Reagh,

associats

in secret,

knowledge

who

slew

liaritie Avith

the Septs of the

men about O

who

estimation with

afterwards burned Derry, was the chief at

this period.

Styled him O'Uoherty.

to

—

Sir

Henry Docwra

Donell's

as

he thought Carried

owne &

mac

his

Captaine Alford, that had
fell

into priuate fami-

Hugh Boy and Phelim Reogh

Captain Martin at Sligo in the year 1595, and

"*

;

the keeping of Culmore,
Devitts, of

O

open a discouverie, which had long beene

containing one hundred and twenty quarters of

"

G^rv

O'Donnell, after the latter had aspired to the

England.

Triocha-ched : a cantred, hundred, or barony,

'

to

(of

Dauids), two Principall

& of as good
O Donell. These men

Doghertie,

Credite

&

requested

haue leaue to buy Aquavits, Cloath,

&

such

other Comodities as that place afforded, which

himself has written the following account of

the Captaine

the death of Sir John O'Doherty

man-

as

they theires, gaue them free libertie to doe,

Caliir

&

with more free access then any other.

ner

in

;

of the

which he obtained' the young

O'Doherty from O'Donnell; and of

his

attempt

&

I,

hauing our ends in

it,

as well

They

measuring theire hopes by theire good enter-

:
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his earthly friends,

and

of May, in the town

The Earl

settling his worldly affairs.

of Loughrea

and he was interred

;

at

2237

month

died, in the

Athenry with ^reat

The person who died here was [the subject of] one of the mournful
news of the time among the Irish. He was a sedate and justly-judging lord of
solemnity.

;

a mild, august, chief-becoming countenance

wards the people of
decisions

a

;

man who had never been known
was

son, Rickard,

and impartial in

his territoiy, fierce to his neighbours,

the field of danger, from the day he had

His

affable in conversation, gentle to-

;

first

all his

on

to act a feeble or imbecile part

taken up arms to the day of his death.

appointed*" in his place.

To commemorate the

year of the

Earl's

death, the following was composed

Sixteen hundred years and one besides.

From the time that Christ came into
The advocate of our causes at ev^ry
To the death of the Earl Ulick.

a body,
term,

O'Doherty (John Oge, the son of John, son of Felim, son of Conor Carragh)

He was Lord

died on the 27th of January.

and there was not among

hand or

better

Felim Oge,

i.

all

of the triocha-ched' of Inishowen

the Irish of his time a lord of a triocha-ched of

O'Donnell nominated

hospitality, or of firmer counsel, than he.

e.

;•

the brother of [the deceased] John, the O'Doherty

;

but the

Clann-Ailin" and the Clann-Devitt' took Cahir, the son of John Oge, to the
English, to Derry

;

and the General,

Sir

Henry Docwra,

styled

him O'Doherty"",

to spite O'Donnell.

knowe
Hee seamed not

should piirposlie invite that Night to Supper,

vnwilling, soe he might be assured of some good

Chaine, as a reall achiument of theire designe,

tainement, of all presentlie aboard him, to
if

&

hee would

sell

the Foarte.

reward in hand.

reall

Many

Consultations they had about

knowledge.

In the end

ward should be

it

Meetinges

&

it,

all

with

was resolued

a Chaine of

Gould

his

&

lOOO'"" in

money the

Treason should be effected,
pention during his

&

for

Foarte,

this

life

&

Re-

uenture of future

in hand,

&

canle,

they tooke a

But when the

distast, &,

without adto giue

And about Christenmas
S"" John O Doghertie in Tircon-

this yeare
nell,

dyed

being fledd from his owne Countrey, with

&

day the

his goods

a yeare

wonderfull desireous

wlKjmtii he

handes.

The

ouer theire bargaine.

first

it,

thinges prepared.

were contented

loss,

3000'''

from the Kinge of Spaine,

all

my

had deliuered into

day

he should onelie deliuer vpp the

with Neale Garvie in

I

sett

my

which the Kinge of Spaine had formerlie giuen
to O Donell, & was worth aboute 8 scooi-e
poundes, a

The time was

the Queene

people

;

;

a

but soe

man
to

that in sh ewe seamed

yeald his obedience to

as his

actions did euer

argue he was otherwise minded.

O

Donell had at our

first

But

it is

coming C'^azed

true
his

aNNQ^a uio^hachca en^eaHM.
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i

cachdin 15 mapra.

Semup mac

buiDe mic Qlapcpainn imc eoin caranai^, aon

Soriiaiple

O

Sonne, aftei-wards called S' Caliir

Doghertie,

riages, theire Catle,

with plentie of

meate,

fishe,

him, which might iustly serue for some colour

& Hugh Boye & Phelime Reaugh with many
intelligences & other helpes without 9JI which,

of excuse, that he was not at libertie to vse the

I

into his

hands, & kepte him

freedome of his owne

O

Pledge vpon

as a

Being nowe Deade,

will.

Donell set vp in his place one Phelim Oge,

a brother of his, neglecting the Sonne,

&

bene bredd

These men tooke

it

as the

" could be done vnto

highest iniurie" [that]

&

cleere

&

ouslie addressed

made

&

vndoubtible right,

themselues vnto Mee,

that in case

offer,

therevpon

I

and

Avould maintaine the

&

Sonne against the vncle,

seri-

procure he might

hold the Countre3% according to the same Lettres Pattents his father

had

would worke the meanes

O Doneli's

hands

;

it

&

home

Many

had about

it,

&

contentment,

men

messages

&

mee

&

seruice to

ineetinges

my

wee

knowledge,

&

with the very truth of every particuler speach

with, yea,

yet soe Avas he deluded

Complainte came

asked him wherevpon

I

;

it

was that

hee challenged this power ouer annother man's

mee the land was his owne, for
the Queene had given him all Tyrconnell, &

land ; he tould

this
1

was parte of

know

I

it.

hould

it

in that

aunswered

it

was

true.

well the whole Countrey of Tyrconnell

ner as the

made acquainted

;

before

was promised him in

Donell was

that past amongst vs

tion,

with greate indigna-

refused to accept them.

&

O

still

& Hugh Boy,

Doghertie

Garvie's dis-

he directed some

be cessed vpon this Country.

of his to

of

with them, togeather

none but, to

for presentlie

him out

with themselues, yeald obedience
the state.

did.

"But therevpon begune Neale

the People

to free

to bring

Catle that were.fledd,

before him, they

had beene vt-

it

made that sure
the Warres that after-

speedie Progress in

wardes wee

them, that theire Foster Child should be depriued of that Avhich they thought was his

freelie confess a truth,

impossible wee could haue

terlie

Hugh Boye &

fostred by the said

Phelim Reaugh.

who had

;

must

;

O

as large

and ample man-

Donnells had beene accustomed to

But

I

tooke

it

there were

many

others

Countrey that had lands of their owne

as well as they,

whose

was intended

be giuen to him.

to

intrest I neuer conceiued

Hee

replied,

not onelie the Countrey of Tyrconnell, but into

Tyrone, Farmanaght, yea,
soeuer any of the

O

&

Connaught, where-

Donnells had, at that time,

(being himselfe a Crafte Master at that arte)

extended theire Power, hee made Accompte

made between
vs, theire demaunds were graunted by mee, &
confirmed by my lord Deputie & Councell, hee
perswaded to sett the young man at libertie, &
when he had done, the people with theire goods

was his

that in the end a Conclusion was

retourned into the Countrie, tooke theire Leaves
of him,

&

declared themselues for our side,

from that day forward wee had many

&

&

faithfull

singuler goode seruices from them; theire

Churles

&

Garrans assistinge vs with Car-

;

all

hee acknoAvledged noe other kinde of

right or intrest in any

man

else

;

yea, the very

persons of the People he challenged to be his;

&

had wronge,

said he

if

any one foote of

all

that land, or any one of the Persons of the People,

were exempted from him.

these

Demaunds

were, in

my

I saide

againe

Judgement, very

vnreasonable, but hee should receive noe wronge

by Mee

;

Let him haue patience

heare from

my

lord Deputie,

&

till

wee might

whatsoever his
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of Derry, was killed by the English in

Redmond CGallagher, Bishop

Oireacht-Ui-Chathain, on the 15th of March.

James, the son of Sorley Boy", son of Alexander, son of John Cahanagh,
Judgement was,
full
tie

I

must & would obay. Wounder-

him backe the

impatient he was of any delay, but necessi-

enforceing liim,

&

the case sent to

my

ture

the Councell

Dohertyes was but a cheife

Rent, sometimes paide to

O

O Neale,

Donnell, but that whatsoeu^er

Avere

of opinion

sometimes to
it

were, they

was extinct euer since they

held immediatelie from the

Crowne

;

Neale

if

Garvie thought otherwise his reasons should be
lieard

&

with fauour when time should serue,

;

•

I left

Captaine Ealph Bingley, with his Compa-

nye of 150 Men,
att the

Abbay

made

&

ypon him,

exempted from him

a

man

be

which hee tooke with a

:

greate deale more indignation

came

should

&

then be-

furie,

that was to raise his fortune onelie

by the fauour of annother.
"

But the Springe coming now

on,

&

hauing

the helpe of this Countrey for Carriages, towards

March I drewe Forth & made
iourney vpon mac Swyne Fanaght, whose

all his

himselfe

in

surprised

&

&

came vpon him vnawarrs,

gott into

my

possession about 1000

of his Cowes, before hee had Leasure to driue

them away.
^\L'

Himselfe came vnto Mee vpon

desired his submission to the

it,

Queene might

an

vj)on

him,

Corne

;

&
Enymy

Catle

goods,

to gett

liis

fayling in both,

&

openlie declared

In reuenge

against vs.

burnt

&

destroyed his houses

&

;

in

December

the earnest entreatie of Neale Garuie,

tooke his Submission againe,

Pledges,

A;.

wherevpon. Winter approching, insued

the death of most of his People

I

I

But

hunge vpp his Pledges, A:
September following made annother iourney

a

sea.

;

whereof I presentlie

after, at

Bay of the

my hand

yet resolued to goe on his Course, he draue

away

the latter end of

Countrie lyes diuided from o Doghertyes by a

wrought

secreetlie

&

&

Donnell vnder

with

hand, promised to betray the Garrison that lay

be made good; In the mean while he must be

Doughertye must

Countrey,

It is true, for all

with out Compulsion, he

his Reconciliation

Pledges out of

O

in Garrison in his

of Ramullan.

that, not long after,

noe parte of that was promised him but should

Contented,

was ad-

& was borne in hand, were very
suiEcient to binde him, & whereof his owne
Sonne was one & to have a tye on him besids,

That the vttermost could be chal-

:

six pledges, such as I

uised to choose,

lord,

he returned this aunswere, with the adiiise of

lenged vpon the

taking his oath for his fu-

rest,

&

fidelitie,

&

&

sixe

more

from that forward he continewed in

good subiection."
P. O'Sullevan Beare has the following short

notice of the

same defection of the Mac Devitts

from O'Donnell,
lib. 6, c. V.

Hist. Cathol. Iber., ^-c, torn. 3,

:

" Odocharta diem obit (vulnus Odonello mag-

& vsed the mediation of O Doghertye & Hugh Boy, that I would restore him
the Prey,
Much entreatie & importunitie I was
j)rest withall, & thinking with myselfe it might

charta Inisonae princeps ab Odonello creatur.

be a goode Example to such others as I should

Qua

afterwards haue occasion to deale with, that

tera factio ab Odonello desciscentes

be accepted

of,

Sought not their goods soe much

I

as theire obe-

dience (reseruing a parte onelie for reward of
the souldiers labour),

I

was contented

^l:

gave

num) Cathirium

filium

puerum

quod rebus gerendis ineptus
re infensus

Hugo

relinquens, qui

erat,

Felmius Odo-

Cathirii nutritius,

&

ca>

Beartam"

[Burt] "arcem Inison^ principatus caput Anglistradit."— Foh 172.
"

James,

the

son of Sorley Bvtj

He was

Sir

;

awNQ^a Rio^hachca eiReaNW.
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coccaD oo ecc luan

piD, ciob ppi

cars-

apa oecc a mf pebpu .1. coippoealbac mac imuipcfpcai^
Nf baf a corhaopca 00 ciccfpna cfpe nepinn in
mic Dorhnaill mic caiDcc.
lonnpcti^reac, 00 bfipeaD a lopcc lornldn
Duine
epccai6,
oiohce acbach.
rnac

bpiain

in

1

Imp

a)'

^ac

trip

rcia^oaip oia
")

1

pob annarh aonbui6fn 05 ool ua6 pan lomlaine
nfc Do copam an fn^ lar^apb, echpfib, baf occa co po ecc,

rcfi^fb,

rfp,

a abnacul ina longpopc

O

"j

1

pfin

mbaile an caiplein.

1

Ra^aillij oecc a mi appil

.1.

James Mac Donnell, Lord of the Route and
Glynnes, in the north of the present county of
Antrim.

— See note

p,

under the year 1590, pp.

town of the

castle,

Castletown, a townland verging on

Lough

° Baile-an-chaislen

:

e.

i.

Derg, containing the ruins of a castle and church

Arra or Duharra,

in the territory or barony of
in the
^

county of Tipperary.

Edmonds

the

son of John.

called

Edmond

note

under the year 1583,

'^,

— He was

usually

O'Reilly of Kilnacrott.

O'Reillys, formerly of the

p.

— See

1806, supra.

Heath House,

The

in the

Queen's County, those of Thomastown Castle,
in the

county of Louth, the Counts O'Reilly of

Spain, and the Reillys of Scarva, in the county

of

Down,

His present senior representative
O'Reilly, Esq., late of the

now

O'Gorman

O'Reilly, and as tested

in the

living in France.

bvit

one wife, namely, Bridget, daugh-

ter of

Richard Nugent, the eighth Baron of

Delvin

;

but

it is

stated in an old pedigree on

before

him

of

Down, that he was married twice first, to
Plunkett, by whom he had three sons,
:

Mary

Cahir, whose descendants are extinct or unknown, John, and Terence Neirinn, ancestor of

the Reillys of Scarva

beth Nugent, by
Farrell,

stated that Robert, the fifth

ried

Edmund O'Reilly

II.

Edmond

had by her one

3.

p.

1

830, supra.

The

piled

by the Chevalier O'Gorman,

gives this

He

married

in 1631, leav-

ing by his wife, Mary, daughter of the Baron

and member of the Parliament of 1585
under that year,

evidently the

son.

Brian O'Reilly, who died

Myles, No. IV., of

*,

He was

of Kilnacrott

son by Bridget Nugent.

of Dunsauy,

note

mar-

Catherine, daughter of Sir James Butler, and

county of Cavan, was chief of East Breifny,

pedigree of Count Alexander O'Reilly, com-

whom

by his first
though O'Gorman makes him his

lyjamesduff, in the barony of Castlerahin, and

See

Baron Dun-

of Kilnacrott.

John O'Reilly.

second son of

III.

—

three sons, Myles,

This accords with the

sany, had nine daughters, one of

:

of Kilnacrott, near Bal-

and, secondly, to Eliza-

Genealogy of Lord Dunsany's family, in which
it is

third

va-

;

whom he had

and Charles.

the

made out by

now

Reilly,

county

marriage,

Count Alexander

for

James Myles

Esq., Barrister-at-law, of Scarva, in the

tor has obtained a copy from

His

by the Editor with

rious original documents,

Edmond O'Reilly

is

Heath House,

pedigree runs as follows, as
late Chevalier

I.

Edmond.
Myles John

are all descended from this

Queen's County, and

Edmond

TnaoilrhopDa, nnc Sfain, mic

paper of the Reillys of Scarva, of which the Edi-

1892, 1896, supra.

now

mac

Gniann,

four sons, namely, Maelmora, or

whom

presently ;

Owen; 4. Hugh.
IV. MAEJ.MORA O'Reilly.

2.

He was

Cathal

a very

able military leader during the civil wars of

1641, and

is

still

vividly

remembered

in the

;
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the most distinguished of the Clann-Donnell, either in peace or war, died on

Easter Monday.

Mac-I-Brien Ara, namely, Turlough, the son of Murtough, son of Donnell,
son of Teige, died in the month of February.
territory in Ireland so old as

There was no [other] lord of a
he on the night that he died. He was an active,

who had led his

followers in safety from every territory into which

warlike man,

who had

entered his territory returned

man who had defended

the rugged and hilly district

he had gone, and seldom had any troop

from him scathless

;

which he possessed

until his death.

a

He was

interred in his

own

fortified resi-

dence of Baile-an-chaislen°.
O'Reilly,

i.

e.

Edmond, the son

under the name of

traditions of the country
''

Myles the Slasher."

of Maelmora, son of John'', son of Cathal, died

He shewed

of valour during the years 1641,

prodigies

1642,

and

1643; but in 1644 being encamped at Granard,

expense, for the service of James
at the siege of

Londonderry

commander

he signally defeated.

haven,

commander of the army of the Confedewho ordered him to proceed with

in

chosen detachment of horse to defend the

He

Boyne and Aughrim, and was included

of the

of Capitulation of Limerick,

the articles

whereby he preserved

down on

betical List

force,

Maelmora was

slain at the

head of his

the

of

Names of

Popish Beligion, within

troops,

fighting bravely on the middle of the

who have

bridge.

His body was discovered on the follow-

Andrew

and was

his property,

allowed to carry arms. According to

army with a very superior

whom

fought at the battles

bridge of Finea against the Scots, then bearing
the main

Hq had

of the garrison of Belturbet,

county of Longford, with Lord Castle-

a

and assisted

two engagements with Colonel Wolsley, the

in the

rate Catholics,

II.,

in 1689.

the

An

alpha-

such Persons of the

Kingdom of

Ireland^

Licenses to carry Arms, printed

by

Croke, printer to the Queen's most

Copper Alley, Dublin,

ing day, and conveyed to the monastery of Cavan,

excellent Majesty,

and there interred in the tomb of his ancestors.

1713,

He

Ryley, late of Clonlyn, in the county of Cavan,

married Catherine,

daughter of Charles

O'Reilly of Leitrim, colonel of infantry during

He had by

the civil wars.

namely,

1.

Colon elJohn;

2.

Edmond;

V. Colonel John Eeilly.
been the

first

prefix O.

of this family

He was

her three sons,

He

3. Philip.

seems to have

who dropped

formerly of Clonlyn and

Garryrocock, in the county of Cavan

mentioned in 1713,
county of Meath.
shire for the

ment held

He

in

the

as of

He

;

but

is

Ballymacadd, in the

Avas elected

knight of the

county of Cavan, in the Parlia-

Dublin on the 7th of May, 1689-

raised a regiment of dragoons at his

now

appears that Lieutenant-Colonel John

it

of Ballymacadd, in the county of Meath,
in the county of Cavan,

and Garryrocock,
license to carry "
1

gunn."

Owen

He

1

O'Reilly, Esq.,

Conor,

who

1

by whom he had five sons
The sons were, 1. Captain

died without issue in May, 1723

Eeilly, of the city of Dublin,

2.

Myles

3.

Brian Reilly
of

sword,

whom

had

case of pistols, and

married Margaret, daughter of

and two daughters.

all

in

;

4.

Luke

Eeilly

;

5.

;

merchant

Conor Eeilly

died without issue, except Myles

and Brian.

own
13 F

Colonel John Eeilly, on the intermarriage of

aNNQ^-a i^io^hachca eiReaNw.
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ajifaioh, apachliar, cuininecli ciar.aopca, baoi e]^ccai6 lomlua^-

pfji

aillec Daigneab,

"]

Dinncinn ina aofoib,

a aDnacul

~\

ip

an ccaban

i

Tna)nipci]i

his eldest son

and lieir. Captain Conor Reilly,
with Mary, daughter of Luke O'Eeilly, Esq., of

the proper use of James Reilly and George

Tonogh, in the county of Cavan, on the second

to

day of May, 1692, executed

together with what of the Lands of

articles to limit his

limiting

perfected a settlement,

mainder to

that

is

re-

to

Myles

to his second son,

tail

;

;

He died
He made

Reilly.

1717.

on the

re-

;

copy

" In the

1

7th day

which the following

of God,

and

I

Amen.

is

my

John

Reilly,

in perfect sense

Do Recommend my

thank God,

my

I,

Ballymacad, in the

late of

Soul to God, and

whatever place

body

to be buried in

friends shall think

fitt

or

Convenient, and in as Decent a manner as the
friends slJ^U think

sd.

to

my

pounds

Mercht. in

I

am

Intitled to at

iny Estate; with.
Reilly,
1^'

Death.

During

Dublin,

my

son.

the Fifty

my Death, to Charge
to my son, Miles

I leave

the Mercht. in Dublin, the Remainder

the lease of

my

Imprimis, I leave

fitt.

Grandson, John Reilly, Son to

Miles Reilly,

Dromloman,

I leave to

his Naturall

rysherridan

;

Thomas

Reilly,

mj
life,

if

any there be

Son,

Owen

at

Reilly,

the Lease of Der-

the Lease of Dulerstowne, Fere-

more, and Baterstowne, together with the whole
Lease of Scurlogstowne

;

and

if

any the said

Leases be unexpired at his Decease, that the

Reversion and Remainder of tliem

1

leave

the other parte of

Sherridan; together with thePeice of Rannally,

on which James Ginole

may come

to

lived, each of

my

said

Bryan and Tho. Reilly, paying the rents
reserved by the said Leases to the Landlords, as
sons,

my
my

And

Exrs. shall order, or their Survivors.

it is

my

will that if either of the said Leases to

said sons,

Bryan and Thomas, be unexpired

at their Decease, the

County of Meath, Gent., being
and memory,

John

:

Name

of Ranepark,

of said Colonel

7th day of February,

his last will on the

of September, 1716, of
a faithful

1

son,

are that lived there formerly, with Sherlock and

Reilly, for life

Thomas, the younger sons

on the Park, next the Bective.

my

Dunganny, on which the two Farmers Houses

with a remainder to Brian, Owen, and

;

Dunganny

Road that Leads
from Killcool to Navan, on which lands are the
Ganders Mill, and the great white thorn bush
to the

life; re-

mainder to John Reilly, eldest son of said Myles,
&c.

I leave

Reilly.

Reilly, the Lease of Ranally,

remainder

Conor, for

his eldest son,

mainder to the issue of Conor in

Bryan

the

;

1702-3,

son,

by the Boyne Side

riage portion of Conor, he, on the 23rd of March,

estate therein set forth to himself for life

my

lyes

by proper deeds to the uses of the said
marriage and upon the payment of the marestates

Owen

sons to the said

Reilly,

thereof

may come

them. I leave also to
of Carrigach.

I

Remainder and Reversion

to the eldest sons of each of

my

son,

Thomas, the

likewise leave to

my

lease

Bryan

son,

Reilly, aforsd. the reversion of the lease of

Lay-

thendroanagh and Carnan, and part of Corneand

my will that

any of the said

creach

:

leases

be undetermined at the Death of the

it is

said Bryan, the Rem''.

of

them may come

leave to

my wife

if

Revercon, and profitts

to his son. Miles Reilly.

I

100'\ Ster. out of ray personall

Estate, together with six Milch Cows, and

riding Grey Nagg,

my

what She

together with

pleases to have of the Ilovishold Stuif, except

what

is

hereafter excepted

will to leave her the silver

and six Silver spoons.

Honora and Rose
to be

;

as also

Cup that

I leave

I

to

it

is

my

sisters,

Reilly, sixteen pounds, Ster.,

Equally Divided amongst them.

1 leave

to

my

to

be Equally Divided between them, the

dau'"

my

noAV have,

Katharine Nugent and Mary Connor,

of Eighty pounds, Ster.

I

leave to

my

Sume

Brother,

;
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He was

month of April.

in the

who had been quick and
Sum

Phillip Reilly, the

an aged, grey-headed, long-memoried man, and

thinks

fitt

of ten pounds, Ster.

I

to

Edmd. Reilly, to Divide as he
among some Orphans Entayled upon

Sum

of Fifteen pounds, Ster.

my Nephews,

Divided between them.

Conor

buy

my

Reilly,

leave

be Equally

to

my

son,

watch and one pistole to
twelve pounds, Ster. to be

I leave

a ring.

Ster., to

I

I leave

& Thomas Reilly,

Miles, Caheir,

Sume of Twelve pounds,

the

Divided amongst the poor widows of Killeagh,
Killbride,

my

Sum

wife the

to get done.
effects, after

I leave all

Deducting

Equally

and

;

Reilly,

my

my

all

I

have ordered her

stock and personal

the aforesd. Legacies,

my

be Divided between

to

it is

four

Owen, and Thomas

Bryan,

sons, viz.. Miles,

Reilly

my

of Eight pounds, Ster., to be dis-

posed of for Good works that

ifcc,

Exs. Shall Think

order to be putt into the hands of

I

fitt.

Monter-

Castlerahan,

Crosserlogh,

conaght, and Lorgan, as

my will that Miles and Owen
my Exs. in Chief in ExeAnd to this I putt my hand

be

sons,

cuting this will.

&

Seal this Seventeenth day of September, one
Thousand seven hundred and Sixteen.

"

"Witness present

signing

"

Here lieth intombed the body of collonel
john reilly, who was elected knight of
the shire for the county of cavan,

Upon

chant.

sealing

1723, he succeeded to the estates of Colonel John
Reilly (by virtue of the settlement of his father)

and, being a successful merchant in Dublin, he

added
oAvn,

He
in

to them considerably by purchases of his
made in the names of Protestant friends.

died in Dublin in June, 1731.

he had issue three sons,

old church of Kill, in the parish of Crosser-

arms
a

two

:

proper

lions

and county of

tomb exhibits the family

his

supporting a dexter hand

the crest, an oak tree on a

;

snake descending

its

mount with

trunk proper

FoRTiTUDiNE ET Prudentia; and the
epitaph

;

viz.

:

1.

born on the 17th of June, 1702;
Reilly;

3.

Francis Reilly,

married,

who

all

John
2.

whom
Reilly,

Dominick

died without

motto,

folloAving

Reilly, of the Middle Temple,

Esq., Barrister at

Law,

On

the death of his

Myles Reilly, of Dublin, h^ succeeded,

as tenant for

life,

to the entailed estate of his

grandfather. Colonel John Reilly, and to his

own
This Colonel John Reilly was buried in the

where

He

August, 1698, Mary Barnewall, by

father,

Henry Sherlock.
John Plunkett."

Cavan,

the decease of his eldest brother,

(,'i^.).

" Edm. Reilly.

barony of Castlerahan,

the

Captain Conor Reilly, without issue, in the year

hereof.

logh,

in

YEAR 1689, AND DEPARTED THIS LIFE THE 17tH
day of february, i6\f, and left five sons
and two daughters.
" This tomb was erected by conor, miles,
bryan, owen, and thomas reilly, gentlemen, to colmemorate their father, colLONEL JOHN REILLY, WHO DIED FEBRUARY 17tH,
17-ff, AGED 70 YEARS."
,VI. Myles Reilly, of the city of Dublin, mer-

VIL John

&

He

intellect in his youth.

issue.

John Reilly

at the

mind and

vivacious in his

leave to my brother,

him, the

2243

paternal inheritance.

English

laAVS,

He

studied

the

and became a pleader of some

eminence. In the year 1731 he was deputed, by
the

Roman

Catholics of Ireland, to solicit the

English ministry for some alleviation of the
Penal Laws, under which their industry was
paralyzed ; and he repaired to London, where,
is

said,

it

he ruined his fortune to support the

dignity of his embassy.

He

levied a fine and

suffered a recovery to bar the remainder-men,

:

13

r2

awNQca Rio^hachca ei^eaHM.

2244
Piionpeiy

S.

"|

mac a oQibparap

.1.

[1601.

Go^an mac Qo6a conallai^

t)oi]ir>riea6

ina lonaD.
and in 1765 sold

his estate to his cousin,

James

who was

the

youngest son of Colonel John Reilly, and

last

Thomas

son of

Reilly,

Eeilly,

in remainder in the settlement of his grandfa-

After this sale he returned to London,

ther.

where he died, without issue, in the year 1767.
This John was considered chief of his name in
though he never used the prefix O, even

Ireland,

under

his arms,

graved for

VL

which he had elaborately en-

book

his

Let us now return to

plates.

Brian Reilly of Ballinrink, the third

He

aou of Colonel .John Reilly.

served as a

nephew to John Alexander O'Reylly, cousingerman to my father, who, in the year 1767,
entered the Spanish service, a cadet in Hibernia's regiment, and, in the year 1772,

company

in Ireland's regiment,

bought a
from

retiring

service in 1787, being then captain of grena-

with the degree of lieutenant-colonel,

diers,

and married Miss Mary Lalor.

much esteemed both by my
uncles, and even

by

all

He was

very

my

and

father

of us, &c. &c.

His nice

education aiad good breeding foretold"

[i. e.

in-

captain in his father's regiment of dragoons in

dicated] " his origin

1689, 1690, 1691, and was included in the Ca-

and learning, were worthy of higher employments and better protection than he met with

l>itulation of

He

Limerick.

married Margaret,

daughter of Luke Mac Dowell, Esq., of Mointeach,

now Mantua,

in the

county of Roscommon.

He had by her

six sons, viz.

Tullistown, of

whom

Reilly,

who

died

died

s.

p. in

who

6'.j9.

died

London
s. j)-

and Edmond

;

\

5.

;

Myles Eeilly of

1.

:

presently

whose issue is extinct

Reilly,

3.

in

1780

Conor

Reilly,

Alexander

2.

;

Matthew Reilly,
;

4.

Reilly,

who

Luke
who

died at the

This Brian died on the 6th

age of 16 in 1732.

'

the small pedigree that you enclosed I see you
are

here.
til I

;

and

his capacity, bravery,

was entirely ignorant of his death un-

I

was noticed of

by your brother."

it

De

the Gazeta de Madrid, Del Viernes, 5

De

]

793.

sently
late

Mathew

Member

Esq.,

Thomastown

of

of Parliamei^ for Dunda'lk, and

of Dowell O'Reilly, Esq., Attorney- General of

and grandfather of Myles O'Reilly,

Jamaica,

Thomastown

who

of September, 1748, aged seventy-two years, as

Esq., of

appears from his epitaph in the church of Kill,

the second senior branch of this family.

in the

Vn. Myles

Reilly, Esq., of Tullistown, in

the county of Cavan.
ter of

He married

Sarah, daugh-

William Fitzsimons, Esq., of Garadice, in

the 4th of February,

1.

John Alexander O'Reilly (who

re-

stored the prefix O'), colonel of infantry in the

regiment of Hibernia in Spain, and

some ^ars

in

lived

England, where he died, without

issue,

in 1800, in

age.

Of

this

who

the fifty-fourth year of his

John Alexander

O'Reilly,

his

VIII.

Dowell O'Reilly,

first,

in 1775,

Esq., of the

He was

to Margaret,

O'Conor Faly, of the

Heath

married twice;

daughter of John

city of

Dublin

;

and

se-

condly, in 1780, to Elizabeth, daughter of James

Knox,
by

Esq., of

whom

Moyne,

in the

he had four sons,

of Cadiz, speaks as follows in a letter to Myles

mon

June 30th, 1812: "By

This

Dublin on

aged sixty-seven

1775,

House, Queen's County.

O'Reilly, of

Esq., dated

in

family vault at Kill, in the county of Cavan.

kinsman, Lieut. -Colonel Don Antonio O'Reilly,

John O'Reilly,

the head of

is

years and nine months, and was buried in the

the county of Meath, and had by her three sons,
)iamely:

Castle,

Myles Reilly, of Tullistown, died

county of Cavan.

pre-

O'Reilly, the father of the

William O'Reilly,

Castle,

whom

Dowell O'Reilly, of

2.

3.

;

— See

Abril,

whom

viz.

presently

;

county of Mayo,
:

2.

1.

Myles John

James

Fitzsi-

O'Reilly, a captain in the British army, aud

liout.-col. in theSjianish service, stationed at

Ma-

;
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was buried

in the

monastery of

Hugh

namely, Owen, the son of
jorca on the 2nd of April, 1812;

who

O'Reilly,

died young;

St.

Francis at Cavan

Alexander

3.

a captain in the British navy, and

first lieute-

nant of La Durvallante of thirty-eight guns,

who

had one son, Lieut. Dowell O'Reilly,

died a few years since without

who

VII.

born

Alexander Count O'Reilly. He was

at Baltrasny, neax Oldcastle, in the

He was

of Meath, in the year 1722.

county

general-

issimo of His Catholic Majesty's forces, and inspector-general of the infantry, grand

comman-

der of the Order of Calatrava, captain-general

issue.

IX. Myles John O'Reilly, Esq,., late of the

of Andalusia, and civil and military governor

County, and now

of Cadiz, and the great favourite of Charles III.

Heath House

in the Queen's

living in France, in the sixty-seventh year of his

He was

age.

married, on the 16th of January,

1829, to Elizabeth Anne Beresford, eldest daugh-

Poer Beresford, at the church of Fenagh, in

the county of Leitrim, by the Rev. George Beresford, Junior

now

and he had by her three

;

living, viz.

:

October30th, 1 829

November

he

extinct,

Let us

now

if

is

.3.

lienry

Tristram

29th, 1836; and two

is

the present se-

Edmond O'Reilly of KilHugh Conallagh be

the race of

the senior of all the O'Reillys.

return to

Thomas Reilly of Baltrasny, the youngson of Colonel John Reilly, Knight of the

Shire for the county of Cavan in

1

689-

He was

lieutenant in his father's regiment, and served
in all the

having attempted

In the year 1786 he employed the Chevalier

Thomas O'Gorman

to compile for

logical history of the

undertaken

for the

House

him

a genea-

of O'Reilly, a

work

purpose of proving the no-

Buenavista.

This genealogy, duly authenti-

King

cated by the Ulster

at

Arms, splendidly

emblazoned and engrossed on

full-sized

vel-

lum, in the Latin language, and richly bound
in red morocco,

together with a translation in

English on smaller

folio

vellum and similarly

bound, were transmitted to Count O'Reilly in
Spain by the late Dowell O'Reilly, Esq., of the

VL
est

as

to take Algiers.

bility of blood of his family, preparatory to the

nior representative of

and

is

marriage of his eldest son with the Countess

This Myles John O'Reilly

;

by Lord Byron

George Beresford O'Reilly,

2.

daughters, Susanna Rachel and Elizabeth Ellen.

nacrott

This

referred to

Myles George O'Reilly, born
;

born March 31st, 1832;
O'Reilly, born

sons,

the General Count O'Reilly

of Spain.

Honourable and Reverend George de

ter of the
la

his brother's son,

Conallagh", was elected in his place.

Dowell OReilly,

4.

and

;

2245

campaigns of 1689, 1690, and 1691

larger copy was deposited

The

Heath House.

in the archives of Spain,

and the

the Count's private library.

translation' in

The sum

of 1000

£1137 10a, was paid to the ChevaO'Gorman as the expense of this work, and

guineas, or
lier

he was at the siege of Limerick, and had benefit

of the various books, documents, and attesta-

of the Articles of Cajjitulation of that city, A. D.

tions therewith transmitted

1

69 1

.

He

of -Colonel

Mantua,

married Rose

Mac

Luke Mac Dowell

in the

by her many

Esq., of Baltrasny,

now

pondence connected therewith, the property of

of Mointeach,

whom James

who was born

O'Reilly

in 1718, the

ancestor of O'Reilly of Baltrasny, was the eldest,

and Alexander Count O'Reilly, of Spain, the

youngest.

the original receipt

for which, with several originals of the corres-

county of Roscommon, and had

children, of

;

Dowell, daughter

Myles John O'Reilly, Esq., are now in the posThis receipt, which is

session of the Editor.
in the Chevalier
is

worded

CGorman's own handwriting,

as follows

:

" Rece'' from His Excellency, General Count
O'Reilly,

by

Col. J.

A. O'Reilly,

five

Hundred

awHaca i^io^hachca eineaNH.

2246

Q|i nt)ol Don cloinn fin cSeain

a

biipc

[1601.

ccfnn uf Dorhnaill (amail po

i

^aBpac ace in^pfim, i a^ po^ail pop rhuinncip na baingach aipm a ruiagoafp naoinpecc la hUa noomnaiU. Conab aipe

aipnfiDponiTn) po

piojna
&

in

i

&

seven

O'Eeilly,

O'Eeilly, Esq., Five

Hun-

the Countess Buenavista, by

pence

ral children, still or lately living in the Island

seventy-six pounds nineteen shillings

& by Dowell

pence,

dred

&

sixty pounds ten shillings

making

sterling,

&

five

in all the STim of one

Guineas, being in full of

thousand

piling the History of the family of the said Ge-

Count O'Eeilly.

neral

Witness

my hand

this

A

Le Chev" O'Gorman."

copy of the English translation, duly

tested

by the Ulster King

Arms

in the Office of

late

Arms,

is

at-

deposited

Birmingham Tower,

in

Dublin Castle, from which

made by the

at

a transcript in quarto,

Edward

We

O'Eeilly, author of

the Irish Dictionary, with some curious addenda

by that industrious compiler,

is

now

in the pos-

who

general,

Don Dominic
died in 1796

Count

succeeded as
sently

4.

;

Don

the third son of Edmond of Kilnacrott,

Barcelona,

his wife,

e.

who

whose descendants became

very respectable.

O'Gorman does not mention

this

Turlough

but

;

appears from a genealogy

it

of the O'Eeillys, preserved in a manuscript in

the Library of Trinity College, Dublin, H.
that

Edmond

of Kilnacrott

name Turlough, one

called

3.

;

O'Eeilly,

in the

V. Myles Eeilly of Lurgan.

Peter Paul,

VI. John Eeilly, Esq.

of

whom

who

Savadge, by

pre-

died

Mon

Juich,

year 1797,

who

died

leaving

by

s.

whom

wrote a long and interesting letter to Myles
Esq., of the

Heath House, giving

John Eeilly, Esq., of Scarva, M.P. for
Blessington, and who was High Sheriff of the
county of Down in 1776, and High Sheriff of

Armagh

He

in 1783.

whom

presently ;

Sheriff of

who

left

:

Down

1

married Jane Lushington,

.

2.

John Lushington Eeilly,
William Edmond, High

in 1815,

family then existing in Spain.

Emily Montgomery, by

the capital of Cuba, in 1812, as

appears from a letter written at Majorca on the

June that

year,
to

by Lieutenant-Colonel

his brother,

Myles John

M.

P. for Hilsborough,

one son, John Eeilly;

Eeilly,

living

married Lucy

and

p.,

an account of the members of the O'Eeilly

Peter Paul Count O'Eeilly,

He

he had James Eeilly, who

VII.

of

1st of

Turlough Gallda,

IV. John .Eeilly of Belfast.

de Cadiz, on the 30th of June, 1812, when he

James O'Eeilly,

15,

Brian O'Eeilly.

III.

by whom he had

at Ilavanna,

1.

of the

Terence-an-iakainn O'Eeilly.

II.

O'Eeilly, lieutenant-colonel, living at la Plaza

VIII.

had two sons

or the Anglicised, and the other, Turlough-an-

died

Anne Mary Tichbourn, Don Antonio

John O'Eeilly,

in the

county of Down,

O'Eeilly, lieutenant-

Nicholas O'Eeilly, a brigadier-

general and Governor of
in

Turlough, or Terence of the Iron,

i.

Casas,

tenant in the regiment of Hibernia,
in 1751 ;'2.

lies.

to Toirdhealbhach-an-

who was

by whom he had
Don Conor O'Eeilly, a lieu-

Donna Eosa Las
1.

their property principally

now return

iarainn,

This General Count Alexander O'Eeilly mar-

four sons, viz.:

he had seve-

iarainn, or of the Iron.

session of the Editor.

ried

where

will

whom

and the founder of the family of Scarva,

28th day of October, 1790, ninety.
"

of Cuba,

accounts for com-

all

This Count O'Eeilly married

Esq.

Esq.,

3.

Barrister-at-law,

whom

James Myles

who married

he has six sons,

John, James, Myles, Francis Savadge, William

Edmond Moyse, and Hugh, and

three daughters,

Emily, Jane Hester, and Theodosia,
VIII.

High

John Lushington Eeilly.

Sheriff of the county of

Pie

was

Down, and

col-

;
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we have

After the sons of John Burke had gone to O'Donnell, as

ah-eady

stated, they contiued, whithersoever they went, in company with O'Donnell, to

harass and plunder the Queen's people
lector of the port of

He married, in
whom he had

Galway.

the year 1807, Louisa Temple, by
five sons, viz.:

1.

John Temple

Reilly, Esq., the

present head of the Scarva family
3.

Robert

William Charles

4.

;

and six daughters:
Louisa;
**

4.

Oteen,

Mary;
the

Hugh

this year

Hugh

5.

2.

Jane;

2.

6.

Conallagh.

;

3.

Gertrude.

Conallagh.

without

issue,

for

which reason the Lord Justice of
own name and

posed chiefly of his

family, and

served with distinction as Lieutenant-General
in the service of the Confederate Catholics of

Ireland during the civil wars of 1641.

Gnstavus

James Myles

Isabella;

1.

Charlotte;

son of

Owen, who died
third son of

5.

;

;

;

After

the reduction of Ireland by Cromwell, A. D.
1652, he retired with his brigade into the Spanish service in the Netherlands, where he died,

— This

and was buried in the Monastery of St. Dominic,

was the

at Louvain.

His only son,

by

Rose O'Neill, was

After his death,

his wife,

Hugh Roe O'Reilly,
by the

slain

Hugh

Cromwellians, in the county of Cavan, in the

Conallagh, succeeded as Chief of East Breifny,

year 1651, leaving by his wife, Margaret, daugh-

Maelmora, or Myles, the fourth son of

and enjoyed

this dignity

till

the Plantation of

Conor O'Brien, Lord Viscount

ter of

infant son,

Hugh

him ended the succession of the chiefs of East
Breifny. The descendants of Sir John O'Reilly,

drowned on

his passage

however, and several other branches, were re-

John

Ulster in 1609-

He

died in 1635, and with

The

stored to considerable tracts of land.

fol-

Hugh, son

in his youth,

Mc Phillip 0-Rellie,

guards

nine hundred

acres in the precinct of Castlerahin

morie

Mc

;

2.

Mull-

Phillip 0-Reyley, a thousand acres

called Iterry-Outra, in the precinct of Tullagh-

garvy.

3.

Captain Reley, a thousand acres,

called Liscannor, in the precinct of Tullagh-

garvy;
4.

all his

Tenants do Plough

b}^

the Tail.

Mulmorie Oge O-Relie, three thousand

acres,

His tenants do

all plough by
Mullmory Mc Hugh O-Ri/ley,
2000 acres, called Commet, in the precinct of
Clonemahown.
6. Phillip Mc Tirlagh, 300

(.l-c,

in the same.

the Tail.

••

5.

acres, called

Wateragh,

in the same."

ing the

civil

wars.

Philip, the son of

son of Sir John, son of

Hugh

raised a briofade of twelve

James

II.,

Hugh,

Conallagh O'Reilly,

hundred men, com-

Boy, the son

of Sir John,

He went

and served

was

France

in 1688,

with

by whom he was appointed governor

of the county of Cavan.
tion of Limerick

After the capitula-

he followed King

in 1691,

James into France, where he died
1693, leaving issue by his
ter of Brian

Avife,

in the

year

Joan, the daugh-

O'Farrell of Moat, an only son,

Owen, who married
Felix O'Neill, by
O'Reilly,

to

in the King's life-

but returned to Ireland

;

who

tion in France,

the'

whom

daughter of Colonel

he had a son,

Edmond

at the beginning of the revolu-

was living at Paris, with the

rank of Lieutenant-Colonel of Dillon's regiment,

and knight of the order of

the

Editor

O'Reilly,
service,

St. Louis.

This

is

of the race of Sir John O'Reilly that

the last

The descendants of some of these persons
became very distinguished military leaders dur-

Edmond

O'Reilly, namely,

of Maelmora, son of

mentioned in Pynnar's Survey of
Harris's Hihernica, pp. 144-153
"1. Shane

After his

death the next branch of the descendants of Sir

considered the O'Reilly.

Ulster, as in

who was

from Spain.

lowing persons of the name of O'Reilly are

:

Clare, an

Junior O'Reilly,

ever heard

of

Andrew Count

general of cavalrv in the Austrian

who

died in

James O'Reilly, Esq
Westnieath.

832, was the second son of

1

,

of Ballinlough, county of

aHNa6a Rio^hachca
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y'ln

cloinne pin

.1.

Sfan 65 a bupc (a

uaiple buicilepac

Don bliabain

Dubpamap do ^aBail

uf rheachaip

nouuhaig

1

Do

Do bdpuccab.

pi)

[1601.

lupcif na hejieann pop lapla upmurhan, ofpbparaip na

QpD

po popdil

eiReciNN.

i

la Dpiiin^ 00 oaoinib

nuib caipin ipin cceD

ponaD ino

peaccmmn

a mf lun Do ponnpaDh.

pin

Concobap mac muipcfpcai^ ^aipb, mic bpiam, mic caiD^ uf bpiam do ecc
pa belcaine hi ccpaicc copcpdin,"! a aDnacal maimpcip innpi.
baoijill rabcc occ, mac caiDcc mic
Doninaill bfn
ITlaipe in^fn cuinn
1

1

coippoealbaij Decc

O
naill
.1.

6.

\

-nouembep

-]

concobaip Sliccisli DonnchaD

Q06 puaD mac ao6a

Ua

a haDnacal

mac

1

nDun na

ngall.

cauail oicc Do ^abail Id hua nDorh-

bd he pocann na jabala

mic TTIajnupa.

mbaof ua concobaip Dia bpar, Dm
do ^allaib Duiblinne ap po rin^eall an liipcip auhaiD

DOTYinaiU ap ppagbail a pfpa co

raipccelaD Don liipcip 1

ipin

"]

bubem Dua concobaip on mbainpiogain,
Semup mac ^fpoicc (baoi lairh hi
Dfpmuman

piap an ran pin co ppuiccbeaD a rip
-]

CO leiccpiDe lapla occ

1

.1.

lonDam) do paicciD a arapDa ap bd

hf

maraip an lapla

oicc

hfpm bd bain-

o po bd Deapb Id hua nDorhnaill
Dua concobaip. O po ba poppeil,
pob eiccfn baile an morai^ do pao
innpin, l?o hep^abab ua concobaip laip,
cul rhaofle do rabaipc Dua Domnaill
pom Dua concobaip piap an can pin,

peicig

"]

"]

-]

DopiDipe

"I

po cuipeaD ua concobaip Dia lomcoirhecc 50 hoilen loca hiapccai^

hi T:r]]\ conaill.

Gn
acap

.1.

ciapla occ po cloinne piocaipD po aipnfibpmap DoipDneaD
l?iocapD a bupc.

Po

popcon^aip lupcip na hepeann

.1.

1

nionarr a

CopD mounciog'

paippiDe cocr 50 Ifon ploicch 1 pochaiDe co mainipnp na buille, -\ appiDe
Uangacuap ap popailfrh an lupcip do
CO Sliccfc ma6 Dia ucfopaD Dfob.
paicchiD an lapla Dponga Dipime do na ^allaib bdcuap

hi

ppopbaipi on

mopa na mumaif Cuimneac, cill mo ceallocc,
mbainpiojam hi
Gap geibcine, ec cerepa. Uangaccap Dna ipin roiceapral ceDna pochaibe
mbailcib

.1.

DO paiTjDiuipib na gaillme 1 baile ara luam. Qp crocc Doibpibe uile 50
haon baile Do paiccib an lapla bd hfb a ninniriom uile Dol co mainipcip na
'

Their brother John

of these sons,

i.

e.

:

literally,

" the brother

John Oge Burke."

now

about three miles to the north-east of the town
of Donegal.

On

a

map

of parts of the coasts of

Cahercorcrane, in the

the counties of Mayo, Sligo, and Donegal, pre-

parish of Rath, barony of Inchiquin, and county

served in the State Papers Office, London, a

of Clare.— See note

castle is

'

'

Craig- Chorcrain,

Loch-Eascaigh,

P,

under 1584,

p.

\822, supra,

now Lough Esk,

situated

site

shewn on an

which

is

island in this lake, oppo-

written

"Lo: Eske, where

Sir
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Ireland ordered the Earl of

Burke,

week

whom we

Ormond

have mentioned
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to put to death their brother, John""

Oge

having been taken prisoner in the

first

as

by some of the gentlemen
the month of June.

of this year, in O'Meagher's country of Ikerrin,

This was accordingly done in

of the Butlers.

Conor, the son of Murtough Garv, son of Brien, son of Teige O'Brian, died

about May-day, at Craig-Chorcrain^ and was buried in the monastery of Ennis.

Mary, daughter of Con O'Donnell, and wife of O'Boyle (Teige Oge, son of
Teige, son of Turlough),"died on the 6th of November, and was buried at

Donegal.

O'Conor Sligo (Donough, the son of Cathal Oge) was taken prisoner by
O'Donnell (Hugh Roe, the son of Hugh, son of Manus).
capture was this

:

The cause

of this

O'Donnell had received intelligence that O'Conor was spying

upon and betraying him to the Lord Justice and the English of Dublin for the
Lord Justice had promised some time before that he would obtain his own
;

territory again for

O'Conor from the Queen, and that the young Earl of Des-

mond (whose mother was the wife of O'Conor), namely, James, the son of
Garrett, who was in custody, in London, would be let home to his patrimony.

When this fact

was clear and certain

to O'Donnell,

and Ballymote, which he had previously given

he took O'Conor prisoner

O'Conor was then sent into imprisonment

in

and Cul-Maoile

to O'Conor,

[Collooney], were obliged to be again surrendered

up

to

;

O'Donnell

;

and

an island on Loch-Eascaigh' in

Tirconnell.

The young

Earl of Clanrickard,

whom we

have mentioned

as

having been

appointed in the place of his father, was ordered by the Lord Justice of Ireland,
i.

e.

Lord Mountjoy,

to

march with

all his

host and forces to the^ monastery of

Boyle, and from thence, if he could, to Sligo.
Justice, countless
in the

the

command

of the

to join the

Neale Garve

;

[and] numbers of the soldiers of

When

same hosting.

cliieflie

resided."

On

in garrison for the

be seen the crumbled ruins of this
is

now

adorned, on

its

still

castle,

western shore,

&c.,

these had collected together to the Earl,

a small islet

near the southern shore of this lough are

This lough

all

Lord

Queen
came
Gal way and Athlone came

numbers of the English, who were

towns of Munster, namely, in Limerick, Kilmallock, Askeaton,

to join the Earl

to

At

by a considerable extent of wood, and partlyembosomed by the wild craggy hills which here
form the commencement of the great mountain
district of Barnismore.

13 G

;
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buille

"]

CO pliccfc,

ap nool ooib cap

"]

"puca,

[I60l.

appfo po cinnyfuc apccndrh

a pooaib paomofp^e macaipe connacu 50 pan^accap co
ua mbpiuin na pinna cloinne cacail,
hailpinn a ccoiccpic maige luipcc,

poip jac nofpeac

"j

"j

TTloi^e liaof an pinnbCnDaij.

O Ro

hua nDorhnaill an coicfpcal ploi^ Idnrhoip pin t)o rocc ^up
an mai^in periiebepcmap po rapcclamaD a floi^ oia pai^ib,"] nf po aipippibe
rap biiill mai^ luipcc co po puibij; a lon^popc
CO painicc rap coipppliab
bdcrap arViaiD arhlaio pin cul a ccul ace pfirrni
eineac a nioncaib ppiu.
ace popcoirheD apoile. Robcap loniba a noeabra
a nounoipccne, a
nioTYiapuba6, 1 a nimfpopccain in aipfcc bdccap a ppoiciU pop a poile co po
clop la

"|

i

-]

"]

pgin^ir an plua^

50 po paipfcc po airrhela 01a cci^ib.

sail,-]

Ranjaucap lapccain pccela 50 hua
an calbai^ co na ^allaib,
po ^ab lon^popc

oUa
"]

1

"|

^apb mac cumn, mic
co na ^aoioelaib Do cocc anoip cap bfpnap 50

noun na ngall

1

nooTYinaill Niall

noipcfp cfpe haoDa.

oorhnaill 501II 00 cocc an Du pin ba D01I15

501II

00 bfic accct hionaccacc,

mop

lap ppiop pccel

laip mfbiac na mainpcpe,

1

a^d haicpeabab mon na mac mbfcliab

co

pin,

Damap

na cceileD noe Diap bo puiblfp

1

cacc ma6 01a ccfopat)

hfo 00 poine pium bpu^aba,

6e.

cconaill CO na ccfrpaib

apaiU

t)ia

"]

5a

nf

-j

po

^an Dol Dia ppup-]

biaccai^ cenel

co na ninnilib opd^bail pCcnom loccaip connacc,

arhpaib accct niomcoirhecc ap cuanaib,

cTiceapnaib,

"]

"]

"]

eaccap-

CuiD peipin 50 nuprhop a floi^ laip oap Slicceac Dap Duib, cap

cenelaib.

capp an eipne ba cuaiD 50 po ^ab longpopc
ccappaicc do j'onnpaD bd moa olDacc of rhile cfimeann
Dpobaofp

t)6

"]

1

1

nionaD

innill

ace an

6 Dun na n^all bail a
mbaof mall 5apb.ua Domnaill co na ^allaib. Imcupa uf Dorhnaill po popcongpaiD pi6e pop Dpeccaib Deaprhapa Dia plo^aib imdpfc beic occ lompuiDe na

mainipcpe Do 16

nac

"]

DaDhai^ ap nd cfopcaip

501II pfccaip

a mupaib DaiDmilleob

Mfp bo poinrhfc aipfpDa po caicpioc an

nfic ipin cfp.

Di

pocpaicce [a

naimpip] ap po baf mapbaD,~| muDuccbab Deabaib,"] Diubpaccab ace cfccap-

nae
"

Di'ob

baccap na

pop apoile.

Hy-Briuin-iia-Sinna

of the Shannon.

:

i.

e.

501II

the race of Brian

This was the tribe-name of

who were seated in the county
Roscommon, between Elphin and Jamestown

a ccuimje,
'

a ccfnnca

"]

Cltmn-Cathail.

the O'Flanagans,

— This was

who were

rhoip

lap an

the trihe-name of

seated in the district

the O'Monahans,

lying between Belanagare and Elphin, in

of

county of Roscommon.

but

at this period the

of this territory.

O'Beirnes were the chiefs

" Magh-Aoi-an-Fhinnhheannaigh

—

another name of Machaire-Chounacht,

Tliis
i.e.

tlie

was

Cam-
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they determined to march to the monastery of Boyle and to Sligo

havmg

march

crossed the Suck they agreed to

straight roads of

Machaire-Chonnacht

;

and

after

directly eastwards alono- the

until they arrived at

Elphin of Moylurg,

Hy-Briuin-na-Sinna", Clann-Chathair, and Magh-Aoi-an-FhinnbheannaigV.

As

.

soon as O'Donnell heard of the arrival of this numerous army at the

place which

we have

before mentioned, he assembled his forces, and did not

halt until he crossed the Curlieus,

pitched his
for

camp

some time

directly opposite

face to face, spying

and the [River] Boyle, into Moylurg

them

[his enemies].

and watching each

;

and

They remained

thus

other.

Many were

the

manslaughters, and affrays which took place between them while they

conflicts,

remained thus

in readiness for each other, until [at length] the English

became wearied, and returned
After

this,

army

in sorrow to their houses.

news reached O'Donnell,

that Niall Garv, the son of Con, son of

Calvagh, with his [O'Donnell's] English and Irish, had come from the east [of
Tirconnell], across Bearnas,

When
he

at

Donegal, in the east of Tirhugh.

O'Donnell received the news that the English had arrived

at that place

grieved for the misfortune of the monastery, and that the English

felt

should occupy and inhabit

whose

and encamped

rightful property

to try if

it

it

was

instead of the Sons of Life and the Culdees,
till

he could relieve them.

then

and he could not forbear from going

;

What

he did was

and betaghs of Tirconnell, with their herds and

this

:

flocks

he

left

the farmers

throughout Lower

Connaught, with some of his soldiers to protect them against [invaders from]
the harbours, kerns, and foreign tribes, [and] he himself proceeded with the
greater part of his army, across the [rivers] Sligo, Duff, Drowes, and Erne,
,

northwards, and pitched his
is

camp

in strong position exactly at Carraig,

which

upwards of two thousand paces from Donegal, where Niall Garv O'Donnell

and

his English

were

[stationed].

As

for

O'Donnell he ordered great numbers

of his forces alternately to blockade the monastery by day and night, so as to

prevent the English from coming outside
country.

its w^alls

to destroy anything in the

Neither of the armies did by any means pass their time happily or

pleasantly, for killing

and shooting, were carried on by
The English were reduced to great straits and

and destroying,

each party against the other.

conflict

pMsCo?maaa0, now popularly called the Maghery,

Strokestowii and Castlerea, in the county of

and applied to an extensive plain lying between

Roscommon.
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cainp cianpooa

po cun^aibpec muinciop

in

t)OTrinaill lacc,

f

apaill ofb ina noeipB,"] ina crpiapaib 50 lon^popc

lap an ccuirhge a pabaccap ofpbaib aipbfpua

"]

TTifbiac

Dorhnaill lap in abailcce

bir.

l?o rocairpioc parhlam

ppailmcfcclai^

mbaccap na
ele hi

a aiube pop na ^allaib

-]

an mfimipc do beprpac pop peicclepaib

-\

TTlainiprip ouin

.1.

na

njall,

no elaitu]^

"]

1

50 DIU16 Sepcembep 50 po Deonai^ Dia a bio^ail

an

[1601.

"]

cubaclaib na ppuirfo

mainipcip na inacaipe bicce

"]

i

arcpubpamap a ppopbaip a ppoplonjpopc innuib,"] apaill
ccaiplen Ouin na ngall. bappeab oio^al 00 bfpc Dia popaib cecib cpur

au pala

.1.

501II

"]

rene Do 60I

ipin

puoap baoi leo

(ppi ponrioin

an coccai6)

Duin na ngall co po loipcceab cubacla cldppuaigce,

clapab na niainipupe apcfna.

1

mainipcip

curhoaigre cloc

~[

O po aipi^piocc an luce popaipe

"j

popcoirhecra

"]

hao( 6 ua nDorhnaill ap na ^allaib an Doi^eap Donnpuaob Deapglappac, "[an

Smuic ceo Dia6,

ofchai^e po meabaio uap an mainipcip po ^abpacc a^

1

a ccaop rrfinnci^e ap 6015 50 rcfopaD
ua Dorhnaill Dia paiccm a ccpaicue Do puabaipc na n^all, ap bd cian leo
Oiubpacca6 a nubaillrhioll luaibe,

aipipiorh ppi

-|

ceacuaib Do cop ina bocom.

^ Machaire-heg

:

i.

e.

the Little Plain, iiow

Nfp bo heipleDac po ppeccpao an

geather about Cormocke

mac Barron's country,

Magherabeg, a townland verging on the bay,

where they might be readie

about a quarter of a mile to the south of the

of vs as they should see theire best advantage;

town of Donegal.

&, conferring with Neale Garuie, I then found,

nunneiy are
^

still

Some

of the ruins of this

by O'Donnell's absence, the

to be seen.

The vengeance.

—P.

O'Sullevan Beare thus

notices the burning of the monastery of

Done-

gal on this occasion, in his Hist. Catliol. Iber.

"Ac

torn. 3, lib. 6, c. 5, fol.

173:

violati monasterij pa;nas

luerunt

:

regii

quidem

namque noctu

sulphur, vel opera alicuius ab Odonello adhibiti,
vel casu, vel diuinitus

accensum monasterium

him was

left

tuation of
for

many

close to the Sea,

it

manifould attempts

ac-

count of these transactions in his NcuTation:
"'

Now

had

O

Donnell,

O

Caine,

Cormocke

mac Baron, & all the Cheifes of the Countrie
thereabout, made all the forces they were able,
to attend tlie issue of this intended

my

lord

&

Mee, and

liad

Meeting of

draAvnc themselues to-

si-

very Convenient

&

chargeable Preparations

the Queene had beene att to accomplish,

Avater,

Henry Docwra given the following

&

seruices, especiallie for a stepp to take

ance

&

& my

aymed att, & valued
to this other of meeting him at Blackdid argue would be of speciall import-

equall

Sir

behinde

Ballyshannon with, which was a worke, the

pugnatores partim igne consumuntur, partim
pariete labante obruuntur,"

coij^ntrie

nagall was kepte onelie by a fewe fryers, the

lord himselfe had soe latelie

&

vpon either

without guard, the Abbay of Dun-

subito comburit, partim per cerem tollens, Pro-

tocto,

to fall

&

sent

good acceptation,

him away (the

500 English
this place,

I

said

souldicrs, to

concluded, therefore,

Neale Garvie),

witli

put themselues into

which they did on the second of

August.
"

On

the 6th

200 Bundells

ol'

August I receiued a supplie of
Match from Sir Arthur Chi-
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by the long

distress

some of them used

God

which they were kept by O'Donnell's people and
desert to O'Donnell'^s camp in twos and threes, in conseand straits in which they were from the want of a proper

siege in

to

quence of the distress

;

Thus they passed

ration of food.

22.53

the time until the end of September,

when

willed to take revenge and satisfaction of the English for the profanation

and abuse which they had offered

churches and apartments of the

to the

psalm-singing ecclesiastics, namely, of the monastery of Donegal, and the monas-

who were

quartered and encamped, and others of them

The

vengeance'' which

pass, viz., fire fell

wooden buildings
sentinels,

God wreaked upon them was

among the powder which they had
war

for carrying on the

and

whom we

which the English

tery of Machaire-beg", in

have mentioned were

in the" castle ofDone^ai.

and

O'Donnell had posted

came

to

the stone and

all

As soon

of the entire monastery, were burned.

whom

it

monastery of Donegal

in the

so that the boarded apartments,

;

howev6r

this,

as the spies

spy and watch the English, per-

to

ceived the brown-red mass of flames, and the dense cloud of vapour and smoke
that rose

and

up over the monastery, they began

to discharge their leaden bullets

might [hear them, and] imme-

their fiery flashes, in order that O'Donnell

come

diately

to them, to attack the English, for they

thought

it

would occasion

too long a delay to send him messengers. This signal was not slovdy responded

Chester,

from Knockfergus,

shortlie

after

& my

lord,

hauing

performed at Blackwater what

his intentions were, according to the opportunitie of that time,

withdrewe

his

Army, And then

O

Donnell, with those forces he had, returned

&

laide seige to these

at least a

men, which Continewed

moneth; &, in the meane time, on the

Abbay tooke

19th of September, the

tire,

by

as

much

hope, the other with as good a resolu-

cessitie

day,

on the

when

peared our

the fflame was spent,

men had

but burnt

with his strength,

all

save one Corner, into

which our men made Retreate,
middest of the

fire

Powder they had
worke

easilie to

men

&

in store.

in chiefe.

(for the fire

the very barrells of

Captaine Lewds Oriell

The

beganne

face of this nights
in the

imagination to behould

assayling,

&

through the

were forced to remoue theire

Provisions of victuell,

comanded

&

;

Eueninge)

O

is

Donnell's

ours defendinge, the one with

it selfe,

&

&

&

the ue-

The next

that

it

ap-

out of Danger

O

Donnell

sumons vnto them,

offered

annoyed by the

sent Messengers of

for.

gott a Corner of the house

which nowe stood by
to be further

them

was,

side,

gaue occasion

otlier

accident or of purpose, I could neuer learne,
it

on the one

tion, as the accident

fire,

faire Conditions to departe, terrified

&

them

their impossibilitie to

releeued, but all in vaine

;

be

theire passage to the

sea was still theire owne, by land they sent mee
word of their estate, & violentlie repelled his
Messenger. Heere againe I must confess Neale

Garuybehaued himselfe
I

had, at that time,

deseruinglie, for thou glv

many

informations against

him that could not but breed some iealousies of
liis

fidelitie,

yet wee sawe hee Continewed to

:
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abaucap a niuinncip ^up an maimprip. 5a piiilm poipniaua an piiabaipc do
pop a ccaipDib,
pop a ccorhpuilmib po baoi can.
bfpcpau pop na ^allaib

nfccctc arhail

~\

~\

6d Duib^
baccap

00

oiciirhaing

maimpnp

ipin

-]

rtiuinnrip

ccaipciall Diiin na n^all,

hi

Qcc

ccuan pop a moncaiB.

6orhnaill ppfpcal Diubpaicre na nocc

f

cfna pobcap lacc

poipciUe 56 po Diocai^icc pocaibe bfob.

ua noorhnaill

6

liipuiDe

cumn Deapbparaip

O

pin.

na

Oo

pop an

bdccap

huaiplib do pocaip

oicc nriec

Diapmacra, caipcin

pocaip Don

neill ui Doifinaill co rcpib

lC\t

ele conn 6cc,

ceDaib apaon pip

po aipi^ mall 5apb o Dorhnaill an eiccfnDail a

501II

boTTinaiU

1

6d do na

cabcc mac carail

oipDeapc Do pfol rhaoilpuanaib eipibe.

ipin luin^ baf

-]

muinnp

ipin

mac

opccain

mbdcrap a rhumcip

"]

DO Deachaib jan aipiuccab piap Id bop an cuain ^up an macaipe

mbfcc 50 haipm hi mbdrrap Dpong mop do na gallaib, do bfpu laip lacc ip
ccfnnca a^ ua nDomnaill
in cconaip ccecna Dpiipcacc na n^all ele bdccap
-\

1

CO na mumnuip,

"|

po ^abpau poipfnn na luinge ag DeabaiD,

-)

ag Diubpaccab

cap a ccfnn 50 poccain Doib cap na mupaib mfbonchaib ipceac ipin mainipcip.
Qn can do pac ua Domnaill Dia uiD Daingfn innille an lonaicc ma mbdccap,
ccoipicin na ngall po popcongaip pop a
an poplion ploij Do piaccaccap
1

"]

rhilfDaib Deip^e na Deabca,

muDuccab
lon^popc

neccomlann.

1

"|

Oo

macaipe mbfcc aipm

La

1

nfp

bo miab laip a

ponab po ceDoip paippiorh mnpin,

bd ^oipe biucc Don mainipcip

nf

rhuincipe.

poaD pop cculaib ap

mbdccap na

1

do bepc a

"|

po cuip apaill Dia mumncip

ipin

puce mall gapb laip Dpupcacc a

501II

peile micil do ponpab po loipcceab an mainipcip,

do ponab

"]

innpin.

baoi 6 Dorhnaill pamlaib

a ccfnnca,

"1

ipin

lompuibe pin pop ^allaib,

"]

accd ccabaipc

a niomcuimge 6 beipeab pepcembep 50 Diuib occobep gan ndc

ngmorh noipDeapc do benam fcoppa

in

aipfcc pin 50 piacc piop peel cuca an

coblac Spamneac do nangaccap Don caofb babeap Deipinn Dpupcacc na
ngaoibeal bdccap ipin ccoccab.
the

last,

many

tookc such parte as our

of his

men

men

slaine at this seige,

did,

had

& amongst

the rest a brother of his owne."
y

of

Con

Oge, the son of Con.

Manus O'Donnell,

— He

of the Counts O'Donnell of Spain and Austria,
as shall
^

is

the ancestor

Esq., of Castlebar,

and also

A

be shewn in the Appendix.

Spanish Jleet.

notice of the

"

— Docwra has

the following

same event

But now came the Newes of the Spanyards
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to

by O'Donnell and

vehemently and rapidly advanced with

his army, for they

their utmost speed, in troops

2255

and squadrons,

where

their people

were at the
Bloody and furious was the attack which they made upon the
It was difficult
English and their own friends and kinsmen who were there.
to

monastery.

and [almost] impossible

for O'Donnell's people to withstand the fire of the sol-

diers who were in the monastery and the castle of Donegal, and in a ship which

was

harbour opposite them

in the

better of

although

it,

many

;

however, O'Donnell's people had the

yet,

of them were cut

Among

off.

the gentlemen

who

Mac

Der-

here on the side of O'Donnell was Teige, the son of Cathal Oge

fell

On

mot, a distinguished captain of the Sil-Mulrony.

the other side

fell

Con

Oge, the son of Con^, the brother of Niall Garv O'Donnell, with three hundred
others, in that slaughter.

As

soon as Niall Garv O'Donnell perceived the great jeopardy in which his

people and the English were, he passed unnoticed westwards, along the margin

number of

of the harbour, to Machaire-beg, where a great
[stationed]

English,

and he took them with him

;

who were reduced

crew of the ship proceeded

to distress

to fight,

the English were

to the relief of the other party of

by O'Donnell and

and kept up a

his people

;

and the

defence of them, until

fire in

they had passed inside the central walls of the monastery.

When

O'Donnell observed the great strength of the place

were, and the great force that had
his soldiers to w^ithdraw

deem
done
sent

it

from the

come

to the relief of the English, he ordered

bidding

some of

;

and he removed

ofl"

his

his people to Machaire-beg,

had brought with him

and

conflict

meet that they should be cut

at his

in wliich they

to return

in an

back

This was

to the monastery,

whom

where the English
were

for he did not

unequal contest.

camp nearer

to assist his people

;

[stationed].

Niall

and

Garv

The burning

of

the monastery, and this occurrence, happened precisely on Michaelmas-day.

O'Donnell remained thus blockading the English, and reducing them

to

great straits and exigencies, from the end of September to the end of October,

without any deed of note being achieved between them during that time, until

news

[at length]

reached them that a Spanish

of Ireland, to assist the Irish
arrivall at Kinsaile,

upp the

seige to

whereupon

who were

O Domiell broke

march towards them.

Tyrone

fleet^

had arrived

in the south

at war.

made

hast the same way, and see alsoe did

Lord Deputie; and

it is

my

true the Countrey was

awwa^a Rio^hachca eiReawN.
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Sluaiccheab la hapD luprip na hepeann

Cojit) mounciog hi mf lun t>o 6ul
Nf hairpifcfp a imrecca co painic co bealac an rhaighpe. No
biob copnam
coiriifur do ^nar o Ua neill an t)ii pm.
l?o, TYiaccaicc
]io
1

nullroib.

-j

-]

muohai^ic oaome iom6a,
cciTYicell

paill

-]

an Bealai^ pin

]io

"]

paccBa6

Ua

eciji

neill,

elan^ na huaipe pin paip (an

nf

501II

Do

ipin.

baf pop an cconaip pin laip.

bbaDna p:ap an can

50 niimc 50 ppiiaip an Inpcip

ponab caiplen cnfpaolca

la

pin,

"|

1

nfnach epbalra

lap ccpiocnuccab an caiplein do a ccionn mi'p

hQpDmaca,

bpopc mop DO coccBaD

]

Oo

DechaiD pfm poirhe lap pin

cap abhainn moip ipceach do 60I ^up an

hapD lupnp na liepeann CopD bupough cficpe
po ban a^ cup loin ipin bpupc pin hi ccfnn rpill

lap na coccbail canaicc cimDibe pao^ail an lupcip pin bubfin la

Po
r)o

bfn bfop

Ua

neill

~]

hua

neill.

an pope ceDna (po cfnn nibliabna lap mbdp an lupcfp)

mumoip na bainpio^na lap ccabaipc aip pfp

Dfob,

i

pob annarh laip) 50 mbaoi' cmiiipa 1
pin. Po ^aB campa ipin lonaD ba

po paccaib Da ceD pai^Diuip ina BapDachc,
50 Sliab puaiD, 50

gaoiDel

-|

cumap Don chup

cfprlap an bealai^ pop a

habailcc laip Don conaip

-|

]^ocai6e oecroib ^all

bai an baile ace

Ua

neill 6 pin anall

lupcfp nua po Dia paigiD. lap nDol Do

1

pfinDeaD poppa a^a bfm

gup an ran po a ccdmicc an

ccorhpoccup Don pope

1

pioc muincip Uf neill an baile obel oy4aicce pop cionn a

pm

ndmac

"]

po paccaib-

a nfrhcapac

arhail pob ainniimc leo 56 pin.

Ip na ceDlainbh lap njabdil

campa Don

lupcip ipin bpopc pin do 6ea-

Do bpfic paDaipc ap an cfp ma
chaiD DO rhiDfrhain, 1 do moipDecain,
cimcell.
Qp nDol Do ap bpu na bemne buipbe Do pala do pop bpu bealaig
"]

Do

beilgib

an

gnuipDoppDa,

cfpe, apaill
-]

Do cfinpn

uf neill

50 niaca naimDiDe, 50 gpuamba,

po pfpab lomaipfcc uacrhap aingib fcoppa aDiu

po mapbaicc pocaibe

ile

on

Qcc namd

Dii pin.

po bab

"]

anall 50

mo do mapbab Do

rhuincip an lupcip olDap Doccbaib uf neill.

Po
nowe

puf an lupcip DairnDfoin gac anppoplainn

left voide,

and noe powerful enymy to en-

counter withall, more than the Rivers and the
difficulties of
*

the passage of the ways."

Bealach.-an-Mhaighre.

— This

is

called

by

Fynes Moryson " the pace of the Moyry," and
on an old map of Ulster, preserved in the State
Papers OfBce, London, the fortifications erected

_

Da ppuaip gup

in

ccampa

by Lord Mountjoy on this occasion are marked
under the name of " The Castle and Forte of the
Moierie Pace," and a part of the road " The
causie of Moierie."
The castle was standing in
good preservation in 1834, when the Editor examined this locality with great care. The road
is now called Bothar a Mhaighre, and is still
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A

hosting was

month of June,
he arrived

guards-.

Ireland,
is

Lord Mountjoy,

in the

related of his progress until

This place was defended and watched

Many men and

troops of the English and Irish had been
and slaughtered about {hat pass between O'Neill and

But the Lord Justice got an opportunity and advantage of him
this time, a thing which seldom had happened [previously]
so

the English.
[O'Neill] at

;

and very centre of the pass were

that the borders

He

Lord Justice of

proceed into Ulster. Nothing

to

often lamentably slain

sion.

the

Bealach-an-Mhaighre^

at

by CNeill's

made by

2257

in his

power on

this occa-

then pitched his camp on the spot which he thought proper on that

and stone upon a certain part of that road.
the course of a month, he left two hundred

road, [and] erected a castle of lime

Having

finished this castle in

soldiers to

guard

it,

to Sliabh Fuaid, to
a fortress

which had been

who, shortly
to a

[and] proceeded forward, with the remainder of his forces

Armagh, and

across the Abhainn-mor", he

went

to

Portmore,

by the Lord Justice Borogh,
while attempting to lay up provisions in it, came

built four years before

after its erection,

premature death by O'Neill. Moreover, O'Neill had taken the same

from

fort

Lord Justice)'; having
men and heroes and the fort

the Queen's people (about a year after the death of the

from them made a slaughter of

in taking it

had remained
Justice

opeu

came
the

;

in O'Neill's possession thenceforward until this time that this
to

it.

to their foes

On

their

When

he came near

it

till

wide

then.

days after the Lord Justice had' encamped in this fortress, he

first

set out to view, reconnoitre,

the borders of

this fort, O'Neill's people left

and enemies, a thing that was unusual with them

new

and explore the country around.

On

arriving at

Benburb^ he was encountered near one of the passes of the

country by some of O'Neill's kerns, in a heroic and hostile manner, with

and grim visages, and a frightful

which many were

slain

on both

fierce

was fought between them, in
but, however, there were
that place

fierce battle

sides, at

;

more of the Lord Justice's slain than of O'Neill's soldiers.
The Lord Justice returned back to the camp, in despite of

all

the over-

•
traceable at Jonesborough, near the boundary
between the counties of Louth and Armagh.
''

Ahhainn-mlior

called the
•^

:

i.

e.

the Great Eiver, always

Blackwater River by English writers,

Beann-horh

:

i.

e.

the bold ben or

cliff,

or,

as

it

is

translated

by

P.

O'Sullevan Beare,

Pinna superha; now Benburb, a

castle standing

in ruins on a remarkable cliff over the Black-

water

river,

on the borders of the counties of

Tyrone and Armagh.

13 H
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an cuaipim mioj^a 50

ina pjiicins,

-]

t)ia i^logaib

eao aofn

aiff

1

1

rhile rai]iip fin

baf ipin bpopc fin

ifceac

ccfp Gojain, co po pill cap a

1

nQpomaca,

macaipe na cpanncha,

1

mbealach an

1

ccappaicc pfp^upa, ipin lubap hi ccdiplinn, ipin cppdobaile,

Ro ba6 meouccao anma

ec cecepa.
Do beachaiD

a

le pe

rpf,

onopa

"|

eojam Don chup pm,

rcfp

1

beachaiD aon

ni

50 baile aua cliau a mi Qu^upc, lap ppaccbail ^apapun

hi ppini gcill,!

pan pope mop,

Ific

[I60l.

t)on

1

rhaijpe,

nopoicfr ara

lupcip a poo,

a imcfine

-]

na po cumaing pfp a lonaiD Dol

arhail

no a cftaip do bliaDnoib ^up an can pm.

lapla op eppe;c pfp poipcill, pfiDmldiDip, ajmap, aiceapac a hucc ppionn-

pa

jndcaicceaD bfic ina pemcoipeac po^la

Sapcan, pfp no

pfpaib 8a;can

an ppionnpa

Dna

naile cpiocaib, bafppibe

1

nepinn arhail perhebepcmap.

1

-]

^abalcaip ace

Ific bliabain inainm,

Po

-]

in

lonao

cpiallpiDe ipin ccfiDmi Don

bliaDainyn cdp 1 capcaipne do cabaipc Don ppionnpa 1 airfppac cuip Do cop
Ro haipi^fD an meabal pin la pfpaib lonnDan, Ro fipgfccap
Don copoin.

O

50 haclarh uplam

naghaiD

1

in

lapla 50 po coipneaD,

gac lonaD Dia poile cpe ppdiDib an baile,

"]

hficcfn Do Dol 50 cfgh eppe;r Dia imDiDfn.

Ro

cpecupDa Don

cop,"]

an ppeil^niom

Name and

affected

more

"|

Dpupdilfm ina DaofpcimiD

cuipeaD epiDe laparh Dia comDa 50

gac aon a^a mbaof cuiD nocomaiple, buain, no bdiD pip

pin po

malapcnai^eab laD ina ccfcparhnaib compoinnce ap

^fcaDhail^ 1 ap Doippib an baile.

'^

50 po cojpaimfD e 6

Dna cap an mbaile amac ^up bo
Nfp bo cian Do an Dii pin an can

po popcongpaD paip ap eiccfn e pfin Dpoccpa
Diaipm DO muinncip na bampio^na.

"|

Ro

DfcfnnaD an ciapla ipin

renown.

—Mountjoy had certainly

the

for the

Queen by

in the North, that

this expedition

fact,

"that, so

much

occmaD

revered was

Id

O Neale

none could be induced to be-

than either Bagnal, Norris, or Essex,

who were

thought to be more able generals.

For a mi-

Mr. Moore, who had access to the State papers,

nute account of Mountjoy's expedition into Ul-

which, however, he very sparingly and cautiously

ster this year, the reader is referred to

History of Ireland, book

ing to see

how

little

quotes, has the following account of an attempt
astonish-^ made by an Englishman to assassinate the Arch-

Moryson's

It is

ii. c. 1.

the Four Masters

knew

about the private political intrigues of Mountjoy on this occasion.
twice,

He

and offered £2000

bring him in

alive,

to

to

some

"

The

large reward 'held out

129

:

by the Queen

histo-

angei^ at

however, from another and more civilized quar-

any one who

The English

rians of the time remark, with

rebel, in his History of Ireland, vol. iv. p.

head had hitherto failed, in spite
medly mob of adventurers he had around
him, to induce a single desperate arm to aim at
the chieftain's life. He was far more in danger,

proclaimed Tyrone

any one who should

and £1000

should bring in his head.

tray him."

for Tyrone's

of the
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whelming opposition which he met
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but, during the period of about a

;

month

and a half that he remained in that fortress, not one of his forces advanced the
so that he returned to
distance of one mile beyond that place into Tyrone
;

Fingal and to Dublin in the month of August, having

garrisons at Portmore,

left

Armagh, Machaire-na-Cranncha [Magheracranagh], Bealach-an-Mhaighre, CarNewry, Carlingford, Dundalk, Drogheda, &c. It was an exaltation
of the name and renown** of the Lord Justice to have gone that length and dis-

rickfergus,

tance into Tyrone on this occasion, such as his predecessors had not been able
to

do

for the three or four years before.

The Earl

of Essex, a brave, energetic, warlike, and victorious man, in the

service of the Sovereign of

England

;

a

man who had been

leader of plundering and invasion by the men of England

and who had'been
a year, as

we have

As

crown.

in other countries,

place of the Sovereign in Ireland for half

said before, began, in the first

and indignity

insult

name and

in the

appointed chief

to the Sovereign,

and

[to

month of

this j'ear, to offer

exert himself] to transfer the

soon as this treachery was perceived by the

men

of London, they

quickly and actively rose up against the Earl, and chased and pursued him from

one place to another, through the streets of the town, and also outside the town,
so that

he was compelled

not been long there

to

when he was summoned and compelled

to deliver

render himself up an unarmed prisoner to the Queen's people.

wards sent to be confined,

as a traitor, to the

Tower and
;

all

ter.

[their

members] placed on the gates and

In the month of August this year, an En-

glishman, whose

and

name

is

not mentioned, went

offered to Sir Charles Davers, the

vernor of Armagh, to take the

He

gave this

manner

in

officer

of Tyrone,

no intimation as to the

which he intended

pose, nor required

life

new Go-

the only help he appears to have received was

own

request,

by the

Governor, to pass by the English sentries

going at night into Tyrone's camp.

The Earl

he acknowledged having once

sword

and was pro-

to kill the chief,

the Lord Deputy gravely added,
fit,
^

Act of treachery.
account of the

the reader
Elis.,

When

quam

is

less

high treason."

For a

and execution of Essex

referred to Camden's Annal. Reg-

" Deo gratias

egit, quod nunAthens aut Papista, sed spem totam

A. D. 1601
fuit

trial

:

in Christi meritis defixerat."

13 H 2

though,' as

'

— An English writer would

say, " act of treason" or "
full

'

not the
on that account, for such a purpose.' " •

when

brought, afterwards, before the Lord Deputy,

his

after-

were quartered,

nounced to be of unsound mind,

to effect his pur-

from him any assistance; and

the leave given him, at his

drawn

sur-

who had any

portals of the town.

at Knockfergus,

and

He'was

those

share, counsel, participation, or alliance, in this act of treachery*",

and

He had

go into Essex-house to defend himself

—
awNQca Rio^hachca eipeawH.
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bdpai^eaD mail an cceona ifin ccoip pempaire Capcin
ace
lee Duine uapal eipbe baf ag popcon^pa pop an lapla, a^ cuioiuccab
corhaipliuccab an gniorh hipin oo benaTnh.

Deg DO

TTif

pebpii. I?o

"i

Semup, mac romaip puaib, mic Semuip, mic Sfam, nnic an lala (t)ia pojaipfDh lapla ofpmurhan a liucr jaoibel arhail pemebepcmap) Do cop a
ofpbpacap Sfan, mac comaip

piiaib,

"]

TTleic

muipip ciappai^e, comap

mac

pacpaiccfn, mic romdip, mic emainn, mic comaip, i piapupa oo lep 50 huUmbof ppi
nionnlaicce Do ipin cclfiu coccaib
neimpce, -|
coib lap nool
1

1

1

cabpa

galloib, Diappajb

-]

con^anra pop gaoibelaib an uuaipceipu

bubfm CO nuachab buibne a maille ppip aja

a piopcaipDibb

1

nuapboraib uaiccneaca,

"]

1

ofclfic,

1

po anporh

a^a Duairniuccab ecip

-\

nuarhrollaib ralman.

bafpiiirh

acbaibarhlaibpin 50 ppuaip anRiDipe pionn peace ann (.i.Gmann mac Sfain)
bpac ap Shemup Do bfir nuamaiD painpfDhaij bi ccorhpocpaib a cfpe, conab
1

e

Do poine a bpacaip gaoil

ni

Do bliabnaib
^

Was

— " Caput

genelai^

tertio ictu erat

am-

putatum, primus autem sensum etmotum abs

— He

of a

p.

and

also note S

"so that the thing

he resolved, literally,

Ilis relation by lindred;

e.

i.

^For the small portion oflg^nd.

mode

his blood rela-

— This

is

an iron-

of expressing the White Knight's petty

inoti^-e for

taking the Sugane Earl.

It appears,

liowever, from the Pacata liibernia, book ii.

that the

as occasion required,
;

from one

and a poor harper,

diers,

one night, nearly surprised him as he was

which

he, left

;

and his mantle,

behind when taking

flight,

dis-

covered to them that he had been of the party,

tion.

ical

iiaiji

the south-west of the county of Tipperary, where

he could change,

about sitting down to supper

2144, supra.

he did was."
'

mbof,

at a place called GarryduiF, that a party of sol-

was the intimate friend

— Seep. 1697,

under the year 1600,

And

1

addressed to Queen Elizabeth, en-

of Ireland," &c.

^

rrpecuipeacbc peal

A Brief Declaration of the Government

memoi^
"

1

named Dermot O'Dugan, was now the only one,
of all his followers, who ventured to afford him
shelter. It was under this harper's humble roof,

Captain Lee.

of Hugh O'Neill, Earl of Tyrone, and the author

titled,

a nccfpna

lurking-place to another

Camden.

stulit."

"]

Do papuccab imon mbloib mbicc cfpe

pfirhe pin

beheaded.

-\

White Knight had

c. iii.,

a weightier reason

and followed in chase of him.

The

harper, and

two other companions, conveyed the Sugane
Earl into the thickest part of the fastness, and
then discovered themselves to the soldiers, and
left

the wood, " with the lapwing's policie,"

that the soldiers might pursue them, and leave

the other secure within his fastness.

This stra-

for the soldiers, supposing

than this for seizing on the pseudo Earl of Des-

tagem was successful,

mond. After sending his brother John and Pierce
Lacy to the north of Ireland, the Sugane Earl at-

that the Sugane Earl was one of the three, purtill

evening, by which time tliey had

tempted

arrived in the

White Knight's country, where,

among

to elude his pursuers

by taking refuge

the glens and fastnesses of Eatharlach, in

sued them

losing sight of iheir game,

they returned to
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was beheaded*^ on the 18th of February. Captain Lee^, a gentleman wlio had
incited the Earl, and who was aiding and advising in him this [traitorous] act,
was likewise executed

in a similar

manner

for the aforesaid crime.

Thomas Roe, son of James, son of John, son of the Earl
(who had been styled Earl of Desmond by the Irish, as we have said before),
having become weak and powerless in the cliath of war in which he was engaged against the English, he sent his brother, John, the son of Thomas Roe, and
James, the son of

Mac Maurice

of Kerry (Thomas, the son of Patrickin, son of Thomas, son of

Edmond, son

of Thomas), and Pierce

assistance

huts and caverns underground.

James was

in a certain

and he resolved"

and

among

his true friends in sequestered

He remained

thus for some time, until, upon

White Knight (Edmond,

a certain occasion, the
that

to lay violent

his lord in treason for

that had occurred.

On

^

some years before,

the Lord Barry, right glad to have so plausible

whom

White Knight,

he detested, proceeded forthwith to the

Lord President,

to

whom he

related all the par-

ticulars of the pursuit of the great rebel

marking,

had

that

if

the

he could not possibly

reprehensio"ns for his negligence in so

important a business, and menaced that,

alty

of his

both with

by any

whole

life

as

he

be responsible for the loyhe was answerable,

tribe,

and lands,

of them.

for

any default made

The White Knight, taking
humbly entreated

these threatenings to heart,

the President to suspend his judgment for a

few days, promising that

Desmond was now

he would give the
;

that otherwise he was satisfied that both his

lands and goods should remain at the Queen's

mercy.

With

and having,

thesd protestations he departed

;

at length, received intimation that

the Sugane Earl had taken shelter in a cave in

rebuked by his Lordship with sharp words and

to

thither,

the mountain of Slieve Grot [SliaB 5-Cpoc], over

;

The Lord President immethe White Knight, who, being

had undertaken

repair

President a good account of him, alive or dead

re-

assisted the soldiers,

bitter

hereafter

for the small portion of land"

White Knight's people

have escaped them.
diately sent for

was informed

hands on his relative by kindred' and pedigree,

the next morning,

a cause of complaint against the

the son of John)

cave on the borders of his (the Knight's) country

Barry's Court, and informed the Lord Barry of
all

Lacy, to Ulster, to request aid and

from the Irish of the North, and remained himself with a small

concealing and hiding himself

party,

De

if

the

said

in his territory,

Sugane

or should

the glen of Aherlow, and was there lurking, with

White Knight proceeded, in
company with Redmond Burke, of Muscraighe
Coming to the
Chuirc, to perform his task.
mouth of the cavern he called upon the Earl,
a small party, the

in

to come out and surrender
The Sugane Earl, however, "'pre-

a loud voice,
•

himself.

suming on the greatness of

his quality,"

came

forward to the mouth of the cavern, assumed

command

over the whole party, and boldly or-

dered that the White Knight should be seized

and secured.
his

Instead, however, of attending to

command, they instantly disarmed and

se-

cured himself and his foster-brother, mid con-

awNa^a Rio^hachca eiReawN.
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ni

ym

paibe ina feilb Don rhurhain ace an uairh

Ro

[1601.

ina ccapla t>on chup yoin.

Semup lap an RiOipe impipi6e 50 po jaBaD

Idniai^eaD

laip e 1 Do bfpr

laparh 50 copcai^ hi ccfno an ppepiDenp gan papoun, ^an pporepcion Oiappaib
06,

O

DO puacc Semup pop

an ppepiDenp, puaip a lomcoirhfc ^an eiplip

lairh

50 mi lul DO ponpaD. 5a ipin mi ceona cainicc pfn^in mac DonnchaiD meg
cdprai^ (ap a rrucccaoi TTld^ caprai^ mop an uan pin) In ccfnil an ppepi-

Denp 50 copcai^,

1 arhail

ap Dfine pdinicc Don baile po ^abdD e

bpa^airr

ina

po ^ab pfnjin acca poccpa op aipD ^an

Don bampio^ain

-\
Dfclfir, gup bo ap
ap ppouepcion na bainpio^na po bdp aja ^abail. Nip bo copba
Doporh innpin, ap po cuipeaD pom,-] Semnp mac romdip 50 Sa;iroib a mi Qu^upr

bpeiclnp

"1

DO ponpaD.

O

DO puaccacap

an cop DO raipenaD
cpicli

ppiaDnaipi corhaiple Sapcan po popcongpaD

1

map cejDaip

a mbdip, no a mbfchaiD Do

lonaDh gobepnopa Do

bfir

cairme,

pfip coile De,

hUa
1

po cpochaD pe pip Decc ap

in

Sa;toibh hi

in

ccoipppliab.

peppion pin

"j

laip.

an ciapla Danrhain Dia

ppo^map na bliabna po do cuaiD copainn
hi Sa;coib

ducted them to the White Knight's
this capture the "White

Knight,

castle.

1

For

the intimate friend and most zealous adherent
to the cause of the

Sugane Desmond, received

a

reward of 1000 pounds. The subsequent history
of the Sugane Earl is painful. Carew, after he had
I'ead his

own very humble and degrading

tion (in

which he attempts

narra-

to exculpate himself

by accusing his brother John, and expresses a
hope that, as the saving of his life is more bene-

Her Majesty than his death, it may please
HerMajesty to be gracious unto him), discovered

licial to

that, in addition to other acts of treason,

.1.

he had

50

eipi

"]

Dorhnall

Ificc.

8a;i:oib

ina lapla hi

Semup mac 5eap6icc mic Semuip

neappac na bliaDna

who was once

con^maD

l?o

bpi^De na bliaDna po 50
Qn ciapla ceDna do Dol hi

innpi im peil

ciapla occ Dfpmuman po a Diibpamap Do rocc a

mic Sfain, Do cuaiD piDe

amacb 50

coicciD connacc

mfp mdpra co na Dfpbpacaip Domnall a maille ppipp,

DO reacc anoip im (^ujnapaD,

Qn

mapbra ^obepnopa

nDomnaill ap

mainipnp

Seppion c6icc Id nDecc laip

"]

pin

a bppionnpa.

ace lapla ruaDmurhan (DonncliaD mac Conco-

baip uf bpidin) hi cconncae an cldip 616
(Sip conepp clipopc) la

coDulca Doib o

"|

po,

-]

po bai roip ^up

written letters to the King of Spain in the year
1599, assuring

him that Nero, in his time, "was
Queen of England in cruelty,"

far inferior to the

and imploring aid "

in

money and munition"

enable the Irish to crush her power.

Being

to

in-

dieted for treason at Cork, he was convicted, and

condemned
policy,

to

be executed.

But

a

motive of

which he himself, with considerable

tuteness, suggested to the

life.

He reminded them

lived, his

brother John could

and

as this appeared, of

means of preserving his
that, as long as

he

not succeed to the

as-

Government, was the

title,

the two, the lesser danger, he was permitted to

;

!
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which he then had
in

for

;

which he then was

a prisoner,

!

he possessed not of Munster

For

this [cave]

and afterwards took him

to

time but that cave
he seized upon James, and made ^lim

Cork

at that

to the President, without askinn

When James was

pardon or protection for him.

delivered up into the hands

of the President, he was carefully kept in confinement until the
It

was

at this

2263

month of July.

same month that Fineen, son of Donough Mac Carthy (who was
time called Mac Carthy More), went before the President at Cork; but
in the

as soon as

he had arrived in the town he was made a prisoner for the Queen

but Fineen began

and without reserve, that he had been
taken against the word and protection.
This was of no avail to him for he
to declare aloud,

;

and James, the son of Thomas, were sent to England
precisely

;

in the

month of August,
it was ordered

and on their appearance before the English council,

that they be

shewn the Tower

as their

house of eating and sleeping from that

forward to the time of their deaths, or end of their

lives,

according to the will

The office of Governor
Thomond (Donough, the son

of God' and of their Sovereign.

Clare was held by the Earl of

in the county

of

of Conor O'Brien)

from the day on which the Governor of the Province of Connaught, Sir Cunyers Clifford, was slain by O'Donnell on Coirrshliabh.
St.

About

the festival of

Bridget of this year, he held a session for fifteen days, in the monastery of

Ennis, and he hanged sixteen

men

at that session.

The same Earl went

to

month of March, accompanied by his brother Donnell; and
Donnell returned home about the following Lammas, and the Earl still reEngland

in the

mained there

after him.

The young Earl
James, son of John,

of

Desmond, namely, James, the son of Garret, son of

whom we

have made mention of as having come from Eng-

land as an Earl in the autumn of the past year, went over to England in the

live.

This reason, however, was of little moment,

by the same power which King O'Neill exercised in making him Earl, while the true heir,
James fitz Garrett, was living a State prisoner
in the Tower of London, he could now appoint
his brother John prince of the Geraldines, by

for,

a lunatic, as their Earl
/ According to the will of God.

was written

— This sentence

for Farrell O'Gara,

who was very

loyal to his Sovereign, Charles I.; but the
ISIasters

Four

could not have been sincere in saying

that the will of

God and

the pleasure of Eliza-

laws of primogeniture, which would compel this

beth were concurrent, unless they were fatalists, and believed that " whatever is is right."

warlike race to submit to a cripple, a coward, or

Or

inauguration, without any regard to the English

else that they believed that heretical princes,

:

QHHaca Rio^hachca eiReaHH.
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an cceio mi

t)o

na5hai6 na bampio^na,

1

an ionbai6

5eirh|iea6 50 po ecc
-]

fin,

[iGOl.

rnunbaO cuicim a araji

-]

arhail po oforai^ic a oaoine,"] a ofglucc Ifnamna

Da cuicceao murhan ma hen cuinn bpoin, 1 bapgaijie,
nOeaohaiD in oicc mfic hipn, aofn aoibel beo na ppeirhe
Dogailpi
Dojpa,
ap
piop Duccapa, gepcca oiappma glaincinm an ^peicc ceineoil gfpalcai^,
la galloib, no bia6
-\

1

"]

moioe pob aobap impniorha a oi6ea6, ^an oibpe imfic, no bparap iiaob pfin, no
an cuarao pin pfin
Oia pialup pe a oiponeab ina lonao, ace inaD uaraD
"]

cooappna do pecc an ppionnpa.
ppappaD
Capcin cipial RipDepD mac romaip mic RipDfipD do bfir
na bliaDna po anall. Qn Capcm pin do rocc pa lugnapab
111 neill pe hCt>
1

Ua neill laip

na bliaDna po coccfirfpnaib congmdla 6

poic pforh, aipnfip, no aipfrh ina nDfpna an

hi

capum pm do

ccoicceab

Ni

lai^fn.

cpfcaib Do mapbraib,

ceDalaib hi cconncae cfirfplach, hi
Do gabdil bailcfb, 1 Daoine, Daipccnib,
hi cconncae cioppac apann
cconncae chille Dapa, hi cconncae ua ppail^e
"]

-]

6 lujnapab gup an ccfiD mf do gfimpeaD ap ccionn.

bupcaijh loccapacha
baof

.1.

cclfic ui Dorhnaill,

hi

excotnmunicated by the Pope,

TTlac iiiUiam

mac Uaceip

bupc cepoicc

Dia po ^oip ciccfpna peccpiam,

-]

as well as

anointed

his time,

was farre

cruelty. Wherefore,

Agents upon earth," and that what they do "

high, mighty Potentate,

beyond the limits of subjects
™ Grecian, recte Trojan.
°

Those few

is

by the Bishops,

James Fitzthomas, the Sugane

my

Queene in

and for the respects thereof,

lowers and Retainers,

to looke into."

cepoicc na

-)

inferior to that

Catholic sovereigns, " were God's Ministers and

ciocaig

my

And

with

selfe,

my

Prelates, and religious

countrey, have drawen

Fol-

being also requested

my

men

of

sword, and pro-

Earl of Desmond, in his Relation to Sir George

claimed warres against them for the recovery,

Carew, written immediately before the death of

first

young Earl (Pacata Hibernia, book

this

states that there

his sept

and

ii.

c.

were then living three others of

race,

" one in England,

my

Vncle

Garrets Sonne, James, set at liberty by
Majestie, and in hope to obtain

favour

my

;

my

cosen,

1

Her

Kmg

Her

Majesties

brother" [John] " in Vlster

Maurice

letter to the

3),

;

and

"I

time, hath beene wrongfully detained from

and

my

father,

who, by right

for

of long

sviccession,

mee
was

lawfull Heire to the Earldome of Desmond, for

hee was eldest Sonne to lames,

who was

Earle of

Desmond

;

my

and

grandfather,

for that

Vncle

Gerald (being the younger brother) tooke part

of Spaine, dated 14th March,

with the wicked proceedings of the Queene of

lohn, in Spaine."

His Majesty that he was the rightful heir

to the

and next

my own right, which,

In his

fits

599, the same James, alias the Sugane Earl,

tells

of Christ's Catholike religion,

the maintenance of

mond

Earldom of Desmond
referre the consideration hereof to

Majesties high judgement

;

England, to farther the unlawfull claime of supremacie, vsurped the

your

for tliat Nero, in

in

my

name

of Earle of Des-

father's true title; yet, notwith-

name of
when the wicked English annoyed him,

standing, hee had not long enjoyed his
Earle,

—
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spring of this year, and remained there until the

Had

he died.

and that

it

not been that his father

his people

and

first

month of

when

winter,

war] against the Queen,

fell [in his

were cut

faithful followers

2265

off

by the English,

and

affliction after

lieir

of the genuine stock

[i.

for the loss of]

e.

He was

this youth.

two

the

provinces of Munster would have been one scene of sorrow, lamentation,

grief,

the only living

the last [in a direct line] of the remnant of that

;

ilkistrious Grecian"" tribe, the Geraldines

and

;

his death

was the more

to be

lamented, because there was no heir of either son or brother of his own, or of
his family, to be appointed in his place, except a few,

and those few" opposed

law of the Sovereign.

to the

Captain Tyrrell (Richard, the son of Thomas, son of Richard) had remained

This captain came about

with O'Neill during the preceding part of this year.
the

Lammas

of this year, with some retained kerns [which he obtained] from

O'Neill, into Leinster.

It

would be impossible

made

prisoners, or the

to reckon, describe, or

enume-

he took, the

men he

he caused, the

rate the preys he made°, the deaths

phmders and

castles

he obtained throughout the county

spoils

of Caflow, in the county of Kildare, [and] in the county of Offaly and Tippe-

from Lammas

month of the following winter.
The Lower Burkes, namely, Mac William Burke (Theobald, the son

rary,

to the first

of

Walter Kittagh), who was confederated with O'Donnell, and who had been
and prosecuted wars, that hee,

witli the

most part

of those that held of his side, was slaine, and his

country thereby planted with Englishmen."

Carew, or his secretary, remarks, on this letJames Fitz Thomas was " the Impe of

a

borne Bastard," who had no portion or inhe-

Desmond

;

and yet he

to serve political purposes
it is

ter, that

ritance in any part of

taunt so commonly bandied about at this time,

ac-

hard to believe

it

and law

fictions,

on the authority of a

ter enemy, without very clear evidence.

Irish firmly believed that
self

that
bit-

The

Queen Elizabeth her-

was an excommunicated bastard, and there-

fore should not

be submitted to

as

Sovereign of

knowledges that " hee was, within one year

England; while, on the other hand, her English

before his apprehension, the most mightie and

subjects,

potent Geraldine that had been of any of the

who

believed that her sister

Mary was

it is

a bastard and an incestuous offspring, were convinced, we are told, that Elizabeth was " the most

certainly/reported that he had eight thousand

virtuous prince, the meekest and mildest that ever

men, well-armed, under his command at one

reigned; whose beautie" [^tatis 69!] "adornes

Earles of Desmond, his predecessors.

time, all

which he imployed against

For

his lawfull

the world."
°

Soveraigne."

As to the Sugane

Earl being styled " the Impe

of a borne Bastard," by Carew, bastardy was a

13

Pacata Hibernia, book

Enumerate

the

preys he made

iii. c.

—The

xiii.

original

could not be literally translated into English,

because there
I

is

only one verb used.

The

aNNQca Rio^hachua eiReawH.
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mac Ri]pDfipD an lajiainn, bai aj irmpc do ^pep a hucc na bainpio^na,
bdoap po6ac pocapranac ppi apoile (ci6 on ran po naiom o oorhnaill cooac
caparcpab froppa) ^uf an ccfiD m\ Dfppac na bbabna yo. Ro eipi^ corh-

long

"I

puacab

coccaib,

-\

arcuinimuccan aincpibe fcoppa,

poba pora pe oupccaD na

t)ioni6ai6,"i

-]

ba he repoicc na lon^

pe paDoD na pippfip^e

pe popairmfr

-j

na pala po haccpaD fcoppa, 50 nt)fpnpac pliocc uilbcc a bupc aenbdiD
na^haib TTlhfic uilliam cepoicc mac uaceip 50 po arcuippioc
50 po
1

"]

lonnapbpac ap a arapDa

e,

hoipDneaD TTlac uilliam ele
"]

la cfpoicr na long

ppippium arbfipri

O

.i.

mac

hi

ccfnnnap an cfpe Dia

RipDfpD mac RiocaipD

paech la

hUa

~\

la pliocc uillicc,

eipi

Dfrhan an coppdin)"] ap

(.1.

Dfrhain an coppdin.

DO beachaiD rpa TTlac uilliam cepoicr mac uaceip

po acaffn a imnfb

Ro

jup bo hficcfn Do Dol Do pai^iD uf Domnaill.

a eccualang ppipp,

nDomnaill an

uaip baf y^De co na plo^aiB,

"|

"I

ap a aoi

nf pin,

hi ccfnn uf Dorhnaill

arhail po coipneaD
ni

ap a

po peD a poipiohin

co na pocpaicce

hi

n^all DO nan^acap Dia np, co nd caemnacaip Dul

ppoimDin

-]

i

6a

cip.

ccpacce,

hi ppoicill

na

neccaipcpfch Dpupcacr

1

caefrh,na coiccele Idp an anppoplann baf paip ina cfp bubfin. 5af TTlac uilliam

pappaD on cceiD mf Dfppdc 50 peil TTIichil ap ccinD. T?o paoiDh 6 Domnaill an can pin an Ifon ap lia po peD do pocpaicce laip Do Dol Dpiop a

ina

acapba

pann

hi

TTlhfic uilliam.

lap nDol Do co na roicfpcal

an cfpe Do pala an TTlac uilliam pin po hoipDneaD la pliocc
Id cepoicc

mac RipDfipD an lapamn Do

chionn an conaip Do DeachaiD.

pi^e

-\

1

nfiDiprnfoon

uillicc

a bupc,

"j

do ppfpabpa ppippium pop a

l?o pigfoh lomaipfcc ainccpfnnca fcoppa

a nuapalaD Dia
poile, 50 po ppaoineaD po DfoiDh pop T?ipDfpD mac T?iocaipD a bupc 50 po
mapbnDc buDfin ipin mbpeipim pin. ConaD arnlaiD pin do coiD cpioch a
cfccapnae,

"|

po ^ab cdc Diob ag popaicmfc a pfn^om

~\

plairfpa.

Cobhlacli Spdinneach Do recr
nearest that could
as follows

" There

l)e

understood iu English

T>on

is

is

no reckoning, narrating, or enu-

of killings, of town-and-people-taking, of plun-

and of

&c., &c.

P

Combined,

against

:

meratingof what that Captain effected of preys.

ders,

caeb banfp

spoils, in

the county of Carlow,"

'^

Dfipirin.

literally,

Don

"made

lohn

'one

i>e

alliance

Mac William,"

The son of Dea?nIta7i-an-chorrain

:

i.

e.

the

Demon of the Reaping-hook, called by Sir Henry
Docwra, "the Devill's Hook Son ;" and by P.
O'Sullevan Beare (Hid. Cathol.
" Richardus

Burkus Da^monis

Iher.,

tul.

180),

Falcati lilius."

;
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Lord by him some time before, and Theobald-na-Long, the son of
who had always acted on behalf of the Queen, remained

Richard-an-Iarainn,

peaceable and amicable towards each other from the time that O'Donnell
established friendship

spring of this year,

between them

;

and amity between them,

when commotion

war and

month

of the

revival of animosity arose

and Theobald-na-Long was the cause of the resuscitation of

the enmity, and the rekindling of the

Mac William

strife,

and the revival of the hatred, that

The descendants

[now] arose between them.
against

of

to the first

of Ulick Burke combined''

(Theobald, the son of Walter), and expelled and banished

him from his patrimony; so that he was compelled to go to O'Donnell.
Another Mac William was appointed after him for the government of the territory by the descendants of Ulick and by Theobald-na-Long, namely, Richard,
the son of Rickard, usually called the son of Deamhan-an-Chorrain'^.

When Mac
complained

to

William (Theobald, the son of Walter) came

him of

his sufferings

been banished from his country.
but, however, he

was not able

and

difficulties,

and

[told

to O'Donnell,

him]

he

how he had

This circumstance was grievous to Donnell

to relieve

him immediately

;

was engaged,

for he

with his troops and forces, watching and restraining the movements of the
English,

who had

arrived in his territory; so that he was not able to

any external territory to relieve friend or

into

whelming force that oppressed him
remained with him from the
at

first

many men

as

own

month of spring

which time O'Donnell sent with him,

country, as

in his

ally,

by reason of the

territory.

to the

On

over-

Mac William

Michaelmas following,

to visit his patrimony in

he could [spare].

move

Mac William's

his arrival with his muster in

was met on the road through which he
was marching by the other Mac William, who had been set up against him as
his rival and opponent, by the descendants of Ulick Burke, and by Theobald,
the very middle of the territory, he

the son of Rickard-an-Iarainn

;

and a

Avhich they were mutually mindful of their
until at length Richard, son of

killed in the conflict,

A
•

A

Spanish

Spanish fleet

fleet'

For

was fought between them, in
ancient grudges and recent enmities,

fierce battle

Rickard Burke, was defeated, and he himself

and thus came the end of

this chieftainship.

arrived in the south of Ireland.
a list of the

commanders and captains that came

names of

in this fleet,

Don Juan

de Aguila was

the reader

is

referred to the Pacata Hihernia,

book

x.

P. O' Sullivan Beare gives the

13 i2

2,

c.

:

awMQ^a Rio^hacbua
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agola ainm an coipi^

jio

ba6 senejial

eii^eaww.

6a he

Doib.

[1601.

lonao

in

po ^abpac pope

ccoiccpich cjifche cujif ach

ccuan chinn rpaile ag bun jlaiplinne banntjan
t)0 raob, "1 cineoil ao6a\i. Duchai^ an bappai^ oicc Don raoib ap
hi

111

crecc Doibpiurh 50 cfnn rfdile po roccaibpoc oaingfn,
cocuccab an baile cuca

oppidum potest commodius

positis

his Hist. Cathol. Iber. Compend.,

nari, vel propugnari.

torn. 3, lib. 6,

dum geruntur, Philippo

III.

Regi Catholico curse fuit Ibernis ferre opem,
qui iustum exercitum comparari
Onellus,

ercitus

cum

&

fecit,

quemadIs ex-

Odonellus petierant.

Iberniam traijciendus fuisse

in

sperabatur, regia classis mittitur in Terceras

& Anglorum classi, quse eo adijsse
obuiam iret, & nauibus Indicum au-

insulas, vt,

ferebatur,

rum,

& argentum

Qua mora

asportantibus prassidio esset.
vt exercitus Ibernia desig-

efiicitur,

natus maiori
morientibus,

parte

&

dissipatus,

sit

militibus

fugientibus. Reliquo prgeficitur

Imperator lohannes Aquila eques Hispanus
militaris peritus, qui in Gallia

Gallos,

&

rei

Armorica contra

Anglos magna virtute

pr^stitit.

Di-

dacus Brocherus splendidus eques Hispanus ex
Religione
terra,

Diui lohannis

classe, cui praeerat,

niam

artibus

rei

bellicfe

marique clarus ex Terceris reuersus regia

soluit,

Aquilam

qui in altum

cum

nauim sequens, & pelago diu errans

fertur.

Galletiae

oppidum ventoruu.

vi de-

Altera pars, quse maior erat, Prseto-

riam nauem secuta anno millesimo sexcentesimo

lis,

causa ponit

sidij

vnum

tutissimo meridiem spectanti.

quibus,

hand

si

castella hinc,

inde,

aditus in portum.

nauibus,

quas Zabiaur ducebat, machiuamenta

sibi de-

creta portari Inter ilium,

&

cohortium duces,

Mathaeumque Ouetensem Dubhlinns Archiepiscopum simultates,

&

dissensiones oriuntur.

Daniel Osulleuanus BearrcB,

&

Beantrise prin-

ceps Aquilaj nunciatum mittit,

mes conscribendos, modo

&

sibi,

&

suis milites mille armatos esse,

suppeditet arma,

ille

quibus instruantur, eoque num6ro se Proregi
occlusurum,

& obsidionem prohibiturum,
& Odon,ellus auxilio veniant.

Aquila respondit (vt Osulleuanus mihi

armorum copiam
ferebantur,

mos minime

&

sibi

non

esse,

aliorum etiam

solicitat, Onelii,

quod

Momoniorum

&

ani-

Odonelli consi-

lium expectans.
" Bluntus Iberniee Prorex erat tunc temporis

quo copias suas

accersiuerat,

Hispanos in Iberniam

Vude Keansaliam

Clanricharda;,

petens

Augloibernis,

regio, regijsque copijs

non

expeditionem

facturos fuisse, vt exploratores Angli

parte tumulus surgit, vndc machinamentis dis-

retulit)

a Zubiaure

runt.

altera

aniicis

totidem iner-

Cui ctiam

Ab

prae-

bellicum machinamentum

exstructa,

tormentis firmata teneantur, inuitis,

facilis est

castel-

illis

ignal-us

&

:

e nauibus exponit, causatus

Momoniarum oppidum, quod hseret
no,

mansurum

ex duobus

imminent, cohortem vnam

quse portui

Anthloniae,

imminent duo

eius exer-

quingenti pedites erant)

putans, in Rincarrano altero

primo mense Septembri in Keansaliam appulit
portui mag-

Oppidani

(vt aiunt manibus)

In quo Aquila se diu non

lerunt.

donee Onellus,

Propraetoris

& obuijs
&

oppug-

vel

expulso Anglorum praesidio, in oppidum intu-

iter

septem nauium Petri Zubiauris

Gronium

"]

occidente flumen ab-

Aquilam Hispanum imperatorem, &
citum (duo millia

fuisset prouectus,

Altera pars

ill

animo libentissimo,

accipiens in Iber-

orta tempestate classis in duas partes diuiditur.

Ab

importando subsidio idoneum.

luit

c. vii.

modum

Diofn, copr.am,

-[

na haiccpeabcachaib bacrap acca lonacachc

pfin o

following account of the arrival of this fleet in

" Haec in Ibernia

Qp

aill.

monue-

cum Comite

Ibernite

omnibus, quaj

consilio

hominum

septem millia contiuebant, Aquilam obsidionc
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the

name

of the chief

who was

The

general over them.
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place at which they

put in was the harbour of Kinsale, at the mouth of the green river of Bandon,

on the confines of Courcy's country^ on the one

On

of Barry Oge, on the other.

who occupied them

till

Riucarranum haud magno negocio ex-

vallat.

pugnat. Keansaliam dispositis in tumulo tormentis acriter

oppugnat.

Comes Tomonitis, qui

Illi

tunc temporis in Anglia

tyronum Anglorum

erat,

cum

octo millibus

Altera

auxilio mittitur.

parte Reginse classis portum occupans

tormentorum ictibus

oppidum

Hispani nihil

discutit.

animis cousternati properant oppidum propug-

quod

nare, eo tormento,

runt,

&

glicas naues

tium

ipsi e

nauibus exposue-

duobus, quae erant in oppido,

castra

interdiu pro

liinc an-

oppugnatione remouere, inde hos-

&

infestare,

muro

fortiter,

and Kinalea, the country

and maintenance of the town from

selves the fortifications, shelter, defence,

the inhabitants'

side,

their arrival at Kinsale they took to them-

They quartered

then.

Pobble Courcies, in the county of Cork,
scended from a second

brother to

remarked that

It

may be here

this notice of the descent of the

De Courcys was

written before the claim to

the privilege of being covered in the royal presence had been set
a privilege claimed

up by the Barons of Kinsale,
by this family on the grounds

that they are the heirs and descendants, in the

&

Earl of Ulster

&

;

John De Courcy,

but they are not his descendants,

nor had he aught to which they could succeed

circitores interlicere, tormentis clauos infigere,

as heirs at the

quo modo maiore Anglorum, quam Hispanorum

high-mindedness and inflexible valour.

clade dimicatur

:

nam

in conserenda

Hispani peditatus, nota firmitas.

manu

est

Carolus Mac-

carrha Iberna3 cohortis, quge ex Hispania profecta erat,

dux contra Anglos

cecidit occisis prius

clauis

tormento

fortiter pra;lians

duobus Anglis ducibus,

&

Principio obsidionis

infixis.

^

Fro7n

the inhabitants.

close at the

scantedj

time of his death, except his

— " The Spaniards being

Haven's mouth, the wind suddainely

whereupon they tacked about and made

for Kinsale.

liam Saxey's

Within the Towne Captaine Wil-

Company

lay then in garison

imperio non paruit, causatus oportere se domi

given to Sir Charles

spectare, vt fines suos a finitimis hostibus de-

quit the same, and retraite to Corke.

cum quibusdam

familiaribus suis fictum,

*

Courcy's country,

in the south of the

now

the barony of Courcies,

county of Cork, where a

branch of the family of

De Courcy

in the thirteentli century

—

See note

the year 1204, p. 140, supra.
a

settled early
°,

under

It is stated in

manuscript at Lambeth (Carew collection.

No. 635,

fol.

1.3y). that " the Baron Courcie, of

but

withstand so powerfull an Enemy, order was

to

atque simulatum bellum gerere incipiens."

;

because the town was of small strength, unable

Osulleuanus Bearrag princeps a Prorege euocatxis

fendat,

de-

of the daughter and heir of Cogan, he was of

great possessions in Munster."

direct line, from the great Sir

uoctu facere crebras eruptiones, excubitores,

is

Courcye,

Earle of Ulster," and that, " by the marriage

tabernacula diruere

animose dimicare,

their gentle-

Wilmot

that they should

Vpon

the

three and twentieth of this instant" [September]

" the

Enemy

landed their forces in the haven of

Kinsale, and marched, with five and twentie colours,

towards the Towne

;

upon their approach,

the Townsmen, not being able to
(if

make

resistance

they had been willing thereunto), set open

their Gates, and permitted them, without im-

peachment or contradiction,
the Soveraigne, with his

to enter the

White rod

Towne;

in his hand.

—
aNNQ^a Rio^hachua eiReawN.
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56

Po

]^in.

^ach

|iannpac a noaoine uaiple,

obaiji cjioinn

ay a

bi'oli

a naep con^anua ap

-]

l?o caiiipn^eaD leo oon baile

cloice baof ipin mbaile.

"]

a bppouipion

loin^fj^

a ccaipumi,

"]

[1601.

Dijhe, ojioaridip, puoaiji, luaibe,

"|

nabailcce apchfna baf leo. T?o ciiippior a lomjfp imra rap a naip oia

Po puiDijhpior
in

a n^onnaoha m6pa,"| a

riaibnie

cairme

Ro

po ba6 0015 leo a nfpccaipoe Dia nionnpcii^hib.

paipe,

popcoiriifcra iiabaiB

"1

jnairbep Doib pe rcocc an du
liiprfp

copanra

-]

ba ofpb

rci'pib.

^ac loncm

opoai^i^or Beop luce

imapeach ina nuaipiB recca
pin, iiaip

in

jach

-j

aiiiail

po ba

50 cciucpab an

Dfirhin leo

50 napmdil na bainpfo^na Dia ppuabaipc an ran po

poi]^f6

a pccela

Dia paighiD.

baf imoppa baile ele Don caoib roip do cuan chinn rpdile Diap Bo bamni
pinn coppain

i

nDurhai^ an Bappai^ oicc hv-ccenel Ctoba

r«o

cuippior na Spamni^h oponj Da noa^Daoinib ipm mbaile

map an

ponnpaoh.

pm

Dia bapDachr

cceDna.

lap cclop na j^ccel pin do luprip na bepeann,

ni

po aipip 50 piacr 50 cfnn

rpaile gup an lion ap lia po peD Doneocb baf urhal Don bainpio^am

Oo piacc ann ppepiDenp Da coicciD murhan 50 pocjiairue
ppipp.
Oo piacr lapla cloinne piocaipD, 1 gach cfnn
urhal Dairne an luprfp
in

Ro

maijin cceona.

hi

1

nepinn.

na murhan a maille
ploi^,

"]

pocaiDe baf

gconnachroib co na rcoicfpcal amaille ppiu gup

Udngarap

bfop laigbnigh,

miDigh peib po popcongpab

"|

poppa on luprip on moD pempaice.
lap poccain Doib 50 haofn lonab po puiDiglifD 1 po pdmai^fb campa leo
Do paopac agliaib ap pinn coppdin appiDe,"] nf po
le liajhaiD chinn rpctile.
Ificcpioc ciiinap,

na

rionnabpab Doib

coriinaiDe, rafarh, no

le

harbaiD poDa,

acr Deabra Diana,"] ammaip pfppba aga ccabaipr Doib Dia
hficcfn Do na

going to

billet

forces."
"

if

in severall houses

they had been the Queen's

Pacata Hibemia,

:

that

is,

as

home in Spain, and in
where Don Juan de Aguila

they had always done at
the

Low

Countries,
for

some time.

"^With the forces of Munster alonrj with him

An English Avriter would say:

the President of Munster, accompanied by the
forces of that province."
*

h. 2, c. x.

Before their arrival at that place

had fought

gup bo

bdpDaib lap gach nficcfnDdil Da ppuaippior rocr Diaipm pop

and cease them

more ready then

]ioile

—

" Thither arrived

To come

had

his leg broken,

to surrender, if
to hold his

— !Moryson

states that

who defended

Rincorran,

out unarmed.

the Spanish captain,

arms

and that the Alfiero offered

he himself alone were permitted
;

that, this

solutely resolved "to

being refused, he re-

bury himself in the

castle,

but that his company, seeing him desperately
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men, captains, and

which were

throughout the habitations of wood and stone,
They conveyed from their ships into the town their

auxiliaries,

in the to^\^l.

and drink,

stores of viands

necessaries

ordnance, powder, lead, and

[their]

which they had; and then they sent

They planted

[own] country.

±271

their ships

their great guns,

and their other

defensive engines, at every point on which they thought the

approach them.

Tliey also appointed guards and sentinels,

had been

relieved at regular hours, as
at that place", for

attack

their constant

all

the other

back again

to their

projectile

and

enemy would

who

should be

custom before their

arrival

they were very sure that the Lord Justice would come to

them with the Queen's army,

as soon as the

news

[of their arrival] should

reach him.

There was another

castle,

on the east side of the harbour of Kinsale, called

Rinn-Corrain, situate in Kinelea, the territory of Barry

Oge

in this

;

town the

Spaniards placed a garrison of some of their distinguished men, to guard
like

in

maimer.

When

the

he arrived

at

Lord Justice of Ireland heard these news, he did not delay until
Kinsale, with all the forces he was able to muster of those who

were obedient

to the

Queen

Thither arrived the President of the

in Ireland.

two pro\inces of Munster, with the

Munster along with him*.

forces of

Earl of Clanrickard, and every head of a host and troop
the

it

command

that

The

was obedient

to

of the Lord Justice in Connaught, together with their forces,

arrived at the same place.

and Meathmen,

as they

Thither

in

manner

aforesaid

came the Leinstermen

had been commanded by the Lord

Justice.

After they had come together at one place, they pitched and arranged a

camp

before Kinsale, and from this they faced Rinn-Corrain

them

[the garrison there] neither quiet, rest, sleep, nor repose, for a longtime;

and they gave each other violent

conflicts

after all the hardships they encountered,

and manly

bent not to yield, did threaten to cast him out

yiehled.

women,

mercy; that he consented, at length, to peld;
that

all his

castle,
till

people should be disarmed in the

and that he himself should wear his sword

he came

to the

should render

it

Lord President,

up."

to

whom

he

The Spaniards, who thus

to

come out unarmed*,

were eighty-six in number, and tour
besides

a

women, and

churls,

men.

and they allowed

onsets, until the warders,

were forced

of the breach, so as they might be received to

;

About

great

multitude of Irish

children, but

no swords-

thirty Spaniards were slain in the

defence of this castle, those in Kinsale not making

one shot at the besiegers, but standing as

amazed

!

men

P. O'Sullevan Beare asserts that the

awna^a rjio^hachua eiReaHW.
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pafparh an luprfp

ppctccbail a niunippioin,

iccp

[1601.

Po

a rojiDanaip.

-]

pann an

Uipcip iaopi6e ap bailcib niopa na murhan 50 ppfpao cionnap no bia6 a

baccap

eiDip^lfoD ppip an luce naile Diob

po niapbao Caipppe occ, nnac Caipppe

a^ mac lapla

Qn

True

6d Don chup

ccfnn upaile.

hi

pin

aeoaccain baf na pfp bparai^e

iipTnurrian.

Uiprip rpa bafj-me co na plo^aib,-] Spainmgh chinn cpaile a^ cairfrh

ceo mi do ^eimpea6 50 po corhaijileicc
an corhaiple Dlapla ruabmuman rocc 50 niomac lon^ 1
an bainpio^hain
50 nof^aprndil, 50 Ion laip bo cabaip 1 do corhpuplaoiofng, 50 noaoinib,
-j

ace coirhDiubpaccaD apoile

ipin

"1

-]

"]

cacc muincipe an ppionnpa nepinn. lap ccocTic Don lapla 1 Don coblac 50
cuan chmn rpaile ranjaccap ccfp Do uaob muincipe an lupcip Don calaDCfirpe mile pfp ba pe an lion boi po rhdmup lapla ruaDmuman Don
popu.
1

1

apmail

Qubfpac a

pin.

poile miinbuD

meD na mfnmanpai^e

po ^ab an luprip pia nlapla cuabmurhan,

peaD an poplongpopr pdp polam,
ap a

Po ^ab

hairle.

-]

ruaDmuman campa ap
do campa an lnpc(['.

lapla

ba ^oipe Do cbionn cpdile

na mfipnige

piap an pocpaicre pin 50

ppiiic-

ap a mbailcib mopa

50 pccaoi'lpfD 501II

"]

1

Ifir Ifip pfin ipin uillinn

Do

bfpcpac Spainni^h an ran pin lonnpai^iD oiDhcbe ap cfcbpamain Do
campa an lupcfp 50 po mapbab pocaibe leo, do bfprpac clocha gemnre
"|

much

English took Rincorran without

trouble;

but Fynes Moryson, who was present,
that they had

much

to

1735, vol.
*

i.

do in taking

book

his History of Ireland^

c. 2,

ii.

states

it.

— See

edition of

pp. 345, 349.

Advised^ po corhaiple icc,

strange verb to

It

xise.

—

This

is

a very

should be po popcon-

^aip, or po popail, requested or ordered.
'

Many

ships.

— The

Earl of

from England with thirteen

sailed

which he

transported one thousand foot and one hundred
horse.
16,
c. 2,

*

— See the Pacuta Hihernia,

b.

ii.

c.

15 and

and Moryson's History of Ireland, book

ii.

edition of 1735, p. 362.

Four thonsand men

—

It

;

but

it is

reported by spies

''

number

is

ex-

highly probable that

it

was

among the

Irish,

with a view

men under

An

Taken by

his

Thomond had

command.

English writer would say,

" were

it

spirits

with which the Lord Deputy was

not for the great courage and high

spired, at the arrival of the Earl of

in-

Thomond

with these forces," &c.

better,

— P.

O'Sullevan Beare expresses

though more

briefly,

thus

:

" Noctu

it

fa-

cere crebras eruptiones, excubitores, et circitores
interficere, tormentis clauos infigere," &c.

Fynes Moryson, who gives

a very

;

minute

and
ac-

count of the siege of Kinsale in his History of
Ireland,

would appear from

the English authorities that this

aggerated

to terrify them, that the Earl of

four thousand

'^Wedges.

Thomond

ships, in

"|

book

ii.

c. 2,

has the following refer-

ence to this irruption, in which the Spaniards

attempted

to cloy the

cannon of the English:

" This Night the Trenches where the

was planted, on the East

side of the

Cannon

Town, were
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and surrender

at the

mercy of the Lord

ammunition behind them.
towns of Munster,

until

2273

Justice, leaving their ordnance

The Lord

and their

Justice billeted these throughout the

he should see what would be the result of his contest

who were at Kinsale. It was on this occasion that Carbry
Carbry Mac Egan, who was ensign to the son of the Earl of

with the other party
Oge, the son of

Ormond, was slain.
The Lord Justice, and
to shoot

and

each other during the

fire at

and Council

advised'^ the Earl of

with men, good arms, and

On

in Ireland.

and the Spaniards

his forces,

first

Thomond

stores, to relieve

to

month

at Kinsale,

continued

of winter, until the

go with many

ships^

and

Queen

vessels,

and succour the Sovereign's people

the Earl's arrival with the fleet in the harbour of Kinsale, they

landed on that side of the harbour at which the Lord Justice's people were.

Four thousand
of this army.

men''

Some

was the number under the Earl of Thomond's command,
say that, were

it

not for the great spirit and courage taken

by" the Lord Justice at the arrival of the Earl of

would have

left

the

Thomond and

this force,

he

camp void and empty, and afterwards would have distriThe Earl of
camp apart to himself, at that angle of the Lord Justice's

buted the English [forces] among the great towns of Munster,

Thomond

pitched a

camp which was nearest to Kinsale.
At this time the Spaniards made an assault by night upon a quarter of tlie
Lord Justice's camp, and slew many men and they thrust stones and wedges""
;

manned with the Lord Deputy's Guard (commanded by Captain James Blount), with Sir
Thomas Bourk's Company, and Sir Benjamin
Berry's Company (both commanded by their
Lieutenants), by Capt. Rotheram's Company
(commanded by himself), by Capt. Hobby's
Company (commanded by himself), Capt. Nuse's
(commanded by his Lieutenant), and by Capt,
Roger Harvey his Company (himself commanding in chief as Captain of the Watch there at

manding

in chief)

and his Company, by Capt.

Spencer and his Company, by Capt. Dillon and
his

Company, and by the Companies of Sir Ar-

thur Savage, Sir John Dowdal, Captain Masterson,

by

and Sir William Warren (commanded

their Lievitenants),

togetlier

with certain

Squadrons out of the Earl of Thomond's Quar-

Camp, which stood

in Guard
Now, within an Hour
and some two Hours before the

ter in our second

without the Trenches,
after night,

Night, for as every Colonel watched each third

Moon

Night, so every Captain watched, in one Place

Spaniards, impatient of the Forts building [on a

or other, each second Night).

Rath on the west

the Fort on the

West

Also, this Night,

side near the

Town, be-

rose, it

being very dark and rainy, the

side of the town, to

guard the

Artillery], the day before so close to theTowne's

tween the two Camps, which was cast up the

West-gate, and resolving to attempt bravely on

Day

our Ordnance, planted on the East- side, made

before,

was manned by Capt. Flower (com-

13

K

ri

:

aHMQ^a Rio^hachca ejReawN.
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[l6oi.

n^onna mop oopDana]'' na bainpio^na ap Dai 5 50 po roipmifccDff imo mbiobno muippicrip ni ba mo TYiiinbaD lapla cloinne
habaib a noiubpaccaD app,
1

"]

Piocaipo

iiaip

ba liepme gup an luce uapla ina nniceU po

na Spdinnig

pill

cap anaip 50 cfnn rpdile. Nf bai eirh oppab aen uaipe Do 16, no Doibche
erip an od campa pin gan puil aga oopcab fcoppa on ceo 16 po puiDig an
lupcfp a campa pe bagctiD chinn cpdile 50 pccappar pe poile arhail acpiabap
pfopana.

O
-]

po clop pccela an coblaij Spainnig pin la

hUa

neill la

hUa noomnaiU

ba pf6 po chinnpioc (jion 50 nDeacbpac
naom lonao opopbaoh a niomaccallma Do cpiocb-

Id gaoiDealaib Ifire cuinn apcfna,

a naipij

a nuaiple

"]

1

")

Daen rhfnmain, gac ngeapna cfpe aca
nuccaD d ccorhaiple) Daon aiccnfD,
pop a caoirhpfponn, 1 Dol
a cpich,
imofjla
pop
lomcboimfcca,
Dpaccbdil
"]

-]

boib CO na pann,

-]

co na pocpaicre gan anaD, gan aipipiurh Do cabaip 1 Do

-]

pop a rcappamg,
compupcacu na Spdinneacb cangacap pop a rcogaipm
ba mfpccbuaiDpeaD mfnman leo a mbfic ipin aipc
uaip bd cpd6 cpiDe,
mbdccap aga mbioDbaDaib, gan a ccorhpupcacc Dia ccaomipin eiccfnodil
-|

"]

"]

1

paicip-

Ua OomnaiU

Dna ba hepiDe cecup Do pionnpccain rocu an rupup pin.
O po pdccaib piDe luce coimfrca pop a caopaigecc, 1 pop a muincip uile hi
cconncae Sbbccij po apccnd nupcopac gfimpiD a baile an m6cai5. bdcrap
i

bdcrap ina pappab O puaipc bpian occ, mac bpiain,
Clann cSfain a biipc, ITlac Diapmaca maige luipcc, Siol cconcubaip puaiD,
O ceallai^, 1 na maire bacrap pop lonnapbaD ina pocaippium a mumain
TTlac muipip ciappai^e comap mac pacpaiccin,
ppip an mbliabain pin anall

laD Dpon^a do na mairib

.1.

brave

sally

with some 2000 Men, and

slightly towards the Trenches

first

gave

on the West-side

but presently, with a Gross, and their chief
Strength,

fell

iipon the Trenches in

which the

Artillery lay, on the east side, continuing their

Resolution

to

force

it

with exceeding fury,

having brought with them Tools of divers Sorts
to pull

down

the Gabbions and the Trenches,

as also spikes to cloy the ordnance."

tion of 1735, vol.

Again

:

" The

ii..p.

— See

edi-

20.

Enemy

sallying on our Fort,

.guarding our Cannon, cloyed a Demi-Culverin

of ours, which, being a little erased, was left

without the Fort, but the next morning

Some

it

was

made

serviceable again.

killed

upon the Cannon and upon the powder,

of

them were

and the Trenches about the Cannon were, in

some

places,

filled

with dead Bodies

;

for,

in

that particular Attempt, they left 72 Bodies

dead in the Place, and those of their best Men,

whereof some were found having spikes and

Hammers to cloy the Cannon. And, in
among the bodies, many were found
spells,

general.
to

have

Characters, and hallowed Medals, which
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gun of the Queen's ordnance, in order that they might prevent their
firing on them out of it and they would have slain more, were it

into a great

enemies from

;

was he and those around him that drove
There was not one hour's cessation, by day or

not for the Earl of Clanrickard", for
the Spaniards back to Kinsale.
night, t)etween these

the

first

it

two camps, without blood being shed between them, from

day on whicli the Lord Justice

sat before

separated, as shall be related in the sequel.

When

2275

O'Neill, O'Donnell,

Kinsale until they [ultimately]

'

and the Irish of Leath-Chuinn

the news of [the arrival of] this Spanish

in general, lieard

the resolution they

fleet,

came

with

to,

one mind and one intention (although their chieftains and gentlemen did not
assemble together to hold their consultation or conclude their counsel), was,
that each lord of a territory

over his territory and

and

aid

was

fair land,

relieving them,

if

as they

them

to

were placed

who prepared

first

guards over his creaghts and

;

for

to
it

that they should be in

by their enemies, without

in

all his

to

go on

who were

this expedition.

Having

people in the county of Sligo, he set

out from Ballymote in the very beginning of winter.
of the chiefs

and instance

they could,

O'Donnell was the
left

at their call

and disturbance of mind

and jeopardy

strait

leave a guard and protection

and proceed, without dallying or delaying,

who had come

assist the Spaniards,

distress of heart

such

among them should

The

following were some

along with him: O'Rourke (Brian Oge, the son of Brian);

Mac Dermot of Moylurg the sept of O'Conor Roe
O'Kelly^; and the chiefs who had been banished from Munster, and were v\rith
him during the preceding part of this year, namely, Mac Maurice of Kerr}^
the sons of

John Burke

;

;

;

(Thomas, the son of Patrickin); the Knight of Glin (Edmond, the son of Thothey wore as Preservations against Death

;

and

most of them, when they were stripped, were
seen to have scars of VenusWarfare."
^

The Earl of Clanrickard.

agrees with Moryson,

who

—

— This

writes

:

22.

^O" Kelly.

perfectly

" Then his

Lordship" [The Earl of Clanrickard]
rest

/f/. p.

"•

and the

charged the Enemy's Gross, being without

This Fort his Lordship and his

it.

made good, till he was
"the Lord Deputy," &c.,

Company

relieved from"

[by]

&c.

— He was O'Kelly of Aughrim.

The

head of the O'Kellys of Screen, now represented

by Denis Henry Kelly, Esq. of Castlekelly,

in

the county of Galway, served as captain of foot

the Fort, and break them, and did Execution

under Richard Earl of Clanrickard, and fought

towards the Town, and so

against the disaffected Irish and Spaniards at

upon them,

falling

returning thence, entered the

with

little

Resistance, for the

West Fort again,
Enemy abandoned

Kinsale
p.

13 K 2

1

1

4.

See Tiihas and Customs of Hti-Maiiy,

auYAaca Rioshachca eiReawH.
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Gmann mac comaip, Uabj caoc mac roippbealbai^ mic
marsamna,-] Diapmair mael mac oonncham meg caiicai^h. Loccap na ploig
RiDipe an ^Ifnoa

cpia connrae l?oppa comain, Doiprfp conncae na ^aillme, rpia Shfol

y^in

nanmchaba,

T?o caipmiomcuipfDh

50 Sionainn.

"j

Sionainn, ap pi6e Doib 00 Delbhna

plebe blaDma,
"Ro an

me^

O Dorhnaill a
hUa

n^ap opichic Id ap cnoc bpoma paileac

neill baf

ace cocomlan co hionmall

bioD muincip Uf Domnaill a^ cpeaclopccab,

m

nach epoch

laDy^ibe

cap

50 huib caipin.

"]

ace lompuipec la

rnmceall

1

cochlain, 50 pfpaib ceall, 50 muinchinn

"]

ma

m

ufb caipfn

6eaDliai6.

No

ace mopeab an cipe ina

aipCcc barcap hi ppopp in Du pin, co na baof rfpbai6 nfic pob

abailcc Do j'lo^ ina lon^popcporh eian ^aipicc baccap hipuiDe.

Oc

QpD

ciialai^

lupcip na hepeann

O

ccfirpe milib pai^Diuip a maille ppif,

roipmfpccra

cmne

muman

^

This was the name of a ford on

Ath- Crock

Harbour
note

6,

p.

now

called

Shannon

See Tribes and Cttstoms ofHy-Mamj,
5

;

also note

under the year 1547,

J,

1500, supra.
^

Dnnm-Saileach

:

i.

e.

dorsum salicum.

— This

is

mentioned in O'Heerin's Topographical poem

as

on the confines of Corca-Thine,

now the

parish

of Templemore, in the county of Tipperary.

now

called

Moydruni, and

ridge, or long hill, in the

is

It

a conspicuous

barony of Ikerrin, in

the north of the county of Tipperary, and about
five miles to

The
is

Capp 50

naipfp Da la pop a cionn ap 6015

1

po pDip o Dorhnaill an ppepiDen[' co na mopplo^ do ceacr

the Shannon, near the place

is

Sip Seoippi

ccorhpocpaib Chaipil po apeend piDe co na pocpaicce 6 uib caipfn piap

hi

p.

.1.

uipcpialla baof pop mfnmain do,-] do ^abail na eonaipe eoir-

in

O

paip.

ag apccndm Dia

Dorhnaill Do bfir

nionnpai^iD po cuip ppepiDenr Da coieciD

the south of the town of Roscrea.

following account of O'Donnell's

movements

given in the Pacata Ilihcrnia, book

ii.

c.

xiv

:

wett and boggye, as that no Carriage or Horse
could passe

it.

" This mountaine

is

in the county of Tippe-

rarie,

towards the Shenan, and from thence to

come

into the county of Limerick,

the pas-

through a straight, neere to the Abbey
of Ownhy, which Abbey, from the place where

sage

is

O'Donnell incamped, in Omagher's countrey,
at the least, twentie Irish miles.

Having

(as

is,

wee

thought, by lodging where wee did) prevented
his passage, there

hapned

a great frost, the like

whereof hath been seldome scene in Ireland, and
the

enemy being desirous

to avoid us, taking

the advantage of the time, rose in the night and

marched over the Mountaine aforesaid

;

whereof,

not enter farther into the countrey, because hee

wee were advertised, wee likewise
rose from Cassell, whither wee were drawen (mis-

could not avoyd us, and, at that time, hee had

trusting that they would take the advantage of

"'X)'Donnell fearing our forces, &c., &c., durst

no other way to passe, for the mountaine of Slewphelim (which, in

Summer

to passe over) was,

time,

is

good ground

by reason of great

raines, so

as soone as

the frost), fower howers before day, in hope to

him before he should passe the Abbey of
Ownhy, supposing that it had not been possible

crosse

—

—
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mas); Teige Caech, the son of Turlough

Mac Mahon

2277

and Dermot Mael, the

;

Donough Mac Carthy. These forces marched through the county of
Roscommon, through the east of the county of Gal way, and through Sil-AnmThey were ferried over the Shannon at Atlichadha, and to the Shannon.
son of

Croch'^;

and they proceeded from thence

into Delvin-Mac-Coghlan, into Fircall,

as far as the upper part of Slieve-Bloom, and into Ikerrin.

O'Donnell remained near twenty days on the

who was marching

Ikerrin, awaiting O'Neill,

of Druim-Saileach^, in

hill

slowly after him

;

and, while sta-

tioned at that place, O'Donnell's people continued plundering, burning, and

ravaging the country around them, so that there was no want of anything

army in liis camp, for any period, short or long.
As soon as the Lord Justice of Ireland heard that O'Donnell was marching
towards him, he sent the President of the two provinces of Munster, namely,
Sir George Carew, with four thousand soldiers'',to meet him, in order to prevent
liim from making the journey on which his mind was bent, by blocking up the
necessary for an

common

road

aojainst

him.

When

O'Donnell discovered that the President had

arrived with his great host in the vicinity of Cashel, he proceeded with his
for

him

to

have marched farther (with his ca-

camj^eatKinsale to prevent his coming thither,"

The next morning, by
wee were hard by the Ab-

riage) without resting.

eleaven of the clock,
bey, but then

made no

&c., &c.

Moryson remarks on the same subject: " This
2.3) the Lord President advertised that

wee understood that O'Donnell

day (Nov.

stay there, but hastned to a house of

O'Donnell, by advantage of a frost (so great as

the Countesse of Kildares, called Crome, twelve

seldom had been seen in Ireland), had passed a

miles from the

Abbey

of

Ownhy,

so as his

march

which hee tooke), without any

rest,

with cariage (whereof he

left

way), that hath beene heard

all his forces,

and lodged that night
loghe,
tired

rose from Crome,

in the straight of

where hee rested a few days to

Conne-

rest his

and surbatedTroopes. The president,

see-

Four thousand

book

ii.

soldiers.

c. ii.

vol.

— Philip

Four Masters, where he writes

the

ii.

p. 14.

O'Sullevan

:

" His Caruus Anglus Momoniarum pra?fectus

To overtake

him we marched, the same day, from Cashell to
Kilmallock, more than twentie Irish miles, but
our labour was lost. The morning following,
Odonnell, with

^

Hist, of Irel.

Beare's account fairly enovigh agrees with the

march,

much upon

of.

ster."

was above

thirtie Irish miles, the greatest

Mun-

mountain, and so had stolen by him into

from Omagher's countrey to Crome (by the way

two and

&

peditum quatuor millia
,

equites quingentos,

ex Proregis castris ductitans in Vrmoniae Comi-

tatum obviam tetendit
angustias intereluadit."

:

vbi

calles,

& viarum

Hist. CathoL, torn. 3,

lib. 6, c. ix.

But it is quite clear that the Irish had this
number from flying report only, for we learn

ing that this lightfooted Generall could not be

from the Pacata Hibernia, book

2, c. xiv.,

overtaken, thought

Carew had not half

number

of forces.

it

meete to hasten

to

the

-

this

that

-

aNwaca Rio^hachca eiReoHH.
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upmurhan

Duacraji

ponna 50
a

xyo

maimpcip uaicne,

Dojiup luinnni^,

16 no in at)hai^

cap nndi^ ipceac

Ro

"]

po pacbai^ an
*]

an po bab

bi

ccfncc an

hua

let

nooirhnaill

50 nopuing

Qcc

Dpeccab cloinne muipip.

na cfpe t)6ibpi6e puapaccap cuio 00 bailcib na cpice

Robcap

O

na flo^ cap a aip

nnuipip t)on cup pin

cplocc amaille ppip Dpioppucca6,

t)on

^an ana6 gan aipiporn

noain^ni^tib an cipe,

1

nerhni, poaip co

mac

leicceab

jiainicc

nuib conaill gabpa,

1

6 Doitinaill 00 60I raipip

PpepiDenp

inCnmapc laip Do 60I pop
lupnp.

babfp co

piaji

"]

uilbam bpuaic na

cloinn

t)o

[l6oi.

pipfo

foapbao^al 50 po

in

nanmanna Ifc pnarhOj caiplen gfpp apoa pfpca,
l?o cuippioc bapoaba uacaib ip na bailcib fpin.
baile caola.
bd Don
cup ceDna Do jabab Id hua cconcobaip ciappaige (Sfan mac concobaip
Tjabaicc leo.
-]

lar a

1

concobaip) a baile pfin

uf

bliabain piap an can pin

-j

.1.

cappacc an

baof cpa 6 Dorhnaill a n^ap do pfccrhain

^abpa a^ cpeacbaD

1

ccommaiD

na boipfpaib

ip

ac corhlomaD, ag inDpab,

"]

ag ^allaib cuillfo

puill baof

do c6i6 pein co na baile

Do

CO bannDain

-)

cuaib Dna

cap muincinn pleibe luacpa Do cloinn Qrhlaofbb do mup-

Dorhnaill lap pin

ccpai^e,

pin 6 cconaill

ace opccam cfpe gac aoin

"]

baof ina compocjiaib a^d mbaof buain no bdiD 16 ^allaib.

ua

a]i

uf Dorhnaill.

hi

Uangaccap imoppo

ccaipbjieacbaib.

^aoibil

muman

Dorhnall mac
uile Dia paigib an Du pin can mord TTIa^ capcai^ piabac
copbmaic na baofne,"] copbmac mac DiapmaDa, niic caibcc cijeapna muy^.1.

•

cpai^e.
6

Po

pm

geallpac na ^aoibil

Daon pann

uile bfic

Daon aonca laip

"]

pm amac.
Imrupa

neill

1

.1.

aob mac pipbopca mic cuinn bacai^ po pdgaib pibe

(pfccrhuin lap parhain) cfp eojain Do bol do cabaip na

Spdmneac

la]i

nDol Do cap bomn po ^ab a^ cpfclopccab cpice bpea^

]Mn

Diaprap mibe,

Doipceap

1

muman cap

piiiip

piap

"]

"|

mibe.

perhpdice.

buib lap

noca naicpipceap a

mbaof 6 Dorhnaill. baof beop
imceacca 50 poccain Do 50 bannDain aipm
ppocaip uf neill ap an cupup pm.
Sfan mac comaip puaib mic an lapla
1

1

'

'Hte

Maigue

:

a

river flowing

the county of Limerick.

— See

it

by Adare

in

already men-

greatest march, witli the
riage, of

tioned at the years 1464, 1581, and 1600.
^

That

hh

intention:

literally,

was intended by him came

to nothing ;"

that he could not intercejit or overtake
)iell,

who performed on

'

"that what

this

i.

e.

O'Don-

occasion

"the

encumbrance of

car-

which there exists any record."

Ballykealy

:

a castle in ruins in the parish

of Kilnioyly, barony of Clanmaurice, and county
of

Kerry

p.

1781, supi^a.

See note

'',

under the year 1582,

^Clann-Auliffe: a district in the barony of
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forces from Ikerrin westwards, through the upper part of
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Ormond, by the

monastery of Owny, through ClanwilHam, on the borders of the Shannon, to
the gates of Limerick, and south-westwards, without halting or delaying

day or

night,

he crossed the Maigue', into Hy-Connell-Gaura.

until

by

As

soon as the President perceived that O'Donnell had passed him by into the

and that

fastnesses of the country,

his intention"

On

back with his force to the Lord Justice.

was

frustrated,

this occasion

permitted by O'Donnell to go with a part of the army to

Clanmaurice.

some of the

As

he returned

Mac Maurice was
visit

and see

they were traversing the country, they got an advantage of

castles of the territory,

and took them.

These were

Lixnaw, the Short-castle of Ardfert, and Ballykealy'.
warders of their own.

It

their

names

:

In these they placed

was on the same occasion that O'Conor Kerry (John,

the son of Conor) took his

own

castle,

namely, Carraic-an-phuill, which had

been upwards of a year before that time in the possession of the English, and
that he himself, with the people of his castle, joined in alliance with O'Donnell.

O'Donnell remained nearly a week in these

districts of

Hy-Connell-Gaura,

plundering, devastating, ravaging, and destroying the territories of every person

neighbourhood who had any connexion or alliance with the English.

in his

After this O'Donnell proceeded over the upper part of Sliabh-Luachra, through
Clann-AulifFe", through Muskerry, and to the

came

the Irish of Munster

to

him

Bandon

there, except

in the Carberys.

Mac Carthy Reagh

All

(Donnell,

the son of Cormac-na-h-Aaoine) and Cormac, the son of Dermot, son of Teige,

Lord of Muskerry.

All these Irishmen promised to be in alliance and in

unison with him from thenceforward.

As for

O'Neill,

Tyrone a week

i.

e.

Hugh, the son of Ferdorcha, son of Con Bacngh, he

after Allhallowtide, to

go

left

to assist the aforesaid Spaniards.

After he had crossed the Boyne he proceeded to plunder and burn the territories
of Bregia and Meath.

He

afterwards marched through the west of Meath, and

through the east of Munster, westwards across the Suir

;

but his adventures are

not related until he arrived at the [River] Bandon, where O'Donnell was, John,
son of

Thomas Roe,

son of the Earl [of Desmond], was along with O'Neill on

this expedition.

Duhallow, in the north-west of the county of
Cork.

It

was the country of the Mac

Auliffes,

who were at
Donough Mac

this

period

tributary

to

Carthy, Chief of Duhallow.

Mac

aNNQta Rio^hachca eipeawH.
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O

DO pnacraccap inaire ^aoibel co na pocpaioe 50 liaon baile po jabpacc
longpopc Don caob ba cuaiD biucc Do longpopr an lupcip
mbel ^uala hi
i

ccenel ao6a.

cuaire

hi

inrnma

"|

RobaoiomDa

ppappaD

Din cfnn f I615

j^ocaiDCjCijeapna cfpe,-] caoipeac

-|

uf neill, 1 ut Dorhnaill ipin

mfipneac, geppaicreacc

CO nd baof apD no aipcfnn

In

"]

mai^m

Ro bab mop

pin.

jaipcceaD an locra bdrcap an

c]ia

Dii

pin

ccoicc coiccfbaib epeann pop ndp Idpacc pibe

no Dpon5 eigin Diob a naDuac 1 a nupgpain, a nuairian, 1 a nimCccla do ^allaib,
-]

do ^aoioelaib bdccap

hi

pppiubfpr ppiu gup an can

Pobcap

pin.

niince

a ccorhparha, a ccpeaca, a ccoriipuaraip, a necca, a naibbfna
Ni capla ppiu
pop a mbiobbabaib naile cpiochaib 50 halu na huaipe fpm.

lomDa a

c'caca,

1

Dna cpen uap na ciopcaip, nd poplfon ap ndpbaD popcail an
coimbe,

*]

an conac ag con^narh ppiu,

"]

in

an

ccfin baoi

aipfcc Do ponpacc rol a cci^eapna

Dia 1 po corhaillpior a aicfnca, -| a nonrina.
l?o bab Dai^li'on cabapca
"]
racaip
cloice cara Dia neccpaiucib cib apaill do na poipnib bdccap ipin

ppoplongpopc pin cen co mbiccfp pein

a^ con^nam ppi apoile, Dia
riDeonaicceab Dia Doib cauuccab co peicpeac piop calma Daoin rhCnmain,
Daon aonca cap cfnD a nippi,"] a riauapba ipin DfibfnDdil rfnnua cfcomnacuile

"j

1

caip a mbiobbaDa aca Don cuji

Oo

paccpac cpa

pin.

^aoibil lonicurhga

mop pop ^allaib

pep, apbap, no uipcce, cui^e, noceine do pai^ib

achaib arhlaib

['in

campa an

oip nfp leiccpioc

bdccap

lupuip.

ag lomcoimecr pop apoile 50 po paofb Don lohn ^enepal

na ppdinneac pcpibeann co hincleire Do paighib ^aoibeal Dia aplac poppa
apaill DO

campa an

lupci[' Dionnpaiccib

aon Doibcib,

cuiD ele be ipin oibce ceDna uaip bdccap pein

baccap na

peib po

Ro ^abpac

"

pi

-j

])arish

now Belgooly, a village
Lybe and Ballindeenisk,

in the
in the

of Kilmonoge, barony of Kinelea,

The

tribes,

and

or the hosts.

This seems to have

been copied nearly word for word from the Life
of

Hugh

-|

bdccap fpaoncabai^

county of Cork.
°

momcurhja

lioe O'Donnell,

rhoip

ag gallaib

eoccain ace pgpuDab a ccorhaiple
ppi pe im cinnfb ap

aiple uf neill jan a nionnpaiccib iccip po ceDoip

Bel-Guala,

townlands of

50 poicpeab pein an

a nDicurhan^ ag ^aoibealaib.

aipi^ cenel cconaill,

imon ccainjin pin
uaip bd

501II

1

1

by Cucogry O'Clery.

"

Not

to

attack

Had

to fight the English

aon comaiple

ace gabdil poppa
O'Neill been permitted

after his

own

fashion,

on

he would, most undoubtedly,
have gained, such another victory as he had althis

occasion,

ready acheived at Ath-buidhe, in Ulster.

But

the impatience of the insolent and inefficient

Spanish commander at Kinsale, the

self-suffi-
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When
encamped

met together

the Irish chiefs and their forces
a short distance to the north of the

Many

Guala", in Kinelea.

a host

and

troop,

camp

of the

at

2281

one place, they

Lord

and lord of a

Justice at Bel-

territory,

and chief

of a cantred, were along with O'Neill and O'Donnell at this place. Great were
the

was

spirit, coiu-age,

prowess, and valour, of the people

who were

there.

There

not a spot or quarter in the five provinces of L^eland where these, or some

party of them, had not impressed a horror and hatred, awe and dread of them-

who were

selves

among

time.

Frequent and numerous had been their

the English and Irish

in opposition to them,

till

that

battles, their exploits, their

depredations, their conflicts, their deeds, their achievements over enemies in

up to this very hour. They met no mighty man whom they
did not subdue, and no force over which they did not prevail, so long as the

other territories,

Lord and fortune favoured,
God, and kept

his

that

is,

Lord

so long as they did the will of their

commandments and

EflScient for giving the onset,

his will.

who were in this
had God permitted

and gaining the battle over their enemies, were the tribes°

camp (although some of them did not assist one another),
them to fight stoutly with one mind and one accprd, in defence
and their patrimony,

in the

strait difiiculty in

of their religion

which they had the enemy on

this occasion.

The

Irish

reduced the English to great

they did not permit hay,

straits, for

corn, or water, straw or fuel, to be taken into the

Lord

remained thus for some time watching each other, until

They

Justice's camp.

Don

Juan, the Genei'al

of the Spaniards, sent a letter privately to the Irish, requesting them to attack

Lord Justice's camp on a certain night, and [adding] that he himwould
attack
the other part of it on the same night for they [the Spaniards]
self
were reduced to great straits by the English, as the £!nglish were distressed by
a part of the

;

the Irish.

The

chiefs

of the Kinel-Connell and Kinel-Owen began to deliberate in

council on this suggestion
this resolution, for

it

was

;

and they were for some time dissentient on adopting

O'Neill's advice not to attack"

ciency of the Spaniards, and the impetuous ar-

dour of young O'Donnell,

all

united to overrule

the counsels of the wary O'Neill.
jSissages following,

The two

them immediately by

and Fynes Moryson, will shew that O'Neill
could have defeated

.the

fighting on this occasion

from the Pacata Hibernia

13 L

"

Our

Artillery

still

English without

much

:

played upon the

Towne

—
awwaca Rio^hachca

2282

eii^eaww.

[1601.

mbarra]! 50 neiblmip la gopca,"] t)eafbai6 ^ac aibilcce yiobab
cfj^baib 001b ariiail acbac apmll t)ia noaoinib, 1 t)ia neocaib apcfna 56 pri.

ipn rfnnca

Ua

i

ba habnayi laifp6e coiy^ceacc ppi coy^aofo
TYibdcrap
p|ii bficcrnodil na ppctinneac ^an a ppupcacr ap a nerrualan^
Diamab a ecc, no a oi6ea6, no Dir a Daofne cfopab 6e, conab pmp t)eipi6 leo
Dna ba cpa6

Dorhnaill

cjime,-]

1

-|

p6 6e6i6 campa an lupcip do puabaipc arhail po lifjibab ppiu.
Qn ran po corhpoiccpi^ an oibce epbalca in po cmnpior an inopai^ib
gabaicc jaoibil a nfppaoa di^

iniai|1tc

"|

50 pfppba popppaoili^ 50 mbdrrap

bdruap impfpnai^ a naipi^

eplarh inimceacra.

pin

apoile 05 lOTYicoy^narh

ppi

roppai^ lonnpai^ce na hoibce pin Do bfic 05 gac Dpoing Dfob. Conab aitilaiD
po ceimm^pioc ma ccpib coipi^cib corhnapca cara, 1 ma ccpib lopccbuionib
Ifpba, Uonrhapa ^ualainn ppi ^ualamn,

a lon^popc amac,

pappab DO

Ua

Ua

neill

aipjiallaib,

"]

50 ccenel eoccain ^up an Uon cappupcaip

do uib eacDacli

"]

uillmn ppi huillmn Dap imealbopD

iilaD ina ccipe

Dorhnaill co ccenel cconaill,") co na uppabaib,

ipm ccipe apaiU. Ina mbaof Duaiplib murnan,
paiDe (Doneoc po eipi^

lonnapbab

Ifir.

co cconnaccaibli apcfna

"]

laijfn,-]

peap miDe co na poc-

ccommbdib coccaiD gaoibel

i

coninapc pop

ma

Diob,

"]

po baoi pop

nullroib ppip an inbliabampi anall) bdcrap pibe ipin cpfp cipe

1

50 cobpaij; ceimpi^m ^an cumapc pop plo^ naile.
lap napccndrh Doib Dap an lon^popc peacca>p arhlaiD

conaipe

pin,

do pala po]iDal

Sfcpdn plicciD Do na ploccaib Id Dobap Dojica na hoiDce co ndp

~\

upmaipfrrap a neolai^ pai^iD ^up an lonab cinnce baof pop lonchaib campa
an

DO ^aoiDelaib pabab
(as it

see

abapac.

liipcip 50 poillpi laoi'ap

had done

all

wee went on

"]

Avith

our

businesse, as if

comming

;

thought
all

it

not

make

fit

to offer to enter,

in hazard untill

what Tyrone meant

wee had

breach, because

a

Don

we

and so put

wee might better discover
to do,

whose strength was

assured io be very great, and wee found,
ters of

we

was

b"ut it

withall carried on in such a fashion, as
to

by let-

John's (which wee had newly inter-

cepted), that hee

our Campes,

had advised Tyrone to

telling

him

that

apaile 50 po cuipneac painpir

perhaipneip ^up an-lupcip 50 inbdccap gaoibil 1

that while) that they might

cared not for Tyrone's

no meaning

Qrbeapac

it

set

upon

could not bee

chosen, but our

men were much decayed by

"Winter's siege, and so that

able to maintaine so

wee could hardly be

much ground

(as

wee had

taken) when: our strength was greater,

were well

jjut to

the

if

we

on the one side by them, and

on the other side by him, which he would not
faile for his

hernia,

book

part to doe soundly."
ii.

c.

Pacata Hi-

xx.

" If Tyrone had laine

still,

and not suffered

himself to be drawn to the'plaine Ground by
the Spaniards Importunity,

all

our Horse must

needs have been sent away or starved."

— Mor}--
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any means, but

to

keep them

still

in the strait in
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which they were,

until they

should perish of famine, and the want of all the necessaries of which they stood

some of

in need, as

their

men and

horses had already perished.

O'Donnell,

however, was oppressed at heart and ashamed to hear the complaint and distress
of the Spaniards without relieving*^ them from the difficulty in which they

were, even

from

it

death or destruction, or the loss of his people, should result

so that the resolution they finally agreed to was, to attack the

;

Justice's

if his

Lord

camp, as they had been ordered.

When

the particular night upon which

was agreed they should make

it

this

attack arrived, the Irish cheerfully and manfully put on their dresses of battle

and

conflict,

and were prepared for marching.

Their chiefs were

at variance,

each of them contending that he himself should go foremost in the night's
attack

;

manner

so that the

camp was

in

which they

from the borders of their

set out

strong battalions, three extensive

in three

shoulder to shoulder, and elbow to elbow.

and numerous

hosts,

Kinel-Owen, and

O'Neill, with the

such of the people of Oriel and Iveagh-of-Uladh as adhered to him, were in a
strong battalion apart

O'Donnell, with the Kinel-Connell, his sub-chieftains,

;

and the Connaughtmen

in general,

formed the second battalion

gentlemen of Munster, Leinster, and Meath, with their

up

forces,

and who had been

in the confederacy of the Irish war,

[and] those

;

who had

risen

banishment in

in

Ulster during the preceding part of this year, were in the third battalion, [and

marched] steadily and slowly,

"^'ithout

mixing with any other

host.

After they had marched outside their camp in this manner, the forces mis-

took their road and

camp

place, opposite the

Some

Without relieving

was grieved

book

—The

originalis here clumsy.
nell

It

of the

listen

proaches

so

long to

:

" O'Don-

and replied boldly to
it

way

to the appointed

going to

and added, that

that they were

bound

in

it

to the

to accede to

foresaw a certainty of losing their

and of the annihilation of their

A

certain Irishman.

cata Hibernia,

book

ii.

—
c.

Lord

was his opinion,

honour

the proposal of the Spanish general, even

was shameful

the complaints and re-

of the Spaniards without

their

until clear daylight next morning.

their relief;

on hearing of the

O'Neill, at the council, that

make

had sent word and inforination

ii. c. ii.

should be

to

Lord Justice,

construction of the

at heart

distress of the Spaniards,

to

were not able

assert that a certain Irishman''

son's History of Ireland,
*•

way, in consequence of the great darkness of the

lost their

night, so that their guides

own

if they

lives,

forces."

It is stated in the
xxi.,

Pa-

that this infor-

mation was sent to the Lord President of Mun-

13 L 2

•..

QHwa^a T^io^hachca eiReaww.
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ppdinm^ a^ rabaijiu
-]

amai]'' paip

apmail na bamjiiogna

t)o

campa

copnarh an

hoibce pop cculaib,

"]

ppi

aohm^

ly^in

poillpi

ppiii
-]

~[

i

imp,

pn

bao( an liipcip

ap a nfnai^ib epoalca

oo beachaib Dopcaca na

an laof

cocc

lupcip ^an pdruccab Do na 5aoi6ealaib

ppia ua noorhnaiU

O

a mbioohbaDaib.

ba6 popeil

liann rfccorhnaccaip oo rhuinnp uf neill

beapcpac caob

cona6 aipe

a mbfpnabaib bao^ail,

aji

6 po

an

[1601.

tso cctc

ccoircinne bd

i

ccorhpocpaib ininnncipe an
"j

ace aipipiurh ppf a nopDuccaD,

pobrap anppuipire

o

i ppi

a ninnell,

"]

t)o

oanmain

ppip an lucr naile Do pala pop popDal arhail perhebepr-

map.

Oo connaipc

an lupcip an

nf pin

po leicc oiopmaDa Diana Dfininnroaca Dia

mbaDap a^d mapbaD,
acca cranuccab 50 po bfnab a cuicc no
50 po mapbab Daome lomba uaDliaib.

nionnpaicciD 50 po mfpccparc pop muinncip ui neill 50
-]

a5d TKiubuccaD acd crpaochaD,

a pe DO bparachaib Diob

1

")

by Brian Mac Hugli Oge Mac Mahon, a
commander in the Irish army. The
statement is as follows, as printed by Stafford,
who was present at the time

ster

forces, are

principal

c. ii.,

:

" Tuesday the two and twentieth of Decem-

Mac Hugh Oge Mac Mahon, a principal! Commander in the Irish Army, Avhose eldest
sonne, Brian, had many yeares before been a
ber,

Brian

Page

in England,

with the Lord President, sent

a Boy unto Captaine William Taaffe, praying
him to speake unto the Lord President to bestow upon him a bottle of Aquavitce, which the

mentioned by Fynes Moryson, book

in the following

words

" This evening one of the chief
in Tyrone's

Army, having some

Commanders

Obligations to

the Lord President, sent a Messenger to
for a Bottle of

Usquebaugh

wished him that the English

ii.

:

;

and by a

Army

Night be well upon their Guard,

him

letter

should that
for

Tyrone

upon one Camp, and the Spaniards
upon the other meaning to spare no man's life,
but the Lord Deputy's and his. Don Jean del

meant

to give

;

Aguila after confessed to the Lord President,
notwithstanding our Sentinels, he and Ty-

President for old acquaintance sent unto him.

that,

The next night, being the three and twentieth,
by the same Messenger, hee sent him a Letter,
praying him to recommend his Loue vnto the

rone the night following had three Messengers

President, thanks for his Aquavita;, and to wish

were great Lightnings with Thunder)

him the next night following to stand well upon
his Guard, for himselfe was at the Councell,

Astonishment of Many, in respect of the Season

wherein

it

was resolved that on the night

said (towards the

afore-

break of day), the Lord De-

Campe would be assaulted -both by TyArmie (which lay at their backes), and by
the Spanyards from the Towne, who, upon the
first Allarme, would bee in readiness to sally."
The same fact, and the straying of the Irish

the one from the other.

All the Night was

clear with Lightning (as in the former Nights

of the year.

men

And

I

have heard by many Horse-

of good credit,

Pikeman, Coronet

to the

and, namely,

to the

by Captain

Lord Deputy's Troop,

Gentleman of good estimation in the Army,

putie's

a

rone's

that this Night our

Horsemen set to watch, to
Lamps burn at the points

their seeming, did see

of their staves or spears, in the midst of these

Lightning Flashes.

Tyrone's

Guides missed

—
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and Spaniards were

Justice, that the Irish

him

to attack

2285

that niglit,

and that

Lord Justice and the Queen's army stationed themselves in the
gaps of danger, and certain other passes, to defend the camp against their enetherefore, the

When the

mies.

was clear'
of

it,

darkness of the night had disappeared, and the light of the day

happened that O'Neill's people, without being aware
had advanced near the Lord Justice's people but, as they were not preto all in general,

it

;

pared, they turned aside from

them

to be

drawn up

O'Donnell and the other party,

to wait for

in battle array

who had

lost their

and order, and

way, as

we have

before stated.

As

soon as the Lord Justice perceived this thing, he sent forth vehement

and vigorous troops
proceeded

to

engage them, so that they

and thin them,

to kill, slaughter, subdue,

taken from them, and

many

fell

of their

men were

Camp by
Arms hourly

upon O'Neill's

people,

until five or six ensigns^

and

were

slain.

we had then

the way, so as he came not itp to our

been,

Night, as the Spaniards ready in

Rebels there assembled, for they never made

cut the Throats of

all

the

expected, but early about the Break of next

Head

day."

nor scarce ever looked behind them, but every

The

*

light

illuxisset

of the day was

— " Cum

clare

admirans Onellus Aquilam non irrum-

pere, nee pugnee
'

clear.

signum dare," &c.

Five 6r six ensigns

Irish Rebels left

—Moryson

0^ Sullevan.

writes

:

" The

1200 bodies dead on the

we
Drums

besides those there killed in 2 miles chase

took nine of their Ensigns,

all

their

field,
;

and Powder, and got more than 2000 Arms.

And had

not our

men been greedy

being very rich

niard's Spoil,

of the Spa-

had not our

;

Man

against

them that followed the Execution,

shifted for himself, casting of his

and running

for Life,

insomuch

as

Arms,

Tyrone

confessed himself to be overthrown

by

after

a sixth

Part of his Number, which he ascribed (as we
must and do) to God's great Work, beyond

Man's capacity, and withal acknoAvledged that
he

lost

above 1000 in the Field, besides sonje

Report of

we understood by the faithful
one who came from him some few

days

and told the Lord Deputy moreover,

800 hurt.

This

after,

Foot been tired with continual watchings long

that he tormented himself exceedingly for this

before in this hard Winter's Siege; had not our

his overthrow.

Horse especially been spent by

" After the Battle the Lord Deputy, in the
midst of the dead bodies, caused Thanks to be

"Want of

all

Meat

for

still,

Horse from the Camp

to feed

before (by

as the

had been resolved

fore this Battle it

Means

keeping and

many Days

Reason of Tyrone's Nearness, so

to send the

ill

them

;

and

if

Day

be-

in Council

for

Want

Tyrone had

of

lain

and not suffered himself to be drawn to

the plain
nity, all

given to

God

for this victory

;

and there pre-

sently knighted the Earl of Clanrickard in the
Field,

who h^d many fair Escapes,

his garments

being often pierced with shot and other Weapons,

and with

his

own Hand

killed about

20 Irish

our Horse must needs have been sent

Kerne, and cried out to spare no rebel. The
Captiue Spanish Commander, Alonzo del Campo,

had not these Impediments

avowed that the Rebels were 6000 Foot and 500

Ground by

away, or starved)

;

the Spaniards' Importu-

awwaca Rio^hachua eiReaww.

22m

Ua

ooiTinaiU

ea6 poppa,
Horse

;

"j

Dna Do piacc pi6e do Ifcraoib mmnnriiie

less

So before

than 400 Horse.

Noon his Lordship returned to the Camp, where
commanding Vollies of Shot for joy of the Victory,

the

mistaking

perhaps

Spaniards,

the

Cause, and dreaming of the Eebels' Approach,

Town,

but were soon beaten

out,

presently sallied
into the

especially

when they saw our

Triumph, and perceived our Horsemen from the

wave

Hill on the West-side to

had taken in the

them were, the Rebels

in

&

onustus reuertitur, occiso Darsio

spolijs

Platinse domino, qui secutus ad praelium laces-

Inde Keansaliam media hyeme

sebat.

Eum

comitabantur

Macmagaunus,

Corcachano agro frater nomine Cucon-

occisi in

ceps,
lus,

Macmoris Lacsnaae Baro, Richardus

&

alij

ex sua familia, qui omnes duo

sexcentosque pedites,
expeditos ductitabant.

most

woods not using

ambo

quibus Onellus in

Kenealmeka

castelli fuit,

Hill where this Battle was given, and foretel-

acceptos duce Alfonso Ocampo.

that place."

— Book

to befal the Irish in

account of the defeat of the Irish at Kinsale,
Hist. Cathol. Iber.^ torn. 3, lib. 6,

" Odonellus,

&

c.

armuda, Macsuinnius Tuethius, Okealla, Ray-

&

Capharius

&

alii

Magnus,

filius,

fratres,

se,

&

&

quiugentos,

&

His Caruus

peditum qua-

equites quingentos

ex Prortgis castris ductitans in Yrmonise Comi-

tatum obuiam tetendit

:

vbi

calles,

&

profecti

viarum

apud

Vbi

inter

difficvil-

tatibus continent, prohibentes, ne ad eos ex oppidis,

&

ciuitatibus, aut vlla parte

brem Angli non longo

tuor millia,

Daniel Macsuin-

Hispanos Anglos medios magnis

Burkus Raymundi Baronis frater tria militum
millia, quorum equites quandringenti erant,
prgefectus

&

Culcarrinnam syluam mille passibus ab hoste

commeatusue supportetur,

Anglus Momoniariim

OsuUeuanum

Hinc omnes

equites.

Daniel Ochonchuris Sligachi frater, Gulielmus

mouent, vt Aquilse ferant opem.

cum quibus Portu-

Hispanos trecentos a Zubiaure

Oconchur Kierrius, Daniel Osulle-

secuti sunt

nij,

di-

venit Osulleuanus

locata castra vallo circummuniunt.

iv:

eius socij Orruarkus, Macdi-

niundus Baro, Rothericus,

Bearrus ducens copias suas,

uani Magni

ii. c. ii.

P. O'Sullevan Beare gives the following brief

E6

citur, castra collocant.

Vnde

assequitur.

in ea Carbrise parte, quas

&

Tirelmillia,

equites quadringentos

Cum

Odonellum

Barria

Oriria

&

The same day an old
written Book was shewed to the Lord Deputy,
wherein was a Prophesy naming the Ford and
Overthrow

petit.

Macguier

nachtus, Raynaldus Macdonellus Glinnise prin-

we

that martial Bravery).

ling a great

lap ppaoin-

Angloibernos longe, lateque deprsedatus do-

mum

rest

Colours

the.

and among the

Battle,

especially the Spanish Colours (for such

of

ui neill

po ^abpiDe pop aplac lompuipi^ pop lucu an ceichiD aj nfpcab

whereas the Lord Deputy had but some

1200 Foot and

[1601.

&

frumentum,

intercipientes eos,

qui castris pabulandi causa exibant.

Quamo-

spacio progressi, vt ha-

beant celerem receptum, in angustijs minus
libere,

&

audacter pabulantur,

& accepto modico

detriment©, vel hoste procul viso sarcinas proijcientes

fvigiunt

pabulantur

:

:

inde dies

omittentes noctu

postremo nullo modo pabulatum
audent

&

qiiidquid antea com-

angustias intercludit. Odonellus magnisignibus

castris eggredi

accensis, vt castrorum speciera ostenderet, pra-

meatus habuerunt, totixm pene consumunt. Ita

ter

&

Caruum exercitum noctu incolumem duxit
diuersis in locis

spectat.

Onellum quadraginta

dies

Caruus voti minime compos copias suas

ad Proregem ad Keansaliam
o'ccasionem nactus

Midhiam

reducit.

Onellus

inuadit, vbi Anglos,

eos

primum

inedia,

lentia inuasit.

:

'mox fames, tandem

pesti-

Ibernorum exercitus copiarerum

abunda^at. Hispani quoque in plures dies victu

minime

carejit,

erant, vel

quem, vel

oppidum

ipsi

ex Hispania vex-

prsebet, ab

hostium irrup-
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O'Donnell advanced to the side of O'Neill's people after they were disconifitted, and proceeded to call out to those who were flying, to stand their o-round,

&

tionibus tuti,

&

sua virtute,

munitionibus,

bardarum sonitu falsam,

pugnam

fictamque

quas fecerant. Optimates Moinonij, qui eovsque

ineunt.

neutram partem iuuabant, se Catholicfe

speciem pugnse fuisse retulisse traduntur. Odon-

religioni,

Aquilse exploratores missi simulatani

patrigeque defendendae non defuturos, auxilio

ellus

cum

quam

cum

itineris errans

celerrime ventures pollicentur.

milites legionarij,

&

Iberni

quorum

auxiliares,

virtute

Anglus locum tenebat, Onello per

fretus

eum

nuncios promittunt ad

inter-

ante triduum se

transituros, fidemque coeperunt implere,
terni,

&

nium

transitio spectaretur,

actum

:

Anglum

deni

iam de Anglo

nam ex quindecim

quos habebat obsidionis
fame, frigore,

Quod

deserentes.

bini,
si

om-

fuisset

millibus militum,

initio,, octo millia, ferro,

morbo occubuerunt, quorum pars

maior erant ex Anglia nuper auxilio missi tyrones inertes, periculi,

&

laboris impatientes.

Reliquorum vix duo millia erant Angli,
Iberni,

&

Quibus

Angloiberni.

cseteri

periculis Pro-

rex perculsus statuit obsidio excedere,

cacham
dere,

se recipere,

quomodo

&

dumtaxat moenia defen-

sine conflictu,

&vulnere Catholici

victoriam possent obtinere.
nostra

crebro

Cui

rei

peccata

vicit

tur,

&

alij

&

alij

ipso coniungat.

ne rem eo discri-

&

hostis

fugam

spectent. Odonel-

plures contrarium censent.

maior pars prudentiorem.

Itaque

Dies constitui-

qua Onellus sub matutinum crepusculum

ciens ex altera parte eruptionem se

coniungat.
datffi

Qua de

cum

faillo

re AquiliB litterse ad Onel-

a Prorege intercipiuntur.

eum locum

Onellus

triplici

acie instructa in

tendit.

Angli, qui Catholicorum consilium mi-

nime ignorabant, adhuc noctu

quem Onellus

venire constitviit,

ire con-

in qiiiete

:

iam albente vltra prajfixum

& primi ordines

paulo pergunt,

qu^ prima

erat,

non tamen ab

tum

cum

& silentio castra vidissent, stratagemma
& paululum sub armis moratfe

intellexerunt
caslo

Vnde

cursu noctu perueniunt.

celeri

summa,

aciei,

non longe a vallo subsistunt,

tumulo conspec-

lioste visi liumili

prohibente.

locum

sibi

Osulleuani

Cum clare illuxisset, admirans

Onellus Aquilam nee erumpere, nee pugnse sig-

num

dare,

cum

&

ductoribus,
ascendit.

Osulleuano, Hispanis cohortium
paucis

Vnde

tumuli cacumen

in

alijs

hostis castra intentissima medi-

Ea

tatione contemplatur.

vallo, fossa, turribus,

tormentis erant munitissima, milites in armis,

latum,

&

Ibernos etiam numero seperabant:
castris, prascipue

frumentatum,

peruenerat.
sententia

pedem

-

Quamobrem

rem

in alium

Momonij pabu-

j^ridie illius diei pro-

Odonellus

fecti aberant.

cum

acie tertia

Onellus ex

diem

ditferens,

non

ducum
agmina

Quaj quingentos passus

referre iubet.

reuersa Odonellum ofFenderunt, & eodem momento temporis Proregis equitatus adfuit, quem

vadum proximi fluminis traiectum Odonellus
cum equitatu suo adcurrens per idem vadum
repulsum
equitatus

in

fugam

reuersus

vertit.

vadum

opprimi posse,
facit

tympanorum

dolo,

loco

Rursus Proregis
traijcere

tentat.

& vadum

facile

sensim cedit, quod

dum

Odonellus ratus ilium inter

eo in loco, in

militarium strepitu, tubarum ckngore, 'bom-

egressum in destinatum

esse

hostibus in raunimenta regressis,

multi ex

iuxta hostium castra consistat, vt Aquila

lum

locum

Aquilam

fraenati.

Onellus, Osulleuanus,

transitionem,

&

arbitratse

nam

minis deducant, sentiunt, sed potius Ibernorum

lus,

kt

equi

cum

procul aberat.

Onelli,

Imprimis Aquila missis

contendit, vt Onelkis se

totam noctem imperitia du-

Osulleuani acies pugnae classicum audientes,

iterum, atque iterum vehementer

obstiterunt.
litteris

Cor-

acie sua

se,

pars ipsius equitatus vel casu, vel aiicuius

&

perfidia

agmen

ipsius Odonelli auersis

equis ingressa pedites cogit ordines laxare.

In-
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awwaca Rio^hachca eiReawN.

na Inopgaile pop a

rhuinnri|i

Id hai6ble na liaccallma

"]

[l6oi.

ba6ein 50 po rheabam pop a ^lop,

pop a ^uc

"]

na liapo^apma baoi occa pop cdc a ccoiccinne

ag cuin^iD pop a paopclannaib aipipiurh ina pocaip ace lombiialab ppi a
mbio6ba6aib. Ctcbeipea6 ppiu Dna ^up bo

po cpiallpar

.i.

a nopomanna

t>o

c»6ib

an

nf

nfrhjndr

rabaipc ppi a nairhoib arhail ndp bo bep

Qcc

TTibunab ppeirh piarh 56 pin.

nneabal

nctp,"]

cfna nfop bo uopba Doporh

i

t)ia

nofip^fine uaip

od ^ac opuing ele Diaib a noiaib.
bo babbal an Ifon po mapbab Diob ap

6 po rheabaiD t)on cecna buibin po rheabdi6

Qcr namd

56 po ppaofneab poppa nip

uaice locca a ccogpama

m

aiupeccab ina mbaoi peampa.

6d pollup Diomba oe a nainpen pop ^aoioelaib ^lan poola Don cup pa,
po ba6 mfmce paon TnaDma pia nuauab Dibpibe pop ilceoaib t)o ^allaib
"|

ojp

indp a nopuim do cabaipc ppi a nairhoib
7;ac

aipm a ccompaicoip) gup an laice

pdccbab

ipin

ipip inpi

ipin

Uangacrap an

lomaipfcc

^aoibealploj; im ua neill,

-]

pin

bdcuap

iiaip

po

im ua nDOTnnaill cap a naip

~\

TTloniiap

maire

O

neill

Ifire cuinn

~]

Idem

& etiam Osulleuani hostibus
cogentibus, & principibus frustra reclaomnes perculsi

seque

duccnti.

Anglorum parte

liceret,

Multi equites Ibcrni,

stabant, Catbolicos frus-

tra confirmant, suadentes, vt in prtelium redeant,

fore auxilio.

DinrsDfgail

aob puab, l?eniann

Onellus,

&

Odonellus

pugnam reducere non potuerunt Osullenanus Tirellus Hispani duces cum paucis reuersi hostis impetum partim sustinuerunt. Hoc
die

tralii.

ccfnn apoile Doib conab Co

O Dorhnaill

illis

tibus regius equitatus

audaciter

bucrniall

eos in

sunt, vel potius diuina vindicta fugati. Fugicn-

putans in insidias se

1

6d

Rubpai^e Dfpbparaip uf Dorhnaill co na nup-

agmen,

nihil

po paoilpioc

opcfna do poab cap a naip Dia ccfpib

compositi pedites sese fugae mandant.

terrore

nf harnail

mop md po ppomni^pioc.

a ccpice,"] a ppfpaincc ap eaccaip cenelaib,

Ita panico

upa

Dogailpi po baof peacnon a longpopc in gac

anbpaib ainiapnnapcac a ccoiriaiple ap poccain

qui ab

po

aohai^ pin ap pob lomba airbfp 10m airbfp,

in

mfipcfn, Diiba, ]

po cinnpioc p6 beoib

inantibus.

in

pin.

aipD, 1 nf po ruilpiou a pairne, 1 nf

niinime

hdbbal, 1 bd Dfpirh

"]

piap CO hinip eoccandin an aobai^ pm.

rocc on cupup

facit Onelli

mbfipn baogail (in

-]

-]

]iaDhaib,"]

1

pau 1 poconac, uaiple -] lonnpaiccib,
1 gaipcceab,
aipbeapr, eineac,
eanjnarh, cpobacc"] copnarh, cpdbab"] caofn

^aoibeal

TTlaip^nfc

5d

hfpin.

~\

maigin pin ^ep bo Debbal an Uon 00 pocparrap ann,

pdccbab ^eppaiDeacc
Qipeacap

ngopc gbab,

1

succubuerunt ex Onelli exercitu pedites

Ex

Anglis tres viri nobiles.

Comes

Clanrichardusob virtutem equitisAurati nomine
a Prorege donatur."
"

Generosity.

— The

word eanjnarii has two
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and

rouse bis

to

own
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people to battle [and so continued], until his voice and

speech were strained by the vehemence and loudness of the language in which

he addressed

He

enemies.

general, requesting his nobles to stand

all in

by him

to fight their

which they were about

said to them, that this unusual thing

to

was a shame and a guile, namely to turn their backs to their enemies, as
was not the wont of their race ever till then. But, however, all he did y^hs of
no avail to him, for, as the first battalion was defeated, so were the others also
do,

:

But, although they were routed, the

in succession.
great,

on account of the fewness of the pursuers,

[flying] before

number

was not very

slain

in comparison with those

them.

Manifest was the displeasure of God, and misfortune to the Irish of fine
Fodhla, on this occasion

;

previous to this day, a small

for,

number

of

more frequently routed many hundreds of the English, than they had

them had
fled

from

them, in the field of battle, in the gap of danger (in every place they had en-

Immense and

countered), up to this day.

although the number slain was

and

affluence, nobleness

rosity",

;

for the

was the

loss in that place,

prowess and valour, prosperity

and chivalry, dignity and renown, hospitality and gene-

bravery and protection, devotion and pure religion, of the Island, were

lost in this

The

trifling

countless

engagement.

Irish forces returned that night, with O'Neill

Eoghanain".

Alas

!

and O'Donnell,

to Inis-

the condition in which they were that night was not as

much

they had expected to return from that expedition, for there prevailed

reproach on reproach, moaning and dejection, melancholy and anguish, in every
quarter throughout the camp.
take any refreshment.
steady,

and

When

precipitate, so that

They

and scarcely did they

slept not soundly,

they met together their counsel was hasty, un-

what they

at length resolved

upon was, that

O'Neill and Rury, the brother of O'Donnell, with sub-chieftains, and the chiefs
of Leath-Chuinn in general, should return back to their countries, to defend
their territories

and lands against foreign

meanings, prowess and bounty

;

and

tality, it is ^quite clear

that

it is

intended to be

used in the latter sense, although

it

has been

;

[and] that O'Donnell

^ Inis-Eoghanain

as it is

here used as a synonime with eineac, hospi-

tribes

:

e.

Eoghanan's Island

(Eoghanan, a diminutive of Eoghan, being a

man's name common amongst the ancient

now

— See note

the county of Cork.

prowess.

1560, p. 1581,^M/)ra.

m

Irish),

Inishannon, a small town near Bandon, in

hitherto almost invariably used in the sense of

13

i.

(Hugh

',

under the year

dMNQca Rio^hachca eiReaww.
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mac pfam a

bujic,

caoine a nimni^,

"]

Caprin aoo mup mac Roibfipt)
a necculaing Id pfj na Spdinne.

t)o

[1602.

6ol

t)on

Spaincc Dac-

l?o pdccaibpiorc na maire pin opon^ Dia panncaib coiccpice ipin murhain
agct

haibmilleab Dia neip

abupc, 1 apaill

pm

jaoibil

cipial,

neill,

t>ua Suillebdn beippe

"]

an cuio ele 00 clomn cpfain
na hapo

l?o opoai^piocc

cdc.

ua Dorhnaill a ccfnnap,

a nuacrapanacu

-]

beipibe cfnnpopc cfnnaip bd pfpp Dia pannporh ipin murhain, ap ceill

cpobacr an can

Qn

cpfp Id

mf lanuapii po mfbaib an maibm

Qoip Cpiopc,
ppaoinfo

mabma

t)o

cabaip

1

ppi

hi pairtie

nepinn conab

f

-]

pop an uarab Spdinnfc Do

Ua

ran

pin,

Ro ^ab

~\

1

3.

mo conicpeab a

6pe

poipirm,

"|

laippiorh gup bo

Diamb ainm

po pspuD porh an corhaiple

caoirhreacc Do doI pop an fcrpa

ao6 mupp mac RobfipD,
Ihigh Mas.

— This

is

-]

plairpi

Mustiau or Mostyn.

Pacata

book

On

Ilibernia,

the third (laj/

he

pf

-]

na Spainne

"^jiey

~\

apaill ele

ii.

of

c.

the

—See

I'pin

in

leabap gabala.

bducap lacc Do pae^a porh ina

pin, Remann a bupc mac Sfain, Capcin
mac pinl uf ihaoilconaipe araip cogaiDe

a mistake of the tran-

scriber for lliigh

^

Dol

gaoibealaib ap a cuocc cerup do ^abdil Gpeann ap in-Spainn

arhail a]^ pollap ipm leabap

^

"|

Idp ap lamne congnaiti Idp dn cede

no caraigpeab Dap cfnn an cpfiDirh cacolice Porfianai^ Do

O

Dpaccbdil,

Pilip do cuin^iD puilleaD pocpaicce,

compupcacca uaDaib, uaip po bab D615

pjii

-|

ceopa noiDce lapam 50 po bfn ceill Dia
aiple po cinn nfcrhains na pee pm (cpe corhaiple

pe cpi Id

Don Spainn Dionnpai^iD an pi^ an

rpia na bdi6

Dfinmne,-]

Domnaill (QoD pua6) co nd po cuil

uf neill gion gup bo lainn laippibe a corhaipleccaD Do)

aon po bab

pop ^aoibealaib.

Se ceo, a Do.

TTIile,

mf lanuapii,

uumoille mop mfnman

nd po loin^

pin

1602.

inuinuip pf^ na Spainne Do pala a maille p]iiu an
1

ap

cinn cpdile Id ^allaib pop ^aoibealaib (arhail po

pcpiobab cfna) an upfp Id

Ddpacr,

"|

pin.
t)o

aOlS CRIOSU,

1a|i

pin

mac t)omnaiU mic t)iapmarra ap bd

00 Dorhnall

.1.

-]

mo

baofnib uaiple cen

t)o

Ua

.1.

Capcm

.1.

the

xxii.

month of January.

—

The

Irish

were defeated

at Kinsale

on the 24th

of December, 1601, according to the old style

then observed by the English, but on the

.'Jrd

of January, 1602, according to

and

tlie

Irish
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Roe), Redmond,

tlie

son of John Burke, and Captain

Hugh

Mus'', the son of

Robert, should go to Spain to complain of their distresses and

King
These

chiefs left

plunder

in their absence,

2291

difficulties to the

of Spain.

it

some of

their neighbouring confederates in Munster, to

namely

Captain Tyrrell, the other sons of John

:

These high Irishmen, namely,

Burke, and other gentlemen besides them.
O'Neill and O'Donnell, ordered that the chief

should be given to O'Sullevan Beare,

Dermot

;

i.

On the

leadership of these

Donnell, the son of Donnell, son of

e.

for he was, at this time, -the best

Munster, for wisdom and

command and

commander among

their allies in

valour.

third day of the

month of January^ [1602]

tins

overthrow was given

to the Irish.
,

THE AGE OF CHRIST,

The Age of

Christ, one

1602.

thousand six hundred two.

After this defeat of Kinsale had been given by the English (as has been

month

already written), on the third day of the
the few Spaniards of the

them

mind

At

be along with

so that he did not sleep or rest soundly for the space of three

;

days and three nights afterwards
Ireland.

to

O'Donnell (Hugh Roe) was seized with great fury, rage, and

at that time,

anxiety of

of January, to the Irish and

King of Spain's people who happened

;

so that he despaired of getting succour in

the expiration of that time, the resolution he came to (by the

him this advice with reluctance), was, to
leave Ireland, and go to Spain to King Philip HI., to request more forces and
succour from him for he thought that the King of Spain was the person who
could render him most relief, and who was the most willing to assist those who

advice of O'Neill, who, however, gave

;

always fought in defence of the

Roman

Catholic religion

and, moreover, on

;

account of his [Philip's] attachment to the Gaels, from their having
out of Spain to invade Ireland, as

Having come
on

this

manifest from the

:

Redmond Burke,

son of Robert

;

and

Flaithri, the son

the son of

Flaithri,

John

;

of Fithil

O^Mulconry%—-He

13

2

accompany him

Captain

Hugh Mus

the son of Fithil O'Mulconry'', a

Archbishop of Tuam.

M

come

of Invasions.

was a Franciscan friar, and, at

Spaniards.
'

Book

to this resolution, the persons he selected to

journey were

[Mustian],

is

first

this time, the Pope's

He was

a very learned

—
aNNQ^a Rio^hachca eiReanH.
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pob anmcapa Doforh,

t)U|io .S. ppon]-'ep

bu6fin
i apaill t)ia painrhuinrip

cen

lap ccloipceacc na coifiaiple pin Id cdc a ccoiccinne po ba6 lop

rdc.

TTio

[1602.

an ^olrhaipccneac
DO neimele an larhcomaipc anppoill,
an nuall^uba apoaccaoinceach oo p6na6 peacnoin longpuipc ui
DCprhaip,
t>orhnaill an can pin. l?o bab oficbip ooiBpiom innpin (oia ppfpoaoip e an
DO cpuaige

-\

"I

"1

can

pin) uaip nf

pacaccap a cco6nac ndc a ccoimpij calmanDa an can pm

6peann ace pollarhnuccab plaicfpa iiaipcib 6 pin alle.
Oo beachaib imoppa ua DomnaiUco na piallac luin^hi ccuan an caiplein
an 6. Id Do rhf lanuapii, i pop lomluaib cinpfo na ceo ^aoice Dup painicc
cpiap an ppaippcce pppaoc aigmeil 50 po ^abpac cuan an 14. la Don mip
ninip

1

i

ceona
ipin

1

ccorfipocpaib Don cpumne, baile oipDeapc eipibe hi pfo^acc na galipe

ppainn

-]

bd hannpiDe baof cop bpeo^ain ppip a

paici bpi^ancia po curh-

bd happaibe cangaccap clann
Dacc peace piam Id bpeo^an mac bpdca,
TY11I16 fppdinne mic bile mic bjieogain Do ceo ^abail 6peann pop cuachaib De
-]

O

Danann.

an baile,
1

-|

do puacc ua Dorhnaill

i

ccfp ipin ccpuinne po ^ab pop caipcel

bd

Do c6i6 Do Detain cuip bpeo^ain.

paoili^^ piorh

poccam

Dia

ccfp an Du pin ap po bab Doi^ laip ^up bo celifiane rhnp maicfp Do a cocap

gup an mai^in ap ap ^abpac a pinpip nfpc

theologian
of Spain,

Anthony
ciscans.

and, at his solicitation, Philip III.

;

founded in 1616 the College of

St,

of Padua, at Louvain, for Irish Fran-

— See

Harris's edition of Ware's Irish

Writers, p. 110,

and O'Reilly's Descriptive Ca-

Heroes.

— " piallac

,i.

luoc no jaip^eaoac."
''

Cuan-an-ckaislein

:

pianlaoc no puipeann

now

e.

the

Haven

Snndiy other things he related of Odonnel's

landing in theAsturias, who, with the Generall

Pedro de Zubiare, embarqued
the * * lanuary
to the Groyne,

or Har-

at Castlehaven

the next day after he came

where he was nobly received by

who

invited Odonnell to

him in a very faire house, not
when his sea-sicknesse was
he lodged in the Earle's house and upon

the Earle lodged
farre

near Castletownshend, in the south of the county

past,

Castle,

;

lodge in his house; but hee, being Sea-sicke, in

Castlehaven harbour,

hour of the

piarh.

good manner refused his curtesie, wherefore,

G'Clery.
i.

curhacra pop Gpinn peace

the Earl of Cara9ena,

talogue of Irish Writers, p. 182.
'^

"

"j

from

his.

But,

;

editor of the Pacata Hibernia

the twenty-seventh of January Odonnell de-

gives the following account of the reception of

parted from the Groyne, accompanied by the

O'Donnell in Spain, from a letter found in the

Earle and

Duuboy, which was written on the
4th of February, 1602, new style, by Patrick
Sinnot, an Irish priest remaining at the Groyne

qualitie,

hand, which, within his government, he would

with the Earl of Carac^ena, to Dominic Collins,

And,

a .Jesuit.

with one thousand duckets, and that night hee

of Cork.

The

Castle of

many Captaines and Gentlemen of
who evermore gave Odonnell the right

not have done to the greatest
at his departure,

Duke

in

Spaine

;

he presented Odonnell

e
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chosen father of the Franciscan order,
his

own

faithful people besides them.

in general,

it

was

and mournful

When

to hear the

throughout O'Donnell's camp at that time.

knew it
him who was then

at the time, for

On

his confessor

this resolution

;

with others of

was heard by

all

loud clapping of hands, the

moaning, and the loud-wailing lamentation,

tearful

intense

pitiful

who was

2293

that

They had reason

prevailed

for this, if they

never afterwards did they behold, as ruler over them,

and earthly prince

their leader

in the island of Erin.

month of January, O'Donnell, with his heroes', took
Cuan-an-chaislein''; and, the breath of the first wind that rose waft-

the sixth day of the

shipping at

ing them over the boisterous ocean, they landed on the 14th of the same month
in the

harbour near Corunna^ a celebrated city in the kingdom of Gallicia

Spain.

And

it

in

was here stood the tower of Breogan'*, usually called Braganza,

whicli had been erected in ancient times

by Breogan, the son of Bratha,

a^id

from which the sons of Milesius, of Spain, the son of Bile, son of Breogan, had
set

out in their

first

O'Donnell landed
Breogan's Tower.
it

to be an

omen

his ancestor

When

invasion of Ireland, against the Tuatha-De-Dananns.

at

Corunna, he walked through the town, and went

He was

to

view

rejoiced to have landed at that place, for he

deemed

of good success that he had arrived at the place from

whence

had formerly obtained power and sway over

Ireland. After having

lay at Santa Lucia, the Earle of Carai^ena be-

plainely appeared that hee would endanger his

ing returned; the next day hee went to Saint

kingdome

James of Compostella, where he was received

to their content,

with magnificence by the Prelates, Citizens, and

perfecting whereof great preparations were in

religious persons,

and his lodging was made

ready for him at Saint Martins, but before hee

saw

it

hee visited the Archbishop,

prayed him

to

who

instantly

lodge in his house, but Odonnell

excused it; the nine and twentieth, the Arch-

hand.

to succour the Catholikes of Ireland

and not

faile therein,

for the

Odonnell carried with him to the Court,

Redmond Burke, Father

Florence,

Captain

Mostian, and nine Gentlemen more, where they

were nobly received."

—Book

'(7orwm«a, a sea-port

ii. c.

xxvi.

town of Gallicia,

in Spain,

bishop saying Masse with pontificall solemnity,

at the mouth of the Groyne, about twenty miles

did minister the Sacrament to Odonnell, which

south-west of Ferrol, and thirty-five north by

done, he feasted

him

at dinner in his house,

duckets.

east of Compostella.

—

^ Tower of Breogan.
The rock on which this
tower stood is now occupied by a pharos or light-

wrote unto the Earle of Caracena

house, parts of the interior of which are, accord-

The King, understanding

nell's arrival,

and

him one thousand
of Odon-

at his departure hee gave,

affaires

ing to Dr. Wilde, very ancient. For the account

which was one of the most gracious
Letters that ever King directed, for by it, it

of the migration of the Scoti or Milesians from

concerning the reception of him, and the
of Ireland,

Breogan's Tower, or Braganza, in Gallicia, as

QMNaca Rio^bachca eiReaww.
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lap mbfic ac]iai6 mbicc ace leccaO a pccfpi ipin ccyiuinne ho c6i6 50 haipm
1

mbaoi an

]if

ipn Capcilla uaip ba hann Do pala 66 bfic an ran pin (lap

ainm Saimopa,

Tjiomcoicell a plairfpa) ipin ccarpaig Dianib

-]

do DeachaiD

6

6 Dorhnaill hi ppiaDnaipe in pf^ po leicc pop a ^luiniB e ina ppfcnaipc,

poine urhla,

"]

aiDiDe 66 airiail po bd Du Dia Thia6urhlacc

CO po tin^eall an

pij;

a reopa

bd

liirce nD6.

nf

"]

Gn

reacca cecip can pobDap eplarha.
a pola DO cop

in

mope ndc

hi

i

do

po paorh eipge

pfo an ceona DiBpiDe,

DO cop laip DionnpaijiD Gpeann co na ccongaib corhaDaip,

"]

Qpnmil

co na naiDniib

Dapa, ^an nfc do paopclanDaib Duaiple

ccurhacca uappa nd uap piop a lonaic do ^pep

Dia ngabaD niop6acc an pf^ nfpc

Qn

cuimacca pop Gpinn.

"]

cpfp icce ^an

cfpu a pinnpfp Do la^Du^aD, nd DuipbfpnaD paip pein n6 pop piop a lonaiD

rpe bire
an ran

in

gac nnai^in

i

mbaof

nfpc,

-|

curhacra aga pinnpfpaib

i

nGpmn

piap

pin.

l?o ^eallairc

mnpin uile Idp an Rfg Doporh,

nac D615 50 ppuaip gaomeal piarh

nDeipeab

1

puaip aiprhiDin rh6p uaDa

-]

a coTfim6p Donoip

aiiripipe

6 ndc pf^ naile.

lap nDenarn a ropcca arhlai6

pm Dua

paip poa6 cap a aip Don cpuinne

pf

cocc ina ppifin^.

Oo

aujupc ap

6d cpd6

ccionn.

Dorhnaill ppip

"]

pfg;,

Po

cuinni^ an

aipipiorh annpiDe .com bo puipire

d6
ppopp 50 leicc 50 mi
bd paoc mfnman Id hua nDorhnaill a poD
-]

poine piorh inn pin,
cpiDe,

m

"]

baof

po baccap gaoiDil gan pupcacc gan p6ipiDin ua6a

~\

hi

pob imcian laip baof an

apmdil po geallaD 66 gan poccain 50 haon mai^in, T?o upiall Dopi6ipi Do'
Dol Do laraip an pi^ Dia piop cpeD an cfppndoaD no an ciompuipeac baof
pop an pocpaiDe po 5ealla6

Simancap (Dd leicce
DO
"]

c

r)o

o uallaDolfD

foai^ a hainpen ]

6

Do cuipc an pi^) bd pf6 Do De6nui5

a hecconac, a mipccair,

is

Hugh Roe

O'Donnell's time, the

referred to the Leabhar Gabhala of the

O'Clerys, and Keating's History of Ireland^ Ila-

"]

a mallacc Dinip

Dia,"]

eiperh6in,

Samara

Castile.

i,

e.

Zamora, in the province of

Hugh Roe

In the Life of

the reading

"Oo

:

is

as follows

CatpciUa, ap ba hann do pola go a Beich an

can pin (lap ccimceallaD a plairiupa)."
•"

Had power and sway

The King of Spain
Hugh Roe
Niall Garv O'Donnell

could have hardly understood what

liday's edition, p. 261.
^

Do puacc pom Don baile Diani6 ainm

jaoiDelaib glanbanba apcfna 50 po gab galap a ecca,"] eapldince a

believed in

reader

laip, ]

O'Donnell

:

coioh CO haipm a mbaoi an TJij ipm

O'Donnell meant by

this.

shortly

explained

afterwards

it

fully

Henry Docwra, who has written the

to

Sir

following

account of NialPs demands after he had got
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rested himself for a short time at Corunna, he proceeded to the place where

King was,

the

at this

in [the province of] Castile, for

time (after

making

And

called Samora^.

as soon as

he knelt down before him
as Avas

due

[to grant]

him

;

which

is

The

first

to rise until the

King promised

of these Avas, to send an

army with

with suitable engines and necessar}^ arms, whatever time they

should be prepared.

The

second, that, should the King's Majesty obtain

and sway over Ireland, he would never place any of the nobles of

power

be

to

and he made submission and obeisance unto him,

his three requests.

to Ireland,

was there he happened

O'Donnell arrived in the presence of the King,

and did not consent

to his dignity,

him

it

a visitation of his kingdom), in the city

him or

or authority over

The

his successors.

power

his blood in

third request was, not to

lessen or diminish on himself or his successors for ever the right of his ancestors, in

any place where

had power and

his ancestors

sway*^ before that time in

Ireland.

All these were promised him [to be complied with] by the King
received respect from him

;

and

l^hen O'Donnell had thus

King

not probable that any Gael ever received

it is

an honour from any other king.

in latter times so great

desired by the

to return

finished his business with the King, he

back

to

until the

and sickness of mind

to

This he did

month of August

following.

It

;

deeming

and,

it

pared to go again before

tlie

King, to

know what it was

to

army which

one place, he pre-

that caused the retard-

army which he had promised
called Simancas, two leagues from

ing or delay [in the raising] of the

the King's Court,

town which

God

is

permitted, and the misfortune,

ill

fate,

curse attending the Island of Heremon^, and the Irish of fair
himself inaugurated at Kilmacrenan
"

Hee

and he

was anguish of heart

too long that the

had been promised him had been without coming together

at the

;

O'Donnell that the Irish should remain so long without

being aided or relieved by him

he arrived

was

Corunna, and remain there until every

thing should be in readiness for his return [to Ireland].

remained there

and he

;

:'

replied, that not onelie the Counti'ie of

Tyrconnell, but Tyrone, Farmanagh, yea, and

;

and when
Valladolid,

wretchedness, and

Banba

in general,

noe other kinde of right or interest in any
else, yea,

man

the very persons of the people he chal-

lenged to be his."

— This

Connaught, wheresoever any of the O'Donnells

8

had, at that time, extended their power, hee

many

arbitrary bardic names for Ireland, and

made accompte

given

it

all

was his; he acknowledged

Tlie

Island of Heremon.

is

one of the

from Heremon, son of Milesius of Spain,

anwaca Rio^hachca eiReawH.
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baof ppi pe f fee la nt>ecc ina li^e co nepbail p6 6e6i6
ineacmain^ na pee pin an lo. Id Do Sepcembep do ponnpaD ipin C15 baof a^
oi6f6a

oorhnaiU,

-]

pf^ na Spdinne babein ipin mbaile pin (Simancap) lap ccaof a cionab,

~\

a

rap5abdl,iap naicpi^e Diocpa ma peaccoib DoailciB, lap nDenarfi a coibpion
a
^an Diolocc ppi a anmcaipDib ppiopacluaib lap ccairfrh ciiipp cpiopr,
-]

"]

pola,

"1

ba6 cecra a lamaib a annricapacc,") a ppuicfb
plaicpi ua maolconaipe (conpfppoip,
corhpob aipDfppuc cuama lapcrain ci6 ap a
Dorhnaill,

lap nd ongaD amail po

fcclapcacDa buDem an cacaip
aipleac ppipacalca

ui

-]

"]

an caraip muipip ullcac mac Donncliaib bparaip bocu DupD S. PponDorhnaill
peip a conuemc riiaimpcpe Duin na ngall, bd Do lon^popcaib

lop) 1

1

eipiDe.

1?ucca6 Dna a copp 50 UJallaDoliD (50 cuipc an pi^) hi ccfinppiaD curhDacca 50 nDpon^aib Dipirhe Do Scaca, Do comaiple Do ^apDa an pi^ ina
-]

uipnmceall 50 locpannaib laparhnaib, 50 puDpallaib polupuaib Do ceip caoiiialainn ap comlapaD Dd ^ac Ifir De. Po habnacr laparh maimpcip S. Pponpeip
ipin ccapircil do ponnpaD co miaDac mop onopac lonnap ap aiprhiDnige po
1

babnact: aoin neacb do ^aoibelaib piarh.
lonriba, claipcfcail,

"]

naipc arhail po bab

l?o ceilebpab oipppinn

cancaice ceoilbinne do pdic a anma,

~|

hgmna

~\

po ^abab a ecc-

Dip.

TTlonuap cpa po bob liac do pocbaibib muicepcpa an rf cfpra annpin ap

bd hepibe cfnne coinne
epeann cib

malua
"I

plara,"] co

bOccfn cecib

f^nc

comaiple drcorhaipc,

ni

1

nDluruccab peacca, leo ap

cfnnpa,

ap ail^ine

~\

naon nd ppir caipipfb ppipp

^iTi;rpna Diocuipre

monarch

-]

"1

50 rcorhairfTTi

a upcuapacu

luip,

ap bd

a ppoccup,

is

here re-

Requiem.

p. 5.39.

"Bccnaipc

>pra rhac

text

O'Clery's Life of

is

.1.

imp.

mbfchab

"]'

.1.

impibe."

— H.

3. 18,

juioe t)e."— O'C/ery. The

copied almost word for

chindant and very clumsy, and the Editor has

from the original

iri

— "Gujnuipc

been obliged

to deviate a little

"j

construction.
'*

original

-]

pop ndp Id ndc aon imfccla

"j

Di'bfpccac, miibai^re meipleac,

of Ireland of the Scotic or

The

ealaban, 1 ppi
pfp po bin^ a orhan

ppi nfirhfb, eccalpa,

po bab piapac bo.

Milesian race.

^Seventeen days

nfpc,-] ciirhacra

no popcon^pab Do benarh paip p6 ceDoip arhail aDbeipeab a

Colum ap

first sole

lonna^allTYia epriioip gaoibel

ngnforh, bi mbpfirip, co nd larhra

a imfccla op cdcb a ccein

the

"]

uoraccac coipbfprac 50 ppopp-

ppi pib cib ppi coccab. UiT^eapna

CO ppoppppaic

beoil.

"j

Hugh Roe

word from Cucogry
O'Donnell.
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that O'Donnell should take the disease of his death

it,

sickness of his dissolution

;

and the

and, after lying seventeen days" on the bed, he died,

on the 10th of September, in the house which the King of Spain himself had

town (Simancas),

at that

after

and

rigid penance for his sins

lamenting his crimes and transgressions, after a
iniquities, after

dants

own

without

his confession

body and blood of

reserve to his confessors, and receiving the

being duly anointed by the hands*of his

making

Christ,

and

after

confessors and ecclesiastical atten-

Father Flaithri O'Mulconry (then confessor and spiritual adviser to

:

O'Donnell, and afterwards Archbishop of

Tuam on

that account),

and Father

Maurice Ultach [Donlevy], the son of Donough, a poor friar of the order of
St. Francis, fi'om the convent of the monastery of [the town of] Donegal, which

was one of O'Donnell's

fortresses.

His body was conveyed

to the King's palace at Valladolid in a four-wheeled

surrounded by countless numbers of the King's

hearse,

state officers, Council,

and guards, with luminous torches and bright flambeaux of beautiful wax-light

He was

burning on each side of him.
St. Francis, in

afterwards interred in the monastery of

the Chapter precisely, with veneration and honour, and in the

most solemn manner that any of the Gaels had been ever interred in before.
Masses, and

many hymns,

the welfare of his soul

Alas

!

;

chaunts, and melodious canticles, were celebrated for

and

his requiem'

the early eclipse'' of

was sung with becoming solemnity.

him who died here was mournful

to

many;

for

he was the head of the conference and counsel, of advice and consultation, of
the greater

number

and bounteous
in strength

word^

of the Irish, as well in peace as in war.

lord,

and

with the authority of a prince

force,

He was

to enforce the

mighty

a

law

;

a lion

with determination and force of character in deed and

so that he durst not at all be disobeyed, for whatever he ordered to be

done should be immediately executed, accordingly
a dove in
literati,

as

he directed by his words;

meekness and gentleness towards the Nemeds, the

and towards every one who had not incurred

submitted to his authority
himself upon

all

;

persons, far

and the

clergy,

his displeasure,

and who

man who had impressed the dread and terror of
and near, and whom no man could terrify a lord,
a

;

th^ expeller of rebels, the destroyer of robbers, the exalter of the sons of
^

Eclipse.

Gloftsarii.

— " 6pcpa

.i.

ecHpsis.''''

— Cormac's

'

In deed and

that

13 N

trord.

Hugh Koe was

— Cucogry O'Clery

life,

states

" a Cassar in command."

awNa^a Rio^hachca eiReaHH.
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jiia^ra

mac mbaip, neac nd

na a 6imia6 gan a aire

anodna na

arhnap,

-

^an a bio^ail ^an

i

Dfinmnfccach Dup oocoipcc

ina acchaiD, aon nd po leicc be ^an Denarh gac

an ccfin po

rhaip.

ceille,"] corhaiple,

Imeacrpaib ainoiuio

pui]ieac.

Qijiccreoip cogcac cjieacac, coin^lfcac na ccoicc-

noijifp,

pioc, oiopgaoflceac, oian,

a paipbpf^, nd a lomajicpaib a Diubaijir

leicc

\\o

[1602.

^all,

"]

gaoibel bdcrap

po bab coipccibe do plaic

ni

buaBall bionnjlopac 50 nibuaib mnnpcne
nuplabpa,
peipce
craiobpfb
ina
acrap
aen
Id^ac
ar
bfieic
ap cfob,
50
*]

caippngeapcac cin^eallcac po piopciopcanab Id pdibib pe cian pia na
CO painpfoach lap an naoirh eplarh Colaim cille inac

Cicpa pfp an enja
bepa

t)o

bub e
ip

6d rpo^ cpa

.r.

in^ac

an oonn Diaba,

mbliabna na

"j

a naigfnca,

ojp tjo

pi^.'

ccabaip ^up bo bfi^fn

amppine,"] apaill ele pop eippfibeab

"]

t)ia

Ro

ini'ple.

n5aipcceab, a n^alja ngeppaiceacc, a ccop^ap,
ceill oia

Doitinaill,

D015 po

paccpac a milfccacc ap miob-

lacap, Tnoiprhfnma ap rrifipcni^e, 1 iiallca ap

Uallpacc

rip,

po bdp a^ ^aoibealaib epeann lap necc ui

claoclaipioc a naippbe

nebaipr

aipt),

;5olTnaipcc

pin

biab

peiliTTi Ctia

^ein,"]

~]

p^air a ngpdin, a

a ccarbuaib lap nd oibeab,

nuprhop ool pop locr eccpac,

pop pgaoileab,

m

nanria

"]

ap puD Gpeann,

acr peacnoin na ccfnnabac 50 coiccfnD ina nairrpeabracaib bocca Dinnime
Deapoile, 1 Dpon^a ele a^ cpeic a nariipaine Id hfcuap cenelaib 50 po mapbairc,

"]

50 po muohai^icc Dpecca Deaprhapa do paopclanDaib poicenelcoibh

pfp nepeann naile cpiocaib cianib corhai^rib,*] po bab dbba aineoil
fccalpa
anDuccapa pobcap Rorha abnaicre Doib, ap aba ecca an aofn pip pin Do
epna uabaib. dec cfna po bab eirhilu,"] po bab Diocurhain^ piorh no aipneip
-]

1

DO na mop olcaib po pfolamb,

aoba puaib

uf borhnaill

"]

an can

po pfopclanDaij

1

ninip

Gpeann a lop ecca

pin.

lap Sccaoileab do ^aoibelaib lap

maibm

cliinn

cSaile arhailperhebepumap

po cuip an lupcip an PpepiDenp, lapla cuabmiiman,-] lapla cloinne piocaipD
™
'

Dispersed. -^See Moryson's History of Ire-

/«/io?,

book

ii.

c. ii.,

edition of 1735, pp. 62, 68.

Don Juan vehemently exclaimed

against the

William Godolphin, he pronounced them to be
'•

not only weak and barbarous, but, as he feared,

perfidious friends.*"

cowardice and barbarity of the Irish on this

tlie

occasion; and in his

totally unfit

first

conference with Sir

But whoever

will

examine

history of this General will find that he was

and insufficient for the enterprise
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the executioner of the sons of death
injustice,

contempt or

a

;

of districts
ries

;

;

a determined, fierce, and bold invader

;

a warlike, predatory, and pugnacious plunderer of distant territo-

the vehement, vigorous, stern, and irresistible- destroyer of his English

Irish opposers

and

suffered any injury or

him, to remain unrevenged or unatoned

insult, offered

but took vengeance without dehiy

for,

man who never

2299

one

;

desirable for a prince

;

who never

in his life neglected to

a sweet-sounding trumpet

do whatever was

endowed with the

;

gift

of

eloquence and address, of sense and counsel, and with the look of amiability in

which captivated every one who beheld him

his countenance,

who had been

prophesied one,
his birth,

who

truly predicted

by prophets

a promised and

;

a long time before

and particularly by the holy patron, Columbkille, the son of Felim,

said of

him

:

A

man

noble, pure, exalted

Who

shall cause

shall

come.

mournful weeping

in

every territory.

lie will be the pious Don,

And

will be ten years King.

Pitiable, indeed,

O'Donnell

exchanged

;

was the

state of the

for their characteristics

and dispositions were changed

their bravery for cowardice, their

pride for servility

;

magnanimity

;

them were obliged

to seek aid

They despaired

of

for they

for weakness, their

their success, valour, prowess, heroism, exultation,

tary glory, vanished after his death.

of

Gaels of Ireland after the death of

relief, so that

and refuge from enemies and

and

mili-

the most

strangers, while

others were scattered and dispersed, not only throughout Ireland, but through-

out foreign countries, as poor, indigent, helpless paupers
offering themselves for hire as soldiers to foreigners

;

;

and others were

so that countless

numbers

of the freeborn nobles of Ireland were slain in distant foreign countries,

were buried in strange places and unhereditary churches,
death of this one

and impossible

to

permanent root

When

man who departed from

enumerate or describe the great

at that time in Ireland

the Irish

had

before mentioned, the
he had undertaken.

nianded

a

evils

consequence of the
it

would be tedious

which sprang and took

from the death of

Hugh Roe

O'Donnell.

dispersed"*, after the defeat at Kinsale, as

Lord

He had

in

them. In a word,

Justice, the President, the Earl of

previously com-

Spanish force in Bretagne (A. D.lo94),

13

and

is

and

we have

Thomond, and

charged, by the historian Davila, with

having allowed the French and English to cap-

n2

awwaca i^io^hacbua emeawN.

23(J0
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50 mairlub an cploij gall apcfna pfnipa, cfnncpaile DionnpaigiD

ooippb Dojabala"]

ria

c|iia|^

campa

16 po i'uibijfioc

oonn lohn an

na gaoioil gup a piacc,

01a cabaip DO corhpgaoileaD ua6

ccapcaip corholuca

mbaoi,

1

hi

na rngeapnab

~\

ture Morlaix and Quimper, without making any

mouth

them

and the same writer

;

Crodon, a fort which defended the

of Brest harbour, after exposing a brave

pin,

acr narnd an baile Do

Before

Don Juan embarked

Mathew O'Conor,

moirs of the Irish

landing an

army

whose principal
charge

is

MeNation, censures Don Juan for

in the south to assist in a
seat

was

iii. c.

xxv., for

nation of Richard
to O'Neill,

in the north;

well-founded,', if

documents published
book

to defend.

in his Military

we can

in the

it

and

arising

ster,

by the old King
for Vlster,
live

;

if

made

the Aides were sent

then Tyrone required but fower or

thousand men

send an

that

the

" to pray Aides to sub-

the warre, according to the promise

Army

;

if

the King did purpose to

into Mounster, then he should

send strongly, because neither Tyrone nor Odonnell could

come

to help

them."

present in " Avines

Oranges," accompanied by a most friendly

letter,

which the cautious President forwarded

to the

him -both

to write to

Don Juan, and

to

send him a present in return, if he were so disposed.

Carew wrote him

a polite letter, and a

present of an " ambling hackney."

The

cluding part of this letter runs as follows
"

Ire-

laud with Sir William Stanley, that O'Neill and

sist

Carew a
of Ripadavia, Limmons, and

arrival in Spain he sent

Lords of the Council in England, who autho-

Owen, who had been servant

contents of which were

After

for the Irish.

rized

appears from the exami-

III.,

from the contempt

principally

this

Pacata Hibernia,

O'Donnell sent letters to King Philip

kind

grown

war

rely on the

and who afterwards went out of

"]

up between him and Carew, President of Mun-

Don Juan's

which he had ample means

for Spain, a

of affectionate friendship appears to have

incompetence, he yielded that must important

late

ueacca ipreac

~\

which both entertained

The

ap a niolap-

DaDlnaig, apf corh-

1

garrison to destruction, through cowardice and

position

-]

ccfnn an lupcip, an PpepiDenp, lapla

leccab Da liiumnuip go peil pacpaicc ap ccionn, cCd Dola

states, that at

ipin

"]

lapla cuaDniuThan 50 maichib an rploig Dia paDa piu 50

"]

cciocpaD pop loncaib an lupuip

able effort to relieve

t)6ig laip

lonab lomcurhang,

a niomcoirheDa Do 16

"|

cun ceacra Do cop uaDa

cloinne piocaipD,

ipin

po bao

"|

cualaij

nd baoi pop .cumap Do poaD pop cculaib 50 a

-]

ap peabup a nimDfgla,

6acr, 1

a pagbdil

"]

Oo

pin.

a aghaiD pop a fpccaipccib ap a naibble,

caipDib, na Dola ap

aiple po

ag comoiubpaccab an baile on

~\

pop a loncaib gup an laice

1 6 ]\o pioip

ni pin,

t)ol rjiiaj'

na beilgib bepribpipce Do ponao lay an opoanap

nallmujiDa naobal rhop baoi leo accxairfrh,

ceo

"]

And

whensoever your Lordship

shall

con:

have

occasion to send any of yours into these parts,

hee shall bee vsed with the like courtesie.

haue received

profit

which your Lordship

tion

parture, and hold

you

by the booke

it

as a

left

me

I

of fortificaat

Relique in

your de-

memory

of

;

and, as a good Scholler, I haue put some

things in practise, whereof your Lordship, at

your returne hither againe (which

God
I

will be never),

may be

I

hope in

a witnesse whether

have committed any error in the art or no.

,
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the Earl of Clanrickard, with the chiefs of the English

way through
breaches which they had made by

attack Kinsale, and to force their

to

the shattered

which they had with them,
had pitched

camp

their

firing

before

it

in general, resolved

the fast gates, and through
the great foreign ordnance

and playing upon the town from the time they
to that day.

and w^hen he learned that the

this thing,

army

2301

As

Irish, to

soon as

whom

Don Juan heard

of

he had come, and who,

he thought, would have relieved him, were dispersed from him, and that he

was

was not

it

the narrow place and blockaded prison in

left in

in his

power

back

to return

which he was, and that

to his friends or to

go forth against his

enemies, on account of their vastness and numerousness, and on account of
the goodness of their defence

he came

and watching by day and night, the resolution

send messengers to the Lord Justice, the President, and the

to was, to

Thomond, and

Earl of Clanrickard, and the Earl of

the [other] chiefs of the

army, to state to them that he would surrender to the Lord Justice and these
lords, if

Day
My

only they would allow his people to remain in

following,

and

to give liberty to his

greatest defect hath beene the

want of the

helpe of so great a Master as your Lordship

whom

of

art,

but

I

am

preheminence.

I

To

(mydutie reserved

doe give your Lordship the
conclude,
to

affectionately ready at

and

so,

I rest in all I

theQueene,

your Lordship's

kissing your hands, I beseech

preserve you

many happy

may

my mistress,)

ry,

bi'fore

,

Don luan de

Aguila, by the accusation of the Irish

fugitive*!,

was

where (of

in disgrace, confined to his house,

grief) shortly after
ters

he dyed. His [ Edney 's] Let-

and Pasports were taken from him' by the

knowen.

yeares."

laden with

with the services he had

Although Queeue Elizabeth, of happy memowas dead

he was landed at

Earle of Carazena, and sent to the Court, and

performed in Ireland.
"

When

the Groyne, hee understood that

himselfe stayed untill the King's pleasure was

to

by Walter Edney, lieutenant
to Captain Harvey, and who had a sou living
The following account of his advenin Spain.
ture, and of the treatment of Don Juan shortly
after his return to Spain, as printed in the Pacata Hibernia {ubi supra), shews that the King of
satisfied

not impertinent, in this place, to

God

Irish commodities,

Spain was not

until L*atrick's

service,

This present and letter he sent, under a cautious disguise, in a small barque,

it

recount his successes.

desirous to learne, not onely that

which

town

people and to the people of the Queen
yet I hold

is,

in all else concerning the military pro-

fession, in

tlie

Lieutenant Edney returned,

The

Irish Traytors inveighed

much

against him, saying, that under pretext of Trade,

and bringing of presents, hee came

as a spie.

Neverthelesse, he was well intreated, and had

the libertie of the Towne, and to weare his

sword, with allowance from the King of a
cat per diem, for his dyet.
for the best advantage,

into Irelaiul

;

Du-

His goods were eold

and his Barque returned

but the President's present to

Don

luan the Earle of Carazena detayned to his owne
use,

and

after nine

moneths

restraint,

enlarged, and returned into

X^QV—-Edition

Edney was

England

of 1810, book

iii.

in July,

c. xii.

p. 6S5.

awNaca Rio^hachca eiReawH.
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ccumaj^cc apaile, i
ag miiincip na bainpio^na
gac nfir pangarrcap alfp. Dia
a nfppab,
?)r)a cfcr malapra a naiji^icc
rujcceaD piipcacc no caBaip o pi^ na ppainne Dia f 01516 in aipfc pn,t)piachaib

amac aga

TYiuincip pein, i

i

-]

"|

ap an liiprip Donn lohn 00 Ificcfn lomldn
rriccea6, an liipcip
1

pm

na ci^eapnaba

mfpcc a

rhuinnci]ie,

"]

muna

Oia loblacaD cap a aip Don Spainn,

oonn lohn do loblacaD an loin^ip do pacaD laip ina niomlame 50 hGpinn
piDipe.

X)o

Uo
-]

"]

1

beiprfo airfpcc na rceaccaD lap an lupcip*] lap na maiuib apceana

po haonuaijfo Doib arhail po ciiinnijpior.

ccoin^eall Doib Diblinib canaicc Donn Ion

50 honopac e lap an lupcip,

an luprif an PpepiDenp,
rciT^ib

ap a

-]

"]

lap na

hi

lap naibm

ccfnn an

maiab bdccap

Donn lohn 50 copcaig,

lap napccaD a

"]

lupcip,-]

po piabai^eaD

ina pappab.

Oo

raoD

Do p5aoflpior cac Dia

"]

hairle,

linrupa lapla cuaDmiirhan canaic piDe Dia cip lap nibfir araiD poDa
heccriiaiphi Sa;roib,
lap

"]

hi

ccampa

ma

cinncpaile, i nfop bo cian po bao{ hi ppop

pocram Do Dia Duchai^ an ran po lonnpaij na Daoine uaiple po baoi a^

amrniUfD,
iiaip

"|

ac loc a cfpe, o po clop leo Donn Ion Do rocc

pm. l?o baD DiobpiDe roippDealbac,

i

mac mar^arhna, mic

nfipmn ^up an
roippbealbai^,

concopap mac Domnaill mic margamna mic bpiain
TT»]c margarhna ui bpiain,
uf bpiain. 5d heigm Do;bpiDe na bailee baoi ina noplaim jup a ccaippn^eDip
"]

cuiD aicrpeabrac,
baile an caiplfin)

mnnb

no eipnb.

"I

aepa anppamn an ripe Dia pai^iD

Da cop

m

Doipe eo^ain

"|

oplaim baofne ccoitirpom lap ndp lainn loc cfpe

Oo parcaD

ceileabpaD Da ccaipcuib,

le

(.1.

1

pocal,"]

leip

caipDe caicciDipi on lapla Doibpiorh

an cip Dpagbdil,

"]

^an poaD cap a naip

DopiDipi ^an cfo an lupcip 1 na comaiple.

Odla na nuaome uapal
"

Among

/u'v

people.

piapiu po cairpioc DfipfD a ppocail po cpiallpac

— This a mistake.

The

held by the Souldiers under his

command

in

Lord Deputy Mountjoy consented to no such

Castlehaven. Baltimore, and the Castle of Beere-

Don Juan seek it. The Articles of Composition made on this occasion, botween the Lord Deputy and Council and Don

haven, and other parts, to the said Lord Depu-

Juan De Aguila, are printed in the Pacata HiThe first article was
hernia, book ii. c. xxiii.

people, of ships and victualls, with the

" That the said

he can at one time,

condition, nor did

:

Don luan de Aquila should

quit

Towne

of Kinsale as those which are

whom

he shall appoynt, giving him

safe transportation (and sufficient) for the said

said

Don luan with them may go
if

not, in

The second article was:

the places which he holds in this Kingdome, as
well of the

or to

tie,

at

tlys present,

which the

for Spaine, if

two shippings."

"That

being under the

the Souldiers,

command

of

—
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to pass in

and

and mingle with each other

out,

;

and

2303

also liberty to

exchange

money and wares for anything they required that if relief or assistance should
in the mean time come to him from the King of Spain, the Lord Justice should
be bound to let Don Juan at large among his people"; that if no relief should
arrive, that the Lord Justice and these lords should convey him and his
;

people to Spain

Don Juan engaging

:

back

to return

safe to Ireland the fleet

that should be sent with him*

The

proposals of

chiefs in general,

tions

were

Lord

Justice,

ratified

tlie

and

As

and

to

[parties],

;

and when

their condi-

Don Juan came

and was honoui'ably received by him and the other

all

The Lord

Justice, the President, and

afterwards dispersed for

for the Earl of

a long time

were acceded

and confirmed by both

were along with bim.
to Cork,

envoys were hearkened to by the Lord Justice and

their requests

tlieir

Thomond, he returned

away from

it

in

England and

cliiefs

who

Juan, went

respective homes.

to his territory after having been

in the

not long at rest after arriving in his patrimony

men who had been plundering and
of the arrival of Don Juan till that

Don

to the

camp at
when he

Kinsale

;

attacked

and he was
gentle-

tlie

destroying his territory since they had heard
hour.

Among

these were.Turlough, the son

Mahon, son of Turlough, son of Mahon O'Brien, and Conor, the son of Donnell, son of Mahon, son of Brian O'Brien.
These were compelled to deliver up
the castles which they had in their possession, and into which they had carried
of

them the property, of the inhabitants and helpless people of the territory,
namely, Derryowen and Baile-an-Chaislein°, into the custody of just men, who
to

A fortnight's

did not wish to plunder the country by means of them^.

and respite was given them by the Earl, that they might bid farewell
friends [and prepare] to quit the country, to

which they

parole

to their

w^ere not to return

without the permission of the Lord Justice and the Council.

As

for the gentlemen, before the expiration of their parole, they prepared

Don luan, in this Kingdome, shall not beare
Armes against her Majestie, the Queene of England,

wheresoeA'er

supplyes

shall

come from

Spaine,

till the said Souldiers be unshipped in
some of the ports of Spaine, being dispatched

(as soone as

may

be) by the

Lord Deputy,

he promiseth upon his Faith and Honour.'"

as

See also Moryson, book
°

Baih-an-Chaislein,

ii.

c. ii.

uoav

vol.

ii,

p. 62.

Castletown, in

a

townland of the same name, in the parish of

Dury, not

far

irom the toAvn of Ennis, in the

county of Clare.
^

By means

out of them.''

of thriii,

literiilly,

"into them, ur

awHaca Rio^hachca eiReawN.
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an cfp Dpagbail,"] loccap cpe cloinn cuilein 50 pan^anap

cill

oa

appaibe

lua,

po cpmllpar aipipiorh ria hoi6ce fin t)o Denarii
rap piOROinn 50 hapa,
nouuai^ apa. Oc cualaccap clann coipp6ealbai^ cappai^ imc uoipp6eal1

"]

bai^, mic muipcfpuai^

bdcrap ace

Doriinall

Doriinaill,

ttiic

i;;iipn

caibcc uf bpiain

niic

.1.

oonnchab

"]

a hucu na bampio^na) laoporii 00 rocc oon rfp

ariiailcan^accapjiap noeiliuccab pe pocal an lapla,i jan pocalan ppionnpa,

Ro

no aofn nfic eile aca,

hep^abaicc

leo,

cen

lonnpaijpiorc larc

in

^ac mai^in

mo cd coipp6ealBac mac mar^ariina

1

mbdccap 50 po

uf bpiain t)o c6i6

lap ccocairfrii a ppomne po coillnb cluraip Oiampa,-] p6 cnocaib cfnn^apba

QciaD na maire po gabaD annpi6e, Conco-

imbiofn pop a eapccaipDib.

r>ia

bap mac

Doriinaill,

mic mar^amna

bpian ballac mac mar^ariina

bpiain,

ui

1

raDcc ullcac mac mar^ariina uf bpiam ^up an lion Do pala ina ppocaip,-]
lap na njabdil cuccab hi ccuimpeac laD rap a naip hi ccfnn an lapla 50 cill

DO

lua, 1 po

at;ai6

cpochaD lacr ina ccuplaDaib

-]

lap mbdi^uccab

an lapla Do coiD 50 luimneac,
maille ppip, Dup an ccaompao

-]

na nDaofne uapal,

appiDe 50 copcaig

ammup Do

ripial, TTlac
1

mamipcip bfnDcpai^e

1

ace luiD

na ppojlab pin lap

Ro

ccfnn an lupcip.

-]

Dpon^ Do

pi'ol

ccapfai^,

RiDipe an ^Ifnna.

peiriie

^an anab gan

1

Capnn

Ni rapD an
aipipiorh

nDuchai^ cloinne eojain uf puiUebdin.

clann eoccam 05 congnarh lap an lapla

Dun baoi

.1.

O coiicobaip,-]

muipip ciappaige

neiplip an popcon^pa pin,

6 Suillebdin

hi

1

rabaipc ap ua Suillebdn mbeppe,

ap na Daoinib uaiple bdcra]i ina pappaD

painicc

coiriinfpa Doib

pop an lapla Dol 50 beppe 50 ccpib milib pai^Diuip a

popcon^aip an Uipnp

napla

na cpannaib bd

naghaiD.

1

lap pccaoileab

1

ip

50

bdccap

nagaib uf Suillebdin D615 do bfn

beppe Dia naraippiorii Do bpfir na

coriiaiple coip

"j

a

bup,i baof aga pdba gup bo do po bab Dleacc cfop Dpa5bdil mbfmirpaige.
6d pe lonaD a paibe o Suillebdn co na pl6^ an ran pin ag cfim an j^abaip
i

"^

Nearest

trees, literally,

" the nearest trees to

'

Three thousand

soldiers.

— This

exaggerated, and the Irish had
report only.
c. ii.,

'

upon the

sight of au

Army, having beene

lately

wasted and spoyled by the Garrissons at Balti-

them."

it

number

— See the Pucata Hibefnia, book

where the true number

To make

tryall

is

is

from common
iii.

of

March (which was the day the Lord Deputy

departed from Corke) the President directed
the Earle of

given.

whether the Rebels

more, Castlehaven, and Bantry, upon the ninth

in the

Countrey of Carbery would submit themselves

live

Thomond, with two thousand and
in List (which were, by the

hundred Foote

Pole, but twelve

hundred Foote and

fiftie

Horse)

ANNALS OF THE KINGDOM OF
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to quit the country,
at Killaloe

make

IRELxVND.

and proceeded through Clann-Cuilein

from thence across the Shannon into Ara

;

a stay for that night in Duhara.

When

2305

until they arrived

and they prepared

;

to

the sons of Turlough Carragh,

son of Turlough, son of Murtough, son of Donnell, son of Teige O'Brien,

Donough and Donnell, who were acting in behalf of the Queen, heard
that they had arrived in that manner in the territory, after the expiration of
the period of the word of the Earl, and not having the word of the Sovereign
or any one else, they attacked them in every place where they were, and made
namely,

prisoners of

them

after he had taken

and the rough-headed
the chieftains

except Turlough, the son of

[all],

his dinner,

to shelter himself

hills,

who were

had betaken himself

there taken

:

Mahon

O'Brien, who,

to the shady, solitary woods,

from

his enemies.

These were

Conor, the son of Donnell, son of Mahon

O'Brien, Brian Ballagh, the son of Mahon, and Teige Ultagh, the son of
O'Brien, with the

And when

number

[of forces] that

happened

to be along

Mahon

with them.

taken they were sent back in fetters to the Earl to Killaloe, and

they were hanged in pairs, face to face, from the nearest

trees'*.

After the dispersion and execution of these gentlemen and plunderers by
the Earl, he went to Limerick, and from thence to Cork, to the

The Lord

Lord

Justice.

Justice ordered the Earl to proceed to Beare, with three thousand

soldiers^ to see if he could [advantageously]

Carthys, Captain Tyrrell,

The Earl

attack

upon 0' Sullivan

who were with him, namely, a party of the Mac
Mac Maurice of Kerry, O'Conor [Kerry], and the

Beare and the gentlemen

"Knight of Glin.

make an

did not neglect this order

;

and' he passed forward,

without halting or delaying, until he arrived at the monastery of Bantry, in

Owen

the territory of the sons of

0' Sullivan.

The

sons of

Owen were

assist-

ing the Earl against 0' Sullivan, because the 0' Sullivan had taken Dun-Baoi

and Beare from

by the decision of the Council beyond and here^
say that he should by right receive the rents of

their father

and was accustomed

to

Bantry.

The
to

march

place at which 0' Sullivan and his forces were at this time [stationed]

into Carbery, and from thence into

Beare, there to view in what

manner the Castle

*

of Donboy was fortified, of the incredible strength

whereof much was uoysed."

'

And:

literally,

"but," which

is

not correct

language.
'

Beyond and

councils.

13 o

here

:

i.e.

the English and Irish

:

QHwata Rio^hachca eiReaHw.
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enp an

ajimdil Don caoib pn,

conaip coircinn Do Dol ipn rip,

Dapmail

50

t)ol i]pceac

"]

baof

"]

lonab eip6e baof ina

be]i]ie.

aiTtijieiD

[1602.

lomcurhan^ 16 ^abdil

r]iice

na bainjiiojna, ^lon 50 mbfic gPuiica coilleaD,"] ralitian, Daoine,
apmail puiDi^re pop a ccionn arhail po baof an can ym Do ^abdil

rhoip

opDanap,."]

na conaipe poppa, baof an ciapla
1 coinne ecip e pein

njap Do pfcurhain

1

o Suillebdin,

"]

"|

mainiprip bfnDupqige,

i

6 ndc pansarcap

njap Dia

1

ndp bupupa Don lapla nd Don apmdil in cpli^e lomcurhang pin
Dionnpai^iD, Do pdgaib an ciapla

ai6 uf Suillebdin,
T!^a6cc

Do 6616

"]

mac

caoc

pfin

^apapun pai^DiuipiD

Damap no

noilen paofr pe hajb-

1

rap a aip 50 copcai^

poile, 1

hi

ccfnn an lupcip.

mec TYiac^arhna
mbeppe a mi man

coippbealbaij; mic bpiain, mic DonnchaiD

DO TTiapbaD 50 cfccrhaipeac Dnpcop peileip Id a rhac pfm
na bliaDna po. 6d harhlaiD Do ponaD an mapbab pm. Ctn PpepiDenc, lapla
cuaDmurhan,
an ^obepnoip ciappai^eac .1. Sip Seplup uelmenc
n^eap1

~\

-|

-|

naiDe na miiman Doneoc baof Dfob a^ con^narh lap an bppionnpa do rabaipc

a naijce

uile

ap beppe,

ap ua Suillebdin. "Capla do caDcc caoc gup bfn pe

"]

long cfnDaige amac ap an ppaippge piap an can pin. Ro lapp 6 Suillebdin
lapacc na luinge pm ap raDg Dia cup Don Spainn do cumgib cabpa ap pf^ na
"

Ceim-an-ghahhair

Keamagower,

:

i.

e.

the Goat's Pass,

now

Cromwell's Bridge, in the

alias

parish of Kilcaskin, over which was the

common

passage into the barony of Beare, in the west of

the county of Cork.

According

tion in the country,

O'Donovan was

to the tradiat strife

gentem maxime pio honorificentissime sumus

Vbi ego

excepti.

Grammatico,
linguse,

Patritio Sinoto populari

& Rhetorico

polito,

& limato

RothericoVendannaHispano ingenij acu-

tissimi^Philosophiae, sed alijs aliarum doctrina-

rum

prajceptoribus

sum vsus. Interim Osulleuastudio conandum putauit,

&

with O'Sullevan Beare on this occasion, and had

uus omni ratione,

some fighting with him

vt vsque ad Hispani auxilij aduentum

tradition

is

at

this

place.

This

confirmed by the following account

of O'Sullevan's

movements

after the defeat of

the Irish at Kinsale, given

by

P. O'Sullevan

Beare, in his Hist. Cathol. Iber. Compend., torn.
lib. 7,

c.

3,

" Post foedus Aqviilce Osulleuanus in Hispa-

niam mittit Dermysium Odriscolem probata;
lidei,

tum,

&
&

prudentiaj

virum celerem opem roga-

Danielem filium suum natu

paternai fidei pignus,

vna

ego,

&

quoque puer,

obsidem.

&

alij

maximum

Quibus cum

iuuenes nobiles

venientes a Carazenaj Comite Galletias prsefecto
viro vetusta nobilitate claro,

&

in

Ibernicam

se,

&

eos,

quos ad Hispanorum partes sequendas mouerat,

ab hostis impetu defenderet.

Ei auxilium

fe-

runt Daniel Maccarrha Clancarrhas principis
filius,

Daniel Osulleuani Magni

& Dermysius

i.

meo

latinas

Odriscolis

Magni

filius,
filij,

Cornelius,

Dermysius

Osulleuanus pater mens, Dermysius, duo Dionysij,

&

Florentius Maccarrhse Fusci, equites

Macsuinnij, Dionysius Odriscol
bus.

Ad eum

cum

suis fratri-

confugiunt Oconchur Kierrius,

Macmoris Lacsnaa? Baro, eques Auratus Kierrius,

eques Auratus

vallis,

lohannes Giraldinus

Comitis frater, laimus Buttlerus Baronis Cathara; frater superiore bello suis possession ibus

—

:
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was

at Ceim-an-ghabhair",

and narrow

tricate

to

common

pass into the territory, and

be passed through by

should there be no trees
nance, or

between the army on that side and the entrance

This place was the

into Beare.
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felled, or

army planted there

was

it

in-

army of the Queen, even

this large

trenches sunk in the earth, or no men, ord-

against them, as indeed there was at that time to

The Earl remained

defend the pass against them.

week

nearly a

in the

monastery of Ban try, a conference being [expected] between him and 0' Sulli-

van

;

but as they did not come near each other, because

Earl, or the army, to attack or force this

narrow

was not easy

it

pass,

he

left

for the

a garrison of

and went back himself

to

Cork

Teige Caech, the son of Turlough, son of Brian, son of Donough

Mac

soldiers in Oilen-Faoit'', to oppose O'Sulhvan,

Lord

to the

Justice.

Mahon, was accidentally

month

in the

manner

:

May

of

killed with the shot of a ball

own

his

son, in Beare,

This death occurred in the following

of this year.

the President, the Earl of

by

Thomond, the Governor

of Kerry,

i.

e.

Sir

Charles Wilmot, and such of the lords of Munster as were aiding the Sovereign, turned their faces against

Caech happened

Beare and O'Sullivan. Before

have captured a merchant's ship

to

asked him for a loan of that ship, to send
Osulleuanus Gulielmo Burko, Richardo

eiecti.

Tirello,

&

conscripto
circiter

ea

alijs

&

conductis,

ob^ratorum delectu

sociorum auxilijs millia militum

duo iuuentutis

electse

comparat. Quibus

hyeme Torrentirupem arcem, quam solam

it

at sea;

this time

Teige

[and] O'Sullivan

to Spain, to ask assistance

west of the town of Bantry.

from the

It is a beautiful

island belonging to the parish of Kilmacommoge

and barony of Bantry.

The following

this event is given in the

" Heerupon the Earle lefte with

in

notice of

Pacata Hibernia
Captaine

Beantria tenebat Eugenius O'Sulleuanus semper

George Flower, besides his owne Company, the

Reginae partes secutus, partim aggere, turribus,

Companies of Sir John Dowdall, the Lord Barry,

musculis, pluteis oppugnatam, partim

vineis,

tormentis quassatam in suam potestatem

seneis

Odonnobhanum" [O'Oonnabdin, nunc

redegit.
anglice
alios

Anglorum

auxiliares deprasdatur.

Momonijs

in oppida munita,
**

Oilen-Faoit

now

called

in the east side of Bantry

and

in List, in the

Whiddy (an Hand

lying

the Service, and himself with the rest of his

Forces returned to Corke, where, having made
a relation of the particulars of his journey,

by Philip

{Hist. Cathol. Iber., fol. 182).

Island,

men

Regias

arces compellit."

Whiddy

dred

within the Bay of Bantrie), very^convenient for

erant, terrore perculsas

called Fvidia insula

:

O'Sullevan Beare
It is

&

Captain Bustock,

&

O'Donovan], " ad Anglos reuersum,

copias, quag in

Captain Francis Kingsmill,

and Captaine Bradbury, which were seven hun-

is

situated

Bay, abo^it three miles

13

it

was found necessary that the President, without
any protractions or delay, should draw

all

the

Forces in the Province to a head against them,"
&c.,

2

book

iii.

c. 2.

aNNQca Rioshachca eiReaNW.
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Spainne

jiiay^iu

no cinjpeab apmail na bainpfo^na

ciubpab' an long 66, ap

an

long,

"]

baof do Daingfn

nf

hainibeonac

T?o puagaip

pdiD cabg na

do copnarii aicce aip

-]

pein,

ace

mbapDaib ele amaille

mbdo do buam na luinge
do pala cabcc amaille ppip ipin mbaD an can pm.
mac roippbealbac, Don bapoa 6 Suillebain co na

ppip DO copnarh na lumge.

amgc go

Po

paiji.

lap na pdb pin Do po cuip a rhac pein go

Oo

[1602.

"]

caDcc Dia

c6i6 6 SuiUebctin

i

-]

muinnnp Do DiubpaccaD. Do ponaD leoporh innpm,
cap gac nDiubpaccaD
Do caplaicfb fcoppa po amaip coippbealbac caDcc Dupcop do peilep nuaccap a cleib go ppuaip bdp ipin occmaD la lap pin. 6a /he an caDcc pin
-|

i

cigeapna copca baipcinn lapcapaigi co po haccinpeab

"]

go po hionnapbaDh

ap a acapDa Id hiapla cuabmurhan cpi bliabna piap an can po go ccopcaip
aiiiail a Dubpamap.
Nf baof aon cpioca ceD Depinn na baoi a Diongrhdla
ip an caDcc pin, ap Idirh, ap cfoDlacaoh ap cfnnac pi'ona, eac,
Dd mbfic Duchaig, no oibpfcc aicce ap e an cf pin Idp a ccopcaip

DO cigeapna

"]

ealaban,-]

pob oibpe Diongmala Dia

fipi.

Imcupa lapla cuabmurhan
i

lap nDol Dopibe go copcaig hi ccfnn an lupcip

comaiple po cinn an lupcip, an ciapla Do cionncub do

gup an oilen in po pdccaib pium gapapun pia pin
nopDandp Do cop cimceall ap muip go pangaccap

.i.

pibipi

ap

go plogaib laip

oilen paofc,

coblac co

"]

ccompocpaib Duin baoi

hi

go po gabpac calabpopc,-| gabaicc oilen Dianib ainm baofbeppe,-] po mapbab
led a

^

bapDa (im a ccaipcfn t?ipDfpD mac r?opa mic connla meg eocaccam).

Among

the shots:

jihooting."
-*

Ai7ned,

po atncnr

applied here, as

it

literally,

—

is

" beyond every

This verb

is

incorrectly

stated in the beginning

that the father's death was accidental.

Ro amaip

^

Which arrived:

rived," which
''

the Four Masters should have added, "b'upchap

plan of

random

i.

e.

it,

as it

and comprising the south-

remaining at present.

stated in the Pacata Hibernia,
that,

on the third of June,

Maghon,

book

iii.

It

is

c,

6,

"Teg Keugh Mac

a principallRebell (in an

Hand adjoyn-

ing to the Dorseys) was casually shot througli

*^

Conla Marjeoghegan

year 1580,

p.

This

the fort of Baoi.

There

writers.

given in the Pacata Hibernia

shot."

western angle of the county of Clare.

"until they ar-

was besieged on

tion of 1810, p. 526.

Moyarta,

literally,

inelegant,

West Corca-Bhaiscinn, now called the ba-

I'ony of

sonne, whereof he dytd

Dunboy by English

called

n-UTipoiU, by a mistaking, or

is

Dun-Baoi:

denotes intention on the part of Turlough, and

f

owne

the body by his

the third day following."

There

is

a

is

a

this occasion,

See Dublin ediis

no vestige of

See note

°,

it

under the

1726, supra, and also the Miscel-

Liny of the Irish Archteological Society,

There

is

p.

most circumstantial account of

182.
this

stubborn siege of the castle of Dunbuy ["and ^o
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King of Spain before the Queen's army should advance upon him. Teige said
that he would not give him the ship, because he had no means of protecting
or defending himself but the ship and, upon saying this, he sent his own son,
;

together with other guards, to defend the ship.

by

to wrest the ship

same

force

;

O' Sullivan

and Teige happened

to

went

into a boat,

be along with him in the

Teige called out to his son, Turlough, and the guards, to

boat.

O'Sullivan and his people.

They did

so

among

and,

;

on

fii'e

the shots^ discharged

between them, Turlough aimed^ Teige with the shot of a ball in the upper
part of his breast

;

so that he died on the eighth day after that.

had been Lord of West Corca-Bhaiscinn'',

until

This Teige

he was expelled or banished

from his patrimony by the Earl of Thomond three years before that time when
he was as

we have

stated.

There was no triocha-chead [barony]

in Ireland

of which this Teige was not worthy to have been Lord, for [dexterity of] hand,
for bounteousness, for

had a

purchase of wine, horses, and literary works

territory or inheritance the person

by

whom

he

fell

;

and

if

he

would have been

the rightful heir to succeed him.

As

for the Earl of

Thomond,

the resolution to which the

tice,

again return with forces to the
son,

he had gone to Cork

to the Lord JusLord Justice came was, that the Earl should
island on which he had previously left a srarri-

after

namely, Oilen-Faoit

which

;

and he sent a

fleet

with ordnance round by

arrived'' in the vicinity of Dun-Baoi'', and,

an island called Baoi-Bheirre, and slew

its

sea,

having put to land, they took

guards, together with their captain,

The [crews

Richard, the son of Ross, son of Conla Mageoghegan*".

of the]

\

obstinate and resolved a defence had not bin seen

kingdome"] printed in the Facata Hiberbook iii. chapters vi. vii. and viii. The

in this
nia,

Editor of the Pacata says that, on the 5th of
June, Richard

Mac Goghagan,

the constable of

Dunboy, parleyed with the Eaui of Thomond,
who requested him to render the castle unto
the Queen
artifice

but that "

the Mayne, for 1

know

(sayd hee) you

must

land at yonder Sandy Bay, where, before your

comming, the place
gabioned, as you

will

be so trenched a)id

must runne upon assured

death,"

This

castle,

from the

which O'Sullevan Beare had taken

Si:)aniards, as

appears from his letter to

the Eloquence and

the Earl of Cara^ena, and which he refused to

which the Earle could use avayled noMac Goghagan was resolved to per-

Juan's articles of capitulation, was besieged and

;

all

thing, for

severe in his wayes

surrender to the English in conformity with

Don

and, in the great love which

stormed by Carew, Lord President of Munster,

he pretended to beare unto the Earle, hee advised him not to hazard his life in landing upon

defended by Mageoghegan and the warders, con-

;

with the most unrelenting perseverance, and

awwaca Rio^hachca eineawN.
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Uiicj^ac an coblac, a napm,

coclao leo

1 ]io

t)iocc

a nopoandf

-)

one hundred and forty- three select
fighting men, with a stubborn bravery unpa-

modern

history.

At

length,

when the

castle was nearly shattered to pieces, Mageoghe-

gan

retired into a vault,

determined to blow up,

with powder, what remained of the
promise of

castle, unless

This was refused them by the

life.

gan

described

is

Hibernia, book

Mageoghe-

last fate of

the Editor of the Pacata

by

iii.

c. viii.,

yio

^abpar,

day, fifty-eight of

as follows

them were executed by the

who deemed it prudent that Taylor,
and one Tirlagh Roe Mac Swiny^ and twelve
President,

should

others,

be

reserved

alive,

" to

trie

whether he could draw them to doe some more
acceptable service than their lives were worth."
P. O'Sullevan Beare gives a curious

the surviving part of the garrison should have

Lord President, and the

rcfp aj Dun baoi 50

hi

Dainjfn ofro^laiji Do rpeinnjpi rpen IdiDip ap oai^ an

sisting of

ralleled in

[1602.

list

of the

Irish Avho opposed O'Sullevan Beare on this occasion, as will appear

from

by the following extract

his Cathol. Iher. Compend., torn. 3, lib, 7

" His motibus Angli vehementer

:

soliciti

:

&

ruines thereof, and after a few times discharged,

quam maximam possunt belli molem in
Georgius
OsuUevanum constituunt vertere.
Caruus Momoniarum prtefectus Corcacham re-

and the bullets entering amongst them into the

gias copias convocat.

Celler, the rest that were with Taylor" [an Eng-

cersit.

lishman's son, appointed chief after the disabling

&

of Mageoghegan] "partly by intercession, but

rum

" His Lordship gaue direction for a

new

bat-

tery upon theVault, intending to bury them in the

chiefly

him up

by compulsion (threatening
if

to deliver

hee were obstinate), about ten of the

Clock in the morning of the same day" [18th of

Auxilia Ibernorum ac-

prsesto fuerunt, aliquot Angloiberni,

hi Momonige magnates, sine quibus Angli pa-

negocii possent Osullevano facessere, Dio-

nysius O'Brien, Lomnachas princeps
et

quondam

Tomonise Comes, Macarrha Fuscus Carbrise

princeps, Carolus Macarrha MuscriiE princeps,

Barrius Magnus Botevanti Vicecomes, Odonno-

more, being ready to come

bhanus, eques Auratus Albus, Eugenius Osul-

and Sir George Thornton, the Sergeant

levanus Osullevani quidem patruelis, hostis ta-

with eight and
;

Illi

who,

June] " constrained
forth

auxii

him

fortie

to render simply,

Major, Captaine Roger Harvie, Captaine Power,

men

and others, entering the Vault

frater,

to receive

them,

Captaine Power found the said Richard

Mac

infestissimus,

Dermysius Osullevani Magni

Dionysius et Florentius Maccarrha; fra-

tres qui

OsuUevanum

&

deseruerunt,

Urmonis

auxiliares ab aliis missi.

Goghegan lying there mortally wounded, and,

comitatus delectus,

perceiving Taylor and the rest ready to render

Totus exercitus continebat plus quatuor milli-

themselues, raised himselfe from the ground,

bus militum quorum vix quingenti erant Angli.

snatching

a

lighted

Candle

and

staggering

C^eteri erant Iberni et Angloiberni, qui despe-

rebus a Regina descissere minime

therewith to a barrell of powder (which for

ratis

that purpose was unheaded), offering to cast

tum et integrum

it

Power took him and
amies, with intent to make him
he was, by our men (who per-

into the same, Captaine

held

him

in his

prisoner, untill

ceived his intent)

instantly killed,

and then

Taylor and the rest were brought prisoners to
the Camp."
It is stated in the

fol.

that,

on the same

sibi tu-

— Cap.

ii.

182, b.

The taking

of this castle of Dunbaoi

described by the same writer (ubi supra,
c. iii. fol.

183)

is

thus

lib. 7,

:

" Iterum Caruus auctis copiis supra quinque
millia

same work

existimabant," &c. &c.

hominum omnes

Osullevani vires statu it

contundere, in Beantriam perueniens in Agello
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landed with arms and ordnance at Dim-baoi, where

fleet

and impregnable

and

ditch,

a stout

formed a strong
and firm trench, from which to play upon

Rubro, (Gurtin Rua), patente planicie castrame-

Bearram penetrare

tatur, inde in

beam castellum

cogitans,

Dum-

Birhauen) et cssteras

(anglice
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impetum

tliey

Regii rursus perguut emi-

sustinent.

nus arcem tormentis, consumere,

&

bombardis

propugnatores ex mliro^ turribusque dimouere.

Osulleuani arces oppugnatum. Osulleuanus iter

Ingente fragore frusta munimenti ruunt, tra-

occupans quingentos ab hoste passus tentoria

hentia milites secum, saxaque collisa armatos

figit

militum numero longe

et loci coramoditate fretus

prohibet, et

commeatu

vallo, fossaque

inferior, sed virtutc

hostem incursionibus

Caruus

intercludit.

se

muniens menses duos castrorum
proxime ad ma-

finibus milites continet, donee

ritimam oram appliceut naues octodecim rostra-

&

t£e,

&

&

tectae

alise

minores Manapia, Corcacha,

ex Anglia missse, in quas exercitum imposi-

tum

iuxta

Dumbeam

exponit arcem obsidens.

Illam tenebant centum vigenti pedites ab Osulleviano constituti

viro nobili

cum

duce Richardo Macgochegano

qui munitiones egressi pro

:

muro

hoste fortiter dimicant, ilium arcis oppug-

natione diu proliibentes

:

&

intra

munimeuta

compulsi ex pinnis fenestris atque turribus sese

Caruus aperta

firmiter tuentur.
in

arcem agere tentans cum

prohiberetur,
lia

& eruptionem

tormenta

vi

a propugnatoribus

facientibus

&

missi-

ex munitionibus iaculantibus fossam homine

cubitos duos altiorem in arcem dirigit, et rursus
transuersuiii

aggerem obducit magna propugna-

torum contentione pro viribus
pentium: et in fossam

non

esset prospectus,

cum

ojsus

interrum-

e castelli

turribus

per eam trahit tormenta

Regii per ruinam irrumpimt, quos

obruunt.

propugnatores globulis
transfiguut,

hastis

& lapidibus

clypeis, saxisque revolutis

munimentum

admotis

deorsum per ruinam

Adhuc

totaque repellunt.

praecipitant,

consternunt,

iugulant,

gladiis

regii

tormentis eminus oppugnant,

machinis tuto convellentibus, mimitionibus

af-

propugnatore passim ca-

corruentibus,

fatim

&

dente non datur libera facultas ruinse defendendte

&

per eam oppuguatores irruunt,

:

aulam, ad

quam usque Castellum

in

erat collap-

sum, cohortes tres signa inferentes dimidiam
Ibi propugnatoribus occurrentibus

occupant.

manus cruenter conseritur
vulneribus

:

regii terga vertere coguntur,

Qui

totam deserentes.

multis utrinque

multis viris

inflictis,

interemptis,

aulam

et

ruinam
iterum

sauciis receptis

irruptionem faciunt recente, vegetoque milite

cum
cum

defesso,

micatur
tes

& vulnerato, & magna

multitudine

Primum

de ruiua di-

paucis confligentes.
:

unde propugnatoribus expulsis cohor-

septem

in

aulam aquilas conferunt eo

iniquam, quod in
Ibi in

ea.

se

sibi

non poterant explicare.

longam moram pugua protrahitur

:

multi

frequenter erumpunt hostem ex oppugnatione

magna corpoAula tota
strages
iacet.
rum atque armorum
Propugnatorum pars
sanguinis rivulis fluit.

dimovere conantes,

longe

quinque, quibus in transversa fossa dispositis

Interim propugnatores

arx continue quatitur.

mittendo,

Ifevia pra?lia

& eminus

cominus cora-

ex munitionibus ignites

globos bombardis tormentisque iaciendo.

lam

vero crebris tormentis laxata lapidum, moenium-

que compage arx
cidit,

difficiebat.

pars con-

pars alia consequens procumbebat.

ruinam regius exercitus
cit.

Magna

Utrinque magna

in

Per

arcem impetum

ca?de facta

fa-

propugnatores

mutuis vulneribus succumbunt

maxima cadit,

prsesertim

:

Dux

Riehardus,

cum generis claritate de
contendebat, maxime strenue prse-

cuius animi magnitudo
principatix

lians inter cadavera semianimis

que lethalibus vulneribus

etiam nemo non vulneribus
stites

aulam relinquentcs

se recipere

compelluntur.

procumbit

affectus.

at-

Reliquorum

afiligitur.

Super-

in inferiora tabulata

Vnde acerrime pug-

aNwa^a Rio^hachca eiReawH.
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bnuuaji agd cairfrh achaib j^anilaib 50

baile oo caicrrh Id hopoanaf.
IfccaD,
-]

"I

CO poldiribjiipfD

an Dponj nd

ax)

mapbab

]io

[1602.

baile leo 50 calrhuin

50

"]

]io

mapbab an bapoa,

|io

610b po cpochab lacc ina. ccuplaohaib Id hiapla

cuabniurhan.

O

Suillebdin imoppo lap mbfin an baile fin

CO na bofdinnb, co na rhuinnceapaib,
Tjapb

1

nDiarhpaib,

"]

1

"]

t>e,

00 cuaib co na buap,

-]

co na imip^ib ap culaib a cnoc cfnn-

baoi an uiapla co na y'loccaib,

nopoibelaib a cfpe.

"]

ag corhpuabaipc apoile 50 hainij'ip
Do ponpacc an od flua^ pn popbaip popplon^popc agham
na noolacc.
a^aiD
nglfnn gapb
bd Do Dicfnn oaingin iii Suillebdin an ^ICnOpin.
ipm
ap
o SuiUebdin co na pocpaiDe 05 cairfrh,

"|

"]

"]

6dcrap a baofne ag foappccapab 50 hinclfice jan arcomapc Id hua puilleRo imn^ ua6 ceucup capcin cipial, pob ficcfn Doporh baoein imcfcc
bdin.
"|

^an

piop,

bd

^an aipiuccab Don lapla ap paoipe na noolacc.

hiime ap an nslfnn ^apb 50 baile TTluipne, an oapa hoiDce
uf caoiTTi

-]

Qn

rhe^ arhlaoib.

cum

nantes tantum
quae ad honeste

tamentum

est,

virtute, turn desperatione,

moriendum

ssepe

magnum

inci-

valuerunt, ut hostem primum,

aula deinde arce tota exuerint.

mit puguam.

"|

Illico

nox

diri-

Postero die regij rem per lega-

1

napD parcpaicc. Qn cfrpariiaD
an pfipfb oibce mbel na coilleab, an

cpfp oioce

oibce ag pulcoio, an cuicceaD oibce,

pfo a cceona

ccoiccpic Duirce

1

1

their cattle, were lodged in

Glengarrem [Glengar-

rew], whereupon ensued a bitter

fight,

which was

maintained, without intermission, for six hours,

during which many were slain on both sides
but the greatest losse fell upon the Traytors

;

:

tiones conficere ducunt. Propugnatores deiecta,

there were taken from them, in that dayes ser-

laliefactaque maiori arcis parte,

vice,

araisso duce,

2000 Cowes, 4000 sheep, and 1000 Gar-

vuliieribus fatigati, multis malis defessi pacti,

rans."

ut incolumes dimitterenttir, castellum dedunt

On

the next morning after O'Sullevan's de-

niense Septembri decimo quinto die obsidionis.

parture, being the 4th of January,

Postquam Regij sunt castellum

Charles

ingressi, Richar-

dus nondum exanimis
audijsset linquentem

cum Anglicum sonum
animum reuocat, & sul-

Wilmot came

to seek the

were both determined"

in castello ignera pergit applicafe hostes procul-

this

nisi

ret, spiritu destitueretur.

antequam rem
Pactum,

glica religione dedititiis seruatur

:

&

fides

An-

viri

&

It is stated in the

Pa-

book iii. c. xvii., that the English
" attacked the fastness where the rebels, with

cata Hibernia,

singularly

in their

Qucore,

— See

Win dele's

whether was

?

now

Vallis Aspera,

by

anglice GlengarrifF,

picturesque valley near

Bantry

in the

Dublin

a description of

Penny Journal,
^

!

Gkann-garWu translated

P. O'Sullevan Beare,

a

!

murdering or slaying

Bay.

fsemina? laijueo strangulantur.

^ Attacking each other

^

perfice-

nam

enemy

camp, where he found nothing but hurt and sick
men, " whose paines and lives, by the Souldiers,

phuxeo pulueri, cujus non exigua facultas erat
dubio combusturus,

1602, Sir

vol.

i.

pp.

Description of Cork

Baile-Muirne,

it

117,

and

118,
its

and in

Vicinity.

now Ballyvourney,

a small
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the castle with ordnance.
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thus continued the firing until the castle was

razed and levelled with the ground, and the warders were [for the most part]
killed

;

and such of them

were not killed were hanged

as

in pairs

by the Earl

Thomond.

of

went with

O'Sullivan, after being deprived of this castle,

and people, and

his cows, herds,

moveables, behind his rugged-topped

all his

wilds and recesses of his country.

The Earl

[of

hills,

Thomond] and

into the

his army,

and

O'Sullivan and his forces, continued shooting and attacking*^ each other until

The two armies were entrenched and encamped

the Christmas times.

His people now began

nable retreats.

and he was

knowledge

obliged himself to depart in the
of,

and unperceived by the

from Gleann-garbh

Mac

borders of the territories of O'Keeffe^ and
;

first

day's

march he went

Auliffe

;

on the third night [he

on the fourth night, at Sulchoid'; on the

barony of Muskerry,

in the

county

molestia,

of Cork, where there are some ruins of a church

dedicated to St. Gobnait.

In the

Earl.

went away from him,

Christmas holidays, without the

oh the second night he arrived on the

to Baile-Muirne*";

arrived] at Ardpatrick"

from O'Sullivan secretly

to separate

First of all Captain Tyrrell

without asking his leave.

village in the

face

Gleann-garbh^ which glen was one of 0' Sullivan's most impreg-

to face in

P. O'Sullevan Beare

says that O'Sullevan Beare, his kinsman, with his

"^

lea,

quam

vulnere afficiunt."

—

fifth

and

Fol. 189.

Ardpatrick, a village in the barony of Cosh-

and county of Limerick.

It is stated in the

Pacata Hibernia, that, in passing by LiscarroU,

of January, 160.3, they arrived at Bally vourney,

John Barry, brother to the Viscount, with eight
horsemen and forty foot, charged their rear at
the ford of Bellaghan, where he slew and hurt

before noon, where they left gifts, and prayed to

many

forces,

encamped, the

Acharas,and

St.

that,

first

night, at a place called

on the next day, being the

Gubeneta that they might have

journey.

The same

first

a prosperous

writer, and also the Editor

P. O'Sullevan Beare says that

of them.

they fought for an hour at this ford, where

O'Sullevan lost four men, and the Queen's ad-

The Editor

of the

of the Pacata Hibernia, state that, as they passed

herents lost more than four.

along the skirts of Muskerry, they were skir-

Pacata, however, does not acknowledge the loss

mished with by the sons of Teige, the son of
Owen Mac Carthy, where they lost some of their

of more than one on Barry's side.

men and most
^

of their carriage.

G'Keefe and 3Iac Auliffe

were seated

in the present

in the north-west of the

These families

barony of Duhallow,

county of Cork.

P. O'Sullevan states that the inhabitants of

these territories

" Quos

accolffi

were hostile

to

O'Sullivan:

noctem totum eiaculando magis

'

—

Sulchoid

:

i.

e.

Salicetum, the Sallow

Cor. Glos., in voce.

name

to the present day, and

Solloghod or Sallowhead.

Wood,

This place retains its
is

now

anglicised

It is situated

on the

confines of the counties of Limerick and Tipperary, but in the barony of Clanwilliam, in the
latter county,

and four miles to the west of the

town of Tipperary.

13 p

awNaca Rio^hachca eiReaNN.
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]pfcrrha6 oi6ce hi Ifcapac,

baof porn
pai]i,

Id, net

aohai^

po puilnjfb,

-]

nDol Do

in

in

ma

mbaile achai6 caofn.

i

aipfcc fin jan.DeaBaiD,

"]

Diancogjiaim Diojalcac

po ppfgpaD 50 pfpp6a pfp be66a Imp

"]

Nf

piorh innpin.

lap

naorhaD oi6ce ^up an ccoill t)iani6 ainm coill pmne, Do ponpac

an Du

aipipiorh ppi pe Dei oiDce

^din

an roccimaD oi6ce

[1602.

ccorhpocpaib,

"]

baoi DonnchaD

pin.

mac

caipppi rhec ae6a-

baoi pi6e ace Denarfi Danacca Deabua,

-]

Diubpaicre

ap ua Suillebdin co na rhumnnp ^up bo heiccfn a rhapbab po 6e6i6 ap

O

paorh copcc pop corhaiple uf Suillebdin.

nf

nd puaparrap coirfoa, indirc

aprpai^e ele meallrha po mapbaiD led a neacpaiD ap Ddi^ a ppeola Dire,
Diomcap,

cupac Diob Dia nion^cop cap an SionamD ppiobuaine
the town of

ag at coilleab puaib)

tlie

wood,

torted upon him, and slew and

Tome,

of his people.

:

i.

e.

barony of Kilnamanagh, and county of Tippe-

we can

rary.

a

now

Leatharach,

'

(.1.

Ballynakill, a village in the parish of

Baile-na-coille

•^

now

Latteragh, in the barony of

wounded many

This, however, was the case, if

believe P. O'Sullevan Beare,

who

gives

most minute and interesting account of the

journey performed by his kinsman, Daniel, his

Upper Ormond, and county of Tipperary, and
about eight miles south of the town of Nenagh.

father,

In the Feilire Aenguis, at p. 27, the scholiast

through Munster and Connaught, until he

calls this place

in

Letracha Odhrain, and places

Muscraighe Thire.

— See

also Colgan's

it

Acta

Baile-achaid-caoin.

rived in O'Rourke's country.
his account of the

— This

place

is still

called

shortened to Loughkeen in the anglicised form.

" Hie in

the

name

of a townland and parish in the

barony of Lower Ormond.

the

adjoining Port-a-tulchain,

now

Coill-fhine.

name

of a

wood

Portland, in the

parish of Lorha, in the barony of Lower Ormond.

wood Brosnacha,
near the river now called the

P. O'Sullevan Beare calls this

from

its situation

°
is

Donough,

the son

of Carhry

stated in the Pacata Hibernia,

Mac

Egan.

book

—

iii. c.

It

17,

that " the sherife of the county of Typperarie
fell

upon their reare and slew many of them."

But the author of

&

work did not think

Hist. CathoL

ix. fol. 190, 191.

summum

discrimen Osulleuanus

atque nauigijs ab hoste remotis,

cauto pcBuis acerbissimis, ne ilium vllus por-

Propter inediam etiam mi-

Ob id animos omnium iugens desperatio subit. In hoc ancipiti
statu rerum pater meus Dermysius Osulleuanus
lites

viribus destituuntur.

nauim breui confecturum,

&

farnem militum

extincturum profitetur.
" Postero die qui

Septimus

erat

lanuarij

mensis, Dermysij consilio in Brosnacham den-

sissimam,

it

dentes,

necessary to add, that O'Sullivan's people re-

positis,

this

c

deductus,

titor transportaret.

se

Little Brosnach.

is

quod Sininnum amnem
amplum, & nauigabilem non poterat transmitvidebatur

tere, phasellis,

.

— This was

"

ar-

The following

manner in which they crossed

Iher., torn. 3, lib. 7,

Balloughkeen by the old natives, but it is usually

It is

Dermot, and their surviving followers

and adherents, after their flight from Glen gar riff

the Shannon at Port-a-tulchain

Sanctorum, pp. 151, 461.
"^

")

a ccaDal cpoicfnn do cop im piouplacaib plimpi^ne Do Denarh

1

&

atque tutissimam syluam sese abcoesis arboribus in valli speciem

com-

fossaque leuiter facta circumuallantes.
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sixth nights [he remained] at Baile-na-Coille"
rach';

and on the eighth

during

this

all

wood

nights,

at Leatha-

not a day or night

to

with manliness and vigour.

called Coill-fhinne",

fire

upon 0' Sullivan and

Having

where they remained

Donough, the son of Carbry Mac Egan", who lived

began boldly to attack and

nity,

He was

period without a battle, or being vehemently and vindictively pursued,

which he sustained and responded
two

on the seventh night

at Baile-Achaidh-caoin™.

arrived on the ninth night at a
for

;

2315

in their vici-

his people, so that at

slain, as he would not desist [from his attacks], by
Not finding cots or boats in readiness, they killed their
and carry with them their flesh, and to place their hides

length he was obliged to be
the advice of 0' Sullivan.
horses, in order to eat

on [frame-works

of] pliant

and

elastic osiers, to

make curraghs^

for

conveying

themselves across the green-streamed Shannon, [which they crossed] at Athbiduixm duas naues ex viminibus,
condunt, equis duodecim
nauigia integuntur,
prseter

&

arboribus

quorum

occisis,

corijs

& carnibus omnes vescuntur

architectus

hunc

Nauis, cuius Dermysius fuit
in

ruodum

crassiore parte terrse infixa,

Vimina

conficitur.

&

ad

medium

inui-

incolumes transtulit,

alios

equos nantes a puppi

loris trahens.

" Oriente die post milites transmissos Donatus

Osulleuanum, Dermysium,& Dermysium

Ohuallachanum.

Dermysij nauis, qu£e triginta simvil

obruitur.

armatos capiebat,

Makeoganus, qui Syluas Rubras castellum prope
teiiebat,

manu impedimenta circumue-

armata

niens, ccepit sarcinas diripere, calonum, cruore

ceni reflexa, restibusque reui'ncta corpus nauis

solum spargere, foeminas incusso pauore

constituebant

men

:

cui e solida tabula statumina,

transtraque interius adduntur.

Exterius corijs

vndecim equorum cooperitur, remis, atque
mis coaptatis. Carina,

&

seal-

materiei necessitate,

saxa, cautesque vitandi causa erat plana

tudo pedum viginti sex, latitude sex,

&

:

&

longi-

altitude

Thomas Burkus cum

inijcere.

totidemque fulminatoribus in

circiter viginti,

excubijs,

&

commodius
in

in flu-

hastatis

insidijs

ab Osulieuano dispositus, vt

caeteri

flumen traducerentur, suos

pugnam cohortatus Donatum improuiso adorcum comitibus quindecim interficit reli-

tus

:

quinque, preeterquam quod ad fluctus propel-

quos vulneribus fere affectos in fugam

vertit.

lendos prora magis aliquantum eminebat. Altera

Catapultarum sonitu

excitati accolae ad

vtram-

nauis, cuius construendae equites Omallse
gistri erant,

ma-

viminibus sine iugis contexta ba-

bens carinam circularis formae instar parmae,
latera longe altiora,

quam

&

carina exigebat, con-

tenta fuit vno equi corio, quo carina est obducta.

Had naues ad Sininni

num

Oram nomine

militum humeris noctu portautur, quibus

Osulleuanus suos clam traijcere
milites

rum

Portulacha-

coapit.

decem suam nauim conscenduut.

nauis,

cum

parua,

tum

OmalliB
Cajte-

inepta3 structurae

que ripam fluminis confluunt.

cum

submergunt,

nemo

& tumultu

nauiculam imflendo

ita

tamen proxime ad oram, vt

&

nauis iterum aquis subducta

perierit,

excubitores traiecerit.

penetrant

:

alij

Calones

non

alij

naudo

flu-

facta per accurrentes

accolas transmittendi potestate in varias partes
dissipati sese occultant.

Nauim, ne

sit

hostibus

vsui, Osulleuanus iubet dilacerari."

pondere pressa in medio flumine cum hominibus

13

excubitoribus, faiminaj, calonesque trepi-

datione tanta,

men

Quare Thomas

P

p2

Curraghs

The Editor of the Pacata Hi-

aNNQca Rio^hachca eiReaNH.
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jabam ^an ^uapacc

50 pangarrap ^an
1

y\ol

raippi 50

mbaccap Don caoib

apaill

(>oucap oippibe 50 mbdi;cap an caonrhaD oi6ce Decc ace

nanmcaba.

lap cropaccain

fcbpuim 6 maine.

t)6ib

ipuibe po cpuinm^pioc na Inara

na haicmfba poprap coirhnrp Doib pfmpa

comap mac

lapla clomne piocaipD

-\

na nofoliaib 50 po jaippioc od
bet do na huaiplib puce poppa Don cup pin mac

gac raoib ina nmceall.

"|

uillice,

mie RiocaipD pa;ranai5,

TTld^

-|

mac Sfain mic aipc, 1 6 maDaccain
OoTfinall mac Sfain,
Dpon^a Dfglamba Do pfol cceallai^,
a mac anmchaib,

eoclain Sfan occ,

mic bpfpail,

[1602.

1

.i.

"|

-j

pochaibe ele nac aipimueap eo na pocpaicre uile amaille ppiu.

Pob

Dua

Dua concobaip ciappaige,"] DuiUiam bupe mac
Sfain na pfmap co na inbfcc buibin (uaip nf pabacrap pibe uile, ace eapbaib
eiccfn

ap rpi ccd)

cocugab

puillebdin,

anmam ace

le carlaraip,"]

fchbpuim 6 maine le biom^uin,

-j

pe hiombualab,

pporhab a ppfopjaipcceab ppip na liilceDaib bdrrap
must make

hernia calls the kind of boats they constructed

either they

way by

the sword

Nevogs.

or perish, they gave a brave charge

upon our

•i

Ath

wood.

Coille-riiaidhe

i.

:

the Ford of Red-

e.

This ford was opposite Donough

Mac

Egan's Castle of Kiltaroe, or Redwood, in the
parish of Lorha, barony of

Lower Ormond, and

county of Tipperary. P. O'Sullevan Beare says
that they crossed the

(now Portland,

Shannon atPort-a-tolchain
same parish) but that

in the

;

their

men, in the which Captaine Malby was

upon whose
fainting,

fall

Sir

Thomas and

his

slaine

;

Troopes

with the losse of many men, studied

by flight, and the rebels with
harme marched into Orwykes Countrey."
their safeties

little

Philip O'Sullevan Beare gives a minute ac-

count of the manner in which his cousin, the

author has committed some very glaring topo-

O'Sullevan Beare, defeated Thomas Burke and

graphical errors in his Description of the rout

his adherents at

of O'Sullevan Beare through the

ships and perils

perary, from which

it is

County of Tip-

quite clear that he was

Aughrim, and of the hardwhich he encountered

till

O'Rourke's country, in his

arrived in

writing from memory, or imperfect notes taken

Cathol. Iber.

from the dictation of

After defeating his enemies at Aughrim,

his father or cousin,

that he had no accurate

map

and

of Munster before

him.
"

T?ie

3,

lib. 7,

c.

x. xi.

he

proceeded over SlieveMhuire (now Mount Mary,
near Castle Kelly, but anciently Sliabh Fuirri),

many

hundreds.

— The

cata Hibernia agrees with this,

" Being in Conuaught,

editor of the

book

iii. c.

Pa17

:

they passed safely

through the county of Galway, until they came
into the Kellies'

Countrey, where they were

fought withall by Sir Thomas Burke, the Earle
of Clanrickard's brother, and Captaine

Henry

Malby, who were more in number then the
Rebels.

Compend., tom.

he

Hist.

Neverthelesse,

when they saw

that

and marched through Mac David's country,

where the inhabitants pursued him
to prevent

him from obtaining

all

the day

provisions.

On

the evening of the same day he betook himself to

Slieve-Ui-Flynn (near Ballinlough, in

the extreme west of the county of Roscommon),

and he concealed himself

in

the thick Avoods,

Avhere a friendly messenger arrived, stating that
it

was the determination of the natives

to sur-
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without loss or danger, and landed on the other side in

Coille-ruaidlie",

From

Anmchadha.
arrived at

'2317

Sil-

thence they passed on, and on the eleventli night they

Aughrim-Hy-Many. Upon

their arrival there the f inliabitants of the]

lands and the tribes in their vicinity collected behind and before them, and

Among

shouted in every direction around them.

up with them on

this occasion

who came

were the son of the Earl of Clanrickard (Thomas,

the son of Ulick, son of Richard Saxonagh)

Mac Coghlan (John

;

Oge, the

O'Madden (Donnell, the son of John, son of Breasal),
Anmchaidh some active parties of the O'Kellys, and many others

son of John, son of Art)

and

the gentlemen

his son,

;

;

not enumerated, with

all

their forces along with them.

O'SulUvan, O'Conor Kerry, and William Burke, son of John-na-Seamar^ with
their small party (for the entire did not fully

obliged to remain at
field,

and

all

in the

morning and extermi-

They then marched on through the

nate them.

night,

and were pursued, early next

morning, by Mac David, who, however, did not
risk an

engagement with men driven

to

such

desperation, and they directed their course to a

wood

and sustain a

hundreds'"

who were

the coronation of James

I.,

oppress-

with O'Neill, Rury

O'Donnell, Niall Garv O'Donnell, and others

restitution of his territory, or even pardon.
therefore, set sail for Spain,

by night and marched over

wards assassinated on the 16th of July, 1618,

graciously received by Philip

in the fifty-sevfmth year of his age,

barony of Boyle, where they rested and took

Bath, an Anglo-Irishman,

When

refreshment.

the day arose their guide

shewed them O'Rourke's
distance,

castle of Leitrim at

which they reached about eleven

o'clock that day.
to thirty-five in

By this time
number,

they were reduced

of

whom

eighteen

were armed, sixteen calones, and one Avoman.
All the rest,

who were more than

at their setting out

a thousand in

from the camp

at

Glengariff, having either perished, forsaken their
chief, or

having been detained on the way by

fatigue or wounds.

O'Rourke

for

He,

where he was most

the Curlieu hills as far as Knockvicar, in the

number

;

but O'Sullevan could by no means obtain a

After having rested here for some

time, they set out

some

battle-

III., who made
him Knight of the Order of St. James, and
Count of Bearhaven, with a pension of three
hundred pieces of gold monthly. He was after-

Diamhrach, or the solitary. Here
they lighted fires, and found the inhabitants not
called

unfriendly.

many

hundred), were

to three

to engage, fight,

valour against the

test their true

round them early

wood

Aughrim-Hy-Many

amount

O'Sullevan remained with

some days and,
;

after various ad-

ventures in Ulster, he went to England

after

as a confidential servant.

whom
Of this

his relative, P. O'Sullevan Beare,
sent, gives the

by John

he employed
assassination,

who was

pre-'

following account in his Hist.

Cathol. Iber. Compend., tom. 4, lib. 3,

c. iv.

" Sed vltimus aduersse fortunse ictus

est,

quod

decimo sexto die mensis eiusdem OsuUeuanus
Bearrje princeps, in quo tunc Iberni maxima^i

spem habebant, misere succubuerit, hoc modo.
lohannes Batheus Angloibernus, apud OsuUe-

uanum

adeo gratia poUebat, vt etiam ab eo pa-

&

trocinio,

retur;

domum

&

authoritate adiutus beneficijs

affice-

inter familiarissimos habitus sit etiam

receptus,

&

in

mensam

admissiis

:

Quo-

awwaca Rio^hachca eiReawM.
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a^d ppopac,

acca ppfplfnrhain.

i

l?o
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lonnpai^ 6 Suillebdin 50 pfjiccac

ppaocoa pfpconca gup an TYiaigin mbarcap na 5ulla, ap ap
a aininne, nf po aipip ^up an lonab ina ppacaio
piu ba huille a aincpibe
a rcoipec 50 po ofcfnDai^ 50 Dian oTgcapam an paop ^all pin laip
TTlac
Capnn malbei. Ro ppaofnea6 laparh ap an cfcclamaD ploi^ pin 50 po mapba6 Ifon ofpirhe DioB. Qp ing ma do ponpac an upoail do BuiDin cuipre
a ccf^rhail neicciprhf66n a narhacc, parhail an Dfip^finpfr
ciainpiublaij,
odirfp ag copnarh a nanma
a noipDeapcaip an Id pm. "Cia^aic appiDe lap
mop ^aibcib lap ccpiall a mbpar,"] a maipnce popp na conaipib 50 pangaucap
poipniaca, 50

i

-|

-|

.1.
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50 huUcoib.

conmapa

TTlac

pebpu
rum

1 Dorhnall

pionn, Sfan

mac

caiDcc, mic

beneficiorum lohannes immemor, eo impu-

primum

controuersia

muiuo

orta ob pecunias ab Osulleuano
sit

datas,

ausus tanti viri clarissimaj nobilitati

&

genus suum apud Ibernos,

Anglos, a quibus

minime sublime conferre. Quod segre
OsuUeuani patruelis, qui hanc

oritur,

ferens Philippus

bistoriam scribit,
tulat.

cum lohanne

Vnde Madriti

iiixta

ea de re expos-

regium mouasterium

diui Dominici vterque alterum

gente pauore perculsus,

semper cedebat
vulnerauit

:

&

:

& illuui

& vocem

eum Edmundus Omorra, &

set.

rium,

&

& duo

videbatur,

nisi

Giraldus Macmoris

equites Hispani pro-

Philippumque apparitor deprehendis-

Cum

ceeteros

efFerens loco

in facie Philippus cajsa

interfecturus,

ab Osulleuano missi,
texissent,

gladio

stricto

Incepto certamine lohannes in-

aggreditur.

multi vndique confluxissent, inter

Osulleuanus aduenit

lajva

manu

dextera chirotecas gerens.

rosa-

-Quern lo-

hannes conspicatus incautum, nihil timentem,
i?c

alio

aspicientem suVjito accedens gladio inter

turbam intento per lauam lacertam confodiendo,
i<;

Decc, 24. do

rhf

a mac do gab a lonaD.

dently processit, vt leui

inde

conmeaDa

rursus guttur ferieudo occidit.

lictore frustra reluctante in

domum

Philippus

Marchionis

Seneceiae Galliarura legati sese abdidit.

lohan-

nes in carceremconijcitur vna cumconsanguineo

suo Francisco Batheo, qui rixse interfuit, sicut,

& Daniel Odriscol Philippi consanguineus.

Osvil-

leuano in eo csenobio postero die exequiarum ius

magna

frequentia

Hispanorum nobilium, &

stu-

dio domini Didaci Brocheri splendid! equitis,
consiliarii

regij

in pauperes,

ad Deum,

&

largus,

&

&
&

maxime

superos quotidianas preces eiFun-

cr6bro peccatis expiatus

:

etsi eo
rit,

&

egenos. Duobus, vel tribus Mis-

Domini corpus
bita,

Obiens annum 57

sacris quotidie interesse solebat, longas

sarum
dens

soluitur.

Erat vir plane plus

agebat.

suscipiebat.

Ita

sacrosanctum

mors eius su-

minime consentanea

infausta vitte

fuit,

etiam duobus sacris peragendis interfueacceptis

vulneribus

peccatis absolutus.

sit

a sacerdotibus

Erat procerus,

&

elegans

statura, vultu pulcher, aBtate canescente venerabilis."

Captain Malhij.

*

that

Malby was

—

P. O'Sullevan

killed

Beare says

by Dermot O'Huallachan

and Cornelius O'Murchu.
'

It is scarcely credible that

:

literally,

"

it

is

scarce if."
"

John, the son of Teige.

— His descendants ap-

pear to have become extinct soon after.

Ac-

cording to a genealogical manuscript, preserved
in the

Library of the Royal Irish Academy, John
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O'Sullivan, with rage, heroism, fury, and ferocity,

ing and pursuing them.

rushed to the place where he saw the English, for

it was against them that he
and
made
no
delay until he reached the
cherished most animosity and hatred,
spot where he saw their chief so that he quickly and dexterously beheaded
;

The

that noble Englishman, the son of Captain Malby".

were then routed, and a countless number of them
that' the like

number of forces,

forces there collected

slain.

It is scarcely credible

fatigued from long marching, and

coming

into

the very centre of their enemies, [ever before] achieved such a victory, in

defence of

life

and renown,

They

on that day.

as they achieved

afterwards

proceeded, in the midst of spies and betrayers, along the roads until they arrived
in Ulster.

Mac Xamara

Fin (John, the son of Teige", son of Cu-Meadha) died on the

24th of February

;

and

his son, Donnell, took his place.

who was

Mac Namara

Fin, head of his sept,

living in 1714,

was descended from Donough, the

who died in 1602. Henry
Mac Namara, Captain, Royal Navy,

son of

Mahon

father of Sir

(brother of John, Avho was the

John Mac Namara of Madhmtal-

brother of this John,

mhan, or Mountallon), who was son of

Pantaleon

of Maccon, son of Sida, son of Maccon, son of

Knight of

St. Louis,

living in 1782,

was de-

scended of this branch of the Mac Namaras.

He

was the son of Captain Claud Matthew Mac Namara,

who

died in 1766, whose brother, John,

who was born in Ireland, accompanied hi? parents
to France in his infancy, and was page to his

Serene Highness the Duke, brother of the Great

Conde

;

entered the navy, passed through the

Teige,

who was

the son of Maccon, who, accord-

ing to Ware, built the abbey of Quin in 1433.

Major Daniel Mac Namara Bourchier represents,

in the female line, the

head of the Mac

Namaras of Rossroe. He is the son of General
John Bourchier of Elm Hill, in the country of
Clare, by Mary Mac Namara, daughter of Thomas
Mac Namara, Esq. (by Lucy, eldest daughter of

Mac Mahon,

Esq. of Ciena, head of

various grades with distinction, obtained letters

Stanislaus

of recognition of his nobility of extraction from

the Mac?Jahons of East Corca-Vaskin),

Louis

XV.

in 1736,

and

died, in 1757, Vice-

Admiral of France, Commander and Grand Cross
of St. Louis, and

Commandant

of the Port of

Florence

of Ardeloney, son of

Mac Namara, M.

P. for Clare, Custos

Rotulorum, and a Judge

a Regiment of 1200
of Limerick,

of the

Mac Namaras, made out by the late Cheand now preserved in the

valier O' Gorman,

Librery of the Royal Irish Academy, this John,

who went to France
Mahon, who was the

in 1697,

was the son of

son of Donough,

who was

son of Daniel

Mac Na-

Doon and Ardeloney, Colonel of the
Brigade of Thomond, who Avent to Spain with

According to a pedigree of

French family

;

of

This vice-admiral was the son of John Mac
Namara, who followed the fortunes of James H.
this

who was

Mac Namara

son of Daniel

mara

Rochfort.

Sida, son

men after the capitulation
who was the son of Teige Mac Namara, son of Couvea Reagh Mac Namara of
Clonmoynagh and Ardeloney, who died in 1625,
son of Florence Mac Namara of Rossroe, commonly

called Fineen Meirgeach (^vide bill filed

Florence

Mac Namara

in

1

7

1 1 ),

by

son of Loughlin,
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Qicin mfipi a

Uabpam an

meg

i

nen peappain SfrichaiD,

i

pfncapa yo

nDan

i

Id

pile, i

Di'peac.

cloirin cdil.

inpi

an laoi^.

cocldin.

cuaipc

pi

ap clomn caip.

DeopaiD punna pliocc caraoip.

O

nepinn

Qpe do cum na Duanca

pfp Dana do bpfpp indp.

Daiti

Nf baof

becembep.

rhf

hi

cfupap jluaipiD jaoiDil.

"]
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1

son of Fineen, son of Sida Cam, son of Maccon,
son

of Sida,

son of Maccon,

son of Maccon,

son of Couvea,

son of Loughlin, son of Couvea

More, son of Niall, son of Cumara, son of Donson of Cumara, a quo the surname of

nell,

Mac

Conmera, now anglice Mac Namara.
* Doire-mic-Lachtna, now Derrymaclaughny,
near Knockdoe, in the barony of Clare, and

county of Galway.
1.598,

1.56.3,
^

under the year

",

Brody.

— See

note

*,

under the year

Dan-Direach

:

i. e.

May

lord Deputie, all in discourse about

sommer

of coming that

where hee willed
meete him

;

Liffer I sett forth to

metrum

rectum.,

a species

Termin Mac Guirck,
not be readie

returned backe,

where he

"

most

calls it the

difficult

under

"

Maxime autem de Metro" [recto]
omnium qua? unquam vidi, vel audiui, ausim
:

dicere, quae

sub sole reperiuntur,

difficillimo."

For some account of these poems the reader
referred to O'Keilly's Descriptive
Irish Writers, pp. 164, 165,
'•

Fraechmhagh.

— This

is

Augher by Fynes Moryson,
c. 1,

198.

800 men, that landed

latter

ende of this Moneth.

on the 16th day of June, from

soe,

See O'Molloy's Grammatica Latino- Hibernica,

the sun

should prepare myselfe to

I

Derrey about the

And

Dublin edition of 1735,

is

Catalogue of

A. D. 1602.
called the
Hist. Irel,
vol.

ii.

Eye, as

was

I

meete him; but when we

made
left

past

it

many

Campe

att

&

I sett

I

hauing discouered by myne
it

the day before, that

&

vses, to leaue a

Omy

stood conve-

Garrison

in, I

Defensible with fower days labour,

Captaine

26th

in

understoode hee would

6 dayes after; therevpon

till

by

I

a place easie to be fortefied,

nient for

intent

to Blacke water againe,

sent vs annother supplie of
att

J^is

:

my

And the lords from England had now

of Irish metre .very ditHcult of composition

p. 144,

in Ulster at this period

receiued diuers lettres from

I

had Marched two dayes, and lay

1597, supra.

p.

own movements

" In

"

2048, supra.

p.

Mac

^

— See note

Sir Henry Docwra gives the following account
of his

Edmond Leigh

solye in

it

;

&

on the

& encamped 4 Myles
& going forth with some
mett with my lord's skowts

forward againe,

shorte from Dongannon,

Fort of

book

iii.

pp. 193, 197,

horse to discouer, I
that Conducted

"

mee that night

to his

Campe.

The next day S' Arthur Chichester came
ouer at Lough Sidney, & landed 1000 Men at

;

:
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Turlough, the son of Mahon, son of the Bishop O'Brien, was

Many, by John Burke (son of Richard, son of John), of

Mac

Brody'' (Maoilin Oge, the son of Maoilin, son of Conor) died on the

day of the month of December.

last

Hy-

slain in

Doire-mic-Lachtna''.

There was not

in Ireland, in the person

of one individual, a better historian, poet, and rhymer, than he.

composed these historical
" I will lay

"Give thy

poems

was he who

It

Dan-Direacht^

in

an obligation on the descendants of Tal."
attention to me,

"

Know

"

Let us make

Inis-an-laoigh" [Ennis].

Mac Coghlan

me,

this visitation

!"

among

the descendants of Cas."

The descendants of Cathaoir are exiles here."
" From four the Gadelians have sprung."
A hosting was made by Niall Garv O'Donnell, and
"

along with him, from Fraechmhagh^

in Tyrone,

the English and Irish

by order of the Lord Justice, who

that place, where he presentlie erected a fForte,

(Countersigned with ech of our handes), that soe

which had afterwards the name given

much of his Countrey as

Mountioy,
sage

& my

hauing gayned his pas-

lord,

and erected anuother

before,

water, which he called

mounte, the axe
tree, &, I

may

Avas

of

it

Black-

at

by the name of Charle-

now

at the roote of the

Necke

well say, the

of the Re-

bellion as good as vtterlie broken, for all that

Tyrone was afterwardes able

to doe, w^as

but to

Ten dayes

(as I

remember)

I

stayed with

lordship in these partes, assisting

his

spoyle

&

uored,

by

&

doe;

him

to

wast the Countrey, which he indethe meanes hee could possible, to

all

then

my

prouision of victuell spent, hee

gaue mee leaue to retourne, with order to be
a readines againe to meete

him about

a

in

Moneth

after.

"

I

was noe sooner come home

But O Caine
I

acquainted

patch

sent

Mee an

my lord

& make

to the Derrey,

offer of his

withall

;

submission

shorte with him, that

we might

be the readier for a Mayne Prosecution vpon

Tyrone;
full

soe,

on the 27th of July, wee came to a

agreement, the substavince whereof wag this

betweene the Rivers

Loughfoyle, should be

whome

Ground should be

shee

allotted

maintenance of a Garrison at the Band, the

for

rest

he should haue her Maiesties

him &

tents for, to hould to

Conditions

my

lettres Pat-

These

his heires.

lord acknowledged to be better

approued them vnder his

for,

hand, promised mee the inheritaunce of the re-

serued lands,

&

gave

me

the present vse

todium of it vnder the Exchequer
the like of the rest

;

I

could thereabouts,

Scale,

&

Cus-

and him

then wrote vp to mee, to

drawe vp to the Omy,

to wast all the Countrie

&

there

to attend

him

Mee a2;aiue.
August
I came thither, &
10th
of
"On the
Hugh Boy, coming after mee the next day, was

aerainst hee sent vnto

sett

hee bad mee dis-

ley

&

to her Maiestie to dispose of to

pleased, a peece of

then hee looked

saue himselfe in places of difficult access vnto.
"

of Foghan, Bangibbon,

that
I

slaine by a party of loose fellowes
upon him by chaunce a man whom

vpon and
fell

found

;

faithfull

&

honest, Jet Envie and Igno-

raunce say what they will to the Contrarye.

Hee

left

three brothers behinde him, Phelime

Reaugh, Edmond Groome,

13 Q

&

Shaine Cron

;

they

awNata Rio^hachca eiReawN.
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were

men

all

&

of very good parts,

deserued a

better Countenance, at least from the state, then

my

Creditt was able to procure them, which, if

&

they had had,

those Courses forborne that

Phelime Reaugh was vext with
ler Persons,

that I

vpon no

ame wittnes

sufficient

to, theire

by particu-

all,

ground of reason

Hues had perhap-

pes beene preserued to this day,

&

a better op-

pinion conceiued of vs in gennerall then

Let noe

the rest of that Nation.

mee a misse
it

for this

ressed
•'

&

haue occasion

Being heere

where

to speake

& knowing my

yet readie to take the

field, I

by

man Censure
I

were then

all

exceeding wearie,

&

downe
& rested our selues a while. After wee risse
& had marched about three Myle, wee might
therefore, finding

howses at hand,

discerne troupes of

Men

gathered togeather in

Armes drawing towards
must pass thorowgh,
before vs.

&

I

satt

a

wood

wee

Avhich

to possess themselues of it

then allighted, sent away

my horse,

put myselfe in the Rere, badd the rest of the

horse, with a fewe foote,

& the Prey, make

haste

&

I

hould

&

am

inter-

they did before there came downe any greate

kinde of saying, for

a sinne to Conceale a truth

is

Wee

forces.

gett thorowgh as fast as they Could

Numbers vpon them. Vpon

it.

lord was not

was tould by

Irish

Guides of a prey that in theire opinion was

with the

foote,

they

fell

;

soe

vs that came after

with a Crye,

&

all

the

terrour they were able to make; skirmisht with
shott, till all

our Powder on both sides were

I

& Push of Pike;
& still as wee beate them
they would retyre,
& by & by come vpon vs againe. These kindes

tooke out 400 foote

& 50 horse, & sett forth in
& marcht all Night; by breake of

of assaults, I thinke I

the eveuinge,

vs at le^st a dozen of; yet in the end wee car-

easilie to

be sett out of Cormocke mac Baron's

Countrey,
I

&

I

liked theire reasons soe well, that

resolued to giue an attempte for

the day wee found

it

it.

Soe

was gone further then they

made accompte of, &, loath to retourne Emptie,
wee followed it till wee were at least 3 myle
from home. Captaine Edmond Leigh, that Commaunded the vaunt Guard, with a fewe light
horse

&

foote, in the

by Cormocke
charged

ende ouertooke

himselfe,

& beate away

;

whome he

made

guarded

presentlie

& gathered
& brought them to

then went in

about 400 Cowes togeather,
vs where wee

it,

a stande with the

Mayne

spente; then came to the sword
ofi",

may

ryed our selues cleere out

safelie say,

;

came

our horse made a stand vpon a

they gaue

to place
faire,

where

large,

&

hard peece of ground. There Avee put ourselues
into order of Battaile,

marched away.
Avoode,

&

drewe forth againe &,

They stoode

in, the

gaue vs the lookeing on

to follow vs

noe further.

;

edge of the

but ofiered

Soe wee lodged quiet-

that Night, & the next day came home to
Omy, where wee diuided our Prey, with in 20

lie

of the full

Number

of 400 CoAves,

&

found
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He

Fraechmhagh.

Cormac, the son of the Baron, who was brother of O'Neill

and

;

plundered

also Boston,

and the country westwards as far as Machaire-Stefanach'', and carried many
preys and spoils to Fraechmhagh, to the Lord Justice.

Another hosting of the English and Irish was made by Niail O'Donnell
Breifny O'Kourke and he carried off a countless number of kine.

to

;

King James" was proclaimed King

in the place of the

Queen, Elizabeth, on

the 24th of March, 1602, according to the English computation'^; or in 1603,

Roman

according to the

computation.

He was

the sixth

James of the Kings

of Scotland.
wanting of onr

The pase wee
good Myle longe the wood

T^Ien

went through was

a

about 25.

;

high oaken Timber, with some Coppice amongst
it

& most

;

myre.
I did,
cif

O

of the wayes nothing but dirte

&

when

Doghertie was with vs, alighted

kept mee companie in the greatest heate

the

&

beheaued himselfe brauelie,

feight,

with a great deale of loue

my

day, which at

&

affection, all that

next meeting with nay lord

&

he gaue him the

I recommended
honuor of knighthoode in recompence of; and

hini for,

&

so of the Captaines

but was well putt

to

officers,

there was not one

& had

none other meanes

it,

owne Valour. And
Remembrance were

to quitt himselfe by, but his

nowe

these I can

to

call

Avith

Sidney, Captaine Harte,

was shott
brought
•'

in the theigh,

of,

&

& Ensigne Davyes, that
& not without Difficulty

Shortely after

my

lord wrote vnto

for the feilde againe,

;

but sure

I

& marched

standing in a lough, 12 myles wide from

was yealded

to him,

Hansard in Garrison
tuell,

&

lefte

mee

in

it,

&

mee

&

;

he

had

a

this Corraockes landes,

could to bringe a peece of Artil-

&

as

much

victuell as I

was

able,

soe be in a readines against the next time I

should heare from him.
able to bring
to him,

;

vic-

him Avhen

that time came out, which I did to the very

day Tyrone was taken
restitution of

it

in,

&

order giuen for

into his handes,

&

afterwardes,

when we parted, hee sent S"" Hen. Follyatt with
Mee to Comaund att Ballyshannon, first with
directions to be vnder Mee, but not long after
to be absolute

Gouernor of himselfe."

^ Alaclialre-Stefanach,

nowMagherastephanagh,

a barony in the east of the county of Fermanagh,

adjoining Tyrone.
**

King James.

— Sir Harris Nicolas

says, that

sion, the Statutes

then in force vested the legal

right to the throne in Lord Seymour, eldest son

by Lady Katherine
Lady Jane Grey), as heir of

Grey

lery with mee,

Omy,

20 dayes

Avith

in charge to supplie

of the Earl of Hertford,

if I

three

& he placed Captaine Richard

Aghar, both standing on

mee

all

togeather about 6

or 7 dayes, in which tim-e the Castle of Aghar,

purpose to plante a Garrison at Clogher, or

willed

Arthur Chichester

S''

ame, wee mett

" for nearly twelve months after James's acces-

afterwards safelie cured.

was almost readie

him

about that time,

Cap taine Leigh, CaptaineBadby, Captaine Ralph
Bingley, Captaine John Sidneye, Capt. William

remember, founde

&, as I

Artillery I Avas not

but about 10 dayes after

I

13

of

Mary, Duchess of Suffolk, the youngest
of

Henry

VHL

ment
"^

q2

ratified

by Parlia-

until March, 1604."

The English computation

style,

sister

James's hereditary pretensions

were not acknowledged and

came

about 8 myles wide from Dungaunon,

(sister

The

Julian, or old

and the practice of commencing the

le-

"

aNNQca Rio^hachcQ eiReawN.
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Imrupa

i

neill

-\

na njaoibeal

anfac

|io

nepinn

^

ia]i

[1602.

maibm cmn

r^aile,

ua DorhnaiU ao6 ]iua6 Diob pia nimreacr Do
oon i^painn calma oo Denarh ace copnarh a nacapoa p]ii gallaib 50 cciopab
nibdcrap ap po
aijiipTorh lyMn lompuibe
porn pocpairre laip oia ppoipirin,

bd

yCt> |io

rioncoipcc,

"]

airin

]io

1

"]

ba6 bfcc a crfpbaio 56 po meaba6 poppa. Ctobfpu ppiu Dna ndp bo hiipapa
061b lompuD ineallrha Dia ccfp oia mabeaoh pobab lainn leo, ap no beiccip
a nairhDe 1 a nibfo6ba6a a^d ccopai^eacc, acca ccoccpaim,"] an Dpon^
pobcap 5pd6ac capranac impa ace cocc t)6ib Don murhain, ^omoip mipccnec
TTHopiinac laDpiDe 061b 05 cionncuD Dia rcfpib,'] 50 inbeimp aga ppuabaqir,
"]

-]

ace DenaTYi a neDala,

ace cluice

-\

1

ace panarhacc impaib.

Nf po ^abpacc cpa maire gaoiDeal an corhaiple
an po cuinni^ cuca 6 na baoi

Lorcap laparh ma

crfpib.

acr ^ac n^eapna,
ina Ifnrhani,

paD, bdi^,
aniail po

plara

~]

-]

pfin fcoppa.

am

Ifir

nfop bo hionann nnfnma,

bdcrap 6 cup ace Dol pop an
^ac

"]

nf

"|

ma

"]

commence

with the

for

edit. p. 37, that

reformed calendar, soon after

Sir Harris
Ilistorij,

to introduce the

it

was passed

[in

October, 1582J, and cited the example of other
countries, it was rejected by the Legislature,
" apparently for no other reason than that the
plan had emanated from Rome."

marks that

this Bill for

namd po

nf

coirheipjjjfccap

a ccorhpannca coccaib

")

m
"j

gac conaip lomcurhain?;

Dia nuaiplib Dia noceaib

ner a placard inscribed, "Give us our eleven

though some enlightened

minds in England endeavoured

"]

introduced into his picture of the Election Din-

Nicolas observes, in his Chronologjj of

2nd

bopp-

Eng-

making the year

first of January.

-]

which year

gal year ou the 25 th March, subsisted in

an Act of Parliament passed

co na rhuincip Dilip

mfipneac, bpfgli

~\

coirhcfn^ail,

Nip bd hupupa Dia naipeacaib

1751, in

-|

nniaib do caruccab ppiu, acr

50 nibdccap ag Deabhaib"] ace DiubpaccaD poppa

II.,

pasji

pillfb

po raippn^ip Doib, ap

po eipT^fccap an caop capancpaib,

land until the 24 Geo

Deapnpar

ma pppirm^ an ran pm,
eaccpa pm. Ro piopab popcanra na

a mbfobbaba bunaib ina na^aib pfmpa,

cpep ap cmgpior.

ni

apfb po cinnpior cionncuD Dk(

co na raipipib,

bapann do na gaoibealaib ag

uf borhnaill,

-]

mbpeDib ploi^ ^an efnnap uabaib Daoin ci^eapna

^ac rofpeac po

ITlonuap

Qcc

pin,

He

also re-

Reforming the Calen-

dar was so generally unpopular, that Hogarth

days
^

!

Scoff at

An

English writer would say,

" and treat them with contumely, contempt,

and mockery."
*

Hoiv

different

:

literally,

"Alas! not equal,

indeed, were the spirit, courage,"

^;c.

The

sen-

tence would be much more effective if reversed
thus: "Alas! how different were the feelings
of the Irish on their return home on this occasion,

from the courage, vigour,

spirit of defiance,

self-reliance,

and magnaiiimity, by which

they were exalted, animated, elated, sublimated,

ANNALS OF THE KINGDOM OF IRELAND.
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As

who remained in Ireland after the
(Hugh
Roe)
had instructed and commanded
what O'Donnell
and the

for O'Neill

defeat at Kinsale,

them

2325

Irish [adherents]

to do, before his departure for Spain, was, to exert their bravery in

defending their patrimony against the English, until he should return with

and

forces to their relief,

was

because their loss

them

to

that

if

also that

it

to

remain

camp

the

in

which they [then] were,

in

He had

had been routed.

small, although they

would not be easy for them

observed

to return safe to their country,

were their wish, because their enemies and adversaries would pursue

and attack them

and those who had been

;

affectionate

and kind towards them^

on their coming into Munster, would be spiteful and malicious towards them

on their return
them, and scoff

The

their territories,

to
at

and that they would attack and plunder

and mock them^.

chiefs of the Irish did not, however, take his advice,

he himself was not among them

to his request, because

returning to their territories.

They afterwards

out ceding the leadership to any one lord

own friends and

with his

were the

spirit,

on

The

this expedition.

which he predicted, were
and

set out in separate hosts, with-

but each lord and chieftain apart,

;

Alas

after

allies,

them

verified
to give

for,

;

them

but their [former] friends, confe-

was not easy

It

lish,

on their promise, that

exists

the

greatest

any record, and

O'Neill overawed his enemies from the

Boyne

Bandon."

he

is

sudden retreat of the

so disgusted at this

Irish,

that, in his

very

I

should have joyned with

a few dayes of the arrival of their

expected long, in vaine sustained the

two Counts take

mise to join

and barbarous, but, as he feared, perfidious

all this

among the sarcasms he
to,

in treating

after-

with the Eng-

I

then saw these

their stand, within

two miles

of Kinsale, reinforced with some Companies of

first conference with Sir William Godolphin,
he pronounced the Irish to be " not only weake

wards gave vent

and

reported to have said: "Presuming

them within
forces, I

for the chiefs

brunt of tlie Viceroy's Amies.

The Spanish General was

out

were attacking and shooting them on every

rose up, and

Winter's day,

march of which there

first set

not only did their constant enemies rise

battle,

performed, on

friends ;" and,

different

surmises of the Prince O'Donnell, and every thing

on their way into Munster, when O'Donnell

to the

how

from those they had when they

narrow road through which they passed.

a

!

courage, energy, hauteur, threatening, and defiance of the Irish,
at this time,

derates,

but they resolved on

;

faithful people following him.

on their return back

up before and

and did not attend

Spaniards, and every hour rejieating their pro-

ful of

vis

in forcing

we saw them

at last

your camps.

After

broken with a hand-

men, blown asunder into divers parts of

the world,

O

Donnell into Spain*',

O

Neale to

QHNaca Rio^hachca emeaHN.
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Dia milfoaib anacal

"]

[1602.

imofgail a muinnpe ap poo na plicceb baof jifrnpa

hiomar a nfpccajiac, Id Doininn Id beajican na gaipBpine gfirhpeacca
ap bd Dei]iea6 geirhpiD Oo ponpao baof ann an can pin. Qp a aoi cfna
panjarcap lap mop. ^aibcib Dia ucipib gan ecc oipbeipc Dpagbdil, i po gab

"]

Id

"|

aca ag iinDforn a arapDa arhail ap pfpp po peo.
6 oomnaill mac ao6a mic ma^napa bd baiccepi6e po
pdccaib 6 DomnaiLl (an aDaig pe nimreacc Do) cfnnap a rhninnpe, a npe,

gac cijeapna

ci'pe

Rubpaige ona

"]

a caiman, gac nfire po bab coic 66 go ccfopa6 porn ina ppicing do piDipi,"]
po aicm Dua neill, i Do Rubpaige gomDi'p capaccpac ppi a poile amail po
"]

bdccap pom

pfin ina nDip.

^

Ro

cingeallpac Doporh innpin.

T?o laDpacc cenel cconaill lapccain im

6amna a pplaca gep bo pccapao

cuipp ppi hanmain Id a nuprhop fDappccapao ppip an cf po ba6 cuingib

po

-]

bab poplamaiD poppa 56 pin. Ro gab cpa mac Dorhnaill RuDpaige ace
peimpeDuccab a muincipe co peicpeac pfopcalma in gac conaip DoDaing doin gac guapacc Do pala Doib 6 Do pdgaibpioc
imceacca, in gac gdbaiD,
1

"]

cfnncpdile 50 pangaccap

pabaccap buap,

1

nupcopac eappaig go bioccap connacc aipm

bpugaba, cpo6,

"|

1

cfrpa ceneoil cconaill peacnoin na cipe

"]

hi luignib,") hi cci'p piacpac muaiDe.
bd maic an biiacail an
piacc
do
cucapom
annpin,
ap
bo
hiomDa
cpo6 coiccpice po
caogaipe
gep
paccaib 6 Dorhnaill agd rhiiincip ace pccapab ppiu, nf po leicc RuDpaige a

ipin

ccopann

-]

naccumaofn uaDa Dia airhoeoin do paigiD nac
po pfpn,

1

po ppfcnaig a arhpa,

"]

ci'pe

ap a ccuccaD lacc, Doig

a occbaiD pop bfpnaDaib baogail,

fnaigib eipinnile na cpice co nd larhca

-]

pop

cocc caippib Dpogail no Dingpeim

neich Dia rhuincippiorh.

baof Dna 6 gallcubaip Gogan mac Sfain ace lomcoirheccbaile an rhocaig
6 ua nDorhnaill o po cpiall ipin muriiain

gup an can

pin,"]

6

Do piacc RuDpaige

cuca Do bfpc an baile noo co mbaof pop a cumap.
the furthest part of the north, so that
find no such Counts in rcrvm

Pacata Hihei'nia, book
Historij

of Ireland,

ii. c.

xxiii.,

now

I

See the

natura.''''

and Moryson's

edit, of 1735, vol.

ii.

pp. Gl,

62.
^

^

of note.

Meturn buck again.

dundant, but
'

The length of the way

:

i.

(,'.

the lung journey

Remarkable

loss

plored,
^

:

i.

e.

without losing any

'

it is

— This phraseology

;

po cumjio,

would be

far

Themselves both

This thing.

—

It

is

re-

perfectly literaL

Commanded, po oirm.

per verb

they had to pass.
^

man

:

i.

— This

e.

more
i.

e.

is

not the pro-

he requested or imcorrect,

Hugh Roe and

should be

:

O'Neill.

" They accord-
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gentlemen, for the soldiers and warriors, to protect and defend their people, on
acftount of the length of the way^ that lay before them, the

number

of their

enemies, and the severity and inclemency of the boisterous winter season, for
it

was then the end of winter

after great dangers,

began

to

precisely.

Howbeit, they reached their

without any remarkable

and each lord of a

loss^;

defend his patrimony as well as he was

territori^es

territory

able.

Rury O'Donnell, the son of Hugh, son of Manus, was he to whom O'Donnell
left the government of his people and
lands, and everything which was hereditary to him, until he should return
back again"; and he had commanded' (3'Neill and Rury to be friendly to each
other, as themselves both" had been.
They promised hiin this thing'.
had, on the night before his departure,

The Kinel-Connell then thronged around the representative of their prince"',
though most of them deemed the separation from their former hero and leader
from body. O'Donnell's

as the separation of soul

his people with resoluteness
intricate passage,

spring, in

and constant bravery through every

and through every danger and

counter since they

left

Rury, proceeded to lead

son,

peril

God was

Leyny, and in Tireragh of the Moy.

left his

suffer

people

them

to

them

much

thither

;

in

Corran, in

the herdsman and shepherd

for although O'Donnell, at his departure,

had

Rury did not
recovered from him by any territory from which

of the cattle of the neighbouring territories,

be forcibly

they had been taken

to en-

the cows, farmers", property, and cattle of

the Kinel-Connell were [dispersed] throughout the country,

to

and

Kinsale until they arrived, in the very beginning of

Lower Connaught, where

who had come

difficult

which they had

;

for he distributed

and stationed

his soldiers

and warriors

upon the gaps of danger and the undefended passes of tlie country, so that
none would attempt to come through them to plunder or persecute any of his
people.

O'Gallagher (Owen, the son of John), had been keeping the castle of Bally-

mote

for O'Donnell, since he set out for Munster, until this time

Rury returned he gave

the castle

up

to him, so that

ingly promised so to continue."
"^

Representative of their prince: literaWy,

farmers

was under

merely for the sake of
'^^

ma-

tence should be:

These words are grouped

and other

cattle

his

command.

alliteration.

"Where

Kinel-Connell were staying,

teries principis sui."
" Coivs,

it

but as soon as

;

The

sen-

the farmers of the
Avith

and property."

.

their

cows

;

aNNQ^a Rio^hachca
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Caipciall beoil ara yfnai^

eiijeaHw.

mbdccap lomcoirheDa

i

^abdil Id mall n^apb ua nDomnaill,

corhpupcacr

rid

DO ponnpao Do jabab an caipciall

Imp

paiTTiep

imp

-]

ua nDorhnaiU Do

6

Id gallaib lap nd bpi^eab,

-|

blaiDpebab Id ^onna mop do beapupac cuicce,
elu6 6 na baof cobaip

[1602.

i

-|

lap.nd

"]

an bapoa do ceapnub ap ap

ccorhpocciip Doib

bd ipm eappac

"]

hfpin.

do gabdil Id hao6 mbuiDe mac cumn

nneic conaill

copbmac mac DonnchaiD oicc rhejuibip Do ^abdil laip beop.
Niallgapb cona Deapbpairpib,"] 50 ngallaib Do bol naprpai^ib pop loch
eipne 50 po ^abab,
Ro gabab led Din
50 po bpipeab led imp ceirlfrin.
Daiminip,
bop ^abail, po pdccaibpior bapDa inDib.
ITlac puibne bajameac, Oonncbab mac maoilmuipe do rocc Dionnpaijib
u( DorhnaiU,

"]

1

"|

"j

neill

"|

Domnaill 1 na n^all.

f

DO cloinn caba Dia

uibip, 1

caba DO ^abail
Oilen

mac puibne Do rocap pe Dpuing Do piol
po mapbab pochaibe
bpian mac Dubjaill me^
Niall,

"]

"|

led.

njeapnaij

cille

ppeapaib manac do jabail Id Dorhnall mac

hi

cumn bomnaill, 1 eDala lombaDo rabaipc ap.
Cpeac Id haob mbuibe mac cumn bomnaill pop cuaral mac peilim Duib
1

1

1

neill

1

nDuchai^ pleacra aipc

1

neill.

lambepc do ueacc plua^ mop do ^allaib
rpampab Do ponpab 50 plicceac,
bdccap hipuiDe

Sip oliuep
ipin

"

tliat

The

Garv

castle of Ballvshan-

long desired place," was taken by

Captain Digges,- one of Docwra/'s

officers,

on the

containe a large

moued

&

&

&

following account of

tant from Ballyshannon

it

in his Narration

:

now, being earnestlie called vpon

supplie of victuells

second shipping

I

by them

at

for a

Dunnagall (the

had sent about

for that pur-

pose being kept backe with foule weather),

I

loaded them with salte

&

of

with 100

foote,

the wayes were soe rotten,

&

on the

came home,

which, before,

my

&

it

;

the

way

I

was

ouertooke

the rage of the

fire,

litle

pile,

reserued from

to small, a greate deale, to

;

Captaine Edward
toCommaund there;

left

to

send him the

Demy

cannon,

had taken Ainogh withall

tooke oath

&

sawe that

I

&

;

gaue

pledges of the chiefe of the

Inhabitants thereabouts

the waters,

I

10 myles

oppinion howe he should proceede in the vse

12th day of December broughte them reliefe
because

Abbay

tooke a viewe of the Castle; promised, as soone
as I

Doghertie's Countrey,
Biskitt,

re-

not aboiie a quarter of a Myle dis-

Digges, the Sergiant Maior,

tooke vp Garrons in

Beeues went over the mountaines, most parte

I

added two Companys

moore, to ly at Ashrowe, an
further,

"And

ppopbaipi pop

important Garrison,

parte of them,

25th of March. Docwra himself has written the

on

hi

"]

Bi/ Niall

non, "

do gaoiDealaib

~\

a litle

&
Mee

;

and soe returned. By

stopped by the passage of

before I came

home

the

Newes

of the Lord Deputie's happie

victorie att Kinsaile, of Tyrone's flight

and

re-

;
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which guards- had been placed by O'Donand the English, after they had

Tlie castle of Ballyshannon, in

was taken by

nell,

Niall Garv° O'Donnell

broken and greatly battered

by

it

gun which they had carried

a great

and the warders, seeing that there was no assistance or
from

by

it

2329

to

relief at hand, escaped

This castle was taken in spring.

flight.

Hugh

Inis-Saimer [at Ballyshannon] and Inis-mic-ConailP were taken by

Boy, the son of Con O'Donnell

was

also taken prisoner

and Cormac, the son of Donough Oge Maguire,

;

by him.

Niall Garv, with his brothers,

and the English, went

They

Erne, and took and destroyed Enniskillen.
of]

Devenish and Lisgoole, and

left

Mac Sweeny Banagh (Donough,
O'Donnell and the English.
party of the Maguires and
the son of

it

Niall

Mac

on Lough

in boats

also took [the monasteries

Warders in them.

Mulmurry) came over to Niall
and Mac Sweeny fought a battle with a
the son of

Cabes, in which

many were

slain

;

and Brian,

Dowell Mac Cabe, was taken prisoner by them.

The island of Cill-Tighearnaigh'', in Fermanagh, was taken by Donnell, the
son of Con O'Donnell and he carried off many spoils from it.
Hugh Boy, the son of Con O'Donnell, took a prey from Tuathal, son of
;

Felim Duff O'Neill, in the country of the Sliocht-Airt' O'Neill
Sir Oliver

English and

Lambert came

Irish,

to Sea to goe into Spaine. I sent

March
the

it

first

as I

summer

came home,

arrived there,

&

&

departure

away the Can-

by the

Tigliearnach,

numerous army of

on the 25th (being

said Captaine Digges,

now

Kiltierney, in the barony of

^

Sliocht-Airt, a sept of the O'Neills descended

from Art mac Con, the grandfather of Turlough
Luineach.
Strabane,

They were

seated in the barony of

and possessed Castle Derg and the

Docwra

with lesse then a tenth parte of that charge which

Crannog of Loch Laeghaire.

would haue beene

the situation of this sept as follows

&

willinglie bestowed

the Consequence thereof brought

vpon

many

it,

ofConall.

Conaill

:

e.

of the Island in

It

now

exist in the

was probably the name

Lough Esk, near Donegal.
:
i.e. the Church of

Cill-Tighearnaigh

describes

:

the beginning of Aprill" [1600]

"I made

another iourney upon them of Sleught-Art, a

the Island of the Son

This name does not

county of Donegal.

1

i.

"In

fur-

therances to the gennerall seruice."
P Inis-mic-

to

Lurg, and county of Fermanagh.

on the 20th of

day of the years 1602) was that long

desired place taken

to Sligo with a

and there encamped against Rury O'Donnell, who was

& of O Donnell's

turning homewards,

non assoone

in the

People that inhabited a Countrey in Tyrone of
16 myles longe, most parte Bogge & wood, &
bordering not farr off from the
onelie I

St.

Derg deliuered into

13 R

Liflfer,

where

had, by Neale Garvie's means, Castle

my

hands."

QHwaca Rio^hachca eiReawH.
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RuDjim^e ua nt)orhnaill baof alia cuaf ofob, pop loccap connacc ap cfna
Dup an rrdippmff ni Da neoalaib. Oo 6eacliai6 umoppo carhbapp mac ctoba
Duib Dorhnaill 50 po cCn^ail a cupa
a itiuinncfpup la Sip oliuep. 6d hann
baof aipipiom
Dunapup cacbaipp an can pin noun aille Don Ifir a map Do
cacbapp co na plo^ Dol DiappaiD
Qppfo po cpiall Sip olibep,
plicceac.
"|

"]

1

"|

i

-|

eoala 50 peapaib manac. O po clop Id RuDpai^e ua nDorhnaill an
repcpiall pin bd ooili^ laip a aop coDai^
capaopab 00 lonpab ^an cocc
cpeac

]

-|

Dia ppupcacc Dia cciopab De

oa lappaiD paip cocc
cconaip m pobao D615

ma

Do coiD Do pai^hib

1

uf

Ruaipc (bpian occ)

pocpaicce ap co ucocpaD ppip na ^allaib

a ppagbdil

laip

1

nfDapbao^al,

-]

ipin

po cumni^ paip beop

congnarh laip ipin ccoccaD 50 ccfopaD o Dorhnaill do cobaip ^aoiDeal,

1

Dunab Dam^fn Dfroglai^i Dia bailcib no biaD na lonao cunnpanca ajd aop
eapldmre,
augaoice, einipri,
Dna ppip pm 50 po leicceab a
jonra
rhumcip co na ccpoD,
naill im

-\

"|

-]

^ac

"|

cfrpaib cucca ina

bd

po pip paip.

ni

conaD eaD Do pome 6 na baof
iTnDfj;ail

Oala

nnela,

l?o ob 6

cip.

Ruaipc nnac

ui

bd Viacaip laippiurh a eim^fo

-|

coirhlion ploi^ pip

DomiDip,

na gallaib aipipiorh ag

a rhuincipe babein.
oliuep Do coib pibe

cacbapp co na rcionol 50 po cpeacliab
leo ina mbaof ina ccortipoccup Do peapaib manac,-] do beapcpac eccala
Sip

lOTTiba leo, 1 iTYipuibpior

Dia rcijib.

Do Sip oliuep an ceprpiallDo pome TJubpaige 6 Dorhnaill,

l?o haipneibeab
-|

-]

arhailpo cuinni^ pop ua Ruaipc code laip Dia coipmfpcc porn Don cupup

Ro

perhebepcmap.

rheDai^ a aincpibe nf bdb uille ppip ap a lop ^onab aipe

pin po cocuip puilleab ploi^

Oo

"Rubpai^e.
ICic

a hacluam

"I

a cfcpa, a mnile,

luipcc, appibe

"]

1 501II plicci^

Dun-Ailh

:

i.

mai^

co pliqb an lapamn

hi

ccon-

cap pionainn

e.

the

now

Dun

hi

muincip eolaip,
501II ni

or Fort of the

Donally, in the parish of

Calry, barony of Carbury, and county of Sligo.

In the deed of partition

ciomaipcCb a

Ific ele, T?o

bi

Diob,

luam Dia cci^ib jan nac -copccap Don cup

*

Don

a aipneip laip cap coipppliab na p^jpa

maicne pein co na capcaicfp

OlifF or Precipice,

Do bio^ail a rhipccne pop

cualaig T^ubpai^e 50 nnbaccap 501II aca luam 05 cocc Don

anuap Dia lonnpaicchib,

cpob

ma Docum

of the Sligo estate,

"]

pin.

-]

50 po lompafbpioc 501II aca

Oo caoDpac

this is called the castle of

muincip meic

Downally, and de-

scribed as situated "in CoUary, in

tlie

barony

of Carbery and county of Sligo."
'

But

seeing

:

literally,

" so that what he did,
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Lower Connaught in

the south of them, and against [the inhabitants of]

whether they could

to try

Hugh Duv
The

which Caffar had
west of Sligo

Aille*, to the

their forces into

;

and

his residence

;

Caffar, the son of

[and] Sir Oliver and Caffar prepared to go with

Fermanagh, in search of preys and

soon as Rury O'Donnell heard

spoils.

of this expedition, it

and he repaired to O'Rourke (Brian Oge),

forces, that they

might engage the English

He

an advantage of them.

him

Irish,

castles, as a resting-place for his

sick people

and, moreover, that he

and

cattle into his

him

to join his

where he expected

to assist

him

he

to get

war

in the

until

and to give him one of his strong,

impregnable

their property

grieved him that his
to their relief, if

to request of

at a pass

also requested

O'Donnell should return to reheve the

;

was Duu-

fortress at this time

and friends should be plundered, without coming

allies

could

on any of their property.

general,

O'Donnell, went and ratified his peace and friendsliip with Sir Oliver.

place at

As

seize

2331

wounded,

and

disabled, feeble,

would allow his people [to remove] with
territory.
O'Rourke refused the son of

O'Donnell everything he requested of him, and the other was grieved and
insulted at his refusal

;

but, seeing^ that he

the English, he remained to protect his

As for

Sir Oliver,

was not strong enough

own

to cope with

people.

he and Caffar went, with their muster, and plundered the

neighbouring parts of Fermanagh

;

and, after carrying off

many

spoils,

they

returned to their houses.
Sir Oliver

was informed of the proceedings of Rury O'Donnell, and how he

had requested of O'Rourke

to join him, to obstruct

him

[Sir Oliver] in the

expedition which we have before mentioned, and his animosity against him
grew greater on account of it and he, therefore, sent for additional forces to
;

Athlone, to wreak his vengeance upon Rury.

As

soon as Rury heard that the

English of Athlone were approaching him from the south

side,

and the English

of Sligo from the other side, he collected his property, his cattle, flocks, and
herds, [and

moved] with them

across Coirrshliabh-na-Seaghsa into Moylurg,

from thence across the Shannon into Muintir-Eolais, and to Sliabh-an-Iarainn,
in

Conmaicne-Rein

;

so that the English seized

English of Athlone returned to
as

own

;

and the

their homes without gaining any victory on that

he was not of equal force with the English,

was, to remain protecting his

no portion of them

people."

But

this

idiom looks so inelegant in English that

the Editor has taken the liberty to alter

13 E 2

it.

QNHa^a Rio^hachcQ emeaHN.

2332

[1602.

Ui Dorhnaill co na cc|ioDh pop cculaib Do pi6ip gup na hairiB ay po pogluaippior

.1.

5up an ccopann 50 luijne,

Do

c6i6

"]

co cfp piacpac.

umoppo Rubpaige bubein 50

Ifon

a

rionoil 50 pdinicc 50 Tioilen

loca hiapccaig alia uoip do bun na ngall aipm a mbacuap bapoaDa
naill, 1

in

po pdccBab ua concobaip Sliccig

hi laiiri

o po

gabab

1

6orh-

eipibe Id

hua nDorhnaiU 50 oeipeab an cpariipaib hfpin. O Do piacc porh Don baile
bdcrap paoflig a rhuinnp piarh. Ro nngeall 6 concobaip a oigpiap do mac
lap naibm a ccop
a cconnapca ppi a poile po leicc ua conborhnaiU,
111'

-[

"]

cobaip a gfirheal,
1

Do beacaucap laparh cap anaip

"]

neacrhaing na pee pin

.1.

Ipin

hi

cconnaccaib.

ppojrhap Do ponpab po rionoilpioc

501II

l?oppa comdin,"! uaccaip connacc plua^ mop do uocc pop Rubpaige. ua nDorh-

nadl

po hanab leo 50 pangacuap 50 mainipcip na

Dopibipi, 1 n(

l?o

buille.

cfcclamab plog naile Id Rubpaige, 1 Id hua cconcobaip ina ccombdil 50
piacraccap cap coipppliab 50 po ^abpacc longpopc po eprorhaip an baile
Don caoib apaill.

na ccul 6 mag

1

bd homan leo na
1

Do

l?o

mainipcip.

gonab

bd

co na ccfcpaib lap

"]

gabpa hi ccuil 6 ppinn, gup an ccfnD coip Do coipppliab, ap
goill bdccap hi pliccfc Dia ccpeachab Dia neip Dia mbeiccip

neiccipcein uabaib.

apoile.

bfpcpac a muinceapa co na cpob,

1

cian

bdccap auhaib amlaib pin aghaib naghaib hi ppoiciU
po loiceab Daofne lomba fcoppa in aipfcc bdccap ipin
Idp na gallaib bdccap an cucc pin gonab Cry po cinnpfc
1

lonnpaigib an bealaig buibe pop Rubpaige,

rappa Dia naimbeoin. Ro ppfplaiD

-\

pop ua cconcubaip,

"]

"]

Dol

po ppiocdilicc lap na gaoibealaib uaip

]io

piccheab pccainneap cpoba fcoppa go po mapbab

b(3

hCiCcfn Doib p6 beoib pilleab ina pppicing lap

ile

do na

gallaib,-]

gup

na melacrnuccab go mop.

pdccbaicc an mainipcip lapam,"] do beacaccap cap anaip go pop comdin.
Oup picc l?ubpaige ua concobaip cap coipppliab, po gabpacc pop"]

longpopc ag fpDapa

hi

"|

ppopbaipi pop na gallaib bdccap

hi

ann Dup napcaicfp poipfnD do na gallaib perhpdice ag bein apba,

111

now Lough Esk.

"

Loch-Tasgach,

"

Cuil-0-bh-Fhinn

This was

is

first

ccuil 6 pploin, but the letters lo

would ap-

pear to have been cancelled, evidently
ori^dnal scribe.

Thei'e

is

written

by the

a district called Cuil-

O'bhFloinn, in the county of Leitrim, but the
true

name

of the territory in which

Moy-0'Gara

situated

is

Cuil-Obh-Finn.

anglice Coolavin,

verging on

which

is

Lough Gara,

peace

plicceac.

a

"|

glapgopc

It is

now made

well-known barony

in the south of the

county of Sligo.
""

Bealach-Buidhe

Pass,

now

:

i.

e.

the Yellow Road or

anglice Ballaghboy, the

name

pass or ancient road over the Curlieu

of a

hills,

on
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of the son of O'Donnell [then] returned back again with

from which they had

their cattle to the places

namely, to Corran, Leyny,

set out,

and Tireragh.

Rury himself then

with

set out

and arrived

all his forces,

at the island of

Loch-Iasgach", to the east side of Donegal, where O'Donnell's warders were, and

where O'Conor Sligo was
until

custody, since he had been taken

left in

When

the end of that summer.

he came

were much rejoiced

at his arrival.

O'Conor promised

to O'Donnell's son

and

had entered

;

after they

each other, he released O'Conor from captivity

back

to

At

people there

to

be entirely submissive

into a treaty of friendship with
;

and they afterwards returned

Connaught.
this

time, that

in

is,

autumn, the, English of Eoscommon and Upper

Connaught mustered a numerous army,

to

march against Rury O'Donnell

and they did not delay until they arrived

and O'Conor mustered another army
Coirrshliabh, and pitched their

camp

to

in

again;

monastery of Boyle.

at the

meet them

cattle,

Rury

and they marched across

;

before the town at the other side.

took their people, with their property and

O'Gara

by O'Donnell

to this castle, his

along with them, from

They
Mo}'^-

Cail-0-bh-Fhinn' to the eastern extremity of the Coirrshliabh; for

they were afraid that the English of Sligo would plunder them in their absence,

were they

far distant

face, in readiness for

each other

between them, while
had been
it

Irish

;

and a

English''

;

some

for

time, face to

and many persons were disabled and wounded

The English deemed

and they resolved

it

too long they

to face Bealach-Buidhe"',

and pass

They were met and responded to by the
was fought between them, in which many of the

Rury and O'Conor.

fierce battle

were

;

in the monastery.

in that situation

in despite of

Thus they remained

from them.

slain

back, after being

;

so that they [the survivors]

much

disheartened.

were compelled

They afterwards

left

to return

the monastery, and

returned to Roscommon.

Rury and O'Conor proceeded across Coirrshliabh, and pitched their camp
wage war with the English of Sligo. One day they overtook a

at Ballysadare, to

party of the English aforementioned,

the borders of the counties of
Sligo.

mpra.

— See note

^,

who were

Roscommon and

under the year 1497,

p. 12.32,

^

cutting

Maay

down

of the English.

which the English
were compelled

the corn and green

— This

lost so

should be, "In

many men

to return back,"" &c.

that they

awwaca Rio^hachca eiReaww.
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an

cf]ie ayi

nfop bo pambiji loin laDy'ibe,

opa6 miopa

]i6n]fac

-]

jio

[1603.

Do

mubai^ic leo p6 ceDoip.

ppi apoile lapccain.

T?o rocairpoc parhlaib 50 hupropac geirhpiD 50 po cuip (Lopt> LeurelopD mounciop),
nanc ^enepal coccaiD na hepeann (.i. chaplep blunc
.1.

ceacca
p6

pi'r,

Rubpai^e
5d hfo a cuocacc

1 pccpibenn t)o paicciD

caoncorhpac.

"1

f

Dorhnaill

t)ia

t)ia

aplac paip reacc

pd6 ptp ^up bo

liionnaipcciDe

caipt)ine,
po ba6 airpeac laip muna rfopab
^e no biccpfo p6 pf6
DO
puacc
pccela
cuiccepiorh
imp, uaip
50 po ecc ua Dorhnaill ofpbparaip
r>6

"]

RviDpai^e

ipin

Spdinn,

-]

50 noeacbaib an coccab do Ifirlfic Oia oioheab,

"]

po bab cogaofp, 1 po bab meallab mop Do
crpaicce.

O

pib ppiupurh

a

po baipleugaicr na licpe po gaipmic a corhaipli^ 50 Pubpai^e Dup
po ^ab 05 cpub a corhaiple ppiu. bdrrap poipfnn Diob a^d

ciob DO benab

pdba ndp bo
porn,"]

muna Deapnab

"|

~\

pip ecc

Dorhnaill,

1

^iip

"]

ab Dia bpeccab

Dia accorhal ppi Dligeab po Dolbab an pccel

Dpong ele agd pdb gup bo

pfop,

"j

pm

"]

Dia ro^aorbab

Do

cuicce.

bdrcap

gup bo Dfgcorhaiple an rpic Do gabail an

ran po bdp dga haplac poppa conab paip po banab leo po beoib eippiurh

ua concobaip

Sliccig

~\

Do bol 50 hdc luain Do naiDm a pioba ppip an ngenepal.

po piabaijicc lapm ngenepal, 1 Do pace onoip -)
aiprhiccin mop do mac borhnaill, 1 Do poine pi'b ppip a bucr an pig, 1 po

Uiagaicc lapcuain,

1

1

naibm a caipDfp ppippiurh painpic.

Diamab

Comaipleiccip Do lapam Dol Dia arapba

lainn laip.

aOIS CRIOSU,
Qoip Cpiopc,

O
po pfb
y

mac an

The English

Requested of them

writers re-

Eory O'Don-

—

edit, of

O'Neill.

months

a

cpf.

pipbopcae, 1

nell made humble suit to the Lord Deputy
Her Majesty's mercy. See Moryson, book

^

mile, pe cecr,

upmop gaoibeal leire cuinrr Do cocc
cenmord ua Ruaipc ap po heppuaccpab pic coiccfnn,"] aipfcc a pola,

Nerll Clob

verse this account, and state that

c. i.

1603.

1735, vol.

ii.

p.

iii.

she writes as follows

" Lastly,
to give

lived a few

would never have been

taken into mercy, as appears from her letter to

:

for Tyrone,

him any Grace,

Author of

226.

— If Queen Elizabeth had

longer, O'Neill

for

Mountjoy, dated 9th October, 1602, in which

so

much

we do

so

much

mislike

that hath been the only

Effusion of blood, and the

most ungrateful Viper

to us that raised him,

and one that hath so often deceived

when he hath craved

his Pardon, and

us,

both

when he

;
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crops of the country, because they were not rich in provisions, and they were
annihilated by

and

nell

They [i. e. the English of Sligo, and Rury O'Donafterwards made a month's truce with each other.

them

his party]

at once.

Thus they passed the time

until the beginning of winter,

when

the

Lord

Lieutenant and General of the war of Ireland (namely, Charles Blount, Lord

Mountjoy) sent messengers and

letters to

Rury O'Donnell, requesting him to
The import of these [letters] was,

come upon terms of peace and tranquillity.
that it was meet for him to come upon terms of peace and friendship, and that,
if he would not, he should be sorry for it, for that news had reached him that
O'Donnell, Rury's brother, had died in Spain, and that the war was at an end
by his death, and that it would be a great want of wisdom, and [self] delusion,

make peace with him [Mountjoy] immediately.
he had read the letters, Rury called his advisers to him,

in him, if he did not

As soon

as

and he began

them

to con-

sider

what he should do

Some

of them said that the [report of] O'Donnell's death was not true, but that

;

to deliberate with

in council.

him [Rury],
the rumour was true,

the story had been fabricated, [and sent him] to allure and deceive

and

to

bind him by law.

that

it

was good advice

so that

go

what they

Another party -asserted that

to accept of the peace,

finally

to Athlone, to ratify their peace

The Age of

Christ, one

He

1603.

(Hugh, the son of Ferdorcha) and most of the

it

of us, as

World

will

when we

impute

(jive

consider

to us of

to shew favour to him now, as

we could not

then recommended ,him

thousand six hundred

except O'Rourke, came in under peace

the

afterwards went,

and he shewed great honour and respect

;

THE AGE OF CHRIST,

much

They

he thought proper, to his patrimony.

to return, if

hath received

was requested of them^

and made peace with him on behalf of the King, and

confirmed his friendship with him in particular.

O'Neill^

it

with the General.

and were welcomed by the General
to the son of O'Donnell,

when

agreed upon was, that he and O'Conor Sligo should

if,

how

Weakness

without

that,

an end to this Rebellion, we

;

three.

Irish of Leath-Chuinn,

for a proclamation for a general peace,

still

remain determined not to give him Grace

of any

book

kind."— Moryson's History of

iii. c.

i.

vol.

ii.

p.

Ireland,

225.

After this Her Majesty's

officers in Ireland

;

aNNQca Rio^hacbca eiReaHW.

2336
"]

a Duicce oa jac aon la bab

oiponcao

rhopoacc an

dil o

nionab na bainpfogna 6y papcaiB ppainc,

1

[1603.

Semap

jif^ IBtin^

lap

Tia

uap 6ipinn.

"]

cunning

"

and subtlety could suggest, to take him priso-

ties

Letters of the 6th of February, wherein I

am

directed to send for Tyrone, with Promise of

had recourse

to every stratagem that

ner, or assassinate

him

own

cated in their

;

but he had been edu-

Lord Deputy Mountjoy complains of
skill in

The

without further Assurance, to make Stay of him

O'Neill's

till

keeping on his head, and of the inviola-

honour of

ble

to

Security for his Life only^ and upon his Arrival,

and had learned

school,

avoid them with equal skill and caution.

his followers,

who

have received, by Capt. Hays, her Majes-

I

her Pleasure should be further known; and,

at the

same Time,

another from her

I received

Majesty, of the 17th of February, wherein

could not be

it

induced, by any bribe, to lay violent hands upon

pleased her to enlarge the Authority given unto

Lords

me, to assure him of his Life, Liberty, and Par-

his sacred person, in a letter written to the
in

England on the 25th of February, 160§,

follows

:

And

"

better

it is

how

own Head than

Hands on

this,

Awe

he, that

any had,
fection,

hath the ancient Swelling

of Liberty in a conquered Nation

to

Faults punished upon

and generally, over

is

Name than Earl of TyName of Baron of Dunneeds must be, by the Name of

other

and rather by the

and Desire

gannon,

work upon,

some other Earl.

Country

or, if it

and with

And

than before he had

it.

and Passages, made

Dearth and Famine, which

by him
'

me

must, of Necessity, grow shortly to Extremity,

guments of her favour,
more freely to presume

to

the least of which alone have been

many Times

Motives to drive the best and most

quiet Estates into sudden Confusion.
will

keep

all spirits

Combinations, and,
themselves to
It

from

I fear,

settling,

even

sollicit foreign

stir

These

new
Towns

iii.

c. ii.

vol.

ii.

p.

the Consequence

which

is

I

so comfortable

am

dealt in without the

Interpretation.

275, 25th March,

extract from this

dark intentions

Opinion herein

should proceed frorb a long and. advised Consideration, described with large and

;

many

Cir-

cumstances, and confirmed with strong and judicial Reasons, yet,

The following

because

Warrant of her gracious

And though my

hasten away this Messenger, I

baser.

myself in

I call great,

1603, addressee!, by the Lord Deputy, to Master

still

by

Ar-

incouraged the

declare

Secretary, that the designs towards O'Neill were

letter will explain their

him

difficult

great and dangerous to be

the

appears from another letter, given by Mo-

ryson, book

this great Matter,

breed

Aid," &c.

lastly, to force

since it hath pleased her Majesty,

so great a Trust, to give

is

his

Power,

against any Entry into his Country.

And now,

already begun, and

sufficient

less

to cleare his Paces

grevious unto all sorts), and a

him

Secondly, to deliver

in less Quantity,

particular Discontents,

of Persecution for Religion, the debasing of the

Coin {which

by

can, to promise

I

the Kingdome, the Fear

all

all

and

Letter,

his

rone,

their Fear to be rooted out, or to have their old

first

him

the best Means

Pardon by some

to spread his oAvn In-

me your

to fulfil (as far as I possibly could)

signifying her Pleasure that I should seek,
all

hath as pestilent a Judgment as ever

and

withal I received a letter from yourself, of

the Meaning of her Majesty's

to lay

their sacred Prince, than these

to nourish

upon some Conditions remembered therein;

And

own Advice,

nor

people have to touch the persons of their O'Neals

and

don,

the 18th of February, recommending to

most sure that never Traitor knew

to keep his

any Subjects have a more dreadful
violent

as

because I think
Avill

it

fit

to

write of

these Things somewhat, -though on the sudden,

and commit the rest

to the sufficient

Judgment
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his blood

and a restoration of

and

territory to every one that

been issued by His Majesty King James,
place of the

Queen

find

him

;

[as

sion of this Cause,

in his

and the rather, because

me

to concur with

in the

Apprehen-

and of the State of

And

Things of this Kingdom.

other

all

her

for

first,

Letter, I pray you,

I

Majesty's

first

me, that

have omitted nothing, both by Power

1

and Policy,
off

;

and

before

I

to ruin him,

by

if,

either, I

Word

I shall

my

Opinion
his Case,

freely, I

But

to speak

my

Man

think that he, or any

would hardly adventure

in

his Liberty

preserve only his Life, which he knoweth

how

so well to secure

by many other Ways

he) do

make

little

it

than he

will be hard,

may be

;

;

I

though Wiser Men

many Eyes of Jealousy awake."
In the mean time Queen Elizabeth

24th of March, 1603), and Moryson boasts that

that she

make

though he (Moryson)

was dead.

He made

guage, at Mellifont, on the 30 th of March

when he heard the news

Queen's death, he could not refrain from
being

now

a sexagenarian,

less state to

king,

a me-

who was

The Lord Deputy's honour was, however,

King James's name, but soon

fol-

of the
tears,

and seeing the help-

which he was reduced by the

but

first

O'Neill,

delivered

him

up

;

now once more Earl of Tyrone^,

hostages, and also

renewed his sub-

mission in a set form of words, wherein he " ab-

jured
ral,

all

foreign powej: and jurisdiction in gene-

and the King of Spain's in particular," and

renounced

power and authority over the

all

Urrighs of Ulster (but which he claimed soon

by the Lord Deputy's consent), and the
of O'Neill, and

as should

all

his lands, except such

be granted to him by the King

and

;

he promised future obedience, and to discover
his correspondence

with the Spaniards. And, at

the same time, he wrote a beautiful letter to the

eldest son,

home

his

he was afterwards found strangled

at Brussels,

nobody knows why or how

Cox"s Hibernia Anglicana, vol.

But he was
ble,

to send

Henry, who, however, never returned

to him, for

and on

still

ii.

pp.

great, mighty,

See

2, 3.

and formida-

his return into Ulster challenged

regal authority over O'Kane,

guides without

trial

hanged Docwra's

by jury, and had the

fish-

Lough Foyle ceded to him, although
they had been given to Sir Henry Docwra.
eries of

On

arti-

13

after gave

liberty to return to Ulster to settle his affairs

sub-

his

mission on his knees, in most beautiful lan-

lowing, but

new

King of Spain, requesting him
died (on the

he, himself, contrived that O'Neill should

knew

weak prince, or making

believed to have descended from the Irish.

name

over-reached, yet he hath so

his submission to her,

the war against a

ritorious submission to the

after,

and to deceive him

for

also lost the opportunity, either of continuing

(but especially

Difierence between the value

of their Life and Liberty

think

Men

to

He had

protect him, or to bind her successor.

whereof

for if he fiy into Spain, that is the least

he can be assured, and most

body of

power

Elizabeth, which had no longer the

April, he did not only renew his Protection, in

can procure him to

I

Power.

pardon and protec-

rested on the dead

and much

not directly scandal the

Majesty of publick Faith,

for the

;

pledged, and accordingly, on the 6th day of

to possess myself of his Person,

put himself into

to

;

of his enemies

tion he received

for his

by only Promise of Life, or by any other

Means whereby

had

it,

after

fice

procure his Head,

Safety, I do protest I will do it

if,

Sir, believe

and utterly to cut him

may

have engaged her royal

more be ready

wished for

he had been appointed in the
King] over England, France, and Ireland.

and Kelation of the Lord President, now

Journy towards you
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neill

borhnaill.

sent some of his men to be cessed upon O'Kane,
which intimated that he was made lord of his
This was directly against the Lord
country.

saith hee,

Deputy's promise, and Sir Henry Docwra

tent

re-

paired to Dublin to complain of this and other

made to the Earl of Tyrone and
The following extract from Docwra's

word with him. Hee

&

him

to

be soe then otherwise

others.

Contentment to

by the Earl

of Tyrone, on his

return to Ulster, and of the unwillingness of

Deputy

the Lord

with him, even

to interfere

& wee

a Care to the Publique good,

my

My

&

ness

&

his

disabillitie to

the laws, and even to the words of his submis-

inward

giue

of the Avhole

securitie

Lord, said

drunken-

for his

I,

doe good or hurte, they

come into Consideration & for
what they are I know not

are not heere to

though he knew that he had acted contrary to

ct

lord of Tyrone, vpon which

depends the Peace

kingdome.

but

Con-

besides, hee

;

able neither to doe good nor hurte,

is

must haue

Narration will shew the exact nature of the au-

ffellowe,

in the secreete of his hearte, it will better

concessions

thority assumed

but a drunken

is

soe base, that I doe not thinke

•,

affections,

ame hee makes outward shewe,

but sure

I

ex-

this will

be very displeasing vnto him

plainable only by the project which the Go-

manifest

&

vernment had

more by the one then the other, are, to my vnderstanding, sufficient arguments to make niee
thinke hee doth seriouslie inclyne to his owne
good &, with your fauour, what good can ensue to the Publique by a direct breach of Pro-

The ultimate

sion.

object of this policy

at this

is

time in contemplation,

though not fully developed

some years

till

Docwra, who was very fond of

terwards.

af-

fair

play, gives the following account of his inter-

view with Mountjoy, concerning the fulfilment
of certain promises which he had

made to O'Kane

"•

Then, touching OCaine,

I

touldhim" [Lord

Mountjoy] " how the Earle of Tyrone had sent

men

to be cessed

them.

S""

Tyrone

is

aswell to
nitie,

Henry Docwra sayeth
all his

& O

strange,

he,

hee refused

my

lord of

taken in Avith promise to be restored,
lands as his honnor of Dig-

Caines Countrey

& beyond

all

is his,

My

obedient to his Comaund.
is

& how

vpon him,

& must

lord, said

expectation

;

for I anie

sure your lordship cannot be vnmindfull,
I

was promised

be free

from the Crowne,

& a,pproued the
haue iterated

&

man

&

to hould his lands

then your lordship ratified

same vnto him vnder your hand,

it

againe diuers

both by word of mouth
looke this

first,

made with him, wherein he

of the agreement
to

be

this

I,

&

writing

6c

in the face,

when

diuers times,

;

mise, whereof there

is

my

and vndeniable

soe plaine

vnderstandiug to Conceiue.

hee againe, that

I

was liked of

&

approued by the lords

by the Queene that

land,

king's Maiestie that

is

is

deade,

now

living

perswaded, not without good
it

may

not be infringed

vpon any course

;

if

take

it

howsoeuer.

as

be vnder

shall

him

I

soe

fxillie

my

sayeth hee,

lord Tyrone.

had noe more

my will

knowe

Couformeable to his
shall

yow can thinke
in some good
more with it, I

to say,

O

was,
:

&

But,

Cane must
I

though

I

were not

Yet hee

should be, obedient

let it

be soe sayeth hee,

doe mee a pleasure.

&

then tould

as I could wish.

satisfied

I shall

yow

& by the
& I ame

an acceptable kindnes.

By God,

It

Eng-

it

fashon, that I be troubled noe
shall

;

in

& sufficient Reason,

but

Compase

to

should see

my

passeth

haue done was not without

shall I

myselfe guilty dircctlie to haue satisfied

it

Well, sayeth

the aduise of the Councell of this kingdome.

how

;

that

and the

manifould benifitts hee shall receiue

Evidence extante vnder our handS,

and others.

;

&
&
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(Donnell) came under the law, to join Niall O'Don-

Mac Sweeny Fanad
nell.

O Dough ertie,

" Then, touching

I tould

him

and

Pollicie, to

hee had hard his lordship had a purpose to giue

said he

away the He

their behalfe,

of Inche from him,

which hee had

shewed Mee was expreslie contayned

in his fa-

would importe a

ther's Graunte, &, therefore,

myne & his owne.
Hee acknowledged he had been moued in such
breach of Promise both of

mee

a matter, but thanked

&

much,
tould

bad mee be assured

Wherewith

done.

O

for telling
it

him thus

should not be

I rested fullie

satisfied,

&

Doughertie as much, whoe was at that

time in towne in

my

his lordship, to restore all the Castles
ers that I

had

in Tyrone, into

That there were two,

my

videlicet

:

&

hould-

lord's hands.

the Castle of

Newtowne & Dongevin, that were delivered to
Mee vpon Condition that, the Kinge hauing noe
longer vse of them, they should haue them again
from whome I receiued them
& besids that of
Newtowne was parte of the peculier lands be;

longing to

S""

there were very

&

O

Arthur

many

&

Neale, whose sonnes,

reasons for, should be

to

badd mee giue them what

&

stoore,

should be allowed

it

what importunate
nuance of meanes

by aucthorltie

for

them

my

spake to

lord of Tyrone in

past,

&

of his Tenants

thfi rest

&

them,
to

my

&, there-

for

my

swere before

Motion

for

& Spyes I then saw my aunhand, & that it was booteless to

Quids

any landes

for

them

;

yet I tould

him

many of them had done, what promises I had made them, how vtterlie destitute
of meanes they were to liue vpon, & how much
what

I

presence,

was

how

;

beit,

afterwardes

lord of Tyrone had hanged

thought

it

;

was not withon,t some

iust cause

desired that cause might be knowne,
ter

come

to

&

Hee seemed

open try all.

for his excuse,

& my

tie to

my lord

&

I

to

be ex-

Com-

had giuen him aucthorl-

&

was able

ofFerred to doe

Prisoners in

it

&

a

knaue

to

proue the Conperill of

Men

I

my life,

had, at that

hand, But seeing the

Bussines soe displeasing to
ouer,

& this was

therefore worthyly

vpon

of those

my

I

lord of Tyrone, said

execute Martiall lawe,

put to Death.

;

the mat-

treamelie offended to be troubled with
plaints of that kinde,

my

he aunswered, he

my

lord, I

gaue

it

afterwards one of them, that was cheife

in the action, breaking Prison, I sett the rest at

lord to deale well with him.

" Ffor

yet hee

;

changed his Note and Sunge annother tune.
" I then tould him of my Guide that

time.

;

al-

could giue particular instances wherein) he

(I

noe right nor interest in anythinge

mee againe deliuer
younge Tirlough, hee would speake

it

my

freelie to forgiue all that

by the Confessions

the Castles, badd

that

with them as kindlie as with

to deale

might haue. But otherwise he could challeng

fore, for

&

might be

he would not indure to heare of

trary,

he

Conty-

lowed to retourne to theire owne landes. But

what hee might be intreated

to giue him,

&

to liue vpon,

of the state they

taken robbinge a Priest,

respected

was some-

I

of.

for a Certaintie

by the state. Hee tould
Mee it was with him as it was with O Caine ;
all that Countrey was my lord of Ty rones, &
fauoured

I

thought good in victuells out of the King's

and he promised

Compaine.

"Then I came to younge Tirlough & tould
him I had receiued a generall Warraunt from

& protect them. Hee
my lord of Tyrone in

prouide for

would speake

seruices

thought the state was ingaged, both in honnor

13

liberty.

" Then came I
I receiued order

Tyrone's
I

men

lastlie to

my selfe, & tould him

from him to suffer the Earle of

to fish the

Riuer of Loughfoyle.

hoped his lordship had not forgott, that

therto hee had giuen

Mee

the proffitts of

promised mee the inheritaunce,

s2

&

that

hi-

it,

it

&

was

awNQ^a Rio^hachca ei^eaNN.
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not his meaning to take

any man may see

I

He

my

Journey.

said,

it from Mee againe.
Henry Docwra, yow haue deserued

S"'

well of the kinge,

& your

seruice there

is

must

it

be by some other meanes then this

yow

what promise

&

not

it is

I

my

:

my lord of Tyrone;

haue made to

Priuate affection to any

make mee breake

ing that shall

see

it,

man

liv-

because

I

Yow must,
therefore, let him haue both that & the lands
which were reserucd from O Caine, and, on my

knowe

it is for

honnor,

yow

warded.

I

the Publique good.

shall be otherwise worthylie re-

expected nothing

answere, yet

I

vp

my

wil-

intrust in both,

departed at that time, aswell contented with-

out them, as

had them.

him
Mee

into

I

should haue beene glad to haue

Then

I

desired to haue gone with

;

but he would not suffer

England

but with exceeding fauorable Counte-

;

nance assured mee to do
kinge

;

&

soe was

I

me

satisfied

all

right vnto the

with hopes, though

came

tie

this

&

had hitherto nothing bettered

readie to take shipping,

the

He

siblie

O Dogher-

tould Mee, that notwithstanding

the assurance I had giuen

him

of Inch was past away.

beleeue

it

at first,

all

of the Contrary,

could not pos-

I

but hee showed mee

manifest proofes that a lease was graunted for
xxi. yeares.

I

then badd him goe speake for

himselfe, for I had done as

much

as I

was able;

wherevpon hee followed him into England, and
had such reamidie
*'

then svich an

made noe further wordes, but

linglie yealded to giue
it

less

by

"As he was

greate

Reason should be Recompenced, but

selfe

Po

pin.

as shall presently

be declared.

In the me«ne time being gone,

Hugh

my

(the Earle of Tyrone's eldest sonne)

went home togeather, & when wee came
Derrey,

my

I

sent for

lord's pleasure

O

Caine,

&

to

&

I

to tht^

him what

was touchinge him, Hee be-

ganne presentlie to be nioued,

&

tould

lord

&

both by Speach

gesture, declared as earnestlie as was possible

be highlie offended at

it

;

argued the matter

with Mee vpon many pointes
fidelitic to

;

the state since hee had

protested his

made

profes-
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Mac Sweeny-na-dTuath (Mulmurry^

the son of Murrougli), and Caffar O^e,

the son of Caffar, son of Manus O'Donnell,

and

wage war with

cattle, to

went

to Tirconnell, with their people

Garv and the English. They made no delay
the Rosses" and the Islands'^.
They had not been long

until they arrived at

here

1^341

Niall

when they were plundered by

Niall

and

his

kinsmen

and Caifar Oge was

;

taken prisoner, and detained in custody.

The people
cattle,

of Rury O'Donnell repaired'to Tirconnell with

and various

the

effects, in

first

month of

But Rury

property,

himself, with

and muster of Irish and English, with Captain Guest, went (before

his gathering

had removed from the west)

his people

spring.

all their

revenge and get satisfaction of

to

O'Rourke (Brian Oge), for thg insult dnd dishonour he had some time before

him

offered

some time before); so that they pluncrops and corn, and all the cattle they could

(as he had in contemplation

dered and ravaged Breifny, both

its

seize upon, for the greater part of

A

recesses of the territory.

them had been driven

few persons were

slain

into the wilds

and

whom

between them, among

were Owen, the son of Ferdorcha O'Gallagher, and Turlough, the son of Mac
Loughlin,

were

who

it

;

asked noe fauour

any man could

if

charge him with the Contrarie

;

my

that he

case then befoi-e hee

reasons for

him

it

&

;

Councell,

knewe

asked, if

though

the Devill take

all

;

my

lord of Ty-

were against the

manner forced

my

Hugh

lord

&

as

soe in the

a good reconciled frenshipp they

to

;

bad

many
she we

as

of

went away

togeather."

Alulvmrry.

by

descendant of this chieftain was a
profession,

and living

in 1835,

when

the Editor examined the county of Donegal.

He

and many others of the O'Donnells and Mac
SAveenys, confidently asserted that his descent

it

&

tinker

from Sir Mulmurry, who was knighted by

;

English Men,

put their trust in them

legitimate

shewed many

vs

In the end, seeing noe remidie,

hee shaked handes with

*

party of the Englisli

wee would blaime

kinge, seeing hee was in this

be vn(Jer him.

had

promise

hereafter, if hee followed

rone's

said he

;

& my lord Dewas nowe vndone, & in worse

alwayes buylt vpon
puties

A

garrison at Dromahaire, for the purpose of plundering the country

left in

sion of

by each other on that occasion.

fell

Queen

Elizabeth, -v^ho allowed

pension, was as follows

him

a

handsome

:

Mulmurry Mac Sweeny Doe.
Donough More Mac Sweeny Doe.
III. Murrough Mac Sweeny Doe.
IV. Donough Oge Mac Sweeny Doe.
V. Turlough Mac Sweeny Doe.
VI. Edraond Mac Sweeny Doe, aged
Sir

I.

II.

61 in

1835.

— His

territory

comprised the

parishes of Mevagh, Clondahorky,

Raymunter-

doney, and Tullaghobegly, in the barony of Kil-

macrenan, and county of Donegal.

The

lineal,

^

The Rosses

:

lagh, still well
"^

The Islands

a district in the

barony of Boy-

known.
: i. e.

the northern

Aran

Islands,

lying opposite the district of the Rosses.

:

QNHaca Rio^hachca eiReaNw.
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For

^

Tirconnell.

—This

Lord Deputy had by

this

not correct

is

;

for the

time received frequent

he assembles, of his owne aucthoritie,

Countrey

complaints of Niall Garv's insolence and impracticable ambition

and Rury O'Donnell offered

;

to prove that Niall

brother,

Hugh

Garv had agreed with his
him against

Roe, to join with

forces as soon

the English

as

the Spaniards

See Moryson, book

should arrive in Ireland

Henry Docwra,

the

all

Kilmackoran, a place where the

att

Donnells vse to be chosen.

vpon him the

&

title,

There hee takes

with the Ceremonyes ac-

O Donell, &

customed proclaymes himselfe
presentlie comes to

Mee

then

to the Derrey, with a

greater troupe of attendances then at any time

&

before,

they styling him, at euery Avord,

my

Lord. Assoone as I sawe him, I asked

him howe

gives the following circumstantial account of

he was thus suddenlie stept into the

Name

Rury O'Donnell's submission and

him so because
he Avas O Donnell. I asked him by what aucthoritie he was soe & hee said, by my lord Deputies. I badd him make that appeare vnto mee

Sir

iii. c. i.

in his Narration,

reconcilia-

tion to the State, and of Niall Garv's rash pro-

ceedings upon the hearing of

it

rie

his Catle into Tirconnell,

first

to putt ouer

which would other-

&

was well

all

by those of that prouince that yett stood out in
My lord giues him leaue, & writes
Rebellion.

were

to Neale Garvie that he shall not molest nor

while, nor

see

Roory takes

his Journey.'

Hee was noe sooner gone, & the Catell put ouer,
But Neale Garvie, notwithstanding my lord's
Comaund, Ceizes them as his owne, vnder pretents they were the goods of the

writs to

Mee

to see

him,

&

Mee

discharge

Countrey be-

my

lord

I send

vnto

Complainte made,

longing vnto him.

them

hee refuseth.

him

My

restored.
lord,

vpon

that, bidds

of his Entertainements,

writes vnto him, without delay, to come to
to Dublin.

Hee

groAves

deferres his going.
least 3

come

it

Monethes togeather,

at

Mee nor my
to make

be perswaded

him

more discontented,

Thus
lord,

&

&

&

runnes on, for at
neither would he

1

all

O Donnell.'

twoyeares before,

To my very
Asked him if this

this,

the Warraute hee had

;

'

&

hee said yes.

why he went not to my lord all this
came vnto Mee sooner, nor restored

asked him

Rorie
this

'

:

His aunswere was

O'Donell's

Catle

You knowe

the whole Countrey of Tir-

;

connell was long since promised Mee,
seruices I haue done that, I thinke,

served
fore I

it

;

but

I

sawe

I

& many

haue de-

was neclected,

&

to

meanes, the Countrey

is

sure vnto Mee,

haue done any thing a misse,
doned that

is

past,

preuent others,

Now, by

haue made myselfe O'Donnell.

& from

this

lett all

Man's Councell will

Yow
thus

the

first act

this
if I

day forward, by

I follow hereafter

take a wronge Course, said
;

&

be par-

Jesus hand, I will be true to the Queene,

In the ende,

there-

haue righted myselfe by takeing the Catle

& People that were my owne, &,

nor by any meanes

Restitution.

my lord, about

Superscription whereof was
lovinge freinde

&

of a

called

he pluckt out a lettre written

;

vnto him from

wise be in danger, in his absence, to be preyd

trouble them,

Mee they

hee tould

;

;

Now it fell out that my lord wrote for RoO Donnell to come to him to Dublin. Hee

"

being in Connaught, desires

lord

you must doe

I, it

&

noe

but yours.

may

not go

to procure for-

;

;
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around them.

O'Rourke was thenceforward obliged

•2343

to remain with a

few

troops in the woods or precipitous valleys, or on the islands in the lakes of his
territory.

Garv O'Donnell, a letter arrived from DubHn to him, requesting
of him to come before the Lord Justice and the Council, to receive a patent for
He
Tirconnell'', as a reward for his services and his assistance to the Crown.

As

for Niall

giuness for your faults

may be) is to make
yow do it not of your

(if it

restitution of the Catle ; if

owne

accord, I

knowe yow

vpon harder Conditions
thing

I

will

be forced vnto

;

&
And

could say would prevaile with him,

downe into the towne.
manner of Proceedings I writt vnto

soe hee departed

of

all

my

it

yet, at that time, no-

these

lord.

But

it is

true the next day hee came

& made offer to restore them, & I was
it, & sent for Rory O Donnell (who was
the Liffer) to

come and receiue them,

thoughts were

fuljie

glad of

then at

& my

bent to make the best Re-

consiliation of the Bussines that I could.

Roory

Misgrounded warraunt,
restrayne

uising vpon

Consideration

may be

the Confession of 3 of his

owne men

beleeued, he was, the Night before, in

Consultation to haue

it

they say) Resolue vpon

done, but did not (as

it

but

;

this

put

all

the

Bussines out of fraime, for then could wee. gett

Roory to no kinde of Patient Conferrence &, in
the meane time, came lettres from my lord to this
effect, that hee had now taken in Tyrone, & was
;

beare noe longer with Neale

fullie resolued to

Garuie, and therefore, if I were sure he had

made himselfe

O

Donnell,

it

was treason by the

lawe, I should lay hould on
safe.

My

lord, I

was

sure,

him & keepe him

was mistaken

qualitie of his offence, for I looked

statute Booke,

&

in the

vpon the

sawe that Rigerous lawe was

made themselues O Neales
looke vpon them to be heads of

others lettres of aduertis-

&

Queene''s death,

Then

order to Pro-

entred into a further

I

should this

;

man take the advan-

& knowinge he hath offended
aside & take Armes, thinkeing,

the state, stepp

owne peace how
him now in my
handes, and my lord's warraunt to make him
sure? Againe: what a Blemish would it be to
all my actions, if the kinge, at his first Coming
by that meanes,

should

lie

it is true, if

Came

to

I stood ad-

tage of the time,

in,

murther him by the way,

I should doe well

But while

or noe.

clame the kinge.

&

to

it.

ment of the

came, but with open Clamour, that Neale Garvie

had laide a Plott

him

I

should finde
this

litle

make

to

aunswere

it,

all

his

;

that haue

the kindome quiet but one-

my

parte vnder

This

Charge.

moued Mee (to send for him) Presentlie,
when hee came I tould him the Newes of the

Ar.

Queene's death
I

:

hee seemed to be sorrie for

him of the Succession

tould

ame I vndone, sayeth hee,
freindes about him then
creased

my

iealousie,

&

of his libertie

saith hee.

I

tould

Roory hath better
That speach en-

I.

therevpon

further I had order from

him

for

my

him

landes were yet in danger

Comtempte

onelie,

&

;

tould

him

I a

dead man,

hee needed not

noe,

any such matter, neither

feare

I

lord to restraine

then ame

;

it.

of the kinge; then

his

life

his offence

nor

was a

hee must be brought to

acknowledge a higher Power then his owne.

The Marshall

offerred to put Boults

&

on him

onelie for such as

hee sent vnto Mee,

for those that

handled with that indignitie, protesting, witli

other families, the Punishment was onelie a
Penaltie of 100 marks.

I

pawsed, therefore,

was doubtefuU with myselfe, whither, by

&

this

many
I

oathes, he

desired hee might not be

would not

offerr to llie

bad the Marshall forbeare

then

I

would allowe him

;

&

away.

hee desired

a sjuard of a dosen of

awNata Rio^hachca eiReawH.
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ppoill an nf pin

cona6

oo poine Dol co

Co

Dm

corhapbd colaim cille

meic nenain,

cill

lap nd cloipnn pin Don lupcip

Dna

"|

piap an can

Oo
tyiCd

Docupa e beop gep bo

lienpi

oo jiacc 6 pipgil

"]

pai^ib, 50 po goipeab 6 oorhnaiU De ^an corhaip-

leccaD Dpiop lonairr an pf^ no Don corhaiple.
1 Don corhaiple pa miopcaip leo an cf mall,

ngenepal Sip

[1603

bo painpfpcac lap an

nip

raipipi,")

^ep bo mop a pojnarh 66

pin.

pala cpa "RuDpaije ua Dorhnaill

e DO lacaip an lupnp,

i

nar cliar

Ro

na corhaiple.

"]

1

monbaiD

pin,

paoiDTb lirpe

po jaip-

-]

pccpibfnna

-]

Docupa Dia pupail paip mall gapb Do ep^abail,-] po cuipeaD
apaill DO capcinib ma (Caoirrireqcr, Dup picc imoppo Rubpai^e 50 Doipe,
*
*
*
Do caipnmb Doipe
po cnip an ^obepnoip Dpong Do cofpeacaib,
laip 50 Sip benpg

"]

"]

^abrap Dna uuaral mac an Dfccanaij
peilim mac Sfain oicc 50 nopuin^
oicc,

1

")

ela mall gap bfcc lap

pin,

"j

^allcubap, ao6 buiDe
ele ^en

mo rdc

Do c6i6 pein co na bpairpib,

mac Seaain

Don cup

Po

pin.

co na mumceapaib

1

po coillcib cinn majaip.
Souldiers to looke to him,

&

Then

soe I did.

did hee seriouslie (as I thought) acknowledge
his follye

promised

;

my

faithfullie to doe

hereafter but

by

he did

him not

soe, let

Capital],

for hee

&

had

libertie to

derfull thankfull for

now wholie bent
ter hee

I

feare, his

in

tould

him

if

Cry me was not

that hee might well see

towne with his guard

might lye

Councell.

nothing

by

his vsage,

& downe in the
Hee seamed woun-

walke vp

onelie.

& my

it,

to doe

him

my Power

;

all

intentions were

thee good offices

but the third day

had beene thus Restrayned, hee

af-

secreetlie

caused a horse to be brought to the towne gate,
c^',

noe

man

suspecting anythinge, hee sudainelie

& gott vp vpon him, & soe made an
Word being brought vnto Mee of it, I

other) out of
to Captaine

my

reach

Therefore

;

lan, fitt in the

way

hee should speedilie make out to stoppe him
till I

&

came, which should be so soone as

whome Roory O Donnell

should follow him, to

(being there at that time) readily
selfe, as

my

Coniecture,

&

writt these lettres,

soe,

I

was not deceiued

by that

with Mee, was past ouer lough Swilley
by Boate, and had marched some 7 ot 8 mile, I

& beate

Armes

coniectured he would goe to his Creaghtes, that

mated

gett

downe

to the

&

with them

Bottome of Tyrconnell,

ward the Hands, where
est strength

LifFer,

I

he could goe

knewe was
to,

&

to-

the great-

furthest (of any

for,

&

as longe as hee
to

ouer-

defended with force of

was able (and were

be about 7000),

fledd into

Men had

him, gott possession of theCowes,

which he fought

him, &, castinge about what to doe, presentlie

Myle from the

had

to goe

escape.

lay about 8

time, I

made ready the Souldiers

taken

extreamlie irritated against

wyned him-

glad of soe fair an opportunitie to ad-

vaunce his owne endes by.
in

I could,

then to the Garrison att Liffer, that they

mett with the Newes that our

I confess,

Ramul-

at

to Cross his passage, that

slipt aside

was then,

I sent first

Ralph Bingley, that lay

&

that hee himselfe was

Mac Swyndoe's Countrey, with

pose to gett into

Owen
in

a pur-

Oge's Castle, which was

reputed to be the strongest in

had then Owen Oge

esti-

my

all

the North.

Compaine,

&

I

to pre-
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neglected this thing

;

and what he did was,

O'FirghiP, the Coarb of Columbkille

;

to

go

to

2345

Kilmacrenan, and send for

and he was styled O'Donnell, without
After the Lord Justice

consulting the King's representative or the Council.

and the Council had heard of

they became incensed against Niall, and

this,

even the General, Sir Henry Docwra, did not well like him, although he had
faithful to him, and had rendered him much service before that time.
Rury O'Donnell happened to be in Dublin at this time and he was cited
Letters and writings were
to appear before the Lord Justice and the Council.
sent with him to Sir Henry Docwra, ordering him to take Niall Garv prisoner.
Some captains were sent in company with him and when Rury arrived at

been

;

;

Derry, the Governor sent a party of the officers and captains of Derry^ * * *

Dean 0' Gallagher Hugh Boy, the son of John Oge
and Felim, the son of John Oge,'wdth others besides them, were taken prisoners
on that occasion. Niall Garv made his escape shortly afterwards, and proceeded
himself, with his kinsmen and people, into the woods of Ceann-Maghair^.
Tuathal, the son of the

uent him, Required

lie

;

would deliuer

&

soe hee did, onelie requesting hee

it

againe,

when

to Mee,

the Garrison I should put in

should be withdrawne, which

vnto hee should

it

might haue

;

I

gaue

my word

and then, seeing himselfe pre-

uented of a place to retire vnto, spoyled of
his goods,

&

nothing in the world

Hue vpon, hee sent vnto Mee
to goe safe vnto

my

& his

Judgment,

&

left

him

all

to

for a Protection

lord Deputie,

Brother for his Pledge,
he would goe

it

&

takeing his

oath besids, that

;

not haue that pretense to say I had driuen him

out of purpose to make Prey of his goods,
soe promised to be there

him

;

for

nowe

againe, one, that
lie to

I

ere

longe

my

;

that his Maiestie (by

was pleased

to call

be one of the Councell of Ireland
to

meete
lettres

lord was purposed shorte-

goe for England

his recomendation),

would have Mee

&

had receiued diuers

&

;

&

Mee

to

that hee

Annother

fore his departure.

to

to suffer the Earle of Tyrones
to theire landes,

ing of

Lough

enioyed,

&

& especially to

foyle,'

Avas

which,

till

Comaund Mee

Men

to retourne

the Salmon fish-

my

had

this time, I

promised the inheritaunce

a parte of the reward for

seruice

;

of,

And

as

an-

nother for restitution of Castles, Tennements,
Catle,

& many

other thinges vnto him, which,

altogeather, gaue

prepaire

submitt himselfe wholie to his

was contented, and gaue it him
putt the Pray wee had taken from him vpon
Eoory ODonnell's hand, because hee should
I

;

®

my

Mee

occasion, presentlie,

selfe to that

0''Firghii,

now

to

iourney."

O'Freel, or Freel simply,

without the prefix 0'.
^

Of Derry

Two

lines

and a half are

blank here in the autograph.

It appears

the subsequent context, that this blank was
till

left

from
left

the compilers should learn the exact man-

ner in which Niall Garv was taken prisoner.
This blank

is

now more than

Docwra's Narration
to

supplied from
" The Marshall offered

:

put Boults on him

;

hee sent vnto mee, and

desired hee might not be handled with that
indignitie," &c.

come speake w'th him be-

13 T

s

Ceann-Maghair, Aow Kinnaweer, a well-

awHa^a mo^hachca eiReawH.
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Do
(

uilc

cfp,"j

a noiojail a oeapbpatqp

mac cumn.

]\o

niajibab laiy^fiurh

5d pQip 00 nd oingenab an

^niorh

peacr

pn ap

]iiarh

.1.

an

panjaucap

t)Uf

a birin. Ooi^ po popcongpab pop Rubpai^e ua noorhDo
^aoibelaib,") pop na caipnmb can^accap laip oon
mbaof
laip
CO na
pop caipufn n^uepc baf ma caoimreacc hi cconnaccaib irnmam neill,

lomba

naill

mac cumn

uiajibab TTlajnup 6cc o ]p]iuirein an ran fin Id oorhnall

Dorhnaill

calbac

[1603.

Doibpiorh p6

a muinnpe

Oo^ponab
laippiorh arhail po heppuaccpab no6 co nd po pdccbab mil ninnile ag mumcip
neill,
50 crapcpac ilmfle Do cpo6 led 50 nDeacaccap Dpecca Deapmapa Ddp
do ^opua. Po pann RuDpai^e na cpeaca,
cpeacTiab ann Decc Dpuacc
a Deapbpairpeac,

"1

t)ia

ccpeachab,

Oia nionnpab.

"i

"]

-\

~\

ma

DO paD a rcecra do na huaiplib do piacuacap
cceaD

QoD buiDe mac

na nDuini

cuinn ina

mu^Dopn

-j

po cuipeaD Dia IH^fp

na uuachaib ippop 5U1II do ponpab

ip

Do

pocpaiDe.

Ra ^abaD

e.

hi

cpeccnai-

ccpannoicc

an caoD ceDna

puccaD e lUdim 50 Doipe. Ro ^eall an gobepnoip nd IficpeaD
amac e 50 cncceaD an c( do pome an mapbab (Domnall mac cumn) a
ppuapcclab ap. Oo chuaib mall Domnall' ap pocal Do lacaip an ^obepnopa.

Id ^allaib,

"]

"]

Do

leicceab aob buibe
do ^abab Domnall.
UeiD lapurain mall 6 Dorhnaill 50 Sa;caib Diappaib maicrhe ina coipib
Dpagail Id^aibeacca a peipbipe,"] a poj;anca Do copom rpa;ran on R15 Semup.
Oo beachaib Rubpaige d Dorhnaill 50 Sapcaib on mob cceDna gion ^up bo
-]

"|

hionann a ppojnam a nDfp Don copom,

a cfipr ap np
d Dorhnaill

piubame
known

conaill,

ma

piap,

north of the parish and
in

the

Crannog-na-nDuini :

now Downies

i.

e.

call,

^

Earl over

nell.

the wooden house

the Crown.

of the northern angle of the parish of

the

name

'

Dijfet^ent,

'

literally,

who had rendered such

He

services to

has the following remark upon
:

" Within a while after came Roory O'Donnell
to Dublin, Avith his Majesties Letters, to

Earle of Tyrconnell,

v

"although not equal"

[was] " the service of both to the Crown."

This should be Earl of Tircon-

this preference in his Narration

Mevagh,

extending into the sea between Redhaven and
Sheephaven.

o leacca

O'Donnell Earl of Tirconnell, in preference to
Niall Garv,

is still

.1.

Sir

parish of Mevagh, barony of Kilmacrenan, and

Ros-Guill

an corhaiple Rubpai^e

abup ap gac caoib Don pinD

~\

or Downings, in the

county of Donegal.

"]

Henry Docwra did not think it fair,
on the part of the Government, to make Rury

north of the

county of Donegal.

of Duini,

pi

a buchai^ pein Do mall

•]

gup an pfpccann lubdnac

district in the

baoi ^ac aon aca ace poillpuiccab

conab ann po opDai^ an

lapla oy rfp conaill,

barony of Kilmacrenan,

^

-]

him and
'

&

have

his heireg (except

all

be made

the countrey to

Ballyshannon with

1000 acres of ground, and the fishing that

lies

;
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At

;

this

Manus Oge

time

O'Sriithein

was

killed

by Donnell, the son of Con

whom

O'Donnell, in revenge of his brother, Calvagh, son of Con,

had

slain

some time

before.

many

It

2347

would have been better

for

he [Manus]

him

that he

had

redounded to them [his family] on account
Rury O'Donnell and all the Irish that were
with him, to the captains who had come with him into the territory, and to
Captain Guest, who had been in his company in Connaught, to pursue Niall,

not done this deed, for
of

it

for orders

;

evils

were given

to

He

and people, and to plunder and prey them.

his brothers

was ordered,

so that not a single

head of

cattle

was

left

with

[Rury] did as he
Niall' s people, the

them several thousand heads of cattle
numbers of those who were plundered died of cold and famine.

others having carried off with
vast

;

so that

Rury

divided the preys, and gave their due proportions of them to the gentlemen

who came in his
and he was sent

Hugh

army.

to Crannog-na-nDuini'' in Ros-Guill, in the Tuathas, to be healed.

The same Hugh was taken
be confined
the person

;

Boy, the son of Con, was wounded in the ankle

prisoner

and the Governor declared that he would not

who committed
Niall

[of honour];

and Hugh Boy was

Niall O'Donnell afterwards
to obtain the

King James.

to Derry, to

liberate

him

the slaying (Donnell, son of Con) should

and Donnell afterwards repaired

his ransom.

and

by the English, and conveyed

reward for

set at liberty,

went

also

and aid

went

to

come

in

Governor on parole

and Donnell detained.

to England, to solicit

his service

Rury O'Donnell

to the

until

to the

pardon for his

Crown

offences,

of England from

England from the same motives,

Crown Avere very different' indeed. Each
Tirconnell. The King and Council then ordered

although the services of both to the

them exhibited his right to
that Rury O'Donnell should be Earl

of

possess his

own

it),

and that Niall should

patrimonial inheritance, namely, that tract of country extending

from Leachta-Siubh^ine', Avestwards,
under

over'' Tirconnell,

and such landes

as Neale Garvie

had

to

Seascann-Lubanach", lying on both
now Laght,

a

townland

in

the parish of Do-

held, living in amitie with the former O'Donell

naghmore, barony of Eaphoe, and county of

the said Neale Garvie judicially convicted of no

Donegal.

crime, which I thought was strange."
entries

and abstracts of the grants

Rory O'Donnel, the reader

is

to

Rury

or

referred to Erck's

i.e.

Seisceann-luhanach

loops,

now

:

i,

e.

the

swamp

anglice Sheskinloobanagh, a

in the toAvnland of

of the

swamp

Croaghonagh in the same

parish adjoining the boundary of the county of

Repertory of Chancery Enrolments, pp. 47, 59.
^Leachta-Siubhaine:

™

For the

Johanna's monument,

Tyrone.

13 T 2

:

aHNQca Rio;5hachca eiReawH.
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pinD

"]

na^aicc apaon

p6

ne]iiTin

i

]pi6

~\

[1604.

copa lap pfmiuccab

fco]i]ia ani-

laiD pin.

Niall ^apb

mac Rubpaije, mic

mic roijipDealbai^ an pfona

eiccnecain,

ttiic

eiccnfcain, mic neacrain

borhnaill t)ecc.

i

Concobap mac Donnchaib, mic mupchaib, mic coippDealbai^

bpiain oecc

i

a mi oecembep.

^opra

Gpeann.

Diopulaing; peacnoin

aOlS CRIOSU,
Qoip Cpiopc,

Ua l?uaipc bpian
DO ecc
bpairpib

r?o

8e cecc, a cfraip.

bpiain na mupra, mic bpiain ballai^ mic eoccain

28. lanuapii,

Pponpeip.

S.

mac

occ

an

n^aillirh

1

TTIile,

1604.

ba

-\

a a6nacal

Dainirh ecc an c(

Popr con^mdla, 1 gabal pulam^ cara ao6a
T?inn

°

a^a

Famine

lom^ona ua

"j

—

mbpiiiin, pfp cpoba,

P. O'Sullevan Beare,

who

con-

1

mainipcip Ruip ipiala a^

rfpDa annpin, ap bd beipi6e

cara ap calmacap,

pinD, cuip

copanrac nd po

leicc an bpeipne

that since our first drawing this year to Black-

versed with people that witnessed this famine,

water, there were above three thousand starved

has written the following notice of

in

Hist. CathoL Iber. torn.

.3,

&

in

his

lib. 8, c. vi.

" Ita bellum hoc confectum
tota deuastata,

it

est.

Ibernia pene

euersa, ingenteqiie inedia,

&

fame omnes inuadente, qua multi compulsi sunt
canes atque catos edere

:

quidem

miilti ne his

suppetentibus pereunt. Neque homines tantum

Lupi

sed etiam bruta fames occupat.

syluis,

&

niontibus egressi homines media debiles inua-

dentes laniant.

que

in

Canes

fcetida cadauera,

partem-

cinerem versa sepulchris extrahunt.

que nihil erat nisi squaloris

imago a Virg.

Mountjoy

lib.

i.

&

Ita-

vera Troja; direpta;

^neid. descripta."

boasts, in a letter to the

—

Tyrone." Book iii. c. i.
Moryson gives a horrible account of the famine
which the English caused in Ireland, " by de-

stroying the Rebels corn, and using
to famish
to

them

;"

in

means

shew the miserable

state to

which the poor

people were brought, are too horrible and dis-

gusting to be quoted here.
rally

:

"

No

spectacle

He

remarks gene-

was more frequent

in

the Ditches of Towns, and especially in wasted
countries, than to see Multitudes of these poor

people dead, with their Mouths

all

green by eating Nettles, Docks, and

Lords

all

but the examples he adduces

they could rend up above ground.

many

colovired
all

things

These, and

England, dated 12th September, 1602, that he

very

had brought the country of Tyrone to such a
state of famine, by destroying the corn, " that

their Rebellion, and,

O'Hagan

Oge

general Peace shortly followed Tyrone's sub-

000 dead, and

mission (besides Mercy formerly extended to

protested, that betweene Tullogh

and Toome, there lay unburicd

a

1

like

lamentable EiFects, followed

no doubt, the Rebels had

been utterly destroyed by famine, had not a
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Both then returned

sides of the River Finn.
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to Ireland in peace

and amity,

matters havins: been thus settled between them.
Niall Garv, the son of Kury, son of Egneghan, son

of Egneghan, son of

Naghtan, son of Turlough-an-Fhiona O'Donnell, died.
Conor, the son of Donough, son of Murrough, son of Turlough O'Brien,
died in the

An

.

month

of December.

intolerable famine*^ prevailed all over Ireland.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,

.

The Age of

Christ, one

1604.

thousand six hundred four.

O'Rourke (Brian Oge, the son of Brian-na-Murtha, son of Brian Ballagh, son
of

Owen)

died at Gal way on the 28th of January, and was buried in the monas-

The death

tery of Ross-Iriala°, with the Franciscan Friars.

departed here was a great

loss, for

he was the supporting

pillar

and the

prop of the race of Aedh-Finn, the tower of battle for prowess, the
valour and chivalry of the Hy-Briuin

many

others),

to seek Relief

by which the Rebels had liberty
among the Subjects of Ireland,

and to be transported into England and France,
where great Multitudes of them lived for some
years after the Peace made."
284.

O'SuUevan Beare

P.

—Vol.

ii.

pp. 283,

{uhi suj^ra) gives the

whom

following short notice of the persons from

they obtained relief on the Continent:
" Ob hoc Ibernise uniuersum pene excidium

multi Iberni per exteras gentes sese dilFuderunt.
Ingens turba in Galliam, longe

paniam

confluxit.

maxima

Exules causa

fidei

benigne,

comiterque a Catholicis excipiuntur.

Rex

in His-

Hispaniaj fuit tanto amore, ea pietate,

quantum

Ex

&

illi

de-

illis

in

contra Batauos fideliter,

assigjians, alijs militare

cuique conditione,

stipendium constituens.

&

post Henrici
iiliis

strenue pugnauit.

In regia quoque classe maris oceani cohortes

stantes.

rum exulum

Dux

magna

virtute pra?-

Post Catholicum Regeni inter Ibernopatronos

clarissimus

Brigantise

Lusitanus, Cardinalis Surdis, Burdigalaj

Archiepiscopus Gallus, Carazena; Marchio
panus,
ciuis
"

&

Fabius Onellus Vallisoleti vrbis

Ilis-

fliues

—

non infimum locum obtinent." Fol. 202.
now Rosserilly, a monastery of

Ros-Iriala,

which the ruins are
tion, situated

still in

very good preserva-

about a mile north from the town

of Headford, in the barony of Clare, and county

Francis.

uestigales, pro sua

&

aliquot stipendium fecerunt

suscepit donis ornans

nummos

sub Henrico,

interitum sub lohanne Onelli principis

of Galway.

nobilioribus menstrvios

who had

Gallia Belgica legionem conscribi

missit, quas prius

beant: onmes principio qiiam honorificentissime
:

battle-

star of the

a brave and protecting man,

In eos

munificentia, vt vix vllus possit, aut oratione

complecti, aut animo assequi,

;

who

of the person

is

In an Inquisition taken apud St.

Abb. 22° April, 1636,

called Rossryully,

roghow,

and placed

this monastei-y

in

Mointermo-

in the territory of Clanrickard.

QHwaca Rio^hachca eiReaHw.
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DO baogluccaD ina

pfji

popaiD popmaca, cfnnaip ppi caipDiB, niara ppi

po ba6 oeappcai^cec locc

nairfioib, pfp

oipipiorh

pe,

eineac, uaiple

-|

"|

oipbfpr,

anab

"j

pe hachaiD Don cenel Dia mbaoi.

aOlS CRIOSU,
Qoip Cpiopu,
Sip

[1605.

Qprup chiceprep

1605.

Se ceD, a cuicc.

TTlile,

lupcip na hepenn,

an pipooipce do rocr ap an ppau mban,

~\

Don Diichai^ puaip mall 6 DorhnaiU on pi^

lapla cipe heoccain

"|

po baof ua
.i.

neill

QoD mac

ag a^pa blaiDe

an moencacc.

"Cixcc

Niall Do

laraip an lupuipnaDeapbra baof aicce ap lopcca pnnpeap ap an moenracr,"|

Dna ppippm na capcaca do hCn TTla^nup 6 Dorhnaill Dua neill do conn bacac
a ppuapcclab enpi mic Sfam buf lairh ag ua nDorhnaill (TTlagnup) 50 ppuaip
i

na capcaca pmn app,

Gpuup

Ua

"]

lap cruicpm a pcceil ap gac caoib Don lupcip

1?ucc DO bpeic an Uloencacu Do mall,

Sip

acbepc nd po curh'amg
ap Do coiDi puDpacup poDa 6 Do coiD cap
-|

peapannDa^pa 6 cfpr,
Rob eiccfn Doib DfbUnib aipipioin pop an mbpfir pin.
pfp^ac mbliaban.
O Ruaipc caD5 mac bpiain liaic bpiain mic eo^hain cigfpna na bpeipne,
neccualaing ace lomcopnarn a achapba ppi a
pfp puaip mop nimniDli,
bfpbpacaip ua Ruaipc bpian 6cc, pfp na po paoileaD a ecc ppi haDhapc, ace
a oiDeaD Do pmn no Dpnobap, fCi\ puaip Deabra Duil^e, ^ctibhrlie ^uaip
lonaiD a achap ^up po
lomba ace paicchiDh oiDhpeaehua a achapba,
a abnaeal mamepcip
^up po ecc,
leice Dia ciccfpnap cuiece po beoib,
arhail
po
bab Diop.
nonoip
ccappaicc
paccpaicc
•S. Pponpeip
50
neill an

-|

-|

-|

-|

"j

1

1

P

Moentacht, a district situated to the south

make

the text cabg an plena,

Timothy, of the Wine.

Tyrone and Donegak

commonly

— This

He was

called Sir Teige

i.

e.

O'Eourke.

Brian and Hugh.

Teige, or

a knight, and

He

is

left

Brian na Murtha

should be O'Neill (or rather

two

the Earl of Tyrone), because of course Niall

had

O'Donnell was glad of

frequently occu.rring in the style of the Four

who had a son Owen More, who had a son Owen
Oge, who had a son Brian O'Eourke, a youth of
"great expectation," who died of the small- pox

Masters, shew that they paid

at

•^

Both.

lingly submitted to

.

to

of Liffdrd, on the borders of the counties of

it.

it,

and, therefore, wil-

Defects of this nature,

ttle or

no atten-

tion to the philosophy of language.
^

Teige.

— Charles

O' Conor

interpolates so as

sons,

a brother,

Turlough Fin (Terentius Albus),

Leytrim, on the 13th of June, 1671, in the

eighteenth year of his age.

The

following epi-

taph was composed for him by Thady Eoddy, of

:

'
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not suffered Breifny to be molested in his time
to friends, fierce to foes

;

and the most

2351

a sedate and heroic man, kind

;

had come

illustrious that

some time

for

of his family for clemency, hospitality, nobleness, firmness, and steadiness.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of
Sir

Christ, one

1605.

thousand six hundred Jive.

Arthur Chichester, Lord Justice of Ireland, and the Earl of Tyrone

(Hugh, the son of Ferdorcha), went to Strabane.

O'Neill claimed a portion of

the territory which Niall O'Donnell had obtained from the King, namely,
Niall

tacht.

Moen-

produced before the Lord Justice the proofs that he had of

right to Moentacht", in succession from his ancestors

among

and,

;

his

the rest, he

produced the charters which Manus O'Donnell had obtained from O'Neill (Con
Bacagh) for setting

had had
stories

at liberty

The Lord

in his custody.

on both

sides,

Henry, the son of John,

(Manus)

Justice, Sir Arthur, having understood their

he adjudged Moentacht to

had become

obsolete.

and said

Niall,

could not by right claim the lands, inasmuch as his
sixty years in abeyance,

whom O'Donnell

title,

Both''

that, O'Neill

having been more than

were obliged

to abide

by

this decision.

O'Rourke (Teige', son of
Breifny, a

hardships and

defending his patrimony against his brother, Brian Oge

expected to die on his bed, but by the spear or sword

many

difficult battles,

Owen), Lord of

Brian*, son of Brian', son of

man who had experienced many

;

;

a

difficulties

man who was not
man who had fought
a

and encountered many dangers, while struggling

patrimony and the dignity of his

God

father, until

while

at length permitted

for his

him

to

obtain the lordship, died, and was interred with due honour in the Franciscan

Monastery
Achadh

ng,

at Carrickpatrick".

Croise, or Crosslield, in the county

Flos

of Leitrim
" Conditur exigua

Rourk

liac

Bernardus in

urna,

Hie pudor Hippoliti, Paridis gena, pectus
Ulyssis

!

Brian

lunii Idibus,

""

Interiit, rutilos vectus
^

Stirpe perillustri, mente, lyraque Linus,

jfEnege pietas,

juvenum splendor proavum

eheu

Charles

ad usque polos."

O'Conor interpolates na

mupra.
'

Brian

Charles O'Conor interpolates bal-

^^"5-

Hectoris ira jacet

'^

Carrichpatrich

:

i.

e.

Dromahare,

in

the

QHwata Riosbachca eiReawH.
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a018 CRIOSU,
Qoip Cpiofc,

[1607.

1606.

Se ceD, a Se.

TTIile,

aOlS CRIOSU,

1607.

Qoip C]nofc, mile, Se ceD, a Seacr.

O

raob baile

la

mac

baoijill cabcc 6cc,
f

baoigill an

TTlasuibip cuconnacc,

"]

caiDcc, niic coiyipbealbai^ Decc

3. TTIaii,

t)onnca6

00 cabaijic lumge leo 50 hepmn
ciapla o neill

Q06 mac

"]

lates

^iip

Charles O'Conor interpo" niaipe oe bupj injfn lapla cloinne

po ^abpac

i.

e.

Mary De

Gipe.

Qp

ccuan na

1

the mother of that Teige."

>n

blank by the Four

Masters.

^ Druim-arc, now Drumark,

a

townland in

can pin

ITIile i

pe checc

maca 05

o

mailcuile, Seon T^uc 50 loing

of Donegal.

the town of
the town of Do-

negal.
y

Harbour of Swilly.

cipitate flight of the

— The cause of
two Earls has

mained involved in mystery. There

is

ui nell,

-)

leplu ripi

cuan Suiliji moipe ap upchoitiaip
para maolain a ppanaic. ^apuip o nella cheD
ag in lupcip, inSachapn na bejjhaio pin ceiD a
noibce pin gup in TTIainipcip ITIoip aic a mbui
gepoiD rrioDup.

Qp

this pre-

pip

since re-

ppaobaili Duna Dealjan.

a curious

cigeapna

cuconacc

conaill 50

now Bally weel, near

in

peachc mbliaona.

in licip

the parish of Killymard, Aot far from the town

Baile- Ui-BJiaoighill

i

aoip

-|

pempaice 50 ccainic maguioip
maguioip, OonnchoiDh O bpiain

6ui ap

pppanjcaij a gcomuipcipp

O' Boyle,

na rhapach Do 50

"^luaippip &ia luain appin Spaobaili cpia

account of O'Neill's flight and subsequent his-

bealac mop

tory preserved in a paper manuscript, consist-

Sliap puair, 50 h-apo ITIacha, cup

ing of 150 pages, in the College of St. Isidore at

moip 50

Eome but

gives a detailed account

oilfin bia

entirely silent as to the

oipipfm ap

;

although

of his movements,

it

it is

immediate cause of his sudden

flight.

The

Dr. Lyons, P. P. of Kilmore-Erris, sent
Editor a fac-simile of the
nuscript,

"

which runs

Q namm

bimceccoib

tDe.

ui

the

page of this ma-

as follows

Q5

neill

first

late

in

Dun

pfoa, 50 bel

jfnainn j^up

bailcib.

1

on uaip pop pajoip pe

aia

in

t)o jni

in aipgic,

gcpaoip
pe

cap

abainn
.i.

baile

coiiinaioe

-|

Chpaoib oia muipc. ^luaipio
a nainm t)e oia cfoaoin on Chpaoib cap pliap
in

forr* ^"' "" oibce pin a TTIuincip Cuinij ap
corhjap locha bfijpine. Qp na mapach do

50 bun DifnnoiDe.

:

po paipc do pceloib

mac

cup bui o neiU a ppochaip luipcip

peachcTnao la Sepcembpip,

is left

Qn

puili^e.

na hGipeannapcuipSicpepcap am-baili plaine.
t)o glac pe leirip 6 pfon bac Dia GapDaoin in

Burgo, daughter of the Earl of Clanrickard, was

1606.— This annal

ape

ui b]iiain

an pipDoipce, 1 an ciapla o Domnaill "RuDpai^e

RiocaipD mucaip an caioj pin;

V

nt)]iuiTn

i

nOun na ngall.

1

mac ITIarsarhna, mic an ep puicc

county of Leitrim:
:

a abnacal

6ui ina chomnaioe 6 aim-

50 comcuicim na lioioce. lap
cap peppaic moip ap lee peaBail

pip TTifoom laoi

pin Ifijip

-|
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THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of Christ, one thousand

six

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one
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1606\
hundred

six.

1607.

thousand six hundred

seven.

O'Boyle (Teige Oge, the son of Teige, son of Turlough) died

at Druim-arc"',

near Baile-Ui-BhaoighilP, on the 3rd day of May, and was interred at Donegal.

Maguire (Cuconnaught) and Donough, ^he son of Mahon, son of the Bishop
O'Brien, brought a ship with

them

to Ireland,

They took with them from Ireland

S willy ^

and put in

at the

harbour of

the Earl O'Neill (Hugh, the son

of Ferdorcha), and the Earl O'Donnell (Rury, the son of Hugh, son of Manus),
gach nbipeach 50 bpoicfc aoamnain. 6ui mac
ui OomnaiU cachBapp mac aoba mfic maj-

nupa ap a jcionn cnnpin. ^appac 50 patch
meallcam, an la 05 poillpiu^ab oppa m canpin.

Gipjic 50 Raich TTIaolain aic a mbui in
Qp an jcuipip puapacap

long a buppamap.

pubpaiji 6 tDomnaill Ifpla cipe conaiU jup
jie

mopan

boipeacc"! bo luchc lenarhna in ITplae

aj cop

na oaoinib uaiple pempoice maille
pcopuipp biD

1

bighe apceach pan loinj."

" In the name of God.
stories

This

is

left Ireland,

a part of the

First, O'Neill

was

along with the Justiciary of Ireland, Arthur
Sitsestar at Baili-Shlaini" [Slane].

"

He

re-

John Bath on Thursday

ceived a letter from

the seventh of September, the year of the Lord
at that time being

and seven years.

It

one thousand six hundred

was stated

in the aforesaid

Cuconnaught Maguire,
Donough O'Brien, Matthew Oge O'Maeltuile,
[and] John Rut, came with a French ship for
letter

that

through Bealach-mor-an-Fhedha"

[the Great

Road of theFews], "to Bel-atha-an-airgit, across
Sliabh Fuait, to Armagh, over the Abhainnmhor" [theBlackwater], "toCraobh" [Creeve],
"

i.

e.

an island habitation of his habitations.

stopped and rested at Craobh on Tuesday.

and adventures of O'Neill, from the

time that he

Mainistir-Mor" [the great abbey of Mellifont],

"where Garrett Moore was. On the next day he
went to Sradbhaile-Duna-Dealgan" [Dundalk].
" He proceeded on Monday from Sradbhaile

Maguire,

proceeded, in the

name

of God, on

He
He

Wednesday

from Craobh over the mountain downwards"
[i. e.

northwards].

"

He was

that

night in

Muintir-Luinigh" [Munterloony], "in the

On

vici-

ceeded to

morrow he proBun-Diennoide" [Burn Dennet, near

LifFord],

" where he rested from mid-day

nity of Loch Beigfine.

night-fall.

the

till

After this he went over Fersatmore

on Loch Feabhail" [Lough Foyle river, near
" straight forward to Adamnan's

Lifford],

Fanaid. O'Neill took his leave of the Justiciary

" The
Hugh, son of
Manus, was there awaiting him. They proceeded to Rathmelton, the dawn rising upon
them at that time. They went on to Rathmul-

[and] on the following Saturday he Avent to

lan,

O'Neill and the Earl of Tirconnell into the har-

bour of Great Swilly, opposite Rathmullan,

in

Bridge" [at Ballindrait, near Raphoe].

son of Donnell, CafFar, son of

13 U

where the ship we have mentioned was.

awwaca Rio^hachua eiReawH.
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ao6a, mic ma^nuj^a co nopuin^ moiji Do mairib coicciD ula6 Do
hepinn.

Iriacr Do Deacarrap

let

hua

In this vessel they met Rury O'Donuell, Earl of
Tirconnell, with the gentlemen aforesaid, toge-

ther with

many

Earl, laying

up

of the tribe and followers of the
stores of food

and drink in the

John Davies gives the following account
which pretty

of the departure of these Earls,
fairly accords

"

a

an concaofp Cacepfona in^ean

neill

Swilly, where the Earl of Tyrconnell and his
company met with them. From thence the

whole party embarked, and, landing on the coast
of

Normandy, proceeded through France

to

Brussels."

ship."

Sir

bjifir leo

with the foregoing

The Saturday

at Slane,

Tyrone

where he

had spoken with his lordship of his journey into
England, and told him he would be there about
the beginning of Michaelmas term, according to

He

can be clearly inferred

it

that they had been chased out of the country

:

before, the Earl of

was with the Lord-Deputy

Davies concludes this curious narrative in
words, from which

by law

fictions and issuing processes, calling
upon O'Neale to appear and answer in the cause
of the Lord Bishop of Derry against Hugh, Earl

of Tyrone.

"

As

Davies says

:

we

for us that are here,

are glad to see

took leave of the

the day Avherein the countenance and majesty

lord-deputy in a more sad and passionate man-

of the law and civil government hath banished

his Majesty's directions.

ner than was usual with him.

went

to Mellifont

From thence he

and Garrett Moore's house,

where he wept abundantly when he took

his

Tyrone out of Ireland, which the best army

in

Europe, and the expense of two millions of sterling pounds,

had not been able

to bring to pass."

giving a solemn farewell to every child

The following account of the manner in which

and every servant in the house, which made

they attempted to entrap him, and of his flight

them all marvel, because in general it was not
his manner to use such compliments. On Monday he went to Dungannon, where he rested two

and reception

leave,

whole days, and on Wednesday night they say
he travelled

all

Countess, his
slipped
'

night.

Avife,

It is reported that the

being exceedingly weary,

down from her

horse,

she could go no further.'

and weeping

said

Whereupon the

Earl drew his sword, and swore a great oath
that

'

he would

kill

her on the spot

if

she would

not pass on with him, and put on a more cheei'ful countenance.'

When

the party, which con-

at

van Beare, in
torn. 4, lib.

Eome,

1, c. iv.

Angli animaduertentes,

Their haste, however, was such that they accepted not his courtesy,

KathmuUan,

a

but hastened on to

town on the west

side of

Lough

&

Quod

ob huius edicti

rati

quam ob similem causam

&

Henrico, Eduardo,
nisi

fuit efFusum,

Elizabetha regnantibus,

periculum tempestiue prajuentum

tionem ineunt hunc obicem sine

bello,

sit

ra-

:

& vulnere

remouendi iuxta primum principale persecu-

tur.

his son to dinner.

Iberni a Religione

executionem non minus cruoris diffundendum
fuisse,

but that the Governor there had notice of
and sent to invite Tyrone and

caateri

Catholica profitenda nihil amouentur.

tionis puncttim, vt

it,

given by P. O'Sulle-

:

" Qvo tamen terrore

women, and children) of fifty or
sixty persons, arrived at Lough Foyle, it was
found that their journey had not been so secret

sisted (men,

is

his Hist. Cathol. Iher. Compend.,

summi viri

in Fide,

lica Religione constantes, belli scientia,

gestarum fama

clari sensim,

&

furtim excidan-

Itaque Onellum, Odonellum,

nicaj partis sequaces, ac eos

tionis fautores, in

Christian!

&

alios Iber-

etiam Anglic^e

quibus plus virtutis,

residere

& Catho& xerum

putabant,

&

fac-

animi

dissimulate,

cV

quasi aliud agentes statuunt de medio toUere

;
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with a great number of the chieftains of the province of Ulster.
they

who went with

O'Neill, namely, the Countess Catherina, the daughter of

vel occisos, rel in carcerem detrusos, vel rele-

Quominus

gates.

videan-ttir id agere

causa labe-

Keligionem Catholicam, artem, qua

factandi.

magnates Catholicos

Ifesse

These were

Okahanus vocatus

citur

sistere veritus id,

mako poena

quod

in indicium se distiilit

erat,

plecteretur.

ne eadem cum Cor-

Quern Angli diu

ca-

Magestatis reos agant,

pere frustra laborantes in suas artes vertuntur.

Christaphorum Sanlaurentium

Erat eques Anglus Okahani compater quern

Hotse

Baronem Angloibernum, hominera non

modo

factionis

Okahanus gentis suas more spiritualem affinitatem incredibili observiantia, & honore colentis,
magni faciebat, valde diligebat, & beneficijs or-

machinantur.

Anglicas

solicitum,

schysmaticum iubent, vt
inuitet,

illos

sed etiam

ad rebellionem

seque faciat de conspiratis certiores.

Cbristopliorus (vt fama fert) ex Ibernica fac-

&

tione Odonellum,

Macguierem,

&

ex Anglica

Baronem sua calliditate decepit, vt animi
sensum incautius exprimerent, Onelli prudenDalrge

tissimi senis pectus explorare

capere constituunt.

Anglis eos

est in

eandem cum Cor-

Dr. Curry asserts, in his Historical Review,
that these Earls were guilty of no conspiracy

fuga'salutem petentes itinere

has Avritten the following note on the subject

Ita in Galliam Belgicam profecti ab

& Elizabetha serenissimis Archiducibus
humanissime, & honorificentissime sunt excepti.
Inde Romam cum se contulissent, a Eege Cathoad victum non parce adiuuantur Onellus

per singulos menses quingentis

nummis

Odonellus totidem,

&

Macguier,

illos secuti,

tifice

Maximo quoque opem

& Macguier
munere

ferente.

Dalrus Baro, qui nihil ad-

summa

:

Irish princes proved the cause of their ruin.

After the successful issue of the plot contriv-

he turned his inventive thoughts towards this

defuncti, ille Eomse, hie Genuag

cula coniectus,

'

430

p.

qui

Pon-

:

Odonellus,

uersi timebat, donee fuerit in carcerem,

ii.

" The great possessions of these two devoted

ing Cecil's gunpowder adventure in England,

breui tempore beneficio fruuntur

Hispaniam petens.

of the flight of the Earls, in his Irish Minstrelsy,
vol,

aureis,

reliqui,

pro suis quisque meritis

sunt

vitse

tra-

Qui detrusus

respondit, regiam dignitatem dede-

Alberto

lico

An-

and Mr. Hardiman, who read that portion of
the State Papers which relates to this period,

cere, alienigenas

prohibere.

spiritualem cognationem inquirenti

& Macguier

regi suo restitui petentibus Henricus Quartus

Kex

nedum

mako custodiam."

legatis

ita

glorum manipulo ex composito Okahanum

An-

Vbi

&

to tarn Christianam Religionem,

Onellus a quibusdam

in Galliam traijciunt.

Gallise

quidem aestimans

didit.

edoctus ipse, Odonellus

:

Anglus ne nauci

patris fidei sese committere

alios

Odonellum,

confidebat

ad ctenam ab eo inuitatus non dubitauit, com-

&

re cognita Angli Onellum,

glis amicis

Qua

non ausus.

plurimum

nabat, eidemque

&

difficultate effugit,

vin-

mag-

country, where every English Minister may, at

be sure of finding ready instruments

all times,

A

any plan into execution.

to carry

plot to

implicate the great northern chieftains in trea-

sonable projects was soon set on foot, and finally

proved successful.
lated

by

This conspiracy

is

thus re-

a learned English divine, Doctor

Royal

An-

printed in

nosque labores pertulit priusquam incolumita-

derson, in his

'

tem

London, 1736

'Artful Cecil employed one St.

fuit adeptus

partim corruptionibus partim

amicorum precibus. Cormakus Onellus cum
cersitus Dubhlinnae se exhibuisset, in

ac-

Angliam

missus in Londinam arcem custodiendus conij-

13

Lawrence

:

Genealogies,''

to entrap the Earls of

Tyrone and

Tyrconnel, the Lord of Delvin, and other Irish
chiefs, into a

u2

sham

plot

which

hacf

no evidence

awMQca Rio^hachca emeaNN.
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TTIes aon^upa,

a

mac

cjiiiip

C(o6

copbmaic, mic an bapinn, pfp
but

But

his.

(.i.

t)ojica

these chiefs being basely informed

that witnesses were to be hired against them,
foolishly fled

mic

cuinn,

1

mac
mac

bpian, Qjic 65

"j

Q06

neill,

occ

This young lord had early been schooled

prise.

enmity

in bitter

to the English,

having been

brought up in the Tower by his mother, who

and six

"shared, voluntarily, there her hiisband's impri-

rebels,

entire cbunties in Ulster were at once forfeited

Crown, which was what their enemies

Tyrone

wanted.'

mac

Sfan,

from Dublin, and so -taking guilt

upon them, they were declared
to the

an bapun).

[1607.

fled privately into

Normandy

and then

in 1607, thence to Flanders,

Rome,

to

where he lived on the Pope's allowance, became
blind, and died, 20th July, 1610" [recte 1616].
" Tyrcounell

fled at the

Eome on the

28th July, 1608. Several original

same time, and died

at

sonment.

was

It

at

Maynooth, the ancient seat

of the Earls of Kildare, near Dublin, that these

the meetings

lords held

certed their plans

same mansion

;

at

which they con-

and in the garden of the

was that Tyrconnell

it

first

pro-

posed to Delvin to take a part in daring designs.

How

painful to that noble family were the sus-

including the correspondence of the weak and

by them, may be judged from
some time after,
by Mabel" [Leigh, an Englishwoman], " Countess of Kildare" [but who was not the mother

unprincipled St. Lawrence, which develope a

of Bridget Fitzgerald, the wife of Rury, Earl of

documents are preserved in the State Paper
Office,

London, connected with the above

scene of

human

plot,

cor-

respondence of Lord Howth, andDelvin's confession,

taken on the 6th of November, 1607, has

come

to the conclusion that the Ulster Earls

were guilty of a new conspiracy.

This

is

the

only real and important development of a doubtful or

unknown

fact in all

Mr. Moore's work

on the history of Ireland, and the Editor

tempted to lay
thor's

own

it

words.

putes between

After alluding to the

" This derangement of
affairs,

most

all

combined with the

dis-

O'Kane,

and the Lord Bishop of Derry, he writes
"

is

before the reader in the au-

the Earl of Tyrone,

upper-

in his thoughts, of deadly hatred to the

English name, decided Tyrone to abandon

hope except from foreign swords, and to
no time
struggle.

in preparing his

In

countrymen

all his efforts

for the

continued his ever-

still

watchful co-operator

nor was

;

all

lose

towards this object,

the faithful Tyrconnell

it

long before

they found, in Richard Nugent, Baron of Delvin,

late treasons should

a ready associate in this national enter-

that the

'

at

May-

own

inno-

have been plotted

nooth, and strongly protesting her
cence.'

" While thus secretly this plot was gathering,
there reigned everywhere, through the whole

an appearance of perfect tranquillity.

realm,

Tyrone, though thus anew engaged in conspiracy,

continued his social relations with

still

the Lord Deputy; and to judge of the state of
the country from the account given of
ster

by

Sir

John Davies, seldom had

and promising

settled

:

his" [Tyrone's]

feeling, ever

a letter addressed to Salisbury,

Tyrconnell] " expressing her sorrow

turpitude seldom paralleled."

Mr. Moore, however, who has studied the

picions incurred

the kingdom.
says,

'

'

It

prevailed

Mun-

a calm so

throughout

was quite a miracle,' he

to perceive the quiet

and conformity of

the people.'

"But in

the midst of this general tranquillity,

an event occurred, which, as
tery thrown around

it,

as

much from
its own

from

the mysintrinsic

importance, spread alarm throughout the whole

country

;

and the vigilance which

in the ruling

danger and

mous

letter,

it

awakened

powers added considerably

difficulties of

directed to Sir

to the

An

anony-

William

Usher'

Tyrone.

—

;
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Magennis, and her three sons,
the son of Cormac", son of the

Hugh

Baron

;

the
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Baron^ John, and Brian

Ferdorcha, son of

Art Oge,

;

Con^ son

of O'Neill

Clerk of the Privy Council, had lately been
dropped at the door of the council chamber,

tions of proceeding against those fugitives for

mentioning a design, then in contemplation, for

the submission of O'Neill and O'Donnell, and

and murdering

seizing the Castle of Dublin,

the Lord Deputy

by

the letter stated,

by Spanish

these acts to be followed, as

;

a general revolt, assisted

For

forces.

this intelligence the

we have proof

their religion,

in the midst of " the

positive that after

most universal peace that

ever was seen in Ireland," the King's counsellors published, in Dublin, the "

Act of Unifor-

mity," of the 2nd

strictly prohi-

Eliz.,

which

Eoman

English authorities were not wholly unpre-

bited the attendance upon the

pared, having already, through various chan-

worship; and a proclamation was issued on the

both at home and abroad,

Catholic

such

4th of July, 1605, wherein His Majesty de-

accounts of Tyrone's practices with the Court

clared to his beloved subjects in Ireland, that he

nels,

of Spain as rendered

i-eceived

them aware of the

rings of mischief in that qviarter
cret

informant

Howth,

and the

by whom,

principally,

conveyed,

was

were

warnings

;

se-

these

the Earl

new

a recent cpnvert to the

stir-

of

creed."

Hist. Irel, vol. iv. pp. 453, 454, 455.

The

fugitive Earls complained, on the Conti-

nent, of their having been persecuted for religion,

and

it

was deemed expedient by the King

and the State that
nied.

A

as they
all

the

were made

Roman

to expect,

and commanded

Catholic clergy, by a certain day,
If this did not sufficiently

to depart the realm.

indicate a purpose to proceed against

them

in

matters of religion, " the language of princes

is

As

to

beyond the comprehension of subjects."
the assertion that these Earls had no

rel/gioii, it

affirms that " they

we must regard it as a mere
piece of James's pedantry, who had just learning
enough to expose to the world his own gloomy
prejudices and littleness of soul, and who during

this should

be publicly de-

proclamation was accordingly issued

by the King, wherein he

would not admit any such liberty of conscience

is

so gratuitous that

shadow of molestation, nor

an ignoble reign of twenty-two years exhibited

was there any purpose of proceeding against

such folly and incapacity to his vigorous and

them

enterprising subjects, as filled their minds with

had not the

least

in matters of religion

being, to think
use, nor

murder no

their condition

;

fault,

marriage of no

any man valiant that does not glory in

rapine and oppression

;

and,

therefore, 'twere

unreasonable to trouble them for religion before it could be perceived

by

their conversation

that they had any."

remark here, that

mere

lictiou,

because

those Earls were not allowed the free use of the

Catholic religion, for no bishop was publicly

allowed to exercise episcopal functions in their
dioceses,

except

Montgomery,

who acknow-

ledged that the Sovereign was the head of the

Church.

Whatever were King James's

inten-

monarchs, and prepared them for

for

death, and ultimately brought about the deca-

and the

pitation of his son,

final destruction of

the Stuart family.
^

It is scarcely necessary to

this proclamation states a

contempt

that republican spirit which set in after his

Hugh the Baron

was a hostage

His eldest

in the

was found strangled
told us
"

why

Corinac

Tyrone.

son,

Henry, wlio

hands of the King of Spain;
at Brussels,

but nobody has

or how.
:

i.

e.

the brother of

Hugh, Earl

He

is

usually

— He

is

called Tyrone's base son,

called

of

Cormac Mac

Baron.
''

Con.

Moryson and other English

writers.

by

:

QHwa^a Rio^hachca eiReaww.
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bpiain mic aipu

corap lapin

moip Dia raijiipb cenTYiorac,

neill 50 nDpuin^

i

ua bomnaill Carbapp a oeapbparaip co na ofipbpaip
Q06 cfpDa cpi pfccriiuine jan a bfir naofp a bliaona.
bocaprai^ bfn Carbaipp co na nnac Q06 naoip oa bliaDain

111

1

"]

1

niac a Deapbpauap Dorhnall

pdire.

1ciau Do

lajila

Nnala, 1 mac an lapla
l?oip in^fn

[1608.

calbaij, mic DonncliaiD caipbpi^

beop a maille

ppiu.

111

occ,

mac Dorhnaill.

6omnaill 50 nopfim moip 01a caipipib

ppeil na cpoice ipin ppojrhap

1

Neacuain mac an
c6i6pior ipin luin^.

t)o

mair an luce aon luinge baurap ainnpiDe ap ap Deapb orirhin nd po raopcc
muip,
na po pogluaip gaoch a beipmn ip na ofibfncoib luce aon lumge
t)d

"]

bdcrap
-\

bdccap aipfgba

pfpp,"l

japr, fn^narh

"1

"]

bd huaiple ap aof nsfmelai^, bd pTpp ^nfom

oipbfpc indicc oia noeonaigeaD Dia aipipiorh ina r,arap6a

50 poipfo Id a naop aoiofoac poccain 50 baoip pfppOara.

pccpuo, maipcc

mfnma po

TTlaipcc cpoibe po

miobaip, maipcc airfpcc po pui^ill an corhaiple

rpiap a crainicc oul na Dpuin^e Do Deacarrap pop an fcrpa pin

^an Ddil

"]

a poccam pop cculaib ina niomldine Dia nDorhnap Durai^e, no Dia narapba
bunaiD CO poipcfnn an bfca.

aOlS CRIOSU,

1608.

Qoip Cpiop, mile Se cecr, a hocr.
Gappaonca"! impfpain anppoil Do
coluim cille
"^

His

Sip Seoippi palec,

.i.

Nuala.

sister

— She was the wife of Niall
when he went over

Garv, but had deserted him

Hugh^

the

Earl's son.

— He

was afterwards

Donnell Oge.

— Hugh Roe O'Donnell asserted
Oge was a bastard. — SeeMory-

that this Donnell

of Ireland, edition of 1735, vol. i.
and yet his son is mentioned in remain-

son's History
p.

36

;

^

Pawlett.

at

Derry,.

bought
money),

— He

whom

Sir

for less a greats deale then the very

had stood mee

nDoipe
oicc.

house alone

and withall the vice provost-

absence), I conferred

upon him, but

The following account of O'Doherty's
is given by P. O'Sullevan Beare,

insur-

rection

Hist. Cathol. Iher. Compend.., tom. 4, lib.

was a gentleman of Hamp-

testantes,

jurijs afficiunt.

sold his house

"with 10 Quarters of land
(all

Avhich I

— Docwra's

Narration.

Henry Docwra

& layde to it
& my Company

in,

1

mac Sfam

in his

1,

c.v.

" Caeteros optimate^abefactandi cupidi Pro-

der in Earl Rory's Patent.

,shire, to

Lla Docapcai^ carai]i

neithervalued nor had anything for."

page to the Infanta.
^

an ngobepnoip baof

shipp of the town of Derry (for the time of my

Henry Docwra.

to Sir
**

"j

eip^^c erip

with

I

had

myne owne

of fFoote, all togeather

multos contumelijs, opprobrijs,

&

ini-

Cathirium Odochartam Inison32

principem, de quo superius mentionem fecimus,

vigesimum

circiter

annum agentem, quod

fugaa fuerit conscius,

Onelli

Prorex arguit, asperis

at-
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Hugh

Oge, the son of Brian, son of Art O'Neill

and

and many others of

;

These were they who went with the Earl O'Donnell

faithful friends.

his brother,

his sister, Nuala";

of being one year old

Hugh, the

Earl's son'*,

the son of his brother,

;

many

others of his faithful friends.

entered the ship on the festival of the Holy Cross, in autumn.

This was a distinguished crew for one ship

;

for

who would have been more

point of genealogy, or

more renowned

achievements, than they,

if

God had

woe

to the

Ireland, in

illustrious

modern

or noble, in

permitted them to remain in their patri-

mind

asre

of manhood.

that conceived,

that decided on, the project of their setting out

whether they should ever return

-

for deeds, valour, prowess, or high

monies until their children should have reached the
the heart that meditated,

They

indeed certain that the

it is

had not supported, and the winds had not wafted from

times, a party of one ship

to the

Caffar,

:

wanting three weeks

the son of Donnell; Naghtan, the son of Calvagh, son of Donough

Cairbreach O'Donnell; together with

sea

his

Rose, the daughter of O'Doherty, and wife of Caffar,

;

with her son, Hugh, aged two years and three months

Donnell Oge^

2359

on

this

woe

Woe

to

to the council

voyage, without knowing

to their native principalities or patrimonies

end of the world.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of
Great dissensions and

Christ, one

1608.

thousand six hundred

eight.

arose between the Governor of Derry, Sir

strife

George Pa wlett^, and O'Doherty (Cahir, the son of John Oge). The Governor
que contumeliosis verbis exagitans.

Georgius

commutat, Catholicos incolumes ad vuum

di-

ille la-

Cuilmorem maritimam arcem, quinque
passuum millia distantem, quam Anglorum praj-

Odocliarta tunc iniuriam

sidium duodecim tornieutorum machiuis instruc-

Paletum armatis stipatum nudus
militibus aggredi non ausus. Breui tamen vin-

eaque presidio collocato Felmium Macdauetum

Paletus Luci prgefectus Anglus eques Auratus
conuicijs onerat, minans se facturum, vt

queo suspendatur.
dissimulauit,

Eo

dictam sumpsit.
clieutium

manum

cinium reuersus

die oppido

Luco egressus

comparat, cu.m qua sub

vigiles, circitoresque

galli-

improuiso

diripit,

& alios Protes& incendit: vx-

ciuitatis

captam pretio

circumuentos trucidat, Paletum,
tantes occidit,

oppidum

orem Pseudoepiscopi

mittit.

tam obtinebat, repentina irruptione
praaficit
tatis

;

&

capit,

in

magnis motibus per Vltoniam exci-

bel^um statuit ducere vsque ad adueiituni

Onelli, Odonelli, Osulleuani,

reliquurumque ex-

ulantium, quos a Cliristianis principibus adiutos auxilio redituros sperabat: a principio Aprilis

anni millesimi sexcentesimi octaui per menses

QHwaca Rio^hachca ei^eaNN.
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Nfp bo hfo Y\ama
00 bfpu ppip

pin

|io

imbip an gobepnoip cap

capcujpal paip 6 bpfirip, ace

-]

pfnnamcc oia copp ^up bo pfpp laip a bdp map a bfra pia

no poi6eTria6 an oiTmaD,

piii

[1608.

an eaponoip

"]

pop caipoe 5an a Diogail, 50 po

lion

no leiccpfoh pop odil no

piiaip,"]

opeipcc 1 Dinnipe gup bo puaill

net

Dapacr conab Co do poine a coniaipliuccaD ppi a
raipipib lonnap no Dijelao an pdp 00 pacraD paip. 6d pfb cecup po cmnpioc

DeachaiD pop pualang

quinque rem

ita gerens,

"|

&

vt prsedis,

excur-

sionibus multuni Protestantibus offecerit, saepe

cum

illis

Ad

Inde Castrametator ad direptionem, atque depopulationem agrorum, quos Odocharta posside-,

Ibernis Anglicse factionis non

quam cum

fratri,

pugnas com-

batur praiter memoratas iniurias turn quod

dis

Vicecomiti

qui factionis Anglicse erat, custodiendam tradens.

quod bellum suscipiendum moue-

fuerit velitatus, leuesque

miserit.

& Mariam

pretio commutans,

cteteris

magnitudine,

minus

cum

crudeliter,

Angli agebant, turn tyrannicuius vacationem nulla res

lam vero Eichardus

prater bellum afferebat.

bat vertitur.
hibere

Quo conatu

insistit,

mille,

ilium Odocharta pro-

quingentosque armatos

ductitans non longe ab hoste statiuis collocatis.

Plerique castrametatoris milites Iberni,
gloiberni

Catholici

& An-

sed a sacerdotibus

erant,

V'Vinkel Anglus eques Auratus Ibernias castra-

Anglicas factionis non bene docti existimabant,

metator quatuor militum millia ducens arcem

sibi licere

illam, cui Felraius prajerat, obsidet.

ratus se paruo pra?sidio

munimentum

Felmius

tholicos

loci na-

haberent

tura non satis munitum, diu non posse defendere,

nee

opem

Odochartam

quod

laturura,

militum numero interior erat castrametatoris
exercitu,

ignem

onerarijs

plenis

Luci
lia

inijcit arci

duabusque nauibus

in

commeatum missi
Duo quoque mil-

tritici

quas ceperat.

prajsidio,

librorum Ha^reticorum, quai Luci Ministro-

piscopi erant, in exereitus conspectu in

consumeuda

inijcit,

spretis

ignem

centum argenti

li-

bris quibus eos Pseudoepiscopvis redimere cu-

piebat,
f'ligit,

&

duobus

ipse

cum

militibus

tormenta partim secum deferens, partim

deijciens in mare.
statuit

phasellis

Cuius

facti

Fulmium obsidione

Odochartam, qui

liberare, poenituit.

Beartam quoque arcem castrametator obsidio
vallat, vbi erat

Vicecomitis

Maria Odochartse vxor Pristonis

tilia.

tonebat, prodit,

&

Arcem Monaclius
ipse simul Fidei

qui illam

nuncium

re-

mittit pactus tamen, vt prassidiarij incolumes

dimitterentur

:

quibus Anglus fidem sua

reli-

gione seruauit alios in vincula detrudens, alios

horum

pro principe Protestante contra Ca-

cum

dum

spiritualibus

non

H^reticis communionem.

Ex

pugnare,

in

principibus erat llenricus Onellus cog-

nomento Junior, qui antea sub Onello

&

ticos fide,

in Hjere-

Ad

acerrime dimicauerat.

locum,

qui Keannmhuir nominatur. Odocharta in illud

cum

castrorum cornu, quod Henricus tenebat,
qu.ingentis armatis noctu facit

lum

incendit

tes

val-

:

subito trangressus vigiles atque custodes

interimit

rici

impetum

prima tentoria repente circumit,

:

;

stragem vndique edit

tabernaculum

irruit,

semisomnes pauidi,

&

:

mox

quo etiam

solari,

regij mili-

Hie atrox

Incipit Henricvis suos con-

confirmare, adque se tuendos,

necem vlciscendam

&

Hen-

inermes ex aliorum

tabernaculorum clade pervenerant.

pugna committitur.

in

hortari, hostis

&

sociorum

impetum

for-

tissime dimicando sustinere, laborantibus subsi-

dium

ferre

;

Odocharta contra suos crebris ex-

hortationibus ad prasliandum accendere, pauidis addere terrorem,

ad Henricum, cuius vocem

confirmantis audiebat, accedere.
loco cedentibus Catholicis

Henricus suis

vndequaque circum-
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not only offered him insult and abuse by word, but also inflicted chastisement

on

body

his

s^ that he would rather have suffered death than live^ to brook

;

such insult and dishonour, or defer or delay to take revenge for
filled

it

;

and he was

with anger and fury, so that he nearly ran to distraction and madness.

how he should take revenge for
the insult which was inflicted upon him. What they first unanimously resolved,
on the 3rd of May, was to invite to him Captain Hart, who was at Cuil-mor (a

What he

did was, to consult withhis friends

uenientibus fortiter praslians, multisque vulne-

Odocharta in bellum conspiraturus.

ribus affectus exanimis sternitur.

primum

Superstites

in castrorum frontem, vbi castrametator erat,

Castrametatorem,

fugiunt.

ingens pauor inuadit
sese

fugK mandant

tur, nisi

exercitum totum

nonnulli castris desertis

:

omnesque fugituri videban-

Odocbarta suorum paucitati timens,

receptui canere,

cepto

:

&

pedemque

Ac-

referre iussisset.

damno castrametator perculsus ex piano

Angliam transmissus
tur.

Ob quod

in Ibernis custodise mandatus, Inde in
in Londinensi arce detine-

Aliquot deinde diebus

que Prorex,

&

quo-

elapsis Anglvis

Clanrichard^ Comes maioribus

copijs conscriptis castrametatori suppetias ve-

Odocharta ratus ee esse imparem

niunt.

que

vtri-

exercitui, siquidem vtrolibet erat inferior

numero militum,

in tutiorem

locum

sese reci-

Odocharta pagos, quos

pere constituit, bellumque tantum ducere, donee

Henricus possedit, ingressus prsedatur, atque

superstites Ibernicge iuuentutis ex Ibernica fac-

in prsesidia confugit.

deuastat.

Per Drumorrium lacum in insulum

lintribus,

atque pontonibus vectus arcem ex-

Rursus castrametator

pugnat, atque diripit.
viribus refectis,

maioribus copijs conscriptis,

ex varijs regni angulis ad ilium

tione, qui

iter

habebant, perueniant, iustumque exercitum habeat.

Cum

compositis ordinibus

agmen duceret,

sub fucis exortum hostis ilium assequitur

:

sed

vberioribus Ibernorum auxilijs accitis contra

missilibus vtrinque aliquandiu pugnato rursus

Odochartam

redit, nullo

facit

expeditionem.

erant Nellus Odonellus Asper,

Tuethius.

Quorum

viribus

Auxilijs prse-

&

Macsuinnius

Odocharta ratus

Beatham syluam sese cum
abdit. Quo erant omnino itinera

memorabili accepto, vel

dariorum

ala Odocharta^

suas esse impares in

glandibus carpens, in

multis diuitijs

imperat mitti

tria,

quibus hostes poterant ilium aggredi, quas

damno.

illato

Aliquot post horis occurrit hostilium bombar-

:

agmen eminus plumbeis

quam Odocharta

cum qua

alteram

ipse

quoque animosus

&

senioribus inscijs

iuuenis prteter concilium,

simul regij arripiunt exercitu diuiso in tres

ex agmine descendens duplici tragula confossus

partes inter tres dvices castrametatorem, Aspe-

solus occumbit intra duas horas,

rum & Tuethium.

solutione sacramentali peccatis expiatus, cviius

pijs longe

Odocharta quoque suis co-

minoribus

nera obsidet.

tripartitis tria

De quibus

circiter trigintamissilibus contenditur
tis

vtrinque interemptis.

tor

commeatu

simul

non mul-

Denique castrameta-

deficiente in praesidia redit.

Odocharta secutus angustijs
regios excursiones facit.

iti-

ab vtraque parte dies

Quem

illis loci relictis

quod

esset

leriorem attulit.

cum

Namque

omnium

fuit ab-

opinione ce-

cseteri prseter

duce destituti in optantium,

&

paucos

inuitantium An-

glorum gratiam, vt primum quisque

potuit, re-

diuerunt."

^Than

per

Sub hoc tempus Asper

in earn suspicionem Anglis venit,

infausta nex bello exitum

quam

live: literally,

" so that he would rather

[have] his death than his

life,

before he

would

bear the insult and dishonour he received."

13 X
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a haon corhaiple an
pil po]i

cocuipeaD ina

r)0

a ^abdil 50 ppuaip an baile ap. Do raoD po ceDoip ipm t)e6oil 50
bfpc uapDupccab narhacc pop pianlac an baile. V^p mapbab an

"I

neiU mic jfpailc uf 6ocapuai^,

nriac

leurenanr

1

mac ao6a, mic ao6a Duib uf Dorhnaill. l?o mapbaD ona
cen mo car pom. Oo gabao caipcin henpi ue^an, ] bfn fppcoip

Sfan

let

pochaibe

an

Doipe a oub]iama|i)

pn

moip (baile

ifin ccuil

t)o

gobepnoip Id heocchan

copbon

nop oon

up loca peaBail alia

6ocuTn,"|

ooipe,

Caipcin hope baoi

3. TTIaii

[1608.

oile

l?o cpfcoipcceab,

baile.

po loipcceab an baile leo lapucain

"]

cucpac

-]

ecrala aibble app.

am

TTlonuap

maccnaD an cuapal aipeac oaire a eapanopa,

5(6 nap bo

ba6 ofpim Doaipnfipi na huilc po

l?o

piolai^,

po clanoai^

"|

cpep an ccorhcogbdil coccaib pm po rpiall

uile

1

ccoicceab ulab

1

naccliai6 pfcca an pf^, uaip

bd Depi6e caimc a bdp pom baDem (18. lulu ap ccionn) Id hapo mapapcal
na lieipeann, l?obept: uincuel,-] Id Sip oliuep lambepr, 1 a poinn ina cfrparhnaib compoinnce ecip Doipe

50

6d

Dpaipneip.

an cuil mop,

"]

-|

a cfnn 00 bpfiu a ccaipealba6

bdp pochaiDe Duaiplib, 1 Daipfcbaib an c6icci6 po bab

liar cliar, ]

t)e eiccin,"] t)0

eiTYiilc

imceacc na niaplao accpubpamap, cainicc a

noomnup 1 a nouchai^, a ppopba, a ppeapann, a noume, a noiongnaba, a
ccuanra caorhuupcapcaca, a ninbeapa laipcc lomba do bfin Do ^aoioelaib
-\

"]

-]

a ucabaipc ina ppiabnaipi 00 eaccaip cenelaib

coicciD ulab, 1

pop aucup, 1 pop lonnapbab

in

aile cpiochaib comaigrib 50

a ccopporh

*]

po eccpac a

neprhop.
''

With

the

soldiers of the

sword:

mies."
'

literally,

" he gave the

town the cold awaking

His own death

—

in the country. Sir

of ene-

Cahir O'Doherty was killed
It

appears from an Inquisition taken in the 6th
I.,

that he

fell

on

5tli

of July, I6O8

:

" The said Cahire O'Doghertie, Knight, afterwards, to wit, on the 5th of July, in the year
aforesaid, being in rebellion at or near

crenan, in

tlie

Kilma-

county of Donegall, together with

the said other traitors, fought and contended
Avith

the

army

slain,

the said Cahire then and there slain," &c.

According to the tradition

under the rock of Doon, near Kilmacrenan.
of Jac.

O'Doghertie, Knight, so contending, was

and the Jurors saw the body and members of

or soldiers of the said King,

then and there remaining. The aforesaid Cahire

Sir

Henry Docwra gives the following account

of the causes that drove O'Doherty

He

into this rash insurrection.
to

[^cetatis

21]

does not appear

have heai-d that his friend Pawlett had horse-

whipped

this

proud young chieftain

:

" Presentlie after him" [Roory O'Donnell],

"came O'Doghertie

my

with a letter from

alsoe,

mee

to deliver him
He of Inch againe, which
away before, first, by lease

lord to mee, to pray

the possession of the

hee himself had past
for xxi. yeares,
ever, both

&

afterwardes in

under the greate

fFee

simple for

I

tould him

scale.
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on the margin of Lough Foyle, below the Derry we have mentioned), and
take him prisoner. [This was done], and he obtained the fort in his release.

fort
to

He

repaired immediately at daybreak to Derry, and

town with the

The Governor was

sword**.

awoke

the soldiers of that

by Owen, the son of

slain

of Gerald O'Doherty, and Lieutenant Corbie by John, the son of

Hugh Duv

Many

O'Donnell.

Niall,

son

Hugh, son

others were also slain besides these.

of

Captain

Henry Vaughan and the Avife of the bishop of the town were taken prisoners.
They afterwards plundered and burned the town, and carried away immense
from thence.

spoils

Alas

avenged

!

although

it

his dishonour,

up and pullulated

was no wonder that

noble chieftain should have

this

innumerable and indescribable were the

sprang

evils that

in the entire province of Ulster through this warlike rising,

which he undertook against the King's law

;

for

from

it

own

resulted his

death',

on the 18th of July following, by the Chief Marshal of Ireland, Robert Wingfield,

He was

and Sir Oliver Lambert.

cut into quarters between Derry and

Cuil-mor, and his head was sent to Dublin, to be exhibited

gentlemen and chieftains of the province, too numerous

Were

also put to death.

Earls

we have mentioned,

was

It

it

indeed''

came

from

;

and many of the
be particularized,

to

and from the departure of the

it,

to pass that their principalities, their terri-

tories, their- estates, their lands, their forts, their fortresses, their fruitful har-

bours, and their

and given

fisliful

bays,

were taken from the

in their presence to foreign tribes

Irish of the province of Ulster,

and they were expelled and

;

banished into other countries, where most of them died.

this

warraunt was too weake to doe what

imported, and shew'd him reasons for
either he could not or
beleeve, but plainely

suspition as

though

it

it

which

would not apprehend, or

made shew
I

to conceive a

were corrupted under

hand to runne a dissembling course with him.

To

give

him contentment,

to goe for
I

England, and

if I covild,

to

being then

Dublin by the way,

or medle with
to hearte

deade,

him how the

case stoode,

and

what discontentment I sawe it drave him into.
Hee told mee it was past the Scales (gaue mee
a further reason too),

& vtterlie

refused to

make

13

&

Hereupon hee tooke

sent Agentes

to deale for

They prevayled not

England.

till

my

more
him in

it

lord Avas

then with impatience lead away, with

lewd Councell besides,
be wronged in many

&

conceiuing himselfe to

other thinges, hee was

broke out into open Rebbellion
out a good

;

but that

first
fell

while after."

Docwra then goes on

spoke to Sir George Carey, that was then Lord

Deputie, toiild

;

it.

to complain of various

grievances, and shews clearly that he himself,
O'Kane, and Sir Niall Garv O'Donnell, were

very unfairly dealt with by the Government,
Indeed: eccin is here an expletive.
'^

x2
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Niall sojib o oomnaill co na oea]ibpair|i)b,-] co na rhac neacuain do ^abdil
im peil eoin na bliaoria yo lap na cuba ppiu 50 mbaoi corhaonca froppa,
neacrain 00 cop appame
ua Docapcai^, a ccup lappin co bar cliac Niall,
-]

-]

CO cop lonoan lap paopab-neill 6 bdp 00 bpfir oliccio,

Q06

cop CO DIU16 a nibfcbaD.

mbliaoam ap ccinD.
uipe conaill Rubpai^e mac ao6a

lapcrain

QoDa

illaini ipin

ipin

.1.

lajila

a mbfiu

"]

oorhnall 00 legab ap a mbpaijDfnap

"]

nuaib

majnapa, mic Qoba ouib mic

niic

Dorhnaill do ecc ipin poirh 28.1ul,"| a abnacal

f

peip ipin ccnoc

mainipcip.S.ppoin-

1

po cpocbab naoirh peaccap appeal, lap ccaof a cionab,

in

")

caipima raji^abal, lap ppaofpit)in,i lap nairpicce roccaibe ina peacroib,
a pola a lambaib pp.uicbib ppailmfeaccaib, lap naipicm cuipp cpfopc
-]

"]

cfclaib eccailpi na porha.

an

cfpDa ann

cf

Qp

pin.

lop^alac eipibe, po

l?o

nap bo

'

n(

bab mfinic

Thfnnna,

1

— The

na a

mbfipn bao^ail a^

Qob puab

f^urnished

Ineenduv, the mother of the great

who

inneirfiii,

information on which

Garv was found guilty was

by

Hugh Roe

died in Spain in 1602.

It ap-

pears from the Ulster Inquisitions that she got
a grant of lands in the

barony of Kilmacrenan

for this

important service.

10 Jac.

I.

a

iTYibfoCn

piapiu po

^ab

porn peipin ci^eap-

— See

also Pat. Rot.

The exact information which

she

that he and his brother,

&

Belasenan

diers,

in the

Hugh Boy,
& he haue

of Derry for

S""

&

Neile,

S''

&

the cause

S"'

Neill had not fulfilled his pro-

mise was, that his son came not out of Dublin

he thought Donnogh Boy

stell

him thence

;

O Mularky

haue send Edmond

Daved and Connac m' Daved,

O'Dogherty's treason."

treasure that was there,

S' Neele

gan

to

the

Loh. that

Garve O'Donnel & O'Dogherty be-

go in treason against his Ma'^, thus

O'Dogherty haue promised
Oc

yo""

Culmor;

brother, Dunell

&

S"'

Mac

to take the

:

Derry

Neele promised to send his
Coinc, to take Lifford,

&

to

they loked

it

the

S""

Neill promised

subjects,

A:

S''

O

Friayll

Neele

Donnell

Culmor with Diarmoid m'

&

in a troncke,

key w"" themseves

O

morower

ffanadogh

be yt knowen unto

of soul-

Neile promised half

" Mother's Confession to Bishop of Derry of

:

send Dual-

number

certen

Bodleian Library at Oxford, V. 251, headed,

My Lo

should take

the goods of the other towns vnto O'Dogherty;

should

among the Ormoud Papers

&

;

with O'Dogherty, to receive half the goods

at the time

is

Dungall

togh M" Gille Duff,

ing the treason of O'Doherty and Niall Garv,

"

a arapba

ippi,")

maofnib ndc a peoDaib paogalca

i

furnished to the Lord Bishop of Derry, concern-

preserved

muic epcpa Do bfic occ

pecle,-]

Uijeapna cabapcac cioblaicreac Duap rhop Dei^einij Dd
oibpfcc a pmnpfp anDaplaip ap a caicmi^e, 1 ap a conjaipi^e,

Niall Garv.

O'Donnell,

^ap

conaill,

peap nd capD a

Niall

liac

bd pfp cpoba copancac a^map, lonnpai^feac,

ace congnarh Id a Deapbpacaip

nap npe

bab

&

to serve

he gathered

all

diuid

the
it

they brought the

and there

;

to

after they divided

is

another

way

upon the King's

that were obedient

unto himself in the Gouutrie of Conall& brought

them

to

Crochan,

&

desired S' Richard to go
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Niall Garv' O'Donnell, with his brothers

were taken prisoners about the

son, Naghtan,
after

[Hugh Boy and
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Donnell], and his

John

festival of St.

in this year,

being accused of having been in confederacy with O'Doherty. They were

afterwards sent to DubUn, from whence Niall and Naghtan were sent to London,

and committed
of the law

to the

and they

;

Tower, Niall having been freed from death by the decision

and Naghtan] remained confined

[Niall

Hugh and

the end of their

lives"".

afterwards,

in the year following.

The

i.

e.

in the

Tower

Donnell were liberated from their captivity

Earl of Tirconnell (Rury, son of Hugh, son of Manus, son of

Duv, son of

Hugh Roe

to

Hugh

O'Donnell) died at Rome, on the 28th of July, and was

interred in the Franciscan monastery situate on the hill on which St. Peter the

Apostle was crucified, after lamenting his faults and crimes, after confession,

exemplary penance

and transgressions, and

for his sins

after receiving the

body

and blood of Christ from the hands of the psalm-singing clergy of the Church
of Rome.

who was

Sorrowful

eclipse of

him

protecting, valiant, puissant,

and

and early

to consider] the short life

[it is

there deceased, for he

was a brave,

warlike man, and had often been in the gap of danger along with his brother,

Hugh Roe

(before he himself had assumed the lordship of Tirconnell), in

He was a generous, bounteous,
whom the patrimony of his ancestors

defence of his religion and his patrimony.
munificent, and truly hospitable lord, to

did not seem anything for his spending and feasting parties
did not place his

mind or
O

with him to do a service upon
if

he should go with him then he

will
to

affections

murder them

all,

but

have his son for him.

S''

upon worldly wealth and

Dogherty, &
& O Dogherty

Richard, in hope

And

Lifford should be with S' Neill

;

ther agreement betwixt S' Neill

the

Town

of

My

:

it

knowen unto you the

soul will not suffer

me

to accuse

fear of

my

any body

the world with such, vnless I were sure of
" Hi. DuBH.

"This

fore

the

in

it.

lady also alledgeth that one of her

""

To

the

eldest son,

a

man who

jewels, but dis-

by one of

O

Dogherty's

messenger had been with
S' Neile

Garve the night be-

army went upon him

to fight."

Dogherty,

a

Dogherty from

&O

were able to maintain yt themselves.

Lo be

O

that

whereby was

Donnell's duties upon Inishowen, as long

as they

servants was informed

company,

moreover, ano-

that S' Neill should possess the Castle of Bartt,

&O

and

;

in

Gleuvagh,

advised to leave his fastness

end of their

lives

—

Niall

l^-

Garv and

not

his

Naghtan, died in the Tower of Lon-

don in the year 1 626, according to Short Annals
of Tirconnell, preserved in a manuscript in the
library of the Eoyal Irish

another son, planus,

Academy.

who was

He had

Colonel in the

service of the Confederate Catholics, and from

Avhom the CDonnells of Newport are descended.
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ace a ppobml,

a pccaoilfo

-]

^ac naon

po]i

[1608.

a leap oo rpen, no oo

r»a fiisfb

rpua^h.

maguiDip Cuconnacc

mac conconnacu oicc, mic conconnacr rmc
pilip,rmc comaip n^eapna peapmanach nfc piiaip

occ,

conconnacc, mic bpiain,Tnic

ci^eapnap ^an mCwg, gan nieaBail, ^an

peill,

gan pion^ail ace a roja

ppiab-

i

peap nulaD monab a oeapBparap Qo6. Saof fpccna ilbealbac mfnTrinac
ccpora, ^aca mairfpa
TTiopaiccfnuac, aipopeac fppabal co mbuaiD cceille,
naipi

i

ap cfna do ecc

n^enua

-]

^

Died

at

i

an

According to the tradition

Genoa

in tlie family,

ipin erail

he died of

a

burning

This

fever.

-]

Qugiipc.

.ro.

port a regiment of horse for the service of

James

According to the tradition in the

11.

which appears

Cuconnaught was the ancestor of the Maguires
of Tempo, in the county of Fermanagh, who

family,

descend from his second son, Brian, as shewn in

himself was killed,

the annexed pedigree

pieces, after

:

Cuconnaught Maguire

I.

was the brother of the celebrated

who was

guire,

with Sir

killed,

Warham

Hugh Ma-

near Cork, in a duel

He was

a minor at the

death of his father, and was restored to a tract
of land called Tempodessel,

mated

now Tempo,

esti-

"

and

island of Devenish,

his

off"

sword, and to have carried

head with his

bag to the

in a

it

where he interred

The

family tomb of the Maguires.

it

in the

late

Bryan

this

Proportion there

is

a large

Bawne

hath made

five

leaseholders,

O'Durnin were then
presently

latter died

;

2.

Hugh

3.

;

1.

Brian, of

The

Stephen.

immarried.

V. Brian Maguire.

remnant of

Cucon-

living in Dublin,

He was restored

his father's estate,

some

to

and married the

daughter and heir of James Nugent, Esq., of
Coolamber, by which marriage he was enabled

Manner."
This Brian

whom
two

which have,

Tenants do Plough after the Irish

which he

in a pedigree of his family,

printed in 1811, that the descendants of this

naught, or Constantine More, had,

all his

dead on

left

states,

Ulster,

each of them, sixty Acres for twenty-one Years,

III.

.by a grape-shot,

but one of his followers, named O'Dur-

Maguire, of Tempo, and of Clontarf, Dublin,

:

Upon

and

down

field;

land,

of Sodds, and a good house of lime and stone.

He

the

Pyn-

published in Harris's Hibernica, p. 169, as

follows

struck

se-

,was

two thousand acres of

nar speaks of his estate in his Survey of
as

He

cond regiment of the British horse.

his brother's, lately deceased.

to contain

which were

and his regiment cut to

having nearly annihilated the

nin, is said to have cut

St. Leger.

Brian Maguire.

II.

He

died in 1608.

he fought

to be correct,

desperately at the pass of Aughrim, where he

left

one legitimate son,

Hugh Maguire, who married

ter of the head of the O'Reillys, by

the daugh-

whom

he

pay

of

Tempo was incumbered.

oiF certain debts

IV. Cuconnaught More.

He

married the

daughter of Everhood Magennis, of Castlewel-

He mortgaged

He had five
whom

and one daughter, the two eldest of
iinmarried.

had,

with which the estate

to

He

died himself in the year

and was succeeded by
Maguire,

who

is

his

third

son,

1

sons

died
700,

Robert

mentioned by Charles O'Conor,

a

of Belanagare, in his Dissertations on the History

great part of his estate to raise, arm, and sup-

of Ireland, printed in 175.3, as 'the head' of the

lan, in

the county of

Down.
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tributed and circulated

ihem among

whether the mighty or the

all

who

those
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stood in need of them,

feeble.

Maguire (Cuconnaught Oge, the son of Cuconnaught, son of Cuconnaught,

who had

son of Brian, son of PhiHp, son of Thomas), Lord of Fermanagh,
attained the lordship without fraud, deceit, treachery, or fratricide

been elected in the place of his brother, Hugh,
Ulster
ing,

;

who was

but had

;

men

in the presence of the

of

an intelligent, comely, courageous, magnanimous, rapid-march-

adventurous man, endowed with wisdom and personal beauty, and

the

all

other good qualifications, died at Genoa", in Italy, on the 12th of August.
Maguires of Fermanagh,

This Robert married

the daughter and heiress of Henry

Mac Dermot

Roe, Esq., of Grey field, in the county of Ros-

common, but died without issiie, and was succeeded by his next brother, Colonel Hugh Maguire, the fourth son of Brian of Tempo, No. V.
This

Hugh was

vice,

and married the Honourable Dowager Lady

Cathcart,

a colonel in the Austrian ser-

of Irwin Water, Herefordshire, and

dying in, Dublin,

in 1763,

sine prole,

was suc-

VL

and sumptuous table

at

Tempo.

He mortgaged Tempo, and left his family in great
distress. He married Phoebe Mac Namara, daughter of

George Mac Namara, Esq., of the county

of Clare,

by

stantine, a

whom

he had three sons

Con-

1.

:

gentleman of polished manners and

indomitable courage,

who was murdered

in the

county of Tipperary, in 1834, at the very time
that the Editor was examining the locality of

Tempo-Deisil

;

he

one son, Avhose legitimacy

left

was denied by his brother, Brian, but who now

ceeded by his youngest brother,

He

at his hospitable

son of Brian.

enjoys a small estate to which Constantine suc-

married Miss Frances IMorres, daughter of

ceeded in right of his mother, and some daugh-

Philip Maguire, the

fifth

Nicholas Morres, Esq., of Lattreest, in the county

by Miss Susanna Talbot of MalaThis Philip had one son. No. VII., and

of Tipperary,
hide.

two daughters, the elder of

whom married Owen

O'Reilly, Esq., of Mount-Pallas, in the county of

Cavan, by

whom

she had two sons, Charles,

ters; 2. Brian, of

who

but died soon

service,
five

whom

;

3.

Stephen,

after,

broken-hearted

and

;

daughters, Frances, Stephania, Maria, Eliza,

and Catherine. This

who

presently

enlisted as a private soldier in the British

Vlil.

Hugh died in October, 1800.

Brian Maguire, the second son

He was

of

diedat Brussels in 1786, and Eugene O'Reilly,

Hugh

who was living in England/in

nourable East India Company's native army

1811,

The younger

of Tempo.

an

officer in

the Ho-

daughter married Sir John Stuart Hamilton, Ba-

in

Dunnamanna, in the county of Tyrone,
by whom she had several children, of whom the
eldest surviving was Sir John Charles, who suc-

year 1811, a short memoir of this remarkable

Avas printed in

ceeded his father.

street,

ronet, of

VII.

HughMaguire, of Tempo, one of the most

Bombay, which he joined

in 1799.

man, evidently the production of
Dublin by

W.

his

In the

own

pen,

Cox, 150, Abbey-

giving an account of his several duels

with English

officers,

and of several circum-

puissant, high-minded, and accomplished gen-

stances that occurred to him in India and Eu-

tlemen that ever came of the Maguire family.

rope, to

The Editor was acquainted with many persons
who knew him intimately, and were entertained

family,
to

which

is

annfxed a Genealogy of

which shewed him

some of the best

to

his

have been related

families of Ireland, beino:

tJie

aNNQca Rio^hachua emeawH.

2:368

Semup mac

eimip mic coniilab

meg

[I609.

rpargarhna do ecc ipn lo ceDna

"\

a

.abnacal ipn inai^in perhpaiue.

mac Cto6a

Carba]i]i
"1

oipt>ea|icup, allab,

rhoin.

"]

nnic

ma^nupa, an caon mac ci^eapna

]io

bab mo ainm

aponop, ap aoibecaipe, ap peile po baof

1

eipe-

nini]^

Qir^in cuana meic cailcim,"] ^uaipe mic colmdm ap oeaplaccab

oineac,

peap nd rapt) neac a bpuim ppip piarh lap nd epa Do ecc

an

Seprembep,"! a abnacal ap aon Id a Deapbpauaip lapin lapla.

.17.

O

QodIi
ui neill

Neill

mac

"]

ap

ipin poirh

ao6a, mic pipDopca bapun Duingfnainn oibpe an lapla

DO ecc, aon cpaoileaccam cenel neo^ain Do gabdil lonaiD a arap

Diamab beo ina bfobaib Do
a marap
lap an lapla na
.1,

ecc, 1 a

abnacal

1

naoin lonaD la Deapbpairpib

carbapp,

nDorhrtaill"] la

aOlS CPIOSU,

1609.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, Se ceD, anaof.

Cachbapp occ mac caubaipp, mic IDa^nupq, mic aoba Duibh ui Domnaill
Do cop DO cum bdip ndr cliar Id ^allaib an 18. lul. Nfp bo Dfmiab Do cenel
1

cconaill meic Neill an Daig pfp pin Do oipDneab

1

ccfnnap poppa Dia leiccn

Dia pai^ib a ccfnnap iccip, ap uaiple a pola ap aipDe a aigniD ap bpf^, ap

bopppab, ap ruaicle, ap cpebaipe ap corhnapc, ap coruccab ppip an cede do
cuipfrap

ma

cfnrr.

bpian na Samcac mac aipc,mic bpiain na muiceipge Do mapbab Id jallaib.
TTIac

bomnaill

an baipD Go^an mac joppaba, mic eojain, mic goppaba ollam
1

nodn paoi fp^na mnrleaccac,

"]

peap

uf

naoibeab coiccinn do

ciji;e

ecc lap ccian aofp, lap mbuaib naicpi^e.
second cousin of the Earl of Ormond, and of tlie
present Lord Talbot of Malaliide. In

p.

29 of this

work (which was suppressed at the request
of the more respectable of Mr. Maguire's friends)

little

is

given a circumstantial account of a row which

he had with some English
of St. Helena, which

But

autobiography.
written on the
father,
ter,

life

who was

and of

is

officers at

a curious specimen of

a far better

book could be

and adventures of

really a

the island

man

still

remembered by

liis

tenants at Tempo,

This Brian married Miss Honoria

Anne Baker,

daughter of James Baker, Esq., of Ballymoreen,
in the

county of Tipperary, on the 17th Decem-

ber, 1808,

whom

and had by her several

condition of
sailing

sons,

some of

are now, or were lately, reduced to the

common

sailors

on the coal vessels

between Dublin and the coasts of Wales,

his grand-

Thus, in one generation, has the proudest blood

of exalted charac-

of Ireland sunk to one of the vulgarest states of

whom many interesting anecdotes are

human

existence,

and commingled with that
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Mac Mahon,

James, the son of Ever, son of Cu-Uladh [Cooley]

same day, and was interred

at the

aforenamed

place.

Caffar, son of Hugh, son of Manus [O'Donnell], a lord's son,

a greater name, renown,
tality,

than

chinni°,

who were

all

and

his request; died at

Heremon

in the Isle of

whom

Rome on

who had borne
and hospi-

celebrity, for entertainment of guests
;

a second Cuanna-mac-Cailhospitality;

and a man

no one had ever turned away with a

refusal of

and a second Guaire-mac-Colmain for bounty and

from [the presence of]

died on the

the 17th of September, and was buried with his

brother, the Earl.

Hugh

O'Neill, the son of Hugh, son of Ferdorcha,

Baron of Dimgannon, and

the heir- of the Earl O'Neill'', the only expectation of the Kinel-Owen to succeed
his father, if he

had survived him,

his mother's brothers, the Earl

died,

and was buried

O'Donnell and Caffar.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

1609.

thousand six hundred nine.

Caffar Oge, the son of Caffar, son of Manus, son of

was put to death

at Dublin,

been no disgrace to the
their chief, if

same place with

in the

Hugh Duv

by the English, on the 18th of July.

tribe of

would have

ConalP, son of Niall, to elect this good

he had been permitted

by reason of the nobleness of

It

O'Donnell,

his

to

go home

man

to take the leadership of

as

them,

blood and the greatness of his mind, and for

his vigour, magnanimity, prudence, prowess,

and puissance,

in maintaining a

battle against his opponents.

Brian-na-Samhthach, son of Art, son of Brian-na-mucheirghe [O'Rourke],

by the English.
Mac Ward (Owen, the son of Godfrey, son of Owen, son of Godfrey), Ollav

was

slain

O'Donnell in poetry, an

to

intelligent, ingenious

man,

who

kept an open house

of general hospitality, died at an advanced age, after the victory of penance.
class

to

amongst whom, a century ago, according

Dean

Swift, the true representatives of the

and munificence with Guaire Aidhne, King of

Connaught

ancient Irish nobility were to be found.
°

Cuanna-mac-Cailchinni:

— He

P

was Prince of

Fermoy, in the now county of Cork, in the

Earl

at the

O^Neill.

rone, according

same period,

—This should be Earl of Tyto

the technical language of

English law.

seventh century, and vied in feats of hospitality

13 Y

^

The

tribe

of Conall, son of Niall:

i.

e.

the

:

aHNQca Rio^hachca eiReaHN.
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aois CRiost:,
Qoip Cpiofr,

leio.

TDile, Se cecr,

aOlS CRlOSr,
Qoiy^ Cpiopc, mile, Se ceD,

[I6ii.

a

oeich.

1611.

a Dech, a

liaon.

Concobap o buibeanai^ epy^cop oiiin, coint)ei]ie po bab bpamip oopD
.S. Ppompeip 00 comuenu 6uin na n^all ceccup,
po roccab laparh do cutti
na beppcopoirre ceDna ap a Dfccaipilleab, 1?o hep^abab eipiorh Id gallaib,
baoi ppi pe pooa aca p6 baofpe,"] p6 pfnnaino,"] Do paipnjfpcpacc rHaofne
-]

"]

-]

"1

apccaba lomba Do Dia poaD pop a

Ro

nepip.

obparh Dna inDpin ap po

Dfnpibpiom an maic nepcpabac ap an pplaic purain.
6 jallaib Don cup pin,

nepinn

lonbaib

in

pm

l?o DicOiDab ceccup,

^fppra

~[

po ^abab eipibe do pibipi 1 ap e po ba lupcip

-]

Sip

T?o puaplaicc Dia bo

Gpcuip Cbicepcep,-] po cuipeab

i

eipib Do cunn baip,

po rfpccaicc a boill ina cfrparhnaib pobalca, peoil-

ndr cliar an ceD la do pebpu.

1

Ni baof

eiTTi

cpiopcuibe

bap na mapcpa po pulainj,

nepeann nd po cpiornai j a cpoibe Id biiaran pipen
po pobairh an ueplaiTi 65b f^naibe,

cci'p

i

i

-|

poipcre pfpcfnDaip ap Dai^ pocpaicce Dia anmain.

Do na cpiopruibib bdccap
a mbCir ball Dia ballaib,

~|

1

Nfp bo cutma Id haon

ccarpai^ ara cliar an lonbaib pin cia haca lap
nfp bo

biaD a boill

namd acu bdccap Ifonanapra

aca a^ gabdil a pola incibpibe co nd leiccDfp 50 Idp
ap bd Deapb leo gup bo haon do maipcipib naorhba an coirnDeab epibe.
poinfrhla

O'Donnells

1

nrplairne

and their correlatives, who Avere

lif

Seraphicte Diui Francisci religioui sese teneris

Vbi

descended from Conall Gulban, the youngest

ab annis

son of Niall of the Nine Hostages, monarchs of

oratiouibus, perpetuis

Ireland in the end of the fourth century.

virtutum ornamento fulgens, doctrinam eru-

"

1610.

— This year

is left

blank by the Four

*

who

Good

ditus ingenio comis,

quam

Masters.
qualijiGatiom.

gives a

—P.

O'Sullevan Beare,

most admirable description of the

trial of this old prelate,

draws his character

the following words, torn.
" Cornelius vir

in

4, lib. 1, c. xviii.

haud obscuro genere natus

alligauit.

'

was

&

niirifica pietate,

poenitentiis,

longis

& omnium

vrbanus, sermone nequa-

rudis euasit."

First beheaded.
first

hanged.

— This

is

not correct, for he

The bishop was about eighty

years of age at the period

of his execution,

"When the hangman of Dublin, who was an
Irishman, heard that the bishop had been con-
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THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

The Age of

Christ, one

1610^

thousand six hundred

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
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ten.

1611.

thousand six hundred

eleven.

Conor O'Duibheannaigh [O'Devany], Bishop of Down and Conor, who had
been

at first a friar of the

who was

afterwards, for his

order of

if

Francis, of the convent of Donegal, but

good quahfications^ elected

was taken prisoner by the English
bondage and punishment

in

St.

;

to the episcopal dignity,

and he was detained by them a long time

and they offered him riches and many rewards,

;

he would turn over to their heresy, but he refused

to accept of them, for

despised transitory riches for an everlasting kingdom.
the English on that occasion

but he was taken again.

;

God
Sir

released

Arthur Chichester

being at this time Lord Justice of Ireland, he was put to death.

beheaded\ and [then]
at Dublin,

on the

his

first

members were

he

him from

He was

first

cut in quarters, and his flesh mangled

of February.

There was not a Christian

in the land of Ireland

whose heart did not shudder

within him at the horror of the martyrdom which this chaste, wise, divine, and
the perfect and truly meek, righteous man, suffered fpr the reward of his soul.

The

Christians who' were then in Dublin contended with each other, to see

which of them should have one of
had

fine linen in readiness, to

his limbs

;

and not only

his limbs, but they

prevent his blood from falling to the ground; for

they were convinced that he was one of the holy martyrs of the Lord.

demned, he

from the

and O'SuUevan

says that none of the Irish race could be in-

simo vultu dixit." O'Sullevan adds
" Spectantibus hoc magnam admijationeni

duced by threats,

mouit, quod tortor miles robustu.s setate florens,

fled

fear,

the office of executioner.
lish

city,

or reward, to perform

Wherefore an Eng-

murderer was released from prison and

given the murder for executing him.

for-

When,

:

qui

martyrum

carnificio se

vitam redempturum

non ignorabat quasi sui incompos in scaUs
babat,

titu-

& Episcopus senex debilis intrepide scalas

however, he saw the calm fortitude and vener-

ascendit, in eisque loquens stabat robore per-

able countenance of the prelate, he asked for-

fusus collo suo laqueum imposuit, sudariolo

him for the butchery he was emcommit "Quam ille se dare placidis-

giveness of

ployed to

:

ciem cooperuit iunctas manus
cerentur porrexit."

13 Y 2

fa-

carnifici vt vin-

awHaca Rio^hachca eiReawN.
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[1616.

^lollapaccpaicc 6 lucaipeTi paccapD oeapfcai^clie baoi
eppcoip an can

pin, o

i

ppa]i]ia6 in

po cmnpfcc 501II laccporh ina nofp 00 bdpuccab, bd

huarhan lap an eppcop 50 njebaD uacbdp 1 imfgla eipibe Id paicpin na mi
imbepca Do bpfra pop a coppporh ma piabnaipe cona6 aipepin po cuinoi^

5up na bdpaipi^ib an paccapc Do bdpuccaD piamli.

uaman do beir paip ap aoipiorh,"] 50 IfnpaD e gan nac
arrbepc ndp bo corhaDaip eppcop onopac Do bfic gan paccapc

piorh alfp

ndc pdinicc
nuipfccla, ]

ina caoirhreacc.

l?o corhaiUpiorh inDpin

ceDna Do rabaipc paip ap plaic

ap po pobairh

a abnacal

pebpiiapi, ]

i

po pulaing an Diac

1

nglionn eibnige an peipeab

ninip caoil.

aOlS CRIOSU,
Qoip Cpiopc,
Nell QodIi

"]

nirhe Dia anmain.

Niall 6 buibill eppcop l?arabor do ecc

O

Qubepc an paccapu

mile, Se ceD,

1616.

a Dech, a

Se.

pipbopcae (mic cuinn bacai^, mic cuinn, mic enpf, nnc
eoccain) po bab bapun 6 liiapbab a acap gup an mbliabain a mbaof an PapTTiac

lemenc oippDeapc
f(n

paplenienc

ndc

i

nonoi]i,

cogaibe ina pfccoib,
o

QpD

"|

6d

50 nuaiple.

Dia po goipeab lapla cfpe heo^ain ap

~]

Dia po goijieaD o neill lap ccpioll do ecc lap ccian aoip

pin,"]

lap ccaicfm a pee,

cliac, 1584,

a peirinp 50 pona penarhail, 50 ndg, 50 naipbepc 50
hann Dna po eccporh ipin poirh an 20. lul, lap naicpige
lap mbpfic biiaba 6 borhan,

"]

"|

coinibe a abnacal
Gleaim-Eidhnighe :

Eidhneacli,

now

rish ofjinver,

.1.

i.

e.

an Porh cfnn na ccpiopcuibe.
the vale o? the

saint,

ll'ivev

po Deonaig an

Uigfpna cfnD cocaccac
Bearnan-Chonaill, passed by piir-

chase into the possession of Major Nesbitt of

barony of Banagh, and county of

Woodhill in 1835, and was preserved by him

midway between the villages of Dunkineely and Mount Charles.
" Inis-Caoil, now Iniskeel, an island near the

till

and county of Donegal.
is

The patron

kept there on the 12th

ol"

May

Acta Sanctorum, pp. 204, 205.

See Colgan's

The

bell of this

1844, since which
It

it

has unac-

had been sold

to

Major Nesbitt by Connell Mac Michael O'Breslen,

saint

Conall Caol, whose festival was

his death in

countably disappeared.

moiith of Gweebara Bay, in the barony of Boy-

of this island

called

in

Gleneany, a valley in the pa-

Donegal,

lagh,

bo cian

rhaca (o oraiplige a pinnpeap) acbach pomh po bab coiiiapba ^up

bo buibeac Oia Dia bfcbaib ndp bo mfpa an Pomli abnaicce

"

^ep

o bfrhan.

then living at Glengesh, in the parish of

Inver.
'

This poor

man was

the senior of his

name, and the representative of O'Breslen, who,
as appears

from an Inquisition, 7 Jac.

one of the Erenaghs of Inishkeel. The

I.,

was

bell

was
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was with the Bishop

Gilla-Patrick O'Loiighrane, a distinguished priest,

When

this time.

the

Enghsh had decided

2373
at

that both these should be put to

death, the Bishop felt afraid that he [the priest] might be seized with horror

and dismay

at the sight of the tortures

in his presence

about to be inflicted upon his

own body

so that he, therefore, requested of the executioner to put the

;

The priest said that he need not be in dread
and that he would follow him without fear, and remarked that

priest to death before himself

on
it

his account,

was not meet an honourable bishop should be without a

This he

on him

fulfilled, for

priest to attend him.

he consented and suffered the like torture to be

inflicted

kingdom of heaven

[with fortitude], for the sake of [obtaining] the

for

his soul.

Niall O'Boyle, Bishop of Raphoe, died at Gleann-Eidhnighe", on the 6th of

February, and was interred at Inis-Caoil"'.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

1616.

thousand six hundred

O'Neill (Hugh, son of Ferdorcha, son of

sixteen.

Con Bacagh, son

of Con, son of

Henry, son of Owen), who had been Baron from the death of his father

to the

when the celebrated Parliament was held in Dublin, 1584 \_recte 1585],
and who was styled Earl of Tyrone at that Parliament, and who was afterwards

year

styled O'Neill, died at an advanced age, after having passed his

and happiness,

The

in valiant

and

illustrious achievements, in

place at which he died was

Rome, [and

life

in prosperity

honour and nobleness.

his death occurred]

on the 20th of

July, after exemplary penance for his sins, and gaining the victory over the world

and the Devil.
ancestors,

it

Although he died

was a token

that

God

far

from Armagh, the burial-place of

was pleased with his

life

that the

Lord

his

per-

mitted him a no worse'' burial-place, namely, Rome, the head [city] of the
Christians.

The person who here died was

enclosed in an elaborately ornamented case, or
shrine,
ter,

having an inscription in the black

let-

greatly defaced, but in which the names of

Mahon O'Meehan and
leorible.

— See a notice of

O'Breslen were

still

this relic in Dr. Petrie's

a powerful, mighty lord, [endowed]

paper on Ancient Irish Bells, in the Transactions of the Royal Irish

Academy,

in course of publication), in
of this bell
'^

No

and

worse

:

its
i.

e.

vol. xxi.

(now

which engravings

cover are given.

than Armagh.

QMNa^a Rioshachca eiReaww.
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50 n^aofp, 50 ngliocaf
annfin.
"]

-\

50 nariiainp inticleacra,

a arajiba ppi a biobbaohaib.

Dia peip.

occa,acr

"]

ippi,

Ui^eajina Dia6a, oeyicac cfnoaip coinoipcil

po ba6 coic Dia pinnpfpaib 6 cfin

nd po

rhaip,

"]

p6 amiDiri

oile

Do bfir

"Cigeapna 50 bpoppmacr,

leicc goirc nd meiple, aireab

na

eijfn,

plair.

Wisdo7n and

subtlety

of mh\d.

— Camdeu

scribes the character of this extraordinary
;as

05 ofofn a

ppi nairfiDib co ccabpab p6 urhla,
popbann nd paipbpfg neic
nd
po
j^anncai^
Uijeapna

in

rfpca

ci

nd pala 00 eipge ina peirhfp ace no congbaD cdc po peace arhaiL po ba

cecca DO
y

ai^neab an

ammfn eccfnnaip

50 ccfpccTnolcaib plara,

pi'oc

-]

'Ci^eaiina coccrac conjalac ai]icccfc lonnfm^ueac,

ppi caipDib,

"]

,

[1616.

de-

man

follows, in his Annal. Meg. Eliz., A. D. 1590,

edition of 1639, p.

572

:

" Corpus laborum,
industria

vigili<e,

&

inedise patiens,

magna animus ingens maximisque par

negotiis, militije

multa

scientia,

ad simulandum

animi altitudo profunda, adeo ut nonnulli euni

;
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with wisdom, subtlety, and profundity of mind'' and intellect

;

a warlike,

valorous, predatory, enterprising lord, in defending his religion and his patri-

mony

against his enemies

friends, fierce

;

a pious and charitable lord, mild and gentle with his

and stern towards

his enemies, until

submission and obedience to his authority

;

a lord

he had brought them to

who had

not coveted to

possess himself of the illegal or excessive property of any other, except such as

had been hereditary

in his ancestors

from a remote period

authority and praiseworthy characteristics of a prince,

a lord with the

;

who had not

suffered theft

or robbery, abduction or rape, spite or animosity, to prevail during his reign

but had kept
vel

maximo

all

under [the authority of] the law,

Hibernire bono, vel malo

natum

Dubourdieu's

was meet

uf the County of Down,

p.

for a prince.

312, that there

is

a

picture of this famous Earl, which was painted in

tunc pra^dixerint."
It is stated in

as

Statistical Stirvey

Spain, in the possession of the Earl of Leicester.

:

APPENDIX.
PEDIGREE OF O'DONNELL.
The

Editor hopes

it

be considered out of place to append to the Annals of the

will not

Four Masters the genealogies of a few of the most distinguished
in them, and even of one or two of
treat

more of the O'Donnells

tlian

whom they

Irish families

have but few notices

any other family, their pedigree

;

and

shall

who

as these

figure

Annals

be given the

first

in order.

The
for

necessity of illustrating this pedigree in connexion Avith the present

some time seen by the Editor,

as it has

work has been

been asserted in a work, entitled Military

Memoirs of the Lnsli Nation, written by the late Matthew O'Conor, Esq., Barrister at Law,
and published after his death, that " the O'Donnells of the present day cannot by grants,
inquisitions, or other memorials, trace their pedigree for five generations."

wonderful, indeed,

if this

were the case

shewing, on the evidence of
friend,

trouble to examine, that the pedigrees of

would be

but the Editor trusts that he will succeed in

;

many monuments and

memorials, wdiich his late worthy

Matthew O'Conor, son of Denis, son of Charles the

Ireland,

It

many branches

historian, did not 'take the

of the O'Donnells

and of others living abroad, can be traced with certainty

now

living in

to the old stock of the

That the reader may understand the exact nature of Mr.

O'Donnells of Tirconnell.

O'Conor's assertion, the Editor shall here lay before

him

the whole of his critical note on the

family of the O'Donnells, as printed in his Militari/ Memoirs of the Irish Nation, pp. 158, 159
"

The O'Donnels, who remained

in Ireland after the flight of the Earl, lapsed to poverty,

and but few of them have preserved any authentic

traces of their descent.

money, and the shameless compliances of dishonest

heralds,

that have no foundation.

Rory O'Donnel,

first

Earl,

is

Ignorance, and

have framed pedigrees

for

them

represented as having had a son,

grandson, and great grandson, second, third, and fourth Earls of Tirconnell, whereas Rory's

only son died without
to

issue,

in the flower of youth.

have had a daughter, married

to

such a person could have been born.

The

alleged great grandson

Brian Ballagh O'Morcha,

On

who

the failure of issue in Rory O'Donnel, the
13 z

stated

is

died 100 years before
title

of

—

:
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who

Tirconncl devolved on his brother CaiFre,

Rose O'Dogherty,

Owen Roe

Hugh

O'Neal, and was bviried, with her eldest son,

The second

ciscan convent of Louvain.

became Earl of Tirconnel

father,

CafFre was married to

fled also to Spain.

sister of Sir Caher O'Dogherty, who, after the death of Caffre, married

on his death the

;

The

distinguished officer in the service of Spain.
sion a silk handkerchief, with a Latin thesis

A. D. 1672, dedicated to this
identical Balldarag

Hugh

O'Dorinell, on the death of his

title

devolved on his son, Hugh, a

writer of those pages has in his posses-

on divinity printed on

O'Donnel.

O'Donnel who came

day, or their genealogist, have

O'Donnel, in the Irish Fran-

Oge

son, CafFre

This

Hugh

dated at Salamanca,

it,

my

mind, was the

The O'Donnels

of the present

O'Donnel, in

to Ireland in 1690.

no memorial or knowledge of his pedigree

Neal

or origin.

Garbh, the supposed ancestor of the O'Donnels of Larkfield, Greyfield, Newport, and Oldcastle,

had betrayed Hugh Roe

;

had

Manus, his brother, with

killed

own hand

his

;

after-

wards betrayed the English, was found guilty of high treason, and died in the tower of

He had

London, under sentence of death.
issue, I

know

not

;

a son, called

Naghtan whether he died without
;

but the O'Donnels of the present day cannot, by grants, inquisitions, or

other memorials, trace their pedigree for five generations.

reduced
Colonel

to derive their descent-

from such a

traitor as

Manus O'Donnel and Hugh Boy O'Donnel,

I

am

sorry that they should be

Neal Garbh.

fictitious

The

descent from

sons of Neal Garbh, are

manifest fabrications, Neal Garbh having had no sons of that name.

Five generations are

said to have intervened from the death of Neal Garbh, in 1610, to the death of Lewis

O'Donnel, in 1810, a period of 200 years
nels in the service of

;

Connell O'Donnel, the head of the family in 1689,

He was

of Donegal.
the

common

the father of

who

people, and

in the Austrian service,

the battle of

;

The Editor shall

is

taken by their genealogist, nor of

who was Lord

Lieutenant of the County

O'Donnel, of Larkfield, called Earl O'Donnel by

He had

died in 1754.

three sons: Connel, a Field-marshal

who, on Downs being wounded, commanded the Imperial army

Torgau John,

father of the present

Hugh

Of the O'Don-

another manifest proof of fiction.

France and Spain, no notice

Hugh

also a

General in the same service

;

at

and Constantine, the grand-

O'Donnel, of Greyfield."

presently lay before the reader the evidences and memorials

the O'Donnells of the present day can trace their pedigree

;

but he deems

it

by which

necessary to

begin with
I.

Manus, son of Hugh Duv O'Donnell, Avho succeeded his father as chieftain, July, 1537*.
married four times. It is by no means easy to decide what was the exact priority or order

He was

of his marriages'",

but the following

*

Annals of the Four Masters.

''

According

(copied

to

a manuscript

by the Editor

found to rest upon good authorities

:

2nd. "Ellenor, daughter of Gerald, Earl of Kildare, and
in

the British

Museum

in 1844), the following is the order

and issue of the marriages
1st.

will be

Wife not named, nor issue given.

.

widow
this

of :M'Carthy

Reogh" [By Daniel Mac Carthy Iteagh

Lady Eleanor had a

son, viz.

Sir

Owen Mac

Cartliy

Keagh, whose daughter, Johanna, was married to Donnell

O'Donovan, chief of Clancahill], by

whom

he had one son

;

APPENDIX.
1st.

Johanna, daughter of Con More O'Neill, and

whom

by

he had
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Con Bacagh,

sister of

Earl of Tyrone,

first

Calvagh, Manus, Hugh, and several other children.

issue,

daughter of Gerald, eighth Earl of Kildare (Avidow of Donnell Mac Carthy

2nd. Elleanor,

Reagh),

Angus Mac Donnell

3rd. Margaret, daughter of

of

4th.

The daughter

whom

(vide note ^)

of Maguire of Fermanagh.

must have been by

Niall Conallagh O'Neill)

Margaret

3.

;

9.

Grace (married

O'Rourke, died 1551)

;

and two daughters:
of Argile;"

O'Neale;" and

life

3.

1.

" Callough,

who married

the Count-

" Roase, married to Neale Conelagli

2.

"Margaret, married to Shane O'Neale."

"Daughter

to

M'Guire, by

whom

4th. " Joane,

Tirone,"

3. Sir

Con Backagh

to

he had issue one

Earl of

O'Neill,

issue three sons: 1. Caher: 2.

Hugh, who married " Nine Duffe

James M'Donnell, Lord

Ma-

da. to

main with the sources from which

it

corresponds

Sir WilliauiBetham

derived his information upon the same point, as given in

Antiq. Researches, p. 130

tliere

was no

name

of the second wife

issue

named,
is

tlie

the only difference being the

;

omission in the latter part of the

first

marriage, which, as

not important

is

;

and that the

This concurrence of

not given.

They form

" The late Erie of Kildare, his

Manus

Odonell, with

and others which
Ireland

till

whom

I like

And

now.''

is

.suster is

not.

I

always

supported him in his pretensions against his brother, would

it

doubt as to the accuracy of the arrangement,

not that

it is

was never

entirely

same year

Kildare, late

ture out of the Englishry
of

is

and conclusively displaced by

naght

O Donyll,

to

O Donyll

maried

Kyn

nere of

:

combynacion of

O'Neill married

Lady Ahce FitzGerald,

is

O Donyll,
moch

and

In a

illustrious
letter

5th June,

woman

of her age for piety and hospitalitj'."

from Brabazon

to

Ailmer and

1538 {State Papers,

vol.

iii.

J. Allen,

p. 17),

it

is

and

sister of Ellenor,

and them unto
in

whom

the

a maner are at ther

to be doubted."

The

third

must have been Margaret Mac Donnell (the name

wife

omitted in the British
riage

is

in the

Museum

there placed as the

manuscript, but whose mar-

first), for

her death

is

recorded

Annals of the Four Masters under the year 1544,

leaving but the brief interval of six years for the marriages

This places the marriage -with

note in vol.

and that Joan, or Johanna O'Neill died

Neill, being

and Gerald" [Note, Con

to the said Alienor

Annals of the Four Masters record that

seven years afterwards (1535), forty-two years old, "the

adherentes, de-

to tlientent the said Alienor shuld be to

so as the

Maguire's daughter as the fourth and

VHI. The
Donnell Mac Carthy

liis

parted out of Mounestre throwe Obrenes Countrre and Can-

and deaths of two wives.

most

named

now, with the same Gerald, two

James FitzGeraldes sonnys, and other

Papers connected with Ireland, temp. Henry

in 1528,

" Fur-

(p. 28),

of a grete capiteyne of Moimestre,

wiflf

the information since supplied by the publication of the State

Keagh died

in despaire in

M'Carte Eiaghe, who hathe bene the principale refuge and

draght and pleasure,

for

power, and that Hugh, and not Calvagh, was the son of Jofoct that that powerful family

maried to

to be

thermore, one Alienor Fitz Gerald, sister to the late Erie of

blood, arising from their constant feuds

and struggles

gon

again, in a despatch from the Council

Irishe Scottes ofi'tymes rosortithe,

were

;

1566); 13.

gon young Gerrot Delahides,

and Hugh were not brothers of the whole but of the half

little

;

a considerable part of

aunt of Gerald], "with

leave

1538)

Sligo, died 1533)

to Maguire, died

testimony, together with the high probability that Calvagh

hanna O'Neill, from the

(slain

Island, 1551)

succor of the yonge Gerald FitzGerald, and sithen his depar-

of the Countrie of M'Gronald."

This account seems the more conclusive, as
in the

O'CoUor

to

in Ireland to Cromwell, dated the

sister

by whom he had

and

;

Tory

of this chieftain,, of the feuds in his family, and the rivalry of

Manus Oge;" and

.son,

Johanna (married

Garv

at

number

Rose (married to

2.

Niall

6.

;

by the Scots

Caffar (slain

Calvagh and Hugh, there need be said nothing here.

his sons,

nus

10.

;

Hugh

5.

;

Calvagh;

Sir

Manus Oge and, 14.
Of the busy and troubled

3rd.

8.

;

1.

Hugh, died 1580); 12. Mary (married
Nuala (married also to a Maguire).

11. CafFar (Tanist to

esse

Manus

4.

;

Eveleen (married to O'Boyle, died 1549)
to

fourteen children, the greater

his first marriage:

7.

And

of Islay, Scotland.

He had

wife

was

iii.

last.

It is stated in

State Papers, p. 491, that "O'Donnell's

O'Neill's sister,

by

whom

lough, Manus, and

Hugh."

been written by one

who had

a

first

he had three sons, Cal-

This note appears to have
authority for the fact.

Beyond

the Editor does not venture to connect with the above

dated

this,

said:

marriages the names or number of the children respectively.

13 z 2
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the history of the period, and a large portion of the 2nd and 3rd vols, of the State Papers, temp.

Henry

VIII., lately published,

Tirconnell and Tyrone.

occupied with details connected with the then chieftains of

is

however, be not uninteresting to quote from the latter two

It will,

Manus O'Donnell

passages relating to

the one illustrative of the extent of territory over which

;

had extended their sway

at that period the chieftains of Tirconnell

enclosed a note or minute of " the

and the other of the dress

;

Sentleger, in one of his despatches to

and appearance of the individual himself.

more parte of the notable havons of Ireland to begin

Henry VIIL,
at Dublyn ;"

amono- which Ave find: "west and by northe, Erode Haven, Slygo, Assaro, Dongall, Calbege, Arrane, Shepehaven, Northerborne, Loghswylle, Loghfoyle. All these be in O'Donelle's Countrey.'"^

the same individual in writing of O'Donnell himself, says

And
"

said Odonell's chiefe Counseler desired

The

me

sewter to your Majestic for some apparaill for his Master.

Irisheman

;

If it

thinke him furnishte

him parliamente robes, I
tyme as he mette with me, he was

pleasure to geve

may

stand with your Highness

of other apparaill better than any

in a cote of crymoisin velvet, with

for at suche

20 or 30 payer ; over that a greate doble cloke of right crymoisin saten, garded

ap-glettes of gold,

with blacke velvet

him

strange to se

:

very instantly, at his departing fro me, to be

a bonette, with a fether, sette full of agglettes of gold

;

so honorable in apparaill,

and

;

that

me

thoght

it

the reste'of his nacion, that I have seen as yet,

all

so vile".^

Nor

Hugh, nor that

necessary to trace the career of Sir

is it

That branch, once

text and notes to these Annals.
II.

Hugh Roe, who

so celebrated, is

now

believed to be extinct.

have been married to a daughter of Hugh, Earl of Tyrone, died

said to

is

of his gallant and famous son,

Their history has already been given in the

Huo-h Roe, nor that of Rory, Earl of Tirconnell.

Spain the 10th September, 1602, without issue^.

in

II.

Rory, who was married

to Bridget,

daughter of Henry, twelfth Earl of Kildare

wards married to Viscount Kingsland), on his
son,

Hugh, who,

in 1618,

was page

his father's death (1608),

who

the Continent

;

'

State Papers, vol.

"^

lb., vol.

"^

MS.

K

iii.

p.

married Rose O'Doherty, by

iii.

p.

command

Mageoghegan, tom.

after

whom

he had two sons

:

i.

e.

is

of

James

II.,

:

and of Whose

a curious account of him in

Marat he

iii.

the

fol.

646

;

and Collectanea His-

Red

Spot, not
it.

156), adds: "

after

as

Mr. Hardiman,
personage

What became

of

he had turned over to King

William's side] "has not been thought worth the trouble

to

Irisli

Nation, by Matthew O'Conor, Esq., pp. 125, 159, 160,
161.

Red Mouth,

after giving a short sketch of the career of this
p.

See Military Memoirs of the

defend his conduct

Mr. Jlatthew O'Conor incorrectly renders

{Jlistory of Galway,
him afterwards" [i. e.

Tliere

war

Excidium, by Colonel Charles O'Kelly, Avho attempts

Trin. Coll. Dub., Class E. 3. 8.

Ball-dearg

the Irish in the

of inquiry."

446.

320.

Museum.

British

MS.

and known on the Continent,

died unmarried, in the flower of youth.

and this was, indubitably, the very man called Ball-deargS

(J'Donnell, Avho came from Spain to

f

He

(after-

his infant

died in 1660, without issue, and Caffar Oge, whose son, Manus, was styled Earl of

Tirconnell on

torica,

Rome, 1607, brought with him

to the Infanta in Flanders,

as Earl of Tirconnell''.

Caffar, the brother of the Earl Rory,

Huo-h,

flight to

Colonel O'Kelly, in his

Mucaria Excidium,

states,

that " after the senior branch of the O'Donnells had become
extinct, the

head of the next branch went tu Spain, where

he was patronized by the king, and became a distinguished
in

officer

civil

war

license,

the service of Spain
in

Ireland,

and arrived

he

left

;

but that hearing of the

Spain without the king's

in Ireland in

September, 1690."

Thi^
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pany him, which may be accounted
There

daughter.

that the Editor

645-649

pp.

''

On

induced to transcribe

from the pages of the Abbe Mageoghegan,

it

torn,

iii.,

:

peut placer

de

ici I'histoire

la resolution

due conspiration dont on Pavoit charge,

Comte son mari dans

les

Angleterre,

Ibrme,

&

oii elle

quoiqu'

la tille

eut persecute

la prit

il

;

laissa la

courageuse d'une heroine de

Maison

la

d'

U'Don-

fille,;

le

Comtesse son epouse enceinte. Elle vouloit suivre

s'etoit refugie

il

prevenue par

elle fut

accoucha d'une

il

il

pays etrangers ou

de sortir secretement d'Irlande,

de

that she was shortly after contined of a

fact,

a history connected with this girl of so singular and romantic a character,

is

is

the flight of the Earl, the Countess did not accom-

by the

for

Lorsque Rory O'Donnel Comte de Tirconnell eut quitte sapatrie en 1605, pour une preten-

nel'\

le

On

known~at present.

rinal fate so little is

2381

qui fut

Comte de

et

;

comme

nommee Marie au Bapteme.

Tirconnell,

moyens

cherchoit les

elle

Vice-Roi qui I'envoya bien escortee en

le

il

voulut honorer

sous sa protection, et ordonna qu'elle fut

Le Roi en

le

pere en

nommee Marie

fut in-

personne

la

Stuart au lieu de

Marie O'Donnell qui etoit son veritable nom.
"
sion

Le Comte de Tirconnell etant mort a Rome,
de

la

Cour de retourner en Irlaude avec

donner a Marie une education chretienne;

Comtesse son epouse obtint une permis-

la

mere

sa fille; cette vertueuse

avec soin dans

se

un devoir de

fit

les principes

de la

Religion de ses ancetres; elle lui representa souvent, que la disgrace de sou pere etoit

I'effet

elle la fit instruire

de sou attachement a cette Religion a laquelle on doit

sacrifier toutes les

ayeule

;

elle la

la marier,

presenta au Roi

;

Monarque

du Prince, une naissance

protection

le

mariage par des Seigneurs de

Seigneur de bonne Maison

&

la

illustre et

riche, qui

etoit de la Religion

tage pour en eloigner le coeur de Marie

Comtesse

&

sou heritiere

fit

;

une cour

&

la

;

il

desorte que

Heroine

il

pour

y eut entr'autres un

assidvie a cette

gagna au point

pretendue reformee,

cette illustre

;

brillante, la firent rechercher-

premiere distinction en Angleterre

puissamment

il

la declara

une fortune

s'adressa aussi a la Comtesse de Kildare sa Tutrice,

perer un heureux succes ; mais

is;:

une somme considerable d'argent pour

lui assigna

Comtesse de Kildare, qui etoit bien riche,

et la

la

il

ce

grandeurs de ce monde.

Comtesse de Kildare son

^Larie avoit douze ans lorsqu'elle fut rappellee en Angleterre par la

jeune Princesse

n'en falloit pas davan-

voyant persecutee par

se

;

qu'il avoit lieu d"es-

la

ses autres parens, en faveur d'une alliance qu'elle croyoit incompatible avec I'houneur

la conscience,

forma

la

genereuse resolution de I'eviter par

un

la fuite;

cas

imprevu en accelera

I'execution.

"

La persecution

amies pour

w;is surely

Hugh,

was the brother

who was

la

etoit violente contre les Catholiques en Irlande

defense de la Religion;

le

Gouvernement

the son of Caffar Oge, son of Caftar,

of the Earl Rory, and

called I'.all-dearg O'Donnell

who

was the very man

by the

Irish.

He was

stauciaid

fit

of

King William

where he was consigned

Dogharty

etoit sous les

to

III.,

and

retired

to Flanders,

poverty and obli\ ion

;

but of his

nltimate fate nothing has yet been discovered,
" Cette histoire fut d'abord ecrite en langue Espagiiole

joined in Ireland by about 8000 of the rabble, set up an in-

*•

dependent command, disclaimed the king's authority, and

par

made demonstrations

Bruxelles en 1627.'

of maintaining the cause of the native

O

;

arreter quelques Chefs des Catho-

Dom

Albert Henriquez,

& imprimee

avec pennission a

Elle fut traduite en Franfois I'annee

from King James's, and restoring them to

snivante par Pierre de Cadenet sieur de BrieuUe, et imprimee

the dominion of their native country; hut being thwarted

avec approbation a Paris en 1628, chez la veuve Guillemot;

Irish, as distinct

in every

way by

Tirconnell (Talbot), he turned over to the

rue St. .Jacques ^ la Bibliotheque."

—
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liques qui lui etoient suspects

O'Rourke^ proche parent de Marie Stuart on les fit
temps de troubles. Malgre
;

s'echapperent de leurs mains, et trouverent le

moyen de

pour prevenir

lui conseilla,

il

former a la Religion de I'Etat,
proteo-er contre ses ennemis,

il

&

malheurs qui

les

On

elle

ne manqua pas

en fut avertie par
de se con-

la menacjoient,

d'epouser quelque Seigneur de cette croyance capable de la

que

lui insinua

En

Comtesse de Kildare son ayeule.

c'etoit I'unique

elle fut citee

effet,

inoyen de contenter

de comparoitre devant

rendre compte de sa conduite.
" Marie vit bien qu'il etoit temps de pourvoir u sa surete.
Demoiselle Catholique qui lui servoit de
elle connoissoit la fidelite et la

Seigneurs

la vigilance des gardes, ces

passer en Flandres.

de soupconner Marie Stuart d'avoir contribue a I'evasion de ses parens ;
;

Hugue

Donnel, et

mener prisonniers en Angleterre pour

s'assurer de leur conduite dans ces

un Seigneur de la Cour

O

de ce nombre fut Conn ou Constantin

;

Dame

Son dessein

prudence.

Tirconnell son frere en Flandres;

Cour

etoit a la

il

de compagnie,

le

Roi

le Conseil

la

il

nom,

elle se fit appeller

Hues,

&

le valet

Marie

falloit se travestir,

Demoiselle de sa campagnie

;

a

un

valet de

etoit d'aller trouver le

chambre dont

jeune Comte de

d'Isabelle Infante d'Espagne

un

venir

fit

pour mieux jouer son

Rodolfe Huntly;

la

la

Elle confia son secret a une

&

&

Gouvernante

des Pays-Bas, qui donuoit asyle a toute la Noblesse persecutee pour cause de Religion.
caclier son sexe

&

pour

Pour

tailleur qui Thabilla en Cavalier avec

role,

Marie jugea apropos de changer son

Demoiselle de sa compagnie prit

de chambre celui de Richard Stratsi, noms sous, lesquels

le

nom

ils

de Jacques

furent connus

pendant leur voyage.
" Tout etant prepare, ces trois Cavaliers prirent des chevaux de poste,

avant

le jour,

qua avec
Rochelle

y trouva
la

&

apres une longue

&

perrilleuse navigation, elle arriva a la

le

Cpmte de Tirconnel son

frere,

d'Alexandrie, a AldegoiSde
veruoit I'Eglise alors, lui

" Dilectse in Christo

&

fit

auti-es

Le bruit de

On

filia,

vim animorum hebetari

Salutem

fama plaudat

Urbain VIII. qui gou-

la lettre suivante."

Urbanus

vox,

temere docebat Christianse religionis Con-

qvise

nervoS emolliri.

J)eclarasti,

Hibernensis virgo,

mentem obarmet, in quibus excubat fides
domitrix inferni.
O facinus diguum cui Roma faveat, et

quam adamantinum robur

earn

Haereticum conjugium, non sccus ac dolosum incendium perosa, fugisti delicias

!

by "

supposed,"

la resolution

Apostolicam Benedictionem.

In the relation presented to the King of Spain, about

the year 1618,

and

ilia

et

et fortitudinis

orthodoxa, contemptrix periculorum et

elle

comparoit a Eufrosine

Mariaj Stuard, Hibernensi Tirconnellii, Comitis Sorori,

filise

" Obmutescat hoc tempore, sacrilega

nationibus universis

la

Vierges chretiennes de I'antiquite.

un compliment distingue dans

Papa VIII. Dilecta in Christo

;

qui la presenta a la Serenissime Infante; cette Princesse

recut avec toute la tendresse et toute la distinction imaginable.

'^

sortirent de Londres

s'etant reposee de ses fatigues, elle continua sa route par Paris jusqu'a Bruxelles

courageuse de Marie Stuart se repandit bientot par toute I'Europe.

siliis,

&

apres bien des aventures rapportees par I'Auteur de cette relation, Marie s'embar-

compagnie a Bristol,

sa
;

&

Florentiiis

y<=

pretended Archb. of Tuam,

by Piimate Ussher,

4'hilip O'Sullivan bears,"

are

Earl of Tyrone, Colonel of the

penned by

" to be

named " Don John
Irisli in

Flanders

;

O'Neill,

Don Hugh

O

Donnell, Earl of Tyrconnell, page to the Infanta in Flan-

ders."

Collectanea Historica, MS.Trin. Coll. Dub., E.

The words " presented
tins

to

the

King

of Spain,

3. 8.

by Floren-

y* pretended Archbp. of Tuam," above quoted, are

the hand of Primate Ussher.

in
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Aulte,

&.

contempsisti

est reraorari

in

&

minas. Ipse procellarum abissus,

fugam tuam quovis triumpho nobiliorem

commovebitur

modo

Regum

~

:

terroris

tores Anglia^ minjtantis, at

regnum gerat

Patriam enim tuam, tantum-

quidem

catholica Religio Potuisti

enim comitata Angelis

campus, occanias conatus

sed transferantur montes in cor maris, non

ceternum mens habitans in adjutorio Altissimi.

esse tibi existimasti, ubi
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fallere

conquisi-

non

itineris tarn periculosi custodibus,

portum

&

religionis sed

&

in tlieatrum Europa3.

earn egregiis virtutibus

& dignam

raovereris,
oblivisci,

meritam

Isthic

dum

te

contuemur, dilecta in Christo

Deo qui

foelicitatem prcecamur, a

latuisti,

modo

oculos Pontificae sollicitudinis, deducta enim in aulam BelgicsB Principis, pervenisti non

in

filia,

ne com-

stetit a dextris tuis

te existimavimus cui Pontificas auctoritatis alloquia doceant eos labores

quibus Angelicam tarn

charitatis affectu, atque

cum

.

illustris

parentes

&

palmam

glorias

Benedicimus

redemisti.

tibi

intimo

patriam Christo et Pontifici post habueris, scito te non

Tam dulce enim nomen,
Roma Ecclesia, 6 dilecta filia, quas
Datum Romse apud sanctum Petrum,

demigrasse in exilium, sed in sinum clementissimai matris properasse.

&

consentientem materno nomini charitatem experieris in

Britannicarum insularum decus,

&

gaudium

coeli

haberis.

sub annulo Piscatoris, die 13 Februarii, 1627. Pontificatus nostri anno quarto."
" A notre chere fille en Jesus Christ Marie Stuard Comtesse de Tirconnell. Salut
" Iffaut enfin qu'elle reste dans
de dire que

preuve du Contraire,

de

foi

de la renommee.

bouche

sacrilege, qui n'a point

Chistianisme enervent I'ame,

Vous avez donne, notre chere

fille,

elle est

au-dessus des dangers,

&

les

le

triomphe

mais quand

:

du Seigneur

patrie est celle ou la Religion est sur le Trone.

persecutions des Inquisiteurs dAngleterre

;

Cour de Tlnfante,

C'est la

les

courage que

Rome &

Vous

sa Religion

Nous vous

celle

La mer, retraite des vents
;

elle ignoroit qu'elle

montagnes seroient ensevelies dans

etes

&
vt

vous

le sein

venue a bout de vous derober aux

pu echapper

a nos regards paternels

vous a re9u dans son

que vous considerant notre chere

fille

sein, et

;

car ayant

PEurope vous

a servi

en Jesus Christ, nous demandons au
les

succes heureu^ que vos vertus

ecrivons cette lettre, dans le dessein de vous faire perdre le souvenir

de vos travaux, peines

source d'une gloire immortelle.

&

travaux dignes d'envie, puisqu'ils ont ete pour vous la

Recevez notre benediction pleine de tendresse,

et

avez quitte vos parens, et abandonne votre patrie par obeissance pour Jesus-Christ,
soyez assuree de notre part que vous n'avez point trouve

tendrement.

meme

des eloges

n'en recevroit aucune atteinte, puisqtie votre

Seigneur qui vous a soutenu, et nous sollicitons en votre faveur

&

Nations une

le

mais sous la conduite des Anges qui vous ont pre-

servee des accidens de votre voyage, vous n'avez

de vos peines,

les

n'a point eu d'attraits pour vous,

La Cour

surprises sont redoutables.

d'honneur que

vous ont acquis.

&

L'horreur que vous avez eu de I'alliance d'un Heretique, ressembloit a

des eaux, votre confiance dans les bontes

de Theatre.

a toutes

superieure aux efforts

des orages, sejour trop affreux de la crainte, s'est opposee a votre fuite

ete conduite a la

eu de honte

mettent obstacle aux

votre exemple leur a fait connoitre quelle est la force

menaces des Souverains n'ont servi qu'a vous rendre insensible.

faisoit plus

&

ce courage est heroi'que, qu'il est digne de la protection de

qu'on a du feu dont
les

&

orthodoxe, combien

Que

I'enfer.

le silence cette

les resolutions qu'inspire le

entreprises d'un coeur genereux.

donne une

& Bene-

Urbain VIII. Pape.

diction Apostolique,

Vous connoitrez par vous-meme que

I'Eglise

un

exil,

puisque vous

& pour

nous,

mais une mere qui vous aime

Romaine porte veritablement ce nom

;
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elle

comme

vous cherira

sa fiUe bien-aimee, qui fait honnetir

Donne

joie les esprits bienheureux.

&

Fevrier 1627,

What

Rome

a

aux

remplit de

du Pecheur

le

13

de notre Pontificat Pan 4."

subsequently became of " cette jeune Princesse," the Editor has found no record, unless

be true, as stated by Lodge, that the daughter of Hory O'Donnell was " the

it

&

Britanniques,

Isles

sous I'anneau

a Saint Pierre,

first

wife of

Luke

[Plunket], who, 28th September, 1628, was created Earl of Fingall;'" for as Rory had only two
children [Lodge states only two, but he names the daughter Elizabeth; that, however, might

have been a mere mistake of name],
the Earl

and Mary born,

iled,

Hugh

we have

as

Irishman and the Catholic " avoit

" wanting three weeks of being one year old"
after the flight

seen,

lieu (Tesperer u\\

we can only

;

when

conclude, that the

heureux succes," however unfortunate

in their

suit her English wooeis might have been.

To return
11.

to the elder branch.

CalvaCtH O'Donnell, eldest son of Manus, by Johanna O'Neill, was married to a davighter

of the Earl of Argyle"*.

He

in 1557, on

Proud O'Neill

deposed his father in 1555

which occasion

and the famous steed of O'Neill's
of Kill-0'Donell

ransomed

in

by John

1561; visited

;

son, called

O'Neill, in 1559,

the Son of the Eagle.' "

'

and carried

England 1566; and on

off,

Mary (by

was "eighty

a former marriage), wife of

John

horses,

Surprised in the abbey

with his wife, a prisoner to Tyrone;

same year, on

his return the

He

North, dropped dead from his horse on the 26th October.
daughter,

Hugh, and John the

defeated his brother,

his son Con's share of the spoils

O'Neill.

left issue

way

his

to the

one son, Con, and a

She died of grief

at her father's

imprisonment by her husband, 1561°.

On

HI. Con O'Donnell, who married a daughter of Sir Turlough Luineach O'Neill.
father's death, being excluded

from the chieftainship by his uncle. Sir Hugh,

of struggles to recover the power he thought unjustly wrested from him.

Hugh

Turlough Luineach, the unsuccessful rival of

was a

his life

his

series

His alliance with Sir

O'Neill, the able and powerful chieftain of

Tyrone, placed an effectual barrier to his success; and Sir Hugh's friendship for the English

government (which was undeviating and

him

to

his position.

when he was

an additional

consistent), gave the latter

ally that

Thus, in 1574, Con was invited by the Earl of Tyrone to

treacherously

made

j)risoner

and sent

to Dublin.

He

ensured

visit his

camp,

escaped in 1575, and again

"great dissensions arose between O'Donnell (Hugh) and the son of his brother (Con, son of Calvagh),
his

upon which Con went over

kinsman

of power.

following

;"

is

(Turlough Luineach) to wage war with

Hugh at Kiltole, in 1581, he could not deprive him
He had issue nine sons, eight of whom survived him. The

and although he defeated Sir

He died

13th March, 1583.

the probable order of their precedence

Niall Garv; 5.

4.

to the side of O'Neill

Hugh Boy;

6.

Con Oge;

7.

:

Calvagh;

1.

Naghtan

8. Caffar;

;

2,

and

Calvagh Oge
9.

;

3.

Manus

;

Donnell.

six appear to have died without issue, of whom five met violent deaths. Naghtan
1582°;
was slain in
Calvagh Oge, slain 1583P; Manus, slain 1589''; Calvagh, " slaine by Donell,

Of these nine,

'

title

Lodge's Peerage, as edited by Archdall, vol.

" MS.
"

i.

p. 9'J,

" Duke of Leinster."
Brilisii

Museum, quoted above.

Annals of the Four

dence between

Con and

the Lord Deputy, in Betham"s

tiquaHan Researches.

blasters.

See a long corrcspon-

"

Annals of the Four Masters.

p lb.

^

lb

An-

:
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Sonne to

Hugh

and

O'Donell;'"'

April, 1615,

" slaine

Caffar,

Thomas

Donnell, in an examination taken before

by the

his brother. Sir Niall Garv, then a prisoner in the

of

him

James

occurs in the Inq. Ult. Pat., 10th

Hugh

I.

Tower

Hugh

Niall Garv,

by Duald Mac Firbis

stated,

And

Boy, and Con Oge.

son,

Boy, as having received letters from

The only other mention

London^

of

" Grant from the King to Donel M'Quin

:

O'Donell, Glancho and Reimon, 2 half q"' 128^-, Rent £1

Three only are

The ninth

rebelie M'Guire."^

Foster, Provost Marshall of Londonderry, 9th

mentioned, together with his brother,

is
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7*.

3|fZ."

having

in his Genealogies^, as

left issue,

namely,

first

IV. Niall Garv, fourth son of Cod, was married to his cousin, the youngest daughter of Sir

Hugh, and

now

sister of his rival,

This alliance did not, however,

Roe"'.

Hugh Roe was

the representative, as

The character of

of the name.

Niall

Hugh

because of his hostility to

Hugh Roe

him,

we should

The English

considered an unjust usurpation.

of

if possible,

Garv against the

recollect that Niall

one,

the

tAA^o

I

had the prior

own immediate

goA'^ernment kncAV this

aa'cII;

title,

and that

family must have

and, in the year 1600.

and those of Arthur O'Neill, son of Turlough Luineach, in opposition

one of the principal motives that determined the Government on sending Sir

It Avas

to effect a settlement at " the

written by himself in 1614,

to old Tirlogh Lenagh, that

Man

in conjunction Avith

great northern chieftains, determined to support the claims

Derry," that their agent might possess opportunities

more immediate communication with these discontented

his Services,

him

not present a more chivalrous and deA'oted Irishman
;

for opposing

in order to destroy,

Henry DocAvra

in unfavourable colours,

Roe, and the part which he took against

doubtless he Avas nurtured in feelings of hostility to Avhat his

to the other.

Avas

proved himself to be during his short and eventful career but before we entirely

condemn the other

of Niall

effect a lasting recon-

of the other, and not only of the junior branch, but also

Garv has been generally painted

It is true that history does

the English.

than

Hugh

between the elder and junior branches of the family, of the elder of which Niall Garv

ciliation

we

find

:

"

On

had been O'Neale, came

had directions from the State

to labour to

me

in unto

draw

Thus, in the Narration of

chieftains.

the 1st of June'^,

to

our

side,

A\-ith

and

S''

Arthur O'Neale, sonne

some 30 horse and

to promise to be

foot,

a

made Earl

of Tyrone, if the other, that maintayned the rebellion, could be dispossessed of the countrey."

And

so the

duced. "

same influences were used

On

to

work with

Niall GarA', for

we

find a similar result pro-

the 3rd of October came in Neale Garvie O'Donell Avith 40 horse and 60 foote, a

I Avas also directed

Tirconnell that

S""

by the State

Arthur

O

to Avinne to the Queene's serA'ice,

Neale

Avas in

Tyroane."

And

the result of the conference Avas

promised him, in the behalf of the Queene, the whole country of Tirconnell to him and his

and

my Lord Deputy

and Council

at

Dublin did afterwards confirm

Thus he Avas not the treacherous kinsman meanly betraying

it

poses, he, in reality,

his leader for a bribe,

to effect theirs

''
:

Auuals of the Four Masters.

"

lb.

"

Librarj-,

^IS. Trinity College, Dublin, F. 3. 15.

^

1600.

14 A

MS.

" I

heires,

but the excluded

While, however, he thought to use their alliance for his

was but an instrument

:

unto him under their hands."

chief seeking to recover his ancient birthright, and Avho seized the English offers as the only

of crushing his poAverful rival.

Man

and one of equal estimation in

means

own

pur-

Right bravely did Neale GarAde and

British

Museum.

Royal

Irish

Academy.

—
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his Irish

in

it,

demeane themselves on

which were always

of the Publique Service."

And

again

made

taken, the garrison

home upon them,

His gallantry in the

"

:

On

field is

:

of an houre longe, wherein Neale Garvie behaved him-

(Hugh Roe) came

the 24th October, he

leges of "

The O'Donnell," and

him

in possession of Tyrconnell,

Roe, he had no other intention than of being installed with
not,

obligations of an English subject;
to consent to this,

by any means, that

and

his

upon

O

this countrey^.

lenged this power over another man's land

me

owne

to

hould

But

it.

as well as they

;

I

;

I

Hugh Boy%

;

took

it

1 aunswered

it.

it

many

all

was

his

The matter was

efforts to

crush

Hugh

month

O

Donnells had, at that time,

Although

Roe.

On

differences such as this not

vigorously cooperated

still

the 2nd August, 1601, "with 500

Abbay of Donegall ;" and "on the 19th September
Abbay took fire and was all consumed, except

one corner, whither the English retreated and held out

Here

again, I

must

fidelitie,

yett

many informations aa:ainst
we sawe he continewed to the

own men did had many of his men slaine at this seige, and amongst the
As he was extending his influence in the country, he endeavoured,

took such part as our

;

Brother of his owne."

more and more,

to exercise his privileges as chieftain, independently altogether of his English allies.

" Neale Garvie (as 1 said before) had, a longe time, carryed himself discontented
self

from mee, and lived altogeather in those parts about Ballyshannon

vices

confess, Neale

I had, at that time,

him, that could not but breed some jealousies of his
;

and said he had

laid seige to it) the

Garvie behaved himseife deservinglie, for though

rest a

Donnells

Lord Deputy* and Council, who decided against

referred to the

English souldiers he threw himself into the
last

O

hee acknowledged noe other kinde or inte-

;

unfrequently occurred, and mutual suspicions and jealousies ensued, he

last

as the

others in that countrey that had

that lande, or any one of the persons of the People were exemtped

all

with the English in their

chal-

true, I kncAV well the

there were

those claims to unlimited power which Niall Garv asserted.

(Hugh Roe having

was

and ample a manner

yea, the very Persons of the people hee challenged to be his,

any one foote of

from him, &c."

was that hee

hee replied, not onelie the countrey of Tyrconnell, but

extended their power hee made Accompte
els,

it

in as large

Tyroane, Fermanaght, yea, and Connaught, wheresoever any of the

if

with great indignation,

asked him whereupon

he tould mee the land was his owne, for the Queene

Tyrconnell, and this Avas parte of

had been accustomed

any man

set-

power should be trammelled with the

Dogherty and

whole countrey of Tyrconnell was promised him

wronge

and

the absolute privi-

allies were not likely
" thereupon begun Neale Garvie's discontente, for presentlie he directed some

of his to be cessed

rest in

all

he discovered that his new

as soon as

refused to accept them. Complainte came before

all

The alarum

again

hurt one or two more with his own hands, and had his horse slaine

killed one,

Hugh

landes of their

true, witliall, they

to

forth again, and Neale Garvie behaved himself bravelie as before, charged

ting aside

had given him

had their own ends
make use of them for the lurtherance
" We had a
attested in many passages
is

and we ours,

In accepting the Queen's offer of putting

under him."

men

occasions, although it

(Hugh Roe O'Donell)

skirmish with him
self Bravelie."

all

for private revenge,

he had done, alwayes dulie acknowledged,

of him to

my

y

Inishowen.

*

"

Of

Lord, and

my

reasons were these

the sept of the JMae Davids."

I
:

had very

Hee
^

Docwia.

often,

;

and,

and very

;

it is

estrainged himtrue, those ser-

bitterly,

complayned

did openlie and contynuallie contest witli

The Lord Deputy,

joy, Kiiiy;ht of

tlie

i.

e.

Sir Charles I'.ldtmt, l.dnl ^Moiiiit-

Garter, and afterwards Karl of Devonshire.
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luee to have the people

sworne

with us for money, nor
for the

Army,

not endure that any

man

men

not suffer his

To have no

;

goodes, nor

work

nor yeeled us any carriages

;

Hee would

other that were under the Queene did

all

but

officer w^hatsoever

owne

to sell us theire

or sowe the ground any where neere us

till

O'Doghertye, and

as

and not to the Queene

to him,

Hee would

himselfe in his countrey.
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of his countrey should be punished for any cryme, though never so

haynous, and manifestlie proved, but take

injurie could be done unto him."

as the highest

it

These complaints soon determined the Government on setting him aside when the

fitting oppor-

tunity offered, and finding some more pliant and less ambitious O'Donnell to occupy his place.

Thus, after the battle of Kinsale, and the flight of

O

Roory

Donnell that was

Donnell, brother to

and living

Connaught), taken

in

in**

apprehended such jealousies upon

Now

it fell

but that

being in Connaught, desires

my

by

it as

my

fled into

Roe,

made him run

find

:

" Shortlie after this was

a profest

enymy

to

Neale

who

Garvie*^,

courses that were afterwards his undoing.

O

for Rorie

we

Spaine (and himself banished his country

Lord Deputie,

Lord wrote

first to

Hugh

Donnell to come to him to Dublin

;

Hee,

putt over his Catle into Tyrconnell, which would otherwise

be in danger, in his absence, to be preyd by those of that province that yett stood out in Rebellion.

My

Lord gives him

leave,

and writes to Neale Garvie that he should not molest nor trouble them,

and soe Roorie takes his journey.
Garvie, notwithstanding

my

Hee was noe sooner

the goods of the countrey belonging unto him.

them

restored.

I

Complainte made,

My

send unto him, and hee refuseth.

him of his Entertainments, and

Avrites

make

Restitution.

would he come

at

sentlie

title,

Thus

owne

In the ende he assembles, of his

O Donnell's

it

Lord writes

runnes on for at

nor,

word,

my

Lord.

thus suddenlie stept into the name of a Lord
Donnell.

I

me

to see

bade him make that appear unto mee and

all

as I

O

sawe him,

Hee tould mee they

;

asked him by what aucthoritie he was

soe,

was well

and hee

to

Donnell, and then pre-

'

him

any time

before,

how he was

soe because he

was

my

Lord Deputies.' I
lettre written unto him

by
a

at

asked him

I

called

said,

Hee pluckt out

;

monthes

There hee takes upon

use to be chosen.

As soone

least 3

aucthoritie, all the countrey at Kilmac-

comes to mee to the Derrey with a greater troupe of attendances then
at every

to

by any meanes, be perswaded

and with the ceremonyes accustomed, proclaymes himselfe

and they styling him,

O

my

Lord, upon that, bidds mee discharge

mee nor my Lord,

koran" [Kilmacrenan], " a place Avhere the

him the

But Neale

unto him, without delay, to come unto him to Dublin. Hee

growes more discontented, and defferres his going.
togeather, and neither

gone, and the Catell put over.

Lord's command, ceizes them as his owne, under pretents they were

my Lord, about two years before. Superscription whereof was this, To my very loving
Asked him if this were all the warrante hee had and he said yes. I asked
freinde, O Donnell.'
him why he went not to my Lord all this while, nor came unto mee sooner, nor restored Rorie
O Donnell's catle. His answere was this you knowe the whole countrey of Tyrconnell was long
from

'

;

;

since promised mee, and

was neglected, and,

many

done

services I have

owne, and, to prevent others, have made myself
.

sure unto mee, and

''

i.

e.

that, I thinke,

therefore, I have righted myself

if I

Donnell.

have done, anythinge amisse,

Received to mercy, or pardoned

:

not

left all

humbugged.

14 A 2

have deserved

it

;

but

I

sawe

by taking the Catle and People that were

"^

i.

e.

Now, by

this meanes, the

be pardoned that

Eory was.

is

past,

I

my

countrey

is

and from this

•

;
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day forward, by Jesus hand,

You

hereafter but yours.

I will

be true to the Queene, and noe man's Councell will

take a wronge course, said

must do

to procure forgivnes for

you doe

it

your faults

not of your owne accorde,

know you

I

to give

up the

now taken

and, therefore, if I

was

in Tyrone, and

make

to

is

will be forced

unto

Liffer, "

My

safe.

came

lettres

follow

I

first act

you

restitution of the Catle,

if

upon harder conditions

it

my

from

He

after-

effect a reconciliation

Lord

to this effect,

fully resolved to beare no longer Avith Neale Garvie,

weresure he had made himself

him and keepe him

lay houlde on

be)

but whilst Docwra was endeavouring to

cattle,

between him and Eorie, who was then at the
that he had

may

not goe thus; the

nothing I could say would prevaile with him, and soe he departed,"

yet, at that time,

wards consented

(if it

may

it

I,

Lord,

O Donnell,
was

I

was treason by the lawe,

it

was mistaken

sure,

I

should

in the qualitie of bis

offence, for I looked upon the Statute Book and saw that Rigerous lawe was onelie for such as
made themselves O Neales for those that took upon them to be heads of other families, the
Punishment was onelie a penalty of 100 markes. I pawsed, therefore, and was doubtefuU with
;

myselfe whether, by this misgrounded warrant,

should doe well to restrayne him or noe." News,

I

however, of the Queen's death decided him, and Neal Garv

"Derry."

When

James L

told of the succession of

Then ame

dead man, saith hee.

I a

his life nor landes

to

him further

were yet

in

I told

danger

him

I

Lord

was

He

acknowledge a higher PoAver then his owne."

my

him

of his libertie.

any such matter, neither

onlie,

and he must be brought

escaped the third day after, but subsequeiitly

sent pledges to Docwra, that, on getting " a Protection" for his safe passage to Dublin, he

submit himself to the Lord Deputy, which he did."

now submitted

The

to the

The

rival claims of Niall

would

and Rory were

England, and the latter went himself to London,

for the decision of the Council in

to attend, in person, to his interests.

to the

jealousie," says Docwra,

to restraine

contempte

a

came

vmdone, sayeth hee, for Eoory

noe, he needeth not fear

his offence

;

my

had order from

I

am

" That speech encreased

hath better friendes about him then I."
" and, thereupon, I tould

arrested the next day he

is

" Then

:

influence of his friends and connexions (being married

daughter of the Earl of Kildare), as well, doubtless, as the too ambitious character of his

O Donnell

opponent, decided in his favour, and " within a while after came Roory
his Majesties lettres to

(except Ballyshannon and the fishing thereof), and such landes as Neale Garvie had held, &c.
said Neale Garvie judicialie convicted of

were with

his right or

no crime, which

in Erck's Rep.

"

etc.,

is

to

thought was strange

— Right

trustie, etc.,

besechinge our favoure,

is

is,

''

Caftar, as stated in the
in

it

etc.,

to

that Rorie

O

Donell made his sub-

graunte unto him and his heires our territorie and

many

yeres past, etc.; therefore

that youe cause to be passed to the said Rorie, and his heires malles, with

etc.,

remaynders of lyke estate

with his brother

the

;

But whither

here abstracted.

we have ben informed

countries of Tirconel in Ulster, the which his fincestors had for

our pleysure

;

be found, together with the entry of the Patent,

Chancery Enrollments, pp. 24, 47, 59, which

James Rex,

mission,

I

wronge, with convenience or inconvenience to the State, was then no more

be disputed of." The letter here alluded to

to

with

to Dublin,

be madeEarle of Tirconnell, and have all the countrey to him and his heires

sixccessivelie to his brother,

Annals of the Four Masters,

1607;

flcil

and also " Eose, daughter of

O'Doherty, and wife of Catfar, with her son, Hugh, aged

Cafferie

O

Donnell*^,

two years and three months."

month
Siie

as the

was

Earl,

in

1608

and
He

his cosin, Donell

died in

Rome

& Gorman

subse(]ucntly married to (Jwen

Roe

same

tlie

MS., R.
O'Neill,

I.

and

A.
is

—
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of said territories,

auncient tyiue belonging to the Lords thereof: exceptinge

&

etc.,

with

reserving such rentes, etc. as any of his auncestors yielded, etc.

lauds of Balleshenon, and 1000 a. adjoininge the fyshinge theare
service of the countrie

with condition that the landes,

;

Neale Odonel, when he lived under Sir hughe Eoe, late
Castleffynn,

may

and

may be

landes,

its

And

deserve same.

O'Connor

you

him and

to

;

spiritual livino-es;

as also the castle, town,

and libertye to erect

;

and

fortes for

which were in the possession of Sir
Odonell, and in amitye with him, especiallye
etc.,

is

that Eorie

grauute unto him the name,

his heires males of his bodie

O

Donel, doe renounce

Sligo's country, etc.

a territorie as Tirconnell for his inheritaunce, etc.
reijuier

the landes, rio-hts, etc. of

reserved to bestow uppon Sir Neale Odonel, or such other as

our pleysure

Sir Cahir Odoghertie's and

all

Abbayes and other

all

we have thoughte meet

to grace

and honor of Earle of Tirconnell

stile,

upon

etc.

shall receave so large

with remainder to his brother, Cafferie

;

claymes,

all

and because he

;

him
to

;

and

Avith,

Hovlde

to

and that the heires

;

males apparent be created Lordes, Barones of Donnegall, duringe the lyves of the Earles.

And,

further, that said Rorie shall have a custodiam of all abbayes, etc. within the countrie of Tireconnell, till

we

shall otherwise dispose of them,

day of Sep^, 1603,

To the

etc.

" Niall Garv was arrested

Hugh

the mother of

R.

Tottenham, the 4th

at

earle of Devonshier, our lievetenante of Irelande, etc."

by the English

at Raphoe, in 1608,

on the accusation of Ineenduv,

Roe, before the Lord Bishop of Derry," see note \ p. 2364, supra, and after

a confinement of eighteen years

—MS.,

Given under our signet

etc.

by King James the

First, died, at the age of

57

years,

A. D. 1626."

L A.

This notice of Sir Niall Garv cannot be better concluded than by quoting a passage from

Docwra, in which he alludes

by whom
"

And where

nell alsoe,

to the respective characters of

written, and that the vices he

it is

him and Rory, always bearing

condemns were

before the restrainte lay onelie

upon Tyrone, hee now lay the

the State, I could,

How much

were required even

if it

make

to the prejudice of those that

at this day^, give

many

upon

this

violent and insolent carriage, sufficiently bewraying to any

man

and take occasion further

to

large discourses

bent of his heart was from the beginning.
received

by him

:

upon Tyrcon-

But hee

is

had faithfully served

particular instances and proofes

man's [the Earl of Tirconnell's]
that listed to see

it,

him

in generall

me

Deputie and Judges that were in that time will beare

in him,

I confess, it

and more, in a

made mee

Neale Garvie

;

see clear

not that

my

far

myne owne Errour, and

— (noe, thereof

I

buried at Louvaiii, in the same grave with her son, as stated
in their epitaph

:

"... Septnaginta major de nata Bruxellis

I.Nov. 1660, suo cum Primogenito, Ilugone
prrestolatur hie casuis resurrectionem "

;

but the

more pernitious degree, that had never done any; and then,

conscience accuseth

malitious or corrupt intentions

men

wordes

witness, I say

there were noe vices in poor Neale Garvie that had done us many good services

same were

what the

deade, and the injuries that honest

are past recoverie, and, therefore, I will onelie say this of

my Lord

(and I thinke
true)

like

mind

:

and sent him warraunt to make the Earle Justice of Peace and Quorum, and Lord

Lieuetenant of that Countrey.

of,

in

acts of hostility to the English

Donnell

Dcctor 0' Conor's

mee

the wronge (I

to

God

take

to witness

Catnl. Siowe
^

Even

may

call it) I

had done to

have done anythinge towards him with

my

heart

cleere);

is

but that

MSS.

at this day.

Heni-y DocAvra, in the
of September, the

—

'J'his

summer

same year."

tract

was "written by

of 1614,

and

Sir

finished the 1st

—
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with simplicitie

myselfe to be made an instrument of

I suffered

liis

overthrowe, under the pretence

of those misbeheavors, that were plainelie tollerated, yea, and allowed of in another, ffor

true

my

Niall Gary's character
lib. 6,

where he

c. v.,

And, again,
Council

is

is

is

also depicted

called " Vir

in torn. 3, lib. 8,

given

" Aspero"

accipere noluit,

Niello Aspero

Niall 15^P^] "

.i.

defecerat, adiudicantur,

&

in

&

&

perfide

Anglis fidem habuerit,

By
two

&

ipso agi,

asperrime perorauit."

V. INIanus O'Donnell.

Owen Roe

possession of

Lord

iUte

tantum

possessiones, quas habuit prius,

Baronis titulus offertur.

Ille ira

percitus tituluni

&

Iberniam Anglian Coronje defensam a

neque fidem impleri.

Inde

se

Hugh Roe

O'Donnell, Sir Niall Garv O'Donnell had

I.

was

killed at

Benburb

A.

The

Matthew O'Conor,

late

in 1646.

Irish Nation, p. 159, that Niall

but he never took the trouble

the

and, according to an Irish Journal of the Rebellion of 1641, in the

;

Lib. R.

&

Itaque, vt

—

O'Neill

Memoirs of the

consilio,

ipsum, quod vnquam

— Fol. 201.

make

to

The same
Esq., of

date

asserts, in

and

left

The

of this writer, feels

it

his sacred

is

proved beyond dispute by this Journal, which

refute.

himself open to

his veneration for the

Manus, the son of Niall Garv,

to expose

given in one of

Garv had no son of the name Manus;

which the Editor, notwithstanding
duty

is

Mount- Druid,

the due inquiry, and has, therefore,

just censure for gratuitous assertions,

memory

his speech before the Irish

who died a prisoner in the Tower of London, and,
He was a Colonel in the army of the Confederate Catholics under

O'Neill, he

O'Gorman MSS.,

his Military

his Hist. Cathol. Iber., torn. 3,

rei militaris scientia pr^editus."

eos adiuuerit, execratur, dirisque imprecationibus deuouet.

namely, Naghtan,

celebrated

the

cum

Nuala, the sister of the celebrated

sons,

&

asperrimis verbis exagitat, non ab Anglis, sed ab ipso

Catholicos fuisse deuictos, atque debellatos,

erat, sic

audaci,

Iberniam postquam rediuit, Dubhlinn^ in senatum ad regium consilium

& gentem Auglicam

productus senatores,

Anglis improbe,

&

where the following account of

v,

c.

by P. O'SuUevan Beare in

animo magno,

:

[i. e.

quam ad Anglos

Asper

it is

Lord would hear noe complaininge of him howe juste soever."

existence of Colonel

an authentic and

is

contemporaneous document; by two genealogical manuscripts of Duald Mac Firbis, one dated 1650,
as well as by the manuscript Depositions (Lib. T. C. D.) of Donegal in 1641, in
mentioned " Manus O'Donnelle, whose father, Curnell Garrow O'Donnelle, died in the Towre."

and the other 1666

which

is

;

According to the Genealogy of the O'Donells of Austria, dated Dublin, 1st May, 1767, copied
at

Vienna

"

Magnus

in the year 1828,

by Colonel

Manus, therein styled
Benburb," married " Susanna

Sir Charles O'Donnel, this Colonel

Colonellus, filius Neal Garuff

O'DoneU, occisus

in bello

Hugonis Mac Guinness Comitis de Iveach," and had by her one

filia

who

is still

VI.

vividly

RoRY

or

remembered by

son,

" Rogerius O'DoneU,"

tradition as

Roger O'Donnell,

of Lifford, in the county of Donegal.

According to the

Austrian pedigree, this Roger married Johanna, daughter of Egneghan O'Donnell, by Elizabeth,
daughter of Thomas O'Rourke of Breifny, and had by her. Colonel Manus O'Donnell, of
presently, and a daughter,

Graine, or Grace,

Lieutenant of the county of Donegal in 1689.
large train of followers, consisting of

Mac Sweenys,

who married Connell
Some time previously

O'Donnell,

whom

who was Lord

to 1664, he settled, with a

some of the various septs of Tirconnell

(as O'Gallaghers,

O'Clerys, O'Tolands, ilc), at Ballycroy, in the south of the barony of Erris.
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O'DONNELL OF NEWCASTLE.
VII. Colonel ^Ianus O'Donel, of Newport, was married to Eleanor, daughter of Rou-er

whom he had issue three sons
Hugh and two daughters'"

Maguire, of the county Fermanagh, by

who

died in

1

797 without male issue

(Calvagh Duv) O'Donel, son of

Hugh

Mayo

of Oldcastle, in the county of

;

Charles

1st.

:

3rd.

;

:

2nd. Manus,

;

Mary, married

to Charles

O'Donel, by Margaret, daughter of Colonel Tirlogh O'Neale,

{vide post the descendants of

Con Oge O'Donnell)

;

and Anne,

married to HenryS, eldest son of Mac Dermot Roe of Greyfield, in the county of Roscommon, by

whom

she had issue, one daughter, Eliza,

who was married

stated in Betham's Antiquarian Researches,

It is

proved in the diocesan Court of

day the

will is

Tuam

not forthcoming

in 1737.

much

It is

throw curious

light

Manus O'Donnel's

was

will

upon more than one

has,

caused strict search to be made, there seems to be no trace "of
less

Robert jMaguire of Tempo''.

to be regretted that at the present

though the Editor

for

;

to

that Colonel

it

now on

record.

occasion,

might doubt-

It

Of him and

on the family history connected with that period.

his three

sons the venerable Charles O'Conor of Belanagare w-rites as follows, in 1753, in his Dissertations on

History of Ireland,

the ancient

family at this period
"

and

The

late Colonel

Hugh

[i. e.

which shews the high respectability of the

edition, p. 231,

Magnus

[maternal] " uncle to the O'Donnell just inentionii^d"

O^Doniiell,''^

O'Donnell of Larkfield],

three sons, Charles,

left

first

:

"•

was an

Officer of distinction in the late

Hugh, and Magnus,

all alive at

wars of Ireland,

present, acting a part

worthy of such

a parent and of such Ancestors."

NoAv, let the reader

him

moment

for a

must

mark

the words, "

words will

confess that the above quoted

respected friend,

icorthij

of such a parent and of such

and

ancestors,''''

let

consider the character of the writer for probity, candour, and veracity, and he

Matthew O'Conor,

Esq., of

nought the assertions of the Editor's

set at

late

Mountdruid, who frequently stated that there was

no Colonel Manus of this branch of the O'Donnells, either during the Insurrection of 1641, or the
civil

war

But we have now shewn on

of the Revolution.

were two

sufficient authority that there

colonels of this family in the seventeenth century, namely, Colonel ]\Ianus, the son of Niall Garv,

who was

Benburb

killed at

and Colonel ]Manus, the son of Roger, and grandson of the

in 1646,

former Colonel Manus.
VIII.
f

Charles (Calvagh Roe, as contradistinguished from his cousin and

Tivo daughters

there

is

In

De Burgo's Hibernia Dominicana
who is stated to have

mention of another daughter,

been married to Theophilus, great-grandson of Brian,

Baron of Enniskillen, and by
a captain

whom

in the Irish Brigade.

to think that

confounding

she had issue Alexander,

But the Editor

De Burgo may have been

tliis

first

is

inclined

led into error,

by

marriage with one or other of the two

^vhich certainly took place between the families

;

at least the

Mritten in

18."]1,

by the

belongs.
''

Robert Maguire of

whom
Ijut

?Jiss

ilie

name.

to

Heniy.

—A

most amusing account of

this

given in a manuscript Life of Carolan, the poet,

" Brian

the manuscript

mac

Coiistautine

sons,

when he came

of age.

He

married

Nugent, daughter of James Nugent of Colamber,

tive sons

is

—

whom

Tlie estates of his father were foifeited,

restored to Brian

or traditional.

Married

Tempo

to

]Maguire of Tempo, twelfth in descent from Odhar, from

county of Longford.

?

Daniel Early, of Drunishanibo.

Myles .John (VReilly, Esq.,

for

Editor has not found elsewhere any trace of it, either recorded

marriage

late

brother-in-law, Calvagh

She was an

and one daughter.

heiress,

and by her

Brian died in 1700

;

Brian and Constantine, died unmarried, the

1739.

The

in the

lie

had

his eldest
latter in

third son, Robert ^laguire, thirteenth in descent

—
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Duv) was
of

eldest son of Colonel

Mayo; and was

He

name.

married)

of Newport.

3.

He resided at Newcastle in

Lewis

:

and two daughters

:

Elizabeth,

:

;

IMullennore and Castle Hill, in the same county; and Mary, married to

county of Galway.

in the

the county

I. Manus
2. Con (who died unwho married Thomas Cormack, Esq., of

died in the year 1770, leaving issue three sons

and

;

Manus O'Donnell

married, in 1712, to Catherine, daughter of James O'More', Esq., chief of his

His eldest

Manus, was born

son,

Darcey, Esq., of

,

and entered at an

in the year 1713,

which he rose to the rank of Major- General, and was created
The Editor has been favoured with the
Count of the Empire by the Empress Maria Theresa.
perusal of several original interesting and curious documents and letters connected Avith the
early age into the Austrian service, in

O'Donnell at that period on the Continent and in Ireland, and

different branches of the family of

of which he shall here append those that
as
it

more

directly refer to General

seems they then spelled the name, " O'Donel").

it

may

The better

to

Manus O'Donnell

(or,

comprehend the following,

here be stated that there Avere then in the Imperial Service, besides the subject of the

present notice, three O'Donnells of the highest rank and consideration, namely, Connell and

John, the writer of the following

by

Leitrim,

Hugh

descendants of

sons of

letters,

Hugh

O'Donnell of Larkfield, in the county of

daughter of General Hamilton of the Imperial Service {vide post,

his first wife, Flora,

Boy), and Henry (youngest son of Calvagh Duv, above mentioned), by far

the most distinguished of the three, and whose descendants at the present day rank

among

the

highest nobility in Germany, as those of his brother, Joseph, are equally illustrious in Spain
(vide post, descendants of

Con Oge).

In the year 1765, General (then Colonel)

was granted leave of absence, as appears from the following extract of the
which

is

written in the

German language

From

document,

:

"
"

Manus O'Donnell
official

1st

December, 1765.

Roman & Royal Hungarian and Bohemian Majesty, Grand-duchess of Austria,
Sovereign Lady, to make known to her Co' and Commandant of the O'Donell
Lord Magnus Count O'Donnell, that her aforesaid Majesty had been graciously

the Imp'

our all-gracious
Cuirassier Reg*,

pleased to appoint the same,

by

special

most high favour,

to

be her Imp' Royal Co' Major of Cavalry,

in virtue of a Patent made out under the most high signature, and to assign to the same,

Februarii venturi, one thousand five hundred Guilders for yearly pay.

management of

War

his affairs, repair to England, there

expend

his pay,

&

prima

receive the same, at the

producing the customary attestation de

Office here, at every time of

ci

That the same may, for the

vita

et

ubicatione, &c., &c.

" Per sacrcm Ccesareo Regiam, &c.
''

married MisslMacDermot, heiress of theGreyfiekl

i'roni

cilia r,

estate,

county Roscommon.

ijitires

lie died

without issue."

This marriage

'

Ma-

Pedigree, from a pamphlet in the Editor's possession.
is

also stated in Early's Life

mentioned above.
Catherine, the daughter of

the song called

for

—

of Carolan,

i.e.

"The Hawk

of

tlie

bringing
house,

Carolan composed

Erne and of Bally-

Calvagh Roe O'Donnell, on the occasion of

home

his wife, the fair daughter of O'More, to his

some time

after the celeljration of their marriage.

composed another song
son of Charles
of

SeuBac nu h6ipne ajup 6heil

Qra Seanai^,
shannon,"

O'More

Mauris Ct. de Lacy."

Signed,

for his sister,

Mac Dermot Roe

Roscommon.

In this

latter

He

Anne, the wife of Henry,

of Greytield, in the county

song Carolan

calls

Anna

the

daughter of the noble Manus, son of Rory the high chieftain,

Hugh

O'Donnell of Grej^eld stated that the song called
of Ballyshannon" was composed

"The Hawk of the Erne and
by Carolan

for

his

owii grandfather,

Hugh

O'Donnell of
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Subsequently to his arrival in Ireland the following letter was written to him by his cousin,

The year

John O'Donel, above mentioned.
his leave,

would appear

it

to

not stated, but from

is

"

IQth Nov.

St. Polten, rf

I will write to

Write

My

dear

Cons'"',

— You may well imagine that

me

to

was vastly

I

you

766

1

This day

I

:

got

y''

letter.

news

in a few days all the

you'd desire from these parts. Adieu.

I think

"

and the date of

its contents,

have been written in November the following year,

soon.

in pain to

be so long without a line

from you, and consequently rejoiced at the receipt of y" from Ballyna'' and Tuam, of the 12th Oct.,

which

the only pleasure you gave

is

me

we

since

towards me, who, you know, love you more than

me

lately a second time to see

you

since

I

much

here, complains

separated.

I

beg you will not be

can say or shew in
of

y''

My

effect.

he had not a word from

silence, saying

return to the Reg' or not, at a time that he was assured by the President of

w"^

be soon advanced, and you to replace him.

you

therefore, if

You

and have a mind

will return,

to

see

he has taken his measures

coiige,

my

write immediately to

y'"

him

give

bro"',

affairs,

the better; for tho'

business of consequence as

it is

sh''

Keg'

;

much

not so

in regard to

my

bro"',

who knows

God's sake, neglect nothing

and shew, in proper terms,

before,

back at the time fixed by
sentations to Lacy,

who

y"'

first

that I can shew or send to
time, so that

y""

letter

my

went

you understand

me
in

y"'

still

of a

my

all this

Bro"', as I

sayd

business so as to be

make
at

at the

y® proper reprey''

Reg* in y" end

same time,

a letter

and not to Lintz, as you did this

to St. Polten,

Vienne, and was sent to

to

y""

you be

and to me

to write timely,

Bro'. Direct for

first to

En Jin

confident, will be satisfy'd, so that

Be sure

Commandant

Co'

write yourself to

by which means he may be able

remember we spoke together about him

you'll

;

made

concern for not being able to finish

couge,

am

then, I

y'

of April, or in the beginning of May.

can be, for your

you, as in regard to y" President,

who, upon any neglect, might judge you to be careless or indolent.
as well as I do, therefore, for

it

performed in such exactitude of time,

necessary to shew a certain zeal and fervour at y" eve of being
this,

at the

and desire or pray him

think, the shorter

it is

and

no stranger,

easy to be comprehended, that a journey to Ireland, and such

to settle there, cannot be

y'''

that your Co'

to get

you cant return

pres* situation. If
sufficient reasons,

to procure you, in consequence, a prolongation, which, I

family

War

be colonel, take the proper measures that depend

on you, and that the service, as you know, requires in
y""

so lazy

who was

your departure from Vienne, so that he was much embarrassed, not knowing whether you

w'^

end of

Bro"",'

me by

Weichart.

As

for

y""

bro''

Lewis,

passage here; there are, at present, several

examples of Commissions being sold and purchased in our army

but you know the purchaser

;

is

lyable to other expences besides y" commission, so that, according as I have heard such commissions

were sold of

late here

and there

in y' Reg", the

after equipping himself in a proper

Larkfield
the song

;

but this assertion

itself,

which

call the

is

contradicted

hero of

it

by the words of

the son of Mauus, as

well as by the reference to O'More's daughter, Catiierine,

was

certainly married to Charles

son of Colonel Jlanus.
/

most Lewis could be provided with out of £500,

manner, would be a Cap' Lieutenancy, and to obtain

Roe O'Donnell, the

who

^

of

BaHt/na

Balhna,

The

in the

seat of their kinsman,

this,

or

Ambrose O'Ferrall,

comity of Kildare, and imcle

to the present

More O'Femill.

eldest

'

My

brother

Connell, a lieutenant-general, and after-

wards Governor of Transylvania.

14 B
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was

lie

know he

be made Marechal, you

to

and without

my

you know

this,

is

you

to stir in it himself, or give

me

present situation puts

so easily, or so soon, to pass, so that, as I told

Harry, and

man

not a

here,

out of the

you and

way

better for reasons

He

others cannot.

known
is

Harry

to you.

very capable of bringing

is

The

particularly well with her Majesty.

of bringing such things

y' father should

he can get Lewis an agreement in the Eeg' he commands,

if

last

one any help,

it

employ Cous°

would be

many

so

much

the

things to bear that

time he saw her, she gave him

a very fine present of jewels for his wife™, saying, as she would never wear any more herself, she

divided

them among her

children,

was spoken

sylvania, tho' it

would be more on

my

for him,

but dont know w'

as yet.

it,

things are well

we

;

all

My

for his wife.

and believed by several

of,

it

of

and kept them

;

Haddeck

Bro'' is
is

not Governor of TranIf he accepted

there as yet.

account than to please his choyce. I believe they intend something

My poor wife°

joyn in love to y" and

d''

just recovering from a great sickness; y^

is

Y"

T".

little

ever,

"

" A' Monsieur

O'Donel.

J*^'

Monsieur Le Comte Magnus O'Donuell, Colonel

du Regiment d'O'Donnell dans
Leurs Majt'

Imp'"^'

Koy""

le

service de

et Apostle, a

New

Castle, near Castle Barre, Irelande."

" Vienne,
"

My

dear Cousin,

may

hands, that you

—

see

I

money you advanced Mrs. C

new

the like

sum

satisfied

with the horses you sent him, which

for the ensuing

year,

which

and beg you

mentioned you before. Lacy

I

much

will not neglect the

you
than

I do,

and he

paying him well

;

is

in favour.

There

is

is

there at the source.

not at

me

to

is

well

all in disgrace,

Y' friend

no news worth your notice from these

Genealogy O'More wrote

for the latter I will

will advance her

remit here as you'l direct. The Emperor

I'll

but rather more in favour than ever, tho' he pretends to meddle in nothing.
is also

Decemhre.

and give me whatever directions you'll judge proper about the banks.

You'll see I remitted here the

Leichtenstein

the 2Qth

send a note from Grosspitch of what you have in bank here and in his

P"'

Charles

parts. I

hope

about; but he knows everything better

It is only giving the

be answerable to y"

for

it,

Herald proper instructions and

and refund what you will

let

me

know to be necessary. Bruckhausen will be here this Carnival, as he writes me to salute you, and
is much satisfy'd with our friend 0'Ferrall°, to whom I am indebted for some letters; but he knows
me and does not take it ill. He knows he can command any service in my power to render him.
I beseech

you

himself.

Does

will assure his grandfather, as likewise of

my sister-in-law

suppose the other will drop

all

marry, and

pretensions.

how
Let

my

cordial friendship and veneration for

does Matilda's^ marriage with

me

Nugent go on

?

I

soon hear from you.

" Ever your affectionate Friend and Cousin,
" O'Donel,

" A' Monsieur

Monsieur Le Comte Magnus O'Donel Gen' Maj.
au Service de Leurs Maj. Imp. Apost. a Newcastle, Castlebure, Irelande."
"^

Ilis wife

illustrious
"

A

cousin of the Empress, a princess of the

house of Cantacuzeno.

Poor Wife

"A

— Vide

post.

Spanish lady" (pedigree of O'Don-

nells of Larkficld,

by Edward O'Reilly of Harold's-Cross).

Vide post.
»

O'FerraU

The brother

of

Ambrose

O'Ferrall, Esq., of
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up with

entirely taken

is

details of

money, and other

:

********
«**
******
" Vienne, 6th June, 1778.

*

The armies

you

respective frontiers, as I told
if

you would think proper

your while to

offer

your

my

in

but as yet no

last,

are

facing one another on the

still

hostilities.

services,

and

if

you

own judgment

I refer to y'

shew yourself under these circumstances.

to

It

might not be Avorth

might very well be they would not accept,

did, it

whereas several that were in the same case were refused, and none were taken but those
in the activity of the service, except Lieu* Gen^ Killiers,

him

what

I

heard said

in a

;

but sure

it is

would serve them with

part, tho' I

the

which now the Emperor did not think

his full pay,

my heart,

he should enjoy for nothing.

my head

who

is

left

This

For

of.

is

my

and memory too weak to accept of

healthy and strong, offered his services

manner that the Emperor was well pleased with, and gave him assurance that he would get

command, but has not

You know

O'Ferrall

Moravia.

He

is

in

yet.

is first

My

daiighter^ writes

Lieutenant.

I

Begging you

my

me

had a

that he intends to

letter

come soon

to see

from him yesterday, from the

will present

dearest Cousin,

my

till

About the Genealogy,

friendship to O'More, and

I refer

remembrance

you

to

a

me here.
Army in

good health and impatient to be so long without coming to strokes.

soon to have the comfort of a letter from you.

am,

I find

even had been proposed to me. Harry,

office if it

fit

that none of the rest were called for or accepted
all

who were

and that because the Empress had

I

my last

hope

letter.

to all enquiring friends, I

Death,

" Yours, with

all

my

heart,

" A' Monsieur

" O'Donel.

Monsieur Le Comte O'Donnell, General

Major au service de L. L. M. M. Imp],

et

Eoyl. a Newcastle, Castlebarre, Irelande."

General Manus O'Donel never returned to serve on the Continent.
to the date of the last letter, as appears

by

1780, he married Margaret, daughter of

his

marriage settlement, that

Henry Browne, Esq.

Mayo, by Mary, daughter of Robert Nugent, Esq. of
issue,

Two
is,

years subsequently

on the 8th December,

of Castlemacgarret, in the county of

Grossfield, England,

and by

whom

Thomas Gage,

Bart, of Hengrave Hall, in the county of Suffolk.

General O'Donel died in 1793,

aged 80, as appears by the inscription on the family tomb at Straid Abbey in Mayo.
exhibits his

arms Argent,
:

issuing from the sinister side of the shield an

Ballyua, or Ballina, ia the barony of Carbury and county of
Kildare.

Matilda

Con O'Donnell

His

niece,

p.

by Mary,

This tomb

slieved holding a

She married Count Nugent of

whom

she

had John Nugent, Captain R. N., Inspector of Coast Guards.

165.

the daughter of

of Larkfield,

Neal O'Donnell of New-port.

arm

Westineath, formerly of the Imperial Service, by

See Memoirs of the Life ajul Writings of Charles

O' Conor of Belaiiagare,
P

he had

an only child, Elizabeth, who married Robert Gage Eookwood, Esq., second son of Sir

liis

sister

half- brother,

"i

of the first Sir

My

— Vide

14 B 2

daughter
post.

—

Therese, married to Henr>-'s eldest son.

;
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passion cross

and his crest, on a wreath, two arms armed, bent and counterly crossed, each

;

holding a sword

that on the dexter side transfixing a boar's head, the other a heart

;

"

:

Pray for the Soul
OF

COUNT MANUS O'DONEL,
Major General

Imperial Majesty's Service,

in his

who departed

this life

2 1st December, 1793,

Aged 80 Years.
Also, for the Souls of his Father and Mother,

and
Charles O'Donel, JuN^

Erected by Peter

Robert

Quin, by order of

G.

Rookwood, Esq.

1813."
IX. Lewis O'Donel, Esq., of Killeen, second son of Charles Roe of Newcastle, was born in the

He was for some time

year 1715.

but, returning to Ireland

in the

Austrian service, in which he attained the rank of captain

and marrying in

this country,

he did not return again to the Continent.

He married
by whom he had

He

resided at Killeen, in the county of Mayo.

Bridget, daughter of Randal MacDonnell,

Esq. of Massbrook, in the same county,

issue three sons:

married, aged 18;

2.

Manus, a captain

who

in the British service,

1.

Charles,

who

died un-

distinguished himself

by

his

bravery in Colonel Spencer's regiment in Holland, Avhere he was severely wounded in the hip, as

Duke

he was defending a passage from a ford on a river over which the late Frederic,
passed in his flight from the pursuing French
(of

whom

in the

presently)

;

and three daughters

:

;

he afterwards died of his wounds

;

of York, had

and

Lewis

3.

Bessy, married to Denis Kelly, Esq., of Kellysgrove,

county of Galway ; Mary, married to Edward Burke, Esq., of the same county; and Bridget,

married to Edward Bolingbroke, Esq., of Oldcastle, in the county of Mayo.

X. Lewis O'Donel, Esq., of Ross, in the same county.

He

out issue, he succeeded to his father's property.

Bourke, Esq., of Ballina.
son, Charles,

jesty's

who

is

He

His three elder brothers dying with-

married, in 1821, Judith, daughter of John

died and was buried at Ostend, in the year 1841, leaving issue one

now " The O'Donnell," born 27th November, 1823;

a lieutenant in

Her Ma-

88th regiment of foot (the " Connaught Rangers") ; and three daughters Jane Louisa
:

Baptist; and Judith.

We

will

now return

;

Mary

to

O'DONEL OF NEWPORT.
Hugh O'Donnell,

VIII.

son of Colonel

Mayo, by
in the E.

tinued

;

Manus

whom
I.

4.

daughters,

Esq.. of

Newport, commonly called

of Newport, and married

he had issue

five sons:

Company's Service, without

:

Hugh, Avho died

issue; 3. Ncal,

who died unmarried 5Mary, who married Con O'Donnell,

John, M.D.,
viz.

1.

Hugh

More.

He was

the third

Maud, daughter of Browne of Brownestown, Co.

;

s.

p.; 2. Francis,

whose son Hugh died

by whom the second

Connell,

who

died

Esq., of Larkfield

;

senior line

unmarried
2.

;

Henrietta,

was con-

and three

who mar-

;
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and Anne, who married John O'Donnell, Esq., of

;

Erris.

Neal O'Donel,

IX.

was created

Newport, in the county of Mayo, locally called Niall Garv.

Esq., of

a baronet of Ireland

on the 2nd of December, 1780.

William Coane, Esq., of Ballyshannon, and had issue four sons,
nant-colonel of the South

without issue male;

Mayo

Militia,

of Bingham's Castle, in the Co.^Mayo, and

and

4.

Bart.

Connell,

and

;

2.

who

died

s.

p,

viz.

:

1.

Hugh

s.p.;

duel by the late Major Bingham,

3.

Neal O'Donel, who succeeded

1

Margaret, married to Sir Capel Molyneux,

.

He

married Catherine,

fourth daughter of Richard, second Earl of Annesley, and had issue three sons,

who

died on the 29th of July, 1828, without male issue

the present baronet;

died unmarried

;

;

and

2.

Sir

1.

Hugh, third

Richard Annesley,

2. Sir

who died unmarried and four daiighters, viz.:
Anna Maria, married, in 1827, to Martin Conolly,

Neal,

3.

the Presentation Order;

who

to the title;

January, 1811, and was succeeded by his eldest surviving son,

in

X. Sir Neal, locally called Niall Beag O'Donel, third baronet.

baronet,

O'Donel, lieute-

Maria, married to Dodwell Browne, Esq., of Castlebar.

Garv O'Donel died

Sir Niall

ob.

P., killed in a

and two daughters,

;

married Mary, daughter of

and colonel of the 110th regiment of the Line, who died

James Moore O'Donel, M.

2.

He

He

Mary, a nun, of

1.

;

Esq.;

3.

Margaret,

Yonge.

and Catherine, wife of the Rev.

XI. Sir Richard Annesley O'Donel, fourth and present baronet.

He

married, on the 16th

of April, 1831, Mary, third daughter of the late George Clendening, Esq., of Westport,

by whom

Let us now return to

he has issue two sons, George and Richard.

O'DONNELL OF LARKFIELD.
IV.

He

is

Hugh Boy,

son of Con"' O'Donel, and brother of Sir Niall Garv, Baron of Liffbrd.

mentioned, in the Ulster Inquisitions, as having received a grant, in 1613, of a small quantity

of land in the barony of Kilmacrenan, county of Donegal, at the same time, and of the same extent as
i.e.

we have

son of Con] "the two towns or

Rossguill, 128
is

seen above granted to his brother Donnelh "

A.,

Rent £1

7-?.

3|-J.*

to be found in Pat. Rolls, 8th Jac.

q'
-^

A

^

similar grant to

He

I.

To Hugh Boy M'Quin" [mac Cumn,

of Fiart and Glannyreagh, otherwise Carrowfiart, in

also

is

him

of the same lands, two years earlier,

named, together with his brother, Donnell, as

carrying on a treasonable correspondence with Sir Neal Garve, then a prisoner in the Tower (1615),
in an examination already quoted

Confession of

;

and again, a similar charge brought against them

Cormack Mac Redmond Moyle Maguire, taken

He

Charlemont, the 11th of June, I6l5."

at

that this

Hugh Boy was

considered

died in 1649.

The O'Donnell,

in 1646, the chieftianship passing to the uncle,
'

Hugh Boy,

son of Con.

under the year 1608, that

was taken

—

It is stated

Hugh

by the

ia these Aiinals,

Boy, son of Con O'Donnell,

prisoner, because his brother, Donnell,

slew the

murderer of his brother, Calvagh, and was only released on
Donnell siureudering himself.
authority of Lodge's MSS.,
this

Hugh Boy

Sir

now

William Betham, on the

in his possession,

makes

a son, and not a brother, of Sir Xiall Garv

before me. Sir

It

Toby

but this

is

" the

appears from an elegy on his death,

after the fall of Colonel

Irish

in

Caulfield, Knt.,

Manus

custom of tanistry,

a great mistake, which

1652, and Duald

Mac Firbis's

as

tlie

at

Benburb,

"senior et dig-

depositions of 1641,

Genealogical Manuscript, and

several others, enable us to correct.

There was a

Hugh

O'Donnell, of Eamelton, in the assembly of the Confederate
Catholics

at Kilkenny, 10th

Jauuar)',

Antiq., 2nd ed., p. 472.
'

Inq. Net. Pat. 10 Js.

I.

Rep. R. C.

1647

LedwicKn
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nissimus vir sanguinis," instead of to the probably infant son of Colonel Manus. According to
Lodge's Manuscripts, he married Mary Maguire, daughter of Lord Enniskillen, by Avhom he

had issue two sons:

L

Dominick; and

2. John"^

;

whom Owen Roe Mac Ward

on the former of

composed a poem of 248 verses, beginning, " ^aible Pobla puil ChonaiU; Props of Fodhla
(Erin) is the blood of Conall;"" and on the death of the latter (who, according to the last quatrain but one, died in 1655), there is an elegy by the same poet, consisting of 232 verses, and

poem

the authority of the sons of

;''

the fate of Dominick, the Editor has learned nothing, but

Of

humbled"'.

coipneab ceannap clann j-Cuinn

Oo

"

beginning,

Con was

appears from the

it

just referred to that

V. John O'Donnell was an

He

primogeniture.

officer in foreign service,

This, however,

of the O'Donnells.

and was considered the head of the family

was evidently in accordance

Avith the

whom he had Hugh, who died s.p.
He returned to Ireland some time

married Catherine O'Eourke, by

VL

law of tanistry, not that of

died in 1655, as appears from the elegy on his death already referred

CoNNELL O'DoxNELL.

He

to.

and
after the death of his father

and was made Lord Lieutenant of the county of Donegal by James IL in 1689 ; and was evidently
considered " The O'Donnell," until, as already mentioned, Ball-dearg O'Donnell returned to Ireland in September, 1690, and was received by the Irish as "

and soon

afterwards joined the standard of King William

III.,

Connell O'Donnell the acknowledged head of the

name

But

The O'Donnell."

after retired to Flanders, leaving

This Connell married Graine,

in Ireland.

Manus O'Donnell

or Grace, the daughter of Roger O'Donnell of Liiford, and sister of Colonel

whom

Newport, by

he had, according to Lodge's Manuscripts, three sons

Hugh, died Avithout

son,

issue

Hugh O'Donnell

VII.

Tirconnell,"

;

2.

Charles,

of Larkfield.

who

He

is

s.

quite evident from Earl Bory's patent.

Hugh removed from

p.

now Lough Macnean,

called Earl according to the laws

After the defeat of King James IL, this

in the

a place called Mullaghbane,

first at

county of Fermanagh, and shortly

He married twice:

afterwards settled at Larkfield, near Manor-Hamilton, in the county of Leitrim.
first,

Flora Hamilton, daughter of John Hamilton, Esq. of Cavan, and

Hamilton of the Austrian

and he had by her two sons

service,

Knight Grand Cross of the Order of Maria Theresa, Governor
shal in the Austrian service, who, on

the battle of Torgau, and

who

:

sister of
1.

;

and

2.

De Burgo, married Anna

'

w
X

O'Clery and

Mac

Firbis's Genealogies, R.

I.

Corr,

this

Sir

William Betham

states in

his pedigree

of the O'Donnells. published in his Irish Antiquarian liesearches,

that

tliis

Hugh

army

and a

a son''

married, secondly,

who was Major-General

John Count O'Donnell had a

son,

Major-General Charles O'Donnell was not his

the son of Planus,

who was

sently appear from his

Oge, infra.

own

at

a General in

in

the

;

but

son,

but

Austrian ser^^ce, and was killed at Neresheim, in 1805

n,_

son

and a Field-mar-

the imperial

by whom he had

Charles Count O'Donnell,

A.

O'Reilly's Catal. Irish 'Writers, p. 97.

A

Connell Count O'Donnell,

John Count O'Donnell,

daughter, Therese, who married Joseph Count O'Donnell, of Austria.

"

General John Count

of Transylvania,

Downs being wounded, commanded

died unmarried in 1771

the same service, who, according to

of

John, whose only

1.

;

the county of Donegal, and took refuge

near the head of Lough-da-ean,

:

and 3,
was called " The O'Donnell," and even " Earl
died

by the common people; but he could not have been

of England, as

this personage

son of Calvagh Duv, as will proletter.

See descendants of Cou
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Margaret, daughter of Hugli Montgomery, Esq., of Derrj^gonnelly, in the county of Fermanagh,

and had by her two sons:

name

Con O'Donnell, of Larkfield, of whom presently

1.

by the family, and who went over

forgotten

is

abroad, young and unmarried

Drumiskin,

in the

and two daughters:

;

whom

county of Fermanagh, by

who married Arthur Johnson of the
Of this Hugh O'Donnell, who died

and

2.

numerous

by

his sons

whose

a son

and died

who married James Johnson

Grace,

1.

she had a

issue

whom

Ring, near Enniskillen, by
in 1754,

and

;

to his half brother's in Vienna,

;

and

2.

of

Catherine,

she had one daughter.

O'Conor

his first marriage, Charles

of Belanagare has the following notice in his Dissertations on the ancient History of Ireland, edition
of 1753, p. 231

:

" The Tyrconall Race produceth at this day Persons,

who

back on their Ancestors the

reflect,

Honours they derive from them, particularly Conall and John O'Donnell, sufflcientl}'^ recorded in
our Gazettes, for their Exploits in the late Wars, in the Service of the Empress, Queen of HunThese excellent General

gary.

Officers are the sons of a

Hugh

very worthy Person,

O'Donnell

the chief of the Tyrconell Line, and of Flora, the Sister of the late General Hamilton, wlio,

be

if I

well informed, died in the Imperial Service."

VIH. Con O'Donnell,
Sir Neal O'Donel of
geniture), and had

who

O'Donnell,

Irish as "

by her

1.

:

Hugh

O'Conor of Belanagare, and
mon, and had by her four

John O'Donnell;

3.

;

4.

:

1.

Owen O'Conor Don, M. P.

Con O'Donnell

Connell O'Donnell;

who married James Nugent

O'Donnell,

;

4. Niall

for the

of Denis

county of Roscom-

of the city of Dublin, Barrister at law

O'Donnell; and two daughters,

by whom she had

of Ballinacor,

Connell

2.

John O'Donnell, Avho died

3.

Con O'Donnell, who married Mary, second daughter

sister of the late

sons, viz.

whom presently;

O'Donnell, Esq., of Larkfield, of

died at Liege, in Germany, young and unmarried

unmarried about the year 1800

2.

After the death of his father and half brothers, he

Esq., of Larkfield.

The O'Donnell." He married Mary O'Donnell (sister to the first
Newport, who was " The O'Donnell" according to the English law of primo-

was considered by the

a large family

;

Matilda

viz.:

and

;

2.

Mary, who married Peyton John Gamble of Boxborough.

Hugh O'Donnell,

IX.
y

Greyfield.

Mac Dermots
years since.

—

This,

Esq., of Larkfield

which was the ancient

and Greyfield^, married Honoria, eldest daughter of

estate of the

Eoe, passed from that family about eighty-six

Henry Mac Dermot Roe had by Anna,

the

daughter of Colonel Manus O'Donnell, an only daughter,

who was married

Eliza,

to

Robert Maguire of Tempo, iu

whom

foreclosed

Henry's

ground to

sale

mortgage

to

him,

After the departure of

chased the lands.

his brother, Counsellor

sion of Greyfield House,

and his followers

Sherift'

(Edward Lord Kingston,

After the marriage of Eliza with Maguire, the brother of

in that

country as " the good lord"),

Hugh

the latter,

Maguire,

by

who had

she had

no

been a Colonel in the

Austrian service, and had married the Honourable
ager

Lady

Cathcart,

Mac Dermot

came on a

who had been

Roe,

extravagant manner for years

sum

of

gaged

money from

to

him the

Anne O'Donnell
to

Henry

living after a sumptuous,
before,

borrowed a large

Colonel IMagiiire, for which he mort-

estate of Greyfield.

died,

Tempo, where he

before his death.

visit to Greyfield.

Dow-

Shortly after this

and Henry Mac Dermot Roe. went

lived with his daughter for a few years

After lus death Colonel

Hugh Maguire

Maguire and Mr.

Henry

to

Tempo,

John Mac Dermot Roe, took posses-

issue.

the county of Fermanagh,

and brought the

under which William Knox, Esq., pur-

;

Knox

still

High

resisted the

vividly remembered

who

attended Colonel

to get possession of the house

lands of Greyfield, and fired out of the windows

;

skirmish near the village of Keadue, several lives were
in a field
of

tlie

still

called

Jlurder.

pdipc

Finally,

a'

mupoaip,

i- e.

and

and in a
lost,

the Field

after several days' resistance

and

bloodshed, the possession was delivered to Mr. Ivnox, at the
desire of the said Eliza,

who came

at the

head of several of

her friends, and desired those in the house to give

it

up

to

the sheriff.

These lands are noAV farmed by the O'Donnells

of Larkfield,

some of

whom

reside in Greyfield House.
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Myles Lyons nf Lyonstown,
O'Donnell of Larkfield, of

in

and Robert O'Donn ell, born

in

Roscommon, and had by her three

the county of

whom

presently;

1800

Hugh Lyons

2.

sons, viz.

Con

:

O'Donnell, born 16th June, 1795

;

and one daughter, Rose O'Donnell, who married Richard

;

Phibbs of Branchfield.
After the head of the Newport or Baronet branch of the O'Donnells had obtained the celebrated relic called the Cathach or Caah, as being " The O'Donnell," Con O'Donnell of Lark-

who

own
"The O'Donnell," and, therefore, was the true owner of this relic but in these articles
he made many bold assertions, which would require more than his mere dictum to establish, but
field,

died in 1825, published several letters in the Dublin Evening Post, to prove that his

father was

;

the Editor does not deem

it

mentioned in these Annals

This celebrated

necessary to revive the controversy.
at the years

highest veneration by this family, and was carried by them into

Book

Museum, Cotton.

of Fenagh, a manuscript in the British

curs in a

memorandum

in English, in the

hand-writing of

1

it

This

English, &c."

relic

Daniel was of the race of

II.

Hugh Duv,

Belgium, mentioned

it,

on his return

the O'Donells, to look well to
it

should be to

into France, and

who repaired it in 1723. This Colonel
who died in 1563, and, dying without

should be given to whoever proved himself to be

in his will that it
It

was found

in a

monastery in Belgium by the

to Ireland.

Sir Neal,

who

through his brother Connell, then

will,

late

Abbot of

tnld the late Sir Neal O'Donel

believed himself to be "
in

The O'Donnell," applied
who succeeded in obtaining it for Sir

Belgium,

Neal O'Donel, as " The O'Donnell," though Lewis O'Donel of Ross was unquestionably senior
Sir Neal

See

p.

2396,

tfj

s7/p)-a.

X. Con O'Donnell, Esq., of Larkfield.

He

Branchfield, in the county of Sligo, and had

1837.

oc-

the brother of Manus,

Cong, who, on learning the nature of Colonel O'Donnell's

for the relic

it

" Also he" [St. Caillin

was carried away from Tyrcounell by a Colonel Daniel O'Donnell, who

the head of the O'Donnell family.

about

:

is

the

of the sept of Conall Gulban, and to the great honnor of the

followed the fortunes of King James

issue, in

is

in

the following notice of

should not come to the handes of Englishmen, which yf yt did

the overthrowe and confusion

which

In the ancient

all their battles.

15,

TuUy Conry

of Fenagh] " doth admonish the sept of Conall Gulban, which

the Caagh, that

relic,

was from remote times held

1497 and 1499,

married Mary, daughter of Richard Phibbs,

by her one

son.

This Con, No. X., died on the 28th of August, 1825.

Con O'Donnell, Avho was
Let us

now return

sen. of

living in

to Niall Garv's

third brother,

CASTLEBAR, SPANISH, AND AUSTRIAN, O'DONELS.
He was

IV. Con Oge^, third son of Con O'Donnell.

V. M.\NUS O'Donnell, who, according to

from a heraldic genealogy, with the

slain 1601,

a pedigree of

and

left issvie

one

son'*,

Count O'Donell of Austria (copied

seal of Chichester Fortescue, LTlster

King

at

Arms, by Colonel

Sir Charles O'Donnel, at Vienna, in 1828, and then in the possession of the Countess O'Donnel,

nee de Geisruch), was married to " Maria,
Scotia."

He

left

filia

dc Doole Campbell, ex familia Duels Argyie in

one son, Calvagh Roe, as appears also from an addition made in the handwriting

of the Venerable Charles O'Conor of Belanagare, to
^

O'Clery aud Ulac Firbis's Genealot,nes. R.

1.

A.

Mac
»

D.

Firbis's genealogical manuscript.

Mac

Firbis, JMS. K.

I.

A.

—

;

;
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= Eleonora Mac Sweeny,

O'Donkell. " Carolus O'Donnel Colonellus,

Among

de Fanad in comitatu Donagalensi^."

lived in 1655), there

is

;

the poems of Farrell

filia

OgeMac

one addressed to this O'Donnell, at the time of his marriage

with Elenor Mac Sweeny, of which the following eight verses are the only portion that appear

to

remain, and which were found in a MSS., in the Collection of the Eev. Dr. Todd, F. T. C. D., p. 479,

by Mr. Eugene Curry.
"

On

ceannaip clann Oalaij
"

In O'Reilly's Catalogue of Irish Writers,

the O'Donnells, particularly Calbhach, son of Manus,"

Do

:

powerful the authority of Clan Dalaigh

"

raippnjip pionn, pfippoe oe,

DO cuip Cicipan a ccuimne,
peaji

— 248

c'anma cap aon

Finn'^ foretold

poem

is

entitled

verses, beginning, " cpeoin

:

an

:"

(we

profit

by

his knowledge),

Ciaran^ reiterated the prophecy.

St.

That

eile,

197, this

p.

a

man

of thy

name [would be] above

all

others

ooD caob caplaij an caippnjipe.
Suipje leiB ag Ciop
'r *^5 puilib

Concerning thee the prophecy was made.

©amna;

The

na pun Ceariipa;

a ccaircuip jcm cuinj ccporDe,
D'airpip

Chumn

ip

Chonaipe.

Qipoeocaio pop jan caom ccaip

meanma
'p

Now

gliaio buibne beapnaip;

cpeaomaiB luio

le

ip

The

lamaij

uiD Oilij

to its

wonted height

shall

be exalted

martial spirit of the hosts of Bearnas^

;

By thy achievements and career of valour,
And by thy noble polytechnic mind.

leao riieanmain uip loloanaij.

NI luja

ancient fort of Emania^ courts thee

Thou art the expected one of old Temoria
Thy espousals with open hearts they seek,
As Con and Conary they sought of yore.

NeiD

aj leanmain ap do leiceib,
a nooij cabpa o'a cneabaib,

Nor was Aileach Neids, too, less expectant
Of one like thee to arise unto her,
Hoping thou wouldst relieve her anguish.

caplai j a 615 ap c'oileamuin,

Now

that her youths are under thy fostering

care.

Q

Chalbaij, Do cap cupa

Dpopcacc an poinn Co ja

50 bein a oocpacca
ceim pocpacca nac

O'Calvaghl long has

To bring

po,

oe,

And

pipce.

An

TDonnchab mac Meill mic OonncliaiD

5a capba ap mo buo maoioce
•>

<=

Finn

cies, p.

d St.
'
f

And,

What
s

Anstrian Pedigree.
:

i.

e.

Finn

Mac Cumhain.

— See

note on prophe-

Emania
Bearnas

:

i.

h

The
:

i. e.

e.

the patron saint of Clonmacnoise.

oppressions,

Niall, son of

Donough',

extinguishes every furious onset,

therefore, holds first

rank in

fame*^

advantage more to be boasted of

Aileach Neid

?

^Xow Elagh, one of the ancient palaces

of Ulster.

1797, supra.

Ciaran

its

achievement, now, alas! coveted by few.

He who
?

been thy ardent wish

relief to this land of Liighaidh'',

sweep away

Donough, son of

mop conpaio
copac jac gapma do De

pap mucrao jac

it

Land of Lughaidh

One

of the

many

arbitrary bardic

Barnes for Ireland.

ancient palace of the kings of Ulster.

•

k

Beamas-mor-Gap, near Donegal.

14 c

Donough

Fame

Probably the brother of Ellen.
Vide Annals Four Masters, passim, where

it

—

—

;

—
:
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Injean 6haiceip nac claon coip

The daughter

;

who

of Walter,

perverts not

justice;

Whose

ashaio caoin, caiopioB miocaip;

address

is

pleasing as her face

is

beau-

tiful;

Whose graces are peculiarly her own,
The especial patroness of hospitality.

bean 56 mbi cpeijre ap coja,
an peile a haoripoja.

ap

Nop

I

The ancient customs

na Suibneac gan Dul oe

cuj Gibilin d'u haipe
ni nearhooicce ceim a ccopp

By

ap Beim oeaplaijce ap Daonocc."

On

of Mac Sweeny's mansion

Ellen are most bountifully observed

To her

fair

;

fame no reproach attaches

the score of mimificence and kindness."

Calvagh Roe O'Donnell very probably held the rank ascribed to him in the Austrian Pedigree,

army

in the

of the King, during the parliamentary wars

who went

nells

there,

to

Mayo

;

;

and one passage in the preceding fragment

The Editor has heard

appears to allude to a military career.

but, however that

may

that he was the first of the O'Don-

no doubt that his son was

be, there is

settled

having married the daughter of Colonel O'Neill, of Oldcastle, in that county. This son was

Hugh O'Donnell, who

VII.

O'More,

filiae

Here
O'Neill,

it

married " Margaritha O'Neale,

may

thus find possessed of property in a district so

the county of Mayo, could have been

One
Fews.

Terentii O'Neale et Cecilise

not be amiss to digress for a brief period, in order to ascertain

whom we

inquiry a strange picture
families

filia

Roderici O'More, Colonelli et Comitis de Leix'."

is

little

who

this Colonel

connected with his name as

and when and how that property was acquired.

;

presented of the reverses of fortune in which

many

In

this

of the great Irish

were involved during the seventeenth century.
of the highest branches of the family of O'Neill was represented

by the O'Neills of the

Hugh, second son of Eoghan, or Owen, the great-grandfather of Con Bacagh, first Earl
was chieftain of the extensive territory still known as the Upper and Lower Fews, in the

of Tyrone,

county of Armagh.
nell,

the brother of

who struggled hard
and his

son,

left a son.

Con More

Art,

O'Neill™.

who was

declared "

Art died

in 1514,

shared,

up to the death

On the accession of James

we

find that

left

of

Don-

a son, Phelim, or Felimy Roe,

I.

of Matthew, Baron of

Edw. VI.
Dungannon (she died

of Elizabeth, in the fortunes of his step-son, the great Earl
a general pardon
first

was granted to him,

by the following entry

day of September, in the

as "

Henry O'Neale

year"," and which he only survived a short while;

he was succeeded the same year by his son, Tirlough, to

confirmed, as appears

granted on the

widow

to the

of the Fews," dated " 20th February, in the
for

The O'Neill" on the death

and

against the progress of English power in the North, in the reign of

Henry, who was married

June 2nd, 1600),
of Tyrone.

He

:

first

"

whom

his lands were

To Tirlough Mac Henry O'Neyle,

of the Fues in Ulster, and all lordships, castles, manors, &c., within said territory

him, his Heirs and Assigns, for ever, in

capite,

Esq.,

was

year" (1603), " the whole territory or country

by the

:

to

Hold

to

service of one Knight's fee, at the rent of a

horse and two pair of spurs, or 405. Irish, at the Election of said Tirlogh, his Heirs and Assigns"."
-appears that the

Mac Sweenys had

leading O'Donnell's gallowglasses.
'

Austrian Pedigree.

the hereditary right of

"'

"

MS.

Trinity College, Dublui, E. 4. 18.

Erek's Hep.

" Ibid., p.

of Chan. EfiroL,

171.

p. 31.

:
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This Turlough married Sarah, daughter of Sir Tirlogh Lenogh O'NeillP, by

whom

he had issue two

Henry and Art, and three daughters, the eldest of whom, Catherine, married Sir Tirlogh
O'Neill of Kinard, by whom she had two sons, Tirlogh Oge and the celebrated Sir Phelim, both

sons,

leaders in the insurrection of 1641.

He died at Glasdrommen,

county of Armagh, in 1639, having

previously conveyed his estates to certain trustees, as appears from an inquisition taken at

Armagh
" Tirlogh Mac Henry O'Neale, late of Glasdrommen, in the territory of Fues, Knt., was seized

on the 8th of March, in the 8th year of the

in fee of certain lands (set forth) in said county, did

obtained royal license to convey

reign**,

by the

the said lands,

all

style or

name

of the territory of

Fues, to certain Trustees (named), to the use of himself and his wife, Sarah, during their natural

and the survivor of them

lives,

of the said Tirlogh

;

;

afterwards to the use of

Henry O'Neale, son and

Henry, and the heirs male of his body lawfully begotten

;

with divers other remainders

afterwards to the use of the right heirs of the said Tirlogh O'Neale the younger.

by deed dated

The
and

1st

May, 1639, conveyed

O Neale,

said Tirlogh

was then of

heir,

heir apparent

and after his decease to the use of Tirlogh O'Neale, son and heir of the said

to

;

and

said Tirlogh,

Arthur, his second son, certain lands specified therein.

Henry O Neale,
premises were held of the King for
The

Knt,, died 24th February, 1639.

full age,

The

and married.

The

said

said

his son

military

service in capite*"."

Sir Tirlogh

was buried

at Creggan,

in

same county^.

Henry, his son and

heir,

had some

time previously been married to Mary, daughter of Sir John O'Keilly, Knight, county of Cavan*, by

whom

he had one son, Tirlogh, named in the above remainders.

This Tirlogh married Cecilia,

daughter of the famous Eory O'More, the prime mover of the insurrection of 1641, and thus
became, by

ties

of marriage as of blood, connected with the trovibles of the period.

Relation of the Lord Maguire, " written with his
participated in those events

;

own

hand, in the Tower,"

it

From

the

would seem that he

though, strange to say, he was not included afterwards in the procla-

mation that offered rewards for the heads of his father-in-law, his uncle. Art, and his cousins,
Tirlogh and Sir Phelim

"Being

ment then

:

Candlemas Term was twelve month" (1640), says Maguire, "the Parlia" and the
Mr. Eoger Moore did write to me," &c
;

in Dublin,

sitting,

next day, after the receipt of the
Col.

Mac Mahon's

letter,

being Sunday, (by Mr. Moore's advice) we departed from

house, to prevent (as he said) the suspition of the English there

brother, but son to Mr.

(many

living

to Mr. Torilagh O'Neale's house (not Sir Phelim's

county of Armagh,
Henry O'Neale of the Fewes, and

near), to Laghrosse, in the

that if Sir Phelim or any of those gentlemen did

come

son-in-law

in the

mean

to

Mr. Moore), and

left

word

time, they should follow us

thither (whither only went Mr. Moore, Captain O'Neale, and myself), and these

we expected

till

Tuesday subsequent, before any of them did come"."
But, although he escaped the tragic fate of
affair, it

p

MS.

1

1633.

>•

many

of those

who

would appear that the Parliamentary Government did not
s

Trinity College, Dublin, E. 4. 18.

Inq. Ult.

'

Ann. Chas.

"

I.

14 c 2

Fun. Entries,

MS.

Avere involved in that

unhappy

entirely overlook his partici-

vol. viii. p.

327.

in the Library of Trinity College, Dublin, E. 4. 18.

Warner's History of the Irish Rebellion, Afjpendix,

p. 9.
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pation in it; for botli he and his father were

" transplantation."
accept, in lieu of

yet

from the Commonwealth, a tract of land

it,

The Editor has not found

tions.

earliest victims of the

grand scheme of the

Henry O'Neill was compelled to surrender his " territory of the Fewes," and

but a poor compensation

still

among the

for a principality

which

in the

Act of Settlement, nor

in the

county of Mayo, large in extent,

his family

had ruled

for several genera-

in private hands, the confirmatory,

grant of the original transfer ; but, subsequently to the death of Henry O'Neale, we find tlie
enrolment of a grant to his son of a portion of the lands originally bestowed**, " dated 9th February, 32 year, and inrolled 5th March, 1680":

"

To Terlagh

O Neale,

Henry O Neale, late of Ardcharra, Co. Mayo, and forthe towns and lands of LeccarrowconneU, Lecarrowrory,

son and heir of

merly of the Fues, Co. Ardmagh, Esq.,

Uncles, Uncle, Knockenrony, Carrownoonah, Killives, Cloongue, Pollagh, Knockroe, Braendrum,

Aglialouske, Shehave, Carrownaragh, Treenbeg, Logafooka, Carrowanhan, Bellagariffe, Boghola,

Ardhoroe, Cullileagh, Newcastle, Myleeke, Collagh, Bollinelly,

"and Ardlioom

Oldcastle]

;

at a

crown rent of £26

9.s.

lOfc?.

;

alias Clooneen,

situate in the

Bellaghagh" [or

Barony of Gallen,

and county of Mayo"."
Tirlagh had issue by his marriage, Henry, a captain in James the Second's army

who,

as previously stated,

married Hugh, son of Calvagh Roe O'Donnell.

and the succession of William IH., Henry, having been attainted,
Continent

;

position of

but, although the estate was thus forfeited,
it

at the time,

but allowed his

it

is

;

and Margaret,

On the flight of James

would seem that the Crown made no

tain possession for several years subsequently.

Duv O'Donnell,

to enter into

and

re-

In the year 1703, as the Editor has been informed,

on a discovery being made to the Court of Requests [the Penal Laws then coming into

tion being bestowed

dis-

relative, Tirlagh, son of Art, son of Sir Tirlagh O'Neill

of the Fews, hi« sister, and his nephew, Charles, or Calvagh

ration] that these lands were held

IL,

supposed to have escaped to the

by recusants and

upon the Charter School of

full ope-

Papists, a final forfeiture took place, one por-

Sligo,

and the remainder granted, for a considera-

tion of £330^

"to William Moore, Esq., of the city of Dublin, the 22nd of June, 1703," being

"the

Henry

estate of

O'Neill attainted, and

all

other his estates in Ireland^."

Art or Arthur O'Neill, the second son of Sir Tirlagh of the Fews, married Catherine, daughter
of Sir

Henry O'Neill

of Kinard, and had a son Turlough,

who married

Catherine, daughter of

Robert Hovedon, of Ballynameetah, and had a son Arthur, Junior, who married Alice O'Donnell,

and had by her two

sons,

Owen O'Neill, the former of whom, who died about 1708^
who was underage in 1708, and living in 1758,
Moyne, brought ejectments against him. On the 10th of February,

Neal O'Neill and

married Catherine Magennis, and had a son, Henry,

when James Knox, Esq.,
1724, this Henry filed a
Ormsby, which

sets forth " said

rights and credits,
letter of

of

bill in

the Exchequer in Ireland, against Robert, the father of Samuel

Henry

which did belong

as

all

and singular the goods and

chatties,

by

tlie

Administration therewith granted to him, that one Henry O'Neil, since deceased, having

in his lifetime a considerable Estate in the

»

Administrator of

to Neal O'Neil, Gentleman, in his lifetime, as appears

Bestowed

—A

portion only, for

it

"Henry

O'Neale,

^

Kep. Rec. Cora., vol.

not included in the

y

Kep.

says

late

of Ardcharra ;" and Ardcharra

new

grant, although a neighbouring townland.

is

North of this Kingdom, was transplanted into Counaught,

p.

390.

Rec. Com.,

iii.

p.

271, K. 32, chap.

R. 2nd An. 11th

pt.

ii.

back

vol.

iii.

—
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settlement of several lands in the county, of

Mayo

in satisfaction of his

antient Estate.

" That Arthur O'Neill, brother to said Henry, being dead,

who, being Intitled

left his

son and heir, Terlagh O'Neil,

Townlands, part of said antient Estate, did Intrust said Henry, being the

to 8

eldest branch of the family, to claim his proportion of said antient Estate,

and having obtained a decree thereon
whereof were obtained in
said

Henry and Terlagh

for a parcell of lands in the

trust, as aforesaid, for said Terlagh, it

which

said

Henry

did,

county of Mayo aforesaid, part

was agreed between them, the

O'Neil, that he, the said Henry, should, on obtaining a Decree for said

99 years, of a sixth part of such Transplantation Lands

lands, perfect a lease unto said Terlagh for

as he should so get, at the yearly rent of 5 shillings for each quarter of such lands, the same being

a just proportion of said Antient estate due to said Terlagh.

" That

said

Henry O'Neil did enter

into several engagements in writing, concerning said divi-

dend, proportion, and Trust, in discharge whereof, and in consideration of £200, said Henry, Senior,

by Deed

of Lease, dated the 3rd of August, 1656, did

Demise unto

said Terlagh, his Executors,

Administrators, and Assigns, in part of said Transplantation lands, viz'

the quarter of land of

:

Meelick, and the quarter of land of Lecarrowrory and Lecarrowconnell, in the said county, for 99

commence from the date

years, to

body of the

By

of the said lease, or

said Terlagh O'Neil, or of the said

some other time,

Arthur O'Neil,

any issue male of the

if

his father, shou'd so long continue.

virtue of which demise the said Terlagh entered on the premises, and became thereof possessed,

and

died, possessed thereof. Intestate

;

after

whose death, Arthur O'Neil, Junior, son and heir

to

the said Terlagh, having taken out letters of Administration to his said father, did enter on the premises, and continued possessed thereof for several years, and having married one Alice O'Donnell,

departed this
father,

life,

leaving issue by her, the said Alice, the said Neal O'Neil, his eldest son, PlaintiiF's

and Owen O'Neil, on whose decease

said Alice O'Neil, alias O'Donnell,

John

the premises, and, being so possessed, intermarried with one

became possessed of

O'Neil, Gent., since deceased."

The term of ninety-nine years expired in 1755, and the O'Neills appear to have been ousted
by Mr. Knox, to whom, in the interval, the fee of these particular lands had come.

in 1758,

Hugh

O'Donel, No. VIL, by his wife, Margaret O'Neill,

VIII. Charles O'Donnell,
as distinguished

known

as

Calvagh Duv,

i.

left issue

e.

an only son,

CalBac t)uB,

i.

e.

Charles the Black,

from his brother-in-law, Calvagh Roe, or Charles the Red, of Newcastle.

On

the forfeiture of the O'Neill property in Gallen, in 1703, he became lessee, under the Ecclesiastical

Court of

Tuam

(the only species of tenure the

new laws

lands in the barony of Murrisk, in the same county.

Colonel

Manus O'Donel, by whom he had

Joseph, from

2.

whom

left

open to the Catholic), of some church

He

married Mary, eldest daughter of

issue three sons, viz.

the O'Donnels of Spain are descended

:

;

1.

3.

Manus, of Avhom presently;
Henry=', the founder of the

O'Donells of Austria, as shall be presently shewn.
IX.

He

Manus O'Donel

he had issue three
^

of Wilford Lodge, Jn the county of Mayo, was born about the year 1720.
Bole, Esq., of the county of Longford,

married Eleanor, daughter of

Henry

A

sons,

name unusual

and two daughters
in the

:

1.

O'Donnell family, and

here evidently taken from the O'Neills, with wliom (since

Joseph, of

whom

their intermarriage

general.

presently

;

2.

by

whom

Hugh, who went

with the Kildare family)

it

was very

:
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to the West Indies, and settled at Vera Cruz, where he was living in 1798, as appears from a letter

him has reached

of his brother, Charles, copied below, bvit no further account of
Ireland

Charles, born

3.

;

1

his relations in

760, went out while yet a boy to his uncle, Henry, to Germany*, and

entered the Austrian service, in which he rose to the dignity of a Count, and rank of Major-Ge-

In 1798, the widow of his brother, Joseph, being desirous of removing her son, the late

neral.

Mr. Joseph O'Donel of Castlebar, from

many,

on the propriety of sending him abroad.

to her brother-in-law,

which

The

members of his

Though written

family.

dear Sister-in-law,

—

Tho the

letter I

had the pleasure

the first

to receive

delay,

my

dear Sister-in-law,

the cause of

is

ma'kes

me

Xbre, 1798.

from you was very

but since a short while

ancient, being dated from the 29th of June, for all that I did not get it

and that

it

in English, the idiom is evidently foreign.

" Vienna,

My

amiable light

presents the character of the writer, but also for the direct reference which

it

to the scattered

"

of the following

first

It is particularly interesting, not only for the

letters bears reference to this subject.

in

then in a state of insurrection, wrote to Ger-

this country,

not answering you sooner.

I

received your letter, no doubt, long ago, if acquainted with the change that happened with me,

could have directed it me more exactly.

about me, you thought

*

There

this

me stil Commander

an anecdote, connected

is

yonng cadet by

But

as,

%vith the reception of

spirit of nationality cherished

by the expatriated

Irish.

It

"

than English

was

"

and

At the time he went
on the French

frontier.

uncle, the l-atter

to join his

Yoimg O'Donnell

On

Irish priests.

Austrian camp

morning he started

the following

but, to the surprise of the friars,

;

see

to

who knew

humour.

your imcle ?" inquired his

friends.

" Yes."

" Cold enough

" Well, what reception did he give you ?"

he refused

for the

m the evening

them

the object of his jom-ney, he returned to
in a very disconsolate

"Did you

arrived and slept

where there were some

at a convent in the neighbourhood,

;

acknowledge me."

Why ?"

"I

don't Ivnow, unless

was because

it

I

spoke

How

was that?

was introduced

journey, and

him

little,

how

Come,

us

tell

into his tent, he

I'd like to be

in return, his

about

all

it."

"When

embraced me warmly, and

a

soldier.

manner began

to

But when

change

he said there must be some mistake, that

nephew

of his

;

to return here,

me back to Ireland."
" What language did he

and he'd

find

I

my

spoke

and, after a

;

I

could be no

means

of send-

but,

;

"To

though he spoke

be sure I do, better

Irish,

I

thought he'd

you

!

foolish

boy; go back, speak nothing but Irish,

The ad\ice was good.

soon discover his mistake."

he'll

The youngster stayed

in

Germany.

This anecdote was related, as the Editor has been informed,

by a clergyman who had been many years
heard

it

in France,

and

there.

This nationality seems hereditary in the name.

Genera-

The Editor has

tions of foreign birth do not

weaken

in a letter written this year

(1847) by one of the family in

Germany

it.

seen,

(the great-grandson of one of the parties in the

of the

"

Un

Rome

the following passage,

other),

which shews

this

:

descendant du fondatrice du convent Irlandais a

—malheiu-eusement

prie I'Epee de Roderic,

j'ai

et

oublie son nom, s'est appro-

I'emporta en Irlande, pour la

placer peut-etre dans quelque cabinet de curiosites.

de la reclamer, car personne que

Donnel n'a

commis

il

le droit

de la posseder.

a quelques annees.

Tachez

nous qui sommes des

Ce

sacrilege a ete

Tachez a tout prix de

la ravoir.

Qu'elle reste en Irlande, et chacim de nous viendra la voir."

ing

Irish."

Oh

clearly

spoke most kindly to me, and inquired about home, and

to

answered him in English."

I

above anecdote) to a relative in Ireland (the grand-nephew

English to him."

"

"

" Don't you speak Irish, then?"

General of a division of the Austrian army, then somewhere

I

yoti ?"

And

you directed me in con-

understand the ether better."

is this

"

you

according to the informations that were given you

of a Free Corps, and in Bavaria,

his uncle, strongly illustrative of the

;

would have

address you in ?"

"

He

spoke in

And

again

:

"...

avons pas moins

car quoiqu' eleves en Autriche, nous n'en

les coeurs Irlandiiis."
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sequence,

was natural that

it

time before

came

it

ters in Bavaria

me

to

being no more

I,

now

your [letter J must Have i-un a long
was Commander of a Free Corps and in quar-

in Bavaria,

It is true that I

hands.
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but his Majesty the Emperor, having thought

;

proper to remodel the Free

it

Corps in his Army, I am now six months neither Commander of a Free Corps, nor in Bavaria,
" I am very glad to have received at length news from Irlande. Having quitted that country
as a child, I

was not able

keep up with the parents^

to

exactly to his brother'^ in this country

now and then

Avhich lives no

:

my

information of everything relative to

discomfort to hear nothing no more of them.

my

had there, the correspondence that

I

While me uncle

following I strived fruitlessly to have with them.

It

more neither

But

parents.

was

in Spain*^

was by that uncle

and by that means

:

had

in Spain, that I

brother Joseph's returning to Irelande from the Spanish service wherein he was

riage in Irelande

of his going to Sancta Cruze

;

iinally of his dicing there.

;

the troubles which oppressed that poor brother, and I

must have delivered you

his spouse, they

ready to do for him

all

that

lies in

Imperial service, at this moment,
finished for

is

slight

for

filled

concerned of the

your

son, Joseph,

A war

nephew,

all

which, as

am most

I

make him enter the
we had, and was

of six years that

up the Army with

advancement to be got ;

very deep

I feel

my

knew

of his mar-

;

affliction to

Nevertheless, the occasion to

not the best.

some [time more] than a year,

now there is but

that

As

up.

my power.

am

I got

had the

since his decease, I
I

in the

he wrote

a-live,

so

much supernumerary

my nephew, consequently, would
As

of a promotion for a good while, whatsoever could be his good qualities.

I

am

officers,

have no hopes
situated at the

present, having no regiment, and only serving in the army, I could directly be of no use to him.

My

opinion

being

now

is,

applies himself to

a

it,

it

political situation

a soldier, supposing that

state, I will

will permit

him

some

to pursue

he

is

makes probable, and that

my

I will

my nephew

paid.

me on which Banker

In the

first letter

you

in

sister Elise five

Dublin

will write

it

it is to

see

as I seperated

hundert

florins

I

persiste to
in military

war breaks

would be the more convenient

money be

to let that

me

an exact account of

When

did

my

remember me of her with

giving

me some

of the

manner

''Parents

He

accounts of

I

my

after

brother,

my

my

poor Mother die

What

tenderness.

Hugo, established

Uncle in Spain

You would

in Sancta Cruse,

oi;r

General

Don

.Joseph O'Donnel, his

Tho'

to

never

existence.

please

I

a misfortune

me

My

highly by

and in informing

me

I often

father's second brother.
''

—

family,

?

should direct to him, that I might hope to get an answer from him.

doubtlessly meant "relatives," from the

French '^parens."

going abroad.

is

dear sister-in-law, to

be in the necessity to quit one's own country, and to be exposed to the discomfort

happened some years

out, I

of our money, which

my

no more the dear and respectable persons to which we are beholden of

father's decease

«

from her,

would

me, be so kind to give

of which I have got no news since a too long a while.

was a child

if

he

if

be able to place him.

58 pounds, or thereabout, and to renew to her every year, I pray you,
informe

and

Yet, should

endowed with the strong constitution necessary

commando, wherein

" Having the intention to send

tranquillity

profession,

charge myself of him with great pleasure, making no doubt that,

will get a regiment to

The

dear Sister, that Joseph should not quit Irelande.

he will certainly make more fortune there than by soldiership.

war begin, which our

become

my

therefore,

reestablished in the kingdom,

Brother

Count Henry O'Donell, the third

ancestor of the O'Donells of Austria.

brotiier,

and
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endeavoured to put myself in correspondence
told that General

witli

Manus O'Donel, who returned

him, but continually with out success.

to Ireland about

I

was

twenty years ago, and married

himself in that country, died there not long since.

"

you

I fear

to write

hands

it,

will

have great difficulty to understand this letter

at least shall I direct it as

;

you, 1 finish

my

sonally, that I

am, with

my

all

My

to writ to

know you

per-

dear Sister-in-Law,

" Charles O'Donel.

O'Donel, a Dublin,

ou Castlebarre, en
so

your

to

" Your most affectionate brother-in-law,

Madame
Madame Marie

Be

had very much

I

may come

heart,

"

"

it

tho I have not the pleasure to

to believe,

" A'

*'

wish

I

Now, having nothing no more

you indicated me.

by praying you

letter,

you

I assure

;

having almost entirely forgotten the English tongue.

Irelande.

kind to direct

me your

letter

:

A' Monsieur
Monsieur Charles O'Donel, Colonel
de sa Maje. Imp'

The
late

Roy

,

following letter was written

Ambrose

ail

Service

a Vienne, en Autriche."

by Colonel O'Ferral, of the Austrian

O'Ferrall, of Ballyna, in the county of Kildare,

Richard More O'Ferrall.
of the annuity to which

service, a brother of the

and uncle of the Eight Honourable

:

"Florence, the
"

Dear Cousin^ and most worthy

Friend,

made, of remitting an annual allowance to your
ration, that I should look

mote

However,

it.

month of March
till

be

next March,
so

;

my

upon

it

to be

is

sisters, inspires

me my

interest

very punctual in

sisters to

me with

this,

money

so

much

name some person

same

avoid

mistakes, send

all

dificulty to send

me

per pound, Irish, makes
friends of

it

to Castlebar that

who

which

15s.,

is

" The easiest way of reimbursing

de guerre, a Vienne, for

Dear

it

is

necessary for you to

;

in the

therefore,

time,

you

will

authorized to receive

my

Brother might

to Ireland

know

to pro.

florins, at

and then, to

;

8

flor.

30 xrs

in order to inform

your

it.

has been paid in Ireland, to get the

«

to remit

the address as plain and sure as possible. 500

£58

power

and that

mean

Yet, in the

in Dublin,

you did

respect and admi-

my

once a year,

the money for them, because there being no bankers in the country towns,
find the

of October, 1799-

he don't like anticipating

not be able to comply with your desire.

good as to write to your

\st

— The laudable and generous resolution you have

unpardonable not to do everything in

brother only sends

and though he

I shall

and on the subject

It is addressed to the writer of the foregoing letter,
it refers

cousin.

my

me

is,

when you hear from them

amount paid by your agent

account, advising

—They were both descended from the

me

cele-

brated Eorj' O'More, the idol of the Irish people during the

at the

same time of

insurrection of 1641.

supra.

or from me, that the

in Vienna, to
it.

money

Mons. Skeyde, agent
I shall also

O'Donnell in the

fifth

wait un

degree

—

ti

Vide
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you have got an answer from your

sisters, in

" If Siegenthal don't come, I have a

fair

chance of being made Colonel

with Christian patience and resignation, wait

I,

my brother

order to be able to give

proper directions

payment.

in regard to this

chance, which
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;

but

it all

depends upon

Our regiment makes

for.

part of a

Corps, sent under Lt. Gen. Srolich, to reestablish order in this country, and to scour the Pope's

dominions

;

but Eome, Ancona, and Civita Vecchia, are

You know by

hope they will soon surrender.
to Switzerland

and Melas,

;

lish diversion will

shall

I fear, is

Farewell,

I

my

am

now

only

I

am

me most

le

In 1803

gone, with

is

French
all his

I

;

yet

we

Russians,

hope the Eng-

violent agues.

my

I

We lost

we
who were at the
good many men by its con-

and

a

all

those

four servants confined to their beds with

it.

sincerely,

" Your affectionate Kinsman and humble Servant,
"
O'FERRALLf.

" Endorsed

Eegu

not of that opinion.

recovering, and have

Dear, believe

in the hands of the

Suwarrow

In London there has been 100 guineas to 5 bet, that

be of great use to us.

Mantua have been attacked with

sequences.

still

not strong enough to act offensively here.

have a general peace this winter.

Siege of

this, that

18 X^"."

we

find Colonel

O'Donel promoted to the rank of General, and on the revival of the

war, that his nephew, after the manner of his fathers, preferred " soldiership," with

all its toils,

to any other profession.

''Balyna, Clonard, 24th Feb., 1803.

"
I

Dear Madam,

—

received your letter of the 11 th January, and in the melancholy situation

I

have been in these six weeks past, with

quite forgot to answer

Tuesday next,

now

to

stationed at

My

it.

embark

eldest sister dying, I

him not

in Poland,
to

must candidly acknowledge

I

Brother has been here since the 15th October, and leaves us on

in three or four days after

Lembergh

a year ago, desiring

my

where he has

pay any more money

on his route to Vienna.
a

command.

He

to his sisters, as

General O'Donel

wrote to

my

is

Brother above

he expected his nephew, on

whose education and advancement he proposed laying out the money he heretofore remitted them.
I remain, dear

Madam,
" Your faithful humble Servant,

"

To Mrs. Mary O'Donel,

35,

"

North

Amb. O'Ferrall.

Gt. George's-street, Dublin."

But the

intentions of the one and the wishes of the other were destined not to be fulfilled, for

on his way to his uncle, the nephew, on reaching Hamburgh, was detained
prisoner

;

at the

end of which period

he, together

for several

months a

with several other British subjects, was sent

back to England; and the year following his return the news of General O'Donel's death, he having
been mortally wounded at the battle of Neresheim, put an end to any further views of his entering
the Austrian service.

'

OTerrall,

— Christian name
14 D

illegible.
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" Clonard, 21th Aug., 1806.

" Dear Mad.-ui,
at

—

have to request you will Lave the goodness to inform

I

law of your brother-in-law, the
I have the

address.

honour to

General Charles O'Donel, and to favour

late

be, dear

me who is the heir
me with his or her

Madam,
" Your most obedient and very humble Servant,
" Amb. O'Ferrall."

" To Mrs. M. O'Donel, 35, Great
George's-st. North, Dublin."
''

" Dear Madam,

—

am

I

your brother-in-law died
O'Donels,

he

left,

who

will

which, as

Ballyna, Clonard,

Atli Sept.,

1806.

favoured with your's of the 1st Instant, and have to inform you that

and that his next heir should write to His Excellency Count

intestate,

be able to

let

him know the

he was equipped

as a

situation of his affairs, and the value of the effects
I remain,

General in campaign, cannot be inconsiderable.

Madam,

dear

" Yoixr most obedient and very humble Servant,
" Amb. O'Ferrall.

" To Mrs. M. O'Donel."
" p.

S.— Count

O'Donel's address

:

" A'. S. E. Monsieur Le Comte O'Donel, Conseiller
intime et Chambellan de S. M. Imp*. R\ Apostolique a Leopol en Gallicie."

As he

nephew

died without issue and unmarried, his heirs were of course his sisters and his

but, as appears

by the annexed

in the following letter, the last

translation of the legal document, or

was

;

power of attorney, referred to

also heir to his title, according to the

law of Germany

:

" Balhjna, Sth October, 1806.
"

Dear Madam,

—

have the pleasure of sending you the enclosed, which will put you under

I

the necessity of looking out for a person versed in the

you

will please to

German language

conform yourself to the instructions at the foot of

"Your most

obedient,

to

copy

it

and then

off,

Madam,

I remain, dear

it.

humble Servant,
" Amb. O'Ferrall.

" To Mrs. M. O'Donel, 35, North
Gt. George's-st., Dublin."

" For the well-born Herr Joseph
in best form of law,

is

Von

Skeyde, chief war agent in Vienna, by which the same,

hereby empowered by

us, the declared legitimate heirs at

law of our Herr

brother and respected uncle, Herr Major General Charles Count O'Donel, deceased from wounds

on the l6th October, 1805,
inheritance left

by the

to deliver in

said Charles

name and

Count O'Donel,

shipful judicio delegate militari mixto in Austria, or
as well as written business, to take

e

Count O'Donel

lieu of us the declaration of inheritance to the

up the

cu7n heneficio legis

where

else it

et

inventaris, before a

may be requisite

wor-

to transact all oral

inheritance, to acquit the same, to give out Reversales,

Joseph Count O'Donnell (Henry's eldest son), ^linister of Finance to Francis

I.
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would be incumbent on ourselves

it

to do

wliicb things

:

we

not

only do and promise to indemnify him, the said Herr, chief war agent, but also impart to him the
further power that in case of prevention, and

upon himself

Lawyer he

these things,

if

he in this case for any reason be unable to take

that he be authorized to substitute in lieu of himself any other

please.

" Further, to testify this deed, have
of our armorial seals

we

signed this with our hands, and

made the impressions

:

"N.N. I

Q.

Sisters of Intestate.
^'

N.N. I
" {Seal)

Joseph Count O'Donel,

The Nephew

of Intestate.

" Or, instead thereof,
*'

Herr Graff

The
"

attestation ran as follows

Notum

if requisite

:

N. N. legally declared Guardian of the Minor,

Count] Joseph O'Donel."

[i. e.

:

facimus atque testamur tenore prsesentium, hoc

mandatum

procuratoriiun ab haere-

dibus legitimis defuncti Caesareo Eegii Generalis vigiliarum Praefecti Domini Comitis Caroli

O'Donel coram nobis personaliter

Domino Josepho Comite O'Donel
propriis munitum fuisse.

constitutis,

(vel tutore

nempe ejusdem sororibus atque nepote ex

Domini Comitis Josephi O'Donel), rnanu

fratre

sigilloque

" Datum, &c."

As

X. Joseph O'Donel (eldest son of Manus as above) was born in or about the year 1751.

soon as he was of sufficient age to enter the army, he was sent out to Spain, to his uncle, Joseph,

then a most distinguished
of promotion.
in

officer in

which he was a

principal, involved

in a letter already quoted (p. 2406).
it

necessary for

the service of Charles

III.,

In 1776 he had attained the rank of captain,

him

to quit Spain.

him

in those troubles to

The rank

He

and where, of course, he was sure

when

the fatal termination to a duel,

which

his brother, Charles, refers

make

of his adversary was sufficiently exalted to

In 1779 he

returned to Ireland in the end of that year.

married Mary, daughter of Dominick Mac Donnell, Esq., of Massbrook, in the county of

Mayo

of Newcastle, in the

same

(she died 1831), whose sister, Bridget, married Captain Lewis O'Donel

county

(vide ante, p. 2396).

In 1781 he sailed for the

Vera Cruz, from which he wrote a
he died soon after from the

XL

West

He

effects of climate.

left

Hugh,

Indies, to join his brother,

letter, still preserved, to his

young wife in

Castlebar, and

at

where

behind in Ireland an only son,

Joseph Manus O'Donel of Castlebar, in the county of Mayo, who was born in 1780.

Desi-

rous to enter a foreign service, arrangements Avere made with his uncle. General Charles Count

O'Donel, that he should enter the Austrian service under him; but
started fof

Germany. The result has been already

stated.

a lawyer, and, strange to say, neglected to look after the

which he was the true

heir.

Esq., of Ballycastle, in the

He

On

it

was not

his return to this

money and the

till

title of his uncle, to

married Margaret, daughter of the late Eandal

same county.

He

died in August, 1834, aged 54, and

14 D 2

1803 that he

country he became

Mac
is

both

Donnell,

buried in
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daughter, Mary,

the family vault at Straid Abbey, leaving issue one

August, 1843, aged 34

and three sons

;

XIL Manus Lewis O'Donel,

who

died unmarried,

:

who was

O^e, the brother of Sir Niall Garv, and the true heir of General Charles O'Donel,

Neresheim

at

1805;

in

Con

Esq., of Castlebar, born 1812, the present representative of

slain

Charles Joseph O'Donel, Esq., Barrister at law, born 1818; and

2.

3.

Lewis, born in 1824.

THE O'DONNELS OF SPAIN.
Editor a subject of deep regret that he has been unable to procure as full and

It is to the

authentic details of the

modern history of

this family,

might enable him

as

to enter as fully into

the subject as the position of that family and its historic celebrity would demand.

During the

last forty years of almost incessant war in the Peninsula, few names have more frequently than

their's

been mixed up with some of the brightest

that period

in Spain

and perhaps few families

some of the most melancholy events of

as well as

have suffered more from the

attendant upon

evils

following notices are brief, but, as far as the Editor can ascertain, they are strictly

The

war.

civil

;

correct.

IX. Joseph O'Donnel, second son of Charles, or Calvagh Duv, was born about the year 1725,

and

In the army of Spain the O'Donnells were as

at a suitable age entered the Spanish service.

promotion as the nobles of Castile

sure of rank and

for since the time

;

when Hugh Eoe was

received with regal ceremony in the mountains of Asturias, and entombed with regal

pomp

in the

church of Valladolid, there was sure to be found, in the Court of Spain, and high in the favour of
its

He is

Sovereigns, some one of the tribe of the great Irish chieftain.

dirrree

(which

dated 1767), as " Josephus

is

What

O'Neill) in servitio Hispanico Capitaneus."

has been unable to learn

O'Donel (quoted supra,
tions in Ireland

for

;

p.

although

(filius Caroli, filii

described in the Austrian pe-

Hugonis O'Donell

et Margarithaj

the particulars of his career were, the Editor

evident from the letter of his nephew. General Charles

it is

him and

2406), that a constant correspondence existed between

and Germany, there appears

to

be no trace of

it

now remaining.

his rela-

It is said that

he

attained to the very highest rank in the army, and that he intermarried into one of the proudest
families in Spain

army

;

however that may

landed in the Peninsula,

much

in

1

be, it

is

when the

certain that he left four sons, who,

British

807, held high commissions in the Spanish service, and were

distinguished during the war.

Their names were:

Henry;

1.

2,

3.

Joseph; and

for

he was yet a

Charles;

Alexander.

4.

X.
child

Don Henry, Conde

when

d'Abisbal, was born in or about the year 1770

his cousin, Joseph, returned to Ireland in 1776''.

French, he was a general
siege of Gerona, in 1809,

officer,

and had a command

prepared to brave the worst,
''

In 1776

states, that,

in the eastern provinces.

"amid famine and

and noblest description of courage,

—looking

for succour,

This would appear from an anecdote that

from a description given by Captain Joseph

O'Donel, on his return to Ireland, to Lady O'Donel (the

;

the invasion of Spain

he cooperated with Blake in trying to raise the siege

converted into a blockade, and when,
highest, rarest,

On

still

;

pestilence, the inhabitants, Avith the

remained unshaken, hoping the

but determined on resistance,

wife of the

first

cousins, she

by the

At the famous
and when it was

relief arrived.

Sir Neal), of the dress of his httle Spanish

had her twin

similar costume.

—

best, yet

sons,

Ncal and Connell, clad

in

a
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General O'Donnel, with one hundred and sixty mules loaded with provisions, succeeded, on the
side of Bispal, in breaking

The same

through the enemy, and reaching the town.

by

officer,

a

bold and skilful manoeuvre, subsequently succeeded in passing the besieging army, and retreating

The

with his troops'."

force he selected for this

duty was conaposed of the "

command

In February, 1810, he was appointed to the chief

army, and by his

in Catalonia,

and courage almost rescued the province from the French

skill

regiment.

Ultonia''^

where he created an
:

" The skilful and daring operations in which he had successfully engaged had acquired for him

Augerau had supposed

the confidence of the people.

that little

more remained,

of Gerona, than to complete and rivet the subjection of the province.

A combat took

place in the neighbourhood of Vich, between a body of Spaniards, under O'Donnel,

The former bore themselves with courage, and

and the division of General Souham.

enemy with

a steadiness and resolution to

sion of their

of the

own

officers,

which they were unaccustomed.

field.

assailed the

Never, by the confes-

was the courage of the French army more severely tested than

O'Donnel, however, at length judged

action.

after the reduction

In this he was mistaken.

it

prudent to

Souham, imagining the Spaniards had

fled

retire, leaving

from

fear,

the

enemy

in this

in possession

prepared to pursue.

O'Donnel

then commenced a series of skilful manoeuvres, by which, having led his enemy forward, he suc-

The French

ceeded in achieving several brilliant and important successes.

ments were very heavy
troops,

who went

over to the

completely subdued

enemy

still

These results were

in considerable niunbers.

;

but the comment of succeeding

far

from

satis-

facts

Avas

on this assertion had not been favourable

with the Emperor, and Augerau was superseded by Marshal Mac Donald"*^."

So precarious was the tenure by which,

force for the escort of a convoy

Mac Donald was

French army maintained its hold
Mac Donald was compelled to array his whole

in a short time, the

in Catalonia, that in July, the same year. Marshal

" While

losses in these engage-

further aggravated by desertions from the foreign

Marshal Augerau had boasted, in his despatches, that the Ampurdau

factory to Napoleon.

to its credit

and they were

;

:

He

engrossed in this service, O'Donnel was not inactive.

attacked

the French force near Granollers with great impetuosity, and succeeded in gaining an advantage,

which would have been

decisive,

had the Somatenes, who received orders

As

rear in the heat of the engagement, obeyed their instructions.

but with

On
of

difficulty, in

to attack the

enemy

reaching Barcelona'."

the 10th of September he marched on Mataro, with the intention of attacking the position

Mac Donald

at Cervera

;

and on the 14th " succeeded, by a brilliant manoeuvre, in surprising

the brigade of General Schwartz, which occupied Bisbal and the neighbouring villages.

French made a

gallant,

though vain,

resistance.

Not

it

He

achievement of O'Donnel in Catalonia.

necessary he should resign the

successor.

The

command

;

man

escaped

in the

number

a

sword were made prisoners, and Schwartz himself was
last

all

;

who

did not

of the latter.

fall

The

by the

This was the

received a Avound in the engagement which

made

and the Marquis of Campoverde was appointed his

success of Bisbal diffused energy and spirit throughout the whole population of

the province"."
^Retreating with his troops.
Peiiin.

in

was, the convoy succeeded,

it

War; and Annals

—

Napier's Iliston'

of the Peniii.

War,

vjl.

ii.

of the

p. 1'r2.

''

lb. vol.

ii.

'"

lb. vol.

iii.

p.

3U3.

p. 14.

'

lb. vol.

iii.

p. 12.

;

,
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For

this lie Avas created the

but towards the

On

Conde d'Abisbal. In 1812 he was named

war rejoined the army, and commanded

close of the

member

a

of the Regency

at the capture of Pancorvo.

the return of Ferdinand VII. his full rank was confirmed, and fresh honours bestowed on him.

command

After holding the

of the

army of the

Bidoassa, he was placed at the head of the troops

who demanded to be

destined for the expedition against South America,

In the subsequent meeting of the force at Cadiz,

by

equivocal part,

first

siding with the mutineers,

dence appears to establish or even support

was alleged by

it

and died

May

at Montpelier,

by him, and no

and afterwards betraying them
It is highly probable,

this.

other.

he acted an

but no

;

evi-

however, that he was

After the Restoration, the Conde d'Abisbal

connected Avith the Constitutional party in 1819.
retired to France,

led

his enemies that

17, 1834.

He had

issue one son

:

Leopold, Conde d'Abisbal, in the late civil war, a Christino and a Colonel in the Queen's

1

In the battle of Alsazua he was taken prisoner

service.

and the following day,

;

He

Aranaz, he was taken out and shot in cold blood, by orders of ZumalacarragLii.

The

issue.

Don

2.

title is extinct.

Carlos O'Donnel, the second son, was also a General in the Peninsular war, or, as

called in Spain,

By an

He was

the war of Independence.

viedro, the 25th October, 1811, he

"

at Echerri-

died without

commanded the

a staunch Royalist.

At

centre of the Spanish

army

the battle of

it is

Mur-

:

oversight of Blake, the left wing was so widely detached, that the centre was incon-

siderately weakened.

Suchet immediately took advantage of this error, and directed a powerful

attack on the Spanish centre, in order to isolate the wings.

with desperate bravery, and, though

In this point the Spaniards fought

were again

at first forced to retire,

and drove back the enemy with signal courage.
the centre Avas obliged at length to give

way

;

rallied

by

their leader,

Receiving, however, no support from the wings,

but by a

skilful disposition of cavalry,

which con-

tinued to sheAv front to the enemy, the infantry retired in perfect order"."

At

the peace he was

He had

Carlist.

Don

made Captain- General

four sons,

—three

Carlists,

During the

of Old Castile.

and one Christino

:

1.

The

late

war he was a

eldest, Pepe,

accompanied

Carlos to Portugal, and passed through England, and afterwards organized the Carlist cavalry.

He was

killed while pursuing a party of Carbineers into

made prisoner and confined
the populace.

in Barcelona,

(Charles O'Donnel, the father,

the fate of his two sons.)

3.

The

Pampeluna.

2.

The

second, a Carlist, was

whence he was taken out and barbarously massacred by
is

third joined

believed to have died of a broken heart on hearing

Don

Carlos in Guipuscoa, August, 1836.

4.

The

Don Leopold, a Christino, was one of the most conspicuous Generals during the late war.
He commanded the army of the north, Avhile the British Legion was in Spain, and was prominently
engaged in the principal operations of the war, in Avhich he was wounded more than once. On the

fourth,

final success of the
offices
3.

Queen's forces he was appointed Captain-General of Cuba, one of the highest

under the Crown (an appointment he

Don

talla in

1812, between the French and

Constitution in 1820, he

On

still

holds),

and received the

title

Jose O'Donnell, the third son, was also a General and a Royalist.
allies,

commanded the

he commanded the Spanish army.

lines of

Annals of

tlie

In the war. of the

San Roquet, and attacked Riego

the success of the Constitutionalists he retired into private
"

of Count de Lucena.

In the battle of Cas-

Peninsular War, vol.

iii.

life.

p.

147.

in Andalusia.

y

—

"
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Alexander, the fourth and youngest son, was the only one of his family

4.

the patriot side in the
reo-iment, to

was sent

which Joseph Buonaparte gave

command

to take the

taken prisoner there

He joined

war of Independence.

his

own name.

did not join
a Spanish

Before the conclusion of the war, he

He was

of a regiment in the unfortunate expedition to Russia.

and the Emperor Alexander, having ordered

;

who

commanded

the French, and

all

the Spaniards formerly

belonging to the French army to be collected into one corps, which by special permission assumed
his name, the

command was

conferred upon Colonel Alexander O'Donnel, and he sailed with his

This distinction saved him, and his rank was confirmed.

regiment for Spain.

two sons (Christinos), Pepe and Emilio, both

He

Urban Guards

1839, in the

officers, in

or had,

has,

at Seville.

THE O'DONELLS OF AUSTRIA.
This illustrious family, distinguished both in the
IX.

Hexry O'Doxell,

He was

O'Neill".

and rose rapidly

born about the year

He

to distinction.

1

729.

said to

is

we

and

cabinet, are descended

At an

find that in the year 1754, while

Hugh

from

O'Donnell, and Margaret

early age he entered the Austrian service,

have been one of the handsomest men in the Austrian

army, and an especial favourite with the Empress
since

field

the third son of Charles Duv, son of

both which accounts seem not improbable,

;

he was yet scarcely six-and- twenty, he received

riage a cousin of the Empress, a princess of the illustrious

mar-

in

House of Cantacuzeno, descendants

of

John Cantacuzeuus, the Byzantine emperor and historian, A. D. 1246. No event can display in a
more striking light than this marriage the estimation in which the great Irish families, when driven
into exile,

were held on the Continent, when we thus

Europe," and

in a

Court that was, and

own kinswoman on

a

young

is still,

see " the greatest

whose only fortune were his sword and

soldier,

and proudest Queen of

proverbially aristocratic, bestowing the hand of her

In

his pedigree.

767

1

(the date of the Austrian O'Donell Genealogy quoted above), he was " Camerarius Csesarei ordinis
milit. Marine Theresse,"

and Colonel of a corps of

cuirassiers,

O'Donell Regimenf;" a name by which, the Editor believes,
after his marriage,

called "

which from him was

The

Sometime

it is still distingiiished.

he wrote to his brother, Manus, to Ireland, to have whichever of his sons he

intended sending to Austria carefully educated in the Irish language, that he might instruct his

own

children in the language of their ancestors

the anecdote related in note, p. 2405.

"... As

I told

you

here,

;

a circumstance

you and your father should employ cousin Harry

get Lewis an agreement in the regiment he commands,

known
is

to you.

Harry

is

very capable of bringing

particularly well with her Majesty.

of jewels for his wife, saying, 'as she

her children, and kept those for his
"

Antf,

V''''

p.

The

last

it

would be

many

so

much

it

if

he can

He

things to bear that others cannot.

time he saw her, she gave him a very

would never wear any more

was commanded

by Manus O'Donel (afterwards General), as appears by the

him (vide

and

;

the better, for reasons

herself, she divided

troops sent to cooperate with the

— In 1773

to corroborate

fine present

them among

^vife''.'

2404.

The O'Donell Regiment

superscription of a letter to

which seems

General John O'Donel thus speaks of his influence at Court:

ante, p. 2394).

" The

O'Donell Regiment" afterwards formed a portion of the

Duke

of

York

aiid the Earl

of Mou-a, in the expedition to Holland, in 1794.

then

commanded by Hemy

O'Donell's nephew,

It

was

General

Charles O'Donell, already mentioned.
i

There

is

no date of year to

this letter

;

but this fact
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subsequently attained the rank of Lieutenant -General, and was made Count, witli the

He

of " Graf O'Donell

and

Henry; the three

4.

He left issue
of whom died in the

von Tyrconell."
last

who married Count Vansovich,

daughter,

four sons:

Joseph;

1.

2.

John;

Austrian service, and without issue; and one

a Polish noble^

While pur-

X. Joseph Count O'Donell, born 1755, was educated for a diplomatic career.

he became acquainted with

suing his studies,

of the Larkfield family, and

O'DoneP

his cousin, Therese, the daughter of

Count John

appears they became mutually attached to each other, to

it

the Treat derangement of her father's plans for her establishment

time to General

title

Charles;

3.

Manus O'Donel, then on

was

for she

;

leave of absence in Ireland, and for

The Editor has already

seems to have entertained the sincerest friendship.

affianced at the

whom

her father

given, in a previous

by whom the following were

part of this Appendix, some letters from the same correspondent

written; but these he reserved to place in a position more appropriate to the subject to which they

Neither letter bears the date of the year in Avhich

relate.

it

was written, but from the

political

event referred to in the second, namely, the recent accession of Polish territory, the Editor would
ascribe its date to 1772, as, on the 5th of

and Lodomiria were ceded

Gallicia
first

was written the preceding June.

Taking

been written from Vienna.

was beaten from the

soldier

on his sixtieth year' (that

field

is,

August

to Austria

They

;

by the treaty of Petersburgh,

in that year,

and from the same

also appear,

this date for granted,

letter, it is

evident that the

from the allusion to the Court,

we cannot be

by the young diplomatist,

since the former

must have been

Mr

DEAR Cousin,

— The

certainly have engaged
little

contradiction

remember

I

me

Ed.]

pleasure I had in receiving your last letter, without date^, would

answer you immediately, were

to

my

informed you

to

desire of having Therese transferred to a convent of this town,

know when you intended

Majesty's way, imagining she would ask

me

my

her Majesty was to go in a couple of days to that town

Accordingly

me.
if I

was proper

Her

first

seem

went

to Court,

words were

me

;

and, as she

and found by the Chamhellan de

to wait.

sliews

it

to

to ask for

you with

a sort of

signed to

it,

1766.

Austrian Pedigree,

that

see Therese,

Service, that

it,

and that

I

before, of

»

Ante,

^

His 60th year

said, the

Thus confirming

the date already as-

p.

said,

was called

p.

Without date

these letters,

little

it,

I

who

in

did not

on your zeal for her

2398.

See his epitaph,
"

I

your being marryed

myself gave no credit to

Queen sunk

it is

her Majesty

amazement that made me imagine she

aud about 1765, the year of the

Emperor's death; after which,
into deep melancholy.

let

me know

would probably

understand anything of the kind, but took occasion to enlarge a

was subsequent

Then

the end of April.

After she had dispatched some ministers,

yet as she did not directly mention

;

to

till

daughter to Presbourg,

might have heard of a rumour spread here a considerable time
Ireland

did

should shew myself at Court, believing the Empress would fain speak to

there, he should tell

came

for.

I

I

I

but

would put myself in her

to be here, before I

about you, which

the gentlewoman she sent in the beginning to bring

it

not detained for some time by a

I

found myself in with her Majesty about the time of your arrival here. You'll

I

would wait your answer,

thouglit

close

nearly as old as her father), while the latter was in his eighteenth.
''27th June:' [Vienna, 1772

"

have

to

surprised that the veteran

j

He

died

1793, aged eighty years

2396, supra.

A

strange reproach from the -writer of

gives only the day of the

month

himself.

;
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for me and my children
assured her that you would be
Summer and that, if her Majesty approved of it, I would be

your candour and good nature

service,

here at farthest about the middle of

mean

desirous, in the

nieme de Pere^

.''

;

;

my

time, to transfer

approved, but said she was very glad

I

daughter to a convent of this town, which she not only

know her

Men Men de quoi avec T

take

would be very

very sure.
retour

at present,

you had out of that country, provided you could

all

et

'

Eh

Then she asked me

difficult.

Men,

me

qui lui servirait

in

your

si

to

bring

it

which she

to

which

to bear,

vous avez la patience

coufier votrejille, je vous la s'amenerai^

Omi, dit

'

that I did

affairSj

was sure you would come.

if I

a Presbourg demain,

dit Elle, je vctis

que vous voulez

'

:

but knew your desire was

means

find

child

so well established''.

you were well

I said

know how much you would bring along with you

feared

my

found such a good pavtie for

her I thought myself happy to

I told

Elle, est ce qu'il apporte

not
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d''atte7idre

did, and, giving

I

was

I said I

mon
her a

dinner at Shoubrun, sent her in the afternoon to the Convent of St. Laurent, where she awaits

your

arrival.

than

I

had

Some days

I told this lady

was on a proper

but

;

your stay

as

went

your intention was to come

last year,

by coming

affairs

so soon,

which

;

but that I advised you
but should rather wait

She performed the commission, but somewhat slow,

footing.

longer

is

to Princess Ester-

and inform her of the circumstances

to her Majesty,

myself not to derange or be detrimental to your
till all

letter

to the assurances I gave her Majesty, I

me

hazy, and pray'd her to excuse

she took upon her.

your good-natured

after I received

and contrary

foreseen,

so that 'tis

only a few days since she told me, that she informed her Majesty of all those particulars; that her

Majesty was

satisfied,

you did very well

that

faction

your

Her conduct
She

you.

is

letter
is

so

is

good that

—you

I

would not

affairs,

Therese and
I find

I

agree Avith

you possibly

my

a wife

my

age,

life to see

life for

my

my

we

your

affairs.

and laughed

you the

She

Avill

My dear
Come,

together.

Manus,

my

my

articles.

be a comfort to

She and

I

I

am
;

truly

but we

am now

health in general weakening daily

Write immediately

at

real satis-

proof of your good nature

our greater comfort.

head and

;

to

our hearts to the marriage

It is a

you and Therese happy

can, without neglecting

joins in our embraces to you, and

all

and God Almighty bless you both.

;

your

will preserve

the end of the 60th year of

hope God will spare

you took

every comfort in her I could wish.

are her's

acknowledging for your memory of her and Hugo.

hope and pray God

her anything but what was truth; and

tell

particularly as

what hindered me from expressing immediately

gave me.

yours',

your

to settle

In short, this

concern.

knew

saying, she

;

at

still I

Dear, as soon as

to Therese or to me.

Hugo

are, with heart and hand,

" Your

own

for ever,

"O'DONEL.
" O'FerraF

My
"

is

well,

sincere friendship to O'More''

To

whom I saAv three days agoe, says everything
and my Mother-in-law, when you see them.

and Brochanzer,

the Honourable Count

good of him.

Magnus O'Donel, MajorNew-

General in their Imp' Majesties' Service; at
castle,

near Castle-Barre, Ireland."

"

De

"

Well estahlished.

his

Fere

Tlie

Empress was a

father, Charles Roe,

large fortune.

wit.

—General Manus
of Newcastle,

y

was very wealtliy

'-

having acquired a

Vide ante,
0' More

uncle.

p.

2407.

— Probably

the county of Kildare.

14 E

Planus O'Donell's

grandfather, or

His mother was Catherine O'Moore of Ballina,

ia

—

:
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Here we have in

real life

some of the elements of a

first-rate story

:

—

a father,

an old warrior,

betrothing his (of course blooming and beautiful) daughter to his friend and comrade in arms, not

much younger
himself, he

than himself, and taking for granted, because the latter

must be equally agreeable

to the fair _^ancee

;

excessively acceptable to

is

an Empress for a confidant, evidently

not over well inclined to the match, the young lady being somewhat of a protege, and perhaps
other views entertained for her
and, strangest of

all,

tainly the last incident,

place enough

and

;

an illustrious Princess as peace-maker

;

a convent for a

;

the lovely heroine agreeing to the arrangement " with

if

though

it

all

bower

her heart."

;

Cer-

be the most strange, seems to make the whole thing common-

we might

the assurance were from herself,

worthy of such promising materials but since
;

it

despair of any result sufficiently

happens that young ladies in convents are rarely

consulted in matters of the kind by their more experienced parents (being supposed not to have

any wish

2'>i'o

or con

upon the

subject), it

is

not only possible, but very probable, that Mademoiselle,

though aware of the engagement, might have had but

Nor would we,

so warmly transmitted in her name.

" L^homme propose, dieu

taken.

little

in

Here

is

" Xbre,
" It will appear surprising to you,

my

much

mis-

to please themselves,

and

be

the denouement

Ed.]

[Vieyma, 1772

the 25th:'

dear Manus, to be so long without any answer to your

11th Xbre, which the confusion and trouble of mind I have been in this long time

last letter of y"

past has occasioned.

However, friendship and sincerity do not permit

from you a circumstance that you seem'd to foresee and hint in

own

in all the tender embraces

to that conclusion,

make matches

Fathers will

dispose.''''

daughters will spoil them for an equally good reason.

sympathy

coming

that I did not apprehend, which shews that

you

y''

to

to conceal

any longer

me, but that

I

must

are a better judge of the female kind than

Therese has broke thro' the measures you were so kind to combine Avith

by declaring she would chuse rather

me

letters to

remain single

all

her

life

me

I.

for her establishment

than to marry any other than

This young man was with me in my house the whole last winter, frequenting
make himself fit for employment in that part of Poland our Court has acquired
He was still with me when I got my daughter transferred to a convent of this town, as I
of late.
was expecting your arrival in June or July following but, soon after her arrival, you informed

Harry's eldest son.

the Chancellerie to

;

me

of your longer stay in that country.

my

house,

when

I

had her

without letting

me know

questioning the

girl,

to dinner
it

knowing

than displease or disobey me, &c.
;

that

ing her on you,
said,

that

you would be

if I

then.

They took

a

mutual liking

her confusion and tears explained her sentiments.

her intention was to overcome,

you or me

now and

to each other,

other than by their looks and countenances, which I observed, and,

a great inclination for him, but,
it,

These two young people saw one another sometimes in

my

if possible,
I told

as far

engagements

Avith you,

At

last she

owned she had

and how intent

I

was upon

her inclinations, and sacrifice them and herself rather

her there was no question of such efforts in regard to

from taking her against her will as

found or thought she had not for you

all

I

would be from impos-

the sentiments you deserved.

She

she was and ever would be very acknowledging of your good-natured intentions for her ; but
if

she got leave to follow her choice,

Peppi'*.

I told
*

her,

Pcppi

it

never was

Puppi or

my

it

would be never

to

marry

if

she could not get Monsieur

desire to compel her wishes in that respect

I'epe, the short familiar

name

for

;

Joseph, from the Italian Giuseppe.

but that she

:

APPENDIX.

put such notions out of her head, whereas she could not expect to get that
that I had no fortune to give her, and that his father had two or three matches in

would do well

young man

;

to

view for him already on his arrival in Poland
remain in her convent, set her mind at

off,
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gave him to understand

my

rest,

and

let

me know

displeasure, without entering into

come

lodgings, but attempted several times to

to an explanation,

my

could not hinder himself to conceive for

nothing against

it

in view for him,

;

and beseeching

would prefer

I

it

my

was not

persists in her sentiments,
for her

by

a nobleman,

ing to a farthing from

own

I

had

daughter

me

in

Now

know

I

that he was persuaded

;

to his father, who,
I told
I

you would have

though he had other parties

knew you would be

him, tho' I

would be from

as far

you

giving, or advising

to

ever any more write

I

not as yet what Harry will or can do.

Therese

me

whose birth and fortune would establish her spelendidly, without pretend-

me

while

I lived;

but she

you on

it,

will hear of
this subject,

but finding she

;

no one but Monsieur Peppi.

and waited hitherto
persists,

had recommended her

and

as well in regard to the settling

other views of matrimony you might have in that country, I
to you, as long as I

now

the views of establishing

my child would

never engage

on so dear a friend as you, and hope this female

me to

flirt

to see

reflecting

your

must

may be

it

of

or perhaps

affairs,

acquaint you of

I

what turn

with the

all,

thought her heart corresponded with

mine, and that she would be a suitable partner for you, without which, as

it

about

till

and refused since his departure a very advantageous proposal made

her mind would take after his departure

less

I

took other

always avoided,

I

business to write to his father, nor would

consequence to you to be informed of

I

which

He

him the sentiments he

my

would write

a great reluctance to write to

same sincerity

any particulars.

arms, begging I should forgive

his happiness, &c. &c.

about her to any one after you.

he was

room, and with a trans-

from taking her (knowing she preferred another) ^s
take her, yet

till

her thoughts hereafter.

my

a couple of days before his setting off for Poland, he surprised

port of tenderness threw himself in

more with me

that she should dine no

;

I told

you

often before,

undertake imposing on any one,

will not alter

your friendship

for

much
me, as

rather augments mine for you.

" I hope you will soon write to me, and send

My

children join with

me

me your commands,

in best wishes for your prosperity in

no one can be with more truth and affection than

I,

my

all

if

any you have hereabouts.

respects

and be assured that

;

dearest Cousin,

" Your faithful friend, kinsman, and servant,
" O'DONEt."

As

the conclusion of this letter would indicate, so was the event.

in their pedigree as having married Therese, the

whom

he had issue one son, Maurice (of

member), by

whom

is

recorded

daughter of General Count John O'Donell, and by

whom presently).

His wife dying, he subsequently married

Josephine of Geisruch (a noble Styrian family, of which the
also a

Joseph O'Donell

late Cardinal

he had issue one son and two daughters

Archbishop of Milan was

(all living)

:

Count Henry, born

12th June, 1804, Imperial Chamberlain and Councillor of State in the Government of Trieste;

Countess Eveline, born 23rd December, 1805

and married 21st December, 1829,
cessful in his diplomatic career. In

;

to Charles
1

was afterwards Minister of Finance

and

3.

2.

the

the Countess Adela, born 3rd February, 1807,

Count Sturgk.

Count O'Donell was eminently suc-

805 he was Chamberlaui of the Palace and Privy Councillor, and
to the

Emperor Francis
14 E 2

I.

He was

succeeded by his eldest son
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XI.

Maurice Count O'Donell,

a General in the Austrian service,

and

(It.

fe.

Hamm.

unll

Jf0l%), married, 6th November, 1811, Christine de Ligne, daughter of Prince Charles deLigne;
she was born January 4, 1788. He died December 1, 184.3, leaving issue two sons and a daughter:
1.

Maximilian, Coimt O'Donell of Tyrconnell, born 29th October, 1812.

2.

Count Maurice, born 6th June, 1815.

Married 18th July, 1844, Helen, Princess of Can-

She died in the second year of her marriage, leaving

tacuzeno, born 18th September, 1819.

issue

one son, Henry Charles George Joseph, born 2nd July, 1845.

The Countess Euphemia, born 13th March, 1823.
German Peerage of the Almanac de Gotha, the present family

3.

In the

[Bat^.

"A. J^atiimtlian

i^cngcn

ISarl ICatnoral ffiraf

are given as follows

:

IBcftcrrcicI).]

©'IBoncU Don ©Brconcll,

gtb. 29 ©ct. 1812,

'jaittmctstfr hti IBar.

fe. fe.

CDuir. Itr. 4.

(Scfcj)totgtcr.

"

1.

JWaria ISarl

3!of)ann,

gcb. 6 Sunt, 1815, bcrm. 18. 3iuli, 1844. mit.

Scorg

gcb. 18 Sept. 1819. €&o]^n: 1|Einricf) ISarl

"

2.

l^cUnc gcb. jFurstin 3Kantafeu?cno.

Soscpf), gefi. 2 3uli, 1845.

lEupJimia, gci. 13. JWar?. 1823.

i^uttcr.
"

ffirafin €f)ristinc grt. tic

mit J^otia ffirafcn ©'Boncll

" B. diraf

l^cinricl). gcti. 12

^tgnc,

(fe.

^T. ties

ISamm,

k.

Sum, 1804,

1,

t JFuratcn Itarl

^J¥lT),

untJ

fe.

tit TCigne,

geb. 4 3ianuar, 1788, tjcrm. 6. 0oi>. 1811.

Ueffcn i^ittDC fctt

Bcc. 1843.

i

'Hatnm. untJ l^ofratf) ticim CEubcmium

}v.

priest.

5cl)mcftcrn.
"

TBodint, gcb. 23 19cc. 1805.

1.

" 2. mtJtlJ^eiB, gtb. 3 jfehx. 1807, €tfrB., berm. 21 Bcc. 1829, mit. Itarl ffivakn Stmgfe."

That the reader may

see at a glance

descended from Charles or Calvagh
of

Con Oge, the brother

.

Calvagh

(the son of

is

subjoined

Manus O'Donel

of Calvagh Roe, son of Manus, son

:

of Newport.

Manus.
1

3.

Joseph, Capt. Spanish service.

4.

Joseph,

I

I

5.

Hugh, son

Duv or Black Charles O'Donel, m. Mary,

d. of Col.

2.

the different families in Ireland, Spain, and Austria,

of Niall Garv, the last inaugurated 0''Donnell), stand related to each other,

the following genealogical table
1

Duv

how

Manus O'Donel,
Esq. of Castlebar,
now the representative of Con Oge,
the brother of Sir
Niall Garv, Baron
of Lifford.

3.

General Charles,
killed at Neres-

heim

Joseph, from
whom the

.

Henry, from

whom

the

O'Donnells

O'Donnels

of Austria.

of Spain.

in 1805.

I

Joseph Count

1

Henry Conde

3. Charles.

de Abispal.

Leopold Conde
de Abispal,
si. s.

p.

O'Donell.

I

4.
I

Leopold Count
de Lucena, General Governor
of Cuba, now

I

,

livinar.

Maurice Count
O'Donell, m.
Christina, d. of

Prince Charles
de Ligna

Maximilian Count
O'Donell of Tircon-

5.

nell,

now

living.
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PEDIGREE OF O'DOHERTY.
This family was the most powerful of the Kinel-Connell next after the O'Donnells

;

and though

they remain in respectable circumstances, and exceedingly numerous, their pedigree has been

The Editor has not been able to continue the line of the chiefs of this family beyond
who was slain in 1608 but he is satisfied there are collateral branches whose pedigrees
The following line was
could be proved by the aid of local tradition and recorded documents.
man
named
John
O'Doherty,
of
fine
old
at Bree, in the
the
Editor
from
the
dictation
a
copied by
neglected.
Sir Cahir,

;

parish of Cloonca, barony of Inishowen, and county of Donegal, in August, 1836,

was in the eightieth year of his

age.

He

Conor-an-einigh, or the hospitable O'Doherty, Avas the

first

of the

written in his grandfather's time, and were as follows

known and

1.

name who became

The names

Inishowen, and that from him he was the twelfth in descent.
well

when

this

John

was the constant tradition in the country that

said that it

full

Chief of

of the generations were

:

Conor-an-einigh O'Doherty, the twentyseventh in descent from Niall of the
Nine Hostages, d. 1413.
Donnell, d. 1440.

2.

Hugh.

Brian Duv,

3.

John More.

4.

Cormac Carragh.

5.

Brian Gruama.

6.

Cuvey.

I

1496.

d.

I
I

Conor Carragh,

1516.

d.

I

I

Felim.

I

6.

John,

d.

1582.

I

I

7.

John Oge.

8.

Sir Cahir,

si.

1608.

7-

Dermot.

8.

Niall-a-churraigh.

9. Cahir.

Owen.

10.

11. Cahir.

12.

Donough, m. 1754.

13.

John,

I

ajtatis 80, in 18.35.

I

14. Donnell.
I

15.

This
to

is

a curious specimen of traditional pedigree

memory from

tions,

but

a written one.

in this instance

tions in this line

up

Tradition

;

Nos.

9,

8,

but

it is

scarcely ever

John O'Doherty, No.

to No. 10

;

and

13,
7,

John, a boy in 1835.

quite clear that

it

was committed

remembers more than

six

genera-

had a personal acquaintance with the generahe remembered from hearing his father and

grandfather constantly speaking of them, and the remaining generations he remembered from
hearing the pedigree frequently read from a manuscript.
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PEDIGREE OF O'NEILL.
It

lias

Gordon

been pretty clearly ascertained that the race of Shane-an-diomais, or John the Proud

as well as that of

O'Neill,

Hugh

Earl of Tyrone, has been for a long time extinct.

Lord Lieutenant of the county of Tyrone in 1687-88, and

O'Neill,

Ireland during the civil war of the Revolution, was descended from

Tyrone in the female line, and

by the

He was

brother of the said Earl.

II.

:

filise

Terentius or Turlough Oge,
Avas son of Henry,

Gordon

father, Colonel Felix,

et

was the son of

who was the son of Henry (by the daughter of Con Bacagh, first Earl),
who was son of Con More, the father of Con Bacagh. The family

son of John,

also extinct, as is also

is

Ducis de Lenox, Dynastis d'Aubigny

His

Catharinse de Belzac de familia d'Entragnes in Gallia."

of this

by James

and the Pretender. According
" filia Georgii Gordon
herald, he was the son of Colonel Felix O'Neill, by Joanna Gordon

Dynastis primi marchionis de Huntly, et Henriettse

who

Earl of

first

1704, Avhen his pedigree was certified

Tyrry, Athlone Herald and Custos Rotulorum under James
to this

Con Bacagh,

he was descended from John O'Neill, the

father's side

living in

Colonel

so celebrated in

very probably the branch transplanted to the barony of

Gallen, in the county of Mayo, already treated

of.

— See

p.

2403,

et

But various poor

sequent.

families living in the mountains of Tyrone claim descent from the same

stock, as

was determined

some years since by an impostor who forged a document purporting to be the Will of a Count
O'Neill,

who

proportions

died abroad without issue, leaving a large

among

sum

of

money

to

be di\T.ded in certain

his relatives in Ireland, according to their nearness or remoteness to

Of

paternal or maternal consanguinity.

mountains of Tyrone and Derry, and

this

document the fabricator sold many copies

created

it

more

were most anxiously revived, and

stories

skill,

and the pedigrees of almost

were attested by afiidavits before the

all

The delusion was

Generations were counted

the legitimate branches of the great fallen family

local magistrates.

of a shade of an expectation of which created so

All the

were wrung from the memories of old men

and women who had long forgotten to boast of their royal ancestors.
with great

in

in the

avidity for determining the descents of the

various surviving families of the O'Neills than had existed since the flight of the Earls.
traditions

him

much

Such was the power of money, the shadow
interest in family history

on this occasion

!

carried on until the impostor had supplied all the houses and nearly all the

cabins belonging to persons of the

name O'Neill

in

Tyrone with copies of

this

document, when he

suddenly disappeared, leaving the O'Neills in a state of excitement and delusion, from which the
magistrates and priests could with

by

difiiciilty

The Editor was

remove them.

who acknowledged

several of the O'Neills themselves,

told this in 1834,

that none of the families then living

attempted to name their ancestors beyond the sixth generation.

The Editor has been most anxiously inquiring
any of the race of Con Bacagh O'Neill,
satisfied

still

himself that there are at least three septs of his descendants

will appear
I.

first

for the last fourteen years to ascertain

Earl of Tyrone,

from the following pedigree

Con Bacagh O'Neill.

He was

exist in Ireland,

whether

and he has

now in Ireland, whose descents

:

created Earl of Tyrone in 1542.

He had

a natural son,

Matthew, or Ferdorcha, Baron of Dungannon, and the father of the illustrious Hugh, Earl of

APPENDIX.
Tyrone,

who was

created Baron of Dungannon, and whose descendants are numerous in Tyrone

He had

under the name of Mac Baron.
Prince of Tyrone, whose race

and had by her

by

also

his

married wife,

1.

Shane the Proud O'Neill,

extinct; 2. Felim Caech, whose descendants are

is

He

Felim Caech O'Neill.

II.
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still

extant.

married Honora, daughter of John O'Neill of EdendufFcarrick,

:

TuRLOUGH Breasalach, or Brassilagh,
His
e. Terence of Clanbrasil, O'Neill.
territory is shewn on an old map of Ulster as in Clanbrasil, adjoining Mac Can's, on the south side
of Lough Neagh.
He married Annabla Ni-Reilly, by whom he had at least ten sons, named in
III.

i.

the following order in an old pedigree in the possession of Lord O'Neill
3.

Cormack

Con

4.

;

;

5.

Art

Phelim

6.

;

makes Felim the

first

and

Edmond

the names of Turlough Breasalach's sons

Phelime

Hugh

[caoic], eldest son of

and able

living

to serve the

Tyrone's Marshal,

is

Queen."

;

Hugh
;

9-

;

2.

Neale

Turlough Breasalach, who were related

entries in the Cal. Cancel. Hih., vol.

states,

Fynes Moryson does not give
"•

that

Turlogh Brasilogh, son of

Earl of Tyrone," had " six sons
vol.

i.

then

at least

Again, in a note of Tyrone's

p. 16).

Brasil's sons

had a force of 200 foote

in the

army of

ii.

Mac Cans of Clanbrasil, settled in
Armagh; and this tradition is proved

to the

p. 146,

b,

which shew that three of

the parish of
to

be correct

his sons, namely,

Phelim, Cormacke, and Tirlogh Oge, received small grants of land in the barony of Orior.
these Phelim

Many

Mac Tirlagh Brasselagh

branch of them

is

well known, and

John O'Neill of Clonlum, who drew

Of

received a grant of Clontigoragh, in the parish of Killeavy.

of the descendants of this Felim are

ments

;

Brian Ceann-

Lord Deputy, by Shane Mac Donnell Groome O'Donnelly,

Turlough

stated that

first

— (Edit, of 1735,

Killeavy, in the barony of Orior, and county of

by

1.

According to the vivid tradition in the county of Armagh, some of the race of

the arch-rebel.
this

it

:

Turlough Oge

the seventh son.

he merely

Con Bacco,

delivered in July, 1599, to the

forces,

8.

;

These sons are mentioned in a diiferent order by Duald Mac

fhionain; and 10. Ever-an-locha.
Firbis, Avho

Edmond Gar

7.

;

is

it

in the parish of Killeavy,

still

as follows, as

communicated

and the pedigree of one

to the Editor in writing

by

from the most authentic sources of tradition and monu-

:

IV. Felimy mac

Turlough Brasilough O'Neill.

He had

a son,

V. Shane mac Felimy O'Neill, father of
VI. Shane

He

Oge mac Shane.

called Captain Shane.

He

served in O'Hanlon's regiment in 1690, and was always

married Catherine Ni-Boyle, by

whom

he had sixteen sons, of

whom

four were slain at the battle of the Boyne, and two settled at Athy, in the county of Kildare,

where there are now, or were

till

lately,

some of their descendants extant; another

Loughbrickland, in the county of Down, where his descendants are
rians

;

VII.

son,

Owen, remained

Owen mac Shane Oge

O'Neill.

the patronage of his relative. Captain

in the old

church of Killeavy.

to

He

was thirteen years old

remain.

to Ravensdale,

in

at the Eevolution.

in 1777,

married Isabel Ni-Cormick, by

He

the county of Louth, under

Redmond More O'Hanlon, and he remained

Clonlum, where he died

He

still

in Killeavy.

removed from Clonlum, in the parish of Killeavy,
but afterwards returned

settled at

extant, good Presbyte-

another settled at Cockhill, near Loughgall, in the county of Armagh, and

The youngest

years,

still

there for some

aged 102 years, and was buried

whom

he had issue three sons:

;;
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1.

whom

Henry, of

daughters

:

presently;

John; and

2.

whom

Cormac, both of

3.

who married Eandal Mac Donnell

Kathleen,

died young; and two

and Catherine, who married Edmond

;

Treanor.

Henry mac Owen O'Neill of Clonlum. He married Rose Maguiggin, by whom he had.
and John, who died young and two daughters, Mary and Bridget. He
Peter, No. IX.

VIII.
issue

;

:

;

died in April, 1798, aged ninety-eight years.

IX.

Peter O'Neill

He

of Clonlum.

married Alicia Ni-Hanlon, a descendant in the

generation from Brian O'Hanlon of Tandragee,
four sons, viz.

:

Owen

commonly

O'Neill, a cabinet-maker, living in

called " Colonel Brian,"

Dublin in 1844, and who had then two

legitimate sons, John, aged fourteen, and Henry, aged ten years
a clever, well-educated

saw him

line of his descent

who

and, in 1844, called frequently on the Editor,

in the parish of Killeavy
4.

Rose;

;

Henry

4.

;

and

His

interred in the church of KiUeavy.

supposes that he

five

daughters

1.

:

whom

wife, Alicia,

Thus

January, 1838, aged eighty-two years.
far as the

;

first

he removed to England in 1843,
is

now

New York;

in

3.

Felix

Judith

;

2.

Alicia

;

Anne

3.

Peter O'Neill died in September, 1830, aged eighty- two years, and was

Sarah.

5.

of Clonlum,

died in 1835, leaving one son, Peter, fourteen years old in 1844, and living at Meigh,

who

O'Neill,

John O'Neill

2.

;

man, and the best Irish scholar in Ulster in 1835, when the Editor
and took down the

at Clonlum,

fifth

and had by her

far the race of

the Editor saw in 1835, died in

Felim mac Tur lough Brassilagh, as

Edmond

Let us now return to

Editor has been able to trace them.

Gar, the seventh

son of the same Turlough.

IV.

whom

he had two sons

:

Captain Edmond, No. V., and Henry-na-Coille,

V. Captain Edmond O'Neill.
and had by her
6.

He married Anne Mac Awley, by

Edmond Gearr mac Turlough Brassilagh O'Neill.

six sons, viz.

:

He
1.

i.

e.

Henry

of the

Wood.

married Eleonora, youngest daughter of Felim Duff O'Neill,

Brian, No. VI.

;

2.

John

;

3.

Hugh

;

4.

Charles

;

5.

Daniel

Edmond.

He

VI. Brian O'Neill.

whom

he had

daughter of Alan-a-Salismore, by

married Catherine Mulvany,

issue four sons, viz.:

1.

Brian, No. VII.

;

Patrick;

2.

3.

John;

4.

James; and one

daughter, Maiy.

He

VII. Brian O'Neill.
her three sons, viz.:
five

daughters
VIII.

:

1.

1.

married Mary, daughter of Cornelius Cary of Caryvill, and had by

Edmond, No. VIII.

Catherine;

Edmond O'Neill.

2.

Mary;

3.

His pedigree

;

2.

Neale John, solicitor;

Bridget;
is

4.

Susan;

5.

3.

Patrick Charles; and

Jane.

given in Peppard's History of Ireland, as

Edmond

O'Neill of Greencastle, in the county of Donegal, descended from Felim Caech, son of ConBacagh;

but two generations are omitted in that work, namely, Brian, No. VII., and Turlough Brassilagh,
No.

III.

namely:

He
1.

married Alicia, daughter of Surgeon Balfour of Derry, and has by her three sons,

Charles

Henry

O'Neill;

2.

John B. R. O'Neill;

The foregoing descent has been obtained
of Ballymena, in the county of Antrim,

who

for the Editor

believes

it

to

3.

by

Neale Bruce O'Neill
his friend the Rev.

be correct.

If it

be

so,

William Reeves
and there seems

no reason to doubt its authenticity, then we have to the fore, as the Rev. Mr. Reeves observes,
" a fine, healthy, well-descended, and abundantly prolific family, to bear the honours of the senior

branch of the race of Eoghan."

:
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THE O'NEILLS OF CLANNABOY.
has been stated

It

by the

Editor, under the year 1574, p. 1679, supra, that, after the death

Hugh

of the present Lord O'Neill,

O'Neill of Ballymoney, in the county of

Mac

be the senior representative of Brian
Earl of Essex, in 1574

;

but the Editor's friend, the Rev. "William Reeves, of Ballymena, has

covered since that sheet was printed

which

is

town of Antrim.

noble house of Clannaboy as

is

that there

off,

nearer to Lord O'Neill than

Bracart, near the

Down, farmer,

Hugh

is

another branch of this family

is as

undoubted a scion of the

himself, has no family pride whatever, and wrote on

were sadly out of employment, or getting light

after his pedigree

However, he has replied

to queries

dis-

extant,

of Ballymoney, namely, Charles O'Neill, Esq., of

This Charles, who, though he

Lord O'Neill

still

the 29th August, 1847, to his friend, Alexander O'Rourke, Esq., of Ballymena, that those

were inquiring

Avill

Felim, Chief of Clannaboy, Avho was murdered by the

proposed to him, from which

who

in the head!

appears that he married, in

it

1817, Ellen, the daughter of William Porter, Esq., of Raheenmore, in the county of "Wexford,

whom

he had tAvelve children, of

whom

three sons are

Hugh

His relationship to Lord O'Neill and

Felix.

still living,

by

namely, Charles, John, and

O'Neill of Ballymoney, will appear from the

following genealogical table

John O'Neill of Edenduffcarrick,

1.

_
d.

1619.
,

,

I

2.

Captain Felim Duv,

3.

Brian, d. 1669-

4.

French John,

d.

1677.

2.

Arthur.

3.

Daniel.

4.

Luke.

John Oge.

2.
,

1

3.

Henry.

4.

John.

1

1

1739-

d.

1

5.

Charles, d. 1769-

6.

Johi Viscount O'Neill,

1

5.

Charles of Bracart.

5. Daniel.

6.

Charles.

6.

1

d.

1798.

John.
1

i

John Bruce Lord Visct. O'Neill, living.
He is old and unmarried, and after

7.

his death the family estates pass

7.

Arthur.

8.

John.

9.

Hugh

1

from

the O'Neills for ever.

O'Neill of

Ballymoney.

The next
chester,

heir to the property, but not to the title, of

Prebendary of

St. Michael's,

Dublin.

He

is

Lord

O'Neill,

is

the Rev. "William Chi-

the eldest son of the Rev.

Edward

Chichester,

who was the son of the Rev. William Chichester, who was the son of the Rev. Arthur Chichester,
by Mary O'Neill, daughter of Henry, eldest son of John O'Neill, commonly called French John;
No.

4, supra.

Nathaniel Alexander, Esq., M. P., for the county of Antrim,

the present Lord O'Neill, being descended from

Henry

supra.

Anne

O'Neill, the ancestor of the Rev. "William Chichester, left

There were various other branches of
as the Clann-Donnell

Don

is

more

closely related to

O'Neill, daughter of Charles O'Neill ; No. 5,

this great family

powerful

in

no male

Ulster

till

issue.

the Plantation,

of the Bann, the O'Neills of Coill-Iochtrach, or Killeiter, in the south

of the county of Londonderry ; the O'Neills of Coill-Ultach, anglice Killultagh, in the county of

Down
are

;

the race of

Henry Caech,

unknown, and perhaps

&c.

;

but they have

for ever irrecoverable.

14 F

all

lapsed into poverty, and their pedigrees
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THE O'DONNELLYS OF BALLYDONNELLY.
It has been stated in note
chief of Feara-Droma,
in the present

under the year

",

who was

slain at

is

177, p. 33, siipra, that Gilla-Macliag O'Donnelly,

This assertion, which the Editor grounded on the assumption

county of Tyrone.

that the Feara-Droma were always seated

which

1

Downpatrick that year, by Sir John De Courcy, was seated
Carn Maca Buachalla, or Baile-Ua-nDonnghaile'',

at

described in an ancient Irish historical tale, entitled Caitkreim Chongail Clairingnigh, the

Triumphs of Congal Clairingneach,

as situated in the

very centre of Ulster.

This story, however,

appears to have been remodelled in the thirteenth or fourteenth century, as

Ui-nDonnghaile being given

as the

modern name of Carn Maca Buachalla

yet discovered to fix the exact period at which the family of O'Donnelly

The

clear

is

from Baile-

but nothing has been

first settled at this place.

pedigree of Gilla-Macliag O'Donnelly, above referred to, is given in various authorities as

chief of Feara-Droma-Lighean,

i.

e.

the

men

of Druim-Lighean,

They were otherwise

now Drumleen,

a short distance

barony of Raphoe, and county of Donegal.

to the north of LifFord, in the district of Tir-Enda,

Ui-Ethach Droma-Lighean, or race of Eochaidh of Drumleen, and

called the

were under the patronage of St. Cairneach, of Cluain-Laodh

On

;

See Colgan's Acta Sanctorum,

p.

782.

the increasing of the population and power of the Kinel-Connell, the Feara-Droma and other

and Mourne, were

tribes of the Kinel-Owen, originally seated to the west of the Rivers Foyle

driven across these rivers

;

and they acquired new

a paper manuscript, the property of the late

Druim-Lighean ; but though
no clue

fol.

is

45,

Firbis's

in the

Book

of Lecan,

63, a, a,

fol.

monarch of Ireland, who died

Domhnall, down to Gilla-Macliag who
short,

who was

affords

Downpatrick, by De Courcy, in

slain at

In the Book of Ballymote,

and

fol.

65,

b, b, col. 1

Genealogical Manuscript (Lord Roden's copy), p. 133,

llchealgach,

it

which the race of Eochaidh were driven out of Kinel-Enda.

of Gilla-Macliag O'Donnelly,

;

extant in

O'Conor Don, a curious jioem on the history of

variously given in several Irish manuscripts.
b, col. 1

is

recounts various historical events relating to the locality,

to determine the period at

The pedigree
1177,

it

There

territories for themselves.

in

566

Avas slain

;

it

is

fol.

43,

b, b,

deduced from Domhnall

but the number of generations given from
in 1177,

is

and

and in Duald Mac

;

only nine, which

is

this

about nine too

and shews clearly that the transcribers of these manuscripts have engrafted Domhnall, the

ancestor of Gilla-Macliag, on a

O'Donnelly

is

wrong stem.

Fortunately, however, the true line of Gilla-Macliag

preserved in the Genealogical Manuscript of Cucogry, or Peregrine O'Clery, one of

the Four Masters,

now

in the Library of the

beautifully written on paper, in Cucogry's

Royal Irish Academy.

own hand,

In this manuscript, which

given as follows

it is

is

" Gilla-Macliag, son

:

of Echtighern, son of Dounghal, son of Ceallachan, son of Dobhailen, son of Donnghal, son of

Seachnasach, son of Ceallach, son of Eochaidh, son of Domhnall, son of

Aedh

Finnliath" [monarch

of Ireland, A. D. 879].

^

now
of

Baile-Ua-nDonnghaile
Castlecaultield,

:

i.e.

town

in the parisli of

of the O'Donnellys,

Donaglimorc, barony

Dungannon, and county of TjTone. According

sition

to an inqui-

taken at Dungannon, in the seventh year of the reign of

James
(_)n

I.,

Ballydonnelly contained twenty-four ballyboes.

an old

map

Oflice, I,ondon, is

of Ulster, preserved in the State Papers'

she^vn Fort and

proper position of this townland.

Logh

O'Donnellie, in the
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with the royal line of the family of O'Neill,

this

the true

stemma of this pedigree

it

will appear that

Aedh

:

Nine Hostages, Monarch of Ireland,

1.

Niall of the

2.

Eoghan, a quo Cinel-Eoghain, or Kinel-Owen,

3.

Muireadhach.

4.

Muircheartach More Mac Erca, monarch,

5.

Domhnall Ilchealgach, monarch,

6.

Aedh Uairidhnach, monarch,

7.

Maelfithrigh, Chief of Kinel-Owen,

8.

Maelduin.

slain

A. D. 406.

I

465.

d.

I.
•

I.

d.

533.

I

d.

566.

I

612.

d.

si.

625.

I

9. Fergal,

monarch,

d.

722.

I

10. Niall Frasach,

Aedh, or

11.

monarch,

Hugh

12. Niall Cailne,

770.

monarch,

I

Aedh, or

13.

d.

Oiridnigh, monarch, d. 819-

Hugh

d. 879^
Finnliath, monarch, d. 8/9-

I

^

(

14. Niall

Glunduv, a quo O'Neill, monarch,

14.

Domhnall, King of Aileach.

15.

Eochaidh, a quo Ui-Eathach DromaLighean.

919.

si.

I

I

I

15.

Muircheartach Mac

16.

Domhnall

17.

Muircheartach Midheach,

Neill,

na-gCochall

gCroiceann, King of Aileach,

si.

943.

I

I

Aileach,

.

O'Neill, of
d.

Armagh, King of

16. Ceallach.

980.
|

I

I

si.

17. Seachnasach.

975.

1

I

18. Flahertach-an-trostain

O'NeiD, King of

18.

Donnghal, a quo O'Donnelly.

Aileach, d. 1036.
I

19.

Aedh Athlaman

20.

Domhnall

19- Dobhailen, or Develin.

O'Neill, d. 1033.

20. Ceallachan O'Donnelly.

O'Neill.

21. Flahertach O'Neill.

21.

Donnghal O'Donnelly.

I

22.

I

Conchobhar na-fiodhgha O'Neill.

22. Echtighern O'Donnelly.
23. Gilla-Macliag O'Donnelly, chief of Feara
Droma, slain at Down by Sir John
-p^ Courcy, A. D. 1177.

23. Teige Glinne O'Neill.

24
O'Neill of
Muircneartacn UiNeiii,
ot Movlinnv
^ioyimny,
^4. Muircheartach

According to Keating's History of Ireland, the head of
O'Neill's forces.

— See

Genealogies, Tribes,

was hereditary Marshal of

this family

^c, of Hy-Fiachrach,

p.

432

;

of their history has been yet recovered, from Gilla-Macliag O'Donnelly,

De Courcy

in 1177,

down

to the year 1531,

was assaulted by Niall Oge (the son of Art,
nelly's castle,

but, strange to say, little

who was

slain

by

Sir

John

when the Four Masters state that O'Donnelly's town
who was son of Con) O'Neill, who broke down O'Don-

and made a prisoner of the son of O'Neill [the celebrated John Donnghaileach,

the Donnellyan, otherwise called an oiomaip,

i.

e.

14 F 2

of the pride or ambition],

who was

i.

e.

then in
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him

fosterage with O'Donnelly, and carried

off,

together with the horses and other property of

In 1552, John Donnghaileach O'Neill and his foster-brethren made an assault on Fer-

the place.

way

doragh, Baron of Dungannon, as he encamped at night, on his

to join the English at Belfast.

In 1567, John Donnghaileach O'Neill proceeded, with a guard of
gallowglasses who, at O'Neill's invitation, had

come

over,

fifty

Donnell of Scotland, and encamped at Cushendun, in the east of Ulster
to mind his cause of enmity towards him
his followers out of Ulster), suddenly

had

(for O'Neill

fell

;

but Mac Donnell, calling

slain his father,

upon him and

and driven himself and

his party, as they

were carousing in a

and murdered himself and some distinguished chieftains of his followers, among

tent,

who was

Dubhaltach, or Dudley O'Donnelly, his foster-brother,

him

horsemen, to hire some

under the conduct of Alexander Mac

whom was

" the most faithful and dear to

in the world."

Fynes Moryson, in his History of Ireland, first edition, p. 32, states, in his enumeration of the
forces of the chieftains of Ulster, who combined to oppose the Earl of Essex in 1599, "that the
Donolaghes [O'Donnellys] had in their country one hundred foote and sixtie horse."

The same

writer states, p. 116, that, in 1601, 27th July, the Lord Deputy, Mountjoy, drew out from the

Blackwater three Regiments to fight the rebels, and that, the latter not making

fight, he marched
two more southward, " where," says Moryson, ''we cut down great abundance of come

a mile or

with our swords (according to our fashion) ; and here Shane Mac Donnell Groome" [O'Donnelly],
" Tyrone's Marshal, whose Corne this was, upon humble submission, was received
nieroie,

and came

to his

whither we returned."
taines

and Companies

Lordship in person

tlie

same night

at our sitting

This Marshal delivered to the Lord Dej^uty
as are

''

downe

to

her Majestie's

our

in

last

camp,

a perfect note of such

Cap-

under the command of the Traitor Tyrone, within Tyrone," among

which he mentious two of the O'Donnellys, namely, " Donnell Grome Mac Edmond, who had 100
men, and Patrick Mac Phelim, who had 100 more."
Donnell Groome

Mac

Donnell, the brother of this Shane, the Marshal, accompanied Tyrone to

Kinsale, where he fought with such desperation, that he, " a captain of one hundred," and

men, were

slain.

But

I\Ioryson (orig. edit., p. 179).
tlie

English

;

all his

This appears from a note of Tyrone's loss at Kinsale, 20th Dec. 1601, printed by

for it appears

his elder brother, Shane*^, Tyrone's Marshal,

from Patent

Roll, eighth year of

James

I,

,

that " Shane

was protected by
Mac Donel Grome

O'Donnelly received a grant of Gortoharim" [now Gortnagarn, in Pomeroy parish], " in the
ritory of Terraghter, in the barony of

29th of August, 1631,

finds, that

An

Dungannon."

ter-

taken at Dungannon, on the

inquisition"^

Shane Mac Donell Grome O'Donnelly was seised of the Balliboe

of Gortelary, in the county of Tyrone, and, being so seised, died about eight years before" [circa

1623]; that Patrick O'Donnelly was his son and heir, and of
=

Shane,

i.e.

John

—The

Rev. James Coigly, -who was

maternally descended from this family, states in his pamphlet,

this

written in 1798, that

Queen Elizabeth proposed

John O'Donnelly an Earl; and

it is

Docwra's Sarration, that Elizabeth's
circulated

many

strange reports, and

which were never intended

some

to

officers

and

made many

spies

had

promises,

to be performed, in the liope that

of O'Neill's followers miglit be induced,

by the ex-

age

;

and that the premises are

pectationof reward and aggrandisement, to lay violent hands

upon

make

quite certain, from

full

'^

their chieftain.

By

a former inquisition, taken at Dungannon, on the

lOtli

September, 1614,

late

abbot of the late abbey of Saints

at

Armagh, was

and possessions
rated.

iu

it

appears that James O'Donnelly,

seised of a great

I'eter

number

right of the abbey,

and Paul

of tenements

which are euume-
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This Patrick O'Donnelly was evidently the head

of the sept, and the person so distinguished during the insurrection of 1641, for whose head four

hundred pounds were offered by the Lords Justices and Council, by proclamation " given
Majesty's Castle of Dublin, 8th February, 1641-2."

1641, a manuscript in the possession of Lord O'Neill, this Patrick

Moder took

Caulfield's castle at Baile-I-Donnghaile, or Ballydonnelly, in October, 1641.

Lord

possession of

In 1642, Sir Felim

O'Neill, general of the Irish forces in Ulster, placed four captains over the Bann,

Oge mac

at his

According to a Journal of the Rebellion of

namely

Niall

:

mac Turlough [mac Phelim] mac Con Bacagh; Patrick Moder O'Donnelly; Felim
an Choga O'Neill; and Turlough Gruama O'Quin.
In the same year, the court or mansion-house
Neill

of Ballydonnelly was burned by Randal

Mac

Donnell,

by the General's [Sir Felim's]

orders.

In 1643, June 27, Saturday, the English and Scotch went to Ballydonnelly, and Con

Mac Donnell

(na Mallacht) delivered up to them the Island of Ballydonnelly.

Patrick Moder O'Donnelly returned to Ballydonnelly.

In 1687 and 1688, Terence O'Donnelly

was appointed High Sheriff of the county of Tyrone^ by Lord Tirconnell

;

and, in 1687,

Colonel Gordon O'Neill was Lord Lieutenant of Tyrone, this Terence O'Donnelly,
Captain, and Shane O'Donnelly, were

Deputy

Lieutenants'".

May

7th, 1689,

who

is

when
called

Arthur O'Neill, Esq.,

Dungannon, were the members of Parliament

of Ballygawley, and Patrick O'Donnelly, Esq., of
for the

Mac Art

In autumn, 1644,

borough of Dungannon; and, same year, Christopher Nugent,

O'Donnelly, Esq., were Members for the borough of Strabane.

and Daniel

Esq., of Dublin,

Doctor Patrick O'Donnelly was

E. C. Bishop of Dromore since the Revolution, and Doctor Terence O'Donnelly was R. C. Bishop
of DerryS.

After the Revolution, this sept,

James

II.'',

who

Avere

remarkable

remnant of their ancient

forfeited the

for their loyal

estates,

but

still

adherence to the cause of

they never lost sight of their

former station.
In 1689 was born

Hugh

O'Donnelly, who, according to the pedigree of the family, was son of

Captain Terence, and the grandson of Patrick Moder O'Donnelly above mentioned.

His descen-

dants have escaped the great reverse of fortune which has been the unhappy fate of
O'Neills,

and other families of the royal

of their estates.
family,

line of Niall of the

Nine Hostages,

In 1719 he married Alice, the daughter of Doctor

which came

De

to Ireland after the revocation of the Edict of Nantz),

conform to the Protestant

Arthur Donnelly,

religion.

He had

He

of the

after the confiscation

Butts, (of a

Huguenot

and she induced him

to

issue a son,

Esq., of Blackwatertown, in the county of

1722, and died in 1785.

many

married, about 1758,

first,

He

Armagh'.

Avas

born in

Miss Williams, Avho died without issue;

and, secondly, in 1769, Margaret, relict of Captain Haughton, and daughter of John Mahon, Esq.,
«

See King's View of the State of the Protestants, Lond.

1692; aniJoy's Letter

ment of
f

h

own

Lord

Lt/ndhurst, on the Appoint-

of King IViUiam II L, Appendix,

p.

307.

Ordnance Memoir of Londonderry.

The Rev. James Coigly

states in his

tlie

bridge at the battle of the Boyne."

'So

late as the

mont renewed a

Sheriffs in Ireland, p. 80, Lond. 1838.

Harris's Life

? See

to

pamphlet that "his

great-grandfather, O'Donnelly, together with five of his

brothers, were slain at the head of the tribe, bravely defending

20th of May, 1758, Viscount Charle-

lease for three lives,

among the great English

—as

was the cuttom

grantees and their successors, to the

descendants of the ancient proprietors,

—

to this

Arthur Don-

nelly (registered in Dublin, April 2nd, 1762), of the

of Dredalt, in the

manor

townland

of Castle Caulfield, formerly Bally-

dounelly, part of the lands forfeited

by the 0' Donnell}

s.

—
~
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of the county of Roscommon, and had by her an only son, John, born in 1770 (of

and

a

whom presently),
whom she had

daughter, Margaret, who married William Johnstone, Esq., of Armagh, by

one daughter, Margaret, who married
lery, of

West Wycombe,

in the

:

Colonel Charles Douglas Waller, of the Royal Artil-

1.

county of Kent

and

;

2.

William Lodge Kidd, Esq., of Armagh

;

and has issue by both marriages.

John Donnelly,

Esq., the only son of Arthur, married, in Jvily, 1793, Rebecca, daughter of

the Rev. John Young,
(see, in

M.

A., of

Eden, in the county of Armagh, by his wife, Anne M'Clintock

Burke's Landed Gentry, M'Clintock of Drumcar, in the county of Louth), and

Sir William Young, Bart., of Bailieborough

John,

Baronetage, &c.)
living,

viz.:

1.

who

Castle, in the

county of Cavan.

died in 1835, had issue nine children, of

sister of

(See also Burke's

whom but

four are

now

Thomas, a Major and Assistant Adjutant- General in the Honourable E. L

C.'s

Bombay 2. William, LL. D., Registrar- General in Ireland 3. Alexander Frederick, of
the H. E. L C.'s Bengal civil service; 4. Susan Maria, married to Thomas Brooke, Esq., D. L., of
Manor Brooke and Lough Eske House, in the county of Donegal.
All the men of this family that the Editor ever saw are remarkable for their manly form and
symmetry of person and even the peasants who bear the name exhibit frequently a stature and an
service,

;

;

;

expression of countenance which indicate high descent.

PEDIGREE OF O'DONOYAN.
"Do

pliocc

Gojam

rhoip mhuiriinjj,

6'n rDaij nuaiobpic n-eocaip-jil,

50 Cliobna b-pionn-ban B-pleabaij,
lomoa a ngablum njeinealaij.
t)ib-pm gappuij
-Siol

glome,

ip

j-Capcaij claip ITlupjpoije,

CIn cip 30 hQiUbin uile,
'p

Diob Caipbpig

ip

Copcluige.

Oiob Ui Oonnchaoa an baj-ui 5,
Ip laoic

n-boppoa

O

n-t)onnabain,

pip ip Ifonrhap lion b-cionail,

Maoilin Oge

Mac

the Annals of the Four Masters are so meagre in their notices of

this,

Ip piogpaib pil Suileabaiii."

As

families of Munster, except the O'Briens

and almost

and Mac Carthys, the Editor deems

here before the reader the descent of the senior line of
of Ireland, towards the close of the second century.

Mogha Nuadhat, King

it

his

duty

all

the

to lay

of the southern half

This he has been induced to compile, not

because he happens to bear the name of that family himself, but because
all

Brody.

it

has been neglected by

our genealogists, in consequence of the family having been removed from their original territory
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mountains of Carbery, in the

in latter ages, driven into the

county of Cork, and there thrown into the shade by the more powerful and more illustrious family
of the

Mac

The pedigrees

Carthys.

of O'Brien and

Mogh Nuadhat, have been

this race of

Mac

Carthy,

who have been for

by various

already published

genealogists,

ages the heads of

and that of Mac

Carthy has been particularly illustrated by Mons. Laine, who was genealogist to Charles X. of France.

The Editor

regrets to say that he has failed, after great exertions, to trace the pedigree of any branch

now living in Ireland,

of the O'Sullivans,
fied

with

tAvo

ancient and

modern

Dunmanway.
is

The reader must,

to the original stock.

therefore, rest satis-

specimens of the Munster genealogies, drawn from the most authentic documents of

The

Irish history

and genealogy, namely, those of O'Donovan and Mac Carthy of

original documents,

by which the

latter portion of the pedigree of

O'Donovan

proved, have been furnished by the O'Donovan (Morgan William), of Montpellier, near Cork

by Edward Powell,

Esq.,

who

succeeded to half the estate of the late General O'Donovan of

by the

lahau, in the county of Cork;

late

Major Perceval of Barntown, near the town of Wexford;

and by Rickard Donovan, Esq., Clerk of the Crown
I.

EoGHAN Taidhleach,

i.

e.

county of Cork.

for the

Eoghan the Splendid, otherwise

Mogh Nuadhat.

called

the great ancestor of the most distinguished families of Munster, and

authentic Irish Annals as the most powerful

with

whom

exile,

man

he contended for the monarchy of

quit Ireland

;

;

Bawn-

in Ireland, next after

all Ireland.

and we are told that he sought an asylum

At

Con

mentioned in

of the

Hundred

He
all

is

the

Battles,

Con, however, at length forced him to

in Spain,

during which time he was employed in the king's army.

king gave him his daughter, Beara, in marriage.

is

where he lived

for nine years in

In the fourth year of his exile the

length he entered into a confederacy Avith

the king, by whose co-operation he was able to land a numerous army of Spaniards in Ireland.

He

put in at a harbour in the south of Ireland, to which he gave the name of Beara (now Bearhaven),
in

honour of

body of
all

his wife, and,

followers.

He

immediately on his landing, was joined by his relatives and a nimierous

defeated

Con

in ten successive

engagements, and compelled him to resign

authority over the southern half of Ireland, over which he

independent of Con.

Part

— See the ^nnais

of Tigliernach, at the year 166

;

to be king,

and O'Flaherty's

O^^.y^za,

III. chap. Ix.

The boundary which separated
half,

(Mogh Nuadhat) was

and Leath-Mhogha,

i.

e.

these

two divisions (which were

called

Leath-Chuinn,

i.

e.

Con's

Mogli's half) was called Eiscir-Riada, and extended from Dublin to

Clonard, thence to Clonmacnoise, and Clonburren, and thence across the province of Connaught, to

Meadhraighe, a peninsula extending into the bay of Galway.
This division of Ireland into two parts was observed only one year, when,

author of the Battle of Magh-Leana,

Mogh Nuadhat grew

part of Dublin which by this division was ceded to
arising

from ship

duties, fisheries,

demanded half the revenue.

discontented

we

Con was more advantageous

and other commercial emoluments

Con refused

when

if

to accede to this

;

believe the

he observed that the
in the profits

in consequence of

demand, upon which their

which he

hostilities

being renewed, they agreed to decide the controversy by a pitched battle, to be fought at MaghLeana,

now Moylena parish,

Here the armies

alias Kilbride, near Tullamore, in the King's county.

of both encamped, on the north side of the Eiscir-Eiada, not far from Dvirrow

himself inferior in forces, had recourse to stratagem

:

;

and Con, finding

he surprised the enemy's camp early in the

:
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Gaul, the son of Morna, of the race of Sanbli (Firbolgic king of

morning, and obtained a victory.

Mogh Nuadhat, who,

Connaught), a distinguished champion, slew

There are

the enemy, lay asleep in his tent.

the body of

Mogh Nuadhat was

interred,

still to

and

in the other that of Fragch, the Spaniard, his brother-

After this battle Con was proclaimed monarch of

in-law.

not expecting any attack from

be seen at Moylena two tumuli, in one of which

all

Ireland

;

and he reigned twenty

years in an uninterrupted peace and tranquillity.

Eoghan Taidhleach,
Olum, the ancestor of

much

or

all

Mogh Nuadhat, had by

Beara, his Spanish wife, two sons

the subsequent kings of Munster

and

;

2.

:

Olioll

1.

Lughaidh Lagha, a champion

celebrated in Irish stories for his extraordinary strength, valour, and prowess.

OiLioLL Olum.

II.

He became King

of Leath-Mhogha, or the southern half of Ireland, after

having conquered Lughaidh Maccon, the ancestor of O'Driscoll, in the battle of Ceann-Feabhradh

He

Sleibhe Caoin, in the year 237.
Battles,

and had by her seven

married Sadhbh, or Sabia, daughter of Con of the Hundred

who

sons,

all fell in

the battle of

the present county of Galway, except Cormac Cas and Cian.

Magh-Mucruimhe, near Athenry,

Of

in

these only three left issue, namely,

Eoghan, Cormac Cas, and Cian, the ancestor of 0"Carroll of Ely O'Carroll, of O'Meagher of Ikerrin,

and several other

families.

College, Dublin, H.

3. 17, p.

It

appears from a historical tract, preserved in the Library of Trinity

Olum was

849, that Oilioll

her away after she had a son and a daughter

mountain of Sliabh Comhalt, now Keeper

Monarch Art, son of Con, put

Oilioll

;

Hill, in the

on his

jealous with his wife, Sabia; that he turned

and that she was obliged

trial for

to live for

county of Tipperary

some time in the

that her brother, the

;

neglecting his wife and denying his children;

and that the Ollavs, or chief Brehons, or Judges of Ireland, decided that the. children were
mate, and that Oilioll

Olum

legiti-

should pay for their fosterage, and provide for them.

Previous to his time, the ancestors of the O'Driscolls, of the Ithian race, and the Ernaans, of
the race of Heremon, had been kings of Munster, according to the fortune of each in the war, in

which they were almost constantly embroiled with each

But

other.

Oilioll

Olum

in his own family, and divided Munster into two parts, between his second

son,

fixed the sceptre

Cormac

Cas, and

the heir of his eldest son, Eoghan, and enjoined that their descendants should succeed to the

government of the province in alternate succession; and
the time of Brian Borumha,

who

set it aside for ever, after

this injunction

was complied with

until

dethroning the heir, not only of Eoghan,

but of Con of the Hundred Battles.
III.

Eoghan.

the O'Briens of
tlie

— He was the

Thomond.

eldest son of Oilioll

He was

Olum, and brother of Cormac Cas, ancestor of

killed in the battle of

Magh Mucruimhe,

near Athenry, in

now county of Galway, fought A. D. 250, between Art, the son of Con of the Hundred Battles,

monarch of

Ireland,

and Lughaidh Maccon, the ancestor of the family of the O'Driscolls, who had

been expelled Ireland A. D. 237, but returned in 240 with some British auxiliaries.

Eoghan, the son of

in the authentic Irish annals that

Oilioll

Olum, was

It is stated

killed in this battle

by

Bene, a Briton.
This Eoghan married Moncha, the daughter of Dil, a druid of noble extraction, and had issue

by her
IV. FiACHA MuiLLEATHAN.

He was

declared

King of Munster,

in accordance

with the will

of his grandfather, on the death of his uncle, Cormac Cas, which occurred A. D. 260.

His
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was invaded by Cormac Mac Art, the grandson of Con of the Hundred Battles

territory

now Knocklong, in the
make restitution for the

Fiacha met him in a pitched battle at Drom-Damhghaire,

Cormac was defeated and obliged

of Limerick, where

by

moat and extensive entrenchments are

his

He

had two

Flannbeg.

but

injuries caused

This Fiacha lived at KnockgraiFon, near the Suir, in the county of Tipperary,

this invasion.

where

to

;

present county

whom

sons, of

Oilioll

still

to be seen.

the elder was called Oilioll Flannmore, and the younger, Oilioll

Flannmore, having had no

heir,

adopted his brother, Oilioll Flannbeg, as his

son,

who, in his turn, became King of Leath-Mhogha, after the death of Mogh Corb, son of Cormac

Cas,

who was

son of Oilioll Ohxm.

He was King

V. Oilioll Flannbeg.

He had

the O'Driscolls.
tinct

;

2.

2.

four sons, namely:

1.

Eochaidh, King of Munster, whose race

Daire Cearba, the ancestor of O'Donovan

Eoghan, from

his correlatives; 4.
is

of Munster for thirty years, and was slain in the battle

by the men of Connaught, aided by Fothadh Conann, son of Maccon, the ancestor of

of Corann

whom

3.

;

is

ex-

Lughaidh, ancestor of Mac Carthy and

descended six saints, namely:

1.

Cormac, Avhose

St.

life

given in the Book of Lecan, and published in a Latin translation by Colgan at 26th March
St.

Becan of Cill-Becain

at the foot of Sliabh

gCrot

in

Muscraighe-Chuirc

;

St.

3.

;

Culan of

Glenkeen, in the territory of Ui-Luigheach [Ileagh], in the present county of Tipperary, whose
bell, called

Bearnan-Culain,

county of Kildare

;

5. St.

still

is

Dermot

preserved

4.

;

St.

Evin of Ros-glas, now Monasterevin,

in the

of Kilmacnowen, near the hill of Knocknarea, in the county of

Sligo; and 6. Boetan of Cill-Boetain, in the territory of Dalaradia, in the east of Ulster

O'Flaherty's Ogygia,

p.

381, where O'Flaherty writes

:

See
" Olillo Flannbeg regi Momonias super-

erant Achaius, rex Momonias, Darius Kearb, ex quo O'Donawan, Lugadius et Eugenius."
It

should be here remarked, that Mr. Laine

digree of the Count

Mac

VI. Daire Cearba.

falsifies this

quotation from O'Flaherty in his pe-

Carthy.

He was King

of Leath-Mhogha, and distinguished himself at the head of

who

the forces of Munster in repelling the assaults of certain pirates
ster.

He had

Mor mac

Fidhaigh, the senior of the Milesian race,

rival race of

infested the coasts of

Mun-

seven sons, of whom the eldest was Fidhach, the father of the celebrated Crimlithann

Con

of the

Hundred

Battles,

who became Monarch

of Ireland despite of the

and who established colonies of Munstermen

at Glaston-

bury, and in different parts of Wales, where, according to Cormac's Glossary, there are several
places called after his people,

who no

Gaels or Irish, by the Welsh.
into Scotland in the year 369,

Governor Theodosius.

where he

He is also

he returned with immense booty.
INIunster race can boast of in

doubt, built the forts called Ceiter Guidelod^ or forts of the

It is also stated that this

said to

warlike monarch made some expeditions

assisted the Picts in opposing the

Romans, under the

have made some descents upon the coasts of Gaul, whence

This warlike monarch, by far the most distinguished that the

pagan times, was poisoned by

his

own

sister,

Mongfinn, the wife of

Eochaidh Moyvaine, who had been Monarch of Ireland preceding Crimhthann.

She

while Crimhthann was on a visit with her at Inis-Dornglas, an island in the River

effected this

Moy

in Con-

naught, in the hope that her eldest son, Brian, might be immediately seated on the throne of Ireland; and in order the
cup, she drank of

more

effectually to deceive her brother as to the contents of the proffered

it first herself,

and died of the poison soon
14 G

after.

Crimhthann, on his way home

—
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to Munster, died at a place in the south of the present

rable event, received the appellation of SLiaB 01516

King.

been remarked by ancient and

It has

Mongfinn had not the desired
attained to the

county of Clare, which, from that memopij,

modern

i, e.

the Mountain of the Death of the

Irish writers, that this execrable act of

that neither her son, Brian, nor any of her posterity, ever

monarchy of Ireland, except Turlough O'Conor, and

monarchs

luckless

effect, for

an

his son,

race of this great monarch, Crimthann More, became extinct

The

who were

Roderic,

to Ireland!

but the race of Daire

;

Cearba was continued by his second son, Fiacha Fidhgeinte, the ancestor of O'Donovan, and his
third son, Eochaidh Liathanach, the ancestor of the tribe of Ui-Liathain, in the south-east of the

Mac Tyrus, was very powerful

present county of Cork, where their chief,

at the English Invasion.

His fourth son, Deaghaidh, or Dagceus, was ancestor of the Ui-Deaghaidh, in the territory of
Eoghanacht-Chaisil, of

whom was

the virgin, St. Sinchea

the celebrated St. Rodanus of Lorha, in

;

and from Dera, his

fifth son,

Lower Ormond, who cursed the royal palace

descended
of Tara, in

the sixth century.

VII. Fiacha Fidhgeinte, the second son of Daire Cearba.

More mac Fidhaigh,

in

Milesian race, and contended for the crown of Munster.

King

After the death of Crimhthann

A. D. 379, the race of Fiacha Fidhgeinte became the senior line of the

by

of Munster, for he was killed

Fiacha himself, however, never became

Aengus Tireach, great-grandson of Cormac Cas,
poem by Cormac Mac
While Crimhthann More mac Fidhaigh, the nephew

his rival,

in a battle fought at Clidhna, near Glandore harbour, as appears from a

Cuilleanain, quoted in the
of this Fiacha,

King

of

Book of

Munstei'.

was Monarch of Ireland, he made Conall Eachluath, the grandson of Aengus Tireach,

Munster

and

;

after the poisoning of

Mhogha

Eachluath, became King of Leath
attained to the sovereignty of

all

The Leabhar Muimhneach

or

;

Crimhthann, Enna Airgtheach, the son of Conall

and none of the family of Crimhthann ever

Munster Book,

as preserved in the

Book

of Lecan, states that this

Fiacha received the cognomen of pi6-jeince, because he constructed a wooden horse at the

Aenach Cholmain

" Fid-geint nuncupatus

est

quia fecit equum ligneum in Circinio Colmain in

the Ui-Fidhgeinte or Nepotes Fidhgenti, of

Molua of Cluain-fearta Molua,

their situation

"
est in

Et venit

at the foot of Slieve

described as follows

is

[S.

fair of

in Magh-Life.

From him descended
St.

after

Munster.

Campo Liphiy

whom was

the celebrated

Bloom, in Upper Ossory, in whose

life

:

Molua] ad Mumeniam,

et lustravit

patriam suam

.i.

Nepotes Fidgenti, qu^ gens

medio INIumenie, a medio planicie Mumenie usque ad medium montis Luachra in occidente

ad australem plagam fluminis Synnae."
Library, Dublin, V.

3.

L

4, F.

Vit. S. MoliLOi.

Ex

codice Killkenniensi,

in Marsh's

135.

This Fiacha had three sons,

Brian, Sedna, a ^mo Ui-Sedna, and Laeghaire, a quo the

viz.:

nepotes Laeghaire.

He was King
He had seven sons,

VIII. Brian.
of Ireland.

Eniry;

2.

Goll;

3.

Ui-Conaill, giving

Lughaidh;

name

of South Munster
viz.

4.

:

1.

when

Niall of the Nine Hostages was

Monarch

Cairbre Aebhdha, the ancestor of O'Donovan and

Daire, from whose grandson, Conall,

to the Conilloes,

Mac

descended the tribe of

in the county of Limerick, of

whom was

O'Coileain,

:
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O'Kinealy, O'Billrin, and other families, but not the O'Connells, as asserted by Dr. O'Brien, in
his Irish Dictionary, for the O'Connells of

of Conary

II.,

Monarch

Kerry are of the same race

as O'Falvy,

i.

e.

of the race

of Ireland; and the O'Connells of Cork, as appears from the historical

poem

of Cathan O'Duinin, are of the same race as the O'Donohoes of Eoghanacht Locha Lein in Kerry;
5.

Fergus

;

6.

Ross

and

;

Cormac.

7.

He had

IX. Cairbre Aebhdha.

five sons,

viz.

:

1.

Eniry, chief of Corca-Muichead,

now

the south of the county of Limerick

;

O'Donovan

Ere, a quo

the Fir-Thamhnaighe, the Ui-Brogain, and the Ui-Garbhain

;

Trian

3.

;

4.

;

2.

the parish of Corcamohid, alias Castletown

and

5.

Eccen, a quo

Mac

Sedna, a quo

Mac

Eniry, in

Cormac, a quo Mac Caechluinge.

This Cairbre Aebhdha gave name to Ui-Cairbre Aebhdha, a territory comprising the barony

He had

of Coshma, and the district around Kilmallock, in the county of Limerick.
of

whom

several sons,

the eldest was,

X. Erc, who had two sons, Lonan and Kinfaela; the former was chief of the Ui-Fidhgeinte,

and contemporary with
lished

St. Patrick,

whom

the mountain of Carn-Feradhaigh. But

and refused
race Avould

XL

to

become

become

his convert, for

extinct,

Kinfaela.

who embraced

he entertained (according

in the year 439, at his palace, situated on the

by Colgan),

it

to the Tripartite Life,

summit

pub-

of the hill of Kea, near

appears that Lonan afterwards quarrelled with Patrick,

which reason the

saint cursed him,

and predicted that his

and that his principality would be transferred to the race of his brother.

Nothing

is

known

of this chieftain, except that he was the

first

of his race

the Christian religion, about the year 439? and that the following generations

descended from him
XII. OiLIOLL CeANNFADA.
XIII. Laipe.

XIV. Aengus.

XV. Aedh.
XVI. Crunnmael.
XVII. Eoghan, Chief of Ui-Figeinte, who was

killed, according to

667, in a battle fought against his neighbours, the people of Ara-Cliach,

Tighernach, in the year

who

inhabited the terri-

tory on the other side of the River Maigue.

XVIII.

Aedh Rom.

After the death of Eoghan, his relative, Conall, of the sept of the Ui-

Conaill-Gabhra, became chief of

all

the Ui-Figeinte, and, on his death, which occurred in the year

701 (Ann. Tiger.), his brother, Aedh Dubh, became chief of the Nepotes Figeinte, but on his
death,

which happened in the year 715, the chieftainship reverted

XIX. DuvDAVORAN, who

died,

Rex Nepotum

to

Figeinte, in the year

his death the chieftainship devolved to Flann, son of Erc,

who was

750 (Ann. Tiger.)

After

the head of a sept of the Ui-

Conaill-Gabhra, but, on his death in 755, the chieftainship reverted to

XX. Kinfaela, who

ruled the Nepotes Figeinte for eleven years, and died a natural death in

767- After the death of Kinfaela, Scanlan, the son of Flann, of the sept of Ui-Conaill-Gabhra, seized

on the chieftainship and ruled the Ui-Figeinte for fourteen years.

was succeeded by

his son or

He

died in the year 781, and

nephew, Murchadh, the grandson of Flann, who died in 802.

period the race of Conall Gabhra got the upper hand of the race of Cairbre Aebhdha, for

14 G 2

it

At

this

appears

—
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from the Irish annals that Murchadh was succeeded by Bruadar, who died in 809, and Bruadar

by Dunadhach, the son of Scannlan, who died

who had made an

over the Danes,

in 834, after having gained a considerable victory

But on

irruption into his territory.

the death of Dunadhach,

the chieftainship reverted to the race of Cairbre Aebhdha, and Niall, the son of Kinnfaela,

He

next chief of the Ui-Figeinte recorded by the Irish annalists.

is

the

died in 844.

XXI. Cathal, Chief of Ui-Cairbre Aebhdha.
XXII. Uainigh, Chief of Ui-Cairbre Aebhdha.
XXIII. Cathal, Chief of the Ui-Figeinte,

He had two

Munster.

sons, Uainidh,

slain

rex Coirpre,

by the celebrated Callaghan Cashel, King of

who

died in 964, according to the old Annals of

and

Innisfallen,

XXIV. Donovan,

the progenitor after

whom

the family

name O'Donovan has been

called.

This Donovan made his name celebrated throughout Ireland for his opposition to the more powerful family of Dal-Cais of

In the year 976, as

King

of Munster,

we

Thomond, which nearly caused the

are informed

was put

to death

own

total destruction of his

by the Annalist Tighernach, Mahon, the son

by Maelmuaidh, the son of Bran, King of Ui-Eathach,

to

whom

he had been treacherously delivered up by Donovan, the son of Cathal, King of Ui-Figeinte.

Dublin copy of the Annals of Innisfallen add, that Mahon was killed

Red Gap

or

Red

St.

Finnbhar, or Bishop of Cork, denounced

all

those

who

in conspiring his death.

The removal of Mahon, head
it

The

Bearna-dhearg [now the

Chair, a chasm in the mountain of Sliabh Reagh, on the borders of Ui-Figeinte

and Fermoy], and that the coarb of
were concerned

at

sept.

of Kennedy,

only cleared the

way

for his

of the Dal-Cais, was, however, of no avail to the race of Eoghan, for

more

illustrious brother, Brian, afterwards called Brian

Borumha,

who, immediately after the death of Mahon, made his way to the throne of Munster, in despite of all
the opposition and treachery of his adversaries of South Munster.

Mahon long unrevenged,
where Donovan and

for, in

his father-in-law, Amlaff, or AulifFe,

their forces in readiness to

with great slaughter, and
ters,

meet him, and a battle ensued,

left

Nor did he

leave the death of

the year 977, he marched his forces into the plains of Ui-Figeinte,

in

King

of the Danes of Munster, had

which Brian vanquished his enemies

Donovan and AmlafF dead upon the field.

&nd Annals of Innisfallen). This Donovan

also

formed an

alliance

(Aimals of the Four Mas-

with the Danes of Waterford.

and one of the sons of Imhar, or Ivor, King of the Danes of Waterford, was called Donovan
after him.

This Danish Donovan,

who was

evidently the grandson of Donovan,

King of the Ne-

potes Figeinte, slew Dermot, son of Donnell, Lord of Hy-Kinsellagh, in 995, and slew also in the

same year Gillapatrick, Chief of Ossory, but was himself
Kineth, one of the
this period

men

surnames became for the

chieftain families in Ireland took

first

XXV. Cathal mac Donovan.

by Cuduiligh, the son of

Lord of Hy-Kinsellagh.

time hereditary in Ireland, for

we

find that

surnames from ancestors Avho were living at

short article on this subject published

Donovan and

slain soon after

of OfFaly, in revenge of the death of the

by the Editor

in the Irish

many

this period

See a

Penny Journal, 10th April, 1841.

Brian Borumha did not satisfy his revenge by the slaughter of

his people of Ui-Figeinte, together with their allies, the

Danes of Munster. In the year

978 he marched a second time against the rival race of Eoghan or Eoghanachts, and came

gagement with them

At

of the

at Bealach-Leachta, in

to an en-

Muskerry, near Macroom, in the now county of Cork,

—

—

—
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with dreadful havoc. After this defeat the race

their rivalship for the

government of Munster, and

to

make peace

with Brian on his own conditions. Accordingly we find these two great races of the blood of

Olum at peace with each other for a period of thirty-six years,
Among the chieftains of the line of Eoghan who submitted to
the son of his inveterate enemy, Donovan, who,

if

that

is,

from the year 978

we may rely on

many

of the Munster Danes (one of

on the Irish

side.

He was

1014.

the Dublin copy of the Annals of

Danes

whom, according

account of the Danish families in Ireland, Avas married to Brian Borumha's
also

Oilioll

till

Brian on this occasion, was Cathal,

Innisfallen, fought at Clontarf, on the side of Brian, against his relatives the

than probable that

-

to

;

but

it is

Duald Mac

own

more

Firbis's

daiighter) fought

placed in the second division of Brian's forces, of which Kian, the

son of Maelmuaidh, ancestor of the O'Mahonys, had the chief command, and this division contended

with the forces of Leinster.

It does

He was married to a Danish wife,
XXVI. Amhlaoibh, Auliffe
evidently the O'Donovan

who

not appear whether or not Cathal was killed in this battle.

from the name of his son,
Amlaff O'Donovan. He flourished A. D. 1041, and was
Donnchadh Ua Eachach, as mentioned in the Bodleian copy of

as is quite manifest

or

slew

He

the Annals of Innisfallen, imder that year.

left a

son

XXVII. MuECHADH O'Donovan, of whom nothing is known, except that he left a son
XXVIII. Aneslis O'Donovan, a name which indicates a Danish connexion. In his time
Desmond was thrown into a state of confusion in consequence of the feuds between the O'Briens
and Mac Carthys, during which the O'Donovans were driven from the plains of Ui-Figeinte, and
forced to fly beyond the Mangartan mountain.

— See

note ™, under the year 1178,

"Whether they were ever after able to return has not been yet determined.

supra.

p. 45,

Collins asserts, in his

pedigree of the late General O'Donovan, of Bawnlahan, that O'Donovan resided at Croom,

was driven thence by Maurice Fitzgerald, second Baron of
in the year

1229

but

;

this has not

been proved.

XXIX. Raghnall, Ranulph, Randal,
a

Danish

in the

now county

but how he stood related
p.

126; and note

who was Lord

Murchadh had

a son

v,

Raghnall has not been proved.

—

XXX. Maelruanaidh,

or

Aulifl",

by the O'Briens and De Burgos,

— See note

under the year 141 S, pp. 832, 833, supra.

XXXI. Crom O'Donovan.

he

Reginald O'Donovan, another name which bespeaks

of Cork, where he was slain that year

to this

till

Justice of Ireland

In the year 1201 the chief of the O'Donovans, Amhlaoibh, Aulaf, or

alliance.

was seated

or

Oflaly,

°,

under the year 1200,

Raghnall had a son

Mulrony O'Donovan, who had
Collins asserts that he

was

in possession of the great Castle of

Crom

or Croom, on the River Maigue, in the present county of Limerick, and this was the tradition in

the country in 1686,

when

the manuscript called Carhrioi Notitia was written

not found this fact recorded in any contemporaneous document.

me

11071

recipio.

Penes famam, veteremque traditionem

of the Annals of Innisfallen, he was killed
bheil,

now

rei

;

but the Editor has

periculum veri ego ad

According to the Dublin copy

or immediately before, the year 1254, at Inis-an-

in,

Pheale, near Inishkeen, in the county of Cork, by O'Mahony's people.

the ancestor of

all

the septs of the

O'Donovan family

Cork, and of several others in Leinster.
lobus,

esto fides.

Cujus

He

in the baronies

gave name to Gleann

which afterwards became the property of

a

a'

This

Crom

is

of Carberj^ in the county of

Chroim, in the parish of Fan

branch of the Mac Carthys, who had their prin-
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cipal seat at

Dunmanway

called Clann-Cathail

from

whom came

2.

;

whom

(and of

According to Duald Mac Firbis,

this

Daniel

Crom had

Aneslis, from

Mac Carthy,
three sons

Esq., of Florence,
1.

:

is

a descendant).

Cathal, the ancestor of the sept

whom

sprung Sliocht Aneslis-mic-a' Chroim, and Lochlainn,

who

possessed thirty-six ploughlands lying between the

the Clann-Lochlainn,

River Roury and Glandore harbour, and of

SLIOCHT-AINESLIS

or

whom we

shall speak presently.

CLANN-ENESLIS O'DONOVAN.

Aneslis, the second son of Crom, had issue four sons, namely, Donough More, Richard, Walter,

and Raghnall or Randal,

who became

tribe-name of Sliocht Aneslic-mic
Eneslis

mac Icroyme."

a'

The head

the founders of four distinct septs,

Chroim, which

is

who

all

bore the generic

anglicised in the public records, " Slught

of this sept possessed a small district of seven ploughlands in

the parish of Kilmacabea, which district bore their tribe-name of Slught Eneslis

Clan-Eueslis

Mac

this sept of the

tion taken at

It appears

Icrim.

O'Donovans held

Mac Icroym,

or

from various Inquisitions, and other public documents, that

also other lands ontside their

own

An Inquisi-

little territory.

Cork on the 6th of October, 1607, finds " that Bernyhuila [now Butler's

Muyny and

the parish of Dromaleague, containing twee ploughlands, and
conteining twoe ploughlands, are holden of the

Mannor

Gift], in

Dyrryclohaghyghtragh,

by Slight

of Castell-0 Donyvane,

Ineslis

O Donyvane."
From

another Inquisition taken at Cork on the 21st of September, 1625,

was another family of
" Donnell

mac Cnoghor Buy Mac Eneslis O'Donovane, who

seised of the

town and lands

of Killcollman,

which

it

barony of Courcies,

this sept seated at Kilcolman, in the

appears that there
for

it

states

that

died on the 5th of January, 1602, Avas

his son

and

heir,

Cnoghor Buy Mac Eneslis

O'Donovane, mortgaged, on the 2nd of May, 1620, to John Lord Courcie, with power of Redemption.

That

said

Cnoghor died on the 8th of May, leaving a

son, Donnell, then three years old."

appears, from a deposition preserved in the Library of Trinity College, Dublin, vol.
p. 54, that

" Daniel O'Donovane, alias Donnell

in actual rebellion" [in 1641],
tliat

" Captain Daniel

persons

who had

Boy Mac Cnogher,

" and went out to Spain."

Boy O'Donovane,

faithfully served his

It

Cork,

of Derribrock, in Courcies, was

appears,

by the Act of Settlement,

of Killcollman, in the county of Cork, Avas

Majesty beyond seas."

It also

vi. for

It appears,

among the

from another Inquisition

taken at Cork, on the 20th of August, 1632, that another branch of this sept, Dermott mac Teige

mac

Eneslis,

was possessed of the lands of Lisnabrineny-Ierragh,

barony of East Carbery]. The Editor has not been able

and

in the parish of

to identify

Kilmeen

any living member of

[in the

this sept,

shall therefore return to the senior branch,

THE CLANN-CAHILL O'DONOVAN.
XXXIL Cathal

or

Cahill O'Donovan, the

territory of Clancahill, in the county of Cork,

first

which

son of Crom.
is

This Cathal gave name to the

defined in an Inquisition taken at Cork on

the 6th of October, 1607, as containing three score and seven ploughlands, and "extending from
the sea on the south to the
donill Roe, the landes of

Ry ver

of Myalagh, and

bounded on the north with the landes of Clan-

Glan Icrimc, and with the lands of Clanloghlin on the

east,

and the landes
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This Inquisition also states that

the west."

it

contains

of Castell O'Donyvane, conteining twentie and one ploughlands,

and the Mannor of Eahyne."
This Cathal never had any possessions in the original territory of Ui-Figeinte, or Ui-Cairbre

Aebhdha,

county of Limerick, but he seems to have acquired a considerable tract of

in the present

mountain territory in Corca-Luighe, the original principality of the O'Driscolls, to which newlyacquired district he transferred the tribe-name of his family,

Avhim of custom, was afterwards applied to a vast territory,

who

year 1200, and as the race

tory, in the latter

within

transferred

seems to have been that, when

fact

it,

:

it

by

Cairbre, which,

This extension of the name looks strange enough, as

county of Cork.

The

viz.

now forming
it

a strange

four baronies, in the

was transferred since the

did not remain the dominant family in the district.

Mac Carthy Keagh

got possession of a part of this terri-

end of the thirteenth century, the Ui-Cairbre were the most important tribe

and that he and

his descendants applied the

the minor cantreds attached by

him from time

name

to the

O'Donovan

territory,

and to

all

to time.

when he and Fineen Eeanna Roin Mac Carthy slew Dermot
Crom O'Donovan. He had two sons, both of whom became chiefs
of the newly acquired territory, namely, Teige, No. XXXIIL, of whom presently, the ancestor of the
subsequent chiefs of the O'Donovans, and Imhar or Ivor, who was otherwise called Gilla-riabhach
This Cathal was of age in 1254,

O'Mahony, in revenge of

his father,

or Gillareagh, the ancestor of a sept of the O'Donovans, formerly seated at Castle Ivor, in the

parish of Myross, According to a pedigree of the O'Donovans, compiled

by John

Collins, of Myross,

the last Irish scholar, historiographer, and poet of Carbery, this Ivor built Castle Ivor in the year
1251, but where he found this date

any authority

Annals

for it

;

and yet he

is

is

a great puzzle to the Editor,

inclined to believe that

it is

has not been able to find

of Innisfallen, preserved in the Bodleian Library, that the son of this

by Gilla-Mochuda or Gillicuddy, the son of Dunlang O'Sullivan.
old hand, runs as follows

The

man was

passage,

from the old

slain in 1282,

which

is

in a very

:

" A. D. 1282. rPac ^"J^^a P'^^25
1

who

correct, for it appears

'

Donnuban ou mapbao du ^illo

ITIocuba

muc Ounlgnj

Suluuan."
" A. D. 1282.

The son

of Giulla-riebhach

O'Donovan was

killed

by Gilla-Mochuda, sou of

Dunlang O'Sullivan."
is

authority to shew that the date, 1251, given by Collins (wherever he found

be correct.

Collins says that Castle Ivor remained in the possession of the descendants

This passage
it),

may

of Ivor (an
sessed

^lUa

piebac)

till

about the middle of the sixteenth century, when they were dispos-

by Donnell-na-gCroiceann, who was the Hector of

this race.

was a celebrated

is

history, that this Ivor

wild traditions of the peasantry of the

Lough
is

trader,

district,

and that he

who

He

adds, in a strain of poetical

now regarded

believe that he

is

as a magician in the

enchanted in a lake called

Cluhir, situated near Castle Ivor, in the townland of Listarkin, and that his magical ship

seen once every seventh year, with all her courses set, and colours flying, majestically floating

on the surface of that lake.
ticular, testify,

by

" I have seen," adds this poetical genealogist, " one person, in par-

oath, that he

should have added that

tliis

had seen this extraordinary phenomenon

in the year 1778."

He

ship was said to have appeared immediately after the death of Daniel

—
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O'Donovan, of Bawnlalian, Esq., the representative of Donnell-na-gCroiceann, the extirpator of the
race of Ivor.

XXXIII. Tadhg

or Teige

this Teige, except that

name about the year 1340
Dermot)

and

;

history

is

descendants of his

recorded of

younger

sons, are

fatlier of

still,

Dermot, who was father of

no doubt, extant

but their

in Carbery,

for ever consigned to oblivion.

who was Chief of

XXXV.

He had two

Morgan O'Dovovan.

or

Clancahill about the year 1370, the last generation given

216, in his pedigree of

O'Donovan

;

and

of Clancahill about the year 1410

no authorities, having deemed himself an

;

and,

infallible one),

:

Rickard,

1.

ventry, whose territory, called Gleann-a-mhuillinn

if

we

son, Eaghnall, or Eandal,

(who quotes

believe Collins
son,

Murtough, who had

in the parishes of

Kilmeen and Castle-

he had another

a son, Aengus, or JEneas O'Donovan, of Clasharusheen,
[i. e.

the glen of the mill], comprised eight

O'Donovans was distinguished by the

Collins adds that the head of this sept of the

ploughlands.

sons

by Peregrine O'Clery,

2.

CoNCHOBHAR, CoNOR, or CoRNELius O'DoNOVAN. He had a

who was Chief

name

is

Murchadh, or Murrough, who was chief of his

Eaghnall, or Randal (who had three sons, Donnell, Melaghlin, and

XXXIV. MuKCHADH, Murrough,
p.

1.

Conor (who was father of Aedh, the

3.

The

Donough).

2.

;

Nothing

O'Donovan, son of Cathal, son of Crom.

he begat three sons:

Mac ^neas, and that the spacious ruins of his residence were to be seen at Clasharusheen
own time. The Editor has not been able to find any authority, Irish or Anglo-Irish, for

of

in his

the existence of this sept of the O'Donovans

;

but the tradition in the country

still states

that an

O'Donovan had a large house near the north-east boundary of the townland of Clasharusheen,
where he was wont
Pairc-na-cille,

i.

e.

murder

to

field of

XXXVI. Eaghnall, Eandal,
a son,

whose bodies he buried

his guests,

an adjoining

in

field,

called

the church or burial-place.
or

Eeginald O'Donovan, According

to

Duald Mac Firbis he had

Dermot, the ancestor of all the subsequent chiefs of the O'Donovans; and Collins gives him a

who

second son, Tioboid, the ancestor of a sept of the O'Donovans called Sliocht-Tioboid,
a tract of land near the

of which

possessed

town of Skibbereen, where they built the Castle of Gortnaclogh, the ruins

remain, and are shewn on the Ordnance Map, on a detached portion of the parish of

still

Creagh.

XXXVII. Dermot O'Donovan,

the sixth in descent from Crom.

that the different copies of the pedigree of O'Donovan differ in

Two, preserved
lege,

Dublin,

two Dermots
is

II.
;

in the

Library of the Eoyal Irish Academy

but Mac Firbis has only one

may have been

branch of

Dermot forward we have the
this family.

He had two

;

Dermot.

and the Editor has adopted his authority, though
is

:

1.

we have no further account

;

and

2.

it

the Dermot O'Donovan

as the great-grandfather of Donnell, the

clearest

sons

them

then O'Donovan.

documentary evidence of the descent of the senior

Donnell,

who succeeded

his relative,

Conor, in the chieftainship of Clancahill, and enjoyed the same during his

his brother,

this

one, in the Library of Trinity Col-

two, and that the last of

mentioned in the Chancery record of 1592,
this

should be here remarked,

1.7; and one in the Cork manuscript, called the Seanchaidhe Muimhneach, have

probable that there

From

;

It

two generations before

life,

Teige (the ancestor of the subsequent chiefs)

and enjoyed the lordship of Clancahill during his

life.

Dermot Mac

but of Avhose issue

who succeeded

APPENDIX.
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Collins states that this Teige was privately

married to Helena, daughter of Denis O'Donovan [Mac Eneslis] of Moyny, in the parish of Dromaleague, and that this Denis

cannot be true, for we

murdered Teige, while

his only son, Donnell,

was an infant

;

but this

have the evidence of a Chancery record, dated 12th February, 1592-3, that

Donnell O'Donovan succeeded his father, Teige mac Dermot, in the chieftainship of Clancahill,

without any interruption, which could not have been the case
of his father's death. Collins has a long story about a

Dermot

if

a'

Donnell were a child at the time

Bhairc, or Jeremiah of the Barque

Teige), having been inaugurated by Mac
when Donnell mac Teige came up with his party to prevent his elecpresence of Mac Carthy, even while he (the said Diarmaid a' Bhairc)

(who was probably the son of Donnell, predecessor of
Carthy Eeagh
tion,

at Eoscarbery,

and slew him in the

held the straight white wand, the badge of his dignity, in his hand

but the Editor has not yet discovered any cotemporaneous record of

This

!

probably true,

is

it.

XXXIX. Donnell I. O'Donovan, commonly called Domhnall na g-Croiceann, e. Donnell
He was inaugurated Chief of Clancahill, by Mac Carthy Reagh, about the year
of the Hides.
1560. He was fostered by O'Leary at his castle of Carrignacurra (now called Castle Masters),
i.

situated in the parish of Inchageelagh, or Iveleary
assistance that

he was enabled

;

and

it

would appear that

it

was by O'Leary's

He was

to set aside his rival, Diarmaid-a'-Bhairc.

Ellen, the daughter of O'Leary, at the church of Drumale, after having had

O'Donovan, and other
in 1592.

He had

also

sons,

who were

declared bastards by the Lord Chancellor,

[i. e.

in the year 1581, at Lathach-na

n-Damh, by the

of Rome].

we

afterwards became the O'Sullevan Beare, as

He

^,

Adam

Loftus,

Donnell and Teige, born after the solemnization of his marriage, "accord-

ing to the rites of holy Church"

note

married to

by her Dermot

under that year,

p.

built Castle Donovan,

His eldest son, Dermot O'Donovan, was

slain

illustrious warrior, Donnell O'Sullevan,

who

Four Masters

(see

learn from the Annals of the

1762, supra), and from O'Sullevan Beare's Hist. Caihol. Iber. Compend.

according to Collins

;

but others think that parts of

this castle are

much older than his time. He died in the year 1584, and was succeeded by his eldest legitimate son,
XL. Donnell IL O'Donovan. He succeeded his father in 1584; and, in 1586, he burned to
the ground the bishop's house at Ross, which had been a short time before built by William Lyon,

Bishop of Cork, Cloyne, and Ross
Carbriae Notitia, written in 1686.

him on the

See Harris's Ware,

score of illegitimacy, but failed.

of Chancery, in Dublin, and extracts from
Tribes,

this

An
it

and Customs of Hy-Fiachrach, printed

document

it

appears,

particularly Muliers,

Civil

i.

p.

565, and the manuscript entitled

abstract of the pleading

is

on record in the Court

have been given by the Editor in the Genealogies,

for the Irish Archaeological Society, in 1844.

among other curious

by the

vol.

In February, 1592-3, his brother, Teige, attempted to depose

From

facts relating to this family, that illegitimate sons,

Law, might be elected

as chiefs of

it.

According to John Collins,

he was the builder of the Castle of Raheen, which was found to be the head of a manor in 1607.

On

the 6th of October, 1607, the following Inquisition, preserved in the Rolls Office, Dublin, was

taken before William Lyon, Bishop of Cork, to ascertain the extent of his territory, which was

found to contain two manors, namely, the manor of Castle Donovan and the manor of Raheen.

When

these manors were first erected

follows, as far as it can be deciphered,

it is

but the

now

difficult to

determine.

The

latter portion is quite illegible

14 H
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" Inquisition taken at the Cittie of Corke, in the Countie of Corke, the

day of October, 1607,

vi"'

Before the Reverend Father in God, William, Lord Bysshopp of Corcke, and others, by the oathes

The Jurors doe

of good men, &c.

finde,

That the Poble or Cantred of Clancahill,

parcell

is

of the countrey of Carribry, in the countie of Corke, and doth containe three scoare and seaven

ploughlands, extending from the

sea,

And bounded on

on the south, to the Ryver of MyalaghJ,

the

North with the landes of Clandonill Rwoe, the landes of Glan-I-crime"^, and the landes of Clanloghlin on the East, and the landes of Clandermodie and Clanteige

landes of Clancahill

is

doe also finde that Donyll O'Donyvane
cestors,

is

the lawfull heyre,

to the said country of Clancahill.

O'Donyvane

Rwoe on

a barren unfertile soyle, full of Bogges, rockes, and

The

by descent from

:

his Father

and aun-

O'Donyvane, Avhich doth

by the

conteine seaven quarters of land, or twentie and one ploughlands, called
after following, viz'

The which
said Jurors

said Jurors doe alsoe finde that the said Donyll

seized of the Mannors, Castells, townes, &c., of Castell

is

the West.

Woodd. The

the quarter of Swagh, conteining three ploughlands

;

severall

names here-

the quarter of Kor-kell,

conteining three ploughlandes ; the quarter of Kilkisleagh, conteining three ploughlandes ; the

quarter of Killovynoge" [Killovinoge, in the parish of Drinagh], " conteining three ploughlandes;
the quarter of Curraghylickey, conteining three ploughlandes, &c. &c.
finde that Donyll

O'Donyvane

is

seised of the quarter of Dirregrey

three ploughlandes, parcell of the foresaid Manner.
teining one ploughland,

is

parcell of

the Manner

said Jurors doe alsoe

Alsoe, that the towne of Dromdallig, con-

aforesaid, &c.

of the townes Kilscohinaghty" [Kilscahanagh, in

The

and Lahertishane, conteining

That Donyll O'Donyvane

Drumaleague

par.]

is

seised

"and Dyrryclohaghuogh-

tragh" [Derryclogh, Upper, in Drinagh par.], " conteining twoe ploughlandes, parcell of the foresaid

The

Manner.

said Jurors doe alsoe finde that the quarter of

Gortinskryny" [now Gortna-

skreeny, in Dromaleague par.], " conteining three ploughlandes, being the landes of Slight Ranell

O'Donyvane, are by them holden of the Manner of Castel O'Donyvane.
Loghcrott, conteining three ploughlandes,
Slight
landes,

That the quarter of

holden of the Manner of Castell O'Donyvane, by

Dermody Rwoe^ O'Donyvane, &c. That the Quarter of Aghagard, conteining three ploughThat the quarter
is holden of the said Manor by Slight Teig m" Nicholl O'Donyvane, &c.

Munan" [now Minane,

of

is

in Drinagh parish]

"and Lahanaght,

conteining three ploughlandes,

holden of the said Manner by the Slight of Clanconelig" [Clann-Connelly], " &c. That the quarter
of Garren"

[now Garrane] "and Bally vroig, conteining three ploughlandes,

Mannor by

Slight Clan Conelagh, &c.

J

in

Myalagh River

— Now

Cnoc na n-abann

the Mealagh.

This river rises

(Collis fluminuin), or

is

holden of the said

That Kinglyny, conteining one ploughlande,

Oweu

Hill,

Glan 1 crime,

^

Glen. This glen

i.

was

e.

7\leann

Chpoim,

holden of

i-

e.

Crom's

Crom O'Donovan, who was

called after

by the O'Mahonys

a'

is

According to the present

situated in the west of the towTiland of Cullinagh, parish of

slain

panlobain, now

tradition in the country it includes all that portion of the

of

West Carbery.

Fanlobus, in the barony of west division
It flows in

a northerly direction, forming

the bomidai-y between the parishes of Dromaleague and Fan-

lobus

;

then, changing its course westerly, forms the boun-

dary between Dromaleague and Kilmocomoge, and

Bantry Bay, a short distance
trv.

The Rivers

same

hill.

Ilah

to the north of the

and Bandon have

parish of Fanlobus lying south of the
territory belonged for

of

falls into

town of Ban-

their sources in the

in 1254.

Bandon

centuries to the

river.

This

Mac Carthys

Dunmanway.
'

i.

many

e.

Slight- Dermody Roe,

the Race of

Sliocc

Dermot Roe,

or

OiapmaOa

TJuaiD,

Jeremiah the Red. There

is

a townland in the parish of Drinagh, called Toughmacder-

mody, now the property of

.Jolin

Townshend, Esq., Dublin.
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is

holden of the aforesaid Mannor, by

Muyny and Dy rryclohaghyghtragh " [now

That

Slight Inesles O'Donyvane, &c.

Lower, iu Drinagh parish], " conteining two ploughlandes,

mortgaged to Sir John Fitz-Edmond, Knight, &c.

is

of Coulblach" [Coolbla, in Myross parish]

Donyll Oge ny Keartin, &c.

Mannor

parcell of the

[now Keen,

of

said

That the ploughland

"is in mortgadge with Donyll O'Donyrane, from

&

That Stackane

Rahyne" [now Eaheen

Agheuesky, conteining twoe ploughlandes,

Castle, in

That the Castell and half ploughland of

is

Myross parish], "&c. That the Eyne"

Myross parish], "conteining twoe ploughlandes,

in

Eahyne, &c.

Derryclough

holden of the foresaid Mannor by

is

That the ploughlande of Meal-I-Currane, lying within the

Slight Inesles O'Donyvane, &c.

country of Claucahill,

That Bernyhuila" [Bearna-

sept of Clanconelly, &c.

hulla or Butler's Gift], " conteining twoe ploughlands,

is

Mannor

parcell of the said

Castell Ivire"

[now

Castle- Ire, in

of

Myross

parish], " and the half ploughland of Cast * * * *

Ballycahaine" [in Castlehaven parish] "
ploughland,

Mannor

alsoe parcell of the said

is

ploughland,

parcell of the

is

ing one ploughland,

is

Mannor

is

surrendered

Donyll O'Donyvane, by vertue of a Mortgage, &c." [The

when

I.,

all his

became the policy of the English

it

and substitute those of England, he

to abolish the original Irish allodial tenures,

lands to the King, and received a re-grant of the same soon after, as will appear

from the following extracts from Patent
" XI. 24. Surrender

letters patent

" XII. 26. Deed,

Roll,

1

3 Jac.

by Donell O'Donovan of

estates in Carbrie bar., in

him by

That Kylloge and Shanvallyvicka, contein-

quite illegible.]

In the thirteenth year of the reign of James

Government

That Gortbrack, conteining one

of Rahyne, &c.

of Rahyne, &c.

in the possession of

remainder of this Inquisition

is parcell of the said Mannor of Rahyne.
That
and Bally vickadane" [Ballymacadam], " conteining one

Cork

C°.,

I.

Part

2, Article xi.

Member 24

:

Castle O'Donovan, in Cork C°. gent, of

with the intention that the King

all his

same

shall re-convey the

to

28th June, 13th reign.

whereby

Sir

James Semple, of

Beltries, in Scotland, Knt., appoints Donell

O'Donovane, in Cork C°. gent., to accept a grant or grants from the King, of part of the lands

XIV.

expressed in Article

for a

sum

of

£447

135. Sterling.

— 28th January,

12th reign.

" XIII. 28. Deed, whereby Sir James Semple appoints Donell O'Donovane, gent., to accept a

grant from the King of the remaining part of the lands expressed in Article XIV. for a

£45

6d

5s.

"

XIV.

—

sum

of

28th January, 12th reign.

29.

Grant from the King

to Donell

O'Donovan of Castle O'Donovan,

gent.,

Cork

Co.,

in Carbrie Bar.

The

town and lands

of Sowagh, otherwise Suagh*, 3 plowlands in Clancahill ; Carrowkeill*, 3 plow-

"^

now

Castle O'Donovan,

Castle of Sooagh, Sowagh, or Suagh, otherwise Castle O'Donovan*™, and the

Caiplean

Lli

Ohonnabdin,

Castle Donovan, situated in the townland of Sowagh,

from the

effects of

lightning or gunpowder. It

alias Castledonovan, in the central portion of the parish of

blown up with powder by the Cromwellians.

Dromaleague, barony of east division of West Carbery. The

stands upon a rock, and

townland

is

now the

property of St. John Clarke, Esq., Skib-

bereen, and others, let to four resident tenants, of

Donovan

is

one,

on leases of three

now

lives, at

whom Daniel

lump

The

rents.

The

soil is light,

and

fuel

Donovan

still

standing, but exhibiting fearful rents, either

are

very scarce.

walls of Castle

was probably

one of the two castles belonging to O'Donovan wliich were

feet broad,

arched

;

is

and about sixty

and

it is

Not

far distant

by means

from

townland of Seehane's, called O'Donovan's

name

14 H 2

to the townland.

castle

The lower story

feet high.

accessible to the top

staircase of stone.

Tliis

forty-two feet long, twenty-six
is

of a spiral

this castle is the
seat,

which gave

;
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extending in

lands,

parcels of Glannacloliie", Duylis°, and GurtinhirrP, iu Clancahill

tlie

Car-

;

rownekilly-Caslagh, otherwise Carrownakmolly-Caslagh*, 3 plowlands, extending in the parcels of

Garraneknockane and Dromosta'', in Clancahill; Dromdaleige"^ and Sronakartin^*, 2 plowlands;
Dirigrieh'*, 3 plowlands; Killavenoge'' * and Twohm*^. dermadie*, otherwise Tuohm'^ Dermody"',

3 plowlands; Caslawrie, otherwise Caslurie''*, ^ plowland; Curraghilickie''

hanaght^ * and Duricloghaghoughtragh'* *, 2 plowlands

;

land ; the castle, town, and lands of Rahine*^ f 2 plowlands,

plowland,

Stuckiu^

,

and Shanvallivikeagh'f,

Kealog'^f,

Munaue^ £1

High and Low

Now

£2

11.?.

na

f

3

barony of east division of West Carbery, county of Cork.

''

t'

Now

Duylis

Deelish, in the

Now

Gurtinnhir

>7\leann

same

Gurteenhir,

parish.

520,

same

the

in

when Teige Mac Dermot was cMef of

Dromosta

T

—Now

Dromusta,

novan had a wooden house
Dromdaleiffe,

Stones

;

parish.

Dirigrieh

'

"

,i.

in the

the O'Donovans.

same

parish.

O'Do-

here.

Opom

t>a llCiT, Hill of the

Two

now Dromaleague.

Sronakartin.

*

—Now Sronacarton,

—Now
—Now

in the

same

a

:

— Now
—Now

district,

still

so called, in

tlie

'•

KiUscohannaght.

—Now Kilscohinagh,

in the parish of

liahine.

^
is

«

near

—

the parish of Castlehaven.

Ballycahane, in the same parish.

—Now

Ballymacadam,

in the

same

High and Low Islands

°

Loghcrott,

In the parish of Mjtoss.

^oc Cpoc. — Now

Lough-Crot, in the pa-

Dromaleague.

Moyny

—

Now

the same parish.

In

the property of

Now

Duricloghagheightragh

1

Derrj'clough, Lower, in

"

Down

Survey, where

Caiplean

loTTiaip.

still

remains.

Now

Bearnahuiley

Barnahuilla,

alias Butler's Gift,

Dromaleague.

Gortnascriny

—Now

Gortnascreeny, in

tlie

parish of

Caheragh.
'

Aghagard

Obsolete.

"

Lahanaght

™

Munane

•''

In the parish of Drinagh.

Now Minane, in the same parish.
Carren
Now Garrane, in the same parish.
Garrigillihie
Now Carrigilliliy, in the parish

of

My-

ross.
it

Myross.

^

Slughtea,

i.

e.

Sliocc Qebu,

i.

e.

Race of Hugh, a

district in the parish of JMyross.

—Now

Cluhir, in the parish of Myross.

of the ruins of this castle

in the parish of Castlehaven.

Obsolete.

"

y

in the parish of Myross.

AVritten Culebla in

in the parish of

Castle-Iver,

Lough

clocac

In the same.

—Now Raheen,

Cowlebia

shewn as

Ooipe

anglice Derrj'clough Upper, in Drinagli parish.

Kiiiglenny

''

'"

— Now

Duricloghaghoughtragh.

uaccpac,

parisli.

parish.

5

CurraghaUcky, in the same parish.

Drumaleague.
*

—

Bally -mac- Adame

"'

CahirgealP,

Obsolete.

—Now

in the parish of

Cashloura, in the same parish.

Curragldlickie

Stookeen, in the same

—

— In

Ballikahan

£2 175. 9od.;
£4 135. 4d., and

the parish of Drinagh.

parish of Drinagh.

>

Fornaght.

'

Eng. out

6s.

Samuel Lewis, Esq.

Killovinoge, in the parish of Dri-

* Tuoh-mac-Dermody

Now

Kealog.—Novf Kealoge,

^

£4

out of Bearnahuiley''

;

Ballincalla*,

viz.,

Shanvallyvikeagh.

P

parish.

Derrynagree, in the same parish.

Killavinoge

plow-

out of Lahanaght",

;

Agheneskine.

rish of

nagh, and same barony.

" Caslurie

£2

out of Garrigillihie\

Stuckin

'

There was a hamlet of thirteen houses here, about the year
J

a chief rent of

;

out of the 6 plowlands of Slughtea'',

;

cloice, anglice

"

lj(?.

17*. d^d.;

Glannaclohy, a townland in the parish of Dromaleague,

Glannaclohie

plow-

1

,

Islands", in Clancahill

lO^d.; out of Carren'',

85.

a bushel and a half of oats

"

1

and Agheneskine^ f 2^ plowlands in Clanloghlin ;
1 plowland, lying in Clandermott ; rent for this

f,

£2; out of Gortnescriny^ £4; out of Aghagard', £1
out of

Cowlebla'^f,

in Fornaght'',

out of MoynyP-Duricloghagheightragh'', 2 plowlands,

;

;

Gortbrackf, Ballikahan'|, and Ballym'^Adame™f, 2 plowlands in Clancahill

25. 4d. Irish.

the two islands called the
of Loghcrott"

Clancahill

all in

,

land in Clanloghlin; Castle-Iver^ f

3 plowlands; Killsto-

*,

Kingleny, otherwise Kinglenny'',

A

Castle-Ire,

small portion

* Ballincalla,
'"

now

Cahirgeall,

ftaile tin Cdla,

Caccup

^ectl,

Cahergal, in the same parish.

i.

in the
e.

same

parisli.

White Stone

Fort,

;
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Beallavaddy, Kilnelarhagh, Cwoscronin'^, Fonigloghe, Meadull, and Ballinetony,
3 bushels of oats

£3

3 plowlands,

out of Ballincaslaine, 4 plowlands, £6, and 2 bushels of oats

;

4s.;

£2
;

18 IQij^Z., and

out of Drissane*^,

out of each of the 27 plowlands of Slught-Teige O'Mahowne,

Is. lOcZ.,

in all

\7s.6d.; out of each of the 6 plowlands of Caharagh, Bellaghedoone^, Killenlea^, AghaveeleS,

£3

Knockgorrome'', and Glantawicke,

£1

8s.

4s.

5^d.; out of Rine', 2 plowlands,

Meaulicarrane™f,

3 plowlands; Lahannaght, 2 plowlands;

;

out of

3s.;

Balliroe'',

plowland; Aghagardf, 3 plowlands; Gortnascriny*, 3i plowlands; Loghcrott*,

1

land; Carren*, 2 plowlands

lands

£1

lO^d.; the town and lands of Drissane, 3 plowlands, in Clancahill; Mirous'f, 2 plowlands;

;

Mounane*,

1

plowland; Duricloghagheightragh*,

Balliroe*,! plowland; Carrigillihief, 3 plowlands

;

plow-

1

Ballincallaj, 2 plow-

Cahirgealet, Bellvaddief , Killnalarhaghf, Cuoscroninef Faniglohief, Meadullf, and Ballina,

tonyf 4 plowlands
,

the island of Briddie, called the Sconice-island"

;

Ballinagornagh° t and Keamnabrickie^ t»

^

Tonebrackef, 8 gnives; in the said Clasnacallie,

^ plowland

in Bohannaght**

;

;

Ballincaslainef 4 ploAvlands
,

plowland; Dromenedie, \^ plowland; Classnacalliet and
I

gnive; Curnaconerta,

Bane-IsbelF in Clomoungane, 8 gnives

;

plowland; Scraggaghj,

1

Brahillis^,

Voghterglinny,

Dromnasoon, Conkinemore, and the four western gnives of Rossavany, containing 3 plowlands
and 4 gnives

Westskieve, Cahirbegg, and Clogaghriough, 2 plowlands

;

Muyny*,

;

plowland

I

;

Bearnahuiley*, 2 plowlands; Clounty', Mealgoone", Drometecloghie, and Killicoosane"', in Clan-

6 plowlands of Caharagh in Clanteige-

loghlin, 3 plowlands; Ballagh-Idoone, 1|- plowland, in the

Roe; Killineleigh, ^ plowland in the said 6 plowlands of Caharagh; in Kilbirie, ^ plowland; and
in Kilbowrowe, ^ plowland ; all the customs, royalties, dues, and privileges, heretofore or now
granted, due, and payable to the said Donell and his ancestors, in the ports, bays, or creeks of

Castlehaven, Squince, Conkeogh'^, and the western part of Glandore^; saving to Donell M*^ Cartie,

the King's ward,

The

lands thus

Cwoscronin

•^

all

chief rents, customs, and privileges,

marked

Now

*,

are created the

This aud

Crosscroneeu.

manor of

the

all

ploughlands of Slughtea are in the parish of Mj'ross.

— In the parish of Castlehaven.
Bellaghedoone. — Now Ballaghadonn,

"

in the parish

''

of

Caheragh.
Killenlea.

^

parish.

parish.

in

h

i.

Blue

Hill, in the

same

parish.

Rine.—^ovf T?inn,

'

e.

anglice Keen, in the parish of

My-

''"^*-

''

'

"'

"

Balliroe

Now

Ballyroe, in the parish of Kilmacabea.

— Now Myross, in the parish of the same name.
Meaulicarrane. — Now TTleaU Ui Choppam, an-

Mirous.

The Sconice

Island.

of Myross.

—

—Now Sconce

Island, in the parish

6an

Bohenagh, in the same

ireal,

i-

e.

Low

Field,

parisli.

now Bawnee-

in the parish of Castlehaven.

Brahillis

—Now

Brahalish, in the parish of Durus.

Now Cloonties, in the parish of Kilfaglmabeg.
Mealgoone
Now rHeall a xabann,
e.
the

Clounty

i-

Smith's Hillock, anglicised IMaulagow, or Meallagowan, a

townland in the parish of Kilfaghnabeg.
w Killicoosane
Now Killacousane, in the same

—

^

glice Meallicarrane, in the parish of Myross.
"

'

Now

Bohannaght
Bane-Ishell,

slial,
^

— Now Killeenleagh, in the same
Aghavede. — Now Aghaval,
the same
Knockgorrome. — Now Knockgorm,
Cnoc ropm,

f

any of his ancestors.

to

500 Acres in Demesne;

anglice Keamnabricka, a townland in parish of Rosscarl)erv.
i

Drissane.

^

due or payable

Castle- Donovan, with

Conkeogh,

i. e.

Cuan

caec.

— Now

parisli.

Blind Harbour,

in the parish of Myross.
^

Glandore, called in Irish

Cuan

t)6p.

Now

Glaudore

Harbour, near Skibbereen, in the county of Cork.
elegj',

by Teige Olltach O'Cainte, on the death

O'Connelly,

who was

In an

of Conor

harper to O'Donovan (Donnell, the

husband of the daughter of Sir Owen Mac Donnell Mac Car-

"

Ballinargornagh

V

keamnabrickie.~]^ovi more correctly,

In the parish of Roscarbery

Ceim na bpice,

thy),

Oop,

the

O'Donovans

are

called

the Heroes of Cuan- Dor.

Cupaio 6 Chuan

:
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power

to create tenures

leige,

and one

fair

on Saturday, then the

falls

and the usual

and baron^

to hold courts leet

;

tolls

commence on the following Monday

fair to

rent 13s. Ad.

;

Irish.

The lands thus marked

Eahine^, with the like Demesne and privileges ;

on Ascension day, and the day

fair

To hold

tolls.

Tuesday market

to hold a

;

Dromda-

at

there on every 14th September, and the day after, unless Avhen the said day
;

Avith courts of

pie-powder

are created the

"j",

manor of

to hold a Friday market at Rahine, and a yearly

after, at Banelaghen''

for ever, as of the Castle of Dublin, in

;

with courts of pie-powder, and the usual

common

29th June, 13th reign."

soccage

In 1629 he made a nuncupative testament, the only one that remains on record, though he
It is preserved in the

lived ten years afterwards.

follows

and runs

Prerogative Court, Dublin,

as

:

"Memorandum:

that Mr. Daniell O^'Donovane, of Eahine, in the

County of Corke,

of perfect mind and memory, although sicke and weake in bodie, made this

Anno Domini 1629, att Eahin
God Allmightie, and my

the fourteenth dale of August,
First of all I bequeath

Item

Tymolege.

;

my

soule to

bequeathe

I

my

aforesaid, in

following, viz'

Abby

bodie to be buried in the

and inheritance, unto

lands, rents,

manner

gent, being

and testament

last will

my

of

sonne and heire Daniell

my marled wife, Juan Cartie, alias Donovane, the third parte
my sheepe, hogges, and swyne, without division. Item; I bequeathe to Juan Ny Teige O'Donovane, the daughter of my sonne Teige O'Donovane, Tenn pounds.
Item

O'Donovane.
of all

my

Item

;

;

I

bequeathe to

moveable goods, and

all

bequeathe to Ellen Carthie, the daughter of Florence

I

pounds. Item

;

I

bequeathe to Juan

Donovane, Tenn pounds.

Item

Donovane, Tenn pounds.

Item

;

;

I
I

Ny Morough

M'' Carthie, of

Donovane, the daughter of

Beannduffe, Tenn

my

bequeathe

novane, the daughter of Daniell O'Donovane,

Keadagh O'Donovane, One Hundred Pounds

all

my

the rest of

my

moveable goods unto Ellen Do-

sonne and heire. Item

Sterling, in

manner

;

I

Donovane, to paye Twentie fower pounds hereof.

my

O'Donovane,

The

unto him.

sonne and heire, to be
aforesaid last will

whose names ensue

:

my

sole Executor,

Item
and

;

I

my

bequeathe to

following, viz.

my

:

heire Daniell O'Donovane, to paye Three score and sixteene pounds hereof, and
alias

Morough

sonne,

bequeathe to Morough M" Eicherde, the sonne of Eicherde

Juan

Carthie,

made and appointed

left all

sonne

sonne and

the remainder of

Daniell

my

goods

and nuncupative Testament was made and delivered before us

Florence M" Carthy, Teige M" Carty, Charles m"

Donough Carthy, Eugenius

Callan."

He married,

first,

Helena, the daughter of William Barry, of Lislee, in the barony of Barryroe,

the son of James Fitz Eichard Barry, Viscount Buttevant, and by her he had Daniel O'Donovan,

and

his son

heir,

and perhaps

others.

According to an old manuscript Pedigree of O'Donovan,

preserved at Lambeth, he had eleven sons, nine of

penned.

Of

whom

were children when that pedigree was

these eleven sons three totally disappear from recorded history, and the Editor has

been long of opinion, that his own ancestor, Edmond, who

^

Courts

leet

and baron

From a

traditional recollection

of this, the peasantry of the mountains of Carbery believe

that

O'Donovan was a baron

English
''

;

but he never enjoyed any

—Now

Banelaghcn,

Bawnlahan.

from Bawnlahan

6dn

Eaheen.

O'Donovan had a

cas^tle there.

learctn,

i.

O'Donovan had a house

to the

e.

for he

was

hnvegga, about four miles north of

Broad

here,

this place the Editor's ancestor fled to the

some years before 1643,

title.

Rahine

''

fled

and

county of

Field,
it

now

was from

county of Kilkenny

killed that year at Bal-

New

Ross, Co. Wexford.

APPENDIX.
Kilkenny before 1643, was one of them.
the Editor's descent from this
of Joane

That

given.

is

under the year 1600,

",

Mac Carthy appears from an ode addressed

his eldest son

He

son of Helena.

2155, supra, where

p.

and successor was not the son

to this Daniel, in 1639,

and an elegy composed on his death by Conor O'Daly in 1660,

rison,

Sir

Edmond

— See note
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by Muldowny O'Morwhich he is called

in both

married secondly, about the year 1584, Joane or Johanna, the daughter of

Owen, who was the son of Donnell Mac Carthy, by Eleanor, daughter of Gerald

eighth Earl of Kildare, and he had
near Cork

;

3.

Capt.

by

her, 2. Teige, the ancestor of

Murrough O'Donovan, who was

near Dublin, as appears by the King's letter

;

slain in

O'Donovan, of Cooldurragha, in the parish of Myross
at Prague, in 1648, see p. 2155, supra
service,

city of
collig,

who was
Cork

7.

;

;

6.

His Majesty's

Donough

4.

;

5.

or Denis,

Dermot

Fitzgerald,

O'Donovan, of Montpellier,
service, at

Eathmines,

the ancestor of James

or Jeremias,

who was wounded

Captain Richard, slain in foreign parts in His Majesty's

the ancestor of the late Lieutenant Philip O'Donovan, of Donovan's-street, in the

Keadagh, ancestor of Richard Donovan, Esq., of Lisheens House, near Ballin-

and of Timothy O'Donovan, Esq., of Ardahill.

whom, Honora, was married

to Teige

He had

also three daughters, the eldest of

an-Duna Mac Carthy, of Dunmanway, the second

to

Mac

Carthy of Mourne, and the third to O'Mahony Finn, of Ivahagh.
It appears

man,
till

in 1636,

from an old
and

it is

letter preserved at

Bawnlahan, that this Donnell was

living, a

very old

quite certain, from the date of the livery of seisin to his son, that he lived

1639.

O'DONOVAN OF CASTLE DONOVAN AND BAWNLAHAN.
XLI. Donnell

III.

O'Donovan, the tenth in

the 13th of Feb. 1639-40,
15°. 7*. p.

f.

in his time,

standing

R. 49.)

when he obtained

He was

direct descent from

livery of seisin

Crom, succeeded

from His Majesty.

his father

— (Rot. Pat. Char.

on
I.

never inaugurated, the livery of seisin from the King having been,

wand by Mac Carthy Reagh. NotwithMuldowny O'Morrison, knowing or caring nothing

substituted for the delivery of the white

this,

however, a southern poet,

about the change in the mode of succession, addressed an ode to him on his accession to the
chieftainship of Clancahill, in

which ode

it is

hinted that he had rivals to contend with, but

he threw into the shade by his bravery, hospitality, and bounty.
styled " son of Helena," the treasury of the

the noble characteristics of his ancestors,

men

it is

of science,

whom

In this ode, in which he

is

who had hoarded nothing except

stated that, to maintain the hereditary dignity

of his chieftainship, he avoided accumulating riches, and increased the lustre derived from his
ancestors
in

by

his hospitality

hand the trade of war,

tower in the

battle,

in

and bounty, in which he expended

which he has been triumphantly

all his

successful.

the true basis which supports his people

;

Guaire Aidhne, King of Connaught, on
This Sheela, or Gylles,

who

whom

is

;

that he took

called the

mighty

the defender of the distressed

against danger, the idol of his followers, and the terror of stranger foes.

sixteen lines of eulogium on his wife, Sheela, the daughter of

revenue

He

The poet concludes by

Rory O'Shaughnessy, of the race of

she reflected the histre she had derived from him.

died in 1680, as appears by an Irish elegy on her death, was the

daughter of Sir Roger O'Shaughnessy of Gort, in the county of Galway, Chief of Kinelea

O'Donovan had by her

:

1.

Daniel, afterwards a Colonel of foot in the service of

James

;

II.

and
and

—
APPENDIX
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M. P.
4.

for Baltimore

;

2.

Cnoghour, or Conor, living in 1655;

more
that

:

it

Murrougli, living in 1655;

3.

In 1640, Jan. 22, he obtained a pass permit from the Earl of Barry-

Richard, living in 1655.

" Whereas his sacred Majestie by his Eoyall pleasure, under his hand and signet, signified

was his pleasure that Daniell O'Donovane, Esq., should passe with

vant's swordes too

and froo within

this

his

owne and

his ser-

His Majestie'skingdome of Irelande; and whereas the said

Daniell O'Donovane hath occasion, himself, &c., to repaire into the Countie of Gallwaye, in the

province of Connaght, about his
Daniell O'Donovan,

affaires.

Avith, &c., to

who

are, therefore, to require

Barrymore."

15th year of his Majestie's Raigne.
joined Lord Castlehaven,

These

you

to permitt the said

passe into the said Countie, and to returne without trouble, &c.

lived within

He was

two miles of

a strict loyalist in the year 1641, and

his castle of Raheen,

nobleman in the taking the towns of Mallow and Doneraile, and the

and assisted that

castles of Milton,

Connagh,

and Rostelion. But Cromwell, landing in Dublin on the 14th of August, 1649, checked the career
from a

It appears

of the loyalists.

letter in favour of Daniel,

by the Earl of Clancarty, and

certificate

O'Donovan's territory with

fire

and sword, and blew up two of his

compelled O'Donovan himself to surrender.

was Captain on

from the King's

castles

with gunpowder, and

Clancarty's certificate runs as follows

" Certificate, that Daniel O'Donovan raised, at his
the Lord Marquis of Ormond's Commission,

also

O'Donovan, that Cromwell's forces wasted

his son, afterwards Colonel

own

charge,

:

two companies of

Morrogh O'Donovan, brother

foote,

to the said

and by

O'Donovan,

under the command of his Excellencie

[of] one in Col. Henessy's regiment,

at the

siedge of Dublin, where he was killed, and that Rickard O'Donovan, brother also to the said

O'Donovan, was Captain of the other company in Col. O'Driscoll's regiment, and retired with

company

And

in Col. O'Driscoll's regiment

that, in 1650, the said

his demaiues,

the Usurped

beyond

fell

where he was

O'Donovane, through much

and chearfully did appear under

Power

seas,

then immediately on

my command

all

said

in his Majesty's service

I certify, as

witness

my

;

all

whereupon

come by, and have blown upp with powder

said castles, &c., which, at the instance of Daniel

O'Donovan,

and of his own accord, quitted

the castles, houses, and lands of the said O'Dono-

van, burning, killing, and destroying all they could

two of his

fidelitie

his

killed in his Majestie's service.

O'Donovan, son and heire unto the

hand, 24 Martii, 1660.

" Clancartie."

His Majesty's
of

Ormond,

Among

letter,

and

also a letter

in favour of Colonel

from Helena, Countess of Clanrickarde,

O'Donovan, state the same

the family papers at Bawnlahan, there

is

to the

Marquis

facts.

a petition of " Daniell

O'Donovane,

to the

worshipfull Vincent Toobin, Esq., touching Col. Phayer's engagement to O'Donovan, Avhen he

surrendered his castles to the Commonwealth, to rayse thereout some satisfaction for your petitioner."

This Colonel Robert Phayer was governor of Cork for the Parliament in 1656, as

appears from a letter of protection from him given for Daniel O'Donovan to Colonel Ingoldsby,

Governor of Limerick, 25th April, 1656, Avhen O'Donovan proposed to go across the Shannon
[to O'Shaughnessy].
till

This Colonel Phayer was appointed by Cromwell in 1649, and continued

the Restoration in 1660,
In 1650, July 11th, this

when he

Avas sent prisoner to Dublin.

O'Donovan entered

and Florence O'Driscoll, reciting

:

into a covenant Avith

Donough Mac Daniel Carthy

APPENDIX.
" For as

much

as it is

thought convenient and necessarie that friends and neighbours

more than troublesome times should ioyne and unit
and

resist all insolencies
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in those

their helping hands together, to withstand

and annoyances that should invade either by their enemyes, back friends

or any other: wee, therefore, the undernamed, doe,

by these

presents, covenant and faithfully pro-

mise, and thereupon ingage our honesties, to the utmost of our power, to be ayding and assisting

one to another in maintaining, uphoulding, and defending our
against

all

lives, estates,

and goods whatsoever,

person and persons that would intend or act any violence, oppression, or any other

unlawfuU preiudice unto any or either of

us,

or that

would incroach upon any of the respective

Cantridges of Clann-Cahill, or Clanndermod, and CoUimore, or any other of our rights or intrests

whatsoever
if

:

further,

it is

faithfully

promised and agreed upon betwixt us the undernamed, that

any or either of us would conceave or apprehend any cause of

formance of this covenant, that

it shall

iealousie 6r suspition of imper-

not be a breach hereof, but rather to be reconciled by the

maior vote of the undernamed not concerned in that cause of

iealousie,

if

any be

a faire correspondencie betweene us in the three cantridges before mentioned

;

:

this tending to

and for the due

performance hereof wee have heereunto subscribed our hands the 11th of July, 1650.
it is

Moreover,

agreed .upon and faithfully promised by and betweenee us that noe person or persons shall or

may have commaund

over our

men

in

Armes, or

to

be in Armes, without our approbation, or the

we may from our superiours obtaine it moreover, that
any ofl&cer or officers voted & named by us may not exact, preiudice, or charge any or either of us,
nor proceed in any thing wherein wee may be concerned, without the consent of us or the maior
approbation of the maior parte of us,

parte of us

:

and

for the better

if

;

performance heereof wee have taken our oathes upon the holy

Evangelists, as witness our hands, the 11th of July, 1650.

" Daniell O'Donovan.

DoNNOGH

M*^

Daniell Carthy.

F. O'Driscoll."

He

died in August, 1660

;

his neighbours, the Protestant
is

at

and we have the following testimony to

Bawnlahan, in the possession of

"Wee,

M''

Powell

the undernamed persons, were personally present

Honnour

upon Donough, Lord of Muskry, and

to continue his

was Honnourably pleased
that present day.

much unto his

And

And

to keepe
alsoe

all his

and maintayne

commanded

all

that

faithfull

would tend

original

the late O'Donovane, of happy

and Testament, left his

ponderous

affaires

and

heire,

upon

all his

;

and that his Hon-

always upon his Lordship,

that his confidence in his

his Sonne

cordial,

Honnerable Issue for ever, and prayed his

Lordship, and to be advised and governed in

and enioyned him to be
with him in

his

when

his last will

former friendship, amitie, and favour to his owne Issue

nour knew that he grounded and founded

signed by

The

:

memory, upon his death-bed, in August last, 1660, making
serious blessing

his character,

gentlemen of Carbery, who were present at his death.

who

Lordship unto and untill

his blessing, to intimate soe

weightie affaires by his Honnour,

and obedient unto him and his noble Issue for ever; and to ioyne
to their

good and

profitt, as

time and occasion should require.

further he sayd that upon heareing of his Highness the Lord Marquis of Ormond's Landing at

Corke, with a Commission from his Majestic for pardoning and forgiveing
natives of this

kingdome that would accept of

his Majestie's peace then to

14

I

all

and every the

be proclaimed by his
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Highness, he rode instantly to Corke, and upon his entering into his Highnes' lodging ther, his
quarter-maister generall (who was formerly acquainted with O'Donovane), said, with a loud voice,
la eigin

how

oap

eipij

those Rimes

O'Oonuuane puap, and upon

that his highness desired O'Donovane to tell

him

begun, which he tould him, as he heard from part of his ancestors, and there

first

Lord of Inchiquin's presence, O'Donovane voluntarily accepted and ioyfully applauded his
Majestie's peace; and humbly prayed his Majestie's pardon and forgiueness, if he had any way

in the

said

oifended him, as he did not any

way

that he

knew

;

and in continuation of his Loyal submission

he rode with his Highnes, in the company of the Lord of Inchiquin, as far as Gleanmoire, three
miles from Cork, and there parting with
of him.

him humbly prayed

his

Highnes

to

be alwayes myndfull

All which wee certifie to have heard from O'Donovane the time above sayd, as wittnes

our hands the

day of December, 1660.

first

"

Owen

Field,

William Goghen,"
There

is

another certificate to the same eiFect signed by

&c.

thirty-nine of the English Protestants

of Carbery.

There was an elegy composed on
there

is

his death

by Conor

a copy in the possession of the Editor.

Cam O'Daly

of Munter-Bhaire, of which

In this elegy O'Daly calls this chieftain the son

of Helena (as being the son of Helena Barry), laments the loss of this active warrior of

and courage at that most

critical period,

when the

tomb

remarks that his wife and children were raving with grief around his

men

wisdom

He

were so distrustful of each other.

Irish

;

that distinguished

of the English and Irish race were overwhelmed with sorrow at his death, and that some of

his neighbours after his death

emphasis that

befoi;e

became enemies

to his sept

over them, and that no plunderer had circumvented them.

blood of the noble Fiacha Figente, the
shepherd, having lost in
directing wisdom, their

swordsman

in the

and territory

;

but he remarks with

they lost their protecting chieftain, neither friend nor foe had obtained sway

hard

him

humane progeny

That now the Clann-Chathail, the

of Donovan, were like a flock without a

their defender against their enemies, their strong bulwark, their

soul, their

conflict

;

a

head of council, the supporter of their fame, and their active

man

of mildness, uprightness, and

humanity

;

a

man

of

meek

but vigorous and subtle mind, of unusual insight into the future, who had wisdom without guile
in his covenants,

and who possessed strength, but never wished

exhibited firmness of

mind and

force of character

when

to exercise

it,

though he always

just restraint was necessary; a

man

of

modesty, temperance, and humility, deporting himself with deference towards the poor as well
as the rich; a

man

of a majestic mind, of piety, generosity, and truth.

year of his death as follows

At the end he

gives the

:

" Three

sc(5re

years exactly,

One thousand

years besides six hundred.

Was the age of the son of God
When O' Donovan departed."
His wife, Sheela, died in the year 1680, as appears from an elegy on her death, beginning,
" ^alap buna bap cSile."

Lynch, and was,

at least,

She was the daughter of Sir Roger O'Shaughnessy, by Elizabeth

twenty years younger than her husband.

APPENDIX.
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On

the death of his father in 1660, being

petitioned His Majesty, Charles

II.,

left -withoiit any estates, he
immediately after his restoration, to restore him to his father's

His petition runs as follows

property.
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:

" To the King's most Excellent Majestie.
" The humble petition of Daniell O'Donovane, Esq.
Majestie to cast your gracious eye

In most humble manner beseecheth your

uppon the annexed, wherein your Majestie may reade of the

Petitioner's late deceased father's sufferings and civill deportment sithence y^ first breaking out

of the Rebellion in Ireland in the year 1641, untill this present, which your Petitioner can

apeare

by proofe beyonde

exceptions.

And

yett your Pettioner

is

make

at present dispossessed of all his

Lands, tenements, and hereditaments in Irelande.

"

May

therefore, please

it,

rectly against

your Majestie's

your Majestie, and

as the Pettioner never acted directly or indi-

service, his late deceased father's reall integrity in the furtherance

of your Majesties service appearing, there being no delinquency to be laide to theire charge, to

may

give order that your Pettioner

(without any further trouble) be forthwith putt in possession

of all and singular the estate and estates, whereof his late deceased father and he Avere dispossessed

by the

late

Usurped Power, and therein confirmed and

and your Pettitioner

settled

by your Majesties gracious
" Whitehall,

" His Majestie

is

order,

shall pray, &c."

March

3,

1661.

graciously pleased to referr this Petition to the Right honourable Lord

Viscount Moor, the Lord Viscount Loftus, and the Lord Kingston, or any two of them, to consider

and

thereof,

certifie his

Majestie what they consider

fitt

to

be done therein.
"

It appears

from a Pass Permit given to O'Donovan on

" Charles R.

Defender of the

These are

faith,

and soe

forth.

and require you to

and their

necessaries, to

and there

to remaine

sions,

this occasion that

— Charles by the Grace of God, King of England,

to will

Imbarke

in

To

all

suffer

William Morrice."

loveing subjects

he went to England

:

Scotland, France, and Ireland,

whome

it

may

concerne. Greeting.

and permitt Daniel O'Donovan, Esq., and his servants

any of our Ports, and passe into our Kingdome of Ireland;

and travell with theire swords freely and quietly aboute theire lawfull occa-

and to return into England upon occasions, without any

lett,

hindrance, or molestation

whatsoever."

This was followed by a letter from the King to the Irish Government,

O'Donovan's claim to their serious attention.
portion of the

by Patent,
rent of

£22

4.^.

follows

of Raheen, but to no part of the

Manor

recommending

was restored

to a small

of Castle Donovan, which the

King

unto Lieutenant Nathaniel Evanson, at a

11 J.
also obtained a certificate

vicinity,

its

result was, that he

in the eighteenth year of his reign, granted

O'Donovan
and

Manor

The

testifying to

the

from the English inhabitants of the barony of Carbery,

character

of himself and his father,

which

is

worded

as

:

" Wee, English Inhabitants, living in the Barrony of Carberrie and the part adjacent, in the

Countie of Corke, doe from our knowledge humbly

Mr. Daniell O'Donovane,

alias

certifie all

those

whome

it

may

concerne, that

O'Donovane, chief of that name and family, hath from his childhood
14

I

2
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lived inoffensive

towarde us and

and

neighboiirs, and loyall

all his

faithful! to his Majestie

And

;

that his father, Daniel O'Donovane, lately deceased, both in the beginning and continuance of the
late

unhappy

Avarr in Ireland, did

by many

signall testimonies declare

affection to the English, in his willingnes

good

want

;

and that

his loyall

and good

on

all occasions to serve

and shevre his constant

them

in their distress

affection to the late King, of Blessed

which deportment of

wrought

and

memorie, hath been

so effectually, that there

werr

present hundreds of English and chiefest Neighbourhood attending his corps to the grave,

more

manifestly seen to us and others

;

his

than ever was seen by any of us to any other of his Nation, which was not long after the tyme of
his Majestie's

happy restauration of his Crowne and Dignitie,

to

which wee doe subscribe

this

20thday of May, 1662.
" Amos Bennett,

John Goodwyn,

James Devrex,
Boyle Hull,
Thomas Hungerfokd,

Edward Bryan,

Thomas Jarvys,

Edward

John Healy,
Abell Marshall,

0' Donovan also obtained a letter from the Countess of Clanrickard to the

recommending him

to his Grace's special notice

and protection

Clerke."

Duke

of

Ormond,

:

\_November, 1665.]

"

To

please your Grace,

it

O'Donovan,

late of Castle

provision for
of

my

James Duke of Ormond, Lord Lieutenant of

his Grace

"May

him

in the

— The

Donovan, in the County of Corke, Deceased, hath been

Act of Settlement, which

Deare Lord and husband, and

my

I believe

ready to serve his Majestie, as appeares
bearer hath to shew, and which 1
letters,

which he

under your Grace's command.

at all times,

by your Grace's and

humbly pray your Grace

alsoe hath,

Two

left

without any

hath beene occasioned by the Death

sonne, for I [often heard them] speake of the said Daniel

Donovan, the father [of the bearer], to be a person who

Gratious

Ireland, These are.

Bearer, Daniel O'Donovan, sonne and heire to Daniel

wherein there

companies of

is

foote,

my

and upon

husband's

all

occasions,

certificates,

was

which the

to peruse, together with his Majestie's

mention made of his father's raising

men

whereof both his brothers were Captaines,

and one of them, with his company, totally slaine with your Grace at the siege of Dublin, at Rathmoines, and the other slaine in his Majestie's service beyond

seas.

Now

I

humbly

referr the

condition of the poore Gentleman to your Grace's consideration, he having noe other friends to

mediate for him, since the death of
This

is

my

dearest friends."

indorsed in another hand, " Lady Clanrickarde's letter to y^

Duke

of

Ormond,

in

[favour] of O'Donovan,"

The King's

letter

from Adventurers'

There

is

and the decree of the Court of Claims are

Certificates, Roll xviii., preserved in the

as follows.

They are extracted

Chief Remembrancer's

Office,

Dublin.

another copy of the King's letter at Bawnlahan House, in the possession of Edward

Powell, Esq.
" Daniell O'Donovane, Esq., sonn and heire of Daniell O'Donovane, of Castle O'Donovane, in
the county of Corke, deceased, did exhibit his Petition and Schedule before us. His Majesty's
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which followeth
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thereby setting forth, that by virtue of

II.,

in these

words

Lord Kingeston, grounded on our order of referance of the
on the Petition of Daniell O'Donovane, Esq., wherein
trusty and right intirely beloved James
certificates in the said report

:

into consideration the report of the Earle of Drogheda and the

Duke

of

thirtieth of

March

last past,

graunted

appeareth by the Certificate of our right

it

Ormond, steward of our household, and other

mencioned, That Daniell O'Donovane, of Castle O'Donovane, in the

county of Corke, in our kingdome of Ireland, submitted unto the Peace concluded in our said

kingdome, in the yeare one thousand six hundred and forty-eight, and constantly adhered thereunto, contributing his best endeavours to advance

thereunto given, signally testifying upon

own

that he raised, at his

all

cost and charge,

it,

and suppresse

oppositions that

all

might be

occasions his loyalty and fidelity to our service

by Commission from the

said

Duke

of

;

and

Ormond, then

our Lieutenant of Ireland, two foote companies, whereof one was commanded, as Captaine, by Mor-

rogh O'Donnovane, his Brother, in the regiment of Collonell Hennesy, under the
said Lieut, of Ireland, at the seidge of Dublin,
killed in
partes,

our

And

service.

and there was

Company

that Richard

also killed in

our

O'Donovane retired

when hee had

service,

the late

till

Usurped Power became prevalent

that Daniell O'Donovane persevering

of our

Captaine of the other foote

first, as

upon

all his

in our said

kingdome

of Ireland

;

and

constant in his loyalty to us, the said Usurped Power

still

Estate, burning, killing, and destroying all that

came

in their

way, and blew

All which induced the referrees aforesaid

up, with powder, two of his the said Daniell's Castles.
to

Command

Morogh O'Donovane was
himselfe and Company into forraigne

said Captaine

in Collonel O'Driscoll's Regiment, contributed his best endeavours for the furtherance

of our s^'vice,

seized

where the

be of opinion that Daniell O'Donovane, sonn to the said Daniell, lately deceased,

is

by our

Declaration for the settlement of that Kingdome, restorable to the estate whereof his said father

was dispossessed

as abovesaid.

We

have, therefore, thought

fitt,

and

it is

our will and pleasure,

that the said Daniell be forthwith established in the quiett and peaceable possession of
Castles, houses, Lands, tenements, leases, mortgages,

Daniell O'Donovane, his father, was dispossessed by the late usurped government
for that

wee

find

by

Certificates of

all

& hereditaments whatsoever, whereof the

sundry persons of quallity,

his

;

the
said

and the rather

English neighbours, that hee

ever was affeccionate to the English; and alwayes industrious and carefull to preserve their interest

And

and goods from the rapine and pilladge of the rude multitude.

if

any part of the premisses

be possessed by reprizable adventurers, or souldiers, that they be reprized without delay, and the
Petitioner forthwith restored to that parte of his Estate alsoe (his father nor himselfe ever accepting

any Lands

in

Connaught, or the County of Clare,

restored to their

owne by our happy

in [as

restauration), and if any

sumes of mony doe remayne in charge on the premisses

Kingdome, which were putt

in charge since the

Court and every of them, and every other
cause the same to be put out of charge.

officer there

And

tyme

in

as] that they still expected to be

Rent or Rents, or other sume or

our Court of Exchequer, in our said

moneth of October, 1641, the Barons of our

whom

it

may

being, our sheriflFes and other officers,

all

whom

it

said

concerne, are forthwith to

our further will and pleasure

Justices of our said Kingdome, our Commissioners, and
for the

much

is,

that our Lords

other our Governour and Governours
shall or

may

concerne, doe cause this

,
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our order to be put in due and speedy execution, for which

them

Given

a sufficient warrant.

at

this shall

be to them and every of

our Court at Whitehall, the eighteenth day of Aprill,

1

66 1

in the thirteenth years of our reigne.

"

By His

Majesty's

Command,
" WiL. MORRICE.

"

To our trusty and

right welbeloved Councellor Sir Maurice

Eustace, Kuight, Chancellor of our

Kingdome

of Ireland;

and to our right trusty and right welbeloved Cousins and
Councellours, Eoger Earle of Orrery and Charles Earle
of Mountrath, Justices of our said

Kingdome

;

and to

the Commissioners appointed to execute our Declaration
for the settlement of that

our Kingdome

Governour or Governours thereof
and

to all other

;

&

to the Chief

for the time being

whom

our Officers and Ministers

;

may

it

Concerne."
"

And by

one Clause or Proviso in the said Explanatory Act expressed, hee

is

lawfully and

rightfully intituled unto several lands, tenements, and hereditaments in the said Petition and

Schedule mentioned.
" It appeared unto this Court that Daniel O'Donovane, deceased, father to the Clayraant, was
in the actuall seizin and possession thereof iipon the

was

in the actuall seizen

and

his heires

&

and assigns

hereditaments, that

is

possession thereof
shall

to say

lands, plantation measure,

:

& may

22nd October, 1641

and that the Claymant

;

upon the 22nd August, 1663.

have, hold,

&

It is

Decreed that he

enjoy the following lands, tenements, and

Curraghalicky, three plowlands, containing 640 acres of profitable

and 176 acres of unprofitable lands; in Derryclaghagh, two plowlands,
In Cashlurragh and Killavinoge, 569a. 2r. 16p, prof;

322a. 1r. 28p. prof., and 122a. unprof.

Coolbla, one plowland, 192a. 3r. 8p. prof.; and Banlaghan, one plowland, 146a. 3r. 8p. profit.; all

lying and being in the Barony of Carbery, and

County of Corke

;

the totall of plantation acres

make 3031a. 2r. 35 p. English statute measure.
be held and enjoyed by the said Daniel O'Donovane, his heires and assigns,

being 1871a. 2r. and 20 perches, which
" The same to
Ever, in free and

Common

for the same, yearly,

£28

Soccage, as of His Majesty's Castle of Dublin

8s.

for

rendering and paying

5^d. Sterling, at the receipt of His Majesty's Exchequer in Dublin;

and this our judgment and Decree we do hereby

may be

;

end that efFectuall

Certifie, to the

letters patents

forthwith granted unto the said Daniell O'Donovane, his heirs and assigns, for Ever, this

21st day of December, 1666.

" Edw. Smythe,

Edw. Dering,
In 1684 he was put on his
in the possession of

(being committed

by

trial for

O'Donovan
Sir

W.

Churchill,

Edw. Cooke."

high treason, as appears from a certified copy of a record

of Montpellier,

Emanuel Moore,

which

states

:

" That Daniell O'Donovan, Esq.

Esq., one of his Majestie's, &c., for high Treason, on the

information of one John Donovan), was at the said Assizes indicted for that he the said Daniell

O'Donovan, the

1st

December, in

the, &c., at

Ardagh,

in the

county of Corke, did traitorously.
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together with other traitours unknowne, conspire, imagine, &c., the death of our Sovraigne Lord

the King, &c., in his lodgings in Whitehall, and also to levie warre against the King, &c., and to

depose and deprive his Majestic of his regall j^ower, &c., by procuring, bringing

Daniel O'Donovan pleaded ''not

guilty,''''

and

forraigne
said

put himselfe on his country, which abso-

for his tryall

him not guilty thereof

lutely acquitted him, and found

in, &c., a

To which indictment

power, to witt, the French King and his army, and to that end, &c.

;

whereupon the

was then discharged, Avithout any rule of the good behaviour.

said Daniel

All which

I certifie,

O'Donovan

&c.

" Jon AN Sankey."

Soon

after this period

James

we

find

James

panies, in the service of

him

11.

On

com-

a colonel of a regiment of foot, consisting of thirteen

the 25th July, 1689, he received the following order from

II._:

" James

Rex [autograph],

— Our

you our further orders
that subsistence

and pleasure

will

companies of the Regiment under your

command

And you

to dispose thereof.

may be

Given

ordered for them.

is,

that you keep

up

all

the supernumerary
till

we send

are to send us an account of their

number,

that are over and above thirteen,

at

our Court at Dublin Castle, the 25th day of

July, 1689, and in the 5th yeare of our Reigne.

"

By

his Majesty's

Command,
''

Melfort.

" To our Trusty and wellbeloved Coll. Daniell

O'Donovan, commanding a Regiment in our

How

promised was given will appear from the following petition, sent

far the subsistence here

by Colonel O'Donovan soon

after to

His Majesty.

No

date appears, but

it

was probably

Petition to the King, that " Petitioner, Daniel O'Donovan's father, raised
foote,

by

commanded by Petitioner's

uncles,

his late Majestie's letter. Petitioner

per

annum; but by the

was

partiality of the late

suffered long imprisonment
life,

who were both
to

two companies of

be restored to an ancient Estate of about £2000

Government was deprived of

by the oppression of the

it,

late Earl of Orrerie,

&c.

That Petitioner

and was

tried for his

uppon account of the

That Petitioner, by Commission, raised about Christmas

last a

late pre-

Regiment

of foot,

and ever since kept them without any subsistence from your Majestie, whereby Petitioner
posed to censure, &c.

That Petitioner

That

slaine in his late Majestie's service.

before Lord Chief Justice Keateing and Sir Richard Reynalls,

tended Plot, &c.

in 1689-

will slight all perills, &c.,

to

serve your Majestie

ex-

is
;

and

that Petitioner's habitation and estate are exposed to the sea, and pirates frequently annoying the
Inhabitants, so that

Among

it is

requisite to have

the Bawnlahan papers,

many

still

men

in

arms thereabouts."

of which are

now

in the possession of

Montpellier, are numerous letters, military orders of Lord Dover, General

and

others, accounts of

men, arms, and moneys, captures of

places,

O'Donovan

at

Wauchop, La Motte,

and notes for exchange of

prisoners during the civil war, addressed to the Honourable, and, sometimes. Right Honourable

Colonel Daniel O'Donovan, at various places in Munster.

should be

all

published.

Among them

of Corke, to the Provost of the

is

These documents are very curious, and

a " Precept of Pierce Nagle, High Sheriff of the county

Borough of Baltimore,

to elect

two Burgesses of that Borougli

to

—

:

;
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May

the Parliament to be holden on the 7th of
also a draft of the return of

Members

next, at Dublin, dated 9th April, 1896

of Parliament for the

Borough of Baltimore,

;

and

in April, 1689,

between Pierce Nagle, High Sheriff of the county of Corke, and Cornelius O'Donovan, Morough
O'Donovan, Cornelius O'Donovan of Kilmacabea, Daniel O'Donovan of Kilgliny, Daniel Regans,
Daniel O'Donovan of Gortnaskehy, Timothy Regane, Daniel O'Donovan of Fornaght, Thady Regane
of Ballyvarloghly, Cornelius O'Donovane of Ballyncala, and

Keadagh O'Donovan,

of the towne and Borough of Baltimore, duly choosing Daniel O'Donovan,

all

Burgesses

O'Donovan, Esq.,

alias

and Richard O'Donovan, Esq., Doctor of Both Laws,

to

name, " Richard O'Donovan, Doctor of Both Laws,"

cancelled throughout, and that of " Jeremie

O'Donovan, Esq." written above

is

be members, &c.

Iq this document the

(This was Jeremy Donovan of Dublin, Chief of the Clan-

it.

Loughlin.)

In October, 1690, Col. O'Donovan was Deputy Governor of Charles Fort,, which was summoned
to surrender

by Lord Marlborough but the Governor,
;

Sir

be time enough a month hence to talk of surrendering
the 5th of October.

The

batteries

were managed on the

On

and on the north by the English.

service,

;

Edwart Scott, answered, that it would
upon which the trenches were opened
by the Danes

east side

the fifteenth a breach was

in King William's
made by the Danes

and the English being masters of the counterscarp, they sprung a mine with good
every thing was ready for an assault,

when

success,

and

the Governor capitulated, and surrendered upon

honourable conditions, which would not have been granted, but that the weather was exceeding
bad, provisions scarce, and the

voyage,
fleet to

army very

sickly.

Colonel O'Donovan delivered the keys of this

Lord Marlborough's hands, who, having thus fortunately accomplished the design of

fort into

left his

The

Portsmouth.

garrison in Charles Fort, which consisted of 1200 men, had liberty to

march out with their arms and baggage, and were conducted to Limerick
Natural and Civil History of
It appears

his

brother. Brigadier Churchill, governor of Charles Fort, and returned with his

from a

Corlc, vol.

letter in the

ii.

1

Smith's

47.

handwriting of Helena, Countess of Clanrickard, and addressed

to her son, John, ninth Earl of Clanrickard,

James the Second's party.

Story, p.

206.

p.

that Colonel

O'Donovan was treated unfairly by

It is at present in the possession of

O'Donovan of Montpellier, and

runs as follows
"

My

dear Lord,

— This goes by

a

kind clergyman and an

done to

Coll.

his interest

in this

officer in Coll.

They make

of the same name, and, I suppose, his neere relations.

Donovan's Regiment,

a complaint of hard measure

O'Donovan; and truly such proceedings are unparrelelled. The King and

all

of and in

have a part in a wrong and injury soe gross and palpable. Your Lordship will concurre

when you have heard what they have
"

My

to say,

and

to

it

your Lordshipp

is

referred

by

Lord, your very affectionate mother,
" and most

humble Servant,
" Hellena Clanrickarde.

" Coll. O'Donovan
yet related to

me

is

a neere relation to

my

children

by

This Helena Clanrickarde was the daughter of Donogh

by Ellen Butler,

their father

;

and, tho' not so neer,e,

too."

sister of

James,

first

Duke

of Ormonde.

Mac Carthy,

first

Earl of Clancarty,

She was the second wife of William,

:
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who was

seventh Earl of Clanrickarde,

grandfather of Col. O'Donovan.

by Archdall,

vol. iv.

p.

39

;

nephew

the
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of Sir Roger O'Shaughnessy, the maternal

— See Burke's Extinct Peerage of

Burke's Hihernia Dominicana

and

;

Ireland, 1840

of Hy-Fiachrach, printed for the Archaeological Society of Dublin,

The above

letter

find a letter, in the

On

was written on the 24th of April, 1691.

and Customs

p. 381.

the 18th of

May

we

following,

private actions, from any injury or

all

trespass done by him, since the 1st of August, 1688, to the date hereof.
letter,

Lodge's Peerage,

handwriting of Colonel Hamilton, offering, on the part of the Government, to

Colonel O'Donovan, that he shall be free for ever from

copy of this

;

Genealogies, Tribes,

The following

is

a faithful

preserving the writer's peculiar orthography and odd phraseology

"Bandon, 18 May, 1691.
" Sir,
actions,

—

I

have orders given

me

to signifie

1688, to the date hereof, which, in

What

specified above,

shall

be for ever free from

had never mov'd

my

opinion,

is

itt.

by goverment and generall
I

march from

this

;

all

1st of

private

August,

both honourable and very large conditions.

and what Capt. Hamilton shewd you under hand and

shall be confirm'd, both
I

you that you

from any injury or trespass done by you, or by your command, since the

if

not accept'd

off, I

on Wensday, so you may perswad

now

second frind that can procure you larger conditions as what

I offer.

seall, I

be engadge

wish verie heartlie that
y""

All

I

self

not to find a

have

now

to say,

that since I have obtain'd what you can desair, I don't doubt but you will be so just as to comply

with

my

desair.

I

me, Sr,
" Your most humble servt.

" Lett

me have your

" Geo. Hamiltone.

possitive answar,

" For Colonell O'Donovan, att

Drummoor, These."

Colonel O'Donovan did not comply with this request

;

on the 12th of October, 1691, he

received an order from the Honourable Major-General Wanehope, to march with his regiment to

the harbour of Cork, there to be embarked.

This order

is

worded

as follows

:

" Notwithstanding any former orders, you are heareby, on sight heareof, required to march
with the Regiment under your command to the harbor of Cork, there to be imbarked.

under

my

Given

hand, at Litter, this 12th of November, 1691-

" Jo. Wakehope.
" To Coll. O'Donnevan these, att Gortneshemer."
It does

not appear that he went off to foreign parts on this occasion; for

a pass-permit, in the handwriting of

Bryan Townesend, that he went

January, 1692, to deliver himself up as a prisoner

to

it is

evident from

Cork on the 4th of

:

" Permit Col. O'Donovan to travell to Timoleague, and from thence to Corke, in order to
deliver himselfe a prisoner unto the

High

Sheriff without molestation, he behaveing himselfe as

becometh, unless you have any order to the contrary from the said

Sheriff.

Dated

this 4th

day

of January, 1692.

" B. Townesend.
"

You

are also to permit Capt. Conolly and Captain

14 K

Donovan

to pass as above.

— B. T "
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from a

It appears

letter in the

handwriting of John

touching an equity suit then in

Hill,

He

court pending, that Colonel O'Donovan was living in January, 1701.

daughter of Captain Coppinger, and had by her one daughter, Victoria,

O'Donovan (Morgan

nelius O'Donovan, the ancestor of the present

married,

first,

who married

Sarah;

1.

Honora; and

2.

3.

He

"William, of Montpellier).

married, secondly, in 1665, Elizabeth Tonson, the daughter of Major Tonson, and had

daughters, namely:

Victoria,

Captain Cor-

Catherine; and four sons:

1.

by her three

Richard, his eldest

who died young 3. Barry, who died young and 4. Cornelius, who
married Honora, daughter of Mac Fineen Duff, and had issue Richard, who had a son, Cornelius,
who died at Dingle, s. p. in 1841, the last of the descendants of Colonel Daniel O'Donovan in the
son, and heir

male

;

2.

Daniel,

;

;

line.

XLIH. Captain Richard, son of Colonel Daniel O'Donovan. He
Fitzgerald, daughter of the
cessor

;

who

Rickard,

2.

who married

Knight of Kerry, by

died unmarried

;

whom

whom

she had numerous issue.

Mac FineendulF,

Among

:

1

.

Daniel, his suc-

whom was

and some daughters, the eldest of

Silvester O'Sullivan, head of the sept called

Kenmare, in Kerry, by

married, in 1703, Elliuor

he had three children

Elizabeth,

of Derreenavurrig, near

the Bawnlahan papers are curious

articles of agreement, dated 12th September, 1703, between the parties, in which, among other

things, Richard

O'Donovan,

O'Donovan, "promises to pay the said Silvester £200

alias

sterling, as

soon as he, the said Richard, shall recover his wife's fortune or portion from the present Knight of

Kerry"

!

!

XLIV. Daniel
in the

Anne Kearney, daughter

barony of Courcies, but had no issue by her

year of his age,

the English service,
Esq., of

in the year 1721,

first,

and secondly,

in the year 1763, in the sixtieth

In his

:

who was

Richard, a General in the English service

1.

killed in the year

Codrum, and died without

1796

issue in

;

3.

1840

;

2.

;

Ellen, or Helena,

and

4.

who

Jane,

fifteen years old,

John, a captain in

who married John
died unmarried in

This Daniel conformed to the established religion of the State in 1729, and died

the year 1833.
in 1778.

;

married,

of James Kearney, Esq., of Garrettstown,

Jane Becher (daughter of John Becher, Esq., of Hollybrook), then

and had by her four children

Warren,

He

Captain Richard O'Donovan.

V., son of

in the eighteenth year of his age,

will,

dated 22nd December, 1778, he leaves the reversion of his estates to Morgan

He

Donovan, Esq., then living in the city of Cork, the grandfather of O'Donovan of Montpellier.

was buried in the church of Myross, where he was followed by

The

1812.

" In the

following

is

a copy of his will

name of God, amen,

I,

:

Daniel O'Donovan, of Castle Jane,"

the parish of Myrus, and county of Cork, being in perfect sence and

do make this

my

revoking

last will,

justly paid, and resign

my

Thomas

Sarsfield, Esq., of

all wills to this

I appoint

my good friends,

be Executors and Administrators of this

in

my

of

family.

[a^i'as

Imprimis, I leave

my

my

First, I order all

my Body

James Kearny,

last will, to settle

Estate clear, as by

my

Bawnlahan] "

memory, but

Ducloen ; Thos. Hungerford, Esq., of Foxhall

to

son,

date made.

soule to Allmighty God, and to have

family burying-place at Myrus.

second wife, Jane Becher, in

his

;

feeble

my

Esq., in

and weak,

debits to be

privatly interd in

my

Esq., of Garrettstown

and Michl. Becher,

;

Esq.,

and avoid any disputes hereafter

settlement will appear, to

my

eldest

Richard O'Donovan, and his heirs male lawfully begotten ; and, in failure of Issue male in him,

my

second son, John Donovan, and his heirs male lawfully begotten ; in failure of Issue male or
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female in either,

my Estate

leave the reversion of

I

of Cork, and to his heirs male lawfully begotten

thousand pounds Ster. to

my

my

;

:

if

Esq.,

now

living in the city

sum

sum

sum

Secondly, I give and devise the

with two thousand pounds more, which

me from

more, debits due to

my

of

:

Two

thousand pounds, being

my settlement,

which in

amounts to

all

my

wife's fortune,

and one thousand pounds
five

thousand pounds, to

thousand pounds to be equally divided

I order those five

three younger Children, share equaly alike

and

;

should dye under the age

if either

of fifteen years, or unmaried, the surviving person or persons to come in for such part
failure in the

I

be paid to

of ten thousand pounds Ster., and to their

had a power by

I

different persons,

be dispos'd of in manor following

younger children, the above

give and devise to

at Castle Jane,

my

;

my eldest son,
call my younger

thousand pounds to come to

five

John O'Donovan, Elen O'Donovan, and Jane O'Donovan,

viz.

sum often

to

Either should dye, the surviving person to come in for the intire twenty thousand

pounds.

between

Morgan Donovan,

subject, in case of accidents, to the

Eldest Dauther, Elen O'Donovan, and the like

second Dauther, Jane O'Donovan, being the

heirs

to
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what

are

One hundred Acres

dear and beloved wife

with the dweling-house, out-houses, and

Richard, she keeping the same in proper order.

I give

Richard;
children.

of her choice part of the lands

during the minority of

offices,

unto

I

in case of

my

my

son,

dear and beloved wife her post-

Sheas," [Chaise] " Horses, and Harness, and what belongs to the Sheas as usual, knowing her to

be a loveing mother and
male and female,
chatties,

and

all

five

faithfull wife.

pounds

manor

I

give and bequeth unto

my

be given each of them.

sterling, to

my

of property, to

Sister O'Sullivan's children,

I leave all

other debits, goods,

and above what

son, Richard, over

I

have herein

set

forth.

" Given under

my hand and scale this 22nd

day of December, 1778, seventy-eight; Castle Jane.
" Dan. O'Donovan.

" Before the perfection of this

my

will, I give

and bequeath to

part of the lease purchased from Thos. Baylie, called

my

Clontaff", to

with the lands of Cahnenausnah, when recovered by law. Witness

second son, John O'Donovan,

him and

his heirs

and assigns

;

my hand and seale, as above dated,
" Dan. O'Donovan.

" Signed

&

sealed in presence of us,

"

•

Alexander Donovan,
William Roberts,

David Hoean,
John Donovan."
Smith, in his History of Cork (1st
[of Moyross],

is

edit., p.

271), in noticing Banlaghan, writes

:

"In

this parish

Banlaghan, the seat of O'Donovan, chief of that ancient family, a worthy, courteous

gentleman."

XLV. Richard
ried

Emma Anne

recovery of
tates.

all his

II.,

Welsh

lady,

by

property, and thus cut

He was Colonel

He

son of Daniel O'Donovan.

Powell, a

whom

off"

was born about 1764, and,

he had no

life

He

in 1800,

mar-

levied fines and suflfered a

the remainder of O'Donovan of Montpellier in the es-

of the Enniskillen Dragoons, and afterwards a General in theEnglish service,

and the intimate acquaintance of the Prince Regent, and of
whose

issue.

he saved in the retreat from Holland.

He

14 K 2

his

Royal Highness the Duke of York,

died in 1829, after having willed his pro-
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Emma Anne

perty*^ to his wife,

enjoy

who

Powell,

estate of the senior branch of the

died in

O'Donovan family

1

832, after having willed the remnant of the

to her brother.

Major Powell, whose sons now

Sic transit, ^r.

it

O'DONOVAN OF MONTPELLIER.
the death of General O'Donovan, in 1829, the Rev.

On

Morgan Donovan, of Montpellier,
" the O'Donovan," though the next heir to this dignity at the time was

to style himself

began

who was

Captain Cornelius O'Donovan of Tralee,
son of Colonel O'Donovan,

out issue

;

who

the son of Richard, son of Cornelius, the second

This Captain Cornelius died at Dingle, in 1841, with-

left issue.

but, after his death, the next heir to the dignity of

O'Donovan was Morgan William

O'Donovan, of Montpellier, who descended from Teige O'Donovan of Raheen and Drishane, the
second son of Donell O'Donovan,
pedigree

is

of the will of his ancestor, Teige,

Daniel

III.,

beinge of perfect

The following

is

His

a copy of the probate

which proves, beyond a question, that he was the brother of

Amen.

I,

Teige O'Donovane of Drishane, in the Countie of Corke, Gent.,
bodie, doe make this my last will and testaGod Almightie, and my bodie to be buried in

witt and memory, though weake in

as followeth

:

First, I

my

bequeath

soule to

the Cathedrall Church of Rosse Carbery.

mac

in 1584, and died in 1638 or 1639.

the husband of Gylles O'Shaughnessy.

" In Dei nomine,

ment

who was inaugurated

published in Burke's History of the Commoners.

Item, I bequeath unto

my

sonne and heire, Daniell

Teige, and his heires males, the nine Gnives, three quarters of a plo

of the south ploughland

:

of Drishane, and the tenn Gnives, in mortgadge of fower score and tenn pounds and eleven shillings ster,, in the quarter of Kilmacbie, called Caghir Cairbrie, halfe a ploughland

bologie fower Gnives, and the halfe ploughland of Carighbane, which

and Cahirne-

;

hold in fee simple, in the

I

quarter of Revolder and the halfe ploughland of Gortnacloghee and Dromenidy, which I hold in

moortgadge from Owen mac Cormack

for fifteene

pounds tenn pence,

of the plo. of Lahanaght, which I hold in mortgadge from Conohor

pounds,

Also the

ster.

which

of Knockboie,

which

I

I

five

Dermod oge and Donough mac Dermod

alias

for

And

specialties.

for

want of such

which

vizt.

ster.,

Willed his property

The following

his death in 1829,

;

4.

at the time of

and which were bequeathed by him

Emma Anne

3. Islands

names of

are the

O'Donovan

Powell

:

1.

Bawnlahan

;

2.

to his

Coolebin

Clontaff; 5. Kilgleeny, or Kilglinny

;

6.

;

Cm'-

each of them

issue males of the said Daniell, lawfully begotten

my

second sonne, Morrogh

And

Teige, and the heires males of his bodie, lawfully begotten or to be begotten.

the lands remaining to General

wife,

ster.,

which the said Donogh mac Dermod

of such Issue males of the said Morrogh, the Remainders thereof unto

<•

hold in mortgadge from

I

tenn pounds,

or to be begotten, the remainder of all the before recited premisses to

mac

two Gnives

for fowerteene

Bronagh, for eleaven pounds ten shillings

twenty pounds,

oweth, and thirteene pounds six shillings tenn pence,

oweth me by

also the

Gnives of Loghcrote, the three Gnives of Crothe, and the two gnives

Also the halfe ploughland of Dirigule,

ster.

;

hold in fee simple, the gnive and quarter of a gnive in Knockboy aforesaid,

hold in mortgadge of Donogh mac Teige,

and six pence,

ster.

mac Awlife

raghalicky
Tliia

;

7.

my

want

brothers equally devided

The Pike

9.

Coomatholin.

portion of Clancahill.

These lands

Currj'glass

was a very small

for

;

were bequeathed by the said

8.

;

Emma Anne

Powell, relict of

the late General O'Donovan, to her brother, the late Major
Powell, whose two sons have divided them equally.
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Item, I bequeath and leave unto

betweene them.

ploughland of Brisbane, whereupon

my

-wife,

Joanne Donovane,

a

Deed

males of his bodie, lawfully begotten, or to be begotten

the third part of

my

my

all

second sonne, Morragh

cialties

upon Cnoghor Oge
which

Daniell.

O

mac

my

I

Doulough

;

bequeath and leave unjo

I

ny Teige, and

Teige, Eilene

Driscoll

shillings, ster.,

Provided that

Driscoll of Ballynarde.

Shilie

ny

my

Teige,

upon

specialties

;

and thirteene pounds,

;

ster.,

Twelve pound,
ster.,

due unto me by

is

my

portions.

And

and leave unto
thers, or

eldest sonne

and

heire,

Joane ny Teige, Ellen ny

due unto

ster.,

me by

specialties

due unto me upon Finine

due unto me by

if it shall

happen or fortune that any of them

upon Teige

specialties

shall die in their minority, that

my

said five daughters the

two parts of my

specialties

in their discretion shall thinke fitt to devide them.

two or three of them,

mac

upon

specialties

mac

me by

severall specialties

limy of Glaunagele ; and also the
endinge upon

Item,

my

fifteene shillings

said

specialties.

my

household

ecutor of this

stuffe.

my

And

also doe

last will

Bro-

Item,

I

due unto me

my

sonne

shillings,

and notes upon Donogh mac Teige mac Fey-

sonne and heir, Daniell,

Item, I bequeath and leave unto

ster.,

pounds and twelve

which are due unto
is

Brother Richard's sonne, Daniell mac Richard, Twenty pounds,

by

my

due vmto me by

Also, I leave and bequeath unto

Teige, and heires males, ut supra, thirteene

which are due unto

ster.

Fillmie of Maleloghy; and also the tenn pounds,

upon mac Con mac Teige of Murrigh.

heire, Daniel

ster.,

Item, I bequeath

Chattle, horses, and corne, as

bequeath and leaue towardes the dischargeinge of my Debts the six pounds,

my

my

that the remainder of

then her portion so dieinge shall be equally devided betweene the survivors.

and

spe-

specialties

Moriartagh mac Teige of Gort Shanecrone, to be equally divided betweene them in equal

mac

by

said wife

fortune or happen that
will

five daughters, vizt. to

Twenty pounds,

males, the

my

due unto me by

if it

my

at laroe

Item, I bequeath unto

stuffe.

forty pounds, ster.,

upon Dermod mac Finine of Cnockebolleintagert

O

and household

more

said

bequeath unto

I

bequeath him shall revert and remain to his Brother,

Item,

the

sonne, Daniell, and the heires

want of such Issue

for

Also

pounds tenn

Teige, the forty

Driscoll of

and

Morrogh, should die in his minority or nonadge,

said sonne,
this

O

upon Dermod

;

as afore specified.

Chattle, Horses, Cows,

by the

of jointure, as

appeareth, and the Eeversion of Remainder of the said lands unto

Remainder thereof to the use or uses

alias Gof^f^an,

house standeth now, and the three Gnives of Dirireloge,

which she holdeth by

in the quarter of Kilmacbie,

my
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my

me upon Thomas

to discharge
ster.,

Kecrafte,

and pay unto

which he has upon me

sonne and heire, Daniell, the two parts of

name and appoint my Brother, Morrogh Donovane, sole ExAs Witnesse my hand and scale the Tenth day of

and testament.

February, one thousand six hundred thirty-nine.
" Teige

Donovane,

" Being present.
" DoNELL Donovane.

•Charolus Thohig, Presbiter.

Donogh Donovane."
" In Dei nomine

now

my

is,

Notwithstandinge

my

former Will, of the specialties followinge

to give forty pounds of the monies due unto

daughter, Honora.

And

me upon Donogh mac

also I doe leave her the tenn

my

will

Teige mac Feylimie unto

pounds due unto

me upon

Donell mac
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Derniodie mac Donogh of Ardagh mac Kannith.
mac Donogh mac Teige mac Owen. And the

All which

Conohor.
to

my

I

And

Sister Honora"^.

which God

my

leave unto
I

And

foresaid Daughter,

doe leave with

my

Honora ny

Brothers

my said

Teige, and I doe leaue her

God should

(if

former will upon them, accordinge as

my

have hereunto putt

I

my

sonnes,

in bestowinge

my Brother O'Dono-

VANE® AND THE REST OF MY BROTHERS SHALL IN THEIR CONSCIENCE THINKE

whereof

away

call

my daughters

forbid), dureinge their minorities, that they shall looke to

the specialties mentioned in

me upon Daniell
me upon Moriartah mac

the six pounds due unto

pounds due unto

five

In Witnesse

FITT,

hand the Ealeventh day of February.
" Teige Donovane.
" Being present,

" Cahir 6 Thohig.

MoRROGH Donovane.
Eneas Callnane."

"-.^

" Tenore prsesentium Nos

Thomas

Ffrith^® Clericus in artibus Magister, Eeverendis. in Christo

Domini Domini Guilielmi^ permissione Divina Corcag.

patris ac

et Rossen. Episcopi Cancellarius et

Vicariu,s in spiritualibus Generalis, in et pro tot. Dioc. Eossen. predict, rite et legitime constitutus,

Notum

facimus universis quod tertio Die mensis Martii, anno Domini 1639 Probatum fuit hoc tes-

tamentum

et coddicillum

suprascriptum Thad^i

O

dum

Donovane, qui

vixit de parochia Creagh,

Dioc. Rossen., generosi defuncti, coram magistro Ludovico Vigours Clerico et Surrogate Venerabilis

Thomge Ffrith

viri

missaque fait et

lorum

predicti,

est administratio

omnium

et

et insinuat

jurium, creditorum, et Cattallorum
citra festo Philippi et Jacobi

calculo sive ratione in hac parte reddendo

situs fuerit, ad sancta

Dei Evangelia juratus.

Datum

Joane Goggan, and had by her two sons:

''

A/y sister

1.

She was married

Daniel,

to the celebrated

Teige-an-Duna ]Mae Carthy of Dunmanway.
''

My brother O' Eonovane,

at this time
nessj-.

of

i.

e.

who

will

who

was Daniel III., the husband of GyllesO'Shaugh-

Morogh, the

testator's executor,

O'Donovan (Daniel

II.)

He was

was the

killed at

near Dublin, in 1649, lea^^ng a son, Daniel,
at Carr()v>gaiTifl' in

1662,

third son

Rathmines,

who was

when he empowered

living

his cousin,

Daniel, afterwards Colunel Daniel O'Donovan, to sue for the

et de justo

congrue requi-

et

Officii

Rossensis

above given, was the second

is

Mac

He

Carthy.

died without issue; and

2.

married

Murrough

or

and Honora.

recovery of his hinds in Dublin as his attorney.

Thomas

«^<=

the chief of the name,

necnon

supradicto.

son by Johanna

first

five daughters, viz. Joane, Ellen, Eilene, Shilie,

Honora

Curia Rossensi predicta

In Cujus Eei testimonio Sigillum

Anno Domini

fide-

singulorum bonorum,

et introducendo,

XLI. Teige O'Donovan, of Eaheen and Drishane, whose

and

et

quandocunque ad hoc debite

die mensis et

son of the chief O'Donovan, and evidently his

;

omnium

dicti defuncti conficiendo, et illud in

proxime future exhibendo

predicti pra?sentibus apposuimus.

Morgan

et cattal-

Defuncti Executor! in hoc testamento nominato, Imprimisque de bene et

administrando eadem, ac de vero et perfecto inventorio

compute

.... in Curia Rossensi; com-

singulorum bonorum, iurium, creditorum,

ac testamentum eius hoc qualitercunque concernen. Moriartie Donovane,

dicti defuncti,

fratri naturali dicti
liter

necnon per Nos approbatum

1639
'

to

1631

Guilielmi.

lie

Ffrit it

—

was Archdeacon

See Cotton's Fasti,

—This

was

p.

of Ross from

251.

the celebrated William Chappie,

Bishop of Cork, Cloyne, and Eoss, who had so distinguished
himself before James
tliat

I.

at

Cambridge by

his argumentation,

the respondent, Dr. Roberts, unable to solve

nients, fell into

a swoon

iu the pulpit

of H-'ure't Biihups, p. 56^.

—

Ms

argu-

See Harris's edition
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married Jane Galway, and had issue seven sons,

who are mentioned in a deed of settlement of 1684, in the following order: Conogher, Teige,

On

William, Bartholomew, Richard, Donogh, and Morogh.

these certain lands, which are

still

in the family, are settled in strict entail, first vested in Richard O'Donovan, Esq., Doctor of both

Laws, of the city of Cork, and Donogh Mahowny, of Ardrivinigh, in West Carbery.

O'Donovan

eldest of these the present

regiment of Colonel O'Driscoll, and was

had a

son,

William,

XLIIL Conor
O'Donovan.

two

who was

slain at

living in 1742

;

From

the

the second, Teige, was a Captain in the

Castletownsend in 1690; William, the third son,

but no account of the others

;

He was

O'Donovan.

or Cornelius

a Captain in

is

preserved.

the regiment of Colonel

In 1684 he married Victoria, only daughter of Colonel O'Donovan, and had by her

Morgan and

sons,

descended

is

He

Teige.

(Inrolled 12th Will. III. 2. p.

r.

f.

King William

obtained, in 1700, a general pardon from
22),

and died young, leaving

two sons

his

as

III.

wards to Bryan

His widow married a Mr. TurnbuU of London, as appears by

Townsend of Castletownsend.
several of her father's letters.

XLIV. Morgan Donovan,
by

claimed,

his guardian,

He was born

Esq., of Ballincalla.

Bryan Townsend,

in the year 1687, and, in 1691,

and various other

Esq., an estate in tail in Drishane,

lands in the barony of West Carbery, late estate of Cornelius O'Donovan, which claim was allowed,
as appears

from the printed

list

guardian, Bryan Townsend,

of claims before the Commissioners of the forfeitures of 1691.

made him graduate

he binds the tenant to pay

five shillings a

and immortal memory of King William
in 1728

;

of

Thomas Ronayne,

Catholic, but she conformed in the

verts from Popery, wherein her

same year,

name

is

to the religion of

year for a bottle of claret, to drink the glorious

He

III.

and was in the Commission of the Peace

Mary Ronayne (daughter

where he conformed

In a lease made by him in 1714, for a term of 999

the State, and became a staunch Williamite.
years,

at Oxford,

His

purchased the estate of Montpellier, near Cork,
in the reign of

George

Esq., of Hodnettswood),

II.

In 1733 he married

who had been

after her marriage, as appears

from the

a

list

entered, under that year, as " Mary, wife of

Roman
of con-

Morgan

He died in 1759, and was succeeded by his eldest son,
XLV. Morgan Donovan, Esq. He married in May, 1766, Melian Towgood French, daughter
of Savadge French, Esq., of the city of Cork.
He died in 1802, and was succeeded by his eldest
Donovan, Esq."

son,

XLVI. The

Rev.

He was

Morgan Donovan.

born in 1769, and, in 1814, built Montpellier

house, near Cork, on the estate which had been purchased by his grandl'ather in 1728.

the present O'Donovan, born in 1796

;

2.

death of General O'Donovan of Bawnlahan,
there was a senior branch living

till

He

mar-

by her:

1.

Morgan William,

William Jones, born in 1799; and

3.

Henry.

ried the daughter of William Jones, Esq., Recorder of Cork, and had

in 1829,

1841,

On

he began to style himself the O'Donovan

when Captain

;

the

but

Cornelius, a legitimate descendant of

Colonel O'Donovan, died at Dingle without issue.

XLVII. Morgan William O'Donovan,

Esq., Barrister at

Law, now the O'Donovan.

He

married, in July, 1844, Susan, daughter of the late William Armstrong Creed, formerly of the

4th Foot.

He

the following;

still

list

retains a considerable fragment of the

of the lands of which he

is

O'Donovan

the head landlord.

territory, as will appear

from
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N'ames of the Lands of the

0''

Donovan,

all in the

East Division of the Barony of West Carhery, and

County of Cork, August
PATENT OF CAR. II. TO
MUKKAGH DONOVAN.

PRESENT NA51E.

'

j

IN

1842.

the \st,

DEEDS OF 1619, ETC.

Abbeystrowry.

Carrigfadda.
Lisardgeehee, alias Lisardee.

Lissardgehy,

alias Gor-

Lisardgoyhy, 1630;
Gortnevarre, 1621-35; Gortnaballay, 1630.

Ballygasby.

Same.
Same.

Derrygoole.
Drishanebeg.

Ditto.

1670;

tinvallv.

BarnagoUopy.
Coomnageehee.

Lissardgeehie, 1630; Lissardghee,

Clounemenaghee, 1643.
Dirrigoole, 1670; Diregoole, 1630,
Drishanebeg, 1628, 29, 33, 35
Drvshan, 1621-72; Brisbane,
1623
Drvshan Beg, 1624 ;
Begg, 1625, 35, 38.
;

Creagh and Castlehaven.
Abbeystrowry.
Ditto.

Creagh.

;

Russagh, alias Rossagh.
Ardagh.

Same.

Lick.

Lickiwith.

Gortenrossigh, 1638.
Killardagh & Gortinvally, 1632.
Like and Munig, 1640 ; Licke

Abbeystrowry.
Tullogl), alias Baltimore.

Ditto.

and Munnig, 1640.
Bunlick.
Knockvallintaggart.

Ditto.

Same.

Gortshauecrone.

Gortancroan.
Ballynard.

Ballinard.

KnockevoUytagart, 1633
1633.
Gortsheane Crone, 1632.

;

Gurt,

Ditto.
Ditto.

Ballynard, 1629, 35, 38, 64, 70;
Ballinarde, 1670 Ballinnard,

Ditto.

;

1677.
Barua, part of Ballymorane,
alias Ballyourane.
Bama Mountain, alias Lugnacoppul.

Ballymorane.

Bluyd (East).

Blood.

Cahiragh.
Ditto.

Castlehaven, alias Glanbarahane.

Burriroe.

Barriroe.

Minlogh, part of Glanteige.

Menlagh.

Glanageele, part of ditto.

Glangettle, alias Glangeill.

Laherdaneraore, alias Knock-

Knocknagowre.

Ditto.

Mealloghie, 1 626-3 1

Maulelough,
1670 Maulalough, 1G70.
GlanteigkylGlaiieigele, 1627
line, 1632.
;

Glanneberraghane, 1627.

;

nagowr, part of

;

Ditto.
Ditto.

ditto.

Lisheenroe, alias Lisseenroe,

Lisseenmore.

Part of FearnagiUa, 1631.

Ditto.

part of Glanteige.

Lahanaght.
Tuonafuora, alias Boiiernabrada.

daligue.

Knockbuoy, alias Knockeenbuoy, part of Louglirott.

Upper Louglirott,

Knockboy, 1623.
Loghcrott.

der.

Dromdalyege, 1624.

Loughcrotte, 1624.
Croattes, 1624.

alias Crott.

Carrigbane, part of Rivoul-

Drinagh.
Drimaleague, alias Drom-

Same, alias Lahanagh.
BohernabreedagU.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Garrybane, aZtasCarribane,
part of Reavoulder.
Rea voider, 1619.

Eallmacabea.

According to the pedigree of the O'Donovans, compiled by John Collins of Myross, Teige, the
son of the O'Donovan

who married the daugher of Sir Owen Mac Carthy Eeagh, had a grandson,
who was killed at Castletownsend, in 1690, together with the

Teige, or Timothy, a Captain,

young Colonel O'DriscoU
tion in Carbery, as

See Smith's History of Cork,

communicated

to the Editor

vol.

ii.

p. 207-

According

to the tradi-

by James O'Donovan of Cooldurragha,

in a letter

:

APPENDIX.
dated

August, 1842,

lOtli

Captain Teige

this

Wateribrd, a shoemaker, whose descent

XL. DoNNELL O'DoNovAN,
XLI. Teige O'Donovan.

now

is
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represented by John Donovan, of John-street,

traced as follows

is

1584-1639.

chief,

XLII. MuRRouGH O'Donovan.
XLIII. Captain Teige O'Donovan,

He

XLIV. Timothy O'Donovan.

slain 1690.

married the daughter of Thomas Coppinger, of Affadown,

the father of the Eev. John Coppinger, by

XLV. Timothy O'Donovan, who

XL VI. John Donovan
and went

to

Cork

line of descent

is

whom

he had,

settled in Waterford.

who

of Waterford,

believes that he

is

the head of the O'Donovans,

law proceedings for the recovery of General O'Donovan's

to take

This

estate.

probably correct, but no documentary evidence has been furnished to support

Let us now return to the fourth son of the

last

it.

inaugurated O'Donovan,

O'DONOVAN OF COOLDURRAGHA, PARISH OF MYROSS, CORK.
XLII. Donough or Denis O'Donovan, of Forenaght. There is extant a curious poem addressed
this

Donough, on

his lying dangerously

"Donough, son of Donnell and Joane,

He

and learned alumnus."

Mourne Preceptory,

in

by

his foster-father,

Conor

"balca

a pillar in battle ;" his

Cam
Dil

O'Daly,

Cormac Mac Carthy, commonly

Muskerry, and had by her one

who

pojlamcn,

lived at Forenaght, in the parish of Castlehaven,

the daughter of Teige, son of
of

ill,

called ITlaijipcip

i.e. his

to

him

calls

dear

and married Mary,

na

ITIona, or Master

son,

XLIII. Captain Daniel O'Donovan. Collins says that he was " one of the most accomplished
gentlemen in the county of Cork, and a Captain under his cousin-german. Colonel O'Donovan, in the
year 1689-"

There

is

extant

among the Bawnlahan papers

writing, of his having taken Castletownsend
as follows

by

a

memorandum,

in his

own hand-

surprise, on the 9th of March, 1688-9.

It

runs

:

" Whereas Captain Daniell mac Donogh O'Donovan, of Colonel O'Donovan's Regiment, haueing liued neere Castletowne, in the barony of Carrebry, in the county of Corcke, where Mr. Bryen

Townsy gathered

a garrison of the Rebles in that

to learne aboute the said Castletowne

country

what the Garrison

;

the said Captain imploy'd two spies

did,

and bringing him intelligence, the

second of this instant, that the Garrison there, sending aboundance of their goods, arms, and amonition, for Baltimore,

which intelligence the
panie,

by water, with

all

if

Number

command

of y° Garrison went to convey them.

Uppon

twenty of the most resolute men of his com-

a stratagem, neere the castle of the said Castletown, soe that,

the Castle Doore, and

the said Captain was there, sent to

O'Donovan,

a

said Captain took immediately

and conuayed them, by

awares, he came to

whom

him

Townsey being not

that he was willing to deliver

un-

there,

but heereing that

up the

Castle to Colonel

the said Captain had his orders, and the orders being there, possession was given of

the Castle to the said Captain Donovan, wherein he found of armes but what followeth: Twentie-

nine fireing armes, three

two homes

full of

pistles,

powder

;

and

and a hundred small
it

bulletts, seaven swords, three Bottles,

with

seems they threwed a ferquin of powder, and a great quantity
14 L
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of

musquet

bulletts, into the sea, at

my

This

arriveing.

is

a full

and true account uppon the

he affirmes under his hand, the 9th March,

said Captain's reputation, as heere

168|^.

"Da: O'Donovane."
In a

list

of attainted persons, preserved in a manuscript in Trinity College, Dublin, his

occurs as " Daniel

He

mac Donogh Donovan, nuper de Ffornaght,

married Mary, daughter of

Chuil O'j-Coppa, and had

Edmond

in

name

Com. Cork."

Fitzgerald, of Imokilly,

commonly

6amonn

called

issue,

XLIV. Philip O'Donovan, of Listarkin, in the parish of Myross, who married Catherine,
daughter of Thomas O'Hea, of Barryroe, and had issue,
XLV. James O'Donovan, of Ardra, in the parish of Myross, who married Catherine, daughter
and
of Timothy Mac Carthy, of Muskerry, and had issue several sons, who died without issue
XL VI. Philip O'Donovan, of Cooldurragha, in the parish of Myross. Collins speaks of him
as living in his own time, and calls him " the great grandson of Captain Daniel mac Donough
;

His words are

O'Donovan."

:

" His"

[i. e.

of Cooldorgha, in the parish of Myross,

is

Captain Daniel's] "great grandson, Philip Donovan,

the present representative of this branch, a gentleman

who is married to Elizabeth, the daughter of Daniel
mac Rickard mac Keady Donovan, by Eleanor, the daughter of Mac Fineen Duff, and Elizabeth,

justly esteemed for courtesy and hospitality,

He

only sister to the late O'Donovan."
in

He

Myross church.

XLV. James O'Donovan,
in a letter to the Editor,

"

who

is

now reduced

character,

able

is

died in May, 1821, and was interred with his ancestors,

left issue,

of Cooldurragha.

February

1st,

Timothy O'Donovan,

to the station of a struggling farmer,

the

eldest

Esq., of O'Donovan's Cove,

1841, expresses his belief that this James O'Donovan,

representative

but a person of excellent and respect-

of the house

of

O'Donovan."

This

assertion,

however, was made without a knowledge of the fact that his ancestor, Donough, was the fourth
son of the O'Donovan,
of the second son

who made

were extant.

his last will in 1629,

and died

The present O'Donovan,

in 1639, or that the descendants

of Montpellier, and

John Donovan, of

Waterford, shoemaker, are decidedly of an older branch than this James, however
that local tradition has cast the seniority

upon him, and invested him with

it

has happened

a titular chieftainship.

O'DONOVAN, LATE OF DONOVAN-STREET, CITY OF CORK.
XLI. Richard O'Donovan, the sixth son of Daniel O'Donovan, who was inaugurated

in 1584,

and died in 1639, married Mary, who was the daughter of O'Sullivan Beare, and, by her mother,
grand-daughter of Lord Muskerry, and great grand-daughter of the Earl of Clanrickard, and had

by her:

1.

Daniel,

who

Teige's will of 1639,

rough, living in

1

is

mentioned in his grandfather, Donnell's, will of 1629, and in his uncle

but of whose descendants,

629,

who

left a

he

if

daughter, Joane

;

XLII. Richard O'Donovan, Esq., LL.D., who

left

and
is

any, no account

is

preserved

;

2.

Mur-

3,

said to have studied for

twenty-two years in

He afterwards
He returned to

the University of Toulouse, where he obtained the degree of Doctor of both Laws.

went

to

London, where he acquired the degree of Doctor of the Canon Law.

Ireland on the accession

ol"

James

II.,

and was elected Member of Parliament for the Borough of

——
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Baltimore, but he resigned to Jeremy Donovan, of Rinogreany, chief of the Clann-Lou"-hlin.

was appointed Judge of the Court of Admiralty in Ireland

He

Vide manuscript in Library of

This Richard died in the year 1694, as appears from an Irish

Trinity College, Dublin, E. 3. 25.

elegy composed on his death, in which he

is

called

Riocapo mac Riocaipo

:

" Pile ppap-liorhca, pporhca,

bpe ream caoinBpeacac, cneapca,
olijceoip beapbra Geijiheapca."

"

The year

of his death

is

A ready-polished approved poet,
A justly-judging mild Brehon,
A tried and estimable lawyer."

recorded in the following quatrain

"Se ceb

:

odaj, jlan cvincaf jpoo,

ceicpe cepc-bliaona

ip

nocoD,

Qoip mic De, peao ap

paoippe,

t)o b'e ap eaj an uapail-pe."

" Sixteen hundred,

—a true computation,

Four years exact and

ninety,

Was the age of the Son of God,
On the death of this noble."

cause of our salvation,

This Dr. Eichard O'Donovan married Catherine Ronayne, of Ronayne's Court, near Cork (the

aunt of Mary Ronayne, the wife of Morgan Donovan, Esq., the ancestor of

and had by her four

pellier),
4.

Of the

William.

sons, viz.

:

1.

Daniel, of

whom presently

;

tlie

2.

O'Donovan of Mont-

Morgan;

3.

Richard

;

race of these three younger sous, the Editor has not been able to trace any

account.

He was

XLIII. Daniel O'Donovan of Dunnamark.

James

II.,

in 1687.

— See

appointed Portrieve of Baltimore, by

Smith's A^a^waZ and Civil History of Cork, vol.

i.

p,

272.

He

married

Maria Holmes, daughter of the Rev. Thomas Holmes, son of Sir John Holmes, and had by her
five sons

1

:

.

Philip, of

three daughters

1

:

.

whom

one son, Philip Somerville,
frigates;

2.

presently ;

late

Cork, and had by her two sons
the city of Cork

;

2.

William

Captain Philip Somerville
;

;

3.

Richard

;

4.

Daniel

;

5.

William

whom

;

and

she had

Captain of the Eugenia sloop of war, and of the Nemesis and Rotia

XLIV. Philip O'Donovan

2.

Morgan

Elizabeth.

Jane,

;

;

He

of Curranea, near Skibbereen.

Captain James Coppinger, lord of

chant

2.

Mary, who married Lieutenant Philip Somerville, R. N., by

:

five
1.

married Sarah, daughter of

manors, in the barony of West Carbery, in the county of

the late Lieutenant Philip O'Donovan, of Donovan-street, in

both of

whom

served in the navy, and sailed with their cousin,

and three daughters

:

1.

Mary, who married

who married Lieutenant John Salmon,

R, N.

;

and

Lieutenant William Somerville, the son of Captain Philip Somerville
14 L 2

3.

Hugh Mac Adam, MerCatherine,

aforesaid.

who married

—
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XLV.
to

Lieut. Philip

Donovan

died some twenty years ago, leaving one daughter.

According

an old pedigree of this branch, written on parchment, which was sent to the Editor by Doctor

Daniel Donovan of Skibbereen, they bore different arms from those of the Bawnlahan and Bally-

more

family.

Arms.

—

They

are as follows

in pale entwined with an evet

hand proper grasping a sword

A

Crest

Motto.

:

Argent issuing from the sinister side of the shield, a cubit dexter

fell

the

balls.

white falcon alighting.

— Crom-a-boo, "taken from the famous

afterwards

arm naked,

between three golden

to the Kildare family,

who

castle of

also use the

The Editor does not know where any member of

Crom, built by the O'Donovans, which

same motto."
this

once very respectable family

is

now

seated.

XLI. Let us now go back

to the

youngest son of the

last

inaugurated O'Donovan, Keadagh

More, "a gentleman of great stature, bodily strength, and military
descendants are
respectable of

now known

whom

abilities."

Collins.

His

country by the name of Clann-Keady Donovan, the most

in the

are Richard Donovan, Esq., of Lisheens House, near Ballincollig, and

O'Donovan, of Ardahill house, near Bantry, whose descent

is

as follows

Timothy

:

Keadaffh More.
|-

I.

I

XLIII. Richard.
„.

^^
^^
XLV.

AL\

1.

^

1

Rickard.

XLII. Daniel.

I

_.

Mac Fineen Duff by Elizabeth,
only daughter of Capt. Richard O'Donovan of Bawnlahan.

Daniel, married Eleanor, daughter of

,
Keadagh.
^.
^
»
Richard, now at
Timothy O'Donovan of Ardahill, married the daughter of Daniel
Lisheens.
O'SuUivan of Rinnydonagan, by the sister of the late Daniel
;\
-n- I
boy.
Kicnard, a Vv
o'Connell, Esq., M. P.
I

,

O'DONOVAN OF O'DONOVAN'S COVE.
Another highly respectable branch of the Clann-Cahill O'Donovan
Cove, in Muintir-Vary, or parish of Kilcrohane, in

Timothy O'Donovan,

Esq., J. P.

They descend from Teige O'Donovan

parish of Dromaleague, a near kinsman to the Chief, Teige, No.
tionship has not been yet proved.
1.

2.
.3.

4.

is

seated at O'Donovan's

West Carbery, the present head

XXXVIH., but

According to John Collins, the

of

whom

is

of Gorteeniher, in the

the exact rela-

line of descent is as follows

:

Teige O'Donovan of Gorteeniher, father of

Diarmaid O'Donovan, surnamed

An

Eich,

i. e.

of the Steed, father of

Jeremiah O'Donovan of Caheragh, father of
Timothy O'Donovan of Ballaghadoon. He married

Richard O'Donovan of Kilmacabea.

He

a

Mac

Carthy, and had issue,

sister of James
O'Donovan of Reenogreny, and of Alexander O'Donovan of Squince, and had issue,
6. Timothy O'Donovan, Esq.
In the year 1754, he was a student at the University of
Toulouse, where, on the 15th July that year, he vanquished in single combat the most celebrated
5.

swordsman

in France, as appears

by

married Elizabeth O'Donovan,

a record attested

by the proper

authorities, in the possession

APPENDIX.
He

of his grandson.
screena, in

issue

two

davighter of Florence

Mac Carthy

the county of Cork, by Jane O'DriscoU, daughter of the O'Driscoll

and Daniel, a Lieutenant in the English

sons, Richard, his heir,

EiCHARD O'DoNOVAN,

7.

Mac Carthy,

married Eleanor
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He

Esq., of O'Donovan's Cove.

service.

married Jane, daughter of Alexander

O'Donovan of Squince, the representative of O'Donovan of Reenogreny, and had
O'Donovan, Esq., J. P., the head of this family; 2. Daniel O'Donovan, Esq., M.
bereen

;

3.

of Gortna-

of Creagh, and had

issue:

Timothy

1.

D., J. P., of Skib-

Collins speaks of this Richard, No. 7, as a

Richard O'Donovan, Esq., of Fort Lodge.

gentleman of great hospitality and goodness, who had a fortune of about £2000 a year.
8.

and Mary

issue,

He married Anne

Richard O'Donovan, Junior.

gerald of Cork, merchant,

will

now return

Fitzgerald, daughter of Mr.

by Catherine Mac Carthy, daughter of Mac Carthy

county of Cork, and niece to the

We

married Maria Rogers, daughter of Joseph Rogers, M. D.,

L'Avallyn, one of the co-heiresses of Philip L'Avallyn, Esq., of "Waterpark, in the

county of Cork, and has
9.

He

Timothy O'Donovan, Esq.

late Daniel O'Connell, Esq.,

to Loughlin, the third son of

Thomas

Fitz-

of Woodview, in the

M. P. He has issue one

son,

Timothy.

Crom.

THE CLANN-LOUGHLIN O'DONOVAN.

XXXHL

Lochlainn, who

the ancestor of the second most important sept of the O'Dono-

is

vans, called Clann-Lochlainn, anglice Clanloughlin, originally possessed a small territory consisting of thirty-six ploughlands, situate

This

sept, after

between the River Roury and the harbour of Glandore.

the decay of the English power in Carbery, obtained possession of Cloch-an-

Traghbhaile, anglice Cloghadtradbally, a castle which, according to

thfe

Dublin copy of the Annals

of Innisfallen, had been erected at the head of Cuan-Dor, or Glandore Harbour, and

Glandore Castle, by the chief of the Barretts of Munster in the year 1215.

Mac

gree of this sept, given by Duald
p.

now

called

According to a pedi-

Firbis in his Genealogical manuscript (Lord Roden's copy),

633, Lochlainn, third son of Crom, had a son,

XXXIV. Donnchadh

XXXV.

or

Donough of Loch

Cathal, who had a

Crot,

who had

a son,

son,

XXXVI. Diarmaid, who had
XXXVII. DoNNCHADH. He

a son,
is

the last generation given by

Mac

from the public records,

is

satisfied that this

line

The

Firbis.

comparing his descent with that of the Clancahill, and with the pedigree of

Editor, in

this sept

deduced

was continued by the great grandson of

this

Donnchadh, namely,

XL. Donnell na Carton O'Donovan

who

of Cloghatradbally Castle, Chief of Claun-Loughlin,

died on the 10th of May, 1580, as appears from an Inquisition taken at Bandon-Bridge on the

14th day of August, in the sixth year of the reign of Charles

XLI. Donnell Oge na Carton O'Donovan.
he surrendered

his possessions to the King,

of the Castle of Dublin, in free and

On

and received

common

soccage.

I.

He was

succeeded by his son,

the 28th of June, thirteenth of James

I.,

a regrant of the same, to hold for ever as

From

this grant,

which

is

here printed,

it

appears that the head of the Clann-Loughlin had, at this time, a territory nearly as extensive as that
of the head of the 0' Donovans, of

whom

the former was independent.
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" Patent Roll, James
"

11.

I.,

anno

Art.

13, part 2,

memb.

II.

6.

Surrender by Donnell oge ny Cartin O'Donovan, of Clogbetradbally, in Cork

6.

and Moriertagh Mac Donell oge ny Cartan O'Donovan, of Ardagh,

Cork

their estates in

"III.

ny

Co., as set

out in article VI.

Cork

Cartin, of Cloghehytradebally, in

sum

article VI., for a

" IV. 9-

Co.,

of

£112 English.

Deed between the

parties

lands set out in Article VI., for a

sum

Another deed of the same import

11.

3th of reign,

1

King of part

of the lands set out in

12th of reign.

in the preceding article, to accept a grant of other

£120

of

Co., gent.

Co., gentleman, of all

and Moriertagh Mac Donell oge ny Cartin, of Ar-

—28th January,
named

Cork

in Scotland, Knt., appoints Donell oge

Co., gentlemen, to receive a grant from the

dagh, in Cork

"V.

— 28 June,

Deed whereby Sir James Semple, of Bel tries,

8.

in

English.

—28th January,

as the preceding, for a

12th reign.

sum

of

£157

18s.

— 28th

January, 12th reign.
" VI. 12. Grant from the

Cork

in

same

Co., gent.,

King

to

DoneU oge ny

Cartin O'Donovan, of Cloghehitradbally^,

and Morhirtagh Mac Donell oge ny Car tin O'Donovan, of Ardagh ''j in the

Co., gent.

" Cork Co.

— The

castle of Cloghetradbally*,

and the towns and lands of Aghetobredmore'*,

AghetobredbeggJ *, and Rishane''*, containing 3 plowlands
land, parcel of

Knock skeagh'',

nebohie''*,

of

6(?.,

2\ plowlands; £1 25.
Curr-Hurck, 55. 7^.; out of InshinanoAven^,
6c?.

C/o^/ta<rad6a% : recie Cloghatrabally,

Town

;

i.e. the

Stone, or

now Glandore

—A

Ardagh

^

Aghetohredmore

Cloc a'cpUT-

Stone Fortress of the Strand

barony of East Carbery.

townland in the parish of Myross.

Now QcaD an cobaip

rhoip,

of Kilfaghnabeg.

Aghetobredbegg

Now

Aghatubbredbeg,

in the

same

'

Now Rushane, in the same parish.
Carigloskie. — Now Carriglusky, in the same parish.
Rishane

^ Ringreny

:

i.e.

O'Greny's Point, or Promontory;

now

Rinagreena, or Reenogreny, a townland situated in the south

same

of the
ICsq.,

the

parish.

It

is

the prf)perty of

of Clonakilty, let to Rickard

Crown

for the

Thomas

Dea.sj-,

Donovan, Esq. (Clerk of

county of Cork), on lease of

lives

renewa-

ble for ever.
"

Carrowgarruff :

garriff,

i.

e.

the

Rough Quarter

;

now Carhoo-

a townland in the parish of Kilmacabea.

plowland,

out of Kil-

;

ld.\ out of

55.

out of Kilbegg'^, ^ plowland,

25.

dhd.\ out

'^

Ballirerie

Rogerstown;

i.e.

:

now

BaUyriree, in th

parish of Kilmacabea.

—Now

P

Keamore

i

Kippaghnabohie.

Keymore,

in the

— Now
Now

Knockskeagh

''

Hill of the Thorns, in the

same

parish.

Cappanaboha,

in

the

same

Sra

'

Bealahacolane

parish.

Brade, in the parish of IMyross.

Stuckin

Ballycolane, in the same paiish.

Stookeen, in the same

Drmnihhy,

Droviullihie

'

Cnoc pjeac,

Knockscagh,

same

—Now
— Now
—Now
—Now

*

"

parish.
^

-^

a chief rent

;

6f/.

parisli.

anglice Aghatobermore, or Aghatubbredmore, in the parish

J

plowland

plowland, 11 5. Id; out of Mealmarin^, in Rinegreny,

1

Castle, in the paiish of Kilfaghnabeg,

in the west division of the
^

55. 7c?.;

1

out of Aghenestan,

;

out of Glantawick, in Dromullihie",

of Ballinegornahnegeneny'' and Creggane'',

s

GcZ.

^ plowKeamoreP*, Kippagh-

Carigloskie^*,

;

Ballirerie°*,

in Slew-Irin*, Bra**, Bealahacolanet*, each

Eng.; out of Stuckin" plowland; out of Ardagh,

leans,

baile,

in Clanloghlin

Ringreny™ qr.*; CarrowgarrufF", 3^ plowlands;

parisli.

in the paiish of

Kilma-

cabea.
" Inshinanowen.

—Now Inchananoon,

Holm

of the Lambs, in the

the Inch, or

Now

"

Kilbegg

i

Ballinegomaghneganeny

Inpe na n-uan,
same

parish.

Kilbeg, in the parish of Kilfaghnabeg.

Now Ballynagomagh,

in the

parish of Itosscarbery.

—Now Creggan,

z

Creggane.

»

Mealmarin

faghnabeg.

in the

same

parish.

Nov/ IMeall-Mareen, in the

parisli of Kil-

;
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out of 2 plowlands of Rinegreny, £1

;

of Tooghmealhie, II5.

2d.

25.

out of each of the 7 plowlands

;

out of each of the two plowlands of Furroe'',

Irf. ;

lis.

Id;

all

the customs,

and privileges, due and payable to Daniel otherwise Donell oge ne Cartin O'Do-

royalties, dues,

Ardagh*, 1 plowland; The Killeans*, 2^
from the country charges; Banefune*'*, Meal-

novan, and his ancestors, in the port of Glandore.
plowlands, of which the half of Cullankelly"^

is

free

negearah*'*, and Ballineloghie*^*, 2 plowlands; Ballinegornaghneganeny

and Creggan*,

*,

1

plow-

land; Mealmurin, otherwise Mealmarin* in Rinegreny, ^ plowland; Glanetawicke*, \ plowland;
the 3 south gnives^ in Cur-Iturkef -^ plowland in DromuUihy ; the two south plowdands of Eade;

necurra'', otherwise Eadencurrie, in

Evahagh

Slughtcorky; Balltine Mac Craghoughtragh', 1^ plowland in

^ plowland

CahiroleckineJ,

;

Evahagh

in

one-third part of Cahirnibologie, containing 4

;

gnives in the qr. of Kilmac-Ibe'', in Slught-Eneslies

Mac Icrim

lekebeh qr. in Slught-Enesles

Mac Icrim

Icrim'

Cahirkaniva, ^ plowland in Kil-

;

plowland and 3 gnives in Clan-Enesles

1

Gortenahen, 3 gnives in the plowland of Brooley", in Slught-Eneslys

;

Classnecally,

gnive in the said Brooley

1

the

;

W.

;

half plowland of Kilcursagh'', in Clancromyn

plowland of Balli Mac Owen'', in Clancromyn;

in the

Mac Icrim in
W. half

the E. half plowland of Beallainurgher°, and the

;

plowland in Bealamurgher, in Clancromin

two gnives

Mac

in Bohenagh"',

;

Killdee""

otherwise Killee, Knock-

anepubble, and Knockemcteiry, 4^ plowlands in Clancromin; Clandirrin* otherwise Clowndirrin,
•|

plowland

caren,

-^

Gurtineduigh otherwise Gurtineduig',

;

plowland

;

Milnilehan, ^ plowland

bolgie, containing in all

1

plowland in Clancromin

Clancromin

b

Furroe.

—Now

Banefune,

now Bawnfunc,

in Maushie,

6dn

;

1

in the

same

girra, in the
'

same

i-

the Fair or ^\^lite Field,

e.

parish.

na jippe.

—Now

Meallna-

— Now Ballinlough,

in

the same parish.

same

Baltine

try, in

Tliey were

otherwise

a'ChpuiiTl.
m Bohenagh.
»

Three Gneeves,

in the

a

by the O'Mahonys in 1254.

district

1

Now

parish

of

They

Kihnacabea.

Clann Qneplip mic

called

— A townland

Brooley

the

in

in the parish of liosscarberj'.

Brulea, in the parish of Kilfaghnabeg.

6eal aca an upcaip.

nerough, in the parish of Kilnagross.

P

Killwilleran,

—Now Bally-

Mac Nyn Cromin

a great castle at this place.

— Now
Mac Owen — Now

Kilcourcey, not far from

Kilcursagh

Mac

Inj-n

Cromin's castle of Belanugher.

Mac

—Now Edencurra,

Craghoughtragh

into the parishes of

SkuU and

in the parish of Bally-

—A

—Now

Cahiroleckine

^

Kilmac-Ibe.

'

Slught-Enesles

townland extending

Kilmoe, in O'Mahony's coun-

a Chpoim,

i-

e.

Icrim,

Balli

Ballymacowen, a townland

in

r

SltOCC CCinerlir mic

the race of Aneshs, son of Crom, a sept

O'Donovans, descended from Aneslis, the second son

—Now Kildee,

Kildee..

a townland

in

a parish of the

same name,
s

Caher, in the parish of Kilmoe.

—Now Kilmacabea.
Mac

1

the parish of Kilnagross.

West Carbery.

j

of the

Now The

parish.

^ Eadenacurra.
money.
'

slain

to

Mac Carthy had

The 3 South Gnives

8

who was

Beallamurgher,

6aile an loca.

;

;

in E. Croghan", 3 gnives in

Colman'^ and Bargorme, 3 plowlands

gave name

parish.

BaUineloghie,

;

of Crom,

Cullane, in the parish of Kihna-

pionn,

Corrigarehen otherwise Carige-

;

plowland in Clancromin

Froe, in the parish of Rosscarbery.

—Now

Mealnageerah, niecill

«^

plowland

plowland and 8 gnives in Slught-Enesles Mac Icroym

cabea.
''

-^

and 2 gnives of Cahernabolaghy otherwise Caherna-

Drommore', 3 plowlands in Clanteige-Roe

;

Cullanekelly

•=

;

Now

Clandirrin

Clonderreen, in the parish of Rath-

clarin.
«

Gurtineduig.

— A townland

in the parish of

Kilmacabea.

Now Croghane, in the parish of Kilnagross.
* Dnimmore
Now Dromore, in the parish of Caheragh.
* Colman
Now Collamane, in the parish of Caheragh.

"

Croghan

—
—

;;
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in Clanteige-Roe

roane\ Ij plowland

plowland

l^

;

Killvellogie*^,

plowlands and 2 gnives in Slught-Teige-O'Mahowne

Ballirisoade'^, 2

;

Faha^e^

;

]|-

plowland, both in Slught

Mac Teige O'Mahowne

;

Rath-

Kilcoursie,

;

Caricanowy, ^ Plowland in Clancromiu; Cahirkirky*, ] plowland in Carrowballer'';
| plowland in Clancromin; Skart"* otherwise Skarth, 3 plowlands in Clanteige-Eoe;

Litterlicky®, 3 plowlands

;

Agliavile otherwise Aghawile^, Carrigillostrane, Glantawick otherwise

Glantaucke, Currigoony, and Knockgorme, 4 plowlands in the 6 plowlands of Caharagh,
Clanteige-Eoe^

Knockanemucke'' and Coorenehorny,

;

Baudermoddowligh, and Eossyvanng,
Banenyknockau,

1

plowland

1

plowland

1

;

all in

Carigboy,

plowland and 2 gnives in Coolenelonge, in Clanteigeyler

plowland in Slught Teige O'Mahown

1

Fagha,

;

;

Ardglasse,

1

ph)wland

Dromkeole', Derrigoline, Baneshenclogh'', and Sronegreeh', 3 plowlands

all

;

Dromelorie,

;

Slaught-Mac

in

Teige O'Mahowne the castle and ^ plowland of Dirrilemlarie™, in the qr. of BalliAVOoig", and the
^ plowland of Balliwooig, in the same, in Clancromin Garrans, ^ plowland in the quarter of
plowland; Dirrivillin,
Dromeleggah; Tullagh, plowland, and in Maushe, 8 gnives; Ballinard,
;

;

H

•§•

1

plowland in the

qr. of

in Clancromine

all

Dromleggah

in

qr.,

Balliwoige; five gnives in the plowland of Croghan; in Maushe, 4 gnives,

the E, half plowland of CnockycuUin, and the

;

CoiU c-Sealbaij

in Garranard, in Kiltallowe,

Ierhagh^ otherwise the West Lisnebrenny, Lisnabrinna, in Kilmeen,
all

lands thus

marked

any of

>

Rathhroane.

'

Fahane.

his ancestors,

* are created the

— Now Ballyrisode,

* Ballirisnde.

in the parish of Skull.

macommoge.

Ln the parish of Kilcrohane, in

—A townland

Cahirkirky.

^

Carrowballor

—Now

Kilmeen.

in the parish of

Carhoowouler, or Bouler's Quarter,

«

Kilbeloge, in the

—Now
—Now
—Now

same

parisli.

probably Skartankilleen, in the parish of

O'Mahony's

countrj'.

Kilma-

Cahcragh.

parisli of

Clanri CaiD RuaiD, i.e. the clan
Teige Koe, or Thaddaus Rufus.
A sept of the

e Clanteige Roe,

or sept of
(

)'Mahonys,

i>f

—

who gave

their

name

to

a

district in the parish

Caheragh, in We.st Carbery.
'"

Knockanemucke.

Drumkeole

^

Baneahendogh

adjoining Bally-

Oirepc SaepTupa,

ruins of this castle are

still to

Desert-

be seen in the

sub-denominations.
"

o

Now

Ballyvoige

Mawlerawre,

p Litter

Ballyvoigue, in the parish of Desert-

meull paiiiap.—A

in the parish of

Drumkeol,

in the parish of

Kilma-

willing,

Bawnshanaclogh,

in

the parish

townland

townland in the

i.e.

in the parish of

the glen or valley of the mill, a district

paillp.

com-

Kilmeen.

—A townland
Lisnehrejiny-Ierhagh. — Now Cior
Pallice,

Kilmeen.

Gleann-a'-mhuillinn, anglice Gleaa.-

jjrising the entire of the parish of

in the

parish of Ard-

field.

laprcipac, Lisnabrinna West,
'

— Now

—A
—Now

Clanvollen

q

*

Now

commoge.

Castle- Dem',

northern angle of Castlederry townland, and near the boun-

r

—Now Knocknamuck,

Kilmacommoge.
'

of

parish of Kilmaloda.

Aghaval, in the

Aghavile

The

pai-ish

serges.

Litterlicky, in the parish of

Littirlicky

comoge.
f

—Now

serges.

Sronagreehy, in the parish of Kil-

Now

Dirrilemlarie

in demesne,

dary of Ballyvoigue, which originally comprised several

in the parish of Desertserges.

Skull, in

"^

Now

Sronegreeh

Mac

any of the premises.

his right to all or

voigue, in the

»

= Killvillogie.

all

of Skull,
'

—Now Rathruane,

—A townland

and

a towiiland in the pa-

West Carbery.

Skart

Lisnebrenny-

;

plowland in Glanvollins'

manor of Cloghetradbally, with 500 Acres

West Carberj%

rish of Kilmore, in

•1

1

chief rents, services, royalties, customs, and privileges, due and payable to Donnell

Cartie, the King's ward, or to

The

plowland of Mawlerawre",

in Clancromin; 4 gnives in the plowland of LitterP, in Clanvolleni; four gnives

called Pallice'", Ardfield parish,

saving

§•

GlmivoUins

of Kilmeen.

:

i.

e.

na 6puirne

in the parish of

Kilmeen.

Gleuawilling, a district in the parish

:
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and baron.

To hold

for ever, as of the Castle of

13th reign."

This Donnell Oge-na-Carton O'Donovane died on the 24th of January, 1629, and was succeeded by his son,

XLII. MoRiERTAGH MAC DoNNELL Oge na Carton O'Donovan, who was then of age and
This appears from the following Inquisition, taken at Bandon Bridge on the 14th day

married.

of August, in the sixth year of the reign of Charles

I.

" Inquisitio capta apud Bandonbridge in Comitatu predicto" [Cork] " decimo quarto die

Augusti anno regni domini Caroli &c. sexto coram Phillippo Percivall Wilielmo "Wiseman armigero
Escsetori domini regis Comitatui predicto (et aliis) per sacramenta

proborum

quod

&c. qui dicunt

Donell ny Carten O'Donovane nuper de Cloghytradballie in Comitatu predicto, generosus, seisitus
fuit de feodo de Castro villa et terra de Cloghytradbally, in

Comitatu predicto. Ac de Aghytobred-

more, Aghytobredbegge, et Rishane, in Comitatu predicto, continentibus in toto tres Carrucatas

Ac

terrae annualis valoris triginta solidorum.

dimidium unius Carrucatas

de Carriggyloskie, in Comitatu predicto, continente

terrte annualis valoris

Comitatu predicto, continente

quinque solidorum.

Ac

dorum. Ac de Ballyrerie in Comitatu predicto continente unam Carrucatam
viginti solidorum ac de

terrse

de Knockskeaghe in Comitatu predicto continente

unam

in Comitatti predicto continente

terrse annualis valoris viginti solidorum.

predicto continente
et

Ac

Malegowin

in

Ac

solidorum.

unam Carrucatam

terrse annualis valoris

unam Carrucatam

Cappaghnyboghie

annualis valoris viginti solidorum.

carrucatam

de Carrowgarruffe, in

tres Carriicatas terrse et tres gneeves, annualis valoris triginta soli-

Ac

de Mileenen Cloniteishe in Comitatu

annualis valoris viginti solidorum.

Comitatu predicto continente unam carrucatam

Ac

de Killcowsane et Gortyowen in Comitatu predicto continente

terrse annualis valoris viginti solidorum.

Ac

de Dromtycloghie

terrse annualis valoris viginti

unam carrucatam

de annuali redditu sex denariorum exeuntium ex

Ac de annuali redditu sex denariorum sterlingorvim exeuntium ex
Ac de annuali redditu viginti duoriun solidorum et duorum denariorum exeuntivim ex villa et terra de Cullans. Ac de annuali redditu quinque solidorum et septem
denariorum exeuntium ex villa et terra de Glanytullaghe in Dromeleighe. Ac de annuali redditu
quinque solidorum et septem denariorum exeuntium ex villa et terra de Curryturke. Ac de
villa et terra
villa et terra

de Stuckine.

de Ardaghe.

annuali redditu quinque solidorum et septem denariorum exeuntium ex villa et terra de Inshy-

nacouen.

tium ex

Ac

de annuali redditu

villa et terra

duorum solidorum & novem denariorum & unius

de Kilbegge in Comitatu predicto.

Ac

obuli exeun-

de annuali redditu undecim

soli-

dorum & duorum denariorum exeuntium ex villa et terra de Kilbegge in Comitatu predicto. Ac
de annuali redditu undecim solidorum & duorum denariorum exeuntium ex villa et terra de
Ballynagornaghe

&

Creggane in Comitatu predicto.

septem denariorum exeuntium ex

villa et terra

Ac

de annuali redditu quinque solidorum et

de Mawlenuirrine in Comitatu predicto.

de annuali redditu viginti duorum solidorum et duorum denariorum exeuntium ex
de Rynangadanaghe in Comitatu predicto.

Ac

Ac

villa et terra

de annuali redditu undecim solidorum

&

unius

denarii exeuntium ex qualibet Carrucata terra de septem Carrucatis terr^ de Towghmealy in

Comitatu predicto.

Ac

de et in annuali redditu undecim solidorum

tium ex utraque Carrucata de duabus Carrucatis
14

M

terrse

&

unius denarii exeun-

de Farroe in Comitatu predicto.

Ac
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de annual! redditu viginti

&

Banefunne

in

duorum solidorum exeuntium ex duobus

Mawler Geraglie

in

que ante hac soluta fuerxint antecessoribus

Et

sic sesitus

Ac

Comitatu predicto.

Carrucatis terras de Ballyloglie

de hujusmodi regalitatibus et debitis

portum de Glandore

suis infra

in Comitatu predicto.

predictus Donell ny Carton O'Donovane obiit decimo die Maij anno domini 1580.

Et quod predictus Donell oge ny Carten O'Donovane fuit ejus filius et proximus heres ac fuit
Et quod omnia
plene etatis tempore mortis predicti Donell ny Carten O'Donovane & maritatus.
premissa tempore mortis predicti Donell O'Donovane tenebantur de nuper domina Elizabetha

Dicunt etiam quod

nuper regina Anglie &c. sed per quod servicium luratores predicti ignorant.
predictus Donell oge
intravit

&

ny Carten O'Donovane post mortem

fuit inde seisitus

Et

de feodo.

mandavit quasdam separales

literas suas

patris sui predicti in

sic seisitus existens

Arthuro

Cliicliester

omnia premissa

dominus lacobus nuper rex Anglie

de Belfast ad tunc Deputatum

suum

hujus regni sui Hibernie quarum quidem separalium literarum tenor sequitur in hec verba.

Jame Rex right

Quodque secundum tenorem predictarum literarum predictus

trustie &c.

Jacobus sempell miles per factum suum gerens datum vicesimo octavo die Januarij anno regni
dicti

nuper domini regis Anglie &c. duodecimo (inter

alia)

nominavit et constituit prefatum Donell

&

assignatos suos recipere

unam

vel plures concessionem

oge O'Donovane et quendam Moreartagh mac Donell O'Donovane lieredes

&

obtinere a dicto nuper domino rege heredibus et successoribus suis

vel concessiones dictis Donell oge

dam &

O'Donovane

et Moreartaglie

mc

Et

ulterius dicunt

quod post confeccionem

conficiendas de premissis predictis.

Jacobum Sempell militem

assignacionis per dictum

mac Donell O'Donovane

Donell O'Donovane conceden-

prefato Donell oge

O'Donovane

formam predictam iidem Donell oge O'Donovane

in

et

et

Murtagh mac

Donnell per quoddam factum suum sursumreddicionis gerens datum xxviii die Junii
dicti

nuper domini Regis Anglie &c. decimo

ipsius

Anno

regni

sursumreddiderunt premissa predicta in manus

nuper domini Regis virtute cujus siirsumreddicionis idem nuper dominus Rex Jacobus

seisitus de

omnibus premissis de

feodo.

datum apud Dublin vicesimo nono
cessit

tertio

dicti facti

Moreartaghe

Et

die Junii

sic seisitus existens

anno regni

dicti

vane heredibus

et assignatis

suis

literarum patentium iidem Donell
premissis intraverunt

&

Oge O'Donovane

fuerunt inde

seisiti

datam xxii° die Decembris anno regni
deratione

summe centum

dicti

de feodo.

dicto nuper

Communi

et

xiii° con-

Moreartagh mac Donell O'Dono-

et

imperpetuum Tenendum de

heredibus &c. suis ut de Castro suo Dublin in libero et

per literas suas patentes gerentes

nuper domini regis Jacobi

omnia premissa predicta prefato Donell Oge O'Donovane

fuit

domino rege Jacobo

soccagio virtute

quarum quidem

Moreartagh mac Donell O'Donovane in

Et

sic seisiti existentes

nuper domini Regis decimo

per chartam suam

tertio supradicto in consi-

liberarum feofiavit quendam Moroghe O'Donovane heredes et assignatos

suos imperpetuum de predictis tribusCarrucatis et tribus gneeves terraa in CarrowgarruiFe predicto in

Comitatu predicto

Octobris 1629 idem Donell

totum jus suum in

Et

ulterius

et postea per

et assignatos suos

remisit &c. prefato

Morogh O'Donovane

predictis tribus Carrucatis et tribus gneeves terraj in CarrowgarruiFe predicto.

quod predicti Donell Oge

in consideratione

factum suum relaxacionis datum decimo quarto die

Oge ny Carten O'Donovane

summe

& Murtagh

post concessionem dictarum literarum patentium

triginta et sex librarum feofFaverunt

imperpetuum de dlmidio Carrucatas

mortui vadii sub condicione redempcionis.

Ac

terrsa

quendam Wilielmus Yonge heredes

de Carigyloskie predicto per

modum

etiam post confectionem dictarum literarum pa-
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Et

septuaginta librarum sub condicione redempcionis,

quod predictus Donell Oge ny Carten O'Douovane de

et assignatos suos

modum

imperpetuuni

mortui vadii in consideracione

tilterius

Juratores prtedicti dicunt

ceteris premissis

ut prefertur seisitus exis-

tens obiit inde seisitus vicesimo quarto die Januarii anno domini 1629-

Et quod Moriertagli mac

Donell Oge O'Donovane est ejus

filius et

proxinius heres ac fuit plene etatis tempore mortis patris

Et quod omnia premissa tenentur prout lex postulat."

sui predicti et maritatus.

Mac Donnell Oge O'Donovan was succeeded by liis son,
XLIII. Daniel Mac Mortogh O'Donovan of Clogliatradbally and Einogreny,
Moriertagli

Avho flourished

during the Insurrection of 1641, as appears by tAvo depositions in the Library of Trinity College,
Dublin, 7th

vol. for

His name appears in the list of attainted persons in a manuscript in the

Cork.

same Library, as " Daniel

O'Donovan de Galliulaghlin

of Clann-Laghlin] in Comitatu Cork;"

[i. e.

for we have sufficient evidence to shew that he was succeeded by his son,
XLIV. Jeremy Donovan, Esq., M. P. for Baltimore in 1689, who obtained letters patent from

but he was not attainted,

Charles

II.,

on the 9th of December, in the thirty-sixth year of his reign, of various lands in the

baronies of Carbery and Courcy, in the county of Cork, and in the south liberties and siiburbs of

the city of Cork; also in Back Lane, Corn Market, and James's-street,

Dublin

in the city of

in

;

the town of Bray; and in the barony of Duleek, in the county of Meath. His lands in the county
of Cork were erected into the

Cort of liecord, and

all

manor of Donovan's Leap, Avith a Court Leet, Court Baron, and
manor belonging. Inrolled 3rd Feb. 1684.

—

the privileges to a

He was

This Jeremy Donovan was chief of the Clann-Loughlin.

He was

1686, Miss Elizabeth Tallant.

on the 23rd of July, anno

A deed,

a Protestant, and married, iu

appointed Registrar of the Admiralty in Ireland by James

j'egni quinto.

— See manuscript T. C.

II.

D., E. 3. 25.

dated 30th November, 1708, betAveen Jeremiah Donovan, Esq., of the city of Dublin,

and the Honourable Allan Broderick, Her Majesty's Attorney- General, and Speaker of the House
of

Commons,

the one part, and said Jeremiah

Donovan

Avith

day of June, 1686, betAveen Oliver Tallant of

recites a marriage article, dated 11th

Donovan of the other part

;

states the

marriage of said Jeremiah

Miss Elizabeth Tallant; and then, in pursuance of an agreement at the marriage,

he conveys to Allan Broderick,

iu trust,

the folloAving lands

O'Donovan's Leap and Kilmacabea, containing
of Knockscagh, part of Ballyrery

as folloAvs

:

:

the

Manor

of the Leap,

3 ploAvlands of Kilmacabea;

2 ploAvlands of Ballinloghy, Bawnfune, Maulnagira

;

1

;

alias

ploAvland

the plow-

land of Keamore; the plowland of Kappanabohy; the lands of Leap, Ballyroe, Cullane, Modrana;
the plowland of Brulea

;

the ploAAdand of Kilcoleman", in the county of Cork; the lands of Little

Bray, in the county of Dublin

;

the lands of Balsarne and Blackditch, in the county of Meath

the Marsh of Monerea, in the south liberties and suburbs of the city of Cork
uaclassy, Gortnahoregau, in the said county of the city of
for a jointure of

£160 per annum

"

Kilcoleman

son, for

to

life

and

his issue male;

and his issue male

life,

This townlancl. which

barony of Gourdes, had belonged

;

;

Pouldorane, Gort-

in trust for his OAvn live use

and

of his wife, Elizabeth Tallant; and then to the use of Jeremiah

DonoA'an the younger, his son, for

Donovan, his second

Cork

;

is

Boy
14

in failure of same, then to

and then

to

Anne Cusack,

O'Donovan, of the sept of Mac

situated in the

Cnptai'i Daniel

;

2438, snpra.

M

2

alias

Eneslis, in

1641

John

Donovan,

—

See page
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his only daughter, wife of

Adam

name

issue male, taking the

Cusack", Esq., of Rathgare, in the county of Dublin, and her

of Donovan.

This Jeremiah or Jeremy Donovan died in 1709, leaving his sons minors.

XLV. Jeremy Donovan,

In 1722, he levied fines and suffered a recovery of

Junior.

and mortgaged and incumbered

father's property,

It appears

all his lands.

all his

from the following

advertisement of his in Pwe's Occurrences, on the 25th of August, 1730, that he had then a very
considerable estate in the county Cork

"

The following Lands

newals, or for any

Term

to be let

of years

:

from the

first

of May, 1731, for lives, Avith or without Rea.

:

....

" The

of Kilmacabea, Arable and Pasture, containing,

"

of Cappynabohy, Arable and Pasture, containing

"

Town and Lands
The Town and Lands
The Town and Lands

"

The ToAvn and Lands

of Gorteendooge, Arable and Pasture, containing

"

The Town and Lands of Ballinlogh and Ballyryreen, Arable and Pasture, con-

of Knockscagh, Arable and Pasture, containing

.

.

397

.

.

"

1

31

349

18

287

30

301

taining

"

p.

298

.

....
.

r.

The Town and Lands
The Town and Lands

"All

situate in

from Bandon.

of

of Keymore, Arable and Pasture, containing

the county of Cork

Note

Bay

the

:

may ride.
Two Fairs yearly

....

Mannogyra, Arable and Pasture, containing

;

6

337

1

29

466

3

2

24 miles distant from Cork, 10 from Kinsale, and 14

of Glandore beats on the lands of Kilmacabea,

where a ship of

100 tun
"

held on part of the Lands of Kilmacabea,

known by the name

of Donovan's

Leap.
"

A

"

The Lands

parcel of

ground

in Coleman's Lane, in the City of Cork, containing 145 Feet in front.

of Little Bray, in the county of Dublin, within

good large dwelling House, out Houses, and 3 new

small miles of Dublin, with a

1

stables, all well

improved, containing
127a. Or. Op.

"

Commons thereunto belonging

"

A

64

dwelling House in Back-Lane, in the City of Dublin,

known by

the

name

of Donovan's

Arms.
"

Whoever hath

a

mind

to treat for said

Land and Houses,

are desired to send their proposals

Jeremiah Donnovan, Esq., at Sir Compton Domvill's house, in Bride-street, Dublin."

to

In 1737, March
lands called the

6, this

Manor

Jeremiah Donovan, junior, sold

for £5,400, to

Richard Tonson,

of Donovan's Leap, and died unmarried in the year 1743.

all

the

His brother,

John, then brought ejectments, under the limitations of the deed executed by his father on the

30th of November, 1708, to recover possession; but before
death, his sister,

Anne Donovan, the wife of

that she could not go to law.

*

Adam

In March, 1770,

^da/n CwsacA of Rathgar was the son of Robert Cusack,

who

died

tomb

there.

at

Bath
This

in October,

Adam

1707, as appears from his

married Anne Donovan, the only

daughter of Jeremy Donovan, Esq., of Dublin, and had by

trial

he died without

issue.

On

John's

Cusack, became entitled, but she was so poor

Anne Donovan,

alias Cusack, died,

her John Cusack, Esq.,

of Rathgar,

leaving two

who married Mary

Armstrong, but died without issue; and Edward, who was
living, according to

in

1780

Monsieur Laine,

hi 1767,

and died s.p.

See Laine's Genealoyt/ of the House of De Cusack.
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In February, 1775, John Cusack, as heir at law of

at foot of fines levied

by

his uncle in 1722, but, being poor,

and at law in other ways, did no other act as to the county of Cork estates during his

life.

He

died without issue, leaving his only brother, Edward, his heir, and the heir of Jeremiah Donovan.

On

the 26th April,

in the county of

1

780,

Cork

Edward Cusack

to his kinsman,

died without issue and unmarried, and left his estates

Jeremiah Donovan, and devised his estate in the

city of

This Jeremiah Donovan was descended from Cornelius O'Donovan,

Dublin to Robert Fitzgerald.

the brother of Jeremiah O'Donovan, M. P. in 1789.

XLIV. Cornelius O'Donovan

A deed,

of Kilmacabea.

dafed 3rd February, 1700, between

Cornelius O'Donovan of Kilmacabea and Jeremy O'Donovan, his eldest son and heir, and Denis

Mac Carthy",

of Spring House, in the county of Tipperary (the ancestor of the Count

and Ellen, his daughter,
Ellen.

states that a

Mac Carthy),

marriage was about to take place between said Jeremy and

She had a fortune of £400, and Cornelius O'Donovan conveyed the lands of Rinogreny,

the lands of Ballincroky, in the Liberties of the city of Cork ; and the lands- of Curraheen and

Ballymacrone, in the barony of Ibane, for the uses of the said marriage.

He married Ellen Mac Carthy above referred to, and had issue,
who had one daughter, and
XL VI. Alexander Donovan. He married a Miss Catherine O'KeefFe, by whom he had
1. Jeremiah Donovan, the devisee of Edward Cusack in 1780, of whom presently; 2. James
issue
XLV. Jeremy Donovan.

James,

:

Donovan of Clonakilty, M.

D., the father of the late

London, who was appointed a

district

dleton, in the county of Cork,

whose

Judge
son,

in

Alexander Donovan, Esq., of Gray's Inn,

Jamaica in 1842, of Jeremiah O'Donovan of Mid-

Richard O'Donovan,

is

one of the editors of the London

Daily News; and of Richard Donovan, Clerk of the Crown for the county of Cork

Donovan

of Squince, the father of Alexander, and Daniel

O'Donovan of Gravesend,

XLVII. Jeremiah Donovan,

Captain, R. N., father of

Wexford branch

of that family about the year

1

740.

dated January 16, 1843, writes: "

I

Denis

Mac Carthy
Mac

Carthy.

me

issue,

THE COUNTY OF
by

a

member

was another branch

of this

family of Rinogreny seated at Ross, in the county of Cork.
Cornelius O'Donovan, Esq., of Ross, married Mary,

gave Collins, and thought no more about

I

that something material might be contained in

See Monsieur Laine's Pedigree of
Tliere

and has

James O'Donovan of Cooldurragha, in a letter to the Editor,
had an old manuscript pedigree of the Leinster branch of the

O'Donovans, written about 100 years ago, which

*'

IN

Scott,

of the O'Donovans had been sent to Munster

the present time. It has lately occurred to

the Count

Alexander

O'Donovan of Squince, and James

THE DONOVANS OF BALLYMORE AND CLONMORE,
WEXFORD.
of the

3.

in Kent.

XLVIII. Alexander Donovan, Lieutenant, R. N., who married a Miss
XLIX. Jeremiah Donovan, Esq., of Wood-street, Dublin, Solicitor.

The descent

;

who

was the daughter
by

of Charles

Mac

it till

it,

and

Carthy, M. D., of Cork,

Ellen, eldest daughter of Pierce Nagle, Esq., of

Aghna-

kishy, the brother of Sir Richard Nagle, Attorney-General
to

James

II

Pedigree of 0^ Kearney.

:
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have made every inquiry, and taken several journeys in search of

I

Taking

for granted that this pedigree

but

it,

was correct and correctly copied by

the Leinster Donovans will be as follows

all to

no purpose."

Collins, the descent of

:

XLI. DoNNELL Oge na Carton O'Donovan, who died

in 1629,

was father of

XLII. Eichard na Carton O'Donovan, father of
XLIII. MuRROUGH O'Donovan, who was father of

XLIV. Mdrtough O'Donovan, who had a son,
XLV. Eickard Donovan, who left Munster and

He was

settled at Clonmore, in the county of

On

Kieran, on the 20th of January, 1694.

the 13th August, 1696, on the marriage of his then

Mortagh, he made a deed of settlement of the

eldest son,

together with

castle,

town, and lands of Upper Femes,

the other townlands he possessed, to trustees, to the use of his son, Mortagh, and

all

the heirs male of his body lawfully to be begotten

and, for

;

want of such

of the body of the said Rickard Donovan, his father, lawfully to be begotten
to the issue female of the said

Mortagh

Mortagh

;

and in failure of such remainder,

Eickard Donovan married,

for ever.

first,

by

his first wife, five sons

1.

Eickard, died unmarried.

2.

Mortagh, his

3.

Cornelius of Clonmore,

heir,

viz.:

1.

;

failing

such remainder,

to the right heirs of said

Alderman Thomas Kieran,

viz.

who

married,

first,

Bridget, daughter of
1.

Abraham Hughes,

Abraham, a physician

Eickard of Clonmore, married W^inifred, daughter of Henry Milward, of Ballyhar-

2.

His will was proved in Dublin in 1781, and he

married Cadwallader Edwards, Esq., of Ballyhire;

Eliza,

John

Esq.,

in Enniscorthy, died

2.

left issue five co-heiresses,

Sarah, married John Cox,

Esq., of Coolclifi'e ; 3. Winifred, married Eev. Joseph Miller, of Eoss, second wife; 4. Lucy,

ried

male

head of the Ballymore family.

county of Wexford.

ron,

issue, to the heirs

married, secondly, Julian Carew; and had

and three daughters,

of Bally tr en t, county of Wexford, and had issue:

unmarried;

Bridget, sister of

He

Avho was sheriff of the City of Dublin in 1687.
issue,

Wexford.

bequeathed the Wexford* estates by the will of his brother-in-law. Alderman Thomas

Glascott, Esq., of Pilltown

;

5. Julia,

mar-

married Eichard Newton King, Esq., of Macmine

:

the county of Wexford.

all in

Cornelius Donovan, of Clonmore, married, secondly, Mary, daughter of John Harvey, Esq., of
Killiane Castle, county Wexford.
diocese of Ferns,

1

and Juliana, who
Eickard,

4.

8th

Jvily,

His will

is

dated 20th October, 1735, and was proved in the

1 739, and he had issue by

his second wife, John, Cornelius, Elizabeth,

married Cornelius Fitz-Patrick, Esq., and had Cornelius

who

resided at Camolin Park.

He was

a captain of Dragoons,

daughter of Eichard Nixon, Esq., of Wexford, and had issue
1.

3.

George;

Cornelius,

2.

Eichard;

4.

who had

Rickard;

5.

Denn-Nixon

Eichard, sixth Earl of Anglesey
5.
1

;

secondly,

;

6.

five sons

who married Eobert

Juliana, married,

Matthew

first,

and married a

and one daughter,

viz.:

Blaney, of Camolin

15th September,

;

1741,

Talbot, Esq., of Castle Talbot.

Thomas, Avho married a lady of the Fitzgerald family, and had issue a son, Murtagh.

.

daughters,
2.

a daughter, Mary,

Donovan Fitz-Patrick.

who married
Mary and JElizabeth.
who married
,

Gough, of Ballyorel, and had issue one son, Arthur, and two

,

King, and had issue Eichard, William, and Mary.

,
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dated 24th July, 1701) the Rev. iMichael Mosse, Prebeud

(articles

of Whitechvirch, county Wexford, and had issue Mary.

Rickard Donovan, of Clonmore,

first settler

in

Wexford, made

his will

2nd June, 1707

;

it

was

proved in the diocese of Ferns, 4th December, same year, and he was succeeded by his second son,

XLVI. MoRTAGH Donovan,

who was born the 20th May,

Esq., of Ballymore, a colonel of horse,

June following by the Rev. Nathaniel Huson, the sponsors being Colonel
Robert Wolseley and John White, Esq., godfathers Mrs. Christine Shapland and sister, Mary
1697, and baptized 7th

;

Archer, godmothers.

He

married,

13th August, 1696, Lucy, daughter of Henry Archer, of

first,

Euniscorthy, and had issue:
1.

Richard, his heir.

2.

Henry, who

He married,

left issue.

secondly (settlements being dated 23rd May, 1704), Anna, third daughter of Robert

Carew, Esq., of Castletown, in the county Waterford, by

whom

(whose will was proved in Dublin in

1713) he had issue two sons, Robert being one of them, and three daughters; one of them, Catherine,

married the Rev.

of 1798.

XL VII.
1731,

S.

Hayden, Rector of Ferns, who was killed

at

Enniscorthy in the Rebellion

Colonel Donovan died intestate in 1712, and was succeeded

Richard Donovan, Esq., of Ballymore,

suffered a

common

created and limited

by

his eldest son,

a captain of horse, who, in Trinity Term,

recovery of the estates, and thereby docked the several remainders

by the deed

of 13th August, 1696, and shortly afterwards married Elizabeth,

daughter of Major Edward Rogers, of Bessmount, near Enniscorthy, and had issue:
1.

Edward,

2.

Lucy, married Sir Wilfrid Lawson, Bart., of Brayton Hall, Cumberland.

3.

Mary, died unmarried.

4.

Frances, married Charles Hill, of St. John's, county Wexford.

5.

Henrietta, died unmarried.

his heir.

Captain Donovan's will
in

is

Will proved in Dublin, in 1805.

Will proved in Dublin, in 1795.

dated 8th June, 1767, and, dying 15th July, 1768, his will was proved

Dublin same year, and he was succeeded by

XLVIII. Edward Donovan, Esq.,
ried (the deed of settlement

made by

his only son,

of Ballymore,

his father

who was

called to the Irish bar.

He mar-

on said marriage being dated 19th January, 1747)

Mary, daughter of Captain John Broughton, of Maidstone, in the county of Kent, and had

issue,

1.

Richard, his heir.

2.

Robert, of 24, Peter-street, Dublin, Attorney, died unmarried. Will proved in Dublin, 1828.

3.

George, went to America, married Miss Devereux, and had issue.

4.

John, of Dublin, and also of Charles-street, Westminster, London, died unmarried.

Will

proved in Dublin, 1817.
5.

WUliam,

of Dublin, Lieutenant, Royal Navy, died unmarried, AVill proved in Dublin, 1814.

6.

Edward,

in holy orders, of Ballymore, in the

county Westmeath, died unmarried.

proved in Dublin, 18277.

Mary, of Dublin, died unmarried.

8.

Eliza, died unmarried, February, 1831.

9. Julia,

Will proved 1824.

married Robert Verner, Esq., of Dublin, and has issue: she died in 1840.

Will

.

:
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10.

Lucy, married James Barker, Esq., of Dublin.

11.

Caroline, unmarried.

Counsellor Donovan's will

His

year.

widow's will

is

XLIX. Richard Donovan,
years,

dated 15tli March, 1773

was proved, same
Esq,.,

place, 1794.

;

proved in Dublin, 26th April, same

He was

succeeded by his eldest son,

of Ballymore, who, having attained his age of twenty-one

on the 6th May, 1778, in the Easter Term of that year, suffered a common recovery of the

and

estates,

it

said Eichard

was declared by

Donovan, and

said deed, that the said recovery should enure to the use of the

his heirs

and assigns

for ever.

He

married (settlement being dated

27th and 28th June, 1780) Anne, daughter of Goddard Richards, Esq., of the Grange, in the same
county, and had issue,
of Ballymore.

Richard, his heir,

Goddard Edward, Captain, 83rd Regiment, died unmarried,

3.

Robert, married Miss Taylor, and

5.

Albert William

8.

Mary

;

6.

Jiad issue:

1.

Richard;

Henrietta Anne, married, 1837, James

at the
2.

Cape of Good Hope, 1808.

Robert;

Mac Kenny,

3.

Henry;

of Dublin

Edwin;

7-

Laura

;

;

Will, Dublin, 1829.

4.

John, died unmarried.

George, married, and has issue.

6.

William, married Miss Dallas, of Portarlington, and has issue, William John.

7.

Henry, died unmarried in Jamaica.

8.

Solomon, in holy orders.

9.

4.

INIedora.

5.

10.

had

now

1

2.

Arthur, died young.

Anne, married Solomon Speer, Esq., of the county of Tyrone, called

to the Irish bar,

and

issue.

11. Catharine, died
12.

13. Eliza, married
14.

unmarried, 24th January, 1837.

Mary, married John Glascott, Esq., called to the Irish bar, and has

issue.

Mr. William Russell, of Bloomfield, county Wexford, and has

issue.

Caroline.

Richard Donovan, of Ballymore, was in the commission of the peace for the coilnty Wexford.

He

died the 9th January, 1816, and was succeeded
L.

by

his eldest son,

Richard Donovan, Esq., now of Ballymore, born 21st April, 1781

1816, Frances, eldest daughter and co-heir of

Edward Westby,

Esq., of

;

married, 18th October,

High Park, county Wick-

low, and has issue
1.

Richard, born 17th October, 1819-

2.

Edward Westby, born 6th September,

3.

Henry George, born 2nd

4.

Robert, born 5th April, 1829; baptized at Clifton, I7th April, same year.

5.

Phoebe.

6.

Frances.

7.

Anne.

Richard Donovan served the

Arms

—

1821, Lieutenant, 33rd Regiment.

Feb., 1826; baptized at Clifton, Gloucestershire, 17th April, 1826.

office

of

High

Sheriff of the county of

Wexford

in 1819.

Argent, issuing from the sinister side of the shield a cubit dexter arm, vested gules.
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hand proper grasping an old Irish sword, the blade entwined with

cuiFed azure, the

a serpent

proper.
Ci^est.

—A
— "Adjuvante, Deoin hostes;" "Vir super hostes."
^illa ap a nurhaio abu.
—In the counties of Wexford, Queen's County, and Tipperary.
falcon alighting.

Irish,

also

Mottoes.
Estates.

Ballymore, Camolin, Wexford.

Seat

Ferns was granted by Queen Elizabeth, in 1583, to Sir Thomas Masterson, Knight, a Cheshire
gentleman,

who was

Constable of this

sent over as governor of .this district, and appointed

castle,

Grand Seneschal and

with a lease of the manor, whose son, Sir Richard Masterson, Knight,

in 1627, four co-heiresses, viz.

:

Catherine, married

Edward

left,

Butler, Esq., of Cloughnegairah,

County Wexford (Wilton), Baron of Kayer; Margaret, married Eobert Shee,

Esq., of Uppercourt,

in the county of Kilkenny; Mabell, married Nicholas Devereux, Esq., of Balmagir, in the county

of

Wexford

and

;

married Walter Sinnott, Esq., of Rosgarland, in the county of

,

This property was forfeited after the Rebellion of 1641, and was granted by patent

Wexford.
of Charles

II.,

dated 20th May, in the twentieth year of his reign, to Arthur Parsons, Esq.,

comprising the townlands of Upper Ferns, the Castle part of the town

;

Ferranagananagh, Poule-

deogherory, Ballyshane, Ballygormockane, and Agheremore, alias Agnemore, alias Aghnemore,

with their appurtenances, containing 1070a. 2r. 32p.
9oA.

;

;

Ballymollen, alias Milltown, containing

Kilkesan, alias Killany, Ballycreene, Ballyregane, Ballymore, Ballyally, alias Ballyolly, alias

Ballyfolly, containing

900 acres

Thomas Kieran, by

in fee.

his will, dated

20th of January, 1694, bequeathed (with the exception of

Ballymore, which by same will be bequeathed to Mortagh Donovan)

unto

his brother-in-law,

all

the above townlands

Rickard Donovan of Clonmore, in the county of Wexford, Gent., his heirs

which Rickard

mentioned

Mortagh Donovan

and

assigns,

will

was witnessed by Cornelius Donovan, Eskenah Carr, and Owen Bardan.

25th Nov. 1667, Charles
land of Clonmore

is

II.,

by

in said will as father of

;

and which

patent, granted 100 acres of the south-east part of the town-

to Charles Collins.

30th June, 1668, Charles Collins conveyed same to Thomas Holme.
7th January, 1681, Thomas Holme conveyed same to Francis Randall, acknowledging in the

deed that the patent was made in the name of Charles Collins only as a trustee for Randall,

was an

officer stationed at

who

Barbadoes.

7th January, 1713, Samuel Randall, merchant, of Cork, son and heir of Francis Randall,
granted a lease of

with

all

lives,

renewable for ever, to Cornelius Donovan, of the townland of Clonmore,

the rights, &c. &c., as heretofore enjoyed by Rickard Donovan, father of Cornelius,

reserving a head rent of £16, and renewal fines of

£8

each

life.

20th July, 1740, Richard Donovan of Ballymore renewed the above lease at the desire of

Rickard Donovan of Clonmore; he, Rickard Donovan of Ballymore, having acquired the

fee

from

Samuel Randall.

THE O'DONOVANS OF CALRY-CASHEL.
There was another family of

this

name

These are

also

sprung from the royal

county of Tipperary.

seated in the territory of Calry-Cashel, in the present

14 N

line of Oilioll

Olum, King of Munster,
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but not through the same son

as the Hy-Figeinte,

but from his third son, Kian, who was

also

the ancestor of the O'CarroUs, O'Meaghers, and other families in the neighbouring territories.

Duald Mac Firbis gives the descent of Donovan,
Manuscript (Lord Koden's copy,

p.

633)

:

their progenitor, as follows, in his Genealogical

Donovan, son of Colman, son of Randal, son of Cormac,

son ofLaighnen, sonof Cumara, son of Murchadh, sonof Muirchertach, son of EochaidFaebharghlas,

the ancestor of O'Meagher, son of Conla, the ancestor of O'Carroll of Ely O'Carroll, and of O'Conor
of Glengeven,in the north of Ulster, son of Teige, son of Kian, son of Oilioll Olum.

There are various families of the Donovans of this race living

Tipperary, where they

at present in tlie

Glen of Agher-

neighbourhood of Fethard, and various other places in the county of

lagh, as well as in the

still

manly vigour and warlike

retain the

characteristics of their great

mac Kein.

ancestor, Teige

In the time of the Editor's grandfather, three brothers of this race settled at Kilmacow, in the

county of Kilkenny, namely, Michael Donovan, Bernard Donovan, and hiike Donovan, of
last left

1,

issue.

whom

the

Michael married Anastasia O'Neill, daughter of Laurence O'Neill, Esq., of Bally-

by Catherine Power, and had

neill,
1

no

issue

two sons

Clare-street, Dublin, the author of an

:

1.

John, the father of Michael Donovan, Esq.,

Essay on Galvanism, and of various

scientific articles in

Lardner's Encyclopedia, and who, by his discoveries in chemistry, has reflected honour, not only

upon

name, but upon the ancient Irish

his

who, until recently, have been supposed incapable

race,

of originating anything in metaphysics, physiology, or chemistry, having during the two last

centuries distinguished themselves over

Europe more

as soldiers, diplomatists,

philosophers, chemists, and cultivators of the fine arts.

where he

to India,
sister of

ther,

realized a large fortune

Dr. Singer, F.T.

CD., but

married Rose O'Neill, the

one daughter:

1.

John;

2.

2.

Laurence;

Anastasia aforesaid, by

3.

John held

Neal.

orators, than as

he returned to Dublin in 1807, and married a

;

died without male issue.

sister of

and

Laurence O'Neill Donovan, who went

married the daughter of the Governor of East Florida, by

Bernard Donovan, the second bro-

whom

he had issue three sons, and

a high rank in the Spanish service, and

whom

he had two

sons.

Laurence, the

second son of Bernard, was Commissary- General in the British service, and Comptroller of Surinam,
in the

West

Indies.

America, and

is

He

died unmarried.

Neal Donovan, the third son of Bernard, went to South

supposed to have been drowned.

Bernard Donovan's daughter, Lucinda, married

Laurence Crowe, Esq., of the county of Clare and of the city of Dublin, by
sons and one daughtei', Maria Carolina, who

who was Prime

of Peace,

is

whom

she had several

married to the Prince of Bassano, son of the Prince

Minister and Generalissimo to Charles IV. of Spain.

O'DONOVAN OF TUATH O'FEEHILY.
It should

be

also

remarked that there had been a family of O'Douovan seated

in

Tuath-

O'Feehily in O'Driscoll's country, before the Hy-Figeinte had been driven from the plains along
the River Maigue, in the present county of Limerick.
tract
(if

on

the tribes, districts,

Lecan,

Tuath

fol.

122

et

sequent,

They

are mentioned in a very curious

and history of the territory of Corca-Luighe, preserved in the Book
and

in

Duald Mac

Firbis's Genealogical work, p. 677, as situated in

bhFithcheallaigh, extending from Gaibhlin-an-ghaithneamhna to Oilen Insi-Duine, and

from Dun-Eoghain

to Glaise-Draighneacha.

The other

feudatories of the same district were

—
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No

O'Comhraidh, O'h-Iarnain, O'Nuallain, and O'Croinin.

pedigree of this sept,

bably of the same race as the O'Driscolls, has been discovered.

Dangan- Donovan was erected by their ancestor,

for it is certain that this fort is

the time that the Hy-Figeinte O'Donovans settled in Corca-Luighe.
great

number

them by

the toes,

and

their small hands

by which the race of Cairbre Aebhdha

are infallibly

older than

The Hy-Figeinte may

and a peculiar formation of

feet,

known

much

are pro-

old fort of

It is highly probable that a

of the O'Donovans of the county of Cork are of this family.

in general be distinguished from

who

would appear that the

It

to one another.

PEDIGREE OF MAC CARTHY OF DUNMANWAY,
CHIEF OF GLEANN-A-CHROIM.
FROii Lughaidh, the third son of Oilioll Flannbeg, No. V., supra, was descended,

XXV.

Carthach, a quo Mac Carthy.

King of Munster, and was

He was

the great-grandson of Callaghan of Cashel,

killed in the year 1045.

XXVI. MuiREADHACH Mac Carthy, died 1095.
XXVII. CoRMAC Mac Carthy of Magh-Tamhnaigh, King
XXVIII. DiARMAiD Mac Carthy

of Kill-Baghaine,

of Desmond, slain in 1138.

King of Desmond,

slain 1185.

XXIX. DonnellMore na Curra Mac Carthy, K. D., slain 1 185. He had two sons Cormac
Finn, K. D., who died in 1215, the ancestor of Mac Carthy More and Mac Carthy of Muskerry,
and of Mac Donough of Duhallow, and various other septs Domhnall God, the ancestor of Mac
Carthy Reagh, chief of Carbery, and of Mac Carthy of Gleann-a-Chroim.
XXX. DoNNELL God Mac Carthy.
XXXI. DoNNELL Mael Mac Carthy.
XXXII. DoNNELL Cam Mac Carthy.
XXXIII. DoNNELL Glas Mac Carthy. He had three sons 1. Donnell Eeagh, the ancestor
of Mac Carthy Eeagh, Chief of Carbery; 2. Cormac Donn, the ancestor of Mac Carthy of Gleanna'-Chroim and a third son by the daughter of O'Croimin, called Mac InghineUi Chroimin, from
:

;

:

;

whom

Mac Carthy s of Clancromine, who had a strong castle at Beal-atha-anwhen their chief was slain, and their territory forfeited.
XXXIV. Cormac Donn Mac Carthy. He was Chief of Carbery, and was slain in 1366.
See p. 633, supra. He had eight sons, viz.: 1. Dermot; 2. Felim; 3. Donnell; 4. Owen; 5. Teige;
are descended the

Urchair

6.

till

Fineen;

from

whom

1641,

7.

Cormac;

8.

Donough; of whose descendants

little is

known, except those of Felim,

the subsequent chiefs of Gleann-a-Chroim are descended.

XXXV. Felim Mac Carthy.
XXXVI. Teige Mac Carthy.
XXXVII. FiNEEN or Florence Mac Carthy.
XXXVIII. Cormac Mac Carthy. He had

four sons, viz.

:

1.

Fineen,

or Florence,

who,

according to a pedigree of this family, preserved in a manuscript at Lambeth Palace, Carew Collection,

No. 635,

fol.

151,

"was

slayne

by

his

nephew, Cormocke Downe."

14 N 2

This Fineen had
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married a daughter of O'Sullivan Beare, by

daughter of Dermot Oge O'Leary, by

whom

whom

he

Cormac, who married More,
who married Dermot O'Crowly of

left a son,

he had a daughter,

—

Felim, who was slain in 1641, and Cormac Reagh. 2. The second
XXXVIII., was Dermot-na-nGlac, the ancestor of the subsequent chiefs, of
and liis fourth son, Felim but it is stated by
his third son Avas named Owen

Coill-tSealbhaigh, and two sons,

son of Cormac, No.

whom

presently

;

the writer of the

;

Lambeth Pedigree,

just referred

;

to,

that their descendants were

all

dead when he

was writing, which, was about the year 1652.

XXXIX. Dermot-na-nglac Mac Carthy

Dunmanway, Chief of
Sir Cormac Mac Carthy

of

married Ellinor, the daughter of the celebrated

the Gleann-a-Chroim.

He

of Muskerry, the friend of

the Lord Deputy, Sir Henry Sidney, and had issue: 1. Cormac Donn, who, according to the
Lambeth Pedigree, married a daughter of Connogher O'Leary, and was " Hanged in chaynes at
Corke, for murdering his Vnkle Fynin," he left one son, Felim, and a daughter, who was

—

married to Arthur O'Crowly

2.

;

Fineen,

who

died without issue

ancestor of the subsequent chiefs

Timothy of the Force,

;

;

Teige-an-Fhorsa,

3.

i.

and one daughter, who was married

e.

to

David O'Crowly.

XL. Teige-an-Fhorsa,
writers.

He

married,

i.

first,

e.

Timothy of the Force, usually

a daughter of

Mac

Fineen, and

called Teige Onorsie

widow

of Turlough

by English

Backagh Mac

Sweeny; and secondly, Ellenor, daughter of Rory Mac Sheehy, who survived him, and had
1. Teige-an-Duna, of whom presently; 2. Dermot, who, according to an Inquisition taken

issue:
at the

King's Castle in Cork, on the 26th of August, 1618, claimed Togher, Shancrane, Quynrath,

Dyereagh, and various other lands in the neighbourhood of

was married

to

Randal Oge O'Hurley.

Queen Elizabeth, by

letters patent,

He

had

also

Dunmanway

;

and a daughter, who

an illegitimate son, Fineen.

under the great

Dublin the 28th

seal of Ireland, dated at

day of December, the thirty-third year of her reign, granted to this Teige Mac Dermot
Carthy the Castle of Dunmanway, and the entire territory of Gleann-a-Chroim.
surrendered to James
sitions,

at the

I.

and received a re-grant of

all his territory.

He

Mac

afterwards

This appears from two Inqui-

one taken at the King's Old Castle, in Cork, on the 26th of August, 1618, and the other

same place on the

13tli of

August, in the twenty-first year of the reign of James

These

I.
'

Inquisitions are as follows

:

" Inquisitio capta apud le Kinges Castell in Corck, in Comitatu Cork, xxvi.° die augusti, 1618,

annoque regni domini Jacobi
(et aliis) per

de

&c.,

decimo sexto, coram Richardo domino Boyle Barone de Youghill

sacrameuta proborum &c., qui dicunt quod Teig mac Dermodie Cartey,

Downcmeanwy

in

Comitatu Cork, armiger defunctus, diem suum

clausit

alias

Norsey,

extremum apud

civi-

tatem Cork, tertio die Julii anno millesimo sexcentesimo decimo octavo; Et quod tempore vite sue
scisitus fuit de feodo, viz.

in dicto

:

de Castro, villa et terra vocata Downemeanwye, alias Downemeanvay,

Comitatu Cork, continente

valoris per

annum xx.% Ac

tres carrucatas terra?, in

continente tres carrucatas terre, valoris per
in

Glawn Icryem,

in Baronie de Carribry,

de villa et terra sive quarterio terre de Dromeleyn in dicto Comitatu,

annum

Comitatu predicto, continente tres carrucatas

xx.^;

Ac

de

terre, valoris

villa sive quarterio terre

per

annum

xx.^

;

Ac

de Inshy,

de villa sive

quarterio terre de Quynrath in dicto Comitatu, continente tres carrucatas terrce, valoris per
XX.';

Ac etiam de

villa, sive

annum

quarterio terrae vocata Togher, continente tres carrucatas terrapin

:
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etiam de villa et quarterio

annum

dicto Comitatu, continente tres carrucatas terras, valoris per

Comitatu continente duas carrucatas

terra de Ballylialogge, in dicto
xiii.'

Ac

;

vocata Altaghe, in

terrai

xx.'

Ac

;

etiam de villa et

terras, valoris

per

annum

etiam de villa et quarterio terra? vocata Mahoney, alias Mahona, in dicto Comitatu

Cork, continente tres carrucatas

terrae, valoris

comitatu continente tres carrucatas

per

annum xx.'; Ac etiam de Kileonan in dicto
annum xx.' Ac etiam de villa et quarterio

per

terrse, valoris

;

terrai vocata Lyssebealyd, alias Lyssebelfaddaghe, in dicto Comitatu, continente tres carrucatas terrje,

valoris per

annum

xx.^

Ac

;

etiam de et in villa sive quarterio vocato Ferlaghan,

annum xx/

in dicto Comitatu, continente tres carrucatas terrae, valoris per

Gnyves

xx.';

Ac

dicto, valoris per

Ac

XV.';

alias

annum

ii.^

;

Ac

etiam sexdecem

iiii.' iiii.''

;

Ac

etiam de

le occidental! Dryniglie, alias

villa, sive

Kilwarry, in dicto comitatu, continente tres carrucatas

etiam de

per

annum

annum xv.' Ac etiam de quatuor Gnyves terra? vocatis Farren Innyii.'
Ac etiam de villa, sive quarterio terrje vocata Curraghnymaddery,
comitatu Cork, continente tres carrucatas terra?, valoris per annum xv/; Ac

annum

Tullagh, in dicto

quarterio terrse, vocata

terrae, valoris

sive quarterio vocato East Drynagli in dicto comitatu, continente tres

villa,

neherrin, valoris per

;

;

de villa et terra de Carroughnyhomogh alias Twllaglie continente tres carrucatas

annum xv."
"Et ulterius

Glanykroym

Cartey, alias Teig I Norcey, valoris per

etiam de una carrucata terrae in

annum

carrucatas terra% valoris per

alias

mac Dermody

Bealaghane,

etiam de dimidio unius carrucatse terrse de Dyrrynecaharragh, in Comitatu pre-

Drynigh-in-tample, valoris per

Kilvarry

Ac

jacentibus in duobus carrucatis terra? de Clonnwgane, Cloungane in

terraj

predicto, ac nuper in tenura dicti Teig

annum

;

alias

dicunt quod predictus Teig

Thome

Februarii, 1608, concessit

fitz

mac Dermody

Cartie per cartam

John Barry, de Bally ne Corry,

terrae, valoris

suam datam

in dicto

per

x.° die

Comitatu Cork,

et

Donogho mac Teig O'Learie, de Tome, in dicto Comitatu, generosis, de omnibus, villis, terris, &c.
de Ratherownyhawne, Kahaurow mac altigg, in dicto comitatu, continente sex carrucatas terra?,

cum omnibus boscis,et aliis pertinentibus quibuscumque,

ad opus et ixsum suum proprium durante
mortem suam Ellenore ny Reyry mac Shyhy uxori ejiis et post mortem
usum Dermicii mac Teig mac Cartey et heredibus suis masculis de corpore suo

vita sua naturali, et post

suam ad opus

et

legittime procreatis, siib certis

"

Ac

modo

et

ulterius dicunt

aliis

conditionibus in eadem Carta expressis.

quod predictus Teig mac Dermody Cartey,

valoris per

annum

Ac

ii.';

de et ex

terrffi

I-Norsey, seisitus fuit sub

Juratores predicti ulterius dicunt qixod predictus Teig mac

Cartey, alias I-Norsey, seisitus fuit, de feodo, de annuali redditu

terium

alias

forma predicto de dimidio unius carrucate terre vocateGarranetonereigh, in dicto Comitatu,

villa et terra

terrae

de Littergorman

iiii.' viii.^ x.''

de Dromedrastill,

alias

Kippagh, in dicto Comitatu, continente

obolique sterlingorum per

alias Coulkelloui-e, in dicto

annum

;

Comitatu,

Dermody

exeunte de terris sequentibus

Ac

etiam de et ex

iiii." viii.^ x.''

unum

viz.

quar-

villa et quarterio

obolique sterlingorum

per annum.

"

Ac ulterius dicunt quod Ellenor ny Shyhy vidua et

relicta predicti Teig mac Dermody Cartey,
omnium premissorum.
" Ac etiam dicunt quod predictus Teig mac Dermody Cartey, alias I-Norsey, tempore vite sue
seisitus fuit de omnibus Castris, villis, terris, et hereditamentis, et tenuit eadem de Domino rege,
alias

I-Norsey, legittime fuit maritata, et clamat dotem

;
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literarum patentium dicti Domini Regis, datarum apud Dublin, vicesimo nono die Junii

anno regni Jacobi Anglie &c.

xiii° per

quasquidem

literas patentes dictus

Dominus Rex

concessit

omnia premissa predicto Teig mac Dermody et lieredibus suis in feodo simplice, sub annuali redditu

L

Hibernie; et quod tenentur in libero et communi soccagio, et non in Capite; Et ulterius

iii'. iii'\

dicunt quod predictus Teig
obiit inde seisitus, et

communi

mac Dermody

Cartey, alias I-Norsey, sic seisitus existens de premissis,

quod premissa tempore mortis sue predicte

soccagio de dicto

Domino

tantum; Et ulterius dicunt quod Teig oge mac Cartey,
heres predicti Teig

mac Dermody

sui fuit etatis triginta

dicunt quod Dermisius
sequentibus, viz.
in villa et

alias

I-Downy,

circiter, et

circiter, et

una carrucata

est filius et legittimus

tempore captionis hujus Inquisitionis,

villa et in

fuit etatis

maritatus tempore mortis predicti patris sui; Et ulterius

mac Teig mac Dermody clamat proprium

de et in

:

tunc tenebantur in libero et

Cartey, alias I-Norsey, et quod tempore mortis predicti patris

annorum, aut

annorum, aut

triginta quatuor

et

nostro Jacobo Rege ut de Castro de Dublin, per fidelitatem

duobus carrucatis

terr^e et

jus hereditatis de et in terris

novem gnyves de Tougher Ac de et
;

terre de Shancrane et de et in villa et dimidio unius Carrucatse terree de

Quynratli et de et in villa et dimidio unius carriicate terre de Dyereagh et de et in villa et quatuor gnyves terre vocatis Inenerery ac etiam de et in villa et quatuor gnyves terre vocatis Derry-

maheraghe

Ac

;

Ac

de et in villa et duobus carrucatis terre de Cwylmontaine et Caherownymaddery

de et in villis et quatuor

gnyves terre de Drinaghintample in Clanloglilin ; Ac etiam de

et in

villa et dimidio unius carrucate terre de Garranetoneroaghie in Clanloglilin predicto."

" Inquisitio

Anno

capta apud the King's Old Castle in Comitatu Cork, decimo tertio die Augusti,

regni domini Jacobi, &c., vicesimo primo, coram Willielrao Barker armigero supervisore

Wardorum

Curie

(et aliis) per

nuper Regina Anglie per

sacramenta proborum, &c., qui dicunt quod Domina Elizabetha

apud Dublin decimo octavo

datas

sub magno

literas suas patentes

die

inac

Dermodi Carthy totum ilium Castrum villam

cum

pertinentibus annualis valoris xx.^

in

Comitatu predicto annualis valoris

cum

cum

Unum quarterium
unum

x.^; et

unum

aliud quarterium terre

Comitatu predicto, annualis valoris
tinentibus in Comitatu predicto

Tullhighr
terre

cum

terre

cum

vocatum the quarter of Kilwarry

aliud quarterium terras vocatum Dromlina,
;

in omnibus, &c.,

v.^;

cum

aliud quarterium terre
v.^;

unum

aliud quarterium terre vocatum

pertinentibus annualis valoris

vocatum Mahownie cum pertinentibus

in

v.'*;

unum

quarterium terre vocatum Lisbiallin

valoris v,';

imum

cum

v.**;

unum

aliud quarterium

valoris v.*

unum

;

duas Carru-

aliud quarterium

Comitatu predicto annualis valoris

quarterium terre vocatum Kilronane cum pertinentibus

in

in

vocatum Togher cvim per-

vocatum Altaghe cum pertinentibus in Comitatu predicto annualis

terre

aliud

vocatum Karrownamadderie cum pertinentibus

unum

annualis valoris

cum

quar-

pertinentibus in Comitatu predicto annualis

pertinentibus in Comitatu predicto annualis valoris

catas terrse in Ballyhallowige

unum aliud
v.°; unum

pertinentibus in Comitatu predicto annualis valoris

aliud quarterium terre Quinraghe

valoris v%;

sigillatas

tercio, concessit prefato

pertinentibus in Comitatu annualis valoris

quarterium terre vocatum Dromdriastell

unum

hujus Regni Hibernie

terram de DoAvnemanevy in Comitatu Cork,

et

pertinentibus, in Comitatu predicto annualis valoris x.^

terium terre vocatum Inshie

v.';

sigillo

Decembris anno regni sui tricesimo

v.^;

unum

Comitatu predicto annualis valoris

v.';

pertinentibus in Comitatu predicto, annualis

quarterium terre vocatum Drinaghe

cum

pertinentibus in Comitatu predicto.
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vocatum Littergorman cum pertinentibus in
vocatum Vearlaghane cum perti-

aliud quarterium terre

cum

nentibusfin Comitatu predicto, annualis valoris v/; duas Carrucatas terre,

Cloineodowgane

in

Comitatu predicto annualis valoris

v."

;

Dimidium Carrucate

nentibus in Derrincarraghe in Comitatu predicto, annualis valoris

cum

terre

ii.' ;

pertinentibus, in

pertinentibus in Inynyingherrin in Comitatu predicto, annualis valoris

Cantreda de Glanclirime, in Comitatu predicto

;

Habendum

cum

terre

perti-

et de dimidio Carrucate
ii.';

jacentia in

tenendum prefato Thadeo mac

et

Dermody Carth'y et heredibus masculis de corpore suo legittime procreatis et procreandis Tenende dicta Domina Eegina in Capite per vicesimam partem unius feodi militis prout per dictas
literas patentes plane apparet virtute quarum quidem literarum patentium dictus Thadeus mac
Dermody Carthy in omnia premissa intravit et fuit inde seisitus de feodo. Et Juratores predict!
:

dum

ulterius dicunt

quod Dominus noster nunc Rex Anglie per

sted decimo quinto die
requisivit

Augusti Anno regni sui Anglie,

Arthurum Dominum

literas suas gerentes

Chichester ad tunc deputatum dicti domini Regis generalem dicti

Regni sui Hibernie ad accipiendum sursumreddicionis ad usum

tenementorum
'

in Baronia de Carbrie

James Rex, right

datum apud New-

&c., duodecimo, inter alia authorizavit et

Et

trusty,' &c.

ulterius dicunt

domini Regis terrarum

dicti

quarum quidem literarum

et

tenor sequitur in hasc verba

quod prefatus lacobus Simpell miles per

:

et in

Thadeum mac Dermody Carthy
suum gerentem datum vicesimo octavo die Januarii
et authorizasset prefatum Thadeum mac Dermody

consideracione ducentarum librarum prefato Jacobo per predictum

pro manibus solutarum per quoddam scriptum

Anno

domini, 1614, nominasset constituisset

Carthy ad capiendum

recipiendum a dicto domino Rege

et

terra de

Downmanevy

dum

tenendum prefato Thadeo mac Dermod heredibus

et

predicto

;

et de

omnibus

aliis

literas patentes

premissis

de dicto castro villa et

cum eorum

per dictum scriptum predicti Jacobi Simple militis magis plane liquet.

Haben-

pertinentibiis

et assignatis suis

imperpetuum prout

Et ulterius dicunt quod

mac Dermody Carthy per quoddam scriptum suum et in Curia Cancellarie
domini nostri Jacobi tunc Regis hujus Regni sui Hibernie irrotulatum datum vicesimo octavo die
Junii Anno Regni dicti domini Regis Anglie, &c., decimo tertio sursum reddidisset in manus dicti
domini Regis nunc totum illud Castrum villam et terram de Downemanevy predicta et omnia

predictus Thadeus

premissa

cum eorum

pertinentibus

:

Habendum

et

tenendum

dicto

domino Regi heredibus

Rex

cessoribus suis imperpetuum, ea tamen intencione quod dictus dominus

magno sigillo suo Hibernie
Dermody Carty heredibus et assignatis
patentes sub

dicti

Thadei heredum

dicionis dictus

Et

sic

sigillatas reconcederet

suis

dominus Rex

seisitus fuit de

omnia premissa prefato Thadeo mac

imperpetuum, ad solum

assignatorum suorum imperpetuum.

et

et

proprium opus

Virtu.te cujus

Rex per

literas suas patentes gerentes

Dublin vicesimo nono die Junii Anno Domini, 1615, concessit omnia Castra,

et assignatis suis

:

Habendum

et

usum

datum apud

villas, terras, et tene-

menta predicta cum eorum pertinentibus prefato Thadeo mac Dermody Carty heredibus

imperpetuum

et

quidem sursum red-

omnibus premissis predictis cum eorum pertinentibus.

inde seisitus existens dictus dominus

natis suis

et suc-

per literas suas

et assig-

tenendum prefato Thadeo mac Dermody Carthy heredibus

imperpetuum; tenendum de dicto domino nostro Rege Jacobo ut de Castro suo de

Dublin, in libero et communi soccagio et non in Capite neque per servicium militare.

quarum quidem literarum patentium idem Thadeus mac Dermody Carthy

in

Virtute

omnia premissa pre-
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cum eorum

dicta

Et

pertinentibus intravit.

seisitus existens predictus

Et

fuit inde seisitus (prout lex postulat).

Thadeus mac Dermody Carthie districtus

sic iiide

domini

fuit per breve dicti

Regis e scaccario suo hujus Regni sui Hibernie emanens ad comparendum in eadem Curia €t ad

faci-

endum

cum

dicto

domino Regi homagium per omnibus Castris

eorum pertinentibus super quod idem Thadeus
domini Regis nunc Anglie,

dicti

villis, terris, et

tenementis predictis

postea, scilicet, decimo die

Novembris Anno regni

decimo quinto, in eadem Curia comparuit

&c.,

et dixit

quod

ipse

ad

faciendum homagium dicto domino Regi pro premissis seu pro aliqua parte sive parcella inde com-

non debeat quia adtunc dixit quod dictus dominus Rex per

pelli

Thadeo mac Dermody Carthie omnia Castra

concessit sibi prefato

cum eorum

dicta

suas dictas patentes

literas

villas terras et

pertinentibus habendas sibi et assignatis suis imperpetuum

:

tenementa pre-

Tenendum de

dicto

Communi soccagio et non in Capite nee per
intendisset
quod
dictus
dominus
Rex nunc ipsum in ea causa ulterius
militare
unde
non
servicium
non distringere seu exonerarevelit; unde adtunc petiisset indicium. Etquod ipse quoad ad faciendum dicto domino Regi homagium pro premissis seu pro aliqua inde parcella a Curia predicta
domino Rege ut de Castro suo Dublin in libero

et

dimittatur; Et Johannes Davies miles ad tunc attornatus generalis dicti domini Regis dicti Regni
sui Hibernie qui pro

eodem domino Rege

suis de premissis in facto

quam

dicto

domino Regi heredibus

dictis Uteris patentibus a dicto

premissis in forma predicta concessis

tam donacionis

in ea parte ad tunc seqixebatur visis

Thadeum

sursumreddicionis predictte per prefatum

et assignatis

domino Rege prefato Thadeo de

Idem Attornatus adtunc non

dedixisset

sed fatebatur

placitum prefati Thadei ad tunc placitatum fore verum unde adtunc consideratus fuit per Barones
dicti Scaccarii

quod predictus Thadeus quoad homagium dicto domino Regi pro premissis faciendu.m

ab eadem Curia ad tunc dimittatur.

Dermody Charty de
Julij

anno domini

617.

1

heres prefati Thadei

Et

Et quod Thadeus mac Carty

Mac Dermody

et fuit aatatis

alias Teige-y-do\vnie est filius et

prout lex postulat.

proximus

triginta annorum tempore mortis predicti patris

Et quod omnia premissa predicta tenentur de

sui et maritatus.

quod predictus Thadeus mac

ulterius Juratores dicvint

premissis sic ut prefertur seisitus existens obiit sic inde seisitus secundo die

domino nostro Rege Jacobo

dicto

Et ulterius dicunt quod immediate post obitum

prefati

Thadei mac Dermody

Carthie idem Thadeus alias Teige-y-Downie in omnia premissa intravit, et exitus et proficia inde

hue usque percepit

Et

et habuit.

ulterius

quod post obitum

prefati

predictus Thadeus alias Teige-y-Downie solvit dicto domino Regi

prout per acquietanciam sub

relevii

manu

mac Dermody Carthie modo superstes ac
The lands surrendered and regranted
tracts

from the Patent

"VII.
in

Cork

same

to

16.

indotata

est

iii.^ iiii."^

nomine

Regni Hibernie

vidua et relicta prefati Thadei

omnium premissorum."

to this Teige Inorsa, will appear

from the following ex-

Rolls.

Surrender by Teige Mac Dermott Cartie, otherwise Teig Inorse of Downemenway,

Co., gent., of all his estate in

him by

"VIII.

L.

vice thesaurarii dicti domini Regis

Et quod Ellinor Carthy

pro recepcione inde plane apparet.

Thadei mac Dermodi Carthie

summam

18.

Downemeanwy,

letters patent.

— 28

Cork

co.,

with the intention that the King shall reconvey the

Jun,, 13th.

Deed, whereby Sir James Semple, knt., appoints Teige
in

Cork

co.,

to accept a grant or grants

premises expressed in article X., for the

sum

of £280.

Mac Dermody

Cartie, of

from the King, of part of the lands and

—28

Jan., 12th.
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" IX. 19. Deed, whereby Sir James Semple, knt., appoints Teige
wise Teige Innorsy, of Dounemeanvoy,

Cork

in

Mac Dermody

Cartie other-

accept a grant or grants of the

gent., to

co.,

remaining part of the lands and premises expressed in article X., for the sum of £50

6d.

10.-?.

28 Jan., 12th.

"X.
of

Grant from the King

21.

Downemenvoy,
" Cork Co.

Teig or Thady Mac Dermott Cartie otherwise Teige Inorse,

to

gent.

— In Carbrie Bar.

The

town, and lands or qr. called DoAvnmanvoy'' otherwise

castle,

Downemeanvey*, containing 3 plowlands in Glancroim
Togher^* and Altagh'=*, each containing 3 plowlands;
otherwise Mahouna*, 3 plowlands;

;

Dromeline^*, Inshie''*, Quin-Eath**,

Ballihalloige"^ *,

2 plowlands; Mahoney^

Killronan^*, Lissebealidd otherwise Lissbealfadda^

Fear-

*,

laghan*" otherwise Vearlaghan*, each containing 3 plowlands; sixteen gnives in the 2 ploAvlands

of Cloneowgan otherwise Clonioungan or Cloynoungan*, Dirrinycaharagh'*, ^ plowland ; all in
Glancroim; in the West-DriuaghJ otherwise Drinaghentemple*, 1 plowland in Clanloghlin; Kill-

otherwise Killwarrie*, 3 plowlands in Glancroim

varrie'^

;

Drinagh *, 3 plowlands Farren-Innirerie
;

Carrownehaw other-

or Inynrerie, 4 gnives*; Carrownemaddrie otherwise Tullagh, 3 plowlands;

wise Tullhagh *, 3 plowlands

£4

;

Glancroim

all in

Coolekelloui-,

£4

\0s. 8^^d.,

for all the preceding lands, except those in

and Carrantoneregih, £2

135. 4(7.,

Kincahbegg"*, 1| plowland in Kiltallowe

;

in the

N. plowland of Liss-Ihillane, 4 gnives

loneoughtragh", 1 plowland; Lissicarran",

1

in

;

in Clanloghlin; Garren-Iven,

Now Dunmanway.
Now Drumleena, in the

•^'

Downmanvoy

y

Dro7neline

lobain, now
Inshie

Now

all

;

Inch, East

Quin-Rath.

*>

Togher, sic hodie

:

Pan

'

in the parish of

in the

same

parish.

a townland, containing

tlie

AUagh

d

Ballyhalloige.—^ovi Ballyhalwick, in the parish

Aultagh, in the parish of Kilmichael.

Mahoney
Kilronan

S

plow-

in

Courturk, in the

and privileges payable to

Now

Derrj'nacaharagh, in the pa-

Kilvarrie

Now

townland

Dromdrasduyll

Kincahbegg

in the parish of

Drinagh.

Kilbarrj', in the parish of Fanlobus.

Drumdrasdle,

in the parish of

Kinneigh, in a parish of the same

"

of

BaUihoyhneonghtragh.

— Now Ballyvelone West,

in the

parish of I\inneigh.

Now
Now

Mahona,

in the

Kilronane,

same

parish.

East and West,

in

the

—Now Lissycorrane, in the same

"

Lissicarran.

p

Cappin.—'&oyi Cappeen, East and West, in the same

parish.

parish.

parish.

Lisbealidd

Fearlaghan

1

half plowland of Furrowe^,

—A
—Now
—Now

West-Drinagh

Fanlobus.

Now

Lisbealad,

East and West, in the

parish of Drinagh.
h

;

Kiltallow ; Balliboy-

name.

Fanlobus.

<

Dirrinycaharagh

^

"'

•=

^

W.

services,

J

'

ruins of

a castle, in the same parish.

Now

in Lissellan, 8 gnives

rish of Fanlobus.

and West,

—Now Keenrath,

«

Drinagh-

plowland; Bellaghenure'',

called the

chief-rents,

W.

of the chief go-

kerranmore and Kilmeen.
parish of

Fanlobus.

aw^rZice

1

;

all in

plowland in Clanloghlin; 3 gnives

1

Fanlobus.

same

Kannagh, 4 gnives

Kannagh, 8 gnives,

plowland; CappinP,

2 plowlands of Dromully, in Clanloughlin

»

in

;

Caherneknave otherwise Kahernegnave'^ otherwise

^ plowland

command

and to keep 10 able footmen at the

vernor

;

Garrantonereigh*, ^ plowland ; a chief-rent of
Kippagh; out of Dromdrasduyll' otherwise

the said town and lands of Dromdrasduyll*, 3 plowlands in Glancroim,

Littergormane otherwise Kippagh*; rent

land

;

8^^d., Eng., out of Lettergorman otherwise

lOs.

Now

Ferlihanes, in the parishes of Kil-

14 o

<)

BeUaghenvre.

—Now Ballaghanurc, in the same

"

Kahernegnave

*

Furroice.

Now Caher,

parish.

in the parish of Kinneigh.

— Now Froe, in the parish of Rosscarberj'.

;
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Mac

Donell

Cartie, the King's ward, or

any of

his ancestors, together

with

all

his right to all or

any of the premises, are hereby excepted.
"

The premises thus marked

* are created the

manor

of

Downemenvoy,

mesne, power to create tenures, and to hold courts leet and baron

;

Avith

to hold a

500

Kilbarah, and a yearly fair at Ballyhallowe, on 24 Sep. and the day after, unless

day

falls

on Saturday or Sunday, then the said

courts of pie powder and the usual tolls; rent
"

To hold

13c<f.

Old

and was succeeded by

He was

the said
;

with

soccage."

— 29

Jan., 13th.

died "on the 3rd of July, 1618, as appears

Castle, in Cork,

at the King's

printed for the

first time,

common

Mac Carthy,

by the Inquisition taken

when

commence on the following Monday

4d.

for ever, as of the Castle of Dublin, in

This Teige-an-Fhorsa or Teige Inorsie

XLIL

fair to

acres in de-

Saturday market at

on the 26th of August, 1618, above

his son,

Teige-an-Duna, usually called by English writers, Teige Odowney or Teige Idownie.

a very conspicuous character, and second in

The author of

during the insurrection of 1641.

command

Mac Carthy Reagh,
who wrote in 1686, after

of the forces of

Carbrice Notitia,

speaking of Clancahill, has the following notice of his territory:
" To the north-East hereof

banks of the river Bandon,
Togher, a large, strong

we

with an old

This tract

pile.

Dunmannaway,

shall finde

fortified

is

castle,

and

a small village, well situated on the
to the

north thereof, the castle of

Glanacrime or Slughtfelimy"

called

[i.e.

Race of Felim,

son of Cormac Donn] "and belonged unto Teig Odoony, one of the best branches of the Carthyes,

and alwayes reckoned one of the best housekeepers in Carbry."
This Teige-an-Duna
to the

but

it

Mac Carthy was

Lambeth Pedigree, he married,

1,

thirty- four years old in 1618, and married.

A daughter of Brian

mac Owen Mac Sweeny

According
of Cloghda;

appears, from various other documents, that he married, secondly, Honora, daughter of

Donnell O'Donovan, chief of Clancahill, by Johanna, the daughter of Sir

Owen Mac Carthy Reagh.

His second wife was living, a widow, in 1652, as appears by a deposition made by her respecting

now

the taking of the castle of Dundonuell,

Teige-an-Duna

left

three sons:

1.

appears by the depositions of 1641

preserved in the Library of Trinity College, Dublin.

Teige-an-Fhorsa;
;

and

3.

2.

Dermot, living

at

Dunmanway

in 1641, as

Callaghan, living, in 1652, with his mother, Honora Ni

Carthy, alias Donovan.

XLIII. Teige-an-Fhorsa

It

II.

appears from Decrees of Innocent's (VIII. 53),

that he

married, on the 22nd of October, 1641, Jennet Coppinger, relict of Nicholas Skiddy, of the
city of Cork, merchant.

He was

then possessed, in his demesne, as of fee of the " townes, lands,

tenements, and hereditaments following,

viz.

:

the town and lands of Ffearlaghan,

known by

the

names of Tullaghglass, Gortnidihy, Maulcullanane, and Carrigatotane, in the parish of Kilmeen,
barony of Carbery, and county of Cork ; the town and lands of Curreboy, one ploughland in the
parish of Drinagh, Coolemontane, and Tullagh; three ploughlands in the parish of Inchegeelagh

and being thereof

so seised

same unto claimant Geniiet

by virtue of

said will,

and possessed,
for her

said

life,

Gennet was

expulsed by the late usurping powers.

did,

by

his last will

in lieu of dower,

seised

and testament in writing, devise

and soon

after died.

After whose death,

and possessed of the premises, until she was

The Court

of Claims find that Nicholas Skiddy, her first

husband, died before the 22nd of October, 1641, and that Teige Carthy dyed in the yeare 1650.
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and concerning the lands of Kilbarry, with the two water mills thereon, and the said

lands of Ffearlaghane, called Tullaghglass, Gortnedihy,

Maulo IcuUenane, Carrigetotane, Curre-

boy, Coolemountane, and Tullagh, in regard the said Claimants (George Skiddy and his mother,

Gennet), and each of them, failed to

make out any

title

thereunto,

it is

considered, ordered, and

adjudged and decreed by this Court, that the same and every part thereof are and be excepted
out of this precept, order, and decree, and that the claymants be
in

left to

such other course, either

as they shall think fit."

law or Equity,

Jeremy Carthy, Esq. (who was evidently Teige-an-Duna's second

son),

was restored

to the

following townlands, most of which are situated in Gleann-a-Chroim, under the Commission of

Grace, in 1684, viz.:
A.

alias

1

876

1

„

977

3 24 unprofitable.

Drumlynagh,
alias

450

„

163

in the same,

17

Carnemaddery,

Awe,

called

More

in the

part,

unprofitable.

175

.

same,

Drumgarrufi" and Garranard,

690

2 16

8

2 27

29

1

1

6 profitable.

113

„

„
Carhuvalder,

Glanakerne

profitable.

2

383

Noskin

Astagmore,

16 profitable.

1062
Kinragh,

,,

More

34

262

„

Kinrath

p.

CarnacuUane,

Lisbiallet,

Oculaue

R.

240

Drinagh,

unprofitable.

10

alias

82

Glannykarny,

„

3 31 profitable.

270

„

5811

Total in the barony of Carbery,

unprofitable.

3

4

139

Lisnekelly,

Longford,

47

profitable.

„

40

unprofitable.

Total in the barony of Coonagh, county Limerick,

.

.

226
497

Kilbonaw,

93

Lumanagheitragh,
Total in the barony of Glanarought, county Kerry,

Dated January 3rd, 1684; Inrolled 31st January, 1684. (R.
14 o 2

6.

f.,

.

m.

.

590

8, fo. 18.)
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The Editor has not been

John

able to learn the after history of this Jeremy.

Collins, of

Myross, in his pedigree of O'Donovan, speaking of O'Donovan's daughter, Honora,

who was

married to Teige-a-Diiua, has the following remark:
"

From

the said Teige-an-Duna sprung several military gentlemen

selves abroad, such as Charles of Lorrain, otherwise called

He

had possessions in Gleann-a-Chroim

also says that this family

II, is

Chroim by

Collins.

till

IL, and this

Three generations more of

acknowledged head of

last

known

some years

in the south of Ireland

16, 5),

Esq., in

as

having a son,

this ancient sept of the

which are

year of his age.

whose house he

died,

as follows

:

1672.

Mac Carthys was an

by the name of Jerry-an-Duna. He died

since, in the eightj^-fourth

Timothy O'Donovan,

refers to

this pedigree are given in an Irish manuscript,

Library of the Royal Irish Academy (O'Gorman's Collection,

The

when he

evidently the person called nominal Lord of Gleann-a-

is

XLV. Felim Mac Carthy, son of Teige-an-Duna II, born circiter
XLVI. Dermot Mac Carthy, son of Felim, born circ. 1702.
XL VII. Cormac Mac Carthy, son of Dermot, born circ. 1 734.
well

1690,

mentioned in several copies of the Book of Munster,

XLIV. Teige-an-Duna
in the

distinguished them-

Lord of Gleann-a-Chroim.

a Teige-a-Duna, the Hospitable, nominal

Teige-an-Fhorsa

who

Cormac na nglac."

at

old gentleman,

O'Donovan's Cove

His generous friend and kind benefactor,

mentions him, in a letter to the Editor, as the

undoubted head of this family, and the great-grandson of Teige-an-Duna, the
castle of

Dunmanway.

He

adds

and information of a gentleman
all

;

last who resided in the
" His appearance was most respectable, and he had the manners

:

all classes

who ran

respectable lady,

He

recklessness.

Mac Carthy

off

of Glanda, near

with him, and he spent what fortune she brought him with his Irish

me

often told

Dunmanway had a respect for him to the last, and
He was married to a Miss Callanan, of Kinsale, a very

about

admitted his descent from Teige-an-Duna.

that his family papers were in a chest which he

He made

Dunmanway.

a request to

family tomb at Kilbarry" [one mile west of the town of

me

to

left

Dunmanway], "which,

complied with, and he was buried with his ancestors, and with

all

with a Mrs.

have him interred

due

respect.

in the

of course, I

His eldest

now in Cork; he is, I am told, a well-conducted honest man, but in very low
circumstances."
The Editor hopes that these documents will be preserA^ed.
From this branch of the Mac Carthys are descended in the female line the family of Schuldham
or Shouldham, of Dunmanway, whose ancestor, Edmond Schuldham, Crown Solicitor in the reign
son, Charles, is

of Queen Anne, married the daughter and eventual heiress of Denis

three miles to the north of

Dunmanway, through whom

Mac Carthy,

Esq., of Dyereagh,

the townlands of Crustera, Cuilkilleen,

Mac Carthys and Schuldmay have been, the Schuldhams

Goulacullin, Farnanes, Durragh, and Droumleena, are believed by the

hams

to have passed into the

Schuldham

family.

However

this

have for some generations quartered the Mac Carthy arms, and not only acknowledge, but boast
of their descent from this once great family.

From Cormac

or Charles

whose property passed

to the

Mac Carthy

Glas of Tullyglass, the brother of the aforesaid Denis,

Schuldhams, and, according to the tradition

in the country,

which

can be proved by private and recorded documents, the cousin-german of Dermot-an-Duna of

Dunmanway,

is

descended Daniel

Mac Carthy,

Esq., late of Florence, and

now

living in Paris, a
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gentleman of refined taste and high literary attainments, author of the Siege of Florence, Masaniello,
and the Free Lance. His descent from this sept of the Mac Carthys has been kindly communi-

by Mr. Bartholomew Rochford of Ardcahan, near Dunmanway, the

cated

and who

traditions of Gleann-a-Chroim,

Daniel,

son of Cormac

or Charles

Mac Carthy

Charles

1.

Hurley, by

who had

whom

Mac Carthy

It is as follows

Carthy of Dyereagh.

who

who

Mac

of Fanlobus, married Angelina

.

Daniel

died in France.

;

2.

Jeremiah, a priest

This Charles

3.

;

Mac Carthy

1735, and was buried in the family vault of his ancestors at Kilbarry.

Denis,

Carthy, son of

:

1

:

Mac

of Tullyglass, the brother of the aforesaid Denis

Glas, of Tullyglass, in the parish

he had four sons

a son, Denis,

living repertory of the

himself the grandson of Charles

is

resided at a place called Dyereagh, and

who married

Charles

;

and

Justin,

4.

Glas died about the year

He had

named

a brother

Elizabeth Donovan, by

whom

he

The daughter [her name was Mary, according to the
Schuldhams] eloped with and was married to a Mr. Schuldham [Edmond]. The son was shot by
two children, a son and a daughter.

hfcd

some unknown person, soon

after this marriage, so that the

Mac Carthys passed to
Cormac or Charles Mac Carthy.

property of this branch of the
Daniel, son of

2.

daughter became an heiress, and the

the Schuldhams.

He

married Catherine Crowley, and, after

the death of his father, removed from Tullyglass to Drumdeega, in the parish of Fanlobus, where

h^

died, leaving three sons, viz.;

2.

Denis;

3.

Charles, the grandfather of

1.

and whence Denis and Daniel,

died,

Denis died without
3.

Bartholomew Rochford of Ardcahan

;

Daniel; who, after their father's death, removed to a place called Shean, where Charles

Daniel

Mac

after

issue, leaving his

Carthy.

He was

having sold their property, removed to England, where

property to his brother Daniel.

born about the year 1740, and died in 1813, having realised

a considerable fortune as a merchant.
4.

5.

lianc

Mac Carthy died before his father, leaving
Daniel Mac Carthy, Esq., late of Florence, and now

Daniel

•

antiquam doimnn restauraturus.

He

residing in Paris, Vir doctm

Sir HomePopham, and has issue
1. Henry Popham Tenison Mac Carthy;
Mac Carthv; and 3. Elizabeth Radcliff Mac Carthy; all now living.
:

The

ornatus

2.

Florence Stracham

following pedigrees and descents have been given in the course of the notes to these

Annals

:

O'Flynn
the year

1

or

O'Lyn

of Hy-Tuirtre and Firlee.

176, p. 24, supra.

O'Henery
p.

et

married Harriet Alexandrina Basset, daughter of Admiral

The modern

For the descent of

history of this family

of Glenconkeine, in the county of Londonderry.

is

this family see note

',

under

unknown.

For

his descent see note

,

1

192,

92.

O'Flyn of Sil-Mailruain,
this family see note S

in the county of

A. D. 1192,

Roscommon.

For the name of the present head of

p. 92.

Kavanagh, for the descent of, see note ^, A. D. 1193, p. 96".
Mac Devitt of Inishowen, descent of, note'', A. D. 1208, p.

158.
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O'Hanly

of Kinel-Dofa,

in

the county of Roscommon,

pedigree

note

of,

*,

A. D. 1210,

p. 171.

O'FiNACiHTY of Clann-Conway, descent

note % A. D.

of,

1

232, p. 265.

Descent of O'Hennessy and O'Huallahan of Clann-Colgan,

A. D. 1414, note

O'DuNNE
note

in the

now King's County,

p. 820.

',

of Iregan, pedigree

pp. 957, 958, 959,

of,

A. D. 1448; and

p.

1840, A. D. 1585,

of, p.

1702, A. D. 157^;

P.

O'GowAN, pedigree of, pp. 1189 to 1193, A. D. 1492.
Mac Manus Maguire, descent of, p. 1242, A. D. 1498.

Mac Donnell

of Leinster, descent

O'Neills of Clannaboy, pedigree

O'Byrnes
pedigree

of,

of the county of

p.

1747,

of,

of,

pp. 1641 to 1644.

1678, A. D. 1574.

p.

Wicklow, notices of various branches

A.D. 1580.

O'Reilly of East Breifny, pedigree

as in a paper in the State Papers' Office,

of,

London,

1806, A. D. 1583.

p.

Mac Donnell

of Antrim, pedigree

O'TooLES of Leinster, pedigree

Mac Namara
O'Kelly

Mac

of

of,

Carthys, dispute amongst

of,

of,

of,

p.

A.D.

".

1590, note

f.

1910, A. D. 1592, note ^

1911,

p.

the,

O'Byrne of Glenmalure, pedigree

1892, A. D. 1590, note

pp. 1900 to 1904,

of,

of Moyreask, descent

Dunamona, descent

p.

A.D. 1592, note ^

concerning the oldest branch, pp. 1994, 1995.
p.

2018, A. D. 1597, note

O'Donovan, pedigree of the Editor's sept

of,

p.

^

2155.

O'Reilly, pedigree

of,

carried

down

to the present day, p. 2240, A. D. 1601, note

Maguire, pedigree

of,

carried

down

to the present day, p. 2366,

A.D. 1608, note

p.

".

ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA.
" the pedigree of this famous family, who were the senior," &c,,

Page

24, col. 2, note

read,

" the pedigree of this famous family, a distinguished sept of the Oirghialla, who settled in

*,

for

the country of the senior branch of the Clanna-Rury."

P. 345, A. D. 1252, Cluainfiachna,
of

now

anglice Clonfeakle, a parish in the north of the

county

Armagh.
P. 418, the

first

Edward was made

Chronology of History, Preface,

England, hitherto printed,

is

p. xii.,

King,

A. D. 1272.

— Sir

Harris Nicolas

states,

in his

that every table of the regnal years of the Sovereigns of

erroneous, not in one or two reigns only, but in nearly every reign

from the time of William the Conqueror to that of Edward the Fourth.

He

also says that

Richard

the First styled himself only " Lord of England," in the interval between his father's death and
his

own Coronation

Editor

first

;

and that the Kings' reigns Avere actually dated from their Coronations. The

thought that by piojao, when applied to the Sovereigns of England, the Four Masters

APPENDIX.
meant

by

it

their Coronation

they mean

Crown

but, on comparison with the

be no interruption in the succession

in the twelfth

commonly

received dates,

appears that

it

According to the Constitution of England for several cen-

their proclamation.

turies, there could

to the

;

2495

but Sir Harris Nicolas shews that the heir

;

and thirteenth centuries, did not,

as at present, succeed to a full,

complete, and real possession of the Throne, but " to a mere inchoate right, at the instant

when

the former sovereign expired."
P. 464, A. D. 1295.

Magh-Dumha.

— These

far asunder.

Baile-nua

Magh-Dvimha

The Castle of Baile-nua,

is

the Castle

which were demolished

castles,

Newtown,

of Magh-Breacraigh, and

this year

by

Jeffrey O'Farrell,

of

barony of Granard, and county of Longford

in Clanshane,

the present Moydoe, in the same county; and the castle of

is

the Castle

were not very

Magh

;

Breacraigli

stood at the village of Street, in the barony of Moygoish, and county of Westmeath, not far from

The

the boundai'y of the county of Longford.
occasion,

in Grace's

castle of Baile-nua, levelled

therefore to be distinguished from Newcastle, in the county of

is

Annals

as

by O'Farrell on

this

Wicklow, mentioned

burned by the Irish of Leinster in the same year.

P. 599, A. D. 1351, note % for " barony of Magheraboy," read " barony of Clanawley."
P. 633, A. D. 1366, for " O'Kerry," read "
P. 638, A. D. 1367, for

''

O'Conor Kerry."

Inis-mor Loch m-Bearraidh.

now

" Inis-mor Locha m-Bearraidh,

— These

Lough Barry,

Inishore in

names are now obsolete," read

a part of the

Upper Lough Erne,

lying between the baronies of Tirkennedy and Clanawley, in the county of Fermanagh."
P. 666, note

\ A.D.

1376, for "this place," read "this name."

P. 682, A. D. 1381, note

be inserted after " O'Ffox
Editor's notice

till

®,

col. 2, line 11

I" col. 2, line 1,

:

1,

is

same page.

the sheet had been worked

P. 733, A. D. 1394, note S line

" This

a great oversight."
It slipped

out of

its

This sentence should
place and passed the

oiF.

Magh-Druchtain," read " O'Kelly of Magh-

for " O'Eeilly of

Druchtain."
P. 755, A. D. 1397, text, line 10, for "

P. 765, A. D. 1399, note

",

col.

2,

Mac

Sheely," read "
for "

line 3,

Mac Sheehy."

West Corca Vaskin," read

" East Corca

Vaskin."
P. 775, A. D. 1402, line 9, remove the brackets.
P. 828, A. D. 1417, note

^

"it was restored to O'Conor Sligo, &c." read "it

col. 2, line 5, for

was given to O'Conor Sligo in the ransom of O'Doherty, and
the reigns of ten successive lords of Carbery,
P. 829, A. D. 1417, note
P. 837,

Silinne"

&

A.D.

[now

**,

when

1411, line 14 of translation, for

"Church

Kilcooley, in the barony and county of

remained in O'Conor's hands during

of Cuil Silinne," read " Cill-Cuile-

Roscommon].

" legal tradition," read " local tradition."

",

coh

P. 939, A. D. 1444, note

^

col. 1, line 16, for

&

it

was recovered by O'Donnell."

"innuera," read "innumera."

col. 2, line 11, for

P. 898, A. D. 1434, note

I-Erc

it

2, line 4, for

"I-cluain& I-Ere

& I-Hogain,"

read " I-Cruinn

I-Eogain."

P. 958, A. D. 1444, col. 2, line 10, for " but

given," read, " and

it

it

has not been connected with the ancient line above

can be connected with the ancient line above given, on the authority of an

Irish manuscript in the O' Gorman collection, in the Library of the Royal Irish

Academy, whicli

;
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makes Leyny O'Dunne" [who built Castlebrack] " the son of Rory, who was the son of Donough,
the last generation given by Duald

Mac Firbis. This Leyny O'Dunne, had four

O'Dunne, chief of Hy-Regan, and ancestor of the Brittas family
4.

;

2.

sons, viz.:

Feradhach

;

3.

1.

Teige

Dermot

Awley."
P. 993, A. D. 1454,

col. 1, lines 2, 3, for

" Domino," read " Domicello."
" Gilla-Glas Dillon,"

P. 1031, A. D. 1464, line 14 of translation, between "slain" and after
insert

"with one thrust of a spear."

P. 1050, note

"',

27, for

col. 2, line

'^

Belfast,

i. e.

the

Ben

P. 1059, A. D. 1468, note
P. 1198, A. D. 1492, note

The townland

p,

*,

vivebat.^''

Peak of the Cave, now the

or

and county ofAntrim.

''

The following note should have been given here:

P. 1057, A. D. 1468, line 25, Beann-uamha.

" Beann-uamha,

read

nevebat,^^

col. 2, line 7,

for

is

now

Cave-hill,

in the

barony of Upper

called Benvadigan."

for " district

name," read "distinct name."

"in the barony and county of Leitrim," read "barony of

Mohill and county of Leitrim."

"were given by Henry Oge O'Donnell," read

P. 1231, A. D. 1497, line 22 of translation, for

" were given by Henry Oge to Donnell."
P. 1416, A. D. 1533, for

"Annagh," read "Annagh,

alias

Hazelwood, the seat of

Owen

Wynne, Esq."
P. 1449, A. D. 1538, note

P. 1475, A. D. 1542, note

°,
'^,

col. 2, line 1,

for "

Killymard," read " Killodonnell."

for " Bel-atha-Uachtair, a

townland in the parish of Kilcorky, &c.,"

read "

now Belloughter, in the townland of Lurgan, parish of Shankill,
See the Ordnance Map of that county, sheet 22."
of Roscommon
P. 1501, A. D. 1547, line 5, for Donnell

in the

barony and county

Oge and Donnell Oge," read "Donnell Oge and

Brian Oge."
line 25, for " O'Carroll," read " 0"Carroll,

P. 1509,

A.D. 1548,

P. 1551,

A.D. 1557, note

p,

"the son of O'Donnell, read "the son of Donnell."

P. 1575, A. D. 1559, line 17, for

P. 1606, A. D. 1565, note
P. 1637, A. D.

Hugh Boy

^

for " Glenflesk," read " Glenshesk."

col. 1, lines 3, 4,

1570, line 4, for

Teige Lusc."

line 8, for " perfecto," read " prsefecto."

col. 2,

"the brother

of

Hugh Boy

Roe," read " and his brother,

Roe."

P. 1648,

A.D.

1570, note S

col. 1, line 12, for

"in the very centre of

this river," read,

"in

the very centre of this territory."

PP. 1682, 1683, A. D. 1572, notes

^

and

^,

" barony of Islands," read " barony of Clondera-

for

law."
P. 1786, A. D. 1582, note

P. 1903,

'^,

col. 2, last line, for

of Ballyseskin, county of

col. 1, last line,

"a

for

"William HL," read "AVilliam IV."

Miss Hatchell," read " Eliza, daughter of Henry Archer, Esq.,

Wexford."

P. 1904, col. 2, line 3, for "died sine

prole,''''

read "married Jane, daughter of the Rev. John

Jacob, rector of Kilscoran, county of Wexford, and had a numerous family."
P. 1913,

Map

A.D.

.1592, note

^

col. I, line 12,

of the county of Mayo, sheet 100."

for

" Kilmore," read " Toiiaghty.

— See Ordnance

—
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P. 1502, note

°,

now

Faitche-Chiarain,
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Faheeran, a townland containing the ruins of a

castle.

in the parish of Kilcumreragh, barony of Kilcoursey, and King's County.

P, 1923, A. D. 1592, note ,

col. 2, line 13, for

" daughter," read " great-granddaughter;" for

" 1641," read " 1688."
P. 1990, for "

anglice Tiran, &c.," read "

now

now

anjUce Tirahan,

alicis

Fairfield,

in the

parish of Lickmolassy, barony of Longford, and county of Galway."
P. 2021,

"a

natural son, Thomas Esmond.''''

Thomas Esmonde was

assertion that the first Sir

The Editor

regrets that he was led into the

illegitimate,

by

a statement to that efiect in a

former edition of Burke's Peerage, which has been rectified in the recent edition of that work
(1847), to which he refers the reader.

There can be

little

doubt that the Lord Esmond was

married to the sister of O'Flaherty, but, subsequently repudiating her without a divorce, married

EUice Butler, daughter of the fourth son of the ninth Earl of Ormond.

The Lord Esmond died

in 1646.

His extensive estates during theCromwellian usurpation were granted

But the

first

Sir

Thomas Esmonde, had he been

illegitimate, as has

to the

Duke of Albemarle.

been alleged, would not have

claimed the right of succession to those estates, as he did before the Commissioners under the Act
of Settlement and Explanation, " as

Limerick, &c."

The documents

(See Reports of the

The powerful

late

by

descent

father, Laurence,

Lord Esmond, Baron

relating to this claim are extant in the Surveyor-General's Office

Record Commission,

influence of the

Duke

which

a private Act of Parliament,

from his

vol.

ii.

p. 264.)

of Albemarle was, however, so far successful as to obtain

is still

extant,

though not among the printed Statutes, and

the main features of which are incorporated in the Public Acts relating to the " Settlement,"

King the lands

vesting in the

of Albemarle.

— See Rep.
and

heir,

Wexford county, " now
Esmonde,'''' in

Rec. Com., vol.

While contending with
his eldest son

in

Thomas

marle, and forfeited by Sir

this

iii.

p.

in the possession of the

Duke

of Albe-

order to secure a grant of them to the

649.

powerful personage the

first

Sir

Thomas Esmonde

died,

leaving

Laurence, a minor, who, after a protracted lawsuit, carried on in his

by the Duke of Buckingham,

as his "

Esmonde, much of which are

still

Duke

name

next friend," succeeded in recovering the estates of the Lord

in the possession of the present

worthy Sir Thomas Esmonde

of Ballynastra.

That the recognition of the peerage should not have followed the recognition of the legitimate
title to

the estates of the Lord Esmonde, can be but

little

matter of surprise

when we remember

that his grandson was only an " innocent papist," and as such, at that per^d, labouring under
peculiar disadvantages.
P. 2069, A. D. 1598, note ^ col.

truth and falsehood,
P. 2245, col.

O'Reilly

1,

as,

1,

line 22, for

line 4, for " Durvalante,"

truth, as, &c.," read

"between

read " Surveillante," and add " Captain DoAveli

commanded the seamen's advanced battery

the breach.

"between

&c."

He commanded

at the siege of St. Sabastian,

and assaulted

the Flotilla to cross the bar of the Adour, of which the

Wellington speaks, in his despatches,

as

conducted with

equalled."

14 p

.a

degree of

skill

Duke

of

and bravery seldom

-
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P. 2400, line 33, third son of

Con Oge

is

named

Con

0''Donnell.

The Editor has

since discovered, that,

third in order in O'Clery's Genealogical manuscript,

and

though

also in the additions

in the autograph of the Venerable Charles O' Conor, to the greater genealogical manuscript of

Duald Mac Firbis

;

nevertheless,

compilation in the Royal

Hugh Boy

Irish

Mac

own

Firbis, in his

abstract (according to the copy of that

Academy), made sixteen years

later, places

Con Oge

secorid,

and

third.

At

P. 2400, line 35, a heraldic genecdogy with the seal of Chichester Fortescue.

the time the

above note was written, the Editor had before him a brief abstract of the Austrian pedigree, which
misled

him

as to the source

Fostescue, or of any other herald, but that

dants of Con

common

He

and authority from which that pedigree emanated.

a full and perfect copy of the original, and finds that

Oge O'Donnell, and

it

it

was not issued from the

was a solemn attestation

has since seen

office

of Chichester

as to the race

and descen-

of the sixteen quarterings to Avhich the sons of Charles (the

ancestor of the O'Donnells of Castlebar, Spain, and Austria) were entitled, signed

some of the highest
attached to

it,

dignitaries of the Irish nobility

and Eoman Catholic Church.

by

The names

with their arms, are those of " Taafe Comes Camerarius et Generalis, Vice Mares
"Dunboyne;" " Kingsland ;"

challus suae Sac. Ca3S. Regije Apostolicaj Majestatis ;" "Kildare;"

" Trimblestown ;" " Patritius Archiepiscopus Dubliniensis et Hiberniae Primas;" " Jacobus Episcopus Kildariensis ;" " Philippus Episcopus Rapotensis ;" " Fr. Thomas Ord. Praed. Episcopus
Associatus."

P. 2440, after paragraph ending line

Edward
the

II.

King

trunk of

;

8,

insert

(A. D. 1318), that John Odinevan

but no clue has been discovered

:

" It appears from Patent

\_recte

EoU

to engraft

him

in his proper place

on the genealogical

this family."

P. 2456, line

1,

of 11th year of

O'Donevan] obtained a general pardon from

for " 1896," read " 1689."

P. 2477, line 8, for " 1789," read " 1689-"
P. 2490, line 30, for " Decrees of Innocent's," read

THE END.

"Decrees of Innocents."
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